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During the inquiries of the Select Committee on Postage in 1838,

and in subsequent discussions on that subject, much difficulty was expe

rienced in referring to the voluminous Reports and scattered Papers relating

thereto. It was, therefore, suggested that an arranged Collection of such

Reports, with Indexes similar to those compiled for other series of

Parliamentary Reports, would be useful. This Work, under the sanction

of Mr. Speaker, was accordingly undertaken, and comprises Indexes,

Analyses, or References to all Reports and Papers relating to the

Post-office and Postage since 1735.
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1735 1839.

LIST OF REPORTS AND PAPERS.

I.

1735 1824.

Franking.—Revenue*—-Establishment.—Palmer s Mails.

—Fees.—Ship Letters.

1. Post-office Revenue. Franking.—Report, 1735 - - - - - p. 1

2. Post-office Revenue. Franking.—Report, 1764 - - - - - p. 1

3. Post-office Revenue and Establishment.—Reports, 1788, 1797 - - - p. 2

4. Post-office Mails.—Reports, 1797-1813, [Palmer's Claims.] - - - p. 31

5. Post-office Establishment, Ireland.—Report, 1810 - - - - - p. 56

6. Post-office Regulations as to Ship-letters, Foreign Trade :—

(1.) Report, 1822 ----------p. 74

(2.) Report, 1824 -------._ -p. 74

(3.) Report, 1824 --p. 74

II.

1829 1835.

Inquiry into Revenue and Management.

7. Post-office Revenue and Management :—

(1.) Report, 1829, [Post-office Revenue, United Kingdom.] - - - p. 1

(2.) Report, 1829, [Post-office Revenue, United Kingdom.] - - - p. 83

(3.) Report, 1830, [Post-office Revenue, Scotland.] - - - - p. 184

(4.) Report, 1830, [Twopenny Post-office.] ------ p. 202

(5.) Report, 1 830, [Packet Establishments, Home Stations.] - p. 223

(6.) Report, 1834 p. 269

8. Post-office Affairs :—

(1.) Account of Improvements ------..p. 269

(2.) Report on French Post-office, 1835 - p. 270
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III.

1835 1838.

Revenue.—Mail Coacli Contracts.—

Uniform Rate of Postage.

9. Post-office Management. Mail Coach Contracts.—Reports, 1835-1838 - p. 1

10. Rates and Mode of Charging Postage.—Report, 1838 - - - - p. 53

IV.

1831 1838.

Conveyance by Railways:

and

Miscellaneous.

1801 1839.

11. Post-office Management Railroads.—Report, 1837-38 - - - p. 1

12. Post-office Communication with Ireland.—Report, 1831-32 - - - p. 1

13. Steam Communication with India.—Report, 1837 - - - - - p. 1

14. Offices.—Report, 1830-31 -- --p. 2

15. Post-office, Revenue and Establishment.—Miscellaneous Accounts and

Papers, 1801-1839 ----------p. 2

V.

1735 1839.

Analysis of Indexes.

Alphabetical and Classified Analysis of the Principal Matters referred to in the

several Reports, 1735-1839 ---------p. 1
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1735 1824.

Franking.—Revenue.—Establishment.—Palmer's Mails.

—Fees.—Ship Letters.

1. HO0t=<©ffito MeiWnUe.—Jftanfctttg* 1735.—Report from the Com

mittee to whom the Copy of His Majesty's Warrant, whereby Letters are permitted

to pass free from the Duty payable upon Post Letters, was referred ; April 16, 1735.

Journals, Vol. 22, p. 462.

Subjects.—Origin of franking.—Omission by the Lords of a clause giving the privilege

to Members, from a Commons' Bill that granted the post revenue to Charles the Second.

—The privilege was afterwards allowed by a warrant from the King. —Copy of the

warrant.—Extracts from the Journals, showing the recognition of the privilege.—

Modes of ascertaining at the Post-office whether franks contained letters not upon

Members' own business.—Animadversion thereupon.—Decrease of the revenue in con

sequence of franking.—Resolutions : 1. That the privilege of franking by the Commons

began with the erecting of a Post-office ; 2. That all letters, not exceeding two ounces,

signed by or directed to any Member of this House, during the session, and 40 days

before and after every summons or prorogation, ought to be delivered free ; 3. That it

is a breach of privilege for officers of the Post-office to detain, open, or look into such

letters without a warrant from one of the Secretaries of State ; 4. That the proper

officers do carry all letters to Members' lodgings, if within the bills of mortality, or to

the lobhy of the House ; 5. That it is a breach of privilege to counterfeit franks ; and,

6. That persons doing so ought to be proceeded against with the utmost severity.

Accounts:—l. Of the diminution of the revenue by franking of letters, from 1715

to 1734.—2. Account of the net revenue of the Post-office, from 1715 to 1734.

The Resolutions were agreed to by The House, with amendments, 25 April 1735.

Journals, Vol. 22, p. 476.

2. \}0&t'(&f&te UeiftnUe*—jftatlKinq. . 1 764.—Report from Committee

on the Frauds and Abuses in Relation to the Sending or Receiving of Letters and

Parcels free from Postage, &c., March 28, 1764 - - Journals, Vol. 29, p. 997.

Subjects:—Amazing increase of franks.—The number is sevenfold what it was in

1714, while pay letters have increased in the proportion of one to one-and-a-half only.

—In two years the franks have increased as much as they did formerly in twenty,

while pay letters have not produced so much as usual ; this great increase must be

attributed to fraudulent practices.—Extraordinary extent to which the handwriting of

Members has been counterfeited.—Practice of directing letters to Members at places

where they are not, aud of receiving such letters by other parties.—Extent to which

franking is carried by the ^clerks aud officers in the public departments and in the

Post-office, and by country postmasters.—Privilege of the clerks of the roads in

franking newspapers.—Increase of revenue in Ireland at times when the privilege of

0.5. B Members
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I. 3.—Reports, 1788-1797.

Members of the Irish Parliament was out.—Resolutions : That the practice of.coun

terfeiting franks is frequent and notorious; That the buying and selling of them is

also frequent ; That letters are conveyed free to persons by being directed to Members,

and received by tuher people; That under the colour of privilege, great numbers of

letters escape postage ; That by such abuses the revenue has been greatly defrauded;

That the whole superscription of letters should be in the Member's own handwriting,

except Votes and Proceedings in Parliament, and newspapers ; That all letters be

directed to the residences of Members, or where they actually are ; That franking by

officers should be limited ; That the forgery of franks be made more penal, and the

buying and selling of franks be declared a breach of privilege.

Accounts:—Calculation upon franking, 1715—1763.—Free letters outwards and

inwards.—Newspapers franked from London for one week.—List of officers who

franked in 1764.—Gross produce of inland postage.—Charge of management, &c. in

the Post-office of Ireland for the years ending Lady-day, 1762 and 1763; and each

year, 1753-1761.

The Resolutions of the Committee agreed to by The House, with amendments, and

Message sent to the Lords, 28 March 1764. Journals, Vol. 29, p. 1002.—Answer of the

Lords.—Resolutions again read, and Bill ordered to regulate franking, 29th March,

p. 1010.

3. tyo&U<&ffite luacnut antf ?=atat>ltaimumt 1788. 1797—Tenth

Report of the Commissioners on Fees, Gratuities, &c. of Public Offices, dated

June 30, 1788; 1806(309!) ----- Sess. Vol. VII. p. 755.

And Seventh Report of the Committee on Finance, &c. dated July 19, 1797.

Vol. XII. of the Fourteen Volumes of large folio Reports.

N. B.—In the following Index, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. refers to the page of the Tenth

Report of the Commissioners on Fees, &c. ; and Finance, 7 Rep. p. refers to the page of the

Seventh Report of the Committee on Finance, &c. ; Ev. p. to the page of the Evidence; and

App. p. to the page of the Appendix.—The references are to the small folio copy of the Seventh

Report of the Finance Committee.

ABOLITION of Offices. The greater part of the regulations recommended by the

Commissioners on Fees, &c. have been complied with, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 4.

See also Bye and Cross Road Office. Clerk to the Postmaster- General. Compensation

to Officers. Comptroller-General's Department. Court Post. Drink and Feast

Aloneil. Ncwsvender to the General Post-Office. Secretary to the Foreign

Department.

Accountant-General. His duties : salaries, fees, gratuities, and other emoluments, Commrs.

on Fees, 10 Rep. j,. 769 ; Ev. 842 Proposed future salary, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep.

p. 789 Should be independent of the Post-office, and be appointed by the Lords of

the Treasury, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 780 ; Finance, 7 Rep. p. 9 Postmaster-

general's objection to this arrangement, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 9; App. p. 58, 59 Should

have power to suspend and discharge any of his officers or clerks, Commrs. on Fees,

10 Rep. p. 789 Salary, fees and emoluments of that officer, as they stood in 1782,

and the present pay and emoluments, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 18; App. p. 68, 69.

See also Deputy Accountant-General,

Accountant-General's Department. Alterations suggested for the improvement of that

department, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 780 Proposed future salaries of the officers

and clerks, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 789 Evidence relative to this department,

Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 842-845 Remarks relative to the accountant-general form

ing a check upon the receiver-general, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 7S0 ; Finance, 7 Rep.

p. 8, 9. Postmaster-general's observations thereon, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 9 ; App. p. 56

How far the regulations recommended by the Commissioners on Fees, &c. have been

carried into effect, relative to the office of the accountant-general forming a check upon

that of the receiver-general, &c. &c., Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 88, 89 Proposed

establishment,
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I. 3.—Reports, 1788—1797—continued.

Accountant-General's Department—continued.

establishment, as settled by Order in Council of 21st June 1793, Finance, 7 Rep., App,

p. 41 The present establishment would not be sufficient, if tie checks upon the

receiver-general's accounts were required to be kept in this office, Finance, 7 Rep., App.

p. 88 Salaries, fees and emoluments of the officers and clerks in that department, as

they stood in 1782, and their present pay and emoluments, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 18 ;

App. p. 68, 69.

Accountant to the Bye and Cross Roads. Duties of that officer : amount of salary, fees,

and other gratuities, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 770; Ev. p. 846, 847 His salary

should be increased, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 779 Proposed future salary, Commrs.

on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 788.

Accountant of the Penny Post. Duties of that officer : salary, fees, and other emoluments,

Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 770; Ev. p. 850 Proposed future salary, Commrs. on Fees,

10 Bep. p. 789.

Acts of Parliament. Act of Anne, establishing one general letter-office and post-office,

and appointing a postmaster-general, Commrs. 0)1 Fees, 10 Rep. p. 759, 760.

Addison, William. See Browne, Samuel, &c.

Agent for Newspapers. Emolument derived by the clerk to the Postmaster-general, as

agent for newspapers, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 762.

Agentsfor Packets. Their duties, salaries, allowances, gratuities, and other emoluments,

Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 773, 774 ; Ev. p. 854, 855, 856 Should execute their duties

in person, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 781 Should hear and determine complaints of

mariners, muster the crew before sailing, and pay the hire of the vessel quarterly,

Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 796 Suggestions carried into execution, Finance, 7 Rep.,

App. p. 55 At Dover and Harwich should be abolished, and their duties be performed

by the deputy postmaster, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 792 ; Finance, 7 Rep. p. 13

Postmaster-general's observations, and objections to the arrangement, Finance, 7 Rep.

p. 13; App. p. 60 Copy of the Postmaster-general's minute to the agents at Fal

mouth, Dover, Harwich, and Holyhead, warning them against possessing any share in

any of the packets on those stations, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 103 Account of the

salaries and allowances to the agents of packet-boats at the several stations at home,

Finance, 7 Rep. p. 25 ; App. p. 1 1 6.

See also Dover, 1 . Falmouth, 1. Harwich, 1. Secretary to the General Post-Office.

Weymouth. Yarmouth, Great.

Allen, Ralph. Large profits derived by him when farming the cross posts, Commrs. on

Fees, 1 o Hep. p. 785 ; App. p. 884, 885.

Allowances. It is proposed to abolish them altogether, and substitute certain annual sala

ries in lieu of all emoluments whatever, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 783.

See also Coals, Candles, 6)c. Lodging Money. Newspapers. Salaries, Allowances,

Fees, fyc.

Alphabet Man. Salary, fees, and other emoluments, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 766;

Ev. p. 832 -Proposed future salary, Commrs. on Fees, io Rep. p. 788 Duties, and

hours of attendance, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 831, 832.

America, North. Imperfectness and irregularity of the accounts of the deputy-postmasters

in those colonies, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 782.

Amsterdam. The letters should be sent six days instead of twice a week, and despatched

to Harwich at the same time with the inland letters, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep.

p. 791, 792.

Angell, George. (Evidence.)—Second clerk in the foreign department: His duties; hours

of attendance ; amount of salary, fees, allowances, and other emoluments, Commrs. on

Feet, 10 Rep. p. 836.

Ansell, Charles. (Evidence.)—Fourth clerk in the foreign department; his duties; hours

of attendance; salary, fees, gratuities, and emoluments; his allowance as deputy to the

accountant of the penny post, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. S37, 838.

Apartments. The allowance of apartments to certain officers in the Inland-office should be

discontinued, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 783 Objection of the Postmaster-general

to the discontinuance of the allowance, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 56.

.See also Lodging Money.

Appointment of Officers. All the officers and clerks are advanced in rotation, with the ex

ception of the secretary, the comptroller of the Foreign-office, and the accountant-

general, Finance, 7 Rep. App. p. 102. See also Postmaster-general.

0.5. b 2 Architect.
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I. 3.—Reports, 1788-1797—continued.

Architect. Appointment of an architect since 1784; his duties, and amount of salary,

Finance, 7 Hep. p. 7. 19; App. p. 68, 69 Has no commission on account of buildings

under his direction, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 87.

Ardron, Samuel. (Evidence.)—Assistant to the clerk of the Chester road and acting clerk

of the fifth division, which includes Ireland, in the inland department; his duties, hours

of attendance, amount of salary, fees, and other emoluments, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep.

p. 815, 816.

Arrears and Balances. An estimate of the arrears and balances to 5th April 1788, of all

the West India islands, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep , App. p. 880.

Assistant Clerks of the Roads. Salary, fees, and other emoluments of the assistant-clerks

of the North, West, and Bristol roads, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 765; Ev. p. 815,

816,817.

Assistant-Keeper of the Cheque Book. Salary, fees, &c., Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 766 ,

Ev. p. 829.

Austin, John Baptist. See Evans, Charles. J. J. Irwin, &c. &c.

B.

Bag Maker. Salary, fees, and emoluments, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 766; Ev. p. 827

His duties and hours of attendance, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 827 .The mode

of remunerating that officer for his service should be subject to revision, Commrs. on

Fees, 10 Rep. p. 778 Discontinuance of the monopoly enjoyed by that officer,

Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 52.

Bag Mender and Sorter of Bags. Salary, fees, and other emoluments, Commrs. on Feesj

10 Rep. p. 766; Ev. p. 827 Duties of the office, hours of attendance, &c., Commrs. on

Fees, 10 Rep. p. 827 The office should be abolished, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 778.

Balances of Public Money:

1 . Receiver-General.

2. Edinburgh Post-Office.

1 . Receiver-General :

Recommendation respecting the lodgment of the public money in the Bank in the

name of the receiver-general, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 779; Finance, 7 Rep. p. 10.

32 Recommendation with respect to the remittance weekly of balances in the hands

of the postmaster at Edinburgh, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 780; Finance, 7 Rep. p. 10

Observations and objections of the Postmaster-general thereto, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 10,

11 ; App. p. 58 Letter from John Monlock to the Postmaster-general, dated 18th

January 1793, respecting the payment by the receiver-general of the surplus of each

week's receipt above the weekly expenditure into the Bank, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 90

. Account of the balances arising quarterly from the revenues of the Post-office, and

money paid by the receiver-general into the Exchequer, during the four quarters, ending

10th October 1783 ; and of the balance then in his hands, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 109

Account of the quarterly balances arising from the revenues of the Post-office, and

money paid by the receiver-general into the Exchequer, in the four quarters, ending

10th October 1796; and of the balance remaining in his hands on the 26th April 1837,

Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 109, 1 10.

•2. Edinburgh Post-Office :

The retention of a balance of 10,000 /. by the postmaster at Edinburgh should not be

permitted, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 782.. Account, showing what balances were in

the hands of the receiver-general at Edinburgh, at the termination of the several quar

ters ending Lady Day, Midsummer, Michaelmas, and Christmas 1796, Finance, 7 Rep.,

App. p. 92 Amount of balances due from deputy-postmaster in Scotland, the pay

ment of which should be enforced, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 782 Quarterly

accounts of the deputy-postmasters in Scotland ought to be regularly transmitted to

ihem, and a list of the balances sent to the surveyors of the several districts, Commrs. on

Fees, 10 Rep. p. 782 Objection of the Postmaster-general to this arrangement,

Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 58 Account of the balance of the revenue of the post-

office in Scotland, which remained in the hands of the receiver-general at Edinburgh on

the 5th January 1 706 ; amount of sums arising out of the said revenue, paid to him, and

sums paid thereout by him in each month, from the 5th January 1796 to 5th April 1797,

with the amount of the balance then remaining in his hands, Finance, 7 Rep., App.

P. 03~9o Letter from Anthony Todd to Robert Oliphant respecting the payment of

ihe balance due to the General Post-office, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 100 Recom

mendations with regard to the remittance of the balances from Scotland, the West Indies,

postmasters' balances in England, and the postmaster in North America, Commrs. on Fees,

10 Rep. p. 782 Postmaster-general's observations upon the proposed arrangement,

Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 64.

See also Arrears of Balances. Deputy-Postmasters. Edinburgh Post Office.

RecJver-G eneral.

Ballantyne,
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I. 3.—Reports, 1788-1797'—continued.

Ballautyne, Richard, and Titus Field. (Evidence.)—Junior sorters in the inland depart

ment; their duties, hours of attendance, amount of their salaries, fees, and other emolu

ments, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 825.

Bank of England. See Balances of Public Money, 1. Receiver General.

Barlow, Richard. (Evidence.)—Fifth clerk in the department of the secretary to the

Postmaster-general; duties of his office, attendance, salary, fees and emoluments;

amount of the postage on dead-letters annually returned to the office, Commrs. on Fees,

10 Rep. p. 802,803.

Barnes, Edward. (Evidence.)—Deputy comptroller of the bye nights, and clerk of the

Chester road in the inland department ; duties of his office, hours of attendance, amount

of salary, fees, profits from sale of newspapers, and other emoluments, Commrs. on Fees,

10 Rep. p. 812.

Bartlett, Barnaby. (Evidence.)—Clerk to the comptroller and surveyor-general : his

duties, hours of attendance, amount of salary, fees, and other emoluments, Commrs. on

Fees, 10 Rep. p. 804, 805.

Bavin Thomas. (Evidence.)—Office and storekeeper of the bye and cross road letter-office;

bis duties, amount of his securities, hours of attendance, amount of salary, fees, allow

ances, and emoluments, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 849.

Bayley, 1'homas. (Evidence.)—Clerk of the Bristol road, in the inland department; duties

of the office, hours of attendance; amount of salary, fees, profits from franking news

papers, and other emoluments, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 812, 813.

Beard, Isaac. (Evidence.)—Extra messenger in the inland department ; his duties, hours

of attendance, amount of salary, fees, allowances and other emoluments, Commrs. on Fees,

10 Rep. p. 829.

Bennett, John B. (Evidence.)—Inspector of packets; packets are hired by private contract

with one single exception; reason why packets not hired by public contract, Finance,

7 Rep., App.p. 102.

Bennett, Mr. John B. Letter from, dated 15 Juue 1797, respecting the packet establishment

at Falmouth, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 1 17.

Bennett, Robert. (Evidence.)—Chief sorter at the Hermitage division of the penny post-

office; his duties, amount of security, hours of attendance, salary, fees, allowances, and

other emoluments, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 854.

Bishop John, and Robert Walpole. (Evidence.)—Assistants of the fourth and sixth divisions

in the inland department ; duties of their office, hours of attendance, amount of salary,

fees, allowances, and emoluments, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 821.

Blind Letters. See Inspector of Blind Letters.

Board of Management. See Commissioners, Board of. Weekly Board.

Bonnor, Charles. (Evidence.)—Resident surveyor and deputy to the surveyor and comp

troller-general ; duties of the office, hours of attendance, his salary, fees, and emoluments,

Commrs. on Fees, 1 o Rep. p. 804.

Bonnor, Mr. Amount of the pension allowed him on the abolition of the comptroller-

general's office, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 21 ; App. p. 77.

Bowden, John. (Evidence.)—First clerk to the receiver-general; his duties, hours of

attendance, salary, fees and emoluments; how remttiances from deputy postmaster

made ; how the accounts of the receiver-general arc kept; amount of security given by

witness, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 841.

Brailhwaite, Mr. Letter from the Postmaster-general to the Lords of the Treasury, 29th

June 1796; together with Mr. Long's answer thereto concerning the retirement of Mr.

Braithwaite from the office of comptroller of the foreign department, Finance, 7 Rep., App.

p. 87, 88 Letter from Mr. Freeling, stating the grounds upon which the pension to

Mr. Brailhwaite was granted, Finance, 7 Rep., App.p. 85,86.

See also Comptroller of the Foreign Department.

Brathwaite, Daniel. (Evidence.)—Clerk to the Postmaster-general ; duties of the office,

hours of attendance, salary, lees, &c. ; necessity for great expedition in forwarding

expresses; witness is part owner in three packet-boats, as also agent for newspapers,

for which he receives 200/. per annum, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 800,801.

Brigg, Robert. (Evidence.)—First clerk in the foreign department, his duties, hours of

attendance, amount of salary, fees, allowances and other emoluments, Commrs: on Fees,

10 Rep. p. 835,836.

Briggs, John Hobart. See Browne, Samuel, inc.

0.5. b 3 Bristol
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I. 3.—Reports, 1788-1797—continued.

Bristol Road, Clerk of. Duties, hours of attendance, salary, fees and emoluments, Commrs.

of Fees, 10 Rep. p. 765; Ev.p. 812, 813.

Brown, James. (Evidence.)—Comptroller's and third clerk in the bye and cross road letter-

office; his duties, amount of security, hours of attendance, salary, fees, gratuities and

emoluments, Commrs. on Fees, io Rep. p. 848, 849.

Browne, Samuel, William Addison, John Hobart Briggs and Thomas Hird. (Evidence.)—

Senior sorters in the inland department, and act as clerks to the first, third, fifth and

eighth divisions; their duties, hours of attendance, salaries, fees, allowances and emolu

ments, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 819.

Bullion. See Freight Money. Packets.

Burroughs, Olivia. (Evidence.)—Housekeeper to the General Post-office; her duties,

hours of attendance, salary, fees, allowances, gratuities, &c. Commrs. on Fees, 10 Hep. p.

832, 833.

Bye and Cross Road Office. Duties of the officers of that department; fees, salaries and

gratuities, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 770; Ev.p. 845-849 Rapid increase of reve

nue in this department, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 778, 779 The office of comptroller,

collector and office-keeper, attached to this department, might all be abolished, Commrs.

on Fees, 10 Rep.p. 779 Observations of the Postmaster-general thereon, Finance, 7 Rep.,

App. p. 63 .Proposed salaries of the officers of that department, Commrs. on Fees, 10

Rep. p. 788 Saving of three clerks might be effected in this office, Commrs. on Fees,

10 Rep. p. 779 Postmaster-general's observations on this arrangement, Finance,"] Rep.,

App. p. 63 Salaries, fees and emoluments of the officers and clerks in that depart

ment, as they stood in 1782, and their present pay and emoluments, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 19 ;

App. p. 68, 69 Proposed establishment, as settled by Order in Council of 21 June

1793, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 45.

See also Accountant to the Bye and Cross Roads. Incidental Expenses.

Cabanes, Isaac Henry. (Evidence.)—Clerk of the Kent road, in the inland department;

duties of the office, hours of attendance, amount of salary, fees, profits from franking

newspapers, and other emoluments, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 813.

Cage, Charles. See Owen, Hugh, Charles Cage, &c.

Campbell, Thomas. (Evidence.)—Second clerk to the accountant-general; duties of his

office, hours of attendance, salary, fees, allowances and emoluments, Commrs. on Fees,

1 0 Rep. p. 844.

Canada. Salary and allowance to the deputy postmaster-general, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p.

775 The pension allowed to the deputy postmaster should cease, Commrs. on Fees,

1 o Rep. p. 790 ; Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 57.

Cape Breton. Salary and allowance to deputy postmaster, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 775.

Carter, Jonathan, and Robert Watts. (Evidence.)—Assistants at the second and eighth

divisions in the inland department : their duties ; hours of attendance ; amount of their

salaries, fees, allowances and other emoluments, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 819, 820.

Carteret, Lord. Impropriety of his procuring, for Mr. Treves, annuities from officers of

the Post-office, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 781.

Chamber Keeper. Salary, fees and other emoluments, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 766;

Ev. p. 832 Proposed future salary, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 788 Duties and

hours of attendance, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 832.

Charges of Management. Account of the gross net produce and charges of management

of the Post-office, for 1783, 1784 and 1785, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 29 Account of the

gross net produce and charges of management of the revenue of the Post-office for three

years to the 5th April 1795, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 29 ; App. p. 131.

See also Irish Post-office.

Chester Road, Clerk of. Salary, fees and emoluments of the, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p.

765; Ev. p. 812.

Chesterfield, Earl of. (Evidence.)—Joint Postmaster-general; constitution of Board;

nature of the business transacted by the Board, when holden ; contenis of the daily

official paper laid before the Postmasters-general; all documents require the joint signa

ture of the Postmasters-general ; the officers and clerks are advanced in rotation, with

very few exceptions ; no persons employed in the Post-office are allowed to have any

share in contracts for conveying mails, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 101, 102.

Chief
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Chief Office, Penny Post. Wages, allowances and emoluments to the chief sorters, sub-

sorters and office-men at the chief office of the penny post, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p.

772.

Chief Sorter at the Penny Post. His duties at the chief office; his salary, fees and emolu

ments, Commrs. on lees, 10 Rep. p. 771, 772; Ev. p. 851 Proposed future salary,

Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 789.

Christopher's, St. Salary and allowance to deputy postmaster, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p.

775.

Church, Thomas. (Evidence, 27 March and 1 May 1788.)—Deputy to the accountant-

general; nature of the business transacted in the accountant-general's office; accounts

kept ; hours of attendance, salary, fees, allowances, and emoluments, Commrs. on Fees,

10 Rep. p. 843.

[16 June 1797.]—Deputy accountant-general ; the alterations suggested by the Com

missioners on Fees, &c. in the accountant-general's department could not be carried into

effect without considerable addition to the establishment, Finance, 7 Rep., App,p. 88.

Ciarh, William. (Evidence.)—Alphabet-man and one of the letter-carriers in the inland

letter-carriers' office ; duties of his office, hours of attendance, amount of salary, fees,

allowances, and other emoluments, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 831, 832.

Clement's, St., Office. Salaries, allowances and gratuities to the sorters and office-keeper,

Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 772 Duties, hours of attendance, and salary and emolu

ments of the chief sorter at that office, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 853.

CVerfc of the Bye Nights. Salary, fees, and other emoluments, Commrs. on Fees, 1 o Rep.

p. 765 ; Ev.p. 815 Abolition of the office, and duties performed by the presiding clerks

of the inland office, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 20 ; App. p. 73 Salary, fees, and emoluments

of that office as they stood in 1 782, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 72, 73.

Clerk of the Letter Bills. Salary of that officer in the comptroller-general's office, Commrs.

on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 763; Ev.p. 808 Proposed salary, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p.

786.

Clerk to the Postmaster-General. His duties, salary, fees and emoluments, Commrs. on Fees,

10 Rep. p. 761 ; Ev.p. 800 Proposed future salary, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 784

Office abolished in 1793 ; salary, fees and emoluments in 1 782, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 1 7 ;

App. p. 66, 67. See also Agentfor Newspapers.

Clerk to the Surveyor and Comptroller General. Duties of that officer; salary, fees, &c,

Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 762, 763 ; Ev. p. 804, 805.

Clerks to the Accountant-General. Their salaries, fees, gratuities and emoluments, Commrs.

on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 769; Ev. p. 844, 845 Proposed future salaries, Commrs. on Fees,

10 Rep. p. 789.

Clerks in the Foreign Department. Their salaries, fees, allowances, and other emoluments,

Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 768 ; Ev.p. 83.5-840 Proposed salaries, Commrs. on Fees,

10 Rep. p. 788 Their duties, and hours of attendance, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p.

835-840.

Clerks of the Inland Department. Amount of salaries, fees and emoluments, Commrs. on

Fees, 10 Rep. p. 765 Proposed future salary; their privilege of franking newspapers

to be abolished, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 787, 788 Their duties, hours of attend

ance, salaries, fees and emoluments, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 816-822.

Clerks to the Receiver-General. Salaries, fees, gratuities and emoluments, Commrs. on Fees,

10 Rep. p. 769 ; Ev. p. 841, 842 .Their duties, and hours of attendance, Commrs. on

Fees, 10 Rep. p. 841, 842.

Clerks of the Roads. The island was formerly divided into six districts, to each of which

was attached a clerk of the roads, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 777 Profit derived by

them from the privilege of sending newspapers into the country free of postage, Commrs.

on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 786 Their duties, hours of attendance, and salaries, fees and other

emoluments, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 811-814 Sums cleared annually by them

from the privilege of franking newspapers previous to the Franking Act, Commrs. on Fees,

10 Rep. p. 814 Recommendations in regard to the clerks of the roads reduced emo

luments, Commrs. on Fees, 1 0 Rep. p. 786, 787 Recommendations carried into execu

tion by Postmaster-general, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 54 Their privilege to sell news

papers should be abolished, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 787 Objection of the Postmas

ter-general to this arrangement, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 59 Have still the privilege of

selling newspapers continued to them, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 3 For reasons stated by the

Postmaster-general, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 59 Salaries, fees and emoluments of those

officers as they stood in 1782, and their present pay and emoluments, Finance, 7 Rep.

p. 20; App. p. 72,73 Proposed establishment, as settled by Order in Council of

21 June 1793, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 42.

See also Assistant Clerk of the Roads. Newspapers.

0.5. b 4 Clerks
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Clerks in the Secretary's Department. Salaries, fees, and other emoluments, Commrs. on

Fees, 10 Rep. p. 762—'-Proposed salaries, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 784.

Coach Proprietors. Difficulty of managing them ; means adopted by Mr. Palmer to make

them conform to his wishes, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 886.

Coals, Candles, Oil, ami Tin Ware. Enormous sums charged under that head for the

officers and clerks in 1784; the allowance should be discontinued, Commrs. on Fees,

10 Rep. p. 783 Discontinuance of the allowance approved of by Postmaster-generalr

but has not taken place, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 56. 58 Amount of coals, candles,

oil, and tin wares, &c. delivered for the use of the Postmaster-general, from the 5th.

January 1784 to the 5th January 1785, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep., App. p. 880

Amount of the saving effected by the discontinuance of this allowance, Finance, 7 Rep.,

App. p. 82.

Cock, Charles. (Evidence.)—Third extra clerk to the comptroller and surveyor-general ;

duties of his office; hours of attendance, amount of salary, fees, and other emoluments,

Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 808.

Coleback, Thomas, Rennet Langton, Thomas TAnson, John Lewis Favey and John Walker.

(Evidence.)—Acting assistants at the first, third, fifth and ninth divisions in the inland

department; their duties, hours of attendance, salaries, fees and other emoluments,

Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 823.

Colebrooke, George. See Lovett, John, &c.

Collector of the Bye and Cross Roads. His duties; salary, fees and other emoluments,

Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 770; Ev. p. S47 The office is unnecessary, and ought to

be abolished, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 779 Observations of the Postmaster-general

thereon, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 63 Office abolished ; duties performed by the

receiver-general, Finance, 7 Rep.p.iQ; App.p.6g Amount of pension granted to

the person who filled the situation, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 19; App. p. 50 Salary, fees

and emoluments of the office in 1782, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 68, 69.

Collector ofthe Penny Post. His duties, salary, fees, and emoluments, Commrs. on Fees, lo

Rep. 770 ; Ev. p. 850, 851 This office is not wanted, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 781

Office consolidated, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 80, 81.

Coltson, Charles. (Evidence.)—Clerk of the Yarmouth road, and inspector of franks in the

inland department; dutiesof his office ; hours of attendance; amount of salary and fees;

profit from franking newspapers ; allowance at general elections, and other emoluments ;

great falling offin the profits derived by the clerks of the roads from franking newspapers

since the Franking Act came into operation ; additional accommodation and extra clerks

necessary to conduct the newspaper department, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 813, 814.

Commanders of Packets, Allowance to. See Contingent Expenses. Superannuated Captains'

Fund.

Commins, John. (Evidence.)—Chamber-keeper to the Postmaster-general ; his duty,,

hours of attendance, amount of salary, fees, gratuities, and emoluments, Commrs. on

Fees, 1 0 Rep. p. 832.

Commissioners, Board of. Proposal with respect to the appointment of a board of com

missioners to superintend the General Post-office, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 31.

Compensation of Officers. Alterations suggested in the mode of compensating the officers

and clerks, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 784 The present possessors of offices to be

abolished should not suffer in their income from the regulations made, but should be

compensated for the loss of office, unless otherwise provided for, Commrs. on Fees, to'

Rep. p. 791 The principle has been carried too far, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 32 Annual

expense incurred in compensating officers on the formation of new establishment in 1793,

Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 82. See also Comptroller-General. Palmer, Mr.

Comptroller-General. Duties attached to that office, with the amount of salary, fees, Sec.

Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 762 ; Ev. p. 803, 804 Recommendations in regard to the

comptroller-general's compensation, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 784, 785 Carried

into execution, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 54 His expenses to be repaid previous to the

commencement of his plan for journeys, &c., Commrs. o« Fees, 10 Rep. p. 785

Recommendation carried into execution, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 54 That office

should be interested in the whole of the productiveness of the Post-office revenue,

Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 786 Postmaster-general's objection to this arrangement,

Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 59 The office is altogether new ; object of the appointment,

Commrs. on Fees, 1 o Rep. p. 777 His salary to continue as at present, Commrs. on Fees,

10 Rep. p. 784 Understanding' of the Lords of the Treasury respecting the allowance

to this officer of 2 I per cent, upon the net revenues of the Post-ofhce beyond 300,000 I.

per annum, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 785, 786 Postmaster-general's observations

with regard to the claim of the late comptroller-general to 2 J per cent, when the net

revenue of the Post-office shall exceed 300,000 /. a year, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 4 ; App. p. 59.

See also Deputy Comptroller-general. Mileage. Palmer, Mr.

Comptroller
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Comptroller General's Department. Amount of the salary, fees, and other emoluments of

the accountant and clerks in that department, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 763 ; Ev.p. 804-

809 Proposed future salaries of officers and clerks, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 786

The number of extra clerks to that office may be reduced to one, Commrs. on Fees,

10 Rep. p. 777——Approved of by Postmaster-general, Finance, 7 Rep.,App. p. 52

Abolition of that office, and amount of pensions allowed the officers therein, Finance,

7 Rep. p. 21 ; App. p. 77.

Comptroller of the Bye and Cross Roads. Duties of that officer; salary, fees, and other

emoluments, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 769, 770 ; Ev. p. 84,5 His duty as resident

surveyor, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 770, Ev. p. 845 The office is unnecessary, and

ought to be abolished, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 779 ; Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 63

Extract from the Report of the Commissioners on Fees respecting the salary, fees, allow

ances, and other emoluments of Mr. John Stanton, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 5, 6 The pen

sion to this officer largely exceeds the rate of compensation stated to be allowed even to

officers retiring after long service, Finance, 7 Rep. p. y Abolition of that office, and

amount of pension given to the person who filled it, Fiwnce, 7 Rep. p. 1 9 ; App. p. 50. 69.

Comptroller of the Bye Arights. His duties, and also of his deputy, with the amount of

their fees, salaries, and other emoluments, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 764 ; Ev.p. 811,

812- The office is no longer necessary, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 777.

See also Deputy Comptroller of Bye Rights.

Comptroller of the Foreign Department. Duties of that officer ; salary, fees, and emoluments,

Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 767 ; Ev.p. 833, 834 Proposed future salary, Commrs. on

Fees, 1o Hep. p. 788. Emoluments derived by that officer from circulating newspapers

abroad may be continued, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 788 Allowance of newspapers

to that officer should cease, Commrs. ou Fees, 10 Rep. p. 779 Postmaster-general's

observations thereon, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 63 Is now paid by profits on sale of

newspapers, guaranteed to him at 700/. a year, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 19; App. p. 71

Letter from the Postmaster-general to the Lords of the Treasury, 29 June 1796, toge

ther with Mr. Long's answer thereto, respecting the retirement of Mr. Braithwaite from

the office of comptroller of the foreign department, Finance, 7 Rep., App.p.8j, 88.

See also Deputy Comptroller of the Foreign Department.

Comptroller of the Inland Department. Duties of that officer ; salary, fees, and emolu

ments, Commrs. en Fees, 10 Rep. p. 763, 764; JSv. p. 810, 811 The office is no

longer necessary, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 777 Amount of the pension granted

10 Mr. Potts, late comptroller of the inland office, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 7. 20 ; App.

j,.73 Abolition of the office, the duties are performed by the presiding clerks, Finance,

.j Rep. p. 19; App. p. 73.

See also Deputy Comptroller of the Inland Department.

Comptroller of the Penny Post. Duties of that officer; salary, fees, and emoluments,

Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 771 ; Ev. p. 850 A special comptroller is wholly unne

cessary, and ought to be abolished, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 780.

Comptrolling Officers. The practice of allowing that class of officers to disburse money

ought to be discontinued, Commrsi on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 783 Should check nil unne

cessary expenditure, by calling the attention of the Postmaster-general thereto, Commrs.

on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 783. See also Mileage. Payments of Money.

Continent, Communication with. Suggestion for the more quick and regular communica

tion with the Continent, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 791, 792 Postmaster-general's

observations thereon, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 57. 60. See also Foreign Mails.

Contingent Expenses. The second clerk of the receiver-general should pay all contingencies

cf the office, not now paid by warrant on the receiver-general, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep.

p. 788 ; Finance, 7 Rep. p. 12, 13 Objection of the Postmaster-general to this arrange

ment, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 12 ; App. p. 59 Amount paid for house-rent, rates and taxes,

superannuated officers and pensions, allowances to captains when out of employ, dis

bursements of packets, tradesmen's bills, miscellaneous disbursements, and sundries, in

the year ending 5 January 1785, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep., App. p. 8,59, 860 Of the

Penny Post-office, for one year, ending 5 April 1784, with particulars of incidents,

Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep., App. p. 861, 862.

Contracts. Proposed future regulations relative to contracts connected with the packet

service, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 796 For the conveyance of mails, are made by

Mr. Palmer, at 20,000/. a year less than originally proposed, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep.,

jfpp. p. 884 Persons employed by the Post-office may not be concerned with any of

the contracts, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 102. See also Mileage.

Conveyance of Mails. The Postmaster-general to Charles Bonnor, deputy comptroller-

general, for conveyance of his Majesty's mails, in 1787 and 1788, Commrs. on Fees,

10 Rep., App. p. 881 An account of the expense of conveying the mails by horse

0.5. c (under
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Conveyance of Mails—continued,

(under the denomination of riding work), in the year commencing 6th April 1795, and

ending 5th April 1796, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 25; App. p. 113 Account of expenses

attending the conveyance of mails, including guards' wages, for one year, to the 5th April

1796, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 25 ; App. p. 113 Abstract of mileage warrants, for the

quarter ended the 5th April 1797, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 114 An account of the

number of miles which the mails are conveyed by horses or carts, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 25 ;

App. p. 114 Letter from Francis Freeling, stating the number of miles which the

mails are conveyed by horses or carts, with the general price per mile ; stating those

cases in which the prices vary, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 115 Sum paid annually by

the General Post-office to the Irish Post-office for the conveyance of the mails to Ireland,

Finance, 7 Rep. p. 26; App. p. 116.

See also Contracts. Mail Coaches. Mileage. Palmer, Mr.

Cooke, Henry. See Slates, Thomas, Henry Cooke, &c.

Cottrell, John. See Lovett, John, Sac.

County Letter Carriers. Their present mode of remuneration should be discontinued, and

a fixed salary substituted, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 789.

Court Post. Duty of the court post, and amount of salary, fees, &c., Commrs. on Fees,

10 Rep. p. 774; Ev. p. 858 The office is a sinecure and altogether unnecessary ;

the duties should be performed by a messenger in waiting at the Secretary of State's

office, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 782 Postmaster-general's observation thereon,

Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 63.

Cox, Charles. (Evidence.)—Agent to the Postmaster-general at Harwich; his duties;

attendance at office ; amount of salary, fees, allowances, and other emoluments ; number

of packets employed on the Harwich station, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 855, 856.

Creswell, Charles. See Holdsworth, Joseph, kc.

Cross Posts. How farmed under Mr. Allen, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep., App. p. 88;

Terms proposed by Mr. Palmer to farm the cross posts, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep., App.

p. 885, 886. See also Allen, Ralph. Bye and Cross-Road Office.

Darlot, Henry. (Evidence.)—Sixth clerk in the foreign department ; his duties ; hours of

attendance; amount of salary, fees, gratuities, and emoluments, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep.

P. 839.

Dashwood, Mr. Occasion of his allowing Mr. Treves a pension of 200/. per annum out

of his emoluments as deputy-postmaster at Jamaica, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 781

Steps taken by the Postmaster-general to prevent his payment of the annuity any

longer, Fi/iance, 7 Rep., App. p. 56 Sum due from the deputy-postmaster of Jamaica,

Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 782.

Day, Joseph. (Evidence.)—Second extra clerk in the department of the comptroller and

surveyor general ; his duties of office, hours of attendance, salary, fees, and emoluments,

Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 808.

Dead Letter Office. The practice of allowing the clerks in that office to receive the

postage of such returned letters as are afterwards delivered should be discontinued,

Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 783 Steps taken by the Postmaster-general to prevent

the same, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 56 Establishment of that office, and amount of

the salary, fees, and emoluments of the officers and clerks, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 18; App.

p. 66, 67.

Deputies. The practice of appointing deputies in the different departments to perform the

duties of principals should be altogether abolished, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 32.

Deputy Accountant General. His duty, and amount of salary, fees, and other emoluments,

Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 769 ; Ev. p. 843 A very efficient officer, and inadequately

paid, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 780 Proposed future salary, lb. p. 789.

Deputy Comptroller General and Resident Surveyor. Duties of that officer; and amount of

salary, fees, &c., Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 762 Proposed salary, Commrs. on Fees,

10 Rep. p. 786; Ev. p. 804 Office abolished, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 76, 77.

See also Mileage.

Deputy Comptroller of the Bye-Nights. His duty, and amount of salary, fees, &c., Commrs.

on Fees, 10 Rep. 764 ; Ev. p. 812 The office is unnecessary, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep.

V. Ill.

Deputy
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Deputy Comptroller of the Foreign Department. His duties, salary, fees, and emoluments,

Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep, p. 767, 768 ; Ev.p. 834, 835.

Deputy Comptroller of the Inland Department. His duties, salary, fees, &c., Commrs. on

Fees, 10 Rep. p. 764 ; Fv. p. 81 1 The office is no longer necessary, Commrs. on Fees,

10 Rep. p. 777 Abolition of the office, and amount of pension granted the holder,

Finance, 7 Rep. p. 19, 20 ; App, p. 50. 73 Salary, fees, and emoluments in 1782,

Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 72, 73.

Deputy Inspector of Letter Carriers. Salaries, fees, and other emoluments, Commrs. on

Fees, 1 o Rep. p. 766.

Deputy Postmasters. Amount paid them for salaries and riding work in 1784, Commrs. on

Fees, 10 Rep. p. 775 ; Finance, 7 Rep. p. 25 Irregularity of their charges ; altera

tions made to render them accurate in future, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 777 Should

be relieved from the triennial expense of renewing their deputations, Commrs. on Fees,

10 Rep. p. 778 Carried into effect, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 52 The insertion

under the head of Dead Letters in the deputies' accounts should no longer be allowed,

but should be stated distinctly in a separate account, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 778Carried into effect by Postmaster-general, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 52 Altera

tions suggested with respect to their salaries, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 782 Ap

proved of, and carried into effect by Postmaster-general, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 53

Alterations suggested in order to ensure a more regular remittance of balances by deputy-

postmasters, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 782 An account of the salaries and allow

ances to deputy-postmasters in England, in the year commencing 6th April 1795, and

ending 5th April 1796, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 25; App. p. 113 Account of salaries and

allowances to deputy-postmasters in the plantations and foreign parts, Finance, 7 Rep.,

App. p. 116.

See also America, North. Balances of Public Money, 2.

Deputy Solicitor. His duties, salary, fees, &c., Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. 774 ; Ev. p. 858.

Desborough, Henry, fy Joseph Ruddick. (Evidence.)—Assistants to the clerks of the roads,

and acting clerks of the second division in the inland department; duties of their office,

Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 816, 817 Hours of attendance, amount of salary, fees

and other emoluments, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 817.

Deverewe, Joseph. (Evidence.)— Inspector of blind letters in the inland department; his

duties, hours of attendance, salary, fees, allowances and emoluments, Commrs. on Fees,

10 Rep. p. 826.

Dilkes, Thomas. (Evidence.)—Accountant of the penny post-office ; his duties, hours of

attendance, salary, fees, gratuities and emoluments, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 850.

Dominica. Salary and allowance to deputy postmaster, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 775.

Doorkeeper to the Foreign Department. Present salary, fees, &c. Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep.

p. 768 ; Ev. p. 840 Future salary, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 788 Duties and

hours of attendance, Commrs on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 840.

Dover:

1. Agent to the Post-Office.

2. Packet Station.

1. Agent to the Post- Office :

Duties of the agent for packets at that port, salary, fees, &c. Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep.

p. 773 ; Ev. p. 854, 855 Cost ofhire of packet-boats on the Dover station, Commrs. on

Fees, 10 Rep. p. 793 Salary of the agent for packets at that station, Finance, 7 Rep.

2. Packet Station :

Suggestions for the more quick and regular conveyance of the foreign mail from that

port, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 792 Establishment of a packet-boat on the Dover

station, burthen about 50 tons, and carrying eight men and a boy, Commrs. on Fees, 10

Rep., App. p. 891. See also Packets.

Draper, Nathan. (Evidence.)—Resident surveyor upon the old establishment ; duties of his

office, his attendance, and amount of salary, fees and other emoluments, Commrs. on

Fees, 10 Rep. p. 805.

Drink and Feast Money. The custom of giving the officers and clerks gratuities under this

head should be abolished, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 783 Abolition approved but

not carried into effect, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 56. See also Feasts.

0.5. c 2 Diiffett,
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Duffett, Robert, John Williamson, George Marshall and John Johnson. (Evidence.)—Super

numerary messengers in the inland department; their duties, hours of attendance;

amount of their salaries, fees, allowances and emoluments, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep.

p. 828, 829.

E.

East India Company. Allowance by them of arrack and tea to the secretary of the

General Pos t-office, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 761 ; Ev. p. 799.

East India Letters. Recommendation with respect to letters to individuals from India

passing through the General Post-office, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 33, 34 Letter from

Francis Freeling to the Postmaster-general, relative to letters to and from India, Finance,

7 Rep., App. p. 132 The Postmaster-general's minute respecting East India letters,

Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 133 Letter from Mr. Freelineto Mr. Parkin, respecting ship

letters brought home in the Company's ships from India, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 133 ,

Letter from Mr. Parkin to Mr. Freeling respecting the same, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p.

133, 134 Letter from Mr. Freeling to the Chairman of the East India Company,

respecting letters brought home in the Company's ships, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 134

Letter from Mr. Ramsay to Mr. Freeling on the same, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 134, '35

• Letter from Mr. Freeling to Mr. Ramsay on the same, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 335

Letter from Mr. Freeling to the Postmaster-general, stating that the East India

Company had complied with the Postmaster-general's wishes respecting letters brought

from the East Indies, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 135.

Edinburgh Post Office. Salaries paid to the officers belonging to the post-office at Edin

burgh, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 775. Salaries paid are very proper, and may be

continued, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 790 Incidental expenses of the Edinburgh

office, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 776 Observations of the Postmaster-general with

respect to the salaries and emoluments of the officers belonging to the Edinburgh post-

office, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 60 The practice of the postmaster charging two per

cent, exchange on the money remitted by him quarterly should not be permitted,

Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 782 Per-centage on remittances discontinued, Finance, 7

Rep., App. p. 52 Retention of a large balance by the deputy postmaster-general should

not be allowed, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 782 Payment of debts due from the deputy

postmaster in Scotland should be enforced, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 782 Carried

into effect, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 53.

The Edinburgh postmaster should remit his balances weekly, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep.

p. 782 Objection of the Postmaster-general to this arrangement, Finance, 7 Rep., App.

p. 58 The same Christmas gratuities and privilege of franking newspapers, should take

place in Edinburgh as in England, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 4 ; App. p. 60 Expense of this

establishment in 1782, compared with the present day, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 23, 24

Amount of the incidental expenses and of the salaries of deputy postmasters in North

Britain in 1786 and at the present time, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 24 Proposed establish

ment of the general post-office at Edinburgh, as settled by Order in Council of 21 June

1793, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 51 Account from the post-office in Scotland, stating

at what period the several postmasters remit the revenue in their hands to the receiver-

general at Edinburgh, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 91 Account showing what balances

were in the hands of the receiver-general of the post-office in Edinburgh, at the termi

nation of the several quarters ending Lady-day, Midsummer, Michaelmas and Christmas,

1796, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p.Q1.

Account of the gross produce of the revenues of the post-office in Scotland, at the ter

mination of the several quarters ending Lady-day, Midsummer, Michaelmas andChristmas,

1 796, and of the amount of the monies expended for the charges of management or other

payments thereout, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 92 Account of the balance of the revenue

of the post-office in Scotland which remained in the hands of the receiver-general, at

Edinburgh,on the 5th January 1796; amount of the sums arising out of the said revenue,

paid or remitted to him ; sums paid thereout by him in each montli from 5th January 1796

to 5th April 1797, with the amount of the balance then remaining in his hands, Finance, 7

Rep., App. p. 93-95 Account of the regulations made on the Edinburgh establishment

in the years 1782 to 1796, both inclusive, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 97—99 Account of

salaries paid the several officers in the general post-office of Edinburgh, for the years

1782 and 1796 both inclusive, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 96 Salaries and state of

emoluments of the several officers in the general post-office of Edinburgh on the 5th

July 1797, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 99 Regulations made at the Edinburgh establish

ment in each year from 1782 to 1796, both inclusive, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 97, 98.

See also Balances of Public Money, 2.

Edwards, Francis. (Evidence.)—Third clerk to the accountant-general ; duties of his

office; hours of attendance, amount of salary, fees, allowances and other emoluments,

Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 845.

Enoutj, John Christian. (Evidence.)—Bag-maker to the General Post-office; his duties;

amount of his salary, fees, allowances, &c., Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 827.

' Establishment
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Establishment of General Post-office. Present establishment of officers and servants con

nected with the General Post-office, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 760 Proposed

establishment of the General Post-office, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 41-51 Postmaster-

general's observations on the Report of the Commissioners on Fees, &c, Finance, 7 Rep.,

App. p. 63. See also Edinburgh Post-office. Expenses of the Establishment.

Evans, Charles, John Johnson Irwin, and John Baptist Austin. (Evidence.)—Assistants to

the clerks of the North, Western and Bristol roads, and acting clerks of the third, fourth

and sixth divisions in the inland department ; their duties, hours of attendance, amount

of salaries, fees, gratuities and other emoluments, Commrs.on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 816.

Expenses of the Establishment. Total annual expense of the General Post-office, showing

the proportion paid by the public, and the amount paid by private individuals, Commrs.

on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 776 The whole expenses are now paid out of the revenues of the

office, whereas previous to 1793, the fees and gratuities paid by individuals were included

in the pay and emoluments of office, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 22 Extract from the Report

of the Commissioners on Fees, &c. relative to the expenses of the Post-office, and varia

tion therein, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 28, 29 Cost of management, &c. from 5th April 1795

to 5th April 1796, compared with the charge for the same in 1782, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 30.

See also Contingent Expenses. Incidental Expenses. Petty Incidents.

Expresses. Discontinuance of expresses since the establishment of mails, Commrs. on Fees,

10 Rep. p. 782, 783 The speed of an express should be increased, and the price

advanced, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 783 Carried into effect, Finance, 7 Rep., App.

P. 53.

Extra Duty. Abstract of the claims of messengers, letter-carriers, &c. for extra duty in

the inland office ; such as stamping, collecting, telling and weighing letters, &c, ; also for

bringing up bags, &c. during the quarter ending 5th January 1783, Commrs. on Fees, 10

Rep., App.p. 883.

Extra Messengers. Salary, fees and other emoluments, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 766

Alterations proposed with respect to their employment, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p.

778 Proposed alterations carried into execution, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 52.

F.

TALMoVTH:

1. Agent to the Post-office.

2. Packet Station.

1 . Agent to the Post-office :

Duties of the agent for packets at that station; salary, fees, &c. Commrs. on Fees, 10

Rep. p. 773, 774 ; Ev. p. 856, 857 The compensation to the agent should be by a fixed

salary, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 796 Additional duties to be enforced of the agent

at Falmouth, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 796 Carried into execution, Finance, 7 Rep.,

App. p. 55 The compensation to the agent should be by fixed salary, and no gratuity

from the captains and owners, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 796 ; Finance, 7 Rep., App. p.

57 His clerk should have 50/., and the agent should be relieved from paying an

annuity to the widow of former agent, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 796; Finance, 7 Rep.,

App. p. 57 Salary and emoluments of the agent at thut port in 1787 and at the pre

sent day, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 25; App. p. 116.

2. Packet Station :

Proper checks should be established at that port, to ascertain the number of letters

to and from America, the West Indies and Lisbon, which do not pass through London,

Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 782 Carried into execution, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 53

Twenty packets necessary for that station, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 795 Ob

servations of the Postmaster-general thereon, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 62 Cost of

hire of packet-boats, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 793 Nature of the Returns moved

for by the Commissioners of Post-office Inquiry, relative to the packet-boats on the

Falmouth station, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 793, 794 Proposed new establishment

of packets on that station, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 795, 796 Establishment of a

packet-boat on the Falmouth station, burthen about 200 tons, and carrying 30 men,

Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep., App. p. 891 The burthen of the Falmouth packets should

be 150 tons, and their complement 18 men, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 795,796;

Finance, 7 Rep. p. 14 Observations of the Postmaster-general, and opinion of the

Navy Board respecting this arrangement, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 14; App. p. 61 Account

of refitting and repairing packet-boats belonging to private owners on the Falmouth

station, from the 5th April 1775 to the 5th April 1788, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep., App. p.

892-895 Account of packet-boats built and bought by Government for the Falmouth

station, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep., App. p. 902, 903 Letter from John B. Bennett,

.inspector of sloops, dated 15 June 1797, relating to the packet establishment at the Fal

0.5. c 3 mouth
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FAlMoUTH—2. Packet Station—continued.

mouth station, Finance, 7 Rep., App.p. 117 War establishment of a packet-boat on

that station, burthen 179 tons, and carrying 28 men, officers included, Finance, 7 Rep.,

App.p. 118. 120 Peace establishment of a packet-boat on that station, carrying 21

men, officers included, Finance, 7 Rep., App.p. 119. 121. See also Packets.

Fancourt, Richard. (Evidence.)—Fourth clerk to the accountant-general ; his duties,

hours of attendance, amount of salary, fees, allowances and other emoluments, Commrs.

on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 845.

Farlow, John. See Slates, Thomas, &c.

Farming Posts. See Cross Posts. Penny Post-office.

Fauquier, William, jun. (Evidence.)—Accountant-general of the revenues of the General

Post-office; his duties, hours of attendance, amount of salary, fees, allowances and other

emoluments, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 842.

Favey, John Lewis. See Coleback, Thomas, &c.

Feasts. The annual feasts to the officers and clerks should be discontinued, Commrs. on

Fees, 10 Rep. p. 783 Practice discontinued, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 53.

See also Drink and Feast Money.

Fees and Emoluments. All fees, perquisites, and gratuities whatever should be abolished and

fixed salaries substituted in lieu thereof, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 784 The fees

payable on certain instruments issued from the Post-office should still continue ; the

produce to be carried to the credit of the revenue, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 790 ;

Finance,? Rep. p. 13 Observations and proposal of the Postmaster-general relative

thereto, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 13 ; App.p. 60 Postmaster-general's objection to the dis

continuance of the fees on registering packets of value in the Foreign office, Finance,

7 Rep., App. p. 59 The regulations recommended by the Commissioners on Fees, Sac.

have all been adopted with the exception of four, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 3 Amount of the

fees and gratuities previous to 1793, and at the present time, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 22 ; App.

p. 83 Saving effected by the abolition of certain fees and emoluments, Finance,

7 Rep., App. p. 82. See also Salaries, Allowances, Fees, fyc. Table of Fees.

Fees on Pensions. Of the Duke of Grafton and the heirs of the Duke of Schomberg,

hitherto paid to the receiver-general, to go in aid of the general office fund, Commrs.

on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 788; Finance, 7 Rep.p. 11.

Ferguson, Hugh. (Evidence.)—An inspector of letter-carriers in the inland department;

duties of the office, hours of attendance, amount of salary, fees, gratuities, and other

emoluments, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep.p. 830, 831.

Field, Titus. See Ballantyne, Richard, and Titus Field.

Finlau, Hugh. Pension as deputy postmaster of America should cease, Commrs. on Fees,

io Rep.p. 790; Finance, 7 Rep., App.p. 57.

Foreign Department. Present establishment of that branch of the Post-office, Commrs. on

Fees, 10 Rep.p. 760; Ev.p. 834 Duties of the secretary, comptroller, and deputy

comptroller in that department, with the amount of their salaries, fees and other emolu

ments, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep.p. 766-768 Salaries, allowances, fees and gratuities

of the clerks and messengers, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 768 The duties of the de

partment require two additional clerks and a supernumerary messenger, Commrs. on Fees,

10 Rep.p. 779 Proposed salaries of officers and clerks of the foreign department,

Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 788 The privilege of circulating newspapers abroad to

be continued in this office, as also the gratuities given by merchants at Christmas,

Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep.p. 788 Approved of by Postmaster-general, Finance, 7 Rep.,

App. p. 56 Evidence relative to the foreign department of the Post-office, Commrs.

on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 833-840 Salary, fees and emoluments of the officers and clerks

of that department, as they stood in 1782, and amount of their present pay and emolu

ments, Finance, 7 Rep.p. 19; App.p. 70, 71 Proposed establishment, as settled by

Order in Council of 21st June 1793, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 41, 42.

Foreign Mails. Those from Dover and Harwich should be despatched six days in the

week instead of two ; the foreign bags should be made up and sent to those ports at the

same time as the inland letters, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 792 Daily despatch of

the foreign mails most earnestly recommended by the Postmaster-general to the Trea

sury ; not practicable to bring the French to concur at present, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 57Postmaster-general's objection to making the foreign mails up at seven in the even

ing, Finance, 7 Rep., App.p. 60. See also Amsterdam. Paris.

Foster, Thomas. (Evidence.)—Mail-maker to the General Post-office ; his duties and daily

attendance ; amount of his sureties ; his salary, fees, allowances and emoluments,

Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 826, 827.

Franking
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Franking Act. Its operation in increasing the business of the General Post-office, and how.

its intentions are frustrated by newsvenders and others, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 790

Growing abuses under that Act, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep., App. p. 885.

See also Clerks of the Roads. Newspapers. Parliamentary Papers.

Franking Newspapers. See Clerk of the Inland Department. Clerks of the Roads.

Foreign Department. Newspapers.

Freeling, Francis. (Evidence, 21st April 1788.)—Riding surveyor ; his duties, hours of

attendance, salary, fees, allowance for travelling expenses and other emoluments, Commrs.

on Fees, 1 0 Rep. p. 806.

(16th June 1797.)—Joint secretary of the Post-office ; the salary of the principal secre

tary remains the same as previous to the appointment of witness ; an understanding exists

that witness is to be sole secretary upon the demise of Mr. Todd, Finance, 7 Rep., App.

p. 84.

(26 June 1797.)—How the agents of the packets account to the Post-office for the

proportion of the freight of bullion and head-money which is received on account of

the Post-office ; further addition to the salary of comptroller and resident surveyor of the

bye-letter office in lieu of house-rent, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 86, 87.

Letter from him, stating the grounds upon which certain pensions were granted to

officers of the Post-office, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 85, 86 Letters on various subjects

connected with the Post-office, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 100-104. 115. 130.

Freight Money. Proportion of the freight money for passengers should be given up to the

owners, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 796; Finance, 7 Rep. p. 14 Postmaster-general's

objection to this arrangement, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 62 How agents account to

the Post-office for the proportion of freight of bullion and head-money which is received

on account of the Post-office, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 86.

G.

Godby, Charles. (Evidence.)—Second clerk and one of the inspectors of dead letters in

the department of the secretary, his duties, hours of attendance, amount of salary,

fees, allowances and other emoluments, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 801, 802.

Goodes, John, Richard Oliver, and William Lover. (Evidence.)—Established messengers

in the inland department; their duties, hours of attendance, salaries, fees, allowances

and emoluments, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 828.

Government Situations. An account of the emoluments received by each officer in the

Post-office, from pensions or places, or other employments under Government; distin

guishing what part of the said emoluments are temporary, and when the same may be

expected to cease, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 84.

Grafton, Duke of. See Fees on Pensions.

Gratuities. Those given by merchants at Christmas to the officers and clerks of the foreign

department, and in the inland office, may still be received, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep.

p. 788. See also Edinburgh Post-Office. Salaries, Allowances, Fees, fyc.

Graves, William. (Evidence.)—Assistant to the keeper of the cheque-book in the inland

department ;• his duties, hours of attendance, salary, fees and emoluments, Commrs. on

Fees, 10 Rep. p. 829, 830.

Gray, Henry. See Lovett, John, Henry Gray, &c.

Grenada. Salary and allowance to deputy-postmaster, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 775.

Gross Produce of Revenue. See Irish Post-Office. Revenue.

Guards. The mode of payment of them, by the comptroller-general or his deputy, should

be altered, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 783 Recommendations carried into execution,

Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 53 Copy of warrants of Postmaster-general, authorizing

payment of the mail guards' wages, 30th November 1787, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep., App.

p. 883 Amount of guards' wages for one year, to the 5th April 1796, Finance, 7 Rep.

p. 25; App. p. 113. See also Mail-Coaclies. Robbery of Mails.

H.

Halifax, Nova Scotia. Salary and allowance to deputy-postmaster, Commrs. orc Fees,

10 Rep. p. 775 Salary of postmaster and clerk, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 25; App. p. 116.

Hallot, John. See Kempe, Thomas, John Hallot, &c.

Harraden, John. (Evidence.)—Clerk of the letter-bill, and keeper of the cheque-book in

the surveyor and comptroller general's departments; duties of the office, hours of

attendance, salary, fees and other emoluments, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 808, 809.

Harris, William. (Evidence.)—Chief sorter at the St. Clement's division of the penny

post-office ; his duties, hours of attendance, amount of salary, fees, allowances, and

other emoluments, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 853,

0.5. C4 HARWICH:
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Harwich

1. Agent to the General Post-office.

2. Packet Station.

1. Agent to the General Post-office:

Duties of the agent for packets at that station; salary, fees, &c., Commrs. on Fees, 10

Rep. p. 773 ; Ev. p. 855, 856 Salary of the agent for packets at that station,

Finance, 7 Rep. p. 25.

2. Packet Station :

Present cost of the packet-boats on that station, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. 792, 793

Suggestions for the more quick and regular conveyance of foreign mails from that

port, lb. p. 792 Establishment of a packet-boat on the Harwich station, burthen

about 70 tons, and carrying 11 men, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep., App. p. 891 War

establishment of a packet-boat on that station, burthen 70 tons, and carrying 17 men,

officers included, linance, 7 Rep., App. p. 122 Peace establishment of a packet-

boat on that station, burthen 70 tons, and carrying 11 men, officers included, Finance,.

7 Rep., App. p. 123. See also Packets.

Hasker, Thomas. (Evidence.)—First superintendent of mails in the department of the sur

veyor and comptroller-general ; his duties; hours of attendance ; how remunerated, and

amount received, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 809.

Helvoetsluys. Salary and allowance to agent, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 775.

Hermitage Office. Salaries, allowances, and other emoluments of the sorter, Commrs. on

Fees, 10 Rep. p. 772 Duties, hours of attendance, and salary, fees and emoluments

of the chief sorter at that office, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 854.

Hill, John. (Evidence.)—Assistant to the first window-man in the inland department;

duties of his office, hours of attendance, amount of salary, fees, allowances, and other

emoluments, Commrs. on Fees, to Rep. p. 825, 826.

Hird, Thomas. See Browne, Samuel, &c.

Hire of Packets. Recommendation of the Commissioners on Fees, &c., that the hire of

the packets should be stopped when under repair, or under seizure for smuggling,

Finance, 7 Rep. p. 14 Observations and objections of the Postmaster-general to the

arrangement, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 14; App. p. 62 Objection to the hire of packets by

public contract, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 102.——Hire should be paid up to the day of■

Joss or capture, and no longer, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 796 ; Finance, 7 Rep., App.

p. 57——Articles of agreement between the Postmasters-general and Messrs. Robert

and George Sheddon, for the hire of the ship Princess Royal, as a Post-office packet,

Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 124-128.

See also Falmouth, 2. Holyhead. Sheddon, Messrs. Robert and George.

Hodgson, George. Objection of the Postmaster-general to the discontinuance of the riding

surveyor's chaise-hire to Mr. Hodgson, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 58.

Holdsworth, Joseph, Frederick John Pippard, Charles Creswell, and John Marr. (Evidence.)

—Assistant clerks at the third, fourth, seventh and eighth divisions in the inland depart

ment ; their duties ; hours of attendance ; amount of their salaries, fees, and other emolu

ments, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 820.

Holyhead. Cost of hire of packet-boats on that station, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 793.

See also Agentsfor Packets. Packets.

Horn, David. (Evidence.)—Chief sorter at the chief penny post-office ; his duties ; hours.

of attendance, amount of salary, fees, allowances, and other emoluments, Commrs. on

Fees, 10 Rep. p. 851, 852.

Horses and Carts. See Conveyance of Mails.

Housekeeper to the General Post Office. Salary, fees, and other emoluments, Commrs. on

Fees, 10 Rep. p. 766; Ev. p. 832, 833 Proposed future salary, lb. p. 788 Her

duties, and hours of attendance, lb. p. 832, 833.

Housekeeper to the Surveyor and Accountant-general's Office.—Salary, fees, and emoluments,

Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 763 ; Ev. p. 810.

House Rent. Annual expense incurred under that head is very great; suggestions for its.

reduction, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 783, 784.

See also Contingent Expenses.

Hutton, James. (Evidence.)—First window-man in the inland department; his duties,

hours of attendance, amount of salary, fees, and other emoluments, Commrs. on Feesr.

10 Rep. p. 817,818.

Hurst,
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Hurst, Samuel. (Evidence.)—Bag-mender, sorter of bags, and one of the stampers in the

inland department; duties of his office, hours of attendance, salary, fees, allowances,

and emoluments, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 827.

Hyett, Thomas. (Evidence.)—Accountant to the bye and cross road office ; his duties,

hours of attendance, amount of salary, fees, allowances, and other emoluments, Commrs.

on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 846, 847.

Illicit Conveyance of Letters. Great care should be taken to prevent any clandestine con

veyance of letters by mail coaches, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 778 Is much checked

by the adoption of Mr. Palmer's plan of conveying the mails, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep.

p. 786.

Incidental Expenses. Amount of the incidental expenses of the General Post-office, the

b\e and cross road office, and the penny post, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 776

Amount of the incidental expenses in the bye and cross road letter office, for the year

ended the 5th April 1784, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep., App.p. 861 Amount of the

incidents in 1784, including stationery and the incidental charges for the bye and cross

roads, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 24 An account of the incident bills of the General Post-

office, from 51I1 April 1795 to 5th April 1706, exclusive of expense of packets and mail

coaches, &c., &c., Finance, 7 Rep. p. 24; App.p. 112 An account of the incident

bills for the bye and cross roads, from the 5th April 1795 to the 5th April 1796, Finance,

7 Rep. p. 24 ; App. p. 112 An account of the incident bills of the General Post-office,

from the 5th April 1795 to 5th April 1796, exclusive of expense of packets and mail

coaches, and exclusive of the bye and cross roads, the penny post-office, and the post '

office of Scotland, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 112.

See also Contingent Expenses. Petty Incidents.

India Letters. See East India Letters.

Inland Department. Its establishment, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 760; Ev. p. 804.

Improvements in the mode of sorting letters, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 776

Alteration in the hours of attendance at, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 776 Mode of

remuneration of the officers and clerks, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 786 The privi

lege of franking newspapers by the clerks in that office should be abolished, Commrs.

on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 787 Proposed future salaries for the clerks and other officers of

the inland office, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 787 Evidence relating to the inland

department, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 810-833 An addition of six more juniors

necessary in that office, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 777' Postmaster-general's ob

servations thereon, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 63 Salary, fees and emoluments of the

officers and clerks of that department, as they stood in 1782, and their present pay and

emoluments, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 20 ; App. p. 72-75 Additional officers and clerks

created Ln that department since 1784, with the amount of their present pay and emolu

ments, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 20; App. p. 74, 75 Proposed establishment, as settled by

Order in Council of 21st June 1793, Finance, 7 Rep., App.p. 42-44.

See also Extra Duty.

Inland Revenue. See Jamaica.

Inspector of Blind Letters. Salary, fees, &c., Commrs. on Fees, 1 0 Rep. p. 766 ; Ev. p. 826

Duties of the office, and hours of attendance, lb. p. 826 Duties of that officer

in the inland department performed by one of the sorters, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 20 ; App.

p. 74, 75.

Inspector of Dead Letters. Salary, allowances, fees, and gratuities of that officer, Commrs.

on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 770.

In the Bye Letter Office. Office abolished ; duties performed in the new dead letter

office, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 19 ; App. p. 69 Pension granted to late inspector, Finance,

7 Rep. p. 19; Jpp.p.50. 69 Salary, fees, and emoluments, in 1782, Finance, 7 Rep.,

App. p. 68, 69.

In the Comptroller-General's Department. Proposed future salary, Commrs. on Fees,

10 Rep. p. 786. 788 Evidence relative to the duties of the office, Commrs. on Fees,

10 Rep. p. 801.

Inspector of Letter-Carriers. Salary, fees, aud other emoluments, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep.

p. 766; Ev.p. 830 Proposed future salary, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 788 Duties,

and hours of attendance, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 830 Salary, fees, and emolu

ments of that officer, as they stood in 1 782, and his present pay and emoluments, Finance,

7 Rep. p. 20 ; App. p. 76, 77. See also Deputy Inspector of Ldter-Carriers.

Inspector of the Sorting Duty and London Delivery. Present salary, Commrs. on Fees,

10 Rep. p. 766; Ev. p. 830 His duties, and hours of attendance, Commrs. on Fees,

10 Rep. p. 830 Proposed future salary, lb. p. 788.

0.5. d Inspectors
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Inspectors of Coachmen, Carriers, and Watermen. Salary, fees, and emoluments, Commrs.

on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 766 ; Ev. p. 828 Their duties, hours of attendance, &c., Commrs.

on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 827, 828 Office quite unnecessary, and should be abolished,

Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 778; Finance, 7 Rep., App.p.63 Their duties shuold

be performed by riding surveyors, letter-carriers, and deputy postmasters, Commrs. on

Fees, 10 Rep. p. 778.

Inspectors of Franks. Their duties, hours of attendance, salaries, fees, and other emolu

ments, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 765; Ev. p. 822 A third is necessary, Commrs.

on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 777 Observation of the Postmaster-general thereon, Finance,

7 Rep., App. p. 63 For the general nights, should be chosen from the seniors, and

for the bye nights, from the juniors of the inland office, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep.

P.788.

Insurance of Packets. Recommendation of the Commissioners on Fees, that the owners

of packets should be obliged, in order to prevent abuse, to take upon themselves the

risk of capture in time of war, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 15 Objections of the Postmaster-

general to this arrangement, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 15; App.p. 62.

Irish Post Office. Saving of expense since the introduction of mail-coaches and guards

into Ireland, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep., App. p. 884 Account of one year's gross and

net produce, and charges of management, of the Irish post, to 5th April 1796, agree

ably to the stipulation between the two kingdoms, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 136.

See also Conveyance of Mails.

Irwin, John Johnson. See Evans, Charles, &c.

J.

Jackson, Charles. (Evidence.)—Comptroller of the foreign department ; his duties, hours

of attendance, salary, fees, allowances, and other emoluments; official residence;.

necessity for an additional clerk in the foreign department, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep.

p. 834.

Jamaica. Salary and allowance to the deputy postmaster, for clerks, &c., Commrs. on Fees,

10 Rep. p. 775 ; Finance, 7 Rep. p. 25 ; App. p. 116 Quarterly account of the inland

revenue of Jamaica should be transmitted, attested before the Governor of the island,.

Commrs. on Fees, 1 o Rep. p. 782 Carried into execution by Postmaster-general,

Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 53. See also Dashwood, Mr.

Jamineau, Isaac. (Evidence.)—Supplier of newspapers to the Post-office, particularly to

the clerks; his duties and responsibility ; credit allowed the clerks; sum at present due

from the clerks ; profits of the office during the war and at present ; the office is executed

by deputy, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep., App.p. 888.

J' Anson, Thomas. See Coleback, Thomas, &c.

Jenkin, Thomas. (Evidence.)—Fifth clerk in the foreign department ; his duties, hour* of

attendance, salary, fees, gratuities, and emoluments, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 838.

Johnson, Edward. An inspector of letters in the inland department ; inaccuracy and want

of expedition in sorting letters, and improvements made therein; duties ot witness s

office; hours of attendance, salary, fees and emoluments, Commrs. on lees, 10 Rep.

p. 830.

Johnson, John. See Duffett, Robert, &c.

Johnston, Heathcote. (Evidence.)—Second clerk in the office of the receiver-general; his

duties, hours of attendance, amount of salary, fees, gratuities and emoluments, Commrs.

on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 842.

K.

Keeper of the Cheque Book. Duties of that officer in the surveyor and comptroller-gene

ral's department ; salary, fees and emoluments, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 808, 809.

See also Assistant Keeper of the Cheque Book.

Kempe, Thomas, John Ballot, Matthew Slater, and William Williams. (Evidence.)--Senior

sorters and acting clerks in the sixth, seventh and ninth divisions in the inland depart

ment ; their duties, hours of attendance, amount of salary, fees and other emoluments,

Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 817.

Kent Road, Clerk of. Salary, fees and other emoluments, Commrs. on Fees, 1 0 Rep. p. 765 i '

Ev.p. 813.

Kent, William. See Pollon, Anthony, William Kent, &c.

Langtonr.
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L.

Langton, Bennet. See Coleback, Thomas, Benuet Langton, &c.

Lees, Mr. Occasion of his being obliged to pay an annuity to a Mr. Treves out of his

emoluments as agent for packets at Dover, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 781 .

Letter-Bringers. Proposed establishment, as settled by Order in Council of 21 June 1793,

Finance, 7 Rep., App.p. 48 Salaries, fees and emoluments as they stood in 1782, and

their present pay and emoluments, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 20; App.p. 76, 77.

Letter-Carriers. Salary, fees and emoluments of the established and supernumerary letter-

carriers, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 766 Proposed future salaries, lb. p. 789

Alteration of the distance of their walks, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 776 Salaries,

fees and emoluments of those of the foreign department in 1782, and their present pay

and emoluments, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 19 ; App. p. 70, 71 Proposed establishment for the

inland department, as settled by Order in Council of 21 June 1793, Finance, 7 Rep., App.

p. 44, 45 Salary, fees and emoluments of the letter-carriers, as they stood in 1782, and

amount of their present pay and emoluments, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 20; App. p. 76, 77.

See also Inspector of Letter-Carriers.

Letter-Receivers. Proposed establishment, as settled by Order in Council of 21 June 1793,

Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 47, 48.

Lisbon. Salary and allowance to the agent, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 775; Finance,

7 Rep. p. 25, App.p. 116.

Lloyd, Thomas. (Evidence.)—First clerk in the office of the surveyor and comptroller-

general ; duties of his office, hours of attendance, salary, fees and other emoluments,

Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 807.

Lloyd's. The sum paid by them for an account of the arrival and sailing of ships should be

reduced one-half, and appropriated in aid of the general fund, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep

p. 789 Amount of the gratuity paid by them to the secretary of the Post-office

Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 799 Postmaster-general's objection to the 100/. from

Lloyd's being paid to the revenue, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 59.

Lodging Money. The allowance of lodging money to the officers in the inland office should

be discontinued, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Hep. p. 783 Objection of the Postmaster-general

to the discontinuance of the allowance, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 58.

Lover, William. See Goodes, John, &c.

Lovett, John, Henry Gray, George Colebrooke, John Cottrell, $i Henry Ormsby. (Evidence.

—Tellers and sorters in the inland department ; their duties, hours of attendance, amount

of their salaries, fees, allowances, &c., Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 824.

M.

Mackenzie, Alexander. (Evidence.)—Chief sorter of the Westminster district of the

penny post-office ; his duties, hours of attendance, salary, fees, gratuities, and emoluments,

Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 852.

Maddison, John. (Evidence.)—Secretary to the foreign department ; his duties, hours of

attendance, amount of salary, fees, allowances, and other emoluments, Commrs. on Fees,

10 Rep. p. 833.

Maddison, Mr. Amount of his retiring pension, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 7 ; App. p.ji.

Mail-coaches. Acceleration and extension of posts since the conveyance of letters by

mail-coaches, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep., App. p. 884 The extension of the mode of

conveyance by mail-coaches is very desirable, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 33.

See also Comptroller-General. Contracts. Conveyance of Mails. Expresses. Illicit

Conveyance of Letters. Irish Post-Office. Mileage. Palmer, Mr. Roads.

Robbery of Mails. Small Parcels. Superintendent of Mails.

Mail Maker. Duties and hours of attendance ; salary, fees, and emoluments, Commrs. on

Fees, 10 Rep. p. 766 ; Ev. p. 826 The mode of remuneration for his services should

be altered, Commrs.on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 778 Discontinuance of the monopoly enjoyed

by that officer, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 52.

Management of the Post-Office. See Charges of Management.

Marr, John. See Holdsworth, Joseph, &c.

Marshall, George. See Duffett, Robert, &c.

Maskelyn, Griffith. (Evidence.)—General accountant to the comptroller and surveyor"

general; his duties, hours of attendance, salary, fees, &c, Commrs.on Fees, 10 Rep.

p. 806.

0,5. , d 2 Messengers
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Messengers. Salary, fees, and other emoluments of established and supernumerary mes

sengers, Commrs. on Fees, to Hep. p. 766 ; Ev. p. 828 Duties of the messenger and

hours of attendance, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 8c8, 829 Inadequacy of the number

employed at present ; these should be divided into four classes, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep.

p. 778 Observations of the Postmaster-general respecting this arrangement, Finance,

7 Rep., App. p. 63 Proposed future salaries, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 788 The

sixpences paid to the established messengers on letters brought to the office after the

regulated hours for shutting the gates to be still allowed them, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep.

p. 789; Finance, 7 Rep., App.p.Qj. Proposed establishment, as settled by Order in

Council of 21st June 1793, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 44.

See also Extra Messengers.

Mileage. The payment by the comptroller-general or his deputy of mileage for conveying

the mails should undergo a revision, Commrs. on Fees, jo Rep. p. 783 Alterations

carried into execution, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 53 Charge for the conveyance of

His Majesty's mails to 4th February 1788, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep., App. p. 881

Abstract of mileage warrants for the quarters ended the 5th April 1797, Finance, 7 Rep.,

App. p. 114. See also Conveyance of Mails.

Milford Haven. See Packets.

Morice, David. (Evidence.)—Senior of the extra clerks in the department of the comp

troller and surveyor general; his duties, hours of attendance, salary, fees, &c., Commrs.

on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 807.

Mortlock, Mr. John. See Receiver-General.

M.

New Brunswick. Salary and allowance to deputy-postmaster, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep.

p.ll'o.

New Post-Office. Desirable to have a more extensive building, if situation equal to the

present, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 784.

New York Agent. Salary and allowances to, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 775 The pen

sion to the agent is quite unnecessary, lb. p. 790 Pension discontinued, Finance,

7 Rep., App. p. 54.

Newspapers. The allowance of newspapers to the comptroller of the foreign department

should be discontinued, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 779 Approved by Postmaster-

general, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 56 Annual expense for newspapers to the different

departments of the Post-office, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 779 Profits derived by

the clerks of the inland-office from the privilege of sending newspapers into the country

free of postage, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 786 The privilege of franking and sale

of newspapers is still continued to the clerks of the roads, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 3

Should be sent free to Members of Parliament, according to the places of their residence,

Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 791 Postmaster-general's objection to this arrangement,

Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 61 Great falling off of the profits of clerks of the Post-office

since the privilege granted of sending newspapers post free upon writing a Member's

name on the cover, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 787. 790; Ev. p. 814 Previous to

the Franking Act coining into operation, all newspapers sent free were enclosed in a

complete frank, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 790 ; Ev. p. 814 Profits derived by news-

venders and printers since the Franking Act came into operation, Commrs. on Fees,

10 Rep. p. 790.

See also Agent for Newspapers. Clerks of the Roads. Comptroller of the Foreign

Department. Foreign Department. Newspaper Office.

Newspaper Office. The increase of newspapers sent daily into the country has rendered

it necessary to have an office solely allotted to them, and eighteen additional hands em

ployed, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 787; Ev. p. 814 Postmaster-general's objection

to the establishment, Frnance, 7 Rep. p. 13 ; App. p. 60 A regular newspaper office

should be established in the Post-office under the direction of a superintendent, with one

assistant clerk, eighteen sorters, and six boys, as lappers, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep.

jp. 790; Finance, 7 Rep. p. 13 Present calculation of newspapers, and amount of

revenue anticipated to be derived, should the proposed recommendations be carried into

effect, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 791 Proposed-salaries for the superintendent,

clerk, and sorters of the intended newspaper office, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 791.

Newspaper Sorters. Proposed establishment, as settled by Order in Council of 21 June

1793. Finance, 7 Rep. App. p. 43.

Newsvender to the General Post-office. The officer employed to furnish the office with

newspapers, and to transmit the advertisements to press, is unnecessary, Commrs. on Fees,

10 Rep. p. 791 Office abolished, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 54.

Norris, John Powlett. See Slates, Thomas, &c.

North
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North Road, Clerk of. Duties of the office, hours of attendance, salary, fees and emolu

ments, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 811, 812.

O.

Oath of Fidelity. Every officer and clerk should take an oath of fidelity, and enter into a

bond, subject to penalties, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 789 Carried into execution,

Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 54.

Office-keeper. That situation in the comptroller-general's office is unnecessary, Commrs.

on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 777 Observations of the Postmaster-general thereon, Finance,

7 Rep. App. p. 63.

Offices in Reversion. There is no office or situation whatever under the Postmaster-general

granted in reversion, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 28 Letter from Francis Freeling stating to

that effect, App. p. 130.

Ogilvy, William. (Evidence.)—Clerk of the bye nights in the inland department; duties

of his office, hours of attendance, salary, fees and emoluments, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep.

P. 815.

Oil. See Coals, Candles, Oil, &c.

Oliver, Richard. See Goodes, John, Richard Oliver, &c.

Ormsby, Henry. See Lovett, John, &c.

Oliphant, Robert. See Balances of Public Money, 2.

Orders in Council. Order of His Majesty in Council respecting the Post-office establish

ment, &c., dated the 21st June 1793, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 36.

Owen, Hugh, Charles Cage and George Parker. (Evidence.)—Junior sorters in the inland

department, their duties, hours of attendance, salaries, fees and emoluments, Commrs.

on Fees, 10 Rep. p. S25.

Owners of Packets. The secretary to the General Post-office is part owner in several of the

packet-boats on the Falmouth station, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 761. 792 Several

of the clerks in the dead letter office are part owners of the packets employed in the

service of the Post-office, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 783 Estimated receipts of the

secretary of the General Post-office, as part owner of sundry packets, Commrs. on Fees,

10 Rep. p. 792 An inspecting officer ought not to have an interest in the amount of

expenditure which he is appointed to control, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 795 Re

commendation of the Commissioners on Fees, &.c. that every person employed in the

department of the Post-office should be strictly prohibited being concerned, directly or

indirectly, in the packets, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 15 Observations of the Postmaster-

general as to how far this arrangement has been carried into effect, Finance, 7 Rep. p.

15, 16 ; App. p. 55. 102, 103 Letter from Francis Freeling, dated 2 June 1797, rela

tive to officers of the Post-office being concerned as owners of packets, Finance, 7 Rep.,

App. p. 102, 103 The secretary is still part proprietor of one of the packets on the

Falmouth station, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 5. 16; App. p. 103.

See also Agentsfor Packets. Secretary to the General Post-office.

Packets. Number of boats employed at the several stations of Dover, Harwich, Holyhead,

Milford Haven, and Falmouth, and their present annual expense, Commrs. on Fees, 10

Rep. p. 776. 792 ; Ev. p. 800 Alterations suggested with regard to the packet-boats

at Dover and Harwich, so as to expedite the conveyance of the foreign mails from those

ports, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 792 Enormous expenses incurred for the packet

service during the late war, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 792 Suggestions tor the

more efficient conduct of the packet service, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 793-795

Abuses of the packet service, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 794, 795- Sum paid for the

allowance under the head of wear and tear of packet-boats, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p.

794 The sum of 68,000 I. incurred in the packet service was wholly unnecessary, and

might have been saved to the* public, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 795 Practice of

discharging the men on arriving from their voyage, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 793

Denial of the practice by Postmaster-general, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 55 Packets

enter into pay while building, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 793 Practice discontinued

by Postmaster-general, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 55 Packets go to sea with less than

their full complement, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 793 Rumour unfounded, the

musters prove the reverse, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 55.

Account of the expense of packet-boats, from the 5th April 1770 to the 5th April

1787, distinguishing each year's amount of hire, wear and tear, Scc., by contract; wages

0.5. d 3 to
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Packets—continued.

to captains ; captures, building, repairs, &c., with the number of packets employed,

Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep., App. p. 889 A list of all the packets at present employed,

Iheir tonnage, and number of men, and the conditions on which they are hired, Commrs.

on Fees, to Rep., App. p. 890 An account of packet-boats belonging to private

owners during the last war, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep., App. p. 896-901 An account

of packet-boats seized for smuggling from the 5th April 1780 to the 5th April 1788,

Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep., App. p. 904 Estimate for a packet of 150 tons in time

of peace, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep., App. p. 905 The same in time of war, Commrs.

on Fees, 10 Rep., App. p. 905 Recommendation that every idea of defence should be

relinquished, and that they should owe their safety to fast sailing, Commrs. on Fees,

10 Rep. p. 794; Finance, 7 Rep. p. 14 Observations of the Postmaster-general to

this proposal, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 14; App. p. 55.

Contracts for packets should be made by public advertisement, Commrs. 011 tees, 10

Rep. p. 796 ; Finance, 7 Rep. p. 15 Observations and objections of the Postmaster-

general to this arrangement, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 15. 27 ; App. p. 62. 102 AH officers

and agents should be rigorously prevented from having any pecuniary connexion with

the packets, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 27 The packets should be constantly insured with the

underwriters, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 27 Men should be paid and victualled all the year

round, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 796. Recommendation carried into execution,

Finance, 7 Rep.,App.p. 55 Packets belonging to the public should be sold, Commrs.

on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 796.- Recommendation carried into execution, Finance, 7 Rep.,

App. p. 55 The allowance for victualling passengers should cease, Commrs. on Fees,

10 Rep. p. 796 Postmaster-general's objection thereto, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 61

Should not be in pay whilst under repair or under seizure for smuggling, Commrs.

on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 796 Postmaster-general's objection to this arrangement, linance,

7 Rep., App. p. 62.

Establishment of a packet in peace should be 1,200/., and in war, 1,800 f. per

annum, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 796 Postmaster-general's objection to this

recommendation, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 62 No other articles than bullion and

passengers are allowed to be carried in the Post-office packets, Finance, 7 Rep.,

App. p. 86 An account of the current expenses of packet-boats belonging to the

Post-office, for one vear, between the 5th April 1795 and the 5th April 1796, Finance,

7 Rep. p. 26; App."p. 117 War establishment of a packet-boat, on the Falmouth

station, burthen 179 tons, and carrying 28 men, officers included, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 26;

App. p. 118. 120 Peace establishment of a packet-boai, on the Falmouth station,

burthen 179 tons, and carrying 21 men, officers included, lb. p. 119. 121 W ar esta

blishment of a packet-boat, on the Harwich station, burthen 70 tons, and carrying 17

men, officers included. Finance, 7 Rep. p. 26; App. p. 122 Peace establishment ol a

packet-boat, on the Harwich station, burthen 70 tons, and carrying 11 men, officers

included, Jb.p. 123. . „.

See also Agentsfor Packets. Contracts. Dover, 2. Falmouth, 2. Harwich, 2. litre

of Packets. Holyhead. Insurance of Packets. Owners of Packets.

Palmer, Mr. Copy of a letter from J. Palmer, esq. to the Commissioners, stating the terms

upon which the Treasury accepted of his services; the great saving of expense to the

Post-office since his plan has been adopted ; expenses to which subject in carrying his

plan into execution; terms upon which Mr. Allen farmed the cross posts; proposal to

farm the cross posts and penny post; proposal to contract for conveyance of mails in

Scotland, &c. &c., Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep., App. p. 884-886 His claim for compen

sation upon the allowance of two-and-a-half per cent, upon the net revenues of the Fost-

office, beyond 300,000/. per annum, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 785 ; App. p. 834-

Saving effected in the expense of the Post-office, by adopting his plans, Commrs. on

Fees, 10 Rep. p. 785,786- His claim for compensation should be allowed, and his

expenses paid up to 1784, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 786 Amount of the pension

allotted to him, upon the abolition of the comptroller-general's department, linance, 7

Rep. p. 21 ; App. p. 77.

See also Comptroller-general. Contracts. Cross Posts. Ulicit Conveyance of Letters.

Pitt, Mr.

Palmer, John. (Evidence.)—Surveyor and comptroller-general of mails ; disarranged state

of the inland office when witness first appointed ; duties of the office as connected with

the inland office and the receiver-general's office ; hours of attendance, salary, fees and

emoluments; allowance of two-and-a-half per cent, on the net revenue of the Post-office,

beyond 300,000/. per annum; private contracts for conveyance of mails; number ot

senior and junior clerks and assistants employed in the inland office, Commrs.on lees, 10

Rep. p. 803, 804.

Palmer, John. Assistant at the sixth division in the inland department ; his duties, hours

of attendance, amount of salary, fees and other emoluments, Commrs. on lees, 10

Rep. p. 821.

Palmer,
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Palmer, Samuel. (Evidence.)—Solicitor to the General Post-office; his duties are executed

by deputy ; nature of the duties ; salary, fees, allowances and other emoluments, Commrs.

on Fees, io Rep. p. 857.

Parcels. Suggestions for reducing the charge on letters by weight, with a view to allow

ing small parcels sent by mail to pass through the General Post-office, Finance, 7 Rep.

P. 33, 34.

Paris. The letters should be sent six days instead of twice a week, and dispatched to

Dover at the same time with the inland letters, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 791, 792.

Parker, George. See Owen, Hugh, &c.

Parkin, Anthony. (Evidence.)—Deputy solicitor to the General Post-office ; duties of the

office, attendance given, amount of fees, gratuities and other emoluments of office,

Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 858.

Parliamentary Papers. Privilege of sending them free of postage, under the provisions of

the Franking Act, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 790.

Parliamentary Pensions. The revenue of the Post-office should be released from all such

grants, by purchasing them from the possessors, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 33.

Patronage. Extent of the patronage vested in the Postmaster-aeneral, Finance, 7 Rep. p.

31 Recommendations relative to the exercise of the patronage of the Post-office,

Finance, 7 Rep. p. 31. - See also Appointments. Postmaster-general.

Payment of Money. All warrants from the Postmaster-general should be entered in the

{iccountant-general's office, previous to payment, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 780

Carried into effect by Postmaster-general, Finance, 7 Rep., App.p. 52.

See also Comptrolling Officers.

Paynter, John. (Evidence.)—Collector of the penny post-office ; his duties, hours ofattend

ance, amount of his securities, salary, fees, allowances and other emoluments, Commrs.

on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 850, 851.

Pechell, Augustus. (Evidence.)—Receiver-general of the revenues of the General Post-

office ; his duties ; amount of security given ; his attendance ; when payments made into

the Exchequer ; amount of salary, fees, allowances and other emoluments; advantage

derived from holding balances of public money, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 840, 841.

Peisley, George. (Evidence.)—Sixth clerk in the department of the secretary to the Post

master-general ; duties of the office, attendance, amount of salary, fees and other emo

luments, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 803.

Pender, Benjamin. (Evidence.)—Agent to the Postmaster-general at Falmouth; duties of

his office, hours of attendance ; salary, fees, allowances and emoluments; amount of his

securities ; rate of freight money received ; number of packets on the Falmouth station,

Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 856, 857.

Penny Post Office. Duties of the officers in that department, with the salaries, fees, and

emoluments, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 771-773; Ev. p. 850- 854 Proposed salaries

for the officers and clerks, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 789 The number of chief

offices attached to the penny post-office might be reduced, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 78 1

Unnecessary offices that should be abolished, and alterations suggested in the

general management, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 780, 781 Contingent expenses of

the penny post-office for one year, ending 5th April 1834, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep., App.

p. 861 Amount of the gross revenue, salaries and wages, house-rent and taxes,

incidents, tenths allowed receivers, and net produce of the penny post, from 5th April

1771 to 5th April 1787, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep., App. p. 886.

Proposal of Mr. Palmer to farm the penny post, his terms, &c, Commrs. on Fees,

10 Rep., App. p. 887 The office was remodelled in 1794, and six regular deliveries

per day established, instead of three uncertain ones, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 22; App. p. 83Salary, fees, and emoluments of the officers, clerks and servants of the establish

ment, as they stood in 1782, and their present pay and emoluments, Finance, 7 Rep.

p. 22, 23; App. p. 80, 81 The expenses have increased fourfold under the new

plan, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 22 Amount of the incidental expenses of the penny post

in 1784, and at the present time, Finance, 7 Rep. ^.24 Account of the contingent

expenses of the penny post-office, for 1796, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 23; App.p. 110

Account of the net income of the penny post, in the year preceding its new establish

ment, lb. p. i11 Account of the net income of the penny post-office, in the years

1782 and 1796 respectively, with the dates and amounts of the payments made to the

receiver-general, lb.

See also Accountant to the Penny Post. Chief Officer, Penny Post. Clement's, St.,

Office. Hermitage Office. Incidental Expenses. Receiving Houses. South

Office. Westminster Office.

0.5. D 4 Pensions.
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Pensions. The officers, instead of retiring thereon, should be promoted to efficient situa

tions, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 28——Proposed pensions and compensations to officers and

clerks, as settled by Order in Council of 21st June 1793, Finance, 7 Rep., App.p. 50

Account of the emoluments received by each officer in the Post-office, from pensions or

places, or other employments under Government ; distinguishing what part of the said

emoluments are temporary, and when the same may be expected to cease, Finance,

7 Rep., App.p. 84 Letter from Francis Freeling, 16th June 1797, stating the reason

upon which the pensions to Messrs. Stanton and Braithwaite were granted, Finance,

7 Rep., App. p. 85, 86 Account of the pensions and compensations allowed prior to

the establishment settled in January 1793, Finance, 7 Rep., p. 27; App. p. 129

Pensions and compensations settled in 1793, on the consideration of the Report of the

Commissioners on Fees, &c., as approved by the Lords of the Treasury, and sanctioned

by the Privy Council, &c., Finance, 7 Rep. p. 27; App. p. 129 Pensions and com

pensations allowed since the 5th January 1793, when the new establishment took place,

Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 130 Savings by pensions and compensations which have

fallen in since they were allowed, in 1793, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 130.

See also Contingent Exvenses. Dashwood, Mr. Fees on Pensions. Finlay, Hugh.

Maddison, Mr. Parliamentary Pensions. Stanton, Mr. John. Superannuated

Captains' Fund.

Penton, Henry. (Evidence.)—Court post; his duties; hours of attendance; the delivery

of letters is performed by deputy ; amount of salary, fees, and other emoluments,

Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep., p. 858.

Per-centage on Remittances. The per-centage on remittances to Paris, Amsterdam, and

Brussels, hitherto paid to the receiver-general, should cease, and go in aid of the

general office fund, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 788; Finance, 7 Rep. p. 11 Recom

mendation approved of by Postmaster-general, and to be carried into execution, Finance,

7 Rep. p. 11,12; App. p. 57.

Petty Incidents. The charges for the petty incidents should undergo a revision, Commrs. on

Fees, 10 Rep. p. 783 Carried into execution, Finance, 7 Rep., App.p. 53 Sundry

accounts of petty incidents in the quarter ending 5th January 1788, Commrs. on Fees,

10 Rep., App. p. 882 The comptroller-general should not pay petty incidents,

Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 783 Postmaster-general's objection to this recom

mendation, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 58.

Pippard, Frederick John. See Holdsworth, Joseph, &c.

Pitt, Mr. His approval of Mr: Palmer's terms for carrying his post-office arrangements

into execution, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep., App. p. 884.

Pollon, Anthony, William Keat, William Watson, and George Webb. (Evidence.)—Tellers

at the first, second, third, and seventh divisions in the inland department; their duties,

hours of attendance their salaries, fees, allowances, &e, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep.

p. 824.

Port Roseway. Salary and allowance to deputy postmaster, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep.

P. 775.

Postmaster. See Deputy Postmasters.

Postmasters-general. Their duties and powers ; appointments vested in them by virtue of

office, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 760 ; Ev.p. 799 Salaries, fees and other emoluments

of the joint postmasters-general, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 761 ; Ev. p. 799 Proposed

future salary, and aditional duties to be performed by them, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p.

7S4 By whom appointed/Com/nrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 799 No alterations should be

made in the course of posts, or conveyance of the mails, nor any expense incurred, without

their approbation, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 784 Recommendations carried into

execution, Finance, y Rep., App.p. ,54 Salaries, fees, and emoluments of the postmasters-

general as they stood in 1782, and their present pay and emoluments, Finance, 7 Rep. p.

17 ; App. p. 66, 67 Proposed establishment under the Order in Council of 21st June

1793, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 41 Nature of the official paper daily laid before the

Postmaster-general, Finance, 7 Rep., App.p. 101 How differences of opinion regarding

matters of business are decided when they arise between the Postmasters-general,

Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 101, 102.

See also Carteret, Lord. Chesterfield, Earl of. Patronage. Residences of the Postmasters-

general.

Potts, Samuel. (Evidence.)—Comptroller of the inland department; his duties, hours of

attendance, allowance of apartments, coals, candles, &c., salary, fees and other emoluments,

Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 810, 811.

Potts, Mr. Letter from Mr. Freeling, stating the grounds upon which the pension to Mr.

Potts was granted, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 85, b6.

See also Comptroller of the Inland Department.

Pi iucipal
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Principal and Resident Surveyor. Salary, fees, and emoluments as they stood in 1782, and

the present pay and emoluments, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 21 ; App. p. 78, 79.

Pryce, Thomas. (Evidence.)—Fourth clerk in the department of the secretary to the Post

master-general ; duties of the office, hours of attendance, salary, fees and emoluments,

Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 802.

Public Money. See Balances of Public Money.

Q.

Quebec. Salary of postmaster at, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 25 ; App. p. 116.

R.

Rainsley, William. (Evidence.)—Door-keeper in the foreign department; his duties, hours

of attendance, amount of salary, fees, gratuities and other emoluments, Commrs. on Fees,

10 Rep. p. 840.

Rates ami Taxes. See Contingent Expenses.

Read, Charles. (Evidence.)—Assistant to the clerk of the letter bill, and keeper of the check

book in the department of the surveyor and comptroller-general ; duties of his office, hours

of attendance, salary, fees, &c. Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 809.

Receiver-General. Duties, salary, fees and emoluments, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 768;

Ev. p. 840 Balance of public money remaining in the receiver's Lands is improper;

it should be paid into the Hank of England, to his credit, Commrs. o:1. Fees, 10 Rep.

p. 779 Proposed future salary, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 788 Is u patent

officer under the Treasury, not responsible to the Postmaster-general, but to the Treasury,

Finance, 7 Rep. p. 9 ; App. p. 84 Salary, fees and emoluments of that officer as they

stood in 1782, and amount of present pay and emoluments, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 18 ; App.

p. 68, 69 New arrangement with respect to payment of the balances ot the public

money into the Exchequer, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 18; App. p. 109 All public money

should be lodged in the Bank of England, in the name of the Receiver-general, who

should specify in his draft ihe service for which it was drawn, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 32

Letter from John Mortlock, January 18, 1793, respecting the Receiver-general's office

being open for receipts and payments every day in the week, instead of three days; and

stating his objection to paying the surplus of each week's receipt above the weekly

expenditure into the Bank, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 90, 91 The reasons assigned by

Mr. Mortlock in his letier appear to be very inconclusive, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 32.

See also Balances of Public Money, 1 . .Fees on Pensions. Per-centage on Remittances.

Receiver-General's Department. Alterations proposed with respect to the payment of the

weekly money into the Exchequer, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 779, 7S0 Proposed

salaries of the officers and clerks, Commrs.on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 788, 789 Evidence res

pecting this department, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 840-842 Salary, fees and emo

luments of the officers and clerks as they stood in 1782, and their present pay and

emoluments, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 18; App. p. 68,69 Proposed establishment, as settled

by Order in Council of 21 June 1793, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 41.

See also Accountant-General's Department. Contingent Expenses.

Receiving-Houses. Proposed check over the receiving-houses of the penny post, Commrs.

on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 780, 781- Proposed establishment, as settled by Order in Council

of 21 June 1793, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 47, 48. .See also Letter Receivers.

Reduction of Postage. See Small Parcels.

Registration of Packets of Value. The fees on registering packets of value have not been

discontinued, being optional, and would not be paid at all as a matter of revenue,

Finance, 7 Rep. p. 4 ; App. p. 59.

Remittance of Revenue. An account, stating at what periods the several postmasters in

Scotland remit the revenue in their hands to the receiver-general at Edinburgh, Finance,

7 Rep., App. p. 91.

•See also Balances of Public Money, i . Per-centage on Remittances.

Rent, Repairs and Purchases. The annual expense incurred for rent, repairs and purchases

of additional houses and ground, should be attended to, Commrs.on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 783,

784 Recommendations carried into execution by Postmaster-general, Finance, 7 Rep.y

App. p. 54. See also Contingent Expenses.

Residences of Postmasters-General. The houses allotted to the Postmasters-general should

be converted to office use, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 784.

0.5. e Reside/it
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Resident Surveyor. Duties of the office, salary, fees, &.c., Commrs. on Fees. 10 Rep. p. 762 ;

Ev.p. 804 His duties on the old establishment, lb. p. 763 ; Ev. p. 805 The office is

unnecessary, the duties being performed by the comptroller-general and his deputy,

Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 777— Is paid entirely by the sale of newspapers guaranteed

to him by the public, at 700 I. per annum, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 3. 21 ; App. p. 79.

Revenue, Great Britain. Account of the gross and net produce of the revenue of the Post-

office for thirty years, from the 5th April 1757 to the 5th April 1787, Commrs. on Fees,

10 Rep., App. p. 887 The net produce of the revenue of the Post-office has doubled

since 1785, whilst the expenditure has increased in a very trifling degree, Finance, 7 Rep.

p. 29 Account of the gross produce of the revenues of the Post-office in Scotland, at

the termination of the several quarters ending Lady-day, Midsummer, Michaelmas and

Christmas 1796; and of monies expended for the charges of management, &c., Finance,

7 Rep., App. p. 92 An account of the gross net produce and charges of management

of the revenue of the Post-office, for three years to 5th April 1795, and one year's gross

produce, by estimate, to 5th April 1796, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 29; App. p. 131.

Ireland.—Account of one year's gross and net produce, and charges of management of

the Irish post to the 5th April 1796, agreeably to the stipulation between the two king

doms, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 136.

See also Balances of Public Money. Comptroller-General. Irish Post-Office. Jamaica.

Palmer, Mr. Parliamentary Pensions. Remittance of Revenue. Sinecures.

Riding Surveyors. Duties of those officers in the General Post-office; salaries, fees, &c,

Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 763; Ev. p.' 805, 806 Should all be put upon the same

footing, with annual salaries, and an allowance of one guinea per day when travelling,

Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 777 Observations of the Postmaster-general upon this

arrangement, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 63 Proposed future salaries, Commrs. on Fees,

10 Rep. p. 786. Proposed establishment, as settled by Order in Council of 21st June

1793, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 46 Salaries, fees, and emoluments, as they stood in

1782, and their present pay and emoluments, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 21 ; App. p. 78, 79.

Riding Work. An account of the expense of conveying the mails by horse, from 6th April

179,5 to 5th April 1796, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 113.

See also Deputy Postmasters.

Roads. The extension of the mode of conveyance by mail coaches must depend upon

the nature of the roads in the different parts of the island, and the degree of intercourse

they afford, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 33. See also Clerks of Roads.

Robbery of Mails. Very rare occurrence since the establishment of mail coaches with

guards, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep., App. p. 884.

Rowning, John. (Evidence.)—Third clerk in the foreign department; duties of his office,

hours of attendance, amount of salary, fees, and other emoluments, Commrs. on Fees,

10 Rep. p. 837.

Ruddick, Joseph. See Desborough, Henry, and Joseph Ruddick.

S.

Salaries, Allowances, Fees, Sfc:

1. Recommendations.

2. Accounts.

1. Recommendations:

Certain annual salaries, in lieu of all emoluments whatever, recommended, Commrs.

on Fees, 1 o Rep. p. 783 Approved of by Postmaster-general, Finance, 7 Rep., App.

p. 56 The emoluments derived from the circulation of English newspapers abroad

and foreign gazettes at home, the sixpences for every letter put into the office after

seven o'clock, and the Christmas gratuities from merchants to the clerk of the inland

and foreign office, to be excepted, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 789 Approved by

Postmaster-general, with the addition or merchants' gratuities for packets registered in

the foreign office, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 57 Of the deputy postmasters and agents

in the plantations and foreign parts are sufficient, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 790

Observations of the Postmaster-general thereon, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 60.

2. Accounts:

An account of the salaries, allowances, fees and gratuities, perquisites and emoluments,

received by the officers and clerks in the several departments of the General Post-office,

for one year, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep., App. p. 864-879 An account of the salaries,

fees and emoluments of the officers and clerks in the General and Penny Post-offices, as

they stood in the year 1782, and their present pay and emoluments, Finance, 7 Rep.

p. 17-22 ; App. p. 65-83 An account of the emoluments received by each officer, from

pensions or places, or other employments under Government; distinguishing what part of

the said, emoluments are temporary, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 84 Account of salaries

paid the several officers in the General Post-office of Edinburgh, for the years 1782 and

1796, both inclusive, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 96 Salaries of the several officers in

the
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Salaries, Sfc.—continued.

2. Accounts—continued,

the General Post-office of Edinburgh, on the 5th July 1797, Finance, 7 Rep., App.p. 99

——State of emoluments of the several officers in the General Post-office of Edinburgh,

on the 5th July 1 797, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 99 An account of the salaries and

allowances to deputy postmasters in Eugiand, in the year ending 5th April 1796, Finance,

7 Rep., App. p. 1 13 Account of the salaries and allowances to the agents of packet-

boats at home, and deputy postmasters in the plantations and foreign parts, Finance,

7 Rep., App. p. 1 16.

Schomberg, Duke of. See Fees on Pensions.

Scotland. See Edinburgh Post-Office.

Seamen's Fund. Recommendation with respect to the regulation of this fund, Commrs. on

Fees, 10 Rep. p. 796; Finance, 7 Rep. p. 16 Observations of the Postmaster-general

thereon, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 16, 17 ; App. p. 55. 57. 62 Should cease after their pre

sent lives, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 796 Postmaster-general's objection to this

proposal, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 62 Letter from Anthony Todd to Benjamin

Pender, agent at Falmouth, dated 30th October 1795, on the subject of the pensions on

the Seamen's Fund, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 108 An account showing the state of

the Seamen's Fund at Falmouth with the General Post-office, Finance, 7 Rep., App,

p. 108.

Second Penny, The. How derived, and its appropriation, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 789.

Secretary to the Foreign Department. Duties of the office, salary, fees, &c., Commrs. on

Fees, 10 Rep. p. 766, 767 ; Ev. p. 833 The duties should be performed by the secre

tary to the Postmaster-general, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 779 -Office abolished,

and pension granted to the person who filled it, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 19; App. p. 50. 71

Salary, fees and emoluments of that officer, as they stood in 1782, Finance, 7 Rep.

p. 19; App.p. 70, 71.

Secretary to the General Post-Office. His duties and hours of attendance, salary, fees, and

emoluments, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 761 ; Ev. p. 799 ; Finance, 7 Rep. p. 4, 5

Allowance of arrack and tea by the East India Company, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep.

p. 761 ; Ev. p. 799 Proposed future salary, and additional duties required of him,

lb. p. 784 His emoluments as part owner of sundry packets estimated at 50,000/.,

lb. p. 792 Should no longer be agent for packets, lb. p. 784 ; Finance, 7 Rep., App.

p. 56 Should give 5,000/. security, Commrs. on Fees, io Rep. p. 784 ; Finance, 7 Rep.

App. p. 56 His salary and allowances from various sources in 1784 ; his emoluments

from 2 I per cent, upon agency of the packet expenditure, and as part owner of several

packets, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 4, 5 The principal resident surveyor has recently been

appointed as joint secretary, the present secretary being unable to perform the duties of

the office, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 5 Salary, fees, and emoluments, as they stood

in 1782, and his present pay and emoluments, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 17 ; App. p. 66, 67.

See also Lloyd's. Owners of Packets.

Secretary's Department. Number of clerks might be reduced to four, as much of the former

business of the office is transacted in that of the comptroller-general, Commrs. on Fees,

10 Rep. p. 777 Postmaster-general's observations thereon, Finance, 7 Rep., App.

p. 63 The juniors in that office should attend the night duty for expresses,

Commrs. on Fees, 10 ep. p. 777 Evidence relative to that department, lb. p. 799-

803 Proposed establishment under the Order in Council of 21st June 1793, Finance,

7 Rep., App. p. 41 Salaries, fees, and emoluments of the clerks in 1782, and their

present pay and emoluments, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 18; App. p. 66, 67.

Senior Letter-Carrier. Salary, allowances, fees, and emoluments, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep.

p. 768.

Shann, Jacob. (Evidence.)—Comptroller of the bye-nights, and clerk of the north road

in the inland department ; duties of his office, hours of attendance, salary, fees, gra

tuities, and profits of sale of newspapers, and other emoluments, Commrs. on Fees,

10 Rep. p. 811, 812.

Sheddon, Messrs. Robert Sf George. Articles of agreement between them and the Post-

master-"eneral respecting the hire of the ship Princess Elizabeth as a Post-office packet,

Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 124-128.

Sinecures. Objection to the remuneration of persons who perform no public service what

ever out of emoluments of officers of the Post-office, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. /). 781.

See also Court Post. Solicitor to the Post-Office.

Slater, Matthew. See Kempe, Thomas, &c.

Slates, Thomas, Henry Cooke, John Farlorc, and John Powlett Norris. (Evidence.)—As

sistants of the second, fifth, seventh, and ninth divisions in the inland department; their

duties, hours of attendance, salaries, fees, and emoluments, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep.

. p. 822.

0.5. e 2 Smith,
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Smith, Sarah. (Evidence.)—Housekeeper to the department of surveyor and comptroller-

general ; her duties, attendance, salary, gratuities, perquisites, 81c., Commrs. on Fees,

10 Rep. p. 810.

Solicitor to the Post-Office. His duties, salary, fees, &c., Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 774;

Ev. p. 857 His present salary to continue, which is to compensate for all attendances,

lb. p. 790 Amount of present salary, and amount recommended by the Commis

sioners on Fees, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 7——Salary, fees, and emoluments of that officer as

they stood in 1782, and the present pay and emoluments, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 19 ; App.

p. 68, 69 Proposed establishment, as settled by Order in Council of 21st June 1793,

Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 41 The office is a complete sinecure, the whole business

being performed by deputy, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 781, 782 He should perform

his duty in person ; certain expenses incurred in prosecutions might be avoided, Commrs.

on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 781 Recommendations carried into execution, Finance, 7 Rep.,

App. p. 52. See also Deputy-Solicitor.

Sorter of Bags. Salary, fees, &c., Commrs. on Fees, 1 0 Rep. p. 766 ; Ev. p. 827 Duties

of the office, lb.

Sorter to the Pan. Salary, fees, &c., Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 766.

Sorters. Their duties, salaries, fees and other emoluments, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p.

765; Ev.p. 817, 818, 819 Proposed salaries, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 789-

Duties, hours of attendance, salary, fees, &c. of the junior sorters in the inland office,

Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 825 Proposed establishment as in the inland office

settled by Order in Council of 21 June 1793, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 43 Salary and

emoluments of those officers in the inland department, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 20 ; App. p.

74, 75. See nlso Newspaper Sorters.

Sorting Letters. Alteration in sorting of letters has very much expedited their delivery,

Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 776, 777.

South Office, Penny Post. Salaries, allowances and emoluments of the sorters and office

keeper, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 772 Duties, hours of attendance, salary and emo

luments of the chief sorter at that office, lb. p. 853.

Sparlie, John. (Evidence.)—Deputy to the inspectors of letter-carriers in the inland

department; his duties, hours of attendance and amount of salary, fees, gratuities and

other emoluments, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 831.

Stafford, James. (Evidence.)—Inspector of franks in the inland department; duties of his

office, hours of attendance, salary, fees, &c. ; inadequacy of his remuneration, Commrs. on

Fees, 10 Rep. p. 822.

Stanton, John. (Evidence.)—Comptroller and resident surveyor of the bye and cross road

office; his duties, hours of attendance, amount of salary, fees, allowances and other emo

luments attached to the office, and his receipts as deputy-postmaster for Isleworth,

Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 845, 846 Extract from the Report of the Commissioners

on Fees, respecting the salary, fees and emoluments of the comptroller of the bye and

cross roads, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 5, 6 The pension to Mr. Stanton largely exceeds the

allowance usually made to officers whose places are abolished, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 7

Salary and emoluments, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 85 Letter from Mr. Freeling, stating

the ground upon which the pension to Mr. Stanton was granted, Finance, 7 Rep., App.

p. 85.

Starr, John. (Evidence.)—Deputy-comptroller of the foreign department ; his duties, hours

of attendance, amount of salary, fees, allowances and other emoluments, Commrs. on

Fees, 10 Rep. p. 834, 835.

Stationery. At present supplied by patent, great saving will be effected when supplied from

the public repository, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 783 Steps taken by Postmaster-

general to effect a saving in the stationer's bill, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 53.

Stow, Daniel. (Evidence.)—Window-man on bye-days, and one of the senior sorters in

the inland department ; his duties, hours of attendance, amount of his salary, fees, gra

tuities, pension and other emoluments, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 818, 819.

Superannuated Officers and Pensions. See Contingent Expenses.

Sundries. Proposed establishment, as settled by Order in Council of 21st June 1793,

Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 44 Salaries, fees and emoluments of officers and servants

comprised under that head in 1782, and their present pay and emoluments, Finance, 7

Rep. p. 21 ; App. p. 78,79.

Superannuated Captains' Fund. Recommendations with respect to the future regulation of

that fund, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 796 Recommendations carried into execution.

Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 55-.—Recommendation with respect to the pensions paid out

of
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Superannuated Captains' Fund—continued.

of that fund, Finance, y Rep. p. 16 Observations of the Postmaster-general thereon,

Finance, 7 Rep. p. 16; App. p. 106, 107 An account of the pensions paid by

Mr. Pender, on account of the superannuated captains' fund and the seamen's fund,

Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 105 Letter from A. Todd to B. Pender, agent at Falmouth,

20 Jan. 1796, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 104, 105 An account of payments and money

due from the captains on the Falmouth station, to the superannuated captains' fund, at

50/. per annum each, from the 5th April 1793, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 106, 107.

Superintendent of 'Mails. Salary of that officer, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 763; Ev. p. 809

Proposed future salary, lb. p. 786 Proposed establishment, as settled by Order

in Council of 21st June 1793, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 46 Present salary, fees and

emoluments of that officer, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 21 ; App. p. 78, 79.

Surveyor and Comptroller General of the Mails. See CPmPtroller General.

Surveyor's Department. Proposed establishment, as settled by Order in Council, 21st June

1 793, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 46 Salaries, fees and emoluments of the officers of that

department as they stood in 1782, and their present pay and emoluments, Finance,

7 Rep. p.'ii; App. p. 78, 79. See also Riding Surveyors.

Table of Fees. Table of fees to be paid on certain instruments issued from the General

Post-office, &c., Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep., App. p. 888 Proposal of the Postmaster-

general, that the whole of the fees contained in the table recommended by the Commis

sioners on Fees, &c, should be abolished, with the exception of the fees on sending out

and receiving expresses, fees on the Parliamentary pensions, and on registering foreign

packets of value, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 13; App. p. 60.

Tellers and Sorters. Salaries, fees and other emoluments, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 765 ;

jEr. p. 824 Hours of attendance, and duties performed by them, Commrs. on Fees, 10

Rep. p. 824.

Thesiger, Augustus. (Evidence.)—Assistant to the bye-day window-man in the inland

department; his duty, hours of attendance, salary, fees, allowances and emoluments,

' Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 823, 824.

Tin and Turnery Wares. The allowance of tin and turnery wares to the officers and clerks

should be totally abolished, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 783 Practice discontinued,

Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 53. See also Coals, Candles, #c.

Todd, Anthony. (Evidence.)—Secretary to the Postmaster-general; by whom appointed;

duties of the office, hours of attendance, salary, fees and emoluments ; presents ofgame

and arrack and tea from the East India Company ; how the Postmasters-general are ap

pointed ; their income from the Post-office ; official residences of the Postmasters-general

are not occupied by them; in whom the appointment of deputy postmasters is vested ;

how remittances of deputy-postmasters regulated ; number of packets at present employed

in conveying letters, and their stations ; now packets are hired, Commrs. on Fees, io Rep.

p. 799, 800.

Todd, Thomas. (Evidence.)—First clerk to the secretary to the Postmaster-general ; duty

of his office ; hours of attendance, salary, fees and emoluments ; in the postmaster's

claims for dead letters, several items are entered which do not appertain thereto,

Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 801.

Tortola. Salary and allowance to deputy postmaster, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 775.

Tradesmen's Bills. Suggestions with regard to their examination previous to payment,

Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 783 Carried into effect by Postmaster-general, Finance,

7 Rep., App. p. 53. See also Contingent Expenses.

Treasury, Lords of. See Accountant General. Comptroller General. Receiver General.

V,

Vincent's, St. Sajjry and allowance to deputy postmaster, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 775

W.

Wages to Seamen. The seamen's wages should be paid in the presence of the agents at

the port, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 796 : Finance, 7 Rep. p. 15 Objections of the

Postmaster-general to this arrangement, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 15; App. p. 62.

Walcot, Charles. (Evidence.)—Comptroller of the penny post; duties of his office ;

duties are executed entirely by deputy ; amount of his salary, fees, allowances and

emoluments, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 850.

Walcot, Charles. First clerk to the accountant-general of the revenues ; his duty, hours

of attendance, amount of salary, fees, gratuities and emoluments, Commrs. on Fees,

10 Rep. p. 844.

0.5. E 3 Walcot,
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Wakot, John. (Evidence.)—Agent to the Postmaster-general at Dover ; his salary, fees,

allowances and emoluments ; payment to Mr. Barham; engagement of Mr. Lees to pay

an annuity to Mr. Treves, Commrs. on Fees, 1 0 Rep. p. 854, 855.

Walker, John. See Coleback, Thomas, &c.

Walpole, Robert. See Bishop, John, and Robert Walpole.

Walton, Thomas Todd. (Evidence.) —Seventh clerk in the foreign department; his duties,

hours of attendance, amount of salary, fees, gratuities and other emoluments, Commrs. on

Fees, 1 o Rep. p. 839.

Ward, Charles. (Evidence.)—Collector and fourth clerk in the bye and cross road letter

office; his duties, hours of attendance, amount of his securities, salary, fees, gratuities

and emoluments, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 849.

Ward, William. (Evidence.)—Collector of the bye and cross road letter office ; his duties,

amount of security given, his hours of attendance, amount of salary, fees, allowances

and other emoluments, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 847.

Watson, William. See Pollon, Anthony, &c.

Watts, John. (Evidence.)—Deputy-compiroller of the inland office; duties of his office,

hours of attendance, amount of salary, fees, gratuities and emoluments, Commrs. on Fees,

10 Rep. p. 811.

Watts, Robert. See Carter, Jonathan, and Robert Watts.

Weaver, John. (Evidence.)—Comptroller and first clerk in the bye letter office ; his duties,

Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 847,848 Hours of attendance, amount of his security,

salary, fees, gratuities and emoluments, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 848.

Webb, George. See Pollon, Anthony, &c.

Weekly Board. A board should be held by the Postmaster-general once a week at least,

Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 784 ; Finance, 7 Rep. p. 12 Postmaster-general's obser-

vaiions upon this arrangement, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 12; App. p. 101 Letter from

Francis Freeling, 3 June 1797, relative to the Postmasters-general holding a board

weekly, as recommended by the Commissioners, Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 100 Con

stitution of a board, and nature of the business usually transacted thereat, Finance,

7 Rep., App. p. 101.

West Indies. Alterations suggested with respect to Post-office regulations in those islands,

Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 782 Recommendations carried into execution, Finance,

7 Rep., App. p. 53 Irregularity and imperfectness of the accounts of the deputy-

postmasters in those islands, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 782 Sums stated by the

Commissioners on Fees, &c. to have been received by deputy-postmaster of Jamaica and

the deputies of the other islands, for internal postage, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 26 Pro

duce of the inland revenue in the West Indies should be sworn to before the governor,

Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 782 Postmaster-general's objection to this arrangement,

Finance, 7 Rep., App. p. 58 Account of salaries allowed to deputy-postmasters,

Finance, 7 Rep. p. 25; App. p. 116.

See also Arrears and Balances. Balances of Public Money, 2.

Western Road, Clerk of. Salary, fees and emoluments, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 765.

V/estminster Office. Wages, allowances and emoluments of the sorters and office-keeper,

Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 772 Duties and emoluments of the chief sorter, Commrs.

on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 852.

V.'eymouth. Salary of the agent for packets, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 25; App. p. n6.

White, Robert. (Evidence.)—Second clerk to the comptroller and surveyor-general ; duties

of the office; hours of attendance; salary, fees, &c., Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 807.

Wilkinson, Johnson. (Evidence.)—Second riding surveyor in the department of the comp

troller and surveyor-general ; duties of the office, hours of attendance, amount of salary,

fees, allowance for travelling expenses and other emoluments, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep.

p. 805, 806.

Williams, Anthony. (Evidence.)—Inspector of carriers, coachmen and watermen; his

duties, hours of attendance, salary, &c., Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 827, 828 Chief

sorter at the south division of the penny post-office ; his duties, hours of attendance,

amount of security, salary, fees, allowances and other emoluments, Commrs. on Fees,

10 Rep. p. 853, 854.

Williams, William. See Kempe, Thomas, &c.

Williamson, John. See Dujfett, Robert, John Williamson, &c.

Wilson,
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Wilson, Thomas. (Evidence.)—Superintendent of mails; duties of his office, hours of

attendance ; how remunerated for his services, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 809, 810.

Window-Men. Their duties and amount of their salaries, fees and other emoluments,

Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 765; Ev.p. 817, 818. For the general nights should be

chosen from the seniors of the inland office, and on bye-nights from the juniors, Commrs.

on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 788 Duties, hours of attendance, salary, fees, &c. of the assistant

to the window-man in the inland office, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep. p. 825, 826 Duties

of the window-man in the inland office are performed by one of the sorters ; salary, fees

and emoluments of that officer in 1782, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 20; App. p. 74, 75.

Wyldbore, John. (Evidence.)—Accountant's and second clerk in the bye and cross road

letter office ; his duties, hours of attendance, salary, fees, gratuities and other emolu

ments, Commrs. on Fees, 1 0 Rep. p. 848.

Y.

Yarmouth, Great. Salary of agent at that port, Finance, 7 Rep. p. 25 ; App. p. 116.

Yarmouth Road, Clerk of. Salary, fees and other emoluments, Commrs. on Fees, 10 Rep.

p. 765; Ev.p. 813, 814.

||00t=<@tilt£ ittatlfl* Claims of Mr. Palmer for Compensation for

his Improvement in the Mode of Conveyance. 1797—1813.

1797.—Report from the Committee who were appointed to consider of the Agreement

made with Mr. Palmer for the Reform and Improvement of the Post-office

and its Revenues, dated 13 July 1797 ; reprinted 24 May 1813; (222.)

Sess. Vol. IV. p. 763.

1807.—Report from the Committee on Mr. Palmer's Petition, dated 13 July 1807 ;

(31.) Reprinted 24 May 1813; (222.) - - Sess. Vol. IV. p. 931.

1808.— Report from the Committee on Mr. Palmer's Account of the Per-centage due

on the Net Revenue of the Post-office beyond £.240,000, from the 5th April

1793 to the 5th January 1808, &c., dated 9 June 1808 ; (294.) Reprinted

24 May 1813; (222.) - - Sess. Vol. IV. p. 933.

1813.— Minutes of Evidence taken before the Committee appointed to consider of the

Agreement made with Mr. Palmer for the Reform and Improvement of the

Post-office and its Revenue, and to whom several Reports and Accounts

relating thereto were referred ; dated 3 June 1813; (260.)

Sess. Vol. IV. p. 735.

N. B.—In this Index the Figures following Rep. 1797, p., Rep. 1807, p., and Rep. 1808, p., refer

to the Printed Pages of the Reprint of those Reports in 1813 (222); and the Figures following

Rep. 1813, p. refer to the printed Page of the Report of that Year.

Abbot, Mr. See Speaker of the House of Commons.

Accounts. See Discrepancies in Accounts. Falsified Accounts. Inland Department.

Inspection of Accounts. White's, Robert, Accounts.

Additional Postage. The Act of 1784, for the increase of the rate of postage, was recom

mended to Mr. Pitt by Mr. Palmer, Rep. 1797, p. 24. 37, 38. 47; Rep. 1807, p. 1

Mr. Palmer's plan for an additional postage on letters, Rep. 1797, App. p. 104 Mr.

Allen's observations on Mr. Palmer's plan, with Mr. Palmer's answer thereto, lb. p. 109

The additional imposts which have been laid on the Post-office revenue would not

have been productive but for Mr. Palmer's plan, Rep. 1813, p. 6.

Agreement with Mr. Palmer. Nature of the agreement between Mr. Pitt and Mr. Palmer

for the reform and improvement of the posts, as conveyed through Dr. Pretyman, Rep.

1797, P. 3 , .App. p. 43. 53, 54 Assurance given Mr. Palmer by Mr. Pitt, that the

agreement should in every respect be completed to Mr. Palmer's satisfaction, Rep. 1797,

p. 4 Construction and understanding of the agreement under which Mr. Palmer 011-

0.5. E4 ginally
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Agreement with Mr. Palmer—continued.

ginally acted in the Post-office, Rep.\ 797, p. 31 Terms upon which theTreasury accepted

of Mr. Palmer's proposal for the improvement of the post, and the more expeditious con

veyance of the mails, lb. p. 26 Statement of Mr. Palmer respecting the acceptance

of his plan by Mr. Pitt, lb., App. p. 53-60 Statement of Mr. Palmer, urging upon

the Lords of theTreasury the terms of his original agreement, Ib.,App.p. 59 Letter from

Lord Walsingham to Mr. Palmer, asserting Mr. Palmer's just claim to his salary and

commission on the increased revenue, lb., App. p. 99 Mr. Palmer's agreement with

Mr. Pitt, Chancellor of the Exchequer, in 1784, by which Mr. Palmer was to have an

appointment in the Post-office for life, with a salary of 1,500 /. a year, and 2 J per cent,

on the net annual Post-office revenue beyond 240,000 /., has been substantiated, Rep.

1807, p. 169 Modification of the original agreement, Rep. 1807, p. 169 Mr.

Palmer always expressed himself as determined never to abandon his claim of insisting

upon his agreement subsequent to the annuity of 3,000/. being settled on him, Rep.

1813, p. 4 It was intended to give Mr. Palmer 1,500/. a year, and the per-centage,

and that he should retain them for life, lb. p. 15 Part taken by Lord Camden in

negotiating the agreement between Mr. Pitt and Mr. Palmer, lb. p. 10 Considera

tion upon which the terms granted by Mr. Pitt to Mr. Palmer were made, lb. p. 17

Presentation of a memorial to the Treasury in 1794 by Mr. Palmer, demanding the ful

filment of his agreement, lb. p. 22. See also Per-centage on the Revenue.

Allen, Mr. Powers vested in Mr. Allen to carry into execution his reforms of the bye and

cross posts, Rep. 1797, App. p. 53, 54 Observations of the Commissioners on Fees in

1798 upon the cross posts being let to Mr. Allen to farm, lb. p. 55 Profitable terms

upon winch Mr. Allen farmed the cross posts, lb. p. 58. 76 Mr. Allen's observations on

Mr. Palmer's plan, for reform and improvement in the business of the General Post-

office, with Mr. Palmer's answer thereto, lb. p. 105-111 Articles of agreement con

eluded upon 17th December 1760 between the Earl of Besborough and Robert Hampden,

Esq., Postmasters-general, and Ralph Allen, of the city of Bath, lb. p. 144-151

Mr. Allen's profits on his contracts with Government, Rep. 1813, p. 17.

See also Cross Posts.

Alvanley, Lord.' It was his opinion when Attorney-general that the appointment of Mr.

Palmer could not be made independent of the Postmaster-general, Rep. 1813, jp. 3.

America. Rate of charge for postage in America, Rep. 1797, App. p. 104.

American War. See Packet Expenditure.

Annuity to Mr. Palmer. Mr. Palmer never, upon any occasion whatever, expressed any

acquiescence in or satisfaction upon the annuity of 3,000/. being granted to him, Rep.

1 797, p. 38 Reason why the annuity should not be urged as a set-off against his claim

of per-centage, lb. p. 58, 59 Mr. Long's letter to Mr. Palmer, stating it to be the

opinion of the Treasury that the annuity of 3,000/. was given as full compensation for all

services rendered, lb. p. 60 The 3,000/. per annum granted by Mr. Pitt to Mr.

Palmer, after his suspension, was given as a settlement of his claims, Rep. 1813, p. 11.

21 Part taken by Lord Camden, in conjunction with Mr. Long, to get Mr. Palmer's

annuity increased from 2,500/. to 3,000/., lb. p. 12. 20 It was Mr. Pitt's intention

to have granted Mr. Palmer an annuity of 2,500/., lb. p. 20 .The additional 500/.

would not have been pressed, had it not been upon an understanding that the addition

was made as a final settlement of all claims, lb.p.i\ Papers and documents con

sulted by Mr. Pitt, when fixing the allowance of 3,000/. a year to Mr. Palmer, lb.

p. 22. See also Per-centage on the Revenue. Salary of Mr. Palmer.

Appointment of Mr. Palmer. The appointment of Mr. Palmer differed from that which

the Treasury had in contemplation, in consequence of a legal objection arising under the

Post-office Act, Rep. 1797, p. 26; Rep. 1807, p. 1 It was not found possible bylaw to

make Mr. Palmer independent of the Postmaster-general, Rep. 1797, /). 27 -Authority

upon which the draft of the original warrant was made, to which the legal objection was.

taken, lb. Draft of a commission, being the intended appointment sent from the

Treasury to the Attorney-general, lb. p. 43 Letter from Mr. Palmer to Mr. Pitt,

suggesting the propriety of making out his appointment, and reimbursing him his

expenses, lb. p. 46. 49 Letter from the Hon. J. J. Pratt to Mr. Palmer, stating

Mr. Pitt's views with respect to making Mr. Palmer's appointment secure against change

of administration, lb. p. 48,49 Treasury warrant to the Postmaster-general for Mr.

Palmer's appointment, dated July 1789, lb. p. 49, 50 The Postmaster-general's com

mission, dated nth September 1789, appointing Mr. Palmer to the office of surveyor and

comptroller-general of the mails, lb. p. 50-52 Statement of Mr. Palmer, urging upon

the Treasury a completion of the original terms of his appointment, lb. p. 59.

Letter from Mr. Palmer to the Postmaster-general, 12th October 1796, stating the

terms upon which he holds his appointment, together with a copy of the same letter, as

sent to the Postmaster-general, Rep. 1797, App. p. 75-78 Memorial of Mr. Palmer

to theTreasury, in 1786, intimating the absolute necessity of the completion of his

appointment,.
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Appointment of Mr. Palmer—continued.

appointment, Rep. \7Q)"j,App.p. 14 Terms ofMr. Palmer's appointment under the Post

master-general's commission of nth September 1789, Rep. 1 797, p. 50. 52 ; Rep. \8oj,p.

169,170 Consultation of the Speaker (when Mr. Abbot) upon the validity of the original

draft of the Treasury warrant, appointing Mr. Palmer surveyor and comptroller-general

of the Post-office, Rep. 1813, p. 3 It was the Attorney-general's opinion that the

appointment could not be made independent of the Postmaster-general, lb. It was

decidedly the intention of the Treasury that Mr. Palmer's appointment should be for

life, lb. p. 13 Terms of the draft of Mr. Palmer's appointment, as settled with Mr. Pitt

by Lord Camden, lb. p. 10 Period when the illegality of the draft of the commission,.

appointing Mr. Palmes first became known, lb. p. 19 Understanding between Mr^

Palmer and Mr. Pitt, in regard to the appointment, lb. It was never intended by the

Treasury that the appointment of Mr. Palmer should be independent of the Postmaster-

general, lb. p. 16. 18 It was the intention of the Minister to have carried the original

appointment of Mr. Palmer into effect, had it not been for the legal objections that

arose, lb. p. 23.

Arrears of Per-centage. Copy of Mr. Palmer's letter to Mr. Pitt, of 30 December 1788,.

complaining of his arrears and expenses not being paid up, Rep. 1797, App.p. 44

An account of the net revenue of the Post-office, from the 5th April 1793 to 5th January

1808, distinguishing each year; including, in such revenue, any expense of packets

beyond the sum limited by Mr. Palmer's agreement, the expenses of Irish Government

expresses, and the annuity of 3,000 /. paid to Mr. Palmer since the year 1793; distin

guishing also the produce of the restriction of franking in 1795, and of the several

duties imposed in and since 1797, calculated according to the relative proportions which

such new rates bear to the rates existing at the time at which they were severally

imposed, Rep. 1808, p. 172, 173 A similar account from 5th April 1793 to 5th Janu

ary 1812, lb. p. 174, 175 A similar account from 5th April 179310 5th January 1813,

lb. p. 176, 177 Amount of arrears of per-centage due to Mr. Palmer under his

original agreement, Rep. 1813, p. 6.

Arrears of Salaries. Letter from the Postmaster-general to the Treasury, recommending

the payment of certain arrears of salaries due to sundry officers and clerks employed in

the inland department of the General Post-office, Rep. 1707, App.p. 86 An account

of arrears of salaries due to sundry officers and clerks employed in the inland depart

ment of the General Post-office, to 5th July 1791, lb. p. 86, 87.

Arrival and Departure of the Post. Proposal of Mr. Palmer that the merchants of London

should be consulted thereon, Rep. 1797, App.p. 104. 133 Mr. Allen's observations

on Mr. Palmer's plan, with Mt. Palmer's answers thereto, lb. p. 106. 109. 133 Mr.

Draper's observations on Mr. Palmer's plan, lb. p. 117. 133 Mr. Hodgson's objec

tions thereto, lb. p. 126. 130. 133 Statement of the arrival of the post in Bath,

Bristol, Southampton, Portsmouth and Exeter, as mentioned in the way-bills, and of the

time they really arrive at those places, lb. p. 128- Extract from the way-bills of 16

principal towns of England, showing the hours at which the letters are received in, and

hour the post returns from those towns, lb. p. 130 Letter from the Postmaster-general

to the Treasury, complaining of the alteration of the hour of the arrival and departure of

the mail, lb. p. 135 Memorial of Mr. Palmer to the Treasury, combating the Post

master-general's objections, lb. p. 136-140.

See also Hours of Business.

Authority of the Postmaster-General. Mr. Palmer always resisted the commands of the

Postmaster-general when he considered them prejudicial to the public service, Rep. 1797,

p. 6 Authority upon which the Postmaster-general exercised jurisdiction over Mr.

Palmer as a subordinate officer, lb. p. 15 Mr. Palmer's letter to the Posimaster-

geneial, October 12, 1790, denying the right of the Postmaster-general to interfere with

his regulations, together with a copy of the same, lb., App. p. 75-78 Extract from

the King's Commission to the Postmaster-general under the Great Seal, 13th March

1790, with reference to officers of the Post-office obeying the orders and instructions of

the Postmaster-general, lb., App. p. 63. 163 Denial by Mr. Palmer of the right of

the Postmaster-general to exercise authority over him, Rep. 1813, p. 9.

B.

Bagshot, Postmistress at. Private letter of Mr. Palmer to Mr. Bonnor, respecting the

interference of the Postmaster-general with the postmistress at Bagshot, Rep. 1797,

App.p. 69.

Bankers. Freauent losses to which subject from robbery of the mail, Hep. 1797, App.

p. 122 Abolition of franking would be very injurious to country bankers, lb. p. 132.

Barnes, Mr. Minute of the Postmaster-general on Mr. Barnes's plan for reducing the

number of officers in the inland department, Hep. 1797, App. p. 161.

0.5. f Bartlett,
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Bartlelt, Mr. (Evidence, 16 June 1797.)—Surveyor in the Post-office ; application of Mr.

Lloyd to Mr. Palmer to deliver up the key of Mr. Bonnor's room, and Mr. Palmer's

refusal ; occasion of Mr. Bonnor complaining of Robert White's accounts not being

made out, and Mr. Palmer ordering White to make them ; presents of game were fre

quently sent to Mr. Palmer, but always returned when they came from persons not

having done their duty properly, Rep. 1797, p. 28.

Bartlett, Mr. Memorial of Mr. Palmer to the Postmaster-general, recommending the

appointment of Mr. Bartlett, Rep. 1797, App. p. 83.

Bath, City of. Hour of arrival of the post in Bath from London, and number of hours the

diligence takes to perform the distance, Rep. 1797, App. p. 125.

Bath and Bristol Road. Trial of Mr. Palmer's plau on that road, and terms of the mileage

contract, Rep. 1797, p. 4; App. p. 53 Comparison between the posts and diligences

from Bath to London, Rep. 1797, App. p. 101, 102. 106, 107. 117. 122 Plan

of part of the Bath and Bristol road, showing the direct road and that which the

post goes, lb. p. 107 Mr. Allen's observations upon Mr. Palmer's plan, with Mr.

Palmer's answer thereto, lb. p. 106, 107 Mr. Draper's and Mr. Hodgson's observa

tions on Mr. Palmer's plan on that road, lb. p. 117. 122 Regulation of the cross-posts

on that line of road under Mr. Allen's plan, and proposed alteration under Mr. Palmer's

plan, lb. p. 113-115 Mr. Hodgson's observations upon the impossibility of conveying

the Bath mail by the diligence to London in 16 or 18 hours, and Mr. Palmer's answers

thereto, lb. p. 125 The correspondence of that road can give no notion at all of the

bye and crossroad correspondence, lb. p. 131 Statement of the Post-office autho

rities that the number of letters to Bath and Bristol have been much reduced since they

have beer, sent by the mail-diligence, Rep. 1813,/). 14.

Birmingham. Hour of arrival of the post from London, and number of hours which the

diligence takes to perform the journey, Rep. 1797, App. p. 12.5.

Bonnor, Charles. (Evidence, 30th June 1797.)—Extract from a letter of Mr: Palmer

relative to passing of Robert White's accounts; refusal of witness to have anything to

do with Robert White's accounts; reference of them to Mr. Hasker, Rep. 1797, p. 30.

Bonnor, Mr. Reason assigned to the Postmaster-general by Mr. Palmer for the suspen

sion of Mr. Bonnor, Rep. 1797, p. 19 Postmaster-general's reasons for being dissa

tisfied with Mr. Bonnor's suspension by Mr. Palmer, lb. p. 25 Minutes of the Post

master-general relative to the suspension of Mr. Bonnor by Mr. Palmer, lb., App. p. 64,

65. 164, 165 Mr. Palmer's letter to the Postmaster-general, with reasons why Mr.

Bonnor was suspended from office, lb., App. p. 66 His reinstatement in office by

the Postmaster-general, Rep. 1 797, p. 8, 9 Occasion of his dismissal from the General

post-office, Rep. 1813, ». 9 Occasion of Mr. Bonnor delivering Mr. Palmer's private

correspondence to the Postmaster-general, lb. p. 8, 9. 21 The letters of Robert White

to the Postmaster-general relative to the falsified accounts were written, and the affi

davit was drawn up and made at the instance of the deputy comptroller-general, lb.

p. 14:

His intimation to the Postmaster-general of his intention of publishing a pamphlet

concerning the Post-office, Rep. 1 797, p. 20 M inute of the Postmaster-general of the

4th August 1791, directing Mr. Bonnor to point out any oversights or errors of the Post

master-general in their minutes, Rep. 1797, App. p. 158 His remarks on the minute

of the Postmaster-general of the 4th August 1791, lb., App. p. 99 Letter of Mr.

Bonnor to the Postmaster-general relative to the discontinuance of the cheques recently

imposed in the inland office, lb. p. 101 Minute of the Postmaster-general relative to

Mr. Bonnor's complaint of his letters being charged with postage during his suspension

from office by Mr. Palmer, lb. p. 141 Opinion of the solicitor of the Post-office that

Mr. Bonnor is not entitled to the privilege of franking during his suspension, lb. p. 140,

141. See also Private Correspondence of Mr. Palmer.

Braithcaite, Mr. Letters from the Postmaster-general to the Treasury relative to the appli

cation of the clerk to the Postmaster-general, Rep. 1797, App. p. 71, 72. 74.

Briggs, Mr: Letter from the Postmaster-general to Mr. Palmer relative to the suspension

of Mr. Briggs from office, Rep. 1779, App. p. 168.

Bristol. Hour of arrival of the post from London, and number of hours in which the dis

tance is performed by the diligence, Rep. 1797, App. p. 1251

See also Bath and Bristol Road.

Bristol to Portsmouth. Mr. Allen's observations on the impracticability of Mr. Palmer's

plan on that road, with Mr. Palmer's answer, Rep. 1797, App; p. 113-115.

Business of the Post-office. System of conducting the business between the Postmaster-

general and the heads of the several departments of the Post-office by means of written

minutes, Rep. 1797, p. 21; 29 Introduction of the system of written minutes by Lord

Walsingham,
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Business of the Post-office—continued.

Walsingham, Rep. 1 797,^. 32 Partial discontinuance of the system. by Lord Westmor

land, lb. p. 32 The comptroller-general's whole time would have been occupied in an

swering; the minutes of the Postmaster-general had he returned written answers to all of

them, Ib.p: 32- The report of Mr. Palmer having endeavoured to throw the business of

the Post-office into confusion was totally uufounded, lb. p: 35 Mr. Palmer's letter to

Mr. Pitt complaining of the state of the interior management of the Post-office business,

and suggesting a remedy, lb., App. p. 46 Private letters of Mr: Palmer to Mr.

Bonnor^ in which Mr: Palmer intimates a desire that the business of the inland office

may be thrown into a state of confusion, lb., App. p. 67. 69, 70 How disarranged by

dispatching the mail-carts at the same hour as the mail-coaches, lb., App. p. 138.

See also Hours of Business. Minutes of the Postmaster-general.

Bye-Letter Office. An account of the gross revenue, expenditure and net revenue of the

bye-letter office, from 1782 to 1797, Rep. 1797, App. p. 92 Necessity for an entire

change in the system of conducting the bye and cross road letter business, should Mr.

Palmer's plan be adopted, lb. p. 112,113 Importance of the bye and cross road

correspondence to certain towns, Rep. 1797, App. p. 119.

See also Cross Posts.

C.

Camden, Marquess of. Reply of his lordship on the occasion of Mr. Palmer refusing to sur

render his" claim to the per-centage on the Post-office revenue, Rep. 1797, p. 6-

Letter to Mr. Palmer, 1797, enclosing a copy of a letter from Mr. Palmer to the Right

Hon. J. J. Pratt, dated October 1785, with the answer thereto; and a letter from Mr.

Palmer to Mr. Pitt, dated December 1785, lb. p. 47. See also Pratt, Hon. J. J.

Camden, The most Honourable Marquis of. (Evidence, 2 June 1813.)—Part taken by his

lordship in negotiating an agreement between Mr. Pitt and Mr. Palmer, for the reform

and improvement of the Post-office; terms of the draft of Mr. Palmer's appointment;

legal objections thereto; correspondence with Mr. Palmer upon his claim of two-and-a-

half per cent, on the net proceeds of the revenue of the Post-office; the 3,000/. per

annum granted to him after his suspension was given as a settlement of his claim;

Mr. Palmer always expressed himself dissatisfied with the settlement; part taken by

witness, in conjunction with Mr. Long, to get Mr. Palmer's allowance increased from

2,500/. to 3,000/. a year ; Mr. Palmer's plan was fully executed and completed by him

previous to his suspension, Rep, 1813, p. 10-13.

Carteret, Lord. Letter to the Treasury, explaining why so large an establishment of officers

will be necessary to perform the duties of the comptroller-general's department, Rep.

1797, App. p. 73,74.

See also Opposition to Mr. Palmer's Plan. Postmaster-General.

Changing Horses. Mr. Allen's observations on Mr. Palmer's plan, with Mr. Palmer's

answer thereto, Rep. 1797, App. p. 106.

Charge-takers. See Checks.

Checks. Measures adopted by Mr. Church and Mr. Palmer for the more correct arrange

ment of the checks of the accounts in the inland office, Rep. 1797, p. 17 Minute of

the Postmaster-general ; and Mr. Bonnor's answer thereto, respecting the delay of the

deliveries in consequence of the checks recently imposed in the inland department, lb.,

App. p. 100 Minute of the Postmaster-general suggesting an improved mode of

carrying into execution the checks imposed in the inland office, lb., App. p. 101

Minute of the Postmaster-general, relative to the establishment of a check on the charge-

takers, lb., App. p. 159. See also Delivery of Letters.

Cheltenham Royal Mail. An account of expenses attending his Majesty's royal mail

coaches to Cheltenham and Weymouth, commencing in the year 1788 and ending 1796,

Rep. 1797, App. p. 97.

Chesterfield, Earl, and Lord Walsingham. (Evidence, 31st May 1797.)—Joint Postmaster-

general ; occasion of the suspension of Mr. Palmer from office of comptroller-general, for

disobedience of the Postmaster-general's orders ; reinstatement of Mr. Bonnor in office

upon Mr. Palmer's suspension; occasion of Mr. Bonnor delivering to the Postmaster-

general certain letters addressed to him from Mr. Palmer; charge against Mr. Palmer

of furnishing a meeting of merchants of London with official documents relative to the

late delivery of the letters, Rep. \JQ7,p. 8, 9.

(1st June 1797.)—Period which elapsed between Mr. Palmer's suspension of Mr.

Bonnor, and the suspension of Mr. Palmer himself by the Postmaster-general ; suspen

sions are not valid, unless they receive the Postmaster-general's sanction ; refusal of

Mr. Palmer to deliver up the key of Mr. Bonnor's office, on Mr. Bonnor's reinstatement;

the Postmasters-general were not in possession of Mr. Palmer's letters to Mr. Bonnor

until after Mr. Palmer's suspension, Rep. 1797,^. 10, 11.

0.5. f 2 (9th
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Chesterfield, Earl, and Lord Walsingham—continued.

(qth June 1797.)—Personal meeting of the Postmaster-general and Mr. Palmer, in

company with Lord Camden, at Bailey's, Rep. 1797, p. 22.

See also Postmaster-general. Walsingham, Lord, and Earl of Chesterfield.

'Church, Mr. (Evidence, 7th June 1797.)—Deputy accountant-general in the Post-office;

measures adopted by witness and Mr. Palmer, for the more correct arrangement of the

checks on the accounts in the inland office ; nature of the inaccuracies in the accounts

in the inland office, complained of by the Postmaster-general ; system of inspection of

accounts by the Postmaster-general, previous to their being delivered in to the auditors

of his Majesty's imprest ; state of the accounts of the inland office previous to Mr.

Palmer's appointment, Rep. 1797, p. 17, 18.

(12th June, 1797.)—Amount received by Mr. Palmer as per-centage, for the last twelve

months that he received it, Rep. 1797,/). 26.

Minutes of the Postmaster general, directing Mr. Church to wait on the comptroller-

general, respecting the bad state of the accounts in the inland department, Rep. 1797,

App.p. 159, 160, 161.

.Clarendon, Lord. Doubts entertained by his Lordship of the legality of the allowance of

the per-centage to Mr. Palmer, Rep. 1797, App.p. 54, 55.

Clerks ofthe Roads. Minute of the Postmaster-general relative to the charges made each

night by the clerks of the roads on the deputy-postmasters, Rep. 1797, App.p. 159.

Coachmasters. Proposal of Mr. Palmer to contract with masters of diligences to carry the

mail, Rep. 1797, App.p. 102. 133 Mr. Allen's observations on Mr. Palmer's plan, lb.

p. 106 Mr. Draper's objection to Mr. Palmer's plan, with Mr. Palmer's answer, lb. p.

117 Refusal of the coachmasters to furnish the Treasury with particulars of the speed

and punctuality of the diligences from the apprehension that additional taxes were in

tended, lb. p. 132. See also Contracts. Mileage.

Commerce. Benefits to commerce derived from the adoption of Mr. Palmer's plan, Rep.

1797, App. p. 58.

Compensation. Extract from the Report of the Commissioners on Fees in 1788, respecting

the justness of Mr. Palmer's claim on the Post-office revenue for compensation, Rep.

1797, App.p. .55, 56; Rep. 1807, p. 170 Observations of the Committee upon the

justness of the grounds of Mr. Palmer's claims, Rep. 1807, P. 17° ^r. Palmer is

not entitled to the same remuneration as he would have been, had he continued in the

execution of his official duties, Rep. 1813, p. 23.

.See also Agreement with Mr. Palmer. Annuity to Mr. Palmer. Per-centage.

Remuneration of Mr. Palmer.

^Comptroller-general. Object of the appointment of Mr. Palmer to that office, Rep. 1797,

p. 26 Minutes of the Postmaster-general directing the comptroller-general always

to state his objections to any orders of the Postmaster-general, lb., App. p. 157, 158

Minutes of the Postmaster-general, showing that all orders to inferior officers were to be

communicated through the comptroller-general, lb. p. 163-166 Minutes of the Post

master-general, relative to the extent of the power of suspension of subordinate officers

vested in the comptroller-general, lb. p. 165.

Comptroller-general's Department. Correspondence of the Postmaster-general with the

officers in Mr. Palmer's department, independent of Mr. Palmer, Rep. 1797, p. 24

M inutes ofthe postmaster-general and Mr. Palmer respecting the interference of the Post-

mnster-general in the comptroller-general's office, lb., App.p. 63, 64 Letters from the

Postmaster-general to the Treasury, 1 gth December 1 786, enclosing a memorial from Mr.

Palmer relating to the appointment of certain additional officers ; Mr. Rose's answer,

the Postmaster-general's reply, and the authority of the Treasury, lb., App. p. 71,72

Copy of letter from the Postmaster-general to the Treasury, dated 9th December 1 788,

recommending certain officers, in conformity to a memorial of JVlr. Palmer, dated 5th

December 1788, together with the appointment, and also copy of letter from the Post

master-general to the Treasury, dated 26th August 1791, Rep. 1797, App. p. 82-87

List of the officers employed by the surveyor and comptroller-general, to the Postmaster-

general, to be put upon the establishment of the General Post-office, if their lordships

think fit to forward it to the Lords of the Treasury, lb., App.p. 84.

Continent, Communication with. Attempt made by Mr. Palmer to arrange a daily com

munication with this kingdom and the continent, Rep. 1797, App. p. 55.

See also France.

Contracts. Difference in the contracts for mileage during the period of Mr. Palmer holding

office, and since, Rep. 1797, p. 34 A saving of 20,000 l, a year in the conveyance of

the mails was effected by Mr. Palmer on his original proposal, Kep. 1797, p. 34; Rep.

1807, p. 170 Letter from Mr Palmer to Mr. Pitt of 30th December 1788, stating that

the contracts for the conveyance of the mails are now made 20,ooof. per annum less

than originally proposed and engaged for, Rep. 1797, p. 44 Letter from Mr. Palmer

tu
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•Contracts—continued.

tp Mr. Pitt, of the 5th May 1 785, stating that the contracts are made for the greater

part of the kingdom, from London, for the allowance of guards, and the exemption of

turnpike tolls only, Rep. 1797, p. 46 Mr. Draper's observations on Mr. Palmer's plan,

■with Mr. Palmer's answer thereto, Rep. 1797, App. p. 117 Memorial of Mr. Palmer

to the Treasury, stating the terms demanded by the contractors for the conveyance of the

mail, Rep. 1797, App. p. 140. See also Mileage.

^Conveyance of Letters. Suggestion of Mr. Palmer for the more easy conveyance of letters

other than by post without defrauding the revenue, Rep. 1797, App. p. 103 Objections

of the post-office authorities to Mr. Palmer's plan, with Mr. Palmer's reply to their

objections, lb., App. p. 108. 118. 127.

See also Bath and Bristol Road. Illicit Conveyance of Letters. Mail Coaches. Speed,

Rate of.

Correspondence. Increased facility of correspondence consequent on the adoption of Mr.

Palmer's plan, Rep. 1797, p. 36.

See also Expedition. Private Correspondence of Mr. Palmer.

,Cross Posts. Great benefit conferred on the bye and cross posts from the adoption of Mr

Palmer's plan, Rep. 1797,^. 37 State of the bye and cross posts under Mr. Allen,

lb. p. 37 Mr. Palmer's letter to Mr. Pitt, stating that that particular branch of the

revenue has increased more in the course of two years, under the new plan, than it did

during the whole 40 years that Mr. Allen farmed them, lb. p. 44, 45* Observations of

the Commissioners on Fees in 1788, upon the state of the cross posts under Mr. Allen,

and since the adoption of Mr. Palmer's plan, lb., App. p. 55 Terms upon which

farmed by Mr. Allen, lb., App. p. 58. 76 An account of the gross and net revenue

arising from the bye and cross roads, for the last 20 years, lb., App. p. 91 Mr.

Palmer's plan for increasing the communication of the cross post, lb., App. p. 102

Mr. Allen's observation on Mr. Palmer's plan for conveying the mails on the bye and

cross roads by machines, with Mr. Palmer's answer thereto, lb., App. p. 106, 107. 110.

115 Mr. Hodgson's observations on the impossibility of adopting Mr. Palmer's plan

on the cross roads, lb., App. p. 128 Letter from the Postmaster-general to the Lords

crl" the Treasury, communicating the failure of Mr. Palmer's plan on the bye and cross

roads, lb., App. p. 135 Memorial of Mr. Palmer to the Treasury, stating the success

attendant on his plan on the bye and cross roads, and showing the advantages which it

possesses over the old system, lb., App. p. 137-140 Articles of agreement for farm

ing the cross posts, concluded 17th Dec. 1760, between the Postmaster-general and

Ralph Allen, of Bath, lb., App. p. 144-151.

See also Allen, Mr. Bristol to Portsmouth. Bye Letter Office. Heylesbury to Win

chester. Holyhead to Penzance. Wells and Bridgewater to Exeter.

•Curtis, Mr. See Merchants of London.

D.

Daily Post. Under Mr. Palmer's plan, 380 towns which previously had a post three times

a week, and 40 more which had no post at all, had in consequence a daily post, Rep.

!797. P.36.

Delivery of Letters. Mr. Palmer's minute to the Postmaster-general of the cause of the

late delivery of the general-post letters, Rep. 1797, p. 19 The delivery was in no way

delaved by imposing the cheque on the charge takers in the inland office, lb. p. 20

The letters were delivered one hour earlier the week after Mr. Palmer's suspension

from office lb. p. 20 And reason why, lb. p. 35 Any delay in the delivery of

the letters would have greatly injured Mr. Palmer's profits as well as his character, lb.

p, 33 The report of Mr. Palmer having endeavoured to create a late delivery of the

letters was totally unfounded, lb. p. 35 Occasion of the late delivery of letters that

led to the meeting of the merchants of London in February 1792, lb. p. 35.

Letter from Mr. Palmer to Mr. Pitt respecting the alteration in the mode of delivering

the letters by the Post-office authorities, in order to defeat Mr. Palmer's plan, lb. p. 45

Minutes of the Postmaster-general, and the comptroller-general's answers respecting

the delay in the delivery, lb., App. p. 63-65 Private letter of Mr. Palmer to Mr. bonnor,

statin^ his desire that the delivery of the letters should be delayed, lb., App. p. 69, 70

An account of the time the letters were despatched from the General Post-office three weeks

before, and three weeks after, the 15th January 1792, lb., App: p. 81.

An account of the time the letters were despatched from the General Post-office one

month before, and one month after, the 7th of March 1 792, lb., App. p. 81 An account

of the time the letters were despatched from the General Post-office one week before, and

one week after, the 7th March 1792, lb. App. p. 82 Minute of the Postmaster-general,

and Mr. Bonnor's answer thereto, relative to taking off" the cheques which had recently been

imposed in consequence of their delaying the delivery of the letters, lb., App. p. 100,

101 Suggestions of Mr. Palmer for the more early and quick delivery or letters in

London, lb., App. p. 102. 104. 134 Mr. Draper's observations on Mr. Palmer's plan,

0.5. *3 ReP
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Delivery of Letters—continued.

Rep. 1797, App. p. 119 Formerly the distribution of letters was delayed until all the

mails arrived, lb., App. p. 108, 109 Letter from the Postmaster-general to the Lords

of the Treasury, stating the inconvenience experienced in the delivery of the letters since

the adoption of Mr. Palmer's plan, lb., App. p. 135 Memorial of Mr. Palmer to the

Treasury in explanation of the alleged inconvenience arising from the late delivery of the

letters, lb., App. p. 136-140. See also Merchants of London.

Deputy Postmasters. Letter from the Postmaster-geiieral to the Treasury, dated December

1789, desiring leave to increase the salaries of the deputy postmasters, Rep. 1797,

App. p. 89, 90 . Mr. Palmer's plan for obliging postmasters to be in readiness with

their letters, when the mail arrives in the post-town, Rep. 1797, App. p. 103. 134

Mr. Allen's observations on the plan, with Mr. Palmer's answer thereto, lb., App. p. 108

Mr. Draper's and Mr. Hodgson's observations, lb., App. p. 118. 128 Mr. Allen's

observations on the plan for depriving them of the riding work, and the forwarding of

expresses, with Mr. Palmer's answer to Mr. Allen's objections, lb., App. p. 112

Postmasters are very ill paid, in proportion to their trust and duty; cases of the post

masters at Wells, Salisbury, and Axminster, lb., App. p. 129 Memorial of Mr.

Palmer to the Treasury, complaining that the circular letters sent from the Post-office

to the postmasters in the country conveyed secret instructions to counteract his plan,

lb., App. p. 137-140 Minute of the Postmaster-general relative to the system of

making out accounts by deputy postmasters, lb., App. p. 158, 159.

Detention of the Mail. Letter from the Postmaster-general to the Treasury, complaining

of the detention of the mail at the Post-office under Mr. Palmer's plan, Rep. 1 797, App.

p. 135 Memorial of Mr. Palmer to the Treasury, explaining the real cause of the

detention of the mail, and great inconvenience arising from it, lb., App. p. 136-140.

See also Stoppages on the Road.

Diligences. See Stage Coaches.

Discrepancies in Accounts. Inaccuracy of the accounts of the inland department, and

minute of the Postmaster-general relative thereto, Rep. 1797, p. 16 Nature of the

inaccuracies complained of, and means taken to remedy the defect for the future, lb.

p. 17 Mr. Palmer was most ready to correct the inaccuracies complained of, when

waited on for that purpose by Mr. Church, lb. p. 18 Substance of the minute of the

Postmaster-general respecting the inaccuracies in the accounts, lb. p. 19 Extract

from minute of the Postmaster-general relative thereto, //;., App. p. 159, 160, 161.

See also Letter Bills.

Dispatches. See Government Dispatches.

Disputes with the Postmaster-general. Difference in the printed copy and the office copy

of Mr. Palmer's letter to the Postmaster-general, relative to certain disputes subsisting

between them, Rep. 1797, p. 15. 75-78 Frequent differences and contentions arose

between the Postmaster-general and Mr. Palmer, respecting the execution of his duty,

Rep. 1813, p. 19 Nature of the disputes between the Postmaster-general and Mi\

Palmer, lb. p. 20.

Dissolution of Parliament. The dissolution, in 1796, deprived Mr. Palmer of the oppor

tunity of applying to Parliament for redress, Rep. 1797, p. 7.

Draper, Mr. Mr. Draper's observations on Mr. Palmer's plan, with Mr. Palmer's answer

thereto, Rep. 1797, App. p. 116-120.

Dumfries Road. See Portpatrick and Dumfries Roads.

Edinburgh Post-office. Advantage which the city of Edinburgh has derived from Mr.

Palmer's plan, Rep. 1797, p. 37 Increase of the post revenue of Scotland since its

adoption, lb. 37 Minute of the Postmaster-general directing Mr. Oliphant to esta

blish a penny-post office, lb., App. p. 159.

Edinburgh and London. See Great North Road.

Exchequer, The Right Hon. the Chancellor of the. (Evidence, 13th June 1797.)—Terms

upon which the Treasury accepted of Mr. Palmer's proposal for the improvement of the

post, and the more expeditious conveyance of the mails ; the appointment of Mr. Palmer

differed from that which had been in contemplation, in consequence of legal objections

arising from the Post-office Act ; the mode of payment of Mr. Palmer by a per-ceniage

was particularly thought desirable ; it was not found possible by law to make Mr. Palmer

independent of the Postmaster-general; it was frequently found necessary for the

Treasury to interpose its authority with the Post-office to promote the execution of Mr.

Palmer's plan ; authority upon which the draft of the original warrant was made, to

which the legal objection was taken, Rep. 1797, p. 26, 27:

See also Pitt, Right Hon. William.

Exemption
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Exemption from Tolls. Mr. Palmer's proposal to exempt mail diligences from payment of

toll on passing through turnpikes, Rep. 1797, App. p. 102 Mr. Allen's observation

on Mr. Palmer's proposal, lb., App. p. 108 Mr. Draper's observation thereon, lb.,

App. p. 118 Mr. Hodgson's objections thereto, lb., App. p. 127 Right of mail-

coaches to exemption from toll, Rep. 1813, p. 14.

Exeter. Hour of arrival of the post from London, and number of hours the diligence takes

to perform the journey, Rep. 1797, App. p. 125 The foreign letters for Exeter, via

Falmouth, are sent to London previous to delivery in that city, lb., App. p. 134.

See also Wells and Bridgewater to Exeter.

Exeter and Falmouth Roads. The mails on that road for some time past have not been

conveyed at the rate of four miles an hour, Rep. 1797, App. p. 138.

Expedition. Increased expedition of the post under Mr. Palmer's plan, Rep. 1797, p. 36 ; App.

p. 102. 112 Under the old plan a letter sent on a Monday could not receive an answer

till the Friday following; such answer under Mr. Palmer's plan may be received on the

Wednesday, lb. p. 36 ; App. p. 102. 1 1 2 M r. Draper's observations upon Mr. Palmer's

plan, lb., App. p. 117 Mr. Hodgson's observations thereon, lb., App. p. 122

Attempt made on the Western road to expedite the old post by the carts, and increased

expense attendant thereon, App. p. 138. See also Speed, Rate of.

Expenditure of the Post-office. Calculation, showing how the expense of the mail-coaches

exceeded, by 20,000/. a year, the old plan of riding work, Rep. 1797, V. 22 Any

aggravation of the expenses of the Post-office would have lessened Mr. Palmer's profits,

!"• P' 33 Amount of the excess of the expenditure of the Post-office during the

period of Mr. Palmer's suspension, beyond the average during the period of Mr. Palmer's

management, lb. p. 37 Observations of the Commissioners on Fees, &c. in 1788

respecting the gross abuses in the expenditure of the Post-office, lb., App. p. 56

Observations of the Committee upon the increased expenditure of the Post-office in the

four years subsequent to Mr. Palmer's suspension, Rep. 1807, p. 170.

See also Independent Officers. Packet Expenditure. Penny Post. Saving of

Expense.

Expenses of Mr. Palmer. Mr. Palmer's letter to Mr. Pitt, claiming to be reimbursed his

expenses of carrying his plan into execution, Rep. 1797, App. p. 44 Mr. Palmer's

letter to Mr. Pitt, refusing to be reimbursed his expenses, unless his plan succeeded,

lb., App. p. 46 Mr. Palmer's letter to the Hon. J. J. Pratt, respecting the reimburse

ment of his expenses, lb., App. p. 48 The Hon. J. J. Pratt's letter to Mr. Palmer

relative to the reimbursement of. Mr. Palmer's expenses, lb., App. p. 48 Extract

from the report of the Commissioners on Fees, &c. in 1788, recommending payment of

Mr. Palmer's expenses, Rep. 1797, App. p. 55.

See also Arrears of Pef-centage. Remuneration of Mr. Palmer.

Expresses. Advantage of Mr. Palmer's plan in the saving to mercantile houses and indi

viduals for expresses, Rep. 1797, p. 36 ; App. p. 112. 134 Mr. Allen's observations

upon Mr. Palmer's plan, with Mr. Palmer's answers thereto, lb., App. p. ill, 112.

Extra Duty. Mr. Palmer's proposal to distribute 2,000/. among the officers of the inland

department, Rep. 1797, p. 24 Mr. Palmer's memorial to the Postmaster-general rela

tive to the remuneration of the officers in the inland department for extra duty, lb.,

App. p. 90 Extract of the minute of the Postmaster-general relating to the division

of 2,000/. granted by the Treasury to the inland office, ib., Appf p. 157 Extract of

minutes relating to regulations for extra duty, lb., App. p. 158. 160. 163.

See also Inland Department.

Failure of Mr. Palmer s Plan. Letter from the Postmaster-general to the Lords of the

Treasury, stating the failure of Mr. Palmer's plan, Rep. 1797, App. p. 135.

Falmouth Road. See Exeter and Falmouth Road.

Falsified Accounts. Particulars connected with certain letters written by Robert White to

the Postmaster-general, as also an affidavit made by him relative to his accounts being

falsified, Rep. 1797,^. 12-14 Reason for supposing that the comptroller-general was

cognizant of Robert White's accounts being fictitious, Ib. p. 14——The Postmaster-

general has no reason whatever to impute any blame to Mr. Palmer relative to Robert

White's accounts, Ib. p. 28,29 Affidavit of Robert White respecting the falsified

accounts, lb., App. p. 70, 71 Memorial of Mr. Palmer to the Treasury, complaining

of fictitious returns having been made of the Post-office revenue, in order to prejudice

the Treasury against his plan, lb., App. p. 138, 139.

See also White's, Robert, Accounts.

I'oreign Letters. All letters from packet stations must be forwarded to London previous

to delivery, Rep. 1797, App. p. 134. See also Exeter.

0.5. F 4 Foreign
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I. 4.—Reports, 1797-1813—continued.

Foreign Post-office. An account of the gross revenue, expenditure, and net revenue of the

Foreign Post-office, from 1782 to 1797, Rep. 1797, App. p. 93.

France. Residence of Mr. Palmer in France in 1787, in order to settle with Baron D'Ogny,

Intendant-general of Posts, a daily communication with this kingdom, Rep. 1797, App.

V' 55. See also Continent, Communication with.

Franking. Postmaster-general's minute, with the solicitor of the Post-office's opinion, in

regard to the stoppage of the privilege of franking whilst an officer of the Post-office is

under suspension from his office, Rep. 1797, App. p. 141 Proposal of Mr. Palmer

with respect to the regulation of Members' franks, lb., App. p. 1 05 Mr. Draper's

observations relative to the abolition of the privilege of franking, with Mr. Palmer's

answer thereto, lb., App. p. I2f> Mr. Hodgson's observations relative to the abolition

of franking, lb., App.p. 132 Minute of the Postmaster-general relative to the extent

to which franking is carried by officers in the comptroller-general's department, lb., App.

p. 165. See also Bankers. Members of Parliament.

Franking Act. The limitation of franking in 1784 formed part of Mr. Palmer's plan, Rep.

1797, P. 37. See also Additional Postage.

Franks. An account of the annual number of franks, states and newspapers, inwards and

outwards, at the General Post-office, from 1782 to 1797, Rep. 1797, App. p. 95.

Freelins, Francis. (Evidence, 16 June 1707.)—Joint secretary of the Post-office; genera]

conduct of Mr. Palmer towards Lord Walsingham when Postmaster-general; practice

for the Postmaster-general to conduct the business of the office by written minutes;

presents were frequently made to Mr. Palmer, but never as a purchase for services, Rep.

*797,P.*9.

(Evidence, 2 June 1813.)—Secretary to the General Post-office, 5 The greatest

impediments were thrown in the way of Mr. Palmer's plan when first introduced into the

Post-office, 5, 6 Depressed state of the revenues of the Post-office upon the intro

duction of Mr. Palmer's plan; progressive and rapid increase of the revenue since the

plan was adopted, 5 Amount of arrears due to Mr. Palmer under his original agree

ment ; the additional imposts on the Post-office revenue would have been wholly unpro

ductive, but for a plan similar to Mr. Palmer's; Mr. Palmer never abandoned his claiui

to his commission upon the net proceeds of the Post-office revenue, 6 Very notorious

throughout the Post-office that the former secretary received a commission of 2 J per

cent, upon the packet expenditure, besides his salary, 6, 7 Occasion of the suspen

sion of Mr. Palmer by the Postmaster-general ; transaction connected with passing

Robert White's accounts, 7.

G.

General Post Office. An account of the gross and net produce, charges of management,

and packet establishment of the General Post-office, from 5th April 1782 to 5th April

1 797, Rep. 1797, App. p. 62. See also Expenditure of the Post-office Revenue.

Gloucester. Hour of arrival of the post from London, and number of hours in which the

diligence performs the journey, Rep. 1797, App. p. 125.

Godby, Mr. (Evidence, 12th June 1797.)—Rate of mileage paid for conveyance of the

mails during the time Mr. Palmer was in office, Rep. 1797, p. 26. s

Government Dispatches. Advantage of Mr. Palmer's plan in reducing the expense of con

veying Government dispatches by messengers, Rep. 1797,/). 3^ Mr. Palmer's plan

for obviating the difficulty of obliging the post to wait for letters from the different

offices of Government, lb., App. p. 103. 133 Mr. Allen's observations thereon, lb.,

App. p. 109 Mr. Draper's observations, lb., App. p. 119 Mr. Hodgson's observa

tions on the bad effects arising from waiting for Government dispatches, with Mr-

Palmer's answer thereto, lb., App. p. 131.

Great North Road. Time allowed at the offices on the Great North Road for changing

the mail, Rep. 1797, App. p. 123. 134.

Guards. Mr. Palmer had the appointment of all the guards to the mail coaches, Rep..

1 797, p. 15, 16 Mr. Palmer's suggestion with regard to the constitution and appoint

ment of guards and mail-coaches, lb., App. p. 102 Mr. Allen's observations upon

Mr. Palmer's plan, and Mr. Palmer's answer thereto, lb., App. p. 105 Mr. Draper's

observations thereupon, with Mr. Palmer's answer, lb., App. p. 116, 117- Mr.

Hodgson's observations upon the gross impolicy of appointing guards to mails, with

Mr. Palmer's answers to the objections, lb., App. p. 126 Objection to the employ

ment of soldiers in that capacity, Rep. 1813, p. 14.

See also Military Guard. Soldiers.

"
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I. 4.—Reports, 1797-1813—continued.

H.

Harraden, John. (Evidence, 30th June 1797.)—Clerk in the Post-office; transaction con

nected with Robert White's accounts and Mr. Hasker; declaration of White, of his

power to procure the discharge of the comptroller-general, Mr. Hasker and others, from

their situations, Rep. 1797, p. 31.

Harraden, Mr. Memorial of Mr. Palmer to the Postmaster-general, recommending the

appointment of Mr. Harraden, Hep. 1797, App. p. 83 Minute of the Postmaster-

general, relative to Mr. Harraden's suspension, lb., App. p. 164.

Hasker, Mr. Part taken by Mr. Hasker in connexion with making out Robert White's

accounts, Rep. ijgj,p. 13. 30, 31. 34; Rep. 1813, p. 7 Memorial of Mr. Palmer to

the Postmaster-general, recommending the appointment of Mr. Hasker, lb., App. p. 83.

Heytesbury to Winchester. Under the old post, letters between those towns have been seven

or eight days on the road, Rep. 1797, App. p. 137.

Hodgson, Mr Mr. Hodgson's observations upon the impracticability of Mr. Palmer's

plan, with Mr. Palmer's answer to that gentleman's objections, Rep. 1797, App. p. 120-

134.

Holyhead to Penzance. How letters are conveyed from Ireland to the West of England

under Mr. Allen's plan, and mode of conveyance proposed by Mr. Palmer, Rep. 1797,

App. p. 115.

Horsing the Mail. See Mileage.

Hours of Business. Proposals of Mr. Palmer in regard to the hours of opening and closing

the Post-office, Rep. 1797, App. p. 104. 133 Mr. Allen's observations on the plan,

with Mr. Palmer's answer thereto, lb., App. p. 109. 133 Mr. Draper's observations

thereon, lb., App. p. 118, 119. 133 Mr. Hodgson's observations thereupon, lb., App,

p. 131. 133 Letter from the Postmaster-general to the Lords of the Treasury, com

municating the resolutions of a meeting of merchants of London, complaining of the

great inconvenience arising from the alteration of the hour of closing the Post-office,

lb., App. p. 135 Opinion of the Postmaster-°;eneral, that the Post-office should be

open till 1 1 o'clock at night, lb., App. p. 135 Memorial of Mr. Palmer to the Treasury,

in explanation of the alleged inconvenience arising from closing the Post-office at seven

o'clock, lb., App. p. 136-140. See also Merchants of London.

I.

Illicit Conveyance of Letters. Illicit conveyance of letters by stage-coaches previous to the

establishment of mail-coaches, Rep. 1797, p. 25 Boxes and parcels containing letters

are supposed to be sent by mail-coaches at present, lb. p. 25 Mr. Palmer's observations

upon the system of sending letters by stage-coaches, in consequence of the slowness

and insecurity of the post on the old plan, lb., App. p. 101 Mr. Allen's observations

on the plan for preventing the illicit conveyance of letters, lb., App. p. 108 Mr.

Draper's observations thereon, lb., App, p. 116, 117 Mr. Hodgson's objections to the

plan, lb., App. p. 127 Extent to which the system of sending packets of letters by

diligences is carried on the Bath and Bristol road, lb., App. p. 127, 128.

Independent Officer. Observations of the Commissioners on Fees, &c. in 1788 upon the

necessity of the Treasury appointingan officer independent of the Post-office, to control the

expenditure, Rep. 1797, App. p. 56. See also Appointment of Mr. Palmer.

Inland Department. State of the accounts in that office, previous to Mr. Palmer's appoint

ment, Rep. 1797, p. 18 Letter from the Postmaster-general to the Lords of the Trea

sury, desiring leave to distribute 2,000 1, among the officers of the inland department, on

the score of extra duty, lb., App. p. 89, 90 Memorial of Mr. Palmer to the Treasury

complaining of the bad mode of conducting the business of the interior of the Post-office,

and its effect in defeating his plans, lb., App. p. 137-140.

Inspection of Accounts. System of inspection of accounts by the Postmaster-general,

previous to their delivery to the auditors of his Majesty's imprest, Rep. 1797, p. 17

No suspicion of misconduct in Mr. Palmer that led the Postmaster-general to investigate

the accounts of the inland department, lb. p. 18.

J.

Johnson, Mr. Mr. Palmer's minute to the Postmaster-general relative to the dismissal of

Mr. Johnson, Rep. 1797, p. 19.

0.5.
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I. 4.—Reports, 1797-1813—continued.

K.

Key of the Deputy Comptroller-general's Room. Refusal of Mr. Palmer to deliver the key

of Mr. Bonnor's office, on Mr. Bonnor's re-instatement to his situation by the Postmaster-

general, Rep. 1797, p. 11 Whether any official minute was sent by the Postmaster-

general to Mr. Palmer, ordering the delivery of the key to Mr. Bonnor, lb. p. 24

Occasion of the solicitor of the Post-office waiting on Mr. Palmer for the purpose of

obtaining the key, lb. p. 27 Application of Mr. Lloyd to Mr. Palmer to deliver up

the key, and Mr. Palmer's refusal, lb. p. 28,; App. p. 65 Letter from Mr. Lambert to

Mr. Palmer, together with the Postmaster-general's minule demanding the delivery of

the key, lb., App. p. 91. See Palmer, Mr., 3.

L.

Lambert, Mr. (Evidence, 13th June 1797.)—Partner with Mr. Parkyns, solicitor to the

Post-office ; occasion of witness calling on Mr. Palmer for the purpose of requiring from

him the key of the deputy comptroller's room, Rep. I797,p. 27, 28 Copy of a letter

from Mr. Lambert to Mr. Palmer, dated 8th March 1792, together with a minute of the

Postmaster-general, dated 7th March 1792, relative to the delivery of the key of the

deputy-comptroller general's room to Mr. Bonnor, Rep. 1797, App. p. 91.

Legal Objection. Objection of the Attorney-general to the draft of the commission autho

rizing the appointment of Mr. Palmer, Rep. 1797, p. 3; App. p. 54. 75; Rep. i8oj,p.

169; Rep. 1813, /). 3. 10.

.See also Alvanley, Lord. Appointment of Mr. Palmer.

Letter Bills. Inaccuracies of the morning bills in the inland office, Rep. 1797,/). 17.

Letter Carriers. Minute of the Postmaster-general relative to their appointment, Rep.

1/97* <dpp.p. 162.

Letters. An accourit of the annual number of letters, inwards and outwards, at the General

Post-office, from 1782 to 1797, Rep. 1797, App. p. 96.

See also Conveyance of Letters. Delivery of Letters.

Lincoln, The Right Rev. Lord Bishop of. (Evidence, 2d June 1813.)—Witness has no

recollection whatever of the terms of the original agreement that took place between Mr.

Palmer and Mr. Pitt, or any papers in his possession relative to the transaction, Rep.

1813,2).4,5.

Lloyd, Thomas. His Report relative to Mr. Palmer's refusal to deliver to Mr. Bonnor the

key of deputy comptroller-general's office, Rep. 1797, App. p. 65.

Local Posts. Proposal of Mr. Palmer for the better method of regulating the post of par

ticular districts, Rep. 1797, App. p. 103 Mr. Allen's observations on Mr. Palmer's

plan, lb., App. p. 109 Mr. Draper's observations thereon, lb., App. p. 119 Mr.

Hodgson's objections thereto, lb., App. p. 131.

Long, Right Hon. Charles, M.P. (Evidence, 3d June 1813.)—Great obstructions were

offered to Mr. Palmer's plan at the outset, but latterly the Postmaster-general has shown

every disposition to forward it; the plan always received the most uniform support from

Mr. Pitt; Lords Chesterfield and Walsingham were always favourably inclined towards

the plan ; nature of the disputes between the Postmaster-general and Mr. Palmer; sus

pension of Mr. Palmer by the Postmaster-general in 1792; Mr. Pitt's endeavours to

produce a reconciliation between the Postmaster-general and Mr. Palmer; it was Mr.

Pitt's intention to have granted Mr. Palmer an annuity of 2,500 l.; application of witness,

in conjunction with Lord Camden, to Mr. Pitt, to increase the allowance to 3,000/. a

year, Rep. 1813, j). 20 The annuity of 3,000/. to Mr. Palmer was considered as a

final settlement of that gentleman's claim ; Mr. Pitt's idea was to that effect ; the addi

tional 500 /. a year granted to Mr. Palmer would not have been urged, had not it been

upon an understanding that the addition was made as a final settlement, 21.

Presentation by Mr. Palmer of a memorial to the Treasury in 1794, demanding the

fulfilment of his agreement ; papers and documents consulted by Mr. Pitt, when fixing

the allowance of 3,000/. a year to Mr. Palmer; the great increase of the revenue of the

Post-office has arisen from Mr. Palmer's plan, 22 Mr. Palmer is not entitled to the

same remuneration as he would have been, had he continued in the execution of his official

duties ; it was the intention of Government to have carried the original appointment of

Mr. Palmer into effect, had it not been for the legal objections that arose ; extract from

evidence of witness before the Lords' Committee of 1797, in regard to the remuneration

to be given to Mr. Palmer, in lieu of the two-and-a-half per-centage, 23 Witness

has no recollection whether the conversation alluded to with Mr. Palmer, took place

prior or subsequent to the settlement of 3,000/. a year, 23, 24 Mode in which the

removal of Mr. Palmer from office by Mr. Pitt was effected ; not the slightest imputation

of fraud or dishonesty in Mr. Palmer's conduct whilst in the Post-office, 24.

Long, Mr. His reply to the memorial of Mr. Palmer, presented to the Treasury, respect

ing his claim to the per-centage, Rep. 1797, p. 7.

Mail
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I. 4.—Reports, 1797-1813—continued.

M.

Mail Coaches. Mr. Palmer's plan of conveyance exceeded, by 20,000 /. a year, the expense

of the old plan, Rep. 1797,^. 20. 22 Cost of conveyance by mail-coaches, compared

with the old plan of conveyance by cart and horse, lb. p. 37 ; Rep. 1813,^. 14 Mr. Pal

mer's proposal to remedy the defect of the.old system, by contracting with coachmitsters

to carry the mail, and provide a guard to protect it, Rep. 1797, App.p. 102 Mr.

Allen's observations upon the plan, and Mr. Palmer's answer thereto, Rep. 1797, App.p,

105-111.115 Mr, Draper's observations thereon, Rep. 1797, App. p. 120 Mr.

Hodgson's observations on the impracticability of the plan, Rep. 1797, App.p. 123

Letter from the Postmaster-general to the Lords of the Treasury, communicating the

failure of Mr. Palmer's plan on the bye and cross roads, and suggesting the conveyance

of the mail by carriages for that purpose, lb., App.p. 135, 136- Progress of their

establishment on the different roads throughout England, lb., App.p. 139.

See also Arrival and Departure vf the Post. Changing Horses. Contracts. Exemption

from Tolls. Guards. Mileage. Parcels. Passengers. Punctuality. Speed, Rate of.

Stage Coaches. Stoppages of the Road. Time of Starting. Weight of Mails.

Maskelyn, Mr. Letter from the Postmaster-general recommending Mr. Maskelyn to the

Treasury, for the saving effected by him in the regulation of the posts in the West Indies,

Rep. 1797, App.p. 82.

Meeting at the London Tavern. Letter from the Postmaster-general to the Lords of the

Treasury, communicating the resolutions adopted at a meeting of merchants, Sec., relative

to the inconvenience arising from Mr. Palmer's plan, Rep. 1797, App. p. 135, 136

Memorial of Mr. Palmer to the Treasury, explaining the character of the meeting,

and object which it had in opposing his plan, lb. p. 136-140.

Members of Parliament. Members should be prevailed upon to give up the privilege of

franking, Rep. 1797, App.p: 120. See aUo Franking.

Memorial to the Treasury. The memorial of Mr. Palmer to the Treasury, dated December

1794, establishing his claim to the per-centage on the Post-office revenue, together with

Mr. Long's answer, dated August 1795, Rep. 1797,^. 52.

Merchants ofLondon. Occasion of Mr. Palmer furnishing a meeting of the merchants of

London with official papers, Rep. 1797, /). 9. 19,20 Conference between the Post

master-general and Mr. Curtis, and a deputation of the merchants of London respecting

the late delivery of the letters, lb. p. 19 Letter from the Postmaster-general to Mr.

Curtis, with copies of the Postmaster-general's minutes, and the comptroller-general's

answers, respecting the late delivery of letters latterly, lb., App.p. 66 Suggestion of

Mr. Palmer upon the propriety of consulting the merchants, &c., how far it may be

proper for the General Post-office to shut at seven or eight in the evening, lb., App.

p. 104 Mr. Allen's observations on Mr. Palmer's suggestion, lb., App. p. 109——

Mr. Draper's observations thereon, lb., App. p. 119.

See also Delivery of Letters, Meeting at the London Tavern.

Messengers. Minute of the Postmaster-general respecting the claim of the established

messengers to be employed every other morning and evening, Rep. 1797, App. p. 158.

Mileage. Rate of charge per mile at which Mr. Palmer proposed to. convey the mails,

Rep. 1797, p. 25 Rate of mileage paid for conveyance of the mails during the time

that Mr. Palmer was in office, and since, lb. p. 26. 34 Amount paid Thomas Willson

for expenses attending His Majesty's royal mail-coaches to Cheltenham and Weymouth,

commencing in the year 1788, and ending 1796, lb., App. p. 97 Abstract of mileage

warrant for the conveyance of His Majesty's mails for the quarter ended 5th April 1797,

lb., App.p. 98 Extract from minute of the Postmaster-general respecting the mileage

contracts, lb., App. p. 158. See also Contractors. Willson, Mr.

Military Guard. Mr. Allen's observations on Mr. Palmer's plan, with Mr. Palmer's

answer thereto, Rep. 1797, App. p. 108 Mr. Draper's observations thereon, lb., App.

p. 117, 118 Mr. Hodgson's objections thereto, lb., App. p. 126.

See also Soldiers.

Minutes of the Postmaster-general. Introduction of the system of written minutes by Lord

Walsingham, Rep. 1797, ^.32 Minutes relative to the late delivery of the letters, with

Mr. Palmer's answers, lb., App. p. 63-66 Of August 4th, 1791, directing Mr. Bonnor

to point out any oversight or errors in the minutes of the Postmaster-general, with Mr.

Bonnor's remarks relative thereto, lb., App. p. 99 Minute relative to taking otf the

cheques recently imposed in the inland office, lb., App. p. 100 Minutes and extract?

of minutes referred to generally in the evidence of Lord Walsingham, lb., App. p. 157—

163 Minutes showing that all orders to their inferior officers were to be communi

cated through the comptroller-general, lb., App. p. 163-166 Extract minute of the

Postmaster-general to the comptroller-general, lb., App. p. 167.

•See also Business of the Post-office.
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I. 4.—Reports, 1797-1813—continued.

N.

Neivspaper Office. Establishment of an office for sorting newspapers, under Mr. Palmer's

direction, Rep. 1797, p. 15, 16 Letter from the Postmaster-general to the Treasury,

dated 5th May 1790, recommending a newspaper office, together with the appointments

thereto, lb., App. p. 87, 88.

Newspapers. An account of the annual number, inwards and outwards, at the General

Post-office from 1782 to 1797, Rep. 1797, App. p. 95.

See also Franks. Newspaper Office.

Noblemen. Impolicy of appointing noblemen to the office of Postmaster-general, Rep.

1797', ApP.P. 57'

Norwich. Hour of arrival of the post from London, and number of hours which the dili

gence takes to perform the journey, Rep. 1797, App. p. 125.

O.

Officers. A list of the officers employed by the surveyor and comptroller-general sent to

the Postmaster-general to be put upon the establishment of the General Post-office, if

their Lordships think fit to forward it to the Lords of the Treasury, Rep. 1797, App.

p. 84. See also Independent Officers. Salaries of Officers. Suspension of Officers.

Official Documents. Unfounded charge against the Postmaster-general contained in the

official papers furnished the meeting of the London merchants by Mr. Palmer, Rep. 1797,

p. 20. See also Merchants of London.

Official Franks. See States,

Old Post, The. Mr. Allen's observations on the working of the old system on the bye and

cross roads, and of its advantages, Rep. 1797, App. p. 110-115 Mr. Draper's obser

vations upon the attention paid to correspondence under the old system, lb., App.

p. 130 Mr. Hodgson's observations on the perfection of the old system, lb., App.

p. 122. 131, 132 Mr. Palmer's observations upon the slowness, irregularity, and un-

safeness of the old post, lb., App. p. 132-134.

See also Expenditure of the Post-office. Saving of Expense. Speed, Rate of. Weight

of Mails.

Opposition to Mr. Palmer's Plan. Mr. Palmer received the strongest assurances from Mr.

Pitt that the plan of the reform of the posts should meet with no interruption from the

Postmaster-general, Rep. 1797, p. 5, 6 The operations of Mr. Palmer's plan were

frequently obstructed by the Postmaster-general, lb. p. 6 The Postmaster-general

never thwarted or obstructed Mr. Palmer's plan ; the plan was always extremely ap

proved of by them, lb. p. 21 It was frequently found necessary for the Treasury to

interpose their authority with the Post-office, in order to promote the execution of Mr.

Palmer's plan, lb. p. 27 Mr. Palmer continued his operations uninterrupted during

the period that Lords Carteret and Clarendon were Postmasters-general, lb. p. 32

Mr. Bonnor's letters always led Mr. Palmer to believe that the Postmasters-general were

obstructing his plans, Jb.p. 33 Reason for believing that Lord Walsingham was hos

tile to Mr. Palmer's plan, lb. p. 34 Letter from Mr. Palmer to Mr. Pitt, stating the

impediments and obstructions of the Post-office authorities to the working of Mr. Pal

mer's plan, and steps taken by them to defeat it, lb., App. p. 45-AJ Extract from

Mr. Palmer's statement, presented with his memorial to the Treasury, of the objections

urged by the Post-office, declaring his plan absolutely impracticable, and prejudicial to

the revenue and commerce, lb., App. p. 53.

Obstructions and impediments which the plan received from the Postmaster-general,

lb., App. p. 56, 57 Private letter from Mr. Palmer to Mr. Bonnor, complaining of the

opposition of the Postmaster-general, lb., App. p. 68, 69 Mr. Palmer's letter to the

Postmaster-general, dated Putney, October 12, 1790; together with copy of the same, as

sent to the Postmaster-general, lb., App. p. 75-78 Mr. Allen's observations on the

absolute impracticability of adopting Mr. Palmer's plan, with Mr. Palmer's answer

thereto, lb., App. p. i11. 116 Mr. Draper's objections to the plan, lb., App. p. 120

Mr. Hodgson's observations upon the impossibility of ever carrying Mr. Palmer's

plan into execution, lb., App. p. 120-133 Letter from Lords Tankerville and Car

teret, the Lords of the Treasury, communicating the partial failure of Mr. Palmer's plan,

lb., App. p. 135, 136 Memorial of John Palmer to the Treasury, stating the oppo

sition his plan has met with from the Post-office authorities, lb., App. p. 136-140

The general answer to inquiries and complaints at the Post-office was, that it was entirely

owing to Mr. Palmer's new plan which would ruin the correspondence of the kingdom,

lb., App. p. 138 The allegations contained in the petition of Mr. Palmer, of the oppo

sition shown to his plan by the Post-office authorities, have been substantiated, .Rep.

1807, p. 169 The greatest impediments were throwu in Mr. Palmer's way at the

commencement of his plan, Rep. 1813, p. 5. 13. 20 In consequence of the inveterate

opposition
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Opposition to Mr. Palmer's Plan—continued.

opposition of the Post-office authorities, it was deemed expedient by the Treasury to give

Mr. Palmer an appointment in the Post-office, in order to carry his plans fully into

effect, Rep. 1813,/). 16. See also Success of Mr. Palmer's Plan.

P.

Packet Expenditure. Expense of the packet establishment during the last two years of

the war, and expense of the peace establishment, Rep. 1797,/). 20 A sum of 50,000/.

was charged in one year, during the American War, for packets taken by the enemy,

Rep. 1813, p. 16.

See also Per-centage on the Revenue. Todd, Mr.

Palmer, John. (Evidence, 25th May 1797.)—Nature of the agreement between Mr. Pitt

and witness for the reform and improvements of the post, as conveyed through Dr. Pre-

tyman ; objection of the Attorney-general to the draft of the commission authorizing the

appointment of witness, Rep. 1797, p. 3 Assurance given witness by Mr. Pitt that

the agreement should in every respect be completed to witness's satisfaction; trial of

witness's plan on the Bath and Bristol road ; terms of the mileage contract, p. 4

Witness's interviews with Mr. Pitt upon the subject of his appointment, p. 4, 5 Pro

posal of the Postmasters-general to allow witness 3,000/. a year for his plan and services,

and Mr. Pitt's objection to the arrangement, p. 5 Witness received the strongest

assurances from Mr. Pitt that the plan of reform of the posts should meet with no inter

ruption from the Postmasters-general, p. 5, 6.

(26th May 1797.)—Witness always resisted the commands of the Postmasters-general

when he considered them prejudicial to the public service; the operations of the plan

were frequently obstructed by the Postmasters-general ; suspension of witness from his

office by the Postmasters-general; Mr. Pitt was perfectly satisfied with the answers

given to the charges preferred against witness by the Postmasters-general ; proposal of

witness to retire from office, on condition that he was not prejudiced in the profits

arising from his agreement ; declaration of witness to Lord Camden not to surrender his

claim to the per-centage when the allowance of 3,000/. a year was made to him; reply

of Lord Camden on the occasion of his refusal to surrender his claim, p. 6.

Occasion of witness memorializing the Treasury, in regard to his claim of the per

centage, in the autumn of 1794; Mr. Long's reply to the memorial; presentation of a

remonstrance to the Treasury on the subject of per-centage; rejection and subsequent

consideration thereof; the dissolution in April 1796 deprived witness of the opportunity

of appealing to Parliament for redress; period which witness was in receipt of the per

centage under the agreement, p. 7 Revenue of the Post-office the year previous to

the adoption of witness's plan, and its progressive increase subsequently ; the revenue of

the Post-office would have been increased to a very considerable extent, had witness

been permitted to continue the operation of his plans without interruption, p. 8.

(3d July 1797O—Construction and understanding of the agreement under which wit

ness originally acted in the Post-office, p. 31 Witness continued his operations unin

terrupted during the period that Lords Carteret and Clarendon were Postmasters-general ;

introduction of the mode of transacting business by minutes by Lord Walsingham; par

tial discontinuance of the system by Lord Westmorland ; witness's whole time would

have been occupied in answering minutes of the Postmaster-general had he returned

written answers ; circumstances connected with witness's suspension from office by the

Postmaster-general, p. 32 Witness had frequent occasions to suspend officers, with

out ever reporting the reasons thereof to the Postmaster-general ; occasion of the corre

spondence of witness with Mr. Bonnor, in which witness accuses the Postmaster-general

or endeavouring to thwart his plans ; the letters received by witness from Mr. Bonnor

always led witness to believe that the Postmasters-general were obstructing his plans,

P. 33 Any delay in the delivery of the letters would have greatly injured witness's

profits, as well as his character ; any aggravation of the expenses of the Post-office would

liave lessened witness's profits, p. 33.

Reason why witness entertained an opinion that Lord Walsingham was hostile to his

plans,/). 33,34 Particulars of the transactions between Mr. Wilson and the Post

master-general, connected with horsing the mail for his Majesty's accommodation at

Cheltenham ; difference in the contracts for mileage during the period of witness remain

ing in office and since ; nature of the directions given by witness to Mr. Hasker, relative

to making out Robert White's accounts, p. 34 Extract from a letter of Mr. Bonnor's,

with respect to Robert White's account, p. 34, 35.

The charge against witness, of endeavouring to throw the business of the Post-office

into confusion, and to create a later delivery of letters, was totally unfounded ; occasion

of the Jate delivery of letters, that caused the meeting of the merchants in February

1792 ; reason why the delivery of letters was made an hour earlier in the week following

the suspension of witness, p. 35 Rapid increase of the revenue consequent on wit

ness's plan ; increased facility of correspondence under the plan ; increased expedition

under the new regulation; state of the revenue of the Post-office in 1724, and from

0.5. ~ 63 1724
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Palmer, John. (3d July 1797)—continued.

1724 to 1764, and average produce from 1765 to 1774, and from 1774 to 1783, and

amount of the revenue in 1797; advantage of the plan in preventing mail robberies;

reduction in the expense of conveying Government despatches by messengers, and

saving to mercantile houses and individuals for expresses, p. 36 The Post-office Act

of 1784 was framed on a suggestion of witness to the Chancellor of the Exchequer;

great benefit derived to the bye and cross posts from witness's plan, and to the Scotch

posts ; state of the bye and cross posts under Mr. Allen, p. 37.

The limitation of franking in 1784 formed part of witness's plan; advantages which

the city of Edinburgh derived from the new plan ; cost of the conveyance of the mail

under the new plan compared with the old ; outline of witness's plan for the reform of

the Penny Post-office, and terms upon which he offered to carry it into execution ;

amount of the excess in the expenditure of the Post-office during the period of witness's

suspension, beyond the average during the period of his management, p. 37 Amount

of the saving in the expenditure of the Post-office that might have been effected had

witness continued in his situation of comptroller-general to the present time; further

reform proposed by witness to the Chancellor of the Exchequer in 1792; the improve

ments which witness had in view would have added at least 80,000/. to 100,000/. a year

to the Post-office revenue; witness never communicated any of his plans to the Post

master-general, considering himself entirely dependent on the Chancellor of the Exche

quer; the tax of 1784 was proposed by witness in October 1782; witness never, upon

any occasion whatever, expressed any acquiescence in, or satisfaction upon, the annuity

of 3,000 /. being granted to him, p. 38.

Palmer, Mr.:

1. Generally.

2. His Correspondence with the Postmaster-general, the Treasury, Sfc.

3. Suspension of Mr. Palmer from Office, and Circumstances connected there-

with.

1. Generally:

Nature of the powers which the Postmaster-general vested in Mr. Palmer, in order

the more efficiently to carry out his plans, Rep. 1797, p. 15, 16 Complaint of Mr.

Palmer, that he was not vested with equal powers as Mr. Ralph Allen had enjoyed, lb.

p. 16 Claim of Mr. Palmer to act uncontrolled by the Postmaster-general in the

management of his plan, lb. p. 21 The Postmaster-general never had any reason to

entertain a doubt of the personal integrity of Mr. Palmer, Rep. 1797, p. 18. 29, 30 ;

Rep. 1813, p. 9. 24 No blame whatever attached to Mr. Palmer by the Postmaster-

general, for the inaccuracies in the accounts of the inland department, Rep. 1797,/). 18

Injury which Mr. Palmer's private fortune sustained in bringing forward his plan of

Post-office reform, lb., App. p. 57.

2. His Correspondence with the Postmaster-general, the Treasury, fyc.

Letter from Mr. Palmer to Mr. Pitt, complaining of the violent opposition of the

Post-office authorities to his plan, and means adopted by them to defeat it, Rep. 1797,

App. p. 45-47 Private letters from Mr. Palmer to Mr. Bonnor, delivered to the

Postmaster-general by Mr. Bonnor, lb., App. p. 66-70 Memorial of John Palmer,

esq. to the Postmaster-general, soliciting the appointment of sundry persons in the

department of the surveyor and comptroller-general of mails, lb., App. p. 72, 73

Mr. Palmer's letter to the Postmaster-general, dated Putney, 12th October 1790, toge

ther with copy of the same, as sent to the Postmaster. general, lb., App. p. 76-78

Memorial of Mr. Palmer to the Postmaster-general, of 5th December 1788, recom

mending the appointment of certain officers, lb., App. p. 83 Memorial of Mr. Palmer

to the Postmaster-general, praying an increase of the salaries of the officers of the

inland department, lb., App. p. 90 Mr. Palmer's memorial to the Treasury, in

explanation of the alleged failure of his plan, as stated in a letter from the Postmaster-

general to theTreasury, lb., App. p. 136, 137 Letter from Mr. Palmer to Mr. George

Rose, stating the great impediments and obstructions which the Post-office authorities

had thrown in the way of carrying the proposed reforms and improvements into execu

tion, Rep. 1813, p. 14, 15.

3. Suspension of Mr. Palmerfrom Office, and Circumstances connected therewith:

Occasion of the suspension of Mr. Palmer from office by the Postmaster-general,

ReP. !797, P.6. 8, 9; App. p. 56, 57; Rep. 1813, p. 7, 8, 9 Charge against Mr.

Palmer of furnishing a meeting of merchants of London with official documents con

nected with the late delivery of the letters, Rep. 1797, p. 9 Period that elapsed be

tween Mr. Palmer's suspension of Mr. Bonnor, and the suspension of Mr. Palmer by the

Postmaster-general, lb. p. 10 Reasons that induced the Postmaster-general to con

sider Mr. Palmer's suspension necessary beyond the immediate cause that led to it, lb.

p. 19, 20. 25 Circumstances connected with Mr. Palmer's suspension by the Post

master-general, lb. p. 32 Minutes respecting Mr. Palmer's suspension, between

21st February and 7th March 1792, lb. App. p. 63.

Minute
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Palmer, Mr.—continued.

2. Suspension of Mr. Palmerfrom Office, frc.—continued.

Minute of the Postmaster-general, ordering Mr. Palmer's suspension, with the appro

bation of Mr. Pitt, Rep. 1797, App.p. 65 The causes that led to Mr. Palmer's suspen

sion could not have occurred, if the appointment originally promised to Mr. Palmer had

been carried into effect, Rep. 1807, p. 170 Mr. Palmer's plan was fully executed and

completed by him previous to his suspension, Rep. 1813, p. 13 Mr. Palmer would

have been subject to the forfeiture of his situation under his agreement in the event of

misconduct, lb. p. 17 Date of his suspension from office by the Postmaster-general,

lb. p. 19 Mode in which the removal of Mr. Palmer from office was effected by

Mr. Pitt, lb. p. 24.

See also Agreement with Mr. Palmer. Annuity to Mr. Palmer. Appointment of

Mr. Palmer. Comptroller-general. Disputes with the Postmast«r-gencral. Expenses

of Mr. Palmer, lailure of Mr. Palmer's Plan. Opposition to Mr. Palmer's Plan.

Penny Past. Per-centage on the Revenue. Plans of Reform. Private Corre

spondence of Mr. Palmer. Reform of the Post-office. Remuneration. Salary of

Mr. Palmer. Statement of Mr. Palmer. Success of Mr. Palmer's Plan. Theatres

of Bath and Bristol.

Parcels. Superior recommendation of mail-coaches for carriage of parcels, Rep. 1797,

App. p. 102. See also Small Parcels.

Passengers. Superior recommendation of mail-coaches for carriage of passengers, Rep,

1797, App.p. 3 02 Reason why the mail would be objectionable for carriage of pas

sengers, lb., App.p. 117 Passengers would require food and rest, if travelling any

distance by the mail, lb., App. p. 123 Passengers universally prefer the conveyance

that performs the journey in the least time, lb., App.p. 126.

Penny Post. Large increase of the revenue since the adoption of Mr. Johnson's plan,

Rep. 1797, p. 20 The Postmaster-general frequently called on Mr. Palmer to pro

duce his plan for reform of the penny post, which was subsequently produced by Mr.

Johnson, lb. p. 25 Outline of Mr. Palmer's plan for the reform of the penny post,

and terms upon which Mr. Palmer offered to carry it into execution, lb. p. 37 Copy

of Mr. Palmer's letter to Mr. Pitt, in 1788, in which he states that he has long since

had in contemplation plans for the improvement of the post of the metropolis and its

neighbourhood, Rep. 1797, App. p. 44, 45 Mr. Palmer's proposal to farm the new

penny post, lb., App.p. 57 An account of the gross evenue, expenditure, and net

revenue of the penny post-office, from 1792 to 1797, lb., App. p. 94.

Penzance. See Holyhead to Penzance.

Per-centage on the Revenue. Declaration of Mr. Palmer to Lord Camden not to surrender

bis claim to the per-centage upon the annuity of 3,000/. a year being granted to him,

Rep. 1797,^. 6 -Occasion of Mr. Palmer memorializing the Treasury, in the autumn

of 1794, in regard to his claim of the per-centage, lb. p. f Presentation of a remon

strance to the Treasury on that subject ; rejection, and subsequent consideration of the

remonstrance, lb. p. 7 Period that Mr. Palmer was in receipt of the per-centage

under the agreement, lb. p. 7 Amount received by Mr. Palmer, as per-centage, for

the last twelve months that he received it, lb. p. 26 The mode of payment of Mr.

Palmer by a per-centage was thought particularly desirable by the Treasury, lb. p. 26

Mr. Palmer's letter to the Right Hon. William Pitt, of 30th December 1788, relative to

the 2 Ji per cent, on the future revenue of the Post-office, lb., App. p. 44, 45 Mr.

Palmer's letter to the Hon. J. J. Pratt, of the 24th October 1785, relative to his claim to

the per-centage, lb., App. p. 47, 48——Memorial of Mr. Palmer to the Treasury, of the

4th December 1794, claiming the per-centage, although suspended from his situation,

lb., App. p. 52-60.

Doubts were entertained by certain Postmasters-general of the legality of the allow

ance of a per-centage to Mr. Palmer, lb., App. p. 54, 55 Extract from the Commis

sioners on Fees Report, in 1788, recommending the payment of the per-centage to

Mr. Palmer, lb., App. p. 55, 56 Instances in which per-centages have hitherto been

allowed to officers of the Post-office out of the Post-office revenue, lb., App. p. 58

Claim of Mr. Palmer to his per-centage on the completion of his plan, lb., App.

p. 59 Letter from Lord Walsingham to Mr. Palmer, of the 4th August 1791, acknow

ledging Mr. Palmer's just claim to his salary and commission on the increased revenue

of the Post-office, lb., App.p. 99 Observations of the Committee upon the justness

of the grounds of Mr. Palmer's claim to the 2 \ per cent, upon the net Post-office

revenue, Rep. 1807, p. 170 The salary of 1,500/. a year, and the specified per

centage, from the 5th April .1793, should be paid to Mr. Palmer during his life, deduct

ing the 3,000/. per annum received subsequent to the 5th April 1793, lb. p. 170

Mr. Palmer always expressed himself as determined never to abandon his claim of per

centage on the net Post-office revenue, Rep. 1813,^.4. 6. 11. 13.

It was very notorious, that a former secretary to the General Post-office received a

commission of 2 \ per cent, upon the packet expenditure, in addition to his salary, lb.

0.5. «4 P. 6,
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Per-centage on the Revenue—continued.

p. 6, 7 Correspondence of Lord Camden with Mr. Palmer, upon the latter's claim to

2 i per cent, upon the net proceeds of the Post-office revenue, lb. p. 10 Rate of the

per-centage upon the packet expenditure enjoyed by the late secretary to the Post-

office, lb. p. 16 Mr. Palmer would not have been entitled to his per-centage, in case

he had been dismissed from his office for misconduct, lb. p. 17, 18 How far Mr.

Palmer's claim to the per-centage would have been affected by bis resignation, or inabi

lity to discharge his duties from ill health, lb. p. 18 Observations of the Committee

upon the fairest mode of calculating, with a view to determine the amount of per

centage due to Mr. Palmer, Rep. 1808, p. 171.

See also Agreement with Mr. Palmer. Arrears of Per-centage. Secretary to the

Post-office.

Petition to Parliament. The allegations contained in Mr. Palmer's petition have been

substantiated, Rep. 1807, p. 169.

Pitt, Right Hon. William. Interviews of Mr. Palmer with Mr. Pitt, on the subject of

Mr. Palmer's appointment, Rep. 1797, p. 4, 5 Mr. Pitt was perfectly satisfied with

the answers given by Mr. Palmer to the charges preferred against him by the Post

master-general, lb. p. G The Postmaster-general's interview with Mr. Pitt respecting

Mr. Palmer's suspension, lb. p. 21 Mr. Palmer's letter to the Hon. J. J. Pratt, ex

pressing his gratitude to Mr. Pitl for his liberal and handsome conduct in promoting

Mr. Palmer's plan, lb., App. p. 47 Trial of Mr. Palmer's plan by Mr. Pitt, and

means taken by the Post-office authorities to prevent the Minister adopting it, lb.,

App. p. 53 The plan being sanctioned by that Minister, induced Mr. Palmer to per

severe against the violent opposition made to it, lb. p. 59 Letter from Mr. Palmer to

the Postmaster-general, of the 12th October 1790, statins the terms upon which Mr. Pitt

accepted of Mr. Palmer's plan, lb., App. p. 76, 77 Mr. Palmer always received the

most cordial support from Mr. Pitt, throughout carrying his plan into execution, Rep.

1813, p. 8. 20 Exertions of that Minister in forwarding Mr. Palmer's plan, lb. p. 19

Endeavour of Mr. Pitt to produce a reconciliation between the Postmaster-general

and Mr. Palmer, lb. p. 20 It was Mr. Pitt's idea, that the annuity of 3,000 l, to

Mr. Palmer was given as a final settlement of all claims, lb. p. 21.

See also Exchequer, The Right Hon. the Cluincellor of.

Plans of Reform. Mr. Palmer never communicated any of his plans to the Postmaster-

general, from considering himself entirely dependent on the Chancellor of the Exche

quer, Rep. 1797, J,. 38 Mr. Palmer's letter to Mr. Pitt, of the 5th May 1785, stating

that he has long since had in contemplation various other plans of Post-office reform,

more particularly of the metropolis and its neighbourhood, lb., App. p. 45 State

ment of Mr. Palmer of the terms upon which he is willing to communicate his further

plans of Post-office reform, lb., App. p. 59, 60 Copy of Mr. Palmer's plan for the

reform and improvement of the General Post-office, lb., App. p. 101-105 The several

observations thereupon of Messrs. Allen, Draper and Hodgson, with Mr. Palmer's

answers, lb., App. p. 105-134.

See also Palmer, Mr., 1 . 3. Penny Post. Saving of Expense.

Portpatrick and Dumfries Roads. Minute of the Postmaster-general for issuing a warrant

for that road at 1d. a mile, without consent of the Treasury, Rep. 1797, App. p. 157.

Portsmouth Road. Letter from Mr. Palmer to Mr. Pitt, of the 5th May 1785, stating how

the Post-office authorities have endeavoured to frustrate Mr. Palmer in carrying his plan

into execution on that road, Rep. 1797, App. p. 45, 46.

See also Bristol to Portsmouth.

Post Towns. Increased number of places to which letters are despatched since the esta

blishment of mail-coaches, Rep. 1797, p. 25 Mr. Palmer's plan for obliging post

masters to be in readiness with their bags when the mail arrives in the post towns, lb.,

App. p. 103. 134 Mr. Allen's observations on Mr. Palmer's plan, with Mr. Palmer's

auswer thereto, lb., App. p. 108 Mr. Draper's observations on Mr. Palmer's plan,

lb., App. p. 118 Mr. Hodgson's objections to Mr. Palmer's plan, as altogether desti

tute of safety and security of the letters when they arrive in post towns, lb., App. p. 12S.

See also Daily Post. Deputy Postmasters.

Postage. Alterations in the rates of postage by the Act of 1765, Rep. 1797, App. p. 104.How the charge for letters in Edinburgh differs from the prices of postage in Lon

don, lb., App. p. 104 Rate of postage as proposed by Mr. Palmer, lb., App. p. 104

Mr. Draper's observations on Mr. Palmer's plan, with Mr. Palmer's answer thereto,

lb., App. p.' 11 9, 120 Mr. Hodgson's observations on Mr. Palmer's plan, lb., App.

p. 131, 132. See also Additional Postage. Tax on Postage.

Postmaster-general. Appointment of Lord Walsingham to that office, Rep. 1797, p. 15

Those officers gave every aid to the advancement of Mr. Palmer's plan which they

possibly could give, lb., p. 15, 16 Every letter which they wrote, and every measure

that
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that they proposed, was submitted to Mr. Palmer, if it in any way concerned his depart

ment, Rep. i797)/). 25 Private correspondence of Mr. Palmer with Mr.Bonnor, casting

reflections on the conduct of the Postmaster-general, lb., App. p. 66-70 Letter from

the Postmaster-general to the Treasury, recommending certain officers, in conformity to

a memorial of Mr. Palmer, dated 5th December 1788, lb., App. p. 82 Letter to the

Lords of the Treasury, of the 26th August 1791, recommending the payment of certain

salaries and arrears of salary to sundry officers employed by the comptroller-general in

the inland department, lb., App. p. 86 Letter from the Postmaster-general to the

Treasury, dated 5th May 1790, recommending a newspaper office, lb., App. p. 87, 88.

Letter to the Treasury, dated 1 8th December 1789, desiring leave to increase the

salaries of the deputy postmasters, lb., App. p. 89 Letter to the Treasury, of the

25th December 1789, desiring leave to distribute 2,000 /. among the officers of the inland

department, on account of extra duty, lb., App. p. 89, go Letter from Lords Tanker-

ville and Carteret to the Lords of the Treasury, of the 1st March 1786, communicating

the failure of Mr. Palmer's plan, lb., App. p. 135 Copy of the Royal Commission,

appointing Lord Walsingham and the Earl of Chesterfield Postmasters-general, lb., App.

p. 152-156 Lords Chesterfield and Walsingham were always favourably inclined

towards Mr. Palmer's plan, Hep. 1813, p. 20.

See also Authority of the Postmaster-general. Minutes of the Postmaster-general.

Noblemen. Opposition to Mr. Palmer's Plun. Private Correspondence of Mr.

Palmer. Suspension of Officers.

Pratt, Hon. J. J. Letter from the Hon. J. J. Pratt to Mr. Palmer, of the 24th October

1785, stating Mr. Pitt's sentiments respecting the future salary and per-centage on the

Post-office revenue to Mr. Palmer, Rep. 1797, App. p. 48.

See also Camden, Marquis.

Presents. Game was frequently sent to Mr. Palmer, but always returned when it came from

persons who had not performed their duty properly, Rep. 1797,^. 28, 29.

Pretyman, Dr. See Agreement with Mr. Palmer. Lincoln, Lord Bishop of.

Private Correspondence of Mr. Palmer. The Postmaster-general was not in possession of

Mr. Palmer's letters to Mr. Bonnor until niter Mr. Palmer's suspension, Rep. 1797, p. 11

Occasion of the Postmaster-general obtaining Mr. Palmer's private letters from

Mr. Bonnor, lb. p. 21 Occasion of the correspondence of Mr. Palmer with Mr.

Bonnor, in which letters Mr. Palmer accuses the Postmaster-general of endeavouring to

thwart his plans, lb. p. 33 Private letters from Mr. Palmer to Mr. Bonnor, delivered

to the Postmaster-general by Mr. Bonnor, lb., App. p. 66-70.

Prosecutions. The great expense incurred in prosecuting offenders for robberies of mails

has entirely ceased since the adoption of Mr. Palmer's plan, Rep. 1797, App. p. 58

Instances of the immense expense and inconvenience of prosecution of offenders for

robbery of mails, lb., App. p. 121, 122.

See also Robberies of the Post. Westons, The Two.

Punctuality. Mr. Palmer's plan for insuring punctuality of arrival of mails, Rep. 1797,

App. p. 133.

R.

Receiver-general. See Independent Officer.

Reform of the Post-office. Further reforms proposed by Mr. Palmer to the Chancellor of

the Exchequer, besides the plan adopted, Rep., 1797,^.38; App.p. 45 Amount of ad

ditional revenue had the proposed improvements been carried into effect, Rep. 1797, p. 38

Correspondence between Mr. Rose and Mr. Palmer upon the subject of Post-office

reform, Rep. 1813, p. 14, 15.

See also Palmer, Mr., 1. 2. 3. Plans of Reform.

Remuneration. Letter from Mr. Palmer to Mr. Pitt, refusing to be reimbursed his ex

penses unless his plan succeeded, Rep. 1797,^.46 Letter from Mr. Palmer to Mr.

George Rose, refusing to accept of any remuneration for his trouble unless his plans are

carried into execution, Hep. 1 813, /). 14, 15.

See also Annuity to Mr. Palmer. Expenses ofMr. Palmer. Per-centage on the Revenue.

Retirementfrom Office. Proposal of Mr. Palmer to retire from office, on condition that he

was not prejudiced in the profits arising from the agreement, Rep. 1797, p. 6.

0.5. h Revenue
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Revenue of the Post-office:

1. Increase of, consequent on Mr. Palmer's Plan.

2. Accounts laid before the Committees.

1 . Increase of, consequent on Mr. Palmer's Plan :

State of the revenue of the Post-office the year previous to the adoption of Mr. Pal

mer's plan, and its progressive increase subsequently, Rep. 1797, p. 8 The revenue

would have been increased to a very considerable extent, had Mr. Palmer been permitted

to continue the operations of his plan without interruption, lb. p. 8 How far the

increase of the revenue of the Post-office is to be ascribed to Mr. Palmer's plan, lb.

p. 22, 23 It must always remain a matter of speculation and conjecture whether Mr.

Palmer's plan was the cause of the increase of the revenue of the Post-office, lb. p. 23Difference in the deputy accountant-general's calculation and Mr. Palmer's calcu

lation of the state of the Post-office revenue for the 10 years previous to the adoption ofMr.

Palmer's plan, lb. p. 23 The Postmaster-general has frequently desired direct proof to

be brought that the increase of the Post-office revenue was the result of Mr. Palmer's plan,

lb. p. 23.

Rapid and progressive increase of the revenue consequent on Mr. Palmer's plan,

lb. p. 36 In the first year of trial it was clearly proved, that in those towns where

the mail-coach was established the increase of revenue was in favour of the new

plan, as compared with the old, in the proportion of six and seven to one, lb. p. 36

The improvements in the Post-office which Mr. Palmer had in view would have added

at least 80,000 /. to 100,000 /. a year more to the revenue, lb. p. 38 Extract from the

Report of the Commissioners on Fees in 1788, as to how the revenue has been benefited

by Mr. Palmer's plan, lb., App.p. 55 Extract from the Report of the Commissioners

on Fees in 1788, declaring the absolute necessity of Mr. Palmer being interested in the

productiveness of the whole Post-office revenue, lb., App. p. 56.

Mr. Palmer's plan for the improvement ofthe revenue of the Post-office, lb., App.p. 105

Mr. Allen's observations on Mr. Palmer's plan, with Mr. Palmer's answers to Mr. Allen's

objections, lb., App. p. no, 111 Letter of the Postmaster-general to the Lords of the

Treasury, stating the great falling off of the Post-office revenue since the adoption of xMr.

Palmer's plan, ib., App.p. 135 Memorial of Mr. Palmer to the Treasury, denying any

falling off whatever in the revenue, and proving the addition thereto since the adoption of

his plan, lb., App.p. 137-140 Depressed state of the Post-office revenue at the date of

the introduction of Mr. Palmer's plan, Rep. 1813, p. 5 Amount of the net revenue

the year previous to Mr. Palmer's plan, and at the present date, Ib. p. 5 Progressive

and rapid increase of the Post-office revenue since the adoption of Mr. Palmer's plan,

lb. p. 5 The great increase of the revenue of the Post-office has arisen from Mr.

Palmer's plan, Ib. p. 22.

2. Accounts laid before the Committees :

State of the revenue of the Post-office in 1724, and from 1724 to 1764, and average

produce from 1765 to 1774, and from 1774 to 1783, and amount of the revenue in 1797,

Rep. 1797,^.36; App.p. 57,58 An account of the gross and net produce of the Post-

office, from Lady-day 1723105th April 1763, and from 176310 1797, Ib.App.p.60,61

Comparative statement of the net produce of the Post-office revenue from 1766 to 1783,

taking the difference of packet expenditure into calculation, lb., App. p. 79——A com

parative statement of gross produce from 1765 to 1774, and from 1774 to 1783, being

eighteen years, in two equal periods of nine years each, lb., App. p. 80 An account

of the gross and net revenue arising from the bye and cross roads, for the last twenty

years, lb., App. p. 91 An account of the gross revenue, expenditure and net revenue

of the bye letter-office from 1782 to 1797, lb., App. p. 92 An account of the gross

revenue, expenditure and net revenue of the Foreign Post-office, from 1782 to 1797, lb.,

App. p. 93.

An account of the gross revenue, expenditure and net revenue of the penny post-

office, from 1782 to 1797,7^., App. p. 94 An account by Samuel Higham, clerk

to the accountant-general, of the net revenue of the Post-office, from the 5th April 1793

to the 5th January 1808, distinguishing each year, including any expense of packets

beyond the sum limited by Mr. Palmer's agreement, the expense of Irish Government

expresses, and the annuity of 3,000/. paid to Mr. Palmer since 1793; distinguishing also

the produce of the restriction in franking in 1795, and of the several duties imposed in

and since 1797, calculated according to the relative proportions which such new rates

bear to the rates existing at the time at which they were severally imposed, Rep. 1808,

P. 172, *73 A similar account by John Spencer, accountant-general, from the 5th

April 1793 to 5th January 1812, lb. p. 174, 175 A similar account by Thomas Camp

bell, deputy accountant-general, from 1793 to 1813, lb.p. 176, 177.

See also Bye Letter-ojjke. Cross Posts. Penny Post. Per-centage on the Revenue.

Riding Surveyors. See Suixeyors of Districts.

Riding Work. Statement of the Post-office authorities that the old mode of conveyance is

much less expensive than mail-coaches, Rep. 1797, p. 20-22; Rep. 1813, p. 14

Mr. Allen's observations on Mr. Palmer's plan of taking the riding work from deputy-

postmasters,
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postmasters, and giving it to contractors, with Mr. Palmer's answers to Mr. Allen's ob-

jeciions, Rep. 1797, App.p. 112 How riding work is usually performed by deputy-

postmasters, and necessity for alteration, lb., App.p. 129, 130.

Roads. State of the roads, when the rate of speed for the old post was settled, compared

with their present state. Rep. 1797, App.p. 133 Memorial of Mr. Palmer to the Trea

sury in 1 786, complaining of the bad state of the roads during winter, lb., App. p. 140.

See also Stoppages on the Road.

Robberies of the Post. Advantage of Mr. Palmer's plan in preventing robberies of the

mail, Rep. 1707, p. 36; App. p. 58 Mr. Palmer's observations upon the frequency of

robberies of the post under the old plan, lb., App. p. 101, 102. 121 Mr. Allen's ob

servations on Mr. Palmer's plan for their prevention, and Mr. Palmer's answer thereto,

lb., App. p. 105 Mr. Diaper's observations upon the impossibility of preventing

mail robberies, with Mr. Palmer's answer to Mr. .Draper's objections, lb., App. p. 116

Mr. Hodgson's observations upon the impossibility of preventing the robbery of

mails, lb., App.p. 120, 121. 127 Instances of robberies of mails, and immense incon

venience and expense attending the prosecution of the offenders, lb., App.p. 121, 122.

See also Bankers. Prosecutions. Stage-coaches. Westons, The two.

Rose, Eight Hon. George, m.p. (Evidence, 3 June 1813.)—It was the intention of the Trea

sury, beyond all doubt, that Mr. Palmer's appointment should be for life ; Mr. Palmer met

with the greatest obstructions and impediments from the Post-office in carrying out his

plans, Rep. 1813,^.13 Correspondence between witness and Mr. Palmer upon the sub

ject of Post-office reform, p. 14,15 It was intended to give Mr. Palmer 1,500/. ayear,

and theper-centage.and that he should retain them for life,/). 15 In consequence of the

inveterate opposition of the Post-office to Mr. Palmer's plan, it was deemed expedient

by the Treasnry to give Mr. Palmer an appointment to the office, in order to carry his

plan fully into effect, p. 16 It was never intended that Mr. Palmer's appointment

should be independent of the Postmaster-general, p. 16. 18 Amount of the per

centage on the packet expenditure enjoyed by the late secretary of the General Post-

office ; a sum of 50,000 /. was charged in one year during the American war for packets

taken by the enemy, p. 16.

Amount of Mr. Allen's profits on his contract with Government; consideration upon

which the terms granted by Mr. Pitt to Mr. Palmer was made; Mr. Palmer would

have been subject to foifeiture of his situation, in the event of misconduct, Rep. 1813,

p. 17 Mr. Palmer would not have been entitled to his per-centage in case he

had been dismissed from his office, p. 17, 18——How far Mr. Palmer's claim of per

centage would have been affected by his resignation of office, or inability to dis

charge the duties of it from ill health, p. iS——Period when the illegality of the

draft of the commission appointing Mr. Palmer first became known; date of Mr.

Palmer's suspension from the office of comptroller-general; length of time that Mr.

Palmer enjoyed his salary after his suspension ; understanding between Mr. Palmer and

Mr. Pitt with respect to the former's appointment; exertions of Mr. Pitt in forwarding

Mr. Palmer's plans; frequent differences and contentions arose between the Postmaster-

general and Mr. Palmer respecting the execution of his duty, p. 19.

Rose, Mr. Memorial of Mr. Palmer to the Treasury, stating the countenance that Mr.

Palmer's plan had received from Mr. Rose, Rep. 1797, App.p. 139, 140 Letter from

Mr. George Rose to Lord Carteret relative to the appointment of certain additional

officers in the comptroller-general's department, lb., App.p. 73.

S.

Salaries of Officers. Copy of two letters from the Postmaster-general, dated 18th December

1789, and 25th December 1789, to the Treasury, desiring leave to increase the salaries of

the deputy postmasters, and the officers in the inland department, Rep. 1797, App.p. 89,

90 -Memorial of Mr. Palmer to the Postmaster-general, relative to increasing the in

comes of the officers of the inland department, lb., App. p. 90 Mr. Hodgson's observa

tions upon Mr. Palmer's plan for increasing the salaries of deputy postmasters, with

Mr. Palmer's answer of the absolute necessity of the arrangement, lb., App.p. 129.

See also Arrears of Salaries.

Salary of Mr. Palmer. Proposal of the Postmaster-general to allow Mr. Palmer 3,000 /.

a year for his plan and services, and Mr. Pitt's objection to the arrangement, Rep. 1 797,

p. 5 Copy of Mr. Palmer's letter to Mr. Pitt respecting his salary, and stating the wish

of the Postmaster-general that he should abandon his per-centage, and accept of 3,000 /.

Iiei annum, lb.,p. 44 Memorial of Mr. Palmer to the Lords of the Treasury, claiming

lis salary and per-centage, notwithstanding his suspension from office, lb., App.p. 52-60Extract from the Commissioners on Fees Report, in 1788, recommending the pay

ment of Mr. Palmer's salary and per-centage, lb., App. p. 53 The 1,500/. a year was

granted to Mr. Palmer as a commutation of his right to the per-centage on 90,000/.,

being the amount of the first year's produce of the additional tax on postage, proposed

to the Minister by Mr. Palmer, Rep. 1807, p. 169 Length of time that Mr. Palmer

enjoyed his salary after his suspension, Rep. 1813, p. 19.

•See also Annuity to Mr. Palmer.

0.5. h 2 Saving
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Saving of Expense. Amount of saving in the expenditure of the Post-office that might

have been effected, had Mr. Palmer continued in his situation of comptroller-general,

Rep. 1797, p. 38 Mr. Palmer's letter to Mr. Piit, stating the great saving of expense

by the adoption of Mr. Palmer's plan, Rep. 1797, App. p. 46 Mr. Hodgson's ob

servations on Mr. Palmer's plan, with Mr. Palmer's answer thereto, lb., App. p. 127

Memorial of Mr. Palmer to the Treasury, showing the saving of expense under his plan,

lb., App. p. 138, 139 Observations of the Committee upon the savings effected under

Mr. Palmer's plan, Rep. 1807, p. 170.

Scotland. Statement of Mr. Palmer respecting the introduction and adoption of his plan

in Scotland, Rep. 1797, App. p. 55.

Secretary to the Post-office. Per-centage enjoyed by the secretary on the packet expen

diture, Rep. 1797, App. p. 53; Rep. 1813,/). 6.

See also Packet Expenditure. Per-cenlage on the Revenue. Todd, Mr.

Shrewsbury/ Hour of arrival of the mail from London, Rep. 1797, App. p. 125.

Slowness of the Post. Mr. Palmer's observations on the slowness of post under the old

plan, Rep. 1797, App. p. 101. 105. 132 Mr. Allen's observation on Mr. Palmer's

plan for obviating the same, lb., App. p. 105 Mr. Draper's observations on Mr.

Palmer's plan for preventing delay, lb., App. p. 116 Mr. Hodgson's observations

thereon, lb., App. p. 120 Slowness of the cross-posts in the west of England, lb.,

App. p. 130. See also Speed, Rate of.

Small Parcels. Suggestions of Mr. Palmer for encouraging the conveyance of small par

cels by the post, Rep. 1797, App. p. 104 Mr. Hodgson's observations on the im-

practicablity of Mr. Palmer's plan, lb., App. p. 131.

Soldiers. Proposal of Mr. Palmer to employ them as guards to mail-coaches, Rep. 1797,

App. p. 102. 105 Mr. Allen's observations on Mr. Palmer's plan, with Mr. Palmer's

answers thereto, lb., App. 108 Mr. Draper's observation on Mr. Palmer's plan, lb.,

App. p. 1 1 7, 1 1 8. See also Military Guard.

Solicitor to the Post-office. Copy of Mr. Parkins' report relating to the suspension of

Mr. Palmer by the Postmaster-general, and the suspension of Mr. Bonnor by Mr. Palmer,

Rep. 1797, App. p. 140. See also Lambert, Mr.

Speaker, The Right Hon. The. (Evidence, 2 June 1813.)—Witness was consulted by

Mr. Palmer upon the draft of his appointment to the office of surveyor and comptroller-

general of the Post-office; it was the Attorney-general's (Lord Alvanley) opinion, that

the appointment could not be made independent of the Postmaster-general ; witness

advised Mr. Palmer to trust to the Treasury for support in his undertaking; Mr.

Palmer always expressed himself as determined never to abandon his claim of insisting

upon his agreement, after the 3,000/. a year was settled on him, Rep. 1813, p. 3,4.

Speed, Rate of. Copy of Mr. Palmer's letter to Mr. Pitt, in which he states that the rate

of speed of the mail-coaches has far exceeded his promise, Rep. 1797, App. p. 44 Rate

of travelling of mail-coaches, as proposed by Mr. Palmer, lb., App. p. 102, 133 Speed

and punctuality of the diligences compared with the post, lb., App. p. 132 Mr. Allen's

observations on Mr. Palmer's plan, and Mr. Palmer's answers to Mr. Allen's observations,

lb., App. p. 105. 109 Mr. Draper's observation on Mr. Palmer's plan, lb., App. p. 117

Mr. Hodgson's observations thereon, lb., App. p. 120. 122.

See also Bath and Bristol Road. Exeter and Falmouth Road. Heytesbury to

Winchester. Wellington to Tiverton.

Stage-coaches. Conveyance of letters by stage-coaches, to the great detriment of the Post-

office revenue, has been prevented since the adoption of the mail-coaches, Rep. 1797,P. 3^

Hardship of imposing a penalty upon the conveyance of letters by diligences, whilst

the old post is so slow, lb., App. p. 103 Mr. Allen's observations upon Mr. Palmer's

plan, lb., App. p. 108 Mr. Draper's observations on Mr. Palmer's plan, with Mr.

Palmer's answer thereto, lb., App. p. 118 Mr. Hodgson's objections to Mr. Palmer's

plan, with Mr. Palmer's reply, lb., App. p. 127 Frequent cases of robbery of stage

coaches, and system of bribery adopted by coachmasters to keep the knowledge of them

from the public, lb., App. p. 121——Practice for the long coaches from the north to

stop for passengers 10 eat and sleep on the journey, lb., App. p. 122 Their general

establishment throughout the country, and their increasing expedition and safety, lb.,

App. p. 132. .See also Illicit Conveyance of Letters. Mail-coaches.

Statement of Mr. Palmer. Statement of John Palmer, contained in his memorial to the

Lords Commissioners of the Treasury, presented 4th December 1794, Rep. 1797, App.

p. 53-6o.

States. An account of the annual number of states, franks and newspapers, inwards and

outwards, at the General Post-office, from 1782 to 1797, Rep. 1797, App. p. 95.

Stoppages
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Stoppages on the Road. Mr. Palmer's plan for prevention of the detention of the post in

the various villages and towns through which it leaves and takes up letters, Rep. 1797,

App. p. 103. 134 Observations ot the Post-office authorities on Mr. Palmer's plan for

the prevention of stoppages, lb., App. p. 108. 118. 122, 123. 126. 134.

Sub-sorters. Letter from the Postmaster-general to the Treasury, dated 5th May 1 790,

recommending the appointment of eighteen sub-sorters in the newspaper-office, Rep.

1797, App. p. 87, 88 Minutes of the Postmaster-general relative to newspaper and

sub-sorters, lb., App. p. 159, 160.

Success of Mr. Palmer's Plan. Copy of Mr. Palmer's letter to Mr. Pitt, of the 30th

December 1788, in which he states that the regularity and extension of the posts

throughout the whole kingdom far exceed the expectations of himself and friends, Rep.

1797, p. 44, 45 Extract from Mr. Palmer's statement respecting the success of his

plan, lb., App. p. 53 Extract from Mr. Palmer's memorial to the Lords of the

Treasury, of the 11th March 1786, of the success of his plan, lb., App. p. 137-139

The allegations contained in Mr. Palmer's petition to Parliament have been substan

tiated, Rep. 1807, p. 169. See also Opposition to Mr. Palmer's Plan.

Surveyors of Districts. Letter from the Postmaster-general to the Treasury relative to in

creasing the number of surveyors, and nature of the duties required of them, Rep. 1797,

App. p. 73, 74 Observations of Mr. Hodgson, a surveyor to the General Post-office,

on the impracticability of Mr. Palmer's plan of Post.office reform, lb., App. p. 120-

132.

Suspension of Officers. Suspensions are not valid unless they receive the sanction of the

Postmaster-general, Rep. 1797, p. 10 Mr. Palmer frequently had occasion to suspend

officers from their situation without ever reporting the reasons thereof to the Postmaster-

feneral, lb. p. 33 Minutes of the Postmaster-general relative to the suspension of

ir. Bonnor by Mr. Palmer, lb., App. p. 64, 65 Copy of the report of the solicitor

of the Post-office relating to the suspension of the comptroller-general, $cc.,Ib.,App. p. 140

. Letter from the Postmaster-general to Mr. Palmer relative to the suspension of Mr.

Briggs from office, lb., App. p. 168 Minute of the Postmaster-general relative to the

power of principals of departments to suspend subordinate officers from their situations,

lb., App. p. 164, 165. See also Bonnor, Mr. Palmer, Mr., 3.

T.

Tankerville, Lord. Doubts entertained by his Lordship, when Postmaster-general, of the

legality of the allowance of the per-centage to Mr. Palmer, Rep. 1797, App. p. 54.

.See also Opposition to Mr. Palmer's Plan. Postmaster-general.

Tax on Postage. The additional tax of 1784 was proposed by Mr. Palmer to Mr. Pitt in

October 1782, Rep. 1797, p. 38 Letter from Mr. Palmer to the Hon. J. J. Pratt,

stating the adoption of the post tax by Mr. Pitt, on Mr. Palmer's recommendation, in

lieu of the coal-tax, lb., App. p. 47. See also Additional Postage.

Theatres of Bath and Bristol. Mr. Palmer's connexion with those establishments pre

vious to his embarking in Post-office reform, Rep. 1797, App. p. 57.

Time of Starting. Proposals of Mr. Palmer with regard to the time of dispatching the

Royal mails from the General Post-office, Rep. 1797, App. p. 103.

Tiverton. See Wellington to Tiverton.

Todd, Mr. Letter from Mr. Palmer to Mr. Pitt, slating the manner in which Mr. Todd is

endeavouring to thwart and obstruct Mr. Palmer's plan, Rep. 1797, App. p. 45, 46

Mr. Todd's acknowledgment to Mr. Bonnor of the purport of the circular letters sent

from the Post-office, to the postmasters in the country, lb., App. p. 137 Comrmmicar

tions made to him by the Treasury, of the intention of Government to give Mr. Palmer's

plan a fair trial, Rep. 1813, p. 14 Letter fiom Mr. Palmer to Mr., George Rose,

stating the great impediments and obstructions which Mr. Todd has thrown in the way

of carrying Mr. Palmer's plan into execution, lb. p. 14, 15.

See also Opposition to Mr. Palmer's Plan. Per-centage on the Revenue.

Travelling Charges. An abstract of Robert White's accounts, from 1786 to 1790, Rep.

1797, App. p. 143.

Treasury Minute. Extract from the Treasury Minute, directing the Postmaster-general to

give Mr. Palmer's plan every possible assistance that can be afforded, Rep. 1797, App.

P.54.

Treasury Warrant. Warrant to appoint sundry persons under the surveyor and comptroller-

general of the mails, Rep. 1797, App. p. 74, 75 Treasury appointment of certain officers

to the comptroller-general's department, on the recommendation of Mr. Palmer, lb.,

App. p. 85. Treasury appointment of certain officers to the newspaper office in the

inland department, lb., App. p. 88 Treasury "arrant authorizing the payment of

Robert White's charges for travelling expenses, lb., App. p. 144.

o.5. h 3
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U.

Universities. Privileges of the Vice-chancellors with respect to letters to and from the uni

versities, Rep. 1797, App. p. 108. 118.

W.

Walsingham, Lord, and the Earl of Chesterfield. (Evidence, 7 June 1 797.)—Appointment of

Lord Walsingham to the office of Postmaster-general; difference in the printed copy

and the office copy of Mr. Palmer's letter to the Postmaster-general, relative to certain

disputes subsisting between them; authority upon which the Postmaster-general exer

cised jurisdiction over Mr. Palmer as a subordinate officer; it was always the earnest

wish of the Postmasters-general to give Mr. Palmer every degree of support which they

possibly could, to enable him to carry his plans into execution, Rep. 1797, p. 15

Nature of the powers which the Postmaster-general vested in Mr. Palmer, in order the

more efficiently to carry out his plans, p. 15, 16 Complaint of Mr. Palmer of not

having the same power vested in him as was enjoyed by Mr. Ralph Allen ; inaccuracy

of the accounts of the inland department, and minute of the Postmaster-general respect

ing the same, p. 16 No blame was intended to be imputed to Mr. Palmer in any

manner whatever, for the inaccuracies in the accounts of the inland office ; Mr. Palmer

was most ready to correct the inaccuracies complained of, when waited on by Mr.

Church; no suspicion of misconduct in Mr. Palmer that led the Postmaster-general to

investigate the accounts, p. 18.

(8 June 1797.)—Substance of the minute of the Postmaster-general, respecting

the inaccuracies of the accounts ; conference between the Postmaster-general and

Mr. Curtis, and a body of the merchants of London, respecting the late delivery of the

letters; Mr. Palmer's minute to the Postmaster-general, of the cause of the late deli

very; Mr. Palmer's minute, relative to the dismissal of Mr. Johnson; reason assigned

by Mr. Palmer for his suspension of Mr. Bonnor, Rep. 1797, p. 19 Occasion of Mr.

Palmer furnishing the meeting of the merchants of London with official papers, p. 19, 20Unfounded charges against the Postmaster-general contained in the papers fur

nished the meeting by Mr. Palmer; large increase of the gross produce of the revenue

of the penny-post since the adoption of Mr. Johnson's plan ; the delivery of the letters

was in no way delayed by establishing the check on the charge-takers ; letters were

delivered one hour earlier the week after Mr. Palmer's suspension ; intimation to the

Postmaster-general by Mr. Bonnor of his intention to publish a pamphlet, lb. p. 20.

(9 June 1797)—The Postmasters-general never obstructed or thwarted Mr. Palmer's

plan ; the plan was always extremely approved of by them ; occasion of the Postmaster-

general obtaining Mr. Palmer's private letters from Mr. Bonnor; system ofconducting the

Dusiness between the Postmaster-general and the heads of departments by means of mi

nutes; claim of Mr. Palmer to act uncontrolled in the management of his plan, Rep. 1797,

p. 21 Personal meetings between the Postmaster-general and Mr. Palmer; meeting

at Bailey's, when Lord Camden was present; calculation, showing how the expense of

the mail-coaches exceeded the old plan of riding work by 20,000 l, a year, p. 22

How far the increase of the revenue of the Post-office is to be ascribed to Mr. Palmer's

plan, p. 22, 23 Difference in the deputy accountant-general's calculation and Mr.

Palmer's calculation of the state of the Post-office revenue in the 10 years previous to

the adoption of Mr. Palmer's plan ; the Postmaster-general has frequency desired direct

proof to be brought that the increase of the Post-office revenue was the result of Mr.

Palmer's plan, p. 23.

(12 June 1797.)—Mr. Palmer's proposal to distribute 2,000/. among the inland

officers ; correspondence of the Postmaster-general with the officers in Mr. Palmer's

department, independent of Mr. Palmer; the Act for the increase of postage was

supposed to have been recommended to Mr. Pitt by Mr. Palmer ; whether any.

official minute was sent by the Postmaster-general to Mr. Palmer, ordering him

to deliver up the key of Mr. Bonnor's office, Rep. 1797, p. 24 Reason why

the Postmaster-general continued Mr. Palmer's suspension ; Postmaster-general's reasons

for being dissatisfied with Mr. Bonnor's suspension by Mr. Palmer; the Postmasters-

general submitted every letter they wrote, and every measure they proposed, to Mr.

Palmer, which in any way concerned his department ; illicit conveyance of letters by

stage-coaches previous to the establishment of mail-coaches; boxes and parcels of let

ters are supposed to be sent now by mail-coaches ; rate per mile at which Mr. Palmer

proposed to convey the mails, p. 25 Object of the appointment of Mr. Palmer to the

office of comptroller-general, p. 26.

(16 June 1797.)—Postmaster-general has no reason whatever to impute any blame

to Mr. Palmer, relative to Robert White's accounts, Rep. 1 797, p. 28, 29.

(30 June 1797.)—The Postmaster-general never had any reason to entertain a doubt

of the personal integrity of Mr. Palmer, Rep. 1797, p. 20, 30.

(3 July 1797.)—Period when Robert White ceased to be employed in the Post-office,

and occusion of his dismissal, Rep. 1797, p. 31.

Walsingham,
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Walsingham, Right Honourable Lord. (Evidence, a June 1813.)—Circumstances con

nected with the suspension of Mr. Palmer from his situation in the General Post-office ;

Mr. Palmer always received the most cordial support from Mr. Pitt throughout carrying

his plan into execution ; occasion of Mr. Bonnor's dismissal from the Post-office ;

there never was the slightest imputation upon Mr. Palmer's integrity ; Mr. Palmer's

denial of the right of the Postmaster-general to exercise authority over him, Rep. 1813,

p. 8, 9. See also Chesterfield, Earl, and Lord Walsingham.

Walsingham, Lord. General conduct of Mr. Palmer towards his Lordship when Post

master-general, Rep. 1797, p. 29 Reason assigned by Mr. Palmer for considering

that Lord Walsingham was hostile to his plans, lb. p. 33, 34 Private correspondence

of Mr. Palmer with Mr. Bonnor, reflecting on the character of Lord Walsingham as

Postmaster-general, lb., App. p. 66-70 Letter from his Lordship to Mr. Palmer, rela

tive to the expense of Mr. Palmer's plan, compared with the expense of the old plan,

lb., App. p. 99.

See also Business of the Post-office. Opposition to Mr. Palmer's Plan. Postmaster-

general. Wilson, Mr.

Weight of Mails. Average weight of the mail- bags on the Great North Road, and on the

Great Western Road, Rep. lJgJ, App. p. 123, 124 The weight of the mails is so

great, that no pair of horses could drag along with the diligence and passengers likewise,

lb., App. p. 123. 131.

Wellington to Tiverton. The post between those towns is six hours performing 14 miles,

Rep. 1797, App. p. 130.

Wells, Bridgewater, Sfc. to Exeter. Strange regulation of the cross-posts on that line

under Mr. Allen's plan, Rep. 1797, App. p. 1 14, 115.

Westmorland, Lord. See Business of the Post-office.

Westons, The Two. Upwards of 70 witnesses were brought to London, in their prosecution

for robbery of the mail, Rep. lJe)"], App. p. 121, 122.

Weymouth Royal Mail. An account of the expenses attending his Majesty's royal mail to

Weymouth, commencing in the year 1 788, and ending 1796, Rep. 1797, App. p. 97.

White, Robert. (Evidence, 1 June 1797.)—A second clerk in the Post-office; examina

tion respecting certain letters written by witness to the Postmaster-general, as also an

affidavit made by witness relative to his accounts being falsified ; witness's accounts

were made out under the direction of Mr. Hasker, by order of the deputy comptroller-

general ; occasion of the deficiencies in witness's accounts ; the letters to the Postmaster-

general were written, and the affidavit was drawn up, at the instance of the deputy

comptroller-general ; reason for supposing that the comptroller-general was cognizant of

the fictitious accounts, Rep. 1797,^. 12-14.

White's (Robert) Accounts. Occasion of Mr. Bonnor complaining of Robert White's accounts

not being made out, and Mr. Palmer ordering White to make them out, Rep. 1797,^.28

Extract from a letter of Mr. Palmer, relative to passing of Robert White's accounts,

lb. p. 30 Refusal of Mr. Bonnor to have anything to do with making out Robert

White's accounts, lb. Period when Robert White ceased to be employed in the

Post-office, and occasion of his dismissal, lb. p. 31 Transaction connected with

Robert White's accounts and Mr. Hasker, lb. Declaration of White of his power

to procure the discharge of the comptroller-general, Mr. Hasker, and others, from their

situations in the Post-office, lb. Nature of the directions given by Mr. Palmer to

Mr. Hasker, relative to making out Robert White's accounts, lb. p. 34 Extract from

a letter of Mr. Bonnor to Mr. Palmer, with respect to Robert White's accounts, lb.

P. 34, 35 Copy of his affidavit relative to the falsified accounts, lb., App. p. 70

Copy of a letter from the Postmaster-general to the Treasury, for authority to pay Mr.

White's travelling charges, together with authority to pay the same, lb., App. p. 142-

144 Circumstances connected with the passing of Robert White's accounts, Rep.

1813, p. 7. See also Falsified Accounts.

Wilson, Mr. Particulars of the transactions between the Postmaster-general and Mr.

Wilson, connected with horsing the mail for his Majesty's accommodation at Chelten

ham, Rep. 1797, p. 34 Private letter from Mr. Palmer to Mr. Bonnor, respecting the

transaction between Mr. Wilson and Lord Walsingham, lb., App. p. 66, 67.

See also Mileage.

Winchester. See lleytesbury to Winchester.

Worcester. Hour of arrival of the mail from London, and length of time the diligence

takes to perform the journey, Rep. 1797, App. p. 125.

0.5. h 4
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I. 5.—Report, 1810.

5.—$)o0t=<&ft[tt isstatiltefmtent, $t*lan&, 1810.—Ninth Report of

the Commissioners appointed to inquire into the Fees, Gratuities, Perquisites,

and Emoluments in Ireland ; and also to examine into any Abuses which may

exist in the same, and into the present mode of receiving, collecting, issuing and

accounting for Public Money in Ireland ; dated 2d and 6th February 1810(5.)

Sess. Vol. X. p. l

With Supplement, dated 20th June 1810 (366.) - Sess. Vol. X. p. 95

N. B.—In this Index the Figures following Rep. refer to the printed page of the Report; Ev.p. to

the page of the Evidence ; App. p. to the page of the Appendix, and Sup. p. to the page ot the

Supplement.

A.

ABOLITION of OFFICES. See Postmaster-general. Resident Surveyor. Superin

tendent of Mails.

Accountant-general. Duties of that office, Rep. 10, 1 1 ; Roclifort's Ev. p. 39 That officer

possesses no check on the credits claimed by the treasurer, Rep. 11 ; Swan's Ev.p.3%

Suggestions for the more effectual check of the treasurer's receipts, and payments by the

accountant-general, Rep. 11 Should make up monthly a check account for each post

town, bringing to its debit the charges incurred for all letters, and to its credit the remit

tances made during the month, Rep. 12, 13 Inability of that officer to furnish an

account of the total amount of the balances due from deputy postmasters, Rep. 12;

Prior's Letter, App. p. 50.

See also Accounts, 2. Sinecure Offices.

Accountant-general's Office. Communication between that department and the remittance

clerk, in regard to remittances from deputy postmasters, Rep. 9 ; Harrison's Ev.p.38

The check in that office on the treasurer's payments has been extremely defective,

Rep. 11 ; Murphy's Ev.p. 40, 41 Particular duties of the officers and clerks of that

department, Rochfort's Ev. p. 39; Murphy's Ev. p. 40, 41; Cramer's Ev. p. 41

Nature of the weekly returns rendered by the postmasters of Waterford and Donaghadee

to the accountant-general, Rep. 5; Rochfort's Ev. p. $() A Return of the establishment

for the year ended 5th January 1805, App. p. 62, 63.

See also Accounts, 1, 2. Deputy Postmasters' Accounts. Monthly Accounts. Quarterly

Accounts.

Accounts:

1. System of Accounts in the several Offices.

2. Inefficiency of the Check on Accounts, and Planfor remedying the same.

3. Returns of' Clerks of Roads of Profits on Newspapers.

1. System of Accounts in the several Offices :

How the account is kept of the charge against each deputy postmaster for general post

letters, Rep. 4; Isaac Dejoncourt's Ev. p. 29 How the charges against letter-carriers

are made up and accounted for in the inland departmeut, Rep. 4 ; Isaac Dejoncourt's

Ev.p. 29, 30 How the postage on letters between Donaghadee and Portpatrick, and

Waterford and Haverfordwest is accounted for, Rep. 5 ; Rochfort's Ev. p. 39 How the

windowman accounts to the treasurer for postage on paid letters, Rep. 7 ; Maturin's

■Ev. p. 35 System of accounts kept of the postage on bye and cross-road letters,

Rep. 7, 8; Johnston's Ev. p. 36 System of accounts between deputy postmasters and

the dead-letter office, Rep. 8, 9 ; Johnston's Ev. p. 36 Between the deputy post

masters and the treasurer, Rep. 9 ; Harrison's Ev. p. 38 Between the treasurer and

the accountant-general's office, Rep. 10 ; Swan's Ev. .p. 37, 38; Harrison's Ev. p. 38 ;

Rochfort's Ev.p. 39; Murphy's Ev. p. 40 Of deputy postmasters, as kept in the

accountant-general's office, Rep. 11 ; Cramer's Ev.p. 41.

2. Inefficiency of the Check on Accounts, and Planfor remedying the same :

Incorrect mode of making up the charges on general post letters against the deputy

postmasters, Rep. 6 Defectiveness of the check on the treasurer's receipts and pay

ments in the accountant-general's office, Rep. 11 ; Rochfort's Ev. p. 39 Proposed

check en the accounts in the paid-letter office, by obliging the office to furnish the

accountant-general with a weekly return of all paid letters, Rep. 7 Check which the

accountant-general exercises over the accounts of the different branches of the Post-

office, Rep. 10, 11; Rochfort's Ev.p.39 Plan proposed for establishing a more

effectual check over the accounts of the several departments in the accountant-general's

office,
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Accounts—continued.

2.—Inefficiency of the Check on Accounts, and Planfor remedying the same—continued.

office, Rep. 11 Order of the Lords of the Treasury for a statement of the Post-office

accounts, to be laid before the Commissioners of Accounts in 1804, Rep. 13 How

the gross errors in the accounts of the Post-office submitted to the Commissioners of

Accounts in 1805 arose, Rep. 13 ; Murphy's Ev. p. 40, 41 Suggestions for the future

prevention of errors and confusion in the accounts of British letters, Rep. 13, 14

Attestation on oath of the accuracy and fidelity of accounts by the principal of each

department in the General Post-office of Great Britain, Rep. 14 Proposed accounts

to be for the future furnished by riding surveyors, Rep. 20.

3. Returns of Clerks of Roads of Profits on Newspapers :

How the accounts were made up, whereupon an allowance was made to the clerks of

the roads out of the Post-office revenue, Sup. p. 101,102; Maturin's Ev. p. 126-128;

Armit's Ev. p. 130, 131 ; Twigg's Ev. p. 132, 133.

See also Accountant-General. Audit of Accounts. Deputy Postmasters' Accounts.

Errors in Accounts. Examination of Accounts. Form of Account. Monthly

Account. Quarterly Accounts. Verification of Accounts. Voucher Account.

Acts of Parliament. Acts under which the internal duties of postage are collected,

Rep. 3.

Agentsfor Packets. See Stationery.

Alphabet and Post-paid Letter Office. Of what the business of that office consists,

Maturin's Ev. p. 35 A return of the establishment for the year ended 5th January

1 809, App. p. 66, 67.

Alphabet Man. Duties of that officer in the paid-letter office, Maturin's Ev. p. 35

How the payments of the alphabet man to the treasurer are regulated, Rep. 9 ;

Swan's Ev., p. 37 Check which the accountant-general exercises over the receipts

of the alphabet man, Rep. 10; Rochfort's Ev. p. 39.

Ammunition of Mail Guards. Large increase in the allowance for providing the mail

guards with ammunition, Rep. 17 How the increased charge for ammunition is ac

counted for, Ferguson's Ev. p. 84, 85.

Appointment of Officers. In whom the appointment of the several officers and clerks is

vested, Rep. 3 ; E. S. Lees' Ev'. p. 32.

Armit, Mr. Dismissal from office of the agent of the clerk of the Leinster road, Sup.

p. 98.

Armit, William. (Evidence, 16 May and 7 July 1809.)—First clerk in the penny post-

office; additions made to the establishment latterly; want of penny-post receiving-

houses in Dublin and in the country; the receipts of the penny-post do not pay the

expense attending it ; taxation and assortment of penny-post letters; how postage on

general-post letters, delivered by the penny-post letter-carriers, is accounted for;

regulations with respect to paid letters, 58.

(21st March and 16th April 1810.)—Late manager of the Leinster road for Sir John

'Lees; principle upon which the road was managed; length of credit given subscribers;

losses to which clerks of roads are liable; annual gross profit of a newspaper ; how

the number of papers in circulation was ascertained; system of accounts kept of the

business of the Leinster road ; how the returns of the circulation for the three years

ending 5th January 1801 were made out; check kept on printers' accounts; part taken

by Sir John Lees in making up the account of the profits of the Leinster road, Sup.

p. 120-131.

Arrears of Deputy Postmasters. It is the duty of the accountant-general to make a return

weekly to the secretary of all arrears of deputy-postmasters, Cramer's Ev. p. 41

Amount and particulars of the deputy-postmasters' arrears, at present in the solicitor's

hands for recovery, with the amount already recovered, and amount of those deemed

irrecoverable, App. p. 51 Arrears due by late deputy-postmasters, which have accrued

since 5th January 1808, App. p. 50. See also Balances, 2. Unpaid Bills.

Assortment of Letters. Recent improvement in the method from the addition of proba

tioners and extra probationers to assist in cases of emergency, Rep. 6; Isaac JDejon-

court's Ev. p. 29 Assortment and re-assortment of general-post letters, Anthony

Dejoncourt's Ev. p. 34.

Attendance of Officers. Any officer absent from duty for four months, in any two succes

sive years, should lose his situation, Rep. 18. See also Postmaster-general.

Audit of Accounts. Proposed annual audit of the accounts of the Post-office by the Com

missioners of Accounts, Rep. 14, 15.

0.5. i
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B.

Bag Maker. Large sums paid to the bag-maker; the supply should be made by contract,

Rep. 22.

Balances :

1. In the Hands of the Treasurer.

2. Of Deputy Postmasters.

1. In the Hands of the Treasurer:

Regulation with respect to the lodgment in the Bank of Ireland of the cash receipts

of the treasurer, Rep. 10, Harrison's Ev.p. 38- Authority for taking out of the Bank

of Ireland any portion of cash receipts lodged by the treasurer, Rep. 10, Harrison's Ev.

2. Of Deputy Postmasters :

Exhibition of a false view of the balances due from deputy postmasters by the mode

of taking credit for bills due, Rep. 11, 12 Amount of the deputy postmasters' balances

at the close of each of the last nine years, Rep. 12 Amount of' the balances in the

hands of the deputies at Cork, Waterford, Galway, and Belfast, on the 5th January

1809, Rep. 12 Sum recovered from' deputy postmasters by the solicitor of the Post-

office in 1808, Rep. 12 The Postmaster-general should be regularly informed of the

state of the deputy's balances, in order to obviate any future accumulation, Rep. 12

Proposed alterations, in order to prevent the future accumulation of arrears of deputy

postmasters, Rep. 12 Balances due by deputy postmasters on the 5th January 1808,

and 5th January i8og, App.p. 45-49 An account of balances due by deputy post

masters, for the quarter ended 5th January 1809, App. p. 42-44.

See also Arrears of Deputy Postmasters. Unpaid Bilk.

Bauk of Ireland. Sum paid by the Bank of Ireland in 1805, 1806, and 1807, on account

of the miscarriage of bank notes and bank post bills that had been sent by post, Rep. 5;

App, p. 34. See also Balances, 1.

Bills of Costs. Variety of ways in which the bills of costs of the solicitor arise, Hep. 23,

24; Thompson's Ev. p. 91 . Taxation of the solicitor's bills of costs by Mr. Ricky

and Mr. Josias Dunn, Rep. 24; Thompson's Ev. p.Qi.

See also Law Expenses. Taxation of Costs.

Bills of Exchange. Regulation with respect to the reception, by the treasurer, of bills of

exchange and bank post bills, in payment of remittances of deputy postmasters, Rep. 9,

10 ; Swan's Ev. p. 37 ; Harrison's Ev.p. 38.' How the bills remitted by deputy post

masters aie accounted for by the treasurer, Swan's Ev.p. 37.

See also Balances, 2. Unpaid Bills.

Board of Management. See Commissioners, Board of. Weekly Boards.

British Letters. Gross errors in the accounts in the Irish Post-office of repayment of*

overcharges on British letters, Rep. 13, 14; Murphy's Ev. p. 40, 41. How postage

on British letters is accounted for, Golding's Ev.p. 32. A separate account is kept of

all dead letters received from Great Britain, Johnston's Ev. p. 36, 37. Delivery of

them in Dublin on Sunday, E. S. Lees' Ev. p. 33.

See also Accounts, 2. Rebates.

British Mail Office. Particular duties appertaining to this office, Rep. 4, 5; Golding's

Ev.p. 31, 32. A return of the establishment for the year ended 5tl1 January 1809,

App. p. 64,65. See also Packet Books.

Buildings and Repairs. Large sum charged on that score under the head of Incidents,

Rep. 22 ; App. p. 85.

Bye and Dead Letter Office. Regulation with respect to the collection of the revenue

on the bye and cross-road letters, Rep. 7, 8 ; Johnston's Ev. p. 36. Duties of the

office ; system of accounts kept, Johnston's Ev. p. 36. A return of the establishment

for the year ended 5th January 1809, App.p. 64, 65.

See also Accounts, 1. Cross Posts. Deputy-Postmasters' Accounts. Forward Letters.

Reports to the Postmaster-General.

Carpenters' Work. Large sum charged for carpenters' work, under the head of Incidents,

Rep. 22.

Carts. See Mail-Carts.

Castle
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Castle Clerks. See Compensation.

Charges of Management. Are much greater in the Post-office in proportion to the revenue

derived than in any other branch of public income, Rep. 16 Return showing the

charges of management as compared with the gross and net revenue in each year, from

1785 to 1809 inclusive, Rep. 15

Chester Mail. See Holyhead and Chester Mail.

Clancarty, Lord. Letter from his lordship, directing that each clerk of the road should be

furnished with a statement of the charges preferred against him, and that he shall forth

with give answers in writing to the same, Sup. p. 116 Letter from his lordship,

urging the recovery of the sums which the revenue has lost by the misconduct of the

clerks of the roads, and also stating his resignation of office, lb. p. 124, 125 Extract

from a letter of his lordship relative to the Government arrangement for compensating the

clerks of roads, lb. p. 125, 126.

See also Minute of the Postmasters-general. Postmaster-general.

Clarke, Richard. (Evidence, 18 and 22 May 1809.)—Acting clerk of the Munster road ;

privilege enjoyed by clerks of roads of supplying English newspapers in Dublin to

printers, clubs, and coffee-houses, previous to the general delivery of the British mail;

profits derived from the privilege, 8,5.

Clerk of Remittances. Duties of that officer in the secretary's office, Rep. 9 ; Harrison's Ev.

p. 38 See also Sureties.

Clerks of Roads. Privilege of those officers to circulate Irish newspapers in the country

post-office, Rep. 17, 18, 19 Concealment of the frauds committed by those officers

from the present commission, Rep. 26 The claim hitherto made by the clerks of the

roads for compensation is expected to cease, E. S. Lees' Ev. p. 32 Payments from

the revenue to the clerks of the roads, App. p. 93 Apprisal of those officers of the

charges about to be preferred against them by the secretary, Sup. p. 116, 117 Nature

of the arrangement made by the Government with them in 1802, in consequence of the

decrease of the profits on newspapers since the Union, Sup. p. 95. 105, 106 ; Maturin's

Ev. p. 126-128; Armit's Ev. p. 130, 131 ; Twigg's Ev. p. 132, 133 Additional allow

ance to those officers was recommended by the Postmaster-general to compensate for

their alleged losses, Sup. p. 96. 107 Amount received by the clerks of the roads

in the seven years ended 5th January 1809, for the deficient produce of their roads, lb.

p. 98. 110.

How the frauds committed by those officers were detected, lb. p. 98. 129 Readi

ness of those officers to afford the Commissioners every information and explanation

respecting their accounts, lb. p. 103 Opinion of the Commissioners that the former

unimpcached character and length of services of the clerks of the roads should have

induced the Postmaster-general to have taken a milder course than the dismissal

of them, lb. p. 104 Memorial of the clerks of the roads, praying for compen

sation for losses sustained by the decreased sale of newspapers since the Union,

lb. p. 105, 106 Communication to the clerks of the roads of the charges preferred

against them, with their answers thereto, lb. p. 98, 116-119 Letter from the clerks

of the roads, accepting of the proposition contained in the letter of the Lord Lieutenant

to the Postmaster-general, and expressing their satisfaction to receive compensation in

the mode suggested by his Excellency, lb. p. 108 Mr. Lees' report to the Postmas

ter-general of the 5th October 1809, as affecting the conduct of those officers in regard

to the return of their profits on the circulation of newspapers, lb. p. 109-112 An

account of their incomes, as returned by them, on the average of the three years ending

5th January 1801, lb. p. 126.

See also Accounts, 3. Connaught Road. Dismissal from Office. Frauds. Leinster

Road. Munster Road. North Road. Salaries of Officers.

Clothing. Supply of clothing of letter-carriers, messengers, and guards, by contract ;

those servants should be obliged to wear their uniform, Rep. 21 ; E. S. Lees' Ev. p. 33.

Coals. How the supply of coals for the use of the Post-office is regulated, T. O. Lees'

Ev. p. 90.

Collection of Revenue. The expense of collecting and managing the duties of postage is

much greater in proportion to their produce than that of collecting or managing any

other branch of the public income, Rep. 16 Mode adopted in the Irish Post-office,

Rep. 4 ; Isaac Dejoncourt's Ev. p. 29.

See also Charges of Management. Commanders of Packets. Stationery.

Commissioners, Board of. The office of Postmaster-general should be vested in a Board

of three Commissioners, .Rep. 26.

Compensation. A return of the compensation to Castle clerks for the year ended 5th

January 1809, App. p. 72. 73 Proposal of the Government for compensating the

0.5. 1 2 clerks
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Compensation—continued.

clerks of the roads for the alleged losses on the sale of newspapers, Sup. p. 96. 107,

108 Letter from Mr. Secretary Marsden to the Postmaster-general, stating the

Lord Lieutenant's wishes as to the mode of compensating the clerks of the roads, lb.

p. 108.

See also Lees, Sir John. Newspaper Fund.

Comptroller of the Sorting Office. Duties of that officer, Golding's Ev. p. 31, 32.

Connaught Road. Inability of the Commissioners to institute an inquiry into the circu

lation of newspapers on that road, in consequence of the death of Mr. Harrison, the late

clerk, Sup. p. 10o Letter from Thomas Harrison to Mr. Lees, dated October 1809,

stating his inability to answer the inquiry relative to his late father, in connection with

the office he held as clerk of the Connaught road, lb. p. 117, 118.

Contractor for Expresses. Duties of the contractor for expresses to Balbriggan, Dun-

shaughlin, Naas, Kilcock, and Wicklow, and allowance for performance or the duty,

Edward Dtjoncourt's Ev. p. 92.

Conveyance of the Mail. See Mail-carts. Mail-coaches. Mileage, Packets. Hiding-work.

Wherries.

" Correspondent" Newspaper. Statement of the papers purchased by the clerks of roads

from the editor of that journal, with the price paid and the profit cleared from the sale,

for one year ending 5th January 1809, Sup. p. 112, 113 Sum received from the

several clerks of the roads lor that newspaper in 1808, lb. p. 114.

Costs. See Bill of Costs.

Cramer, Maurice. (Evidence, 7 March and 21 April 1809.)—Clerk in the accountant-

general's office; how the accounts of the deputy postmasters are kept in the account

ant-general's office; documents from which the quarterly accounts of the deputy post

masters are made out; duty of the accountant-general to return weekly to the secre

tary an account of all arrears of deputy postmasters; weekly return of the windowman

in the Paid-letter-office to the accountant-general, 41 .

Crews of Vessels. Pay and perquisites of those employed in navigating the Post-office

wherries between Dublin and Holyhead, Draper's Ev. p. 88 -Wages of seamen on

board the Holyhead packets, Phepoe's Ev. p. 89.

Cross Posts. System of accounts kept of postage on letters that pass from one post town

to another without going to Dublin, Rep. 7, 8; Johnston's Ev. p. 36 The revenue

arising from the cross-road letters has more than doubled in the course of the last nine

years, Rep. 16 Amount of the Post-office revenue arising from the cross-road posts,

in the year ending 5th January 1801, and for the year ended 5th January 1809, App.

p. 58.

See also Accounts, i . Bye and Dead-letter Office. Forward Letters. Revenue.

D.

Dead-letter Office. Of what the particular duties of that office consists, Rep. 8, 9 ; John

ston's Ev., 35, 36 Length of time letters remain in the Dead-letter office before

they are opened, Rep. 9 ; Johnston's Ev., 36.

See also Accounts, 1 .

Dead Letters. Proceedings with letters addressed to persons not being in Dublin, or

being dead or unknown, Rep. 8, 9 ; Isaac Dejoncourt's Ev. p. 30 ; Johnston's Ev. p. 36

Registry of property found in dead letters, and appropriation of it to the revenue, if

not claimed within a certain time, Rep. 9; Johnston's Ev. p. 36 How the dead letters

received from Great Britain are disposed of, and the postage thereon accounted for,

Rep. 9 ; Johnston's Ev. p. 36.

Dejoncourt, Anthony. (Evidence of 27 April and 6 July 1809.)—Inspector of letter-

carriers ; duties, and hours of attendance; division of the metropolis into walks; num

ber of letter-carriers employed; proceedings with paid letters; assortment and re-assort

ment of letters ; expedition in the delivery of letters latterly, 34.

Dejoncourt, Edward. (Evidence, 21 June 1809.)— Contractor for conveyance of ex

presses to Balbriggan, Dunshaughlin, Naas, Kilcock, and Wicklow ; allowance per

quarter for performance of the duty, 92.

Dejoncourt, Isaac. (Evidence, 27 February and 15 June 1809.)—President of the

Inland-office; arrangement of the receipt and dispatch of the mails previous to the

establishment of the Inland-office ; duties of clerks of the roads ; exclusive privileges

enjoyed by those officers, and abuses which they have led to; improvement in the

internal
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Dejoncourt, Isaac—continued.

internal arrangement of the Inland department ; acceleration of the delivery of letters

in Dublin; examination of letter bills transmitted by deputy postmasters, 29 How

the Dublin delivery of letters is arranged ; check on letter-carriers' charges ; daily re

port from the Inland department to the Postmaster-general ; how paid letters are dealt

with; precautions taken with money letters ; proceedings with British letters ; how dead

letters and misdirected letters are disposed of, 30.

Delivery of Letters. Whenever a British mail arrives between five and seven in the after

noon, the Dublin delivery is delayed until the following morning, Rep. 5; Golding's

Ev. p. 32 How the delivery of general-post letters in Dublin is arranged, Rep. 4;

Anthony Dejoncourt's Ev. p. 34 Means by which the morning delivery in Dublin has

been expedited two hours, Rep. 6; Anthony Dejoncourt's Ev. p. 34 Great want of

sufficient deliveries of the penny post, both in Dublin and its vicinity, Rep. 16 ; Armit's

Ev.p. 58.

See also British Letters. Early Delivery. Letter-carriers' Office.

Departure of the Mail. Hour of departure of the inland mails from the Dublin Post-

office, Rep. 4 ; Isaac Dejoncourt's Ev. p. 29.

Deputy Postmasters. Gross impolicy and remissness of the Post-office authorities in allow

ing the deputies to hold such large balances in hand, Rep. 12 A return of the

country establishment of the Post-office in Ireland for the year ended 5th January 1809,

App. p. 74-83.

See also Accounts, 1, 2. Arrears of Deputy Postmasters. Balances, 2. Bills of

Exchange. Deputy Postmasters' Accounts. Investigation of Sureties. Letter Bills.

Paid Letters. Remittances of Deputy Postmasters. Riding Work. Sureties.

Unpaid Bills. Voucher Accounts.

Deputy Postmasters' Accounts. Mode of keeping accounts between the Inland office and

the deputy postmasters, Rep. 4 ; Isaac Dejoncourt's Ev.p. 29 Opportunities which

the present system of making up the charges against deputy postmasters affords those

officers of defrauding the revenue, Rep. 6 System of accounts between those officers

and the bye letter office for postage on bye and forward letters, Rep. 78 ; Johnston's Ev.

p. 36 How kept in the accountant-general's office, Rep. 11 ; Cramer's Ev. p. 41

Examination and check of them in the letter bill office, O'Neil's Ev.p. 31 Present

practice with respect to making up deputies' accounts in the accountant-general's office,

Rep. 12 ; Cramer's Ev. p. 41.

Dismissal of Officers. Removal of the clerks of the North and Munster roads for defraud

ing the revenue, Sup. p. 98 Minute of the Postmaster-general directing the dismis

sal of the clerks of roads, lb. p. 121, 122 Letter to Messrs. Maturin and Twitjg, inti

mating to them the Postmaster-general's intention that they should resign, ii). p. 122

Not sufficient grounds for the dismissal of the clerks of the roads from office, lb.

p. 104.

See also Postmaster-general. Retirementfrom Office.

Dockets, see Letter Bills.

Donlevy, Mr. The discovery of the frauds on the revenue committed by the clerks of

roads was made in a conversation between the secretary and Mr. Donlevy, E. S. Lees'

Ev. p. 129.

Draper, Messrs. J. and S. Sum paid them annually for providing three wherries for the

conveyance of mails and expresses to and from Great Britain and Ireland, Rep. 20, 31 ;

App. p. 85.

Draper, Stephen. (Evidence, 4 and 11 July 1809.)—Joint contractor for Post-office

wherries for the conveyance of the mail and Government expresses to and from Holy

head ; terms upon which the contract for the supply of the wherries was made; burthen

of the wherries ; crew of wherries ; amount of their pay and perquisites ; profit on

passengers conveyed by the wherries; salary of examinant from the English Post-

office; supply of mail-carts between the Pigeon-house and the Post-office, and annual

allowance for providing them, 88.

Drogheda, Marquis of. See Postmaster-general.

Dublin. See Delivery of Letters. Penny Post. Receiving-houses. Sunday Duly.

Walks.

J)ublin Journal. Statement of the papers purchased by clerks of roads from the editor

of that journal, with the price paid and the profit derived from the sale for the year

ending 5th January 1809, Sup. p. 112, 113.

Dunn, Mr. Josias. Impropriety of submitting the solicitor's bills of costs to that gentle

man for taxation, Rep. 24.

0.5. 1 3
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Early Delivery. Of what the early delivery of newspapers in Dublin consists, Rep 17, 18;

Clarke's Ev. p. 85. See also Officers of State.

Ely, Marquis of. See Postmaster-general.

Embezzlement of Letters. Enormous extent to which carried in the Dublin post-office,

Rep 5 ; E. S. Lees' Ev. p. 33.

See alsoilioney Letters. Prosecutions. Tracing of Letters.

Engraver. Large sum paid that tradesman under the head of Incidents, Rep. 22.

Errors in Accounts. How errors in deputy-postmasters' accounts are rectified in the Inland-

office, Rep. 4 ; O'Neill's Ev. p. 31 How errors are rectified in accounts furnished

deputy-postmasters from the accountant-general's office, Rep. 11 ; Cramer's Ev. p. 41Nature and extent of the errors discovered in the Post-office accounts by the Com

missioners of Accounts, in 1804 and 1805, Rep. 13, Murphy's Ev. p. 40, 41.

See also Accounts, 2, 3. British Letters. Rebates.

Establishment. A return of the Dublin establishment of the Post-office of Ireland, for

the year ended 5th January 1809, App. p. 60-73 A similar return of the country

establishment, App. p. 74-83.

Evening Post. How the payments for that paper were accounted for in the return of the

clerk of the Munster road, Sup.j). 100 Statement of the papers purchased by clerks of

roads from the editor of that journal, with the price paid, and the profit derived from

the sale, for the year ending 5th January 1809, lb. p. 112, 113 Number furnished

the clerks of the roads, from 5th January 1808 to 5th January 1809, IS. p. 114

Connexion of Mr. Gilbert with that paper, Maturin's Ev. p. 127.

Examination of Accounts. No instance of the accounts of the Post-office being submitted

to any officer to be examined and audited previous to September 1804, Rep. 13.

See also Audit of Accounts.

Expenditure of the Post.office. Account of the gross revenue; expense of management ;

returns and net revenue in each year, from 1785 to 1809 inclusive, Rep. 15 Large

increase in the actual expense incurred for collecting and managing the duties of

postage, Rep. 16, 17.

.See also Charges of Management. Collection of Revenue. Incidents.

Express Papers and Lottery Slips. Circulation of them in Dublin by clerks in the Inland-

office, and abuse which it has led to, Rep. 17, 18 ; Isaac Dejoncourt's Ev. p. 29 ; Clarke's

Ev. p. 85 Profits derived from the exclusive privilege of circulating them, Rep. 19;

Clarke's Ev. p. 85.

Expresses. Annual allowance to an officer of the Post-office for riding expresses, Rep. 20;

Edward Dejoncourt's Ev.p. 92 Regulations with respect to forwarding expresses,

Patrick Thompson's Ev. p. 92, 93 Fees payable thereon, Patrick Thompson's Ev.

p. 92, 93. See also Contractorfor Expresses.

Exshaw, Alderman. (Evidence, 5 July and 1 August 1809.)—Supplier of the Post-office

with printing and stationery ; how orders for those articles are given, and by whom ;

inspection of the accounts for stationery by the accountant-general ; none but the very

best kind of paper is used ; occasion of the great increase in the amount of the bills for

printing and stationery latterly, 89, 90.

F.

Ferguson, Joseph. (Evidence, 16 May and 10 July 1809.)—Surveyor and superin

tendent of mail-coaches ; duties of the office ; establishment of clerks in the mail-coach

department, and duties performed by them ; number of mail-guards employed; provi

sion of guards with fire-arms and ammunition ; hours of attendance ; travelling duty of

the superintendent of mails, 84 Letter from, stating that the amount drawn beyond

the sum actually expended for loading and cleaning mail guards' arms has been refunded

to the Post-office revenue, 85.

Foreign Letters. All foreign letters are transmitted through London, E. S. Lees' Ev.

P. 33.

Form of Accounts. Form of the quarterly account made up in the accountant-general's

office, in which the Irish Post-office is made Dr. and Cr., App. p. 52-57.

Forward Letters. How letters sent from post towns to Dublin, to be forwarded to the

country, or to Great Britain, are disposed of, Rep. 4; Isaac Dejoncourt's Ev.p. 30

-How the postage on forward letters is accounted for in the bye letter-office,

Rep. 7, 8 ; Johnston's Ev. p. 36.

See also Deputy Postmasters' Accounts. Voucher Accounts.

Franking
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Franking. Unnecessary extension of the privilege of franking enjoyed by certain officers

of the Post-office, Rep. 19 The privilege should be confined to the secretary,

and an allowance made to other officers for postage on letters on official business,

Rep. 19 Officers in the Post-office who enjoy that privilege, Rep. 19 ; App.p. 92.

Frauds. Opportunities which the system of accounts between deputy-postmasters and the

bye letter office presents for the commission of fraud, Rep. 8 Concealment of the

frauds committed by the clerks of roads from the present Commission, Rep. 26 Of

what the frauds of the clerks of roads did 'consist, Sup. p. 95 Conversion of daily

papers into papers published three times a week, in computing the quantity of news

papers circulated in any year, lb. p. 97 Investigation of the frauds committed by

the clerks of the roads, lb. p. 98 Remissness of Sir John Lees and the Postmaster-

general in not detecting the fraud when the memorial was presented, lb. p. 101

How the discovery of them was made, E. S. Lees' Ev. p. 98. 129.

See also Accounts, 3. Clerk of Roads. Compensation.

Freeman's Journal. Statement of the papers purchased by clerks of roads from the editor

of that journal, with the price paid and the profit derived from the sale, for one year,

ending 5th January 1809, Sup. p. 112, 113.

Furniture. Large charge under the head of Incidents, for furniture, and how disposed of,

Rep. 22; App.p. 85.

G.

Gilbert, Mr. See Evening Post.

Golding, Jackson. (Evidence, 26 and 27 April 1809.)—Comptroller of the sorting-office.

Division of the office ; duties of the British mail officer; how postage on British letters

is accounted for, 31 ; how the delivery of British letters is arranged when the mail

arrives after 5 o'clock in the evening, 32.

Grand Juries. Compulsory on the grand juries of counties to present, under certain regu

lations, the lines of roads surveyed by direction of the Postmaster-general, Rep. 23

Very small portion of the surveys already made have been carried into execution, from

grand juries disapproving of them, Taylor's Ev. p. 90.

Guards. The second mail-guard may be in general dispensed with, Rep. 16 Sum paid

mail-coach contractors for providing a second or extra guard, Rep. 20 Occasion of

employment of extra mail-guards, E. S. Lees' Ev. p. 33 Regulation with respect to

their finding substitutes whenever unable to attend personally, Rep. 20 ; E. S. Lees' Ev.

p. 33 ; Ferguson's Ev. p. 84. See also Ammunition of Mail Guards. Clothing.

Gunmaker. Great increase in the charge for providing new arms for the guards, of the

Dublin mail-coaches, Rep. 20.

H.

Harrison, Thomas. Letter from, to Mr. Lees, the secretary, dated 11th October 18o9,

stating his inability to answer the inquiries relative to bis late father, in connexion with

the office he held as clerk of the roads, Sup. p. 117, 1 18. *

Harrison, Thomas George. (Evidence, 25 March and 21 April 1809.)—Clerk of remit

tances in the Secretary's office; how remittances from deputy postmasters are usually

made; account taken of bills of exchange remitted; payment of remittances to the

treasurer ; payments on account of the Money-Order-office of Great Britain ; amount

of those payments; an account is furnished the accountant-general of all remittances

received, 38.

Haverfordwest. Despatch of that mail from Waterford, Rep. 5.

Hibernian Journal. Statement of the papers purchased by the clerks of roads from the

editor of that journal, with the price paid, and the profit derived from the sale, for the

year ending 5th January 1809, Sup. p. 112, 113.

Holyhead. See Wherries.

Holyhead and Chester Mail. Expense of the packets between Great Britain and Ireland,

connected with that mail, Rep. 21.

Housekeepei's Establishment. A return of the housekeeper's establishment in Dublin, for

the year ending 5th January 1809, App.p. 70, 71.

I.

Incidents. Examination which incident bills undergo by the accountant-general, previous to

payment, Rep, 10; Rochfort's Ev.p. 39 All incident bills are paid upon being signed

by the secretary as allowed, E. S. Lees' Ev. p. 33 Practice of the treasurer formerly

to claim credit in his quarterly accounts for the incidental expenses, according to their

estimated

0.5. 1 4
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Incidents—continued.

estimated amount incurred within the quarter, Rep. 16 ; Stvan's Ev.p. 37, 38 Liability

of this branch of the expenditure to abuse, Rep. 19,20 An annual account of incidental

expenses should be laid before Parliament, and a quarterly account before the Lords of

the Treasury, Rep. 19. An account of the incidental expenses of the General Post-

office, incurred in four years, ending 5 January 1809, App.p. 85, 86.

Increase of Salary. Letter from Sir John Lees to the Postmaster-general, praying for an

increase of salary, in consequence of the decreased profits from the sale of newspapers

since the Union, Sup.p, 106, 107.

Inland Office. Recent improvements in the internal arrangements of the office, by the

addition of probationers and extra probationers to occasionally assist at the sorting

duty, Rep. 6; Isaac Dejoncourt's Ev. p. 29 Particular duties of that department,

Isaac Dejoncourt's Ev. 29, 30 A return of the establishment for the year ended 5

January 1839, App. p. 66-69.

.See also Accounts, 1. Deputy Postmasters' Accounts, President of the Inland-office.

Reports to the Postmaster-general.

Inspector of Designs and Surveys. Amount of salary attached to the office, Rep. 23 ; Tay

lor's Ev. p. 90 The office is useless, and should be abolished, Rep. 23 Duties of

that officer, Taylor's Ev. p. 90.

Inspector of Letter-carriers, Duties and hours of attendance of that officer, Anthony

Dejoncourt's Ev. p. 34 -Duties of that officer, with respect to paid letters, Rep. 5, 6;

Anthony Dejoncourt's Ev. p. 34.

Investigation of Sureties. Unnecessary and extravagant expense incurred by the solicitor

in prosecuting this inquiry, Rep. 23, 24 Occasion of the Treasury ordering the soli

citor to inspect the sureties of the deputy postmasters, Thompson's Ev.p. 91 Letter

from the Secretary to the Treasury to the Postmaster-general, directing the investigation,

App. p. 92.

J.

Johnston, William. (Evidence, I, 2, and 3 March, and 4 and 24 April 1809.)—Superin

tendent of the bye and dead-letter office ; duties as superintendent of bye-letters, 35

Duties of deputy postmasters with respect to bye-letters and forward letters ;

system of accounts between deputy postmasters and the bye and dead-letter office ;

proceedings with letters returned to the dead-letter office, 36 Separate account is

kept of dead-letters received from Great Britain, 36, 37.

Law Expenses. Large sum incurred under that head in incidents, Rep. 23; App. p. 85
o"

Gross abuses under that head, Rep. 23, 24 How usually incurred, and upon what

authority, Thompson's Ev. p. 91.

Lees, Edward Smith. (Evidence of 22 and 23 February, 2 and io May, 10 July,

and 10 October 1809.)—Joint-secretary to the Post-office, and clerk of the Leinster

road ; salary, allowances and emoluments ; duties, and amount of salary, &c. of Post

master-general ; duties of secretary ; daily reports of the secretary to the Postmaster-

general, 32 Duties of deputy-postmasters, 32, 33 Arrangement respecting

packets between Great Britain and Ireland ; establishment of wherries for conveyance

of the mail ; all foreign letters are transmitted through London ; delivery of British

letters on Sunday; revenue of the penny-post; insufficiency of the accommodation to

the public of the penny-post; enormous embezzlement of money-letters in 1806 and

1S07; duties of riding-surveyors ; regulations with regard to payment of incidents ;

verification of tradesmen's bills on oath ; increase of the charge for printing and sta

tionery ; occasion of the employment of extra mail-guards; clothing of letter-carriers

and guards of mail.coaches, 33.

(30 March and 30 April 1810.)—Management of the Leinster road since the removal

of Mr. Armit; discovery of the frauds committed by the clerks of roads was made

from a conversation of the secretary with Mr. Donlevy, the successor to Mr. Harrison,

the late clerk of the Connaught road; cost of management of the Leinster road ; esta

blishment of clerks necessary to conduct it, Sup. p. 129.

Lees, Mr. E. S. Report of Mr. E. S. Lees to the Postmaster-general, of 5th October

1809, as affecting the conduct of the clerks of the roads, Sup.p. 109-112 Mr. Lees'

letter to the clerks of roads, of 7th October 1809, stating to them the charges preferred

against them, and calling upon them forthwith to give answers in writing to the same,

lb. p. 116, 117 Letter to the* Postmaster-general, of 13th October 1809, inclosing

Messrs. Maturin and Twigg's reply to the charges preferred against them, and also

stating how the error with respect to the Leinster road had occurred, lb. p. 119, 120

Letter from, to Mr. Plunkett, stating his inability to furnish the Commissioners with the

accounts between the clerks of roads and the public, lb. p. 139.

Lees,
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Lees, Sir John. Application made by him to the Postmaster-general for an additional

allowance of 300/. a year, in consequence of the decrease of his profits on the sale of

newspapers since the Union, Sup. p. 96. 106, 107 Approval of the returns made

up by the clerks of the roads by Sir John Lees, and order of compensation to be paid

equal to the deficiency of each road, as stated therein, lb. p. 98; Thompson's Ev.

p. 128, 1 29 Unable to give evidence from his great infirmity, Sup. p. 99. See also

Leinster Road.

Lees, Thomas Orde. (Evidence, 12 May and 6 July 1809.)—Senior clerk in the secre

tary's office; how the supply of coals for the use of the Post-office is regulated; autho

rity upon which orders for stationery are given ; allowances and fees to the senior clerk,

for the care of stationery and coals; allowance of stationery to captains and agents of

packets, 90.

Leinster Road. The clerkship of that road always attaches to that of secretary, E. S. Lees'

Ev. p. 32 Privileges attached to the clerkship of that road, lb. Average produce

of the sale of newspapers on the Leinster road, for three years, to 5th January 1801, and

average for January 1803, showing the deficit, Sup. p. 97 How the error in the

returns, with respect to the Leinster road, occurred, E. S. Lees' Letter, p. 119, 120

Particulars respecting the management of that road, and system of accounts kept of

the profits and losses, Armit's Ev. p. 129. 131 Sum contributed, on account of

excess, by the clerk of the Leinster road, in aid of the compensation fund, Sup. p. 98

Average return of that road for the three years ending 5th January 1801, lb. p. 99

Return of the average profits of that road was very satisfactory, lb. Profits of the

clerk of the Leinster road, in the seven years ending 5th January 1809, lb. p. 103

Cost of management of that road ; establishment of clerks necessary to conduct it,

E. S. Lees' Ev. p. 129 Abstract of receipts and payments for newspapers in 1798,

1799, and 1800, Sup. p. 131 Abstract of receipts and payments from 5th January

1802 to 5th January 1809, lb. p. 131, 132 Estimate of the average quantity of

newspapers circulated each night, three times a week, in the three years ending 5th.

January 1801, lb. p. 132. See also Lees, Sir John. Profits.

Letter Bill Office. System of check upon deputy postmasters' accounts in that office,

Rep. 4; O'Neill's Ev. p. 31 Particular duties of the office, O'Neill's Ev. p. 31

A return of the establishment, for the year ended 5th January 1809, App. p. 66,67.

See also Deputy Postmasters' Accounts. Principal of the Letter Bill Office.

Letter Bills. Character of the letter-bill or docket transmitted to the deputy postmaster,

establishing the charge against him, Rep. 4; Isaac Dejoncourt's Ev.p.ZQ; O'Neiil's

Ev. p. 31 Incorrect manner in which the charge for general-post letters against

deputy' postmasters is made, Rep. 6. See also Paid Letters.

Letter-carriers. Responsibility of those officers for the amount of the postage of their

several walks. Rep. 4; Anthony Dejoncourt's Ev. p. 34 Number employed ; regula

tion of their walks, Anthony Dejoncourt's Ev. p. 34.

See also Accounts, 1 . Clothing. Delivery of Letters. Inspector of Letter-carriers.

Letter-carriers' Charges. Paid Letters. Walks.

Letter-carriers' Charges. How taken and checked in the Inland department, Rep. 4 ;

Isaac Dejoncourt's Ev. p. 30 Regulation with respect to the payment to the treasurer

of the amount of the charges against letter-carriers, Rep. 9 ; Swan's Ev. p. 37.

Letter-carriers' Office. Particulars relative to the duties of that office, Anthony Dejon

court's Ev. p. 34 A return of the establishment, for the year ended 5th January 1809,

App. p. 68, 69.

Letters. See Assortment of Letters. British Letters. Dead Letters. Delivery of Letters.

Embezzlement of falters. Foreign Letters. Forward Letters. Lost and Missing letters.

Mis-directed Letters. Mis-se/it Letters. Money Letters. Paid Letters. Re-directed

Letters. Tracing Letters.

London. See Foreign Letters.

Lost and Missing Letters. Enormous sum paid by the Bank of Ireland on account of the

miscarriage ot notes and bank-post bills, Rep. 5 How the enormous losses of money-

letters in 1806 and 1807 are accounted for, E. S. Lees' Ev. p. 33.

See also Embezzlement of Letters. Robberies ofthe Mail. Tracing Letters.

M.

Mail-carts. Supply of carts for conveyance of the mail between the Pigeon-house and the

Post-office in Dublin, Draper's Ev.p.88.

Mail-coaches. Advantages derived from the system, and necessity for its further exten

sion, Rep. 16 Introduction of mail-coaches into Ireland, and number at present

despatched every night from the General Post-office in Dublin, Rep. 16.

See also Departure of the Mails. Guards. Holyhead and Chester Mail. Mileage.

Robberies of the Mail. Sunday Mails. Superintendent of Mails. Turnpikes.

0.5. k Maii
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Mail-coach Office. Particular duties performed in that department, hours of attendance,

&c. Ferguson's Ev. p. 84 A return of the establishment, for the year ended 5th January

1809, App. p. 66, 67.

Management of the Post-office. See Charges of Management. Commissioners, Board of.

Marsden, Mr. Secretary. Letter from, to the Postmaster-general, conveying the Lord

Lieutenant's sentiments of the mode in which the clerks of the roads should be compen

sated for their losses on the sale of newspapers since the Union, Sup. p. 108 Letter

from, to the Postmasters-general, directing them to take the necessary measures for

carrying the mode of compensation into effect, lb. p. 109.

Maturin, Mr. Letter from, to Edward S. Lees, the secretary, of the 1st October 1809,

stating how the accounts of the clerks of roads' claims for compensation were made out,

.Sup. p. 115 Letter from, to the secretary, acknowledging the erroneous claims made

by him on Government, and expressing his sorrow for the offence, lb. p. 118 Letter

to the secretary, on receiving the commands of the Postmaster-general to resign his situa

tion as clerk of the roads, lb. p. 123 Letter to the secretary, stating that the cash-book

of which the Postmaster-general complains of not being cast up, was a book kept for the

purpose of checking the payment of subscriptions for newspapers as they became due,

lb. p. 124 Letter to the secretary, asking time for the payment of the sum due to

Government, and denying the correctness of the surplus claimed, lb.

See also Minister Road.

Maturin, William. (Evidence, 28 February, 21 and 24 April 1809.)—Principal of the

Paid-letter office; of what the business of the office consists; system of accounts;

duties of the alphabet-keeper and window-man ; proceedings with paid letters ; pay

ments out of the post-paid letter receipt for Irish and English rebates ; as also for

insolvent or dead letters ; payment of balances weekly to the treasurer, p. 35.

(Evidence of 23 December 1809, 15 March, 3, 13, and 16 April 1810.)—Forty-

seven years in the service of the Post-office previous to his dismissal in November 1809;

particulars of the application of the clerks of roads, in 1802, for compensation on

account of the diminished circulation of Irish newspapers; accounts and documents

from which the returns of the average profits were made up, p. 126, 127 Connection

of Mr. Gilbert with the Evening Post newspaper; how j.he number of newspapers circu

lated was ascertained ; prices paid printers of newspapers ; deductions to which the gross

profits were liable ; credit allowed subscribers ; occasion of the clerks of roads adopting

the same mode of claiming compensation in subsequent years ; documents from which

the calculations were made, p. 127 No otheraccounts were kept than those laid before

the Commissioners ; how it happens that an account was made up of payments for news

papers, in the three years ending 5th January 1801, and that none can be made up for

subsequent years, p. 128.

Messengers. A return of the establishment in Dublin for the year ended 5th January 1809,

App. p. 70, 71. See also Clothing.

Mileage. Stun paid the mail-coach contractors for conveyance of the mail on Sundays,

Rep. 20 ; App. p. 85 Account of the expense incurred for the mail-coach establish

ment, for one year ending 5th January 1809, App. p. 84.

Minutes of the Postmaster-general. Minute of Lords O'Neil and Clancarty, upon the secre

tary's report of 5th October 1809, affecting the conduct of the clerks of the roads, Sup.

p. 121, 122.

Mis-directed Letters. How dealt with in the Inland-office, Isaac Dejoncourt's Ev. p. 30.

Mis-sent Letters. Duties of deputy postmasters with respect to returning to the Dead-letter

office all mis-sent letters, or letters re-directed, Rep. 8, 9 ; Johnston's Ev. p. 36.

Missing Letters. See Lost and Missing Letters.

Money Letters. In 1805, 1806, and 1807 the Bank of Ireland is represented to have paid,

on the application of 3,260 persons, a sum of 74,550/. on account of miscarriage of

bank notes and bank post-bills, JRep. 5 Precautions taken by deputy postmasters for

the due delivery of money-letters, Rep. 5, 6 Regulations with respect to the delivery

of money-letters by letter-carriers, Rep. 6 ; Isaac Dejoncourt's Ev. p. 30 Precau

tions used in the Inland-office for the safe delivery of money-letters, Isaac Dejoncourt's

Ev.p. 30 Enormous embezzlement of them in 1806 and 1807, E. S. Lees' Ev.p. 33

Total amount of parts of notes and post-bills paid on bond at the Bank of Ireland for

two years, commencing January 1805, in consequence of losses by post, App. p. 34——

Similar returns for 1807 and 1 808, App. p. 34.

Money-orders. Payments made in the secretary's office on account of monev-orders of the

General Post-office in London, Harrison'sEv. p. 38.

Monthly
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Monthly Accounts. Nature of the monthly account transmitted by each deputy postmaster

to the Inland-office, Rep. 4 ; O'NeilFs Ev.p. 31 A report of the docket charges, and

of those actually entered against each deputy postmaster, should be made to the Post

master-general monthly, by the Letter-bill office, Rep. 7 Nature of the monthly

account furnished the accountant-general by the Bye-lctter-office, Rep. 8; Johnston's

Ev.p. 36.

Minister Road. Average return of that road for the three years ending, 5th January 1801

Sup. p. 100 How the accounts of the average of the circulation of newspapers was

taken, Id. p. 100 Actual profit of the clerk of that road in the seven years ending

5th January 1809, lb. p. 104 Sum due to the revenue from the clerk of that road,

lb. p. 104 Particulars of the fraudulent transactions as respects the clerk of the Munster

road, Maturin's Ev.p. 126. 128 Account of sums paid by the clerk of that road for the

Evening Post newspaper, for threeyears ending 5th January 1 801, Sup. p. 135 Account

of receipts and payments for newspapers in the three years, ending 5th January 1801, lb.

p. 135 Account of receipts and payments for seven years, ending 5th January 1809,

lb, p. 136 General abstract of receipts and payments in each year, from 1802 to

1808 inclusive, lb. p. 137 Estimate of the average newspapers circulated each

night, three times a week, in the three years ending 5th January 1801, lb. p. 137

Account made up for the clerk of the Munster road, according as it should have been

stated, for compensation, lb. p. 137, 138.

See also Maturin, Mr. Profits.

Murphy, John. (Evidence of 10 and 14 March, 11, 12, 13, and 19 April, and 26

July 1809.)—Clerk in the office of accountant-general; contents of the weekly ab

stract of receipts and payments furnished to the Lords of the Treasury, &c.; check of

the receipts of the penny-post and private expresses ; accounts between the treasurer

and accountant-general ; quarterly account made up against each deputy postmaster,

p. 40. Variety of errors in accounts discovered by witness when employed to make

out a statement of the General Post-office revenue for the year ending 5th January 1804,

p. 40,41.

JUurphy, Mr. Service rendered to the Post-office by Mr. Murphy from the introduction

of an improved system of book-keeping, Rep. 13.

N.

Newspaper Fund. Letter from Mr. Secretary Marsden to the Postmaster-general, signifying

the Lord Lieutenant's proposition for the establishment of a newspaper fund for compen

sating the clerks of the roads for their losses, Sup. p. 108.

Newspapers. Circulation of Irish newspapers post-free by the officers of the Inland de

partment, Rep. 17, 18 Circulation of lottery slips and British newspapers in Dub

lin by clerks of the roads, Rep. 17, 18; Clarke's Ev.p. 85 Profits derived from the

circulation of Irish newspapers in the three years previous to the Union, Rep. 18, 19

Redundancy of the profits of the clerk of the Leinster road, Rep. 19 Supply of

Irish newspapers to the Postmaster-general and secretary, Patrick Thompson's Ev. p. 93.

Statement of the circulation of newspapers through each district previous to the

Union, Sup. p. 96. 106.

Return of the clerks of the roads of the profits on Irish newspapers on an average of

three years, to 5th January 1801, and profits 011 5th January 1802, showing the defi

ciency, Sup. p. gt), 97. 108 False manner in which the average circulation of news

papers was calculated, lb. p. 97 Sum charged a subscriber for a newspaper, and

sum paid the printer for furnishing the paper, lb. p. 101 Statement of the number

of papers purchased by the clerks of roads, with the price paid and the profit derived

from the sale, for one year ending 5th January 1809, lb. p. 112,113 Number of

papeTs circulated by the clerks of the roads, as acknowledged in their respective returns,

for one year ending 5th January 1800, together with their profits therefrom, lb. p. 113

List of Irish newspapers sent on Wednesday and Thursday the 30th and 31st

August 1809, lb. p. 114.

See also Clerk of Roads. Correspondent Newspaper. Dublin Journal. Early Delivery.

Evening Post. Express Papers and Lottery Slips. Freeman's Journal. Hibernian

Journal. Profits.

North Road. Average return of that road for the three years ending 5th January 1801,

Sup. p. 99 Manner in which the average was taken of the circulation of newspapers

on this road, and how the discrepancies are accounted for, Sup. p. 99 ; Twigg's Ev.

p. 132-134 Actual profit of the clerk of that road in the seven years ending 5th

January 1809, Sup. p. 103 Sum due to the revenue from the clerk of that road, lb.

p. 104 An account of receipts and payments of the North road for 1799, 1800,

lb. p. 134 Account of receipts and payments for seven years, ending 5th January

1809, 16. p. 134, 135.

See also Pxofits. Twigg, Mr.

v 2
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0.

Officers. See Appointment of Officers. Attendance of Officers. Dismissal of Officers.

Salaries of Officers,

Officers of State. Letters addressed to the Lord Lieutenant and other Officers of State

always take priority in the delivery, Rep. 17.

Official Residences. Abuse of allowing officers of Post-office official residences, with

power to furnish them at the public expense, Rep. 22.

See also Furniture.

O'Neill, Earl. See Minutes of the Postmasters-general. Postmasters-general.

O'Neill, John. (Evidence, 6 March and 24 April 1809.)—Principal in the Letter-bill-

office ; duties of the office ; examination and check of deputy postmaster's accounts ;

voucher accounts of deputy-postmaster, p. 31.

P,

Packet Books. Entry in the British Letter-office of all letters inwards and outwards by

Holyhead, with the amount of postage, Rep. 5; Golding's Ev. p. 31. Occasional

inspection of those books by the accountant-general and the treasurer, Rep. 5; Golding's

Ev. p. 32.

Packets. Nature of the agreement between the Post-offices of Great Britain and Ireland for

the conveyance of letters and packets from Ireland to Great Britain, Rep. 3;'£. S. Lees'

Ev. p-■33 'Annual sum paid by the British Post-office to the Irish Post-office for

conveyance of letters between the two countries, Rep. 21 ; E. S. Lees' Ev. p. 33

Sum due to the Irish Post-office on account of servicesthat ought to have been pro

vided for by the Post-office of Great Britain, Rep. 21 A return of the packet esta

blishment for the quarter ended 5th April 1809, App.p. 89.

See also Crews of Vessels. Holyhead and Chester Mail. Wherries.

Paid-letter Office. Duties of the principal of that department; of what the business of

the office consists; system of accounts, &c., Maturin's Ev. p. 35 A return of the

establishment for the year ended 5th January 1809, App.p. 66, 67.

See also Accounts, l, 2.

Paid Letters. How the postage on post-paid letters is accounted for by deputy post

masters, Rep. 4 ; O'Neill's Ev. p. 31 Regulation with respect to paid letters in the

penny post-office, Armit's Ev. p. 58 Precautions taken previous to the delivery of

paid letters to the letter-carriers, Rep. 6; Isaac Dejoncourt's Ev. p. 29 ; Anthony De-

joncourt's Ev. p. 34 Regulation with respect to the entry of paid letters by deputy

postmasters on the backs of the letter bills, Rep. 5 ; Isaac Dejoncourt's Ev. p. 30

Proceedings with paiJ letters in the Paid-letter office, Rep. 7 ; Isaac Dejoncourt's Ev.

p. 30 ; Maturin's Ev. p. 35. See also Accounts, 1.

Pass-books. System of book-keeping in the treasurer's office, by means of pass-books,

Swan's Ev. p. 37.

Pelham, Mr. Secretary. Letter to the postmasters-general, conveying the Lord Lieutenant's

directions for the establishment of two wherries for the conveyance of the mail between

Dublin and Holyhead, App.p. 87, 88.

Penny Post-office. Check which the accountant-general exercises over the accounts of

the penny post, Rep. 10; Rochfort's Ev. p. 39 The revenue derived from it is far

from being so productive as it might be rendered, Rep. 16 ; Armit's Ev.p. 58 It does

not at present pay the expense of its establishment, E. S. Lees' Ev. p. 33 Revenue

of the penny post, E. S. Lees' Ev.p. 33 Insufficiency of the accommodation to the

public, E. S. Lees' Ev. p. 33 ; Armit's Ev. p. 58 Taxation and assortment of penny-

post letters, Armit's Ev. p. 58 A return of the establishment in Dublin for the year

ending 5th January 1809, App. p. 70, 71.

See also Delivery of Letters. Paid Letters. Receiving-houses.

Pensions. Amount of pensions to superannuated officers on the Dublin establishment,

Rep. 19 Superannuation of the late secretary on his full salary, Rep. 19 A return

of the pension establishment of the Post-office in Dublin, for the year ending 5th January

\8oq, App.p. 70-73.

Phepoe, Thomas. (Evidence, 29 June and 3 July 1809.)—Haven-master in the port of

Dublin; wages of seamen on board the Holyhead packets; rate per month that a

wherry of 40 tons burthen, well found and navigated by five men and a master, could

be provided; wherries can frequently put to sea when the regular packets cannot,

p. 89.

Portpatrick. Despatch of that mail from Donaghadee, Rep. 5.

Post
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Post Towns. Increase of the number of post towns, with daily post, within the last nine

years, Rep. 16 Account of the number of post towns on the establishment in January

1801, and in January 1809, distinguishing the daily post towns from the three-day

posts, App. p. 58 Return of the number of post towns at which deputy postmasters

are established, with the amount of the salaries and emoluments of the deputies, for the

year ending 5th January 1809, App. p. 74-83.

Postage. Rates of postage on single letters, as imposed by the 23 St 24 Geo. 3, c. 3;

37 Geo. 3, c. 11, and 45 Geo. 3, c. 21, Rep. 15.

See also Accounts, 1 . British Letters.

Postmasters. See Deputy Postmasters.

Postmasters-general. Endeavour of Lords O'Neill and Clancarty to assimilate the practice

of the Irish Post-office with that of Great Britain, Rep. 3 Neglect of those officers

of their duty ; they are frequently absent from Dublin for months together, Rep. 25,

E. S. Lees' Ev.p. 32 How the office differs from the joint office in England, Rep. 25

The office might be abolished, if the duties attached to it can be discharged

with advantage to the public by the secretary, Rep. 25 Had those officers been atten

tive to their duties, the defective state of the arrangements, the errors in the accounts,

the embezzlement of private property, and the delay and irregularity in the conveyance

and delivery of the mails, could not have been permitted to continue, Rep. 25, 26

The rank in the state, habits, pursuits, and occupations of the present officers are gene

rally incompatible with the duties thus imposed upon them, Rep. 26.

Duties of those officers, and amount of their salary, E. S. Lees' Ev. p. 32 Return

of the establishment, salaries, fees, &c., for the year ended 5th January 1809, App. p. 60,

61 Declaration of those officers of the minute inquiry made by them into the losses

sustained by the clerks of the roads, and their perfect satisfaction of the correctness of

the statements contained in their memorial, Sup. p. 99. 107 Letter from Lords Ely

and Drogheda to the Lord Lieutenant, urging the claims of the clerks of the roads for

compensation, lb. p. 107 Letter to the Lord Lieutenant, apprisinghim that the clerks

of the roads were perfectly satisfied with the mode of remuneration proposed by his Ex

cellency, lb. p. )o8 Extract of a letter from Lord Clancarty to Mr. Edward S. Lees,

of 26th October 1809, stating the necessity for the dis.missal of" Messrs. Armit, Maturin,

and Twigg, lb. p. 120 Minute of Lords O'Neil and Clancarty, affecting the conduct

of the clerks of toads, lb. p. 121, 122 Letter from Lord Clancaity to the secretary, of

the 27th October 1809, stating his desire thai the transactions connected with the clerks

of roads should not be made public, and that the clerks should retire from office, lb.

p. 123.

See also Clancarty, Lord. Commissioners, Board of. Minutes of the Postmaster-gene

ral. Reports to the Postmaster-general. Stationery. Weekly Boards.

President of the Inland Office. Duties of that officer, Isaac Dejoncourt's Ev. p. 29, 30.

Principal of the Letter Bill Office. Duties of that officer, O'Neil's Ev. p. 31 .

Printers. Inaccuracy of their returns of the number of newspapers supplied to the clerks

of the roads, Maturin's Letter, Sup. p. l 15.

Printing and Stationery. Great increase in the payments under this head, and how

accounted for, Rep. 21, 22 ; E. S. Lees' Ev.p. 33; Exshaw's Ev.p. 89, 90 ; T. O. Lees'

Ev. p. 90—Extravagant charges of the stationer lor printing and small stationery ;

many of the articles are charged four times the price for which they are furnished in

London, Rep. 22 How the increased charges under that head are accounted for,

Exshaw's Ev. p. 89, 90 ; T. O. Lees' Ev.p. Qo.

Prior, Andrew R. Letter from the accountant-general of the Post-office to the Com

missioners, stating his inability to furnish them with an account of the balances due by

deceased and dismissed deputies or riding surveyors, App. p. 50.

Privileged List. A list of officers in the General Post-office who frank by virtue of their

offices, App. p. 92.

Profits on the Sale of Newspapers. Account of the profits of the Leinster, North and

Munster clerks of roads, extracted from their accounts of receipts and payments, in the

seven years ending 5th January 1809, Sup. p. 138 Account of the computed profits,

extracied from their returns for compensation, 111 the seven years ending 5th January

1809, Ib.P. 139.

Prosecutions. Authority for the commencement of prosecutions by the solicitor, Rep. 23;

Thompson's Ev. p. 91 Minute of the Postmaster-general, directing prosecutions to be

forthwith commenced against the clerks of the roads, unless the sums of which they

have defrauded the revenue are immediately replaced, Sup. p. 121, 122.

o.5« k 3
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I. 5.—Report, 1810—continued.

Q. :

Quarterly Accounts. Nature of the quarterly accounts made up by the accountant-

general, in which the Irish post-office is made debtor and creditor, Rep. 13; Rock-

fort's Ev. p. 39 ; App. p. 52-55 Description of accounts made up quarterly in

the accountant-general's office against each deputy-postmaster, Murphy's Ev. p. 40, 41

Documents from which those accounts are made out in the accountant-general's

office, Cramer's Ev. p. 41 Proposed alterations in the system of making up the

quarterly accounts in the accountant-general's office, Rep. 14 Form of quarterly

account with the Post-office of Great Britain, in which the Irish Post-office is made

debtor and creditor, App. p. 52, 53 Form of account of the Post-office revenue of

Ireland made up quarterly in the accountant-general's office, App. p. 54-57.

R.

Relates. Errors and confusion in the accounts of the Irish Post-office arising from repay

ments of overcharges on British letters, Rep. 13 ; Murphy's Ev. p. 40, 41.

Receipts and Payments of the Treasurer. Public offices to which abstract copies of the

receipts and payments of the treasurer are sent quarterly, Rep. 10 Nature of the

abstract of receipts and payments furnished to the Lords of the Treasury, &c. Murphy's

Ev. p. 40.

Receiver-general. See Treasurer.

Receiving Houses. Great want of those establishments in the penny-post, Rep. 16; E. S.

Lees' Ev. p. 33 ; Armit's Ev. p. 58 None for the penny-post in Dublin, and only one

in the country, situate at Black Rock, Armit's Ev. p. 58 A return of the establishment

of receiving-houses, and messengers' establishment, for the year ended 5th January

1809, App. p. 72, 73.

Re-directed Letters. Proceedings in the dead-letter office with mis-sent and re-directed

letters, Rep. 8, 9 ; Johnston's Ev. p. 36.

Remittances of Deputy Postmasters. How the remittances of deputy postmasters to the

treasurer are regulated and arranged, Rep. 9, 10; Harrison's Ev. p. 38 Proposed

alterations in the mode of making remittances of deputy postmasters, Rep. 9 Check

which the accountant-general exercises over the receipts on account of deputy post

masters' remittances, Rep. 10, 11 ; Rochfort's Ev. p. 39 It was formerly the practice

to give credit to deputy postmasters for remittances by bills as soon as made, Rep. 11 ;

Murphy's Ev. p. 40 Proposed regulations with respect to deputy postmasters'

remittances, in order to prevent any future accumulation of balances, Rep. 12.

See also Accounts, 1. Arrears of Deputy Postmasters. Balance, 2. Clerk of

Remittances.

Reports to the Postmaster-general. Nature of the daily report made by the president of

the Inland-office to the secretary, to be laid before the Postmaster-general, Rep. 4;

Isaac Dejoncourt's Ev. p. 30 By the secretary to the Postmaster-general, E. S.

Lees' Ev. p. 32, 33 The Postmasters-general should require the bye-letter office to

make a monthly report to them, showing the agreement or disagreement between the

corresponding vouchers of deputy postmasters, Rep. 8 Mr. Lees' report to the

Postmaster-general, of 5th October 1809, as affecting the conduct of the clerks of the

roads, Sup. p. 1 09-1 12.

Residences of Officers. See Official Residences.

Resident Surveyor. This office, which has long since been held as a sinecure, should be

abolished, Rep. 17.

Resignation of Office. Copy of letters to Messrs. Maturin and Twigg, desiring them to

resign their situations, Sup. p. 122.

See also Clancarty, Lord.

Revenue. Account of the gross revenue, expense of management, returns and net revenue

in each year from 1785 to 1809 inclusive, Rep. 15 Occasion of the net revenue of

1809 appearing to be much greater than it ought to be, Rep. 15, 16 Amount of the

revenue from the cross-road posts in the year ending 5th January 1801, and for the year

ended 5th January 1809, App. p. 58.

See also Charges of Management. Collection of Revenue. Frauds. Penny Post.

Ricky, Mr. Impropriety of submitting the solicitor's bills of costs to professional men for

taxation, Rep. 24.

Riding Surveyors. Should control the conduct in the country of the contractors for mail-

coaches, and of the guards and drivers, Rep. 17 Allowance of travelling expenses

to these officers ; particular duties required of them, Rep. 20 ; E. S. Lees' Er.0.33;

Webb's
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Riding Surveyors—continued.

Webb's Ev.p. 87 .Those officers should not be' permitted to go on duty without

the special directions of the Postmaster-general, Rep. 20 -Duties of those officers,

E. S. Lees' Ev. p. 33 ; Webb's Ev. p. 87.

Riding Work. Allowance to deputy postmasters for riding-work, E. S. Lees' Ev.p. 32.

Road Presentments. See Grand Juries.

Robberies of the Mail. Power of the solicitor to institute inquiry into cases of robbery of

the mail, Rep. 23; Thompson's Ev. p. 91 Decrease of them latterly, Tlwmp son's Ev.

p. 91. See also Lost and Missing Letters. Prosecutions.

Rockfort, George. (Evidence, 8 March, 14 April, and 12 May 1809.)—Accountant-

general ; duties of the office ; account kept of the daily charge against the letter-carriers

and the alphabet-keeper, as also of British letters ; account kept of the charge against

deputy postmasters; system of accounts between the treasurer and the accountant-general ;

account kept of postage on letters by way of Waterford and Donaghadee ; quarterly

statement of the Post-office account between Great Britain and Ireland ; quarterly state

ment of the Post-office revenue of Ireland, p. 39.

Salaries of Officers. Increase of the officers' salaries, Rep. 17 Practice of charging

the salaries of the probationary clerks in the Inland-office and the clerks in the Letter-

biil-office upon incidents, Rep. 20 A return of salaries, fees, and emoluments of the

officers in the several departments of the Dublin establishment, for the year ended 5th

January 1 809, App. p. 60-73 Salaries of the clerks of the roads in Dublin and in

London, Sup. p. 105.

See also Increase of Salaries.

Secretary to the Post-office. Particular duties of that officer; amount of his salary, fees,

and other emoluments, E. S. Lees' Ev. p. 32, 33 It is proposed by the Postmaster-

general thatthe emoluments arising from the clerkship of the Leinster road should be

permanently attached to the office of secretary, Rep. 18 The business of the Post-

office is wholly under the control of the secretary during the absence of the Postmaster-

general from Dublin, which is frequently for months together, Rep. 25.

See also Lees, Mr. E. S. Lees, Sir John. Pensions. Reports to the Postmaster-

general.

Secretary's Office. Particular duties of that department, E. S. Lees' Ev. p. 32, 33 ; Har

rison's Ev.p. 38; Patrick Thompson's Ev. p. 92, 93 A return of the establishment

for the year ended 5th January 1809, App. p. 60, 61.

See also Reports to the Postmaster-general.

Securities. See Sureties.

Senior Sorters. Duties of those officers in the Inland-office, Isaac Dejoucourt's Ev.p. 29.

Sinecure Offices. For many years previous to 1808, the same person conducted the busi

ness of the accountant-general and that of treasurer, the principal in neither doing any

duty, Rep. 11. See also Resident Surveyor.

Solicitor. Salary of that officer, and duties which he performs for it, Rep. 23; Thomp

son's Ev.p. 91 Power of that officer to institute prosecutions, Rep. 23; Thompson's

Ev. p. 91 That officer should be paid by a fixed salary, Rep. 24 Proposed future

salary and allowance to that officer, and additional duties to be required of him, Rep.

25 Annual profits of the office, Thompsons Ev. p. 91.

See also Bills of Costs. Investigation of Sureties. Law Charges. Prosecutions.

Taxation of Costs. Tracing Letters.

Sorting Office. How that department was conducted previous to its division, Isaac Dejon-

court's Ev. p. 29 ; Golding's Ev. p. 31.

Stage-coaches. Maintenance of stage-coaches between Dublin and the principal com

mercial towns of Ireland, Rep. lfi.

Stationery. Wasteful and profuse use thereof, and great inattention of officials to procure

it at moderate prices, Rep. 21 ; T. O. Lees' Ev.p. 90 Many of the articles of sta

tionery are charged at four times the price for which they are furnished in London,

Rep. 22 The Postmasters-general are the only officers that have any allowance

for their private consumption, E. S. Lees' Ev. p. 33 How orders for stationery are

given, and by whom, hxshaw's Ev. p. 89, 90 ; T. O. Lees' Ev. p. 90 Occasion of

the bills for that article being so large latterly, Exshaw's Ev. p. 89, 90 Allowance of

stationery to captains and agents of packets, T. O. Lees' Ev.p. 90.

See also Printing and Stationery.

0.5. k 4 Substitutes.
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Substitutes. See Guards.

Sunday Duty. Accommodation afforded the public by the delivery in Dublin of British

letters on Sunday, as also by their despatch to the country on that day, Rep. 5 ; E. S.

Lees' Ev., App. p. 33.

Sunday Mails. The conveyance of the mail on a Sunday was not provided for in the ori

ginal agreement for the mail-coach contracts, Rep. 5 ; Rees' Ev. p. 33 Charge made

in the incidental expenses for the conveyance of mails on Sundays, Rep. 20 ; App. p. 85.

See also Mileage.

Superannuation Fund. The monies arising from the circulation of newspapers, and the

delivery by express of lottery slips and British newspapers, should be formed into a fund

for the maintenance of those who, from age and infirmity, have been compelled to retire

from office, Rep. 18.

See also Newspaper Fund. Pensions.

Superintendent of Mail-coaches. The office might readily be dispensed with, Rep. 17

Allowance of travelling expenses to that officer, in addition to his salary of 200/. a year,

Rep. 17; Ferguson's Ev.p. 84. Allowance to this officer for the care of mail-guards'

arms, and providing them with ammunition, Rep. 17 ; Ferguson's Ev. p. 84 ; Ferguson's

Letter, p. 85 Duties of that officer, Ferguson's Ev.p. 84.

See also Way Bills.

Sureties. Amount of sureties given by the clerk of remittances, Rep. 9 By the trea

surer, Rep. 9 ; Swan's Ev. p. 37 Of deputy postmasters, E. S. Lees' Ev. p. 32

Sum charged by the solicitor for investigating the sureties of the deputy postmasters,

Rep. 23, 24 Letter from the Hon. George Cavendish to the Postmaster-general,

directing an inquiry to be instituted into the existence and sufficiency of the securities

of all the deputy postmasters, App. p. 92.

See also Investigation of Sureties.

Survey of Roads. Large sum incurred in the last four years for surveying and laying out

new lines of post roads, Rep. 23 Reason why so small a portion of the roads already

surveyed have been carried into execution, Taylor's Ev. p. 90.

See also Inspector of Designs and Surveys. Under Surveyors.

Surveyors. See Resident Surveyor. Riding Surveyors. Under Surveyors.

Surveyor's Office. Duties of that office, Taylor's Ev. p. 90 A return of the establish

ment for the year ended 5th January 1809, App. p. 62, 63.

Swan, Graves Chamney. (Evidence, 21 March, 21 and 27 April 1809.)—Treasurer to the

Post-office j amount of sureties given by that officer ; payment of letter-carriers' charges

to the treasurer; payment of the alphabet-keeper's charge and the window-man's

charge ; how bills of exchange remitted by deputies are accounted for by the treasurer;

contents of the pass-books kept in the treasurer's office ; communication between the

treasurer and the accountant-general ; abstract of accounts made out by the treasurer, 37

Payments made by the treasurer, 37,38' Treasurer's account with his private

banker ; receipts given on payment of salaries to officers, and incidents ; list of bills of-

exchange received from postmasters is sent to the Lords of the Treasury from the trea

surer's office, 38.

T.

Taxation of Costs. Impolicy of allowing practising solicitors to tax the bills of costs of law-

agents of public departments, Rep. 24 An officer should be .appointed for the

express purpose at a fixed stipend, Rep. 25 Taxation of the solicitor's bills,

Thompson's Ev.p. 91.

Taylor, Major Alexander. (Evidence, 13 July and 30 August 1809.)—Inspector of

designs and surveys of post roads; salary and allowance for travelling expenses; duties

of the office; rate of allowance to under-surveyors ; a small portion of the surveys already-

made have been carried into execution, from the grand juries of counties disapproving

of them, 90.

Thompson, Patrick. (Evidence, 6 February and 11 May 1809.)—Chief clerk in the

secretaey's office ; duties of the office; regulations with regard to forwarding expresses ;

fees payable on expresses ; supply of Irish newspapers to the Postmaster-general and"

secretary, 92, 93.

(Evidence, 26 April 1810)—Application for and allowance of compensation, in 1802,

to the clerks of roads, for losses alleged to have been sustained by them in the profits

arising from the sale of newspapers; a statement from each road, showing the average

circulation, was delivered in by Mr. Maturin, to obtain payment of the sums claimed ;

the statement was submitted to Sir John Lees, for his approval, who directed the esta

blishment to be charged with the sums claimed, 128, 129.

Thompson,
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Thompson, Thomas. (Evidence, 25 May and 30 August 1809.)—Solicitor to the Post-

office ; salary and emoluments ; duties of the office ; power to commence suits and pro

secutions ; inspection of deputy postmaster's securities ; trace of lost and stolen pro

perty ; taxation of bills of costs ; regulation as to the employment of counsel; payment

of witnesses; profits of the office of solicitor; increase of embezzlement of letters;

decrease of mail-coach robberies, 91.

Tolls. See Turnpikes.

Tracing Letters. Power of the solicitor to trace lost and missing property sent by post,

Rep. 16; Thompson's Ev.p. 91.

Tradesmen's Bills. Large sums paid to various tradesmen under the head of incidents ; the

supply of all articles required should be made by contract, Rep. 22; App.p. 85

Verification on oath of all tradesmen's bills previous to payment, E. S. Lees' Ev.

Travelling Expenses. Allowance of travelling expenses to riding surveyors, and abuse of

the system, Rep. 20 ; Webb's Ev. p. 87.

See also Riding Surveyors. Superintendent of Mails.

Treasurer of the Post-office. How that officer becomes apprized of the sum that he is to

receive from each delivery of general-post letters, Rep. 4; Isaac Dejoncourt's Ev.p. 30

Duties of that officer; how the payments of the several departments are made to

him, and system of accounts kept, Swan's Ev. p. 37, 38 Duties of that officer with

respect to the receipt and payment of the revenue, Rep. 9 ; Swan's Ev. p. 37 The

deputy postmaster should remit direct to that officer, Rep. 9 Should make a weekly

return to the accountant-general of all receipts on account of the Dublin delivery and

the windowman. Rep. to. No payments should be made by that officer without the

warrant of the Postmaster-general, lb. Check which the accountant-general exer

cises over the treasurer's receipts from the letter-carriers, Rep. 10 ; Rochfort's Ev. p. 39

Superannuation of the late treasurer of the Post-office on his full salary, Rep. 19.

See also Accounts, 1. Balances, 1. Letter-carriers' Charges. Receipts and Pay

ments of the Treasurer. Sinecure Offices. Sureties.

Treasurer's Office. Particular duties performed in that office, Swan's Ev. p. 37, 38

A return of the establishment for the year ended 5th January 1809, App. p. 62, 63.

See also Accounts, 1. Pass-books.

Turnpikes. Annual charge on the Post-office revenue for tolls payable at turnpike gates,

Rep. 20 ; E. S. Lees' Ev. p. 33 ; App. p. 85.

Twigg, James. (Evidence, 27 April 1810.)—Application of clerks of roads, in 1802, for

compensation on account of the diminished circulation of Irish newspapers, in conse

quence of the Union ; documents from which the returns of the average profits of the

clerks of roads were made; system of accounts of receipts and payments kept by the

clerk of the north road ; length of credit given to subscribers ; losses sustained by

giving credit; how the number of papers stated in the returns to have been issued was

ascertained; it was always thought that the mode adopted, of claiming compensation,

received the sanction of the secretary, Sup p. 132.

Ticigg, Mr. Letter from, to the secretary, of the 4th October 1809, stating his having

found the printer's accounts of 1808, and complaining of fraudulent disposal of news

papers by his clerk, Sup. p. 1 16 Memorial to the Postmasters-general, in answer to

the charges preferred against him, of defrauding the revenue, lb. p. 118, 119 Letter

from, to the secretary, of 2d October 1809, stating how the accounts of the claims for

compensation of the clerk of the north road were made out, lb. p. 115, 116 Letter to

Edward S. Lees, of 9th November 1 809, upon receiving the Postmaster-general's com

mand to resign his situation as clerk of the roads, Sup. p. 123 Letter from him to

the secretary, resigning his situation, and praying to be allowed the privilege of sending

his letters post free, connected with his late clerkship of the roads, lb. p. 123, 124.

See also North Road.

U.

Under Surveyors. Rate of allowance to those officers when on duly, Taylor's Ev.

p. 90.

Unpaid Bills. An account of the amount of the unpaid bills not credited to the several

deputy postmasters, on the 5th April, 5th July, 5th October, 1808, and 5th January

1809,^.^.44,45.

V.

Verification of Accounts. The same system of verifying on oath the accuracy of accounts

by principals of departments in the British Post-office should be adopted in the Irish

Post-office, Rep. 14. See also Tradesmen's Bills.

Voncher Account. Nature of the voucher account that each deputy postmaster keeps of all

forward letters, Rep. 7, 8, 0'Neil'$ Ev. p. 31.

0.5. *r%
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I. 6.—Reports, 1822. 1824.

W.

Walks. Division of the city of Dublin into walks for letter-carriers, Rep. 4 ; Anthony

Dejoncourt's Ev.p. 34.

Way-bills. The examination and control of the general and cross road way-bills by the

superintendent of mails might be performed by a clerk in the secretary's office, Rep. 17

Examination that way-bills undergo by the superintendent of mails, Ferguson's

Ev. p. 84.

Weekly Boards. Observations of the Commissioners on Fees, in 1788, and of the Com

mittee on Finance, in 1797, on the importance of postmasters-general holding weekly

boards, Rep. 25.

Wherries. Charge upon incidents for the hire of three wherries for the purpose of carrying

mails and expresses to and from Great Britain and Ireland, Rep. 20, 21 ; E. S. Lees'

Ev. p. 33; App. p. 85 Terms upon which the contract for the supply was made,

Draper's Ev. p. 88 Rate per month at which a wherry of 40 tons burthen could be

provided, Phepoe, p. 89 Can frequently put to sea when the regular packets can

not, ib. A return of the incidental allowances for wherries for the year ended

5th January 1809, App. p. 72, 73 An account of the expense incurred by the Post-

office in Ireland in maintaining packet-wherries for the conveyance of expresses and

mails from Dublin to Holyhead, since their establishment to the 1st January 1809,

App. p. 87 Letter from Mr. Pelham, conveying the Lord Lieutenant's directions 10

the Postmasters-general to establish two wherries lor the conveyance of the mail between

Holyhead and Dublin, App. p. 87, 88 Estimate of the expense for one month of one

wherry of 40 tons burthen, for conveying mails or Government expresses to and from

Holyhead, at such times as the packets may not be able to sail, App. p. 88.

See also Crews of Vessels. Draper, Messrs. J. & S. Packets.

Windowman. Duties of that officer with respect to post-paid letters. Rep. 7 ; Maturin's

Ev. P. 35 Duties of that officer in the paid-letter office, Maturin's Ev. p. 35;

Cramer's Ev. p. 41 Opportunities which that officer possesses of defrauding the

revenue and cheating the public, Rep. 7 How the payments of the windowman to

the treasurer are regulated, Rep. 9 ; Swan's Ev. p. 37 Check which the accountant-

general exercises over the windowman, Rep. 10 ; Rochfort's Ev. 39.

See also Accounts, 1. Paid-letter Office.

6. (l.) |)o0t=<©ffire Ucgulattona aa to gtup fUttertf*—foreign

©raDC* 1822.—Report from Committee on the Means of Improving and

Maintaining the Foreign Trade of the Country, dated 23 July 1822 (591.)

Sess. Vol. V. p. 107.

Subjects:—Inconvenience to which captains of vessels are put, from having to make

their declaration respecting ship-letteis in Lombard-street.—Captains are frequently

delayed reporting the ship a whole day in consequence.—Power of the Postmaster-

general to remedy the defect by authorizing the clerk of the ship entries to receive

the captain's declaration.—The regulation does not tend to the security of the Post-

office revenue.—Application made to Mr. Freeling, the secretary to the Post-office, on

the subject, Hall's Ev. p. 68. The same declaration made at the Custom-house

would answer every purpose, Simon's Ev. p. 118.

6. (2.) \)o&t-<&fRcc ticgulattona aa to jrtnp lUtters,—jforeiqn

iCratir. 1824.—Report from the Committee on the Foreign Trade of the

Country, dated 14 June 1824 (416.) ----- Sess. Vol. VI. p. 1.

Subjects:—Regulation compelling all captains of vessels arriving from foreign parts

to make a declaration at the Post-office, Lombard-street, previously to reporting at

the Custom-house.—Inconvenience occasioned by the regulation, Hail's Ev. p. 28, 29;

Taylor's Ev.p. 12 1, 122.

6. (3.) $o0t=©ffice Begulattona as to £tup ILettet*—foreign

5Tt*atl0» 1824.—Report from the Committee on the Foreign Trade of the

Country, dated 14 June 1824 (417.) - Sess. Vol. VI. p. 165.

Subjects:—How letters coming from Constantinople are released from quarantine,

Dr. Granville's Ev. p. 79, 80.
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11.

1829 1834.

Inquiry into Revenue and Management.

7. H$o*U<&&Lte Itobemie antr iWanagement 1 829-1834.—

Eighteenth Report of Commissioners of Revenue Inquiry, dated 20 March and

15 April 1829 [Post-office Revenue, United Kingdom]; (161.) Sess. Vol. XI. p. 1.

In this Index the Figures following Rep. p. refer to the Page of the Report; Ev. p. to the Page

of the Evidence ; and App. p. to the Page of the Appendix.

 

A

ABCHURCH-LANE. See Superintendent-President's Office.

Abolition of Offices. Offices in the Post-office that have been discontinued, the business

of which has merged in the secretary's department, Rep. p. 16; Sir F. Fretting's Ev.

P. 363*

Absalom, Philip. (Evidence, 22 January 1829.)—Inspector of blind letters; salary and

emoluments; duties of office ; use of a large manuscript index to decipher the directions;

assortment of blind letters, 608 Duties of the West India department, 609 Dis

patch of letter-bills with the colonial mail-bags ; check against commission of errors, 610

Difficulty of tracing letters through the inland office; franking to the West Indies

and the colonies ; regulation of newspapers sent to the West Indies, 611.

Abuse of Privilege. See Franking, 4.

Accidents to Mails. Particulars of accidents that have happened to mail-coaches latterly,

Griffiths' Ev. p. 443 Inquiiy instituted, by the superintendent of mails, into the recent

accidents to the Leeds and Chester mails, Perry's Ev. p. 445.

Accountant-general ..

1. Duties of that Officer.

2. Proposed future Duties.

1. Duties of that Officer:

Duty of that officer with respect to remittances from deputies, Sir F. Freeling's Ev.p.367 ;

Millikens Ev.p. 411 Control exercised by him over the accounts of deputy-post

masters, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 368 Is incompetent to admit claims of deputy-

postmasters, without the Postmaster-general's authority, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 370

Is not answerable for the accuracy of the quarterly accounts which he furnishes to the

deputy-postmasters, Ross's Ev. p. 596 Check of the accountant-general over the

accounts of the several departments of the Post-office, Johnson's Ev. p. 436 Com

munication between the ship-letter office and the accountant-general, Newbery's Ev.

p. 604 Communication between that officer and the inspector of letter-carriers,

Critchett's Ev. p. 624.

2. Proposed future Duties :

Proposed future duties to he required of the accountant-general, Rep. p. 60

, ^Neglect of duty by that officer, in not daily inspecting the bank-book of the receiver
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Accountant-general—continued.

2. Proposedfuture Duties—continued.

general, Rep. p. 59,60 Recommendation of the Commissioners on Fees, in 1788

upon the assistance which that officer should render the Postmaster-general, in control

ling and checking the expenditure, Rep. p. 13 A considerable portion of the entire

management and control of the accounts of the letter-carriers in different branches of the

inland department, should be transferred to this officer, Rep. p. 60.

Accountant-general's Office. See Accounts, 5. Quarterly Accounts.

Accounts:

1. Secretary's Office.

2. Inland Office.

3. Letter-bill Office.

4. Letter-carriers' Office.

5. Accountant-general's Office.

6. Paid-Letter Office.

7. Mail-coach Department.

8. Foreign Office.

9. Twopenny-Post Office.

1. Secretary's Office:

Examination of accounts in the Secretary's office, Rep. p. 13; G. H. Freeling's Ev.

p. 387 System of accounts connected with remittances from deputy postmasters, Rep.

p. 21, 22 System of check upon the quarterly accounts of riding surveyors in the

secretary's department, G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 388.

2. Inland Office:

Extract from the Report of the Commissioners on Fees, in a 788, respecting the duties

of the comptroller of the inland-office, in checking the accounts of postage charged

against the deputy-postmasters with the letter-carriers' charges, Rep. p. 55 An

account of the postage of letters should be taken when sorted into grand divisions,

the gross amount of which should be charged against one officer, Rep. p. 56 Nature

of the fabricated accounts formerly rendered by the inland-office to the accountant-

general, Rep. p. 55 ; Stow's Ev. p. 474. 482 Proposed transfer of accounts of letter-

carriers from the inland to the accountant-general's office, Rep. p. 60 The duty of

the inland-office, in relation to the general accounts of the letter-carriers, should be con

fined to the duty which is now performed by the tellers and the check clerks, Rep. p. 60

The propriety of the charge against each deputy postmaster rests solely upon the

fidelity and accuracy of the clerk who tells the postage of the letters, Rep. p. 66.

Suggestions for the more effectual accuracy and check on the accounts between the

inland and letter-bill office, Rep. p. 69 With respect to letters received in the inland-

office, from the twopenny-post office, the foreign office, and the ship letter-office, accounts

should accompany them from their respective offices, Rep. p. 69 System of accounts

in the inland-office, on paid letters despatched from London, Rep. p. 70, 71 ;

Barrow's Ev. p. 539 System of checking in the inland department, the amount

of money received from the bell-men, Stow's Ev. p. 484 ; S. Johnson's Ev. p. 522; Van-

dergucht's Ev. p. 526 System of checking letter-carriers' accounts in the inland

department, Rep. p. 48. 55 ; Stow's Ev. p. 475, 476 ; Watt's Ev. p. 505, 506 ; Van-

dergucht's Ev. p. 530 ; Brown's Ev.p. 551 System of keeping accounts of postage,

Watts's Ev. p. 506 Nature of the accounts made out in the inland-office, which form

the charges against the deputy-postmasters, S. Johnson's Ev. p. 508 ; Ross's Ev. p. 586.

3. Letter-bill Office :

System of check on letter-carriers' accounts in the letter-bill office, Brown's Ev. p. 555.

4. Letter-carriers' Office :

System of accounts, as kept by the charge-taker in the letter-carriers' department,

Rep. p. 56, 57; Godden's Ev.p. 644, 645 In the event of omissions or improper arrears

in accounting, it is the duty of the receiver-general to report to the superintending

president, and the business of the inspector of letter-carriers to inquire into the reasons,

Rep. p. 48 ; Stow's Ev. p. 476 System of accounts between the book-office clerk and

the letter-carriers in the letter-carriers' office, Rep. p. 56, 57 ; Bancroft's Eu. p. 577,

578 System of control exercised by the inspector of letter-carriers over letter-carriers'

accounts, Critchett's Ev. p. 630.

5: Accountant-general's Office:

System of furnishing deputy postmasters' accounts by the accountant-general's depart

ment, SirF. Freeling's Ev. p. 369 The deputy postmasters' accounts being furnished them

by
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Accounts—5. Accountant-general's Office—continued.

by the accountant-general, does not interfere with the institution of legal proceedings for

the recovery of balances, Peacock's Ev. p. 455 Of colonial postmasters are made up

and sent out by the accountant-general exactly in the same manner as accounts of deputy

postmasters at home, Ross's Ev. p. 586.

6. Paid-Letter Office:

Absence of all check out of the inland-office, on the accounts of postagereceived in

the paid letter office, Rep. p. 71 System of making up accounts in the office, Rep.

p. 60, 61 ; Barrow's Ev. p. 540.

7. Mail-coach Department:

Occasion of Lord Salisbury, when postmaster-general, returning certain accounts to

the superintendent of mails, queried, Johnson's Ev. p. 437.

8. Foreign Office:

System of accounts between the foreign-office and the French p03t-office, Darlot's Ev.

p. 654 Formerly accounts of postage on letters were kept between the foreign-office

and Holland and Flanders, Darloi's Ev. p. 654 How the revenue received by the

letter-carriers of the foreign-office is brought into account, Bowers' Ev.p. 670; Serjeant's

Ev.p. 673.

9. Twopenny-post Office:

System of accounting for postage on letters between the general and twopenny post-

office, Rep. p. 61 ; Stow's Ev.p. 480; Musgrave's £1^.^.679; Musgrave's Letter, p. 683 ;

Burt's Ev.p. 686 Mode of accounting for postage of foreign letters delivered through.

the twopenny post-office, Musgrave's Ev.p. 678; Musgrave's Letter, p. 683 System of

check upon the accounts of the twopenny post-office, Musgrave's Ev. p. 682 ; Musgrave's

Letter, p. 683; King's Ev.p. 694, 695 Adjustment of accounts between the two

penny post-office and the inland department, Musgrave's Letter, p. 683 How the

twopenny post letter-carriers account for the postage received by them, King's Ev.

p. 694, 695.

See also Accountant-general. Book-keeping. Bye and Cross-road Letter-office. Deputy

Postmasters, 4. Disputed Accounts. Errors in Accounts: Falsified Accounts.

Monthly Accounts. Quarterly Accounts.

Acts ofParliament. List of all the Acts now in operation, under which the Post-office

revenue is collected, App. p. 329 List of the several Acts wholly or partially in

force, with a reference, in each case of partial repeal, to the Act by which such

repeal was effected ; and also a reference to the repealed enactments, App. p. 331

List of such Acts as have been totally repealed, with a reference to the Acts by which

the repeal was effected, App. p. 336.

See also Consolidation of the Post-office Acts. Ship Letters, 1.

Admiralty. See Packet Department.

Agents for Packets. Return of all fees, emoluments, gratuities, &c., received by agents for

packets, in each of the seven years ended 5th January 1827, App. p. 169 Regulation

of the packet department by those officers, Earl of Chichester's Ev., p. 341 Their

accounts are all verified upon oath, G. //. Freeling's Ev. p. 392.

See also Packet Stations. Passage-money. Remittances, 2. Sureties, 2.

Agents to the Post-office. The agents to the Post-office abroad act as agents for news

papers to the comptroller and clerks of the foreign department, G. H. Freeling's Ev.

P. 394 Names of those who furnish information to the secretary's department for the

shipping list, Johns' Ev. p. 420.

Alconbury Hill. See London to Alconbury Hill.

Alphabet. Nature of that delivery of letters ; accommodation which it affords merchants

and bankers, Rep. p. 60; Stow's Ev.p. 463. 474; Barrow's Ev. p. 539 Falling off

of the alphabet since the introduction of the early delivery, Barrow's Ev. p. 539

Process of sorting letters for the alphabet, Barrow's Ev. p. 540, 541 Use of the

alphabet at the foreign-office, Darlot's Ev. p. 655 Division of the profit arising from

that source in the foreign-office, Darlot's Ev.p. 664 Of foreign letters, about one in

ten are delivered at the window, Bowers' Ev. p. 667.

Amlmssadors. It was the practice formerly for all the ambassadors to present the clerks

of the foreign-office with Christmas boxes; at present the custom is continued by the

Hanoverian minister only, Darloi's Ev. p. 664.

America. Regulations with respect to sending letters to the United States, Newbery's Ev.

p. 603 The letters from the North American colonies are made up in the West India-

office, Absalom's Ev. p. 609.
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Amiens, Peace of. Alteration of the payment of postage on foreign letters upon that occa

sion, Darlot's Ev. p. 652.

Andover Post-office. How the disagreement of the postmaster's charges with those of the

letter-bill office is accounted for, S. Johnson's Ev. p. 517, 518.

Angel. Detection of a person of that name in the secretion of letters in the foreign-office,

Darlot's Ev. p. 657, 658.

Anonymous Letters. It is a rule to return postage on all such letters, Barrow's Ev. p. 542.

See also Return of Postage.

Antigua. Proceedings instituted by the solicitor against the postmaster of that island for

the recovery of arrears, Peacock's Ev.p. 454.

Apartments, Allowance in lieu of. See Lodging-money. Official Residences.

Appointment of Officers. The privilege ofappointing all the officers and assistants, with the

exception of the receiver-general, is vested in the Postmaster-general, Rep. p. 11

Necessity for discontinuing of the secretary's privilege of appointing the clerks in his

own department, Rep. p. 18, 19 The Treasury are consulted upon all appointments

made by the Postmaster-general, Earl of Chichester's Ev. p. 337 Mode in which

the patronage of the Postmaster-general is exercised, Earl of Chichester's Ev. p. 339, 340

Consultation of Mr. Freeling by the Postmaster-general upon filling up vacancies,

Earl of Chichester's Ev. p. 339, 340——Situations in the Post-office to which clerks and

officers succeed by seniority, Earl of Chichester's Ev.p. 340 ; Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 359

The appointment of the deputy postmasters rests entirely with Government, Sir

F. Freeling's Ev. p. 359 In whom the appointment of clerks in the secretary's office

is vested, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 359 And of assistant secretary, Sir F. Freeling's

Ev.p. 360 Appointment of officers and clerks of the mail-coach department, John

son's Ev. p. 430 Of officers and clerks of the inland department, Stow's Ev.p. 488 ;

Vandergucht's Ev. p. 525 Of the general-post letter-carriers, Critchett's Ev.p. 627

No instance of a postmaster.general appointing a letter-carrier to any particular

walk, Critchett's Ev. p. 629 The appointment of the twopenny-post letter-carriers

is vested in Mr. Musgrave, the comptroller, Burt's Ev. p. 685.

See also Patronage. Promotion of Officers. Seniority of Office.

Armourer to the Mail-coaches. Duty of that officer, Johnson's Ev.p. 438.

Arrears of Deputy Postmasters. Reports of all arrears of deputy postmasters should be

made directly, and at stated periods, to the head of the department, instead of to the secre

tary, Rep. p. 22 Proceedings taken when deputies are in arrear, Milliken's Ev.p. 412 ;

Peacock's Ev. p. 453 Cases in which legal proceedings have been instituted for the

recovery of arrears from deputy postmasters, Peacock's Ev. p. 454, 455.

See also Antigua. Jamaica. Remittances, 1.

Arrival and Departure of the Mails. The hour remains the same as when Mr. Palmer

introduced his plan, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p."355 Under the old system of post, the

mail was never despatched till after midnight, and sometimes not until seven o'clock in

the morning, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 381 Bristol and Norwich would be losing a

day by sending the letters any later from London, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 347

Officers in the secretary's department whose duty it is to superintend the arrival and

despatch of the mails, G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 396 The secretary is always apprised

of any detention of the mail beyond the usual hour of departure, C. Johnson's Ev.

P' 439 Variation in the time of the arrival of the mails, Stow's Ev. p. 470 Hour of

arrival of the mails from Manchester, Glasgow, Ipswich, Gloucester, Bristol, Taunton,

and Dover, Stoic's Ev. p. 474 On Tuesdays and Fridays, the Manchester mail and the

Liverpool mail arrive at ten o'clock at night, Netebery's Ev. p. 606 Attendance of

the clerks of the mail-coach department at that time, Rep. p. 251 C.Johnson's Ev.

p. 438 ; Perry's Ev. p. 446.

See also Detention of the Mails. Glasgow Mail. Hastings Mail. Loss of Time:

Night-mails. Superintendent of Mails. Time-bills.

Arrival of Ships. Mode of giving notice to the merchants on 'Change of the arrival of

a vessel with ship-letters, Newberu's Ev. p. 601.

See also Packet and Shipping List. Sailing of Ships.

Asaph, St. Recent frauds committed with the cross-post letters in that district,

G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 390.

Assessment of Postage. Suggestions for the better assessment and collection of the postage

on letters delivered in London, Rep. p. 55, 56.

See also Taxation of Letters.

Assistant Inspector of Letter-carriers. Salary and emoluments of that officer, App. p. 130,

131 ; Austin's Ev. p. 639 His duties, Austin's Ev. p. 640.

Assistant
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Assistant Secretary. Power of that officer in the secretary's absence, Rep. p. 1 2 ; Sir F.

Freeling s Ev. p. 360 Duties of the assistant secretary, Rep. p. 24 ; G. H. Freeling's

Ev. p. 385 Portion of the correspondence of ihe secretary's department conducted

by him, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 367 Occasions when that officer charges for his

travelling expenses, G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 397 Special circumstances that occasion

his being sent into the country, G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 397 Visit of that officer

to Paris and the West Indies on official business, and amount of remuneration made

him for his trouble, Rep. p. 28, 29 ; G. II. Freeling's Ev. p. 397 Salary of that

officer at the present time, and when first appointed, Rep. p. 28; App. p. 118, 119;

G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 396 Assignment of official apartments, Rep. p. 25; Sir F.

Freeling's Ev. p. 380 ; G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 396 Inspection of the packet ex

penditure by him, Lawrence's Ev.p. 401, 402 Situation held by Mr. Henry Freeling

previous to his appointment to the assistant secretaryship, Lawrence's Ev. p. 404

An account of the allowance to him for travelling charges and special services for ten

years ended 5th January 1824, distinguishing each year, and each item in detail, App.

p. 232 A similar account for the four years ended ,5th January 1828, App. p. 274.

See also West Lndies.

Assortment of Letters:

I. Inland Office.

1. Mornino; Duty.

2. Evening Duty.

3. Improvements suggested therein.

II. Twopenny Post-office.

III. Foreign Office.

IV. Blind Letters.

I. Inland Office:

1. Morning Duty:

Process of sorting general-post letters for the morning delivery, Rep. p. 47, 48 ; Sir

F. Freeling's Ev. p. 348. 350 ; Stoic's Ev. p. 461, 462. 473, 474, 475; Critchett's Ev.

p. 618, 619 The contents of each mail are divided into fourteen grand divisions,

Rep. p. 47, 48 ; Stow's Ev. p. 470 The morning sorting is always performed by

letter-carriers, Vandergucfit's Ev. p. 525 Reason why the system of sorting and re

sorting letters, as done at the morning duty, would not be practicable as regards the

evening duty, Brown's Ev. p. 554 Length of time required to sort the whole of the

general-post letters for the morning delivery, Rep. p. 48 ; Critchett's Ev. p. 638.

2. Evening Duty :

Process of the evening sorting in the inland department, Rep. p. 62,63; Stoic's Ev.

p. 460. 472; Watt's Ev. p. Sol, 502 ; Johnson's Ev. p. 508; Barnes's Ev. p. 544, 545 ;

Wynn's Ev. p. 547, 548 Process of assortment of letters after stamping, Sir F.

Freeling's Ev. p. 346 Letters generally come upon the sorters thickest about seven

o'clock ; extra assistance is always given when required, Barnes's Ev. p. 545.

3. Improvements suggested therein :

Suggestions for facilitating the sorting duty, Rep. p. 48, 49. 79 Proposed assort

ment of letters by deputy postmasters, Rep. p. 49 Might be more expeditiously

completed by pursuing the principle of subdivision, and the employment of more sorters,

Hep. p. 64 The letter-carriers should be employed at the evening duty, Rep. p. 64.

79 Would be much facilitated by providing separate letter-boxes for letters having

different destinations instead of having one receiver for letters of all descriptions, Rep.

p. 73 Objections to sorting letters at receiving-houses, Rep. p. 64, 65 ; Stow's Ev.

p. 483 ; Watt's Ev.p. 502 Degree of assortment at present required of receivers,

Rep. p. 65; Store's Ev. p. 483; Watt's Ev. p. 503 Opinion with respect to the

assortment of one-half of the letters at the Lombard-street office, and the other half at

the Gerrard-street office, Critchett's Ev. p. 638 Objections to the establishment of a

sorting-house at the west-end of the town, Stow's Ev. p. 489, 490 -No time would

be saved by sorting one-half the bags at the east-end of the town, and the other half at

the west, Stow's Ev.p. 491.

II. Twopenny Post-office:

Process of sorting letters in the twopenny-post department in Lombard-street, Stow's

Ev. p. 492 •, Critchett's Ev. p. 637, 638 Process of sorting at the twopenny-post

office in Gerrard-street, Musgrave's Ev. p. 682 ; Burt's Ev. p. 685, 686 ; King's Ev.

p. 692 Assortment of twopenny-post paid letters, King's Ev. p. 694 The letters

passing from one branch to the other of the twopenny-post are sorted at the office from

which they are sent, King's Ev. p. 693.
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Assortment of Letters—continued.

III. Foreign Office:

Process of sorting letters in the Foreign-office, Bowers' Ev. p. 666 ; Serjeant's Ev.

p. 672, 673.

IV. Blind Letters :

Process of sorting blind letters, Rep. p. 79 ; Absalom's Ev. p. 608.

See also Book Letter-office. Branch Post-office. Classification of Letters, 2. Division

of the Sorting Duty. Mis-sorted Letters. Receiving-houses, I. 2. Stamping

Letters. Sub-sorting
6"

Attendance Book:

1. Secretary's Office.

2. Inland Office.

3. Foreign Office.

1. Secretary's Office:

Introduction of an attendance book in the secretary's department, Rep. p. 17; Sir

F. Freeling's Ev. p. 361 ; Lawrence's Ev. p. 405, 406 ; Tucker's Ev.p. 415 ; Francis's Ev.

p. 428 Occasion of its having latterly fallen into disuse, Lawrence's Ev. p. 406

Is examined weekly by the secretary, Rep. p. 18; Sir F. Freeling's Ev.p. 361 ; Tucker's

Ev. p. 415; Johns' Ev. p. 421 Opposition to the attendance-book when first intro

duced, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 361 Was introduced for a short time, but has been

discontinued, Rep. p. 18 ; Milliken's Ev.p. 411 Nonekept in the mail-coach depart

ment, Rep. p. 18; Johnson's Ev. p. 439.

2. Inland Office :

Use of an attendance-book in the inland department, Rep. p. 46; Stow's Ev. p. 459;

Watt's Ev.p. 498 Object of keeping a book of that description in the inland-office,

Watt's Ev. p. 504 None kept in the letter-bill office, Ross's Ev. p. 592 Use of

an attendance-book in the ship-letter office, Newbury's Ev.p. 604.

3. Foreign Office :

Use of an attendance-book in the Foreign-office, which is inspected daily by the

comptroller, Darlot's Ev. p. 651 ; Bowers's Ev. p. 666.

Attendance of Officers. Absolute necessity for regularity and punctuality of attendance

in the Post-office, Rep. p. 17. S9 Inequality of attendance in the inland-office with

reference to emoluments, Rep. p. 89 Inconvenience of clerks in the inland-office

giving attendance in other offices, Rep. p. 89 Return showing the number of clerks

and other officers who attend daily, both morning and evening, in the inland-office,

distinguishing their classes, App. p. 223 Return showing the ordinary attendance,

daily or otherwise, according to the usual routine of duty of all persons who are

employed in the inland-office, stating the rank of the officers or persons, and the appointed

hours of their attendances, App. p. 306-309 In the twopenny-post department,

the attendance is 15 hours a day, without intermission, Burt's Ev.p. 683; King's Ev.

P. 693.

See also Attendance Book. Hours of Attendance.

Auckland, Lord. See Packet and Shipping List.

Austin, James. (Evidence, 27 January 1829.)—Assistant inspector ofletter-carriers ; emolu

ments of office, and how derived, 639 Duty of the assistant inspector; inquiry

made respecting missing letters; precautions taken for the security of money letters;

returned letters; secretion of letters by letter-carriers, 640 Arrears of letter-carriers ;

duties of sub-sorters in the inland department; fines on letter-carriers for late attendance,

641 Subscribers to the early delivery; management of the letter-carriers' fund ; exa

mination of newspapers; system of timing letter-carriers, 642 Use of delivery

tickets, 642, 643 Conveyance of letter-carriers to their walks by caravans ; fines

for non-attendance ; appropriation of the letter-carriers' fund, 643.

B.

Bad Debts. Abstract of the gross revenue and irrecoverable debts of the Post-office for

30 years, ended 5th January 1823, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 354.

•See also Deficiencies of Letter-carriers, 1.

Bag-man. Duties of that officer iu the inland department, Reed's Ev. p. 576.

Bags. Practice to send bags to all parts of the world except France, Earl of Chi

chester's Ev. p. 341 Refusal of the French Post-office to admit bags of letters,

lb.—1—Operation of the delivery of the bags by the guard to the postmaster of the

different towns through which the mail passes, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 346

In whom the supply of the mail-bags rests, C.Johnson's Ev.p. 437 Number of bags

received
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Bags— continued.

received each morning by the mails, Stow's Ev. p. 468 Process of checking off

the bags to see that they all duly arrive by the different coaches, Rep. p. 47 ; Stow's

Ev. p. 462 Neither the superintendent of mail-coaches, nor any of his clerks, interfere

with the bags on their arrival in the morning, Stow's Ev. p. 468 Process of making

up the bags, at the evening duty, in the inland department, Rep. p. 63 ; S.Johnson's Ev.

p. 509.
See also Classification, 1 . Missing Bags. Opening the Bags. Sealing the Bags.

Balance-sheet. Nature of the balance-sheet made up by the book-office clerk in the letter-

carriers' office, Rep. p. 57 ; Bancroft's Ev. p. 577, 578.

Balances. All balances of the receiver-general are deposited in the Bank of England as

soon as received, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 367.

Bancroft, Joseph. (Evidence, 11 December 1828.)—Book-office clerk in the letter-carriers'

office; emoluments of office ; hours of attendance ; duties of office ; plan pursued with

respect to mis-sorted and re-directed letters, 577 Nature of the balance-sheet made

out by the book-office clerk, 577, 578 System of accounts kept of mis-sorted and

re-directed letters, 578, 579 Errors in accounts ; duty of witness in the newspaper-

office ; number of sorters employed, 579 List of unclaimed letters ; appearance of

unclaimed letters in the packet list ; postage on refused newspapers ; meaning of" cash

letters delivered," 580 Meaning of letters " to be listed ;" " deficiency of balance ;"

nature of book letters ; all unclaimed letters are sent twice a month to the returned

letter-office, 581.

Bangor Ferry. See Postage, 1.

Bankers' Franks. Inspection is very close in regard to bankers' franks, as they are so apt

to exceed their number, NeaFs Ev. p. 565 ; Clarac's Ev. p. 584.

Bankers' Parcels. How the receipts for carrying bankers' parcels are accounted for in the

paid-letter office, Rep. p. 71 Inefficiency of the check upon the receipts for bankers'

parcels, Rep. p. 71 Great care is bestowed upon them by the officer to whose charge

they are entrusted, Rep. p. 71 ; Brown's Ev. p. 556 Regulations with respect to

sending bankers' parcels through the Post-office, Stow's Ev. p. 487; Brown's Ev.

p. 556; Crackanthorp's Ev. p. 560 Regulation with respect to postage on bankers'

parcels, Barrow's Ev. p. 543 ; Brown's Ev. p. 556.

Bankrupts. Fee paid to the foreign-office for stopping the letters of bankrupts, and deli

vering them to assignees, Darlot's Ev. p. 664.

Banning, Mr. Account of the sum paid T. Banning, postmaster of Liverpool, for inform

ation supplied by his clerks for the use of the ship-letter office, in 10 years, ended

5th January 1824, distinguishing each year, App.p. 264, 265 A similar return for

four years, ended 5th January 1828, App.p. 288.

Barnes, Alfred. (Evidence, 25 November 1828.)—Clerk and sorter in the inland depart

ment j morning and evening duties of sorters ; process of examination of letters inwards,

.544 Taxation of letters outwards, 544, 545 Duties of messengers, 544, 545

Process of telling up letters ; division of the sorting duty, 545 Employment of letter-

carriers at the evening sorting, 545, 546, 547 How errors of sorters are dealt with,

545, 546 Allowance of stationery ; punishment of sorters ; provision of substitutes;

fines for non-attendance ; occasions of suspension of officers ; number of clerks at the

evening attendance, 546.

Barrow, Thomas. (Evidence, 10 November 1828.)—Senior officer in the paid-letter office,

538 Duties of the window-man, 530, 540 Amount of sureties of chief window-

man ; daily receipts on paid letters ; particular duties of the officers of the paid-letter

office, 539 Nature of the alphabet, 539, 540 Window-man's fees, 539, 540, 541

Attendance to overcharges, 539, 540 System of accounts kept ; payment of

balances to the receiver-general, 540 Assortment of letters for the alphabet, 540, 541

System of check on the window-man by officers of the inland department, 541,542

Advantage to merchants of the delivery of letters from the window, 541 Autho

rity for return of overcharges, 541, 542 Description of letters upon which postage is

returned, 541, 542 Daily repayments on anonymous letters; allowances to captains

for ship-letters, 542 Regulation of postage on bankers' parcels ; salary, fees and

emoluments of senior window-man ; connexion of the paid-letter office with the two

penny-post department ; check on the amount of monies received for paid letters, 543Check against the secretion of letters by window-men, 543, 544.

Belford, Northumberland. Mode of charging letters on the postmaster of that town,

Brown's Ev.p. 553.

Bellmen. Objections to the collection of letters by bellmen, as at present adopted, Rep.

p. 71. 74, 75 An account, showing the proportion of the correspondence collected

by bellmen, App. p. 299 How the postage on paid letters, collected by bellmen, is

0.5—II. b 4 accounted
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Bellmen—continued.

accounted for, Rep. p. 71 ; Stow's Ev. p. 484; Vandergucht's Ev. p. 526 Private

mark of bellman on paid letters, Stow's Ev. p. 484 Collection of postage by bellmen

should altogether cease, Rep. p. 71 Number of letter-carriers employed on that dutyr

and proportion of the correspondence collected by them, Rep. p. 74 Regulations

with respect to the reception of letters by bellmen, Stow's Ev. p. 483; Watts's Ev.

p. 503; Godden's Ev. p. 647. 649 Objection to bellmen leaving their bags at receiv

ing-houses for the cart to take up, Stow's Ev.p. 483 .List of all bellmen employed to

collect letters, with the particulars of their walks or districts, and the time they are

employed on this duty, App. p. 310 Practice for them to call at various private

houses, coffee-houses, and club-houses, to pick up the letters, Critchett's Ev. p. 622

Regulation of their rounds on their different walks, Godden's Ev. p. 649 Regulation.

with respect 10 postage on foreign letters paid to bellmen, and mistakes arising from

the practice, Darlot's Ev. p. 658.

See also Club-houses. Letter-carriers. Paid Letters, 3. Reception of Letters.

Bicknell, Mr. Allowance made him for auditing the solicitor's bills, Peacock's Ev.p. 452.

See also Law Charges,

Birmingham Post-office. Difference in the postmaster's account and the letter-bill office

charges, S. Johnson's Ev. p. 517.

Blind Letters. Process which those kind of letters undergo, Rep. p. 79 ; Stow's Ev. p. 461 ;

Absalom's Ev. p. 608 All that cannot be disposed of are sent to the returned-letter

office, Rep. p. 79; Absalom's Ev.p. 609 Alterations proposed with respect to blind

letters, Rep. p. 79 Advantage of the packet list in circulating letters imperfectly

directed, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 379 General nature of letters under thai denomi

nation, and means adopted in the inland department to forward them to their intended

destination, Stow's Ev.p. 461 ; Absalom's Ev. p. 608.

See also Assortment of Letters, IV. Directory. Inspector of Blind Letters.

Undirected Letters.

Blott, William. (Evidence, 25 November 1828).—Age, 17; assistant teller in the inland

department; process of telling up letters; amount of salary, 549 Hours of attend

ance, 549, 550 System of entering the letters on slips ; amount of security given by

tellers ; appointment of witness by the Duke of Manchester; obligation of clerks to

sign the attendance-book, 550.

Boards. Constitution of a board, when held by the postmaster, Rep. p. 12 ; Earl of

Chichester's Ev. p. 338 ; Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 343 ; G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 386 ; Pea

cock's Ev. p. 449 Frequency of them during the postmaster-generalships of Lords

' Chesterfield and Walsingham, Rep. p. 12 ; G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 386 Observations

of the Finance Committee of 1797, respecting the practice of holding boards, Rep. p. 12

Extract from Report of the Commissioners on Fees, &c. in 1788, recommending

the holding of boards regularly once a week, Rep. p. 12 Letter from the secretary,

relative to the number of boards held in the last ten years, App. p. 110 Occasions

when the Postmaster-general deems it necessary to hold boards, Sir F. Freeling's Ev.

p. 344 "No account is kept when boards are held, Rep. p. 12 ; Sir F. Freeling's Ev.

P. 365 rtn account is taken by the clerks in the secretary's office when boards are

held, Johns's Ev.p. 419; Johns's Letter, p. 424 Attendance of the solicitor on those

occasions, Peacock's Ev. p. 449.

Bolland, Mr. Is at present engaged in preparing a bill for the consolidation of the

criminal law affecting the Post-office, Peacock's Ev. p. 456.

Bonnor, Mr. Superannuation allowance to, as comptroller of the inland department,

Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 383, 384.

Book-keeping. Books kept in the inland-office connected with the accounts of the letter-

carriers, Rep.p. 57 ; Stow's Eu. p. 492-494 Mode in which the letter-carriers' accounts

are entered and checked, Rep. p. 57 ; Critchett's Ev. p. 630-632 ; Godden's Ev. p. 646

Difference in the mode of keeping the books in the accountant-general's office and

in the letter-bill office, Brown's Ev. 555, 556.

Book-letter Office. Duties performed in that office, Rep. p. 56, 57 ; Bancroft's Ev. p. 578,

579 Entry of the charge and allowances of the twopenny post-office in the book-

letter book, Bancroft's Letter, p. 581 Is the office at which all the mis-sorting is

icctified, Watt's Ev. 505.

Book Letters. Description of letters comprised under that head, Bancroft's Ev.p. 581.

Book-office Clerk. Duties of that officer in the letter carriers' office, Bancroft's Ev.

p. 577-579 Salary, fees, &c., and hours of attendance, Bancroft's Ev. p. 577.

See also Returned Letters. Returned Letter Office.

Books.
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Books. Check against the circulation of foreign books through the clerks of the Foreign-

office, Darlot's Ev. p. 662.

Botham, Mr., of Salt-hill. System of horsing the mails by th at coachmaster, Earl of

Chichester's Ev. p. 341.

Boundaryofthe Twopenny-post. Regulation of the boundary of the twopenny-post delivery,

Musgrave's Ev.p. 68o, 68 1.

Bourdeaux. Instance of a seizure of the foreign bags, sent from the General Post-office to

that port, Earl of Chicfiester's Ev. p. 341 .

Bowers, John. (Evidence, 16 May 1828.)—Inspector of foreign letter-carriers; duties of

that officer ; employment of foreign letter-carriers in the inlanH-office ; conveyance of

foreign mails by postchaises, 665 Process of telling up letters, 665, 666 Assort

ment of letters ; foreign mails daily due, 666 Uncertainty of arrival of South American

mails ; fate of foreign mails arriving after two o'clock, 667 Objections to the delivery

of foreign letters through the twopenny-post, 668. 672 Salary of letter-carriers;

missing letters; separation of ship-letter office from the Foreign-office, 669 System

of accounting for the revenue on foreign letters; number of dead letters; amount of

letter carriers' security, 670 How the situation of inspector was forced on witness,

670. 671 Impracticability of delivering foreign letters by twopenny-post, 671,672

How merchants' letters are usually directed, 672.

Boxes. See Letter-boxes.

Brudshaw, Thomas Harris. (Evidence, 12 March 1828.)—Senior clerk in the secretary's

office; amount of witness's salary, fees and emoluments; privilege of franking enjoyed

by witness, 406 Duties of senior clerk ; nature of the inquiry instituted respecting mis-

sent letters and newspapers; reports are made to the Postmaster-general of the sorters

in fault; each deputy postmaster sends a return of all letters and newspapers that have

come incorrectly into his hands; how applications from deputy postmasters and receivers

for increase of salary are disposed of; period since the secretary has declined reporting

upon the salary cases of postmasters, 407 Mistakes from mis-sent letters have increased

latterly on account of the mass of newspapers sent, 407, 408.

.Letters are never mis-sent from design; charitable societies that are allowed to send

letters free through the Post-office ; the letters to those societies inwards are opened, and

if any found of a private nature, are charged postage ; witness was obliged to transfer the

business ofregistrar of bonds to another clerk in the secretary's office ; duty of the regis

trar of bonds; expense of a bond; postmasters are bound to send word of the decease

or insolvency of sureties, 408 No special bond is required of postmasters at large

sea-port towns ; reports upon the subject of bonds are made to the Postmaster-general,

and also to the Treasury ; occasion ofthe chief clerk being promoted over witness, 409.

Branch Post-office. Proposed establishment of a branch office for the receipt and cir

culation of general-post letters in the western division of the metropolis, Rep. p. 52

Principle upon which the proposed branch office at the west end of the town

should be constructed, Rep. p. 53, 54 The branch office should be placed on a

similar footing to that of the Lombard-street office, Rep. p. 53 Proposed assortment

of letters to be delivered within the Westminster-office district, Rep. p. 53, 54 All

the mails entering London at the west end of the town should deposit their bags at the

Westminster office, Rep. p. 54 A branch office exists for receipt and circulation of

twopenny-post letters, which is inferior both in importance and quantity to the General

Post-office, Rep. p. 52 Necessity for transferring a portion of the London correspon

dence to a branch office in the western part of the metropolis, in combination with that of

the twopenny-post department, Rep. p. 75 The general-post delivery would not be

expedited by establishing a station at the west end of the town, Burt's Ev. p. 691.

See also Gerrard-street Office. Sub-sorting.

Bridlington. Case of the dismissal of the postmaster of that town, Sir F. Freeling's Ev-

P. 345.

Briggs, John Hobart. (Evidence, 24 March 1824.)—Clerk of the Yarmouth road; duly of

clerks of tbe roads, 531 Assistance rendered witness by Mr. Faulkner, 531, 532

Removal of witness from the situation of inspector of franks, 532-534 Abuse of the

ptivilege of franking to Ireland, 534 Suspension of witness from office by Mr.

Palmer, 534, 535 Circumstances connected with the suspension of witness and Mr.

Godby from office, at the instance of Mr. Thessiger, 535~538 Private newspaper

business carried on by witness's clerk, Mr. Waller, 535, 536 Order of the superin

tending president respecting messengers, 536 Part taken by Mr. Stow, with regard'

to the suspension of witness from office, 535-538.

Briggs, Mr. Occasion of his being suspected of carrying on a private newspaper trade,

Stuw's Ev., p. 465.

Brighton Post-office. How the disagreement of the postmaster's charges with the letter-

bill-office charges is accounted for, S. Johnson's Ev. p. 516.

0.5—II. c Bristol.
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Bristol. Occasion of the superannuation allowance to a former postmistress of Bristol,

Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 384.

Bristol Penny-post. Number of towns to which that penny-post extends, Ross's Ev

P-591.

Brown, James. (Evidence, 4 December 1828.)—Clerk in the inland-office ; clerk in the

letter-bill office, and clerk in the West India room ; duties performed in each of those

capacities; establishment of the West India room, 551 Nature of the business of

that office, 551. 555 System of check on letter-carriers, 551. 555 Duty of check

clerks ; rectification of errors in telling up letters ; nature of the dockets and slips used

in the inland department, 551 System of quarterly accounts ; variations in letter bills ;

nature of the reports made by the letter-bill office, 552 Mode of charging letters on

postmasters at Dumfries, Carlisle and Belford, 553 Taxation of letters, 553, 554

Assortment of letters; system of monthly accounts of deputies, 554 Errors in depu

ties' accounts, 554, 555 Error in the Thrapston letter-bill, 555, 556 Salary, fees

and emoluments of witness ; regulation of postage on bankers' parcels ; accuracy of

tellers in the inland department, 556 Inaccuracy in taxation of letters, 556, 557

Signature of postmasters to letter-bills, 557.

Buenos Ayres. Postage of a letter to, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 352.

Buildings and Repairs. Account of the incidents of the Post-office for ten years ended

5th January 1824, distinguishing each year, and detailing each item exceeding 10/.,

App. p. 238-242 A similar account for the four years ended 5th January 1828,

App.p. 275, 276.

Burt, Samuel. (Evidence, 16 May 1828.)—Sub-sorter in twopenny post-office; duties of

that officer ; hours of attendance, 683, 684 Number of deliveries made daily, 684

Duties of the letter-carriers, 683, 684 Wages and emoluments, 684 Appointment

of letter-carriers; Christmas-boxes ; boundary of districts, 685 Delivery of general-

post letters by twopenny-post men, 686 Division of the business of the office; pay

ment in advance on foreign letters; number of receiving-houses ; delivery of ship-letters,

687 Number of letter-carriers ; employment of supernumerary letter-carriers ; use of

false certificates ; amount of letter-carriers' sureties, 688 Delivery of letters at Green

wich and Croydon ; salary and emoluments of sub-sorters, 689 Necessity for a revi

sion of letter-carriers' walks, 689, 690 Detention of letter-carriers ; many letter-carriers

are tradesmen ; suggestions for better arrangement of the duties of the offices, 690

How the delivery of letters might be expedited, 691, 692.

Business of the Post-office. How the business of the office between the Postmaster-general

and the secretary is conducted, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 342 ; G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 387

Letter from the secretary, dated January 1828, relative to the mode of conducting

the business of the office with the Postmaster-general, App. p. 11o No material

alteration in the mode of transacting business with the Postmaster-general has taken

place since the appointment of the Duke of Manchester, Sir F. Freeling's Letter, App.

p. 114 The same mode of doing business exists as during the Postmaster-generalships

of Lords Chesterfield and Walsingham, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 360 Nature of the

business performed in the secretary's department, Rep. p. 15, 16; Sir F. Freeling's Ev.

p. 363 ; G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 385 Apportionment of the duties amongst the

clerks of the secretary's department, Rep. p. 24 The business of the secretary's

department is carried on chiefly by minutes, Sir F. Freeling's Ev., p. 365 How the

business of the Post-office was transacted by former Postmasters-general, Sir F. Freeling's

Ev. p. 379 ; G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 386 Division of the business of the office

among the clerks in the foreign department, Darlot's Ev. p. 650, 651 Division of

the business of the office among the several officers and clerks of the twopenny-post

department, Burt's Ev. p. 687.

Bye and Cross-road Letter-office. Establishment of the bye-letter office, and salaries and

emoluments of the officers and clerks, App. p. 122, 123 How letters are conveyed

and checked in going through that office, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 350 System of

check in the secretary's department on the accounts of deputy-postmasters for bye and

cross-road letters, G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 388, 389 Proceedings in that office when

a deputy postmaster omits to send in his monthly account, G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 389.

See also Cross-posts.

C.

Captains of Skips. How payment to captains for conveyance of ship-letters is made, .Re./).

p. 72 ; Barrow's Ev. p. 542 Allowance to captains of vessels for the conveyance of

each letter, Barrow's Ev. p. 542 ; Newbery's Ev. p. 599 Amount of gratuity paid to

captains of vessels in the last twelve months, Newbery's Ev. p. 604 Liability of cap

tains to prosecution for neglecting to land their bags at the first port at which the ship

touches, Newbery's Ev. p. 598 Prosecution of captains for not attending to the Post-

office injunctions relative to landing ship-lelters, Newbery's Ev. p. 606; Peacock's Ev.

p. 457. See also Ship-letters, 1

Captains
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Captains Widows' Fund. Sources from whence derived, and in whom the appropriation of

the fund is vested, G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 392, 393 ; Milliken's Ev. p. 410 How

the allowances on that fund are regulated, G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 393.

See also Superannuations. Trust Funds.

Caravans. Proposal for the conveyance of the letter-carriers to distant walks by caravans,

Critchett's Ev. p. 632 The Postmaster-general has long contemplated the plan of

more speedily conveying the letter-carriers to their walks, Critchett's Ev. p. 633.

Carlisle. Mode of charging letters on the postmaster of that town, Brown's Ev. p. 553.

Carriers. State of the law respecting the conveyance of letters by common carriers, Pea

cock's Ev. p. 457. See also Letter-carriers.

Carts. See Mail-carts.

Gary's Book of Roads. The superintendent of mails generally calculates the distances of

the several stages which the mail travels by Cary's Road Book, Griffith's Ev. p. 443,

444.

Cash Letters. Secretion of cash letters is not a capital offence; necessity for alteration of

the law as respects them, Peacock's Ev. p. 456. See also Money-letters.

CERTIFICATES:

1. Ship-letter Certificates.

2. Certificates of Illness.

1. Ship-letter Certificates :

Accompany each packet of ship-letters, stating by what ship sent, the number of let

ters, and day of dispatch, Newbery's Ev. p. 601 Refusal to receive certificates at

Calcutta and the United States, Newbery's Ev. p. 602.

2. Certificates of Illness :

Use of false certificates by letter-carriers, in order to claim their allowance of wages,

Burt's Ev. p. 688 Each letter-carrier is obliged to send a certificate from a medical

man that he is not able to attend, King's Ev. p. 696. See also East India Letters.

Chaise Hire. Return of the amount of travelling allowances annually received by the

superintendent of mail-coaches in the last 10 years ; distinguishing the claim for chaise-

hire, App. p. 294. See also Travelling Expenses.

Chancery-lane. Divides the Lombard-street department of the twopenny-post from the

Gerrard-street office, Burt's Ev. p. 685.

Change of Route. Any alterations of line of road, or change of contract, are laid before

the Postmaster-general for his approval, Earl of Chichester's Ev. p. 340.

See also Hastings Mail.

Charge Takers. Duties of those officers in the inland department, Rep. p. 48 ; Sir F. Free

ling's Ev. p. 348 ; Stow's Ev. p. 462 ; Watts' Ev. p. 505. In the letter-carriers' office,

Rep. p. 57 ; Godden's Ev. p. 644-646 In the twopenny-post department, Rep. p. 60 ;

King's Ev. p. 692, 693 In the foreign-office, Serjeant's Ev. p. 672.

Charge ofManagement. See Expenditure of the Post-office.

Charitable Societies. Charitable associations that are allowed to send letters free through

the Post-office by order of the Treasury, Bradshaw's Ev. p. 408 All letters inwards

to those societies are opened, and if of a private nature are charged postage, lb.

Check Clerk. Duties of that officer in the inland department, Rep. p. 47, 48. 56; Stow's

Ev. p. 462. 470 ; Brown's Ev. p. 551 ; Crackanthorp's Ev. p. 562 ; Read's Ev. p. 575,

576' System of check between that officer in the inland department and the window-

man, Barrow's Ev. p. 541 Salary and emoluments of those officers in the inland

department, Crackanthorp's Ev. p. 562.

Checks. Nature of the checks imposed on the charge-taker in the inland-office, Sir F.

Freeling's Ev. p. 348, 349.

Cheltenham. Contention between the postmaster and inhabitants of that town respecting

the delivery of letters within the limits of the town, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 451.

Chester Mail. Bad accident to that mail at Welford, Griffith's Ev.p. 443.

Chesterfield, Lord. See Postmaster-general, 2.

0.5—II. c 2 Chichester,
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Chichester, The Right Hon. the Earl of. (Evidence, 30 January 1824.)—Postmaster-

general ; nature of the superintendence officially exercised over the Post-office by the

Postmaster-genera] ; all communications to or from the Postmaster-general are made

through the secretary ; the Treasury are consulted upon all appointments made by the

Postmaster-general, 337 How complaints are heard and determined by the Post

master-general ; constitution of a board when held by the Postmaster-general ; how the

expenditure of the Post-office is usually brought under the notice of the Postmaster-

general; the Postmaster-general is responsible for all the articles contained in the

accounts signed by him ; control of the Postmaster-general over contracts and incidents,

338——Extent of the power delegated to the secretary during the absence of the Post

master-general, 338, 339 Power of suspension of officers by heads of departments ;

all cases of suspension must be reported to the Postmaster-general ; officers in the

General Post-office entitled to the privilege of franking ; inconvenience of allowing cer

tain societies the privilege of franking; how the patronage of the Postmaster-general is

exercised, 339.

Importance of the secretary having a chief clerk upon whom to depend, 339. 340

Situations in the Post-office to which officers and clerks succeed by seniority ; frequency

of complaints of newspapers being mis-sent; dismissal of Mr. Thessiger from the Post-

office; any alterations of lines of road, or terms of contracts, are submitted to the Post

master-general for his approval, 340 How the securities for deputy postmasters are re

gulated and calculated ; regulation of the packet department; transfer of the Falmouth

packet to the Admiralty ; refusal ofFrance to admit bags ofletters ; regulation of the Post-

offices in the West Indies and the colonies ; how the salaries of the deputy-postmasters

are usually regulated and apportioned, 341 How contracts for horsing the mails are

made, 341, 342 Decrease of complaints respecting lost letters; complaint of the

French post-office of the loss of money remitted to France, and subsequent inquiry and

detection of two clerks in the French post-office; all prosecutions of importance are

submitted to the Attorney and Solicitor-general, for their opinion, before they take place,

342.

Chichester, Earl of. Patent of appointment of his Lordship to the office of Postmaster-

general, dated 27th September 1823, App. p. 107-109.

See also Postmaster-general.

Chief Clerks:

1. Secretary's Office.

•2. Mail-coach Department.

3. Letter-bill Office.

1. Secretary's Office:

Duties of that office, Rep. p. 24 ; Lawrence's Ev. p. 405 Importance of the secre

tary having a chief clerk upon whom he can depend, Earl of Chichester's Ev. p. 339,

340 Salary and emoluments of that officer, App. p. 118, 119; Lawrence's Ev. p. 399

Occasion of his being promoted over his seniors in office, Milliken's Ev.p. 409.

2. Mail-coach Department :

Duties of the chief clerk in mail-coach division, Perry's Ev.p. 444 Salary, fees

and emoluments of that officer, Perry's Ev. p. 446 Privilege enjoyed by him of sup

plying the mails with lamps and oil, Perry's Ev. p. 446, 447. The proprietors of

mails are at liberty to discontinue the supply with the chief clerk whenever they choose,

Perry's Ev.p. 447 Competency of the chief clerk to conduct the correspondence of

the mail-coach division in the superintendent's absence, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 364.

3. Letter-bill Office :

Duties of the chief clerk of the letter-bill office, S. Johnson's Ev.p. 508 Salary

and emoluments of that officer, lb:

Christmas-boxes. Emoluments derived by twopenny-post letter-carriers from that source,

Burt's Ev. p. 685; King's Ev.p. 696 Gratuities to the officers and clerks of the

foreign-office arising from that source, Darlot's Ev.p. 664 ; Bowers' Ev.p. 668.

See also Ambassadors. Club-houses. Fees and Emoluments.

Circulation of Letters. See Twopenny Post-office, 1 .

Circuitous Route. Power of the Postmaster-general to send letters by a circuitous route

should he deem it proper, Peacock's Ev. p. 458. See also Change of Route:

Clancarty, Lord. Desire of his Lordship to assimilate the plan of the English and Irish

post-offices, Stow's Ev. p. 488, 489.

Clarac, Louis Sylvester. (Evidence, 22 January 1829.)—Inspector of franks, and clerk of

the letter-bill office; emoluments of office; duty of inspectors of franks; close exami

nation of bankers' franks, from their aptness to exceed their number ; franks average

9,000 per day, and states 7,000 ; certain few Members of Parliament constantly exceed

their number, 584 Principle upon which official franks are dealt with ; value of the

privilege of franking to a Member of Parliament ; duties in the letter-bill office, 585.

Clark
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Clark, Mr. Supply of mail-bags by him at extraordinary low prices, Johnson's Ev.p. 437.

CLASSIFICA TIoN :

1. Letter-bass.
"a

2. Letters.

3. Newspapers.

1. Letter-bags.

Proposed classification of bags from the several post towns, with a view to expedite

the morning delivery, Rep. p. 49, 50 -Would be a very good arrangement, Stow's Ev.

p. 479.

•2. Letters:

Proposed plan for classing letters according to the post towns in parcels, subject to

the same rate of charge, previous to taxing them, Rep. p. 65.

3. Newspapers :

Plan for obliging newsvenders and others who forward great numbers of newspapers

to deliver them already classed, according to their directions, Rep. p. 83.

See also Assortment of Letters. Taxation of Letters, 3.

Clerk in Waiting. Duty of that officer of the secretary's department upon the arrival of

the mail, Lawrence's Ev. p. 404.

"Clerk of the Money-letter Book. Summary of the duties of the clerk of the money-letter

book ; degree of superintendence exercised over that officer, Rep. p. 79, 80 ; Logan's Ev.

p. 615, 616 Amount of sureties given by thai officer, Rep. p. 80 Smallness of his

salary, considering his length of service, lb.

Clerks of Roads. Important and pressing duties of those officers in forwarding the evening

despatch of letters, and how interfered with by the newspaper business, Rep. p. J"?

No official duty is now annexed to that situation, Rep. p. 76 Nature of the duties of

those officers as senior clerks in the inland-office, Rep. p. 77; Stow'sEv.p. 459. 486;

Briggs's Ev. p. 531 Nature of the account of postage taken by the clerks of the

different roads, previous to the despatch of the mail, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 347

Responsibility of those officers, Stow's Ev.p. 460 All that relates to the raising and

checking of the charges against deputy postmasters, should be entrusted to clerks of

this class, Rep. p. 77 Number of those officers in the inland-office, and how dis

tinguished, Stow's Ev. p. 464 Exclusive privilege enjoyed by them, of circulating

newspapers, Earl of Chichester's Ev.p. 340; Stow's Ev. p. 464 Expediency of disal

lowing the privilege of circulating newspapers, Rep. p. 76, 77 Allowance of 300/. a

year to those officers, besides their privilege of sending newspapers post-free, Stow's Ev.

p. 486 Return of all persons holding the situation of clerks of roads, with an account

of the emoluments derived severally by each of them in each of the last three years

ending 5th January 1827, App.p. 214.

See also Newspapers, II. 1. Profits on the Sale of Newspapers.

Clerks of the House of Commons. See Official Franks.

■Club-houses. Some of the principal west end club-houses allow the bellmen so much a vear

to call for the letters every evening, Critchett's Ev. p. 622.

Coachmen. The contractors will not consent to the mail-coachmen becoming servants of

the Post-office, Griffiths' Ev. p. 443 Power of the Postmaster-general to order the

dismissal of a coachman, Griffiths' Ev. p. 443.

See also Home, Mr., of Charing Cross.

Coals, Candles, Oil and Gas. An account of the incidents for ten years ended 5th January

1824, distinguishing each year, and detailing each item exceeding 10/., App.p. 242

A similar account for the four years ended 5th January 1828, App. p. 277.

Collection of Letters:

1. General-post Letters.

2. l\vopenny-post Office.

1. General-post Letters:

Proposed future arrangements for the collection of the correspondence, Rep. p. 73.

2. Twopenny-post Office :

There are 985 collections of letters received daily at the twopenny-post office, from the

'town and country receiving-houses, Musgrave'sEv. p. 682 How the collection of let

ters by letter-carriers is regulated, King's Ev. p. 695.

See also Bellmen. Club-houses. Letter-bringers. Receiving-houses, I. 2. Reception

of Letters.

0.5—II. c 3 Collection
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Collection of Postage. Collection by letter-carriers, of postage of letters of the early

delivery, Rep. p. 51 ; Critchett's Ev.p. 620, 621. See also Bellmen.

Collection of Revenue. Cost of the collection of the Post-office revenue, Rep. p. 8

Great reduction in the cost of collection in the Irish Post-office, Rep. p. 8 Sugges

tions for the more sure and effectual collection of the revenue from deputy-postmasters,

letter-carriers and window-men, Rep. p. 55 Every letter at the place of its original

departure, should be included in a charge which it should be the duty of some respon

sible officer to liquidate, Rep. p. 70 An account, showing the rate per cent, for which

the gross revenue was collected ia each of the last ten years ended 5th January 1827,

App. p. 116, 117.

Collector of the Twopenny Post-office. How the payments by that officer to the receiver-

general, on account of inland and foreign pasiage, are made, Musgrave's Letter, p. 683 ;

King's Ev. p. 694.

Colonies. Increase of correspondence with the colonies since the peace, Hep. p. 5

Improvement of the internal circulation in the distant possessions of the empire, Hep.

p. 5 Regulation of the post-offices in the several colonies, Earl of Chichester's Ev.

p. 341 Mode of sending letters to the colonies, Sir F. Freeling's Ev.p. 350•/-.

British possessions abroad in which regular post-offices are established, Sir F. Freeling's

Ev. p. 352 Newspapers are permitted to lie sent to the colonies at a reduced rate of

postage, G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 394 Period of making up the mail for the colonies

in the inland department, Watts's Ev. p. 499 System of making up bags, and

charging the postage against colonial post-masters, Ross's Ev. p. 586 The corre

spondence between this country and Gibraltar and Malta, is transacted through the

foreign-office, Darlot's Ev.p. 657.

See also Arrears of Deputy-postmasters. Deputy-postmasters, 2. Franks,!. 1. Postage.

Remittances, 3. Ship-letters. West India Office.

Coltson, William. (Evidence, 10 December 1828.)—Clerk of the inland-office, and deli

verer of letters to the House of Commons; nature of the mid-day duty in the inland-

office ; salary and emoluments of witness ; attendance at the House of Commons, 573

Mode of making up the Irish mail; impossible to sort Irish letters on this side the

water, 574.

Commerce. Utility of the Post-office in a commercial point of view, Rep. p. 3.

Commons, House of, Deliverer of letters at. Salary of that officer, Coltson's Ev. p. 573

Attendance and duties of the office, lb.

Compensation to Officers. Allowance to the secretary in lieu of house, &c., Rep. p. 25 ;

Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 380 Compensation to the secretary upon the abolition of

the privilege of sending newspapers and periodicals to the colonies, Rep. p. 26, 27

Account of the allowances for offices abolished, and compensations to officers for loss

of fees in 10 years, ended 5th January 1824, distinguishing each year, and each item,

App. p. 264, 265 A similar account lor four years, ended 5th January 1828, App.

p. 287, 288.

See also Pensions. Superannuations. Secretary of State's Department.

Complaints. How usually heard and determined by the Postmaster-general, Rep. p. 13 ;

Earl of Chichester's hv. p. 338 ; Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 344 ; G\ //. Freeling's Ev.

p. 385, 386 All complaints respecting missing letters, failure of newspapers, &c., are

made to, and answers given by the secretary, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 363 .Nature of

the complaints that are disposed of without taking the sense of the Postmaster-general

thereon, Pep. p. 19; Sir F. Freeling's Ev.p. 344 ; G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 386 By whom

personal complaints are usually attended to in the secretary's office, Tucker's JEu.p.414

In cases of missing letters, parties always see the secretary if they require it, Francis's Ev.

p. 428 Decrease of complaints latterly respecting lost letters and money lost, Earl of

Chichester's Ev. p. 342 AH cases of complaint respecting missing letters are made

to the secretary's office in the first instance, Crackanthorp's Ev. p. 561 Investiga

tion of complaints by the superintendent of mails, C. Johnson's Ev. p. 431,432-;

Nature of those usually made to the superintendent of mails, Perry's Ev.p. 444, 445

All complaints of any moment are communicated by the superintendent to the

secretary, lb. p. 445 Plan pursued by the superintendent of mail-coaches when

complaints are made to him of the misconduct of guards or coachmen, lb. p. 448

Nature of the complaints usually submitted to the solicitor for his opinion, Peacock's

Ev, p. 450 Nature of the complaints made by merchants of the unfair manner in

which ship-letters are delivered on their arrival, Newbery's Ev. p. 606:

See also Embezzlement of Letters. Lost and Missing Letters. Money Letters.

Composition of Legal Proceedings. How usually brought about by the solicitor, Peacock's

Ev. p. 453 Account of the number of prosecutions for penalties which have been

instituted by the solicitor of the Post-office, and the number which have been settled by

compromise, in each of the seven years, ended 5th January 1828, App. p. 297.

See also Prosecutions.

Comptroller
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Comptroller-general. Duties of the office when filled by Mr. Palmer, Rep. p. 16 ; Sir

F. Freeling's Ev. p. 363 Upon the abolition of that office, the whole of the duties

devolved upon the secretary's department, Rep. p. 16; Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 363.

See also Deputy Comptroller-general. Palmer, Mr.

Comptroller-generaFs Department. See Secretary's Office. •

Comptroller of the Foreign-office. Application of that officer to the Treasury for compensa

tion, nnder the Act abolishing franking newspapers and periodicals to the colonies, Sir

F. Freeling's Ev. p. 376 Attendance of that officer at the Post-office, Darlot's Ev.

p. 651 Part taken by him in the business of the office, Darlot's Ev. p. 651 State

of the foreign-office under the comptrollership of Mr. Jackson, and subsequently of

Mr. Brathwaite, Darlot's Ev. p. 652 Salary, emoluments, and official residence of

that officer in Mr. Brathwaite's time, Darlot's Ev. p. 656 Recommendation of the

Commissioners on Fees, in 1788, respecting that office, Darlot's Ev. p. 656 Occasions

when the signature of that officer is required to documents of the office, Darlot's Ev.

P. 6,57 That officer enjoys the exclusive privilege of circulating newspapers all over

Europe, Darlot's Ev. p. 659, 660 His privilege of sending newspapers to Gibraltar

and Malta has been taken away, Darlot's Ev. p. 663.

See also Sinecures. Stanhope, Mr.

Comptroller of the Twopenny Post-office. Duties of that officer, Musgrave's Ev. p. 677

Hours of his attendance in Lombard-street and Gerrard-street, Musgrave's Eo. p. 677Salary and emoluments, Musgrave's Ev. p. 681.

CoXSoUDATIoX oF OFFICES:

1. Letter-carriers.

2. Receiving-houses.

1. Letter-carriers:

The deliveries of the general-post, the foreign, and the twopenny-post departments

, should be included in one, Rep. p. 53 The whole of the letter-carriers should form one

corps, and have assigned to them the delivery of letters of all descriptions, Rep. p. 82

The plan would be attended with increased convenience to the public, and with a

considerable saving to the revenue, Rep. p. 82 How far practicable to make all the

deliveries with one set of letter-carriers, Stow's Ev. p. 497 Objections to the combina

tion of the two deliveries of general and twopenny-post, Musgrave's Ev. p. 681 The

penny-post, general-post, and foreign letter-carriers frequently meet together in the same

street, King's Ev. p. 696.

2. Receiving-houses :

Proposal for the collection of general-post and twopenny-post letters at the same

receiving-houses, Rep. p. 73 Objection to the plan, Stow's Ev.p. 495.

.See also Union of' the Post-nffice.

Consolidation of Post-office Acts. The Treasury have authorized the consolidation of all the

laws of the Post-office, Peacock's Ev. p. 456.

Continent, Communication with. Multiplied occasions and channels of correspondence

over sea created since the peace, Rep. p. 5 Places abroad to which foreign mails are

despatched, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 349.

Contractors. All correspondence with contractors is conducted through the superintendent

of mails, Johnson's Ev. p. 434 Legal proceedings ngaiust them are extremely rare,

Peacock's Ev.p. 451 Present defects in the law relative to contractors, Peacock's Ev.

p. 458 Power should be given of determining the contract as to any individual, and

of excluding him, if the Postmaster-general thought proper, lb.

See also Sureties, 1.

Contracts. Nature of the control exercised over all contracts by the Postmaster-general,

Earl of Chichester's Ev. p. 338 Any alteration of a contract must be previously sub

mitted to the Postmaster-general for his approval, Rep. p. 13 ; Earl of Chichester's Ev.

p. 340 ; Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 359 ; G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 393 How the contracts

for horsing the mails are usually made, Earl of Chichester's Ev. p. 34 1 , 342 ; Sir F.

Freeling's Ev. p. 355 Difference in rates of mileage on the several roads, Sir F.

Freeling's Ev. p. 355 Interference of the secretary in all contracts, G. H. Freeling's

Ev. p. 393 Preparation of the mail contracts by the solicitor, Peacock's Ev. p. 458

— Reason why contracts for riding-work are not prepared by the solicitor, Peacock's

Ev. p. 458.^ See also Liverpool Road Contract. Mileage.

Conveyance of Bags. Special allowance made general-post receivers, for the conveyance

of tne bags from the receiving-house to the cart and Post-office, Stow's Ev. p. 495.

See also Hackney Coaches. Mail Carts.
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Conveyance of Letters. See Captains of Ships. Illicit Conveyance of Letters. Ship*

Letters, 5.

Conveyance of Mails. Comparative estimate of the expense per mile of conveying the

mails by mail-coach, by mail-cart, and by horse and foot messenger, App. p. 294.

See also Mail-carts. Mail-coaches. Riding Work.

Conway Ferry. See Postage, 1.

Cork. Postage of a letter from London to Cork, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 351.

Correspondence :

1. Secretary's Office.

2. Mail-coach Department.

3. Tv.openny Post-office.

1 . Secretary's Office :

The miscellaneous correspondence of the secretary's office has become at least tenfold

what it was when the present secretary first knew the office, Rep. p.iQ; Sir F. Freeling's

Ev. p. 363 All correspondence by clerks with deputy postmasters, relative to remit

tances, should cease, Rep. p. 22 Description of account kept in the secretary's

department of the number of letters daily passing through the Post-office, Sir F. Free-

ling's Ev. p. 362 Nature of the communications from the secretary to the several

offices that particularly require to be made in writing, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 366

By whom the correspondence with the agents and postmasters abroad is conducted,.

G. ti. Lawrence's Ev. p. 404, 405 The correspondence of the secretary's office with

the interior departments of the Post-office is immense, Lawrence's Ev. p. 405 Average

number of letters written daily by a senior clerk in the secretary's department, Tucker's

Ev. 414 Distribution of ihe correspondence of the secretary's office among the

several clerks, Tucker's Ev.p.qiy All correspondence with the public, on matters

relating to the foreign-office, is carried on through the secretary, Darlot's Ev.p. 652, 653.

2. Mail-coach Department :

Portion of the correspondence of the secretary's department carried on by the super

intendent of mails, Rep. p. 20 ; Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 363 Nature of the correspond

ence conducted by the superintendent of mails, without previous communication with

the secretary or Postmaster-general, Rep. p. 20; Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 363, 364;

C. Johnson's Ev. p. 431 Correspondence between the superintendent of mail-coaches

and deputy postmasters, C. Johnsou's Ev. p. 434 ; Perry's Ev. p. 444 Impropriety of

allowing correspondence with the public to be carried on by subordinate officers at their

own discretion, Rep. p. 12.

3. Twopenny Post-office :

Correspondence of the comptroller of the twopenny post-office with the secretary,

Musgrave's Ev. p. 679. 681.

Cost of Collection. See Collection of Revenue.

Costs. In a post-office prosecution, always fall upon the party prosecuted, as the Crown

is not liable to costs in any case, Peacock's Ev.p. 455 Account of sums received by.

the solicitor of the Post-office for penalties and costs, distinguishing each, in each of

the two years ended 5 January 1828, App. p. 298.

Counsel. Names of the standing counsel of the Post-office, and how their fees are regu

lated, Peacock's Ev. p. 455 Account of the amount of fees paid by the solicitor of

the Post-office to counsel, distinguishing those paid with cases in the seven years ended

5 January 1828, App. p. 297.

Counting of Letters. Useless operation of counting the whole of the letters each morn

ing in their progress to the letter-carriers, Rep. p. 50 Object of counting the letters

when stamped, Watts's Ev. p. 502.

Cox & Greenwood, Messrs. Send a great many small sums through the money-order-office,

Watts's Ev. p. 613.

Crackanthorp, Charles. (Evidence, 4 December 1828.)—Clerk in the inland-office, and in

Mr. Stow's office ; hours of attendance ; mode of making up bankers' parcels, 560

Procedure in the inland-office in case of missing letters, 560, 561 Nature of the

reports on cases of missing letters ; private index of the superintending president of all

cases of missing letters, 561 Numerous applications of the public at Mr. Stow's

office in Abchurch-lane ; salary and emoluments of witness; duties as check clerk;

alterations of scale of salaries by Lord Chichester, 562 Check on letter-carriers'

accounts in the superintending president's office, 563, 564 Payments by letter-car

riers to the receiver-general; means adopted to keep them close up, 564.

Credit.
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Credit. Extent of credit given by letter-carriers, Godden's Ev. p. 647 Twopenny-

post letter-carriers are obliged frequently to give credit, though the practice is not recog

nized by the office, Musgrave's Ev. p. 681.

Criminal Law. Defects in the present criminal law as regards Post-office prosecutions;

suggestions for its improvement, Peacock's Ev. p. 456.

See also Bolland, Mr. Stealing Letters. Transpoitation.

Critchett, Benjamin. (Evidence, 9 May 1828.)—Inspector of the inland letter-carriers ;

his duties, b'17,618 Fees paid on newspapers posted after six o'clock ; how the gene

ral-post delivery of letters is arranged, 617 Business of a letter-carrier, 617, 618

Assortment of letters for the London delivery, 618, 619 Check on letter-carriers'

charges, 619 Duties of deputy and assistant inspectors, 619, 620 Tracing lost

letters, 620 Nature of the early delivery; object, and extent of it, 620, 621, 622.

625. 628 Detention of letter-carriers, 622 Credit given by letter-carriers ; col

lection of letters by bellmen, 622 Regulation of the letter-carriers' fund, 623

System of timing letter-carriers, 623. 631, 632 Nature of a delivery ticket, 623. 632

Evening sorting duty in the inland department, 623 Arrears of letter-carriers,

624. 626 Regulation of walks, 624. 629 Foreign letter-carriers, 624 Super

numerary letter-carriers, 624, 625, 626.

Hour at which newspapers are usually posted ; newspaper-office ; number of news

papers sent daily ; publication of evening newspapers, 625 Distinction between

junior and senior letter-carriers ; fines for absence from duty; provision of substitutes,

626. Secretion of letters by letter-carriers, 626, 627 Missing letters, 627

Reports of the inspector to the secretary, 627. 631 Expedition of the general-post

delivery, 627, 628 Returned letters; appointment of letter-carriers, 627 Number

of general-post letters on Mondays; combination of the general and twopenny-post

delivery, 628 Amount of bellmen's fees and Christmas-boxes, 628 Scale of wages

of letter-carriers ; produce of walks ; appointment to walks, 629.

(17 December 1828.)—Superintendence of inspectors over the accounts of letter-car

riers, 629, 630 System of check on letter-carriers' accounts in the inland department;

deficiencies of letter-carriers, 631 Early delivery, 631. 633, 634 Employment of

letter-carriers in the newspaper-office, 632 Control of the superintending president;

amount of losses by default of letter-carriers, 632 Conveyance of letter-carriers to

their walks by caravans, 632.

(22 January 1829.)—Plan for expediting the morning delivery, 632, 633.

(29 January 1829.)—Mid-day duty of letter-carriers, 634, 635 Duties of the news

paper-office ; wages of letter-carriers ; river letter-carrier, 635 Duty of letter-bringers;

management of the letter-caniers' fund; produce of the halfpenny fee on newspapers

posted after six o'clock, 636 Hour at which the bulk of newspapers are posted ;

examination of newspapers; assortment of newspapers by newsvenders; extra duty of

letter-carrieis, 637 Assortment of twopenny-post letters, 637,638 Delivery of

general-post letters at the west-end of the town by twopenny-postmen, 638 Process

of subsorting letters ; advantages of the intended new Post-office ; delivery of twopenny-

post letters from Gerrard-street office, 639.

Cress Posts. Manner in which letters are conveyed and checked, in going through the

cross line of communication, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 350 System of sorting and

charging letters as between Salisbury and Shaftesbury, G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 389

Regulation of the bye and cross roads, G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 389, 390 Mode

of charging letters from Penzance to the extreme north of Scotland, G. H. Freeling's

Ev. p. 390 No means of checking an abuse of the privilege of franking on letters

that do not pass through London, Neal's Ev. p. 566.

See also Bye and Cross Road Letter-office. Forward Letters, 1. 2. Mail-carts, 3.

Money Orders. Monthly Accounts. Nottingham to Derby. Surveyors of Districts.

Custom-house Officers. Power of the officers of customs to seize ship-letters found on board,

Peacock's Ev. p. 457 Employment of them at Gravesend to see that ship-letters are

duly landed, Newbery's Ev. p. 598 How remunerated for their services, lb.

D.

Daintrey. Occasion of his acquittal on a charge of a post-office robbery upon the ground

of the too great severity of the law, Peacock's Ev. p. 456.

Darlot, Henry. (Evidence, 7 February 1828.)—Deputy-comptroller in the foreign-office;

responsibility of that officer; particular duties appertaining to the foreign-office ; present

establishment, and establishment in 1786, 650 Division of the business of the office,

650,651 Nature of numbered letters, 651 Pre-payment of postage on foreign

letters, 651. 658 Imposition of fines on clerks ; use of an attendance-book, 651

Attendance of the comptroller at the foreign-office, 651, 652 Sunday attendance of

the clerks r *«lfrp*"atir«fi nf nnetnap r\n frtrpicrn lAttprc nn inp npflrp nf Amipnc • rpnnvf r\P
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Darht, Henry. (Evidence, 7 February 1828)—continued.

from the foreign-office ; disposal of a foreign mail on its arrival, 653 Process of

stamping letters; taxation of letters ; system of accounts with the French post-office, 654

Foreign post nights, 654. 656 Delivery of foreign leters, 654, 655.

How foreign mails are forwarded; mercantile letters; use of the alphabet 655

Regulation of foreign letter-carriers' walks ; despatch of the French mail ; of foreign

mails; use of letter-bills, 656 Sinecure of the comptrollership, 656, 657 Duties of

window-men ; secretion of letters, 657, 658 Payment to the receiver-general of the

postage on foreign letters, 658 Letter-carriers' charges, 658, 659 Deficiencies

of letter-carriers ; returned letters, 659 Exclusive privileges of the clerks and

officers to send newspapers and periodicals abroad, 659, 660, 661 Prohibited news

papers, 661 Size of parcels containing newspapers, 662 Supply of foreign news to

the London papers ; cessation of the privilege of sending newspapers to the colonies, 663

Official residences of foreign officers and clerks, 663, 664 Supply of stationery,

663 Allowance of lodging-money to the deputy comptroller; Chistmas-boxes to clerks

and officers, 664 Fees received by clerks, 664, 665 Object of Liverpool merchants

ordering their letters to be stopped in London, 664 Taxation of letters in the foreign-

office, 665.

Day Book. Entrance of all the transactions of the inland department in a book of that

description, Watts's Ev. p. 499 System of entry of the letters in the day-book, Watts's

Ev.p. 500; ■S. Johnson's Ev. p. 522; Vundergucht's Ev. p. 528 How usually made

up in the inland department, Watts's Ev. p. 503.

Dead Letter-office. Regulations in that office for the return of letters by deputy-postmasters,

Francis's Ev. p. 427 Establishment of the dead-letter-office, and amount of the

salaries and emoluments of the several officers and clerks, App. p. 124, 125 Length

of lime a letter remains in that office previous to its being opened, Stow's Ev. p. 461

All letters returned from the West Indies or the colonies are sent direct to the dead

letter-office, Absalom's Ev. p. 610 Return for the year ended 5th January 1827, of

all persons holding office and receiving annual salaries in that office in London, App.

p. 124, 125 Proceeding in cases of ship-letters returned, from inability to find the

parties to whom addressed, Newbery's Ev. p. 605 Average amount of postage returned

on dead letters in the foreign-office, Bowers' Ev. p. 670.

Debtors' Prisons. Establishment of receiving-houses in the King's Bench, Fleet and

Whitecross-street prisons, Burt's Ev. p. 687.

Deficiencies of Letter-carriers..

1. General-post Letter-carriers.

2. Foreign Letter-carriers.

3. Tuopeuny-post Letter-carriers.

1. General.post Letter-carriers:

Steps taken bv the inspector of letter-carriers when letter-carriers are deficient in

their payment;, Rep. p. 57. 59; Stow's Ev. p. 476; Critchett's Ev. p. 624. 631 ; Aus-

tiu's Ev.p. 641 ; Goddeit's Ev. p. 647 Means adopted by the superintending president

to keep the letter-carriers close up with their payments to the receiver-general, Stow's

Ev. p. 476; Crackcnlliorp's Ev.p. 564 Nature of the lists sent by the receiver-

general to the inspector of letter-carriers, Rep. p. 57. 59; Critchett's Ev. p. 631

Letter-carriers are mostly systematically in arrear, and how it so happens, Stow's Ev.

p. 476 Always have one day's postage in hand, Crackanthorp's Ev. p. 564 ; Austin's

Ev. p. 641 On Christmas-day and Good Friday the arrears have amounted to

1,000/., being unable to collect scarcely any part of the postage on those days, Critchett's

Ev. p. 624 Deficiencies are always larger at Christmas than at any other time of the

year, Austin's Ev.p. 641 The loss from arrears on 300,000/. a year collected does

not amount to 200/. in five years, Critchett's Ev. p. 626 The losses by letter-carriers

during fifty years were only 51 /., Jb. p. 632 Account of the inland letter-carriers'

deficiencies reported weekly to the accountant-general in October and November 1828,

by the inspector of letter-carriers, App. p. 312 Nature of the excuses usually made by

letter-carriers for being in arrear with their payments, Godden's Ev. p. 646.*

2. Foreign Letter-carriers:

Proceedings in case of deficiencies among letter-carriers in the foreign-office, Darlot's

Ev.p. 659; Bowers' Ev.p. 670 The foreign letter-carriers are never allowed to be

in arrear; any short payment would occasion suspension of the officer, Serjeant's Ev.

P.675.

3. Twopenny-post Letter-carriers:

How deficiencies of twopenny-post letter-carriers are dealt with when they occur, Rep.

p. 60; King's Ev.p. 694, 695 The introduction into the inland department of the plan

adopted in the twopenny post-office, with regard to deficiencies of letter-carriers, would

be a great improvement, Rep. p. 60. See also Receiver-general, 3.

Delivery
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II. 7.—Report, 1829-1834—continued.

Delivery of Letters:

I. General-post Letters.

1. Present System of Delivery.

2. Plans for expediting the Delivery.

II. Foreign Letters.

III. Twopenny-post Office.

IV. Skip-letters.

V. In Post Towns.

I. General-post Letters:

1. Present System of Delivery :

Proportion of general-post letters delivered east and west of Temple-bar, Rep. p. 50.

52, 53 i Stow's Ev. p. 490 Defects in the present system of the morning delivery of

general-post letters in London, Rep. p. 51, 52 How the delivery of general-post

letters through the twopenny-post is arranged, Rep. p. 53'; Stow's Ev. p. 479 ; Mus-

grave's Ev. p. 677, 678; King's Ev. p. 693- Hour of delivery of the general-post

letters, Sir F. Freezing's Ev. p. 355 The letter-carriers are generally despatched

within one hour after the arrival of the last coach, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 355

Length of time that usually elapses between the arrival of the mails and the delivery of

the letters, Rep. p. 48 ; Stow's Ev. p. 463 Difference in the time of the receipt of a

letter by the ordinary delivery in Lombard-street and in Portman-square, Rep. p. 52 ;

App. p. 320. 323.

Great improvements have taken place in expediting the morning delivery in London,

Stow's Ev. p. 463 Practice with respect to the delivery of letters of public offices and

offices of state, Stow's Ev. p. 463 ; Barrow's Ev. p. 539 Regulations with respect to

the delivery of letters from the window of the paid-letter office, Barrow's Ev. p. 539, 540

How the delivery of letters by letter-carriers is arranged, Critchett's Ev.p. 617

Could not be expedited at present, from the want of room for the employment of addi

tional hands, Critchett's Ev. p. 627 The early and ordinary delivery begins in the

neighbourhood of the Post-office at the same time, Critchett's Ev. p. 631.

2. Plans for expediting the Delivery:

Means of expediting the delivery of letters by an abridgment of the interval between

the arrival of the mails, and by the employment of additional letter-carriers, Rep. p. 49

Return, showing the time of the commencement and of the conclusion of the early

delivery by supernumerary letter-carriers, and of the ordinary delivery of letters in the

same districts, App. p. 317 The ordinary delivery of the whole London corre

spondence might be effected at as early an hour as the present partial early delivery,

Rep. p. 51, 52; Critchett's Ev. p. 628 Suggestions for expediting the delivery of

general-post letters by the consolidation of the letter-carriers of the inland, foreign, and

twopenny-post offices, Rep. p. 81, 82 Objections to combining the delivery of the

twopenny-post and the general-post, Critchett's Ev. p. 628 Impracticability of com

bining the general-post and twopenny-post delivery, Musgrave's Ev. p. 681.

Proposal for the delivery ofgeneral-post letters in the Westminster division by twopenny-

post letter-carriers, Rep. p. 82 Opinion respecting the plan of charging the twopenny-

post letter-carriers with the delivery of general-post letters at the west end of the town,

Critchett's Ev. p. 638 The delivery of general-post letters at the west end of the

town would not be expedited by sending the letters to the Gerrard-street office, to be

delivered by the twopenny-post letter-carriers, Burt's Ev. p. 691, 692 The delivery at

the west end of the town might be very much assisted by the introduction of more

letter-carriers, Rep. p. 49 ; Stow's Ev. p. 490 ; Critchett's Ev. p. 628 Proposed plan

for expediting the delivery of general-post letters, App. p. 103; Critchett's Ev.p. 628.

632, 633 Opinion upon the plan for expediting the general-post delivery by conveying

the letter-carriers to their walks by caravans, Austin's Ev.p. 643.

II. Foreign Letters:

All foreign letters should be delivered by the twopenny-post letter-carriers, Rep. p. 82

Reason why the inland letter-carriers could not be employed in the delivery of

foreign letters, Stow's Ev. p. 478 How the delivery of letters by the foreign letter-

carriers is arranged, Critchett's Ev. p. 624 By whom the delivery of ambassadors'

letters, state letters, &c., is made from the foreign-office, Darlot's Ev. p. 654

Occasions when it is deemed necessary to detain the delivery of one foreign mail to wait

the delivery of another, lb. p. 654, 655 Extent of the foreign delivery in London,

and how arranged, lb. p. 655 ; Serjeant's Ev. p. 675 Occasions when foreign letters

are delivered by twopenny-postmen, Rep. p. 53; Darlot's Ev. 655; Bowers' Ev. p. 66i);

Serjeant's Ev. p. 675 ; Musgrave's Ev. p. 6yj, 678 ; Burt's Ev. p. 6S7 ; Ki/ig's Ev. p. 693

0.5—II. d 2 The
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II. 7.—Report, 1829-1834—continued.

Delivery of Letters—II. Foreign Letters—continued.

The practice of letter-carriers delivering: letters to merchants' clerks on their route

to the counting-house should be stopped, Darlot's Ev. p. 664 The foreign delivery

is sometimes made twice in the same day, Bowers' Ev.p. 665 Foreign letters arriving

after two o'clock in the day have to wait until the following morning's delivery, lb. p. 667 ;

Serjeant's Ev. p. 675 Reason why foreign letters arriving after two o'clock in the

day are not delivered through the twopennv-post, Bowers' Eo. p. 668 Reason why

not practicable to deliver the foreign letters through the twopenny-post, lb. p. 672.

III. Twopenny-post Office:

Earliest despatch of the twopenny-post, Stoic's Ev. p. 489 Use made of the two

penny-post office for the delivery of general-post letters, lb. p. 491, 492 Length of

time allowed for the completion of the twopenny-post morning delivery, Musgrave's Ev.

p. 679 ; Burt's Ev. p. 684 Number of divisions and subdivisions of the twopenny-

post delivery, Musgrave's Ev. p. 680; Burt's Ev. p. 684 Number of deliveries made

daily by the twopenny-post office, lb. p. 684 ; King's Ev. p. 692 The general-post

letters delivered through the twopenny-post office average 6,000 daily, Burt's Ev. p. 686It is calculated that 4,000 general-post letters are delivered daily through the West

minster-office, Rep. p. 53; Musgrave's Ev. p. 677 The delivery at seven o'clock in

the evening is the largest delivery, Burt's Ev.p. 686 It is calculated that a twopenny-

postman can deliver sixty letters in an hour and a half, lb. p. 690 The Saturday

delivery of the twopenny-post is larger than on any other day, King's Ev. p. 696.

IV. Ship-letters:

How the delivery of ship-letters is made from the inland-office, and uncertainty of

the practice, Rep. p. 48 ; Stow's Ev. p. 476, 477 ; Newbery's Ev. p. 600, 601 A vessel

cannot break bulk, without first delivering her letters, Peacock's Ev. p. 457.

V. In Post Towns :

State of the law with respect to the delivery of letters beyond the limits of a post-

town, Peacock's Ev. p. 450, 451 The Post-office are not bound to deliver letters

beyond the limits of a post town, unless there be a private agreement between the

deputy postmaster and the party to whom the letter is sent, Peacock's Ev. p. 450.

See also Alphabet. Consolidation of Offices, 1. Delivery Ticket. Detention of

Letter-carriers. Early Delivery. Foreign Mails. Gerrard-street Post-office.

Knightsbridge. Letter-carriers. Limits of Post Towns. Palmer, Mr. Twopenny

Post-office, 1. Walks, 3. Westminster Division.

Delivery Tickets. Nature of the ticket given each letter-carrier, to ascertain when he

finished his delivery, Stow's Ev. p. 477 ; Critchett's Ev. p. 623. 632 ; Austin's Ev. p. 642,

643 ; Godden's Ev. p. 648, 649 Are brought back to the inspector of letter-carriers

every morning, after being signed by a receiver, Critchett's Ev. p. 627. 632; Godden's

Ev.p. 648 Emolument derived by the inspector from checking the letter-carriers'

tickets, Critchett's Ev. p. 636.

Deputy Comptroller-general. Duties of that officer in the General Post-office when in ex

istence, Rep. p. 16; Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 383, 384.

Deputy Comptroller of the Foreign-office. Responsibility of that officer, Darlot's Ev. p. 650.

Deputy Postmaster-general, Scotland. Duties and jurisdiction of Sir David Wedderburo

in Scotland, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 357.

Deputy Postmasters .•

1. General Duties.

2. Salaries and Allowances.

3. Appointment and Control of Deputy Postmasters.

4. Accounts between Deputies and the Post-office.

1 . General Duties.

Arduous duties performed by certain postmasters, Earl of Chichester's Ev. p. 341

Process of stamping and taxing letters by deputy-postmasters when put into the

receiving-box of the post town from which sent, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 348 Duties

of those officers with respect to checking the number of letters received by them with

the letter-bill, & Johnson's Ev.p. 510 Nature of the disbursements made by deputies,

lb. p. 520 Duties of the deputies with respect to ship-letters landed at an outport,

Newbery's Ev. p. 59c) Have orders to strictly examine newspapers, to see that they

do not contain any enclosure or writing, Critchett's Ev. p. 637.

2. Salaries
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Deputy Postmasters—continued.

2. Salaries and Allowances :

How the salaries of deputy postmasters are usually regulated and apportioned, Earl

of Chichester's Ev. p. 341 A return, showing the total number of deputy postmasters

who are remunerated by salaries charged on the establishment, Rep. p. 137 The sala

ries of those officers at Manchester and Liverpool are from 800/. to 1,000 /. a year, Earl

of Chichester's Ev. p. 341 Allowance to them of a halfpenny and a penny for circu

lating letters in the neighbourhood, lb. Emoluments of postmasters are not regulated

at allby the amount of their remittance?, Sir F. Freeliug's Ev. p. 348 Allowance of

the deputies in the colonies, lb. p. 352 No allowances can be made to the deputy

postmasters, unless with the authority of the Postmaster-general, lb. p. 370 System

upon which allowances to deputy postmasters for riding-work are made, Ross's Ev.

p. 587, 588 Allowance made a deputy on a money-order, Rep. p. 85; Watts's Ev.

p. 612. 614 Return of all fees, emoluments, gratuities, &c. claimed, allowed or

received by the deputy postmaster of each post town in England and Wales, in each of

the seven years ended 5th January 1S27, App. p. 169-213.

3. Appointment and Control of Deputy Postmasters :

The appointment of them vests in the Treasury, Earl of Chichester's Ev. p. 339

Class of persons usually selected to fill the office, lb. p. 341 Means taken to detect

postmasters, when suspected of wilful inaccuracies in their accounts, Sir F. Freeliug's

Ev.p. 347 Appointment and control of the deputy postmasters of Scotland, lb. p. 357

The surveyors of districts are a check against deputy postmasters entering into col

lusion to defraud the revenue, G. H. Freeliug's Ev. p. 389 Occasions when it is

deemed necessary to report a deputy postmaster's conduct to the Postmaster-general,

Lawrence's Ev. p. 400; S. Johnson's Ev. p. 514, 5*5 Superintendence of them by

surveyors of districts, Johns' Ev. p. 418.

4. Accounts beticeen Deputies and the Post-office :

Mode of settlement of their claims when disapproved of by the secretary, Rep. p. 66;

Sir F. Freeliug's Ev. p. 369 ; Peacock's Ev. p. 455 Suggestions for the more effectual

check of the amount of the postage to be charged against the postmasters in the country,

Rep. p. 54, 55 Objections to the deputy postmasters making out their own accounts

with the Post-office, Sir F. Freeliug's Ev. p. 370 ; G. H. Freeliug's Ev. p. 392 ; Ross's

Ev.p. 589 Those officers keep an account of ali bye-letters and cross-road letters,

Sir F. Freeliug's Ev. p. 370 No instance of collusion to defraud the revenue within

the last 40 years on the cross-posts, G. H. Freeliug's Ev. p. 389 Opinion with respect

to requiring the deputy postmasters in large towns to pay their balances into the branch

banks, instead of remitting them to London, lb. p. 305 Frequency of errors in their

accounts ; they are many of them very ignorant persons, Brown's Ev. p. ,555 Exami

nation of the deputy postmasters' accounts by the surveyors of districts, Ross's Ev.

P' 595 Return of all sums that have been allowed in the accounts of deputy post

masters for claims made, as for letters re-directed and mis-sent, and fur letters charged

instead of forwarded, in 1825, 1826 and 1827,distinguishing the amounts allowed under

each separate head, App. p. 305.

See also Accounts. Arrears of Deputy Postmasters. Disputed Accounts. Errors in

Accounts, 1, 2. Foricard Letters, 1 . Frauds on the Revenue. Huntingdon. Incidents.

Jamaica. Letter-bills, 1,2. Lewes. Money Letters. Money Orders. Monthly

Accounts. Outports. Paid Letters, 1. Post Towns. Quarterly Accounts.

Remittances, 1. Riding Work. Sub-postmasters. Sureties, 2. Taxation of Letters, 3.

Detention of Letter-carriers. Detention of letter-carriers by servants, and principal causes

of their detention, Critchett's Ev. p. 622 ; Godden's Ev. p. 647 A letter-carrier is sup

posed to be detained two minutes at each house, waiting to get the money for a letter,

Critchett's Ev. p. 622 In London the delivery of each letter detains the letter-

carrier a minute and a half, in the country places more than that, Burt's Ev. p. 690.

Detention of the Mail. Any delay in the despatch of the general-post letters would have

a very baneful effect on many large towns, Sir F. Freeliug's Ev. p. 347 Recent occa

sions of delay of the mails, from wailing for newspapers and letters from the Secretary

of State's office, C. Johnson's Ev. p. 439.

Directions on Letters. Examination of directions on letters at receiving-houses, Francis's

Ev.p. 425 Letter-carriers take every means in their power of ascertaining addresses

for the purpose of delivering letters, Critchett's Ev.p. 627 Vast many of the foreign

mercantile letters have no other direction than the name of the firm to whom addressed,

Bowers' Ev. p. 672 Description of foreign letters that are usually listed, Seijeant's

Ed. p. 676.

Sec also Blind Letters. Lost and Missing Letters. Undirected Letters.

Directory. Nature of the index used to decipher letters, by the inspector of blind letters,

Absalom's Ev.p. 608.
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Disbursements of the Revenue. Nature of the disbursements made by the window-man in

the inland-office, and objections thereto, Rep. p. 72 ; Barrow's Ev. p. 541-543 The

receiver-general is the proper officer through whom every disbursement out of the revenue

should be made, Rep. p. 72 Account of the total amount paid by the window-man

of the inland-office, out of the monies received by him in the last three years, App.

P. 305.

See also Deputy Postmasters, 1 . Incidents. Mileage. Overcharges on Letters, 2. Paid-

letter Office. Receiver-general, 2. Return of Postage. Window-man, 1 .

Dismissal of Officers. Power of the Postmaster-general to dismiss officers of the Post-

office and deputy postmasters, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 345 Occasion of the dismissal

of Mr. J. H. Briggs from the office of inspector of franks, Briggs's Ev. p. 533-535.

See also Thessiger, Mr.

Dispatch of Letters. Process in the inland-office preparatory to closing the bags for the

dispatch of letters from London, Rep. p. 62, 63 How the dispatch of letters from

London would be facilitated by the assortment of letters at receiving-houses, Rep.

p. 65.

Dispatches. See Government Dispatches.

Disputed Accounts. Proceedings in cases of disputed accounts between deputy postmasters

and the letter-bill office, Rep. p. 66; S. Johnson's Ev.p. 519; .Ross's Ev.p. 594 How

usually settled with deputies, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 369 ; Peacock's Ev. p. 455.

.See also Errors in Accounts.

Division of the Sorting Duty. Great risk to which the revenue is exposed from the rapid

transaction of the business that is performed at the divisions, Rep. p. 64——System of

arrangement of the different tables in the inland department for the evening sorting,

Rep. p. 63; Stow's Ev. p. 459 ; Barnes's Ev. p. 545 ; Peebles' Ev. p. 559 ; Holgate's Ev.

p. 571, 572 Number of officers attached to each division, Rep. p. 63; Stow's Ev.

p. 459 Principle upon which the divisions are formed, Rep. p. 63 ; Vandergucht's Ev.

p. 528 The whole duties of a division, in several instances, are performed by a single

officer, Rep. p. 63 Inequality of the business allotted to different divisions, Rep. p. 63;

Barnes's Ev. p. 544, 545 Objection to the plan for making a fifteenth grand division

in the General Post-office, for the letters in Gerrard-street, Critchett's Ev. p. 639

How arranged in sorting the letters in the foreign-office, Serjeant's Ev.p. 673.

See also Irish Division. Scotch Division.

Dockets. Use of dockets in taking the letter-carriers' charges in the inland department.

Hep. p. 56, 57 ; Watts's Ev. p. 505, 506; Brown's Ev. p. 551 ; Godden's Ev. p. 645, 646

Duty of the clerk of the letter-bills inwards, with respect to the dockets received

from the letter-carriers' office, Read's Ev. p. 575 Duties of the book-office clerk with

respect to the dockets in the letter-carriers' office, Bancroft's Ev. p. 577, 578.

•See also Letter-bills. Letter-carriers' Charges. Slips.

Double and Treble Letters. Proportion which they bear to the single letters, Rep. p. 49;

Stoic's Ev. p. 478 Deputy postmasters should tax all letters subject to more than a

single postage, Rep. p. 49 Objection to the taxation of them by deputy postmasters,

Stow's Ev. p. 479.

See also Examination of Letters. Single Letters. Taxation of letters, 3.

Dublin Letters. See Irish Post-office.

Dulau Sf Co. Complaint made by that house respecting the circulation of certain

periodical publications by the clerks of the foreign department, G. H. Freeling's Ev.

P.394.

Dumfries. Mode of charging letters sent forward to that town, Brown's Ev. p. 553.

Dutch Correspondence. The letters by the Dutch mail are almost wholly of a mercantile

nature, Darlot's Ev. p. 655.

Duties of Officers and Clerks. Intermixture of official duties and extra official avocations

should always be avoided, from the danger of their interference with each other, Rep.

p. 76, 77 Impolicy of allowing clerks in the inland-office to give attendance in the

letter-bill office, the returned-letter office, and others, Rep. p. 89 Summary of the

duties performed in the several departments of the General Post-office, App. p. 110—113.

E.

Early Delivery. Of what the early delivery consists, Rep. p. 48. 50, 51 ; Millikens Ev.

p. 410 ; Stow's Ev.p. 463 Time gained to the subscribers to the early delivery, Rep.

p. 50 ; Critchett's Ev. p. 621 Difference in the time of the receipt of a letter by the

early delivery in Lombard-street, and in Portman-square, Rep. p. 52 The only differ

ence in the early delivery consists in the postmen leaving the letters without waiting for the

money,
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Early Delivery—continued.

money, Critchett's Ev. p. 625 The greater part of the letters by that delivery are

delivered in halt an hour, lb. p. 633 More than half the letters are delivered by the

early delivery, JRep. p. 51 ; Critchett's Ev. p. 633 How the early delivery is effected

by the different letter-carriers, Rep. p. 51 ; Godden's Ev. p. 647 Occasions a delay

to the letter-carriers of from 15 to 20 minutes in their ordinary delivery, Rep. p. 51 : Aus

tin's Ev. p. 643 Necessity for the discontinuance of the early delivery, Rep. p. 51.

Assortment of letters for the early delivery in the letter-carriers' office, Critchett's Ev.

p. 620 Collection of postage on letters included in the early delivery, Rep.p.$\;

Critchett's Ev. p. 620, 621 Object of the early delivery, and extent of it, Stow's Ev.

p. 496 ; Critchett's Ev. p. 620, 621 It expedites the general delivery considerably,

Critchett's Ev. p. 621 Charge per quarter to the public for the early delivery, Crit

chett's Ev. p. 622 ; Austin's Ev. p. 642- Number of subscribers thereto, Critchett's

Ev. p. 628; Austin's Ev. p. 642 Emoluments derived therefrom by letter-carriers,

Rep. p. 52 ; Godden's Ev. p. 649 Number of letter-carriers employed exclusively on

that delivery, Critchett's Ev. p. 631. 634 No such thing exists in the twopenny-post

office, Musgrave's Ev. p. 681 The letter-carriers', for the early delivery, are dispatched

at eight o'clock in the morning, Burt's Ev. p. 684.

See also Hamilton Place, Piccadilly. Supernumerary Letter-carriers.

East India Letters. Regulations with respect to sending certificates with India letters,

Newbery's Ev. p. 602 The bags from India sometimes contain from 4,000 to 5,000

letters, lb. p. 598. See also Overcharges on Letters.

Edinburgh and London. Occasion of the post on that road being interrupted for seven

days in the winter of 1823, Earl of Chichester's Ev. p. 338.

Edinburgh Mail. Hour of arrival in London, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 355.

Edinburgh Post-office. Occasion of the assistant secretary being sent into Scotland to

investigate some frauds in the Post-cffice, G. H. Freeling's Ev.p. 397 That office

does not render an account to the letter-bill office, being a distinct post-office of itself,

Peebles' Ev. p. 559. See also Embezzlement of Tetters.

Embezzlement of Letters. A mode of defrauding the revenue to a great extent in Scotland,

Rep. p. 55 Complaints of letters lost, and money lost, are much less frequent than

formerly, Earl of Chichester's Ev.p. 342 Complaint of the French Post-office of the

Joss of money remitted to France, and subsequent inquiry and detection of two clerks in

the French Post-office, lb. Security against the secretion of letters when opening

the bags at the Post-office, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 345, 346 No means of detecting

the secretion of a letter, provided the charge is made good by the charge-taker, lb.

j). 349 No check against secretion by letter-carriers, provided thty account for the

postage, lb. Case ot delinquency by a messenger of the Post-r.ffice, and inability to

proceed against him legally, lb. No instance of misappropriation of money in the

secretary's department, lb. p. 367.

Check against misappropriation of remittances in the secretary's department, G, II.

Freeling's Ev.p. 391 Occasion of a misapplication of money by a cL.ik in tire secre

tary's department, lb. Case of robbery at Nottingham by a servant of the Post-

office, and escape of the party, Peacock's Ev. p. 458 There is uo positive check

against the secretion of a letter by a sorter in the inland dep.ntment, Stow's Ev. p. 461

Detection of offenders in the inland-office is of very rare occurrence, Rep. p. 56;

Watts's Ev. p. 449 Check against the secretion of post-paid letters by windowmen,

Barrow's Ev. p. 543, 544 Number of cases of that description in which letter-car

riers have been implicated and convicted, Critchett's Ev. p. 626, 627 There is no

check against a letter-carrier making an improper use of a letter, lb. p. 627 Proceed

ings in cases of suspicion against letter-carriers, Austin's Ev. p. 640 Check against

secretion of letters by windowmen of the Foreign office, Darlot's Ev. p. 657.

See also Cash Letters. Executions. Lost and Missing Letters. Money Letters. Pro

secutions. Stealing Letters. Tracing Letters.

Emoluments of Officers and Clerks. See Fees and Emoluments.

Engineer of the Gas-works. Salary and emoluments of that officer, App. p. 134 Altera

tions in that office since January 1823, App. p. 136.

English Newspapers. Extreme jealousy of admitting English newspapers abroad ; in

Petersburg!) a daily paper from England costs 40/. per annum, Darlot's Ev.p. 661.

See also Prohibited Newspapers.

0.5—II. D 4
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Errors in Accounts:

1. Prevalence of Errors in the Accounts of the Inland-office.

2. Check establishedfor the Prevention of Errors.

1 . Prevalence of Errors in the Accounts of the Inland-office :

A continued series of differences in the office account, and the charges admitted by

the deputy postmasters, is not regarded as unusual in most of the large towns, Rep.

p. 67. ; Johnson's Ev. p. 517 In the large towns there is scarcely a night that some

variation does not occur, Rep. p. 67 ; Brown's Ev. p. 552 In those towns affording the

most considerable revenue, ihe office accounts differed for 25 successive days from the

charges admitted by the deputy postmasters, Rep. p. 67 Nature of those that arise

in the letter-bill office and inland department, Rep. p. 66, 67; 5. Johnson's Ev. p. 514,

515.516 Mode of treating and rectifying errors in letter-bills, when they do arise,

Rep. p. 67 ; 5. Johnsons Ev. p. 5 1 6, 5 1 7 ; Peebles' Ev. p. 558 ; Ross's Ev. p. 594 Nature

and extent of the errors in accounts in the letter-carriers' office, Bancroft's Ev. p. 579.

•

2. Check establishedfor the Prevention of Errors :

A book is provided for each table, into which all errors in the taxation of letters by

deputies is minutely entered, Stow's Ev. p. 472 Rectification of errors in letter-car

riers' charges, Stow's Ev.p. 492 ; Godden's Ev. p. 645 Attendance of the superintend

ing president to the errors committed by the sorters and tellers in the inland depart

ment, Wynn's Ev. p. 548 More inaccuracies occur in the taxation of letters than in

telling them up, Brown's Ev. p. 556, 557 How errors in deputy postmasters' accounts

are detected and rectified in the letter-bill office, S. Johnson's Ev. p. 519. 523; Brown's

Ev. p. 554, 555 ; Ross's Ev. p. 594 Proceedings in the letter-bill office when the

postmaster's charge of paid letters differs from the office charge, lb. p. 593 Mode of

dealing with errors in the accounts of deputy postmasters in the colonies, lb. p. 586

The secretaiy alwavs corresponds with the deputy postmasters on the occasion of errors

in their accounts, Vandergucht's Ev. p. 531.

Proceedings in cases of errors being committed by sorters, Barnes' Ev. p. 545, 546

It is the duty of a clerk in the letter-bill office to report to the secretary upon the

errors committed by himself in telling and taxing letters, Peebles' Ev. p. 559 Nature

of the list of wrong tellings drawn out by the clerks of the superintending president's

office, Neat's Ev. p. 566, 567 Examination and correction of the errors made by the

officers in the morning duty by the clerks on the mid day duty, Holgate's Ev. p. 570 ;

Colston's Ev. p. 573 Nature of the weekly report of errors committed in the inland

department made to SirF. Freeling by the superintendent of the letter-bill office, Ross's

Ev. p. 504 Check against the commission of errors by clerks in the West India

office, Absalom's Ev. p. 610. See also Letter Bills, 1.

Establishment. Offices of which the establishment in England is composed, Rep.p.g, 10

The number of persons employed in England alone is stated to exceed 4,900, Rep. p. 10

A Return for the year ended 5th January 1827, of all persons holding offices and

receiving annual salaries in the departments of the general and twopenny-post in London,

App.p. 118-132 A statement of the alterations which have been made in the esta

blishment of each department since 5th January 1823, with explanation of the grounds

for such alteration, App. p. 136, 137 A Return of the total number of persons em

ployed in the business of the Post-office in England, App. p. 137.

Evening Duty. Return of the evening duty of the officers and clerks of the inland depart

ment, App. p. 112.

Evening Newspapers. The great bulk of the newspapers are received at the Post-office at

ten minutes before six, Critchett's Ev.p. 625.

Examination of Letters. Process of examination by sorters, to see that letters are properly

taxed by postmasters, Rep. p. 47. 49. 63 ; Stow's Ev. p. 462. 471. 479; Barnes's Ev.

p. 544 Every letter is examined with a candle, to see whether it is single or double,

Rep. p. 63 ; Stoic's Ev. p. 460. 471. See also Franks, 3.

Executions. Three took place in one year for letter-stealing, G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 399Number of letter-carriers executed for letter-stealing, Critchett's Ev.p. 626, 627.

Exeter Post-office. Occasion of the disagreement of the postmaster's charges with those of

the letter-bill office, .S'. Johnson's Ev.p. 517; Ross's Ev.p. 594.

Expenditure
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Expenditure of the Post-office..

1. Proportion the Expenditure bears to the Receipts.

2. How controlled at present, and Suggestions for the more efficient Control

thereof.

1. Proportion the Expenditure bears to the Receipts:

High proportion which the expenditure bears to the receipts, Rep. p. 4 Statement

of the general revenue and expenditure of the post, in each year from 1819 to 1827

inclusive, showing the rate per cent, which the expenditure bears to the receipts, lb.

p. 7, 8 The disbursements of the Postmaster-general, for the six years ended 1827,

upon an average, have exceeded 670,000/. per annum, lb. p. 8 Absence of inquiry

of former commissions and committees into Post-office expenditure, lb. p. 6 State

ment, shoving the total expense of each office, the salaries, and incidental expenses, for

the year ended 5th January 1823, App. p. 110—113- Total amount of income of the

Post-office; also the payments out of that income, the payments into the Exchequer,

and the rate per cent, for which the gross revenue was collected in each of the last ten

years, lb. p. 116, 117.

2. How controlled at present, and Suggestions for the more efficient Control thereof:

Power of the Postmaster-general to control the expenditure of the Post-office, Rep.

p. 4 System of control exercised by the Postmaster-general over the expenditure, lb.

p. 13; Earl of Chichester's Ev. p. 338 The Postmaster-general's consent must be

obtained before any expense is incurred, Rep. p. 13; Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 368;

G. H. Freeling's .&•./). 387 An estimate of any intended expense is always furnished

the Postmaster-general, if possible, G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 387 Observations of the

Commissioners on Fees, in 1788, upon the importance of the Postmaster-general exer

cising the utmost vigilance over the expenditure, Rep. p. 13 The secretary has no

power whatever over the expenditure, without the sanction of the Postmaster-general,

Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 359 The whole expenditure of the Post-office comes under

the secretary's department, G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 387 Nature of the check kept

over the expenditure of the several departments by the secretary's office, lb. p. 387-389

The control of the expenditure should be altogether removed from the secretary's

department, Rep. p. 24 System of control exercised over the expenditure in the

mail-coach department, lb. p. 36; C. Johnson's Ev. p. 436.

See also Collection of the Revenue. Disbursements of the Revenue. Incidents. Irish

Post-office. Laic Charges. Packet Expenditure. Postmaster-general, 2. Trades

men's Bills.

Expresses. Amount of the fees payable to the clerks of the secretary's department upon

each express, Lawrence's Ev. p. 399, 400 Are seldom resorted to by the public, lb.

p. 402 The principal charge under that head is for the Government express between

.London and Holyhead, lb. p. 402, 403 Account of the sum paid John Willan, for

conveying the Government expresses from London to Holyhead, in ten years, ended

5th January 1824, distinguishing each year, App. p. 264, 265.

See also Government Dispatches.

F.

Falmouth. Circulation of foreign letters through Falmouth, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p.350——

The newspapers from the West India office are dispatched every night to that port, as

there is not room in the office to keep them till the mail sets sail, Rep. p. 78; Absalom's

Ev. p. 61 1 . See also Packet Department.

Falsified Accounts. Formerly a fabricated account of the amount of postage on letters

inwards was sent from the inland-office to the accountant-general, Rep. p. 55; Stow's

Ev. p. 474.

Faulkner, Mr. Assistance rendered by Mr. Faulkner in the inland department, Briggs's

Ev. p. 531, 532.

Fee Fund. Sot

Lawrence's

Rep. p. 31 ; Lawrence's Ev. p. 403 ; Tuckers Ev. p. 413.

See also Superannuations. Trust Funds.

sources from whence the fee-fund in the secretary's department is derived,

Ev. p. 400; Tucker's Ev. p. 413 Division of the fund among the clerks,

Fees and Emoluments:

1. Present State, and proposed future Regulation thereof.

2. Accounts laid before the Commission.

1. Present State, and proposed future Regulation thereof:

The pecuniary emoluments received in England by officers and clerks amount to

39,000 /. per annum, Rep. p. 8. 30 Comparative view of the present emoluments,

and those sanctioned by the Order in Council of 1793, Rep. p. 87 Extract from the

0.5—II. E report
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Fees and Emoluments—continued.

1. Present State, and proposedfuture Regulation. thereof—continued.

report of the Finance Committee, in 1797, relative to the regulations recommended by

the Commissioners on Fees, &c. in 1788, respecting fees and emoluments, Rep. p. 87

Objections to the emoluments arising to certain officers in the inland department

from the produce of the money-order office, Rep. p. 85, 86 Objectionable nature of

the window-clerk's fees; fees on bankers' parcels, and fees on newspapers, Rep. p. 86,

S7 Amount paid the inspector of letter-carriers, as fees on newspapers posted after

six o'clock, Rep. p. 86; Critchett's Ev. p. 617 Alterations proposed with respect to

fees on newspapers, Rep. p. 86, 87 Letter from the secretary, stating that the halt-

penny demanded for newspapers put into the Post-office after six o'clock, was sanctioned

by the Postmaster-general in 1794, App. p. 113 Nature of the fees received by

officers in the paid-letter office, Barrow's Ev. p. 539, 540, 541 Particulars of certain

fees paid to the officers and clerks in the foreign departme nt for the performance of

sundry offices, Darlot's Ev. p. 664, 665.

2. Accounts laid before the Commission:

A return of all fees, emoluments, gratuities, &c. that have been claimed, allowed, or

received by any officer or servant of the Post-office in London, for seven years, ended

5lh January 1827, App. p. 138-167 Similar return for agents for packets, App.

p. 169 Similar return for deputy postmasters, App. p. 169-213 An estimate,

showing the total gross amount of the emoluments and perquisites not defrayed out of

the revenue, enjoyed by the officers forming the establishment in London, and the

deputy postmasters and agents in the country, App. p. 214.

See also Early Delivery. Newspapers. Profits on the Sale of Newspapers.

Registration of Packets of Value. Salaries, Sfc. Sale of Waste Paper.

Fifth Clause Post. Nature of a fifth clause post, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 351 Regula

tion of those posts, G. //. Freeliug's Ev. p. 391. See also Local Posts.

Fines :

1. Levy of Fines on Officers.

2. Exemptions from Fines..

1. Levy of Fines on Officers:

Regulation with respect to imposition of fines on certain officers of the Post-office,

Rep. p. 18 ; Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 358. 362 ; Stow's Ev. p. 487 The officers in the

inland department pa}' lor all absence, even from illness, Rep. p. 18 ; Sir F. Freeling's

Ev. p. 358 ; Slow's Ev. p. 487 ; Vandergucht's Ev.p. 530, 531 ; Barnes's Ev. p. 546

Amount of stoppage out of a letter-carrier's pay for absence, Critchett's Ev. p. 626;

Austin's Ev. p. 641 Fines imposed on the clerks of the foreign-office for late or non-

attendance, Darlot's Ev. p. 651 Stoppage of pay of the twopenny-post letter-carriers

in case of absence, King's Ev. p. 696.

2. Exemption from Fines :

Inequality of the system of stoppages in the different departments in the Post-office,

Rep. p. 18 Exemption of certain departments of the Post-office from fines for late

attendance, Rep. p. 18 ; Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 358 None are exacted in the secretary's

office, Rep. p. 1 8 ; Lawrence's Ev. p. 406 No fines are inflicted in the mail-coach

department, C.Johnson's Ev.p. 439 Guards are sometimes made to pay the expense of

an express when they have misdelivered a bag, lb. No stoppages for non-attendance

in the letter-bill office, Ross's Ev. p. 592 The inspector and assistant inspectors of

letter-carriers are not liable to fines for non-attendance, Austin's Ev. p. 643 Power of

the Postmaster-general to remit mulcts, G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 393.

See also Illness. Substitutes.

Foreign Letters. Course pursued with foreign letters in the inland department, Rep. p. 63 ;

Sir F. Freeling's Ev.p. 349; Stoic's Ev.p. 477; Vandergucht's Ev. p. 527 ; Darlot's Ev.

p. 654 Portion of foreign letters addressed to places within and without the city

of London, Darlot's Ev. p. 655 Object of Liverpool merchants having their foreign

letters stopped in London, lb. p. 664 Formerly very few letters that went abroad

paid postage beforehand, lb. p. 652 Delivery of foreign letters through the twopenny-

post, Rep. p. 53; Musgrave's Ev.p. 677, 678; Burt's Ev. p. 687 ; King's Ev.p. 693.

See also Amiens, Peace of. Delivery of Letters. Directions on Letters. Falmouth.

France. Letter-bills, 3. Letters, 1. 3. Mercantile Correspondence. Payment in

Advance. Postage, 2. Receivers, 1. Receiving-houses, II. Taxation of Letters, 2, 3.

Tracing Letters. Transit Rates. Twopenny Post-office, 3. Westminster Division.

Window-man, 2.

Foreign Mails. Process of making them up, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 349 Proceedings

in case of an arrival of a foreign mail at the Post-office during the night, Darlot's Ev.

P' 653 In case of their not reaching Dover, Harwich or Falmouth, in time for the

coach, are conveved to London by post-chaise, Darlot's Ev. p. 655 ; Bowers' Ev. p. 665

The
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Foreign Mails—continued.

The Hamburgh, Flanders, Dutch and Gottenburgh mails, are dispatched on Tues

days and Fridays, Darlot's Ev. p. 656 Foreign mails that are daily due from abroad,

Bowers' Ev. p. 666 A foreign mail arriving after two o'clock in the day, would have

to wait until the following morning's delivery, Bowers' Ev. p. 66j ; Serjeant's Ev.p. 675.

See also French Mail. Lisbon Mail. South American Mail.

FpreigJi News. All foreign news in the daily papers is furnished to the editors by the

clerks in the foreign-office, Darlot's Ev. p. 663.

Foreign Newspapers. Circulation of them in this country by the officers and clerks of the

foreign department, Darlot's Ev. p. 661 Persons in England, out of the Post-office,

who have the privilege of receiving foreign newspapers free, lb. p. 663.

Foreign Office. Establishment of the foreign-office, and salary and emoluments of the

several officers and clerks, App.p. 122, 123 Connexion between the secretary's office

and the foreign department, G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 394 ; Darlot's Ev. p. 652, 653

Check which the inland department exercises over the foreign, Stow's Ev.p. 480

Connexion between the letter-bill office and the foreign department, Ross's Ev. p. 590Nature of the particular duties of that office, Darlot's Ev. p. 650 Present esta

blishment, and state of the establishment in 1786,76. Proceedings in that office

with letters to foreign parts that have been put into the Post-office without previous

payment of the postage, lb. p. 651 Attendance of the clerks in that office on Sun

days, lb. p. 652 Proceedings in that department upon the arrival of a foreign mail,

lb. p. 653 ; Bowers' Ev. p. 665, 666 Exclusive privilege which the officers and clerks

in that department enjoy of circulating English newspapers abroad and foreign news

papers at home, Darlot's Ev. p. 659, 660——Nature of the perquisites in the comp

troller's office, from supplying London newspapers with translations from foreign journals,

lb. p. 663 Great falling off in the profits of the officers and clerks of that office since

the peace, lb. p. 664.

See also Accounts, 8. Alphabet. Assortment of Letters, III. Attendance-book, 3.

Comptroller of the Foreign-office. Deficiencies of Letter-carriers, 2. Delivery of

Letters, II. Foreign Letters. Foreign Mails. Foreign News. Foreign Newspapers.

Foreign Post-days. French Mail. French Post-office. Letter-bills. Letter-

carriers, II. Letter-carriers' Charges, 2. Newspaper Office. Newspapers, II. 2.

Numbered Letters. Opening the Bags, 2. Paid-letters, 4. Periodical Publications.

Reports, 5. Returned Letters, 2. Ship-letters, 3. South American Mail. Todd,

Mr. Walks, 2.

Foreign Post-days. Tuesdays and Fridays are the post-days at the foreign-office, Darlot's

Ev. p. 654 The foreign-office is open from 10 in the morning until 12 at night on

those clays, lb. p. 656.

Forwarh Letters:

1 . Routine observed with them.

2. Inefficiency of the Check thereon.

1. Routine observed with them :

How the letters arriving in London from one part of the country to be forwarded to

another, are disposed of in the inland department, Rep. p. 61 ; Stow's Ev.p. 477; Van-

dergucht's Ev. p. 526 Number of letters of that description daily, Stow's Ev.p. 477

Nature of the account kept of those letters in the inland department, lb. p. 481,

4S2 Two-fold taxation which they undergo, Rep. p. 61 ; Stow's Ev. p. 4JJ Regu

lation with respect to forward letters on the cross-posts, G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 389-391

How the postage on those letters is accounted for by deputy-postmasters, Rep.

p. 70; Stow's Ev.p. 481 Letters of this class have greatly diminished since the im

provement of the cross-posts, Rep. p. 61, 62 Attendance of the clerks on the mid-day

duty to those letters, Holgate's Ev. p. 570.

2. Inefficiency of the Check thereon:

Inefficiency of the check on the accounts appertaining to those letters in the inland-

office, Rep. p. 70 No communication is made to the receiver-general of the amount of

the postage of those letters, Brown's Ev. p. 555 No cognizance is taken in the letter-

bill office of letters that pass through London from one part of the country to another,

Ross's Ev. p. 591 Complication of accounts with reference to some letters of this

description forwarded to Scotland and Ireland, in consequence of their being considered

to form parts of distinct revenues, Rep. p. 70.

France. Refusal of the French authorities to admit bags of letters into France ; no letters

are admitted but through Calais, Earl of Chichester's Ev. p. 341 Regulation of the

foreign department with respect to foreign letters sent through France, Darlot's Ev.

p. 654.

See also French Mail. French Post-office. Newspapers. Postage, I. 2. Prohibited

Newspapers.

0.5—II. B 2 Francis,
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Francis, Joniah. (Evidence, 19 March 1828.)—A senior clerk in the secretary's depart

ment; salary, emoluments, &c. of witness; preparation of the general indexes to the

various books in the secretary's department, 424 Nature of the inquiry instituted in

the Post-office upon applications respecting missing or stolen letters, 424, 425 Exa

mination of directions on letters at receiving-houses ; steps taken by the comptroller of

the inland department to trace lost letters, 425 Number of lost letters containing

money, and proportion recovered ; many applications respecting lost letters turn out to

be without foundation ; singular circumstance of stealing a money-letter by the confi

dential clerk of the remitter, and charging the Post-office with the robbery, 426

Great pains taken by the Post-office to trace property stolen from letters, 426, 427.

A more particular account could not be taken of letters at receiving-houses than at

present; steps taken in the secretary's office to recover mis-sent letters; regulations in

the dead-letter office for the return of letters by deputy-postmasters, 427 In case of

missing lettters, parties always see the secretary if they require it; nothing is done in

cases of missing or lost letters without the secretary's knowledge; occasion of the intro

duction of the attendance-book ; extra duty required of the clerks in the secretary's

department consequent on the present inquiry ; arrears of accounts in the secretary's

office in consequence of this and the Finance Inquiry, 428.

Franking:

I. Officers in the' Post-office.

1. Letters.

2. Newspapers and Periodicals.

II. Members of Parliament and Official Personages.

III. Inspection of Franks.

IV. Abuse of the Privilege.

V. Papers laid before the Commission.

I. Officers in the Post-office :

1. Letters:

Acts of Parliament authorizing officers of the Post-office to frank. Rep. p. 26

Officers in the Post-office at present enjoying the privilege, Earl of Chichester's Ev.

p. 339 ; Sir F. Freeling's Ev.p. 354; G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 399 All the officers are

allowed to receive and send single letters free, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 354, 355 ; Law

rence's Ev.p. 406 ; Darlot's Ev. p. 663 Extent of the privilege of franking enjoyed

by the Postmaster-general, assistant-secretary, and other officers of the Post-office,

Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 377 The power of franking by the secretary is unlimited

as to weight, number or place, lb. Power of the Postmaster-general to appoint

clerks to frank, Lawrence's Ev. p. 405 Practice for senior clerks in the secretary's

department to frank, Bradshaw's Ev.p. 406; Milliken's Eo. p. 411 ; Tucher's Ev. p. 417

Privilege of franking enjoyed by the superintendent of mails, C. Johnsons Ev.

p. 439 Extension of the privilege to the chief clerk of the mail-coach department

during the superintendent's absence from London, lb. In whom the privilege of

franking ship-letters is vested, Xewbery's Ev. p. 607 Description of letters that go

free to the West Indies and the colonies, Absalom's Ev. p. 611 Privilege enjoyed of

sending letters free through the money-order office, Watts's Ev.p. 613.

2. Newspapers and Periodicals :

Authority for the privilege of franking newspapers by officers of the Post-office, Sir

F. Freeling's Ev. p. 376 The privilege was sanctioned by the Order in Council of 1 793,

lb. p. 378 Nature of the privileges formerly enjoyed by Sir Francis Freeling, as prin

cipal and resident surveyor, from franking newspapers and periodicals to the colonies

Rep. p. 26, 27; Sir F. Freeling's Ev.p. 373, 374 Abolition of the privilege, Rep.

p. 26, 27 ; Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 374, 375 The privilege of sending newspapers free

by the officers and clerks in the foreign department still continues, Sir F. Freeling's Ev.

P. 377.

II. Members of Parliament and Official Personages :

An accurate account is kept of the number daily sent and received, Stow's Eo. p. 461

477 Number of franked letters inwards daily, Neal's Ev.p. 565 Parliamentary

franks average 9,000 per day, and states 7,000, Clarac's Ev. p. 584 An account is

kept of what the postage would be of each privileged person and Member of Parliament

entitled to frank, Stovi's Ev. p. 477 Occasion of an order issuing to the inspectors of

franks to charge the letters of Members of Parliament which contracted any words in

the date of the month, Briggs's Ev.p. 532 More franks are charged on account of

excess of weight than of numbers, Neal's Ev. p. 566 List of persons who frank and

receive letters free by virtue of their offices, lb. p. 568, 569 Value of the privilege of

franking to a Member of Parliament, Clarac's Ev.p. 585.
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Franking—continued.

III. Inspection of' Franks :

A separation of the official from the Parliamentary franks would very much facilitate

the examination by inspectors, Hep. p. 77 Process of inspection which franked

letters undergo in the inland-office, Rep. p. 77 ; Store's Ev. p. 460, 461 ; Neat's Ev.p. 565 ;

Clarac's Ev. p. 584, 585 Every frank of Sir Francis Freeling's and the great officers

of state is subject to a minute examination by the inspectors, Watts's Ev. p. 613

How overweight is ascertained by inspectors of franks, Neal's Ev. p. 566 All franks

are charged 1 d. postage when put in at any of the sub-town receiving-houses of local

posts, Ross's Ev.p. 591.

IV. Abuse ofthe Privilege:

Opportunity for an undue use of the privilege of franking in the money-order office,

Rep. p. 85, 86 Check against the abuse of the privilege in the money-order office,

Watts's Ev. p 613 Abuse of the privilege of franking to Ireland ; it was the practice

to send large packages under franks, Stow's Ev.p. 461 ; Briggs's Ev.p. 534 Incon

venience of allowing certain charitable societies the privilege of franking, Earl of

Chichester's Ev. p. 339 Letters are frequently franked by the same person of the same

date in town and in the country, NeaFs Ev.p. 566 Some Members of Parliament are

constantly in the habit of exceeding their number of franks, Neal's Ev. p. 565 ; Clarac's

Ev.p. 584.

V. Papers Laid before the Commission :

Return showing the amount of postage charged upon letters or packets purporting to

be franked by Members of Parliament, but exceeding their privilege of exemption, in

the several years ended the 5th January 1825, 1826, 1827, App. p. 304 Account of

all sums surcharged by the inspector of franks in 1827, distinguishing those for excess

of number, excess of weight, and for informalities in the direction, whether Parliamentary

or official franks, App. p. 304.

See also Bankers' Franks. Charitable Societies. Cross Posts. Inspectors of Franks.

Official Franks. Pallmer, Mr., m. p. Periodical Publications. Privileged List. Tax-

office.

Frauds on the Revenue. Detection of a case of fraud recently connected with forward

letters, Rep. p. 70; G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 390 Check of the surveyors of districts

against fraud of deputy postmasters, G. H. Freeling's Ev.p. 389, Means of detecting

frauds of deputy postmasters in the inland department, Vandergucht's Ev.p. 529, 530

Steps taken in the letter-bill office when suspicions arise of any collusion between

the officers of the Post-office and a deputy postmaster, Brown's Ev. p. 557 ; Ross's Ev.

p. 594, 595 Very rare that instances of overcharge by deputy postmasters occur,

Ross's Ev. p. 596.

See also Edinburgh Post-office. Embezzlement of Letters. Illicit Conveyance of

Letters.

Freeling, Sir Francis. (Evidence, 11 March 1824.)—Secretary to the Post-office since

1797; office held by witness under Mr. Palmer in 1785; nature of the superinten

dence exercised by the Postmaster-general over the Post-office, 342, 343 How

matters were usually settled, when any difference of opinion existed between former

Postmasters-general; constitution of a board and of whom composed; Postmasters-

general were unable to act independently of one another ; duties of secretary; super

intendence exercised over the Post-office by him, 343 He is the sole channel of

communication with the Postmaster-general; attendance of the Postmaster-general;

occasions on which he deems it necesary to hold boards ; business transacted at boards ;

how complaints are usually heard and determined, 344 Power of the Postmaster-

general to dismiss officers; general departments of the Post-office through which the

business of the inland department is conducted ; nature of the precautions taken for the

security of a letter when put in at a receiving-house; responsibility of receivers; con

veyance of letter-bags from receiving-houses by mail-carts ; process of opening the bags

at the general Post-office, 345.

Security against the secretion of letters when opening the bags, 345, 346——Operation

of stamping letters on their arrival ; salary of messengers, letter-carriers and sorters ;

process of assortment of letters after stamping; operation of sealing the bags and

delivering them to the guards ; delivery of the bags by the guard to the postmasters of

the different towns through which the mail-coach passes, 346 -Account of postage

taken by the clerks of the different roads ; character of the way-bill sent in the bag to

the postmaster; means taken to detect postmasters when suspected of wilful inaccuracies

in their accounts, 347 How remittances by postmasters in the country are made, 347,

348 Emoluments of the postmasters are not regulated by the amount of their remit

tances, 348 Course pursued with a letter in its progress from the receiving-box in a

country town to its delivery in London, 348, 349 No means of detecting the secretion

of a letter provided the charge is made good by the charge-taker, 349.

0.5—II. e 3 Case
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Freeling, Sir Francis. (Evidence, 11 March 1824)—continued.

Case of delinquency of a messenger, and inability to proceed against him legally ;

routine of a foreign letter in its progress to its destination ; mode of making up the

foreign mails; how postage on foreign letters is usually charged, 349 Mode of send

ing letters to the colonies ; circulation of letters from abroad through Falmouth ; how.

letters are conveyed and checked in going through the line of cross communication ;

power and duties of surveyors, and security of those officers to the well-being of the

cross-posts and discipline of the country post-offices, 350 System of sorting and

checking letters in the inland sorting-office, 350,351.

(12 March 1824.)—Principle upon which the rates of postage within the United

Kingdom have been established ; rates of postage in Ireland ; establishment and regu

lation of local penny posts ; revenue derived from local posts ; nature of a fifth clause

post, 351 Rates of postage on letters to the West Indies ; the colonies ; America;

South America, 351, 352 Regulation of the ship-letter bags ; letters are sent to all

parts of the world by mercantile vessels ; notice is sent to the Post-office from all the

ports in the kingdom when ships sail ; places in which regular post-offices are esta

blished in the colonies ; allowance to postmasters in the colonies, 352 Regulation of

postage on foreign letters, 352, 353 Arrangement of accounts between the English

and French Post-office, 352, 353 System of check on the accounts of postage

between England and France; distinction in the principle of charging postage in

England and France ; alteration of the transit rates proposed, 353 Per centage

of the loss upon the Post-office revenue from bad debts during the last 30 years,

353.354.

Officers in the Post-office entitled to the privilege of franking, 354 All the officers

of the Post-office are allowed to send and receive single letters free, first submitting

them to the president for his sanction, 354, 355 Arrival and departure of the mails

remains the same as when Mr. Palmer introduced his plan; hour of delivery of general

post letters ; how the rate of travelling of the mail is regulated ; nature of the contracts

made for the conveyance of the mail ; difference in the rates of mileage on the several

roads, 355 Supply of mail-coaches by Mr. Vidler; all officers in the Post-office give

sureties ; nature of the proceedings taken when a deputy has failed to make his remit

tance at the time appointed, 356 Power of surveyors over deputy postmasters ;

appointment and control of the deputy postmasters of Scotland ; duties and jurisdiction

of Sir David Wedderburn, deputy postmaster-general of Scotland, 357.

(1 February 1828.)—Power of the secretary over the officers of the Post-office, 357,

358 Officers in the Post-office in whom the power of suspension for misconduct is

vested ; imposition of fines on officers, how regulated ; rule with respect to officers

finding substitutes in cases of absence ; exemption of certain departments from fines,

358 Regulations with respect to the advancement in office of clerks in the Post-

office ; the secretary has no power over the expenditure without the sanction of the

Postmaster-general ; all contracts must obtain the sanction of the Postmaster-general,

359 Nature of the expenses incurred under the head of incidents, 359, 360

Powers of the assistant secretary in the secretary's absence ; the same mode of doing

business exists as during the Postmaster-generalship of Lords Walsingham and Ches

terfield ; cases in which it is deemed unnecessary to take the sense of the Postmaster-

general, 360.

Hours of attendance of the clerks in the secretary's department ; opposition to the

attendance-book when first established in the secretary's office; leave of absence is

granted to officers and clerks in almost all the offices ; no holidays but Good Friday and

Christmas day; dispatches from the Post-office are forwarded to the secretary's private

residence every night, 361 Fines inflicted for irregularity of attendance; amount of

security given by the secretary; all the officers are obliged to find security.; in cases of

deputy postmasters, the security bond has been frequently enforced ; no person can be

employed, either in town or country, without taking the oath of office ; present establish

ment of clerks in the secretary's office ; nature of the record kept in the secretary's

office of the daily business, 362 Offices that have been discontinued, the duties of

which have been transferred to the secretary's office; duties of the comptroller-general

when that office was filled by Mr. Palmer ; occasion of the dispute between Mr. Palmer

and the Postmaster-general, 363.

System of communication between the secretary's department and the mail-coach

division ; additional duties performed by the superintendent of mails ; responsibility of

the secretary for the due performance of the duties of the mail-coach department, 364

Object of connecting the office of superintendent of mail-coaches with that of

secretary, 364, 365 Increase of salaries of officers of the secretary's department dur

ing the last thirty years; particular duties of each officer and clerk as distributed in the

secretary's department ; the chief business is carried on by minutes ; no account is kept

of the boards held by the Postmaster-general, or of their attendance at the Post-office,

365 Nature of the letters and documents that require the signature of the Postmaster-

general ; process which letters containing remittances from country postmasters go

through after their arrival at the Post-office, 366.

No
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II. 7.—Report, 1829-1834—continued.

Freeling, Sir Francis. (Evidence, l February 1828)—continued.

No instance of misappropriation of money in the secretary's department; communi

cation between the secretary's department and the receiver-general respecting remit

tances; portion of the correspondence conducted by the assistant secretary; how remit

tances are checked in the accountant-general's department; balances of the receiver-

general are deposited in the Bank of England ; how remittances for passage-money from

agents for packets are made ; conveyance of specie by Post-office packets, 367—■—Form

of oath taken in the Post-office; the Postmaster-general's consent must be received be

fore any expense is incurred ; all petty incident accounts are subject to a rigid examina

tion previous to being allowed ; control of the accountant-general over accounts ofdeputy

postmasters, 368 -How claims of deputy postmasters are settled when disapproved of

by the secretary; nature of the quarterly accounts rendered by the deputy postmasters,

369,370.

(6 February 1828.)—Appointment of witness to the office of secretary ; office in

the Post-office held by the secretary previously ; exclusive privileges of the principal

and resident surveyor, and amount of salary, 370, 371.

(8 February 1828.)—Error in the Finance Report relative to the salary and emolu

ments of the principal and resident surveyor ; system of control exercised by Mr. Palmer

when holding the office of comptroller-general, 371 Witness derived 1,200/. a year

from the privilege of franking newspapers and periodicals to the colonies, 371, 372

Appointment of witness to the office of joint secretary with Mr. Todd; salary and emo

luments of witness as joint secretary, 372 Nature of the privileges of franking news

papers, &c., to the colonies, enjoyed by witness as principal and resident surveyor, 373,

374 Allowance of 700/. a year to witness by the Treasury, on the score of special

services, 374 Abolition of the privilege of franking newspapers, &c., to the colo

nies, 374, 375 Allowance made witness in consideration of the abolition of his pri

vilege, 375.

Postage on newspapers to the West Indies was charged chiefly at the instance of the

West India merchants ; the plan was opposed by the Postmaster-general and the secre

tary; officers in the Post-office who enjoy the privilege of sending newspapers free, 375

Abolition of the privilege of franking newspapers would entail a heavy charge upon

the management of the Post-office ; application of the comptroller of the foreign depart

ment to the Treasury for compensation under the Act abolishing franking newspapers to

the colonies ; communications between the Postmaster-general and the Treasury relative

to the privilege of certain officers to send newspapers free ; authority for the privilege of

franking newspapers, 376.

(28 February 1828.)—The abolition of the privilege of sending newspapers to the

colonies originated with Mr. Hume, 376, 377 Amount of the profit which the revenue

derives therefrom ; privilege of sending newspapers free by the officers and clerks in the

foreign department remains unimpaired ; manner in which bags are made up and sent to

the colonies by private ships, and allowance made to the captain on each letter; the

power of franking by the secretary is unlimited as to weight, number or place ; extent

of the privilege of franking enjoyed by the Postmaster-general, assistant-secretary, and

other officers of the Post-office, 377 The privilege of sending newspapers, &c., was

sanctioned by the Order in Council of 1793 ; origin of the publication and circulation

of the Packet List by the clerks in the secretary's office; sum which the revenue derives

annually from the Packet List, 378 Reason why the payment of clerks from emolu

ments of office is better than by fixed salaries; advantage of the Packet List in circu

lating letters imperfectly directed, 379.

Officers of the Post-office, who occupy official residences, 379, 380 Attendance of

Postmaster-general at the Post-office ; how business was transacted by Lords Chester

field and Walsingham, 379 Occasion of the secretary relinquishing his official resi

dence ; assignment of official apartments in the Post-office to the assistant secretary;

necessity of a principal officer being resident upon the spot; allowance made to the

secretary on his relinquishing his official residence, 380 A certain allowance for

lodging is made to most of the clerks in the Post-office; absolute necessity for the

clerks sleeping on the spot, under the old system of post; branches of the business of

the office that the secretary exclusively conducts ; disposal of the clerks in the secre

tary's department; frequent attendance of the secretary at the Treasury; officers of the

Post-office that make reports daily to the secretary, 381 Principle upon which super

annuations are granted to officers of the Post-office ; authority of the Postmaster-general

with respect to superannuation of officers, 3S2.

Precaution taken to prevent the receiver-general paying tiie superannuation allow

ance of claimants alter their decease, 382, 383 Whether desirable to have a medical

man attached to the Post-office ; particulars respecting the pensions to the superin

tendent of mail-coaches in 1818, to a clerk of the roads, and the housekeeper, 383

Superannuation allowance to Mr. Bonnor, as comptroller of the inland-office, 383, 384

All superannuations and pensions are made with the concurrence of the Treasury ;

objection to the employment of private vessels for the conveyance of letters between

0.5—II. e 4 Liverpool
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II. 7.—Report, 1829-1834—continued.

Freeling, Sir Francis. (Evidence, 28 February 1828)—continued.

Liverpool and Dublin ; explanation respecting the profits derived by the clerks from the

Packet and Shipping Lists, 384.

Freeling, Sir Francis. Occasion of Sir Francis Freeling retiring from the private news

paper business, carried on under the firm of Turner & Co. Stow's Ev. p. 467 Occasion

of certain charges being preferred against him before Lords Salisbury and Chichester, by

Mr. Thessiger, and the result, Stow's Ev.p. 467-468.

See also Joint Secretary to the Post-office. Principal and Resident Surveyor. Private

Newspaper Office.

Freeling, George Henry. (Evidence, 3 January 1828.) — Assistant secretary to the Post-

office; duties of the assistant secretary; nature of the business transacted in the secre

tary's department ; appointment of Mr. Johnson, as superintendent of mail-coaches ; how

the business of the mail-coach department is carried on during the absence of the super

intendent, 385 How complaints are usually disposed of, 385, 386 Constitution of

a board, when held by the Postmaster-general ; mode of conducting the business of the

Post-office during the postmaster-generalship of Lords Chesterfield and Walsingham,

and since Lord Chichester has held office; nature of the complaints that are disposed of

without taking the sense of the Postmaster-general thereon; constant communications

between the solicitor and the secretary, 386 The whole expenditure of the Post-office

comes under the secretary's department ; examination of the incidents in the secretary's

office, previous to making out the warrant for their payment; sanction of the Post

master-general is always obtained before any expense can be incurred; an estimate is

always furnished the Postmaster-general, if possible, 387.

Examination which a solicitor's bill undergoes before it is submitted for payment,

387, 388 Examination of tradesmen's bills ; system of check upon the quarterly

accounts of the riding surveyors ; how incidental claims of the deputy postmasters are

checked and examined; checks upon the expenditure of the department of superin

tendent of mails, 388 Check on the accounts of postmasters for bye and cross-road

letters, 388, 389 The surveyors of districts are a check against postmasters entering

into collusion ; bye-letter accounts are sent in once a month by the deputies; number

of post towns to which bags are sent, 389 Regulation of the cross-posts, 389, 390

Abstraction of a letter from the bag is a capital felony ; recent frauds at St. Asaph ;

power of surveyors to check and correct mistakes arising on the cross-posts; no sub-

postmasters are recognized by the Post-office in matters of account, 390.

Regulation of fifth clause posts ; all remittances go through the secretary's office ;

process which remittances undergo in the secretary's office; check against misappropria

tion of money; occasion of a clerk in the secretary's office misapplying money that came

to him in the discharge of his duty; currency in which remittances are usually made,

391 Regulations with respect to remittances of passage money from the packet

stations ; remittances are not made from stations that do not pay their own expenses ;

agents for packets verify all their accounts upon oath ; objection to deputy postmasters

making out their own accounts ; system of quarterly accounts furnished deputies

from the Post-office, 392 Regulation of the trust funds in the secretary's office,

392, 393 -All appropriations from the trust funds are authorized by the Postmaster-

general, with the sanction of the Treasury; power of the Postmaster-general to remit

mulcts; interference of the secretary in all contracts; all contracts must be approved by

the Postmaster-general, 393.

How the contract for providing mail-coaches is made ; connexion between the secre

tary's office and the foreign department ; exclusive privilege of sending newspapers to

foreign parts enjoyed by the comptroller and clerks of the foreign department ; the agents

to the Post-office abroad act as private agents for newspapers ; newspapers are permitted

to be sent to the British possessions abroad at a reduced rate of postage, 394 Privi

lege of circulating foreign newspapers inwards by officers of the foreign-office; number

of clerks in the secretary's office, and occasion of additional clerks being appointed ; dis

tribution of the business of the secretary's office ; system of entering and accounting

for remittances ; how the period for making remittances is regulated ; opinion with

respect to obliging postmasters in large towns to pay in their balances to the branch

banks, instead of remitting to the secretary's office, 395 The receiver-general is quite

independent of the secretary's office ; how the clerks in the secretary's office are remu

nerated for their services ; nature of the Packet List in the secretary's office ; occasion of

official apartments being allotted to the assistant secretary, 396.

Officers whose duty it is to superintend the arrival and dispatch of the mails;

nature of the daily report made to the secretary by the inland-office; hours of attendance

of the assistant secretary ; present salary of the assistant secretary, and when first ap

pointed, 396 Occasions on which the assistant secretary charges for his travelling

expenses; special circumstances which occasion the assistant secretary to be sent into

the country; occasion of witness being sent to the West Indies; duties of surveyors of

districts; inducement held out to them to frequently travel about, 307 Regulation

with respect to the signature of letter-bills by deputy postmasters ; examination of

the surveyors' quarterly accounts by the secretary ; in whom the management of the

mail-coach .
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Freeling, George Henry. (Evidence, 3 January 1828)—continued.

mail-coach department is vested, 398 The superintendent of mail-coaches communi

cates and receives instructions from the secretary upon all occasions of intended official

journeys, 398, 399 Number of lost and missing letters in 1822 ; number successfully

traced and property recovered ; three executions in one year for letter-stealing ; officers

in the Post-office who enjoy the privilege of franking, 399.

French Mail. Is dispatched from the foreign-office four days a week, Darlot's Ev. p. 656;

Bowers' Ev.p. 666 A very particular account of the weight is sent with the French

mail from the foreign-office, Darlot's Ev. p. 656.

French Post-office. System of arrangement of accounts between the English and French

post-offices, Sir F. Freezing's Ev. p. 353 The French do not account by the number of

letters, but by weight, Darlot's Ev. p. 654.

See also Embezzlement of' Letters. France.

G.

Gallery Duty. Nature of that duty in the foreign-office, Serjeant's Ev.p. 672, 673.

General Post-office. A Return, for the year ended 5th January 1827, of all persons holding

office, and receiving annual salaries, in the department of the general-post in London,

App.p. 118-132. See also Receiving-houses, 1. Union of the Post-office.

Germany. Postage charged on a letter to, through Holland, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 353.

Gerrard-street Post-office. Objections to the establishment of a sorting department for

general-post letters in that office, Stow's Ev. p. 489, 490 ; Critchett's Ev. p. 639

The twopenny-post delivery is not expedited by having an establishment at the west end

of the town, Burt's Ev. p. 691 Number of walks and rides attached to that office of

the twopenny-post, Musgrave's Ev. p. 680; Burt's Ev.p. 684 Portion of the town

included in the Gerrard-street department, Burt's Ev. p. 685 Opinion with respect to

making additional deliveries from that office, Musgrave's Ev.p. 681.

See also Branch Post-office. Horse Messengers. Rides. Twopenny-post Letters.

Twopenny-post Office, 1.

Gibraltar. Postage on a letter to, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 352.

Glasgozo Mail. That mail arrives in London over night, with a view to sending off the

foreign letters, Sir F. Freeling's Ev.p. 355.

Godby, Mr. Circumstances connected with that gentleman's suspension from office, at the

instance of Mr. Thessiger, Briggs's Ev. p. 535, 536, 537.

Godden, Henry. (Evidence, 16 December 1828.)—Letter-carrier; duties of the charge-

taker in the inland-office, 644-646-" How letter-carriers' charges are taken, 644, 645

System of accounts of postage in the inland department, 644, 645 Use of

dockets, 645, 646 Rectification of errors, 645 Payments to the receiver-general

by letter-carriers, 646, 647 Arrears of letter-carriers, 646, 647 Credit given by

letter-carriers; early delivery; detention of letter-carriers by servants; duties of bellmen,

647 Golden-square district, 647, 648 How postage on paid-letters is accounted

for by bellmen ; on undelivered and returned letters, 648 Fees to bellmen, 648, 649

Use of delivery-tickets for timing letter-carriers, 648, 649 Salary and emolu

ments of letter-carriers, 649.

Golden-square District. Streets included in that walk, Godden's Ev. p. 647, 648.

See also Receiving-houses, I. 1.

Government Dispatches. * How King's dispatches, and the Secretary of State's dispatches,

arriving by foreign mails, are forwarded, Darlot's Ev.p. 653; Serjeant's Ev. p. 674.

See also Expresses.

Gravesend. Object of landing ship-letters at Gravesend, and regulations respecting their

delivery, Newbery's Ev. p. 599.

Gray's-Inn-lane. Divides the Lombard-street department of the twopenny-post from the

Gerrard-street office, Burt's Ev.p. 685.

Greenwich. Extensive correspondence connected with the hospital and town that passes

through the twopenny-post, Burt's Ev. p. 689.

Griffiths, William. (Evidence, 28 December 1827.)—Inspector of mail-coaches ; duties of

an inspector, 440, 441 Hours of attendance at the Post-office; visit of the inspector

on the Bristol road, in consequence of the mail losing time, 440 Nature of the com

munications between the inspectors and the contractors ; an inspector usually accom

panies the superintendent ot mails upon all occasions of meetings of coachmasters ;

allowance to inspectors per day when travelling; inspectors always travel free by the

mail; country towns in which inspectors are resident, 441 Nature of the morning
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Griffiths, William. (Evidence, a8 December 1827)—continued.

duty of the clerks of the mail-coach department ; average annual receipts of an inspector

of mails; contents of the reports of inspectors to the superintendent of mails; average

distance of mail-coach stages ; the contractors prefer long stages ; there is less

consumption of horses by short stages where the speed is great; one horse for each

mile is necessary in horsing the mail; the highest rate of speed is ten miles an

hour, 442.

Irregularities from carrying more passengers than allowed seldom practised latterly ;

illicit conveyance of letters by coachmen and guards is very rare; stoppage at public-

houses is the chief ground of complaint against coachmen, 442 Contractors will not

consent to the coachmen becoming servants of the Post-office ; power of the Postmaster-

general to order the dismissal of coachmen ; instance of the dismissal of a coachman of

Home's, of Charing-cross ; accidents that have occurred lately to mail-coaches ; exa

mination of the wheels and springs of mail-coaches by inspectors ; superiority of mail-

coaches over post-coaches, as respects strength and convenience; occasions when

inspectors are sent specially into a particular district; measurement of roads by in

spectors to ascertain the actual length of stages, 443 Mr. Johnson generally calculates

the distance by Cary's Book of Roads, 443, 444 Distances are all measured from the

Post-office in Lombard-street; variation in distances consequent on new lines of road ;

saving of wear and tear of coaches, from the recent improvements in road-making;

inspectors occasionally visit Vidler's yard, but not officially, 444.

Guards to Mail Coaches. Inspection of the guards nightly by the clerks of the mail-

coach department, C. Johnson's Ev. p. 438——Mode of payment of guards by deputy

postmasters, C. Johnson's Ev. p. 438 ; S. Johnson's Ev. p. 520 Check of the letter-

bill office upon the allowances to deputy postmasters for guards' wages, Ross's Ev.

P.593.

See also Fines. Time-bills. Uniform of Guards.

H.

Hackney Coaches. In case of accidents to the mail-coach, the guard hires a coach to carry

the bags to and from the Post-office westward, Perry's Ev. p. 448.

Hamilton Place, Piccadilly. Is the extreme of the early delivery westward, Stow's Ev.

p. 464.

Harrop, Mr., of Manchester. His employment as a news-agent to the firm of Turner & Co.,

Stow's Ev. p. 467.

Harrow. Establishment of a ride to Harrow by the twopennv-post office, Musgrave's Ev.

p. 680.

Hasker, Mr. Enjoyment of the privilege of supplying the mail-coaches with lamps and

oil when superintendent of mail-coaches, Perry's Ev. 447.

See also Lighting the Mails. Superintendent of Mails.

Hastings Mail. Circumstances connected with the alteration of the hour of departure

and change of route of that mail, C. Johnson's Ev. p. 432, 433.

Hats. Reduction in the prices of the hats furnished the mail guards, C. Johnson's Ev.

P. 437.

Hibernian Female School Society. Increase of the correspondence of that society sent

free through the Post-office, Bradshaw's Ev. p. 408.

Highland Roads and Bridges. How the conditional bounty of Parliament, dispensed

through the Commissioners of Highland Roads, has opened facilities to the Post-office

in Scotland, Hep. p. 6.

Holgate, William. (Evidence, 10 December 1828.)—Clerk of the inland-office; nature

ot the mid-day duty in the inland department, 570, 571 Attendance of the superin

tending president in the inland-office, 572 ; evening duty of the Irish division, 571, 572.Mode of instructing the junior clerks in the business of sorting and telling up let

ters, 572.

Holidays. No holidays are kept in the Post-office except Good Friday and Christmas-

day, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 361.

See also Leave of Absence.

Holland. Arrangement with respect to the postage on letters passing through Holland,.

Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 353.

See also Dutch Correspondence.

Holyhead. See Expresses.

Home, Mr., of Charing-cross. Instance of a coachman in his employ being dismissed on

the instance of the Postmaster-general, Griffiths' Ev.p. 443.

Horse
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Horse Messengers. Couriers attached to the twopenny post-office are constantly passing

between Gerrard-street and Lombard-street, Stow's Ev. p. 492 ; Musgrave's Ev.p. 682 ;

Burt's Ev.p. 685. 691.

■Horsing the Mail. One horse for each mile is necessary for a mail-coach, Griffiths' Ev.

p. 442.

See also Botham, Mr., of Salt Hill. Contracts. Mileage. Stages.

Hours of Attendance. Of the secretary, Rep. p. 17 ; Sir F. Freeling's Ev.p. 360 Of

the clerks in secretary's department, Rep. p. 17 ; Sir F. Freeling's Ev.p. 361 ; Law

rence's Ev. p. 404 ; Millihens Ev. p: 410 ; Tucker's Ev. p. 415 ; Johns's Ev.p. 418——

Of the assistant secretary, Rep. p. 17 ; G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 396 Of the clerks of

the mail-coach department, Rep. p. 34 ; Johnson's Ev. p. 439 ; Griffiths' Ev. p. 440 ;

Ferry's Ev. p. 444, 445 Of the superintendent of mails, lb. p. 446 In the letter-

bill-office, S. Johnson's Ev.p. 508 ; Brown's Ev. p. 556 ; Ross's Ev. p. 592 In the paid

letter office, Barrow's Ev.p. 539 Of the superintending president, Rep. p. 46;

Crackanthorp's Ev.p. 562 ; Neal's Ev. p. 567 Of the presidents in the inland depart

ment, IVatts's Ev.p. 498.500; Johnson's Ev.p. 521 ; Vandergucht's Ev.p. 524 In the

ship-letter office, Newbery's Ev. p. 597 Of the inspector of blind-letters, Absalom's Ev.

p. 609 In the West India office, lb. In the money-order office, Watts's Ev.p. 612

Of the inspector of letter-carriers, Critchett's Ev. p. 620 In the letter-carrier's

office, Critchett'sEv. p. 620 ; Austin's Ev.p. 640, 641 In the foreign-office, Darlot's Ev.

p. 650; Bowers' Ev. p. 666 ; Serjeant's Ev.p. 672 In the twopenny-po6t department,

Musgrave's Ev.p. 677 ; Burt's Ev.p. 683, 684. 689; King's Ev.p. 692.

Hull Post-office. Occasion of the postmaster's account so constantly differing from the

letter-bill office charge, S. Johnson's Ev. p. 515.

Hume, Mr., m. p. The abolition of the privilege, enjoyed by Mr. Freeling, of sending

periodical publications and newspapers to the colonies, free of postage, originated with

Mr. Hume, Sir F. Freeling's Ev.p. 376, 377.

Huntingdon. Arduous duties of the deputy-postmaster of that town, Sir F. Freeling's Ev.

p. 348.

Illicit Conveyance of Letters. Illicit conveyance of letters by mail-coachmen and guards

is very rare, Griffiths' Ev.p. 442 Course pursued by the solicitor in cases of suspicion

of illicit conveyance of letters, Peacock's Ev. p. 456 Opinion as to what constitutes

an illegal conveyance of letters, lb. Decision of a judge that carrying any number of

letters constituted only one offence ; alteration of the law in consequence, lb. p. 457

Great difficulty at present in prosecuting cases of that description, lb. It is illegal

for a person to convey a letter between places where no post is established, lb. p. 456

The evasion of the ship-letter duty upon letters coming inwards, is carried to a very

trifling extent, Newbery's Ev.p. 606.

See also Captains of Ships. Carriers. Penalties. Prosecutions. Stage-coaches.

Illness. Is not admitted as a plea for being absent from duly in the inland department,

Rep. p. 18 ; Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 358 ; Stow's Ev. p. 487 ; Vandergucht's Ev. p. 530,

531 ; Barnes's Ev.p. ,546.

See also Fines. Substitutes.

Improvements in the Post-office. Observations upon the improvements that have been

effected at different times through the intervention of the Legislature, and by the autho

rity of the Postmaster-general, Rep. p. 5 Disregard of former commissions and com

mittees towards bringing forward those improvements which have been found practicable

from time to time, Rep.p.5,6 Improvement of the establishment by the great exertions

of Sir Francis Freeling, S. Johnson's Ev. p. 523.

See also Plans of Reform.

Incident Book. Payment of 40 /. a year by Mr. Ross to Mr. Samuel Johnson, for keeping

the incidental accounts, S. Johnson's Ev.p. 511 Transfer of the duty to Mr. Peebles

and Mr. Brown, lb.

Incidents:

1. Of what they consist.

2. Degree of Control exercised over that Branch of the Expenditure.

3. Accounts laid before the Commission.

1 . Of what they consist :

Nature of the expenses incurred under that head, Rep. p. 36 ; Sir F. Freeling's Ev.

P.359, 36o ; C. Johnson's Ev. p. 436 ; Ross's Ev. p. 588, 589 The expense of conveying

the mails in bad weather, forms a very considerable item in the incidental expenses of

tiie mail-coach department, Johnson's Ev. p. 436 Sums authorized by warrant of the

0,5 IL f 2 Postmaster-general,
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Incidents—1. Of what they consist—continued.

Postmaster-general, are classed under the head of incidents, until they receive the sanc

tion of the Treasury, 5. Johnson's Ev. p. 520, 521 Nature of the charges made by

deputy.postmasters under the head of incidents, S. Johnson's Ev. p. 520 ; Ross's Ev.

p. 588 The incident accounts are extremely voluminous; that of the superintendent

of letter-bills consists of 80 pages of writing, Ross's Ev. p. 589.

2. Degree of Control exercised over that Branch of the Expenditure :

Degree of control exercised by the secretary over that branch of the expenditure,

Rep. p. 23} Sir F. Freelina's Ev. 368; G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 387,388; Ross's Ev.

P. 588, 5S9 Nature of the control exercised by the Postmaster-general over incidents,

Earl of Chichester's Ev. p. 338 All petty incident accounts are subject to a rigid

examination previous to being allowed, Sir F. Freeling's Ev.p. 368 How the inci

dental claims of deputy-postmasters are checked and examined in the secretary's depart

ment, G. H. Freeling's Ev.p. 388 Authority for makiug out warrants in the secretary's

department, for the payment of extraordinary expenses, Lawrence's Ev. p. 401 No

special allowances are ever made to deputy-postmasters, without the authority of the

Postmaster-general, the secretary or surveyors, S. Johnson's Ev. p. 520 Process of

inspection which the incidental expenses of deputy-postmasters undergo in the letter-

bill office, lb. p. 520, 521.

3. Accounts laid before the Commission :

Statement, showing the total incidental expenses of each department, and a detailed

account of such charges, for the year ended 5th January 1823, App. p. 110-113

Account of the incidents of the Post-office for ten years, ended January 1824, distin-

uishing each year and each item in detail, lb. p. 232-271 Abstract of the incidents

or ten years, ending January 1824, distinguishing each year, lb. p. 272 Account of

the incidents of the Post-office for four years, ended January 1828, distinguishing each

year and each item in detail, the amount of which in any one year has exceeded 10 I., lb.

p. 274 Abstract of the incidents for four years, ending January 1828, distinguishing

each year, lb. p. 293.

See also Coals, Candles, Oil and Gas. Expresses. Law Charges, 2. Miscellaneous

Payments. Mileage. Printing. Rent, Taxes and Tithes. Special Services.

Stationery. Tradesmen's Bills. Travelling Expenses. Twopenny Post-office.

Warrants.

Indexes. Preparation by the senior clerk of an index to each book in use in the secre

tary's office, Johns' Ev.p. 419 ; Francis' Ev.p. 424.

Indictment of Roads and Bridges. Proceedings of the solicitor therein; in 1826 there were

30 cases of this description, Peacock's Ev. p. 451 Costs attendant on an indictment

of a road, lb. p. 452.

Inland-office :

1. Establishment.

2. Duties and Arrangement.

3. Proposed Reform therein.

1. Establishment :

Present establishment of officers and clerks in that department, with the amount of

their respective salaries and emoluments, Rep. p. 41-46 ; App. p. 126-131 Proposed

future establishment, Rep. p. 90 Number of clerks, messengers, and letter-carriers,

App. p. 126-131 ; Store's Ev. p. 464. 485. 487 ; Vandergucht's Ev. p. 530 ; Winch's Ev.

p. 583 Salaries and emoluments of the several officers and clerks, App. p. 126-131

Number of persons employed in the morning duty, Watts's Ev. p. 499 Number

usually in attendance ai the evening duty, Barnes's Ev. p. 546.

2. Duties and Arrangement :

An account of the particular duties of the officers in that department, Rep. p. 46, 47 ;

Stow's Ev. p. 459,460. 468, 469 Classes into which the department is subdivided,

lb. p. 459 Observations upon the present distribution of the duties of that depart

ment, Rep. p. 75-83 Nature of the evening duty, Rep. p. 62,63; App. p. 112; Watts's

Ev. p. 499. 503 ; S. Johnson's Ev. p. 508, 509 ; Vandergucht's Ev. p. 525, 526 Gene

ral departments of the Post-office through which the business of the inland department

is conducted, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 345 Manner in which communications between

the secretary and the inland department are made, Lawrence's Ev. p. 405 Communi

cations between the inland department and the office of superintendent of mails, Stow's

Ev. p. 488 Every letter that comes into the inland department is brought to a strict

account, Watts's Ev. p. 500 Mid-day duty of the clerks in that department, Rep.

p. 63. 89 ; Watts's Ev. p. 498, 499.
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Inland-office—continued.

3. Proposed Reforms therein :

Proposed future arrangement in regard to the general accounts of the letter-carriers

in that department, Rep. p. 60 Necessity for diminishing and simplifying the busi

ness of that department by the transfer of a portion of the duties, lb. Proposed

alterations with respect to the taxation of letters passing through the inland-office, lb.

p. 62 Proposed future establishment, App. p. 94-100 The duties at present per.

formed by the clerks of the inland-office in the letter-bill office, should be for the future

distinctly discharged and conducted under the superintendence of the accountant-gene

ral, Rep. p.6g The subsisting intermixture of duties, as between the inland and letter-

bill offices, should cease, lb. p. 69. 89 Inequality of attendance required from differene

clerks in that department, lb. p. 89.

See also Accounts, 2. Assortment of Letters, 1. 1.2. Attendance Book, 2. Consolidation

of Offices, 1.2. Division of the Sorting Duty. Errors in Accounts. Foreign

Letters. Forward Letters, 1. 2. Junior Clerks, 2. Letter-carriers, I. Letter-

carriers' Charges, 1 . Mid-day Duty. Newspaper-office. Opening the Bags, 1 .

Paid Letters, 1. Presidents, I. Remittances, 1. Reports, 2. Returned

Letters, 1. Senior Clerks. Ship-letters, 2. Sunday Duty. Superintending

President. Taxation of Letters, 1. Tellers. Twopenny Post-office, 2. Windowman,i.

Inspector of Blind Letters. Salary, emoluments, and allowances of that officer, Absalom's

Ev. p. 608 His duties, Stow's Ev. p. 461 ; Absalom's Ev. p. 608.

Inspection of Franks. See Franks, III. Official Franks.

Inspectors of Franks. Summary of the duties of those officers, Rep. p. 77 ; Stow's Ev.

p. 460 ; Neat's Ev. p. 565, 566 ; Clarac's Ev. p. 584, 585 Suggestions for the more

efficient discharge of the duties required of them, Rep. p. 77, 78 Salary, fees, and

emoluments, Neal's Ev. p. 564 ; Clarac's Ev. p. 584.

Inspector of Letter-carriers ••

1. Inland Office.

2. Foreign Office.

3. Twopenny Post-office.

1. Inland Office:

Nature of his duties, Stow's Ev. p. 475; Critchett's Ev. p. 617, 618 Salary and

emoluments, Critchett's Ev. p. 617, 618 Comparative view of the present emoluments

of that officer and those sanctioned in the year 1793, Rep. p. 88 Duties of that officer

in regard to checking the claims for returned letters, Stow's Ev. p. 486 His duties

as regards the superintendence of the accounts of letter-carriers, Critchett's Ev. p. 629

630 The duties of the deputy and assistant inspectors in the inland-office are the

same as those of the inspector, lb. p. 619, 620.

2. Foreign Office :

Duties of the inspector of foreign letter-carriers, Darlot's Ev. p. 659 ; Bowers' Ev.

p. 665; Serjeant's Ev. p. 673, 674 Duties with respect to undelivered and returned

letters, Darlot's Ev.p. 659 ; Serjeant's Ev.p. 676 Emolument of that officer in the

foreign-office, Bowers' Ev. p. 671. How the situation was forced on witness by Mr.

Stanhope, lb. p. 670, 671.

3. Ticopenny Post-office :

Duties of that officer in the twopenny-post department, Burt's Ev. p. 683, 684 ; King's

Ev. p. 696, 697.

See also Assistant Inspector of Letter-carriers. Deficiencies of Letter-carriers. Returned

Letters, 1. Sureties, 1.

Inspector of Packets. Superannuation allowance to that officer, Sir F. Freeling's Ev.

p. 384.

Inspector of Ship-letters. Duties of that officer in the ship-letter office, Newbery's Ev.

P.597.

Inspectors of Mail-coaches. The duties of those officers should be combined with those of

the department of the surveyors, Rep. p. 35 Salaries and duties of those officers,

C. Johnson's Ev. p. 429 Nature ol the particular duties required of inspectors of mails,

Rep. p. 34; C. Johnson's Ev. p. 430 ; Grffitlis' JEc.^. 440, 441 Allowance per day to

those officers when travelling, Griffiths' Ev.p. 441 Average annual receipt of an in

spector, lb. p. 442 Always travel free by the mail, lb. p. 441 Towns and cities in

which inspectors are resident, C. Johnson's Ev. p. 429 ; Griffiths' Ev.p. 441 Division of

those officers throughout their respective districts, Griffiths' Ev. p. 440 Manner in

which neutral ground is provided with inspection, lb. Nature of the communications
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Inspectors of Mail-coaches—continued.

between the inspectors and the contractors on the several roads, Griffiths' Ev.p. 441 An

inspector usually accompanies the superintendent upon all occasions of meetings of coach-

masters, lb. Occasions when inspectors are sent specially into a particular district,

lb. p. 443 Occasionally visit Vidler's yard, but not officially, lb. p. 444 Return

of the amount of travelling allowances annually received by the assistant superintendents

of mail-coaches, in the ten years ended 5th January 1828, App.p. 295.

See also Travelling Expenses.

Instruction of Clerks. System of tuition of the junior clerks in the inland department, Hol-

gate's Ev. p. 572.

Investigation of Sureties. See Sureties, 3.

Irish Division. By whom that division of the inland-office is conducted, Stow's Ev. p. 464

Nature of the evening duty at the Irish division in the inland department, Ho/gate's

Ev.p. 571, 572 ; Colston's Ev. p. 574 System of sorting Irish letters, Colston's Ev.

Irish Post-office. Diminution of expense in the Irish branch of the establishment, Rep.

p. 8 Act of the Irish Parliament creating His Majesty's Postmaster-general in Ireland,

Rep. p. 10 All letters passing through Dublin are liable to a new and distinct rate of

postage when they arrive there, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 351 Account taken of the

letters to Dublin in the Irish division, Holgate's Ev. p. 571; Colstons Ev. p. 574

Return of the amount of unpaid letters to and from Ireland for one week, afe compared

with the general amount of postage, App. p. 303.

See also Clancarty, Lord. Expresses. Franks, IV. Postage, 4. Register of Letters.

Union of the Post-office.

Italy. No newspapers or periodicals are received through the foreign-office from Italy,

on account of the heavy transit postage through France, Darlot's Ev. p. 662.

J.

Jamaica. Regulation of the post-office in that island ; valuable situation of the postmas

ter, Earl of Chichester's Ev. p. 341 ; Sir Francis Freeling's Ev. p. 352 Deficiency in

the accounts of the postmaster of Jamaica, Earl of Chichester's Ev. p. 342. Proceed

ings instituted by the solicitor for the recovery of arrears from the postmaster of that

island, Peacock's Ev. p. 454.

Jerusalem Coffee house. A vast number of letters to the United States are sent from that

coffee-house, Newbery's Ev. p. 603.

Johns, Thomas. (Evidence, 19 March 1828.)—Senior clerk in the secretary's office ; ap

pointed by Lord Chesterfield on the recommendation of George the Third, 41 7 Salary

and emoluments of witness ; annual inquiry into the stability and existence of the several

sureties of the respective officers of the Post-office, and deputy postmasters; superinten

dence of deputy postmasters by surveyors of districts; hours of attendance of clerks in

the secretary's office, 418 Duties of witness as a senior clerk ; description of books

kept by the clerks in the secretary's department; nature of the reports made by the

secretary to the Postmaster-general ; entry of the Postmaster-general's minutes by clerks

of the secretary's office ; account taken when boards are held by the Postmaster-general ;

preparation of indexes to the different books, 419 Time usually occupied in editing

the shipping list ; daily accounts are sent from the principal ports to the ship-letter

office of the arrival and departure of vessels, as also those about to sail ; agents at

different ports who furnish information for the shipping list ; mutual exchange of ship

ping lists daily between Lloyd's and the Post-office, 420.

Inspection of the attendance-book weekly by the secretary ; brevity of the Postmaster-

general's minutes; emolument of witness as editor of the shipping list; regulation in

regard to the supply of stationery in the secretary's department ; general superintendence

of the stationery by Mr. Welch, 421 Record of the solicitor's opinions is kept in

the secretary's office; no prosecution can be commenced without the sanction of the

Postmaster-general ; how an over-charge on newspapers or pamphlets from the East

Indies is recovered ; regulation with respect to postage on packages, newspapers and

pamphlets from India; all packages containing samples of goods are submitted to the

secretary, to determine the charge, 422 Copy of circular letter, and form of answer

sent annually to the deputy postmasters, to ascertain the solvency and existence of their

sureties, 423 Letter in explanation of evidence relative to the dates on which boards

had been held by the Postmaster-general, 424.

Johnson, Charles. (Evidence, 13 March 1828.)—Superintendent of mail-coaches; duties

and occupation of the clerks in the mail-coach division ; salaries and duties of the

inspectors at Edinburgh, Manchester, Carlisle and Exeter, 429 By whom the officers

and clerks of the mail-coach department are appointed ; connection of the superintendent

of mail-coaches with the secretary's office; nature of the communication held by the

superintendent
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Johnson, Charles. (Evidence, 13 March 1828)—continued.

superintendent of mails with surveyors of districts; superintendence of surveyors over

mail-coaches ; nature of the particular duties of inspectors of mails, 430 Salary of

the former superintendent of mail-coaches, and salary and other emoluments of wit

ness, 430, 431—■—Occasion of the union of the mail-coach department with the secre

tary's office, and advantages derived from it; the former superintendent reported directly

to the Postmaster-general; nature of the communications and correspondence that come

immediately under the notice of the superintendent of mail-coaches, 431.

Investigation of complaints by the superintendent of mails, 431,432 How the

correspondence of the superintendent is carried on during his absence from London on

official duty; the superintendent is not bound to submit his correspondence to the

secretary for approval, 432 Circumstances connected with the alteration of the hour

of departure, and change of route of the Hastings mail, 432, 433 Correspondence

between Dr. Knatchbull and the secretary, respecting the Hastings mail, 433 All

instructions to district surveyors are made by the secretary, 433, 434 Nature of the

reports made to the superintendent of mail-coaches by the inspectors; correspondence

between the superintendent of mails and deputy postmasters ; contents of the report

usually made by the superintendent of mails to the Postmaster-general; all correspon

dence with contractors is conducted through witness ; refusal of witness to forward to

the Postmaster-general the Liverpool-road contractors ; petition for an increased price,

434.

Preparation of the mileage warrants, and incidental expenses in the mail-coach depart

ment ; documents from which mileage warrants are prepared ; how travelling charges

of inspectors are made out and checked; the travelling charges of the superintendent of

mails are checked carefully by the secretary, 435 Meeting of coachmasters and super

intendent of mails at Catterick-bridge, to dissolve the partnership between the contractors

between Carlisle and Glasgow, with the people of the south; of what the incidental

expenses of the mail-coach department principally consists ; means adopted to forward

mails in bad weather, and great expense attendant thereon ; how uniforms and appoint

ments of mail-guards are provided and controlled ; supervision of the armourers' bill and

the watchmakers' bill, by the superintendent of mails ; check of the accountant-general

over the accounts of the several departments, 436 Payment of accounts by the

receiver-general upon the Postmaster-general's warrant, 436, 437.

Occasion of Lord Salisbury, when Postmaster-general, returning certain accounts

queried ; supply of time-pieces to the Post-office by Littleworth, of Cannon-street,

annual cost thereof; how the supply of the guards' uniforms is usually made, the agree

ment for the supply rests with the secretary ; removal of the contract from Pearce's ; reduc

tion in price of hats furnished mail-guards; in whom the supply of mail-bags rests, 437

Inspection of guards by the clerks of the mail-coach, department ; duty of the

armourer to the mail-coaches; mode of payment of the guards by deputy postmasters j

arrangement with respect to the provision of the office with stationery ; official apart

ments of the superintendent of mails at the Post-office ; attendance of clerks of the

mail-coach department at the arrival of the mails, 438 Duties of the clerks on the

arrival and departure of the mails, 438, 439.

Recent delay of the mails, from waiting for newspnpers and some letters from the

Secretary of State's office ; apprisal of the secretary, whenever the mails are delayed

beyond their usual hour; no attendance-book is kept in the mail-coach department;

regulation in the office with respect to granting the clerks leave of absence ; absence

of witness from London upon the occasion of a revision of the western posts ; no fines

are inflicted on the clerks lor absence; guards are sometimes made to pay the expense

of an express, when they have niisdelivered a bag ; privilege of franking enjoyed by the

superintendent of mails; extension of the privilege to the chief clerk, during the super

intendent's absence, 439 Hours of attendance of the clerks of the mail-coach depart

ment, 439, 440 Division of the inspectors throughout their respective districts ;

manner in which neutral ground is provided with inspection, 440.

Johnson, Mr. Occasion of his appointment to the office of superintendent of mail-coaches,

Sir F. Freeli/ig's Ev. p. 364, 365.

.Johnson, Samuel. (Evidence, 28 November 1828.)—Second resident in the inland depart

ment, and first clerk in the letter-bill office; promotion of witness to his present situa

tion, 507, 508 Hours of attendance, 508. 51 1 Duties of office ; amount of salary,

fees, and emoluments; nature of the business of the letter-bill office ; system of accounts

kept, 508 Evening duty of junior clerks, 508, 509 Process of assortment of

letters, 508 Process of telling up letters, 509 Nature of the slips and letter bills,

509, 510 Process of making up the bags; employment of junior clerks as tellers;

duties of deputy postmasters with respect to letter bills, 510 Taxation of letters by

senior clerks ; observations upon Mr. Ross's evidence relative to the letter-bill office, 511

Transfer of the incident-book to Messrs. Peebles and Brown ; entry of the slips,

511, 512 Inspection and examination of letter bills, 512, 513 Nature of the

weekly report to the secretary, lb. Report of misconduct of deputy postmasters,

o!4, S1©.
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Johnson, Samuel. (Evidence, 28 November 1828)—continued.

Duties performed by Mr. Ross ; division of the duties of the letter-bill office, 514

Errors in the accounts of the postmasters at Hull, 515 Brighton, Thrapston, 516

Exeter, Plymouth, Birmingham, and Liverpool, 517 Andover and Bridgwater, 517,

518 Monthly accounts of postmasters, 518 Errors in monthly accounts, 519. 523

Disputed accounts of postmaster, 519 Nature of the incidental charges of post

masters ; payment of guards' wages, 520 Inspection of tradesmen's bills, and incident

accounts of postmasters, 520, 521 Establishment of the letter-bill office; number of

residents in the inland department, 521 Entries in the day-book; system of check

on the windowman and bellmen's accounts; check on ship-letters and remittances' of

deputies, 522 Items contained in reports; improvements under Sir Francis Freeling,

523.

Joint Postmasters-general. The Postmasters-general were unable to act independently of

one another, as all documents must be signed with the joint signature, Sir JF. Freeling's

Ev. p. 343 How matters were usually settled when any difference of opinion existed

between the Joint Postmasters-general, lb.

Joint Secretary to the Post-office: Extract from the Finance Report of 1 797, relative to

the appointment of Sir Francis Freeling to that office, in conjunction with Mr. Todd,

Rep. p. 16 Salary of that officer, as settled in 1793, Rep. p. 28 Letter from the

Secretary to the Treasury to the Postmaster-general, approving of the appointment of

Sir Francis Freeling to be joint secretary with Mr. Todd, 16th March 1797, App.p. 109Minute of Lords Chesterfield and Leicester appointing Mr. Freeling joint secre

tary with Mr. Todd, and sole secretary on the demise or resignation of Mr. Todd, dated

18th March, 1797, App. p. 110. See also Todd, Mr.

Junior Clerks:

1: Secretary's Office.

2. Inland Office.

1. Secretary's Office:

Duties of the junior clerks in the secretary's department, Tucker's Ev. p. 416.

2. Inland Office:

Duties of those officers in the inland department, Rep. p. 47; Johnson's Ev. p. 508, 509;

Wynn's Ev. p. 547 ; Ridpath's Ev. ^.548, 549 ; Winch's Ev. p. 582 Salary and emolu

ments ofjunior sorters, Wynn's Ev.p.frqj; Ridpath's Ev. p. 548 Impolicy of allotting

the opening of the bags to the junior clerks, Rep. p. 54 Mode of instructing the

junior clerks in the business of sorting and telling, Holgate's Ev. p. 572.

King, Thomas. (Evidence, 17 December 1828.)—Letter-carrier in the twopenny-post

department; hours of attendance, 692 Assortment of letters, 692,693 How letter-

carriers' charges are taken and agreed, 692, 693 Communications between the

Gerrard and Lombard-street offices, 693 How postage is accounted for by the letter-

carriers; duties of the collector and sub-collector, 694 How deficiencies in accounts

are dealt with, 694, 695 Extent of the Lombard-street walk ; collection of revenue

on paid letters, 695 Number of letters delivered on each delivery, 695, 696

Stoppages of pay in cases of absence ; certificates of illness ; Sunday duty of letter-car

riers ; meeting of the several letter-carriers in the same street, 696.

Knatchbull, Dr. Correspondence between the doctor and the secretary to the Post-office

respecting the alterations in regard to the Hastings mail, C. Johnson's Ev. p. 433.

Knightsbridge. General-post letters for Knightsbridge are delivered through the twopenny-

post, Stow's Ev.p. 492.

L.

Lamps and Oil. Supply of lamps and oil by the chief clerk in the mail-coach department,

Rep. p. 38 ; Perry's Ev.p. 446, 447. The charge of taking care of the lamps of the

mail-coaches devolves on the guard, Perry's Ev. p. 447.

See also Lighting the Mails.

Law Charges:

1. Present State thereof, and proposed future Regulations.

2. Papers laid before the Commission.

1. Present State thereof, and proposedfuture Regulations:

Observations with respect to this item of expense upon the Post-office revenue, and

alterations proposed therein, .Rep.p. 39, 40 Charge made by the solicitor for each letter

written by him on Post-office business, Peacock's Ev. 455 The costs incurred in actions

and prosecutions come under the head of incidents in the Post-office expenditure, Pea

cock's Ev. p. 451 Examination that a solicitor's bill undergoes in the secretary's office

before
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Law Charges—continued.

1. Present State thereof, and proposedfuture Regulations—continued.

before it is submitted to the Postmaster-general for payment, G. H. Freeling's Ev.

P. 387. 388. 453 Examination of the solicitor's bills of costs by Mr. Bicknell,

Lawrence's Ev. p. 401 ; Peacock's Ev. p. 451. 456 Cause of the great increase

of the law expenses in 1826, compared with 1824, Lawrence's Ev. p. 402 Nature

of the disbursements charged in the solicitor's accounts, Peacock's Ev. p. 452.

2. Papers laid before the Commission :

Account of the law charges for 10 years, ended 5th January 1824, distinguishing each

year, and each item exceeding 10/., App. p. 248-250 A similar account for four

years, ended 5th January 1828, App. p. 278-290 Law charges paid in the country in

the 10 years ended 5th January 1824, distinguishing each year, App. p. 250-259

A similar account for four years, ended 5th January 1828, App. p. 281-285 Account

of the gross sums paid for prosecutions, or other law business, by the Post-office, for ten

years, ended 5th January 1824, App. p. 296. Amount of fees paid by the solicitor of

the Post-office to counsel, in the seven years ended 5th January 1828, distinguishing each

year, App. p. 297 Amount of the disbursements and charges incidental to the business

of the solicitor's office, for each of the three years ended 5th October 1826, App. p. 298A similar account for the year ended 5th October 1827, App. p. 299.

Lawrence, Thomas. (Evidence, 12 March 1828.)—Chief clerk to the secretary; salary

and emoluments of the office of chief clerk, 399 Sources from which the fee-fund in

the secretary's department is derived ; regulation in the secretary's office in regard to

remittances of deputy postmasters and agents at packet-stations ; proceeding when a

deputy fails to make his remittance when due ; occasions when it is deemed necessary to

report a deputy postmaster's conduct to the Postmaster-general, 400 Authority for

making out warrants in the secretary's office, 400, 401 Authority for payment of pen

sions ; examination of tradesmen's bills previous to payment ; authority for payment of

extraordinary expenses; investigation of travelling charges by the secretary previous to

payment; examination of law charges by Mr. Bicknell; by whom the packet expendi

ture is investigated; great variation in the annual packet expenditure, 401 Examina

tion of the accounts of the packet expenditure by the agents at the ports at which

incurred; ports at which packet-stations are established; in every case where the agent

has money enough, he pays the expense, without resorting to a warrant, 402.

Expresses are seldom resorted to by the public, the principal charge is for the Govern

ment express between London and Holyhead, 402, 403 Division of the fee-fund

among the clerks of the secretary's office ; cause of the expense of the Shipping List so

far exceeding that of the Packet List ; agents for Lloyd's furnish the information for the

Shipping List; connexion of Mr. Johnson, the superintendent of mails, with the secretary's

office, 403 Situation held by Mr. Henry Freeling, previous to his appointment as

assistant secretary; hours of attendance in the secretary's office; recent pressure of

business of the office consequent on the present inquiry; division of the business of the

office among the clerks ; nature of the minutes of the Postmaster-general ; duty of the

clerk in waiting upon the arrival of the mails, 404 By whom the correspondence

with the agents and postmasters abroad is conducted, 404, 405 How communi

cations between the secretary and the inland department are made ; power of the Post

master-general to appoint clerks to frank letters ; the correspondence of the secretary's

office with the interior deprrtments of the Post-office is immense ; the assistant

secretary and the cleik in waiting are the only resident officers of the secretary's

department, 405.

Introduction of an attendance-book, and occasion of its having latterly fallen into

disuse; extent of leave of absence allowed each clerk; the clerks in the secretary's

office are not subject to stoppage in case of absence ; how the supply of stationery

is made to the secretary's department; clerks are allowed to receive single letters

free, 406.

Leave of Absence. Rule in the secretary's office with respect to granting clerks leave of

absence, Rep. j). 18; Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 358. 361 ; Lawrence's Ev. p. 406; Mil-

Hken's Ev. p. 411 Practice in almost all the offices to grant a man leave of absence

for three weeks or a month, if his conduct merits it, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 361

Arrangement is made amongst the clerks of the secretary's department to discharge the

duties of their absent brethren, Rep. p. 18; Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 358 Regulations

in the mail-coach department in regard to granting the clerks leave of absence, C. John

son's Ev. p. 439 Rule in the ship-letter office with respect to granting officers leave

of absence, Nenbery's Ev. p. 607 No sorter can have leave of absence without pay

ing 3 & a duty, Barnes's Ev. p. 546.

Leeds Mail. Accident to that mail by an overturn on the other side of Nottingham,

Griffiths' Ev. p. 443.

0.5—II. o Letter
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II. 7.—Report, 1829-1834—continued.

Letter-bill Office. Establishment of the letter-bill office, and salary and emoluments of the

officers and clerks, App. p. 122, 123' Nature of the business transacted in that depart

ment of the inland-office, Rep. p. 66 ; Stow's Ev. p. 485 ; S. Johnson's Ev. p. 508;

Brown's Ev. p. 551. 555; Crackanthorp's Ev. p. 558 ; Ross's Ev. p. 585. 596 Errors

in the accounts furnished by that department, Rep. p. 67 Division of the duties of

the office amongst the several clerks, S. Johnson's Ev. p. 514; Ross's Ev. p. 592

Communication of the accounts of that office to the accountant-general, S. Johnson's Ev.

p. 519; Ross's Ev. p. 590 System of making out the charge upon country post

master in the letter-bill office, Brown's Ev. p. 551 Number of officers and clerks in

that department, S. Johnson's Ev. p. 521 ; Ross's Ev. p. 592 Allowance made to the

superintendent of that office for a clerk, Ross's Ev. p. 592 Occasion of certain clerks

being put down as belonging to that office, when in fact they do not so belong to it, lb.

Check which that office exercises over the West India-office, Absalom's Ev. p. 610

Examination of the accounts of the penny-post and fifth-clause post in that office,

Clarac's Ev. p. 585 The present practice of that office is both faulty in principle and

negligently and imperfectly followed up, Rep. p. 69.

See also Accounts, 3. Errors in Accounts, 1, 2. Quarterly Accounts. Reports, 3.

Waste Paper.

Letter-bills ;

1. Letter-bills sent to Deputy Postmasters.

2. Letter-bills furnished by Deputy Postmasters.

3. Letter-bills sent with Foreign and Ship-letters.

1. Letter-bills sent to Deputy Postmasters :

Mode of making out the bills that are sent in each bag to the deputy postmaster,

Rep. p. 63; S. Johnson's Ev. p. 509, 510 Character of the way-bill sent in each bag

to the deputy postmaster, Sir F. Freeling's Eo. p. 347—Process which letter-bills go

through after their return by the deputy postmaster, Rep. p. 66; S.Johnson's Ev.

p. 512, 513; Brown's Ev. p. 551. 552 - How any inaccuracies in letter-bills are recti

fied, S. Johnson's Ev. p. 510 ; Ross's Ev. p. 594 The variations between the post

masters' accounts and those of the letter-bill office are very common in large towns ;

there is seldom a night but the account will vary in a trifling degree, Rep. p. 67 ;

Brown's Ev. p. 552 There are 1,300 letter-bills examined in the office every day,

exclusive of the penny-post, Ross's Ev. p. 593.

2. Letter.billsfurnished by Deputy Postmasters :

Process of checking them to see that the deputies have sent one in each bag, Rep.

p. 47 ; Stow's Ev. p. 470 Inattention of the superintending president in the inland de

partment to asertain the accuracy of the postmasters' bills, Rep; p. 55 ; Stow's Ev. p. 474

•Regulation with respect to the signature of letter-bills by deputy postmasters,

G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 398 ; Brown's Ev. p. 557 Any letter-bill without the signa

ture of the postmaster would be returned to him to supply the omission, Peebles' Ev.

p. 560 No letters are despatched from the inland department that are not charged

against the office to which they are sent, Vandergucht's Ev. p. 528.

3. Letter-bills sent with Foreign and Ship-letters :

Nature of the bill that accompanies a bag of ship-letters from the postmaster at the

port at which landed, Newbery's Ev. p. 597 Those sent to the postmasters in the

colonies are arranged and sent back, the same as the deputies' at home, Ross's Ev. p. 586 ;

Absalom's Ev. p. 610 Nature of the letter-bill that accompanies each fo reign letter-

bag from abroad, Darlot's Ev. p. 654 An account of the number of letters is sent

in each bag from the foreign-office, Darlot's Ev.p. 656.

See also Dockets. Errors in Accounts. Letter-bill Office. Slips. Thrapston Post

office.

Letter-boxes. All receiving-houses should be open to letters of both descriptions, and a box

for general-post letters should be established at the head office of the Westminster

division of the twopenny post department, Rep. p. 73.

See also Receiving-houses, I. 2.

Letter-bringers. Duties of that class of letter-carriers, Critchett's Ev. p. 636.

Letter-carriers:
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II. 7.—Report, 1829-1834—continued.

Letter-carriers :

I. General-post.

1. Establishment andDuties.

2. Salaries and Emoluments.

3. Payments to the Receiver-general.

4. Proposedfuture Duties.

II. Foreign.

III. Twopenny-post.

1. General-post :

1. Establishment and Duties :

Number employed on the early delivery, i2ep. p. 51 ; Stow's Ev. p. 496 Number

of them in attendance at the morning and evening duty in the inland-office, Rep. p. 64;

Milliken's Ev. ^.410; Stow's Ev. p. 496-—In the evening they are principally employed

in the newspaper-office, Hep. p. 64 Nature of the business of a letter-carrier, and now

regulated, Critchett's Ev. p. 617,618 Description of persons who act as letter-carriers,

Stow's Ev. p. 462—Statement of the attendance of the letter-carriers at the general

post office, App. p. 309 Distribution of letters to the letter-carriers at the general

post office for the morning delivery, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 349 How employed after

having finished their morning delivery, Hep. p. 51 ; Stow's Ev. p. 478; Vandergncht's Ev.

p. 528 ; Critchett's Ev.p. 634, 635 Many of the bellmen are not required to be present

at the Post-office after having completed their morning delivery, Hep. p. 74.

Employment of a portion of them at the evening sorting duty in the inland department,

Barnes'sEv. p. 545 ; Critchett's Ev.p. 623. 631 Reason why all are not employed in

the evening sorting as well as at the morning sorting, Watts's Ev. p. 501 ; Vandergucht's

Ev. p. 528 ; Critchett's Ev. p. 619 Number employed on evening duty in the news

paper-office, Critchett's Ev.p. 631 Of what the extra duty performed by letter-carriers

consists, Critchett's Ev. p. 637 All start from the Post-office together, Critchett's Ev.

p. 631 Mode adopted to ensure the delivery of letters by a certain time of the

morning, Stow's Ev. p. 477 ; Critchett's Ev. jp. 623. 631, 632 ; Godden's Ev. p. 648

A letter-carrier would be subject to instant dismissal for being out of time in the delivery

of his letters, Austin's Ev.p. 642 Length of time that it usually takes a letter-carrier

to complete his delivery, Godden's Ev.p. 647 List of the several walks or districts of

the general post letter-carriers, with particulars of the time when the delivery commences

and should end on each, App. p. 313.

■ ' . ii ■'

2. Salaries and Emoluments :

Scale of wages paid letter-carriers, and how regulated, Rep. p. 52 ; Critchett's Ev.

^.629.635 Amount of their salary and emoluments, Milliken's Ev. p. 410 ; Stow's

Ev. p. 462 ; Godden's Ev. p. 649 Are overpaid upon an average ; the plan of making

np for insufficient permanent allowances by additional payments for special services

should cease, Rep. p. 88. Amount received by them from the early delivery subscrip

tion ; bellmen's fees and Christmas gratuities, Rep. p. 52 ; Critchett's Ev. p. 628 Each

letter-carrier appropriates the penny that he receives as bellman to his own use, Godden's

Ev.p. 648 Cause of a distinction being made in the pay of junior and senior letter-

carriers, Critchett's Ev.p. 625, 626. 635.

3. Payments to the Receiver-general :

How payments by letter-carriers to the receiver-general are regulated, Rep. p. 57 ;

Stow's Ev. p. 475 ; Vandergucht's Ev. p. 536 ; Critchett's Ev. p. 623, 624 ; Godden's Ev.

p. 646 Extent to which they give credit to parties for postage, Rep. p. 51 ; Critchett's

Ev. p. 622 How letter-carriers account for postage returned on re-directed letters,

Godden's Ev. p. 648.

4. Proposedfuture Duties:

Arrangements should be made to render the services of the letter-carriers available in

the evening sorting duty, Rep. p. 79 Competency of letter-carriers to undertake the

evening sorting, Rep. p. 64 Employment of them at the evening sorting would be far

better than the employment of the junior clerks in the inland-office, Rep. p. 64; Barnes'

Ev. p. 546, 547 Collection of the postage on the early delivery letters after the comple

tion of the ordinary delivery, should cease, as also the employment ofletter-carriers as bell

men, Rep. p. 81 Circumstances that render necessary the assemblage of the letter-car

riers of London together for the purposes of expediting the delivery, Stow's Ev. p. 491

Forty additional assistant letter-carriers would be required to expedite the morning deli

very of general-post letters, Critchett's Ev. p. 632.

0.5—II. g 2 II. Foreign :
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II. 7.—Report, 1829-1834—continued.

Letter-carriers—continued.

II. Foreign:

Number of letter-carriers attached to the foreign department, and how regulated,

Critchett's Ev. p. 624 Those of the foreign department are entirely distinct from the

inland letter-carriers, Darlot's Eo. p. 6.54; Bowers' Ev. p. 665 Two sets are in attend

ance at the foreign-office, Darlot's Ev. p. 654, 655 Employment of the foreign

Jetter-carriers occasionally on extra duty in the inland department, Bowers' Ev. p. 665.

669 Salary of those of the foreign-office, and emoluments from Christmas-boxes, &c.

Bowers' Ev. p. 668 ; Serjeant's Ev. p. 675 A letter-carrier never appears at the foreign-

office after two o'clock in the day, Bowers' Ev. p. 669 Would not be despatched

from the foreign-office until ten o'clock, should the letters be ready before that hour,

Serjeant's Ev. p. 674 Duties of a letter-carrier in his capacity of sorter in the foreign-

office, lb. p. 676.

III. Twopenny-post:

Duties of those attached to the twopenny-post office, Critchett's Ev. p. 628; Burt's

Ev. p. 683, 684 ; King's Ev. p. 692, 693 Number attached to the Lombard-street

office and to the Gerrard-street office respectively, Burt's Ev. p. 684.688 Wages

and emoluments of twopenny-postmen, lb. p. 685. 688 ; King's Ev. p. 696 Addi

tional letter-carriers appointed, and alteration in their wages since 5th January 1823,

App.p. 137 How letter-carriers account to their principals for the amount of postage

received by them, Rep. p. 60 ; King's Ev. p. 694 How the twopenny-post letter-

carriers account for the postage received on foreign letters, Musgrave's Ev. p. 678 ; Mus-

grave's Letter, p. 683 Are fully employed from eight in the morning until ten at night,

and do not walk iess than five-and-twenty miles a day, King's Ev. p. 693 The two

penny postmen have a vast deal of running up and down stairs in the city walks, King's

Ev. p. 695.

See also Bellmen. Caravans. Certificates, 1. Christmas Boxes. Consolidation of

Offices, 1 . Credit. Deficiencies of Letter-carriers. Delivery of Letters. Delivery

Tickets. Detention of Letter-carriers. Early Delivery. Embezzlement of Letters.

Inspector of Letter-carriers. Letter-carriers' Cliarges. Letter-carriers' Fund. News

paper-office. Returned Letters, 1. River Letter-carrier. Seniority of Office.

Supernumerary Letter-carriers. Sureties, 1 . Tradesmen. Undelivered Letters.

Walks.

Letter-cakriers' Charges:

1. ltdand Office.

2. Foreign Office.

3. Twopenny-post Office.

1. Inland Office:

How the proper total amount of the charge that the letter-carriers have to account

for is ascertained, Rep. p. 48; Stow's Ev. p. 472. 474 Made of taking the charges

by the charge-takers, Rep. p. 56,57; Goddens Ev. p. 644, 645 Nature of the check

thereon, Rep. p. 56, 57; Critchett's Ev. p. 618, 619 Extract from the report of the

Commissioners on Fees, in 1788, respecting the check upon the revenue of general-post

letters received in London, Rep. p. 55 The amount of the postage to be collected

should be ascertained at the earliest moment, consistently with a quick despatch of the

business of preparing the letters for delivery, lb. p. ,56 Examination of the letter-

carriers' accounts by the superintending president, Stow's Ev. p. 492 How made up

by the clerk of tne letter-bills inwards, Read's Ev. p. 575 System of keeping

accounts between the book-office clerk and the letter-carriers, Rep. p. 56, 57 ; Bancroft's

Ev. p. 577-579.

2. Foreign Office:

Mode of taking and agreeing them in the foreign-office, Darlot's Ev. p. 658, 659;

Bowers' Ev. p. 666. 670 ; Serjeant's Ev. p. 672, 673.

3. Twopenny-post Office :

How accounted for in the twopenny-post department, Musgrave's Ev. p. 682 ; j

grave's Letter, p. 683 ; King's Ev. p. 692, 693 Difficulty attending the manage

ment of the charges of the general-post compared with the twopenny-post, Burt's Ev.

p. 692.

See also Charge-takers. Dockets. Receiver-general, 3.

Letter-carriers' Fund. Objectionable mode of granting superannuations and pensions on this

fund, and proposed reform thereof, Rep. p. 88 Source from whence derived, and in whom

the appropriation is vested, G. H. Freehng's Ev. p.392, 393 ; Milliken's Ev. p.410 Ap

plication of the fund, Milliken's Ev.p.^o; Critchett's Ev.p.636; Austin's Eo. p. 642—

Regulations

Mus
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Letter-carriers' Fund—con ti nued .

Regulations with respect to letter-carriers' payment towards the superannuation fund,

Critchett's Ev. p. 623 Charge of management of that fund, lb. p. 636; Austin's Ev.

p. 64a When letter-carriers considered to be superannuated, Austin's Ev. p. 643.

See also Superannuations. Trust Funds.

Letter-carriers' Office. See Accounts, 4. Book-keeping. Reports, 6.

Letters:

I. Number circulated.

1. General-post.

 

Foreign.

3. Twopenny-post.

II. Circulation East and West of Temple-Bar.

III. Papers laid before the Commission.

I. Number circulated :

1. General-post:

Number inwards and outwards daily, and extra number on Mondays, Watts's Ev.

p, 501 . Number inwards daily, Rep. p. 49 How the number inwards and outwards

is ascertained, Stow's Ev. p. 478 Impossible to keep so accurate an account of the

letters as would be desirable, from the hurry in which the business of thePost-office is per

formed, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 347 No general account is taken of the letters that

are despatched in the evening prior to their being separated into different divisions,

Vandergucht's Ev. p. 528 Formerly there was a general account taken of all letters

coming into the Post-office for delivery, unpaid as well as paid, lb. p. 531 Entry

of an account of all letters outwards is made in a book in the superintendent's office,

Barnes's Ev. p. 546 The general-post delivery on Mondays is about 50,000 letters,

Critchett's Ev. p. 628 There is no account kept of the number of letters taken out

by the letter-carriers, or to whom addressed, lb. p. 627.

2. Foreign :

Nature of the account taken of the letters in the foreign department, Serjeant's Ev.

p. 673.

3. Twopenny-post:

Number of letters usually delivered by a twopenny-post letter-carrier at each delivery,

King's Ev. p. 695, 696 Number of letters, including threepenny-post letters, circu

lating daily through the twopenny-post, Musgrave's Ev. p. 680 ; Burt's Ev. p. 684, 685.

II. Circulation East and West of Temple-Bar :

Two-thirds of the general-post letters come from the west-end of the town, Rep. p. 64 ;

Stmc's Ev. p.483 Variation of the proportions of the ordinary correspondence coming

from the principal post-towns for delivery east and west of Temple-bar, Rep. p. 50

.Account of the total number of letters addressed to the east and west of Temple-bar

respectively, that were received in London by each mail-coach on Monday, Wednesday,

and Friday, the 19th, 21st, and 23d May 1828, App. p. 301 Account of the total

number of letters received from the districts east and west of Temple-bar respectively,

and despatched by the mail-coaches on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, the 19th, 21st,

and 23d May 1828, lb. Return of the number of letters east and west of Temple-bar

from certain mercantile towns dn the 7th May 1828, lb. p. 303.

III. Papers laid before the Commission:

An account, showing the proportion of the daily general-post correspondence des

patched from London, that was put in at the office in Lombard-street ; and the proportion

that was collected at receiving-houses, the twopenny-post offices, and by bellmen, prior

to its arrival at the General Post-office, for the 24th, 25th, and 26th November 1828,

App. p. 299 Account of the number of letters received at the chief and Westminster

offices in one week; viz., from 16th May to 22d May inclusive, distinguishing the rates

of postage, lb. p. 300——Return of the number of letters and amount of postage, and

number of newspapers in No. 1 Division, lb. p. 304.

See also Anonymous Letters. Assortment of Letters. Blind Letters. Book Letters.

Cash Letters. Classification, 2. Collection of Letters. Counting of Letters. Dead

Letters. Delivery of Letters. Directions on Letters. Despatch of Letters. Double

and Treble Letters. East India Letters. Embezzlement of Letters. Examination

of Letters. Foreign Letters. Forward Letters. Franks, 1. 1. Illicit Conveyance of

Letters. Lost and Missing Letters. Mis-sent Letters. Mis-sorted Letters. Money

Letters. Money Orders. Numbered Letters. Official Letters. Overcharges on

Letters, Sfc. Paid Letters. Postage. Reception of Letters. Re-directed Letters.

Register of Letters. Return of Postage. Returned Letters. Sham Letters. Ship

Letters. Single Letters. Stamping Letters. Stealing Letters. Taxation of Letters.

Telling Letters. Tracing Letters. Twopenny-post Letters. Undelivered Letters

Undirected Letters. Unpaid Letters.

0.5—II. g 3 Lewes.
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Lewes. Remuneration of the deputy-postmaster of Lewes, and how derived. Earl of

Chichester's Ev. p. 341.

Lighting the Mails. Supply of the mail-coaches with lamps and oil by the chief clerk in

the mail-coach department ; emolument derived from the privilege, Rep. p. 38 ; Perry's

Ev. p. 446, 447 The privilege should be discontinued, Rep. p. 38 How the busi

ness of lighting the mails is^managed beyond the first guard's distance, Perry's Ev.p: 447

How the charge for lighting is regulated, lb.

See also Hasker, Mr.

Limits of Post Towns. A vast number of cases are brought before the solicitor relative

to the delivery of letters beyond the limits of a post-town, Peacock's Ev. p. 450

Recent case at Brighton upon which the law officers of the Crown were consulted, lb.

Definition of the limits of a post-town, lb. p. 450, 451 The Postmaster-general

should, from time to time, settle and establish the limits, lb. p. 451.

Lisbon Mail. When made up and forwarded from the foreign-office, Darlot's Ev. p. 656.

Liverpool Merchants. See Foreign Letters.

Liverpool Post-office. Constant disagreement of the postmaster's charges, and those of the

letter-bill office, S. Johnson's Ev.p. 517.

See also Banning, Mr. Deputy Postmasters, 2.

Liverpool Road Contract. Refusal of the superintendent of mails to forward to the Post

master-general the petition of the Liverpool road contractors for an increase of price,

C. Johnson's Ev. p. 434.

Local Posts. Establishment and regulation of penny posts in large populous towns, Sir F.

Freeling's Ev. p. 351 Advantages to the public and the revenue of the penny posts

established in Manchester, Liverpool, Bristol and Birmingham, lb. Examination of

penny-post bills in the letter-bill office, Ross's Ev.p. 591.

See also Bristol Penny-post. Fifth Clause Posts.

Lodging-money. The allowance of 10/. a year to certain persons, in lieu of apartments,

should be discontinued, Rep. p. 87 Cause of an allowance being made to certain

officers of the Post-office, Sir F. Freeling's Ev.p. 381 ; Milliken's Ev.p. 411. Allow

ance made the deputy comptroller of the foreign-office in lieu of a residence, Darlot's

Ev. p. 664.

Logan, Robert. (Evidence, 27 January 1829.)—Clerk in the money-order office ; amount

of security given by witness ; duties of the office, 6lg, 616 Connexion of Mr. Stow

with the money-order office ; duties of witness in the superintending president's

office, 616 All money-letters pass through the money-order office, 616, 617

Increase of money-orders daily, 617.

Lombard-street District. Number of letters, and amount of the postage in that district of

the London delivery, Critchett's Ev. p. 622.

Lombard-street Walk. Streets comprised in that walk of the twopenny-post, King's Ev.

P. 695.

London and Dublin. Improved communication between, Rep. p. 6.

London Delivery of General-post Letters. How the present districts were framed, and the

various divisions arranged, Stow's Ev.p. 491.

London to Alconbury Hill. Measurement of that road to ascertain whether shortest by

Hertford, or by way of Barnet and Welwyn, Griffiths' Ev. p. 443.

Long, Mr., Secretary. Letter from Mr. Charles Long to the Postmaster-general, dated 16th

March 1797, approving of the appointment of Sir Francis Freeling to be joint secretary

with Mr. Todd, App.p. 109.

Loss of Time. Reasons usually assigned by the guards of mail-coaches for the loss of time

on the road, Perry's Ev. p. 446.

See also Public-houses. Time-bills.

Lost and Missing Letters:

1. Investigation of Complaints, and Steps taken to recover Letters.

2. How usually accountedfor.

1 . Investigation of Complaints, and Steps taken to recover Letters :

The investigation of alleged cases of missing letters forms the principal employment

of one senior clerk in the secretary's office. Rep. p. 25 Nothing is done in cases of

missing or lost letters, without the secretary's knowledge, Francis's Ev. p. 428 Nature

of the inquiry instituted upon applications respecting missing and stolen letters, Francis's

Ev. p. 424, 425 ; Stow's Ev. p. 489 ; Austin's Ev. p. 640^—Thesolicitor should be, for

the
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Lost and Missing Letters—continued.

the future, employed in investigating losses of this description, Rep. p. 40- -Number

of lost and missing letters ; number successfully traced, and property recovered, G. H.

Freeling's Ev. p. 399 ; Francis's Ev. p. 426 The same means are taken to recover a

letter, whether stated to contain money or not, Crackanthorp's Ev. p. 561 A private

index is kept of all cases of the kind that occur, .Rep. p. 75 ; Crackanthorp's Ev. p. 561

A very particular account is kept by the secretary of everything which is absolutely

lost, Stoic's Ev. p. 462 All applications to the secretary respecting missing letters

are referred to the inspector of letter-carriers for inquiry, Critchett's Ev. p. 620 How

complaints respecting missing letters are treated in the foreign department, Bowers' Ev.

p. 669.

2. How usually accountedfor :

Principal cause of missing letters, Slow's Ev.p. 4S9- -Many applications respecting

lost letters turn out to be without foundation, Francis's Ev. p. 426——Errors in the

directions are the great cause, Critchett's Ev. p. 627 Many of the letters that are

claimed have never been put into the Post-office at all, lb. Very rare for any letter

to be missing that passes through the West-India office, Absalom's Ev. p. 611

A foreign letter is hardly ever lost that once arrives at the Post-office, Sowers' Ev.

p. 669.

See also Embezzlement of Letters. Money Letters. Register of Letters.. Tracing

Letters.

Mail Carts

M.

1. Conveyance of Lettersfrom Receiving-houses to the General Post-office.

2. Conveyance of the Bagsfrom the Mail-coaches to the Post-office.

3. Conveyance of Mails on Bye and Cross Roads.

1. Conveyance of Letters from Receiving-houses to the General Post-oJJice :

Conveyance of letters from the receiving-houses to the Post-office by carts, Sir

F. Freeling's Ev. 345- Those employed to convey letters from the receiving-houses to

the General Post-office, should be regulated precisely upon the same plan as a mail-

coach, by a time-bill, Rep. p. 74 Regulation of the carts employed to convey letters

from the west end of the town to the Post-office, Watts's Ev.p. 503 More mail-carts

than two should be employed in that service, Rep. p. 74.

2. Conveyance of the Bagsfrom the Mail-coaches to tlie Post-office :

Conveyance to the Post-office of letter-bags by mail-carts from the west end of the

town, Stow's Ev. p. 474 Regulation of the carts employed between the Post-office

and the west end of the town, Perry's Ev. p. 448 The Post-office are at no expense

for the conveyance of the bags from the Post-office to Piccadilly, lb. How accidents

to mail-carts are provided against, lb. Twenty minutes is the time allowed for per

forming the distance from Lombard-street to Piccadilly and Oxford-street, lb.

3. Conveyance of Mails on Bye and Cross Roads :

Objection to the use of carts carrying more than one person for the conveyance of

the mail in the country, Peacock's Ev.p. 458.
'

Mail-coach Department.

1. Establishment, Duties and Arrangements.

2. Connexion of that Department with the Secretary's Office.

1. Establishment, Duties and Arrangements:

Present establishment of the surveyor and superintendent of mail-coaches, Rep.

P. 32,33; App. p. 120, 121 Proposed future establishment, Rep. p. 38; App. p. 94,95

Salary and allowances to the officers and servants, App. p. 133-135 In whom

the management of that department is vested, G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 398

Particular duties of this branch of the secretary's office, Rep. p. 33; Sir F. Freeling's

Letter, App. p. 111——Duties of the clerks, C. Johnson's Ev. p. 429; Perry's Ev.

p. 446 Nature of the morning duty of the clerks, Griffiths' Ev. p. 442 Duty of

the chief clerk, Perry's Ev.p. 444 Duties of the clerks on the arrival and departure

of the mails, C. Johnson's Ev. p. 438, 439 ; Perry's Ev.p. 446 How the correspondence

of that office is conducted during the absence of the superintendent, Sir F. Freeling's

Ev. p. 364 Minutes of all proceedings are kept in that department, Perry's Ev.

p. 448.

0.5-II. 2. Connexion
04
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Mail-coach Department—.continued.

2. Connexion with the Secretary's Office.

Occasion of the union of that department with the secretary's office, Rep. p. 33;

C. Johnson's Ev. p. 431 Advantages derived from the union, lb. System of com

munication between the secretary's department, and the mail-coach division, Sir F. Free-

ling's Ev. p. 364 Objectof connecting thatoffice with the secretary's, Sir F. Freeling's

Ev. p. 364, 365 -Nature of the checks in the secretary's office upon the expenditure

of the mail-coach department, G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 388.

See also Accounts, 7. Contracts. Correspondence, 2. Expenditure of the Post-office, 2.

Incidents, 1. Inspectors of Mails. Reports, 8. Superintendent of Mails.

Mail-coaches. In the event of a branch post-office being established, those mails bringing

a majority of letters to be delivered westward should deposit their bags at the West

minster office, Rep. p. 54 Supply of the mail-coaches by Mr. Vidler, Sir F. Freeling's

Ev. p. 356 How the contract for providing them is made, G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 394

Means adopted to forward the mails in bad weather, C. Johnson's Ev. p. 436

Examination of the wheels and springs of the mails, Griffiths' Ev.p. 443 Superiority

of the mails over post-coaches, in regard to strength and convenience, Griffiths' Ev:

p. 443 Reason why certain of the mail-coaches take in their bags in Cornhill, Ox

ford-street, and Piccadilly, Perry's Ev. p. 448 Occasions when twopenny-post letters

are forwarded by mail-coaches, Musgrave's Ev. p. 678 An account of the expense

of providing mail-coaches, for the ten years ended 5th January 1824, detailing each item

exceeding 10/. App. p. 238, 239 A similar account, for the four years ended 5th

January 1828, App. p. 275.

See also Accidents to Mails. Armourer to the Mail-coaches. Arrival and Departure

of Mails. Coachmen. Contracts. Guards to Mail-coaches. Horsing the Mail.

Inspectors of Mail-coaches. Lighting the Mails. Loss of Time. Mileage. Night

Mails. Overloading the Mail. Superintendent of Mails. Roads. Route of Mail-

coaches. Speed, Rate of. Stages. Superintendent of Mails. Time-bills.

Malta. Postage of a letter to, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 352.

Management of the Post-office. Necessity for constituting a more adequate managing

power for the superintendence of the Post-office, Rep. p. 6, 7. 13 Inadequacy of the

management at present exercised by the Postmaster-general, Rep. p. 11.

See also Boards: Postmaster-general. Secretary to the Post-office.

Manchester, Duke of. Letter from the secretary, dated 13th March 1829, stating that no

material alteration had taken place in the mode of transacting the business with the

Postmaster-general, since the appointment of his Grace, App. p. 114.

See also Postmaster-general.

Manchester Post-office. See Deputy Postmasters, 2.

Marsh, William. Proceedings of the solicitor for the recovery of a debt due from him as

agent in Jamaica, Peacock's Ev. p. 454.

Maynard, Mr. His duties, as sub-collector of the twopenny-post department, King's Ev.

p. 694.

Measurement of Roads. It is the duty of inspectors of mails to measure the distances of

the different stages which the mail travels, Griffiths' Ev. p. 443 Distances are all

measured from the Post-office in Lombard-street, lb. 444 Variation in distances con

sequent on new lines of road, lb.

See also Cary's Book of Roads. London to Alconbury Hill.

Medical and Surgical Attendance. How far advisable to have a medical man attached to

the Post-office, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 383 Account of the sums paid in the country

for medicines and surgical attendance 10 mail-guards, &c. in ten years ended 5th January

1824, App. p. 268 A similar account, for the four years ended 5th January 1828,

App. p. 289.

Meetings of Coachmasters. Occasions when the superintendent of mails deems it necessary

to summon the coachmasters, Sir F. Freeling's £u.p.364 Meeting at Catterick Bridge,

to dissolve the partnership between the contractors between Carlisle and Glasgow with

the people of the south, C. Johnson's Ev.p. 436.

Members of Parliament. See Franks, II. IV.

Mercantile Correspondence. At least two-thirds of the foreign correspondence is mercan

tile, Darlot's Ev. p. 655 Necessity for confining the delivery of merchants' foreign

letters to the letter-carriers of the foreign-office, Bowers' Ev. p. 672.

Merchants. Advantage to them of the window as a place of delivery of their letters,

Barrow's Ev. p. 541. See also Alphabet.

1 Messengers*
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Messengers. Duties of those officers in the inland department, Rep. p. 83 ; Sir F.

Freefing's Ev. p. 345 ; Stow's Ev. p. 497 ; Watts's Ex. p. 499 ; Barnes's Ev. p. 544, 545

Pecuniary value of a messenger's situation, Milliken's Ev. p. 410 Order of the

superintending president that the messengers should not leave the inland-office before

the letters were given to the letter-carriers, Briggs's Ev. p. 536.

See also Horse Messengers.

Messengers' Fund. In whom the appropriation is vested, G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 393

Sources from whence derived, Milliken's Ev. p. 410.

See also Superannuations. Trust Funds.

Mid-day Duty. This rotation of service should extend alike to all the clerks, Rep. p. 89

Of the clerks and officers of the inland department, Rep. p. 89; App. p. 112;

Stow's Ev. p. 484, 485. 487 ; NeaFs Ev. p. 568 ; Holgate's Ev. p. 570 ; Coltson's Ev.

p. 573——Attention of the clerks on mid-day duty to bags of letters detained by floods

and other causes, Holgate's Ev. p. 570 The sorters are not employed at all during

mid-day, Barnes's Ev. p. 544 All letters received by the morning mails from the

country, and such as come in early from the twopenny-post, should be taxed, sorted,

and prepared by the officers on mid-day duty, Rep. p. 65 Mid-day duty of the offi

cers and clerks in the paid-letter office, Rep. p. 72 -Of the ship-letter office, New-

bery's Ev. p. 601.

Mileage. Comparative estimate of the expense per mile of conveying the mails by mail-

coach, by mail-cart, and by horse and foot messengers, App. p. 294 Degree of

control exercised by the secretary over the expenditure incurred under contracts with

m ail-coach contractors, Rep. p. 23 ; G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 388 ; C. Johnson's Ev.

V. 435 The annual disbursements under this head amount to about 46,900 /., Rep.

p. 23 Variation in the rates of mileage on different roads, Sir F. Freeling's Ev.

V. 355 How the payments to the mail-coach contractors are managed at the Post-

office, G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 398 ; Johnson's Ev. p. 435.

See also Contracts. Norwich and Ne\omarket Mail. Riding Work. Warrants.

Milliken, William. (Evidence, 12 March 1828.)—Senior clerk in the secretary's office;

duties and length of service of witness; process which remittances go through on their

receipt in the secretary's department, 409 Hours of attendance of witness; how the

accounts of the trust funds are kept in the secretary's office; sources from whence the

widows' and messengers' funds are derived ; pecuniary value of a messenger's situation ;

how the letter-carriers' fund is raised; number of letter-carriers, and their weekly allow

ance ; application of the letter-carriers' fund ; nature of the early delivery; amount of

security given by witness, 410 The remittances from country postmasters are about

1,100,000/. a year; remittances are frequently made by bank notes cut in halves;

acknowledgment of the receipt of remittances by the receiver.general ; duty of the

accountant-general with respect to remittances from deputy postmasters, 411.

Salary, fees, and emoluments of witness ; power of Mr. Bradshaw to frank in Mr.

Freeling's name; cause of an allowance being made to witness in lieu of an apartment;

new duties brought into the secretary's office within witness's experience; in whom the

power of granting leave of absence to the clerks is vested; an attendance-book was

introduced for a short time, but is not continued at present, 411 Junction of the

secretary's department and the resident surveyor's ; occasion of Mr. Lawrence and Mr.

Bradshaw being promoted over witness ; letters of acknowledgment of remittances to

the postmaster are signed by Mr. Lawrence, the chief clerk; proceedings in cases of

error in remittances of deputies; letters to packet-agents and deputies abroad are signed

by the assistant secretary ; proceedings when deputies are in arrear with their remit

tances, 41 Q.

Minutes of the Postmaster-general. Nature of the minutes of the Postmaster-generai,

Lawrence's Ev. p. 404 Entrance of them by the clerks in the secretary's department,

Johns' Ev. p. 419; Johns' Letter, p. 424 Brevity of the Postmaster-general's minutes,

Johns' Ev. p. 421 Minute of Lords Leicester and Chesterfield, of 18th March 1797,

appointing Mr. Freeling joint secretary with Mr. Todd, App. p. 110.

Miscellaneous Payments. Account of the incidents for ten years, ended 5th January 1824,

distinguishing each item exceeding \ol.,App.p. 264-268 A similar account for four

years, ended 5th January 1828, App. p. 288, 289.

Mis-sent Letters. Nature of the inquiry instituted in the secretary's office into cases of

mis-sent letters and newspapers, Bradshaw's Ev. p. 407 ; Francis's Ev.p. 427 Each

deputy postmaster makes a return of all letters and newspapers that come improperly

into his hands, Bradshaw's Ev.p. 407 Mistakes have increased from the mass of

newspapers sent by post latterly, lb. p. 407, 408 Letters are never mis-sent by design,

lb. Procedure in cases of mis-sent letters in the superintending president's office,

NeaFs Ev. p. 567.

Missing Bags. Proceedings in the inland-office when a bag is missing, Stow's Ev.p. 469.

0.5—II. h Missing
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Missing Letters. See Lost and Missing Letters.

Mis-sorted Letters. How disposed of and accounted for by the book-office clerk in the

letter-carriers' office, Rep. p. 56, 57 ; Bancroft's Ev.p. 577, 578.

Mogg, Mrs., of Bristol. Supply of mail-bags to the Post-office through, Johnson's Ev.

P. 437.

Money Letters. All letters containing money are entered, by the postmaster in the coun

try, at the foot of the letter-bill, Rep. p. 47; Stow's Ev. p. 463 ; Watts's Ev. p. 504

Are entered in a book on their arrival in the inland department, Rep. p. 47. 80 ; Stow's

Ev. p'. 489; Watts's Ev.p. 504 Method. of disposing of money-letters received from

the country for delivery in London, Rep. p. 80 Suggestions for the better care and

custody of money-letters, lb. The Postroffice are not responsible for any amount of

money that may be inclosed in a letter, Stow's Ev.p. 462 A letter is always safer

from having "money-letter" put upon it, lb. p. 463 Decrease of complaints latterly

respecting the loss of letters containing money, Earl of Chichester's Ev.p. 342 Pro

ceedings in cases of complaint of lost money-letters, Logan's Ev. p. 616 All money-

letters that pass through the inland-office are sent to the money-order office, lb. p. 616,

617 Are greatly on the increase ; there are seldom less than 100 a day, Rep. p. 80;

Logan's Ev. p. 617 Signature of a letter-carrier is required on the receipt of a money-

letter when he delivers it, and a receipt from the party to whom delivered, Austin's Ev.

p. 640.

See also Cash Letters. Embezzlement of Letters. Lost and Missing Letters. Money-

order Office. Money Orders. Register of Letters. Stealing Letters. Tracing

Letters.

Money-order Office. Objections to allowing it to vest in private hands ; upon the lapse of

the present interests, the produce arising from it should be appropriated towards the

revenue, Rep. p. 86 Partners in the concern; establishment of the office; how con

ducted, &.c., Rep. p. 85 ; Stow's Ev^p. 486, 487 ; Watts's Ev. p. 612 Nature of the

business of the office, Rep. p. 85 ; Watts's Ev. p. 612, 613 Amount of capital sunk by

each partner, Watts's Ev. p. 614 Loss which the office sustains from defalcation of

postmasters, lb. Any balance between the office and a deputy would be settled quite

distinct from any demand that the Post-office might have against the postmaster, lb.

p. 614, 615 Number of letters that pass through the office daily, lb. p. 615 Duty

of the clerks in that office, Logan's Ev.p. 615,616 All letters containing money that

pass through the office are registered, lb. p. 615 The office was sanctioned and approved

by the Postmaster-general in 1 792, Sir F. Freeting's Letter, App.p. 1 14 The advantages

of the office form a part of the emoluments of the clerks of the inland-office, though they

do nothing for it, Vanderguchfs Ev. p. 530 Return showing the number of free

covers despatched from or on the business of the money-order office, and the number of

free covers received at the same office, in the quarters ended in April 1828 and January

1829 respectively, App. p. 305. See also Stow, Mr.

Money Orders. Rate per cent, charged on money-orders, Rep. p. 85? Watts's Ev.p. 613Object in limiting them to five guineas, lb. The great preponderance of money-

orders is in Dublin, Watts's Ev. p. 614 Regulation of money-orders on cross-posts, lb.

The larger payments are generally made to sea-port towns, lb. p. 615 Fickleness

of the Irish with regard to money-orders, Stow's Ev. p. 486, 487.

Monthly Accounts. The bye-letter accounts are sent in by the deputy postmaster once a

month, G.H. Freeting's Ev.p. 389 Nature of the monthly accounts rendered by post

masters, S. Johnson's Ev.p. ,518; Brown's Ev. p. 554; Peebles' Ev.p. 559; Ross's Ev.

P. 589 The signature of a postmaster to this document is not deemed necessary, S.

Johnson's Ev.p. 518 Process which they undergo when sent to the letter-bill office,

Ross's Ev. p. 590 ; Brown's Ev. p. 554.

Morning Duty. Of the clerks and officers of the inland department, App. p. 112.

Morning Chronicle. "|

_ J.See Prohibited Newspapers.

Morning Post. J

Montague, Lord Frederick. See Postmaster-general, 2.

Musgrave, Thomas Moore. (Evidence, 9 May 1828.)—Comptroller of the twopenny-post

office; duties of the office; hours of attendance; connexion with the inland depart

ment; communications with the secretary, 677 Delivery of general-post letters by

twopenny-post men ; delivery of foreign letters, 677, 678 How postage on general-

post and foreign letters is accounted for ; transmission of twopenny-post letters by mail-

coach, 678 Extentofthe twopenny-post rides, 678,679 Correspondence of the office,

679. 681 Delivery of letters, 679 Number of letters circulated daily ; divisions

and walks attached to the office ; Gerrard-street office ; postage on letters delivered off

the stones, 680 Boundary of the twopenny-post delivery, 680, 681 Salary and

' emoluments
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Musgrave, Thomas Moore. (Evidence, 9 May 1828)—continued.

emoluments of the comptroller ; combination of the general and twopenny-post delivery,

681 Duties of horse messengers ; assortment of letters ; payment of, and mode of

accounting for, revenue, 682 Letter dated 14th May 1828, explaining the mode of

adjusting accounts between the twopenny-post office and the inland-office, 683.

N.

Neal, George. (Evidence, 4 December 1828.)—Clerk in the inland-office and superintend

ing president's office ; hours of attendance ; salary and emoluments, 564 Process of

inspection of franks, 565,566 Aptness of bankers to exceed their number of franks;

daily number of franks ; abuse of the privilege by certain parties, 565—Liability of official

franks to payment of postage for non-conformity to regulations; abuse of the privilege of

franking cross-post letters, 566 Punishment of clerks for wrong telling letters, 566,

567 Procedure in cases of mis-sent letters; reports to the Postmaster-general from

the superintending president's'office; allowance of overcharges, 567 Mid-day duty

of clerks in the inland department, 568 List of persons entitled to frank ex officio,

568, 569.

New Post-office. Advantages which the new Post-office presents for expediting the assort

ment and delivery of general-post letters, Critchett's Ev.p. 639.

See also Official Residences.

Newbery, John. (Evidence, 1 May 1828.)—Inspector of ship-letters, 596 Acts of

Parliament under which the ship-letter office is established ; duties of the office of inspec

tor; letter-bills are sent with all ship-letters, 597 Duties of deputy postmasters at

outports, 597, 598, 599 Employment of custom-house officers in the ship-letter

service; contents of the East India bags; law in respect to landing ship-letters; liability

of captains of vessels for the due delivery of ship-letters, 598 Regulation respecting

ship-letters landed at Gravesend ; per-centage allowed captains on ship-letters, 599

Process which ship-letters undergo in the ship-letter office; system of accounts, 600

Notice of arrival of ships; confusion in the ship-letter office when a vessel arrives

in the middle of the day, 601 Use of the certificates that accompany each bag of

ship-letters, 601, 602. ,

Preference given to King's ships for conveyance of letters; how the information for the

publication of the Shipping List is supplied, 602 Regulation with respect to letters

for America; state of the law with respect to sending ship-letters outwards; reception

of American letters at the Jerusalem Coffee-house, 603 Mode of accounting for

postage on ship-letters by the window-man; use of an attendance-book in the ship-letter

office, 604 Proceedings in cases of dead ship-letters ; process of stamping letters ;

regulation of postage on ship-letters, 605 Illicit conveyance of letters; complaints

of merchants respecting the partial delivery of ship-letters ; prosecutions of captains of

vessels by the Post-office solicitor; conveyance of letters by steamers, 606 Provision

of substitutes in cases of absence; ship-letters are principally commercial; privilege

of franking ship-letters, 607.

Newspaper-office. Employment of letter-carriers in that office, Rep. p. 83 ; Critchett's Ev.

p. 625. 635 Proposal for placing that office under an improved system of manage

ment, Rep. p. 83, 84 Nature of the business of that office, and hour at which it

closes, Critchett's Ev. p. 625. 635 Duties of the officers in that department, Ban-

croft's Ev.p. 579 Number of sorters employed therein, lb. Authority for closing

that office at six o'clock, Sir F. Freeling's Letter, App.p. 113 How the newspaper-

office in the foreign-office is conducted, and by whom, Darlot's Ev.p. 660.

See also Private Newspaper-office. Turner Sf Co. Waller, Mr.

Newspapers:

I. General Circulation.

II. Circulation Postfree by Officers in the Post-office.

1. Clerks of the Roads.

2. Clerks in the Foreign-office.

3. Secretary to the Post-office.

I. General Circulation :

Attention is paid to irregularities in the transmission of newspapers in the secretary's

office, Rep.p. 25 Objection to the nightly transmission of newspapers from the West

India office to Falmouth; the period for receiving newspapers for the colonies should be

limited to a stated interval prior to the departure of the packet, Rep.p. 78 Proposed

plan for regulating the newspaper-office, so as to admit of an hour's later intelligence

being daily transmitted to the country, Rep.p. 83 Frequent complaints ofnewspapers

being mis-sent from the hurried manner in which the directions are attached, Earl of

Chichester's Ev.p. 340——Examination of newspapers to see that they do not contain any

0.5—II. h 2 writing
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Newspapers—1. General Circulation—continued.

writing or enclosure, Critchett's Ev. p. 637 ; Austin's Ev. p. 642 Discoveries of writing

and enclosures are frequently made, Austin's Ev. p. 643 dumber that are sent

through the newspaper-office on Saturdays, Mondays, and other week days, Critchett's

Ev. p. 625. Are generally sent to the Post-office in large sacks, Critchett's Ev.

P. 637 The great bulk of the newspapers are put into the Post-office at 10 minutes

before six o'clock, Critchett's Ev. p. 625 It is supposed that 20,000 are posted at

that hour, Critchett's Ev. p. 637 Fees charged on each newspaper posted after six

o'clock, Rep. 86; Critchett's Ev. p. 617; Austin's Ev. p. 643 Annual produce ofthe Jrf.

feeon newspapers, Critchett's Ev.p. 636——How theassortment of newspapers is arranged

in the inland department, Critchett's Ev. p. 635 Reason why not practicable for

newsvenders to sort the newspapers previous to sending them to the Post-office, Crit

chett's Ev. p. 637.

II. Circulation Postfree by Officers in the Post-office:

1. Clerks of the Roads :

Objections to the allowance of the clerks ofroads to circulate newspapers, Rep. p. 76,

77 It is in contemplation, when the present interests cease, to include more clerks

in the benefit of the amazing circulation of newspapers, Earl of Chichester's Ev. p. 340Officers in the Post-office who enjoy the privilege of sendingnewspapers post-

free, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 375 Communications between the Postmaster-general

and the Treasury, relative to certain officers of the Post-office sending newspapers free

of postage, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 376 The abolition of the privilege of franking

newspapers would entail a heavy charge upon the expenses of the management of the

Post-office, lb. Proportion which the newspapers, circulated by the clerks of the

roads, bears to those circulated by newsvenders, Stow's Ev. p. 464 The only dis

tinction in the privilege of a clerk of the roads and a newsvender is, that the one cannot

get his papers into the Post-office after seven, and the other is able to get them in from

seven to eight o'clock, lb. The circulation of newspapers by clerks in the Post-office

was best during the war, Stow's Ev. p. 467 How the privilege became vested in the

clerks of the roads, Stow's Ev. p. 486 The newspapers furnished by the clerks of the

roads do not pass through the newspaper-office, Critchett's Ev.p. 625.

•2. Clerks in the Foreign-office :

The exclusive privilege of sending newspapers to foreign parts is vested in the comp

troller and clerks of the foreign department, G. H. Freeling's'Ev. p. 394 The clerks of

the foreign-office circulate English newspapers abroad, and also foreign newspapers at

home, Darlot's Ev. p. 659, 660 The subscription rate of the foreign-office for fur

nishing newspapers abroad varies with the stamp duties and the price of newspapers,

lb. p. 660, 661 The Morning Herald and the New Times are the only morning

papers that are suffered to go to France, lb. p. 661 Size of the parcels of newspapers

6ent from the foreign-office to their agent at Calais, lb. p. 662.

3. Secretary to the Post-office :

Enjoyment of the privilege of franking newspapers to the colonies by the secretary

as principal and resident surveyor, Rep. p. 26, 27 ; Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 370-375

Abolition of the privilege, Rep. p. 26, 27 ; Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 375 Occasion

of the clerks in the Secretary of State's department being deprived of the privilege

of sending newspapers abroad, and allowance made them in lieu thereof, Darlot's Ev.

p. 660.

See also Classification, 3. Clerks of Roads. Colonies. Detention of the Mail.

English Newspapers. Evening Newspapers. Foreign News. Foreign Newspapers.

Foreign-office. Franks, I. 2. Italy. Newspaper-office. Paris. Periodical Pub

lications. Postage, 3. Profits on the Sale of Newspapers. Prohibited Newspapers.

Refused Neicspapers. Return of Postage. Revenue. Secretary of State's Depart

ment. West Indies.

Newsvenders. Allowance made to them on sending newspapers abroad through the foreign-

office, Darlot's Ev. p. 660. See also Newspapers, I.

Night Mails. The letters that arrive by those mails from Liverpool, Glasgow, and Man

chester remain all night in the Post-office, with the exception of the foreign bags, Stow's

Ev. p. 490.

Norwich and Newmarket Mail. Rate of mileage paid for the conveyance of that mail, Sir

F. Freeling's Ev. p. 355.

Nottingham and Derby. How letters are conveyed and checked in going through that line

of cross communication, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 350.

Numbered Letters. Description of letters known as numbered letters in the foreign-office,

Darlot's Ev. p. 651.

Oath
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O.

Oath of Office. No person can be employed in the Post-office, either in town or country,

without first subscribing the oath of office, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 362 ; Peacock's Ev.

p. 4.53 Form of oath taken by the officers and servants of the Post-office, Sir F.

Freeling's Ev. p. 368.

Official Franks. A particular account is kept of the number sent daily, Stow's Ev. p. 461

Are equally liable to be charged for non-conformity with the Post-office regulations

as those of private persons, Neul's Ev. p. 566 Rule with respect to official franks of

clerks of the House of Commons, Clarac's Ev. p. 585 Examination which they

undergo by the inspector of blind letters, Absalom's Ev. p. 608.

See also Franks, II.

Official Letters. Nature of those upon which the money is returned by the window-man,

Barrow's Ev. p. 541 .

Official Residences. The secretary is not at present a resident officer ; arrangements have

been made to provide him a residence in the new Post-office, Rep. p. 19 ; Sir F. Free

ling's Ev. p. 361 Necessity for the residence of the secretary on the spot, Rep. p. 25,

26 ; Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 380 Occasion of the secretary relinquishing his official

residence, Rep. p. 25; Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 380 Allowance per annum made

to the secretary in lieu thereof, Rep. p. 25; Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 380 Officers

of the Post-office who enjoy official residences, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 379, 380

Absolute necessity for the clerks of the Post-office sleeping on the spot, under

the old system of post, lb. p. 381 The secretary, the comptroller of the foreign-office,

and the comptroller of the inland-office, should be resident, lb. Apartments are found

the superintendent of mails at the Post-office, C. Johmon's Ev. p. 438 How far de

sirable for the superintendents of the inland-office to have residences in the Post-office,

Stow's Ev. p. 487 Every person in the foreign-office is provided with apartments or a

residence, Dartot's Ev. p. 663 Absolutely necessary that the clerks should have

apartments provided for them on foreign-post nights, lb. p. 664 Account of all

persons belonging to the Post-office establishment, who are allowed a residence, or emo

lument in lieu thereof, App. p. 219-222. See also Lodging-money.

Opening the Bags:

1. In the Inland-office.

2. In the Foreign-office.

1. In the Inland-office :

Process of opening the bags that arrive by the mail-coaches, Rep. p. 47 ; Stow's Ev.

p. 462. 468; Watts's Ev. p. 500 Process of opening the bags received from the dif

ferent receiving-houses, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 34.5.

2. In the Foreign-office:

Process in the foreign-office upon the arrival of a mail from abroad, Darlot's Ev.

p. 653 ; Bowers' Ev. p. 665, 666.

Out-pensioners of Chelsea and Greenwich Hospitals. Extra number of letters that pass through

the Post-office upon the occasion of their quarterly payments, Stow's Ev.p. 487.

•Out-porls. Duty of the deputy postmaster at an out-port upon a ship-letter bag being

landed, Newbery's Ev. p. 597, 598.

See also Ship-letters, 1 .

Overcharges on Letters, fyc.;

1 . Regulation of Overcharges.

2. Disbursements on account thereof.

1. Regulation of Overcliarges :

Attention of the examiners is directed to all letters overcharged, and the amount reduced,

Rep. p. 47 ; Stow's Ev.p. 472 Mode of proceeding when letters are overcharged, Stow's

Ev.p. 481 Any overcharge by a postmaster on an unpaid letter would go uncorrected,

lb. p. 472 How an overcharge on newspapers or pamphlets from the East Indies is

recovered through the secretary's office, Johns' Ev.p. 422 The return of postage on

large packages rests entirely with the secretary, Neal's Ev. p. 567 Attendance to

overcharges in the paid-letter office, Barrows' Ev.p. 539, 540.

2. Disbursements on account thereof:

Present check on the disbursements of the window-men, of sums refunded for charges

unduly made for letters and packages, Rep. p. 72 Authority for repayments on letters

overcharged, Barrows' Ev. p. 541, 542 .Duty of the officer of the superintending

president's office, in regard to returning overcharges on letters, NeaFs Ev. p. 567.

Entry in the president's day-book of all allowances made to letter-carriers for anony

mous letters, and reduced postage on packages of newspapers, S. Johnson'* Ev.p. 522,

523.
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Overloading the Mail. Irregularities of coachmen, from carrying more passengers than

allowed, have been seldom practised latterly, Griffiths' Ev.p. 442.

Packet and Shipping List. Origin of the publication and circulation of the Packet and

Shipping List, by the clerks in the secretary's department, Sir F. Freeling's Ev.p. 378 ;

G. M. Freeling's Ev. p. 396 The Packet List was established by Lord Auckland,

Tucker's Ev. p. 416——Examination of the Packet List by the assistant secretary, lb.

Profits derived from the publication, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 384; G. H. Freeling's

Ev.p. 396 Neither the secretary nor the assistant secretary derive any emolument

from that source, G. H. Freeling's Ev.p. 396 By whom the Packet and Shipping Lists

are managed, and how the information is supplied, Lawrence's Ev. p. 403 ; Tucker's Ev.

p. 416; Johns' Ev.p. 420; Newbery's Ev.p. 602 Agenis for Lloyd's at the several

sea-ports furnish the information for the Shipping List, Lawrence's Ev. p 403 Cause

of the expense of the Shipping List so far exceeding that of the Packet List, lb: Time

usually occupied in editing the Shipping List, Johns' Ev. p. 420 Mutual exchange of

lists takes place daily between Lloyd's and the Post-office, lb. Emolument derived

by the editor, Ib.p. 421 Amount received annually lor the publication for the seven

years ended 5th January 1828, App.p. 218.

See also Sailing of Ships.

Packet Department. Transfer of ihe Falmouth packets to the Admiralty, Earl of Chiches

ter's Ev.p. 341 ; Sir F. Freeling's Ev.p. 367 Regulation of that department, Earl of

Chichester's Ev.p. 341 ; G. II. Freeling's Ev. p. 392 Discontinuance of the Post-office

packets to the East Indies, Earl of Chichester's Ev.p. 341.

See also Agentsfor Packets. Inspector of Packets.

Packet Expenditure. In every case where an agent has money in hand he pays the expense

without resorting to a warrant, Lawrence's Ev.p. 402 Examination of the accounts

by the agents at the several ports at which the expense is incurred, lb. p. 402 Inves

tigation of the packet expenditure in the secretary's office, 76. p. 401 Great varia

tion therein in different years, lb.

Packet Stations. Sea-ports at which packet stations are established, Lawrence's Ev. p. 402

Special occasions when it has been deemed necessary to send down the assistant

secretary to packet stations, G. H. Freeling's Ev.p. 397 List of the several packet

stations, names of the several agents thereat, with the amount of fees, emoluments, &c.

received by them in each of the seven years, ended 5th January 1827, App.p. 169.

See also Passage Money. Remittances, 1.

Paid-letter Office. An officer, distinct from the receiver of a paid letter, should be employed

to tax and take an account of the letters delivered in at the window, Rep. p. 71

Nature of the duties that particularly belong to that department, Rep. p. 60, 61 ; Stow's

Ev.p. 460. 470 ; Barrow's Ev. p. 539-544 Regulations in the paid-letter office with

respect to payment of balances to the receiver-general, Barrow's Ev. p. 540 Nature ot

the payments made out of the paid-letter office, to captains, for bringing ship-letters

home, lb. p. 542.

.See also Accounts, 6. Alphabet. Bankers' Parcels. Disbursements of the Revenue.

Overcharges on Letters, 1. 2. Paid Letters, 2. Window-man, 1.

Paid Letters:

1. Inland-office.

1. Paid-letter Office.

3. Letters received by Bellmen.

4. Foreign Letters.

5. Twopenny-post Office.

1. Inland-office:

Process which they undergo in the inland department, Rep. p. 47 ; Stow's Ev.p. 460.

470, 471 Proportion which they bear to the unpaid, Stow'sEv. p. 470 Examina

tion of the paid letters at the morning sorting, to see that they agree with the deputy's

return, Rep. p. 47 ; Wynn's Ev.p. 547 A separate account of all paid-letters is entered

in the letter-bill sent to each deputy postmaster, Rep. p. 63 Imperfect system of

accounting for the postage on paid-letters, lb.ja. 70, 71 Are distinguished from the

unpaid by being marked with red ink, Stow's Ev. p. 469 Check in the inland depart

ment on paid letters, lb. p. 484 Necessity for taking an account of the paid letters

upon opening the bagsj Watt's Ev.p. 500 Course pursued in cases where unpaid letters

come to the Post-office with " paid " written on them, Vandergucht's Ev.p. 526 How

disposed of in the inland department on their arrival from the receiving-houses, lb.

Letters are stamped and post-paid in the inland-office, Barrow's Ev. p. 543, 544

Examination which the account of paid letters inward undergoes in the letter-bill office

Ross's Ev. p. 593.

2. Paid-letter
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Paid Letters—continued.

2. Paid-letter Office :

Nature of the check upon the amount of monies received on letters given in at the

window, Rep. p. 60, 61 ; Barrow's Ev. p. 543 Affixing of the date of the receipt

at the moment of taking in each letter, within the observation of the person giving

it in, would be useful, Rep. p. 71 The daily receipts of the window-man average

300 I. Rep. p. 60 ; Barrow's Ev. p. 539.

3. Letters received by Bellmen :

A bellman always marks a paid letter with a pencil, and his initials, Stow's Ev. p. 484

Check against the bellman mixing paid with unpaid letters, Vanderguchfs Ev.

p. 526 How bellmen account for letters for which they receive the postage, Godden's

Ev. p. 648.

4. Foreign Letters :

How the postage on foreign letters posted at twopenny-post receiving-houses is

accounted for to the foreign-office, Burt's Ev.p. 687.

5: Twopenny-post Office:

Adjustment of accounts of paid letters between the twopenny-post and the inland

department, Musgrave's Letter, p. 683 How receivers of the twopenny-post office

account for the money received by them on paid letters, King's Ev. p. 695.

See also Bellmen. Embezzlement of Letters. Receivers, 1. Window-man, 2.

Pallmer, Mr., m. p. Frequently franks letters in London and at Kingston of the same

date, Neal's Ev. p. 566.

Palmer, Mr. System of control exercised by Mr. Palmer when holding the office of

comptroller-general, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 371 Occasion of the dispute between

that gentleman and the Postmasters-general, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 363 Arrange

ment of the London general-post delivery by Mr. Palmer, Stow's Ev. p. 491.

Palmer's (Mr.) Plan. See Revenue.

Parcels. See Bankers' Parcels.

Paris. How the delivery of a newspaper sent through the foreign-office to Paris is

arranged, Darlot's Ev. p. 661.

Passage-money. Check against the misappropriation of passage-money at packet stations,

G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 392 Remittances of passage-money are not made from

packet stations that do not pay their own expenses, lb.

Patronage. Extent of the patronage of the Postmaster-general, Rep. p. 11 Mode in

which the patronage of the Postmaster-general is usually exercised, Earl of Chichester's

Ev. p. 339. See also Appointment of Officers. Treasury.

Payment in Advance. Formerly the French, Dutch, and Flemish letters pre-paid no postage

when they went from this country, Darlot's Ev.p. 652. Regulations with respect to

payment of postage on foreign letters at receiving-houses, Darlot's Ev.p. 658.

See also Paid Letters.

Peacock, Mark Beauchamp. (Evidence, 27 December 1837.)—Solicitor to the Post-office;

amount of salary; duties of the solicitor; days of attendance at the Post-office;

attendance of the solicitor at the boards held by the Postmaster-general ; constitution of

a board; system of tracing money-letters when lost; number of prosecutions and con

victions for secreting money-letters, from 5U1 October 1825 to 5th October 1826, and

punishment awarded, 449 How Post-office prosecutions are usually conducted,

449. 45o They must all previously receive the sanction of the Postmaster-general,

450. 452 Nature of the complaints that are usually submitted to the solicitor for his

opinion aud decision ; vast number of cases come before the solicitor relative to the

delivery of letters beyond the limits of a post-town ; state of the law upon that sub

ject; recent cases at Brighton upon which the law-officers of the Crown were con

sulted, 450.

Definition of the limits of a post-town, 450, 451 The Postmaster-general should

from time to time settle and establish limits of free delivery in post-towns ; proceedings

of the solicitor in cases of indictments of roads and bridges ; the costs incurred come

under the head of incidents in the Post-office expenditure; proceedings against con

tractors are extremely rare; nature of the Parliamentary business of the solicitor;

examination of the solicitor's bills by Mr. Bicknell ; emoluments received by the soli

citor from deputy postmasters, guards, and letter-carriers, 451 Investigation of

securities to bonds by the solicitor, 451, 452 Cause of the great increase of the law

charges in 1826 compared with 1824; expenses attendant on the indictment of a road,

452.
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Peacock, Mark Beauchamp. (Evidence, 27 December 1837)—continued.

Nature of the disbursements charged in the solicitor's accounts ; no allowance is made

to the solicitor for clerks ; costs and penalties are paid to the solicitor in all cases that

are compounded, 452 How compositions of legal proceedings are usually brought

about ; examination of the solicitor's bill by the secretary and clerks in secretary's office ;

proceedings of the solicitor in cases of arrears of postmasters ; how far sub-deputies

may be considered to come within the pale of the post-office jurisdiction; all persons

through whose hands any letters pass are required to take the oath of office; any post

master allowing to the contrary would be dismissed, 453 Duties of the registrar of

sureties with respect to the existence and solvency of securities ; nature of the securities

required of agents abroad ; responsibility of agents abroad; proceedings instituted for

the recovery of debts due from postmasters abroad; cases in Antigua and Jamaica,

454.

Cases in which legal proceedings have been had recourse to, to recover arrears from

postmasters at home, 454, 455 How cases are determined when any dispute arises

about the account of a postmaster ; the deputy postmaster's accounts being furnished

by the accountant-general does not interfere with the institution of legal proceedings;

names of the standing counsel of the Post-office, and how their fees are regulated ; how

penalties are disposed of when received by the solicitor ; the costs always fall upon the

party prosecuted, the Crown not being liable to costs in any case ; charge made by the

solicitor for each letter written by him on Post-office business, 455 Nature of the

audit which the solicitor's accounts undergo ; course pursued by the solicitor in cases of

suspicion of illicit conveyance of letters, 456.

Defects in the present criminal law, and suggestions for its alteration; the Treasury have

authorized the consolidation of all the Post-office Acts ; opinion as to what constitutes

an illegal conveyance of a letter, 456 Prosecutions instituted by the Post-office

against persons for illegal conveyance of letters ; decision of a judge that carrying any

number of letters constituted only one offence; alteration of the law in consequence;

occasion of a penalty of 400 I. or 500 /. being inflicted on a party forcollecting and sending

letters into the country ; great difficulties at present in prosecuting offences connected

with the illegal conveyance of letters ; production of a letter is essential to the recovery

of a penalty, 457.

Defective state of the law as respects landing ship-letters ; proceedings are at present

pending against an East India captain for penalties to the amount of4,000 /. for breaking

bulk before delivery of letters, 457 A letter must pay for the whole number of miles

that it is carried ; power of the Postmaster-general to send letters by a circuitous route ;

preparation of the mail contracts by the solicitor; defects in the law as affects contrac

tors; power should be given to the Postmaster-general of determining the contract as to

any individual, and of excluding him, should he think fit ; case of letter stealing at

Nottingham by the person that carried the mail, and escape of the parties implicated ;

amount of security required from contractors ; reason why riding contracts are not

prepared by the solicitor; objection to the use of mail-carts carrying more than one

person, 458.

Peebles, John. (Evidence 4 December 1828.)—Clerk in the inland-office and the letter-

hill office ; duties as clerk for the Scotch division ; duties as clerk of letter-bills ; nature

of the weekly report made to the secretary by the letter-bill office, 558 Occasion of

the Thrapston letter-bill not being entered ; duties performed by Mr. Ross and Mr.

Johnson in the letter-bill office; object of the monthly returns of deputy postmasters,

559 All letter-bills must have the signature of the postmaster attached, 560.

Peebles, Mr. Duties performed by that gentlemen in the letter-bill office, S. Johnson's Ev.

p. 512. 513.

Penalties. How disposed of when received by the solicitor, Peacock's Ev. p. 455 Occa

sion of a penalty of 400/. or 500/. being inflicted on a party for illicit conveyance of

letters, lb. p. 457 Production of the letter is essential to the recovery of a penalty,

lb. Account of sums received by the solicitor of the Post-office for penalties and

costs, in each of the two years ended 5 January 1828, App.p. 298.

See also Law Charges. Prosecutions.

Penny Post. Nature of the accounts of the penny-post that pass through the letter-bill

office, Ross's Ev. p. 591.

See also Bristol Penny-post. Fifth-clause Posts. Local Posts.

Pensioiis. Observations respecting the superannuation allowances and pensions to certain

officers of the Post-office, with suggestions for their future management, Rep. p. 88, 89Particulars connected with the pensions granted to the superintendent of mail-

coaches in 1818, as also to a clerk of the roads and the housekeeper, Sir F. Freeling's

Ev. p. 383 Occasion of certain pensions being granted to officers of the Post-

office, the postmistress at Bristol, commander of packets at Holyhead, &c. lb. p. 383,

384——Authority for making out warrants for pensions, Lawrence's Ev. p. 401

Amount of pension enjoyed by the comptroller of the twopenny-post office, on account

of
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Pensions—continued.

of the situation held by him in the Alien-office, Musgrave's Ev. p. 68l Return of all

persons belonging to the Post-office who receive pensions, App. p. 229-231 Account

of the allowance for offices abolished, and compensations for loss of fees, in the ten

years ended 5th January 1824, lb. p. 264, 265 A similar account for the four years

ended 5th January 1828, lb. p. 287, 288.

See also Superannuations.

Periodical Publications. Officers in the Post-office who enjoy the privilege of sending

them free of postage, Sir F. Freeliug's Ev. p. 375 The privilege of sending them free

has been enjoyed from time immemorial, lb. p. 376 The privilege enjoyed by clerks

of the roads has been discontinued, Stow's Ev. p. 464 Privilege enjoyed by the clerks

of the foreign-office of sending periodicals to the continent free, Darlot's Ev. p. 661

Circulation of foreign periodicals in this country through the foreign-office, lb. p. 662.

See also Franks, I. 2. Italy. Newspapers. IVest Indies.

Perry, Robert. (Evidence, 28 December 1827.)—Chief clerk in the office of the superin

tendent of mail-coaches; duties of the chief clerk, 444 Hours of attendance, 444,

445 Nature of the correspondence carried on in the mail-coach department, 444

Nature of the complaints usually made to the superintendent of mails, 444, 445 All

complaints of any moment are communicated to the secretary; how complaints to the

superintendent are dealt with during his absence from town; inquiry instituted into the

late accidents to the Leeds and Chester mails, 445 Duties of the clerks of the mail-

coach division on the arrival and departure of the mails ; examination of the guards'

time-bills, and proceedings taken in cases of lost time; reasons usually assigned by

guards for loss of time; the superintendent examines the time-bills himself when in

London, 446.

Period of the year when the superintendent usually travels; hours of attendance of

the superintendent ; amount of salary and other emoluments of the chief clerk, 446

Supply of the mail-coaches with lamps and oil by the chief clerk ; emolument derived

from the privilege, 446,447 How the business of lighting the mail-coaches is managed

beyond the first guard's distance ; how the charge for lighting the mails is regulated ;

enjoyment of the privilege by Mr. Hasker, when superintendent of mails; proprietors

are at liberty to discontinue the supply with the chief clerk whenever they choose ; the

charge of taking care of the lamps rests with the guard, 447 Minutes of all pro

ceedings are kept in the mail-coach department; plan pursued by the superintendent

when complaints are made to him of the misconduct of guards or coachmen; regulation

of the mail-carts between the Post-office and the west end of the town, 448.

Occasion of certain of the mails taking in their bags in Cornhill, Oxford-street and

Piccadilly ; the Post-office are at no expense for the conveyance of the bags from the

Post-office to Piccadilly ; it is considered a great advantage to the proprietors to stop

and take up the bags at the west end of the town ; occasional accidents with the mail-

carts ; the guards always accompany the bags from the Post-office ; hackney-coaches

are employed to convey the bags in cases of accident to mail-carts; twenty minutes is

the time allowed the mail-carts from Piccadilly and Oxford-street to the Post-office;

they frequently perform the distance in less time, 448.

Petersburgh, St. See English Newspapers.

Plan of Reform. Proposed alterations in the walks of twopenny-post letter-carriers, Burt's

Ev. p. 689——Plan proposed by the inspector of letter-carriers for expediting the deli

very of general-post letters, Critchett's Letter, App. p. 113 ; Critchett's Ev. p. 628.

See also Branch Post-office. Classification. Consolidation of Offices. Duties of

Officers and Clerks. Expenditure of the Post-office, 2. Inland-office, 3. Union

of Post-offices.

Plymouth Post-office. Occasion of the disagreement of the postmaster's charges with those

of the letter-bill office, Rep. p. 67; S. Johnson's Ev. p. 517.

Pope, Mr., of Earl-street, Blackfriars. Injury which the newspaper trade of the clerks of

the roads has sustained at his hands, Stow's Ev.p. 467.

Post-coaches. See Mail-coaches.

Post-towns. Exercise of the powers of the Postmaster-general with respect to the esta

blishment of post-towns, Rep. p. 13 Course pursued with a letter in its progress from

the receiving-box in the country to its delivery in London, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 348,

349 Alphabetical list of the several post-towns of England and Wales, the names of

the deputy postmasters, and amount of the fees, emoluments, gratuities, &c. received by

them, in each of the seven years ended 5th January 1827, App. p. 169-213 -Number

of towns to which separate bags are sent, G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 389.

See also Delivery oj Letters. Deputy Postmasters. Limits of Post-towns,
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Postage:

1. General-post Letters.

2. Foreign Letters.

3. Colonial and Ship Letters.

4. In Ireland.

5: Twopenny-post Letters.

1. General-post Letters :

Principle upon which the rates of postage, within the United Kingdom, have been

established, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 351 Difference in the principle of charging

postage in England and France, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 353 How the rates of

postage are affected on passing the Conway and Bangor ferries, Sir F. Freeling's Ev.

P. 351 A letter must pay for the whole number of miles that it is carried, Peacock's

Ev. p. 458 Attempt made to ascertain how far the actual amount of the postage

agreed with the amount in the postmaster's bills, Stow's Ev. p. 474 Amount of

postage upon letters remaining undelivered in the hands of the inland letter-carriers, the

letter-book clerk, and the clerks for the delivery of letters left at the Post-office till

called for, App.p. 312.

2. Foreign Letters :

How postage on foreign letters is usually charged, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 349 ;

Darlot's Ev. p. 654 ; Darlot's Letter, p. 665 Regulation with respect to postage on

foreign letters, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 352, 353 System of check on the accounts of

postage between England and France, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 353 ; Darlot's Ev. p. 656.

3. Colonial and Ship Letters :

Rates of postage on letters to the West Indies, the colonies, North and South

America, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 351, 352 All packages, containing samples of

5oods from the East Indies, are submitted to the secretary to determine the charge,

ohns' Ev. p. 422 Regulation with respect to postage on packages of newspapers

and pamphlets from the East Indies, lb. How the rate of postage on ship-letters is

regulated, Newbery's Ev.p.605 Regulations with respect to postage on newspapers

to the West Indies, Absalom's Ev. p. 611.

4. In Ireland :

Rates of postage in Ireland, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 351.

5. Twopenny-post Letters :

Letters delivered by the twopenny-post on the stones are charged 1d.; beyond the

stones, 3c?., Stow's Ev. p. 480 How the rate of postage is regulated on twopenny-post

letters put into general-post receiving-houses, Musgrave's Ev. p. 678, 679 Regulation

with respect to charging postage on letters delivered off the stones through the two

penny-post, Musgrave's Ev. p. 680 Letters to Knightsbridge or the Regent's Park

are charged 3d., as being beyond the general-post boundary, lb.

See also Assessment of Postage. Bankers' Parcels. Collection of Postage. Colonies.

Irish Post-office. Letter-carriers' Charges. Paid Letters. Payment in Advance.

Return of Postage.

Postmaster-General :

1. Power and Authority.

2. Duties of Office, and how attended to.

3. Necessity for a more efficient managing Power.

1. Power and Authority :

Power of that officer to carry into effect projected improvements, Rep. p. 6 Ex

tracts from Acts of Parliament constituting the establishment of that officer, Rep. p. 10

Powers and duties of the Postmaster-general, Rep. p. 10, 11 Isexempt from all

responsibility for the revenue, or for the officers appointed by him, and is not required

to give any security, Rep. p. 11 Is responsible for all the articles contained in the

accounts signed by him, Earl of Chichester's Ev. p. 338 Impropriety of dispensing

with his authority in carrying on a correspondence with the public, Rep. p. 12, 13

Cases in which it is deemed unnecessary to take the sense of the Postmaster-general,

Rep. p. 17 ; Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 360 All cases of suspension of officers must be

reported to the Postmaster-general, Earl of Chichester's Ev. p. 339 Patent of appoint

ment of the Right honourable the Earl of Chichester to the office of Postmaster-

general, 27th November 1823, App. p. 107.

2. Duties of Office, and how attended to :

Inconvenience and delay occasioned from the general absence of the Postmaster-

general from the Post-office, Rep. p. 12 Inattention of that officer to the control of

the expenditure of the Post-office, Rep. p. 13 Observations of the Commissioners

on
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Postmaster- general—continued.

2. Duties of Office, and how attended to—continued.

on Fees, in 1 788, upon the important trusts vested in the Postmaster-general, and necessity

for his exercising the utmost vigilance over the expenditure, Rep. p. 13 Nature of the

superintendence officially exercised by that officer over the Post-office, Earl of Chi

chester's Ev. p. 337 ; Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 342, 343 Alterations made in the office

of Postmaster-general since 5th January 1823, App. p. 136 Attendance of the Post

master-general at the Post-office, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 344 No account is kept of

his attendances, lb. p. 365 The attendance has been more frequent during the Post

master-generalship of the Duke of Manchester, Lord Frederick Montague, and the Earl of

Chichester, than during Lords Chesterfield and Walsingham's time, lb. p. 379 Con

stant attendance of Lords Walsingham and Chesterfield when Postmasters-general, Rep.

p. 1 2 ; G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 386 Attendance of the present Postmaster-general to the

duties of the Post-office, Sir F. Freeling's Ev.p.^Q Manner in which the business

was transacted by Lords Chesterfield and Walsingham when joint Postmasters-general,

lb. ; G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 386 How conducted when Lord Chichester filled the

office, lb.

3. Necessity for a more efficient managing Power :

Absolute necessity for constituting a managing power more adequate to the infinitely

extended scheme of administration which the circumstances of the present time

demands, Rep. p. 6, 7——Inexpediency of imposing the entire management upon a

single officer, Rep. p. 1 1 .

See also Boards. Business of the Post-office. Complaints. Deputy Postmaster-

general of Scotland. Expenditure of the Post-office, 1,2. Incidents, 2. Irish

Post-office. Joint Postmaster-general. Minutes of the Postmaster-general.

Palmer, Mr. Patronage. Prosecutions. Signature of the Postmaster-general.

Superannuations.

Postmasters. See Deputy Postmasters. Sub-Postmasters.

Preparation of Letters for Delivery. It takes upon an average three hours each morning,

Rep. p. 48; Store's Ev. p. 463 Means by which the completion of the business of

preparation might be effected in less time, Rep. p. 49; Stow's Ev. p. 490 ; Critchett's

Ev. p. 628.

Presidents ..

I. Inland Office.

1. Present Establishment, Duties, and Salaries.

2. Proposed future Arrangement with respect to those Officers.

II. Twopenny Post-office.

I. Inland Office :

1. Present Establishment, Duties, and Salaries:

Number of those officers in the inland-office, Rep. p. 46. 75, 76 ; Slow's Ev. p. 459 ;

Johnson's Ev. p. 521 Salary and emoluments of those officers, Rep. p. 76; Watts's

Ev. p. 498 Duties of a president, Rep. p. 46. 75, 76 ; Stow's Ev. p. 459 ; Watts's Ev.

p. 498. 500 Attendance of a president, Watts's Ev. p. 500 Preparation of the

morning delivery by those officers, Rep. p. 46; Stow's Ev. p. 475 Unreasonable

inequality of the emoluments of presidents and vice-presidents, Rep. p. 76. 83, 84

Duties of the presiding officers of the night, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 345, 346 Dis

tinction between a president and a vice-president, Vandergucht's Ev. p. 525 System

of check kept by those officers in the inland department over the payments made by the

window-man in the paid-letter office, Barrow's Ev. p. 542 Occasion of Mr. Johnson,

an inspector of franks, being appointed president over the heads of other officers, Van

dergucht's Ev. p. 525 Duties of those officers in checking the letter-carriers' charges,

Godden's Ev. p. 645.

2. Proposed future Arrangement with respect to those Officers:

Necessity for placing them upon a more consistent footing as far as relates to the

personal superintendence of the inland-office, Rep. p. 76 Proposed future arrange

ment with respect to these officers, lb. An additional officer of this class should

be added, lb. Each of those officers should be equally empowered and charged with

the duty of superintendence alone, lb. Unsatisfactory combination of duties of super

intendence and those of an executive check in the instance of Mr. Johnson, one of the

presidents, lb. Necessity for the appointment of active and intelligent officers to the

situation, Earl of Chichester's Ev. p. 339.

II. Twopenny Post-office :

Duties of that officer in the twopenny-post department, King's Ev.p. 692, 693.

See also Superintending President. Vice-Presidents.
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Principal and Resident Surveyor. The executive duties of that officer were taken away by

the appointment of Mr. Palmer to the office of surveyor and comptroller-general. Rep.

p. 16 Extract from the Finance Report of 1797 respecting that office, lb. Duties

of that officer when in existence, Sir F. Freeling's Ev.p. 363 The duties of that officer

are now performed by the superintendent of mail-coaches, lb. p. 364 Exclusive pri

vileges of that officer, and amount of salary, lb. p. 370, 371. 373, 374 Error in the

Finance Committee Report of 1797 relative to the salary and emoluments of the prin

cipal and resident surveyor, lb. p. 371' That officer derived 1,200/. a year from the

privilege of sending newspapers and periodical publications to the colonies free of post

age, lb. p. 371, 372 Abolition of the privilege, and allowance made Mr. Freeling in

lieu thereof, lb.p. 374, 375 Privilege of franking newspapers to the colonies pro

duced to that officer 1,200/.; it was guaranteed to him at 700/., lb. p. 371, 372.

See also Secretary's Office.

Printing. Account of the charge for printing for 10 years, ended 5th January 1824, de

tailing each item exceeding 10/., App. p. 126 A similar account for four years, ended

5th January 1828, lb. p. 279.

Private Newspaper-office. A private concern was carried on for many years by the superin

tending president and Sir Francis Freeling, Stow's Ev. p. 465, 466 Lords Chesterfield

and Chichester were perfectly aware of its existence, lb. 467 None of the clerks in

the Post-office are ever employed in attending to the newspaper-office of the superin

tending president, lb. p. 486.

See also Turner $• Co. Waller, Mr.

Private Vessels. Objection to the employment of them for the conveyance of letters be

tween Liverpool and Dublin, Sir F. Freeling's Ev.p. 384.

See also Ship-letters, 5.

Privileged List. Nature of the list of privileged persons who are entitled to frank ex

officio, Neal's Ev. p. 565, 566 List of persons who frank and receive letters free by

virtue of their office, lb. p. 568, 569.

Profits on the Sale of Newspapers. Account of all profits derived by persons holding situa

tions in the Post-office from the sale and supply of newspapers, specifying the amount

of annual profits derived by each in the seven years ending 5th January 1827, App. p.

215-217.

Prohibited Newspapers. The Morning Chronicle and Morning Post rank as such in

France, Darlot's Ev. p. 661.

Promotion of Officers. Occasion of Mr. Lawrence and Mr. Bradshaw being promoted over

their seniors in the secretary's department, Milliken's Ev. p. 412.

See also Seniority of Office.

Prosecutions. All prosecutions of importance are submitted to the Attorney and Solicitor-

general for their opinion before they take place, Earl of Chichester's Ev. p. 342 Num

ber of prosecutions and convictions for secreting money-letters, from 5th October 1825 to

5th October 1826, and punishment awarded, Peacock's Ev. p. 449 How usually con

ducted, Rep. p. 39, 40 ; Peacock's Ev.p. 449, 450 No prosecution can be instituted

without the special order of the Postmaster-general, Johns' Ev.p. 422; Peacock's Ev.

p. 450. 452 Occasions when prosecutions are commenced without the Postmaster-

general's sanction, Rep. p. 39, 40 Prosecutions instituted by the. solicitor against

persons for illicit conveyance of letters, Peacock's Ev. p. 457 Proceedings are at

present pending for the recovery of 4,000/. penalty from an East India captain, for

breaking bulk before delivery of letters, lb. Account of the gross amount paid for

prosecutions, or other law business, by the Post-office, for ten years ended 5th January

1824, App. p. 296 Account of the number of prosecutions for penalties which have

been instituted by the solicitor of the Post-office, and the number which have been settled

by compromise, in each of the seven years ended 5th January 1828, App. p. 297.

See also Embezzlement of Letters. Indictment ofRoads and Bridges. Law Cliarges.

Stealing Letters. Witnesses.

Public-houses. Stoppage at public-houses is the chief cause of complaint against mail-

coachmen, Griffith' Ev. p. 442.

Public-offices. How accounts for postage of public-offices are kept in the inland-office

Stow's Ev. p. 477. ' '

Punishment. It is proposed to amend and modify the existing law as respects criminal

mem mnicieo on sorters in ine inland department tor commission of errors, Barnes's

Ev.p. 546 Mode of punishing clerks of the inland department for wrong telling of

letters, Neal's Ev. p. 566. See also Stealing Letters. Transportation. " ~
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Q.

Quarterly Accounts. Nature of the quarterly accounts rendered by the deputy postmasters,

Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 369 ; G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 392 ; Ross's Ev. p. 586 Documents

from which theaccountant-general makes out thequarterly accounts ofthe deputy postmas

ters, Brown's Ev. p. 552 ; Ross's Ev. p. 588, 589. 593 Periods when usually made up,

Ross's Ev. p. 589 Rectification of errors between the letter-bill office and the deputy

postmasters in their quarterly accounts, lb. p. 596 Examination by the secretary of

the quarterly accounts of the riding surveyors, with the monthly reports of those officers,

G. 11. Freeling's Ev. p. 398.

R.

Read, Charles. (Evidence, 10 December 1828.)—Clerk ofthe letter-bills inwards; salary

and emoluments, 574 Duties of the office, 574, 575 Duties of the bag-layer's

office; depredation committed by a check-clerk of the name of Webster; duties of bag

men, 576.

Receipt. Nature of the acknowledgment received by the foreign letter-carrier on making

his payments to the receiver-general, Serjeant's Ev. p. 675.

Receiver-general :

1. Appointment and Responsibility.

2. Disbursement of Revenue.

3. Payment of Revenue to the Receiver-general by Officers of the Post-office.

1. Appointment and Responsibility :

Appointment of that officer under the Act of Anne, c. 10, s. 36, Rep. p. 11 The

Postmaster-general possesses no control whatever over that officer, G. It. Freeling's Ev.

P. 39°" Is an officer in the Post-office, appointed by patent, Earl of Chichester's Ev.

p. 340 ; G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 396 Salary as receiver-general, and from other offices

held by him, App.p. 120, 121.

2. Disbursement of Revenue :

Pa} ment of accounts by that officer upon the postmaster-general's warrant, C. John

son's Ev.p. 436,437.

3. Payment of Revenue to the Receiver-general by Officers ofthe Post-office :

Proposed future arrangement in regard to the payment of letter-carriers' charges

to that office, Rep. p. bo Mode of furnishing that officer with the amount that

he is to receive from each letter-carrier, Rep. p. 57 ; Stow's Ev. p. 475 ; Crackenthorp's

Ev. p. 564; Godden's Ev. p. 647 Check which the receiver-general has upon

the window-men in the paid-letter office, Barrow's Ev. p. 540 Communica

tion between the inspector of letter-carriers and receiver-general respecting arrears of

letter-carriers, Critchett's Ev. p. 624 Process of transmitting to that officer the re

mittances from deputy postmasters, Rep. p. 21, 22; G. H. Freeling's Ev.p. 391

Acknowledgment of the reception of remittances from the secretary's office by the

receiver-general, MiUihen's Ev. p. 411 How the payments of money received by the

windowman and letter-carriers ofthe foreign-office to the Receiver-general are regulated,

Darlot's Ev. p. 658 ; Bauer's Ev. p. 670 ; Serjeant's Ev. p. 673——Nature of the

account furnished to that officer from the foreign-office ofthe amount that he should re

ceive from the foreign letter-carriers, Darlot's Ev.p. 659 How the payment of the

revenue from the twopenny-post office to the receiver-general is arranged, Musgrave's

Ev. p. 682 ; Musgrave's Letter, p. 683 ; King's Ev. p. 694, 695 Means which that

officer possesses of knowing whether twopenny post and foreign letters passing through

the inland-office are properly charged, Stow's Ev.p. 480.

.See also Remittances, 1. Reports, 9,

Receivers..

1. General-post.

2. Twopenny-post.

1. General-post:

Duties of those officers with respect to foreign letters posted at receiving-houses,

Darlot's Ev.p. 658 Amount of allowance to those officers, Stotv's Ev. p. 483

Nature of the duties required of them, lb. How the salaries and allowances to those

officers are regulated, lb. p. 495 Collection of the revenue on paid letters once a

month from the receivers, King's Ev.p: 695.

2. Twopenny-post :

How those of the twopenny-post are remunerated, Stow's Ev. p. 495.

See also Responsibility of Officers.
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Receiving-houses :

I. General-post.

1. Present Regulations.

2. Proposed future Regulations.

II. Foreign Letters.

III. Twopenny-post.

I. General-post :

1. Present Regulations :

Number of general-post and twopenny-post receiving-houses, Rep. p. 73; Stow's Ev.

p. 483 Streets in London in which receiving-houses of the general and twopenny-

posts may be found on the same spot, Rep. p. 73 Salaries and allowances to the

several receivers, App. p. 132 List of all general-post receiving-houses, their situa

tions, and the expenses incident to each, lb. p. 324, 325 Additional receiving-houses

established since 5 January 1823, lb. p. 136 How those connected with the general-

post are conducted, Rep. p. 73 Arrangement of the receiving-houses of London by

the superintending president of the inland department, Stow's Ev. p. 489 Authority

for establishing a receiving-house, lb. p. 495 Hour at which they close, lb. p. 484.

495 Letters may be left between five and six o'clock, with a penny for the bellman,

lb. p. 484 Difficulties attendant on the extension of the time for receiving general-

post letters, lb. p. 496 The rule obliging them indiscriminately to close at five

o'clock is an unnecessary abridgement of the public convenience, Rep. p. J$ Nature

of the precautions taken for the security of a letter when put in the box at a receiving-

house, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 345 Degree of assortment which letters at present

undergo at receiving-houses, Rep. p. 65 ; Stow's Ev. p. 483 ; Watts's Ev. p. 503 A

more particular account could not be taken of letters at receiving' houses than is done at

present, Francis's Ev. p. 427 State in which letters come to the general-post office

from the receiving-houses, Watts's Ev. p. 502 There is no house of that description

in the Golden-square district, Godden's Ev.p. 647, 648.

2. Proposed future Regulations :

Proposed plan for sorting letters at receiving-houses, Rep. p. 64, 65 Different

receiving-boxes should be provided for letters having different destinations, lb. p. 73The collection of general-post letters and twopenny-post letters at the same receiv

ing-house would be attended with equal convenience to the public, and much saving of

expense, lb. Proposed future plan with regard to the period of closing receivers of

general-post letters, lb. p. 74 Objection to having a receiver for general-post letters

wherever twopenny-post letters are received, Stow's Ev. p. 495.

II. Foreign Letters:

It is intended to have a receiving-house for foreign letters near the Royal Exchange,

and a place where the foreign letters may be delivered, Darlot's Ev. p. 664.

III. Twopenny-post :

Number attached to the twopenny-post office, Rep. p. 73 ; Burt's Ev. p. 687 List

of all twopenny-post receiving-houses, their situations, and the expenses incident to

each, App. p. 326 Additional receiving-houses established since 5 January 1823,

lb. p. 137.

See also Consolidation of Offices, 2. Debtors' Prisons. Letter-boxes. Mail-carls.

Paid Letters. Payment in Advance. Receivers, 1 . Reception of Letters, 1 . 2.

Reception of Letters.

1. Present Regulations.

2. Proposed Extension of the Time.

1. Present Regulations:

Inequality of the accommodation afforded to the public in this respect, Rep. p. 62

The difference between the time at which letters may be forwarded through the nearest

receiving-house, and by putting them into the general-post, is two hours and three-

quarters, Rep. p. 62 ; Stow's Ev. p. 484. 487 Hour at which the collection of letters

by the bellman ceases, Rep. p. 62 ; Stow's Ev. p. 483 Letters are received as late

as a quarter to eight by paying 6 d. and the postage, Rep. p. 62 ; Vandergucht's Ev.

p. 527 Hours at which receiving-houses close, Rep. p. 62 ; Stow's Ev. p. 484 ;

Vandergucht's Ev. p. 528 Reason why the hour for the reception of general-post

letters at receiving-houses could not be extended, Stow's Ev. p. 496 No letters are

received at the General Post-office after seven without a fee of 6 d. on each, Watts's Eo.

p. .501 ; Vandergucht's Ev. p. 527 Time allowed for the reception of letters from the

Houses of Lords and Commons, Stow's Ev. p. 484 The great bulk of the letters

outwards come to the Post-office within the last 40 minutes, Watts's Ev.p. 501 ; Vander

gucht's Ev. p. 526 Hour at which the post-office closes for reception ot twopenny-post

letters for the country, Watts's Ev. p. 502.

2. Proposed
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Reception of Letters—continued.

2. Proposed Extension ofthe Time :

The present rule of closing receiving-houses at five o'clock should be discontinued,

and the period of closing the receiver should be regulated according to the time at which

the mail-cart should call for the letters, Rep. p. 74 The appointment of additional

carts and requiring the bellman to give in their bags would not admit of more time for

the reception of general-post letters, Stow's Ev. p. 483.

See also Bellman. Receiving-house, I.

Re-directed Letters. Attendance of the clerks on the mid-day duty to the arrangement of

those letters for the evening, Holgate's Ev. p. 570 Duty of the book-office clerk in

the latter-carriers' office with respect to re-directed letters, Rep. p. 57 ; Bancroft's Ev.

P. 577. 578.

See also Return of Postage.

Refused Newspapers. Weekly charge of postage on refused newspapers, Bancroft's Ev.

p. 580.

Registration of Packets of Value. Fee paid to the clerks and officers of the foreign-office

for that service, Darfot's Ev. p. 665.

Register of Letters. Adoption of the system in the Irish post-office ; impracticability of the

plan in the general-post office, Stow's Ev. p. 488, 489 Proposed alterations with

respect to the registry of money-letters, Rep. p. 80 The register of money-letters

only applies to those that pass through or are sent from London to the country, lb.

A register of all cases of missing letters is kept in the secretary's office, Stow's

Ev.p. 489 As also in the superintending president's office Rep. p. 75 ; Crackanthorp's

Ev. p. 561.

Registrar of Bonds. Transfer of the duties of that officer from one senior clerk of the

secretary's office to another clerk, Bradshaw's Ev. p. 408 Duties of that officer,

Bradshaw's Ev. p. 4 08 ; Peacock's Ev. p. 454.

Remittances:

1. Deputy Postmasters.

2. Agents of Packets.

3. Postmasters in the West Indies and the Colonies.

1 . Deputy Postmasters :

Process which letters containing remittances from country postmasters undergo

on their arrival at the Post-office, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 366 Should be daily

brought under the notice of the head of the department, by whom they should be

transferred to the receiver-general, Rep. p. 11 How payment of remittances to the

receiver-general is at present arranged, Rep. p. 21, 22 ; G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 391

How remittances from deputy postmasters are usually made, and within what period,

Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 347, 348 ; G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 395 ; Lawrence's Ev. p. 400

Nature of the proceedings taken when a deputy has failed to make his remittance

at the time appointed, Rep. p. 22 ; Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 356 ; Lawrence's Ev. p. 400 ;

MillikevUs Ev. p. 412; Peacock's Ev. p. 453, 454 The remittances from the country

postmasters amount to about 1,100,000 1, a year, Rep. p. 22 ; Milliken's Ev. p. 411

All remittances from deputy postmasters go through the secretary's office, G. H. Free

ling's Ev. j5. 391 System of registering and accounting for remittances in the secre

tary's department, G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 395 ; Milliken's Ev. p. 409 Proceedings

taken in cases of error in remittances, Milliken's Ev. p. 412 The letters to the

deputies, acknowledging remittances, are signed by the chief clerk in the secretary's

office, lb. Currency in which remittances are usually made, G. U. Freeling's

Ev. p. 391 Date at which bills are remitted from deputy postmasters, Sir F.

Freeling's Ev. p. 366 Are frequently made by bank notes cut in halves, Milli

ken's Ev. p. 411 How remittances from deputy postmasters are dealt with in pass

ing through the inland department, Watts's Ev. p. 504 Entry of all remittances

from deputy postmasters in the president's day-book, S. Johnson's Ev. p. 522

Process of collecting letters containing remittances by the senior messengers, S. John

son's Ev.p. 522.

2. Agents of Packets :

Regulations with respect to the remittance of money from packet-stations, Rep. p. 22 ;

Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 367 ; G. H. Freeling's Ev. 392 ; Lawrence's Ev. p. 400 Let

ters acknowledging remittances from packet agents and deputies abroad are signed by

the assistant secretary, Milliken's Ev.p. 412.

3. Postmasters in the West Indies and the Colonies:

Regulations with sespect to remittances of deputy postmasters in the West Indi

and the colonies, Sir F. Freeling's Ev.p.350; Milliken's Ev.p. 412.

See also Arrears of Deputy Postmasters. Embezzlement of Letters. Passage-money.

Receiver-general, 3.

a
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Remuneration of Officers. Objection to the remuneration of officers and clerks by any

other than fixed salaries, Rep. p. 30, 31 The pecuniary emoluments received by

officers and clerks in England, not charged upon the revenue, amount to 39,000/. per

annum, Rep. p. 8. 30 Extract from the Report of the Commissioners on Fees, &c.

in 1788, on the impropriety of remunerating officers and clerks by other than fixed

salaries, Rep. p. 30 An estimate, showing the total gross amount of the emoluments

and perquisites, not defrayed out of the revenue, enjoyed by officers in the Post-office

in London, and by deputy postmasters and agents in the country, App. p. 214.

Rent, Taxes, and Tithes. Account of the incidents for ten years, ended 5th January 1824,

detailing each item exceeding 10/. App. p. 242-246 A similar account for the four

years, ended 5th January 1828, App. p. 277, 278.

Reports:

1. Secretary's Office.

2. Inland Office.

3. Letter-bill Office.

4. Ship-letter Office.

5. Foreign Office.

6. Letter-carriers' Office.

7. Surveyors of Districts.

8. Mail-couch Department.

y. Receiver-general.

1. Secretary's Office:

Officers in the Post-office that make reports daily to the secretary, Rep. p. 21 ; Sir

F. Freeling's Ev. p. 381 Mode of conducting the business of the Post-office with

the Postmaster-general, through the means of reports, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 343

Number of reports and minutes sent from the secretary's office, in the year ending

5th January 1 824, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 344 Nature of those made by the secre

tary to the Postmaster-general, Johns' Ev. p. 419 Reports are made to the Postmaster-

general of all missent letters and newspapers, Bradshaw's Ev. p. 407 Reports upon

the validity of bonds of deputy postmasters are made to the Postmaster-general, and to

the Treasury, Bradshaw's Ev. p. 409.

2. Inland Office:

Nature of the reports made daily from the inland department to the secretary, Stow's

Ev. p. 478 All communications from the inland department to the Postmaster

general are made through the secretary, Stow'sEv. p.488 Contents of the report made

up by the vice-president of the night business of the inland department, Vandergucht's Ev.

P. 529" Nature of the report made by the superintending president, on all cases of

missing letters, Crackanthorp's Ev. p. 561 Nature of the reports made to the Post

master-general ofthe mis-sent letters, NeaFsEv.p.efi'j Proposed report from the inland

office to the accountant-general's, upon the subject of letter-carriers' accounts, Rep.

p. 60.

3. Letter-bill Office:

Nature of the report made to the secretary, every Tuesday, from the letter-bill office,

Rep. p. 66 ; S. Johnson's Ev. p. 51 2, 513 ; Brown's Ev. p. 552 ; Peebles' Ev. p. 558;

Ross's Ev. p. 594 he errois that arise in taxation of letters are not brought under

review in the report made to the secretary, S. Johnson's Ev. p. 516 Documents from

which the reporis of the letter-bill office are made, S. Johnson's Ev. p. 516. 518; Peebles'

Ev. p. 559 Explanation of the various items contained in the weekly report, S.John

son's Ev. p. 523 Rule laid down with respect to reporting to the secretary the

variations in postmaster's accounts with those of the letter-bill office, Brown's Ev. p. 552

Supervision of the letter-bill office report, by Mr. Ross and Mr. Johnson, previous

to its being sent to the secretary, Brown's Ev. p. 552, 553 Inspection of the letter-

bill office reports by Sir Francis Freeling, Peebles' Ev. p. 558, 559.

4. Ship- letter Office:

Nature of those made from the ship-letter office to the secretary, Newbery's Ev.

P.597.

5. Foreign Office:

Nature of the report made by the foreign-office to the secretary, Darlot's Ev. p. 652.

6. Letter-carriers' Office :

Nature of the daily report made by the inspector of letter-carriers to the secretary,

Critchett's Ev. p. 627. 631.

7. Surveyors
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Reports—continued.

7. Surveyors of Districts :

Regulation as to the transmission of the monthly reports of the surveyors of districts,

G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 398.

8. Mail-coach Department :

Contents of the report usually made by the superintendent of mails to the Postmaster-

general, C. Johnson's Ev. p. 434 Nature of the reports made to the superintendent

of mail-coaches by the inspectors, C. Johnson's Ev. p. 434 ; Griffiths' Ev. p. 442.

9. Receiver-general:

Nature of the report made by the receiver-general relative to letter-carriers' arrears

Rep. p. 57 ; Critchett's Ev. p. 626.

Residence of Officers. See Official Residences.

Responsibility of Officers. Responsibility of receivers for the care of letters put in at the

receiving-houses, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 345.

Return of Postage. Mode of checking the claims for returned letters, Stow's Ev.p. 485,

486. Allowance made to a noble Lord, by order of Sir Francis Freeling, of 58 /., for

a box sent from the West Indies, Watts's Ev. p. 506 Return of postage on packages

of newspapers from the East Indies, packets put in by accident and anonymous letters,

Barrotc's Ev. p. 541 Amount of payments daily by the window-man for anonymous

letters and rebates, by order of the secretary, lb. p. 542 Allowance of postage on a

re-directed letter passing through London to be forwarded on, lb. Account of the

charge to reimburse the officers of the several departments the postage of their private

letters, for ten years, ended 5th January 1 824, distinguishing each year, App. p. 246

A similar account for four years, endecl 5th January 1828, App. p. 279.

Returned-letter Office. Establishment of the returned-Ietter office, and amount of the

salaries and emoluments of the several officers and clerks, App. p. 124, 125 Altera

tion made in that office since 5th January 1823, App. p. 136— All unclaimed letters

are sent twice a month to that office by the book-office clerk, Bancroft's Ev. p. 581

Duties of the clerks, and system upon which the business of that office is conducted,

Winch's Ev. p. 582, 583 Process which blind-letters undergo in that office, Rep.

p. 79; Absalom's Ev.p. 609.

Returned Letters:

1. Inland Office.

2. Foreign Office:

1. Inland Office :

System of account kept of them in the inland department, Stow's Ev. p. 485 ; Watts's

Ev.p. 506; Holgate's Ev.p. 570 Duly of the inspector of letter-carriers with respect

to returned letters, Stow's Ev.p. 486; Austin's Ev.p. 640 Object of allowing them

to remain so long a time in the letter-carriers' possession, lb. The claim of. letter-

carriers for returned letters is about 100/. a month, Critchett's Ev.p. 627 Average

number of letters returned from each walk daily, Austin's Ev. p. 640.

2 Foreign Office:

Process which they go through in the foreign-office, Darlot'sEv. p. 659; Bowers' Ev.

p. 669 ; Serjeant's Ev. p. 676.

Revenue. Vast and progressive increase of the annual receipts of the Post-office since the

adoption of Mr. Palmer's plan, Rep. p. 3, 4 An account of the revenue and expen

diture of the Post-office in each year, from 1819 to 1827 inclusive, lb. p. 7, 8 Amount

of the revenue derived from local penny-posts, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 351 Per cen-

tage of the loss upon the Post-office revenue from bad debts during the last thirty years,

.**■ /). 353, 354 Amount derived from the postage on newspapers and periodicals

sent through the Post-office to the colonies, lb. p. 377 Sum which the revenue de

rives annually from the Packet List, lb. p. 378 An account of the total income of the

Post office, showing also the payments out of that income; the payments into the

Exchequer, and the rate per cent, for which the gross revenue was collected in each of

the last ten years, ended 5th January 1827, App. p. 116, 117 How the revenue of the

twopenny-post is accounted for, Musgrave's Ev.p. 682 ; Musgrave's Letter, p. 683.

See also Collection of the Revenue. Disbursements ofthe Revenue. Frauds on the

Revenue.

oa—II, k . Rides.
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Rides. Extent of the particular rides attached to the twopenny-post, Musgrave's Ev. p. 678

The Brentford and Harrow rides proceed from Gerrard-street, the remainder from

Lombard-street, Musgrave's Ev. p. 679.

Riding Surveyors. See Surveyors of Districts.

Riding-work. Great want of control over the 36,000 I. per annum incurred under that

head, Rep. p. 24 It was proposed that deputy postmasters should transmit receipts

for the riding-work, but it was not found practicable, Ross's Ev. p. 589. 595 System

of making up accounts for that service, lb. p. 586 Examination of the charges for

riding-work in the secretary's office, lb. p. 587 Present charge for riding-work, lb.

p. 588 Use of deputy postmasters furnishing receipts for riding-work done, lb. p. 595.

See also Contracts. Deputy Postmasters, 2.

Ridpath, William Waite (Evidence, 25 November 1828.)—Aged eighteen; junior sorter

in the inland department; amount of salary; hours of attendance, 548 Morning duty

of a sorter ; evening duty ; mode of making out letter-bills, 549.

Rio Janeiro. Postage of a letter to Rio Janeiro, Sir F. Freeling's Ev.p. 352.

River Letter-carrier. Duties of that officer, and how provided, Critchett's Ev. p. 635.

Roads. Saving in the wear and tear of coaches from the recent improvement in road-

making, Griffiths' Ev. p. 444.

. See also Cary's Book of Roads. Clerks of Roads. Highland Roads and Bridges.

Indictment of Roads and Bridges. Measurement of Roads.

Rogerson, Mr. His duties in the foreign-office, Serjeant's Ev. p. 673, 674.

Rosoman-street, Clerkenwell. Special allowance to the receiver at that station, for the con

veyance of the bags to the Post-office, Stow's Ev. p. 495.

Ross, Thomas. (Evidence, 6 May 1828.)—Superintendent of the letter-bill office, 585, 586

Amount of salary ; duties of the superintendent; regulation with respect to charging

letters against postmasters in the colonies, 586 How the accounts for riding-work

are made up, 586, 587 Examination of the charges for riding-work in the secretary's

office, 587 How allowances for riding-work are made to deputies, 587, 588 •

Charge for riding-work, 088 Duties of surveyors in regulating riding-work, 586-588

Nature of incidental allowances to postmasters, 588, 589 Receipts of postmas

ters should be transmitted for work done, 589. 595 Quarterly accounts of postmasters,

588, 589 Monthly accounts of deputies, 589, 590.

Communication of the letter-bill office with the foreign department, 590, 591

Nature of the penny-post accounts that pass through the letter-bill office ; all franks are

charged with penny postage, 591 Sale of waste paper by the clerks of the letter-bill

office, 592 Examination of paid-letter accounts; rectification of errors in letter-bills,

593. 596 How stationery is supplied to the letter-bill office ; allowance to deputy post

masters for guards' wages, 593 Weekly reports to the secretary, of errors in the inland

department, 594 Examination of deputies' accounts by surveyors of districts, 595

Check against overcharges by deputy postmasters; correspondence between the

secretary and the deputy postmasters relative to their accounts, 596.

Ross, Mr. Duties of that gentleman in regard to the weekly reports to the secretary, from

the letter-bill office, S. Johnson's Ev. p. 514;

Route of Mail-coaches. Officer of the Post-office who fixes the route of the mails, G. H.

Freeling's Ev. p. 398.

•See also Change of Route. Circuitous Route.

S.

Sailing of Ships. Accounts are sent daily to the ship-letter office from the prirTcipal sea-ports

of the arrival and departure of vessels, as also of those about to sail, Johns' Ev. p. 420

It is the practice for the clerks of the ship-letter office to go round to merchants'

counting-houses to ascertain the time of ships sailing, Newbertfs Eo. p. 602.

See also Packet and Shipping List. Ship-letter Office.

Salary Cases. How applications from deputy postmasters and receivers for increase of

salary are disposed of, Bradshaw's Ev.p. 407 Period since the secretary has declined

reporting them to the Postmaster-general, lb.

Salaries of Officers and Clerks. Observations with presect to the present salary and

emoluments of the secretary, Rep. p. 25-28 Of the assistant secretary, Rep.

p. 28, 29; App.p. 118, 119 Manner in which the clerks in the secretary's office

are remunerated for their services, G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 396 An account of

the salaries and other emoluments of the respective officers and clerks in the

secretary's
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Salaries of Officers and Clerks—continued.

secretary's office, Rep. p. 14, 15. 29,30; App. p. 138, 139, 140, 141 Increase of the

salaries of the officers of the secretary's department during the last thirty years, Sir F.

Freeling's Ev. p. 365 Reason why the payment of clerks by emoluments of office is

better than by fixed salaries, lb. p. '379 Salaries and emoluments of the several

officers and clerks in the office of surveyor and superintendent of mail-coaches, Rep.

P. 32, 33. 37, 38; App. p. 140-142 Amount of the salary of messengers, letter-

carriers and sorters, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 346 Extract from the Finance Report

of 1797, relative to the regulations recommended by the Commissioners on Fees, in 1788,

respecting fees and emoluments, Rep. p. 87 A Return for the year ended 5th January

1827, of all persons holding offices and receiving annual salaries in the department of

the general and twopenny posts in London, App. p. 118-132 A Return of all fees,

emoluments and gratuities, perquisites or advantages of each officer and clerk in the

Post-office, for seven years ended 5th January 1827, App. p. 138-167 Alteration

made by Lord Chichester in scale of rotation, which fixes the salary of clerks and

officers, Crackanthorp's Ev.p. 562.

See also Deputy Postmasters. Fees and Emoluments. Remuneration of Officers.

Scale of Salary.

Sale of Waste Paper. Objectionable nature of the profits derived by the clerks in the

letter-bill office from the sale of waste paper, Rep. p. 87 Emolument arising there

from, Brown's Ev. p. 556.

Saving of Expense. Supposed saving by the appointment of the principal and resident

surveyor to the office of joint secretary, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 372.

Scale of Salary. Proposed scale of salary for the officers and clerks in lieu of all fees,

gratuities and other emoluments, Rep. p. 87.

Scotland. Improvements in the Post-office communication and revenue of Scotland,

Rep. p. 6 An account of the total income of the Post-office revenue of Scotland,

showing also the payments out of the income, and the payments into Exchequer; and

the rate percent, for which the gross revenue was collected in each of the last ten years

ended 5th January 1827, App. p. 116, 117.

See also Deputy Postmaster-general of Scotland. Edinburgh Post-office. Highland

Roads and Bridges.

Scotch Division. Taxation of letters to Scotch towns by a clerk in the letter-bill office,

Peebles' Ev. p. 558, 559.

Sealing the Bags. Operation of sealing the bags previous to delivering them to the guards,

Rep. p. 63 ; Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 346.

Sea-ports. Notice is sent to the Post-office from all the ports in the kingdom when ships

are about to sail, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 352.

See also Packet-stations. Ship-letters, 1 .

Secretary to the Post-office:

1. Appointment, Powers, and Authority.

2. Duties, Salary and Emoluments, and General Superintendence.

1. Appointment, Powers, and Authority:

Appointment of Sir Francis Freeling to that office in 1797, Rep. p. 16; Sir F. Free

ling's Ev. p. 372 Extent of the power delegated to the secretary during the absence

of the Postmaster-general, Rep. p. 12; Earl of Chichester's Ev.p. 338, 339 Exercise

of the powers of the secretary, independent of the Postmaster-general, Rep. p. 17 ■

Power of the secretary over the other officers in the Post-office, Rep. p. 18; Sir F.

Freeling's Ev. p. 357, 358 Alterations which have been made in the office of secretary

since 5th January 1823, App. p. 136 Additional and important duties that have

devolved on the secretary in consequence of the general absence of the Postmaster-

general, Rep. p. 12 Power of that officer to remit postage on packages from the West

Indies, Watts's Ev. p. 506 Amount of security given by the secretary, Sir F. Free-

ting's Ev. p. 362 Responsibility of the secretary for the due performance of the

business of the mail-coach department, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 364 Branches of the

business of the Post-office that the secretary exclusively conducts, Rep. p. 24 ; Sir F.

Freeling's Ev. p. 381 Authority of that officer over the foreign-office, Darlot's Ev. p.

652.

2. Duties, Salary and Emoluments, and General Superintendence :

Duties of the secretary, and general superintendence exercised over the business of

the Post-office by that officer, Sir F. Freeling's Ev.p. 343 The greater part of the

correspondence of the secretary's office was carried on by Sir Francis Freeling whilst

he was principal and resident surveyor, Rep. p. 16 ; Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 372

Amount of the emoluments of that officer, and sources from whence derived, Rep. p. 25 ;

0.5—II. k 2 App. p.
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Secretary to the Post-office—continued.

2. Duties, Salary and Emoluments, and General Superintendence—continued.

App.p. 118, 119 All communications to or from the Postmaster-general are made

through that officer, Earl of Chichester's Ev. p. 337; Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 344

Dispatches from the Post-office are forwarded to the secretary's private residence every

night, Rep. p. 19 ; Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 361 ; Tucker's Ev. p. 416 The secretary feels

it incumbent on himself to answer every letter he receives, Sir F. Freeling's Ev.p. 363

Frequent attendances of that officer at the Treasury, lb. p. 381 'His superior

knowledge of the posts throughout the country, from his being originally engaged by

Mr. Palmer in establishing them, G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 398 Communications

between the comptroller of the twopenny-post and the secretary, Musgrave's Ev. p. 677

Active part taken by that officer in superintending the twopenny-post department,

lb.p.681.

See also Assistant Secretary. Expenditure of the Post-office, 2. Franks, I. 1. Inci

dents, 2. Joint Secretary to the Post-office. Newspapers, 1 1. 3. Private Newspaper-

office. Salary Cases. Special Services.

Secretary of State's Department. Compensation to the officers and clerks in the office of the

principal secretaries of state, for the loss of their privilege of franking letters and news

papers, Rep. p. 26.

Secretary's Office:

1. Establishment*

2. Duties of Clerks, and Business 0 c the Office.

1. Establishment:

Statement of the establishment of the secretary's office, and of the emoluments of the

several officers and clerks, Rep. 14, 15 ; App.p. 118, 119 Present establishment of

clerks in that office, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 362 ; G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 395 Pro

posed future establishment, Rep. p. 32 ; App.p. 92, 93 Disposal of the clerks in the

secretary's department, Sir F. Freeling's Ev.p. 381 Occasion of the selection of the

fourth or fifth in the office to fill the situation of chief clerk, Earl of Chichester's Eo.

P. 339. 34°; Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 359 Occasion of additional clerks being

appointed n that department, G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 395.

2. Duties of Clerks, and Business of the Office :

Particular duties of each officer and clerk in that department, Rep. p. 24 ; Sir F. Free

ling's Ev. p. 365; G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 395; Lawrence's Ev. p. 404 Summary of

the duties of the secretary's office, App.p. 110, 111—.—Number of reports and minutes

to the Postmaster-general, and number of letters written and sent from the secretary's

office, in the year ending 5 January 1824, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 344 Nature of

the record kept in the secretary's office of the daily business of the Post-office, lb.

p. 362 Nature of the business transacted in the secretary's department, Rep. p. 15,

16. 19; Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 363: G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 385 Object of trans

ferring the duties of the comptroller-general's department to that of the secretary, Sir

F. Freeling's Ev. p. 363 Manner in which communications between the secretary's

office and the other departments of the Post-office are carried on, lb. p. 365, 366

Nature of the communication between the secretary's department and the receiver-

general, in respect to remittances, lb. p. 367 Recent pressure of business of the office

consequent on the present inquiry, Lawrence's Ev.p. 404; Francis's Ev. p. 428 New

duties brought into that office latterly, Milliken's Ev. p. 41 1 Junction of the secre

tary's department with that of resident surveyor, lb. p. 412 How the business of the

office is apportioned between Sir Francis Freeling and Mr. Henry Freeling, Tucker's Ev.

p. 414 Description of books kept by the clerks in that department, Johns' Ev.

p. 419.

See also Accounts, 1. Attendance-book, 1. Business of the Post-office. Corre

spondence, 1. Fee Fund. Junior Clerks, 1. Lost and Missing Letters, 1, 2.

Mail-coach Department, 2. Mis-sent Letters. Packet and Shipping List. Pro

motion of' Officers. Remittances, 1. Reports, 1. Senior Clerks. Superintendent of

Mails. Trust Funds. Warrants.

Secretion of Letters. See Embezzlement ofLetters.

Senior Clerks. Amount of the salary, fees, and emoluments of a senior clerk in the secre

tary's office, Bradshaw's Ev. p. 406; Milliken's Ev. p. 411 ; Tucker's Ev. p. 413; Johns'

Ev. p. 418; Francis's Ev. p. 424 Duties of a senior clerk, Bradshaw's Ev. p. 407;

Milliken's Ev. p. 409; Tucker's Ev. p. 413; Johns' Ev.p. 419; Francis's Ev. p. 424

Duties of the senior clerks in the inland-office, and proposed future duties to be required

of those officers, Rep. p. 77; Vandergucht's Ev. p. 528.

See also Sureties, 1.

Seniority
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Seniority of Office. Regulation with respect to the advancement in office of clerks of the

Post-office, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 358 How far attended to in appointments of

officers and clerks in the inland department, Stow's Ev. p. 488 Letter-carriers

succeed to the most profitable walks by seniority', Critchett's Ev.p. 629.

Serjeant, William. (Evidence, 17 December 1828.)—Letter-carrier and charge-taker in the

foreign-office; duties as charge-taker, 672, 673 Assortment of letters; process of

telling-up letters ; how the sorting divisions are arranged, 673 Duties of the in

spector and deputy inspector, 673, 674 Hours at which letter-carriers are despatched

from the foreign-office, 674 Receipts given letter-carriers on payment of balance to

the receiver-general ; no arrears allowed ; salary and emoluments, 675 Duties of

sorters ; how undelivered letters are disposed of, 676.

Servants. List of the servants employed in the general-post office in London, with amount

of their salaries and emoluments, App. p. 132.

Sham Letters. Proceedings with respect to them in the inland department, Stow's Ev.

p. 483.

Smp.letter Office ■

1. Arrangement and Practice of the Office.

2. Connexion with other Departments.

1. Arrangement and Practice of the Office:

Acts of Parliament under which established, Newbery's Ev. p. 597 Establishment

of the ship-letter office, and salary and emoluments of the several officers and clerks,

App. p. 124, 125 Alterations made in that office since 5 January 1823, lb. p. 136

Process which ship-letters go through on their arrival in the ship-letter office, New-

bery's Ev. p. 600 Immense confusion sometimes happens in that office when a vessel

arrives with ship-letters in the middle of the day, lb. p.Qoi Communication between

the outports and the office, as to the time of arrival and departure of vessels, Johns' Ev.

p. 420 ; Newbery's Ev. p. 602 Letters are sent from the ship-letter office to all parts

of the world, except France, Newbery's Ev.p. 603 Number of letters received in the

ship-letter office in the last twelve months, lb. p. 604 System of account taken of

ship-letters in the ship-letter office and the inland department, lb. p. 600 All letters

that require care are brought to the ship-letter office, from the additional security in

being despatched through the Post-office, lb. p. 605 The letters received at that office

are principally commercial, Ib.p.6oj.

2. Connexion with other Departments :

Check which the inland department exercises over the ship-letter office, Stow's Ev.

p. 480, 481 How the disbursements of the ship-letter office are checked by the vice-

presidents in the inland department, Pandergucht's Ev. p. 529; Connexion between

the paid-letter office and the ship-letter office, Rep. p. 71 ; Barrow's Ev.p. 542 Sys

tem of accounting by the ship-letter office to the window-man of the inland-office for

postage on ship-letters, Newbery's Ev. p. 604 Objection to the system of making

the window-man of the paid-letter office the channel to the receiver-general of the re

ceipts of the window-man in the ship-letter office, Rep. p. 71 The receipts of the

window-man of that office might be paid over at once to the receiver-general, Rep. p. 71,

72 ; Stow's Ev. p. 481 ; Barrow's Ev. p. 543 Occasion of the separation of the ship-

letter office from the foreigu-office, Darlot's Ev. p. 653.

See also Reports, 4. Sailing of Ships. Ship Letters.

Ship Letters:

1. State of the Law respecting.

2. Circulation through the Inland Office.

3. Circulation through the Foreign Office.

4. Circulation through the Twopenny-post.

5. Conveyance of Letters over Sea.

1. State of the Law respecting :

Defective state of the law as respects landing ship-letters, Peacock's Ev. p. 457

The Act obliges all ship-letters to be landed at the first port at which the ship touches,

Newbery's Ev. p. 598 Procedure when a bag of letters is landed at an out-port, lb.

p. 597 It is against the law for a captain to bring ship-letters to the Post-office him

self, lb. p. 598 The Act does not impose any conditions with respect to sending ship-

letters outwards through the general-post office, lb. p. 603.

2. Circulation through the Inland Office :

Process which ship-letters undergo on their arrival in the inland department, Rep.

p. 48 ; Stow's Ev. p. 464. 477 ; Vandergucht's Ev. p. 524 ; Newbery's Ev.p. 600 Pro

ceedings with ship-letters that are sent into the inland department after the morning

delivery, Rep. p. 48 ; Stow's Ev.p. 47ft, Watts's Ev.p. 501 ; Newbery's Ev.p. 601

0.5—II. k 3 Irregularity
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Ship Letters—continued.

2. Circulation through the Inland Office—continued.

Irregularity in the mode of transferring letters from the ship-letter office to the inland-

office, Rep. p. 56 The Exeter, Portsmouth, and Dover mails sometimes bring in as

many as 10,000 of a morning, Watts 's Ev. p. 501 System of accounting for ship-

letter money in the inland department, S. Johnson's Ev. p. 522 Duties of the vice-pre

sidents of the inland-office when any large arrival of ship-letters takes place, Vander-

gucht's Ev. p. 524 Course pursued towards ship-letters sent to the inland department

to be despatched by the mails, lb. p. 527 No cognizance is taken ofany ship-letters

in the letter-bill office, with the exception of letters sent by steam, Ross's Ev. p. 591.

3. Circulation through the Foreign Office :

Formerly all ship-letters went through the foreign-office; at present there is not the

slightest connexion between the two departments, Darlot's Ev. p. 653 The revenue

sustains a great loss from ship-letters not coming to the foreign-office, Bower's Ev.

p. 669.

4. Circulation through the Twopenny-post :

How the delivery of ship-letters through the twopenny post-office is arranged, Watts's

Ev. p. 501 ; Burt's Ev. p. 687 ; King's Ev. p. 693.

5. Conveyance of Letters over Sea :

Regulations respecting ship-letter bags, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 352 Letters are

sent 10 all parts of the world by mercantile vessels, lb. ; Newbery's Ev. p. 603 Man

ner in which bags are made up and sent to the colonies by private vessels, and rate of

allowance to the captain on each letter, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 377 A king's ship

is always preferred to a merchantman for sending letters by, Newbery's Ev. p. 602.

See also Captains of Ships. Certificates, 1. Custom-house Officers. Delivery of

Letters. Deputy Postmasters, 1. Gravesend. Inspector of Ship-letters. Letter-

bills, 3. Overcharges on Letters. Postage. Prosecutions. Sldp-letter Office, l.

Steam-boats. Taxation of Letters, 3.

Signature of the Postmaster-general. Letters and documents that particularly require the

signature of the Postmaster-general, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 366.

Sinecures. Occasion of the office of comptroller of the foreign-office becoming a sinecure,

Darlot's Ev. p. 656.

ingle Letters. In the inland department are as four-fifths to double and treble, Rep.

p. 49 ; Stow's Ev. p. 478 The practice of deputy postmasters taxing single letters

should cease, Rep. p. 49.

Skinner, Captain, of Holyhead. Occasion of the Postmaster-general remitting his mulct,

G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 393.

Slips. Nature of the slips upon which the charge against the deputy postmasters is told

up by the tellers in the inland department, S. Johnston's Ev. p. 509, 510; Ross's Ev.

p. 586 Entry of the slips in the inland department previous to being sent to the

letter-bill office, S. Johnsons Ev. p. 511, 512 A slip is kept in each division of the

amount of postage for each town, Rep. p. 62 ; Vandergucht's Ev. p. 528 How

the charges against deputy postmasters are made out in the letter-bill office by means

of the slips received from the tellers in the inland department, Brown's Ev. p. 551

Process of recasting the slips in the letter-bill office, Peebles's Ev. p. 558

No means of checking the account which comes from the inland-office to the letter-bill

office of the charge against the postmaster, Ross's Ev. p. 590.

See also Dockets. Letter-bills.

Solicitor to the Post-office. Is consulted on all cases of complaints to the secretary's office

of frauds and robberies, Tucker's Ev.p. 415 A record of his opinions is kept in

the secretary's office, Johns' Ev. p. 422 Constant communications between the

solicitor and the secretary on matters concerning the Post-office, G. H. Freeling's Ev. p.

386 Duties of that officer, Rep. p. 39 ; Sir F. Freeling's Letter, App. p. 112 ; Pea

cock's Ev. p. 449 Salary of the solicitor, Rep. p. 39; Peacock's Ev.p. 449 Proposed

future establishment, Rep. p. 41 Nature of the Parliamentary business of the solicitor,

Peacock's Ev. p. 451 Emolument which that officer receives from deputy postmasters

and letter-carriers, lb. No allowance is made the solicitor for clerks, lb. p. 452

Costs and penalties are paid to the solicitor in all cases that are compounded, lb.

Accounts showing the amount of the solicitor's salary and emoluments for each of the

three years ended 5th October 1826, and the amount of the disbursements and charges

incidental to the business of the solicitor's office, during the same period, App. p. 298.

See also Consolidation of the Post-office Acts. Costs. Indictment of Roads and

Bridges. Law Charges. Penalties. Prosecutions. Sureties, 3.

Sorters.
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Sorters. Summary of the duties of those officers in the inland-office, Rep. p. 79; Watts's

Ev. p. 501 ; Barnes's Ev. p. 544 The officers classed under that head in the inland

department take no part in the sorting in the morning; the duty is performed hy letter-

carriers, Vandergucht's Ev. p. 525 Mode of remunerating those officers in the foreign

department, Bowers' Ev. p. 666 ; Serjeant's Ev. p. 675, 676.

See also Assortment of Letters. Sub-sorters.

South American Mails. When made up and forwarded from the foreign-office, Darlot's

Ev. p. 656 Great uncertainty of their arrival; they sometimes come in three or

four in one day, Bowers' Ev. p. 667.

Special Cases. Nature of the special cases embodied in the report of the letter-bill office

to the secretary, which call forth a letter from the secretary to the deputy postmaster,

Brown's Ev. p. 553.

Special Services. Allowance of 700 I. a year to the secretary on the score of special ser

vices, Rep. p. 25; Sir F. Freezing's Ev. p. 374 Additional payments for what are

considered special services should cease with respect to the letter-carriers, Rep. p. 88

An account of incidents of the Post-office, for ten years ended 5th January 1824,

distinguishing each year and each item in detail, App. p. 232-238 A similar account

for the four years ending 5th January 1828, App. p. 274.

See also Assistant Secretary.

Speed, Rate of. How the rate of travelling of the mails is regulated, Sir F. Freeling's Ev.

P. 355 'Highest speed of the mail is ten miles an hour, Griffiths' Ev. p. 442.

Stage-coaches. Extent to which the illegal conveyance of letters by stage-coaches is

attempted, Peacock's Ev. p. 457.

Stages. Average distance of mail-coach stages, Griffiths' Ev. p. 442 Less consumption

of horses on short stages where the speed is great, lb. Contractors prefer long stages,

76. See also Horsing the Mail.

Stamp-book. Use of that book in the foreign-office, Darlot's Ev.p. 653.

Stamping Letters. Process of stamping letters inwards in the inland department, Rep.

p. 47, 48 ; Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 346 ; Stow's Ev. p. 460. 470, 471 Proposed alter

ations in the mode of stamping letters, with a view to expedite the delivery, Rep. p. 49

Impression of the rates of postage by stamps recommended, as a means ofprecluding

fraudulent manuscript alterations with a view to levy undue rates, lb. p. 50 Reason

why preferable that letters should be stamped previous to sorting, Watts'a Ev.p. 502

Check against letters being stamped with an improper date, Jft. p. 504 All identity

of letters, with a view to tracing, is lost after they have passed the stamp in the inland-

office, Absalom's Ev. p. 611 Process of stamping ship-letters, Newbery's Ev. p. 605

Nature of the stamp used on letters sent from the money-order office, Watts's Ev.

p. 613 Process in the foreign department, Darlot's Ev. p. 654.

Stanhope, Mr. Attendance of that gentleman at the foreign-office, in execution of his duties

as comptroller, Darlot's Ev.p. 651,652. See also Comptroller of the Foreign-office.

Stationery. How the supply of stationery is made to the secretary's department, Law

rence's Ev.p. 406; Johns' Ev. p. 421 General superintendence of the stationery by

Mr. Welch, Johns' Ev. p. 421——How supplied to the letter-bill office, Ross's Ev.

P. 593 Arrangement with respect to the supply of stationery in the mail-coach de

partment, C."Johnson's Ev. p. 438 Allowance of stationery to sorters in the inland

department, Barnes's Ev.p. 546 Regulation with respect to the provision of it to

the foreign-office, and allowance to each clerk, Darlot's Ev.p. 663 The comptroller

of the foreign-office may order what he wants himself, lb. Account of the charge

for stationery, printing and postage, for ten years, ended 5th January 1824, detailing

each item exceeding 10/. App. p. 246 A similar account for the four years ended

5th January 1828, App. p. 279.

Stations. See Packet Stations.

Stealing Letters. Abstraction of a letter from a bag by a post-officer is a capital felony,

G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 390 Singular circumstance of stealing a money-letter by the

confidential clerk of the remitter, and charging the Post-office with the robbery, Francis's

Ev. p. 426 Necessity for alteration of the present law respecting stealing letters from

the Post-office ; recent case at Chester, Peacock's Ev. p. 456.

. See also Cash-letters. Embezzlement of Letters. Money-letters. Prosecutions.

Steam-boats. Account taken in the letter-bill office of letters sent by the steam-boats to

foreign parts, Ross's Ev.p. 590, 591 Ship-letters brought by steam are not landed

until they come to London, Newbery's Ev. p. 598 Despatch of ship-letters by steam

to Amsterdam and Rotterdam, lb. p. 606.

Stevens, Captain. Occasion of the Postmaster-general remitting his fine for being absent

from his post, G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 393.

0.5—II. k 4 Stow,
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Stow, Daniel William. (Evidence, 22 March 1828.)—Superintending president of the

inland department ; gradual rise of witness to his present situation ; classes into which

the inland department is subdivided; duties of a president ; use of an attendance-book ;

number of presidents in the inland department; duties of clerks of divisions; number

attached to each division, 459 Responsibility of clerks of the roads; process of tax

ing letters, 460 Nature of the duty performed by tellers, 460. 470 Process of

stamping, sorting and taxing letters, 460. 470, 471 The charge which the tellers make

forms the charge against the postmaster of each particular town ; duties of the window-

man ; process which paid letters go through in the inland-office, 460. 470, 471 Duties

of inspectors of franks, 460 An account of the number of franks is returned every

day ; a particular account is kept of all official franks sent daily ; abuses of the privilege

of franking to Ireland ; duties of inspectors of blind-letters ; how letters with no direc

tions on them are dealt with ; time which a letter remains in the dead-letter office before

it is opened, 461.

Process of sorting letters for the morning delivery, 461, 462 There is no positive

check against the secretion of a letter by a sorter, 461 The Post-office are not re

sponsible for any money that is inclosed in a letter ; an account is kept by the secretary

of everything which is lost, 462 Process of checking off the bags, to ascertain that

they all duly arrive, 462-468 Process of opening the bags, 462. 468 Examina

tion of the letters by the senior clerk at the table, to see that the postage is properly

charged; description of people acting as letter-carriers ; amount of their salaries; pro

cess of sorting and telling letters, 462-470 No means of tracing a letter secreted by a

letter-carrier, provided the postage is accounted for, 462, 463 Nature of the pre

cautions taken for the security of money-letters; a letter would always be safer for hav

ing " money-letter" put upon it ; length of time that usually elapses between the arrival

of the mails and the delivery of the letters ; nature of the early delivery, 463 Nature

of the alphabet; how merchants and bankers are accommodated by means of it, 463-

474 Practice with respect to the delivery of letters to public offices and offices of

state ; nature of the second sorting that takes place in the letter-carriers' office, 463.

The letter-carriers on the most distant walks receive their letters earlier than those

who have nearer walks ; Hamilton-place is the extreme of the early delivery westward;

number of clerks, messengers and letter-carriers employed in the inland department ;

process adopted with ship-Tetters; number of clerks of the roads, and how distinguished ;

privilege enjoyed by them of circulating newspapers; proportion which the newspapers

circulated by the clerks of the roads bears to those circulated by newsvenders ; the pri

vilege of sending periodical publications has been discontinued; by whom the Irish

division is conducted, 464——Occasion of Mr. Briggs being suspected of carrying on a

private newspaper trade ; circumstances connected with the suspension of Mr. Godby

and Mr. Briggs by Mr Thessiger, 465 Particulars relative to the private newspaper

concern carried on by witness and Mr., now Sir F. Freeling, under the firm of Turner &

Co., 465-467 Occasion of Mr. Freeling retiring from it; Lords Chesterfield and

Chichester were perfectly conversant with its existence, 467 Occasion of certain

charges being preferred against'Mr. Freeling by Mr. Thessiger, 467, 468.

(29 April 1828.)—By whom the letter-bags are received upon their arrival at the

Post-office ; number of bags received each morning, 468 Proceedings in case that a

bag is missing ; proceedings with respect to paid letters ; precaution taken for the secu

rity of money-letters, 469 Process of checking the letter-bills, to see that each post

master sends a bill with his bag ; proportion which the paid letters bear to the unpaid ;

the contents of each mail-coach are divided into 14 parts; the bags are sorted into bins

for the different tables; hour of arrival of the mails, 470 The stamping, examining

and sorting is all going on at the same time; every letter undergoes an examination as

to the charge of postage ; forty-five clerks are in attendance at six o'clock in the morn

ing ; adroitness of the clerks employed in taxing letters ; the greatest attention is re

quired to distinguish whether letters are double or single, 471.

The attention of the examiner is directed to overcharges as well as undercharges ;

a book is provided for each table, into which all errors are minutely entered ; quite

useless the postmasters putting down the amount of the unpaid letters, as the account is

never checked ; any overcharge by a postmaster on a paid letter would go uncorrected,

472 How the proper total amount of the charge that the letter-carriers have to

account for is ascertained, 472. 474 Process of assortment and re-assortment of let

ters for the morning delivery, 473, 474, 475—.—Conveyance to the Post-office of the

west-end of the town bags by mail-carts ; attempt made to ascertain how far the actual

amount of the postage agreed with the amount in the postmasters' bills ; formerly a

fabricated account was sent to the accountant-general, it was attended with no good, and

given up, 474 System of checking the letter-carriers' accounts ; communication

between the inland department and the receiver-general, 475.

Pioceedings in case a letter carrier is deficient in his accounts ; letter-carriers mostly

are systematically in arrear; course pursued in the inland-office with respect to ship-

letters, 476 Proceedings with respect to letters that come up from one part of the

country to be forwarded to another part ; number flf letters of that description daily ;

proceedings with foreign letters ; how accounts with public offices for postage are kept ;

a very
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Stow, Daniel William. (29 April 1828)—continued.

a very minute account is kept of the number of franks, 477 Reason why the inland

letter-carriers could not be employed in the delivery of foreign letters ; employment of

letter-carriers after they have finished their morning delivery, 478.

(5 May 1828.)—Nature of the report made daily from the inland department to the

secretary, 478 Proportion which the single letters bear to the double, 478, 479—■—

Objection to taxation of double and treble letters by deputy postmasters ; examination

which letters undergo to ascertain whether single or double ; classing the bags would be

a good arrangement ; occasional employment of the twopenny-postmen to deliver general-

post letters, 479 Check of the inland department over the twopenny-post, 479, 480

Postage on letters delivered on the stones ; check of the inland department over

the foreign-office; means afforded the accountant-general and receiver-general, of know

ing whether twopenny-post and foreign letters are properly charged, 480 Check

in the inland-office over the ship-letter office, 480, 481 Mode of proceeding when

letters are overcharged ; how accounts of forward letters are kept by deputy postmasters,

481.

Nature of the account kept in the inland department of forward letters, 481, 482——

How letters received in the inland-office from the twopenny-post offices are accounted

for and charged, 482, 483 Regulations with respect to bellmen ; objection to bellmen

leaving their bags at receiving-houses for the carts to take up ; number of receiving-

houses ; amount of allowance to receivers ; appointment of more carts for receiving-

houses, and requiring the bellmen to give in their bags, would not allow of more time

for the receipt of letters; degree of assortment of letters at receiving-houses ; two-thirds

of the letters to the general-post office come from the west-end of the town ; nature

of the duties required of receivers, 483 Five o'clock is the latest hour at which

letters can be put in at receiving-houses; letters may be left at a receiving-house

between five and six, with a penny for the bellman; time allowed for reception of letters

from the Houses of Lords and Commons, and public offices, 484.

Check in the inland department on paid letters that come through receiving-houses ;

how bellmen account for the postage on paid letters ; a bellman always marks a paid

letter with a pencil and his initials, 484 Mid-day duty of clerks in the inland-office,

484, 485. 487 Number of clerks employed in stamping, sorting and taxing; employ

ment of the clerks of the inland department in the letter-bill office ; duties of the clerks

in the letter-bill office, 485 Mode of checking the claims for returned letters, 485,

486 Duty of the inspector of letter-carriers with respect to returned letters; salary

"of the superintending president, as clerk of the roads; duties of clerks of the roads;

their privilege of sending newspapers, 486 Establishment of the money-order office,

486, 487 Remittance of bankers' parcels ; number of clerks in the inland-office,

487.

Occasions when an extra number of letters are sent by post; system of stoppages

for absence, 487 Rule with respect to finding substitutes, 487, 488 Communica

tions between the inland and mail-coach departments; appointment of officers in the in

land-office; reports ofthe superintending president to the Postmaster-general; amount of

sureties of windowmen, 488 Assimilation of the Irish and English post-office by Lord

Clancai ty, 488, 489 Registry of letters, 488, 489 Proceedings taken when letters

are missing; registry of money-letters and missing letters ; arrangement of receivin".-

houses ; how an earlier delivery of letters might be effected, 489, 490 Assortment of

letters at the west end of the town, 489, 490 Arrival of the night mails, and how their

letters are disposed of, 490.

(16 May 1828.)—Explanation respecting the probable number of letters delivered east

and west of Temple-bar, 490 Objection to the establishment of a branch office at

the west end of the town; assemblage of letter carriers of London together; arrange

ment of the London delivery by Mr. Palmer, 491 Delivery of general-post letters by

the twopenny-post letter-carriers, 491, 492 Constant communication by couriers

between Gerrard-street and Lombard-street ; assortment of twopenny-post letters, 492.

(16 December 1828.)—Control of the superintending president over the accounts of

letter-carriers, 492, 493 How the letter-carriers' charges are made out and checked-

493, 494 Rule with respect to arrears of letter-carriers ; return of postage by letter,

carriers, 494 Communication between the accountant-general and the receiver-

general and the inland department, in regard to letter.carriers' charges, 494, 495

Objection to the consolidation of the general and twopenny-post receiving-houses; regu

lation of salaries and allowances of receivers, 495 Extension of the time of reception

of letters at receiving-houses; number of general-post letter-carriers; early delivery of

general-post letters, 496 Duties of messengers ; employment of one set of letter-

carriers to deliver the general-post letters, the foreign letters and twopenny-post letters,

497.

Stow, Mr. Letter from Mr. Stow, authorizing the suspension of Mr. Briggs from office,

Briggs's Ev. p. 535 Part taken by Mr. Stow subsequently to Mr. Briggs's suspension,

0.5—II. L Briggs's
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Stow, Mr.—continued.

Brigg's Ev. p. 536-538 His connexion with the money-order office, Watts's Ev.

p. 612; Logan's Ev. p. 615.

See also Money-order Office. Private Newspaper-office. Superintending President.

Sub-postmasters. No sub-postmasters are recognized by the Post-office in matters of ac

count, G. H. Freeling's Ev.p. 390 How far that description of officer comes within

the Post-office jurisdiction, Peacock's Ev. p. 453.

Sub-sorters. Nature of that office in the inland department, Austin's Ev. p. 641 Duties

of that officer in the twopenny-post office, Burt's Ev. p. 683 Salary and emoluments

of a sub-sorter, lb. p. 689.

Sub-sorting. Nature of the second sorting that takes place with general-post letters in the

letter-carriers' office, Rep. p. 47, 48 ; Stow's Ev. p. 463. 473, 474, 475 ; Critchett's Ev.

p. 618, 619 Objection to the plan of sub-sorting general-post letters at the west end

of town branch-office, Critchett's Ev. p. 639. See also Assortment of Letters.

Substitutes. Rule with respect to officers of the Post-office finding substitutes in case of

absence, Rep. p. 18; Sir F. Freeling's Ev.p. 358 In the inland department, Stow's

Ev.p. 487, 488; Vandergucht's Ev. p. 531; Barnes's Ev. p. 546; Winch's Ev.p. 583In the ship-letter office, Newbery's Ev. p. 607 Rule with respect to letter-car

riers finding substitutes, Critchett's Ev.p. 626 Cases in which the Postmaster-general

has allowed the payment of a substitute to be charged on the revenue, Stow's Ev.p. 488

The practice of finding substitutes does not prevail in the secretary's department,

Rep. p. 18 Proposed alterations in the rule respecting the provision of substitutes in

cases of absence, Rep. p. 89 Return showing the particulars and amount of all pay

ments or allowances made out of the office funds for substitutes within the last five years,

specifying the names of the absentees and funds whereon the same have been charged,

App. p. 11$.—:—See also Fines. Illness. Leave ofAbsence.

Summons. Nature of a summons granted to the officers of the inland department, Rep.

p. 89; Winch's Ev. p. 582 Impolicy of allowing the system to prevail, and necessity

for its removal, Rep. p. 89, See also Substitutes.

Sunday Duty. Of certain officers and clerks in the inland-office, App. p. 112 How

that duty in the twopenny-post department arises, King's Ev. p. 696.

Superannuations. Precautions taken to prevent the payment of claims by the receiver-

general after the decease of the parties entitled, Rep. p. 22, 23; Sir F. Freeling's Ev.

p. 382, 383 The claims under the head of pensions and superannuations amount to

a charge of 19,000/. per annum, Rep. p. 23 Objectionable nature of the superannua

tions and pensions granted on the letter-carriers' fund, and proposed reform thereof,

lb. p. 88 Principle upon which superannuation allowances are granted to officers of

the Post-office, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 382 Authority of the Postmaster-general

with respect to the superannuation of officers, ///. p. 382 All pensions and super

annuations are made with the concurrence of the Treasury, lb. p. 384 Return of all

persons, formerly belonging to the Post-office department, who receive superannuation

allowances, App. p. 225-228 Account of the superannuation allowances for ten years,

ended 5th January 1824, distinguishing each year and each item exceeding 10/., lb.

p. 260-264 A similar return for the four years ended 5th January 1828, lb. p. 285-

287.

See also Captains' Widows' Fund. Fee Fund. Letter-carriers' Fund. Messengers'

Fund. Pensions.

Superintendent of Mails. Impropriety of allowing that officer to correspond with the

public at his own discretion, Rep. p. 12 Additional duties at present performed by

that officer, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 364 ; G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 385 How the cor

respondence of that officer is conducted during his absence from town on official busi

ness, G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 385 ; C. Johnson's Ev. p. 432 ; Perry's Ev. p. 445 Powers

vested in that officer of the mail-coach department, G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 398

Connexion of the superintendent with the secretary's office, Lawrence's Ev. p. 403 ;

C. Johnson's Ev. p. 430 He communicates and receives instructions from the secretary

upon all occasions of intended official journeys, G. //. Freeling's Ev. p. 398, 399

Salary of the former superintendent, and amount of the present officer's salary,

Rep. p. 37 ; App. p. 120, 121 ; C. Johnson's Ev. p. 430, 431.

The former superintendent reported directly to the Postmaster-general, C. Johnson's

Ev.p. 431 That officer is not bound to submit his correspondence to the secretary

lor approval, lb. p. 432-^—Nature of the superintendence and correspondence that comes

immediately under his notice, Rep. p. 34; C.Johnson's Ev.p. 431 Absence of the

superintendent from London upon the occasion of the revision of the western posts,

C. Johnson's Ev. p. 439 Period of the year when that officer usually travels, Perry's

Ev. p. 446 Necessity for his presence at the arrival and departure ot the mads,

Rep.
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Superintendent of Mails—continued.

Rep- p. 35 During Mr. Hasker's holding that situation, he was always present at

the arrival and departure of the mails, Slow's Ev. p. 488.

See also Liverpool-road Contract. Mail-coach Department. Principal and Resident

Surveyor. Travelling Expenses.

Superintendent ofthe Letter-bill Office. Salary and emoluments of that officer, Ross's Ev.

p. 586 Nature of his duties, lb. p. 586, 587.

Superintending President. Summary of the duties of that officer, Rep. p. 73 Nature

of the inquiry instituted into all cases of missing letters by him, lb. ; Crackanthorp's

Ev. p. 561 Has the regulation of the time at which letters shall be received at the

receiving-houses, Vandergucht's Ev. p. 528 Nature of the allowances to letter-car

riers made by that officer, Crackanthorp's Ev. p. 562, 563; Neal's Ev. p. 567 Has

supreme control over the whole of the letter-carriers' department, Critchett's Ev. p. 632

His present salary and emoluments, Stow's Ev. p. 486 Salary and emoluments

as they stood in 1793, and at the present date, Rep. p. 87, 88 Progressive rise of that

officer from a junior sorter, Stow's L.V.p.459 Attendance of the superintending president

at the inland-office during the mid-day duty, Holgate's Ev. p. 571 ; Coltson's Ev. p. 573,

574 Attendance at his office in Abchurch-lane, Rep. p. 73 ; Watts's Ev. p. 498

Daily communication between the superintending president and the inland department,

Watts's Ev.p. 506.

See also Receiving-houses, I. 1 . Stow, Mr.

Superintending President's Office. Summary of the duties performed at the office in Abchuich-

lane, Rep. p. 75 Proposal for dispensing with the existing arrangements of that

office, Rep. p. 75, 76 Situation of the office in Abchurch-iane, Crackanthorp's

Ev. p. 562 Numerous applications of the public to that office, lb. Nature of the

meeting held at this office every Wednesday ; attendance of the presidents and vice-

presidents at the meeting, Vandergucht's Ev. p. 524 System of examination and checks

which letter-carriers' accounts undergo in the superintending president's department

previous to going to the receiver-general, Stow's Ev. p. 492, 493 ; Crackanthorp's Ev.

P. 563, 564 ; Logan's Ev. p. 616.

Supernumerary Letter-carriers. Occasions when their services are required, Critchett's Ev.

p. 624, 625 Number of supernumeraries, and how employed, lb. p. 626 Number

attached to the twopenny post-office, and how usually employed, Burt's Ev. p. 687, 688

Salary of those officers in the foreign-office, Bowers' Ev.p. 668 Return of those

districts in which supernumerary letter-carriers are employed for the purpose of the early

delivery, and the number of other letter-carriers employed in the same districts, in the

week ended 10th May 1828, App. p. 3^7.

Sureties :

1. Officers and Clerks in the Post-office.

2. Deputy Postmasters and Agents.

3. Investigation of Sureties.

1. Officers and Clerks in the Post-office:

All officers in the Post-office give security, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 356. 362 Pre

sent security given by the principal window-men and clerks in the paid-letter office,

Rep.p.ji; Stow's Ev. p. 488 ; Barrow's Ev. p. 539. Necessity for increasing the

amount, Rep. p. 72 Amount of security required of a senior clerk in the secretary's

department, Milliken's Ev. p. 410- Amount of security required from letter-carriers

and inspectors of letter-carriers, Critchett's Ev. p. 626 Of contractors for the clue

performance of their contracts, Peacock's Ev. p. 458 Of letter-carriers of the

foreign-office, Bower's Ev. p. 670 Of twopenny-post letter-carriers, Burt's Ev. p. 688.

2. Deputy Postmasters and Agents :

How the securities for each deputy postmaster are calculated and regulated, Earl of

Chichester's Ev.p. 341 In cases of deputy postmasters, the security bond is frequently

enforced, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 362 Postmasters are bound to send word of the

death or insolvency of their sureties, Bradshaw's Ev. p. 408 No special bond is re

quired of the deputy postmasters at large sea-port towns, lb. p. 409 Nature of the

securities required of agents to the Post-office abroad, Peacocks Ev. p. 454.

3. Investigation of Sureties :

Sufficiency of the sureties of the deputy postmasters is seen to by the solicitor and the

surveyors, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 356; Peacock's Ev. p. 452 System of inquiry

instituted annually into the solvency and existence of sureties, Johns' Ev. p. 418; Pea

cock's Ev. p. 454 Form of circular and answer sent annually to the deputy post

masters and agents, to ascertain the solvency and existence of their sureties, Johns' Ev.

p. 423. See also Registrar of Bonds.

0.5—II. l c Surveyor.
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Surveyor. See Principal and Resident Surveyor.

Surveyors of Districts. Absolute necessity of appointing active and intelligent officers,

with a good Post-office education, to the situation, Earl of Chichester's Ev. p. 339 ; Sir

F. Freeling's Ev. p. 359 Their powers and duties, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 350 ; G. H.

Freeling's Ev. p. 397 Great security of those officers to the wellbeing of the cross-

posts and discipline of the country post-offices, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 350 Their

duties in surveying the cross-posts, lb. ; G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 390 Their powers

to take charge of an office, when any suspicion exists of fraud or delinquency, Sir F.

Freeling's Ev. p. 350 General power of surveyors over deputy postmasters, Sir F.

Freeling's Ev. p. 357 The mode of payment of them is an inducement for them to

travel frequently about, G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 397 Examination of their reports in

the secretary's office, Tucker's Ev. p. 417 Examination of the charges of the sur

veyors for riding-work in the secretary's department, and by the superintendent of

letter-bills, Ross's Ev. p. 586, 587 Duties of those officers in regard to regulating the

riding-work, Ross's Ev. p. 588——Nature of the communication between the superin

tendent of mails and the surveyors of districts, Rep. p. 34 ; C. Johnson's Ev. p. 430

Superintendence of those officers over mail-coaches, C. Johnson's Ev. p. 430 All

instructions to those officers are made through the secretary, C. Johnson's Ev. p. 433,

434.

See also Quarterly Accounts. Reports, 7. Riding-worh. Travelling Expenses.

Suspension of Officers:

1. Liability of the System to Abuse.

2. Authority for Suspension.

3. Instances of Suspension of Officers.

1. Liability of the System to Abuse:

System of abuse to which suspension of officers is subject, in certain departments of

the Post-office, Rep. p. 18 It was only lately that suspension from office did not

include suspension of salary likewise, Rep. p. 18; Sir F. Freeling's Ev.p. 358.

2. Authorityfor Suspension :

Powers of the different heads of departments to suspend their officers and clerks,

Earl of Chichester's Ev. p. 339 Officers of the Post-office in whom the power is

vested, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 358 Nature of the complaints that commonly

accompany the suspension of sorters, Barnes's Ev. p. 546.

3. Instances of Suspension of Officers:

Circumstances connected with the suspension of Mr. Godby and Mr. Briggs, by Mr.

Thessiger, Stow's Ev. p. 465; Briggs's Ev. p. 535, 536, 537,538 Occasion of the

suspension of Mr. Briggs from the office of inspector of franks, Briggs's Ev. p. 532—

534 Suspension of Mr. Briggs from office by Mr. Palmer, and his subsequent

restoration by Lords Walsingham and Chesterfield, Briggs's Ev.p. 534, 535.

. See also Thessiger, Mr.

Tax-office. The correspondence of that office is franked in the secretary's department; rate

of allowance for the trouble, Bradshaw's Ev. p. 406.

Taxation of Costs. See Law Charges.

Taxation of Letters:

1. General-post Letters.

2. Foreign Letters.

3. Proposed Alterations in the mode of Taxing Letters.

1. General-post Letters :

Process or taxing letters in the inland department, Rep.p. 47, 48 ; Stow's Ev. p. 460.

470,471 Adroitness of the clerks employed on this duty, Stow's Ev. p. 471

Employment of the senior clerks upon that duty, S. Johnson's Eo. p. 511 Taxation

of general-post letters delivered through the twopenny-post office, Rep. p. 61 ; Stow's

Ev. p. 480 ; Burt's Ev. p. 686 Taxation of letters by deputy postmasters, Rep. p. 49

Twofold taxation which letters passing through London from one part of the country

to another undergo, Rep. p. 61 ; Stow's Ev.p 477. 481, 482 System of taxing letters

by sorters at the evening duty in the inland department, Rep. p. 63 ; Barnes's Ev.p. 544,

545 There is no check upon the taxation of letters in the evening duty, Rep. p. 66

An idea was once entertained of taxing letters previously to their being sorted into

divisions, but it was found quite impracticable, Brown's Ev.p. 553, 554.

2. Foreign Letters:
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Taxation of Letters—continued.

2. Foreign Letters:

Process of taxing letters in the foreign department, Darlot's Ev. p. 564 Explana

tion with respect to the taxation of foreign letters, with both the foreign and inland rate

of postage, in the foreign-office, lb. p. 665 Rule with respect to the taxation of letters

sent from the foreign-office to the inland department, to be forwarded by the mails, Rep.

p. 63 ; Stow's Ev. p. 480 ; Vandergucht's Ev. p. 527 Taxation of foreign letters that

pass through London, by the clerks of the inland-office, Holgate's Ev. p. 570.

3. Proposed Alterations in the mode of Taxing Letters :

Proposed alteration in the system of taxing letters by country postmasters, Rep.

p. 49 Objection to entrusting deputy postmasters with the sole taxation of letters

passing through London from one part of the country to be forwarded to another, Rep.

p. 61 ; Stow's Ev. p. 477 The practice of deputy posi masters taxing single letters

should be discontinued, and they should tax only letters subject to more than a single

postage, Rep. p. 49 Necessity for the correction of the present mode of taxing foreign

and ship-letters, Rep. p. 69 ; Vandergucht's Ev. p. 527 The total charge on all inland

letters should be taxed at once and in the first instance, Rep. p. 62 Proposed plan for

classification of letters into parcels, subject to the same rate of charge previous to tax

ation, Rep. p. 65.

See also Double and Treble Letters. Overcharges on Letters.

Tea Sales at the India House. Extra quantity of letters sent by post on those occasions,

Stow's Ev. p. 487.

Tellers. Duties performed by those officers in the inland department, Stow's Ev. p. 460.

472 -How far advisable to employ the junior clerks in that capacity, S. Johnson's Ev.

p. 510 Reason why juniors are employed as tellers, Vandergucht's Ev. p. 525.

Telling Letters:

1. In the Inland Office.

2. In the Foreign Office:

1 . In the Inland Office :

Great want of accuracy in telling up the postage and raising the charges against the

deputy postmasters, Rep. p. 65 Process of telling up the letters against the post

masters, Rep. p. 48 ; Stow's Ev. p. 472 ; S. Johnson's Ev.p. 509 Process of telling up

the letters at the evening sorting, Stow's Ev. p. 460. 472 ; Barnes's Ev. p. 545 Pro

cedure in cases of error in telling up letters between the tellers and letter-carriers.

Brown's Eif. p. 551 The telling up of the letters is done very accurately, Brown's

Ev.p. 556.

2. In the Foreign Office :

Process of telling up the letters in the foreign department, Bowers' Ev. p. 665, 666 ;

Serjeant's Ev. p. 672 Each foreign mail is told up separately in the foreign-office,

Serjeant's Ev. p. 674, 675.

Thessiger, Mr. Occasion of his dismissal from the Post-office, Earl of' Chichester's Ev.

p. 340; Stow's Ev. p. 467 Circumstances connected with his suspension of Messrs.

Briggs & Godby from office, Stow's Ev. p. 465 j Briggs' Ev. p. 535-538 Charges

Ereferred bv Mr. Thessiger against Mr. Freeling, and his inability to prove them before

,ords Chichester and Salisbury, Stow's Ev. p. 467, 468.

Thrapslon Post-office. Occasion of the Thrapston letter-bills having been altogether

omitted for a considerable time by the clerks in the letter-bill office, S. Johnson's Ev.

p. 516 ; Brown's Ev. p. 555, 556 ; Peeble's Ev. p. 559 ; NeaPs Ev. p. 567.

Tick Clerk's. Duties of those officers in the inland-office, Rep. p. 47; Stow's Ev. p. 462.

468, 469 ; Watts's Ev. p. 499 ; Vandergucht's Ev. p. 525 ; Read's Ev. p. 575, 576.

Time Bills. Examination of the guards' time-bills in the mail-coach department, and pro

ceedings in cases of loss of time, Perry's Ev. p. 446 The superintendent of mails

examines them himself, when in London, lb. 446.

See also Loss of Time.

Time Cards. See Delivery of Tickets.

Time-pieces. Supply of time-pieces to the Post-office by Littleworth, of Cannon-street ;

annual cost thereof, C. Johnson's Ev.p. 437.

Todd, Mr. That gentleman did not perform any of the duties of his office, after the

appointment of Mr. Freeling as joint secretary, Sir F. Freeling's Ev.p. 372 When

Mr. Todd was secretary to the Post-office, he was also secretary to the foreign-office,

Darlot's Ev. p. 657.

0.5—II. L 3 Todd,
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Todd, William. Proceedings instituted against him for recovery of debts due as postmas ter

of Sheffield, Peacock's Ev. p. 454.

Tracing Letters. Steps taken by the comptroller of the inland department to trace lost

letters, Francis's Ev. p. 425 ; Crackanthorp's Ev. p. 560, 561 Great pains taken by

the Post-office to trace property stolen from letters, Francis's Ev. p. 426, 427 It is

the particular duty of a clerk in the secretary's office, Peacock's Ev.p. 449 There is no

means of tracing a letter secreted by a letter-carrier, provided the postage is duly ac

counted for, Stow's Ev.p. 462, 463 Facility of tracing missing letters in the inland

department, lb. p. 489 No letter can be traced through the inland-office, unless it is

a money-letter, which is signed, Absalom's Ev. p. 611 Impossibility of tracing foreign

letters, Bowers' Ev. p. 668.

See also Lost and Missing Letters. Stamping Letters.

Tradesmen. Many of the sub-sorters in the twopenny-post office are tradesmen, Burt's

Ev. p. 690.

Tradesmen's Bills. Examination which they undergo in the secretary's department pre

vious to being submitted to the Postmaster-general for payment, G. H. Freeling's Ev.

p. 388 ; Lawrence's Ev. p. 401 Supervision of the armourer's bill and the watch

maker's bill by the superintendent of mails, C.Johnson's Ev.p. 436 Process of inspec

tion which tradesmen's bills undergo in the letter bill office, S. Johnson's Ev.p. 520

Account of the incidents of the Post-office for ten years, ended 5th January 1824, distin

guishing each year, and detailing each item exceeding 10 l. App. p. 238-242 A simi

lar account for four years, ended 5th January 1828, App. p. 275, 276.

Transit Rates. Proposed alteration in the transit rates of foreign letters, Sir F. Freeling's

Ev. P. 353<

Transportation. Defect in the Post-office Act as respects the transportation of postmasters

convicted of felony, Peacock's Ev.p. 456.

Travelling Expenses. Investigation of the travelling charges of the surveyors by the secre

tary previous to payment, G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 398 ; Lawrence's Ev. p. 401 The

travelling charges or the superintendent of mails are examined and checked carefully by

the secretary, C. Johnson's Ev. p. 435 How the travelling charges of inspectors of

mails are made out and checked in the superintendent's office, lb. Return of the

amount of the travelling allowances annually received by the superintendent of mails in

the last ten years, distinguishing the claim for chaise-hire, App.p. 294 Return of the

amount of travelling allowances annually received by the assistant superintendents of

mail-coaches, in the ten years ended 5th January 1828, App. p. 295 An account of

the incidents of the Post-office for ten years, ended 5th January 1824, distinguishing

each year, and each item in detail, App. p. 232-238 A similar account for the four

years ended 5th January 1828, App. p. 274.

Treasury. Disposal of the patronage of the Postmaster-general in concurrence with the

Lords of the Treasury, Rep. p. 11. See also Superannuations.

Trust Funds. Regulation of those funds in the secretary's department, G. H. Freeling's

Ev. p. 392, 393; Milliken's Ev. p. 410 Appropriations from those funds are all

authorized by the Postmaster-general, G. H. Freeling's Ev.p. 393 .How the accounts

of those funds are kept, Milliken's Ev. p. 410.

See also Captains' Widows' Fund. Fee Fund. Letter-carriers' Fund. Messengers'

Fund. Pensions. Superannuations.

Tucker, Thomas. (Evidence, 19 March 1828:)—Senior clerk in the secretary's office;

salary and emoluments of a senior clerk ; the per-centage from the fee fund, Packet and

Shipping List is according to the salary of each clerk ; duties of a senior clerk, 413 .-

How the business of the secretary's department is apportioned between Sir Francis Free-

ling and Mr. Henry Freeling ; average number of letters written daily by the senior

clerk ; by whom personal complaints are attended to in the secretary's office, 414 —

Hours of attendance of clerks in the secretary's office; in all cases of fraud and robbery

the solicitor is consulted ; establishment of an attendance-book; its inspection weekly

by Sir Francis Freeling, 415 Communication between Sir Francis Freeling and the

Post-office after office hours; by whom the Packet and Shipping List is managed, and

how the information is supplied ; the Packet List was established by Lord Auckland,

when Postmaster-general; its examination by Mr. Henry Freeling; duties of the junior

clerks, 416 Distribution of the correspondence of the secretary's office ; privilege of

Mr. Bradshaw to frank in Sir F. Freeling's name; examination of surveyors' reports in

the secretary's office, 417.

Tunbridge Wells. Alteration of the route of the Hastings' mail from the Wells to Tun-

bridge town, C. Johnson's Ev.p. 432, 433.

Turner
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Turner Sf Co. Particulars relative to the private newspaper-office carried on under that

name by Mr. Stow and Sir Francis Freeling, Stoats Ev. p. 465, 466, 467 Order of

that firm by Lord Chesterfield of a daily newspaper for the King when at Weymouth,

lb. p. 467.

Twopenny-post Letters. How letters received from the twopenny-post in the inland de

partment are accounted for and charged, Stow's Ev. p. 482, 483 Course adopted in

the inland department with twopenny-post letters to be forwarded by the mails, Vander-

gucht's Ev.p. 526,527 How the postage on those letters is accounted for by one de

partment to the other, lb. p. 527 Objections to combining the delivery of the general

and twopenny-post, Critchett's Ev. p. 628 Should all be delivered from Gerrard-

street, instead of part from Gerrard-street and part from Lombard-street, lb. p. 639.

Twopenny-post Office:

1. How constituted and regulated.

2. Connexion of the Twopenny-post Office with the Inland. Office.

3. Circulation of Foreign Letters through the Twopenny-post.

4. Papers laid before the Commission.

1. How constituted and regulated :

Division of that department into two branches, one in Lombard-street and the other in

Gerrard-street, Rep. p. 53; Musgrave's Ev. p. 677-680 Alterations in that department

since 5th January 1823, App. p. 136, 137 Routine of a letter posted at the west-end

of the town to be delivered at the west-end of the town, Stow's Ev. p. 492 Officers of

which the establishment is composed, Rep. p. 10 Process which letters go through in

that department in Lombard-street, Critchett's Ev. p. 637, 638 The business of the

Lombard-street office is calculated at about three-fifths, Musgrave's Ev. p. 681

More letters are delivered by the Gerrard-street department than by the Lombard-street

office, Burt's Ev. p. 685. 690 It depends very much on the time of the year what

proportion of letters are delivered in the Westminster district, lb. p. 690 There are

more than 800 individuals who are in official communication with the comptroller's office

daily, and many of them communicating six times a day, Musgrave's Ev. p. 682

Suggestions for the better regulation of the duties of the officers and clerks in that de

partment, Burt's Ev. p. 690 Loss of time by officers and clerks going backwards

and forwards from Gerrard-street to Lombard-street, lb. p. 691.

2. Connexion of the Twopenny-post Office with the Inland Office :

Communications between that office and the inland department, with a view to the

delivery of letters in London and neighbourhood, Musgrave's Ev. p. 677 ; Burt's Ev.

p. 686 ; King's Ev. p. 693 Check which the inland-office exercises over the twopenny-

post, Stow's Ev. p. 479, 480 Mode of accounting for postage of general-post letters

circulated through the twopenny-post, Rep. p. 61 ; Stow's Ev. p. 479, 480; Musgrave's Ev.

p. 679 ; Musgrave's Letter, p. 683 Connexion between the paid-letter office and the

twopenny-post department, Barrow's Ev. p. 543.

3. Circulation of Foreign Letters through the Twopenny-post:

Use made of the twopenny-post for the delivery of foreign letters, Rep. p. 53 ; Darlot's

Ev. p. 655, 656; Bowers' Ev. p. 668 Receptiou and routine of foreign letters put in

at twopenny-post receiving-houses, Darlot's Ev.p. 658 Impracticability of delivering

the foreign letters through the twopenny-post, Bowers' Ev. p. 668. 671, 672.

4. Papers laid before ilie Commission:

Account of the incidents for ten years ended 5th January 1834, distinguishing each

year, and detailing each item exceeding 10 1. App. p. 268-271 A similar account for

the four years ended 5th January 1828, App. p. 290-292.

See also Accounts, 1. Assortment of Letters, II. Boundary of the Twopenny-post.

Consolidation of Offices, 1. 2. Correspondence, 3. Deficiencies nf Letter-carriers, 3.

Delivery of Letters, III. Gerrard-street Post-office. Greenwich. Harrow. Horse

Messengers. Letter-carriers, III. Letter-carriers' Charges, 3. Letters, I. 3.

Paid Letters, 5. Postage, 5. Presidents, II. Receivers, 2. Receiving-houses, III.

Revenue. Rides. Ship-letters, 4. Sunday Duty. Supernumerary Letter-carriers.

Walks, 3. Westminster Division.

U.

Undelivered Letters. How undelivered general-post letters are dealt with by letter-carriers,

Godden's Ev. p. 648 How foreign letters are disposed of by letter-carriers when

unable to find the parties to whom addressed, Serjeant's Ev. p. 676 Account of the

number of and amount of postage upon letters remaining undelivered in the hands of

the inland letter-carriers of each division, and in those of the letter-book clerks, and the

clerks for the delivery of letters left at the Post-office till called for, App. p. 312.

0,5—II. l 4 Undirected
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Undirected Letters. Are all inclosed by the superintendent president under cover to the

secretary; Mr. Freeling alone opens and returns them, Stow's Ev. p. 461.

Uniform of Guards. How usually provided, C.Johnson's Ev. p.436, 437 The agreement

for the supply rests with the secretary, lb. p. 437 Removal of the contract from

Pearce's, lb.

Union of Post-offices. Extract from the 9th Anne, c. 10, authorizing the union of the

establishments of England and Scotland, Rep. p. 10——Propriety of uniting the post-

office in Ireland with the general-post office, Rep. p. 14.

United States. Mode of sending letters to America otherwise than through the general-

post office, Newbery's Ev. p. 603.

Unpaid Letters. Nature of the control that is exercised over this portion of the revenue in

the inland-office, Rep. p. 66 Quite useless for the deputy postmaster to put down

the amount of the unpaid letters, as the account is never checked, Stow's Ev.jp. 472

Object of entering them in the day-book in the inland department, Watts's Ev.p. 500.

See also Overcharges on Letters.

Vandergucht, Benjamin. (Evidence 18 November 1828.)—Senior vice-president of the

inland department, 523 Salary, fees and allowances, 523,524 Weekly meeting at

the superintendent's office ; arrangement with respect to ship-letters, 524 Appoint

ment of presidents and vice-presidents; distinction between the two officers; appointment

of Mr. Johnson as president; duties of sorters and tick clerks; morning assortment of

letters, 525 Arrangement of forward letters and paid letters; check on receivers of

paid letters, 526 Taxation of letters from the twopenny-post and foreign-office,

526, 527 Latest hour of reception of letters, 527, 528 Account taken of letters;

employment of letter-carriers ; assortment of letters; nature of slips, 528 Contents of

the report of the vice-president ; check on window-men ; disbursements of the ship-letter

office, 529 Detection of frauds by postmasters, 529, 530 Money-order office ;

check on letter-carriers' accounts ; payments of letter-carriers to the receiver-general,

530 Fines for non attendance ; provision of substitutes, 531.

Vice-Presidents. Duties of those officers in regard to the morning delivery, Stow's Ev.

V. 475 i Vandergucht's Ev. p. 524 Salary, fees and emoluments of those officers,

lb. p. 523,524.

Vidler, Messrs. & Co. An account of the allowance to Messrs. Vidler & Co. for the

expense of providing mail-coaches for to years ended 5th January 1827, distinguishing

each year, and detailing each item exceeding 10/. App. p. 238, 239 A similar

account for the four years ended 5th January 1828, App. p. 275.

Walks:

W.

1. General-post Letter-carriers.

2. Foreign Letter-carriers.

3. Twopenny-post Letter-carriers.

1. General-post Letter-curriers :

How letter-carriers' walks are regulated, Critchett's Ev. p. 624 List of the several

walks or districts of the general-post letter-carriers, with particulars of the time when

the delivery commences and should end, App. p. 313 Produce of certain letter-carriers'

walks, Critchett's Ev. p. 629 The walks situated among the merchants are the most

valuable, lb. The letter-carriers on the most distant walks receive their letters earlier

than those who have nearer walks, Stow's Ev. p. 464.

2. Foreign Letter-carriers:

Regulation ol the foreign letter-carriers' walks, Darlot's Ev. p. 656 ; Bowers' Ev. p. 667 ;

Serjeant's Ev. p. 675 List of the several walks of the foreign letter-carriers, with

particulars of the time when the delivery commences and should end on each, App.

p. 316 Some foreign walks average from 650 I. to 700/. a week postage, Bowers'

Ev. p. 670.
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Waller, Mr. Occasion of a suspicion existing that Mr. Briggs was carrying»on a news

paper trade on his own account, through Mr. Waller, a newsvender, Stoic's Ev. p. 465 ;

Briggs's Ev. p. 536.

Walsingham, Lord. His disapproval of the recommendation of the Commissioners on

Fees, &c. respecting the office of comptroller-general, Darlot's Ev. p. 656, 657.

See also Postmaster-general.

Warrants. Course of examination which precedes the making out of warrants for different

services, Rep. p. 23; Sir JF. Freeling's Ev. p. 359, 360; Lawrence's Ev. p. 401.

Authority for warrants in the secretary's office, Lawrence's Ev. p. 400, 401 Prepara

tion of the mileage warrants, and incidental expenses, in the mail-coach department,

C. Johnson's Ev. p. 435.

Waste Paper. After the letter-bills have been kept in the letter-bill office for three years,

they are considered as waste paper, and sold by the clerks as such, Ross's Ev. p. 592.

See also Sale of Waste Paper.

Waterloo Subscription. Allowance made to a senior clerk in the secretary's office for

franking the correspondence connected therewith, Bradshaw's Ev. p. 406.

Watts, Robert. (Evidence, 25 November 1828.)— Senior president of the inland-office;

amount of salary and emoluments ; duties of office ; hours of attendance ; attendance of

the superintending president; nature of the mid-day duty of the inland-office, 498

Use of an attendance-book, 498. 504 Number of persons employed at the morning

duty ; duties ofmessengers, 499 Use of the day-book, 490, 500. 503 Entry therein

of all the transactions of the department ; evening duty of the office ; when the West ludia

and colonial mails are made up, 499 Process of opening the bags ; entry of paid and

unpaid letters, 500 Duties of sorters ; number of ship-letters daily ; delivery of ship-

letters; employment of letter-carriers as sorters; assortment of letters, 501 Latest

reception of letters, 501, 502 Number of letters inwards and outwards daily, 501

Object of counting letters, 502 Assortment of letters at receiving-houses, 502, 503

Process of stamping, 502 Use of carts for conveyance of letters from the west

end of the town ; regulations respecting bellmen ; commencement of evening duty, 503

Entry of money-letters and remittances, 504 Use of the book-letter office ;

duties of charge-takers, 505 System of accounts, 505, 506 Remittance of postage

by the secretary on a box from the West Indies, 506.

(Evidence, 29 January 1829.)—Proprietor of the money-order office; particulars

respecting the establishment of the money-order office, and nature of the business trans

acted therein, 612-614 Connexion between the office and deputy postmasters, and

mode in which the latter are remunerated, 612. 614 Privilege of franking enjoyed

by the office ; its liability to abuse, 613 Rate percent, charged on money-orders,

lb. Places at which money-orders preponderate, 614, 615.

Webster. Depredations of a check-clerk of that name in the inland department, Read's

Ev. p. 576.

Wedderburn, Sir David. See Deputy Postmaster-general of Scotland.

West End of the Town. It is considered a great advantage by coach proprietors to stop

and take up the mail-bags in Piccadilly and Oxford-street, Perry's Ev. p. 448.

West India Clerks. Summary of the duties required of those officers, and proposed altera

tions therein, Rep. p. 78.

West India Office. Proposed alterations in that department of the inland-office, Rep.

p. 78 Number of clerks in that department of the inland-office, Brown's Ev. p. 551

Variations in the business of the department at particular periods, Brown's Ev.

P. 55l Colonies included in that office, Absalom's Ev. p. 608, 609 Nature of the

business transacted in that office, Rep. p. 78; Brown's Ev. p. 555; Ross's Ev. p. 586;

Absalom's Ev. p. 609 The North American mail is made up in that office, Absalom's

Ev. p. 609 Process of making up the bags for the West Indies, Absalom's Ev. p. 610

How the clerks in that office are employed during the intervals between the dis

patch of one mail and the preparation of another, Rep. p. 78; Absalom's Ev.p. 611

Regulation of the Post-office in the West India islands, Earl of Chichester's Ev. p. 341

Postage of a letter to the West Indies, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 352 The measure

of imposing a postage on newspapers and periodicals to the West Indies was done at the

instance of the West India merchants, lb. p. 375 Occasion of the assistant secretary

being sent out to investigate the accounts, and arrange the offices and packets in the

West India Islands, G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 397 How often the mail to the West

Indies is made up in the inland department, Watts's Ev.p. 499.

See also Remittances, 3.

Westminster Division. Proposal for the delivery of general-post letters, in the West

minster division, by twopenny-post letter- carriers, Rep. p. 82.

0.5—II. m Whitbread,
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Whitbread, Mr. Occasioa of his complaining respecting newspapers being mis-sent, Earl of

Chichester's Ev. p. 340.

Willan, John. See Expresses.

Winch, Thomas. (Evidence, 27 January 1829.)—Sorter in the inland-office, 581 Duties

of a junior sorter ; hours of attendance ; nature of a summons, 582 Duties performed

in the returned-letter office, 582, 583 Salary, emoluments, &c. ; rule with respect 10

finding substitutes in cases of absence, 583.

Window-man :

1. In the Inland Office.

2. In the Foreign Office.

1. In the Inland Office:

Duties of that officer in the inland department, Rep. p. 60, 61 ; Stow's Ev. p. 460 ;

Barrow's Ev.p. 539 Salary, fees and emoluments of the chief officer of the paid-

letter office, Barrow's Ev.p. 543 Is the only person that receives or pays money in

the inland department, Stow's Ev. p. 488 The window-man is the only check on the

receiver in regard to paid letters, Vandergucht's Ev. p. 526 Mode in which the

window-man accounts for money received by him, Rep. p. 60; Stow's Eo. p. 481

System of check in the inland-office, on the paid letters received by the window-man,

Stow's Ev. p. 460; S.Johnson's Ev. p. 522; Vandergucht's Eo. p. 526; Barrow's Ev.

p. 539, 540, 541 Check against disbursements made by the window-man, Vandergucht's

Ev.p. 529 That officer should be required to verify all payments made by him before

a Board, or some superior officer authorized for that purpose, Rep. p. 72——Objection

to entailing upon that officer the payment of captains for conveyance of ship-letters,

Rep. p. 72 ; Barrow's Ev. p. 542 Account of the total amount paid by the window-

men of the inland-office, out of the monies received by them; distinguishing the amount

paid under each head of claim in the last three years, App.p. 305.

2. In the Foreign Office :

How the window-man of the foreign-office accounts for the postage on foreign letters

received by him, Darlot's Ev. p. 657, 658.

See also Captains of Ships. Embezzlement of Letters, Overcharges on Letters. Paid-

letter Office. Receiver-general. Return of Postage. Sureties, 1.

Witnesses. Great reluctance of witnesses to come forward in cases of Post-office prosecu

tions, Peacock's Ev.p. 456.

Wynn, George Huxham. (Evidence, 25 November 1828.)—Junior sorter and assistant at

the York division ; amount of salary ; duties of office ; correction of errors in deputies'

letter-bills ; process of opening the bags, sorting and stamping for morning delivery,

547 Evening attendance of sorters, and their duties, 547, 548 Absence of the

superintending president from the morning and evening duty; connexion between Mr.

Stow's office and the inland department ; duties of presidents and vice-presidents ; duty

of the senior clerk to make up the bags for the mail, 548.
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Nineteenth Report of the Commissioners of Revenue Inquiry, dated 5 June

1829 [Post-office Revenue, United Kingdom; Part. II. Ireland]; (353.) Sess.

Vol. XII. p. 1.

In this Index the Figures following Rep. p. refer to the Page of the Report ; Ev. p. to the Page

of the Evidence ; and App. p. to the Page of the Appendix.

Abolition of Offices. Proposed abolition of the chief clerkship in the Secretary's Office,

Rep. p. 19. See also Ship-letter Office.

Absence of Officers and Clerks..

1. Extent to which carried, and Inconvenience resulting from the Practice.

2. Causes usually assigned for Absence.

3. Infliction of Fines on absent Officers.

1. Extent to which carried, and Inconvenience resultingfrom the Practice:

Great inconvenience arising from the continued absence of officers of the Post-office

from their duties, and the performance of them by deputy, Rep. p. 20 Habitual

absence from duty of several of the officers in the Inland Department, Rep. p. 42, 43;

Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 520 Case of one of the taxing clerks being absent from the

office for 291 days in the year, Rep. p. 46 Gross abuse of the practice of permitting

officers to absent themselves from duty on finding a substitute, Rep. p. 89 In the

Inland-office, frequently as many as twenty clerks are absent at the same time, Rep.p. 54 ;

Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 791 Mails are left behind day after day, in consequence of

want of sufficient attendance; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 791 Continued absence of

Mr. Donlevy the President of the Inland-office ; Earl O'Neill's Ev. p. 764 Several of

the officers of the Post-office holding other situations in Dublin never come near the

office at all; lb. p. 761. 764.

2. Causes usually assignedfor Absence :

Causes usually assigned by officers and clerks for being absent from duty ; Sir

Edward Lees' Ev.p. 520 ; Earl O'Neill's Ev. p. 761 In the case of Joseph Fergu

son, absence is accounted for by his reading divinity lectures in the University; Sir

Edward Lees' Ev. p. 519, 520 Examination by the surgeon into all cases of absence

of officers on the ptea of sickness ; Earl O'Neill's Ev. p. 762 ; Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 771 ;

Kerin's Ev.p. 925, 926 The existence of probationary clerks very much encourages

the senior officers to absent themselves from their duties, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 557

Return showing the absence, and the causes of absence, of the officers of the

Inland-office, the gross salary of each officer, and the amount stopped for absence, from

5th January to 5th July 1826, App. p. 308.

3. Infliction of Fines on Absent Officers:

Amount of fine levied on each individual for being absent, and how enforced, Rep.

p. 88 ; Burrowes's Ev.p. 584 Oppressiveness of the system of fines for absence in the

Inland-office, Rep. p. 43. 54, 55. 89 ; Homan's Letter, p. 885 ; Henry's Ev. p. 657 ;

Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 793 Penalty for non-attendance of letter-carriers in the

Penny Post-office, Baynes's Ev.p. 911.

See also Detention of the Mails. Fines, 1. Illness. Leave of Absence. Substitutes.

Abuse of Privilege. See Franking, 4. Official Franks, 2. Suspension Fund.

Accidents to Mails. Are not so frequent as they are in England, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.

P. 533.

Accountant-general :

1. Duties and Authority.

2. Proposedfuture Arrangements.

1. Duties and Authority :

Nature of the particular duties performed by that officer, App. p. 212, 213 ; Shaw's

Ev. p. 609. 821-830 ; Mills's Ev. p. 613. 831-832 Degree of control exercised by the

Accountant-general over the accounts of the several departments of the Post-office,

Shaw's Ev.p. 823 Duties of that officer in regard to the letter-bill sheets sent from

0.5—II. m 2 the
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ACCoUNTANT-GENERAL—continued.

1. Duties and Authority—continued.

the Letter-Bill Office, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 464 ; Shaw's Ev. p. 611 Duty of

that officer with respect to signing checks on the Bank of Ireland for payment of money,

Shaw's Ev.p. 610 Duties of the Accountant-general as to reporting the nature and

cause of the deficiencies of the revenue, Shaw's Ev. p. 828 Degree of control

exercised over him by the Postmasters-general, Earl O'NeilFs Ev. p. 769 Check

of the Accountant-general over remittances of deputy -postmasters, T. G. Harri

son's Ev. p. 571,572; Mills's Ev. p. 613, 614. 617; Shaw's Ev. p. 824 Allowance

made by the Accountant-general to his chiefclerk for transacting the duties of the office,

Rep: p. 30, 31 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 492, 493 ; Sliaw's Ev. p. 609. 821 ; Mills's Ev.

p. 613 Inability of the Postmaster-general to interfere in the arrangement between

the Accountant-general and the chief clerk, in consequence of the office being of a

patent nature, Hep. p. 31 ; App. p. 134; Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 446 Patent ap

pointing Robert Shaw accountant-general, App. p. 134.

2. Proposedfuture Arrangements :

That officer should be required to be practically as well as nominally the chief

accountant in his office, Rep. p. 34 Could be very well dispensed with, as the office

is a complete sinecure, Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 446 Proposal for consolidating the

office with that of receiver-general, Sir Edward Lees' Observations, App. p. 146, 147

Should be made a more efficient officer ofcheck, by requiring him to exercise greater

control over the subordinate offices, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 558 How far the

recommendations of the commissioners on fees in 1810, relative to the accountant-

general, have been adopted, lb. p. 519. 525

See also Chief Clerks, 1. Examination of Accounts.

Accountant-general's Office:

1. Establishment.

2. Duties of the Officers and Clerks.

3. Improvements suggested in the Office.

1. Establishment:

Present establishment, salary, and other emoluments of the officers and clerks, Rep.

p. 30 Establishment as it stood in 1823 and on the 5th January 1829, Rep. p. 5 ;

App. p. 212, 213. 256, 257 Proposed future establishment and scale of salary,

Rep. p. 35 Establishment and scale of salary, as settled on the revision of the

office in 1807, App. p. 129.

2. Duties of the Officers and Clerks:

Duties of the several officers and clerks of that department, Rep. p. 31, 32; App.

p. 212,213; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 402, 493 ; Shaw's Ev. p. 609-61 1 ; Mills's Ev. p.

613-615; Johnson $* Hume's Ev. p. 717, 718 The principal duties of the office are

executed by the chief clerk, Rep. p. 30, 31 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 492, 493 ; Shaw's

Ev. p. 609; Mills's Ev. p. 613 General good management of this department; its

similarity to the accountant-general's office in England, Rep. p. 31 ; Johnson 6f Hume's

Ev. p. 716 Arrears of business in that office on Mr. Prior succeeding Mr. Rochfort

in the situation of accountant-general, Mills's Ev. p. 613. Inconvenience experienced

in that office in consequence of the commissioners of imprest account refusing to pass

certain accounts of the Post-office, Rep. p. 34 ; Shaw's Ev. p. 827 ; Mills's Ev. p. 836,

837.

3. Improvements suggested in the Office :

Representation of the Postmaster-eeneral to the Lord Lieutenant in 1807, on the

reform of this office, App. p. 120 Observations of Sir Edward Lees upon this branch

of the Post-office, App. p. 146, 147 Report of Messrs. Johnson and Hume on the

state of this department, App. p. 139 How far the recommendations of the com

missioners on fees in 1810, relative to this office, have been carried into effect, Sir

Edward Lees' Ev. p. 519. 525 Objection to annexing the letter-bill office to the

accountant-general's, Shaw's Ev. p. 823, 824 Objectionable nature of the item

appearing in the accountant-general's weekly account, under the head of balance due

from the alphabet, Rep. p. 32, 33; Johnson $" Hume's Ev.p. 717 Proposed check

on the remittance clerk with respect to the receipt of money from deputies, Rep. p. 32 ;

Johnson $" Hume's Ev. p. 716, 717 The accounts of the bye-letter charges, and

credits for dead and re-directed letters, should be furnished to the accountant-general

monthly, Rep. p. 32 ; Johnson Sf Hume's Ev. p. 716 The office should be furnished

quarterly with a complete account of the deputy postmasters' credits for salary and

horse posts, Rep. p. 32 ; Johnson Sf Hume's Ev. p. 716 The accountant-general

should correspond direct with the deputy postmasters on the subject of their accounts,

Rep. p. 33 ; Shaw's Ev. p. 822 ; Mills's Ev. p. 830 The extra charge made by the

clerks for making out the Parliamentary accounts should cease, Rep. p. 32 ; Johnson ■y*

Hume's Ev.p. 717.

See also Accounts, 2. Chief Clerks, 2. Consolidation of Offices, 2. Examination

of Accounts. Fines, 2 Quarterly Accounts, \.

Accounts:
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Accounts:

\. Generally.

2. Accountant-general's Office.

3. Secretary's Office.

4. Alphabet and Paid Window Office.

5. Bye, Dead, and Mis-sent Letter Office.

6. Postage on British Letters.

7. Deputy Postmasters.

8. Penny Post-office.

9. Clerks of the Roads.

1. Generally:

Necessity for keeping the accounts of postage of letters of public offices as closely as

possible, Rep. p. 51 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 460, 461 Abstract of the nature and

description of the accounts of the Irish posi-office, classed under their separate heads,

Mills's Ev. p. 615, 616 Attestation of all post-office accounts on oath previous to

submitting them to audit, lb. p. 836.

2. Accountant-generals Office:

Satisfactory manner in which the books are kept in the accountant-general's office.

Rep. p. 31 ; Johnson ■5j. Hume's Ev. p. 716 Proposed future check on the remittances

of deputy-postmasters, Rep. p. 33; Shaw's Ev. p. 822; Mills's Ev. p. 617. 832. 837

Manner in which the accounts of the bye-letter charges and credits for dead and re

directed letters are kept, Rep. p. 32 ; Johnson fy Hume's Ev. p. 716 Degree of exa

mination and audit which the various accounts undergo, Shaw's Ev. p. 610, 611 ; Mills's

Ev. p. 613-615 Degree of control exercised by the Postmasters-general over the

accounts in the accountant-general's office, Earl of Rosse's Ev.p.jJS The accountant-

general never examines the accounts furnished by the letter-bill office, unless his atten

tion is called to them, Beare's Ev. p. 850 System of accounts between the accountant-

general and the receiver-general, Shaw's Ev. p. 825.

3. Secretary's Office:

Nature of the accounts kept in the secretary's office by the clerk of remittances, Rep.

p. 19 ; T. G. Harrison's Ev. p. 572.

4. Alphabet and Paid Window Office :

System of accounts kept of the postage on paid letters, Rep. p. 51 ; Sir Edward Lees'

Ev. p. 469 Proposed future check on the account of paid letters, Rep. p. 52

System of check on the accounts of the alphabet-keeper, Rep. p. 52 ; Sir Edward Lees'

Ev. p. 469 Adjustment of accounts between the alphabet-keeper and the merchants

for postage on letters, Lyster's Ev. p. 578.

5. Bye, Dead, and Mis-sent Letter Office :

The form of accounts kept in the bye and dead-letter office are the same as in the

London orh.ee, Rep. p. 59.

6. Postage on British Letters:

System of accounts kept between the London office and the Dublin office, Burrowes's

Ev. p. 585 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 807 How far the recommendations of the

commissioners on fees, iu 1810, respecting the system of accounts between the English

and Irish Post-office, have been attended to, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p.^iJ.

7. Deputy Postmasters :

Report of Mr. Mills, chief clerk of the accountant-general's office, on the state of the

postmasters' accounts and balances, as the same stood on the 5th July 1824, App.p. 172

System of accounts between the letter-bill office and deputy-postmasters, Mills'sEv.

p. 831, 832 ; Beare's Ev.p. 846 Adjustment of accounts between the Post-office and

deputy-postmasters, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 803, 804 How far the recommendation

of the commissioners on fees, in 1 Si o, respecting deputy-postmasters' accounts, has been

carried into effect, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 525 Objections to deputy-postmasters

furnishing their own accounts, Mills's Ev. p. 837, 838 ; Beare's Ev. p. 850, 851

Many postmasters do not know the debit from the credit side of their accounts, Mills's

Ev.p. 837.

 

 

8. Penny Post-office ,

the accounts of the

's Ev. p. 694.

How the accounts of the letter-carriers in the penny post-office are kept and checked,

Baynes's Ev. p. 694.

0.6—II. M 3 8. Clerks
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Accounts—continued.

9. Clerks of the Roads :

System of accounts kept by the clerks of the roads of the circulation of newspapers,

Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 548. 550, 551 .

See also Audit of Accounts. Errors in Accounts. Examination of Accounts.

Falsified Accounts. Form ofAccounts. Monthly Accounts. Parliamentary Accounts.

Quarterly Accounts.

Acts of Parliament. List of the principal statutes now in force affecting the Post-office,

Rep. p. 5 Emolument derived by the minute-clerk in the secretary's office from for

warding Acts of Parliament to magistrates, Rep. p. 22 ; Burrowes's Ev. p. 589. 596.

Advertisements. Nature of the advertisement of the express-clerks, printed at the head of

the Irish Almanack, soliciting the patronage of the public, Rep. p. 81 ; Earl O'Neill's

Ev. p. 458 Copy of the advertisement of the express-clerks, extracted from the

Dublin Almanack, App. p. 296, 297 Account of sums paid by the Post-office for

advertising, and to what newspapers paid, for three years ended 5th January 1823,

App. p. 337 Similar account for the three years ended 5th January 1836, lb.

/,• 338.

Agentsfor Newspapers. Names of the agents ot the express-clerks in London, De Joncourt's

Ev. p. 853.

Agentsfor Packets. Present establishment, salary, and other emoluments, Rep. p. 84.

Similarity of their duties to the corresponding officers in England, lb. Establishment

as it stood in 1823, and on the 5th January 1829, Rep. b' ; App. p. 222-224. '2(56, 267

Additional security derived from those situations being filled by officers of the

Royal Navy, Rep. p. 84 Report of Messrs Johnson & Hume, ot the Post-office,

Londod, on the state of these officers, App. p. 141.

Alphabet and Paid Window Office:

1. Establishment, Salaries, and Emoluments :

2. Duties of Officers and Clerks :

3. Proposedfuture Arrangements :

1. Establishment, Salaries, and Emoluments :

Present establishment and amount of salary and other emoluments of officers and

clerks, Rep. p. 40. 51 ; App. p. 220-223 Establishment and scale of salary of the

officers and clerks, as settled on the revision of the office in 1807, App. p. 125 Esta

blishment as it stood in 1823, and on the 5th January 1829, Rep. p. 6; App. p. 220.

222. 264, 265.^—Account of all fees and perquisites received by the clerks in that

office, in each of the three years ended 5th January 1823, App. p. 285 Similar return

for the three years ended 5th January 1826, lb. p. 292. The fees of this office should

be transferred to the comptroller of the sorting office, Rep. p. 44, 45 ; Sir Edward Lees'

Observations, App. p. 148.

2. Duties of Officers and Clerks :

Summary of the duties of the officers and clerks of this department, Rep. p. 51 ;

App. p. 220-223; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 460, 461.469; Lysler's Ev. p. 574-578

How that office differs from the corresponding office in London, Sir Edward Lees'

Ev. p. 518, 519 Refusal of permission to the clerks of the alphabet to go into the

British mail office to collect the merchant's letters for the early delivery, Earl of Rosse's

Ev. p. 439 ; Earl O'Neill's Ev. p. 456, 457 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 508 ; Lyster's

Ev. p. 575-577.

3. Proposedfuture Arrangements :

Proposed plan for the consolidation of that office with the inland department, Sir

Edward Lees' Ev.p. 508. 518 Report of Messrs. Johnson & Hume, of the Post-office,

London, on the state of this department, App. p. 139, 140 Representation of Lords

O'Neill and Clancarty to the Lord Lieutenant in 1807, on the reform of this office,

App. p. 119, 120. Objectionable nature of certain items in the accountant-general's

weekly account with this office, Rep. p. 32, 33; Johnson Sf Hume's Ev.p. 717.

Inefficient control exercised over this office, report of the secretary to the Earl of Rosse

and Lord Wellesley to that effect, Rep. p. 52, 53 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 508.

See also Accounts, 4. Consolidation of Offices, 1. Delivery of Letters, 3. Fines, 1.

Frauds on the Revenue, 1 . Superintendent ofthe Alphabet.

Alphabet Keeper. Summary of the duties of that officer, Rep. p. 51.52; App. p. 222, 223 ;

Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 469 ; Lyster's Ev. p. 574. 895, 896 Amount of security given

by him, Rep. p. 52; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 469; Lyster's Ev. p. 576 Nature

of the account kept by him of the postage on letters with the public offices, Rep.

p. 51 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 460 ; Lyster's Ev. 576, 577 There is no corres

ponding
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Alphabet Keeper—continued.

ponding appointment to that of alphabet keeper in the London Post-office, Rep. p. 52

Amount of balance which that officer is allowed to retain on hand, Lyster's Ev. 578

How his payments to the receiver-general are regulated, lb.

See also Balances of Public Money, 4. British Mail Office, 3. Disbursements of the

Revenue.

American Letters. Great value is set by the poor upon letters from friends and relatives

who have emigrated ; sometimes as much as a guinea is offered to procure a letter of

this description from the post-office, Cupples' Ev. p. 678 Are frequently refused from

the inability of parties to pay the postage, Hebden's Ev.p. 673.

Ammunition. How the mail guards are at present supplied with ammunition, Sir Edward

Lees' Ev.p. 526.

Anderson, Sir James. Circumstances connected with the endeavour of the secretary to

make Sir James a party in the contract for the Limerick and Cork mail, Earl of Rosse's

Ev.p. 449. 451, 452 ; O'Connor ■5f Oliver's Ev. p. 747.

Anderson, Mr. of Fermoy. His proposal to accelerate the mail between Dublin and Belfast

on condition of obtaining certain other contracts, Earl 'of Rosse's Ev. p. 449 De

ception practised by him on that occasion, lb. Contradiction of the report of Mr.

Anderson giving Lord O'Neill a sum of money to sign the contract for the second Cork

mail, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 545.

Antidote Newspaper. Circulation of printed circulars, post-free, recommending that

newspaper to the orange lodges, Conway's Ev. p. 745.

Antrim, County. Amount of the original estimate for the roads through that county and

amount presented for, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 535.

Appointment of Officers:

1. Patent Offices.

2. Deputy Postmasters.

3. Regulations respecting the exercise of Patronage.

1. Patent Offices :

Officers in the Post-office appointed by letters patent, Rep. p. 5; App. p. 132-134

Extract from the letters patent appointing the Earls of O'Neil and Rosse to the office

of Postmaster-general, Rep. p. 9.

2. Deputy Postmasters:

The nomination of deputy postmasters should be confined to the principal proprietors,

or people principally interested in the correspondence of the place, Rep. p. 83 ; Sir

Edward Lees' Ev.p. 540. 811.

3. Regulations respecting the Exercise of Patronage :

Regulation with respect to filling up vacancies when they occur in the Post-office,

Earl O'Neill's Ev. p. 457. 766 Every part of the Post-office patronage, with the

exception of four patent appointments, is vested in the Postmaster-general, Sir Edward

Lees' Ev. p. 462 Every department connected with the distribution of letters ought

to be kept as exempt as possible from all distinct professions and private interests, but

more particularly of a legal nature, Rep. p. 55 In whom the appointment of clerks in

the accountant-general's and receiver-general's offices is vested, Earl of Rosse's Ev.p. 781.

See also Clerks of the Post-office, 1. Clerks of the Roads, 1. Deputy-Postmasters, 1.

Patent Offices. Patronage. Riding Surveyors, 1.

Archer,, Alderman Charles Palmer. (Evidence, 5 September 1823).—Bookseller in Dublin ;

Diminished supply of periodical publications by booksellers in consequence of the privi

lege enjoyed by certain persons in the Post-office ; supply of the book trade of Dublin

with Army and Navy Lists through Messrs. Leet and De Joncourt of the Post-office;

nature of the allowance made to the trade by Messrs. Leet and De Joncourt, 733

Advantages which the express-clerks possess over the booksellers of Dublin; supply of

books as well as periodicals through gentlemen in the Post-office; how the book trade

of Dublin suffers from the circulation of books and periodicals through the Post-

office, 734.

Circumstances connected with the detention of a letter from Sir Benjamin Bloomfield,

dated Brighton, to examinant, appointing him bookseller to George the Fourth, 734,

735 It is supposed that the letter was opened by some person at Carlton-House on

its way from Sir Benjamin Bloomfield at Brighton to examinant in Dublin ; a great

number of persons have discontinued taking periodical publications of booksellers, and

get them through persons privileged in public offices ; cost of transmission of periodicals

to the country by coach, 735 Communications are frequently made to booksellers of

supplies of books being made through privileged public offices, 736.

0.5—II. m 4 Architect
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Architect to the Board of Works. Per-centage allowed that officer for examining tradesmen's

bills for work done in the Post-office, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 555.

Arklow Post-office: Sale of the deputy postmastership, and prosecution of the parties con

cerned, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 545.

Armagh to Portadown. Division of the grand jury of Armagh upon the new line ofj road

to be made in that direction, Ferguson, M'Lean, and Tennent's Ev. p. 929.

Armil, Mr. See Clerks of the Roads, 4.

Armourer to the Mail Coaches. Duties of that officer, and amount of his salary, Sir Edward

Lees' Ev. p. 526.

Army Agents, Dublin. Privilege enjoyed by them of sending letters post-free, Sir Ed

ward Lees' Ev. ^.488.

Army Lists. Supply of the book trade of Dublin with Army and Navy Lists through the

officers of the Post-office, Archer's Ev. p. 733, 734.

Arrears of Deputy Postmasters:

1. State of the Arrears of Deputies, and Causes of their Accumulation.

2. Course usually adopted to enforce Payment.

1. State of the Arrears of Deputies, and Causes of their Accumulation :

State of the Deputy-postmasters' arrears when examined into by the English officers,

Hep. 83, 84 ; Johnson fy Hume's Ev. p. 727 Amount of the sum at present due

from dismissed and deceased postmasters, Rep. 84; Johnson if Hume's Ev. p. 727

Report of Messrs. Johnson ana Hume, of the Post-office, London, on the slate of arrears

of deputies in Ireland, App. p. 143 Account of all arrears in the hands of the diffe

rent postmasters in Ireland on the 5th January and the 5th July 1824, 1825, and 1826

respectively, App. ^.403^410 Amount left unpaid by surveyors placed in charge of

vacant offices, also an account of the sums due by dismissed postmasters, and the amount

recovered from each, for the three years ended 5th January 1823, App. /). 411 The

arrears for the last quarter amount to 16,000/., Mills's Ev. p. 614 Irregularity of pay

ments of deputy-postmasters, Rep. ^.83 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 541 Difficulties

attendant on the prevention of their accumulation, Rep. p. 19; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p.470,

471; T. G.Harrison's Ev. p. 57 1 , 572. 814, 815 There is no fixed rule in regard 10 the

arrears of deputies, Rep. p. 83; iSiV Edward Lees' Ev. p. 541 All deputy-postmasters

are allowed to hold one month's revenue in hand, Mills's Ev. p. 613 Are much swelled

in consequence of advances of money made to soldiers' wives, Rep. p. 32 ; Johnson fy

Hume's Ev.p.716; Mills's Ev. p. 614. 834, 835; Shaw's Ev.p. 822, 823 Balances

are frequently reported due against a deputy, and his sureties written to, when, on

production of the receipts for payments there was a balance due to the postmaster,

Rep. p. 32 ; Mills's Ev. ^.614. 834.

2. Course usually adopted to enforce Payment :

Proceedings adopted in cases ofarrears of deputies accruing beyond the amount allowed

to remain in hand, Rep. p. 24, 25. 82, 83 ; Earl O'NeilFs Ev. p. 457 ; Sir Edward Lees'

Ev. p. 470, 471. 803; T. G. Harrison's Ev. p. 571, 572. 814, 815; Thompson's Ev. p.

689, 690. 917, 918 ; Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 781, 782 Inactivity of the clerk of remit

tances in not applying to the postmasters who have failed to remit their instalments with

punctuality, Rep. p. 19; Johnson Sf Hume's Ev. p. 714 Duties of the solicitor in

regard to enforcing the payments of arrears of deputies, Rep. p. 24. 26 ; Thompson's

Ev. p. 689, 690 ; Sir EdwardLees' Ev. p. 803 Remissness of the solicitor in not keeping

clown the accumulation of arrears, Rep. p. 82, 83, 84 ; Johnson i\ Hume's Ev. p. 727

Means usually adopted to enforce payment, Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 781 , 782 ; Sir

Edward Lees' Ev. p. So\. 803 ; Thompson's Ev. p. 917, 918 Constant applications are

made to sureties whenever deputy-postmasters are returned as being in arrear, Rep. p. 24,

25 ; Thompson's Ev. p. 689, 690 Duties of the district surveyors with respect to

reporting arrears of deputy-postmasters, Rep. p. 70 ; Johnson fy Hume's Rep. App.

p. 141. Plan for preventing deputy-postmasters getting in arrear, Sir Edward Lees'

Ev. p. 801, 802 Remissness of Lord Rosse in not enforcing dismissal when deputies

are in arrear, lb. p. 802. 81o■ No arrears would grow up was the established rule of the

Post-office strictly adhered to, Rep. p. 25 ; Thompson's Ev. p. 692.

See also Bad Debts. Balances of Public Money, 3.

Assimilation of Offices. Endeavour of the Postmasters-general in 1807 to assimilate the

arrangements of the Irish post-office with those of the General Post-office in London,

Rep. p. 4 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. 460 Endeavours have since been made by the

Postmaster-general to place the Irish post-office upon the English system as near as

possible, Earl O'NeiU's Ev. 756 Letter from Sir Arthur Wellesley, approving of the

plan for assimilating the offices of Accountant-general and Receiver-general with the

corresponding offices in London, App. p. 18c Endeavour of Lord Clancarty to

make
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Assimilation of Offices—continued.

make the system of the Inland-office conform to the system pursued in the corres

ponding branch in England, Rep. p. 41.

Assistant Postmasters. See Deputy Postmasters, 2.

Assortment of Letters:

1 . In the Inland-office.

2. In the Biitish Mail-office.

3. On board of Steam Packets.

1 . In the Inland-office :

.Number of individuals employed in the assortment of lhe correspondence in the inland-

office, Rep. p. 7 Process of sorting letters for the despatch of the mails, Sir Edward

Lees' Ev. p. 463 Process of sorting for the morning delivery, lb. p. 464 Mode of

soitingthe letters for thedelivery from the alphabet, lb. p. 464,465; Lyster's Ev.p. 579.

2. In the British Mail office :

Mode of sorting the letters for the alphabet in the Biitish mail office, Lyster's Ev. p.

5-g Degree of assortment of letters for England in the British mail-office previous to

their dispatch, Sir Edward Lees7 Ev. p. 466 How the present mode of sorting

letters for the alphabet in the British Mail-office favours embezzlement, Lyster's Ev.p.

579.

3. On board Steam Packets :

The plan of sorting letters on board the steam packets would not answer, Earl O'NeilFs

Ev.p. 767.

Attendance Book. Use of an attendance-book, and daily inspection of it by the secre

tary, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 484. 519.

Attendance of Officers and Clerks:

1. Defective Attendance given by Officers of the Post-office.

2. Steps taken to enforce Attendance.

1 . Defective Attendance given by Officers of the Post-office :

The postmasters-general have not attended in the same room together but once since

their appointment, Rep. p. 13, 14 Want of authority of the postmasters-general in not

enforcing the regular attendance of officers, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 791, 792

Reasons assigned by the postmasters-general for not enforcing the attendance of officers

to their duties, Rep. p. 54; Earl of Rosse's Ev.p. 775; Earl O'Neill's Ev. p. 760, 761

Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 792 Extra attendance given by officers and clerks in the

British mail-office compared with the attendance in the inland-office, Homan's Letter, p.

885 Severity of the attendance in the London office previous to the introduction of

Mr. Palmer's plan, Donlevy's Ev. p. 863.

2. Steps taken to enforce Attendance :

Means adopted by Lord Clancarty to ensure a regular attendance of officers and

clerks, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 519 Steps taken by the postmasters-general to enforce

the due attendance of officers, Earl O'Neill's Ev. p. 761 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p.

793.794.

See also Absence of Officers and Clerks. Fines Hours of Attendance. Substitutes.

Attornies. Several of the clerks of the inland-office also follow the profession of attornies,

Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 490 Strong objections to the employment of persons of this

description in the Post-office, Rep. p. 55 Manner in which they make the Post-office

subservient to their profession, lb. ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 810 Evils arising from

allowing practising attornies to fill offices in the Post-office, as instanced in the case of

the bag openers and the senior and junior sorters, Rep. p. 38 ; Mowld's Ev. p. 646 ;

Cullen's Ev. p. 647 ; Maley's Ev. p. 648 ; Leahy's Ev. p. 650, 651 ; Sir Edward Lees'

Ev. p. 800. 810 How the practice of allowing officers in the Post-office to act also

as attornies interferes with their attendance to their duties in the Post-office, lb. p. 800

Undue advantage which professional men in the Post-office have over others from

the opportunity of prying into the contents of letters, lb. p. 810.

Audit Office. Authority of the Audit Board to send letters post-free, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.

p. 490 Occasion of the secretary writing to the audit-office, to say that for the future

their letters would be charged, T. 0. Lees' Ev. p. 565.

Audit of Accounts. How the system in Ireland differs from the audit of public accounts in

England, Rep. p. 34 No accounts are received for audit without an express direction

from the Government in Ireland, Rep. p. 34; Herbert's Ev. p. 948, 949 Refusal of

the auditors of His Majesty's imprest to pass certain accounts of the Post-office, Rep.

p. 34 ; Earl of Hosse's Ev. p. 450, 451. 779, 780 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 556 ; Shaw's

Ev. p. 826-829 ; Mills's Ev. p. 837 ; Robert Harrison's Ev. p. 892 ; Herbert's Ev. p. 949

 

X
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Audit of Accounts—continued.

No accounts have been received from the Post-office to audit since 1817; and it is

not the duty of the commissioners to call for them, Rep. p. 34 ; Herbert's Ev. p. 949

None of the Post-office accounts were ever audited previous to the appointment of the

present Postmasters-general, Earl of Rosse's Ev.p. 435. 451.

Authority of the Postmaster-General. Difficulty of fixing upon the authority under which

official measures have been adopted with a joint postmaster-generalship, Rep. p. 10;

Earl of Rosse's Ev.p. 435, 436 Inconvenience and delay arising from the conflicting

authority of the Postmasters-general, as instanced in the case of the Limerick and Cork

mail contracts, Rep. p. 64 ; Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 448, 449 Resistance of Sir Edward

Lees to the individual authority of the Postmasters-general, Earl of Rosse's Ev.p. 448.

B.

Bad Debts. Amount considered absolutely irrecoverable, upon examination into the state

of the deputy-postmasters' deficiencies, Rep. p. 84; Johnson Sf Hume's Ev. p. 727

£. 100. a year would cover any loss, if a proper principle was adopted for the enforce

ment of payment from deputies when due, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 804.

Bagman. Duties of this officer in the inland-office, Rep. p. 47 ; App. p. 216, 2 1 7 ; Fuller's

Ev. p. 658 Salary of this officer, and inadequacy of the duties required of him, Rep.

p. 47 Representation of the Postmasters-general to the Lord Lieutenant, in 1807,

respecting this officer, App. p. 117, 118 The officer holding that situation is also a

practising attorney ; opportunities which the situation affords him of receiving letters

post-free, Rep. p. 38 ; Cullen's Ev. p. 643 ; Mould's Ev. p. 646.

Bags. See Opening the Bags.

Baird, John. (Evidence, 27 October 1826.)—Letter-carrier to the post-office at Belfast;

salary, and other emoluments ; length of time that elapses between the arrival of the

mail and the delivery of the letters ; how the delivery ofletters is arranged in Belfast, 941

Object of the letter-carriers delivering a particular class of letters earlier than the

rest, 941,942 Assortment of letters for delivery from the alphabet; emoluments

arising from Christmas-boxes; charge made for delivering letters in Belfast and neigh

bourhood ; precautions taken for the safe delivery of money-letters; length of time

required to complete the general post delivery in Belfast, 942.

Balances of Public Money:

1. Payments to the Receiver-general.

2. Lodgments in the Bank of Ireland, and withdrawal thereof.

3. Balances duefrom Deputy Postmasters.

1. Payments to the Receiver-general :

How far the recommendations of the commissioners on fees, in 1810, respecting the

payment of money by the remittance-clerk to the treasurer, have been carried into effect,

Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 523 Check of the Postmasters-general over the payments

into the Treasury by the receiver-general, Earl O'NeilFs Ev. p. 768 How the

balances of public money are usually transferred by the receiver-general to the Treasury,

lb. p. 769.

2. Lodgments in the Bank of Ireland, and withdrawal thereof:

Regulation with respect to the payment of balances into the Bank of Ireland by the

receiver-general, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 468, 469 ; Swan's Ev. p. 605 How far the

recommendations of the commissioners on fees, in 1810, as to the treasurer being required

to lodge in the Bank of Ireland his cash receipts, have been carried into effect, Sir Edward

Lees' Ev. p. 524 Proceedings when any deficiencies exist in the balance of the

receiver-general in the Bank, Shaw's Ev. p. 828, 829 Alteration in the system

respecting the issue of money from the Bank of Ireland, Rep. p. 10 ; Earl of Rosse's Ev.

435, 436; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 524 ■ How money is withdrawn from the Bank

y the receiver-general, Rep. p. 27 ; Swan's Ev. p. 607, 608 Regulation with respect

to the transfer of the balances from the Bank of Ireland to the Treasury, Earl of Rosse's

Ev.p. 778 Formerly, money could be drawn from the Bank in any sums the secretary

thought fit, merely by putting his initials to an order to that effect, Rep. p. 10; Earl of

Rosse's Ev.p. 435 The receiver-general has no power to withdraw any money from

the Bank of Ireland without the sign-manual of the two Postmasters-general, Sir Edward

Lees' Ev. p. 524; Swan's Ev. p. 607, 608 The duty of signing drafts on the Bank

of Ireland should be imposed upon thesecretary or the Postmaster-general, Rep. p. 27 ;

Sir Edward Lees' Observations, App. p. 1 47.

3. Balances

I
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Balances of Public Money—continued.

3. Balances duefrom Deputy Postmasters:

Inconvenience arising from the practice of not giving immediate credit to postmasters

for sums paid by them to soldiers' wives, Rep. p. 32 ; Mills's Ev. p. 614. 834,. 835;

Johnson % Hume's Ev. p. 716; Shaw's Ev. p. 822, 823 Report of Mr. Mills, of the

accountant-general's office, on the state of the postmasters' balances, as they stood on

the 5th July 1824, App. p. 172 How far the recommendation of the commissioners

on fees, in 1810, relative to deputy-postmasters' balances, has been attended to, Sir

Edward Lees' Ev. p. 525.

See also Alphabet Keeper. Arrears of Deputy Postmasters. Bank of Ireland, 1.

Chief Clerks, 1 . Receiver-general, 5. Remittances, 1.

BalHbay Post-office. Amount of the arrears of the deputy at that office, and sum reco

vered; Thompson's Ev. p. 923.

BaUinasloe Post-office. Circumstances connected with the recovery of certain arrears from

the deputy at BaUinasloe, Fetherston's Ev. p. 903.

Bangor Post-office. Credit given to the deputy at that office for a ride which was not

performed, Clippies' Ev.p. 946.

Bank of Ireland:

1. Lodgment of Public Money therein.

2. Payments on account of Property lost passing through the Post-office.

1. Lodgment of Public Money therein:

The Bank should be the immediate place of deposit of all Post-office revenue, Rep.

p. 27; Sir Edward Lees' Observations, App. p. 146, 147 Difficulties interposed by the

regulations of the Bank of Ireland as to the receipt of remittances from the receiver-

general, Rep.p. 29 ; Robert Harrison's Ev. p. 843.

2. Payments on account of Property lost passing through the Post-office :

Payments of the Bank in later years, compared with the sums paid in 1805, 1806, and

1807, on account of the miscarriage of bank-notes and bank-post bills that had been

sent by post, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 522 The Bank always give a new bill for the

one lost, upon the party entering into a bond of indemnity, Thompson's Ev. p. 691, 692

Amount paid by them for lost notes in 1823, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 812 Amount

of bank-notes and post-bills paid by order of the governors and directors of the Bank of

Ireland, which were stated to have been lost by post, for two years ending 5th January

1823, App. p. 344, 345 Similar Return for the three years ended 6th January 1826,

lb. p. 347-350. See also Balances of Public Money, 2.

Bankers' Parcels. Inconvenience felt by bankers, in certain parts of the south of Ireland,

from not having a post communication with Dublin for the conveyance of parcels of

bank-notes, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 546 Terms upon which the Post-office have

hitherto conveyed bank-notes for merchants and bankers, lb.

Baynes, Edward James. (Evidence, 1 October 1823.)—Comptroller of the penny post-

office ; manner in which the penny post is conducted ; number of receiving-houses ;

extent of the penny post delivery ; number of letter-carriers, and scale of wages paid

them, 694 Number of letters distributed weekly through the penny post ; regula

tion of the letter-carriers' walks, and distribution of the men ; proportion of the letters

delivered through the penny post that arrive by the general post ; delivery of the letters

that arrive by the second Cork mail in the evening; distribution of the receiving houses ;

streets in which situated, 695 Appointment of supernumerary letter-carriers, 695,

696.

Instances of the duty of the letter-carriers being performed wholly by deputy ; sus

pension of letter-carriers for misconduct ; nature of the investigation instituted in cases

of lost or missing letters ; how supernumerary letter-carriers are paid, 696 How

letter-carriers are appointed, and by whom, 696, 697 Receipts and expenditure of

the penny post-office; remodelling of the penny post by Lord Clancarty; impossible to

employ the general post letter-carriers in the delivery of the penny post letters; persons

in the Post-office who exercise the privilege of franking penny post letters; abuse of

the privilege ; permission of officers and clerks to help themselves to any letters ad

dressed to themselves or friends, without accounting for the postage, 697.

Circulation of newspapers and periodical publications post-free through the penny

post by the clerks of the roads and express clerks ; manner in which the newspapers

are transmitted by the several editors of papers to the penny post, and authority for

their passing free ; refusal to permit the circulation of the Weekly Register and Evening

Mail newspapers post-free through the penny post, 698 How letters dropped into the

free Jetter-box of the penny post are disposed of ; it is frequently the case that the

messengers bring in their bags from the country empty ; officers at the Castle who

receive letters free through the penny post ; occasion of the Lord Lieutenant's letters

being suffered to pass free through the penny post, 699.

0.5—II. n 2 Instances
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Baynes, Edward James. (Evidence, 1 October 1823)—continued.

Instances of letters being sent back from the Castle to be charged with postage;

sum paid to substitutes by letter-carriers, 699 Increase of the revenue of the penny

post since the six deliveries were established ; return of newspapers sent free through

the penny post under the privileges of the clerks of the roads from January 1810 to

October 1823, 700 Number of letters put into the penny post receiving-houses

from January to July 1823, and the tenths receivable by each keeper, 700, 701 An

account of City penny receiving-houses, 701.

(2 October 1823.)—Occasions where letter-carriers have employed persons out of the

post-office to perform their duties for them, 702.

(13 October 1826.)—Salaries, fees, and perquisites of the comptroller of the penny

post; hours of attendance, 909 Delivery of penny post letters from the alphabet,

909, 910 Number of penny post receiving-houses ; amount of revenue derived from

the penny post; number of officers and letter-carriers, 910 Extent of the penny post

delivery round Dublin, 910, 911 Delivery of general post letters by the penny post

letter-carriers; increase of the revenue of the penny post ; wages of letter-carriers;

length of credit given by letter-carriers; penalty for non-attendance of letter-carriers,

Rule with respect to the provision of substitutes by letter-carriers, when absent from

sickness, 911, 912 Description of letters that pass free through the penny post; all

State letters are charged with postage; circulation of newspapers post-free by clerks of

the roads; rule with respect to the levy of fines, 912 Four deliveries daily would

answer all the purposes required ; authority enabling officers of the penny post to receive

letters free; statement of the least productive receiving-houses of the penny post, 913.

Beare, Henry Edward. (Evidence, 16 October 1826.)— Senior clerk in the letter-bill

office; system of accounts between deputy postmasters and the letter-bill office; nature

of the dockets sent up to the letter-bill office by the deputy postmasters; object of the

slips sent to the letter-bill office by the clerks of the inland-office, 846 Means of

detecting frauds of deputy postmasters in the letter-bill office, 846, 847 Steps taken

when deputy postmasters are suspected of the commission of fraud; hours of attend

ance in the inland-office and in the letter-bill office ; correction of errors in deputy post

masters' accounts, 847.

Check against the commission of fraud by deputy postmasters with paid letters ;

amount of the annual postage on paid letters; salary of examinant; amount of fines

levied when absent on leave; many of the clerks in the Post-office are in the receipt of

as much for doing nothing as those who are constantly in attendance, 848; unfairness

of the present arrangement with respect to increase of salary for length of service, 848,

849 Sunday duty of the officers and clerks in the inland-office; process of stamping

letters; discontinuance of a third assistant in the letter-bill office, 849 Communica

tion between the letter-bill office and the accountant-general, 849, 850.

Frequency of errors in accounts of deputy postmasters after examination in the ac

countant-general's office; general incapacity of deputy postmasters ; employment of

assistant postmasters to conduct the business; frequency of errors in the monthly ac

counts of deputies; nature of the quarterly account furnished to deputy postmasters by

the accountant-general, 850 Objection to deputy postmasters furnishing their own

accounts, 850, 851 Superiority of the postmasters of the north of Ireland, 851.

Letter from Mr. Beare to Lord Wallace, dated 13th April 1828, stating the promotion

of officers in the inland-office consequent on the superannuation of Mr. Donlevy, the

late president, App. p. 851.

Beauties of Ireland. Circulation of that work post-free by the express clerks, DeJoncourt's

Ev.p. 854.

Belfast. Advantage of a post communication between that town and Enniskillen; there

is great want of a direct post to many places on that line, Clippies' Ev. p. 679. 948

Proposal for the establishment of a mail-coach to Enniskillen, Whinnery's Ev.p.

936 ; Ferguson, M'Lean 8$ Pirrie's Ev. p. 939, 940 Account of the postage received

at Belfast on letters from towns on the Enniskillen line for the year ended 5th October

1826, Whinnery's Ev. p. 936 How letters are at present conveyed between Galway

and Belfast, Earl O'Neill's Ev. p. 767, 768 Proposed plan for conveyance of the

mail between Londonderry and Belfast, Ferguson, M'Lean Sf Pirrie's Ev. p. 937, 938

Table, showing the arrival and dispatch of the mail on the Belfast and Deriy line as

far as Coleraine and the branch towns, and also a table of the arrival and departure

under the proposed alteration, lb. Desire of the Postmaster-General to establish u

mail between Sligo and Belfast, Earl O'Neill's Ev. p. 767, 768 ; Earl of Rosse's Ev. p.

786 Advantages of the establishment of a post communication between those towns,

Clippies' Ev. p. 948 Improvements suggested for conveying the London letters for

BeJtast direct from Howth to Swords, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. h\i.

See also Chamber of Commerce, Belfast.

Belfast
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Belfast Post-office. Salary and emoluments of the postmaster; strength of establishment

kept up, and general mode of conducting the business of the office, Whinnery's Ev. p.

931. 935 ; Baird's Ev. p. 941, 942 ; Cupples' Ev. p. 943-945 Post towns with which

accounts are kept in the Belfast office, Whinnery's Ev. p. 934, 935 Return of persons

employed in the office, lb. Removal of the Post-office at various times ; inconvenience

of its present situation, and steps taken to procure a convenient site for carrying on the

business, Ferguson, M'Lean Sf Tennent's Ev. p. 929; Whinnery's Ev. p. 931 Return of

undercharges and overcharges in dockets from Dublin for Belfast, for three years, ending

5th October 1 826, Whinnery's Ev.p.Q^j Attention of Sir Edward Lees to the improve

ment of the post-office at Belfast, Ferguson, M'Lean i{ Tennent's Ev. p. 930 Employ

ment of the secretary to the Post-office in the post-office at Belfast previous to his

present appointment, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 459 Fee charged by the postmaster at

Belfast on a letter posted after the receiver is closed, Ferguson, Si'Lean 6f Tennent's Ev.

p. 930; Whinnery's Ev. p. 933; Cupples' Ev. p. 945 Arrangement respecting the

delivery of letters in the town of Belfast and places adjacent, Baird's Ev. p. 941, 942 ;

Cupples' Ev. p. 945, 946.

Belfast Royal Mail. Increase of speed of that coach in consequence of allowing the

contractors to carry additional passengers, Urquliart's Ev. p. 908.

Bell-men. Fees derived by letter-carriers from the privilege of collecting letters in the

streets as bell-men, Rep. p. 53; Sir Edward Lee's Ev. p. 462 The bell-men should

be placed on a similar looting with those of the corresponding branch in England, Ben.

P. 53.

Beresford, Lord George. Complaint of his lordship respecting the delay of the Water-

ford mail, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 545.

■Bills of Costs. How the bills of costs of the solicitor are incurred, Rep. p. 24 ; Thomp

son's Ev. p. 688 Taxation to which subject previous to payment, Rep. p. 24 ; Earl

of Rosse's Ev. p. 787 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 527 ; Thompson's Ev. p. 919, 920

Examination of them by the Postmasters-general, Earl ofRosse's Ev. p. 787 For the

future they should include only expenses actually out of pocket, Rep. p. 25 Extract

from the bills of costs of the solicitor for the quarter ended 5th October 1825, App.p.

353-360.

See also Law Expenses. Taxation of Costs.

.Bills of Exchange. Labour incurred in disposing of the bills of exchange remitted bv

deputy-postmasters, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 492 Character of the bills remitted by

deputies, lb. How far the recommendation of the Commissioners on Fees, in

1810, relative to giving credit to deputy-postmasters for bills as soon as remitted, has been

attended to, lb. p. 525.

Blake, Mr. Trial and acquittal of Mr. Blake for embezzlement of a money-letter, Earl of

Rosse's Ev. p. 440.

Blind Letters. Representation of Lords O'Neill and Clancarty to the Lord-Lieutenant, in

1807, on this description of letters, App.p. 117.

See also Inspector of Blind Letters.

Bloomfkld, Sir Benjamin. Circumstances connected with the tampering with a letter from

Sir Benjamin to a leading house in the book trade of Dublin, Archer's Ev.p. 734, 735.

Jlloomfield, Mr. Occasion of that gentlemen being allowed by Lord O'Neill to name his

successor in the Irish Post-office ; Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 447.

Boards:

1. Present Constitution thereof.

2. Proposed Board of Management.

1. Present Constitution thereof:

Constitution of a Board as at present held by the Postmasters-general, Sir Edward

Lees Lv. p. 483 ; Earl O'Neill's Ev.p. 756 ; Earl ofRosse's Ev.p.^-j Inconvenience

i , Present systeQ1 of conducting the business of the Board, Rep. p. 13 ; Sir Edward

Lees Observations, App. p. 146 Discontinuance of holding Boards by Postmasters-

 

At the last Board that was held, the Postmaster-general was

represented by Mr. Crotton, the counsel for the Post-office, Rep. p. 22 ; Burrowes's Ev.

^.582 Occasion of Sir Edward Lees holding a Board by himself, and deciding upon

proposals for contracts without any communication with the Postmasters-general, Earl

of Rosse s Ev.p. 448, 449 There is no stated time for holding Boards ; any Postmaster-

general is considered as holding a Board when he is in the Board-room, Earl O'NeilFs

Ev. p. 756 Length of time since the Postmasters-general met each other at a Board,

■«<7i. P. 1 3 ; Earl O'Neill's Ev. p. 757 ; Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 777.

o'5—!!• n 3 2. Proposed
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BoARDS—continued.

2. Proposed Board of Management :

Should consist of a president and two other commissioners, the secretary and assist

ant-secretary, Rep. p. 91 Proposed establishment and amount of salary to each

member, Rep. p. 92 Recommendation of the Commissioners on Fees in 1788, upon

the propriety of holding weekly boards, Rep.p. 92 Extract from the Seventh Report of

the Finance Committee in 1797, recommending a Board ofCommissioners, Rep.p. 92

Like recommendation ofCommissioners on Fees in 1810, lb. Present and proposed

establishment, showing the saving that will be effected, Rep.p. 93.

Bonds. See Registration of Bonds.

Book-keeping. How far the recommendations of the Commissioners on Fees in 1810, on the

system of keeping accounts in the General Post-office, have been attended to, Sir Edward

Lees' Ev.p. 525, 526. See also Accounts.

Book Trade. How the book trade of Dublin is affected by privileges enjoyed by the

express-clerks of circulating periodicals and other works post-free, Rep. p. 81 ;

Millikeris Ev.p. "jig 733; Archer's Ev. 733-736; Johnston's Ev.p. 737 The principal

booksellers are frequently supplanted with habitual customers by the great facilities of

supply held out by the express-clerks, Rep. p. 81 ; Archer's Ev.p. 735, 736; Johnston's

Ev.p. 737 Complaint of the booksellers of Dublin of the injury done their trade by

the clerks of the roads and the express-clerks, T. O. Lees' Ev. p. 560 Nature of the

allowance made to the trade by the express-clerks for taking their supply through the

Post-office, Archer's Ev. p. 733.

Books. Supply of books by the express-clerks to persons in Dublin, Archer's Ev. p. 734.

736 ; De Joncourt's Ev. p. 852. 854 Description of books and other publications

received by the Dublin booksellers through the Post-office, Milliken's Ev.p. 732, 733;

De Joncourt's Ev. p. 854 List of the periodicals and books advertised to be supplied

by the express-clerks, App. p. 296, 297.

Borrowes, Mr. Heavy arrears of law duties in the stamp department on his appointment

to the office of solicitor, Herbert's Ev. p. 950.

Bourne, Messrs. Terms of the contract entered into with Mr. Bourne for making and

maintaining the Limerick road, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 533 Great influence of

Mr. Bourne with the grand juries of Ireland, Duncan's Ev. p. 754 How they

defeated the Post-office in respect to the line of road from Dublin to Drogheda,

Duncan's Ev. p. 753. See also Roads, 2.

Boxes. See Letter Boxes.

Bray Post-office. Amount of arrears of the deputy at that office, and sum already liqui

dated, Thompson's Ev. p. 922.

Bridges. See Tolls.
o

British Letters:

1. Delivery in Dublin.

2. Circulation in the Interior of Ireland.

1. Delivery in Dublin :

Material acceleration of the delivery of British letters in Dublin from suggestions

adopted at the instance of the English officers, Rep. p. 49, 50 ; Johnson fy Hume's Ev.

p. 718, 719 Hour of arrival of the British mail in Dublin, Homan's Ev.p. 869, 870

Improvements suggested by the secretary for the delivery of British letters arriving

on Saturdays, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 811 Circulation of British letters through the

penny post, Baynes' Ev. p. 912.

2. Circulation in the Interior of Ireland:

Regulations with respect to the dispatch of the British mail into the country when it

arrives late in the evening, Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 443 ; Earl O'Neill's Ev. p. 456, 457 ;

Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 466; Lyster's Ev.p. 575 ; Donlevy's Ev. p. 619 It is the

duty of the comptroller to keep the British mail locked up unless it arrives at the office

before seven o'clock, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 499 Endeavour of the comptroller of

the English mail to expedite the dispatch of the British letters into the interior on the

8th March 1823, Rep.p. 11, 12 ; App. p. 151-155; Homan's Ev. p. 663-668 Cir

cumstances connected with the delay of the dispatch of the British letters into the

R

interior on the night of the 8th March 1823, Rep.p. 11, 12 ; App. p. 151-157 ; Earl of

Rosse's Ev.p. 442. 444; Earl O'NeilFs Ev. p. 454, 455; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 497-

504. 506-508; T. O. Lees' Ev. p. 565, 566; Lyster's Ev.p. 575; Leet's Ev.p. 631, 632.

634-637 ; M'Gowan's Ev. p. 643 ; Homan's Ev. p. 663-668 ; Thompson's Ev. p. 688, 689

Minute of Lord Rosse, of 13th March 1823, relative thereto, App. p. 151

Report of the secretary to the Commissioners of Inquiry relative to the investigation of

the
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British Letters—continued.

2. Circulation in tJie Interior of Ireland—continued.

the delay of the dispatch of the British mail on the night ot the 8th March, lb. p. 152-

157 How far the recommendations of the Commissioners on Fees in 1810, respecting

letters from England for the interior of Ireland, have been carried into effect, Sir Edward

Lees' Ev. p. 519 Improvements suggested for the dispatch of British letters for the

interior of Ireland, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 8) 2 Delay of the English correspondence

in the Dublin office since the new packet regulations have been adopted, Earl of Rosse's

Ev. p. 785 Are frequently lying 24 hours in the Inland-office in consequence of the

non-attendance of the clerks to dispatch them, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 791, 792.

See also Delieery of Letters, 1.

British Mail-office:

1. Establishment, fyc.

2* Duties of Officers and Clerks.

3. Reform of the British Mail-office, andfurther Alterations proposed.

1. Establishment, Sfc. :

Present establishment and salary and other emoluments of the officers and clerks, Rep.

p. 48; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 497; Human's Ev. p. 869 Establishment and scale

of salary of the officers and clerks as settled on the revision of the office by the Post

master-general in 1807, App. p. 127 Establishment as it stood in 1823 and on the

5th January 1829, Rep. p. 5; App. p. 218, 219. 262, 263 Account of all fees and

perquisites received by officers and clerks in that office in the three years ended 5th

January 1823, App. p. 286 Similar return for the three years ended 5th January

1826, lb. p. 292 Occasion of the employment of two extra clerks in that office

by the secretary, contrary to the Postmaster-general's order, Earl of Rosse's Ev.

p. 439 ; Earl O'Neill's Ev. p. 456 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 497 ; Lyster's Ev. p. 576.

579 There is no department in the whole Post-office where there should be more

confidence placed than in this office, as the whole safety of Government may depend

upon the faithful discharge of its duties, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 465.

2. Duties of the Officers and Clerks :

Summary of the duties of the office, Rep. p. 48, 49 ; App. p. 218, 219; Sir Edward Lees'

Er.p. 465, 466; i/owaw's .£?;. p. 661.869 The superintendent and all his clerks are

obliged to be in waiting at half-past one o'clock each day, whether the mail arrives or not,

Rep. p. 48, 49 ; Homan'sEv.p. 661 Additional duties required of the officers of that

department since the alteration of the packets from Great Britain, lb. p. 869 Pro

ceedings in that office when a mail arrives from England, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 466 ;

Homan's Ev. p. 66i' Nature of the disbursements made by Mr. Homan in the British

mail-office, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 511 Want of dispatch in that office, and how it

arises, Rep. p. 49 Alleged depredations on the correspondence passing through that

office, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 497.

3. Reform of the British Mail-office, andfurther Alterations proposed:

Separation of this office from the Inland-office by Lord Clancarty, Rep.p.48; Sir Edward

Lees' Ev.p. 465 Letter from Sir Arthur Wellesley, authorizing the separation, App.

p. 130, 131 Representation of Lords O'Neill and Clancarty to the Lord Lieutenant

on the reform of this office in 1807, App. p. 120 Nature of the reforms recently made

in the mode of conducting the business of the office, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 466

Occasion of the secretary issuing an order to prevent the alphabet clerks going into the

British Mail-office to collect the merchants' letters, Rep. p. li ; Earl of Rosse's Ev.p.

438,439; Earl O'Neill's Ev. p. 456, 457; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 508; Lyster's Ev.

p. 575-579 Observations of the English practical officers upon this branch of the

department, Rep: p. 49; Johnson Sf Hume's Ev. p. 718, 719 Report of Messrs.

Johnson and Hume on the state of this department, Ap.p. 139, 140 Proposal for the

consolidation of that office with the Inland and Alphabet offices, Rep.p. 44. 48; Sir Edward

Lees' Ev. p. 148. 508. 518 ; Earl of Rosse's Letter, App. p. 136, 137 ; Earl O'Neill's

Ev. p. 762, 763 ; De Joncourt's Ev. p. 858 Objections of the Postmaster-general to

the arrangement, Earl of Rosse's Letter, App. p. 136, 137.

See also Accounts, 6. Assortment of Letters, 2. Comptroller of the British Mail-

fffice. Consolidation of Offices, 2. Hours of Attendance. Sorters.

Broadway Post-office. Recovery of the arrears of the deputy of that office, Thompson's Ev.

p. 922.

Burke, Captain. Object of his frequent visits to the Post-office, Irvine's Ev. p. 710.

Burrowes, John. (Evidence, 2 September 1823.)—Minute clerk in the Post-office ; duties

of that officer, 582. 584 When a Board was last held, and by whom ; substance of

the minutes of the Postmasters-general ; transmission of them tor signature, 582

Official franking by officers and clerks in the Post-office, 582, 583 Franking by
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Burrowes, John. (Evidence, 2 September 1823)—continued.

clerks of the roads ; offices that report daily to the secretary; preparation and exami

nation of warrants, 583 Signature of Postmasters-general to all orders for payment of

money; authority for the levy of fines ; nature of the account kept of all fines and stop

pages, 584 How the quarterly returns of deputy-postmasters are made out, 584, 585

Sources from whence deputy-postmasters derive their salaries and emoluments;

nature of the accounts kept of pensions ; receiving h ouses, and Dublin establishment ;

how warrants for payment of deputies are made out ; system of accounts between the

London office and the Dublin office ; hours of attendance of examinant, 585.

(4 September 1823.)—Appointment of Mr. T. O. Lees to the clerkship of the

Munster road; regulations with respect to the appointment to clerkships of roads;

legulation as to promotion of officers and clerks, 586 Authority for the levy of fines ;

liability of contractors and deputy-postmasters to be fined; authority of the chief clerk

in the secretary's office; in whom the power of suspension of officers is vested, 587

Suspension of Mr. Purse, 587, 588 .How the suspension fund is derived; authority

for its appropriation ; salary and emoluments of the minute clerk; duties performed by

the secretary and chief clerk in the secretary's office, 589 How the business of the

secretary's department is conducted, 589, 590 Case of Mr. Homan ; part taken by

Mr. Thomas Lees in that transaction, 590.

(17 October 1823.)—Connexion of Mr. Thomas Lees with the suspension fund, 591

-Explanation of the various items of charge defrayed out of the fund, 591-598

Opportunities for abuse which the present management of the fund offers, 592. 594-

Copy of the form in which fines are lev>d on deputy postmasters; absence of all

control and check over the suspension fund, 593 Per-centage paid examinant for the

keeping an account of fines and stoppages, 593, 594 Opportunity which this mode

of payment offers for the commission of fraud ; proposed alterations in the mode of

remunerating the clerks of secretary's office ; future scale of salary, 595 .Allow

ances to letter-carriers when absent from illness ; emolument derived from the ma

nagement of the newspaper business of the Leinster road, 596.

Circulation of magazines post-free by clerks of the roads ; practice of sending

clerks from Dublin to transact the duties of riding surveyors ; fees and emoluments pay

able to clerks in the Post-office; employment of examinant as deputy to the comp

troller of the British Mail-office, 597 Use of the money of the suspension fund by

the chief clerk in the secretary's office; object of sending clerks into the country 10

investigate complaints, 598.

(20 October 1823)—Control of the receiver-general over the suspension fund ;

system of accounts kept of all fines and stoppages, ,599 Advantages derived by the

chief clerk from the management of the fund ; remission of fines on contractors by Lords

Rosse and O'Neill, inflicted by Lord Clancarty, 600 An account is taken of all

fines remitted, 600, 601 Power of the secretary and chief clerk over the sus

pension fund ; rule upon which fines are levied on contractors, 601 Inland morning

and evening report of 18th and 20th October 1823, 602,603.

Bushe, Mr. Refusal of Mr. Bushe to take part in the business of his office as resident

surveyor, Rep. p. 69 ; Sir Edward I^ees' Ev. p. 511 Should be distinctly called upon

either to perform the duties belonging to the situation of resident surveyor, or to sur

render his patent, Rep. p. 69. See also Resident Surveyor.

Business of the Office. How the business of the office between the postmaster-general and

the secretary is carried on, Rep. p. 13 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 483, 484 Interrup

tion of the business consequent on the frequent disputes between the Postmasters-general,

Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 484 Observations of Sir Edward Lees upon the absurdity

of the manner in which the Postmasters-general at present conduct the business of

their office, Rep. p. 13; App. p. 146 No material alteration has taken place in the

mode of transacting the business between the secretary and the Postmaster-general since

1 809 ; Rep. p.\6; Earl O'Neill's Ev. p. 756, 757 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 809. 8 1 1The business frequently remains in abeyance in consequence of differences of opi

nion between the Postmasters-general, Rep. p. 13 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 484

Difficulty of learning the business of the office; people brought in at 30 or 40 years of

age would never be taught to do it accurately and expeditiously, Earl of Rosse's Ev.

p. 774 Inconvenience attending the conduct of the business by written minutes sent

from one part of the kingdom to the other to obtain the signature of each Postmaster-

general, Rep. p. 13. 22. 23; App. p. 146 Recent occasions when the heads of

departments have communicated direct with the Postmasters-general without consulting

the secretary, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 812.

See also Minutes of the Postmasters-general.

Bye-
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Bye, Dead and Mis-sent Letter-Office :

1. Establishment, Sfc.

2. Duties of the Officers and Clerks,

3. Proposed Alterations.

4. Sale of a Situation in the Office.

1. Establishment, Sfc. :

Present establishment, salary and other emoluments of the superintendent and clerks.

Rep. p. 59 ; App. p. 218-221 ; Hebden's Ev. p. 670, 671 Establishment and scale of

salary of the officers and clerks, as settled on the revision of the office by the Post

masters-general in 1807, App. p. 126 Establishment as it stood in 1823, and on the

5th January 1829, Rep. p. 6; App. p. 218. 221. 264, 265—Proposed future establish

ment, and scale of salary of the officers and clerks, Rep. p.61. 100, 101 Similarity

of this office to the corresponding department in the London Post-office, Johnson fy

Hume's Ev. p. 719.

2. Duties of the Officers and Clerks :

Summary of the duties of the officers and clerks of this department, Rep. p. 59, 60;

App. p. 218-221 ; Hebden's Ev.p.670, 671 Gross neglect of the duties of the office,

Rep. p. 60; Johnson ■5f Hume's Ev. p. 720 Proceedings with letters of value returned

to this office as dead, and proposed extension of the time for their delivery, Rep. p. 60 ;

Johnson §f Hume's Ev.p. 720 Check upon the vouchers ofdeputy-postmasters in this

office for bye and cross-road letters, Rep. p. 60 ; Hebden's Ev. p. 867 The number of

dead, mis-sent, and overcharged letters brought into this office is far greater in propor

tion than the same description of letters in the London office, Rep. p.^g.

3. Proposed Alterations :

Report of Messrs. Johnson & Hume on the state of this department, App. p. 140

Representation of Lords O'Neill and Clancarty to the Lord-Lieutenant in 1807 respect

ing this department, App. p. 120- Observations of Sir Edward Lees respecting this

office, App. p. 147.

4. Sale of a Situation in the Office :

Circumstances connected with the illegal bargain between Mr. W. H. Kellett and

Mr. Henry Parsons, of the second junior clerkship in this department, Rep. p. 60 ; Earl

of Rosse's Ev. p. 447, 448; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 537, 538. 540, 541 ; Hebden's Ev.

674, 675 ; Johnston's Ev. p. 740.

See also Accounts, 5. Dead Letters: Superintendent of the Bye and Dead Letter

Office.

Bye and Cross-road Letters. Nature of the frauds on the revenue committed with those

letters, and difficulty of preventing them, Rep. p. 59; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 522,

523 ; Hebden's Ev. p. 671 ; Cupples' Ev. p. 677 Detection of a case of fraud carried

on by the postmaster at Limerick with the postmaster at Clonmel, Fetherston's Ev.p. 902

Nature of the account taken of the postage of bye-letters in the Bye-letter office,

Hebden's Ev. p. 866 Objection to obliging deputy-postmasters to render their own

accounts of all bye and cross-road letters, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 804.

See also Deputy-postmasters, 3. 6.

 

Caledon, Lord. Offer of his Lordship to contribute towards the expense of establishing a

night mail to Belfast, Ferguson, M'Lean Sf Tennent's Ev.p. 929.

Campbell, Sir Colin. Part taken by Sir Colin Campbell in the transaction connected with

the suspension of Mr. Homan from office, App. p. 154 ; Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 444 ; Sir

Edward Lees' Ev. p. 501, 502. 507, 508 ; T. O. Lees' Ev. p. 566.

Captains of Packets. Aunual allowance to the captains of sailing packets between Water-

ford and Milford, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 534.

Carpenters' Work. Explanation of certain items of expense under that head in incidents,

Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 554 Nature of the order issued by the secretary to the heads

of departments, respecting the employment of carpenters about the several offices,

App. p. 516,517.

Carrick-on-Suir. Application of the bankers of that town for the establishment of a post

communication with Dublin, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 546.

Cars. Case and opinion of the Attorney-general for Ireland, relative to the conveyance of

letters by cars, App. p. 197-199 Proposal for the conveyance of the mail by two-

wheeled carts, carrying two guards and the driver, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 532, 533.

See also Illicit Conveyance of Letters.
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Cash-Book. Nature of the cash-book, into which all remittances are entered by the clerk

of remittances, Rep. p. 19 ; T. G. Harrison's Ev. p. 572.

Cashel Mail Coach. Application of the inhabitants of Cork to the Postmaster-general to

alter the route of the Cork mail through Cashel ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 807.

Chamber ofCommerce, Belfast. Memorial ofthat body, praying for increased post communi

cation between certain towns and Belfast, as also for the removal of the post-office to a

more convenient site, Ferguson, M'Lean 6f Pirrie's Ev. p. 939, 940.

Charge Deliverer. Duties of that officer in the Inland-office, Rep. p. 45; App.p. 214, 215.

Charitable Associations. Abuse of the privilege of franking by those societies, Rep.p. 86;

Johnson fy Hume's Ev. p. 723, 724; O'NeuFs Ev.p.QiS Recent regulations with

respect to franking letters for charitable societies, Lyster's Ev. p. 577. The funds of

some of those associations are as large as the annual revenues of the Post-office, Sir

Edward Lees' Ev. p. 504 Nature of the fee payable to the clerks of the Post-office by

charitable societies for taking care of letters, Burrowes's Ev. p. 597.

Charity Letters. Rate of postage charged on charity letters circulated through the penny-

post, Baynes's Ev.p. 912 Refusal to allow charity letters to pass free through the

penny-post, O'Neill's Ev. p. 915.

Checks. Nature of the checks applicable to the different officers of receipt in the discharge

of their duty, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 468.

Chester Royal Mail. Bags for Ireland at present carried by that mail, Homan's Ev.

p. 881.

Chief Clerks:

1 . Of the Secretary's Office.

2. Of the Accountant-general's Office.

1. Of the Secretary's Office:

Minute of the Postmasters-general appointing Thomas Orde Lees chief clerk, App.

P. 136- Duties of that officer, Rep. p. 18 ; App. p. 208, 209 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev.

p. 490 ; T. O. Lees' Ev. p. 558 ; Burrowes's Ev. p. 588, 589 Salary and emoluments,

Rep. 18 ; App. p. 209 Devolution of the entire management of the Post-office upon

this officer in the absence of the secretary and Postmaster-general, Rep. p. 18, 19; 2.0.

Lees' Ev. p. 559, 560 ; Burrowes's Ev. p. 587 Office should be omitted in the proposed

future establishment, Rep. p. 19 Observations of the Commissioners on Fees in 1810,

upon the impolicy of delegating that officer with authority in the absence of the secretary,

Rep.p. 16——How the duties and responsibilities ofthat officer differ from the correspond

ing situation in the English Post-office, Johnson fy Hume's Ev.p. 712 Power of that

officer to frank in his own name, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 505 ; T. O. Lees' Ev. p. 558, 559 ;

Lyster's Ev.p. 577- Management of the suspension fund by that officer, and how

remunerated, Rep. p. 88 ; T. O. Lees' Ev. p. 568 ; Burrowes's Ev. p. 591 Amount of

the balance of the suspension fund usually in the chief clerk's hands, Rep. p. 88; T.O.

Lees' Ev. p. 569 ; Burrowes's Ev. p. 598 Impropriety of allowing that officer to

retain in his possession balances of money arising from fines and stoppages, Rep. p. 89;

Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 529; Part taken by Sir. Thomas Orde Lees in the transac

tion relative to the suspension of Mr. Homan, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 507, 508 ; T. O.

Lees' Ev. 565, 566 ; Burrowes's Ev. p. 590.

2. Of the Accountant-generaFs Office:

Private arrangement existing between the chief clerk and the accountant-general

relative to the performance of the duties of the office, Rep. p. 31, 32 ; Sir Edward Lees'

Ev. p. 492, 493; Shaw's Ev.p. 609, 821 ; Mills's Ev.p. 613 The chief clerk's salary

should be increased to 250/. a year, Rep. p. 33 Arduous duties of that officer, Sliaw's

Ev. 610, 6u ; Mills's Ev. p. 613, 835-838 Responsibility of that officer in the

absence ofthe accountant-general, Shaw's Ev.p. 612; Mills's Ev.p.613 The allowance

by the accountant-general of 100/. a year to that officer is only a temporary arrange

ment, Shaw's Ev.p. 612 Memorial of Mr. G. D. Mills to the Postmaster-general

relative to the discontinuance of 100/. formerly allowed him by the accountant-general,

dated 1st November 1828, App. p. 177.

Clancarty, Lord. Objection of his Lordship, when Postmaster-general, to the transmission

of documents to the Postmaster-general for consideration and signature, Rep. p. 13 ;

App.p. 146 Opposition of his Lordship to the arrangement for depriving the clerks of

the roads of their emoluments arising from the sale of newspapers, Earl of Rosse's Ev.

p. 450 Introduction by Lord Clancarty of the system of fines, and the employment of

probationers in the Inland-office, Donlevy's Ev. p. 863, 864.

Clancy, Mr. Taxation of the solicitor's bills of costs by Mr. Clancy, Thompson's Ev.

919, 920.

Clarke,
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Clarke, Mr. James. Suspicions entertained of his having given a pecuniary consideration

for his situation in the Post-office, Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 447, 448 ; Sir Edward Lees'

Ev. 538-540; Sir Edward Lees' Letter, p. 543 Investigation of the matter by the

solicitor, lb. 542, 543.

Clerk of Blind Directions. Duties of that officer in the inland department, Rep. p. 45 ; App.

;). 214, 215.

Clerk of the Money Book. Duties of that officer in the Inland-office, Rep. p. 46; App. p.

214,215; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. 495 The duties are performed entirely by deputy,

Rep. p. 46 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 520 Description of account kept by that office of

all money and letters inwards and outwards, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 495.

Clerk of the Remittance. See Remittance Clerk.

Clerks /n the Post-Office :

1. Appointment of Clerks.

2. Collection of Letters addressed to Officers and Clerks.

3. Employment of Clerks upon the Duties of District Surveyors.

1. Appointment of Clerks:

No clerk should be appointed either to the Accountant-general's-office or the Letter-

bill-office who was a relation or connexion of a deputy postmaster, Rep. p. 36; Sir

Edward Lees' Observations, App. p. 147.

2. Collection of Letters addressed to Officers and Clerks :

Evils arising from the practice of allowing the officers and clerks of the establishment

to take all letters which they may claim as their own upon opening the bags, without

check or account of any kind, Rep. p. 37, 38 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 508 ; West's Ev.

p. 641 ; M'Gowan's Ev. p. 642 ; Mowld's Ev.p. 643, 644, 645, 646 ; Cullen's Ev. p. 646,

647; Maley's Ev.p. 648; Fisher's Ev. p. 649; Leahy's Ev. p. 650, 651 ; Fuller's Ev.

p. 658, 659; Baylies's Ev. ^.697; Johnson 8f Hume's Ev. p.yiS; Earl O'Neill's

Ev. p. 759, 760. Occasion of an order issuing from the Castle to prevent the prac

tice, Cullen's Ev. p. 647.

3. Employment of Clerks upon the Duties of District Surveyors :

Practice of sending clerks from Dublin to do the duties of district surveyors in

various parts of the country to the detriment of the surveyors themselves, Rep. p. 71 ;

Burrowes's Ev. p. 597, 598 ; T. O. Lees' Ev. p. 566, 567 ; Donlevy's Ev. p. 624 ; Hebden's

Ev.p. 673, 674 ; Cupples' Ev. p. 676-678 ; Lang's Ev. p. 680; Webb's Ev.p. 681, 682 ;

It is generally understood that no clerk is to be employed while the surveyors or

extra surveyors remain unemployed, Earl O' Neil's Ev. p. 759.

See also Compensation 1. Express Clerks. Increase of Salary: Length of Service.

Promotion of Officers. Riding Surveyors, 4. Taxing Clerks.

Clerks of the Roads:

1. Appointment of Clerks of the Roads.

2. Circulation oj Newspapers and Profits arising therefrom.

3. Privilege of Franking and its liability to Abuse.

4. Claimsfor Compensation, and Frauds connected therewith.

1. Appointment of Clerks of the Roads:

Regulations with respect to the appointment of officers of the Post-office to these

situations, Burrowes's Ev. p. 586 In whom the title of clerks of the roads was origi

nally attached and exclusive privileges vested in them under the Irish Post-office Act,

Rep. p. 77, 78 Succession to that office by seniority is not a matter of course, the

Postmasters-general may appoint whom they please, Earl O'Neill's Ev. p. 766 Repre

sentation of Lords O'Neill and Clancariy to the Lord Lieutenant in 1807 relative to

these officers, App. p. 118.

2. Circulation of Newspapers and Profits arising therefrom:

Occasion of the circulation of newspapers by clerks of the roads being confined to

those published in Ireland, Rep. p. 78 Authority upon which those officers exercise

the privilege of circulating periodical publications, magazines, &c, through the Post-

office, T. O. Lees' Ev. p. 560 Issue of a Government order forbidding the future

circulation of periodicals and mitgazines by clerks of the roads, Earl O'Neill's Ev. p.

765 Inexpediency of continuing to those officers the privilege of circulating news

papers, Rep. p. 79 Grounds upon which those officers should be deprived of the

privilege, Rep. p. 81 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 552, 553 Under the existing arrange

ment it is more to the interest of the clerk of the road to repress than extend the circu

lation of newspapers, Rep. p. 81 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 553 The establishments of

those officers should be wholly abolished, giving to the actual holders the amount of

the present income in the shape of a direct salary, Rep.p.82 Objections to the arrange
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Clerks of the Roads—continued.

4. Circulation of Newspapers and Profits arising therefrom—continued.

ment for depriving the clerks of the roads of their emoluments arising from the sale of

newspapers, and reasons for continuing the privilege, Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 449, 450.

783 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 489 Account of profits and emoluments of the clerks

of roads, and of the express newspapers, for three years ended 5th January 1823, App.

p. 295 Return showing the profits on British newspapers and publications divided

among the clerks of roads and clerks of express, for the quarter ended 5th July 1826,

App.p.%01 The emoluments of those officers vary from 300/. to 900/. a year, Bur-

rowes's Ev. p. 584 How those officers are usually supplied with stationery to conduct

their business, T. G. Harrison's Ev.p. 573 Offices in the Post-office where the busi

ness of the clerks of the roads is carried on, lb. How the privilege exercised by

those officers in Ireland differs from that of the corresponding officers in England,

Johnson §f Hume's Ev. p. 713.

3. Privilege of Franking, and its liability to Abuse :

Those officers exercise the privilege of frankiug without restriction or limitation as

to weight or number, and sometimes by the mere signature of their names or initials in

the coiner, Rep. p. 86; T. O. Lees' Ev. p. 558; Johnson fy Hume's Ev. p. 722 Upon

what authority the clerks of the roads have hitherto exercised the privilege of franking,

T. O. Lees' Ev.p. 558, 559 Circulation by those officers of letters and newspapers

post-free through the penny post, Baynes's Ev. p. 912 Extent to which the privilege

of franking has been abused by those officers through the penny post-office, Baynes's

Ev. p. 698, 699 The clerks of the roads may send parcels or packages of any

kind post-free, Rep. p. 86; T. O. Lees' Ev.p. 561 The greatest proportion of the

franking that goes through the Post-office is by that class of officers, Rep. p. 86; Bur-

rowes's Ev. p. 583.

4. Claimsfor Compensation, and Frauds connected therewith :

Particulars of the fraudulent transaction connected with their application for compensa

tion in 1802, for alleged losses sustained by them in the sale of newspapers since the

Union, Rep. p. 78, 79 ; App. p. 158-161 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 546, 547 ; Donlevy'sEv.

p. 626, 627 Dismissal of Messrs. Armit, Maturin and Twigg, in consequence of being

parties to the fraud connected with claiming compensation, Rep. p. 78 ; Donlevy's Ev. p.

860 Application of those officers for compensation in 1810, on opening the news

paper trade to the editors and newsvenders, App. p. 161-171 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p.

547 Account of sums paid to each clerk of the roads for compensation from the 5th

January 1809 to 5th January 1823, App. p. 294.

See also Accounts, 9. Book Trade. Compensation to Officers, 2. Connaught Road.

English Newspapers. Evasion of Postage. Leinster Road. Magazines. Munster

Road. Newspapers. Northern Road. Periodical Publications. Profits on the Sale

of Newspapers. Sale of Newspapers. Votes and Proceedings of Parliament.

Clonegal to Newtown- Barry. How the postage on letters between those towns is accounted

for, llebden's Ev. p. 866, 867.

Clonmel Post-office. Detection of a case of fraud committed by the deputy at that office,

Sir Edward Trees' Ev. p. 496; Fetherston's Ev. p. 902.

Clothing. How the clothing for the mail-guards is usually supplied, Sir Edward Trees' Ev.

P. 555.

Coachmasters. .No English coachmaster would have a chance in Ireland unless by forming

a company on the road, Johnson's Letter, App. p. 146.

Coffey, Mr. Part taken by Mr. Coffey in the transaction relating to Mr. Homan's suspen

sion, App. p. 151-153 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 506.

Coleman, Captain. Letter from Sir Arthur Wellesley, approving of the terms of the lease

entered into with Captain Coleman for the site of the new post-office, App. p. 130.

Collection of Letters. Facilities which the penny post affords to the collection of general

post letters beyond the circular road, Rep. p. 74 ; Johnson Sf Hume's Ev. p. 728.

See also Bellmen.

Collection of the Revenue. The consolidation of the Post-office will be more effectual with

respect to the collection of the revenue of that particular branch of the revenue than any

other, Rep. p. go. See also Postage, 2.

Collector of Ship Letters. This office is held in conjunction with that of a junior sorter in

the British mail-office, Rep. p. 50 Transfer of the duties of the office from the Post-

office 10 the Customs, Rep. p. 50 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 496.

Colonies. All letters, from Dublin to the colonies are forwarded through the London office,

llebden's Ev. p. 673.

Comet
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Comet Post-office Packet. Journal kept on board that packet, commencing 5th October

1826, Homan's Ev. p. 873.

Commissary-general. How the postage on letters addressed to that officer is accounted

for in the Alphabet-office, Lyster's Ev. p. 576, 577.

Commissioners, Board of. Proposed plan for constituting a Board of Commissioners for

the management of the Post-office in the place of the Postmasters-general, Rep. p. 14.

91 Recommendation of the Finance Committee of 1797 of the plan of appointing a

Board of Commissioners, similar to that upon which other revenue departments are

conducted, Rep. p. 92 Recommendation of the Commissioners on Fees in 1810,

to vest the office of Postmaster-general in a Board of Commissioners, Rep. p. 92

Three commissioners, consisting of a president and two others, should be appointed for

the administration of the posts throughout the United Kingdom, Rep. p. 91 Pro

posed salary to each commissioner, Rep. p. 92 Proposal for placing the post-roads

of Ireland under a Government Board, Taylor's Ev. p. 751 ; Duncan's Ev. p. 755.

Commissioners of Imprest Jlccouiits. How that Board in Ireland differs in constitution

from the Board of Public Accounts in England, Rep. p. 34 Refusal of the Com

missioners to pass certain accounts of the Post-office connected with the survey of new

lines of mail-coach roads, Rep. p. 34; Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 450, 451. 779, 780; Sir

Edward Lees' Ev. p. 556 ; Shaw's Ev. p. 826, 827 ; Mills's Ev. p. 837 ; Robert Harrison's

Ev. p. 892; Herbert's Ev. p. 948-951 Extract from their report respecting the

system of check exercised by the accountant-general over the receiver-general, App.

p. 178.

Compensation to Officers :

I. Officers and Clerks in the Post-office.

II. Clerks of the Roads .•

1. In 1802, on the diminished Sale of Newspapers since the Union.

2. In 1810 on throwing open the Newspaper Trade.

1. Officers and Clerks in the Post-office :

A strong case is made out for compensation on account of the loss sustained by the

suspension of the benefit of increase of salary of the officers of the establishment, Rep.

P,57,

II. Clerks of the Roads:

1. In 1802, on the diminished Sale of Newspapers since the Union:

Application of the clerks of the roads to the Lord Lieutenant for compensation for the

alleged losses sustained by them in consequence of the diminished circulation of news

papers since the Union, Rep. p. 78; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 546, 547 ; Donlevy's Ev.

p. 626, 627- Nature of the arrangement made with the clerks of the roads by Govern

ment upon that occasion, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 548 Letter from Lords Ely and

Droglieda to the Lord Lieutenant, dated 16th February 1802, recommending the claims

of the clerks of the roads for compensation to his Excellency's consideration, App. p.

158 Letter from Sir John Lees to the Postmasters-general, recommending the

claims of the clerks of the roads to their Lordships' consideration, lb. Memorial of

Messrs. Harrison, Twigg, and Maturin, to the Postmasters-general, setting forth their

losses in consequence of the diminished sale of newspapers since the Union, and praying

for compensation, lb. 159 Comparative view of the roads at the period immediately

preceding the Act of Union, and on the 5th January 1802, lb. 160 .Letter from

Mr. Secretary Marsden, proposing the establishment of a newspaper fund, in order to

compensate those officers for their alleged losses, lb. Letter from the clerks of the

roads, dated 14th April 1802, expressing themselves fully satisfied to receive compensa

tion in the mode suggested by the Lord Lieutenant, App. p. 161 Letter from Lords

Ely and Drogheda to the Lord Lieutenant, dated 14th April 1802, stating that the clerks

of the roads were perfectly satisfied with the quantum of compensation, as well as the

mode of receiving it, lb. Letter from Mr. Secretary Marsden, ordering the proposed

plan of compensation to be carried into effect, lb.

2. In 1810, on throwing open the Newspaper Trade:

Claims made by the clerks of the road for losses sustained by them from opening the

trade to editors and newsvenders, Rep. p. 78, 79; Sir Edward Lees' Rep. p. 547, 548

Letters from Lord Rosse to the Lord Lieutenant, of 15th August and 6th November

1810, recommending the memorials of those officers for compensation to his Excellency's

consideration, App. p. 161, 162 Letter from Sir Charles Saxton to the Postmasters-

general, of 11th December 1810, conveying the Lord Lieutenant's sentiments respecting

the claims of the clerks of the roads to compensation, lb. p. 162, 163 Letters of

Sir Edward Lees to the Postmasters-general, 29th June and 13th August 1810, urging

the claims of the clerks of the roads upon their Lordships' attention, lb. 164

Memorial of Sir John Lees and Edward Smith Lees, praying for compensation as clerk
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Compensation to Officers—continued.

II. Clerks of the Roads—continued.

2. In 1810, on throwing open the Newspaper Trade—continued.

of the Leinster Road, App. p. 164, 165 Memorial of William Donlevy, clerk of the

Connaught road, lb. p. 165, 166 Memorial of William Johnston, clerk of the

Ulster road, lb. p. 166 Memorial of Patrick Thomson, clerk of the Munster road,

lb. p. 166, 167. Further correspondence of Lord Rosse and Sir Edward Lees, on the

same subject, lb. p. 167-171 Memorandum of the clerks of the road, of 15th July

1811, to Mr. Wellesley Pole, praying to be placed on a similar footing, in regard to

compensation, as was allowed to the clerks of the roads in 1802, lb. p. 169 Sums

paid to each of the clerks of the roads for compensation under the arrangement made

by Government, from 5th January 1809 to 5th January 1823, lb. p. 294.

Complaints. Occasion of the comptroller of the British mail preferring a complaint to the

Postmaster-general, ofthe conduct ofthe secretary, Rep.p. 12; App.p. 150-155; Sir Edward

Lees' Ev. p. 506, 507 ; Homan's Ev. p. 665 Communication of complaints by heads

of departments direct to Lord Rosse without consulting the secretary, Sir Edward Lees'

Ev.p. 812 Power of district surveyors to investigate complaints, Cupples' Ev.p. 676.

Comptroller of the British Mail-office. Duties of that officer, and amount of salary annexed

to the situation, Rep. p. 48; App.p. 218, 219; Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 497; Homan's

Ev.p. 869 Satisfactory and diligent manner in which that officer discharges the

duties of his office, Rep. p. 49 ; Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 442 Inadequacy of the salary

of that officer, Rep. p. 48; Homan's Ev.p. 869. 887 Occasion of the salary of this

officer being so disproportionately low, Rep. p. 49 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 465 ; Homan's

Ev. p. 879 Proposed increase of his salary, Rep. p. 49 The situation was greatly

overrated with respect to emoluments, upon the appointment of the present possessor,

Homan's Letter, p. 885 Great importance of this officer to the Government, Rep. p.

49 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 465 Claim of that officer to the fees on expresses, at

present enjoyed by Mr. Thomas Lees, Homan's Ev. p. 879 How that officer becomes

interested in delaying the circulation of the general correspondence brought by the

British mail, Rep. p. 82 Particulars connected with the suspension of that officer

from his situation, Rep. p. 11, 12; App. ^.151.157; Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 442-444;

Earl O'Neill's Ev. p. 454, 455; Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 502-504. 506-508 ; T. O. Lees'

Ev. p. 565, 566 ; Lyster's Ev.p. 575 ; Leet's Ev.p. 631, 632. 634. 637 ; M'Gowan's Ev. p.

643 ; Homan's Ev. p. 663-668 ; Thompson's Ev. 688, 689.

See also Golding, Mr. Jackson. Homan, Mr.

Comptroller of the Penny Post. Appointment of the present occupant to that situation upon

the occasion of the removal of the penny post-office by Lord Clancarty in 1810, Rep.

p. 73; Baynes's Ev.p. 694 Memorial of that officer praying an increase of salary for

length of service, App. p. 185 Manner in which the department of the penny post is

conducted by that officer, Baynes's Ev.p. 694-701. 910, 911 Salary and emoluments

of the comptroller, hours of attendance, &c., lb. p. 909, 910.

Comptroller of the Sorting-office. Occasion of the Government consenting to waive the

appointment of that officer in the Post-office, Rep. p. 41 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 460

The patronage of this office should be restored to the Crown, and a fit and zealous

officer appointed to the situation, Rep. p. 44 ; Sir Edward Lees' Observations, App.p. 148;

Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 557 Inutility of extending the privilege of franking to that

officer, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 488.

Connausht Road. Annual allowance to the clerk of that road as settled in 1 802, Rep. p. 79 ;

Sir Edward Lees' Ev. 547 Comparative view of that road at the period immediately

preceding the operation of the Act of Union, and on the 5th January 1802, App.p. 160

Memorial of the clerk of the Connaught road in 1810, praying for compensation, lb. p.

165, 166 Return of the deficit of the profits on newspapers in the Connaught road,

lor the year ended 5 January 1807 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 549.

See also Compensation to Officers, II. l, 2.

Connor, Mr. Extent to which official franking has been carried by Mr. Connor, Sir Edward

Lees' Ev. p. 505 Occasion of the secretary to the Post-office writing to that gentle

man respecting his official franking, T. O. Lees' Ev. p. 563, 564.

Consolidation of Offices:

1. Post-offices of Great Britain and Ireland.

2. Departments in the Dublin Post-office.

1. Post-offices of Great Britain and Ireland:

Expediency of consolidating the Post-offices of Great Britain and Ireland, Rep. p. 3, 4

The principle of consolidation applies more strongly to the Post-office than to any

other branch of the public revenue, Rep. p. 90 Comparison of the departments of

Customs, Excise, and Stamps for Ireland with that of the Post-office, showing the strong

grounds for uniting the latter with the Post-office in London, Rep. p. 90.

2. Departments
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Consolidation of Offices—continued.

2. Departments in the Dublin Post-office :

Proposed plan for consolidating the Inland-office, the British Mail-office, the Alphabet

and Paid Window office, and the Letter-carriers' office, Rep. p. 41. 44. 48 ; Sir Edward

Lees' Ev.p.508. 518. 519. 557. 801 ; Earl of Rosse's Letter, App. p. 136, 137; Earl

O'Neill's Ev. p. 762, 763 ; De Joncourt's Ev. p. 858 It will render the duty more

simple, place the office under a more efficient control, and contribute much to economy,

Rep. p. 44; Johnson §f Hume's Ev.p. 717 Advantages to be derived from the union of

British Mail and Inland offices, Rep. p. 48 ; Homan's Letter, p. 886 Objections of

the Postmasters-general to the plan, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 801 Establishment and

scale of salary proposed for the future conduct of the business at present executed in

the Inland, British Mail, Alphabet and Letter-carriers' offices, Rep.p. 58 Proposal for

the consolidation of the offices of receiver-general and accountant-general, Rep. p. 27 ;

Sir Edward Lees' Observations, App. p. 146, 1 47 Proposal for combining the window-

man of the penny-post office with the corresponding officer in the General Post-office,

Rep. p. 74 ; Sir Edward Lees' Observations, App. p. 150 Proposal for uniting the

distinct classes of general and penny-post letter-carriers in one body, Rep. p. 75.

See also Collection of the Revenue.

Contractors. On a single line of road in England there are more contractors to keep in

check than in all Ireland put together, Rep. p. 63 ; Sir Edward Lees' Observations, App.

p. 147 Class of persons engaged in mail-coach contracts in Ireland, App. p. 145

Degree of combination among contractors to keep up the prices of mail-coach contracts,

Earl O'Neill's Ev. p. 758 Liability of them to fines for irregularity in the arrival of

the mails, or for conveying a greater number of outside passengers than their contracts

allow, Rep. p. 88 ; Burrowes's Ev.p. 587 Course pursued with contractors in England

when failing duly to perform their contracts, Johnson fy Hume's Ev.p. 712.

See also Fines, 1. Remission of Fines. Turnpikes.

Contracts :

I. Conveyance of the Mails :

1. How usually made, and upon what Terms.

2. Suspension of certain Contracts, and Cause thereof.

3. Improvements suggested with respect to Contracts.

II. Riding Work.

III. Supply of Articles to the Post-office.

I. Conveyance of the Mails :

1. How usually made, and upon what Terms:

Manner in which made, and under whose direction, Rep. p. 64 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev.

p. 485-487 ; Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 437 ; Johnson Sf Hume's Ev. p. 727 ; Johnston's Ev.

p. 740, 741 ; Earl O'Neill's Ev. p. 458. 758, 759 ; O'Connor 6f Oliver's Ev. p.747-749

How the mode of contracting in Ireland differs from the system pursued in England, Rep.

y.63, 64, 65 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 487 Employment of the superintendent of mail-

coaches on occasions of contracts to be entered into, Earl O'Neill's Ev. p. 759 The

superintendent of mails is not employed in negociating for a contract at all; they are

sometimes made by the secretary, sometimes by the chief clerk, and in some instances

by the Postmasters-general, Rep. p. 65; Johnson is Hume's Ev. p. 727 Duties of the

solicitor with respect to the preparation of mail-coach contracts, Rep. p. 25 ; T. 'Thomp

son's Ev. p. 693 In Lord Donoughmore's time drafts of the contracts were always

submitted to counsel, Thompson's Ev.p. 693 Occasion of a mail-coach contract being

submitted to and amended by Mr. Crofton, the counsel to the Post-office, Thompson's

Letter, ^.693 Rate per double mile at which the mails are contracted to be carried

in Ireland compared with the similar charge in England, Rep. p. 65 Circumstances

connected with the secretary deciding upon a contract without any previous communica

tion with the Postmaster-general, Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 448, 449 Regulation with

respect to the signature of mileage contracts by Postmasters-general, Rep. p. 10 ; Earl of

Rosse's Ev. p. 436. 448 ; Sir Edward Lees' (Ev. p. 485, 486.

2. Suspension ofcertain Contracts, and Cause thereof:

Suspension of the contracts on three important lines of road in consequence of a mis

understanding respecting their signature by the Postmasters-general, Rep. p. 64 ; Sir

Edward Lees' Ev. p. 486; Johnson's Ev. p. 740, 741 ; O'Connor §f Oliver's Ev. p. 747-

749 Circumstances connected with the suspension of the contract for the Waterford

mail, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 545 Refusal of Lord O'Neill to sign the contract with

Messrs. Bourne for the conveyance of the Limerick mail-coach, Earl of Rosse's Ev.

P. 777.

0.5—II. 04 3. Improvements
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Contracts—continued.

3. Improvements suggested with respect to Contracts:

Objectionable nature of mail-coach contracts; the system should be assimilated with that

of the English Post-office, Rep. p. 25 Improvements suggested with respect to con

tracts for the conveyance of the mails, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 811 Inconvenient

length of time for which made, and necessity for alteration of the system, Rep. p. 64; Sir

Edward Lees, Ev. p. 486 ; Johnson 8f Hume's Ev. p. 726 Report of Charles Johnson

as to assimilating the mode of contracting for the mails in Ireland to that of England,

dated 19th September 1823, App.p. 145 Attempt of the solicitor to introduce the

English system of making mail-coach contracts, Rep. p. 25; T. Thompson's Ev.p. 693

Failure of the attempt to establish the mails upon the English principle, Earl of

Rosse's Ev. p. 437.

II. Riding Work:

The contract for the conveyance of the cross-posts should be transferred from the

deputy-postmasters to the district surveyors, Rep. p. 82.

III. Supply of Articles to the Post-office :

Letter from the secretary to the Post-office, dated 8th June 1827, stating the names of

the persons in the office who are concerned in any contract for the supply of any article

for the use of the establishment, App. p. 194.

See also Bourne, Messrs. Coachmasters. Cork Royal Mail. Draper, Mr. Ennis-

killen Royal Mail. Crrier, Mr. Horsing the Mail. Limerick Royal Mail. Riding

Work. Waterford Royal Mail.

Conveyance of Letters: See Illicit Conveyance of Letters. Ship Letters, 2.

Conveyance of the Mail. Case and opinion of the Attorney-general for Ireland relative to

the conveyance ofletters by cars, App. p. 197-199 Cost of conveying the mail from

Kingstown to Dublin, Homan's Ev.p.8jj.

See also Contracts, I. 1 . Mail Coaches. Riding Work. Steam Packets.

Conway, Frederick. (Evidence, 29th October 1823.)—Editor of the Dublin Evening Post;

advantage derived from having English newspapers through the express-clerks ; length

of time that elapses between the express delivery and the ordinary delivery; additional cost

of taking in papers of the express-clerks, 744 Difficulty attendanton the circulation

of supplements to papers through the Post-office, 744, 745 Transmission of printed

circulars of Sir Harcourt Lees free through the Post-office, recommending the Antidote

newspaper to the Orange lodges, 745.

Conyngham, Marquis of. Suspension of the Post-office line of road from Dublin to Slane,

inconsequence of passing through his lordship's domain, Duncans Ev.p. 753.

Cork City. How the correspondence to that city from England will be conveyed when

steam-packets are established between Waterford and Milford, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.

P. 534.

Cork Post-office* Amount of security required of the deputy-postmaster, Earl of Rosse's

Ev.p.jSi.

Cork Royal Mail. Occasion of establishing a second mail-coach to Cork ; inability of

the Postmaster-general to discontinue the contract, Rep. p. 10; Earl of Rosse's Ev.

p. 436 ; Earl O'Neill's Ev. p. 458 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 533, 534; Donlevy's Ev.

p. 626; Johnston's Ev. p. 740, 741 ; O'Connor Sf Oliver's Ev. p. 748, 749 Circum

stances connected with the signature of the contract for the second mail to Cork, Earl

O'Neill's Ev. p. 757 ; Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 777 Number of years which the con

tract for the second mail-coach has to run, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 534 The con

tractors refused to give up the contract for 20,000 /., Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 436 Ap

plication of the merchants of Cork to change the route of the day and night mails to

Cork, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 807, 808. See also Limerick and Cork Royal Mail.

Cork and Skibbereen Road. Exemption of the mail-coach on that road from toll, Rep,

p. 67 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 532 Survey of that line by Mr. Larkin, and subse

quently by Sir Charles Coote and Major Taylor, lb. p. 535.

.Correspondence. Occasion of all correspondence between the accountant-general and

deputy-postmasters upon the subject of their accounts being put an end to, Rep. p. 33

The principal proportion of the correspondence, in the transmission of which the

Post-office is employed, is sent to or received from England, Rep. p. 90 General

superintendence and control of the secretary over all the correspondence of the Post-

office, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 487. See also Letters.

Correspondent Newspaper. Refusal of the editor of that paper to supply the clerks of the

roads upon the same terms as the newsvenders, Sir Edward Lees' Letter, App. p. 165.

Counsel
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Counsel to the Post-office. Value of the situation, Thompson's Ev. p. 693 Attendance

of Mr. Crol'ton upon ail occasions of making contracts for mail-coaches, Earl of Rosse's

Ev. p. 437. 449 ; Sir Edward Lee's Ev. p. 486.

See also Contracts, I. 1.

Counting Letters. How the duty is performed at present, and proposed improvement in

the practice, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 522.

Country Post-offices. Difficulty of arranging the country posts on a similar system with

those in England, Rep. p. 66 Duties required of district surveyors at country post-

offices, Rep. p. 70 ; Johnson Sf Hume's Rep. App.p. 141 ; Cupple's Ev. p. 675, 676. 944.

945 ; Lang's Ev. p. 680 Suggestions for improving the principal country post-offices,

App. p. 195 At some of the post-offices the revenue is not equal to the payment of

the postmaster's salary, Burrowes's Ev. 585 Many have recently been discontinued in

consequence of not paying their expenses, Earl O'NeilFs Ev. p. 768.

Courtown, Lord. Circumstances connected with his Lordship's interesting himself for a

change of postmasters between one town and another, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 539 ;

Sir Edward Lees' Letter, App. p. 543 Occasion of an investigation into a complaint

of certain anonymous letters which had been sent into the country to his Lordship, Bur

rowes's Ev. p. 597.

Credit. Unnecessary long credit given to public offices for the amount of their postage,

.Rep. /). 33; Lyster's Ev.p.Qj8 There is no occasion whatever for the length of credit

given to public offices for the postage on their letters, Rep. p. 51 Any credit given to

private merchants by the alphabet-keeper or window-man should be on that officer's own

account, Rep. p. 33.

Crofton, Mr. Authority upon which a junior clerk of that name franks, Sir Edward Lees'

Ev. p. 489. See also Counsel to the Post-office.

Cross-Channel Letters. Account of the number of cross-Channel letters brought to the

Post-office, the amount received by the Post-office on such letters, and the expenditure

incurred by the Post-office relating thereto, for five years ended ,5th January 1823, App.

p. 327. See also Ship Letters. Steam Boats.

Cross Posts. The duties of the cross-posts should be transferred from the superintendent of

mails to the riding surveyors, Rep. p. 63; Sir Edward Lees' Observations, App. p. 147

The contract for the conveyance of the cross-posts should be also transferred to the

district surveyors, Rep. p. 82 System of management of the cross-posts by riding

surveyors, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 487 System of fraud practised by deputy-post

masters on bye and cross-road letters, Rep. p. 59 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 522, 523

Difficulty of preventing the system of fraud 011 the cross line of communication,

Rep. p. 59 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 522, 523.

Cullen, Mr. Continued absence of that officer from his duties, Earl O'Neill's Ev. p. 764

Promotion of Mr. Cullen upon the occasion of the superannuation of Mr. Donlevy,

the late president of the Inland-office, Beare's Letter, App. p. 851.

Cullen, William. (Evidence, 8 September 1823.)—A taxing-clerk in the Post-office, and

an attorney ; practice with respect to clerks selecting any letters belonging to themselves,

upon opening the bags, without accounting for the postage, 646, 647 Occasion of an

order being issued from the Castle for the prevention of the practice; opportunity which

officers in the Post-office possess of making their situatious subservient to their pro

fessional capacity of attornies, 647.

(11 October 1826.)—Cause of examinant's continued absence from his duties;

salary and emoluments; sum deducted therefrom for fines; the duties of the Inland-

office are extremely injurious to health, 888 Increase of salaries from length of

service, 889.

Cupples, William. (Evidence, 18 September 1823.)—Distirct surveyor; duties of sur

veyors ; how their districts are arranged; surveyors have no authority to enter upon duty

without a special order from the secretary; correspondence of riding surveyors, 675

Power of surveyors to examine deputy-postmasters' accounts, and investigate complaints,

676 Employment of clerks from the post-office in Dublin to do the duty of sur

veyors, 676, 677 Nature of the monthly accounts sent up to the Post-office by

deputy-postmasters; power of deputy-postmasters to commit frauds with bye and cross

road letters without fear of detection ; strict integrity of the postmasters of Ulster;

poverty of the postmasters of the south ; smallness of the salaries allowed them, 677

Necessity for the more frequent employment of district surveyors, 677,678.

How surveyors might detect and prevent frauds of deputies were they constantly

employed ; postmasters consider it a perquisite to pocket the difference on a letter erro

neously charged ; smallness of salaries of surveyors ; injuries sustained by surveyors from

the employment of clerks to do their duty; great value is set upon a letter from friends

and relations who have emigrated, 678 Defects in the law relative to the illicit con

veyance of letters; enormous extent to which the practice is carried, 678, 679 Em
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Cupples, William. (Evidence, 18 September 1823)—continued.

ployment of surveyors to open new communications between post-towns, and to instruct

the deputy-postmasters of the district on such matters ; advantage of a communication

from Belfast to Enniskillen by coach ; there is great want of a direct post to many places

on that line, 679.

(Evidence, 28 October 1826.)—Surveyor to the Post-office on the north-west and

north-east districts; line of road comprised in those districts ; general correctness of the

postmaster at Belfast, and satisfactory manner in which the office is conducted; general

ignorance and incompetency of deputy-postmasters in the provinces, 943' Errors

in ihe taxation of letters in the Inland-office, 943, 944 Surveyors have no power to

proceed on duty without special instructions from the secretary; nature of the discre

tionary powers of surveyors ; investigation of accounts of deputy-postmasters by

surveyors, 944 Instruction of deputy-postmasters in the nature of their duties by

surveyors; charge made by deputy-postmasters for the delivery of letters ; doubts as to

the legality of the charge made for delivering letters in post-towns; assortment of letters

at the Belfast office, 945.

Delivery of the letters from the alphabet previous to the assortment of the letters for

the ordinary delivery in Belfast; object of making two deliveries of letters in Belfast;

inquiry instituted by surveyors into delays of mails on the road; charge made by the

deputy-postmaster at Bangor for a ride which was not performed, 946 Employment

of examinant in the recovery of arrears from deputy-postmasters ; inquiry instituted by

surveyors into the solvency and existence of sureties; complaints from Newtown and

Downpatrick of the delay of the correspondence, by waking for the arrival of the

Donaghadee mail, 947 Application of Colonel Ward for the mail-coach to pass

through the town of Bangor; reference to surveyors of all applications for new post-

towns; advantages to be derived from establishing a mail-coach between Belfast and

Sligo by Enniskillen, 948.

Cupples, Mr. William. Letter from, offering suggestions and observations for improving

the principal country post-offices, App. p. 195 Occasion of his receipts for four

years being so much under those of the other surveyors, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 515.

Currency. Inutility of the system of paying the balance of postage to Great Britain in

English money, and from England in Irish money, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 519.

.Sec also Remittances.

Custom House. Regulation with respect to the payment of the postage on letters directed

to the Custom House, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 460, 461 ; Lyster's Ev. p. 578

System and detection of certain frauds connected with the postage due from the

Custom House to the Alphabet, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 461 All letters of a private

nature are returned by the Custom House to the Alphabet, to be delivered by the letter-

carriers, Lyster's Ev. p. 578. See also Ship Letters, 1 .

D.

Daly, Mr. Supposed sale of office by Mr. Daly to Mr. Clarke, Earl of Rosse's Ev.

p. 447, 448 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 538-540 ; Sir Edward Lees' Letter, p. 543

Investigation of the affair by the solicitor, lb. 542, 543.

Dangan Post-office. Circumstances connected with the arrears of the deputy-postmaster

at that office, Thompson's Ev.p. 918, 919.

Davies, George. (Evidence, 11 October 1826.)—Clerk in the Inland-office; salary of

examinant; injury done witness's health by constant attendance in the Post-office;

oppressiveness of the system of fines on officers when absent from sickness, 894, 895.

Davies, Mr., of the Inland-office. Injustice of stopping his salary for being absent from

duty, Rep. p. 54, 55 Circumstances connected with his absence, Sir Edward Lees'

Ev.p. 794.

Dawson, Mr. Secretary. Letter from Mr. G. R. Dawson, in answer to the memorial of the

officers of the penny-post, praying to be put on the same footing as officers of a similar

standing, App. p. 188.

Dead-Letter Office. Nature of the business of this offic.e, and its similarity to the cor

responding office in London, Rep. p. 59 Proceedings with refused and misdirected

newspapers in the Dead-letter office, Hebden's Ev. p. 673 Appropriation of the

money found in letters unclaimed, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 797.

See also Bye, Dead, and Mis-sent Letter-office.

Dead Letters. Proposed extension of the time for the delivery of letters of this descrip

tion, Rep. p. 60 ; Johnson Sf Hume's Ev. p. 720 Length of time that they remain in

the hands of the country postmasters prior to being sent to the Dead-letter office, .Sir

Edward
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Dead Letters—continued.

Edward Lees' Ev. p. 798 Amount of the postage on those letters, O'NeilFs Ev.

p. 914 Very desirable that a list should be posted up with the address of all letters

that come back to the Dead-letter office, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 798 Duties of dis

trict surveyors in respect to the examination of dead and returned letters, Rep. p. 70 ;

Johnson ■5f Hume's Rep. App. p. 141 Proceedings with these letters in the Belfast

post-office, Whinnery's Ev. p. 935.

Deficiencies of Letter-carriers. Means adopted by the secretary to remedy the constant

deficiencies of letter-carriers, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 490.

De Joncourt, Mr. Appointment of Mr. De Joncourt to the head of the Inland-office, Sir

Edward Lees' Ev. p. 460 Private business carried on by Mr. De Joncourt besides

his official situation in the Post-office, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 494.

See also Express-Clerks.

De Joncourt, Stephen. (Evidence, 12 October 1826.)—Vice-president of the Inland-office

and clerk of express papers; salary and emoluments, 851 Circulation of periodical

publications by the express-clerks, 851, 852 It was the practice formerly to send the

periodical publications from London in the mail-bags ; how their conveyance from Lon

don to Dublin is at present arranged, 852 Profit derived by the express-clerks from

the circulation of English newspapers ; division of the profits ; agents of the express-

clerks in London, 853 Circulation of books by the express-clerks; advantages which

the express-clerks possess over newsvenders ; hours of attendance in the Inland-office ;

dispatch of the State letters from the Inland-office, 854.

Number of vice-presidents ; duties of the president of the Inland-office ; mid-day

duly of vice-presidents ; authority for the delivery of letters when once posted; unwhole

some state of the Inland-office ; how the health of the officers suffers in consequence,

855 System of check over the taxing officers ; punishment of officers and clerks for

neglecting their duty, 856 How communications between the Inland-office and the

secretary are made, 856, 857 Nature of the daily returns of the amount of postage

taken in the Inland-office ; contents of the Report of the president of the Inland-office

to the secretary; advantage of the register; delay of the delivery in consequence of

the registry of letters, 857 System of employing probationers and extra-probationers

in the Inland-office, 857, 858.

No officer is allowed to name whom he wishes to supply his place during absence ;

parties desiring leave of absence beyond one day must obtain the sanction of the secre

tary ; practicability of combining the Alphabet-office with the Inland-office; occasion

of their separation ; check in the Inland-office upon the receipts of the window-man of

the Paid-letter office, 858 Emoluments of examinant as an express-clerk, 858, 859

Increase of the emoluments of the express-clerks since compensation was granted to

the clerks of the roads ; the express-clerks are restricted to the circulation of English

newspapers, and the clerks of the roads to Irish newspapers and publications ; occasion of

the exclusive privileges being confined to the express-clerks ; allowance made by the

express-clerks to the clerks of the roads upon the latter ceasing to circulate English

publications, 859.

Delivery of Letters:

1. British Letters in Dublin.

2. Penny-Post Letters.

3. Delivery from the Alphabet.

4. Within the Limits of Post-towns.

1. British Letters in Dublin :

Regulation with respect to the delivery of British letters arriving at the Post-office

late in the evening, Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 443; Earl O'Neill's Ev. p. 456, 457 ; Sir

Edward Lees' Ev. p. 466; Lyster's Ev. p. 575 Means by which the dispatch of the

Dublin letter-carriers was effected in about 30 minutes instead of two hours, Rep. p. 49,

50. 54 ; Johnson Sf Hume's Ev.p. 718, 719 Extension of the time of the delivery of

English letters from five o'clock to seven o'clock in the evening, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.

p. 519 Authority for the delivery of a letter when once posted, De Joncourt's Ev.

p. 855 ; Donlevy's Ev. p. 864.

2. Penny-Post Letters :

Power of the postmasters-general to extend the penny-post delivery from four to six.

miles round Dubhn, Rep. p. 73; Sir Edward Lees' £17.^.518 Distance to which the

delivery of the penny-post extends, Baynes's Ev. p. 694.910, 911 The penny-post

deliveries are extended to places, and receiving-houses established, where there are few

or no letters to distribute or collect, Rep. p. 74; Sir Edward Lees' Observations, App.

p. 150 Facilities which the penny-post affords to the delivery of general-post letters

beyond the Circular road, Rep. p. 74 ; Johnson $• Hume's Ev.p. 728 Increase of the

deliveries of the penny-post offices from four to six in the spring of 1822, Rep. p. 74 ;

Johnson ■5f Hume's Ev. p. 727 Four deliveries daily would answer all the purposes

required, Baynes's Ev.p. 913.

0.5—II. p 2 3. Delivery
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Delivery of Letters—continued.

3. Deliveryfrom the Alphabet :

Nature of the delivery, and how merchants are accommodated by means of it, Rep.

p. ll; Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 438, 439; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 460 Delayof the

delivery of the merchants letters in consequence of an order issuing from the secretary

during the Postmaster-general's absence, Rep. p. 11 ; Earl Rosse's Ev. p. 439; Earl

O'Neill's Ev. p. 456, 457 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 467 ; Lyster's Ev. p. 577 Import

ance of the Alphabet to the merchants of Dublin, Earl of Rosse's Letter, App. p. 136

Reason for believing that Sir Edward Lees was interested in delaying the delivery

of the merchanis' letters, Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 441 ; Lyster's Ev. p. 575 How the

ordinary delivery of the letters was expedited by means of the Alphabet, Lyster's Ev.

p. 577, 57c} This mode of delivery is a very great convenience to commerce ; there is

no instance of a letter having gone astray that was directed to it, Earl of Rosse's Ev.

p. 440 Charge made to merchants and public offices for the delivery of their letters,

Lyster's Ev. p. 578 How the delivery of British letters from the Alphabet is arranged,

Homan's Ev.p. 883, 884 Delivery of penny-post letters from the Alphabet, Baynes's

Ev. p. 909, 910.

4. Within the Limits of Post-towns :

State of the law relative to the delivery of letters within the limits of post-towns in

Ireland, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 796 ; Cupples' Ev. p. 945 Charge made by post

masters in the provinces for delivery of letters, lb. Practice wiih respect to the

delivery of general-post letters in Belfast, Ferguson, M'Lean, 6f Tennent's Eo. p. 930 ;

Whimiery's Ev.p. 932, 933; Cupples' Ev. p. 945, 946.

See also British Letters, 1. Dead Letters. Early Delivery. Merchants of Dublin.

Deputy-Postmasters .•

1 . Appointment of Postmasters.

2. Class of Persons fiiling the situation of Postmasters ; their Salaries, fyc.

3. Checks established on Postmasters, and Improvements suggested,

4. Arrears of Deputy-Postmasters, and Means adopted to enforce Payment.

5. Disbursements made by Postmasters, and Evils resultingfrom the Practice.

G. Frauds of Postmasters with Cross-Road Letters.

1 . Appointment of Postmasters :

How usually appointed, and by whom, Rep. p. 83; Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 540, 541.

804 ; Donlevy's Ev. p. 625 Inconvenience and dissatisfaction arising from the

appointment of strangers to the situation of deputy-postmasters, Rep. p. 83 ; Sir Edward

Lees' Ev. p. 540 No postmaster should be appointed that was not a resident of the

town, and in all cases the parties recommending should be security, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.

p. 557. 812 Advantages resulting from vesting the nomination of postmasters

in the proprietors of property in adjoining post-iowns, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 802.

811 Mistaken notions entertained by applicants of the advantages of deputy-post-

masterships, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 804.

2. Class of Personsjilting the situation of Postmasters ; Amount of their Salaries, Sfc.

Out of the 500 there are not 20 that are efficient, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 512 A

great proportion of them can scarcely read, lb. p. 513 Many of them do not know

the debit from the credit side of their accounts, Mills's Ev.p. 837 General incapa

bility of them to fulfil the duties required of them, Beares Ev.p. 850; Cupples' Ev.

p. 943 ; Donlevy's Ev. p. 625 Superiority of the postmasters of the north of Ire

land, Cupples' Ev. p. 677 ; Beare's Ev. p. 851 Poverty of those of the souih ; small-

ness of the salary allowed them, Cupples' Ev. p. 677 The deputy-postmasters are

generally such needy men, that the probability is, they would never account for an under

charge of a letter, Donlevy's Ev. p. 624 Indolence of postmasters about the delivery

of emigrants' letters, Cupples' Ev.p. 678 Instruction of postmasters in their duties by

riding surveyors, lb. p. 679. 945 Prevalence of the practice of conducting the business

of deputy-postmasters by assistants, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 796; Beares Ev. p. 850

List of the post-towns in Ireland, and names of the. several postmasters, with the

amount of their respective salaries, &c., App. p. 238-253 Nature of the emoluments

derived by deputy-postmasters under the head of general salary, bye salary, riding duty,

night salary, and arrears, Burroues's Ev. p. 585 Amount of the fees payable by a

postmaster previous to his entering upon his office ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 802.

3. Checks established on Postmasters, and Improvements suggested :

System of cheek exercised over deputy-postmasters by district surveyors, Rep. p. 70;

Johnson 6f Hume's Rep. App. p. 141 ; Cupples' Ev. p. 675-679; Lang's Ev. p. 980 ;

Webb's Ev. p. 682, 683 Nature of the checks on deputy-postmasters in the Inland-

office, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 469, 470 All correspondence between the deputy-

postmasters and the Letter-bill office is carried on through the secretary, Beare's Ev.

p. 850 How far the recommendations of the Commissioners on Fees in 1810, relative

to.
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Deputy-Postmasteus—continued.

3. Checks established on Postmasters, and Improvements suggested—continued.

to the mode of charging the deputy-postmasters with the unpaid postage on general-

post letters dispatched from Dublin to the country has been attended to, Sir Edward

Lees' Ev. p. 521 Every deputy should be compelled to send up immediately ail his

bye-letter dockets to Dublin for examination, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 522 Objection

to obliging deputy-postmasters to furnish their own quarterly accounts, Sir Edward

Lees' Ev. p. 803 The accountant-general should correspond direct with deputy-post

masters on the subject of their accounts, Rep. p. 33; Shaw's Ev. p. 822; Mills's Ev.

832 Liability of them to fines for dereliction of duty, and how usually levied, Bur-

rowes's Ev. p. 587. ,.t,. ...

■ 4. Arrears of Deputy-postmasters, anal Means adopted to enforce Payment :

Slate of the deficiencies of deputy-postmasters when examined into by the English

officers, Rep. p. 83, 84 ; Johnson Sf Hume's Ev. p. 727- Account of all sums received

from the different postmasters in Ireland for three years respectively, ended 5th July 1824,

1825 and 1 826, App. p. 386-394 Deputies would never run in arrear with their

remittances were they dismissed for so doing, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 804—•—Proposed

plan for obliging each deputy-postmaster to lodge one month's revenue to the credit of

the post-office upon his entering office, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 802 Regularity of

the deputy-postmasters of the north of Ireland with their remittances compared with

the deputies of the south, Thompson's Ev.p. 919- How far the recommendation of the

Commissioners on Fees in 1810, relative to the retention of balances due from deputy-

postmasters, has been attended to, Sir Edward Lea' Ev. p. 525 Proceedings in case

of a deputy-postmaster failing to remit at the appointed time, Rep. p. 24, 25, 82, 83

Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 470, 471 ; Thompson's Ev. p. 689, 690 Expense attendant

on the dismissal of a postmaster, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 802 Too great lenity is

shown to deputy-postmasters by the Postmasters-general, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 810

Return of all postmasters who have been suspended or dismissed since the 31st

December 1825, or who have been previously suspended or dismissed, but to whom

successors had not been appointed, App. p. 414.

5. Disbursements made by Postmasters, and Evils resulting from the Practice :

Hardship and vexation towards deputy postmasters and their sureties, from the mode of

keeping the account of sums paid by postmasters to soldiers' wives for travelling allow

ances, Rep. p. 32; Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 524; MilFs Ev.p. 614. 834, 835; Johnson Sf

Hume's Ev. p. 716.

6. Frauds of Postmasters with Cross-Road Letters: ...

Opportunities which deputy-postmasters have of defrauding the revenue without fear

of detection, Rep. p. 59 ; Cupples' Ev. p. 677 ; Featherston's Ev. 904,905 Practice

of their undercharging the postage on letters passing from one office to another, not

coming through Dublin, Rep. p. 59; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. 522, 523 Nature of the

check put upon them when any doubts are entertained of their honesty, Donlevy's Ev.p.

625 How far the recommendations of the Commissioners on Fees, respecting the pre

ventions of frauds by deputy-postmasters on bye and cross-road letters, have been carried

into effect, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 522, 523.

See also Accounts, 7. Appointment of Officers, 2. Arrears of Deputy-Postmasters.

Balances of Public Money, 3. Bills of Exchange. Bye Letters. Country Post-

offices. Cross Posts. Dismissal cf Office) s. Fines, 2. Frauds on the Revenue, 1, 2.

Horse Posts. Letter Bills, 1,2. Monthly Accounts. Oath of Office. Quar

terly Accounts. Remittances, II. Riding Work. Signature of Documents, 1.

Sureties, l, 2.

Detention of the Mails. Instances where ihe mails have been detained behind the usual

hour of departure, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 499 How the arrival of a British packet

at 7 o'clock creates an unusual delay in the dispatch of the letters from the Inland-

office, Donlevy's Ev. p. 622 Causes usually assigned for the detention of the mails, lb.

p. 620 Detention of the Cork mail for 25 minutes for the reception of State letters

from the Castle, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 488- Means taken to prevent the delay of

the mails, T. O. Zees' Ev. p. 562 Detention of the mails on account of newspapers,

T. O. Lees' Ev. p. 562 ; Donlevy's Ev. p. 621 The mails are frequently delayed 24

hours from going to England, in consequence of the absence of officers from their duty,

Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 791. See also British Letters.

Devitt, Clotworthy D. (Evidence, 10 October 1826.)—Letter-sorter in the inland depart

ment, and junior officer in the Accountant-general's office; amount of examinant's

salary and sum at present withheld, waiting the revision of the Post-office, 843

Duties of a probationer in the Inland-office ; how the duties of that officer are perlormed

in the absence of the principal officers and clerks; employment and pay of extra proba

0.5—II. P3 " tioners ;
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Devitt, Clotworthy D. (Evidence, 10 October 1826)—continued.

tinners ; hours of attendance of examinant, 844 Absence of officers from duty in the

Inland-office, 844, 845 Officers when absent from sickness are fined more than their

actual salaries ; in whom the power of inflicting fines on absent officers is vested ; regu

lation with respect to the provision of substitutes, 845.

Devitt, Mr. Occasion of his being sent into the country to transact the duty of a riding

surveyor, Cupples' Ev. p. 678 ; Lang's Ev. 680 Occasion of the secretary recommend

ing to the Postmasters-general his dismissal from office, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. 792.

Disbursements of the Revenue. Disbursements by the alphabet-keeper in the Alphabet and

Paid Window office, Rep. p. 52 Present regulation with respect to payment of money

by the receiver-general and alphabet-keeper, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 524 Account

of the payments made out of the fund arising from post-paid letters previous to the pay

ment of that revenue to the receiver-general for three years, ended 5th January 1823,

App. p. 341 Similar return for the three years ended 5th January 1826, lb.

Nature of the disbursements of public money made by the comptroller of the British

Mail-office, which have not been accounted for by Mr. Homan, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.

p. 510, 511. See also Deputy Postmasters, ,5. Soldiers' Wives.

Dismissal of Officers. Return of all postmasters who have been suspended or dismissed since

the 31st December 182,5, or who have been previously suspended or dismissed, but to

whom successors had not then been appointed, App. p. 414-417 Regulation with

respect to the dismissal of deputy postmasters when in arrear, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 541Refusal of Lord Rosse to dismiss Messrs. O'Neill, Nixon, and Parsons, of the Inland-

office, for an alleged case of fraud, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 789-791 Objection of the

secretary to the dismissal of officers for non-attendance to their duties, Earl O'Neill's Ev.

p. 764 Remissness of the Postmaster-general in not dismissing deputy-postmasters

when in arrear, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 490. 810 Any postmaster in arrear three

instalments, should be put out of office, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 801 It frequently

happens that as many as 12 postmasters are dismissed together for being in arrear, Earl

O'Neill's Ev. p. 457 Reason why recourse is not had more often to dismissal of post

masters when in arrear, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 490; Earl of Rosse's Ev.p. 782.

Dispatch ofthe Mails. Material saving of time effected in the dispatch of the letters from

the British Mail-office by the addition of two sorters, and dispensing with the registry

of letters, Rep. p. 49, 50 How far the recommendations of the Commissioners on

Fees in 1810, relative to the dispatch of the inland and British mails, have been carried

into effect, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 518- It is no part of the duty of the secretary to

attend to the dispatch of the mails, Donlevy's Ev.p. 864.

Dispute between the Postmjsters-General.

1. Occasion of Differences of Opinion existing between the Postmasters-General.

2. How usually determined when they occur.

1. Occasion of Differences of Opinion existing between the Postmasters-General :

Instances where the Postmasters-general have differed in opinion, Earl O'Neill's Ev.

p. 453, 454 Frequency of differences between the Postmasters-general, Sir Edward

Lees' Ev. p. 483, 484 Collision of opinion in the case of a confidential letter, con

nected with the water-guard service, having been tampered with in the Post-office, Sir

Edward Lees' Ev. p. 789, 790 Refusal of Lord Rosse to co-operate with his colleague

in the dismissal of deputy postmasters when in arrear, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 810, 811.

2. How usually determined when they occur :

How differences of opinion between the Postmasters-general are usually settled, Earl

O'Neill's Ev. p. 756. 769, 770 It is usual to refer them to the Lord Lieutenant for

decision, Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 448 ; Earl O'Neill's Ev. p. 452, 453 ; Sir Edward Lees'

Ev. p. 484. 789 Cases in which it has been found necessary to consult the Govern

ment, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 789, 790 In all cases of minutes where the opinions

of the Postmasters-general vary, the secretary would refer to the Government, Earl

O'Neill's Ev. p. 758. ,

District Surveyors. See Riding Surveyors.

Division of the Sorting Duty. How arranged in the Inland-office, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p.

403.

Dockets. Nature of the dockets sent with the charge on paid letters from the Paid Window

office to the Accountant-general, Rep. p. 51 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 469. 479 Nature

of the docket that accompanies each letter bag to the postmaster in the country, Sir

Edward Lees' Ev. p. 463. .See also Letter Bills.

Dombrain, Captain. Supposed tampering with a letter addressed to him from Scotland,

Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 790, 791.

Donaghadee
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Donaghadee and Portpatrick. How the conveyance of the mail might be accelerated by

the establishment of a steam packet between Donaghadee and Portpatrick, Sir Edward

Lees' Ev. p. 518 Proportion of the letters from Scotland that are circulated in the

interior through the Dublin Post-office, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 805.

See also Steam Packets.

Donaghadee Post-office. Unnecessary accumulation of accounts at Donaghadee in conse

quence of the mode of accounting to the British Post-office for postage on letters

between that port and Portpatrick, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 517, 518 Number of

post-towns in Ireland with which postmasters at that office keep accounts, Sir Edward

Lees' Ev. p. 805.

Donegal, Marquis of. Application made to Lord Donegal to grant a piece of ground

for the site of a post-office in Belfast, Ferguson, M'Lean Sf Torment's Ev. p. 929,930;

Whinnery's Ev. p. 931.

Donlevy, Mr. Office held by Mr. Donlevy in the Bank of Ireland, in conjunction with his

situation in the Post-office, Earl O'Neill's Ev. p. 457; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 493

Incapacity of Mr. Donlevy to the fulfilment of his duties, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.

p. 794 See also Connaught Road.

Donlevy, William. (Evidence, 20 August 1823.) —President of the Inland-office; rule

with respect to the dispatch of English letters into the country; authority for delaying

the dispatch of the British mail arriving after the first stroke of seven o'clock, 619

Occasion when the English mail is forwarded, arriving after seven, 619, 620 Causes

usually assigned for the detention of the mails at the Post-office, 620 Assistance is

always rendered to the British Mail-office, when applied for, in order to dispatch the

English letters, 620, 621 It is of great importance to forward the British letters on

Saturday nights in particular ; detention of the mails by newspapers ; it is the practice

to return newspapers when they occasion any delay of the dispatch of the mail, 621.

Length of time occupied in taxing and charging British letters for evening dispatch,

621 Process of taxing and sorting letters in the Inland-office ; reason why an English

mail arriving at seven o'clock could not be dispatched from the Inland-office by a quarter

past eight ; hour at which the clerks of the Inland-office are in the greatest state of

employment, 622. General interest which the express-clerks have in the delay of

the dispatch of the British mail ; emoluments derived by examinant as late clerk of

the Connaught road, 623.

(23 September 1823.)—Arbitrary manner in which fines are levied on officers of the

Post-office and deputy postmasters, 623 How fines on contractors are levied, and

by what authority, 623, 024 Remission of fines in certain cases, 623, 624 Prac

tice of employing clerks in the Post-office to act as surveyors of districts; provision of

substitutes on those occasions ; charge per day for a substitute; the deductions for pay

ment of substitutes sometimes exceed the whole amount of the officers' income ; inade

quacy of the salaries of the junior officers ; many of them are worse off than common

labourers, 624 The patronage of appointing deputy postmasters is usually exercised

by the lord of the soil or by some nobleman whose estate is in the vicinity of the post-

town, 625.

How the accounts of postmasters are kept in the Inland-office ; liability of the office

to fraud from the general loose character of the deputy postmasters; nature of the

check put upon postmasters when doubts are entertained of their honesty, 625 In

convenience of the present arrangement of the arrival and departure of the Cork and

Belfast mails ; circumstances connected with the establishment of the second mail to

Cork, 626 Developement of the frauds committed by the clerks of the roads in

claiming compensation for alleged losses from the sale of newspapers, 626, 627

Scale of compensation awarded to the clerks of roads; how the clerks of the roads

procure their supply of periodicals for circulation, 627 The trade of the clerks of

the roads is now supplied by the editors of newspapers, 627, 628 Prevalence of the

system of illicit conveyance of letters ; reduction of postage is the only remedy for the

evil, 628.

(10 October 1826.)—Examinant has been 50 years on the Post-office establishment;

hours of attendance of examinant at the Bank of Ireland, 859. Recent absence of

examinant from his duties at the Post-office ; hours of attendance at the Post-office

as president; salary and emoluments of examinant; dismissal of Messrs. Armit,

Maturin, and Twigg from their situations as clerks of roads, in consequence of

certain disclosures made by examinant, 860 Occasion of Mr. Thomas Lees receiving

100/. a year more as clerk of the Munster road, than the other clerks of roads,

860, 861.

Application of examinant and Mr. Johnston to Mr. Secretary Grant, to be placed on

the same footing as Mr. Thomas Lees ; order of Mr. Grant to pay the full salary to

examinant; inability of examinant to obtain payment; how far practicable for exami

nant to hold both his situations under a revision of the Post-office establishment, 861

0.5—II. p 4 Occasion
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Donlevy, William. (Evidence, 10 October 1826)—continued.

Occasion of the continued absence of Mr. Cullen from his duties in the Post-office, as also

of Mr. Wall and Thomas Harrison, 862, 863 Hardship and injustice of the present

system of fines for being absent by reason of sickness; the same amount is exacted

from a junior as from a senior clerk ; those officers who cannot attend to their duties

should be superannuated, 862.

Continued absence from duty of Mr. Robert Harrison and Mr. Henry Leahy ; altera

tion of the hours of attendance by Lord Clancarty ; more humanity exists in the London

office than in the Dublin office as respects the enforcement of attendance of officers,

863 Introduction of the system of fines and stoppages by Lord Clancarty, 863,864

Oppressiveness of the system of fines on junior officers ; class of persons acting as

probationers ; in whom the responsibility for the regular dispatch of the mails attaches;

how communications between the president and the secretary are made ; advantage of

entering all communications in a book ; authority for stopping noblemen's and gentle

men's letters passing through the Post-office, 864.

Occasion of the clerks of the roads ceasing to receive and send their letters free,

864, 865 Return of postage on letters of officers and clerks in the Post-office ; there

is no advantage derived by the public from taking newspapers from the clerks of roads ;

the whole privilege of those officers should cease, and they should be remunerated by

fixed salaries; employment of clerks of the Post-office to conduct the newspaper

business of the clerks of the roads, 865 How the newspaper trade of the clerks of

the roads interferes with the newsvenders' profits, 866.

Double and Treble Letters. Nature of the check established upon all letters of that

description, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 797 Should be charged by weight, and not by

the number of enclosures they contain, Homan's Letter, App. p. 886.

Downpatrick. Complaints from that town of the delay of the correspondence waiting the

arrival of the Donaghadee mail, Cupples' Ev. p. 947.

Draper, Anne. Memorial of Anne Draper, housekeeper to the General Post-office,

praying an increase of salary, App. p. 193, 194.

Draper, Mr. Complaints made by Mr. Homan of the failure of Mr. Draper in the con

veyances of the mails from the Pigeon-house, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 510 Alleged

renewal of the contract with Mr. Draper for 290 /. a year, when other parties were willing

to do it for 60/., Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 513 Occasion of his constant absence

from his duties in the British Mail-office, Homan's Ev. p. 880. 885.

Dromahair Post-office. Amount of the arrears of the deputy at that office, and sum

recovered, Cupples' Ev. p. 947.

Drury, Mr. Occasion of his constant absence from his duty in the British Mail-office,

Homan's Ev.p. 880.

Dublin City. See Delivery of Letters, 1.

Dublin Lending Library. Withdrawal of a portion of the custom of that society from the

booksellers of Dublin, in consequence of the supply through the express-clerks being

upon more advantageous terms, Milliken's Ev. p. 730, 731.

Dublin Post-office. Return for the year ended the 5th January 1823, of all persons holding

offices and receiving annual salaries in the Dublin Post-office, and in the different towns

and places in Ireland, showing the gross produce of the revenue, and the salaries and

incidental expenses at each town or place where there is a separate establishment,

p. 208-253 -A similar return for the year ended 5th January 1829, lb. p. 254.

See also Consolidation of Offices, 1, 2.

Dublin Steam-Packet Company. Conveyance of the mails between Dublin and Liverpool

by vessels belonging to that company, Homan's Ed. p. 876, 877.

Duncan, William. (Evidence, 29 October 1823.)—Engineer to the Post-office; rate of

allowance to engineers when on duty; lines of road already surveyed by the Post-office

engineers, 752 Suspension of the execution of the road from Dublin to Waterford;

allowance to engineers for their attendance on grand juries; cost per Irish mile of the

execution of a mail-coach road, 753 Unnecessary width of roads in Ireland; incon

venience of the grand jury presentment system; control over accounts of money ex

pended under grand jury presentments, 754.

The whole expenditure should take place under Government control, the counties

guaranteeing the repayment of the money; grand juries should be bound to present a

certain sum of money at each assizes for the maintenance and repair of roads ; duties of

supervisors of roads in Ireland ; under the Post,-road Act, the engineer who surveyed

the road, was not employed to carry it into execution; in whom the appointment of

engineers to survey the mail-coach roads is vested, 755.

Dundalk
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Dundalk Post-office. Nature of the frauds committed by the deputy-postmaster at Dundalk,

and inability to detect him, Donlevu's Ev. p. 625, 626 Occasion of the deputy at

that office being in arrear, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 805; Thompson's Ev. p. 923.

Dunmore. Establishment of the packet agent at that station; salary and other emolu

ments of officer, Rep. p. 84 The agent at that station is also harbour-master, lb.

Dunn, Mr. Assistance rendered by Mi. Dunn to the Commissioners of Her Majesty's

Imprest in taxing bills of costs, Herbert's Ev. p. %o.

Early Delivery. No such arrangement exists in the Irish post-office, Rep. p. 53 Very

large sums have been known to have been offered for the premature delivery of English

letters in Dublin, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 465 Nature of the early delivery adopted

by the postmaster of Belfast, Ferguson, M'Leanbf Tennent's Ev. p. 930; Band's Ev.p.

941, 942 ; Cvpples' Ev.p. 946. See ulso Delivery of Letters, 3.

Edinburgh Review. Number of copies of that periodical circulated through the Post-office,

Henry's Ev.p. 654. Price charged by the express-clerks for supplying it, lb. p. 655

Diminished sale of that periodical by the book trade, in consequence of the pre

ference given to the .officers of the Post-office, Archers Ev.p. 736.

Editors of Newspapers. Extension of the time to editors for posting newspapers, Rep. p.

78 Editors should pay 1 d. on each newspaper to the post-office, to fold up and

transmit them to subscribers, Rep. p. 82 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 552, 553 Adop

tion of the plan by the editor of the Correspondent newspaper, lb. How the increase

of revenue from postage on newspapers was defeated by the editors and proprietors of

newspapers, Rep. p. Ho, 81 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 489 Refusal of the editors to

supply the clerks of the roads with newspapers on the same terms as newsvenders, Sir

Edward Lees' Letter, App. p. 165 The editors never supply the clerks of the roads

with papers until all their own papers are got into the office, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p.

808.' See also Correspondent Newspaper. Evasion ofPostages

Egan, Mr. See Galway Post-office.

Elliott, Mr. Employment of Mr. Elliott to convey the express newpapers from Howth to

the Post-office, De Joncourt's Ev. p. 852, 853.

Ely, Marquis. Instances of his lordship when Postmaster-general, granting leave of

absence to officers in the Post-office, in order to follow their other occupations, Hebden's

Ev. p. 670.

Embezzlement of Letters:

1. Prevalence of the Practice.

2. Difficulty of detecting Offenders. , .

1. Prevalence of the Practice:

Rarely that a whole bank-note reaches its destination safe that passes through the

Inland-office, Homan's Ev.p. 878 Instances of the loss of money and property from

letters in their passage through the Post-office, lb. p. 885, 886 Instance of notes to

the amount of 45 /. heing abstracted from a letter, and the same replaced by notes the

produce of a previous robbery, lb. p. 886 Heavy expense incurred in prosecuting

offences of this description, Rep. p. 24; T. Thompson's Ev. p. 690, 691, 692. Severity

of the law relative to purloining letters, Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 788 Decrease in the

practice latterly, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 522 Enormous extent to which carried in

the years 1805, 1806, and 1807, lb.

2. Difficulty of detecting Offenders:

Opportunities offered taxing clerks of secreting letters without fear of detection, Sir

Edward Lees' Ev. p. 495 Difficulty of detecting sorters in the Inland-office if dis

honest, lb. p. 496- Case in which a guilty party escaped conviction, lb. How the

present arrangement with respect to sorting letters for the alphabet favours embezzle

ment, Lyster's Ev. p. 579 Power of letter-carriers to secrete unknown and refused

letters without fear of detection, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 798 ; O'Neill's Ev. p. 914.

See also Bank of Ireland, 2. British Mail-office, 3. Prosecutions.

Emigrants, Letters from. See American Letters.

Engineer of Roads. Appointment of an engineer, with six assistants, to survey lines of

mail-coach roads, Rep. p. 67; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 534; Duncan's Ev. p. 751

Duties of that officer ; rate of allowance made to him when on duty, Duncan's Ev.p. 752

Under the Post Road Act, the engineer who surveyed the road was not employed to

carry it into execution, lb. 755.

0.5—II. q English
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English Newspapers. Exclusive privilege enjoyed by the express-clerks of circulating

English newspnpers in Ireland, Rep. p. 78, 79; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 552 ; De Jon-

court's Ev. p. 852-859 Right claimed by Sir Edward Lees as clerk of the Leinster

Road to circulate English newspapers through Dublin, and resistance of the claim by the

express-clerks, Rep. p. 79 ; Earl qfRosse's Ev. p. 441 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 552

Occasion of the privilege of the clerks of the roads to circulate British newspapers

ceasing to exist, Rep. p. 78 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 552—:— Grounds upon which the

privilege of circulating them by express clerks should cease, Rep. p. 81 Report

of Messrs. Hume and Johnson of the Post-office, London, on the circulation of express

papers in Ireland, App.p. 144, 145 Amount of the profit per paper to the express

clerks on the circulation of English newspapers, Henry's Ev.p. 651, 652 ; De Joncourt's

Ev.p. 858, 859.

Enniscorthy Post-office. Amount of the arrears of the deputy at that office, and sum already

liquidated, Thompson's Ev. p. 922.

Enniskillen. Proposed establishment of post communication between that town and

Belfast, Cupples' Ev. p. 679. 948 ; Whinnery's Ev. p. 936 ; Ferguson, M'Lean Sf Pirrie's

Ev. P. 939. 94°.

Enniskillen Royal Mail. Suspension of the contract for that mail-coach, in consequence

of the Postmaster-general refusing to sigu it, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 486; Johnson 8f

Hume's Ev. p. 711.

Entertainment. Explanation of the payment of a sum of 30 /. out of the Suspension Fund

for an entertainment, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 528, 529; T. O. Lees' Ev. p. 568;

Burrowes's Ev. p. 591, 592.

Errors in Accounts. How far the recommendations of the Commissioners of Fees in 1810

respecting the inaccuracies in the accounts between the deputy-postmaster and the Letter-

bill-office, have been attended to, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 521 Frequency of errors

in the monthly accounts furnished by deputy-postmasters, lb. p. 804 Rectification of

errors in accounts of deputy-postmasters, lb. p. 809,810; Beare's Ev. p. 847; T. G.

Harrison's Ev. p. 571 Check in the Letter-bill-office against errors in deputy-post

masters' accounts, Beare's Ev.p. 846, 847 Frequency of' errors in deputy-postmasters'

accounts after examination by the accountant-general, lb. p. 850.

Escape Post-office Packet. Journal kept on board the Escape on the 10th and 11th Octo

ber 1826, Homan's Ev. p. 874.

Establishment:

1. Present Strength of the Post-office Establishment.

2. Proposed Reforms therein.

1. Present Strength of the Post-office Establishment :

Comparison between the establishments of the English and Irish Post-office, Rep.

p. 7, 8 Account of the establishment of the Post-office of Ireland, as it stood in the

year 1797, App. p. 200-207 Establishment as it stood in 1823 and on the 5th

January 1829, Rep. p. 5; App. p. 208-253, 254-273 Is disproportionately large

to the objects required of it, Rep. p. 7 The inland department of the London Post-

office, with more than four times the number of letters, has only four more regular

officers than the corresponding department in Dublin, lb. Names of the

officers, and amount of the respective salaries of the various departments of the

Dublin establishment, App. p. 183 Nature of the account kept by the minute

clerk of the Dublin Post.office establishment, Burrowes's Ev. p. 585 Increase of the

establishment between 1810 and 1823, and how occasioned, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.

P. 556.

2. Proposed Reforms therein :

Schedule of the present and proposed establishment of the Dublin Post-office, Rep.

p. 96-104 Proposed future establishment and scale of salary of officers and clerks in

the Inland, British Mail, Alphabet, and Letter-carriers' offices, Rep. p. 58 Proposed

future establishment of officers and clerks for the Inland-office, Rep. p. 45; Sir Edward

Lees' Observations, App. p. 148 The whole establishment of the Post-office is a

great deal too large, iiir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 557 Proposed reform in the establish

ment of the penny-post, Rep. p. 74 ; Sir Edward Lees' Observations, App.p. 149, 150 ;

Johnson fr Hume's Ev. p. 727, 728.

Etna Post-office Packet. Journal kept on board that packet 10th and nth October 1826,

Homan's Ev. p. 874.

Evasion of Postage. There is no legal authority whatever for the evasion of postage on

letters and parcels sent under cover of the clerks of the roads and express-clerks, Hep.

p. 86; Burrowes's Ev. p. 583 Means adopted by the editors in order to prevent the

necessity of correspondence with their subscribers on newspaper business, Sir Edward

Lees' Ev. p. 489 Evasion of postage on ship letters by the Liverpool steam-boats,

Thompson's Ev. p. 923.

Evening
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Evening Mail Newspaper. Detention of the mails in consequence of the large quantity

. of that paper dispatched to the country, Donlevy's Ev. p. 621.

Examination ofAccounts. Duties of district surveyors in regard to the examinationof deputy-

postmasters' accounts, Rep. p. 70; Johnson 6f Hume's Report, App. p. 141 Examination

weekly by the accountant-general of the cash-book, containing an entry of all remit

tances from deputy-postmasters, Rep. p. 19 ; T. G. Harrison's Ev. p. 572 ; Shaw's Ev.

p. 610 -Suggestions for the more effective examination of the letter-bill books, Rep.

p, 37 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 557 Degree of examination which the Post-office

accounts undergo by the Postmaster-general previous to submission for audit by the

Commissioners of Imprest Accounts, Earl O'Neill's Ev.p. 769 Process of examina

tion and audit which the several accounts of the Post-office undergo in the Accountant-

general's office, Mills's Ev.p. 613-615 Degree of examination and inspection which

tradesmen's bills undergo previous to payment, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 516, 517;

Mills's Ev.p. 61 4, 615.

See also Architect to the Board of Works. Incidental Expenses, 2. Letter Bills, 2.

Tradesmen's Bills.

Examination of Letters. Increase of the revenue since the appointment of additional

clerks to examine the letters, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 556 Degree of examination

that letters undergo in the process of re-taxation, lb. p. 795 Proposed allowance to

deputy-postmasters for examination of letters, Sir Edward Lees' Observations, App. p.

150 Objection to the present system of prying into letters to ascertain the number

of enclosures they may contain, Homan's Letter, Ev. p. 886.

See also Fishing Letters. Taxation of Letters.

Exchange of Offices. Circumstances connected with the application to Lord Rosse, for an

exchange of offices between Mr. William Lees and Mr. Pratt, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.

p. 539 ; Sir Edward Lees' Letter, App. p. 542.

Exclusive Privilege. See Clerks ofthe Roads. Express-Clerks.

Exemption from Tolls. Prior to 1789 mail-coaches in Ireland were exempt from tolls,

Rep. p. 66; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 532 Proposal for exempting the mail-coaches

from toll for the future, lb. p. 811.

See also Cork and Skibbereen Road.

Expenditure of the Post-office :

1. Authority for incurring Expenses.

2. Control exercised over the Expenditure.

3. Account of Expenses incurred.

1. Authorityfor incurring Expenses :

Under whose order expenses are usually incurred, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 516

All heads of departments are held responsible for the expenses incurred therein, lb.

No expense can be incurred without the approbation of the secretary, Earl of Rosse's

Ev.p. 446 Power of the secretary, to incur expenses without consulting the Post

masters-general, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 485 Disallowance by the Commissioners of

Imprest Accounts, in 1817, of certain large payments made by the direction of the

Postmasters-general to the surveyors of new lines of mail-coach roads, Rep. p. 34; Earl

of Rosse's Ev.p. 450, 451. 779, 780; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 556; Shaw's Ev. p. 826,

827 ; Mills's Ev. p. 837 ; Robert Harrison's Ev. p. 892; Herbert's Ev. p. 948-951.

2. Control exercised over the Expenditure:

System of control exercised by the Postmasters-general over the expenditure, Rep. p. io;

Earl of Rosse's Ev.p. 437, 43S ; Sir Edward Lees' Ey. p. 484, 485 System of control

' exercised bv the secretary over the disbursements, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 484,485

A detailed account of all expenses should be submitted quarterly to the Treasury , Sir

Edward Lees' Ev. p. 558.

3. Account of Expenses incurred :

Abstract of so much of the expenses of the Post-office of Ireland as are contained

under the separate heads, set forth for the years 1810, 1815, and 1822, distinguishing

each year, and showing the number of Post-towns in Ireland in each of those years

respectively, App. p. 314 Abstract of expenses of management for the three years

resnectively' ended 5th January 1819, 1820, and 1821, lb. p. 317 An account of

the application of the differences between the gross produce and the net produce of the

Post-office in each of the three years preceding the 5th January 1821, lb. p. 316.

See also Housekeeper's Department. Incidental Expenses. Saving of Expense.jt q2 Express-Clerks •
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Express-Clerks :

1. Exclusive Privileges of Express-Clerks.

2. Abolition of the Privilege of circulating Newspapers and Periodicals.

3. Privilege of Franking enjoyed by Express-Clerks.

1. Exclusive Privilege of Express-Clerks :

Exclusive privileges enjoyed by those officers of circulating lottery-slips and British

newspapers in Dublin, Rep. p. 78, 79; Earl of Rosse's .Ev. 0.441 ; Sir Edward Lees'

Ev. p. 489 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 552, 553 ; De Joncourt's Ev.p. 851-854 Emolu

ments derived by the express-clerks, De Joncourt's Ev. p. 858, 859 The Act does

not allow the express-clerks to circulate monthly publications, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.

p. 553 Resistance of those officers to Sir Edward Lees' claim of right to circulate

Enghsh newspapers through Dublin, Rep. p. 79 ; Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 441 ; Sir Edward

Lees' Ev. p. 552 Arrangement concluded between the clerks of the roads and

the clerks of express newspapers, dated 22 February 1822, App.p. 171 ; De Joncourt's

Ev.p. 859 Minute of the Postmaster-general, dated 27th February 1822, approving

of the arrangement, App. p. 172 Advantage which an express-clerk has ot sending

out his papers on days when the British mail may happen to arrive late, Rep. p. 81, 82 ;

Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 497. 499 ; Leet's Ev. p. 628 ; Archer's Ev. p. 734 ; Conway's Ev.

p. 744 ; De Joncourt's Ev. p. 854,

Occasion of one of the express-clerks refusing to lend assistance to dispatch the

British letters, in order to forward his own newspapers, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 499

It is to their interest to delay the dispatch of the British mail, Donievy's Ev.

p. 623 The privilege enjoyed by the express-clerks of circulating English news

papers has never been made a source of abuse, Earl of Rosse's Ev.p. 783 Nature

of the advertisement of those officers inserted at the head of the Irish Almanack, Rep.

p. 81 ; App. p. 296; Earl O'Neill's Ev. ;). 457, 458 Copy of the circular letter of

Messrs. Leetand De Joncourt to the public and the book trade, in April 1822, Milliken's

Ev.p. 729 Return of the various British publications which appear at present in the

books of the express-clerks and clerks of roads, and which constitute their emoluments,

distinguishing the nature and value of each class of publications, App.p.iQj Return,

showing the profits on British newspapers and publications divided among the clerks of

roads, and express-clerks, for the quarter ended 5th July 1826, App.p. 302 The Post

masters-general were not aware of the list of periodicals advertised to be supplied by those

officers, Earl O'Neill's Ev. p. 458 How those officers procure their supply ol news

papers and periodicals from London, Rep. p. 81 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 466, 467.

2. Abolition of the Privilege of circulating Newspapers and Periodicals:

Inexpediency of continuing the exclusive privilege of those officers upon their present

footing, Rep. p. 79 Grounds upon which those privileges, hitherto enjoyed by clerks

of the roads and express-clerks should cease, Rep.p. 80, 81 The establishments of

those officers should be wholly abolished, giving to the present holders the amount of

their present income in the shape of a direct salary, Rep.p. 82 Report of Messrs.

Hume and Johnson of the London Post-office, upon the privilege enjoyed by those officers,

App.p. 144, 145 Those officers will probably lose the entire sale of their papers in

Dublin when the arrival of the English mail is fixed, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 809.

3. Privilege of Franking enjoyed by Express-Clerks:

Unlimited extent to which franking is carried on by those officers without any legal

authority for exercise of the privilege, Rep.p. 86 Extent to which the privilege of

franking through the Penny Post-office is carried by the express-clerks, Baynes' Ev.p.

698, 699.

See also Advertisements. Book Trade. Books. English Newspapers. Evasion of

Postage. . Lottery Slips. Newspapers and Periodical Publications. Profits on

the Sale of Newspapers.

Exshaw, Alderman. High price charged by him to the Post-office for printing and sta

tionery, Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 446.

Extra Probationers. Impolicy of employing supernumerary officers of this description in the

Inland-office, Rep. p. 43 Their salaries, when fully employed, exceed those of the

probationers on the establishment, lb. Frequently those in attendance are without

any employment or pay, Donlevy's Ev. p. 864 Very rare that extras are in attendance

without being fully employed, De Joncourt's Ev. p. 858 Sum paid out of the flues to

extra clerks, who do the duty of the absent officers, Rep. p. 88 How far the recom

mendation of the Commissioners on Fees in 1810, in respect to the payment of the extra

probationary clerks in the Inland-office, have been carried into effect, Sir Edward Lees'

Ev.p. 519.

Eyre, Mr. Length of time the balance due from Mr. Eyre as postmaster of Galway

remained unsettled, Webb's Ev. p. 684.

Falsified
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Falsified Accounts. Mode of falsifying deputy-postmasters' letter-bills to make the amount

tally with the postage on letters withdrawn by clerks and officers of the Post-office,

Rep. p. 37, 38 ; West's Ev. p. 641 ; Mowld's Ev. p. 644; Fisher's Ev. p. 649, 650

Ignorance of the secretary of the practice of falsifying the accounts of the postage of

letters inwards, Rep. p. 38 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 505. 508.

Farming the Tolls. Nature of the contract entered into with Mr. Bourne for keeping in

repair the post-roads in Ireland, Rep. p. 66.

Fees, Emoluments, SfC. Account of all fees and perquisites received by each clerk in the

several departments of the Post-office in the three years ended 5th January 1823, App.

p. 284-287 Similar return for the three years ended the 5th January 1826, lb.

p. 288 Amount of fees and perquisites received by the secretary, and by each clerk in

the secretary's office, for three years ended 5th January 1823,16. p. 282, 283 Fee pay

able to the chief clerk on expresses, T. O. Lees' Ev. p. 569; Homan's Ev.p. 879 Occasion

of the chief clerk claiming certain arrears of fees on expresses due to his predecessor in

office, lb. Nature of the fees received by Mr. Thomas Lees when packets are ordered

from the Castle for any private individual, Burrowes's Ev.p; 597 Amount of the fees

payable to the officers of the Post-office on the change of a lord lieutenant, lb. The

postmaster of Belfast charges a fee of 6 d. and sometimes 1 s. for a letter posted after the

receiver is closed, Ferguson, M'Lean, and Tennent's Ev. p. 930 ; Whinnevy's Ev. p. 933.

See also Alphabet and Paid Window offices. Deputy-Postmasters, 2.

Ferguson, John, Adam M'Lean, and Mr. Pirrie. (Evidence, 28 October 1826.)—Deputa

tion from the Chamber of Commerce, Belfast; plan proposed by Mr. George Macartney

for the conveyance of the mail between Belfast and Deny, 937, 938 Table showing

the arrival and dispatch of the mail on the Belfast and Derry line of road, as far as

Coleraine and the branch towns ; and also a table of the arrival and dispatch under the

proposed alteration, 938 Plan proposed by Mr. Ogilvie for the conveyance of the

mail between Ardglass and the Isle of Man, 939 Memorial of the Chamber of Com

merce of Belfast, praying for the establishment of a mail-coach between Belfast and

Enniskillen, as also for the removal of the Belfast Post-office to a more central situa

tion, 939, 940 A communication from Howth would be an object of great conse

quence to the north of Ireland; proposed alteration of the hours for the dispatch of

the Belfast mails from Dublin ; mail.coach robberies on the northern road are always

committed within 20 miles of Dublin, 940.

Ferguson, John, Adam M'Lean, and Mr. Tennent. (Evidence, 24 October 1826.)—

Deputation from the Chamber of Commerce, Belfast Benefits anticipated from the

establishment of a mail between Belfast and Enniskillen; terms upon which the con

tractors offered to run a coach on that line, 928, 929 It was proposed to establish

a mail on the Enniskillen line by subscription among the landed proprietors, 929

Inconvenient situation of the Post-office of Belfast, and steps taken to remove it to a

central spot, 929, 930 Fee charged on letters posted after the receiver has closed for

evening dispatch; nature of the early delivery of merchants' letters; per-centage charged

merchants tor the accommodation of the delivery from the window, 930.

Fetherston, William. (Evidence, 9 October 1826.)—District surveyor to the Post-office;

circumstances connected with the dismissal of a person of the name of Forbes,

a porter in the employ of the Galway mail-coach-office, 899-901 Detection of a

case of fraud between two postmasters with bye-letters, 902 Exertions of surveyors

in the recovery of arrears of deputy-postmasters, 902, 903 Excellence of the mail-

coach appointments in Ireland, 903, 904 Examination of letters by surveyors to

ascertain whether they are properly taxed, 904 Errors in taxation by deputies are

mostly through inadvertence ; power of deputy-postmasters who hold accounts with each

other to enter into collusion to defraud the revenue; frauds of deputy-postmasters with

post-puid letters, 904 Means taken by surveyors to detect frauds of deputy-post

masters ; letter from the secretary to examinant, desiring him to proceed to those

offices most in arrear, and enforce payment, 905 List of the several deputy-postmasters

reported in arrear, with a statement of the proceedings taken in consequence, and the

sums recovered, 905, 906.

Field, Charles. (Evidence, 15 December 1823).—Rule in the Post-office with respect

to charging postage on supplements of newspapers ; occasion of a circular being sent to

deputy-postmasters respecting certain letters and papers sent from the Weekly Register

office, 659.

Fines: *

1. Nature of the Fines imposed. ^

2. Authorityfor the Levy of Fines.

3. Appropriation of Fines.

4. Oppressiveness of' the System of Fining Officers.

1. Nature of the Fines imposed:

Nature of the fines levied on the mail-coach contractors, Rep. p. 88 ; Donlevy's Ep.p.

623, 624 Charge per day to officers when absent from duty, Rep.p. 88 ; Burrowes's

0.5— II. Q3 Ev.
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Fines—continued.

1. Nature of the Fines imposed—continued.

Ev.p. 584; Devitl's Ev.p. 845 Nature of the fines imposed on officers in the Alphabet-

office tor mis-sorting and mis-taxing letters, Lusters Ev. p. 898, 899 How the system

of levying fines differs from the practice of the English Post-office, Johnson $f Hume's

Ev.p. 712 Increase of the fines on absent officers with a view to enforce attendance,

Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 793, 794' There was no such thing in the Irish Post-office,

prior to Lord Clancai ty's time, Donlevy's Ev.p. 863 Rule with respect to fines in the

penny-post department, Baynes's Ev.p. 912.

2. Authorityfor the Levy of Fines:

Authority for the levy of fines, Burrowes's Ev. p. 584-587 ; Donlevy's Ev. p. 623,

624; Devilt's Ev. p. 845 Power of the secretary and chief clerk to inflict fines,

Rep. p. 88 ; Burrowes's Ev. p. 587 It is the practice for the secretary to sign an order

for the deduction of all fines from the quarterly salary of the individual, Rep. p. 88;

Burrowes's Ev.p. 584 Rule with respect to the exaction of fines from clerks in the

Accountant-general's office, Shaw's Ev.p. 828 None can be levied or remitted with

out the sanction of the Postmasters-general, Earl O'NeilFs Ev. p. 766 Power of

enforcing fines on mail-coach contractors, how usually fixed, Earl O'Neitl's Ev. p. 766 ;

Earl of Rosse's Ev.p. 780, 781 How fines on deputy-postmasters are usually levied,

and by whom, Rep. p. 88 ; Burrowes's Ev. p. 587 ; Donlevy's Ev. p. 623, 624 Form

in which fines are levied on deputy-postmasters, Burrowes's Ev.p. 592.

3. Appropriation of Fines :

Disposal of the money collected from fines, Rep. p. 88; Burrowes's Ev. p. 588; T. O.

Lees' Ev. p. 568 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 812——Control of the secretary over the levy

and appropriation of fines, Earl O'Neill's Ev.p. 760 ; Earl of Rosse's Ev.p. 781 De

gree o I control exercised by the Postmasters-general over fines, Earl O'Neill's Ev.p. 760;

Earlof Rosse's Ev.p. 780, 781 Amount of fines received annually from absent officers,

deputy-postmasters and mail-coach contractors, Rep. p. 88 ; Burrowes's Ev. p. 588 An

account of all fines, under whose authority levied, the amount received, and the appro

priation thereof, for three years ended 5th January 1823, and for the three years ended

5th January 1826, App. p. 310-313.

4. Oppressiveness of the System of Fining Officers :

Absurdity of the system of stoppages in cases of absence of probationers from duty,

Rep. p. 43. 89 Oppressiveness of the system of stopping the salary of officers, when

absent from duty in consequence of illness, Rep. p. 54, 55. 89, 90; Donlevy's Ev. p.

623, 624. 864 ; Devitt's Ev. p. 846 ; Homan's Letter, p. 885 ; Davies's Ev. p. 894, 895

Officers, when absent from sickness, are fined more than their actual salaries, Rep.

p. 43 ; Donlevy's Ev. p. 624 ; Devitt's Ev. p. 845 There is no distinction made

between the case of a person absent from sickness and from misconduct, Sir Edward

Zees' Ev. p. 793 The system of fines and stoppages should be altogether disconti

nued, Rep. p. 89 The president and junior clerk in the Inland-office pay exactly the

same fine for absence, Henry's Ev. p. 657 No instance in the English Post-office of

the secretary levying fines on officers of the Post-office or contractors for non-perform

ance of their duties, Johnson Sf Hume's Ev. p. 712.

See also Absence of Officers and Clerks, 3. Contractors. Deputy Postmasters, 3.

Minute Clerk, 2. Substitutes. Suspension Fund.

Fisher, Thomas. (Evidence, 3 September 1823.)—Junior sorter in the Post-office; prac

tice with respect to clerks helping themselves to letters addressed to them, without ac

counting for the postage, 649 How the bill of the postmaster and the receipt in the

Post-office were made to tally on those occasions, 649, 650.

Fishing Letters. Additional revenue derived from the process of examining letters to see

whether they contain enclosures, Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 446; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p.

464——Appointment of additional officers; in the Inland-office for that purpose, Earlof

Rosse's Ev. p. 446 Objections to the system, from occasioning too great prying into

letters, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 795.

Fitzgerald, Right Hon. Vesey. Measures adopted by Mr. Fitzgerald, when Chancellor of

the Exchequer, respecting the circulation of newspapers through the Post-office, Sir

Edvard Lees' Ev.p. 552, 553. Order made by Mr. Vesey Fitzgerald for the audit of

the Post-office accounts by the Commissioners of his Majesty's Imprest, Earl of Rosse's

Ev. p. 780.

Forbes, Thomas. Circumstances connected with his dismissal from his situation in the

Galway mail-coach-office, Fetherston's Ev. p. 899-901.

Foreign Letters. All foreign letters going from Ireland are considered and treated as

English letters, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 807.

Forgery
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Forgery of Franlcs. Heavy penalty inflicted in cases of forgery of franks, Sir Edward

Lees' Ev. p. 504 Practice pursued when franks are suspected to be forgeries, lb.

p. 494 Case of a prosecution, and heavy penalty exacted, lb.

Form of Accounts. Preparation of forms used in the various branches of the Post-office in

the Writing-office, and saving of expense from the adoption of the plan, Rep. p. 61 ;

John Lee's Ev. p. 702, 703 Of the clerks of the roads for the sale of newspapers,

Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 550, 551 Copy of the form from the Inland-office into which

is transferred the amount of charge against deputy-postmasters, lb. p. 472 Sheet

from the letter-bill book, used in the Letter-bill office, in which are recorded the charges

against postmasters for letters from Dublin unpaid, lb. p. 473 Form sent up to

Dublin by the postmasters, with their post-paid and unpaid letters each day, lb.

Copy of sheet from the letter-bill book, in which are entered the amount of charges

against postmasters for post-paid letters to Dublin, lb. p. 475 Copy of form daily

sent from the Inland-office to the Accountant-general, of the amount of postage on

inland letters, for letter-carriers', the penny post, and alphabet.offices, lb.p.qjg

Copy of form daily sent, signed by the comptroller of the British mail-office, to the

accountant-general, to check the receiver-general for British postage, lb. p. 482

Copy of form of daily return of outward postage from Ireland to England by Dublin,

lb. The same of inward postage from England to Ireland by Dublin, lb. Occa

sion of certain printed forms formerly used in the Accountant-general's-office being dis

continued, Mills's Ev. p. 838

Forward Letters. Mode of taxing letters that pass through Dublin from one part of Ire

land to another, Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 784.

Franking:

1. Acts of Parliament regulating Franking.

2. Privilege enjoyed by Officers of the Post-office.

3. Franking by Officers of Public Departments and Charitable Societies.

4. Abuses of the Privilege of Franking.

1. Acts of Parliament regulating Franking:

Acts of Parliament granting the privilege of franking to the receiver-general, Rep.

p. 28 Extent to which the privilege is carried by the receiver-general, Rep. p. 28;

Swan's Ev. p. 605, 606 Acts pussed since the Union, by which the privilege is

affected, Rep. p. 85 How the statutes under which the privilege is exercised in Ire

land differ from the corresponding regulations in England ; necessity for assimilating

the law, Rep. p. 85. 87 Both the law and the practice, with respect to the exercise

of this privilege, should undergo a complete revision, Rep. p. 87 The contraction of

franking confines the correspondence; under proper restrictions, franking increases the

revenue, T. O. Lees' Ev. p. 564 Nature of the restrictions on franking imposed by

the Act of 43 Geo. 3, c. 28, Rep. p. 85; Johnson Sf Hume's Ev. p. 721, 722 Descrip

tion of letters that pass free through the penny-post, Baynes's Ev. p. 912 .Authority

for receiving letters free through the penny-post, lb. p. 913.

2. Privilege enjoyed by Officers in the Post-office :

Individuals who exercise the right under the original Post-office Act, Rep. p. 85——

Extent to which the privilege of franking is carried by officers and clerks in the

Post-office, Rep. p. 86 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 504, 505 ; T. O. Lees' Ev. p. 558, 559 ;

Burrowes's Ev. p. 583 ; Johnson fy Hume's Ev. p. 722 Parcels and packages of every

description are sent post-free under the frank of a clerk of the roads, Rep. p. 86;

T. O. Lees' Ev. p. 561 Extent to which franking is carried on in the penny-post by

officers and clerks of the Post-office, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 526 ; Baynes's Ev. p.

913; O'Neill's Ev. p. 914 Officers in the Post-office who enjoy the privilege of

franking letters through the penny-post, Baynes's Ev. p. 697 Report of Messrs.

Johnson & Hume, of the Post-office, London, on the state of franking in the Irish

Post-office, App.p. 141, 142 All officers of the establishment get and send their

letters free, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 488 Rule laid down with respect to officers

and clerks receiving their letters post-free, T. O. Lees' Ev. p. 560 ; Earl of Rosse's Ev.

p. 784, 785 Curtailment of the privilege of franking enjoyed by officers in the Post-

office, Rep. p. 87 ; Earl O'Neill's Ev. p. 457. 765; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 505, 506;

T. O. Lees' Ev. p. 558, 559 ; Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 784, 785 Restrictions imposed

by Mr. Grant, on the subject of frauking by the Post-office, Rep. p. 86; Sir Edward

Lees' Ev. p. 488 Assumption of the licence to send and receive letters free of post

age by persons in the Post-office not entilled to the privilege by Act of Parliament,

Rep. p. 86; Johnson Sf Hume's Ev.p. 722, 723.

3. Franking by Officers of Public Departments and Charitable Societies :

Names of all persons in the several public offices in Ireland who have the privilege of

sending and receiving letters and packets free of postage, the authority for same, and

the instances wherein it may have ceased, App. p. 343 Officers at the Castle who

receive letters free through the penny-post, Baynes's Ev. p. 699 How religious

0.5.—II. q 4 societies
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Franking continued.

3. Franking by Officers of Public Departments and Charitable Societies—continued.

societies usually obtain the privilege, Rep. p. 86 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 504

Inquiry into the matter of franking by Mr. Goulburn, and result, Rep. p. 86; Sir Ed*

ward Lees' Ev. p. 488, 489 Inconvenience and trouble arising from the extension of

the privilege of franking to certain religious and charitable societies in Ireland, Rep.

p. 86; Johnson fy Hume's Ev. p. 723, 724 Number of free letters that passed through

Dublin in April 1819, and in the same month in 1823, Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 441

Nature of the official franking of the minute clerk in the Post-office, Burrowes's Ev. p.

582 All societies having funds of their own should pay postage on their correspond

ence, Lyster's Ev. p. 578 Degree of examination which franks undergo by the in

spector, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 494 Occasion of the Lord Lieutenant granting

permission to the deputy adjutant-general and the deputy quartermaster-general to

frank, T. O. Lees' Ev.p. 559.

4. Abuses of thv Privilege of Franking :

How the system has been abused by privileged persons in Ireland, Rep. p. 85, 86 ;

Johnson $• ltume's Ev. p. 722, 723 The Government frequently send down to the

secretary immense baskets of letters to frank, which they cannot frank themselves, 'Sir

Edward Lees' Ev. p. 488 Unlimited manner in which fianking is carried on by clerks

of the roads and express clerks, Rep. p. 86 ; T. O. Lees' Ev. p. 558, 559 Abuse of

the privileee as exercised by the Receiver-general, Rep. p. 28 ; Swan's Ev. 605. 606

Gross abuse of the privilege as exercised in the Penny Post-office, Rep. p. 75; Sir

Edward Lees' Ev.p. 526; O'Neill's Ev. p. 915, 916 Endeavour made to check the

abuse of franking in the penny-post, O'Neill's Ev. p. 915' Complaints made by

Mr. Freeling respecting the abuse of the privilege in Ireland, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p:

504, 505 The abuse has been greatly diminished since the regulations adopted by

Mr. Goulburn, Rep. p. 86; Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 488 The abuse of the privilege

is nothing to what it used to be, Earl of' Rosse's Ev. p. 441 Opportunity which the

district surveyors possess of correcting any irregularites of franking through the cross-

posts, Rep. p. 70 ; Johnson Sf Hume's Report, App. p. 141 The abuse is solely con

fined to official franking; the Parliamentary portion of the privilege is not exercised

under greater latitude in Ireland than in England, Rep. p. 86, 87.

See also Army Agents, Dublin. Audit Office. Charitable Associations. Chief Clerks,

1. Clerks of' the Roads, 3. Comptroller ofthe Sorting-office. Connor, Mr. Express

Clerks, 3. Forgery of Franks. Inspector oj Franks. Mangin, M r. Members of Par

liament. Official 1 ranks. Newspapers. Periodical Publications. Public Offices, 2.

Receiver-general, 4: Religious Societies. Shaw, Sir Robert. Superintendent of Mail

Coaches, 1.

Frauds on the Revenue:

1. Officers and Clerks in the Post-office.

2. Deputy-Postmasters.

3. Clerks of the Roads.

4. Detection and Prevention of Fraud.

1. Officers and Clerks in the Post-office.

Power of officers and clerks in the Letter-bill office to connive with deputy-post-

. masters to defraud the revenue without fear of detection, Rep. p. 35, 36; Sir Edward

Lees' Ev. p. 463. 491. 557; Shaw's Ev. p. 823, 824; Beare's Ev. p. 846-848

Opportunities for the commission of fraud by the window-man of the Paid Window-

office, Rep. p. 52 Proposal of the Commissioners on Fees, &,c. in 1810, to remedy

the same, lb. Opportunities for the commission of fraud which the system

pursued in the Bye and Dead-letter office holds out, Rep. p. 59 Particulars of the

frauds committed in the Alphabet-office, in accounting for the postage due from the

Custom-house, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 461. 524 Case of alleged fraud against

certain officers in the Inland-office, with respect to tampering with a letter from Scotland

to Captain Dombrain, connected with the water-guard service, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p.

790-791.

2. Deputy-Postmasters:

Nature of the frauds committed by deputy-postmasters with bye and cross-road

letters, Rep. p. 59 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 522, 523. 705, 796; Cupples' Ev.p. 677 ;

Fetherston's Ev.p. 904 Postmasters consider it a perquisite to pocket the difference

on a letter erroneously charged, Cupples' Ev. p. 678 Recent frauds of deputy-post

masters in the south of Ireland with the bye and cross-road letters, Earl of Rosse's Ev.

p. 788 Cases of frauds committed by the deputy-postmasters of Clonmel and Kil

kenny, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 496 There is no check on the bye-letter correspon

dence of the country if the deputy-postmasters are in collusion, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p.

496; Cupples' Ev. p. 677 Check in the Letter-bill office against deputy-postmasters

entering into collusion with clerks in the Inland-office respecting paid letters, Beare's

Ev. p. 848.

3. Clerks
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Frauds on the Revenue—continued.

3. Clerks of the Roads :

Circumstances connected with the frauds committed by the clerks of the roads, in

1802, in claiming compensation for an alleged diminution of profits on the sale of news

papers since the Union, Rep. p. 78 ; App. p. 158-161 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 546,

547 ; Donkvy's Ev. p. 626, 627. 860.

4. Detection and Prevention of Frauds :

Proposed future arrangements to enable the Accountant-general to ascertain if there

is any connivance between the deputy-postmasters and the Letter-bill office, Rep. p. 36;

Sir Edward Lees' Observations, App. p. 147 ; Johnson 6f Hume's Ev. p. 714 It would

be no check against fraud in having the number of letters stated as well as the postage,

unless the addresses were stated also, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 463 Suggestions for

the prevention of frauds, by deputy-postmasters, on the bye and cross-road letters, Sir

Edward Lees' Ev. p. 522-523 Means of detecting wilful inaccuracies in deputy-

postmasters' accounts, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 525; Beare's Ev. p. 846, 847 Steps

taken when deputy-postmasters are suspected, Dontevy's Ev. p. 625 ; Beare's Ev. p. 847

Increased vigilance on the part of the district surveyors would be the most effectual

preventive of frauds of deputy-postmasters on the cross posts, Rep. p. 60; Cupples' Ev.

p. 678 ; Hebden's Ev. p. 868 Use of district surveyors in detecting and checking

frauds of deputy-postmasters, Rep. p. 70; Johnson Sf Hume's Report, App. p. 141

Check in the Letter-bill office against the commission of fraud with paid letters, Beare's

Ev. p. 848.

See also Bye Letters. Clerks of the Post-office, 2. Clerks of the Roads, 4. Cross

Posts. Deputy Postmasters, 6. Illicit Conveyance of Letters. Letter Bills, 3.

Paid Letters, 2.

Freeling, Sir Francis. Complaint made by him of the great depredations with letters

passing between the English and Irish Post-offices, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 497

Complaint made by Sir Francis Freeling of the abuse of the privilege of franking in

Ireland, lb. p. 505.

Freeling, Mr. George Henry. Occasion of his visit to the Dublin Post-office, Earl O'Neill's

Ev. p. 763.

Freeman's Journal. Refusal of the editor of that paper to supply the clerk of the Leinster

road on the same terms as the newsvenders, Sir Edward Lees' Letter, App. p. 165.

Fuller, Adam. (Evidence, 8 September 1823.)—Sorter in the Post-office and a surgeon;

practice relative to the clerks taking any letters that may belong to them on opening of

the bags ; how the privilege of clerks sending letters free is arranged ; hours of at

tendance; examinant's profession does not at all interfere with his duties in the Post-

office; duties of the bag-openers, 658 Formerly it was the practice for the clerks to

take both double and single letters belonging to them, at present it is confined to single

letters only, 659.

Furniture. How the supply of furniture for the official apartments in the Post-office is

made, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 554 Excess of Mr. Morgan's estimate beyond the

sum allowed, lb. Necessity for some degree of control and occasional inspection

of the furniture in the official apartments, lb. p. 555 The Commissioners on Fees,

in 1810, recommended a small salary in lieu of it, lb.

See also Tradesmen's Bills.

G.

Galway Post-office. Sale of the deputy-postmastership of Galway by Mr. Eyre to Mr.

Egan, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 544 Explanation respecting a balance alleged to be

due from the surveyor who had charge of that office previous to Mr. Eyre succeeding

to the situationof postmaster, Webb's Ev. p. 684, 685 ; Webb's Letter, p. 686, 687.

Galway Town. See Belfast.

Golding, Mr. Jackson. Slate of the British mail-office when under his controllership,

Homan's Ev. p. 661, 662.

Goulbuin, Right Hon. Henry. Part taken by Mr. Goulburn in connexion with the

Liineiick mail contract, Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 486. 777 Consultation of Mr. Goul

burn, in consequence of a collision of opinion between the Postmasters-general, Sir

Edward Lees' Ev. p. 789, 790 Letter from, to the Postmaster-general, 10U1 October

1823, directing the reinstatement of Mr. Homan in the office of comptroller of the

British Mail-office, App. p. 157. See also Franking, 4.

Government Grants. Issue of large sums out of the Consolidated Fund, towards con

structing and maintaining new lines of mail-coacli roads in Ireland, Rep. p. 67; Sir

0.5—II. B Edward
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Government Grants—continued.

Edward Lees' Ev. p. 535 How the money which is furnished from the Consolidated

Fund is applied for and issued, lb. p. 534-536 Power of grand juries over the

money advanced, lb.

Grand Juries. How the completion of certain mail-coach roads has been impeded by the

system of grand juries in Ireland, Rep. p. 67 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 535 ; Taylor's

Ev. p. 751, 752 ; Duncan's Ev. p. 753, 754 In consequence of the continued obsti

nacy of grand juries, the Post-office surveys of mail-coach roads have become so much

waste paper, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 536 Division of the grand jury of Armagh

upon the new line of mail-coach road through that county, Ferguson, M'Lean §• Ten-

nent's Ev.p. 929 Proposal for taking the control of the post-roads out of the hands

of grand juries, and placing them under a board of commissioners, Taylor's Ev. p. 751,

752. See also Government Grants. Presentments. Roads.

Grant, Right honourable Charles. Representation made to him upon the subject of the

gross abuse of Government franking, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 488. 494 Rule laid

down by Mr. Grant, relative to official franking, T. O. Lees' Ev. p. 560.

Greenock, Lord. Occasion of certain letters addressed to his Lordship from Kilkenny

being intercepted, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 513.

Gregory, Mr. Under Secretary. Letter from W. Gregory, Esq. with enclosures, respecting

certain matters relative to the constitution and administration of the Post-office, App.

p. 150 Part taken by him in the affair of Mr. Hotnan, lb. p. 155; T. O. Lees' Ev.

p. 566 Letter to the Postmasters-general, recommending them not to fill up any

vacancies, as it is in contemplation of Government to revise the present Post-office

establishment, App. p. 788.

Grier, Mr. Circumstances connected with the contracts made with Mr. Grier, of Newry,

for horsing the mails between Dublin and Belfast, Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 446.

Guards to Mail-coaches. Mail-guards establishment, as it stood in 18.23 and on the 5th

January 1829, Rep. p. 6 The chief responsibility of the guards should devolve upon

the assistant in the Mail-coach office upon the office of superintending president lapsing,

lb. p. 63 ; Sir Edward Lees' Observations, App. p. . 147 Sums paid by the postmas

ters of certain post-towns for mail-guards' wages, for three years, ended 5th July 1823,

App. p. 281. See also Second Mail-Guard.

H.

Halves of Bank Notes. System of remitting money from deputy-postmasters by means

of, T. G. Harrison's Ev. p. 571 :

Hamilton, Mr. Occasion of an allowance being made to him by Mr. Lyster, his successor

in the Alphabet-office, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 539, 540 ; Lyster's Ev. p. 581.

Harrison, Robert. (Evidence, 16 October 1826.)—Junior clerk in the Receiver-general's

office ; how payments into the Receiver-general's office are arranged ; currency in which

remittances from the country are usually made ; employment of Mr. Symes, the senior

clerk in the Receiver-general's office ; arrangement with respect to deputy-postmasters

remitting the amount of postage received by them, 839 How the business between

the remittance-clerk and the Receiver-general's office is conducted; lodgment by the

receiver-general of all sums remitted in the Bank of Ireland; how the letter-carriers

make their payments to the receiver-general, 840.

Transfer of the money from the alphabet-keeper to the receiver-general ; report of

the receiver-general to the accountant-general of all deficiencies of letter-carriers and

of the alphabet-keeper ; amount of security given by the senior and junior clerks of the

Receiver-general's office, 841 Reason why the Bank of Ireland will not receive the

silver from the receiver-general that is remitted by deputy-postmasters, 841, 842

Office held by the senior clerk of the Receiver-general's office in the Bank of Ireland ;

employment of the remittance-clerk in arranging the remittances for payment to the

receiver-general; objection to combining the office of remittance-clerk with the

Receiver-general's office, 842.

Nature of the account taken of post-bills undue, and bills of exchange remaining in

the receiver-general's hands ; transaction of a portion of the business of the Receiver-

general's office by Mr. Symes in the Bank of Ireland; the Bank of Ireland will not

receive in deposit any private notes, nor drafts of any description, or any post-bills

except their own; great inconvenience arising from the practice, 843.

(Evidence, 11 October 1826.)—Senior sorter in the Inland-office, and junior clerk

in the Treasurer's-office ; salary and emoluments, 890 Occasion of examinant's

continued absence from his duties; duties of the Treasurer's-office ; hours of attend

ance ; nature of the account taken in the Receiver-general's office of remittances of

deputy-
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Harrison, Robert—continued.

depury-postmasters, 891 Payment of incidental expenses by the treasurer, 891, 8g2

. Nature of the accounts between the accountant-general and the receiver-general.

reason why the Post-office accounts have not been audited, 892.

Harrison, Thomas. Occasion of his frequent absence from duty, Sir Edward Lees' Ev:

p. 520. 792 ; Earl O'Neill's Ev. p. 764 His promotion in the inland-office, on the

occasion of Mr. Donlevy's superannuation, Beare's Letter, p. 851.

Harrison, Thomas George. (Evidence, 25 September 1 823.)—Remittance-clerk in the Post-

office ; duties of that officer, 570 How remittances from deputies are usually made,

570, 571 Acknowledgment of the receipt of remittances ; proceedings taken when

errors are detected in the sum remitted, 571 Recovery of arrears from deputy-post

masters, 571, 572 Check of the accountant-general over remittances ; payment of

remittances to the receiver-general, 572 Duties of the storekeeper, 572, 573

Regulation of the supply of stationery to the several offices in the Post-office, 572,573

Allowance to clerks of the roads for the management of the newspaper business,

573 Situation held by examinant in the sorting-office, and performance of the duty by

deputy ; salary, and other emoluments of examinant, 574.

(Evidence, 11 October 1826.)—Senior clerk in the secretary's office, and inspector of

franks ; salary and emoluments ; cause of examinant not attending to his official duties in

the Post-office, 813 Duties of the senior clerk in the secretary's office, in regard to

remittances of deputy-postmasters ; proceedings when deputies are in arrear with their

remittances, 814, 815 Unhealthy state of the inland-office, from the want of ventila

tion; payment ofremittances to the receiver-general, 8l6 Daily amount of remittances

received, 817.

Nature of the circular letter sent to deputy-postmasters when they fail to remit at the

time appointed, 817 Check against the misappropriation of sums remitted, 817, 818

Duties of the storekeeper to the Post-office; rule with respect to the supply of

stationery to the several departments of the Post-office, 818 How the printing is

supplied and controlled, 818, 819 Check against an improper use of stationery, 819,

820 Articles comprehended under the head of stationery, 820 Check on the

stationers' accounts, 820, 821.

Health of Officers and Clerks. How the health of officers and clerks is impaired by their

close attendance to their duties, Beare's Ev. p. 847 ; DeJoncourt's Ev. p. 855 ; Cullen's

Ev.p. 888; Davies's Ev. p. 894, 895; Kerin's Ev.p. 926.

Hebden, John. (Evidence, 3 November 1823.)—Superintendent of the dead-letter office,

and a taxing-clerk in the inland-office ; length of time examinant was absent from his

duties in the Post-office, on leave from Lord Ely; it was understood that the situation

in the dead-letter office was a sinecure when examinant was appointed, 670 Duties

of the dead-letter office, 670, 671 Power of the country postmasters to commit

frauds with the bye and cross-road letters j examination of the vouchers of bye-letters ;

proceedings with dead-letters and re-directed letters, 671.

How the postage on re-directed letters delivered through the penny-post is charged

and accounted for ; inconvenience arising from the non-attendance of the clerks of the

dead-letter office in the inland-office, to select the re-directed letters; all refused letters

are destroyed, after being kept a reasonable time; amount of postage due on refused

letters in the year ended 5 January 1823, 672 Nature of the letters usually refused,

and causes assigned for refusal, 672, 673 Proceedings with mis-directed letters;

course pursued with refused newspapers; how letters from Ireland are forwarded to the

colonies, 673.

Practice of sending clerks from Dublin to transact the duties of riding-surveyors, 673,

674 Occasion of Sir Robert Shaw sending the letters that he wished to go free

enclosed in a pouch to the inspector of franks, 674 Circumstances connected with

the sale of office by Mr. Henry Parsons to Mr. Kellett, 674 Hours of attendance at

the dead-letter office, 674, 675.

(Evidence, 16 October 1826.)—Summary of the duties of the officers and clerks in

the bye, dead, and mis-sent-letter office ; proceedings with bye-letters, 866 How

{•ayments to the receiver-general of postage on dead-letters returned to the bye and dead-

etter office are arranged, 866, 867 Check upon errors in accounts of deputy-post

masters for bye and cross-road letters, 867 Inaccuracy of the accounts rendered by

the deputy-postmasters ; increase of post-towns latterly ; process which mis-sent letters

undergo; power of deputy-postmasters to unduly tax cross-road letters ; usefulness of

surveyors in detecting frauds on the bye and cross-posts ; attention of surveyor s to their

duties, 868.

Hebden, Mr. Office held by him in the Customs, in conjunction with his two situations

in the Post-office, Rep. p. 46 ; Hebden's Ev. p. 670.

Henry, Robert Hugh. (Evidence, 23 September 1823.)—Probationer in the inland -office,

and clerk to Messrs. Leet and De Joncourt, the express-clerks; duties of clerk to the

0.5—II. K 2 express-
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Henry, Robert Hugh continued.

express-clerks; persons in the Post-office who share'in the emoluments of the British news

papers ; system of accounts kept of express newspapers and periodicals, 651 Rate of

profit derived on the circulation of English newspapers and periodicals, 651, 652

English newspapers are sent free to Holyhead by the English clerks of the roads, and

delivered through Ireland under the privilege of the Irish clerks of the roads, 652.

Supply of periodical publications by Sherwood &, Jones, of London, 652 The car

riage of periodicals from London to Holyhead is paid by the booksellers, 652, 653

Supply of books by the express-clerks to gentlemen in the country, post-free ; advan

tage to a person residing in Dublin in taking periodical publications through the Post-

office ; it has been the general practice in Dublin for booksellers to sell periodicals at the

London prices, 653 Supply of periodicals through the Post-office does not interfere

at all with the booksellers' trade in Dublin, 653, «654 List of periodicals which

circulate most freely in Ireland ; it is not usual for the express-clerks to supply novels ;

duties of the newspaper-office; how the delivery of the English express newspapers is

arranged, 654.

Division of the profits arising from the sale of newspapers and periodicals among the

clerks of the roads and the express-clerks, 654, 655 Persons do not get periodicals

any cheaper through the Post-office than they would of the booksellers in Dublin ;

advantage to persons taking express papers of the Post-office; the express papers are

forwarded without the letters when the British mail arrives late, 655 Supply of

public offices in Dublin with express papers ; means taken to forward the English news

papers when the mail arrives late in the afternoon, 656 How the supply ot stationery

is made to the express-clerks ; juniors in the inland-office have to pay more than their

salary amounts to when absent from illness, 657.

Herbert, Richard Townsend. (Evidence, 17 October 1826.)—Commissioner of Imprest

Accounts ; the commissioners have no authority to audit the Post-office accounts without

they are sent by the Lords of the Treasury or Lord Lieutenant; inaccuracy of the Post-

office accounts when submitted for audit in 1804, 948 Audit of the Post-office

accounts of the years commencing 5 January 1810 to 1817; disallowance of 10,000/.

expended in making mail-coach roads, as being both profuse and illegal ; reason assigned

for the Post-office accounts remaining unaudited since 1817 ; the existence of the dis

allowances is no reason whatever for further accounts not being audited, 949 The

audit commissioners have no authority to send for the Post-office accounts ; abuse of the

system of taxing solicitors' bills of costs, 950 Annual audit of the Stamp-office

accounts by the commissioners, 950, 951.

Heron, Mr. William. Office held by him in the Customs in conjunction with his situation

of taxing clerk in the Inland-office, Rep. p. 46 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 520.

Holyhead. Reduction of expense by discontinuing the agent, Earl of Rosse's Letter, App.

p. 136 Detention of the British mail at Holyhead ; in 1822 no less than 113 mails

were left behind, having arrived too late to go up by the mail-coach, Sir Edward Lees'

Ev. p. 466.

Holyhead Packets. Proposed plan for landing the mails at Howth, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.

p. 811. See also Howth and Holyhead Packets.

Holywood. Arrangement of the post to that town, Cupples' Ev.p. 947, 948.

Homan, Frederick. (Evidence, 19 August 1823.)—Comptroller of the British mail.office;

exchange of offices with Mr. William Lees ; salary and emoluments of the office ; duties

of the office ; hours of attendance ; rule with respect to the delivery in Dublin of

the British letters arriving late in the afternoon, 661 The British mails arriving after

seven have always been forwarded to the country whenever it could be accomplished ;

occasion of the suspension of examinant by Sir Edward Lees ; removal of the British

mail-office to apartments in Suffolk-street ; suspension of the comptroller in consequence

of the officer in wailing being absent from duty ; refusal of Sir Edward Lees to sanction

the order of the comptroller for the officer in waiting to be constant in attendance, 662.

Circumstances connected with the delay of the dispatch of the British mail to the

country on the night of the 8th March 1823; refusal of Mr. Leet to lend assistance

in the British mail-office upon that occasion ; part acted by the secretary in that

affair, 663-668 Letter from the comptroller to the secretary of the 12th March,

giving an account of the delay of the British letters on the 8th instant, 665 Part

taken by Lord Rosse in the affair ; how the matter became communicated to Captain

Webster, 666 Investigation of the affair before Lord Rosse, Sir Edward Lees, &c.,

and the result ; part taken by Mr. Thomas Lees in the investigation ; refusal of examinant

to be sworn, 667 Number of witnesses sworn on the occasion ; examination of the

witness by the secretary and pro secretary, 668.

(12 September 1823)—To deliver in a letter, 668.

(12 October 1826.)—Of what the' establishment of the British mail-office consists;

salaries of the officers and clerks ; additional attendance and duties required of the

officers
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Homan, Frederick. (Evidence, 12 October 1826)—continued.

officers of the British mail-office since the alteration of the packets from Great Britain,

869 Hour of arrival of the London mail in Dublin, 869, 870 Return showing the

length of passage of the Post-office packets between Howth and Holyhead, 870

Inward passage from Liverpool to Kingstown, 871 Outward passage from Kings

town to Liverpool, 872 Obligation of commanders of packets to furnish journals to

the British mail-office ; journal kept on board His Majesty's packet the Comet, plying

between Dublin and Liverpool, 873.

Journal of the Etna and Escape packets, 874 Superior sailing of the Liverpool

packets compared with the Holyhead packets; number of passengers usually carried by

Post-office packets; inconvenience attendant on passengers coming from Holyhead by

the Liverpool packets ; defects in the present arrangements with respect to the Liverpool

packets calling at Holyhead for the mail, 875 Inability of packets to sail from Holy

head in rough weather ; duties required of Mr. Hutchinson the agent for packets at

Kingstown ; occasions when private vessels are employed to carry the mail between

Dublin and Liverpool, 876 Total amount of postage on the letters conveyed by the

packet from Holyhead to Howth ; cost of conveyance of the mail from Kingstown to

Dublin, 877.

Frequency of complaints of the loss of money contained in letters passing through the

Inland-office ; opportunity afforded the clerks in the Inland-office of learning the nature

of the property by the gas light, 878 All the officers and clerks of the Inland-office

are locked in while the sorting is going on, 878, 879 The inadequacy of the salaries

of the junior pfficers and clerks is a great temptation to the commission of frauds ; the

clerks in the British mail-office have higher salaries than the head of the department;

claim of examinant to the fees on expresses, 879 Conveyance of Government ex

presses between Dublin and Holyhead ; department in the Post-office through which

they pass, 879, R80.

Christmas gratuity to the officers and clerks of the British mail-office from state

letters ; oppressiveness of the system of fines for non attendance in cases of sickness ;

performance of the duties of clerks in the British mail-office by deputy, 880 Nature

of the account taken in the British mail-office of the British postage on all letters going

and coming; advantage of merging the British mail-office in the Inland-office; the

accounts taken of British postage might easily be dispensed with ; transmission of letters

to Scotland via Holyhead, 881 Taxation of British letters by country postmasters

with the British and Irish rates of postage; general accuracy of the taxation of letters

by country postmasters, 882.

How the postage on paid letters destined for England is accounted for by deputy

postmasters ; time usually occupied in the dispatch of letters after they are received in

the British mail-office: delay of the dispatch since the introduction of the register; how

strangers and Members of Parliament procure their British letters from the Post-office ;

arrangement with respect to the delivery of letters to the officers of state; how letters

to public departments are delivered, 883 Regulation in the British mail-office in

regard to finding substitutes in cases of absence ; how attendance of officers is enforced

without resorting to fines ; hours of attendance in the British mail-office ; lightness of

the duties of the Inland-office compared with the British mail-office, 884.

Incompetency of Mr. Draper to the duties of his situation in the British mail-office,

885 Letter from examinant to the commissioners relative to his situation as comptroller

of the British mail-office and concerning the business of the department, 885-887

Memorial of the comptroller to the Marquis Wellesley respecting the inadequacy of his

salary compared with the other officers and clerks in his own and other departments

of the Post-office ; form of receipt of rebates, 887.

Homan, Mr. Charge preferred against Mr. Homan of having paid away certain sums of

public money without producing vouchers for the same, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 510

Application of Mr. Homan to the superintendent of the alphabet to share the profits

arising from the delivery of merchants' letters, Lyster's Ev.p. 574 Letter from, sug

gesting improvements for the conduct of the business of the Inland-office, dated 2 Nov.

1826, App. p. 181 Particulars relative to the suspension of Mr. Homan from the office

of comptroller of the British mail-office, Rep. p. 11,12; App. p. 150-157 ; Earl ofRosse's

Ev. p. 442-445 ; Earl O'Neill's Ev.p. 452-454; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 502 -504.

506-508; Burrowes's Ev. p. 590 Application of Mr. Homan to the secretary for

assistance to dispatch the British letters on the night of the 8th March 1823, Sir

Edward Lees' Ev. p. 497-499 Minute of Lord O'Neill dismissing Mr. 1 Ionian,

App. p. 151, 152 Report of J. S. Reynolds relative to the investigation of Mr.

Homan's case, lb. p. 152-157 Letter from the Right Hon. Henry Goulburn to the

Postmaster-general, restoring Mr. Homan to office, lb. p. 157.

See also Comptroller of the British Mail-office.

Horse Posts. Duty of the superintendent of mails in enforcing regulation in those posts

Rep. p. 63. 65, 66 Allowance made to deputy-postmasters for their conveyance, lb. p.

65 Saving effected in the allowance to postmasters, Earl of Rosse's Letter, App. p.

i'35. Necessity for assimilating the system with that adopted in England, Rep.

p. 66.

0.5—II. r 3 Horsing
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Horsing the Mail. System upon which the contracts for horsing the mail are made, Rep. p.

64, 05 Expense of forwarding the mail in Ireland compared with the cost in

England, lb. p. 65 A coach might be worked much cheaper in. Ireland than in Eng

land, on account of the cheapness of provender and labour, lb. p. 65 ; Johnson §f

Hume's Ev. p. 725 Letter from Mr. Johnson, of the London post-office, proposing a

plan for assimilating the Irish to the English system, App. p. 145 Expense of work

ing 1,450 miles in Ireland compared with the expense of working the like number of

miles in England, Rep. p. 65 ; Johnson fy Hume's Ev. p. 726. It is usual for one

person or one company to contract for the whole line instead of subdividing the distance

among many, as in England, Rep. p. 64 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 487 Improvements

suggested for contracting with deputy-postmasters for the conveyance of the mail, Sir

Edward Lees' Ev.p. 811. See also Contractors. Contracts, 1. Innkeepers.

Hours of Attendance. Of the officers and clerks in the Inland-office, Rep. p. 42 ; De

Joncourt's Ev.p. 854 ; Devitt's Ev. p. 844; Walls Ev. p. 889 ; Stoker's Ev.p. 889, 890

Of the presidents and vice-presidents in the Inland-office, Rep. p. 43; Donlevy's

Ev. p. 859 . In the Bye and Dead-letter office, Rep. p. 60 In the Receiver-

general's office, Swan's Ev. p. 604 In the Accountant-general's office, Shaw's Ev. p.

609 In the Letter-bill-office, Beare's Ev. p. 847 In the British mail-office, Rep.

p. 48 ; App. p. 218, 219 ; Homan's Ev.p. 661.

Housekeeper to the Past-office. Representation of Lords O'Neill and Clancarty to the

Lord-lieutenant in 1807 on the reform of this office, App. p. 121 Memorial of the

housekeeper, dated 30 March 1825, praying an increase to her salary, App. p. 193

Memorial of the housekeeper, setting forth the great saving effected by her in the

housekeeping expenses, compared with her predecessor in office, App. p. 194.

Housekeeper's Department. Establishment and scale of salary of the servants, as settled on

the revision of the office by the Postmaster-general in 1807, App. p. 129 Establish

ment as it stood in 1823 and on the 5th January 1829, Rep. p. 6 Present establish

ment and salaries of the servants, Rep. p. 77 The principle of assimilation should be

adopted, both as to duties and emoluments, with the corresponding offices in the English

department, lb. Authority for incurring expenses in that department, and expla

nation of certain items incurred, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 555.

Ho&th. Establishment of the packet-agent at that station ; salary and other emoluments of

the office, Rep. p. 84 The agent at Howth acts also as deputy-postmaster and har

bour-master, lb. Proceedings upon the arrival of a packet containing British letters

at that station, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 466 Advantage to the north of Ireland of a

direct post communication with Howth, Ferguson, M'Lean 8f Pirrie's Ev.p. 890.

Howth and Holyhead Packets. Return showing the length of passage of the Post-office

packets between Howth and Holyhead, commencing 7 September 1826, App. p. 870.

Illicit Conveyance of Letters:

1. State of the Law on that subject.

2. Prevalence of the Practice.

1. State of the Law on that subject:

State of the law respecting penalties on drivers of stage-cars and carriages, for carrying

letters, Thompson's Ev. p. 923 The Act forbids coachmen and guards to carry letters,

but any person travelling in a coach may carry his pockets full of letters, Cupples' Ev.

p. 678 State of the law relative to the conveyance of letters by private vessels between

England and Ireland, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 806.

2. Prevalence of the Practice :

Enormous extent to which illicit conveyance of letters is carried in Ireland, Sir Edward

Lees' Ev. p. 494, 495 ; Donlevy's Ev. p. 628 ; Cupples' Ev. p. 678, 679 Opportunities

which the opening of the newspaper trade give for clandestine and improper commu

nication through the Post-office, Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 450 How encouraged since

the establishment of steam-vessels, Earl O'Neill's Ev. p. 768 Course pursued by the

secretary when apprised of any cases of this description, lb. p. 767 Report of Messrs.

Johnson and Hume, of the Post-office, London, on the illegal conveyance of letters in

Ireland, App. p. 144 Circumstances connected with the detection of certain parties

in sending letters by the Galway coach, Fetherston's Ev. p. 899-901.

Illness. Is not admitted as an excuse for absence from duty in the Post-office, Rep. p. 43

Hardship upon officers and clerks in the Post-office having to pay a substitute when

absent from sickness, Earl O'Neill's Ev. p. 760 Many of the officers pay more to

their substitutes when absent from sickness than their incomes amount to, lb. p. 762.

Illumination of the Post-office. Large sum charged in the incidents under that head, Sir

Edward Lees' Ev. p. 555.

Improvements,
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Improvements. Improvements suggested for consideration by the secretary, Sir Edzcard

Lees' Ev. p. 811, 812.

Incidental Expenses:

1. Nature of the Charges under that Head, and Authorityfor incurring them.

2. Degree of Control exercised over this Branch of the Expenditure.

1. Nature of the Charges under that Head, and Authorityfor incurring them :

Account of the different incidental payments from 5th October 1822 to 5th October

1823, App. p. 319-325 Explanation of the charge for papering and painting apart

ments of the officers and clerks in the Post-office, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 553 ■

Power of the secretary to incur incidental expenses without the previous sanction of the

Postmaster-general, Earl O'Neill's Ev. p. 764, 765 Control of the Postmaster-

general over this branch of the expenditure, Rep. p. 10; Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 438

The expenditure under the head of incidents is frequently incurred before it is brought

under the consideration of the Postmaster-general, Rep. p. 10; Earl of Rosse's Ev.

P. 438.

2. Degree of Control exercised over this Branch of the Expenditure :

Degree of check and examination which this branch of the expenditure undergoes by

the accountant general and secretary, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 516; Shaw's Ev. p. 611,

612 How far the recommendation of the Commissioners on Fees, in 1810, have been

attended to, relative to the particulars of all incidents being laid before the Treasury

quarterly, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 526 Any sum exceeding 10/., not in the regular

expenditure of the office, should require a Treasury authority for, lb. p. 558.

Increase of Salaries. Letter from the secretary to the Treasury, suspending the increase to

the salaries of the clerks and others in the several public departments, for length of service,

dated 1 ith April 1821, App. p. 182 Memorial of the clerks and officers in the General

Post-office, respecting the suspension of increase of salaries, lb. p. 184 Memorial of

the probationary clerks of the Inland-office, praying an increase to their salaries, dated

28th September 1826, lb. p. 191 Letter from the surgeon to the Post-office, praying

an increase to his salary, dated 30th March 1826, lb. p. 192 Memorial of the house

keeper to the Post-office, dated 30th March 1825, praying an increase to her salary, lb.

P. *93 Suspension of the increase of salaries of officers, in consequence of a Treasury

minute of 1821, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 789; Cullen's Ev. p. 889 Unfairness of the

present arrangement with respect to increase of salary from length of service, Beare'sEv.

p. 848, 849.

Indictment of Roads. Is never resorted to, in consequence of the tediousness and expense

attending it, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 806.

Inland-Office :

1. Establishment, Salaries, Sfc.

2. Duties ofthe Officers and Clerks.

3. Want of Discipline in the Office.

4. Revision of the Office.

5. Proposedfuture Arrangements.

1. Establishment, Salaries, fyc.:

Establishment as it stood in 1823, and on the 5th January 1829, Rep. p. 5; App.

p. 214-217. 256-263 Establishment as it stood in 1797, lb. p. 200-203 Com

parison between the establishment of the Inland-office in Dublin and the corresponding

office in London, Rep. p. 7 Present establishment, and salary and emoluments of the

officers and clerks, lb. p. 39, 40——Establishment and scale of salary of the officers and

clerks, as settled on the revision of the office in 1807, App. p. 123, 124 Table, show

ing the principal divisions of the Inland-office, with the number of post-towns, the

revenue charged, and number of officers employed on Monday, 30th April 1821, Rep.

P. 8 Account of all fees and perquisites received by clerks in the Inland-office, in

each of the three years ended 5th January 1823, App. p. 284 Similar Return for the

three years ended 5th January 1826, lb. p. 290.

2. Duties of the Officers and Clerks:

Summary of the duties of the officers and clerks in the Inland-office, Rep. p. 42. 44 ;

App. p. 214-217 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 493, 494 ; Devitt's Ev. p. 844 ; De Joncourt's

Ev. p. 856, 857 ; Davies's Ev. p. 894, 895 Similarity of the service required in the

Inland-office to the corresponding branch in the English Post-office, Rep. p. 42 But

a small proportion of the officers in the Inland-office actually perform the duties assigned

to them, lb. p. 56 Distribution of the duties of the office previous to and since the

revision of the office in 1807, lb. p. 42 General amount of business transacted in the

Inland-office daily, Rep. p. 44; Johnson fy Hume's Ev. p. 717, 718 Form of report

of the proceedings of the Inland-office submitted each morning to the secretary, ■S»>

Edward Lees' Ev. p. 480, 481 ; De Joncourt's Ev. p. 856, 857 Attempt made to discon
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Inland-Office—continued.

tinue the Sunday duty in the Inland-office, EarlofRosse's Ev. p. 446 Private business

carried on by the clerks of the Inland-office, besides their situations in the Post-office,

Rep. p. 46; 5ir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 493, 494 The duties now employing 55 per

sons might be more efficiently and easily performed by 33 persons, by consolidating the

several branches of the office, Rep. p. 44 ; Johnson Sf Hume's Ev. p. 717, 718.

3. Want of Discipline in the Office:

General bad state of that department, and cause thereof, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 791

The want of discipline in that office may be traced chiefly to the too great leniency

of Lord Rosse, lb. p. 792 Objections to the employment of probationers to perform

the duties of the office, Rep. p. 42 The salaries are in a great measure received by

persons who do not even nominally discharge any of the duties to which those salaries

are annexed, lb. One-half of the officers in that department are frequently absent at

one time, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 791 Reasons assigned for the several clerks in the

Inland-office being absent from duty, lb. p. 519, 520 .The British letters for London

are constantly left behind, in consequence of the absence of the officers from duty, Rep.

p. 54; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 791, 792 Steps taken by Lord O'Neill to enforce the

attendance of the officers of that department, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 793 Frequency

of complaints of the loss of money and property in passing through the Inland-office,

Roman's Ev. p. 878.

4. Revision of the Office:

General revision of the department by Lord Clancarty, in 1807, Rep. ^.41; Sir

Edward Zees' Ev. p. 460^ Representation of Lords O'Neill and Clancarty to the

Lord Lieutenant, in 1807, on the reform of this office, App. p. 116, 117 Strict orders

have been given that no person unconnected with the office should enter it while the

business was going on, Sip Edward Lees' Ev. p. 793 The door of the office is always

kept locked during that lime, lb. Report of Messrs. Johnson and Hume, of the Post-

office, London, on the state of this office, App. p. 139, 140 Letter from Mr. F. Homan,

comptroller of the British Mail-office, suggesting improvements for the conduct of the

business of the Inland-office, dated 2d November 1826, lb. p. 181 Necessity for

a total revision of this department, Rep. p. 44 ; Sir Edward Lees Ev. p

in Lord Clancarty's plan of revision of this office, lb.

 

6. Proposedfuture Arrangements :

Absolute necessity of consolidating the whole of the Inland-office, Rep. p. 44 ; John

son Sf Hume's Ev. p. 717 Proposed reform of the entire establishment of the Inland-

office, Rep. p. 44, 45; Sir Edward Lees' Observations, App. p. 148, 149 ; Sir Edward

Lees' Ev. p. 557 Proposed plan of classification of the services of the clerks, and for

a more regular distribution of the duties of the office, Rep. p. 55 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev.

p. 801 The establishment should be proportionably diminished, Sir Edward Lees' Ev~

p. 812 Unwholesome state of that office; injury done the health of the clerks in

consequence, Beare's Ev. p. 849; De Joncourt's Ev. p. 855.

See also Absence of Officers and Clerks, 1. Assortment of Letters, 1. Attornies.

Division ofthe Sorting Duty. Frauds on the Revalue, 1 . President ofthe Inland-office.

Probationers. Sorters. Sunday Duty..

Innkeepers. Attempt made to induce the innkeepers to horse the mails, and failure of the

plan, Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 437 ; Earl O'Neill's Ev. p. 758, 759 Have a great

jealousy of coach proprietors, on account of their posting being so much diminished,

Johnson's Letter, App. p. 145.

Inspector of Blind Letters. Representation of Lords O'Neill and Clancarty to the Lord

Lieutenant, in 1807, on this appointment, App. p. 117.

Inspector of Franks. Duties of that officer in the Inland-office, Rep. p. 45; App. p. 214,.

215; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 494 ; West's Ev. p. 638, 639 It is the practice for those

officers to charge Members of Parliament's letters, when not conformable with the

statute, Rep. p. 87 ; West's Ev. p. 638.

Inspector vf Letter-carriers. Duties of that officer, and general superintendence exercised

by him over the letter-carriers, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 462.

Inspector of Surveys. See Taylor, Major.

Investigation of Sureties. See Sureties, 2.

.

Irvine, George. (Evidence, 10 December 1823.)—Clerk in the Writing-office and British

mail-office ; salary of witness, 706 Duties of the Writing-office, 706. 708 Employ

ment of the writing-clerks in copying letters for Sir Harcourt Lees, 707, 708 Par

ticulars connected with the disposal of Mr. Mitchell's situation in the British mail-office

for a valuable consideration, 708-710.
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Johnson, Charles, and Joseph Hume. (Evidence, 19 September 1823.)—Officers of the

English Post-office ; how the office, of Postmaster-general differs from the correspond

ing office in England, 710, 711 Difference in the mode of conducting the secretary's

department in the two countries, 711, 712 No similar power exists in the English

Post-office, of levying fines on officers of the Post-office and contractors, 712 How

the privileges exercised by the clerks of the roads differ; similarity of the duties of the

remittance-clerk in England and Ireland, 713 Regulations with respect to arrears of

deputy.postmasters in Ireland; no similar officer to that of minute-clerk exists in the

English office, 714 How the performance of the duties of the Letter-bill office differs

from the corresponding office in London, 714, 715.

Fictitious accounts, arising from the practice of officers and clerks helping themselves

to any letters that belong to them, upon the opening of the bags; rule in the London

office relative to officers and clerks sending and receiving letters post-free, 715 How

the receiver-general or treasurer differs from the like officers in the London office, 715^

716 How the office of accountant-general differs from the corresponding office in

England; proposed check on the deputy-postmasters, for bye and cross-road letters, 716

How the system of credit allowed to public offices by the alphabet-keeper differs

from the practice in London, 717 How the Inland-office in Dublin differs from the

corresponding office in London, 717, 718 Loss of time in registering letters in the

Dublin office ; how the business of the British mail-office is performed, 718 Accele

ration of the Dublin delivery, in consequence of adopting certain suggestions offered by

the English officers, 718, 719.

An early delivery, such as exists in London, would not be applicable to Dublin;

objections" to the employment of extra probationers in the Dublin office; similarity of

the Bye and Dead-letter office to the corresponding branch in the English Post-office,

719 Negligence of the clerks in the Bye-letter office of the re-directed letters; dis

similarity of the office of superintendent of mails to the corresponding office in England;

how the horse-posts are arranged and controlled; evils of the present system of contract

ing for the mail-coaches in Ireland ; rate of expense per mile upon the principal roads

in Ireland, and rate per mile in England, 720 How the duties of riding-surveyors

differ in the two countries, 720, 721 No similar office to that of resident surveyor

exists in England ; present strength of the letter-carriers' establishment ; the number

might, without inconvenience, be reduced one-half; prevalence of the custom of giving

Christmas-boxes to letter-carriers in Dublin, 721.

(22 September 1823.)—Difference in the law relative to franking in the two countries,

721, 722 Objectionable nature of the restrictions on Members of Parliament's

franks in Ireland ; officers in the Post-office who frank by virtue of their offices, 722

■ Gross abuse of official franking in Ireland, 722, 723—Restrictions on official

franking in England ; penalty for transgressing, 723 Abuse of the privilege by

certain charitable and religious societies, 723, 724 Circulation of periodical publica

tions by clerks of the roads ; how the privilege of franking by officers in the English

Post-office is regulated, 724 Estimated annual value of franking to a clerk of the

roads in Ireland, 724, 725 How the Irish mail-coach system differs from that of

England ; badness of the construction of mail-coaches in Ireland ; mail-coaches are

exempt from the stamp duty in Ireland, in England they pay 5J. per double mile, 725.

Comparative expense of working a mail-coach in England and Ireland, 725 Extra

allowance to contractors for carrying the mail on Sundays; additional expense of second

mail-guards; number of passengers carried by mail-coaches in Ireland; extraordinary

length of time for which contracts are made; the English principle should be introduced

into Ireland, unless the Post-office can effect their contracts on more moderate terms ;

total expense of the maii-coachesin Ireland* compared with the expense in England, 726Great doubts whether many of the post-towns pay the expenses of the deputy-

postmaster; many towns to which bags are sent and return empty, 726, 727 By

whom the contracts for mails are made; present state of the arrears of deputy-post

masters; probable amount recoverable and irrecoverable; instances of surveyors leaving

balances unpaid when placed in charge of vacant offices, 727.

State of the penny-post establishment ; increase of the revenue latterly; additional

deliveries effected, 727, 728 Advantage of the penny-post for the delivery and collec

tion of general-posi letters ; nature of the messengers' fund ; privilege of franking letters

circulated through the Penny-post ; prevalence of the practice of clandestine conveyance

of letters ; power of the Post-office to search for letters ; objectionable privilege enjoyed

by the express-clerks of circulating newspapers and lottery-slips ; how rebates and over

charges are obtained in the Dublin office ; objectionable nature of certain payments

made from the Paid-window office by order of the secretary, 728.

Johnston, Alexander. (Evidence, 27 October 1823.)—Newspaper agent ; price charged for

an English newspaper by the newsvenders of Dublin, 736 Price charged for an

English newspaper by the express-clerks; advantage which a person derives by taking

0.5—II. s his
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Johnston, Alexander. (Evidence, 27 October 1823)—continued.

his papers of an express-clerk; allowance made to news-agents in Dublin by editors in

London ; delay of news-agents' papers by the Post-office, in order to circulate the

express-clerks' papers to advantage ; spirit of opposition shown to news-agents by the

express-cleiks, 737.

Complaint made to Mr. Freeling, of the London Post-office, of the detention of news

agents' papers, 737 -Complaints of the Royal Dublin Society, of the non-arrival of

their English newspapers ; rule with respect to newsvenders transmitting Irish news

papers to the country ; advantage derived by the clerks of the roads from circulating

Irish newspapers ; paper war carried on between the clerks of the roads and the

"Correspondent" newspaper, when it first started, 738 An immense saving has

been effected in the expense of the printing of the Post-office since the contract was

taken from Alderman Exshaw, 738, 739.

The documents prepared by the clerks in the Writing-office could be printed at a much

le-5s expense than they are now written; delay in the preparation of the contract for the

printing of the Post-office; offer of Mr. Dillon to print at reduced prices for the Customs

and Excise; hard work and bad pay of extra probationers in the Post-office, 739

Particulars of the sale of office by Henry Parsons to Mr. Kellett; circumstances con

nected with the contract for the second mail-coach to Cork, with Mr. Anderson, of

Fermoy, Mr. George Bell, and examinant, 740.

(29 October 1823.)—Practice of officers in the Post-office to deliver franks to persons

with the initials of the name only, leaving to the individual to fill up the direction; cir

culation of newspapers post-free through the penny-post, 741 Part taken by the

secretary to the Post-office and Lord Rosse in the affair of the contract for the second

inail-coach to Cork, 741, 742——Fee payable to the solicitor on contracts, 742.

Johnston, Captain. PaTt taken by Captain Johnston in the affair connected with the sale

of office by Mr. Parsons to Mr. Kellett, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 538 ; Johnston's Ev.p.

739. 740.

Joint Postmasters-general. Abolition of the joint office in 1822 by the suppression of

Lord Rosse's salary, Rep. p. 9 Great doubts are entertained of the legality of the

nomination of two persons to perform the duties of Postmaster-general, Rep.p.g;

Thompson's Ev. p. 691 Letters patent appointing Lords Rosse and O'Neill to the

office, Rep. p. 9; App. p. 132 Impossibility of carrying on the system of two Post

masters-general, where acting together, Hep. p. 10 ; Earl of R.osse's Ev.p. 436

Instances of one Postmaster-general acting in the discharge of his duties without any

communication with his colleague, Rep. p. 10 ; Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 436 ; Earl O'NeilFs

Ev.p. 453-456.

Junior Sorters. Duties of those officers in the Inland-office, Rep. p. 47; App. p. 216,

217 Impolicy of making any distinction between junior, senior, and probationary

sorters, Rep. p. 47 Inadequacy of their salaries; many of them are worse off than

common labourers, Donlevy's Ev. p. 624.

K.

Keady Post-office. Amount of the arrears of the deputy at that office, and proportion

recovered, Tlwmpson's Ev. p. 922.

Kearney, Mrs. Application of that lady to Lord Rosse for an exchange of offices between

Mr. William Lees and Mr. Pratt, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 539. 542.

Keepers of Receiving Houses. List of the several keepers of receiving-houses of the penny-

post, their duties, amount of salary, hours of attendance, &c, App. p. 232-236.

Kellett, Mr. JV. H. Circumstances connected with his purchase of the situation of second

junior clerk in the Bye and Dead-letter-office from M r. Henry Parsons, Rep. p. 60 ;

Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 447; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 537, 538. 540, 541 ; Johnston's

£u.P.739,74o.

Kerin, James. (Evidence, 16 October 1826.)—Surgeon to the Post-office ; salary and emo

luments, 925 Duties of that officer, 925, 926 Want of sufficient ventilation in

the Inland-office; injury done to the health of officers in consequence; names of cer

tain officers in the Post.office who are constantly absent on nccount of ill-health, 926Taxation of bills for medical attendance by the surgeon ; severe duty of mail-

guards ; age at which admitted; predilection of mail-guards to drink ardent spirits, 927

' Report on the state of the Inland-office, as regards health, 927, 928.

Kilcullen Trust. Reduction of expense by saving of tolls on that road, Earl of Rosse's

Letter, App. p. 136 Contract entered into with Captain George Taylor for the

maintenance and repair of the road between Dublin and Kilcullen, Sir Edward Lees'

Ev. P.533 That road should be placed under a Government Board of Commissioners

when the present interests lapse, Taylor's Ev. p. 751, 752.

Kilkenny
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Kilkenny Post-office. Case of fraud committed by the deputy at that office, Sir Edward

Lees' Ev. p. 496 Recent interception of letters posted at that office, and steps taken

to discover the parties concerned, lb. p. 51 3.

Killaloe, Bishop of. Occasion of a person being sent down from the Post-office to order

the Union packet to sail with his lordship, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 511.

Killiney. Objection to the establishment of a horse-post to Killiney, Baynes's Ev. p. 911.

Kilworth Trust. Proposal for vesting the management of that road in a board of com

missioners, Taylor's Ev.p. 752.

King, Sir Abraham Bradley. Occasion of his setting up his right to supply the Post-

office with stationery, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 556 ; Harrison's Ev. p. 818, 819.

Kingstown. Establishment of the packet-agent at that station ; salary and other emolu

ments of the office, Rep. p. 84 The agent at that station acts also as deputy-post

master, lb.

Kingstown and Dublin. Smallness of the charge for the conveyance of the mail between

Kingstown and Dublin, Homan's Ev. p. 877.

L.

Lang, Hugh. (Evidence, 10 September 1823.)—Extra riding surveyor in the Post-office;

how the extra surveyors differ from the established officers, 679 Services upon which

surveyors are usually employed; annual emoluments of an extra surveyor; employment

of clerks in the Post-office to act as surveyors; injury done the established surveyors

by the practice, 680 Sometimes the regular surveyors remain off duty for six weeks,

681.

Law Expenses:

1 . Nature of the Charges incurred.

2. Proposed Reforms therein.

1. Nature of the Charges incurred:

Of what they usually consist, Rep. p. 24; Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 527 ; Thompson's

Ev. p. 688 Rule with respect to charges for letters written by the solicitor to deputy-

postmasters, Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 787 Bills of costs of the solicitor to the Post-

office for the quarter ended 5th October 1825, App.p. 353-360 Considerable de

crease in the charge under this head latterly, Rep. p. 24 How the saving in law ex

penses has been effected, Rep. /). 24 ; T. Thompson's Ev. p. 691, 692 Gross abuses

in the taxation of bills of costs incurred in public departments, Herbert's Ev.p. 950.

2. Proposed Reforms therein :

All expenses should be incurred on the personal responsibility of the solicitor, subject

to taxation and reduction, Rep. p. 25 How far the recommendation of the Commis

sioners on Fees in 1810, respecting the law expenses of the Post-office, have been

adopted, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 526, 527.

See also Bills of Costs. Prosecutions. Taxation of Costs.

Leahy, Henry. (Evidence, 8 September 1823.)—Junior sorter in the Post-office, and an

attorney; practice with respect to clerks of the Post-office helping themselves to any

letters addressed to them on opening of the bags ; how far examinant makes his situ

ation in the Post-office subservient to his professional calling, 650, 651.

Leahy, Mr. H. Continued absence of that officer from his duties, Earl O'Neill's Ev. p.

770.

Leave of Absence. Rule with respect to granting leave of absence to officers and clerks,

Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 491 ; De Joncourt's Ev. p. 858.

Lee, John. (Evidence, 9 September 1823.)—Clerk in the Writing-office; duties of the

first clerk ; occasion of the headings of the books used in the Post-office ceasing to be

printed ; connexion of examinant with Sir Harcourt Lees ; circulation of newspapers

free through the penny-post by clerks of the roads, 702 Amount of the saving ef

fected in the first year of the establishment of the Writing-office ; occasion of exami

nant copying certain letters for Sir Harcourt Lees ; situation held by examinant previous

to his appointment to the Writing-office, 703 Circulation of Sir Harcourt Lees'

pamphlet through the medium of the Post-office, 703, 704 Examinant's services to

Sir Harcourt Lees were solely gratuitous; hours of attendance of the writing-clerks,

704.

Employment of examinant in copying for Sir Edward Lees, 704, 705 Form of

books and papers prepared by the clerks of the Writing-office Employment of exa

minant to copy certain documents concerning Mr. Homan's case ; suppression of certain
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Lee, John. (Evidence, 9 September 1823)—continued.

parts of the original, 705, 706 Statement, showing the saving to the Post-office in

printed works effected by the establishment of the Writing-office in three years ended

5th October 1823, as contrasted with the three preceding years, 706, 707.

Zee, Mr. Appointment of Mr. Lee to a clerkship in the Writing-office, Earl of Rosse's

Ev. p. 450.

Lees, Sir Edward Smith. (Evidence, 12 August 1823.)— Secretary to the Post-office;

employment of examinant in the Belfast Post-office, 459 Revision of the Post-office

in 1807 by Lord Clancarty, 459-461 Assimilation of the office to the English prac

tice, 460 Duties of the Paid-window office ; Letter-carriers' office ; classification of

salaries of letter-carriers, 461 Appointment of letter-carriers; arrangement of walks,

462 Division of the sorting duty; assortment of letters outwards ; stamping letters;

description of letter-bills sent to deputy-postmasters, 463 Complaints of lost and

missing letters; duties of the accountant-general; process of opening the bags ; pro

ceedings with paid-letters; early delivery of letters to officers of state ; assortment of

letters for the alphabet, 464, 465^—Importance of the situation of comptroller of the

British mail-office, 465 Duties of the British mail-office, 465, 466 Reform of

the British mail-office, 466 Rule with respect to the delivery of British letters, 466,

467 Privilege of the express-clerks of circulating English newspapers previous to

the delivery of the letters, 466, 467 How the Irish bags are made up in the English

Post-office; delivery of letters through the alphabet, 467.

(13 August 1823.)—Nature of the checks upon officers of receipt; check upon letter-

carriers' charges, 468 Rule with respect 10 payment of balances into the Bunk of

Ireland, 468, 469 Amount of security given by the treasurer and the chief clerk in

the Treasurer's-office; how postage on paid letters is accounted for; duties of the Al

phabet and Paid-window-office; registry of paid-letters, 469 Nature of the check

10 the Inland-office upon deputy-postmasters, 469,470 Proceedings in cases of

arrears of deputy-postmasters, .470, 471 Copy of letter-bill sent each night to

■deputy-postmasters, 471 -Forms of accounts used in the Inland-office, 472 In the

Leiter-bill-office, 473——Form of monthly accounts sent up by deputy-postmasters,

.474—-—Form of account of post-paid letters, 475 Form of monthly account sent

from the Letter-bill-office to the accountant-general, 476, 477 Form of quarterly

accounts sent to deputy-postmasters, 478 Copy of form daily sent from the Inland-

oftree to'Che accountant-general of the amount of postage, 479 Form of daily report

of the Inland-office to the secretary, 480, 481 Form of daily return of postage on

British letters inwaids and outwards^ 482.
•■"' '' « i: ' .it •''; -- .. ■ ',,'■.." 11.

.,;, (14 August 1823.)—Signature of official documents by the secretary; attendance of

.'..■..iitbe. Postmaster-general; constitution of boards when held; disputes between the Post-

t ■: masters-general, 483- Ho>v the business of the office between the secretary and

,tha; Postmasters-general is carried on, 483, 484 Causes of the various differences

between Lords O'Neill and Rosse ; authority for signature of warrants, 484- Control

of the Post.office expenditure; power of the secretary to incur expenses, 485 How

contracts are made and by whom, 485, 486- Suspension of the contract on the

Limerick and Waterford roads, 486 Rate of speed of Irish mail-coaches ; duties of

riding surveyors ; management of the cross posts; correspondence attached to the Secre

tary 's-office, 487 Abuse of the privilege of franking; officers in the Post-office who

should be debarred the privilege ; regulations relative to franking adopted by Mr.

tjoulburn, 488——Loss sustained by the public from throwing open the newspaper

trade; privileges of the express-clerks and abuse thereof; circulation of magazines and

reviews posf-free, 489- Allowance of officers in the Posl-office to be partners in

private concerns, 490. .; ,, A ,.■ ,. .,

; (1.5 August 1823.)—Dismissal of the postmaster of Sligo ; how deficiencies of letter-

catriers arc prevented, 490 Duties of the several officers and clerks in the Secretary's-

office, 490, 491 Duties performed in the Letter-bill-office ; in the Receiver-general's-

office, 491—-Disposal of bills of exchange remitted by deputy postmasters, 492

Duties of the Accountant-general's-office, 492, 493 Of the Inland-office, 493

Promotion of officers according to seniority ; duties of an inspector of franks; examina

tion of franks ; forgery of franks ; abuse of the privilege of franking, 494 Illicit con

veyance of letters by stage-coaches, c;trs, &c., 494, 495 Duties of taxing officers in

the Inland-office; embezzlement of letters by officers and clerks in the Post-office, 495.

(28 August 1823.)—Duties of the clerk of the money letter book, 495 Of senior

and junior sorters ; difficulty of convicting sorters of depredations ; cases in which guilty

parties have escaped ; nature of the frauds committed by deputy-postmasters with bye

letters ; duties of the collector of ship letters, 496 Depredations in the British mail-

office ; complaints of Mr. Freeling thereof; introduction of a registry cf letters ; advan

tages of the express-clerks when the British mail arrives too late for evening dispatch,

497 Circumstances connected with the delay in forwarding the British letters to the

country on the evening of the 8th March 1823, 497-500 Suspension of Mr. Human

from office, 501-504.

(3 September
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Lees, Sir Edward Smith. (Evidence)—continued.

(3 September 1823.)—Extent to which the privilege of franking is exercised by

officers and clerks in the Post-office, 504, 505 Abuse of the privilege of official

franking, and complaints of Sir Francis Freeling respecting the abuse, 504, 505

Withdrawal of the privilege of franking from the clerks of the roads, 505 Alterations

made by the secretary in the Irish Post-office on the suggestions of the English officers

505. 506.

(9 September 1823.")—Further particulars relative to the delay of the British letters on

the 8th March, and subsequent suspension of Mr. Homan, 506-508 Proposed conso

lidation of the Inland, British mail, Alphabet and Letter-carriers' offices, 508.

(17 September 1823.)—Decision of Lord Rosse in Mr. Homan's case, 509 Con

duct of Lord O'Neill with respect to the dismissal of Mr. Homan, 509, 510 Charge

brought against Mr. Homan of not accounting for certain sums of money disbursed by

him, 510, 511 Power of Government to order Post-office packets for the use of

private individuals ; nature of the disbursements of the comptroller of the British mail-

office, 511 Duties of riding surveyors, and how interfered with by sending clerks

from the Post-office to transact their duties, 512 General ignorance of deputy-post

masters, 512, 513 Interception of certain letters from Colonel Lindsay to Lord

Greenock ; renewal of the contract with Mr. Draper for the conveyance of the mails

from the Pigeon-house to Dublin, 513.

(25 September 1823.)—Occasions of clerks being sent from Dublin to transact the

duties of surveyors, 514, 515 Regulations with respect to the employment of riding

surveyors, 514, 515 Examination of tradesmen's bills previous to payment ; authority

for incurring an expense, 516 Stoppage of jobbing-work in the Posi-office by an

order of the secretary, 516, 517. ■-■ .

(2 October 1823.)—How far the recommendations of the Commissioners on Fees in

1810 have been carried into effect, viz. with respect to money paid by the English Post-

office to the Irish in lieu of packet-postage, respecting the mode of accounting for

postage between the two countries, 517 Respecting the penny-post; relative to the

dispatch of the inland and British mails, 518 Respecting letters from England for

the interior of Ireland ; relative to the books being sent occasionally to the accountant-

general; in respect to the payment of the extra probationers in the Inland-office, 519

Reasons assigned for the continual absence from duty of certain officers and clerks of

the Inland and British mail offices, 519-521.

(3 October 1823.)—How far the recommendations of the Commissioners on Fees in

1810 have been carried into effect respecting the mode of charging deputy-post

masters with postage, 521 With respect to post-paid letters, 521, 522——Lost and

missing letters, 522 Frauds of. deputy-postmasters, 522, 523 Clerk of the remit

tances, 523 Payment of remittancs to the receiver-general, 543', 524-—-Balances

of the receiver-general; withdrawal of public money, 524——Check of the accountant-

general over the receiver-general ; credit given to deputy-postmasters on the receipt of

bills of exchange, 525 System of book-keeping, 525, 526——Franking in the penny

post-office; resident surveyor; superintendent of mails ; riding surveyors; incidents

being laid before the Treasury ; examination of way-bills, 526——Law expenses, 526,

527 Duties of the solicitor; taxation of bills of costs, 527. ' ' " '■1,,'i

(17 October 1823.)—Control of thesuspension fund ; authority for disbursements from

that fund, 527, 528 Explanation of certain payments out of the suspension fund, 528,

529, 530 Floating balance of the fund at present in the chief clerk's hands, 529

Management of the fund is the same as that of the same fund in the English Post-office,

530 Allowance made to Mr. Burrowes for the management of the Leinster road ;

clerks are never sent on surveys for the purpose of remunerating them for good conduct,

531 Authority for commencing prosecutions, 531, 532. ,1, . ,. ,.,, ,,,,

(25 October 1823.)—Occasion of the passing of the Act for the levy of tolL on mail-

coaches, 532 Impolicy of vesting tolls in private individuals, 532, 533 ^-Degree of

control exercised by the Post-office over mail-coaches, 533 Cost ot the Wuterford

packet station ; expense of the survey of mail-coach roads, 534 How the Post-office

surveys have been defeated by the obstinacy of grand juries, 535 State of the law

respecting presentments for the construction and repair of roads, 535, 336. " ' '

(31 October 1823.)—Sale of office by Mr. Parsons to Mr. Kellett, 537, $$ Re

signation of Mr. Daly in favour of Mr. Clarke, 538. 542, 543 Application of Mrs.

Kearney to Lord Rosse, for an exchange of offices between Mr. William Lees and Mr.

Pratt, 539. 542 Case of Lord Courtown interesting himself for a change of post

masters between one town and another, 539. 543 Occasion of Mr. Lyster, of the

Alphabet-office, allowing a portion of his salary to a Mr. Hamilton, 539, 540——Sale of

the deputy-postmastership of Galway ; impolicy of appointing strangers to the situation

of deputy-postmasters, 540 How the patronage of the postmasters-general is in

fluenced by political interest, 540,541 How the appointment of deputy-postmasters

is at present arranged by the Postmasters-general, 541.
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Zees, Sir Edward Smith. (Evidence)—continued.

(3 November 1823.) Circumstances connected with the sale of the Galway post-

office ; suspension of Mr. Parsons, 544 Sale of the post-offices of Rathkeale and

Arklow, 545.

(10 December 1823.)—Unfounded charge preferred against Lord O'Neill of having

received a sum of money from Mr. Anderson, the contractor; occasion of the suspension

of the Waterford mail contract, 545 Application for the establishment of a post

communication between Dublin and Carrick-on-Suir ; charge against Mr. Mitchell of

secreting a money-letter, 546 Frauds of the clerks of the roads in 1802 in claiming

compensation, 546, 547 Claim of the clerks of the roads and express-clerks, for

compensation on the occasion of the opening of the newspaper trade in 1810, 547, 548

Return of the deficit of the profits on newspapers for the year ended 5 January 1807,

549 The Munster road compensation account for three months, to 1 October 1823,

550, 551.

Ultimate settlement of the claims of the clerks of the roads by Government, 552, 553

—-—Authority for circulating periodical publications by the express-clerks, 553

Explanation of various items charged in the incidents for furniture for the official apart

ments in the new Post-office, 553, 554, 555 Authority for incurring expenses in the

housekeeping department of the Post-office, 555,556 Supply of stationery ; refusal

of the Commissioners of Audit to pass the Post-office accounts, 556 Proposed reforms

in the remittance clerks' department, the Letter-bill-office, and Inland-office; future

regulations with respect to the appointment of letter-carriers and deputy-postmasters,

557 Proposed future check on the expenditure ; reform of the accountant-general

and mail-coach depariments, 558.

(18 October 1826)—Suspension of the increase of the salaries of officers in con

sequence of an order from the Treasury; how communications between the secretary

and the Postmaster-general are made, 789 Collision of opinions between the Post

masters-general, and application of the secretary to the Government in conse

quence, 789-791 Case of an alleged tampering with a letter by certain clerks in the

Inland-office, 789-791 How far the secretary feels himself bound to obey the orders

of the Postmasters-general, 790 Want of discipline in the Inland-office; detention

of the British letters, in consequence of the absence of officers from their duties, 791Extent to which absence from duty is carried by certain officers in the Post-

office, 791, 792——Leniency of Lord Rosse towards officers guilty of dereliction of

duty ; suspension of Mr. Mowlds from office, 792.

Nature of the superintendence required of the president and vice-presidents ; strict

orders have been issued that no person belonging to any other department should enter

the Inland-office while the business was going on ; regulations adopted for the improve

ment of the Inland-office, 793 Enforcement of attendance of officers, 793, 794

Alternate exercise of the patronage of the Postmasters-general, 794 Re-taxation of

letters in the Inland-office, 795 Frauds of deputies with letters sent by cross posts,

795,796 Employment of assistants by deputy-postmasters; delivery of letters in

post-towns and vicinage ; receipt given for paid letters, 796 Checks established in

the Paid-letter-office, 796, 797 Precautions taken with money letters ; decrease of

the number of lost letters; appropriation of monies found in dead-letters, 797~—

Embezzlement of letters by letter-carriers; annual amount of postage on dead and

refused letters ; proceedings with dead-letters, 798.

Proposed superannuation of certain officers, 799 Inconvenience of officers in the

Post-office holding other situations, 800, 801 Alterations proposed in the Inland-

office, 801 Plan for preventing deputies getting in arrear, 801, 802. 804 Regulation

with respect to sureties of deputy-postmasters, 802 Duties of the solicitor in recover

ing arrears of deputies, 803 Objection to deputies furnishing their own accounts,

803, 804 Errors in deputies' accounts, and how rectified, 804 Re-taxation of

letters by deputy-postmasters, 804, 805 Circulation of letters in the interior landed

at Donaahadee, 805 Power to establish new post-towns ; defects in the law relating

to ship-letters; illicit conveyance of letters by private ships; alteration of rates of

postage between Great Britain and Ireland, 806 Treatment of foreign letters sent

from Ireland ; nature of the accounts kept between the English and Irish offices ; remit

tance of balances between England and Ireland, 807.

(20 October 1826.)—Application of the merchants of Cork to change the route of

the Cork mail, 807 Applications for establishing mail-coaches; supply of news

papers to clerks of the roads by editors, 808 Probable loss of the trade of the

express-clerks; power of the secretary to suspend officers, 809 Rectification of

errors in deputies' accounts, 809, 810 Undue advantage possessed by attornies

holding situations in the Post-office; disadvantage of vesting the appointment of

deputy-postmasters in the Postmasters-general, 810 Too great lenity of Lord Rosse

towards deputy-postmasters; proprietors of post-towns should nominate to deputy-post-

masterships, 811 Improvements suggesied for consideration, 811,812 Sums paid

by the Bank of Ireland for lost notes in 1823 and in the present quarter; direct com

munication held between heads of depariments and Lord Rosse ; appropriation of the

suspension fund, 812.

Lees,
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Lees, Sir Edward Smith. Reason for believing that Sir Edward Lees was interested in

delaying the delivery of the merchants' letters from the alphabet, in order to forward the

delivery of the express newspapers, Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 441.

See also Secretary to the Post-office.

Lees, Sir Harcourt. Employment of the clerks in the Writing-office in copying letters for

Sir Harcourt Lees, Irvine's Ev. p. 707, 708. 710 Transmission of printed circulars of

Sir Harcourt Lees' post-free, recommending the Antidote newspaper to the Orange

lodges, Conway's Ev. p. 745.

Lees, Sir John. Letter from Sir John Lees to the Postmaster-general, strongly urging the

claims of the clerks of the roads for compensation, App. p. 158, 159 Offer made by

him to refund the whole of the money fraudulently obtained by the clerks of the roads,

Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 547 Privilege enjoyed by Sir John Lees, when secretary, of

a first copy of every publication which appeared from the press in England and Ireland,

post-free, lb. p. 553.

Lees, Thomas Orde. (Evidence, 2 September 1 823.)—Chief clerk in the Secretary's-office ;

duties as chief clerk ; privilege of franking enjoyed by the clerk of the Munster road ;

suspension of the privilege of franking, 558 Authority under which clerks of the

road exercise the privilege, 559 Authority of the chief clerk in the secretary's

absence, 559, 560 Circulation of periodical publications and magazines post-free

by clerks of the roads, 560, 561 Nature of the privileges of the express-clerks ; con

veyance from London of packages of periodicals and other works under free cover to

the secretary in Dublin, 561 Detention of a package of periodicals at the Custom

house ; detention of the mails in consequence of the number of newspapers sent by

post, 562 Duty of inspectors of franks ; complaint made by the secretary to the

Government officers respecting official franking, 563 Restrictions placed on official

franking by Mr. Goulburn, 564 How postage on letters for the revenue depart

ments in Dublin is accounted for, 565.

(10 September 1823).—Letter of examinant to Mr. Gregory, upon the subject of Mr.

Homan's dismissal, 565, 566 Part taken by Sir Colin Campbell in that affair ; regu

lation respecting the employment of riding surveyors ; occasion of clerks being sent

from Dublin to perform the duties of riding surveyors, 566, 567 Allowance to riding

surveyors when travelling on duty ; evidence of Mr. O'Neill on the trial of a Mr. Blake,

respecting the state of the Inland-office; responsibility of heads of departments for the

due performance of the duties of the subordinate officers, 567.

(10 December 1823.)—Management and appropriation of the suspension fund, 568

Explanation of various items of disbursement out of that fund, 568, 569 Fees

payable to the chief clerk on expresses; claim of arrears of fees on expresses; transfer

of the management of the Munster road from Mr. Burrowes to Mr. Urquhart, 569

Alleged sale of a situation in the Writing-office by Mr. Mitchell to Mr. Irvine,

569. 57o •

Lees, Mr. Thomas Orde. Offices held by Mr. Thomas Lees in the Customs, independent of

his situation of chief clerk in the Secretary's-office, Rep. p. 18 Part taken by Mr.

Thomas Lees in the transaction connected with the disposal of Mr. Mitchell's situation

in the British mail-office, Irvine's Ev. p. 708-710 Letter from Mr. T. O. Lees, of the

26th April 1822, relative to the exclusive privilege enjoyed by the express-clerks, Mil-

tiken's Ev. p. 730.

Lees, Mr. William. Circumstances connected with an application to Lord Rosse for an

exchange of offices between Mr. William Lees and Mr. Pratt, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.

p. 539; Sir Edward Lees' Letter, p. 542.

Leet, Ambrose. (18 August 1823.)—Vice-president of the inland department, and acting

comptroller of the British mail-office, and also one of the express-clerks; authority

under which the express-clerks circulate newspapers in Dublin ; other persons in the

Post-office who partake of the emoluments of the express-clerks ; authority for the

insertion of the advertisement in the Gentleman's Almanack, and for the circulation of

periodical publications, 628 Description of periodicals circulated by the express-

clerks ; manner in which periodical pubhcations are sent over to the express-clerks from

London ; advantages which the express-clerks possess over the book trade ; supply of

reading-rooms by the express-clerks; division of the profits of express newspapers and

periodicals among the clerks of the roads and the express-clerks, 629.

The express-clerks do not supply societies with books, 629, 630 Occasion of the

bag containing the periodical publications of the clerks of the roads being seized by the

Customs; exemption of the express-clerks' periodicals from the coumei vailing duty;

how far the secretary to the Post-office is cognizant of the extent of the supply of

pediodicals, 630 Advantage which the express-clerks have in delaying the mails,

630, 631 Circumstances connected with the delay of the mail on the 8th March

1823, 631, 632 Application of Mr. Homan for assistance on that occasion, 631

Part acted by the secretary on that occasion, 631, 632——Hour at which the mails are

usually dispatched ; circumstances that occasionally prevent the punctuality of dispatch ;

There is always » great delay on a Saturday night, 632.

0.5....II. s 4 (27 August
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Leet, Ambrose. (Evidence)—continued.

(27 August 1823.)—Authority for delaying the dispatch of the British mail from the

Inland-office when it arrives after seven o'clock, 633, 634 Further particulars relative

to the delay of the British mail on the 8th March, 634-637 Regulation in the

Inland-office with respect to Eending forward newspapers; the delay of the mails beyond

their usual hour on the 8th March was entirely owing to the press of business, 636

Communication between examinant and Sir Edward Lees relative to the dispatch of

the mails on the 8th March, 637.

Leet, Mr. Office of comptroller of the British mail-office held by him in conjunction with

that of vice-president in the Inland-office, Rep. p. 45 Was the president on duty on

the night on which the transactions occurred which gave rise to Mr. Homan's suspen

sion, Rep. p. 45 ; Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 442 ; Earl &Neill's Ev. p. 458 ; Sir Edward

Lees' Ev. p. 497. 502. 507 Object of Mr. Leet in delaying the dispatch of the

British letters, Earl of Rosse's Ev.p. 444 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 497.

, ' , . — '<\ ' • ' mo:, ir

Leinster Road :

1. Circulation of Newspapers by the Clerk of the Leinster Road.

2. Compensation to the Clerk on the diminution of the Profits of the

Road.

1. Circulation of Newspapers by the Clerk of the Leinster Road:

Superiority of the circulation of newspapers on that road compared with the other

roads, Rep. p. 80 ; De Joncourt's Ev. p. 854 Claim of the clerk of that road to cir

culate British newspapers in Dublin, Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 441 The privilege of

circulating newspapers on the Leinster road, though by far the largest in point of

receipt, barely covers the expenses of management, Rep. p. 80 The management of

the newspaper trade of that road devolves upon the minute clerk, Burrowes's Ev. p. 596

Occasion of the clerkship of that road being annexed to the office of secretary,

Sir Arthur Wellesley's Letter, App.p. 130 ; Burrowes's Ev. p. 586.

2. Compensation to the Clerk on the diminution of the Profits of the Leinster

Road :

Annual allowance to the clerk of that road as settled in 1802, Rep. p. 79; Sir

Edward Lees' Ev. p. 547 Memorial of Sir John Lees and Edward S. Lees, joint-

clerk of the Leinster road, to the Postmasters-general, dated 8th August 1810, praying

their Lordships to take into consideration the great reduction of their incomes arising

from diminution of profits on the sale of newspapers, App.p. 164, 165 Account of

the compensation claimed by the clerk of the Leinster road for three months, ended

1st October 1826, App. p. 300- Return of the deficit of the profits on newspapers in

the Leinster road, for the year ended 5th January 1807; Sir Edaard Lees' Ev. p. 549

Arrangement with respect to the future emoluments of the clerkship of that road

jn 1810, upon the opening of the newspaper trade, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 548, 549.

ength of Service. Occasion of the suspension of all payments to officers of the establish

ment on account of any increased salary to which they may have become entitled by

length of service, Rep. p. 56, ,57 Letter from the secretary to the Treasury, suspend

ing the increase to the salaries of the clerks and others in the several public departments,

for length of service, dated 11th April 1824, App. p. 182 Return of all clerks and

officers in the different branches of the Post-office establishment who have been deprived .

of the benefit of increase of salary for length of service by the Treasury Minute of the

11th April 1821, App. p. 275, 276 Unfair manner in which the present scale of

salary for length of service operates towards a certain class of officers, Beare's Ev.

p. 848, 849.- Sec also Increase of Salary. Scale of Salary.

Letter-Bill Office:

1. Establishment, Salaries, fyc. ,

2. Duties of the Officers and Clerks.

3. Proposed Reforms therein.

' 'UK' I.JJJ-J '-.'I,' " V

1. Establishment, Salaries,^..:

Present establishment, and salary and emoluments of the officers and clerks, Rep.

p. 35 Establishment as it stood in 1823, and on the 5th January 1829, Rep, p. 5 ;

App.p. 210, 211. 256, 257 The chief clerk of this office should have a salary equal

to the amount that he now receives from both the offices which he holds, Rep. ^.38

Proposed future establishment, and scale of salary of officers and clerks, Rep. p. 39. 96

Report of Messrs. Johnson & Hume of the Post-office, London, on the state of this

office, App. p. 1 38.

2. Duties of the Officers and Clerks :

Summary of the duties of the officers and clerks of that office, Rep. p. 34; App.

p. 210, 211 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 463; Beare's Ev. p. 846-851- Defects in the

present arrangements in this office, from the door which it opens to fraud, Rep. p. 35i

36;
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Letter-Bill Office—continued.

2. Duties of the Officers and Clerks—continued.

36; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 491 How the practice of tins office differs from the cor

responding office in London in regard to the signature of the monthly charges against

the deputy-postmasters by the secretary, Rep.p) 36 ; Johnson Sf Hume's Ev. p. 714, 715

The duties of the office are generally very accurately performed, Rep. p. 36

Johnson if Hume's Ev. p. 7 14 System of accounts between the deputy-postmasters

and the Letter-bill-office, Mills's Ev.p. 831, 832 ; Beare's Ev. p. 846 Communication

between that office and the Accountant-general's-office, Beare's Ev.p. 849.

. . 3. Proposed Reforms therein :

Proposed future check in that office upon the remittances of the deputy-postmasters,

Rep. p. 36; Sir Edward Lees' Observations, App.p. 147 The practice of the signa

ture of the monthly accounts by the secretary should be discontinued, and the accounts

should be transmitted at once from the chief clerk, and on his responsibility to the

accountant-general, Rep. p. 37 The slip which goes from the Inland-office, containing

charges against the deputy-postmasters, should not be kept by the Letter-bill clerks,

but sent back for future investigation, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 557 The Letter-bill

books should undergo a revision at least once a month in the presence of the secretary,

the accountant-general, the president of the Inland-office, and the receiver-general,

.Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 557 Objection to making the Letter-bill-office a part of the

Accountant-general's-office, Shaw's Ev. p. 823, 824.

Letter-Bills:

1 . Description of Bill sent with each Letter-bag.

2. Examination of Letter-bills.

, . 3. Frauds committed by alteration of Letter-bills.

1. Description of Bill sent with each Letter-bag : • • .

Nature of the docket that accompanies each bag of letters to the postmaster, Sir

Edward Lees' Ev. p. 463 ; Beare's Ev. p. 846 Copy of leiter-bill which is sent each

night to the postmasters with their letters from Dublin, .Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 471.

2. Examination of Letter-bills: , ,,

Examination in the Letter-bill-officei of the daily dockets transmitted by deputy-

postmasters, with their letters, Mills's Ev. p. 831; Beare's Ev.p. 846, 847 The

dockets that accompany letters sent by cross post should be immediately sent up to

Dublin, lor the purpose of examination, Rep. p. 59- A periodical examination and

comparison should take place of the dockets sent from the Post-office, and returned

again by the postmasters, with the entries in the books in the Letter-bill-office, Rep. p.

36; Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 491 See also Dockets. Falsified Accounts.

Letter-boxes. All paid letters should be deposited in a detaehed receiver, by the person

bringing the letters, Rep. p. 52 Objections to this arrangement, Sir Edward T,ees'

Ev. p. 521, 522. • I, <i ,...., ; .... .,:i 1, .i.i...,,-,<i ..,.,. •/.''•< .•_....

•.,,< • "'' iviultf 01 viclha bvevat wn van to Uiuorju no hij'fu
Letter-carriers: . „„ „„„•! 1,,,.,j - .-- .,.. ,A ^A y,1Vl.jfc [u ^^

1. General-post. o *'nn,l/.^ .nil o) oitrtwui mil pni

2. Penny-post.' . , . ,i<i 1 ,+i*i iiv\h din toiub ,vjms. lo riiunil rot

' who.ljo'J jili to esdcMiind wisid'flib idl in *i99rrto

I General-post: ,,) ',,« lo djjjnjj io'i vibIbu lo •aemni io iftsnjd jdtlo

How usually appointed, definition of their duties, &c., .Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 462

Inadequacy of their present scale of salary, those officers should receive a similar

remuneration to their brethren in London, Rep. p. 54 Report of Messrs. Johnson

and Hume, of the Post-office, London, on the state of these officers, App.p. 141

Advantages of uniting the geueral and penny-post letter-carriers into one body, Rep. p.

75 Impossible to employ general-post letter-carriers in the delivery of penny-post

letters, Baynes's Ev. p. 697 No letter-carrier should have less than 16*. a week, Sir

Edward Lees' Ev. p. 557 No letter-carrier should be appointed who is not a resident

householder in Dublin, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 557 Allowance to letter-carriers

when absent on account of illness, Burrowes's Ev. p. 596 The number might be

reduced one-half, were young and active men appointed to serve the walks, Rep. p. 53,

54; Johnson if Hume's Ev. p. 721 Memorial of the letter-carriers, representing then.

distressed circumstances to the Postmasters-general, and praying for relief, App.p. 187

No stranger from the interior of the country should be a letter-carrier in Dublin,

Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 812. u. ,., .jiuj .-,,.,{

.,i, H s , - / , a

2. Fenny-post :

List of the respective letter-carriers attached to the penny-post, their duties, amounr.

of salary, and emoluments, &c., App. p. 230-232 In whom the appointment of

letter-carriers is vested, Baynes's Ev. p. 696, 697 Number of letter-carriers attached

to the Penny Post-office, and scale of salary paid them, Baynes's Ev. p. 694

0.5—II. T Appointment
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Lett er-carriers—continued.

2. Penny-post—continued.

Appointment of supernumerary letter-carriers, lb. 695, 696 Instances in which

their duties are performed wholly by deputy, lb. 697-702 Delivery of general post-

letter by penny postmen, lb. 911 Wages of those officers; length of credit given

by them for postage, lb. Practice of the regular letter-carriers on the establish

ment, to absent themselves habitually from their duty on employing a substitute, Rep.

p. 73; Baynes's Ev. p. 695,696 Number of letter-carriers appointed to the Penny

Post-office, when remodelled in 1810, Rep. p. 74; Johnson's Sf Hume's Ev. p. 727

It is frequently the case that the messengers bring in their bags from the country

empty, Baynes's Ev. p. 699.

See also Bellmen. Consolidation of Offices, 2. Embezzlement of Letters, 2. Inspec

tor of Letter-Carriers. Walks.

Letter-carriers' Charges;

\. General-post.

2. Penny-post.

1. General-post:

Mode in which letter-carriers are made to account for the postage entrusted to each,

and similarity of the system to that adopted in the English Post-office, Rep. p. 53 ; Sir

Edward Lees' Ev. p. 468 'How the charges of postage on letters delivered to the

letter-carriers are ascertained and checked in the Inland-office, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p.

464-468.

2. Penny-post:

How made and checked in the Penny-post department, Baynes's Ev. p. 694.

Letter-carriers' Office:

1. Establishment, Salaries, Sfc.

2. Duties of Officers, Sfc.

3. Proposed Alterations therein.

1. Establishment, Salaries, i\x.:

Present establishment and amount of salaries, and other emoluments of the officers and

clerks, Rep.p. 40. 53 Establishment as it stood in 1 797, App.p. 204-207 Establish

ment as it stood in 1823, and on the 5th January 1829, Rep.p.Q; App.p. 224-927,

268-271 Establishment and scale of salary of the officers and clerks as settled on

the revision of the office by the Postmasters-general in 1807, App. p. 124, 125

Account of all fees and perquisites received by officers of that department in the three

years ended 5th January 1823, App. jv 287 Similar Return for the three years,

ended 5th January 1826, lb. p. 290, 291.

2. Duties of Officers, fyc. :

Description of the duties of that office, and how divided, App. p. 224-227 ; Sir

Edward Lees' Ev.p. 461.

3. Proposed Alterations therein :

Proposed consolidation of that office with the Alphabet, British-mail and Inland-

offices, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 508-518 Necessity for an immediate revision of

this branch ; half the number of letter-carriers would be amply sufficient, Rep. p. 53, 54 ;

Johnson fy Hume's Ev. p. 721 A few probationary letter-carriers should be retained,

occasionally 10 assist when two or more British mails may arrive together, Rep. p. 54;

Sir Edward. Lees' Observations, App.p. 149 Representation of the Postmaster-gene

ral to the Lord Lieutenant in 1807, on the reform of this office, App.p, 119.

See also Consolidation of Offices, 2.

Letters. Number of letters daily passing through the Post-office, Rep. p. 7 Comparison

between the number of letters that pass through the Post-offices of London and Dublin,

lb. p. 8, 9 Number of letters passing through the Inland-office in the morning and

evening, lb. p. 44; Johnson fy Hume's Ev. p. 717 Number of letters distributed

weekly through the penny post, Baynes's Ev. p. 695 Number of letters put into the

penny-post receiving-houses for six months, from January to July 1823, Baynes's Ev.

p. 700, 701 An account of the actual number of letters that went down to each post

master used to be taken, but is now discontinued, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 463.

See also American Letters. Assortment of Letters. Blind Letters. British Letters.

Bye Letters. O/iarity Letters. Collection of Letters. Counting Letters. Cross-

Channel Letters. Dead Letters. Delivery of Letters. Double and Treble Letters.

Embezzlement of Letters. Examination of Letters. Fishing Letters. Foreign

Letters. Forward Letters. Illicit Conveyance of Letters. Lost and Missing Letters.

Misdirected Letters. Money Letters. Overcharges on Letters. Paid Letters.

Preparation of Letters. Re-charging* of Letters. Re-directed Letters. Refused

Letters. Registry of Letters. Returned Letters. Ship Letters. Stamping Letters.

State Letters. Taxation of Letters. Unclaimed Letters. Unpaid Letters*

Lewry,
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Lewry, Mr. Occasion of his frequent absence from his duties in the British Mail-office,

Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 521.

Lighting the Post-office. Occasion of the Secretary orderingjArgand lamps from Liverpool

for lighting the office without any previous communication with the Postmaster-general,

Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 438 'Explanation of the large item under this head in inci

dents, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 555.

Limerick, Earl of. Introduction by his Lordship, when Mr. Pery, of the Act of 1789*

subjecting the Post-office conveyances to payment of toll, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.

P. 532.

Limerick Royal Mail. Circumstances connected with the suspension of the contract for

the Limerick mail-coach, Rep. p. 64 ; Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 437. 448. 776, 777 ; Earl

O'Neill's Ev.p.45$ ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 486 Refusal of Lord O'Neill to sign

the contract, in consequence of an extra number of passengers being allowed to be

carried, Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 776, 777.

Limerick and Cork Royal Mail. The expense of the tolls has prevented the revival of the

mail between Limerick and Cork, Rep. p. 67 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 533 The

coach was abolished to save expense ; the bags are now conveyed by horse, Johnson's

Letter, App. p. 146 Occasion of the secretary advertising for a contract on that line,

without any previous communication with the Postmaster-general, Earl of Rosse's Ev.

p. 449 ; O'Connor and Oliver's Ev.p. 747, 748.

See also M'Namara, Mr. O'Connor, Mr.

Limerick Post-office. Detection of a system of fraud carried on between the postmaster of

Limerick and the postmaster at Clonmel, Fetherston's Ev. p. 902.

Limits of Post Towns. See Delivery of Letters, 4.

Lindsay, Colonel. Interception of certain letters coming up from Colonel Lindsay, at

Kilkenny, to the quartermaster-general in Dublin, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 513.

Liverpool and Dublin. The Liverpool mail never can pay the expense of transmission,

Homan's Ev. p. 877.

Liverpool and Kingstown. Inward passage of the Post-office packets from Liverpool to

Kingstown, commencing 9th September 1826, App. p. 871 Outward passage during

the same period, lb. p. 872.

Local Posts. Towns in Ireland in which penny-posts are established for the delivery of

general-post letters, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 796.

Lock-spitting. Necessity for the 'practice of lock-spitting when surveying roads in Ire

land, Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 779.

London and Dublin. Account of the produce of postage between London and Dublin for

five years, to 5th July 1826, App. p. 353.

London Post-office. Table, showing the principal divisions of the Inland-office, with the

number of post-towns, the revenue charged, and number of officers employed, on 30th

April 1821, Rep. p. 8 The duties performed with British correspondence in Dublin

more properly belongs to the English office, lb. p. 90 Arrangements suggested for the

Irish correspondence, Sir Edward Lees' Observations, App. p. 150.

See also Assimilation of Offices. Attendance of Officers and Clerks, l. Consolidation

of Offices, 1. Establishment, 1. Fines, 1. Resident Surveyors, 2.

Londonderry. Proposed establishment of a mail-coach between that city and Sligo, Earl

O'NeilFs Ev. p. 768 Nature of the post communication between Belfast and Derry,

Whinnery's Ev. p. 93b' Plan proposed for the conveyance of the mail between Belfast

and Derry, Ferguson, M'Lean and Pirrie's Ev. p. 937, 938.

Londonderry Post-office. Recent case of fraud at that office, and how detected, Beare's

Ev. p. 850.

Londonderry Royal Mail. Occasion of the contractor for that mail being fined to a large

amount, and the money refunded to him out of the suspension fund, Earl of Rosse's Ev. p.

451.

Lord Lieutenant of Ireland. Part taken by his Excellency in the transaction connected with

the suspension of Mr. Homan from the office of comptroller of the British Mail-office,

App. p. 154-156; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 502, 503. 507. 509 Occasions when the

secretary deems it necessary to apply to his Excellency for authority to act in matters

of business connected with the Post-office, Rep. p. 13; Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 484.

See also Disputes between the Postmasters-general.

0.5—II. t 2 Lost
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Lost and Missing Letters: ' ,

1. How accountedfor.

,j .d. .1 •, ! /, 2. Decrease in the Number latterly.

1. How accountedjor :

One-half of the complaints made are unfounded, the letters never having been put

into the Post-office at all, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 464 Case of a merchant com

plaining of the loss of 10,000/., and upon investigation the letter was found directed to

London instead of to Cork, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 522 Case of Messrs. Puget &

Bainbridge sending 2,000/. in a letter, which was subsequently found in the Chancellor

of the Exchequer's private letter-box, Sir Edward Lees' £v. p. 522 No instance of a

letter being missing from the alphabet, with the single exception of a letter to Messrs.

Ball's bank, when the letter was found in a desk of one ot the partners, Lyster's Ev.

p. 575-579 Nature of the investigation instituted in the Penny-post-office when

letters are missing, Baynes's Ev. p. 696.

2. Decrease in the Number latterly :

Great decrease in the complaints relative to lost and missing letters; in 1805, 1806

and 1807, the loss of money letters was frightful, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 522. 797

The Bank of Ireland, in former times, paid 12,000/. a year on duplicate notes lost in

passing through the Post-office, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 797 Sum paid by the Bank

of Ireland in the last quarter for lost notes, and amount paid by them in the year 1823,

Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 812 Extensive depredations were committed in the British

Mail-office until the introduction of a register of letters, Sir Edward Lees'Ev. p. 497

How far the recommendations of the Commissioners on Fees in 1810, relative to

lost and missing letters, have been carried into effect, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 522.

See also Bank of Ireland, 2.

Lottery Slips. Exclusive privilege enjoyed by the express-clerks of circulating lottery

slips post-free, Rep. p. 78, 79 Grounds upon which the privilege of circulating them

should be abolished, lb. p. 8t Report of Messrs. Johnson & Hume, of the Post-

office, London, on the privilege enjoyed by clerks in the Post-office circulating lottery

slips in Ireland, App. p. 144. See also Express-Clerks.

Lyster, Anthony. (Evidence, 29 August 1823.)—Superintendent of the alphabet depart

ment; application of Mr. Homan, of the British mail-office, to share the profits arising

from the delivery of merchants' letters through the alphabet, 574 Recent alteration

in the mode of conducting the business of the Alphabet-office, 574, 575 Refusal of

the secretary to allow the clerks of the alphabet to collect the merchants' letters in the

British matl-office, 575 Delay of the delivery of the British letters on the 8th

IViarch, 575, 576 Amount of security required of the alphabet-keeper, 576.

1 (3 September 1823.)—How letters addressed to public officers are disposed of

in the Alphabet-office, 576, 577 Delay in the delivery of the merchants' letters, in

consequence of an oider of the secretary; extent to which the privilege of franking

is carried by officers in the Post-office, 577 Authority for franking letters of chari

table and religious societies, 577, 578 Adjustment of accounts between the alphabet-

keeper and the merchants; length of credit allowed to public officers for postage;

amount of the subscriptions to the alphabet, 578 Regulation with respect to

charging postage on private letters of officers of Customs, 578, 579 Assortment of

letters for the alphabet in the Inland-office and the British Mail-office ; opportunity

which the present practice in the British Mail-office holds out for embezzlement; no

instance of a loss of a letter delivered through the alphabet, 579.

(12 December 1823.)—Circumstances connected with the alleged sale of a situation

by Mr. Mitchell to Mr. Irvine, 580, 581 Desire of Lord Rosse that the junior

clerk in the Alphabet-office should partake of a portion of the fees ; allowance by

the superintendent of the alphabet of 50/. a year to Mr. Hamilton, his predecessor

in office ; applications of clerks are very frequent, to be sent down into the country on

'. the duty of surveyors of districts, 582.

(13 October 1826.)—Annual subscriptions of merchants and bankers to the alphabet

distribution of the fund collected from that source; length of credit given to public

offices for postage; amount of the balance usually retained by the alphabet-keeper;

bours during which the Alphabet-office is open to the public, 895 How the

delivery of British letters from the alphabet is arranged; attendance of the alphabet-

keeper in the British Mail-office; length of time that elapses between the arrival of the

mail and the delivery from the alphabet, 896 Diminution of the number of official

franks sent through the Post-office, 896, 897 Detection of enclosures in officia

covers ; regulation of the franking of letters of religious societies, 897 Proportion

of letters delivered from the alphabet; length of time the delivery occupies; desirable

that the party pre-paying the postage of a letter should have a view of the clerk to

whom he pays the money; a notice thould be exhibited at the Post-office when a mail

bas arrived, 897 Instances of mis-delivery of letters from the alphabet; precautions

taken to prevent mistakes in the delivery of letters to persons unknown to thealphabet-

• officers
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Lyster, Anthony. (Evidence 13 October 1826)—continued. i. . i•,, *

ofEcers ; taxation of money-letters; occasions when letters are weighed ; sale of office

by Mr. Parsons to Mr. Kellett; rule in regard to rinding substitutes in the Alphabet-

office, S98 Process which re-directed letters undergo in the Alphabet-office; how

the postage on re-directed letters is charged, 899.

Lyster, Mr. Occasion of that gentleman being removed from the office of senior clerk in

the secretary's department to that of superintendent of the alphabet, Rep, p. 21 ; Ear

of Rosse's Ev. p. 440; Earl O'Neill's Ev. p. 456, 457 Occasion of Mr. Lyster allowing

a portion of his salary to Mr. Hamilton, whom he succeeded in office, Sir Edward Lees'

Ev. p. 539,540 Part taken by Mr. Lyster in the transaction connected with the dis

posal or Mr. Mitchell's situation in the British mail-office, Irvine's Ev. p. 708-710.

......!:..','.,.1 .. . • • • ;

. . . .. : , •: , . t

M. , - \ .

Macartney, Mr., of Lismore Castle. Plan proposed by Mr. Macartney for the conveyance

of the mail between Belfast and Derry, Ferguson, M'Lean & Pirrie's Ev.p. 937, 938.

M'Gowan, Na&ll, (Evidence, 3 September 1823.)—A taxing clerk in the Post-office, and

an attorney ; practice with respect to clerks helping themselves to any letters belonging

to them without accounting for the postage ; when packets of letters are directed

to clerks, it is usual to send them to the alphabet, 642 Occasion of the delay of the

British letters on the 8th March, 643.

M' Lean, Adam. See Ferguson, John, Adam M'Lean and Mr. Pirrie. Ferguson, John,

Adam M'Lean and Mr. Tennent.

M'Namara, Mr. Fictitious use of Mr. M'Namara's name upon the occasion of the con

tract for the Limerick and Cork mail, Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 44^9. 452 ; O'Connor $•

Oliver's Ev. p. 747-749.

• , ' , './','.'

Magazines. Circulation of magazines and reviews post-free by the clerks of roads and

express-clerks, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 489; T. O. Lees' Ev. p. 560, 561 ; Burrowes's

Magee, James. (Evidence, 29 October 1823.)—Proprietor of the Dublin Evening Post ;

latest hour of the reception of newspapers at the Post-office; state in which papers are

sent to the Post-office by the editors; allowance made to the clerks of the roads for cir

culating the Dublin Evening Post, 743 How the circulation of newspapers by clerks

of the roads interferes with the editors' profits, 743, 744 Circulation of the Dublin

Evening Post in England, as also in France and Italy, through the medium of

Mr. Cowie, of the English Post-office; refusal to allow the Dublin Evening Post to

circulate free through the penny-post, 744.

 

Magistrates. How far expedient to vest magistrates with a summary jurisdiction in Post-

office cases, Thompson's Ev. p. 923.

Mail-Loach Department:

1 . Establishment, Salaries, Sfc.

2. Duties of the Office.

3. Proposed Alterations therein. ih8 s

1. Establishment, salaries, 8fc :

Present establishment, salary, and other emoluments of the officers ami clerks, Rep.

p. 62 Establishment and scale of salary as 'settled on the revision of the office by

the Postmasters-general in 1807, App.p. 125 Establishment as it stood in 1823, and

en the 5th January 1829, Rep. p. 6; App. p. 220, 221. 264, 265 Account of all

lees and peiquisites received by clerks in that office in the thiee years ended 5 January

1823,^.^.286.

. 2. Duties of the Office :

Summary of the duties 6f this department, Rep. p. 62 ; App. p. 220, 221 Assistant

or subordinate officers who travel under the direction of the supeiintendent are essential

to the mail-coach system, Rep. p. 62 ; Johnson § Hume's Ev. p. 720.

3. Proposed Alterations therein:

Report of Messrs. Johnson and Hume, of the Post-office, London, on the state of this

office, App.p. 140, 141 Proposed future establishment, and scale of salary of officers

and clerks, Rep. p. 08 The office of superintendent should be abolished, and the

duties devolve on the assistant in the Mail-coach office; the duties of the cross-posts,

and examination of the time-bills, should be transferred to the riding surveyors, Rep.

p. 63; Sir Eduard Lees' Observations, App.p. 147 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 558.

 

0.5—II. T3 Mail-
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Mail Coaches:

1. System of contracting for Conveyance of Mails.

2. Attempts to introduce the English Plan of Horsing the Mails.

3. Extension of Mail-coach Communication.

1. System of contractingfor Conveyance of Mails : •

The coaches as well as the horses are supplied by the contractors, Rep. p. 65 ; Sir

Edward Lees' Ev. p. 533; Johnson Sf Hume's Ev. p. 725 Directions with respect to

the size and fitting up of the mails, and how far attended to by the contractors, Rep.

p. 65; Johnson $• Hume's Ev. p. 725 Badness of the construction of the machines

used as mail-coaches in Ireland, Johnson # Hume's Ev. p. 725 The coaches are sub

ject to no other inspection than that of the superintendent of mail-coaches, Rep. p. 65;

Johnson Sf Hume's Ev. p. 725 Improvements suggested for keeping mail-coaches in

repair, Sir Edzrard Lees' Ev.p. 811 Proposals have been recently made to supply

mail-coaches in Ireland, of any construction the Postmasters-general may think fit, upon

more moderate terms than the English Post-office contracts for, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.

P. 533.

2. Attempt to introduce the English Plan of Horsing the Mails :

Frequent attempts have been made to establish mail-coaches on the English principle,

but have always failed, Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 437 Similarity of the general princi

ples upon which the mail-coach system is conducted in Ireland to the corresponding

department in England, Rep. p. 63 Report of Messrs. Johnson & Hume, of the

London Post-office, on the state of the mail-coaches in Ireland, App.p. 142, 143 The

charge for working 1,450 double miles in Ireland is 30,438/., Irish, per annum, whilst in

England the expense of the same number of miles is 7,500/., British, Rep. p. 65 ; Johi-

son Sc Hume's Ev. p. 726.

3. Extensioh of Mail-Coach Communication :

Nature of the inquiry instituted previous to the establishment of a mail-coach, Sir

Edward Lees' Ev. p. 485 Application for the establishment of a mail between

Belfast, Enniskillen and Sligo, as also between Deny and Sligo, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p.

808 Counties in Ireland through which mail-coaches do not travel, Sir Edward

Lees' Ev. p. 808 Lines of communication upon which it is for the future proposed

to establish mail-coaches, Earl O'NeilFs Ev. p. 768 The applications are so nu

merous for their establishment, that were they gratified, a mail-coach would pass almost

every gentleman's door in the country, Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 786.

See also Accidents to Mails. Armourer to the Mail-Coaches. Contractors. Contracts.

Detention of the Mails. Dispatch of the Mails. Exemption from Tolls. Guard to

Mail-Coaches. Horsing the Mail. Passengers. Roads. Robberies of the Mail.

Route of Mail-Coaches. Speed, Rate of. Sunday Mails. Superintendent of Mail-

Coaches. Tolls. 'Turnpikes.

Maley, Robert. (Evidence, 8 September 1823.)—Senior sorter in the Post-office, and

articled to an attorney ; practice with respect to clerks helping themselves to any letters

addressed to them without accounting lor the postage; how far examinant has made

his situation in the Post-office subservient to bis professional calling as an attorney's

clerk ; hours of attendance of clerks in the Sorting-office, 648.

Man, Isle of. Application of Mr. Ogilvie to open a communication, by Ardglass, to the

Ise of Man, Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 788.

Management of the Post-office. Devolution of authority to the secretary individually, and

evils arising from it, Rep. p. 16 Proposed future Board of Management for the

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, instead of the offices of Postmasters-

general, Rep. p. 91-93.

See also Boards, 1, 2.

Mangin, Mr. Extent to which official franking has been carried by that officer, Sir

Edward Lees' Ev^ji. 505 Occasion of the secretary writing to him on the subject of

official franking, T. O. Lees' Ev. p. 563, 564.

Manley, Robert. (Evidence 15 December 1823.)—Rule in the Post-office with respect to

charging postage on supplements of newspapers ; occasion of the circular being sent to

the deputy-postmasters respecting certain papers from the Weekly Register office, 6rJo.

Marsden, Mr. Secretary. Letter from Mr. Marsden to the Postmasters-general, dated 12

April 1802, recommending the establishment of a newspaper fund, in order to compen

sate the clerks of the roads for their alleged losses arising from the diminished sale of

newspapers since the Act of Union, App. p. 160 Letter from Mr. Marsden to the

Postmasters-general, dated 3 May 1802, directing them to take the necessary measures

for carrying the mode of compensation to the clerks of the roads into effect, lb. p. 161.

Martin, Mr. Complaint made by Mr. Martin of his house at Connemara being 40 miles

distant from a post-tow n, Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 786.

Maturin,
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Maturin, Mr. See Clerk of the Roads, 4.

Maumell, Colonel. Circumstances connected with the disposal of the deputy-postmaster-

ship of Rathkeale for a pecuniary consideration, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 545.

Medical Men. Reason why medical assistance at the public expense is necessary in the

Irish Post-office, Rep. p. 76.—■—See also Surgeon to the Post-office.

Members of Parliament. In Ireland, Members of Parliament are precluded from

giving away franks or receiving letters under cover for their friends, Rep. p. 85 ;

Johnson fy Hume's Ev. p. 721, 722 Regulation with respect to charging Members of

Parliament franks when they exceed their proper number, Rep. p. 87 ; Sir Edward Lees'

Ev. p. 494; West's Ev.p. 638 Objections to placing Members of Parliament in Ire

land under any restrictions to which they are not liable in England, Rep. p. 85.

Menai Straits. A distinct postage is charged on all letters crossing the Menai Straits,

Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 466.

Merchants of Dublin. Objectionable nature of the account kept between the Post-office

and private merchants of the amount of their postage, Rep. p. 33 Delay in the

delivery of the letters to the merchants of Dublin, in consequence of an order issued by

the secretary, Rep. p. 1 1 ; Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 438, 439 ; Earl O'Neill's Ev. p. 456 ;

Lysler's Ev. p. 577. See also Delivery of Letters, 3.

Messengers' Fund. Report of Messrs. Johnson and Hume, of the Post-office, London, on

the state of this fund, App.p. 144.

Middleton, George. (Evidence, 11 October 1826.)—Clerk in the Inland-office and a

gauger in the Custom-house ; salary and emoluments ; hours of attendance at the Post-

office and Custom-house ; cause of the continued absence of examinant from his duties,

892, 893.

Mileage. The expense in Ireland varies from 6d. to 15 d. per double mile, whereas the

great bulk of the mails in England are conveyed at 3d., Rep. p. 65; Johnson ■5r Hume's

Ev. p. 720 Report of Charles Johnson as to assimilating the mode of contracting for

the mails in Ireland to that of England, dated 19 September 1823, App. p. 145

—■—On the great lines of road, the mails are carried much cheaper by mail-coach

than by mail-carts, Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 786 High rate of mileage paid in Ireland ;

combination among the contractors to keep up the prices, Rep. p. 645 Earl O'NeilFs

Ev. p. 758. See also Contracts. Horsing the Mail.

Mileage Duty. Heavy charge which the contractors in England are subject to for mileage

duty, Rep. p. 65.

Milliken, Richard. (Evidence, 4 September 1823.) Bookseller in Dublin; how the

book-trade of Dublin is interfered with by the exclusive privileges of the express-clerks,

729-733 Proceedings of the Postmasters-general when applied to by the Dublin

booksellers upon the injury which they sustained, 730——List of periodicals supplied

by the express-clerks; withdrawal of customers of Dublin booksellers by the express-

clerks, 730, 731 Books and pamphlets received by Dublin booksellers through the

Post-office, 732, 733.

Mills, George Dallas. (Evidence, 3 September 1 823.)—Chief clerk in the Accountant-

general's-office ; salary and allowances, 612 Circumstances connected with the allow

ance of 100 /. a year made .to the chief clerk by the accountant-general ; nature of the

duties performed by the accountant-general ; rule with respect to arrears of deputy-

postmasters, 613 Hardship on deputy-postmasters having to make payments to

soldiers' wives for travelling allowances ; several sacks of these receipts are now lying in

the office awaiting payment ; proceedings with warrants in the Accountant-general's-

ofhee; the examination of the accounts in the Accountant's-office is confined chiefly to

the numerical accuracy of them, 614 Examination of voucher accounts; nature of

the account kept of English and Irish postage, 615 Abstract of the nature or de

scription of the accounts, classed under three separate heads, 615, 6l6.

(13 December 1823.)—Nature of the checks on the various cash accounts in the

Accountant-general's-office, 616, 617 Insufficiency of the check on the remittance

clerk ; proposed future check on deputy-postmasters' accounts ; eacji deputy should send

a letter of advice to the accountant-general when he remits his second halves of notes to

the remittance-clerk, 617 Insufficiency of the check upon the cash accounts of the

penny-post, 617, 618 The penny-post should render a weekly account of the whole

postage, and how disposed of; none of the accounts of the penny-post are sworn to;

absence of all check with respect to the receipt of the postage on dead letters ; there is

no check on the account for private expresses ; great want of a check on the accounts of

the window-man for paid letters, 618 Nature of the check on tradesmen's bills, 618,

619 As far as the necessity for incurring an expense, the accountant-general has no

means ofjudging, 619.

0.5—II. T4 (14 October
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Mills, George Dallas. (Evidence)—continued.

(14 October 1826.)—Alteration in the mode of returning the amount of the bye-letter

postage ; objection to bringing all the accounting officers under one department, 830

Control over the accounts of deputy-postmasters in the Letter-bill-office ; how

deputy-postmasters are chtiiged with the postage on letters sent down to them from

Dublin, 831 Genera] correctness of the dockets of deputy-postmasters over the slips

prepared in the Inland-office; occasion of the accountant-general'^ department being

prohibited corresponding directly with deputy-postmasters; how the business of the

office was conducted during the accountant-generalship of Mr. Prior, 832 How

errors in accounts between deputy-postmasters and the Letter-bill-office are corrected,

83.3. . ,

How overcharges made by deputy-postmasters are rectified, 833 Cause of the

commissioners refusing to audit the Post-office accounts ; opinion of the law officers of

the Crown upon the disallowances made by the commissioners, 834 Largeness of the

arrears of deputy-postmasters consequent on the sums due to them for payments made

to soldiers' wives, 834, 835 General poverty of postmasters; inadequacy of their

salaries ; how the accounts exhibiting the balances due from deputy-postmasters are

made out to lay before the audit commissioners, 835 Attestation of all Post-office

accounts on oath previous to submitting them to audit, 836.

How the accounts laid annually before Parliament are made up in the Accountant-

general's-office, 836 How the commissioners of audit ascertain the correctness of the

statement of the balances of the deputy-postmasters; inability, of deputy-postmasters to

keep accounts ; many of them do not know the debit from the credit side of the account

furnished them, 837 Objections to obliging postmasters to furnish their own accounts,

837, 838 How complaints of deputy-postmasters of their accounts not being accu

rate are treated ; inconvenience in the Accountant-general's-office from certain printed

forms formerly in use not being at present adhered to, 838.

Mills, Mr. George Dallas. Report of Mr. Mills on the state of the postmasters' accounts

and balances as they stood on the 5th July 1824, App. p. 172 Memorial of Mr.

Mills, dated 1st November 1828, relative to the discontinuance of 100/. formerly

allowed him by the accountant-general, lb. 177 His salary as chief clerk in the

Accountant-general's-office should be increased to 250/. a year, upon the allowance made

him by Mr. Shaw being discontinued, Rep. p. 33.

Minute Clerk:

1. Duties of the Office.

2. Per-centage received by that Officer on all Fines inflicted.

1. Duties of the Office :

Duties ofthat officer in the Secretary's-office, Rep. p. 21 ; App. p. 210, 211 ; Burrowes's

Ev. p. 582. 584 Salary and emoluments of the minute clerk, Rep. p. 22 ; Burrowes's

Ev. p. 589. 594. 596 Hours of attendance of this officer, Rep. p. 22 ; Burrowes's

Ev. p. 58.5 No corresponding appointment to that of minute clerk exists in the

English Post-office, Rep. p. 22 Nature of the account kept by that officer of all

fines and stoppages, Burrowes's Ev. p. 584, 585 Occasion of* that officer being

employed as deputy to the comptroller of the British mail-office, lb. p. 597 Exercise

of the privilege of franking by that officer, lb. p. 582 Report of Messrs. Johnson &

Hume, of the Post.office of London, on the duties of this officer, App. p. 138.

2. Per-centage received by that Officer on all Fines iiiflicted >

Per-centage paid to the minute clerk for his trouble in making out the return of

fines and stoppages, payable to the suspension fund, Rep. p. 89; T. O. Lees' Ev. p.

569; Burrowes's Ev. p. 593, 594 Opportunity for fraud which this mode of pay

ment presents, Rep. p. 89 ; Burrowes's Ev. p. 595 The Postmasters-general were

not aware of the mode of remunerating ihe minute clerk by a per-centage, Earl

O'NeiWs Ev. p. 766 No per-centage is charged by that officer on finei which are

remitted, Earl O'Neill's Letter, Ev. p. 770 Emolument derived by that officer from

the management of the newspaper business of the Leinster road, for Sir Edward Lees,

Burrowes's Ev. p. 596 Occasion of the Custom-house presenting the minate clerk

with 80/. for ceitain information given by him of the smuggling of jewellery from

Holyhead, lb. p. 597.

Minutes of the Postmaster-general. Inconvenience and objections attendant on the sys

tem of conducting the business wholly by means of written minutes, Rep. p. 22, 23

Minute appointing Mr. Thomas Lees clerk of the Munster road, Rep. p. 22 ;

Burrowes's Ev.p. 586 Minuie appointing T. O. Lees chief clerk in the Secretary's-

office, App. p. 135 Minutes of the Earl of Rosse, relative to the dispatch of the

mails on the 8th March, dated 13th March and August 6th, 1823, App. p. 151

Minuie of the Right Hon. Earl O'iVeill upon the same subject, dated 2d April 1823, lb.

All minutes are submitted to each Postmaster-general to be signed, Earl O'Neill's

Ev.p. 756 General substance of the minutes prepared by the minute clerk in the

Secretary's
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Minutes of the Postmaster-general—continued.

Secretary's-office, Rep. p. 22, Burrowes's Ev. p. 582 Transmission of the minutes to

each Postmaster-general for their signature, Rep. p. 22 ; Burrowes's Ev. p. 582——

Advantage of conducting the business Detween the Secretary's-office and the departments

below inwriting, Earl O'NeilTs Ev.p. 765.

Mis-directed Letters. Proceedings with that description of letters in the Dead-letter-office,

Hebden's Ev.p. 673. See also Return of Postage.

Mis-sent Letter Office. See Bye, Dead, and Mis-sent Letter Office.

Missing Letters. See Lost and Missing Letters.

Mitchell Alexander. (Evidence, 14 November 1823.)—Clerk in the British mail-office;

occasion of examinant absenting himself from his duties ; unfounded report of

examinant having purloined a letter containing property in its passage through the

Post-office; offer made examinant by Mr. Irvine to allow him 50/. a year to resign,

in his Mr. Irvine's favour ; cognizance of Mr. Lyster and Mr. Thomas Lees of the

transaction, 669.

Mitchell, Mr. Charge preferred against Mr. Mitchell, of misappropriating money sent

through the Post-office, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 546 Particulars of the transaction

connected with the disposal of Mr. Mitchell's situation 'in the British mail-office, to a

clerk in Writing-office, for a valuable consideration, Irvine's Ev. p. 708, 709 ; T. O.

Lees' Ev. p. 569.

Money Letters. Decrease of the loss of money-letters latterly, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p.

522.797 In 1805-6-7, the Bank of Ireland paid 74,450/. on account of the

miscarriage of Bank of Ireland notes, and bank post-bills sent by post, and for the

last year it is 8,000/., lb. Nature of the check established upon all letters of this

description, and value of its adoption, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 797 A person can

not do a worse thing than mark " money letter " on the back, Sir Edward Lees'tEv. p.

464 Precaution taken by the Postmaster at Belfast for the safe delivery of mouey-

letters, Whinnery's Ev. p. 935; Baird's Ev. p. 942 Instances of the abstraction of

property from letters in their passage through the Inland-office, Homan's Letter, p. 885,

886 Case of abstraction of 45/. in bank notes, and replacing the amount by notes

taken out of one of the northern mails that bad been robbed, Homan's Letter, p. 886.

.See also Ban I: of Ireland, 2. Clerk of the Money-book. Dead Letter Office.

Embezzlement of Letters. Lost and Missing Letters. Registry of Letters.

Monthly Accounts. Nature of the monthly accounts between the deputy-postmasters and

the Letter-bill-office, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 463-804 ; Cupples' Ev. 678 ; Beare's Ev.

850 Copy of monthly schedule sent up by the Postmaster to the Letter-bill.office,

and containing a recapitulation of former entries, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 474

Copy of form made monthly from Letter-bill-office, and submitted to die secretary,

previous to being sent to the Accountant-general, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 476, 477

Object of the secretary signing the monthly charges of the deputy-postmasters,

Rep. p. 36, 37 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 463 ; Johnson fy Hume's Ev. p. 714 How

far the recommendations of the Commissioners on Fees in 1810, respecting a report of

the docket charges being made to deputy-postmasters monthly, by the Letter-bill-office,

has been carried into effect, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 521.

Mowlds, George Frederick. (Evidence, 3 September 1823.)—Taxing clerk in the Post-

office ; practice of clerks selecting their own letters on the opening of the bags, with

out accounting for the postage, 643, 644 How the deputy-postmasters' accounts are

made to tally when the clerks help themselves to their own letters ; there is no regular

inspector of franks, the president of the Inland-office deputes whom he likes, 644

Occasion.of a meeting of the clerks of the Inland-office, held in consequence of Mr.

Leet turning a clerk of the name of Purse out of the office, 644, 645.

(8 September 1823.)—Further particulars relative to the custom of the officers and

clerks helping themselves to letters on opening of the bags, 645,646 Examinant

never make3 nis situation in the Post-office subservient to his professional calling as an

attorney ; there is no check against his so doing ; how the accounts are falsified in

order to meet the postage on the clerks' letters withdrawn, 646.

Mowlds, Mr. Occasion of his frequent absence from duty in the Inland-office, Sir

Edward Lees' Ev. p. 520 His suspension from office for being concerned in an act of

insubordination with other officers, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 792.

Mulholland, Mr. Complaint made by him to the secretary, of a letter being charged with

double postage, from having a receipt written on the same sheet of paper as the letter,

Thompson's Ev. p. 920.

Munster Road. Annual emoluments arising from the clerkship of that road, Rep. p. 79;

Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 547 ; T. O. Lees' Ev. p. 569 Compensation account of that

road for three months, to the 1st October 1823, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 550, 551

0.5—II. u The
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Munster Road—continued.

The Postmasters-general have it in their discretion to give the clerkship of the Munster

road to whomsoever they please, Burrowes's Ev.p. 586 Circumstances attendant on

the appointment of Mr. Thomas Lees to the clerkship of that road, Burrowes's Ev.

p. 586- Occasion of Mr. T. O. Lees receiving 100/. a year additional as clerk of the

Munster road, Donlevy's Ev. p. 560, 561 Comparative view of that road at the

period immediately preceding the operation of the Act of Union and the 5th January 1802,

App. p. 160 Return of the deficit of the profits on newspapers, in the Munster road,

for the year ended 5th January 1807, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 549 Memorial of

Patrick Thomson, clerk of the Munster road, 7th August 1810, praying the Postmasters-

general to take into consideration the great diminution of his income arising from the

sale of newspapers, Ap.p. 166 Statement of Mr. Thomson of the state of the news

paper trade of the Munster road when he succeeded to it, App. p. 167.

Naas to Limerick. Expense of the management of that road, Taylor's Ev. p. 751.

Naval Officers. See Agentsfor Packets.

New Ross Road. How far that line of road has been carried into execution, Duncan's Ev.

P. 733, 734.

Newbridge Post-office. Case of fraud committed by the postmistress, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.

p. 802 ; Beare's Ev.p. 847.

Newport Post-office (Mayo.) Amount of arrears of the deputy at that office, Thompson's

Ev. p. 921.

Newspaper Office. Number of officers and clerks at present employed in that office,

Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 496 Reduction of expenses in that office, Earl of Rosse's

Letter, App. p. 135 Discontinuance of the Newspaper-office, and causes that led to

it, Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 445 Hour at which the business of that office is at its

height, Donlevy's Ev.p. 622.

Newspapers:

1 . Circulation of Nev)spapers by Clerks of the Roads and Express Clerks.

2. Proposed Alterations with respect to the Circulation of Newspapers.

3. Circulation through the Penny-post.

1. Circulation of Newspapers by Clerks of the Roads and Express Clerks :

Exclusive privilege of circulating Irish newspapers by the clerks of the roads, and

English newspapers by express-clerks, Rep. p. 77, 78 Advantage of taking news

papers of clerks of roads over getting them direct from the editors, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.

p. 808; Conway's Ev.p. 744 Objectionable nature of the privilege, and grounds on

which it should be abolished, Rep. p. 80, 81 Reason assigned for a continuance of

the privilege, Rep. p. 79, 80; Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 449, 450; Sir Edward Lees' Ev.

p. 489 How the papers for Dublin are made up and forwarded from the London

Post-office, and abuse which the system offers, Rep. p. 81 All newspapers for the

express-clerks are delivered from the British mail-office previous to the state despatches

and merchants' letters, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 466, 467 Detention of the news-

venders' papers by the officers in the Post-office, in order to circulate the papers of the

express-clerks, Johnston's Ev.p. 738 State in which the newspapers of the clerks of

the roads usually come to the Post-office, Burrowes's Ev. p. 586 By whom, and at

whose cost, the newspapers of the clerks of the roads are prepared for dispatch, Burrowes's

Ev. p. 586 Extension of the time for the reception of newspapers at the Post-office

by the Act of 1810, Rep. p. 78 ; Sir Edward Lees' Letter, App. p. 164 Detention of

the mails occasionally by the large mass of newspapers of the clerks of the roads,

Donlevy's Ev. p. 621, 622 The papers of the clerks of the roads are frequently left

behind from the lateness of the hour at which the editors supply them, Sir Edward Lees'

Ev.p. 808 Newspapers coming as ship-letters are often charged 2/. by weight,

Homan's Letter, p. 886.

2. Proposed Alterations with respect to the Circulation of Newspapers :

Proposed plan ror the future transmission of newspapers through the Post-office,

Rep. p. 82 Loss sustained to the public by throwing open the newspaper trade,

Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 489.

3. Circulation through the Penny-post :

Circulation of newspapers and periodical publications by the clerks of the roads and

the express-clerks through the penny-post office, Rep. p. 73 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p.

526 baynes's Ev. p. 698. 912 ; O'Neill's Ev. p. 915 Refusal to allow certain news

papers of the clerks of the roads to pass free through the penny-post, Baunes's Ev.

p. 698;
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Newspapers—continued.

3. Circulation through the Penny-post—continued.

^). 698; O'Neill's Ev. p. 915 Authority for the free circulation of editors' papers

through the penny-post, Baynes's Ev. p. 698 Occasion of a written authority of the

secretary being sent to the penny post-office, ordering all newspapers of clerks of the

roads to pass free, O'Neiil's Ev. p. 915.

See also Agentsfor Newspapers. Clerks of the Roads, 2. Correspondent Newspaper.

Detention of the Mails. Editors of Newspapers. English Newspapers. Express

Clerks, 1. Freeman's Journal. Penny Post-office, 5. Sale of Newspapers.

Newtownards. Complaints from that town of the delay of the correspondence, by waiting

the arrival of the Donaghadee mail, Cupples' Ev.p. 947.

Newtown Barry. See Clonegal to Newtown Barry.

Newtown Limavady Post-office. Balance due from the surveyor for the time that he had

charge of that office, Webb's Ev. p. 683.

Newtown Mount Kennedy Post-office. Proceedings instituted for the recovery of arrears

from the deputy-postmaster, Thompson's Ev.p. 912.

Northern Road. Comparative view of that road at the period immediately preceding the

operation of the Act of Union and the 5th January 1802, App.p. 160 Memorial of

William Johnston, clerk of the Ulster road, praying the Postmaster-general to take into

consideration the great diminution of his income arising from the profits on the sale of

newspapers, App.p. 166 Annual allowance to the clerk of that road as settled in

1802, Rep. 79; Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 547 Return of the deficit of the profit on

newspapers on the Northern road, for the year ended 5th January 1807, Sir Edward Lees'

Ev.p. 549.

Novillara, Count. Explanation of the item charged in the Post-office accounts for attend

ing on Count Novillara, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 51 1.

Oath of Office. Manner in which the deputy-postmasters avoid swearing to the accura cy

of the quarter's account, Donlevy's Ev. p. 625.

O'Connor, Anthony and Charles Dean Oliver. (Evidence, 8 November 1823.)—Mail-coach

contractors; copy of the advertisement inserted in the Cork Reporter, inviting persons

to offer for a contract for conveying the mail in a coach from Cork to Limerick; attend

ance of examinant at a Board composed of Sir Edward Lees, Mr. Thomas Lees, and M r.

Ferguson, and acceptance of examinant's offer, 747 Part taken by Lord Rosse in the

affair of this contract ; reason assigned by Sir Edward Lees for not carrying the contract

into effect; submission of the papers to Mr. Goulburn for his decision thereon; it was

Mr. Goulburn's desire that the contract should be carried into effect, 748 Desire of

Sir James Anderson of Fermoy to be taken as a partner in the contract, 748, 749

Reason for supposing that the name of M'Namara, put in on the occasion of that con

tract, was fictitious ; the secretary's conduct throughout the whole business was perfectly

fair and honourable, 749.

O'Connor, Mr. Circumstances connected with the proposal of Mr. O'Connor to contract

for the conveyance of the Limerick Cork mail, Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 449-451, 452.

Officers of the Post-office. Number of individuals employed in the Post-office in Dublin,

with the total amount of their salaries and emoluments in 1823 and on the 5th January

1829, Rep. p. 7 Comparison between the number of officers employed in the inland

departments of the respective Post-offices of Great Britain and Ireland, Rep. p. 8

Names of the officers who are at present affected by the operation of the Treasury minute

suspending the increase of salaries for length of service, App. p. 1 85 Comparative

statement of the number of officers in the Post-office Ireland for the years ended 1810-

1815 and 1823, App. p. 274.

See also Absence of Officers and Clerks. Appointment of Officers. Attendance of

Officers and Clerks. Attornies. Dismissal of Officers. Health of Officers and

Clerks. Increase of Salaries. Length of Service. Plurality of Offices. Pro

motion of Officers. Remuneration of Officers. Responsibility of Officers. Rewards

to Officers. Salaries of Officers, fyc. Superannuation of Officers. Sureties, 1.

Suspension of Officers.

Officers of State. Parties recognised as such by the Post-office, Homan's Ev. p. 883.

See also Official Franks. State Letters.

Official Documents. Are frequently mutilated, and sometimes never sent back when trans

mitted to each Postmaster-general for consideration and signature, Rep. p. 13.

0.5—II. u 2 Official
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Official Franks:

1. Regulation of Official Franking.

2. Abuse of the Privilege.

1. Regulation of Official Franking:

Restrictions on franking by public officers under the Act of 43 Geo. 3, c. 28, Rep. p.

85; Johnson is Hume's Ev. p. 721, 722 Principle upon which regulated by Mr.

Goulburn, Rep. p. 86 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 488 ; T. O. Lees' Ev. p. 564 Public

officers in Ireland are precluded from receiving any letters free that are not official, Rep. p.

85 Persons in Ireland who are entitled to frank above an ounce weight, Earl ofRosse's

Ev. p. 441 The privilege generally is exercised under much less restriction than in

England, Rep. p. 85 All official franks are allowed to pass whether conformable to

the statute or not, Rep. p. 87 ; West's Ev. p. 638, 639 Description of official franks

that the inspector of franks allows to pass tree, lb. Extent to which official franking

is carried through the penny-post, Baynes's Ev. p. 699 Letters are frequently

returned from the Castle to be charged with postage, lb. Report of Messrs. Johnson

and Hume of the Post-office, London, on the state of official franking in Ireland, App.

p. 141,142.

2. Abuse of the Privilege :

Excessive abuse of the privilege of official franking, Rep. p. 85-87 ; Sir Edward Lees'

Ev. p. 488. 494 ; Burrowes's Ev.p. 582, 583 ; West's Ev. p. 638, 639 ; Johnson $f Hume's

Ev. p. 722, 723 On any single night one official packet will be tantamount to all the

Parliamentary franks that go through the Post-office, Rep. p. 87 ; Sir Edzcard Lees' Ev.

p. 494 Instances of 30 large packages of the size of a box 18 inches by nine, and

six in height, being sent on one night under an official frank, lb. Occasion of repre

sentations being made to certain Government officers at different times on the number

of franks sent by them, Rep. p. 87; T. O. Lees' Ev.p. 563, 564.

Official Residence. Return of the name of every individual having apartments in the

Post-office, the office held, and the amount of furniture supplied when he first obtained

the apartments, and within six months afterwards, App. p. 303 Report of Messrs.

Johnson & Hume, of the Post-office, London, on the allowance of official residences and

apartments to officers and clerks, App. p. 144 The comptroller of the Inland-office

should have an allowance of 100/. a year for a house, upon condition that he resided

adjoining the Post-office, Rep. p. 44; Sir Edtcard Lees' Observations, App. p. 148

Occasion of the Postmaster-general ordering apartments to be found for Mr. Homan,

the comptroller of the British Mail-office, Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 442 Number of

people accommodated with official apartments in the New Post-office, Sir Edward Lees'

Ev.p. 554 Regulation with respect to furnishing the apartments of the officers and

clerks in the New Post-office, lb. See also Furniture.

Ogilvie, Mr. Application of Mr. Ogilvie to the Postmasters-general, with a view to esta

blish a communication by Ardglass with the Isle of Man, Earl of Rosse's Ev.p. 788.

Old Post-Office. Sum for which the Old Post-office sold, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 554.

Oliver, Charles Dean. See O'Connor, Anthony, and Cliarles Dean Oliver.

Oliver, Mr. Circumstances connected with the contract made by Sir Edward Lees with

Mr. Oliver for the conveyance of the Limerick and Cork mail, Earl of Rosse's Ev. p.

449.451,452.

O'Neill, The Right hon. Earl. (Evidence, 18 August 1823.)—Postmaster-general ; power

of Postmasters-general to act jointly or separately; it was never understood that the

active discharge of the duties were to reside more particularly in one Postmaster-general ;

all communications to the Postmasters-general on matters of business are made through

the secretary, 452 It was usual for the Government to decide when any difference

existed between the Postmasters-general, 452, 453 The secretary should lay every

business before each Postmaster-general for his opinion, 453 Cases in which the

Post masters-general have differed in opinion, 453-456.

Particulars connected with the suspension of Mr. Homan from office, 453-455

Suppression from witness of certain facts connected with the delay of the dispatch of

the English mails on the night of the 8th March, 454, 455 Occasion of an order

issuing for the prevention of officers of the Alphabet attending in the British Mail-

office to collect the merchants' letters, 455, 456 Appointment of two extra clerks to

the British Mail-office, 456 Removal of Mr. Lyster from the Secretary's-office to the

Alphabet, 456, 457 Curtailment of the privilege of franking by officers and clerks

in the Post.office, 457.

Rule with respect to the exercise of the patronage of the Postmaster-general; dis

missal of deputy-postmasters when in arrear; allowance of clerks in the Post-office t»

hold other offices and employments, 457 Advertisement of the express-clerks in the

Irish Almanack, 457, 458 List of periodicals circulated by those officers ; ignorance

of the Postmasters-general of the fact; circulation of magazines free by post; circum

stances
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O'Neill, The Right hon. Earl. (Evidence, 1 8 August 1 823)—continued.

stances connected with the contract for the second mail-coach to Cork ; refusal of exa-

minant to sign the contract for the Limerick mail, 458 Objections to carrying an

extra number of passengers outside the mail-coaches; examinant would not have remained

Postmaster-general for a single day had he understood that there was to be any distinc

tion between himself and colleague in respect to interference and responsibility, 459.

(9 October 1826.)—Constitution of Boards when held by Postmasters-general;

endeavour to assimilate the Dublin Post-office with the English system; how

disputes between the Postmasters-general are usually determined, 756 Validity of

documents bearing the signature of one Postmaster-general ; case of the contract for

the second mail to Cork ; when the Postmasters-general last met at a Board, 757

Power of one Postmaster-general to suspend officers ; objections to mail-coaches car

rying extra passengers ; combination among contractors to keep up prices, 758 How

contracts for horsing the mail are made; endeavour to introduce the English system,

758, 759 Kate of travelling of mail-coaches ; general good state of the roads ;

duties of the superintendent of mail-coaches, 759.

How the employment of riding surveyors is regulated; employment of clerks to

officiate as survej'ors, 759, 760 Hardship of fining officers when absent from sick

ness, 760 Inadequacy of the. pay of certain officers of the Inland-office, 760.

?62 Power of levying and appropriating fines, 760 .Control exercised by the

'ostmasters-general over the suspension fund, 760, 761 Continued absence of

certain officers from duty; reasons assigned for absence; inconvenience of officers

in the Post-office holding other situations in Dublin, 761 'Frequently officers pay

more to substitutes than they actually receive; duties of the surgeon to the Post-office,

762 Proposed plan for consolidating the British Mail and the Inland-offices, 762,

763.

Objection to the mail packet from Liverpool calling at Holyhead; how communi

cations between the Postmasters-general are usually made, 763 Constant absence of

the president and certain other officers of the Inland-office from duty; objection of the

secretary to the dismissal of officers for non-attendance, 764 Power of the secretary

to incur expenses without taking the sense of the Postmasters.general, 764, 765

System of conducting the business between the secretary's department and the subordi

nate officers by means of written minutes; restrictions on franking by officers in the

Post-office; cessation of the circulation of periodicals and magazines by clerks of

roads, 765.

How the appointment of officers is arranged between the Postmasters-general ; power

of levying and remitting fines; per-centage enjoyed by the minute-clerk on all fines

inflicted, 766 Illicit conveyance of letters; regulation of payment of tolls by mail-

coaches; taxation of letters for Ireland in London; assortment oflelters on board steam-

(rackets, 767 Conveyance of letters between Belfast and Galway, 767, 768 New

ines upon which it is proposed to establish mail-coaches ; discontinuance of post-offices

in consequence of not paying their expenses; illicit conveyance of letters by steam

boats; regulation of payments of public-money into the Treasury by the receiver-

general, 768.

Control of the Postmasters-general over the receiver-general and the accountant-

general, 768, 769 Examination of accounts by the Postmasters-general, 769

How disputes between the Postmasters-general are usually determined, 769, .770

Continued absence of certain officers from their duties, 770 Letter from Lord O'Neill

in explanation of evidence relative to the circulation of periodicals by clerks of the

roads ; the per-centage to the minute clerk on fines remitted, and the return of postage

on letters to officers and clerks of the Post-office, 770.

O'Neill, Lord. Occasion of his lordship rescinding the order of his colleague in favour

of an order made by the secretary, Rep. p. 1 1 ; Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 439 ; Earl

O'NeiWs Ev.p. 453-455 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 509, 510 Refusal of his lordship

to allow an officer of the Alphabet to go into the British Mail-office, ,Earl of Rosse's

Ev. p. 439; Earl O'Neill's Ev. p. 453 Part usually taken by Lord O'Neill in the

duties of his office, Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 440 Conduct of Lord O'Neill in the

transaction connected with the suspension of Mr. Homan from the office of comptroller

of the British Mail-office, Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 444, 445; Earl O'Neill's Ey. p. 453-

4555 Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 502-504. 506-508, 509, 510 Minute of his lordship

of 2d April 1823, for the dismissal from office of the comptroller of the British Mail-

office (Mr. Homan), Rep. p. 12; 'App. p. 151, 152 Refusal of his lordship to con

sent to the agreement made by his colleague with respect to the contract for the Lime

rick mail, Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 448, 449. 777 ; Earl O'Neill's Ev. p. 458 ; Sir Edward

Lees' Ev. p. 486 Exertions of his lordship to carry the survey of the road from Belfast

to Londonderry into execution, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 535 Unfounded report of

his lordship having received a sum of money from Mr. Anderson to sign the contract

for the second mail to Cork, lb. p. 545 Part taken by his lordship in the case of

Mr. Mitchell, lb. p. 546 Letter from his lordship to Mr. Milliken, 13 May 1822,

relative to the privileges exercised by the clerks of the roads, Milliken's Ev. p. 730

0.5—II. u 3 Complaint
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O'Neill, Lord—continued.

Complaint of his lordship to the secretary of not being sufficiently supported by his col

league, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 790 Objection of Lord O'Neill to the alteration of

the situation of the Post-office at Belfast, Ferguson, M'Lean, Sf Tennent's Ev. p. 930.

See also Postmaster-general.

O'Neill, Mr. Statement of Mr. O'Meill on the trial of Mr. Blake respecting the admis

sion of strangers into the Inland-office during the progress of the sorting, Earl ofRosse's

Ev. p. 440 ; T. O. Lees' Ev. p. 567 Situations held by him in the penny-post depart

ment and in the Inland-office, Baynes's Ev. p. 694.

O'Neill, Neal John. (Evidence, 13 October 1826.)—President and chief clerk of the

Penny-post-office; general system of management of the penny-post; hours of attend

ance; authority fo- franking enjoyed by the officers of the penny-post, 914 Circu

lation of newspapers post-free through the penny-post ; abuse of the privilege of frank

ing by charitable associations ; weight of letters all owed to be carried by penny-post,

915 Stoppage of the business of the office from the great accumulation of charity

letters, 915, 916.

Opening the Bags. Process of opening the bags at the Post-office, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.

p. 464 It is customary to allow all the clerks and officers to take all letters which

they may claim as belonging to themselves upon the opening the bags, without check

or account of any kind, Rep. p. 37, 38 ; West's Ev.p. 641 ; M'Gowan's Ev.p. 642, 643 ;

Mowld's Ev. p. 643 ; Cullen's Ev. p. 646, 647 ; Maley's Ev. p. 648 ; Fisher's Ev. p. 649

Occasion of a letter being issued from the Castle to check the practice, Cullen's Ev.

p. 647.

Orange Societies. Occasion of the delay of the British letters for the country on the night

of the arrival of the newspapers containing the debates on the Orange societies, Sir

Edward Lees' Ev. p. 497-502. 507. See also Antidote Newspaper.

Overcharges on Letters. Allowance of overcharges by the secretary, Rep. p. 52 Assi

milation of the principle upon which disbursements are made by the alphabet-keeper to

those of the window-man in the London office, Rep. p. 52.

See also Bye, Dead, and Mis-sent Letter Office, 2.

P.

Packet Establishment. Observations with respect to the packet establishment, Rep. p. 93

Power of Government to order Post-office packets for the use of private individuals,

Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 51 1 Frequent detention of Post-office packets at Holyhead ;

the mails have gone in wherries four nights successively, lb. Annual sum allowed by

Great Britain to Ireland in lieu of her portion of the packet charge, Burrowes's Ev. p.

585 Increase of the allowance from 4,000 l, to 9,000 /. a year, <S/V Edward Lees' Ev.

p. 517 How far the recommendations of the Commissioners on Fees in 1810, with

respect to the money paid by the English Post-office to the Irish, in lieu of the advan tage

to be derived from packet postage, have been attended to, lb. Annual cost of the

packets plying between Dublin and Liverpool, Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 785 The arrival

of the English mail has been less regular since the alteration of the packets, lb.

A direct communication between Ireland and Liverpool would be the best arrangement,

Earl O'Neill's Ev. p. 763. Objection to the arrangement for the Liverpool packet

calling at Holyhead, Earl O'Neill's Ev. p. 763; Earl of Rosse's Ev.p. 785.

See also Dunmore. Howth. Kingstown.

Packets. Return, showing the length of passage of the Post-office packets between Howth

and Holyhead, commencing 7 September 1826, Homan's Ev. p. 870 Inward

passage from Liverpool to Kingstown, lb. p. 871.

See also Agents for Packets. Holyhead Packets. Howth and Holyhead Packets.

Liverpool and Kingstown. Passengers. Steam Packets.

Paid Letters: *

1. Amount of Postage on Paid Letters, and how accountedfor.

2. Checks establishedfor the Prevention of Frauds with Paid Letters.

1. Amount of Postage on Paid Letters, and how accounted for:

Annual amount of postage on paid-letters received from the interior of the country,

Beare's Ev.p. 848 Annual amount of postage on penny-letters in the penny post-

office, Baynes's Ev. p. 910 How the postage on paid-letters is accounted for by the

Paid Window-office clerks, Rep. p. 51 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 469 The postage

paid on penny-post letters may just as easily be paid at the window of the general post,

Rep. p. 74; Sir Edward Lees' Observations, App. p. 150 Proceedings with paid-

letters arriving from the interior for delivery in Dublin, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 464

Check upon the amount of postage of paid-letters' in the Letter-bill-office, Beare's Ev.

p. 847, 848 How far the recommendations of the Commissioners on Fees in 1810,

with respect to post-paid letters, have been carried into effect, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p.

521,522.

2. Checks
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Paid Letters—continued.

2. Checks establishedfor the Prevention of Frauds with Paid Letters :

Proceedings with paid letters when brought from the Paid Window-office into the

Inland-office, Rep. p. 52 Proposed future check on paid;letters when brought into

the Inland-office, Lb. Check in the Letter-bill-office against fraud with paid letters

coming through the Alphabet-office, Beare's Ev. p. 848 How far the recommenda

tion of the Commissioners for establishing an efficient check on paid letters has been

carried into effect, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 796 Suggestions for the prevention of

fraud by window-men in the Paid-letter-office, Rep. p. 52 Objection to the plan for

putting paid letters into a receiver detached from the window, and to which the officers

stationed there should have no access, Rep. p. 52 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 469

Power of deputy-postmasters to enter into collusion with clerks of the Inland-office in

cases of paid-letters, Beare's Ev. p. 848 Difficulty of detecting frauds with paid-

letters when the postmaster omits to place the office stamp on the letter, Fetherston's Ev.

p. 904 Check in the Paris Post-office upon the officers receiving the postage on paid

letters, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 797. See also Dockets. Registry of Letters.

Paid Window Office. Particular duties required of the officers and clerks of this depart

ment, Rep. p. 51 ; App. p. 220-223; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 461 Nature of the

checks established on the window-man in the Paid-letter office, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p.

796, 797. See also Alphabet and Paid Window Office.

Parcels. See Bankers' Parcels. Official FranJcs, 1.

Parliamentary Accounts. Extra charge made by the clerks of the Accountant-general's-

office for making out the Parliamentary accounts required from the deputy-postmasters,

Rep. p. 32; App. p. 339; Mills's Ev. p. 612, 613; Johnson 6f Hume's Ev. p. 717-

Sums paid for the preparation of accounts for Parliament, showing the nature of the

accounts, and the names of the parties to whom the sums were paid for three years,

ended 5th January 1823, App. p. 339, 340.

Parliamentary Proceedings. See Votes and Proceedings of Parliament.

Parsons, Mr. Henry. Occasion of his frequent absence from duty in the Inland-office,

Sir Edward Lees Ev. p. 520 Employment of Mr. Parsons as a riding-surveyor, Sir

Edward Lees' Ev. p. 515 Circumstances connected with the sale of the office of second

clerk in the Bye and Dead-letter office by Mr. Parsons to Mr. W. H. Kellett, Rep. p. 60;

Earl of Rosse's Ev.p. 447 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 537, 538. 540, 541.

Passengers. Increase of speed of the mail-coaches by allowing the contractors to carry

an extra number of outside passengers, Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 437 Objection to mail-

coaches carrying additional outside passengers, Earl O'Neill's Ev. p. 459. 758 Dis

putes between Lords O'Neill and Rosse, relative to mail-coaches carrying additional

passengers, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 484 Refusal of Lord O'Neill to sign a contract

in consequence of an allowance of the carriage of additional passengers, Earl of Rosse's

Ev.p. 777 On the great lines of road the passengers generally pay part of the ex

pense of the mail-coaches, Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 786 Frequency of complaints of

passengers of the annoyance to which subject when sailing by Post-office packets,

Homan's Ev. p. 877.

Patent Offices. Offices in the Post-office held under patent from the Crown, Earl of Rosse's

Ev. p. 778 The Postmasters-general have no power or control over those officers,

lb. Manner in which patent appointments prevent the advancement of meritorious

and deserving officers, Rep. p. 31 ; Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 446 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p.

492,493 The resident surveyor's patent is during good behaviour, the others during

pleasure, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 469 Patents appointing Lords O'Neill and Rosse

to the office of Postmaster-general, App. p. 132 Patent appointing John Lees and

Edward Smith Lees secretaries to the Post-office, Lb. Patent appointing G. C. Swan

receiver-general, lb. p. 133 Patent appointing Robert Shaw accountant-general,

lb. 134 Patent appointing H. Bushe resident surveyor, lb.

See also Appointment of Officers.

Patronage. Regulations under which the patronage of the Postmasters-general is exer

cised, Rep. p. 82 ; Earl O'Neill's Ev.p. 4,57 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 540, 541. 794

Division of the kingdom from Dublin across to Galway, all vacancies to the north,

belong to one Postmaster-general, and all south to the other, Rep. p. 83; Sir Edward

Lees' Ev. p. 541 Cases in which the patronage of the Postmasters-general has

been made subservient to political interests, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 541 In whom

the appointment of clerks of the Accountant-general's and Receiver-general's office is

vested, Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 781 Disadvantage of vesting the nomination of the

deputy-postmasters in the Postmasters-general, Sir Edward Zees' Ev: p. 810 Pro

posal for taking the appointment of deputy-postmasters from the Postmasters-general,

and vesting it in the Government, Rep. p. 82 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 54oi 541, &11■

See also Appointment of Officers, 3.J

0.5—II. u 4 Payment
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Payment in Advance. Improvements suggested for receiving postage in advance on

letters for Great Britain and foreign parts, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 811.

Penny-Post-Office :

1. Establishment, Salaries, Sfc.

2. Duties of Officers and Clerks.

3. Increase of Revenue.

4. Remodel ofthe Office andfurther Alterations proposed.

5. Circulation of Newspapers through the Penny-post.

1 . Establishment, Salaries, 8fc. :

Present establishment, and salary and other emoluments of the officers and clerks,

Rep. p. 72 Establishment as it stood in 1797, App. p.206, 207 Establishment as

it stood in 1823 and on the 5th January 1829, Rep. p. 36; App. p. 230-237. 266-269

Number of officers and letter-carriers, Baynes's Ev. p. 910 Proposed future

establishment and scale of salary for the officers and letter-carriers, Rep. p. 75 How

far desirable to retain the present establishment of the Penny-post-office, Rep. p. 74;

Sir Edward Lees' Observations, App. p. 149, 150; Johnson Sf Hume's Ev. p. 727, 728Extract from the Act 23 &, 24 Geo. 3, authorizing the establishment of a penny-

post in Dublin, Rep. p. 73 Return of the penny-post officers and letter-carriers,

showing those who hold public and private situations, App. p. 279 Receipt and

expenditure of the penny-post, Baynes's Ev. p. 697 Redundancy of officers in the

management of that branch, and gradual reduction necessary, Rep. p. 74; Sir Edward

Lees' Observations, App. p. 149 The messengers from the country frequently bring in

their bags empty, Baynes's Ev. p. 699 Right of the officers of that department to an

increase of pay, when the penny-post revenue should reach its expenditure, Sir

Edward Lees' Ev. p. JQQ Memorial of the officers of the penny-post submitting a

scale of salary for length of service, App. p. 185, 186, 187 Memorial of the officers of

the penny-post department, praying to be placed on the same footing as all other

officers of a similar standing, Rep. p. 57.

2. Duties of the Officers and Clerks :

Summary of the duties of the officers and clerks of that department, App. p. 230, 231 ;

Baynes's Ev. p. 909, 910 Manner in which the business of that department is con

ducted, Baynes's Ev. p. 694-701. 909-911 The situations held by the present chief

clerk and president in the Inland-office are incompatible with each other, Rep. p. 74;

Sir Edward Lees' Observations, App. p. 149 Proceedings in the penny post-office with

unknown and refused letters, O Neilt's Ev. p. 914 Facility which the penny-post

affords to the delivery and collection of general-post letters, Rep. p. 74 ; Baynes's Ev.

p. 695 ; Johnson fy Hume's Ev. p. 728.

3. Increase of Revenue :

Progressive increase of the revenue of the penny-post, Rep. p. 57. 73; Sir Edward

Lees' Ev. p. 518 ; Baynes's Ev. p. 700. 910, 911 Improvement in the revenue, and

increase of the number of deliveries of the penny-post in the spring of 1822, Rep. p. 74;

Johnson fy Hume's Ev. p. 727 Total receipt of the penny-post in the year ended

5 January 1808, and annual expense of that establishment for the same period, Rep. p.

57 Statement showing the annual amount of penny-postage from the commencement

of the new establishment in 1810 to 1826, App. p. 186 Statement showing the

amount of postage on letters circulated through the Penny-post-office in the year ended

5 January 1828, App. p. 189, 190.

4. Remodel of the Office, andfurther Alterations proposed :

Complete remodel of the penny-post under the direction of Lord Clancarty,./?ep.^. 73 ;

Baynes's Ev. p. 697 Assimilation of the office with the corresponding branch in Eng

land, Rep. p. 74; Sir Edward Lees' Observations, App. p. 149 A revision and reforma

tion of the Penny-post-office should be carried into effect, in conformity with the sugges

tions of the secretary, Rep. p. 74 How far the recommendations of the Commissioners

on Fees in 1810, respecting the penny-post, have been carried into effect, Sir Edward

Lees' Ev. p. 518 Power of the Postmaster-general to extend the delivery of the

penny-post from four to six miles round Dublin, Rep. p. 73 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev.

p. 51 8. Necessity for a revision of the country part of the penny-post, Rep. p. 74 ;

Sir Edward Lees' Observations, App. p. 150 Report of Messrs. Johnson & Hume, of

the Post-office, London, on the state of the penny-post, App. p. 144.

5. Circulation of Newspapers through the Penny-post :

Circulation through the penny-post of newspapers, and other periodicals, for the

benefit of the clerks of the roads and express-clerks, Rep. p. 73 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev.

p. 526 ; Baynes's Ev.p. 698. 912 ; O'Neill's Ev. p. 915 Refusal to permit the circu

lation
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Penny-Post-Office—continued.

5. Circulation of Newspapers through the Penny-post—continued.

lation of the Weekly Register and Evening Mail post-free, Baynes's Eo. p. 698

Return of newspapers sent free through the penny-post from January 1810 to October

1823, Baynes's Ev. p. 700.

See also Accounts, 8. Collection of Letters. Comptroller of the Penny-post. Delivery

ofLetters, 2. Fines, 1. Letter Carriers, 2. Local Posts. Newspapers. Periodical

Publications, 3. Receiving-houses, 2.

Pensions. Nature of the account kept by the minute clerk of all pensions, Burrowes's Ev.

p. 585.

Periodical Publications:

1 . Circulation of Periodicals by Clerks of the Roads and Express-Clerks, and

Authorityfor the same.

2. Description of the Works circulated, and Abuses arising from the Privilege.

3. Circulation of Periodicals through the Penny-post.

1: Circulation of Periodicals by Clerks of the Roads and Express-Clerks, and

Authorityfor the same :

Exclusive privilege enjoyed by the express-clerks of circulating periodical publications

throughout Ireland post-tree, Rep. p. 79 ; Henry's Ev. p. 652 ; Earl of Rosse's Ev. p.

785; De Joncourt's Ev. p. 851,852 Authority for the circulation of them post-free

throughout Ireland, T. O. Lees' Ev. p. 560, 561 ; De Joncourt's Ev. p. 854 The law.

does not allow of their circulation post-free by the express-clerks, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.

P. 553 Cessation of the privilege of circulating periodical publications by the clerks

of roads, Earl O'Neill's Ev. p. 765-770.

2. Description of Works circulated, and Abuses arisingfrom the Privilege :

List of the periodical publications supplied post-free by Messrs. Leet & De Joncourt,

the express-clerks, App. p. 296 ; Earl O'Neill's Ev. p. 458 ; Milliken's Ev. p. 730, 731

Circulation of magazines and reviews post-free by the express-clerks and clerks of

the roads, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 489 Injury done to the book trade in con

sequence of the privilege of the clerks in the Post-office to circulate periodicals, Rep.

81 ; Milliken's Ev. p. 729-731 ; Archer's Ev. p. 733-736 ; Johnston's Ev. p. 737

he facilities of supply held out by the express-clerks induces many of the habitual

customers of the principal booksellers of Dublin to leave them, Rep. p. 81 Grounds

upon which the exclusive privilege of circulating them post-free by the express-clerks

should cease, lb. Case of the seizure, by the Customs, of a package of periodicals

for the clerks of the roads, and their release, upon a letter written by the chief clerk in

the Secretary's-office, T. O. Lees' Ev. p. 562 Manner in which periodical publications

are forwarded to the express-clerks from London, T. O. Lees' Ev. p. 561 ; De Jon

court's Ev. p. 852 ; Donlevy's Ev. p. 627 It was the practice formerly to send them

from London in the mail-bags, De Joncourt's Ev. p. 852 The express-clerks cannot

return any publications that once arrive from England, lb. p. 853.

3. Circulation of Periodicals through the Penny-post :

Circulation of periodical publications for the clerks of the roads and express-clerks

through the penny-post, Rep. p. 73 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 526 ; Baynes's Ev. p. 698.

See also Book Trade. Clerks of the Roads, 2. Express-Clerks, 1.

Pirrie, Mr. See Ferguson, John, Adam M'Lean, and Mr. Pirrie.

Plurality of Offices:

1. Prevalence of the System in the Post-office.

2. Inconvenience arisingfrom the Practice.

1. Prevalence of the System in the Post-office:

Officers in the Post-office who also hold situations independent of the Post-office,

Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 800 The senior clerk in the Letter-bill-office holds the

appointment of a junior sorter in the Inland-office, Rep. p. 35 List of penny-

post officers and letter-carriers, showing those that hold public or private situations,

App. p. 279, 280 Advantages of the practice in the case of the senior clerk of the

Treasurer's-office, Sican's Ev. p. 604, 605.

2. Inconvenience arising from the Practice :

Inconvenience arising from allowing such practices to exist in the Post-office, Rep.

p. 20 ; Earl O'NeilFs Ev. p. 761 Occasion of Mr. Harrison being allowed to con

tinue the offices of clerk of remittances in the Secretary's-office, and taxing-clerk in the

Inland-office, Rep. p.2i; Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 772 How the practice of clerks in

«
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Plurality of Offices—continued.

3. Inconvenience arisingfrom the Practice—continued.

the Post-office holding situations in the Customs and the Bank of Ireland, &c. interferes

with their attendance to their duties in the Post-office, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 800,

801 Constant absence of several of the officers of the Inland-office in consequence

of holding other situations, lb. p. 520, 521.

See also Receiver-general, 3.

Pole, Right Honourable William Wellesley. Consideration of the claim of the clerks of

the roads for compensation, by Mr. Pole, Sir Edward Lees' Letter, App.p. 168. .

Part taken by Mr. Pole in regard to the contract for the second mail-coach to Cork

Johnston's Ev. p. 742 Act brought in by Mr. Pole to enable editors and news-

venders to circulate newspapers through the Post-office, Earl of Rosse's Ev.p. 445; Sir

Edward Lees' Ev. p. 489.

Portadown. See Armagh to Portadown.

Portpatrick. See Uonaghadee and Portpatrick.

Post-towns:

1. Towns at which Post-offices have been established ; Amount of Revenue col

lectedfrom each.

2. Increase of Post-towns since the Union ; Inability of a Portion to pay their

Expenses.

1. Towns at which Post-offices have been established; Amount of Revenue collected

from each :

Number of post-towns in daily communication with the Inland-office, Rep, p. 44 ;

Johnson fy Hume's Ev. p. 717 Alphabetical list of the several post-towns in Ireland,

gross produce of the revenue of each, the name of the postmaster, amount of his salary

and emoluments, &c., App. p. 238-253 Alphabetical list of the post-towns, with the

postage as now collected, in Irish miles and distances ; the postage under the new scale,

and the postage which would be chargeable, calculating the miles and distances accord

ing to the British rates, lb. p. 362-369 Return of the post-towns in Ireland,

showing the amount of revenue remitted from each, and the date when each town was

made a post-town, lb. p. 379-385 Return, showing the distances of the post-

towns from Dublin, both by the direct lines and by the mail route, the rates of postage

by each, the length between the dispatch from Dublin and the arrival of the mail, the

period between the arrival and dispatch of the next mail from Dublin, with the total

interval between the dispatch of a letter from, and receipt of an answer in, Dublin by

return of post, lb. p. 371-378.

2. Increase of Post-towns since the Union ; Inability of a Portion, to pay their

Expenses :

Have been increased to the extent of 100 during the last 14 years, Earl of Rosse's

Ev. p. 445 Numerous applications have recently been made to the Postmasters-

general for new post-towns, lb. p. 786 In whom the establishment of new post-

towns rests; a great number of applications are at present waiting for decision, Sir

Edward Lees' Ev. p. 806 .Many to and from which the mail-bags frequently

go and return empty, Rep. p. 83 ; Johnson fy Hume's Ev. p. 726 A large proportion

of those of Ireland are of a class which, in England, would be ranked as sub-offices,

Rep. p. 83 ; Johnson Sf Hume's Ev. p. 727 Many instances lately of post-offices

being discontinued, in consequence of not paying, Earl O'Neill's Ev. p. 768 Report

of Messrs. Johnson & Hume, of the Post-office, London, on the state of the post-towns

in Ireland, App.p. 143 The number of mail-bags should be reduced to the number

of post-towns at the Union, and the remaining should be made subordinate or branch-

offices, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 812.

See also Delivery of Letters, 4. Local Posts. Sub-post-towns.

Postage :

1. Rates of Postage between England and Ireland, and the Interior, and

Alterations proposed therein.

2. Collection of Postage, and Mode of accountingfor the same.

3. Return of Postage.

1 Rates of Postage between England and Ireland and the Interior, and Alterations

proposed therein :

Act of Parliament under which the present rates of postage are charged on British

letters in Ireland, Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 785 Rate of postage on a letter from Edin

burgh to Dublin, and from Glasgow to Belfast, Sir. Edward Lees' Ev.p. 806 Produce

of postage between London and Dublin for five years, to 5th July 1826, App. p. 353

The
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Postage—continued.

1. Hates of Postage between England and Ireland, Sec.—continued.

The postage on a letter from London to Holyhead is English postage, received in Ire

land ; and a letter from Cork, passing through Dublin to London, there is Irish postage,

Swan's Ev. p. 607 Report of Messrs. Johnson & Hume, of the Post-office, London,

on the collection of the British rates of postage in Dublin in Irish money, and the

inland Irish rates in British money, App. p. 145 Oppressiveness of the rates of

postage between England and Ireland, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 806 The double and

treble letters should be charged by weight instead of the number of inclosures they

contain, Homan's Letter, p. 886 The charge on a one-pound note from Sligo to Nor

wich, under the present system, would be 12 s. frd., lb. It is calculated that the

revenue will lose 37,000/. a year by any alteration of the postage rates between Great

Britain and Ireland, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 806 Account of all sums received for

postage from the different postmasters in Ireland, for three years respectively ended

5th July 1824, 1825, and 1826, App. p. 386-394.

2. Collection of Postage, and mode of accounting for the same :

Statement showing the postage as now collected in Irish miles and distances, the

postage which will be chargeable on the same scale under the new Bill, and the postage

which would be chargeable, calculating the miles and distances according to the British

rates, App. p. 362-369 How postage on bye and cross road letters is accounted for

and checked, Hebden's Ev. p. 866, 867 How the charge of the postage of letters to

the different public offices is kept in the Alphabet and Paid-W indow offices, Rep. p. 51 ;

Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 460 ; Lyster's Ev. p. 576-577 Nature of the account kept

between the London office and the Dublin office of postage on letters to and from

Great Britain, Bttrrowes's Ev.p. 585; Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 783, 784 Principal

post-towns in England with which a separate account of postage is kept in the British

mail-office, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 466 How the postage on a letter from Cork to

Doncaster, would be accounted for between the English and Irish offices, lb. p. 518

How far the recommendations of the Commissioners of Fees in 1810, respecting

the mode of accounting for the postage on letters between the two countries, have

been attended to, lb. p. 517.

3. Return of Postage :

Annual amount of the postage on letters refused, dead, and unknown, Sir Edward

Lees' Ev.p. 798 Return of postage on letters to the clerks of roads, after it has

been charged, Earl O'NeilFs Letter, Ev. p. 770.

See also Bye-letters. Charity Letters. Dead Letters. Evasion of Postage. Paid

Letters, 1. Public Offices, l. Rates of Postage. Reduction of Postage. Return

of Postage.

Postmasters. See Deputy-Postmasters.

PoSTMASTERS.GeNERAL. :

1. Power and Authority.

2. Duties of the Office, and how attended to.

3. Collision of Authority, and Evils resulting therefrom.

4. Necessity for a more efficient Managing Power, and Plan for effecting

the same.

1 . Power and Authority :

Power of them to act jointly or separately, Rep. p.g, 10; Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 436;

Earl O'Neill's Ev. p. 452 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 484 How that office in

Ireland differs from the corresponding office in the English Post-office, Johnson &,

Hume's Ev. p. 710, 711 Patent appointing the Earl O'Neill and the Earl of Rosse

Postmasters-general, dated 1 December 1809, App. p. 132 It was the understand

ing with Government, when Lord Rosse was appointed, that he should be responsible

for the whole management of the Post-office, Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 435 ; Sir Edward

Lees' Ev. p. 483, 484 It was never understood that the active discharge of the

duties were to reside more particularly in one Postmaster-general, Earl O'Neill's Ev.

p. 452.

2. Duties of the Office, and how attended to :

Duties and responsibility of those officers and general superintendence exercised by

them, Rep. p. 9. is ; App. p. 208, 209; Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 435; Earl O'Neill's

Ev. p. 452, 453; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 483 Mode of conducting the business

of the office, Rep. p. 13, 14; Sir Edward Lees' Observations, App. p. 146; Earl

O'Neill's Ev.p. 763 All communications to the Postmasters-general on matters of

business are made through the secretary, Earl O'Neill's Ev. p. 452. How the busi

ness of the office between the secretary and the Postmasters-general is carried on, Rep.

p. 13; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 483, 484. 789 It is duty of the secretary to lay

0.5—11. x 2 every
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Postmasters-General—continued, ; iu

2. Duties of the Office, and how attended to—continued.

every piece of business before each Postmaster-general for his opinion, Earl 0,Neiil'sEv.

p. 453 How often the Postmasters-general attend at the Post-office, Rep. p. 13 ; Sir

Edward Lees' Ev. p. 483; Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 777 Discontinuance, in 1822, of

the salary of one Postmaster-general, Rep. p. 9.

3. Collision of Authority, and Evils resulting therefrom:

Difference of understanding between Lords Rosse and O'Neill respecting the duties

of the office, Rep. p. 10-12 ; Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 448, 449; Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p.

484 Occasion of Lord O'Neill rescinding the order of his colleague Lord Rosse in

favour of an order made by the secretary, Rep. p. 1 1 ; Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 439 ;

Earl O'Neitfs Ev. p. 453-455; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. 509, 510 How any differences

of opinion between those officers on matters of business are usually arranged, Earl

O'Neill's Ev. p. 756. 758 Suspension of the business of the office, from want of

decision of those officers, Johnson &f Hume's Ev. p. 710, 71 1.

4. Necessityfor a more efficient Managing Power, and Plan for effecting the same :

Inconvenience of those officers acting in a single capacity, as instanced in the case of

running a second mail-coach to Cork, Rep. p. i o ; Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 436, 437 At

present it requires seven days to obtain their decision on any important document that is

transmitted to them, Rep. p.13 Mr. Thomas Lees and Sir Edward Lees are virtually,

if not nominally, the Postmasters-general, Homan's Ev. p. 667 One superintending

authority should be constituted for the whole of the United Kingdom, Rep. p. 14

Observations of the Commissioners on Fees in 1810, upon the propriety of abolishing

the office, lb. Necessity for those officers being resident, Rep. p. 13 ; Sir Edward

Lees' Observations, App. p. 146.

See uho Accounts, 2. Appointment of Officers, 3. Boards, 1. Business of the Post-

office. Clancarty, Lord. Commissioners, Board of. Contracts, 1. 1. Disputes between

the Postmasters-general. Examination of Accounts. Expenditure of the Post-

office, 2. Joint Postmasters-general. Minutes of the Postmasters-general. O'Neill,

Earl. Patronage. Reports, 1. Signature of Documents, 2.

Pratt, Mr. Application to Lord Rosse for an exchange of offices between Mr. William

Lees and Mr. Pratt, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 539; Sir Edward Lees' Letter, Ev. p. 542.

Preparation of Letters. Length of time usually taken in preparing the letters from the

interior, for the morning delivery De Jomourt's Ev.p. 854.

Presentments for Roads. Necessity for a general revision of the law as respects the con

struction and maintenance of the mail-coach roads, Rep. p. 67 ; Sir Edward Lees' 'Ev.

p. 535 ; Duncan's Ev. p. 754, 755 Many important lines of roads are left incomplete,

in consequence of the delay in the presentment by the grand juries, Rep. p. 67 ; Sir

Edward Lees' Ev. p. 535, 536 ; Duncan's Ev. p. 752-755 It is in the power of the

grand juries at the present time to present for one million and a half of money, and call

upon the Consolidated Fund to advance it, Rep. p. 67 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 536.

See also Grand Juries.

President of the Inland-Office:

1. Duties, fyc, of that Officer.

2. Situation held by the President independent of the Post-office, and Evils

resulting therefrom.

1. Duties, Sfc, of that Officer:

Summary of the duties of that officer, Rep. p. 43; App. p. 214, 215; Sir Edward

Lees' Ev. p. 493 ; Donlevy's Ev. p. 619-628, 859-866; De Joncourt's Ev.p. 855

Objections to the selection of the chief officer of the inland department from amongst

the clerks of that office, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 493 Salary and emoluments of

the president, Donlevy's Ev. p. 860 Responsibility of that officer for the due

discharge of his duties, Rep. p. 17 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 498, 499 ; Donlevy's Ev.p.

860, 861 Regulation with respect to the appointment of presidents and vice-presi

dents, Rep. p. 41 ; Sir Edward Lee's Ev.p. 794, 795.

2. Situation held by the President independent of the Post-office, and Evils resulting

therefrom :

Situation held by Mr. Donlevy in the Bank of Ireland in conjunction with the office

of president, Rep. p. 43 ; Earl O'Neiil's Ev. p. 764 Impolicy of allowing that officer

to hold employment out of the department, Rep. p. 43, 44 Continued absence of

that officer from his duties, and how occasioned, Earl O'Neill's Ev. p. 764.

See also Vice-Presidents.

Printing
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Printing and Stationery. Saving in the expense of priming and stationery since the esta

blishment of the Writing-office, Rep. p. 61 ; John Lees' Ev. p. 703. 706, 707-

Account of the sums paid for printing, engraving, and stationery for three years ended

5th January 1823, App. p. 334 Similar account for the three years ended 5th

January 1826, lb. p. 335 The printer was formerly in the habit of supplying post

masters on their own application, without keeping any check on the quantity used,

Irvine's Ev. p. 706, 707 Saving of expense by the employment of Mr. Thom to

supply the printing and stationery, Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 445, 446 Mr. Thom's

agreement is to furnish all printing and papers at half the price at which furnished by

Alderman Exshaw, lb. p. 450. See also Thom, Mr. Walter.

Private Ships. Expediency of taking immediate steps to remedy the uncertainty which at

present prevails regarding the transmission of letters by private ships, Rep. p. 26 ; T.

Thompson's Ev. p. 923, 924.

Privileged List. Names of all persons in the several public offices who have the privilege

of sending and receiving letters post-free, App. p. 343.

Probationers: • ., <\ ,'. ,

1. Duties performed by those Officers, and Objections to their Employment.

2, Inadequacy of their Salaries, and proposed Alterations.

1. Duties performed by those Officers, and Objections to their Employment :

Duties of those officers in the Inland-office, Rep. p. 47; App. p. 216, 217; Sir

Edward Lees' Ev. p. 496; Devitt's Ev. p. 844 Impolicy of making any distinction

between them and junior and senior sorters, Rep. p. 47 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 496

How those officers in the Inland-office are usually employed, Rep. p. 41, 42;

Devitt's Ev. p. 844 ; De Joncourt's Ev. p. 857, 858——The probationary sorters are

in many instances permitted to become taxing clerks, Rep. p. 45; Sir Edward Lees'

Observations, App. p. 148 Objectionable practice of employing the officers under

that title upon constant duty, Rep. p. 42 Payment of the extra probationers out of

the Suspension Fund, Rep. p. 88; T. O. Lees' Ev. p. 568 How the system en

courages the senior officers of the Inland-office to absent themselves from their duty,

Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 557 The system was first introduced by Lord Clancarty,

Donlevy's Ev. p. 864 The number of those officers should be diminished, and the

attendance of the senior officers strictly enforced, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 557.

2. Inadequacy of their Salaries, andproposed Alterations :

Inadequacy of the salary of those officers, Rep. p. 43 Their salary now stands at

48/. per annum, which is iheir sole remuneration, though employed upon the most con

fidential and important branch of duty, lb. Memorial of the probationary clerks of

the Inland-office, dated 28 Sept. 1826, praying an increase to their salaries, Rep. p. 57,

58; App. p. 191, 192. See also Extra Probationers. Substitutes.

Professional Men. Strong objections to the employment of solicitors and attornies in the

Post-office, Rep. p. 55 Manner in which they make the Post-office advantageous to

their professional calling, Rep. p. 55; Mowld's Ev.p. 646 ; Cullen's Ev.p. 647 ; Maley's Ev.

p. 648; Leahy's Ev.p. 650, 651 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 800: 810 The Post-office

ought to be kept as exempt as possible from all distinct professions and private interest,

Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 810.

Profits on the Sale of Newspapers. Alleged diminution of profits on the sale of newspapers

since the Union, Rep. p. 78 How the great profits made by the clerks of the

roads, at the expense of the editors and proprietors of newspapers, was first publicly

known, lb. p. 80 Reduction of the profits of the clerks of the roads on the sale of

newspapers, in consequence of the editors refusing to supply the clerks with newspapers

on the same terms as newsvenders, Sir Edward Lees' Letter, App. p. 165 Account of

the profits of the clerks of the roads, and of the express-clerks, for three years ended

5th January 1823, App. p. 295 Profits derived by news-agents on the sale of Irish

newspapers, Johnston's Ev. p. 738 Profits derived by the express-clerks from the

circulation of English newspapers, De Joncourt's Ev. p. 853 Return of the deficit on

the profit on newspapers, in the four roads, for the year ended 5th January 1807, Sir

Edward Lees' Ev. p. 549.

See also English Newspapers. Leinster Road, 2.

Promotion of Officers. Regulations with respect to the advancement of officers and clerks,

Burrowes's Ev. p. 586 The Postmaster-general is debarred advancing officers accord

ing to their merit and time of service to the heads of departments in consequence of

their being patent offices, Rep. p. 31 ; Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 446 Improvements sug

gested by the Secretary for the future promotion of officers, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.

p. 812 Promotion of Messrs. T. Harrison, Cullen, Wall, and Robert Harrison, con

sequent on the superannuation of Mr. Donlevy, the late President of the Inland-office,

Beare's Letter, p. 851. See also Seniority of Office.
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Prosecutions. Heavy expense attendant on the prosecution of mail robbers at the county

assizes in Ireland, Rep. p. 24 ; Thompson's Ev. p. 690 Power of the solicitor to

institute prosecutions for robbery of the mail, Rep. p. 24 ; T. Thompson's Ev. p. 690

691 All prosecutions are usually referred to Mr. Crofton, the conducting counsel'

and he decides upon the propriety of commencing them, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 531

532 Case of a clerk in the Inland-office escaping conviction upon a charge of

embezzling a money letter, Rep. p. 47 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 496 The solicitor

has no power to commence a prosecution unless with the approbation of the counsel to

the Post-office, Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 786 No prosecution in the country is com

meuced without a written order from the Secretary to the solicitor, Rep. p. 25 ; Sir

Edward Lees' Ev. p. 527 ; T. Thompson's Ev. p. 690, 691.

See also Law Expenses, 1. Robberies of the Mail.

Public Money. See Balances of Public Money.

Public Offices :

1. Postage.

2. Franking.

1. Postage :

How the postage on letters for the public offices is charged and accounted for by the

Alphabet-keeper, Rep. p. 51 ; Lyster's Ev. p. 576, 577 Should be called upon to pay

their postage at least three times a week, as is practised in the London offices, Rep. p. 33.

51 Amount of postage charged to the account of the several public officers who

keep postage accounts with the Alphabet for three years ended 5th January 1825, App.

P. 352 Amount of postage charged to the account of the several public offices for

five years to 1822, lb. p. 351.

2. Franking :

Impolicy of extending to public offices the privilege of official franking, Rep. p. 87,

88.

See also Credit. Custom-house. Officers of State. Official Franks, 2.

Puget and Bainbridge. Arrangement between the Receiver-general and Messrs. Puget

N and Bainbridge for remitting balances due to the English Post-office, Swan's Ev. p. 607,

608.

Punishment. Too great severity of the law respecting Post-office prosecutions, Earl of

Rosse's Ev. p. 788.

Purse, Mr. Occasion of his suspension, by order of the chief clerk in the Secretary's-

office, Burrowes's Ev. p. 587, 588.

t

Q.

Quarterly Accounts :

1. Deputy Postmasters.

2. Postage between Great Britain and Ireland.

3. Accounts sent in to the Treasury.

1. Deputy Postmasters :

Number of quarterly accounts-current kept in the Accountant-general's-office, with

deputy-postmasters, Rep. p. 31 ; Johnson Sf Hume's Ev. p. 716 Nature of the quar

terly account furnished each deputy-postmaster by the Accountant-general's-office, Sir

Edward Lees' Ev. p. 463; Shaw's Ev. p. 611 ; Burrowes's Ev. p. 584,585; Mills's Ev.

p. 614; Beare's Ev. p. 850 Documents from which those accounts are made out by

the minute-clerk, Burrowes's Ev. p. 584, 585; Shaw's Ev. p. 611 Form of the quar

terly account, signed by the accountant-general, and sent each quarter to the deputy-

postmasters, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 478 How far the recommendations of the Com

missioners on Fees in 1810 relative to the quarterly accounts of deputy-postmasters, have

been carried into effect, lb. p. 525 How far desirable to oblige deputy-postmasters

to render their own accounts each quarter, lb. p. 803, 804 Objections to deputy-

postmasters furnishing their own accounts, Beare's Ev. p. 850 Report of Messrs.

Johnson &. Hume, of the Post-office, London, on the state of the quarterly incident

account of credits to postmasters, App. p. 145.

2. Postage between Great Britain and Ireland :

Nature of the quarterly accounts made out in the Accountant-general's-office with the

London office of the postage on letters between Great Britain and Ireland, Shaw's Ev.

p. 611.

3. Accounts sent in to the Treasury :

Nature of the quarterlyaccount transmitted to the Treasury by the accountant-genera!,

Shaw's Ev. p. 611 ; J. Mills's Ev. p. 615, 616.

Quarterly
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Quarterly Review. Circulation of that periodical post-free by the express-clerks, De

Joncourt's Ev. p. 854 Diminished sale of that periodical by booksellers in Dublin, in

consequence of the preference given to the privileged public officers, Archer's Ev.

/).736.

R.

Rates of Postage. Statement of the different scales of postage in Ireland, from the year

1784 to 1826, App. p. 361 Scale of postage under the 54 Geo. 3, c. 119, App.

p. 369 See also Postage, 1 .

Matkcoole Post-office. Error in that deputy-postmaster's account with the Letter-bill-office,

and how rectified, Mills's Ev. p. 833.

Rathkeale Post-office. Circumstances connected with the sale of the deputy-postmastership

Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 545.

Jtebates. Report of Messrs. Johnson & Hume on the state of the rebates for overcharged

letters in Ireland, App. p. 145 Account of the English and Irish rebates, or money

returned on letters overcharged, for three years, ended 5 January 1823, lb. p. 341

Similar return for three years, ended 5 January 1826, lb. Check on the alphabet

keeper for money paid out by way of rebates on overcharged letters, Sir Edward Lees'

Ev. p. 524.

JReceipt. Nature of the receipt given by the window-man for every paid letter brought to

the post-office, Sir Edward Zees' Ev. p. 796.

Receiver-general:

1. Salary and other Emoluments.

2. Duties of the Office, and how performed.

3. Private Business carried on by the Receiver-general.

4. Privilege of Franking enjoyed by that Officer.

5. Public Balances in the Hands of the Treasurer.

6. Recommendation offormer Commissioners respecting the Office.

1. Salary and other Emoluments :

Salary and emoluments of the treasurer, Rep. p. 28 ; App. p. 210, 211 ; Swan's Ev.

p. 607 Per-centage enjoyed by the treasurer upon the sums remitted on account of

the balance between the English and Irish Post-office, Rep. p. 28; App. p. 210, 211 ;

Swan's Ev. p. 607, 608 Patent appointing G. C. Swan, receiver-general, App.

P. 133.

2. Duties of the Office, and how performed :

Duties attached to the office of receiver-general or treasurer, Rep. p. 27-29; App. p.

210, 211 ; Swan's Ev.p. 604-608 The office is one of rank and responsibility merely,

Rep. p. 27 Proposed consolidation of the office with that of accountant-general, Rep.

p. 27 ; Sir Edward Lees' Observations, App. p. 146, 147 Easy duty of that officer ;

the whole business can be got through in half an hour, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 491 ;

Swan's Ev.p. 604 Degree of check and control exercised over that officer by the

Postmasters-general, Earl O'Neill's Ev.p. 768, 769.

3. Private Business carried on by the Receiver-general:

Private business of that officer as a land agent, Rep. p. 28; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p.

490; Swan's Ev. p. 605, 606 Business of a private banker carried on by that

officer, and manner in which he makes his privilege of franking subservient to the same,

Sican's Ev. p. 609.

4. Privilege of Franking enjoyed by that Officer:

Privilege of franking enjoyed by the receiver-general, and liability of it to abuse,

Rep. p. 28 ; Swa?t's Ev. p. 605, 606 That officer has no correspondence whatever

in official matters, Rep. p. 28 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 488 All correspondence con

nected with the private business of the receiver-general in England is franked by the

secretary to the English Post-office, Rep. p. 28 ; Swan's Ev. p. 606, 607 Practice of

that officer to frank all correspondence connected with his private business as a banker,

and land agent, as also to allow his partner to participate in the privilege, Rep. p. 28 ;

Swan's Ev. p. 605, 606 No public utility whatever for which the privilege of franking

is continued to that officer, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 488.

5. Public Balances in the Hands of the Treasurer :

Objection to the present system of that officer keeping a portion of Post-office

revenue at his private bankers, Rep. p. 27 ; Sir Edward Lees' Observations, App. p. 147

Account of the gross receipts of the receiver-general of the Post-office of Ireland

for the months of September and October 1822 and 1823, App. p. 342.

0.5—II. x 4 6. Recommendatioi1
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Receiver-general—continued.

6. Recommendation offormer Commissioners respecting the Office:

How far the recommendations of the Commissioners on Fees in 1810, relative to the

payment of the cash-receipts of the treasurer into the Bank of Ireland, have been attended

to, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 524 Recommendations of the Commissioners on Fees in

1810, with respect to making payments by the treasurer without a warrant from

the postmasters-general, lb. How far the recommendations of the Commissioners

on Fees, in 1810, relative to the establishment of a check upon this officer, have been

attended to, lb. p. 525 Representation of the Lords O'Neill and Clancarty to the

Lord Lieutenant, in 1807, respecting the office of treasurer, App. p. 120 Report of

Messrs. Johnson & Hume of the Post-office, London, on the office of treasurer or

receiver-general, lb. p. 138.

See also Balances of Public Money, 1 . Bank of Ireland, 1 . Disbursements of the

Revenue. Examination of Accounts.

Receiver-general's Office..

1. Establishment, Salaries, fyc.

2. Duties ofthe Officers and Clerks.

1. Establishment, Salaries, #c. :

Present establishment and amount of salary and other emoluments of officers and

clerks, Rep.p.vj Establishment of the Treasurer's-office as it stood in 1797, App.

p. 201 Establishment as it stood in 1823, and on the 5th January 1829, Rep. p. 5;

App. p. 210-213. 256, 257 Proposed future establishment, Rep. p. 30 Establish

ment, and scale or salary as settled on the revision of the office by the Postmasters-

general in 1807, App. p. 128.

2. Duties of the Officers and Clerks ..

Practice and duties of the office, Rep. p. 29; App. p. 210,211; .Swan's Ev. p. 604,

605 ; jR. Harrison's Ev. p. 839-843 The actual discharge of the duties of the office

rests principally with Mr. Symes, the chief clerk, Rep. p. 29; App. p. 210, 211 ;

Swan's Ev. p. 604 Delays occasioned to the business of the Receiver-general's-

office by the difficulties interposed by the regulations of the Bank of Ireland, Rep. p.2g;

R. Harrison's Ev. p. 843 Advantage of the senior clerk in that office holding also

a situation in the Bank of Ireland, Swan's Ev. p. 604, 605.

See also Consolidation of Offices, 2.

Receiving Houses:

1. General Post.

2. Penny-post.

3. Province of Ulster.

1. General Post:

Number established in 1823, and on the 5th January 1829, Rep. p. 6; ^pp.p.232-237

List of general-post receiving-houses, names of the keepers, amount of their salaries, and

nature of their duties, App. p. 236, 237 Amount of allowance to the individuals

keeping general-post receiving-houses in Dublin, Burrowes's Ev. p. 585.

2. Penny-post :

Number attached to the penny-post department, Baynes's Ev. p. 694.701.910

Streets in which situated, lb. p. 695.701 List of keepers of city penny receiving

houses, their salaries, &c. 4pp. p. 232-236 ; Baynes's Ev. p. 701 Statement showing

the least productive receiving-houses of the penny-post, lb.p. 913.

3. Province of Ulster :

Proposal for the establishment of receiving-houses for American letters in certain

villages in the province of Ulster, Cupples' Ev. p. 678.

See also Keepers of Receiving-houses.

Re-charging of Letters. Propriety of allowing deputy-postmasters a per-centage on

re-charging of letters, Sir Edztard Lees' Observations, App. p. 150.

Re-directed Letters. Inefficiency of the check on deputy-postmasters for re-directed letters

sent by the cross-post, Rep. p. 59; Johnson 6f Hume's Ev. p. 719.

Reduction of Postage. Proposal for reducing the rate of postage on packages sent by

post, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 494 Reduction of postage recommended as the only

check to the illicit conveyance of letters, Donlevy's Ev.p. 628.

Reform of the Post-office. Representation of Lords O'Neill and Clancarty to his Excellency

the Lord Lieutenant, dated 10th November 1807, on the reform of the General Post-office

of Dublin, App. p. 113; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 459-461 Letter from Sir Arthur

Wellesley
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Reform of the Post-office—continued.

Wellesley to the Postmasters-general, signifying the Lord Lieutenant's approbation of

their Lordships' proposal for the future arrangements of the different departments of the

Post-office, App. p. 130, 131 Report of Charles Johnson and Joseph Hume, of the

London Post-office, dated 13th September 1823, on the state of the Dublin office, lb.

p. 137-144——Observations of Sir Edward Smith Lees, dated 20th March 1824, on the

various branches of the Post-office, lb. p. 146 Further improvements suggested for

consideration by the secretary, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 811, 812.

Refused Letters. Are mostly printed circulars ; many letters from friends and relations are

refused from the poverty of the parties to whom addressed, Hebden's Ev. p. 672, 673.

Registration of Bonds. Reduction of the charge made to deputy-postmasters for regis

tering the bonds of sureties, Rep. p. 24 ; T. Thompson's Ev. p. 692 Use of

registering the securities of deputy-postmasrers in the Court of Exchequer, Thompson's

Ev. p. 692.

Registry of Letters:

1. Adoption of the System.

2. Delay occasioned thereby.

1. Adoption of the System:

The experiment has been attended with much success, without creating any particular

delay, Rep, p. 50; SirEdward Lees' Ev.p. 497 Entry by the window-men of all post

paid letters, Rep. p. 51 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 469 A record of every complaint

of lost and missing letters is kept by the secretary, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 464.

2. Delay occasioned thereby :

Delay in the dispatch of the business of the British Mail-office, by the practice of

registering double letters and letters supposed to contain property, Rep. p. 49; J)e

Joncourt's Ev. p. 857 The operations of the Inland-office are much encumbered by

the practice, arid the loss of time" is not compensated by the additional protection,

Rep. p. 44. 50; Johnson # Hume's Ev. p. 718 The dispatch of the British letters

was much expedited by the omission of the registry, Rep. p. 49, 50; Johnson 6f Hume's

Ev. p. 718, 719.

Religious Societies. Abuse of the privilege of franking by religious societies in Ireland,

Rep. p. 86; Johnson 6f Hume's Ev.p. 723, 724 Authority upon which their letters

pass free through the Post-office, Lyster's Ev.p. 577, 578 Rate of postage charged

upon the letters of those societies circulated through the penny-post, Baynes's Ev.

p. 912.

Remission of Fines. Repayment of fines to mail-coach contractors out of the suspension

fund, Rep. p. 88 ; T. O. Lees' Ev. p. 568 Instances of fines levied by Lord Clan-

carty when Postmaster-general being returned by Lords O'Neill and Rosse, Burrowes's

Ev. p. 600.

Remittance Clerk :

1. Duties and Responsibility.

2. Proposedfuture Arrangements.

1. Duties and Responsibility :

Duties of that officer in the Secretary's-office, Rep. p. 19-21 ; App. p. 208, 209 ;

T. G. Harrison's Ev. p. 570 Salary, fees, and emoluments of that officer, Rep.p. 20 ;

App. p. 255; T. G. Harrison's Ev.p. 574 Attendance of that officer, Rep.p. 20;

App. p. 208 Absence of that officer from duty on the ground of ill health, and per

formance of his duties by deputy, Rep. p. 20; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 508; T. G.

Harrison's Ev. p. 574 Responsibility of that officer; amount^ of revenue passing

. through his hands. Rep. p. 21 ; Sir Edward Lees' Observations, Ev. p. 147 How pay

ments of remittances are made from the clerk of remittances to the receiver-general,

Rep. p. 19 ; T. G. Harrison's Ev. p. 572 How far the recommendations of the Com

missioners on Fees in 1810, respecting the mode of paying remittances by the clerk of

the remittances to the receiver-general, have been attended to, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p.

523, 524 Expediency of remittances of deputy-postmasters passing through the

hand of the remittance-clerk before they go to the receiver-general, lb. p. S06 How

surveyors account to that officer for balances of postage received by them when placed

in charge of a country post-office, Webb's Ev.p. 683, 684.

2. Proposed future Arrangements:

Proposed future arrangement with respect to this officer, Rep. p. 32-36 ; Sir Edward

Lees' Observations, App. p. 147 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 557 Opportunities which

that officer possesses lor the commission of fraud without fear of detection, Sir Edward

Lees' Ev. p. 523 Inconvenience arising from that officer rilling the office of taxing

0.5—II. y cleik
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Remittance Clerk—continued.

2. Proposedfuture Arrangements—continued.

clerk in the Inland-office, Rep. p. 20; App.p. 138 Should belong to one department

only, and be paid for his services in that department to which he belongs, Rep. p. 20 ;

Johnson Sf Hume's Report, App.p. 139 ; Johnson Sf Hume's Ev. p. 714.

See also Remittances, 2.

Remittances:

I. Balances between England and Ireland.

II. Deputy Postmasters :

1. Present Mode.

2. Proposed Alterations.

I. Balances between England and Ireland :

Rule with respect to the remittance of balances between the English and Irish Post

offices, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 807 How the quarterly remittance of the balance

due from the Irish to the English Post-office is arranged, Swan's Ev. p. 607, 608

Allowance to the receiver-general of a per-centage on the sum remitted, lb.

II. Deputy Postmasters :

1. Present Mode:

Regulations with respect to deputy-postmasters remitting their balances, Rep. p. 19;

Harrison's Ev. p. 570; Johnson Sf Hume's Ev. p. 714; Earl of Rossi's Ev. p. 782

Formerly deputies remitted only once in a quarter ; they now remit once a month, Sir

Edwaid Lees' Ev. p. 525 Acknowledgment of remittances, when made by deputies,

by the remittance-clerk, T. G. Harrison's Ev. p. 571 Description of currency usually

remitted by deputies, Harrison's Ev. p. 816, 817 Nature of the checks on the remit

tances of deputy-postmasters in the Accountant-general's-office, Rep. p. 33 ; Shaw's Ev.

p. 822.

2. Proposed Alterations :

Proposed check upon the remittances of the deputy-postmasters in the Letter-bill-

office, Rep. p. 36; Sir Edward Lees' Observations, App. p. 147 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev.

P. 557 The future management of the remittances of deputy-postmasters should be

placed on the same system as is adopted in the Secretary's-office in London, Rep. p. 21

A regular daily return from the Inland-office, signed and certified by the president

or vice-presidents, should be made to the accountant-general, of the charges against the

deputy-postmasters for paid and unpaid letters, Rep. p. 36 ; Sir Edward Lees' Observa

tions, App.p. 147 Proposed plan for the prevention of deputy-postmasters getting

in arrear with their remittances, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 804.

See also Accounts, 3. Arrears of Deputy-postmasters. Bank of Ireland, 1. Bills

of Exchange. Clerk of the Remittances. Deputy-postmasters, 4. Halves of Bank

Notes. Shaw, Mr., m. p.

Repair of Roads. See Roads, 2.

Reports :

1. Of the Secretary to the Postmasters-general.

2. Of Heads of Departments to the Secretary.

1. Of the Secretary to the Postmasters-general :

Advantage arising from the daily communication with the Postmasters-general by

means of reports from the Secretary's-office, Rep. p. 17; Johnson Sf Hume's Ev.p. 7 11

Substance of the reports made by the secretary to the Postmasters-general, Sir Edward

Lees' Ev. p. 789 Objection to communicating the business of the office to the

Postmaster-general solely by means of reports ; the system should be only subsidiary to

a system of personal communication, .Rep. p. 17.

2. Of Heads of Departments to the Secretary ;

Offices in the Post-office that report daily to the .secretary, Burrowes's Ev. p. 583-

Form of daily report of the proceedings of the Inland-office, submitted each morning to

the secretary, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 480, 481 How the sytem in the Irish Post-

office differs from that of the English Post-office, Johnson fy Hume's Ev. p. 710, yi 1 ■

Resident Officers. One member of the general board of management for the United

Kingdom should be resident in Dublin, Rep. p. 14.

See also Official Residences.

Resident
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Resident Surveyor:

1. Irish Post-office.

2. London Post-office.

1. Irish Post-office:

Patent appointing H. Bushe resident surveyor, App. p. 134, 135 Terms upon

which the office is held, Rep. p. 69 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 511 No duty whatever

is attached to this situation, Rep. p. 68, 69 Extract from the Report of Lords

O'Neill and Clancarty in 1807 on this situation, Rep. p. 69; App. p. 116 Recom

mendations of the Commissioners on Fees in 1810, relative to the abolition of this

office, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 526 Highly objectionable that the secretary should

be called upon to perform the duties of this office, Rep. p. 69 Folly of extending

the privilege of franking to that officer, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 488.

2. London Post-office :

In the London Post-office the duties of that officer have merged in the secretary's

department, Rep. p. 70; Johnson 6f Hume's Ev. p. 721.

See also Bushe, Mr.

Responsibility of Officers. How the responsibility of the secretary differs in the English

and Irish Post-offices, Rep. p. 17; Johnson is Hume's Ev. p. 711, 712 Degree of

responsibility attached to the office of secretary, Rep. p. 17; App. p. 208, 209; Sir

Edward Lees' Ev. p. 498, 499 The chief clerk considers himself exempt from respon

sibility in administering the affairs of the Post-office in the absence of the secretary

and Postmaster-general, Rep. p. 18, 19 ; T. O. Lees' Ev. p. 567.

See also Secretary to the Post-office, 4. .

Return of Postage. Allowance made letter-carriers for postage on letters directed to

persons who have left Dublin, Rep. p. 52. See also Overcharges. Rebates.

Returned Letters. Examination of returned letters at the country post-offices by district

surveyors, Rep. p. 70 ; Johnson Sf Hume's Report, App. p. 141.

Revenue of the Post-office :

I. General Post :

\. Ireland.

2. Great Britain and Ireland.

II. Penny Post.

I. General Post :

1. Ireland:

Amount of the gross annual revenue of the Post-office upon an average of the last five

years, Rep. p. 7- Statement of the gross Post-office revenue of Ireland for the years

respectively ended 5th January 1805, 1806, 1810,1811,1813, 1814, and 1815, App. p. 3 52

Accounts showing the gross produce of the revenue of each post-town, lb. p. 238-253

The smallest class of post-towns in Ireland produces a collective revenue of about 50 /.

per annum, Rep. p. 83 ; Johnson 6f Hume's Ev.p. 726 Account of the gross receipts

of the receiver-general for the months of September and October 1822 and 1823, App.

p. 342 Great falling off in the revenue of the Post-office since the Peace, Earl of

Rosse's Ev. p. 445 ; Earl of Rosse's Letter, p. 446, 447 Cause of the falling off in

the receipts of the Post-office since 1815, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 556 Addition

made to the revenue from the practice of re-taxing letters, lb. p. 795. 804, 805

Peculiar advantages to the revenue from consolidating the Post-offices of Great Britain

and Ireland, Rep. p. 90 Increase of the revenue of the Belfast post-office, Whin-

nery's Ev. p. 933.

2. Great Britain and Ireland :

Gross amount of Irish postage on letters sent to Great Britain from Ireland, and of

British postage on letters received from Great Britain; also, the amount of postage

received in Dublin for unpaid letters from the country parts of Ireland for three years,

to 5th July 1823, App. p. 342.

II. Penny Post :

Progressive increase of the revenue of the penny-post since the spring of 1822, Rep.

p. 74 ; Johnson Sf Hume's Ev. p. 727.

See also Collection of the Revenue. Disbursements of the Revenue. Frauds on the

Revenue. Postage, 1.

Rewards to Officers. Payment of rewards to officers out of the suspension fund, Rep. p. 88 ;

T. O. Lees' Ev. p. 568.

Reynolds, Mr. J. S. Report of Mr. Reynolds, secretary to the Revenue Inquiry Com

mission, to Mr. Gregory, relative to the investigation of Mr. Homan's case, App.

0.5—11. y 2 Riding
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Riding Surveyors:

1. Establishment, Salaries, $fc.

2. Duties of District Surveyors.

3. Importance of those Officers to the well-being of' the Post-office.

4. Practice of appointing Clerks to transact the Duties of Surveyors.

1. Establishment, Salaries, ^fc:

Number of those officers in Ireland, Scotland, and England, Rep. p. 70 Establish

ment of surveyors and extra surveyors as it stood on 5th January 1823, App. p. 111, 223

,Names of the surveyors and persons acting as surveyors, number of months or days

absent on duty, and the amount paid to them for six years, ending 5th January 1823,

lb. p. 276-278 Salary and allowances to those officers when travelling on duty,

Earl O'NeiWs Ev. p. 760 How the appointment of those officers is usually regu

lated, lb. p. 457 Occasion of the appointment of two extra surveyors, T. O. Lees' Ev.

p. 566 Were the established officers actively employed, there would be no occasion

for two extra surveyors, Rep. p. 70; Johnson 8f Hume's Report, App. p. 141.

2. Duties of District Surveyors :

Summary of the particular duties entrusted to those officers, App. p. 222, 223 ; Sir

Edward Lees' Ev. p. 487 ; Earl O'Neill's Ev. p: 759, 760 ; Cupples' Ev. p. 675. 944,

945 Inquiry instituted by those officers into the solvency of deputy-postmasters'

sureties, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 802 ; Thompson's Ev. p. 922 ; Cupples' Ev. p. 947

How the duties of those officers are regulated, Earl O'Neill's Ev. p. 755) Every duty

upon which they are employed must be the result of a specific order transmitted through

the secretary, Rep. p. 70 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 512; Cupples' Ev. p. 675.677. 944

Regulation with respect to the general employment of those officers, Sir Edward

Lees' Ev.p. 514; Cupples' Ev.p. 679 Occasion of the great variety in their employ

ment, Sir Edzcard Lees' Ev.p. 515 Recommendation of the Commissioners on Fees,

in 1810, respecting those officers, lb. p. 526 Each surveyor should send up a report

of the state of his district, Rep. p. 63 ; Sir Edward Lees' Observations, App. p. 147

Account of the sums left unpaid by surveyors placed in charge of vacant offices, on

their giving up the charge of such offices, with the name of the surveyors, App.

p. 411-413.

3. Importance of those Officers to the well-being of the Post-office:

The efficiency and regularity of the Post-office very much depends upon these officers,

Rep. p. 70; Johnson # Hume's Report, App. p. 141 Those officers should be con

stantly travelling, to render their office efficient, Rep. p. 70 ; Johnson §• Hume's Report,

App. p. 141 ; Cupples' Ev. p. 677, 678 The vigilance of the district surveyors should

be directed to the prevention of the system of frauds of deputy-postmasters on the cross

posts, Rep. p. 59 ; Johnson Sf Hume's Ev.p. 721 More confidence should be reposed,

and more discretion vested, in the district surveyors than has hitherto been the practice.

Rep. p. 71 Responsibility of the district surveyors in England for the regularity of

the horse posts, and necessity of applying a similar system to Ireland, lb. p. 66 Their

inefficiency is not the result of any personal deficiency in the surveyors themselves, but

to the system of control which they are under, lb. p. 70, 71.

4. Practice of appointing Clerks to transact the Duties of Surveyors :

How the due employment and emoluments of riding surveyors has been interfered with

by the practice of sending clerks of the Post-office into the country to transact the

district surveyors' duties, Rep. p. 71 ; T. O. Lees' Ev. p. 566, 567 ; Burrowes's Ev.

P. 597. 598 ; Donhvy's Ev. p. 624 ; Hebden's Ev. p. 673, 674 ; Cupples' Ev. p. 676. 678 ;

Lang's Ev.p. 680 ; rVebb's Ev.p. 681, 682 Undue extent to which the practice has

been carried, Rep. p. 71 ; Burrowes's Ev. p. 598 The employment of clerks upon

duties of this description rests entirely with the secretary, and would not come under

notice of the Postmasters-general, Earl O'Neill's Ev. p. 759 Occasions when, neces

sary to send clerks from Dublin into the country to execute surveys, lb. Occasions

when clerks have been sent into the country to transact the duties of ridiug surveyors,

Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 512. 515, 516.

See iilso Country Post-offices. Cross Posts. Dead Letters. Deputy Postmasters, 3.

Travelling Expenses.

Riding Work. System pursued in England, and necessity for the Irish Post-office con

forming to a similar practice, Rep. p. 66 The contracts for riding work and the

arrangement for the rides is left altogether to the deputy-postmasters, lb. How the

accounts for the riding posts are examined and disposed of in the Mail-coach-office, Rep.

p. 65, 66 Reduction of allowance to deputy-postmasters for conveyance of the mails

on horses, Earl of Rossc's Letter, App. p. 135 Cost per double mile for riding work,

Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 782.

See also Contracts, II. Superintendent of Mail Coaches.

Roads :
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Roads.

1. State of the Roads.

2. Repair of Roads.

1. State of the Roads:

Previous to 1789, the mail-coach roads were so bad, that the contractors were

unable to convey the mail otherwise than by persons on horseback, Rep. p. 66 ; Sir

Edward Zees' Ev. p. 532 Bad state of the mail-coach roads in the winter season,

Vrquhart's Ev. p. 907, 908 General good state of the mail-coach roads throughout

Ireland, Earl O'Neill's Ev. p. 759 The Act provides that all mail-coach roads shall

be forty-five feet wide, and that there should be only one foot rise in thirty-five surface,

Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 536 Those maintained by toll are usually in a better con

dition than those maintained by presentment, lb. There is no security whatever that

the roads should be laid out according to the plan of the survey of the engineer, as the

county may dispose of the money in any way they may think proper, Rep. p. 67; Sir

Edward Lees' Ev. p. 535 The post roads of Ireland should be placed under a board

of commissioners, Taylor's Ev. p. 751 Lines of road already surveyed by the Post-

office engineers, Duncan's Ev. p. 752.

2. Repair of Roads:

Occasion of the Act of 1789, establishing tolls on post roads in Ireland, Rep. p. 66 ;

Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 532 Proportion of the distance travelled by mail-coaches,

kept in repair by turnpike tolls, and proportion maintained by grand jury presentments,

Rep. p. 66 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 533 The Post-office have no power of calling

on counties to maintain the roads that have been constructed, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.

P. 536 Process usually adopted by the Post-office to compel the repair of roads,

Urquhart's Ev. p. 907, 908 Nature of the contracts entered into with Messrs. Bourne

and others, for making and maintaining the post roads in Ireland, Rep. p. 66 Account

of all advances made by the Treasury in Ireland, under the Acts for making and improv

ing mail-coach roads; and the amount of repayments made to the Treasury, to 10th

October 1823, on account of said advances, App. p. 423-434 Disallowance of certain

large payments made by the direction of the Postmaster-general to the surveyors of new

lines of mail-coach roads, Rep. p. 34 ; Earl of Rosse's Ev.p. 450, 451. 779 Sir Edward

Lees' Ev. p. 556 ; Shaw's Ev. p. 826-829 ; Mills's Ev. p. 837 ; Robert Harrison's Ev.

p. 892 ; Herbert's Ev. p. 949 Improvements suggested for keeping the mail-coach

roads in repair, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 811,812; Taylor's Ev.p. 751, 752.

See also Antrim County. Clerks of the Roads. Commissioners, Board of. Cork

and Skibbereen Road. Engineer of Roads. Government Grants. Grand Juries.

Indictment of Roads. Kilculien Trust. Lockspitting. Presentmentsfor Roads.

Survey of Roads. Width of Roads.

Robberies of the Mail. Heavy expense incurred in prosecuting mail robbers, Rep. p. 24 ;

Thompson's Ev. p. 692, 693 On the northern road, are always committed within twenty

miles of Dublin, Ferguson, M'Lean §p Pirrie's Ev. p. 940. See also Prosecutions.

Ross Post-office. Occasion of the postmaster of that office being so deeply in arrear, Sir

Edward Lees' Ev. p. 805 Proceedings instituted against the postmaster for recovery

of arrears, Thompson's Ev. p. 922.

jRosse, The Right hon. the Earl of. (Evidence, 11 August 1823.)—Postmaster-general;

general duties of the office ; understanding with Government that the acting duties were

to be executed by examinant, independent of Lord O'Neill, 435, 436 'Alteration of

the mode of withdrawing public money from the bank, 436 Case of the contract for

the second mail-coach to Cork, and inability to withdraw it, 436, 437- How contracts

are usually made ; attempt to establish mail-coaches on the English principle, and failure

thereof, 437 Control of the expenditure by the Postmaster-general, 437, 438

Order by the secretary, of Argand lamps for lighting the Post-office, without consulting

with the Postmasters-general ; power of the secretary in the Postmaster-general's absence,

438 Complaint of the merchants of Dublin of the late delivery of their letters, 438,

439——Transaction connected with the prevention of the clerks of the alphabet selecting

the merchants' letters in the Inland.office, 438, 439.

Occasion of Lord O'Neill rescinding the order of his colleague in favour of the secre

tary's order, 439 Importance of the alphabet delivery to commerce; removal of

Mr. Lyster from the second clerkship in the Secretary's-office to the alphabet, 440

Exclusive privileges enjoyed by the express-clerks of circulating newspapers; disagree

ment between the express-clerks and the clerks of the roads respecting the circulation of

English newspapers ; cessation of the abuse of the privilege of franking ; persons in

Ireland entitled to frank packages ; power of the secretary to suspend officers from their

situations, 441 Case of the suspension of Mr. Homan, comptroller of the British

Mail-office, 442-445 Delay of the dispatch of the English mails on the 8th March

1823,442-444 Refusal of Sir Edward Lees to attend at the Post-office during the

continuance of Mr. Homan in office, 444, 445.

0.5—II. y 3 Reduction
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•II. 7 (2).—Report, 1829-1834—continued.

Rosse, The Right hon. the Earl of. (Evidence, 11 August 1823)—continued.

Reduction of the expenditure of the Post-office by examinant, 445, 446 -Order

issued relative to the aignature of bills by the accountant-general and secretary; attempt

made to discontinue the Sunday mails; addition to the revenue by the employment of

fishers in the Inland-office, 446.

(6 November 1823.)—Circumstances connected with the sale of the situation of clerk

in the Bye and Dead-letter office, by Mr. Henry Parsons to Mr. Kellett, 447, 448

Collision of the authorities of the joint Postmasters-general ; case of the Limerick mail ;

refusal of the secretary to obey the individual authority of the Postmaster-general, 448Instance of contracts for mail-coaches being made, by the secretary without com

municating with the Postmaster-general, 449 Compensation to the clerks of the roads

for deficiencies of income arising from profits on the sale of newspapers, 449, 450

Objections to opening the newspaper trade to the editors and newsvenders; establishment

of the Writing-office, 450 Refusal of the Commissioners of Imprest Accounts to pass

certain accounts of the Post-office, 450, 451 Control of the suspension fund, and

application of the money ; remission of fines of contractors ; how far Lord O'Neill was

apprised of the intention of Government that the whole management of the Post-office

should be conducted by examinant, 451.

(11 November 1823.)—Explanation relative to the desire of Sir Edward Lees to include

Sir James Anderson in a contract taken by Mr. Oliver, 451, 452.

(10 October 1826.)—Inadequacy of the salaries of the junior officers; application of

Lords O'Neill and Clancarty to the Government to increase the officers' salaries upon

a progressive scale, 771 Cause of the continued absence of certain officers of the

Post-office from their duties, 771, 772 Reasons assigned for the absence of Messrs.

Donlevy, Harrison, Leahy, and Cullen, 772, 773 Duties of the surgeon when officers

are absent ; payment of extra probationers out of the fines levied on absent officers ;

difficulty of learning the business of the Post-office ; impolicy of appointing men after

thirty to situations in the Post-office, 774.

The clerks are mostly the sons of merchants and gentlemen ; the absence of officers is

suffered to continue in consequence of the Treasury not having settled the scale of com

pensation due to superannuated officers, 775 Necessity for granting adequate com

pensation to Mr. Donlevy for his great length of service ; all reports from the secretary

are regularly made to both Postmasters-general ; proceedings when any collision of

opinion between the Postmasters-general ; case of Mr. Homan, in which Lord O'Neill

made a minute directly opposed to the decision of his colleague, 776 Difference of

opinion between the Postmasters-general, connected with Limerick mail-coach contract,

776, 777 Nature of the documents that require the joint signature of the Postmasters-

general, 777, 778.

Offices in the Post-office held under patent; regulation with respect to transfer of

balances from the Receiver-general to the Bank of Ireland, 778 Preparation by the

accountant-general of the accounts of the Post-office, 778, 779 Refusal of the Com

missioners of His Majesty's Imprest to pass certain accounts of the Post-office, 779,

780 Expense of the Surveyor's-office during Lord Clancarty's Postmaster-general

ship, 780 Power of the secretary to levy and remit fines ; amount of security required

Irom deputy-postmasters, the accountant-general and the receiver-general, 781 Means

resorted to recover arrears of deputy-postmasters, 781,782 Cost for riding work;

regulations with respect to remittances of deputy-postmasters, 782 Continuance of

the privilege of circulating newspapers to the clerks of the roads and the express-clerks ;

783,784.

Authority for the exaction of tolls on mail-coaches; on the Dublin and Limerick road,

the tolls amount to more than the cost of carrying the mail ; taxation of forward letters,

784 Allowance of clerks to receive their letters post-free, 784, 785- Circulation of

periodical publications post-free ; rate of postage on British letters ; delivery of ship

letters by captains of vessels; annual cost of the packets between Dublin and Liverpool ;

delay of the English correspondence in Dublin, in consequence of the recent packet

regulations, 785 Cheapness of conveyance of mails by coach over mail-carts ;

numerous applications for the establishment of mail-coaches ; establishment of new post-

towns; power of the solicitor to institute prosecutions, 786.

Control of the solicitor by the Postmasters-general, 786, 787 Taxation of bills^of

costs ; allowance to the solicitor for circular letters sent to deputy-postmasters, 787

Too great severity of the criminal law, relating to Post-office prosecutions ; insecurity of

lhe check upon the. bye-letter accounts; cases of certain frauds among the postmasters

of the south, and dismissal of the parties concerned; application of Mr. Ogilvie to open

a communication by Ardglass with the Isle of Man, 788.

Rosse,
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Rosse, Earl of:

1. In the capacity of Postmaster-general.

2. Correspondence connected with his Office.

1. lit the capacity of Postmaster-general :

Discontinuance of his lordship's salary in 1822, and continuance of the duties of Post

master-general, with the patronage attached to it, Rep. p. 9 Was principally com

municated with by the secretary, upon the understanding that he should take a more

active part in the business of the office, Rep. p. 13 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 483

Denial of Lord Rosse of ever having made an agreement with Mr. Bourne for the

Limerick mail contract, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 486 Refusal of his lordship to

dismiss deputy -postmasters when reported to him as being in arrear, lb. p. 803. 811

Refusal of his lordship to dismiss certain officers of the Inland-office, for an alleged

tampering with a letter passing through the Post-office, lb. p. 789-791 Part taken

by his lordship in the affair connected with the delay of the dispatch of the British

letters on the 8th March 1823, and subsequent suspension of Mr. Homan, lb. p. 501.

507. 509 Part taken by his lordship in the affair connected with the sale of office by

Mr. Parsons to Mr. Kellett, lb. p. 538, 539, 540.

2. Correspondence connected with his Office :

Letter from the Earl of Rosse to the Commissioners of Revenue Inquiry, dated

1st September 1823, on the subject of reductions effected by him in the Post-office, App.

p. 135-137 Letter from his lordship to the Lord Lieutenant, dated 15th August 1810,

recommending the claims of the clerks of the roads for compensation to the consideration

of his Excellency, lb. p. 161, 162 Letter from Lord Rosse to the Lord Lieutenant,

dated 6th November 1810, stating that, owing to recent measures adopted by Government

with respect to the circulation of public prints, the clerks of the roads were entirely

deprived of any emoluments from that source, lb. p. 162 'Letter from his lordship to

Edward S. Lees, of 18th August 1810, stating the grounds upon which he postponed the

consideration of the clerks of the roads' application for compensation, lb. p. 167

Letters from his lordship to Edward S.Lees, dated 25th and 27th June 1811, relative to

Mr. Pole's mode of compensating the clerks of the roads, lb. p. 168 Letter from his

lordship, enclosing a letter from Mr. Gregory, requesting the Postmasters-" eneral not to

fill up any vacancies, as it was the intention of the Government to revise the present Post-

office establishment, lb. p. 788.

•See also Postmasters-general.

Rourke, Andrew, of Tyrellstown. Case of abstraction of money from a letter addressed to

that gentleman's country residence, Homan's Letter, p. 885.

s.

Salaries of Officers, %c.:

1. Generally.

2. Inadequacy of the Salaries of certain Officers of the Post-office.

1. Generally:

Schedule of the present and proposed future salaries of the officers and clerks of the

Post-office, Rep. p. 96-104 Salaries of the officers and the clerks as they stood in

1797, App. p. 200-207 Return of salaries of officers and clerks for the year ended

5 January 1823, lb. p. 208-253 Similar return for the year ended 5 January 1829,

so far as relates to the post-office in Dublin, lb. p. 254-273 Observations with

respect to the memorials from the officers of the Post-office relative to their salaries, Rep.

P. 5o\ 57 Concurrence in the recomme'ndation of the Finance Committee in 1797, that

all officers should have fixed salaries in lieu of fees, perquisites, and emoluments, lb. p.

23. Classification of the salaries of the letter-carriers, Rep. p. 53; Sir Edward Lees'

Ev.p. 461,462 Letter from the secretary to the Treasury, dated 11 April 1821, sus

pending the increase to the salaries of the clerks and others in the several public depart- .

ments, for length of service, App. p. 182 Memorials from the officers of the Post-

office, relative to their salaries, lb. p. 184-187 Memorial from officers of the penny-

post department, praying to be placed on the same footing as all other officers of a

similar standing, lb. p. 188.

2. Inadequacy of the Salaries of certain Officers of the Post-office :

Inadequacy of the salaries of probationers in the Inland-office, Rep. p. 43 ; Don-

levy's Ev. p. 624 Of the junior clerks in the Bye and Dead-letter-office, Rep. p. 60

Many of the officers of the Post-office are miserably paid; it frequently happens

that they are paying, in cases of sickness, more to their deputies than they actually

receive, Earl O'Neill's Ev. p. 762 ; Devitt's Ev. p. 845 ; Donlevy's Ev. p. 624-

Adequate remuneration should be received by every officer for the duties which he

actually performs, and the lowest rate of payment should be sufficient to command the

exclusive services of each, Rep. p. 55.

See also Increase of Salaries. Scale of Salaries.

0.5 — II. y 4 Sale
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Sale of Newspapers. Reason for continuing the payment of officers and clerks by the

profits derived from the sale of newspapers, Rep. p. 79, 80 ; Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 449,

450 An account of all emoluments enjoyed by the officers of the Post-office, speci

fying their description and amount, in the three years ended 5 July 1826, App.p. 297.

See also Clerks of the Roads, 2. Leinster Road, 2.

Sale of Offices. Sale by Mr. Parsons of the situation of second junior clerk in the Bye

and Dead-letter-office to Mr. W. H. Kellett, Rep. p. 60 ; Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 447,

448 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 537, 538. 540, 541 ; Johnston's Ev.p. 740 Case of a

pecuniary compensation being offered for the resignation of an appointment held in the

Post-office, Rep. p. 61 , 62 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 544 ; T. O. Lees' Ev. p. 569, 570 ;

Lyster's Ev. p. 580, 581 ; Mitchell's Ev. p. 669 ; Irving's Ev. p. 708, 709 Cir

cumstances connected with the sale of the Galway post-office by Mr. Eyre to Egan,

•Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 544 Occasion of 100 /. being sent by some person from a

post-office in the county of Limerick, and being offered for some office, lb. p. 544, 545

Supposed sale of office by Mr. Daly to Mr. Clarke, lb. p. 538-540. 542, 543

The Postmasters-general are not aware of any pecuniary consideration having passed

for any appointment in the Post-office, Earl O'NeiU's Ev. p. 769.

See also Arklow Post-office.

Saving of Expenses. Reductions effected by Lord Rosse during his Postmaster-general

ship, Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 445, 446 Letter from the Earl of Rosse, relative to

reductions effected by him in the Post-office, App. p. 135-137 Probable saving by

the consolidation of the several branches of the Inland-office, Rep. p. 44; Johnson 6f

Hume's Ev.p. 717,718.

Saxton, Sir Charles. Letter from Sir Charles Saxton to the Postmasters-general, dated

11 December 1810, relative to the amount of compensation to be allowed to the

clerks of the roads for their loss on their newspaper trade, App.p. 162, 163.

Scale of Salary. Inadequacy of the present scale of salaries annexed to the duties per

formed by officers and clerks in the Inland-office, and proposed alterations therein, Rep.

P. 55, 56 Scale of salary of the clerks of the Letter-bill-office, Sir Edward Zees' Ev.

P. 557 The letter-carriers should be placed upon the same scale of salary as their

brethren in London, Rep. p. 54——Scale of salary proposed to Lord Rosse by the

officers and clerks of the Secretary's-office in lieu of all other emoluments, Burrowes's Ev.

P. 595 Report of Messrs. Johnson and Hume of the Post-office, London, on the

scale of salary of the officers and clerks, App.p. 144.

Scotland. Excellent manner in which the Post-office of Scotland has worked since its con

solidation with the English office, Rep. p. 90.

Seals and Stamps. Explanation of the charge under this head in Incidents, Sir Edward

Lees' Ev.p. 555, 556.

Second Mail-guard. Reduction of expense by abolishing the second guard for the pro

tection of the coaches in the day-time, Earl of Rosse's Letter, App. p. 136.

Secretary to the Post-office:

1. Appointment, Salary, &c. '

2. Duties of the Office.

3. Potcers and Authority.

4. Responsibility of the Secretary.

5. Correspondence connected with the Office.

1. Appointment, Salary, Sfc. :

Patent, appointing John Lees and Edward Smith Lees secretaries to the Post-office,

dated 25 March 1801 , App. p. 132, 133 Length of time that Sir Edward Smith Lees

has held that situation, Rep. p. 15 Present salary of that officer, Rep. p. 15; App. p. 96.

255 Proposed future salary, App.p. 97 Amount of salary, &c. in the year ended

5 January 1823, lb. p. 208,209 Per.centage enjoyed by former secretaries of two

and a half per cent, on passing of the Post-office accounts, Sir Edward Lees' Ev..

p. 553.

2. Duties of the Office:

Important duties performed by that officer, Rep. p. 15, 16; App. p. 208, 209

Duties of that officer as laid down in the statute by which the Post-office of Ireland

was established, Rep. p. 16 Observations of the Commissioners on Fees in 1810 upon

the devolution of authority to the secretary individually, in consequence of the frequent

and continued absence of the Postmaster-general, lb. The duties required ot this

officer should be similar to those required of the like officer in England, and he should

have a salary of 800 /. per annum, exclusive of all other sources of profit, lb. p. 18

Duties imposed on that officer in his capacity of resident surveyor, lb. p. 69- How that

office in the Irish Post-office differs from the corresponding office in the English Post-

office, Johnson &> Hume's Ev. p. 71 1, 712 The secretary takes no part in the business

of the office, except signing the official correspondence, Burrowes's Ev. p. 589 Fre

quent visits of the secretary to the several departments of the Post-office to see how

.they go on, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. S12.

3. Powers
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Secretary to the Post-Office—continued.

3. Powers and Authority :

Undefined and ill-regulated powers of that officer in the absence of the Postmasters-

general, Rep. p. 10, 11 ; Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 438 Inconvenience of orders issuing

from the secretary without the Postmaster-general's sanction, as instanced in the pre

vention of the alphabet-man obtaining the merchants' letters, Rep. p. 16; EarlqfRosse's

Ev. p. 438, 439, 440 Degree of power and authority exercised by the secretary

during the absence of the Postmasters-general, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 809

Power of that officer to incur expenses without the previous sanction of the Post

masters-general, lb. p. 485 ; Earl O'Neill's Ev. p. 764 Power of that officer to

levy and remit fines, Earl O'Neill's Ev. p. 760 ; Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 781 Power

of the secretary to suspend officers, Earl O'lyeill's Ev. p. 758 ; Earl ofRosse's Ev. p. 781

Part taken by the secretary in connexion with the suspension of Mr. Homan from

office, Rep. p. 12; App. p. 151. 154, 155; Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 444; Earl O'Neill's

Ev. p. 453-455 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 497-504. 506-508 ; T. O. Lees' Ev. p.

565, 566 ; Homan's Ev. p. 663-668; Thompson's Ev. p. 688, 689 Refusal of Sir

Edward Lees to attend at the Post-office until Mr. Homan was dismissed, Earl of

Rosse's Ev. p. 444, 445 Difficulties which that officer has had to contend with in

maintaining any degree of regularity and subordination in the establishment, Rep. p.

17; Sir Edward Lees' Obsenations, App. p. 146-150 Extent to which the privilege

of franking is exercised by the secretary, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 488 ; Lyster's Ev.

P.577.

4. Responsibility of the Secretary :

Responsibility of that officer, and how far it differs from the like office in the

English Post-office, Rep. p. 17; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 498, 499 ; Johnson 8f Hume's

Ev.p.yi1 Embarrassing situation of that officer when any difference of opinion

exists between the Postmasters-general upon measures to be adopted, Earl O'Neill's

Ev. p. 757 The secretary is constantly obliged to act on his own responsibility, in

consequence of the differences of opinion between the Postmasters-general, Rep. p. 13 ;

Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 483 That officer should be relieved from the present

responsibility attaching to his office, by a reconstitution of the office of Postmaster-

general, Rep. p. 17——How far the secretary feels himself bound to obey the orders of

the Postmasters-general, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 790 Resistance of Sir Edward Lees

to the individual authority of the Postmaster-general, Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 448.

5. Correspondence connected with the Office:

Letter from Edward S. Lees to the Earl of Rosse, dated 29 June 1810, relative to the

Act authorizing the extension of the hour for the reception of newspapers from editors

and newsvenders, App. p. 164 Letter to the Earl of Rosse, dated 17 August 1810, re

lative to the compensation to the clerks ofthe roads, and of the willingness of the clerks

to give up the entire circulation of newspapers, lb. p. 167 Letter to the Earl of

Rosse, dated 28 June 1811, relative to the scale of compensation to the clerks of the

roads, as proposed by Mr. Pole, lb. p. 168, 169 Letter to the Earl of Rosse, dated

15 July 1811, declining to wait upon Mr. Pole on the subject of compensation to the

clerks of the roads, lb. p. 169 Letter to Sir Charles Saxton, dated 13 December

1810, relative to compensation to the clerks of the roads, lb. p. 169-171 Letter to

J. C. Herries, in teply to a letter from him, requiring a return of the establish

ment and scale of salaries of the officers and clerks of the General Post-office

of Dublin, lb. p. 183 Letter from, stating the names of persons in the Post-office

who are concerned in any contract for the supply of any article for the use of the esta

blishment, lb. p. 194.

See also Business of the Office. Examination of Accounts. Expenditure of the Post

office, 1. Reports, 1, 2. Resident Surveyor. Signature of Documents, 3.

Secretary's-Office ..

1. Establishment, Salaries, Sfc.

2. Duties of the Office.

3. Proposed Alterations therein.

1 . Establishment, Salaries, &;c. :

Present establishment of the Secretary's-office, with the salary and other emoluments

of the officers, Rep. p. 15 Establishment as it stood in 1797, App. p. 200, 201

Establishment and scale of salary, as settled on the revision of the office in 1807, lb. p.

122 Strength of establishment in 1823 and on 5 January 1829, Rep. p. 5; App. p.

208-211. 254-257 Return of the fees and perquisites of the secretary and clerks in

his office, the nature of the fees, the amount received, and authority under which the

charge was made, App. p. 282, 283 Similar account for the three years, ended

5 January 1826, lb. p. 28b All the officers should have fixed salaries in lieu of fees,

perquisites, and emoluments, Rep. p. 23 Proposed future establishment, and amount

of salary and scale of increase for length of service, lb.

0.5—II. z 2. Duties
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Secretary's-Office—continued.

2. Duties of the Office :

Duties of the several officers and clerks in that department, viz. chief clerk, Rep. p.

18, 19 ; App.p. 208, 209 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 490 ; T. O. Lees' Ev. p. 588 Of

the first senior clerk, Rep. p. 19-21 ; App.p. 208, 209 ; T. G. Harrison's Ev. p. 814, 815

Of the second senior andjunior clerk, Rep. p. 21 ; App.p. 208, 209, 210, 211 ; Sir

Edward Lees' Ev.p. 490 ; A. Lyster's Ev. p. 574, 576 Manner in which the business

of that office is generally conducted, Burrowes's Ev. p. 589, 590 Difference in the

mode of conducting the business of that office in the Dublin and London Post-offices,

Rep. p. 17 ; Johnsonc). Hume's Ev. p. 711, 712 Occasion of clerks in the Secretary's-

office being sent into the country to investigate complaints, Burrowes's Ev. p. 597

Removal of the second senior clerk of that office to the superintendency of the

alphabet, Rep. p. 21 ; Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 440 ; Earl O'Neill's Ev. p. 457 ; Lyster's

Ev. p. 577.

3. Proposed Alterations therein:

Representation of the Postmaster-general to the Lord Lieutenant, in 1807, on the

reform of this department, App.p. 116 Report of Messrs. Johnson and Hume, of

the London Post-office, on this department, lb. p. 138 Proposal for rendering the

officers and clerks of that office independent of the secretary, by abolishing all extra

payments, and substituting fixed salaries, Burrowes's Ev. p. 595.

See also Accounts, 3. Chief Clerks, 1. Cleric of the Remittances.

Secret Service Money. Payments out of the suspension fund on the score of secret service,

Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 529 ; T. O. Lees' Ev. p. 568 ; Burrowes's Ev. p. 595.

Secretion of Letters. See Embezzlement of Letters. Prosecutions.

Securities. See Sureties.

Seniority of Office. No instance of the rule of seniority being departed from in the

promotion to situations in the Inland-office, Rep. p. 45, 46 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev.

p. 494.

Separation of Offices. The cause that called for the separation of the English and Irish

Post-office no longer exists, .Rep. p. 90 Occasion of the separation of the Inland and

Alphabet-offices in the Dublin Post-office, De Joncourt's Ev. p. 858.

Shaw, Mr., m. p. Advantage enjoyed by Mr. Shaw, the banker, of one per cent, upon

the amount remitted by the Dublin to the London Post-office, Swan's Ev.p. 608.

Shaw, Robert. (Evidence, 10 September 1823.)—Accountant-general to the Post-office;

nature of the duties of that officer; hours of attendance; salary and emoluments; per

formance of the principal duties by the chief clerk ; allowance made to the chief clerk

by the accountant-general for his trouble, 609 Examination of accounts by the

accountant-general ; signature by the accountant-general of checks upon the Bank of

Ireland for the payment of money, 610 Examination by him of tradesmen's bills

previous to payment, 610, 611 How the quarterly accounts are made out in the

Accountant-general's-office, 611 Privilege of the accountant-general to send and

receive letters post-free, 612.

(14 October 1826.)—Hours of attendance in the Accountant-general's-office; conti

nuance of the annuity payable by the accountant-general to his chief clerk, 821

Advantage of allowing the accountant-general to correspond with deputy-postmasters

upon the subject of their remittances; reason why deputy-postmasters are not competent

to make up their own quarterly accounts, 822 Hardship upon deputy-postmasters

having to advance money to soldiers' wives ; difficulty of getting the money repaid,

822, 823 How overcharges of deputies are settled ; degree of control exercised by

the accountant-general over the accounts of the several departments of the Post-office,

823.

Check of the secretary upon the accounts of the Post-office; additional labour

imposed on the Accountant-general's-office by connecting the Letter-bill-office there

with; check of the accountant-general over the receiver-general; check of the

accountant-general upon the remittance-clerk, 824 System of accounts between

the receiver-general and the accountant-general; check upon the balances of the

receiver-general in the Bank of Ireland, 825 Prepared state of the Post-office

accounts for audit; refusal of the Commissioners of the Audit Board to allow the

accounts to be sent in, 826.

Nature of the disallowances made by the Audit-office in former Post-office accounts;

control of the accountant-general over the sums paid by the comptroller of the penny-

post to the receiver-general, 826 Inconvenience arising from the refusal of the

Audit-office to audit the Post-office accounts, 827 Amount of security given by the

accountant-general; present establishment of the Accountant-general's-office ; division

of
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Shaw, Robert. (Evidence, 14 October 1826)—continued.

of the business of the office between the clerks ; how notice of payments for expresses

are made to the accountant-general, 828 Proceedings when letter-carriers are defi

cient in their payments, 828, 829 Amount of the balance usually retained by the

Alphabet-office-keeper, 829.

How the supply of stationery to the Accountant -general's-office is regulated; cases

when balances become due to deputy-postmasters ; occasion of the audit of the Dun-

more account separate from the rest of the Post-office accounts, 829 How the ship-

letter accounts are brought under the notice of the accountant-general ; examination of

ship-letter accounts, 830.

Shaw, Sir Robert. Reason assigned for his sending his franks to the Post-office enclosed

in a pouch to the inspector of franks, Hebden's Ev. p. 674.

Ship Letter-office. Reduction in the expenditure ou the abolition of this office, Earl of

Rosse's Ev. p. 446.

Ship-letters :

1. Generally.

2. Conveyance of Ship-letters.

1. Generally.

Transfer of the collection of ship-1 etters from the Post-office to the Custom-house,

Rep. p. 50 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 496, 497 Statement of the expenditure relating

to ship-letters for five years ended 5th January 1823, App. p. 327 Examination which

the ship-letter accounts undergo in the Accountant-general's-oflice, Shaw's Ev. p. 611.

2. Conveyance of Ship-letters :

Doubtful state of the law respecting the transmission of letters by private ships,

Rep. p. 26 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 806 ; T. Thompson's Ev. p. 923, 924 Regula

tion with respect to their delivery by captains of ships, Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 785.

See also Collector of Ship Letters. Cross-Channel Letters. Evasion of Postage'.

Private Ships.

Signature of Documents :

1. By Deputy-Postmasters.

2. By the Postmasters-General.

3. By the Secretary.

1. By Deputy-Postmasters :

Rule with respect to the signature of dockets and letter-bills by deputy-postmasters,

Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 796 ; Beare's Ev. p. 850.

2. By the Postmasters'.General ;

Nature of the documents that require the joint signature of the Postmasters-general to

render them valid, Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 777, 778 No money can be withdrawn

from the Bank at present unless with the joint signature of the Postmasters general,

Rep. p. 10; Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 436. 448; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 484 The

signature of both Postmasters-general is required to every order for the payment of

money, Burrowes' Ev.p. 584 The Bank would not pay any order for money unless

it was given by the Postmasters-general, lb. p. 590 All contracts for mail-coaches

must be signed by both Postmasters-general, Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 448 Validity of

contracts signed by one Postmaster-general, Earl O'Neill's Ev. p. 757 There is no

understanding between the Postmasters-general that all documents shall receive their

joint signature, lb. Inconvenience arising from allowing contracts for horsing the

mail to bear the single signature of the Postmaster-general, Rep. p. 10 ; Earl of Rosse's

Ev. p. 436.

3. By the Secretary :

Authority of the secretary to sign documents in the absence of the Postmasters-general,

Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 483. See also Balances of Public Money, 2.

Sinecures. Situations in the Post-office in which the officers perform little or no duty,

Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 446 Many of the clerks are in receipt of as much for doing

nothing as those who are constantly in attendance, Beare's Ev. p. 848 Case of a

taxing-clerk in the annual receipt of 200 1, salary paying a substitute 52 guineas a year

to perform the duty, Rep, p. 46 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 520 The office of clerk

of the money-book, in the Inland-office is performed entirely by substitute, lb. In

stances where the duties of letter-carriers of the penny-post are performed wholly by

deputy, Baynes's Ev. p. 696 The sinecure of searcher, packer, and gauger of the

port of Wexford, held by the chief clerk in the Secretary's-office, should be abolished,

.Rep. p. 18 Objectionable practice of the accountant-general entering into a private

bargain with the chief clerk to perform the duties of his office, lb. p. 30,31 Trans

fer of the duties of the office of collector of ship-letters to the Custom-house, the officer

etill retaining the salary, Rep. p. 50; Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 496, 49/.

See also Resident Surveyor.

0.5— II. • Z2 Skibberun
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Skibbereen Road. See Cork and Skibbereen.

Sligo. Mode of taxation of letters for Norwich posted in Sligo, Homan's Ev.p. 882

Present post communication between that town and Belfast, Whinnery's Ev. p. 936.

Sligo Post-office. Dismissal of the deputy-postmaster for being in arrear, Sir Edward Zees'

Ev. p. 490.

Smith, Joseph. (Evidence, 11 October 1826.)—Clerk in the Inland-office, and clerk in the

Bank of Ireland ; oppressiveness of the system of fines in the Inland-office when absent

from sickness, 893 Injury done examinant's health by a constant attendance in the

Inland-office, 893, 894.

Soldiers' Wives. Payments made by deputy-postmasters to soldiers' wives, and inconve

nience and embarrassment which the practice leads to, Rep. p. 32 ; Shaw's Ev. p. 823 ;

Mills's Ev. p. 614. 834, 835 Some arrangement should be made between the Post-

office and that department which it concerns, to cause the certificates to be paid to

soldiers' wives, Rep. p. 32 ; Johnson 6f Hume's Ev.p. 716 Hardships entailed upon

the deputy-postmasters from having to make payments of this kind; several sacks

of receipts are now in the Post-office awaiting payment, Mills's Ev. p. 614 Objec

tions of the army-agents to reimburse the deputy-postmasters the advances of money

made by them, Shaw's Ev. p. 823.

-

Solicitor to the Post-office:

1. Salary and other Emoluments.

2. Nature of the Duties of the Office.

3. Proposed future Arrangements.

1. Salary and other Emoluments :

Net emoluments of that office, Rep. p. 25; App. p. 222, 223 Present salary and

emoluments, Rep. p. 23, 24; Thompson's Ev. p. 688 Nature of the profits of that

officer, and how they arise, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 527 Occasion of an allowance

being made to the solicitor for a number of circular letters sent by him to deputy-post

masters, Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 787 Charge made by that officer for circular letters

addressed to deputy-postmasters, lb.

2. Nature of the Duties of the Office :

Summary of the duties of that officer, Rep. p. 23. 26 ; App. p. 222, 223 ; T.

Thompson's Ev.p. 688 That officer never proceeds on a service in which he is not

specially directed. Rep. p. 25 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 527 Power which the soli

citor possesses of commencing prosecutions and bringing actions without the interfer

ence of any superior authority, Rep. p. 25 ; T. Thompson's Ev. p. 690, 691 Duty of

the solicitor in regard to the recovery of arrears from deputies, T. G. Harrison's Ev.

p. 572 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 803 Duties of that officer in regard to reporting

the state of the securities of deputy-postmasters and officers of the Post-offiee, Earl of

Rosse's Ev. p. 781 Degree of control exercised over that officer by the Postmasters-

general, lb. p. 786, 787.

3. Proposedfuture Arrangements :

Should have a fixed salary, with an allowance for travelling expenses, and subsistence

when out of Dublin, Rep. p. 25 Objections to the payment of that officer by a fixed

salary, lb. p. 26 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 527 The solicitor should be restrained

from all private practice, the services of himself and clerks should be wholly engaged for

the general business of the Post-office, Rep. p. 26 Report of Messrs. Johnson &

Hume, of the Post-office, London, on this officer's duty, App. p. 141.

See also Bills of Costs. Law Expenses, 1. Prosecutions. Registration of Bonds.

Sureties. Tracing Property.

 

Solicitor's Office. Establishment as it stood in 1823, and on the 5th January 1829, Rep.

p. 6 Proposed future establishment, and amount of salary of solicitor and clerks,

Rep. p. 26.

Solvency of Sureties. See Sureties, 1.

Sorters. Duties of those officers in the Inland-office.i?e/).^.47; App. p. 214-217; SirEdward

Lees' Ev.p. 496 This branch of the estsblishment is unnecessarily large, Rep.p. 47-

Impolicy of making any distinction of the classes of sorters, as all are employed upon

the same duties, Rep. p. 45. 47; Sir Edward Lees' Observations, App. p. 148 Case

of a cleik in the Inland-office escaping conviction upon a charge of embezzlement, in

consequence of the nominal distinction of these officers, Rep. p.4y ; Sir Edward Lees'

Ev. p. 496 Memorial of the senior and junior sorters to the Postmasters-general,

praying an increase of salary, App. p. 188, 189 Proposed future arrangements Respect

ing this class of officers in the Inland-office, Rep. p. 47 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 557

Necessity for additional sorters in the British Mail-office, Rep. p. 49, 50 ; Johnson

$ Hume's Ev. p. 718.

See also Assortment of Letters. Junior Sorters. Probationers.

Sorting
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Sorting-Office. Strength of the establishment in 1797, and amount of the salaries of the

officers and clerks, App. p. 200, 201 Occasion of the office being divided into two

separate departments, Sir Arthur Wellesley's Letter, App. p. 130, 131 Strong objec

tions to the employment of solicitors and attornies in the office ; undue advantage which

it gives them over others in their profession. Rep. p. 55; Mowld's Ev. p. 646; Cullen't

Ev. p. 647 ; Maley's Ev. p. 648 ; Leahy's Ev. p. 650, 651 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev.

p. 810 Occasion of an order issuing from the secretary that 110 stranger should go

into the sorting-office while the business was in progress, Earl of Kosse's Ev. p. 439 ;

Earl O'Neitfs Ev. p. 455, 456.

See also Comptroller of the Sorting-office.

Special Services. Occasions when it is deemed necessary to send clerks from Dublin to

officiate as riding surveyors, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 512. 514, 515 ; Earl O'Neill's Ev.

P. 759, 760.

Speed, Rate of. Slowness of the rate of travelling of the post in Ireland, in consequence

of the present system of contracts, Rep. p. 64; Johnson Sf Hume's Ev. p. 720 The

acceleration of the mail is very much impeded by the bad state of the roads, Sir Edward

Lees' Ev.p. 536 Rate of travelling of mail-coaches in Ireland, Earl O'Neitl's Ev.

P. 759 Some of the Irish mails are conveyed at a quicker rate than the English, Sir

Edward Lees' Ev.p. 487.

Stage-Coach Duty. Irish stage-coaches are exempt from this duty, which in England falls

very heavy on the mail-coach contractors, Rep. p. 65.

Stage-Coaches. See Illicit Conveyance of Letters, 1, 2.

-

Stamp-Office. Is the only revenue department in Ireland that is enjoined to submit its

accounts to the commissioners for annual audit, Rep. p. 34 ; Herbert's Ev. p. 948.
,

Stamping Letters. Process of stamping letters in the Post-office, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p.

463 ; Beare's Ev. p. 849.

State Letters. Special delivery of all official letters from the British Mail-office upon the

arrival of a packet, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 466 How the despatch of the state

letters from trie Inland-office to the Castle is arranged, lb. p. 464 ; De Joncourt's Ev. p.

854 All state letters are charged with postage when passing through the penny-

post, Baynes's Ev. p. 912 Proposal for making up the letters for the Lord Lieutenant

and Secretaries of State in separate parcels in England, Rep. p. 50 ; Sir Edward Lees'

Observations, App. p. 150; Johnson 8f Hume's Ev. p. 718, 719; Sir Edward Lees'

Ev.p. 812. See also Detention of the Mails. Officers of State.

Stationery. Regulation with respect to the supply of articles of stationery in the Post"

office, Rep. p. \Q, 20; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 556; T. G. Harrison's Ev. p. 572, 573

The only persons who have fixed allowances of stationery are captains of packets

and the surveyors, Rep. p. 19; T. G. Harrison's Ev. p. 572 Saving effected in the

expenditure under this head, Rep. p. 20. 61 ; John Lees' Ev. p. 703 Allowance of

stationery to the express-clerks in the British Newspaper-office, T. G. Harrison's Ev. p.

573 Account of the sums paid for printing, engraving, and stationery for three years

ended 5 January 1823, distinguishing each office, App. p. 334 Similar return for the

three years ended 5 January 1826, lb. p. 335, 336.

See also Exshaw, Alderman. King, Sir A. B. Printing and Stationery. Storekeeper.

Steam Packets. Establishment of them for the conveyance of the correspondence between

England and Ireland, Rep. p. 5 Suggestions for the better management and navi

gation of the steam-packets employed in conveying the mail between England and

Ireland, Earl of Rosse's Letter, App. p. 137 .Necessity for the establishment of

steam-packets at Donaghadee and Waterford, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 518 Defective

state of the law relative to the conveyance of letters by steam-vessels, Thompson's Ev. p.

921. See also Assortment of Letters, 3. Illicit Conveyance of Letters, 2.

Stoker, William. (Evidence, 1 1 October 1826.)—Senior of the junior sorters in the Inland-

office ; hours of attendance, 889 Absence of examinant from his duties in conse

quence of ill-health ; salary and emoluments of examinant from his situations in the

Post-office and under Sir Abraham King; amount of fines levied for late attendance and

absence from duty, 890.

Storekeeper. Duties of that officer in the Secretary's-office with respect to receiving and

giving out articles of stationery, Rep. p. 19, 20 ; T. G. Harrison's Ev. p. 572, 573.

Sub Post-Towns. How far desirable to place the smallest class of post-towns in Ireland

upon the system of sub-offices in England, Rep. p. 83 The number of post-towns

should be the same as at the Union, and the remaining made subordinate or branching

offices, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 812.
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Substitutes. Evils of the present system in the Inland-office of employing extra proba

tioners to perform the duties of officers who are habitually absent from duty, Rep. p.

43. 56; Devitt's Ev.p. 845 The receipt of a substitute when fully employed is con

siderably more than the salary of a probationer on the establishment, Rep. p. 43 ;

Devitt's Ev. p. 845 Defectiveness of Lord Clancarty's plan for ensuring a regular

attendance of officers from the present mode of paying substitutes, Sir Edward'Lees'

Ev. p. 519 Rule in the Penny-post-office with respect to finding substitutes,

Baynes's Ev.p. 911, 912 Proposed alteration with respect to payment of substitutes,

Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 519 Hardship and privation of stopping the whole salary of

officers when absent in consequence of illness, Rep. p. 54, 55 Payment of them out

of the Suspension Fund, Rep. p. 88; T. 0. Lees' Ev.p. 568 Return of the names of

any individuals who have been absent during the years 1820,1821, and 1822, and

whose duties have been performed by substitute, the amount of the salary and emoluments

of the individuals so absent, the period each has been absent, and the sums paid to

substitutes, App. p. 304.

Sunday Duty. Severity of the Sunday duty on the officers and clerks of the Inland

office, Rep. p. 42 ; Beare's Ev. p. 839 Memorial of the officers of the Inland-office

as to their being obliged to attend on Sundays to dispatch the mails, App. p. 191.

Sunday Mails. Attempt made to discontinue them, Earl ofRosse's Ev. p. 446 Reduc

tion of the expense of the Sunday mail to Enniskillen and Derry, Earl of Rosse's Letter,

App. p. 136.

Superannuation of Officers. Representation of Lords O'Neill and Clancarty to the Lord-

Lieutenant in 1807, relative to the superannuation of officers, App. p. 121 Proposal

for the superannuation of the president of the Inland-office, the remittance clerk, and

other officers of the Post-office, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 799. See also Pensions.

Superintendent of the Alphabet. Removal of the second senior in the Secretary's-office to

that situation, Rep. p. 21 ; Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 440; Earl O'Neill's Ev. p. 457;

Lyster's Ev. p. 577 Duties of that officer, Lyster's Ev.p. 574. 576——Occasion of

that officer allowing an annuity of 50/. to his predecessor in office, Sir Edward Lees'

Ev.P. 539, 540 ; Lyster's Ev.p. 581.

Superintendent of the Bye and Dead-Letter-Office. Other situations in the Post-office held

by that officer, Rep. p. 59 ; Hebden's Ev. p. 670 Summary of the duties of that

officer, App. p. 218, 219 Check of that officer over the vouchers of deputy-post

masters, ltep. p. 60 ; Hebden's Ev. p. 866, 867 Duty of that officer with respect to

levying fines on deputy-postmasters, Rep. p. 88 ; Burrowes's Ev. p. 587.

Superintendent of Mail-Coaches:

1. Duties of the Office, and how performed.

r 2. Proposed Reform of the Office.

1. Duties of the Office, and how performed :

Summary of the duties of that officer, App. p. 220, 221; Earl O'Neill's Ev. p. 759;

Urquhart's Ev. p. 906-908——Degree of superintendence exercised by that officer over

the riding posts, Rep. p. 65, 66 ; Urquhart's Ev. p. 907 Duty of that officer with

respect to levying fines on deputy-postmasters. Rep. p. 88 ; Burrowes's Ev.p. 587

The same necessity for that officer does not exist in Ireland as in England, Sir Edward

Lees' Ev. p. 526 How far necessary to extend the privilege of franking to that

officer, lb. p. 488.

2. Proposed Reform of the Office:

The present salary of that officer is unnecessarily large; the office upon lapsing should

cease, Rep., p. 63 ; Sir Edward Lees' Observations, App. p. 147 Increase of the

salary of this officer in consequence of the discontinuance of his travelling allowances

in 1810, Rep. 62; Johnson $ Hume's Ev. p. 720 Recommendations of the Commis

sioners on Fees in 1810 respecting this office, and reason why not carried into effect,

Rep. p. 62, 63; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 526 Absolute necessity for the superin

tendent of mails travelling frequently on duty, and inexpediency of discontinuing; the

practice, Rep. p. 63 ; Johnson §f Hume's Ev. p. 720 Representation of Lords O'Neill

and Clancarty to the Lord-Lieutenant in 1807 on the establishment of this office, App.

p. 119 Report of Messrs. Johnson and Hume, of the Post-office, London, on the

duties of this officer, lb. p. 140, 141. See also Contracts, I. 1. Horse Posts.

Supernumerary Letter-Carriets. Appointment of them in the Penny-post-office, Baynes's

Ev.p. 695 How remunerated for their services, lb. p. 696.

Supervisors of Roads. Duties of these officers in Ireland, Duncan's Ev. p. 755.

Supplements to Newspapers. Difficulty attendant on the circulation of them through the

Post-office, Comvay's Ev. p. 744, 745.

Sureties
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Sureties:

1. Amount of Security given by Officers of the Post-office.

2. Inquiry into the Solvency of Sureties.

3. Proposedfuture Arrangements respecting.

1. Amount of Security given by Officers of the Post-office :

Amount of security given by the remittance clerk in the Secretary's-office, Rep. p. 21 ;

Sir Edward Lees' Observations, App. p. 146 Amou"f of security given by the

receiver-general and by the chief clerk in the Receiver-general's-office, Sir Edward

Lees' Ev. p. 469. 491 ; Earl of Rosse's Ev.p. 781 Amount of security required of

the alphabet keeper, Rep. p. 52 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 469 ; Lyster's Ev. p. 576.

896 Amount required from a deputy-postmaster, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 471

Increase of the amount required from certain deputy-postmasters, Earl of Rosse's Ev.p.

781 Liability of sureties for the payment of arrears of deputy-postmasters, Sir

Edward Lees' Ev. p. 802.

2. Inquiry into the Solvency ofSureties :

Duties of the solicitor as regards making inquiry into the solvency of deputy-

postmasters' sureties, Rep. p. 24; T. Thompson's Ev. p. 689, 690- Occasion of the

secretary issuing an order for the solicitor to make inquiry into the solvency of sureties

of deputy-postmasters, Thompson's Ev. p. 922 From the repeated applications made

to sureties by the solicitor, when deputy-postmasters are reported to him in arrear, it is

inferred that the sureties must also be insolvent, Rep. p. 24, 25; T. Thompson's Ev. p.

690—^Saving of expense in the solicitor's bills of costs from the change that has

recently taken place with respect to the securities of deputy-postmasters, Rep. p. 24;

1\ Thompson's Ev.p. 692 Duties of riding surveyors in regard to ascertaining the

solvency and existence of sureties, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 802 ; Thompson's Ev. p. 922 ;

Cupples' Ev. p. 947.

3. Proposedfuture Arrangements respecting:

Proposed plan for remedying the present difficulty of deputy-postmasters finding

sureties, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 807 It should be a stipulation that any person who

gets the nomination of a deputy-postmaster shall be a security for three or four instal

ments, lb. p. 802 Every gentleman recommending a person to any situation must

be one of his securities, lb. p. 812. See also Registration of Bonds.

Surgeon to the Post-office. Particulars of the duties required of that officer, and amount of

his salary, App. p. 264, 265 ; Earl O'NeilFs Ev. p. 762 ; Kerin's Ev. p. 925, 926

Memorial of Mr. Kerin, praying for an increase of salary, App. p. 192, 193.

Survey of Roads. Power of the Postmaster-general to cause surveys to be made of lines

of road on which the mail-coaches travel, Rep. 67 The original estimate was

1,934,732 I., of which 559,560/. has been hitherto expended, leaving it in the power of

grand juries to present for the difference, lb. Total charge paid out of the Post-

office incidents on account of surveys and re-surveys of lines of mail-coach roads, Rep.

p. 67 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 534——Reason why the surveys of lines of road made

by the engineer have not been carried into execution, Rep. p. 67 ; Sir Edward Lees'

Ev.p. 534,535 The whole of the Post-office plan has been suspended for the last 18

months, in consequence of the obstinacy of grand juries, Rep. p. 67 ; Sir Edward Lees'

Ev. p. 536 Enormous expense incurred in surveys in Lord Clancarty's time ; stop

put to it by the present Postmasters-general, Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 780 Refusal of

the Commissioners of His Majesty's Imprest to audit the Post-office accounts, on account

of their conceiving that the Post-office had expended money upon surveys where they

were not authorized to do so, Rep. p. 34 ; Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 450 ; Herbert's Ev. p.

949. See also Grand Juries. Roads. Taylor, Major.

Surveyors, See Resident Surveyor. Riding Surveyors.

Surveyor's Office. Establishment as it stood in 1823 and on the 5th January 1829, Rep.

p. 6 ; App. p. 222, 223. 266, 267 Present estabhshment; salary and other emoluments

of the officers and clerks, Rep. p. 68 Proposed future establishment and scale

of salaries, lb. p. 72 Report of Messrs. Johnson and Hume of the Post-office, London,

on the state of this office, App. p. 141.

Suspension Fund:

1. Sourcefrom whence derived.

2. Management and Application of the Fund.

3. Proposed Arrangements respecting.

1. Sourcefrom whence derived :

Source from whence the fund arises, Rep. p. 88; T. O. Lees' Ev.p. 568; Burrowes's

Ev. p. 588 This fund is not regarded as a public account, or the money belonging to

it as beins; public money, Rep. p. "88; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 528.

0.5—IL 24 * 2. Management
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Suspension Fund—continued.

2. Management and Application of the Fund:

Is managed precisely in the same way as the corresponding fund in the English Post-

office, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 530 Degree of control and system of check upon the

accounts exercised by the Postmasters-general over this fund, Earl O'Neill's Ev.p. 760

761 The fund has never been controlled or checked in any way whatever, Rep. p. 80 •

Burrowes's Ev. p. 593 How the disbursements of this fund are applied, Rep. p. 88.'

Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 451 ; T. O. Lees' Ev.p. 568; Burrowes's Ev. p. 588. 591-596.

Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 812 Explanation of the secretary respecting the manage-

ment and application of this fund, Rep. p. 89; Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 527-^30—^—

Explanation of the Postmaster-general, respecting the management and application of

this fund, Rep. p. 89; Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 451 Occasion of the accounts being

once audited by Lord Rosse, Rep. p. 88 ; T. O. Lees' Ev. p. 568 Opportunities for

abuse which the fund, as at present managed, offers, Rep. p. 89; Burrowes's Ev. p. 588.

592-594 Explanation of the several charges defrayed out of the suspension fund

Burrowes's Ev. p. 591-598.

3. Proposed Arrangements respecting :

Steps should be immediately taken for the abolition of this fund, and the balance

remaining should be paid over to the receiver-general on account of the public, Rep.

p. 89 Report of Messrs. Hume and Johnson, of the Post-office, London, on the

state of the fund, App.p. 144.

See also Chief Clerks, 1. Fines. Minute Clerk, 2. Rewards to Officers.

Suspension of Officers. Power of one Postmaster-general to authorize the suspension of

officers without the concurrence of his colleague, Earl O'Neill's Ev. p. 758 Power

of the secretary to suspend officers from their situations, Burrowes's Ev. p. 587 ; Sir

Edward Lees' Ev. p. 792, 793. 8og Suspensions by the secretary are only valid till

the opinion of the Postmasters-general is known, Earl O'Neill's Ev. p. 758 How

the power of suspension of officers differs from the like power in the English Post-

office, Johnson 3f Hume's Ev. p. 713 Power of the chief clerk in the Secretary's-

office to suspend officers and clerks, Burrowes's Ev. p. 587 Occasion of the suspen

sion of Mr. Henry Parsons from office, Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 448 ; Sir Edward Lees'

Ev. p. 544 Suspension of letter-carriers for misconduct, Baynes's Ev. p. 696.

See also Comptroller of the British Mail-office.

Swan, Graves Chamney. (Evidence, 1 September 1823.)—Receiver-general to the Post-

office; duties of that officer; hours of attendance; establishment of the Receiver-

general 's-office ; amount of security given by the principal and clerks, 604 Advan

tage of the senior clerk holding a situation in the Bank of Ireland, 604, 605 Private

business of a land agent carried on by the treasurer ; privilege of franking enjoyed by

the treasurer, and use made of it in conducting his private concerns, 605, 606

Transactions of the receiver-general as a private banker, 606.

Occasions when the secretary to the English Post-office franks the receiver-general's

correspondence, 606, 607 How remittances of quarterly balances to the English

Post-office are made ; per-centage enjoyed by the receiver-general on the sums remit

ted, 607, 608 Examination of the letter-carriers' books in the Receiver-general's-

office, 608.

(16 October 1826).—Inability to give evidence on account of indisposition, 838.

Swan, Mr. Is also a partner in the house of Stewart, of Leinster-street, as a land agent,

Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 490. See also Receiver-general.

Swords. Proposed plan for conveying the Belfast letters from London direct to Swords, to

meet the morning mail there, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 81 1.

Symes, Mr. Laborious duties performed by Mr. Symes in the Post-office, Rep. p. 29^

App.p. 210, 211; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 492; Swan's Ev. p. 604, 605 Office

held by Mr. Symes in the Bank of Ireland in conjunction with his situation in the

Post-office, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 492 ; Swan's Ev. p. 604, 605.

Taxation of Costs. Taxation of the solicitor's bills of costs, first, by a deputy-clerk of the

Crown-office, and, secondly, by the taxing-officer of the Commissioners of Imprest,

Rep. p. 24; Thompson's Ev. p. 919 The taxation of solicitors' bills should be per

formed by the regular taxing-officers appointed by the Crown, and not by any practising

attorney or solicitor, Rep. p. 25, 26 How far the recommendations of the Commis

sioners on Fees, in 1810, relative to the taxation of the solicitors' bills of costs, have

been attended to, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 527.

See also Bills of Costs.

Taxation
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Taxation of Letters..

1. Lettersfor the Interior of Ireland.

2. British Letters.

3. Re-taxation of Letters.

1. Lettersfor the Interior of Ireland :

Means wiiich district surveyors possess of ascertaining if the letters are taxed with the

full rates, Rep. p. 70 ; Johnson 4f Hume's Report, App. p. 141 Check on the taxation

of letters sent by cross-post, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 795 Process of taxing letters

in the Inland-office, Donlevy's Ev. p. 621, 622. %

2. British Letters :

Improvements suggested for the taxation in London of British letters for the interior

of Ireland, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 811 Advantages of the plan of taxing all the

letters for Ireland in London, Earl O'Neill's Ev. p. 767 Inaccuracy of the taxation

of British letters, Whinnery's Ev. p. 934 How the delivery of British letters was

expedited by dispensing with the re-taxation of the letters in Dublin, Rep. p. 50; John

son fy Hume's Ev. p. 718, 719 Practice with respect to the taxation of letters coming

from Scotland via Donaghadee, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 805.

3. Re-taxation of Letters by Deputy-postmasters :

Be-taxation of letters by deputy-postmasters, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 804, 805 ;

Beare's Ev. p. 847, 848 Account of taxed letters forwarded from Dublin to each

post-town for one month, with the amount of re-taxes made by the several deputies for

same period, App. p. 395-402 Advantages derived to the revenue from the practice,

Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 795, 804, 805 Numerous mistakes are corrected by district

surveyors when examining the taxation of letters in the country, Rep. p. 71 ; Feather-

ston's Ev. p. 904 Taxation and re-taxation of letters by the postmaster of Belfast,

Whinnenfs Ev.p.933, 934 Return of undercharges and overcharges in dockets from

Dublin for Belfast, for three years, ending 5th October 1826, lb. p. 937.

Taxing Clerks:

1. Duties, Sfc., and how performed. ,

2. Proposed Reform respecting.

1. Duties, frc, and how performed :

Duties of those officers in the Inland-office, and how performed, Rep. ^.46; App.

p. 214, 215; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 495 ; West's Ev. p. 641 ; M'Gowan's Ev. p. 642,

643 ; Mowld's Ev. p. 643-646 ; Cullen's Ev. p. 646, 647 ; Maley's Ev. p. 648 ; Fisher's

Ev. p. 649 ; Leahy's Ev. p. 650 Absence of those officers from their duties, and sup

ply of their places by substitutes, Rep. p. 46 Offices and situations out of the Post-

office held by those "officers, Rep. p. 46 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 493, 494 Sysiem

of check over the taxing officers, De Joncourt's Ev. p. 856.

2. Proposed Reform respecting :

Impolicy of employing so many taxing clerks in the Inland-office ; half would suffice,

Rep. p. 44 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 557 The number of these officers should be

reduced to half, and taxing clerks and sorters should be classed under one denomination,

Rep. p. 46 Additional check proposed to be established upon the taxing clerks in

the Inland-office, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 795.

Taylor, Archibald. (Evidence, 27 October 1 823.)—Engineer to the Post-office ; depriva

tion of the Kilcullen road trustees of certain tolls due to them on mail-coaches ; terms

of the Act vesting that road in private individuals; severe penalties to which the

trustees are liable for suffering the road to get out of repair, 749 Decrease of the

tolls on that trust, consequent on the substitution of Scotch drays in lieu of Irish cars,

749, 750 Amount of toll payable on the Kilcullen trust, 750.

Occasion of a prohibitory toll being imposed on that trust; sum at present in dispute

between the Post-office and the Kilcullen trust; amount of the toil paid by the mail-

coaches on passing that trust, 750 Cost per miJe of the repair of that road, 750,751

Allowance for stone-breaking ; how roads are kept in repair under grand jury pre

sentments ; control of the expenditure of money raised by presentments, 751 Out

line of a proposal for the perpetual support of the post roads in Ireland, particularly

those roads on which the mails are conveyed by wheeled carriages, 751, 752.

Taylor, Major. Occasion of his appointment to the office of inspector of the surveys,

Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 450.

Thorn, Walter. (Evidence, 29 October 1823.)—Proprietor of the Dublin Journal, and a

printer; offer made by examinant to undertake to supply the printing of the Post-office

at half the price charged by Alderman Exshaw ; the books and documents prepared in

the Writing-office could be supplied much cheaper printed than written ; duties per

formed by clerks in the Writing-office, besides the preparation of books and forms of

0.5—II. a a accounts,
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Thom, Walter. (Evidence, 29 October 1823)—continued.

accounts, 745 Terms of the contract for printing between exarainant and the Post-

office, 745, 746.

How newspapers are circulated through the Post-office by editors; period of closing

the receiver at the Post.office for newspapers ; charge made to subscribers in town and

country by editors of papers ; how papers are supplied through clerks of the roads ;

advantages which clerks of the roads possess over editors in the circulation of news

papers ; process of fishing newspapers, 746 Offer made by examinant to print for

the Customs and Excise; selection of Mr. Wood Mason in preference; offer made by

examinant to furnish the Gazette free of any charge; how examinant is usually supplied

with franks for his correspondence, 747.

Thom, Mr. Walter. Saving in the expense of the printing of the Post-office since he has

had the contract, Johnston's Ev. p. 738, 739.

Thompson, Thomas. (Evidence, 10 December 1823.)—Circumstances connected with the

charge brought against Mr. Mitchell, of having abstracted money from a letter in its

passage through the Post-office, 687-690.

(15 December 1823.)—Solicitor to the Post-office ; how appointed, 687 How

paid for his services; attendance at the Post-office; rule with respect to preparing bills

of costs; general duties of the solicitor; charge made for each letter; name of the

counsel to the Post-office ; how the solicitor's charges for attendances are regulated,

688 Investigation of the affair relative to the delay of the British mails on the

8th March, 688, 689 Examination into the solvency of sureties of deputy-

postmasters ; form of letter sent by the solicitor in order to ascertain the solvency of

sureties; charge made to each deputy for making out his bond, 689 Proceedings

taken when deputy-postmasters get in arrear with their balances, 689, 690.

Rule with respect to proceeding against sureties for arrears of deputies : charge made

by the solicitor for going into the country preparatory to prosecutions 690 .Autho

rity for commencing prosecutions, 690, 691 Process of tracing lost property; com

munication between the Post-bill-office of the Bank of Ireland and the solicitor in cases

of lost property; opinion with respect to the validity of the acts performed by one

Postmaster-general ; inconvenience arising from want of harmony between the two

Postmasters-general, 691 The Bank of Ireland always gives a person a new bill for

the one lost, upon the party entering into a bond of indemnity, 691, 692.

Expenses of registering the securities of deputy-po6tmasters in the Court of

Exchequer ; there would be no arrears of deputies were the established rule of the

Post-office strictly adhered to ; how the patronage of the Postmasters-general interferes

in strictly adhering to the rule; number of counsel employed on Post-office prosecu

tions ; how the counsel are appointed, 692 Difficulties attendant on Post-office

prosecutions, 692, 693 Preparation of contracts for mail-coach proprietors by the

solicitor; how the system of contracts differs from the English system; reason why the

English system would not answer in Ireland; form of circular sent to the securities of

deputy-postmasters in arrear, 693.

(17 October 1826.)—Steps taken by the solicitor to ascertain the solvency and

existence of deputy-postmasters' securities, 916, 917——Means adopted to enforce

payment of arrears of deputy-postmasters, 917, 918 Notice is always given to

securities when deputies are in arrear, 918 The deputy-postmasters of the north of

Ireland are more regular in their remittances and accounts than those of the south ;

nature of the charges for work done in the solicitor's bills of costs, 919 Taxation

of the solicitor's bills of costs, 919, 920 Regulation with respect to payment of fees

to counsel, 920, 921.

General nature of the duty of the solicitor to the Post-office; defects in the iaw

relative to the conveyance of ship letters ; attendance of the counsel to the Post-office

a.t an inquisition held by the Dunmore harbour commissioners, ; charge made by the

solicitor for certain circular letters addressed to the several deputy-postmasters ; allow

ance of the charge by Lord Rosse, 921 Explanation of the several entries made in

the book called the " Solicitor's Deputies' Arrears Book," 921-923 Preparation of

contracts by the solicitor; inability of the solicitor personally to inquire into the sol

vency of sureties, 922 State of the law relative to the conveyance of letters by

drivers of stage-cars and carriages ; how far expedient to give magistrates a summary

jurisdiction in Post-office cases, 923.

Recovery of arrears of deputies by civil-bill process, 923 Defects in the law rela

tive to the conveyance of letters by private vessels, 923, 924 Value of the office of

solicitor; prevention of frauds by means of the "registry of double letters; difficulties

attendant on tracing of mail-coach robberies with a view to conviction, 924 General

success of Post-office prosecutions, 924, 925 Unwillingness of juries to convict in

Post-office cases ; nature of the cases of frauds that are usually submitted to the soli

citor for prosecution ; letter from the solicitor, stating how he remunerates the clerks in

his office, 925.

Tick
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Tick Clerk. Duties of ihat officer in the Inland-office, Rep. p. 47 ; App. p. 216, 217;

Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 464 Insufficiency of the occupation of this officer, Rep.

p. 47 Representation of Lords O'Neill and Clancarty to the Lord Lieutenant in

1807, respecting this officer, App. p. 117 Constant absence of that officer from his

duties, Beare's Ev. p. 849.

Time Bills. The regulation of the guards' time-bills should be transferred from the Mail-

coach office to the district surveyors, Rep. p. 63; Sir Edward Lees' Observations, App.

p. 147. ■

Tolls:

1. Generally.

2. Papers laid before the Commissioners.

1. Generally:

Heavy charge to which contractors are subject in Ireland for turnpike tolls, Rep.

p. 6,5; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 532, 533 Occasion of the Act of the Irish Parliament

imposing the payment of toll by mail-coaches, Rep. p. 66 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 532.

Inconvenience of the turnpike tolls being vested in private individuals, Rep. p. 66 ;

Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 532, 533 Stage-coaches do not pay anything like what the

mail-coaches pay, Rep. p. 66; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 533 How proprietors of tolls

arrange the stations for the mail changing horses, so as to exact additional toll from the

Post-office, Earl of Rosse's Ev.p. 784 Refusal of trustees of roads to contract for

the tolls with the Post-office, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 533 Regulatiou with respect

to the payment of tolls by mail-coaches ; annual amount of tolls levied, Sir Edward

Lees' Ev.p. 532, 533 ; Earl O'Neill's Ev. p. 767 ; Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 784 Objec

tion made by the Postmasters-general to the payment of tolls for bridges on a post-

office conveyance, Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 784 Proposal for taking the tolls out of the

hands of private individuals, and placing them under the control of the Postmasters-

general, or a board of commissioners, Taylor's Ev. p. 751, 752 The tolls on the

Dublin and Limerick road amount to more in the year than the expense of carrying the

mail, Earl of Rosse's Ev. 784.

2. Papers laid before the Commissioners: "

Account of sums paid for turnpike-tolls for the several mail-coaches in Ireland, App.

p. 41 8-42 1 Amount of toll duty payable by the General Post-office on the different lines

of road, and for bridges, with the names of the parties who receive them, App. p. 422,

423 See also Exemption from Tolls. Farming the Tolls.

Townshend, Mr. Sealy. Unfounded report of his having accompanied Sir Edward Lees and

Mr. Anderson to Shane's Castle to induce Lord O'Neill to sign the contract for the

second mail-coach to Cork, for a pecuniary consideration, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 545.

Townsend, Thomas. (Evidence, 29 October 1823.)—Proprietor of the Correspondent news

paper; opposition shown by the clerks of the roads to the circulation of the Correspondent

newspaper when first established, 742, 743 Assimilation of the law of the two king

doms as to the transmission of newspapers; allowance made to the clerks of the roads

for the papers which they circulate; threat of Mr. Johnston, of the Ulster road, to sub

stitute another paper in room of the Correspondent, if it arrived late at the Post-office,

743.

Tracing^ Property. Duties of the solicitor with respect to tracing property sent through

the Post-office for delivery, Rep. p. 24 ; Thompson's Ev.p. 691.

Tradesmen's Bills. Process of examination and check which all bills undergo in the

Accountant-general's-office previous to payment, Shaw's Ev. p. 610, 611 ; Mills's Ev.

p. 614, 615 All bills must previously obtain the signature of the Accountant-general

and the Secretary before they receive the signature of the Postmasters-general, Earl of

Rosse's Ev. p. 446 ; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 485. 516 ; Shaw's Ev.p. 610 Object of

the Secretary putting his initials to accounts, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 516 Every

account mu6t have the tradesmen's affidavit attached of the correctness of the charge,

lb. p. 516 Inspection of all bills for work done in the New Post-office by Mr. John

ston, the architect of the Board of Works, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 555 Account of

all sums paid for tradesmen's bills; distinguishing the amount paid tor furniture, paint

ing, &c. supplied to each set of apartments, for three years ended 5th January 1823,

App. p. 328-330 Similar account for the three years ended 5th January 1826, lb.

P. 331 Payments on account of building New Post-office, lb. p. 330. 333.

Travelling Expenses. Discontinuance of the allowance to the superintendent of mails on

the recommendation of the Commissioners of Fees in 1810, Rep. p. 62; Johnson #

Hume's Ev. p. 720 Assistant or subordinate officers, who travel under the direction of

the superintendent of mails, are essential to the regularity of every mail-coach system,

Rep. p. 63 ; Johnson Sf Hume's Ev. p. 720 Rate of allowance per day to riding-sur

veyors when on duty, Lang's Ev. p. 679; Webb's Ev.p. 681 The same allowance is

made to a clerk as to an established surveyor when travelling on duty, Webb's Ev. p. 681

 

0.5—II. a a 2 Proposed
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Travelling Expenses—continued.

Proposed future allowance per day to riding-surveyors when travelling on dutv,i2q).

p. 72 Allowance to engineers per mile for survey of roads, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.

P. 534.

Treasurer to the Post-office. See Receiver-general.

Treasurer's Office. See Receiver-general's Office.

Treasury. Disinclination of the Government to interfere with the scale of salaries of the

officers and superannuation of officers until the Commissioners make their Report, Sir

Edward Lees' Ev. p. 799.

Turnpikes. See Tolls.

Twigg, Mr. See Clerks of the Roads, 4.

Tyrrel's Pass Post.office. Amount of arrears of the deputy of that office, Thompson's Ev.

p. 922.

U.

Ulster, Province of. See Receiving-houses, 3.

Ulster Road. See Northern Road.

Unclaimed Letters. Appropriation of the money found in unclaimed letters, Sir Edward

Lees' Ev.p. 797.

Union of the Post-offices. Grounds upon which the consolidation of the Post-offices of

England and Ireland would be particularly desirable, Rep. p. 90-92.

See also Consolidation of Offices.

Unpaid Letters. Abstract of the gross amount of Irish postage sent to Great Britain from

Ireland, and of British postage on unpaid letters received from Great Britain in Ireland;

also an abstract of the amount of postage received in Dublin on unpaid letters from the

country parts of Ireland for three years to 5th July 1823, App. p. 342.

Upholsterer's Account. Explanation of the charge in that account for repairing a piano

forte, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 554.

Urquhart, Patrick. (Evidence, 16 October 1826.)—Assistant superintendent of mail-

coaches; travelling allowance to the superintendent of mails, when on duty; hours of

attendance in the mail-coach department, 906 Examination of the riding-posts;

fines on deputy-postmasters for loss of time; nature of the daily report made by the

mail-coach department to the secretary ; regulation of the mail-guards ; class of per

sons from whom the guards are selected ; dismissal of guards for drunkenness ; check on

the turnpike toll accounts, 907 State of the roads, 907, 908 Distance travelled

by mail-coaches in Ireland, 908.

Places from which applications have been made for the establishment of mail-coaches ;

interference of the assistant superintendent of mail-coaches in mail-coach contracts;

reason why the contract for conveying the mail between Limerick and Cork is not yet

signed; rate of mileage paid for horsing the mails; number of passengers allowed to

be carried by mail-coaches; rate of travelling of mails, 908 Average charge for

riding work ; regulation of the routes of mail-coaches ; new lines of road at present in

contemplation ; withdrawal of the mail-coach between Athlone, Roscommon and Cas-

tlerea; the superintendent of mail-coaches has no power to travel on business without

the special order of the secretary, 909.

Vandaleur, Judge. Attempt made by the Postmaster-General, in conjunction with Judge

Vandaleur, to settle the differences between the clerks of the roads and the express

clerks, Earl of Rosse's Ev.p.441.

Vice-Presidents. . Duties of those officers in the Inland-office, Rep. p. 45 ; App.p. 214, 215 ;

De Joncourt's Ev. p. 854-859 Salaries and other emoluments, Rep. p. 45 ; App.

p. 214, 215; De Joncourt's Ev. p. 851 Situation of acting comptroller of the British-

Mail-office, held by Mr. Leet, in conjunction with his office of vice-president, Rep.p. 45.

Votes and Proceedings of Parliament. Circulation of them post-free by clerks of the roads,

Rep. p. 77.

Vouchers. Species of check upon the expenditure of the Post-office, by means of

vouchers, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 485 Practice in the Bye and Dead-letter-office,

in regard to the examination and check of vouchers of deputy-postmasters, Hebden's

Ev. p. 866, 867 There are rooms full of vouchers in the Post-office, awaiting the

audit of the accounts by the Commissioners, Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 779, 780.
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W.

Walks. The town should be divided into 30 walks in lieu of the present arrangement,

Rep. p. 53, 54 ; Johnson Sf Hume's Ev. p. 721 How the different letter-carriers' walks

are arranged, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 462 Regulation of the walks of the Penuy-

post letter-carriers, Baynes's Ev. p. 695.

Wall, Garrett. (Evidence, 11 October 1826.)—Senior sorter in the Inland-office; occa

sion of examinant's non-attendance to his duties; certificates of Dr. Cox and Mr.

Kerin, stating examinant's inability to attend on account of ill-health, 889.

War-Office. How letters addressed to the principal clerk in that department are dis

posed of in the Alphabet-office, Lyster's Ev. p. 576.

Warrants. Frequency of mistakes in making out warrants in consequence of their trans

mission to each Postmaster-General for consideration and signature, Rep. p. 13 All

warrants for the payment of money must have the joint signature of the Postmasters-

genera!, Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 448. 777, 778; Swan's Ev. 608 Process of examina

tion and check which they undergo previous to being submitted to the Postmasters-

general for signature, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 484 ; Burrowes's Ev. p. 583 ; Shaw's

Ev.p. 610, 611 ; Mills's Ev. 614, 615 How warrants for the payment of balances

due to deputy-postmasters are made out, Burrowes's Ev. p. 585.

Washing. Allowance made for washing to officers and clerks who have apartments in the

Post-office, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 555.

Waterford. Great doubts are entertained whether that station will ever answer for packets;

it cannot be maintained under 20,000 1, a year, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 534.

See also Steam Packets.

Waterford and Dublin Road. The two extreme points of the road have been presented

for and completed, and the centre remains unprovided for, Rep. p. 67 ; Sir Edward

Lees' Ev. 535; Duncan's Ev. 753 The completion of that road has been prevented

from the want of a bridge over the river at Poolafoucca, Duncan's Ev. 753.

Waterford Post-Office. Unnecessary accumulation of accounts at that office, in conse

quence of the mode of accounting to the British Post-office for the postage on letters

between that port and Milford, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 517, 518 Occasion of the

deputy at that office incurring the displeasure of the merchants of the place, Sir

Edward Lees' Ev. p. 804 Circumstances connected with the arrears due from the

deputy at that office, Thompson's Ev. p. 918.

Waterford Royal Mail. Delay of the renewal of the contract of the Waterford mail,

Earl O'Neill's Ev. p. 458, 459; Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 486 Circumstances con

nected with the suspension of that contract by Lord Rosse, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 486.

545 How the correspondence to and from Waterford, has been carried since the

suspension of the contract, lb. p. 546.

Watson Sf Low. Case of a large sum of money, belonging to them, being abstracted

from a letter sent through the Post-office, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 464.

Way-Bills. Objection to the transfer of the examination and control of the general and

cross-road way-bills from the superintendent of mails to a clerk in the Secretary's-

office, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 526.

Webb, Arthur William. (Evidence, 20 October 1823.)—Extra surveyor in the General

Post-office; allowance per day, when travelling, 68i. Employment of clerks from

the Post-office in Dublin, to transact the duties of riding surveyors to the detriment

of the established officers, 681, 682 Impolicy of employing clerks upon surveys,

from their ignorance of the duties of an established surveyor ; now the employment of

the established officers is arranged in the Secretary's-o ffice, 682 Surveyors never go

on duty unless expressly ordered by the secretary, 683.

Rule with respect to remitting balances to the receiver-general by surveyors, when in

charge of a country post-office ; occasion of certain balances of examinant's, of offices

of which he had charge, remaining unsettled, 683 Explanation relative to the balance

due from the Galway post-office remaining so long unsettled, 684, 685 Cognizance

of the secretary of the existence of the arrears of deputy-postmasters ; a surveyor

has no power to take charge of an office of his own accord, without it is a very flagrant

case ; issue of an order directing that no postmaster should be in arrear more than

one month, 685.

0.5—II. a a 3 The
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X

Webb, Arthur William. (Evidence, 20 October 1823)—continued.

The system of arrears might be materially checked by investing surveyors with more

power; instruction of deputy-postmasters in their duties by surveyors, 685 Reason

why examinant was so little employed in 1822, 68,5, 686 Inspection of mail-coaches

by surveyors ; cause of the mistake respecting the balance due from the Galway Post-

office ; distinction between surveyors and extra surveyors ; distances usually travelled

by mail-guards ; the arrangement of the guards rests with the superintendent of

mails, 686.

Webster, Captain. Part taken by Captain Webster in the transaction connected with the

suspension of Mr. Homan from the comptrollership of the British Mail-office, App.

p. 154-157; Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 442. 444; Earl O'NeilFs Ev. p. 454, 455; Sir Ed

ward Lees' Ev. p. 501, 502. 507, 508 ; Homan's Ev. p. 663-668.

Weight of the Mails. The weight of the mail-bags is enormous, in consequence of the

number of packets of large size sent under official franks, Rep. p. 87 ; Sir Edward Lea'

£«)./). 494.

Wellesley, Sir Arthur. Letter from 10 the Postmasters-general, signifying the Lord-Lieu

tenant's approbation of the Postmaster-general's proposals lor the future arrangements

of the different departments of the Post-office, App. p. 130, 131 Letter to the Post

masters-general, directing the assimilation of the offices of accountant-general and

receiver-general with the corresponding offices in London, App. p. 180.

West, Robert B. (Evidence, 3 September 1823).— Inspector of franks ; all franks are

stopped that are not authorised by Act of Parliament ; occasion of stopping the letters

of the Audit-office, 638 Nature of the inspection that franks undergo at the Post-

office, 638, 639 Custom with respect to passing state letters sent from the Castle,

•338, 630 No person is allowed to frank in the Secretary's name ; any such letter

would be charged as a counterfeit, 639 Frequency of forgeries of franks of members

of Parliament ; no instance of a forgery of the names of any officer in the Post-office ; a

Member's frank is always charged when informal; state letters pass free, whether infor

mal or otherwise, 640.

Period when the officers of the Castle ceased to date their franks ; authority under

which the chief clerk of the Secretary's-office and the clerks of the roads frank, 640

Cessation of the privilege of the clerks of the roads ; practice formerly for officers and

clerks to select all letters belonging to themselves without any check or control ; the

deputy's letter-bills were all falsified in consequence, 641 The practice of franking

game to the secretary, and his brother, Mr. Thomas , Lees, was very common until

latterly, 642.

Wherries. Account of the sums paid to Mr. Draper for the hire of a wherry and men for

attending and boarding foreign vessels, and bringing their letters to the Post-office for

five years ended 5th January 1823, App. p. 306.

Whinnery, Thomas. (Evidence, 24 October 1826).—Postmaster at Belfast ; salary and other

emoluments ; duties of the Belfast Post-office ; strength of establishment kept to per

form them ; application of the merchants to have the Post-office removed to a more

central situation ; application to Lord Donegal to grant the ground for the site, 931

Hours of arrival of the Dublin mail in Belfast ; length of time that elapses between

the arrival of the mail and the delivery of the letters; assortment of letters at the Belfast

office, 932—Emoluments of letter-carriers in Belfast, 932, 933 Amount of fee paid

on letters posted after the receiver is closed; great increase of the revenue of the Post-

.office at Belfast; how the delivery from the Alphabet is arranged; taxation and relaxa

tion of letters by the postmaster at Belfast, 933 Inaccuracy of the taxation of English

letters, 933, 934.

How errors in taxation of letters are accounted for and checked ; monthly accounts

furnished to the Post-office by deputy-postmasters ; capability of postmasters to fur

nish their own quarterly accounts, 934 Places with which accounts are kept in the

Post-office of Belfast/034, 935 Keturn of persons employed in the Belfast office ;

hours of attendance; treatment of dead letters; precautions taken for the safe delivery

of money letters; course of travelling of a letter from Belfast to Sligo,935——Proposal

for establishing a mail-coach between Belfast and Enniskillen; communication between

Belfast and Londonderry; between Beliast and Sligo ; account of the postage received

at Belfast on letters from town on the Enniskillen line, for the year ended 5th October

1826,936 Returns of undercharges and overcharges in dockets from Dublin for

Belfast lor three years ending 5 October 1826, 937.

iVick/ow County. That county was put to an expense of 20,000/. for making a road,

which is entirely useless, Rep. p. 67 ; Sir Edw.ird Lees' Ev.p. 535 ; Duncan's Ev.p. 753.

Widows
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Widows of Guards and Letter-carriers. Payments made to them out of the suspension

fund, Hep. p. 88 ; T. 0. Lees' Ev. p. 568.

Width of Roads. Unnecessary width of the mail-coach roads in Ireland ; proposed altera

tions therein, Duncan's Ev. p. 754.

Window-men. Duties of those offices in the Paid Window-office, Rep. 51, 52 ; App. p. 222,

223 Nature of the check on the window-man in the Inland-office, De Joncourt's Ev.

p. 858 How far the recommendations of tlie Commissioners on Fees in 1810, respect

ing the establishment of a check on the windowman in the Paid-letter-office, have been

carried into effect, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 521, 522 Proposed check on the win-

ilowman of the Paid-letter-ofEce in respect to paid letters, lb. p. 796 The window-

man of the Penny-post-office and the General-post should be combined in one, Rep.

p. 74 ; Sir Edzrard Lees' Observations, App. p. 1 50.

See also Alphabet Keeper.

Windsor, History of. Supply of that work post-free through the express-clerks, Henry's

Ev. p. 653. 657.

Withdrawal of Money. Alteration of the system respecting the issue of money from the

Bank, Rep. p.10; Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 435, 436; Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 524

Authority for the withdrawal of money from the Bank of Ireland on the receiver-

general's" account, Rep. p.1j ; Swan's Ev. p. 607, 608 Formerly all orders for the

withdrawal of money required the signature of three Commissioners of the Treasury,

Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 524.

See also Balances of Public Money. Warrants.

Witnesses. Difficulty attendant on procuring evidence in cases of Post-office robbery,

Rep. p. 24.

•

Writing-office. Present establishment, and scale of salary of officers and clerks, Rep.

p. 61 Proposed future establishment, and scale of salary, lb. p. 62——Origin of the

establishment of this office, lb. p. 61; Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 450; John Lees' Ev.

p. 702, 703; Irving''s Ev. p. 706, 707 Saving of expense by the adoption of this

office, Rep. p. 61 ; Earl of Mosse's Letter, p. 135; Earl of Rosse's Ev. p. 446; John

Lees' Ev. p. 703 ; Irvine's Ev. p. 706, 707 Establishment as it stood in 1823, and on

the 5th January 1829, Rep. p. 6; App. p. 236, 237. 264, 265 Negligent manner in

which the forms of accounts are prepared in the Writing-office, Mills's Ev. p. 838

Alleged abuse in this office of the employment of the clerks for purposes not official,

Rep. p. 61 ;, Lee's Ev. p. 702-704 ; Irvine's Ev. p. 707, 708 The office could easily

be dispensed with; each clerk should be required to write his own headings, Earl of

Rosse's Ev. p. 450. See also Printing and Stationery.

Writs. Transmission of writs by post, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 810 Undue advantage

possessed by professional men, acting as sorters, of prying into letters containing

writs, lb.

•

,
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7 (3). $o0t=©ffire Utbtnut mtf ManaqtuwnV 1829-1834.—

Twentieth Report of Commissioners of Revenue Inquiry, dated 8 February 1830

[Post-office Revenue, Scotland]; (63.) ----- Sess. Vol. XIII. p. 1.

N.B.—In this Index the Figures following Rep. p. refer to the Page of the Report; Ev. p. to the

Page of the Evidence; and p. to the Page of the Appendix.

ABERDEEN and Edinburgh Mail. While there is only one mail the present arrange

ments are the most convenient; advantages secured, Johnson's Ev. p. 267.

Aberdeen to Inverness. See Time-bills.

Acceleration of tlie London and Edinburgh and Glasgow Mails. Remarks upon the pro

posals of parties interested, Rep. p. $1 Reports, papers, memorials, correspondence,

&c. relative thereto, p. 339, et seq. Suggestions on the subject ; separate mail from

Liverpool, &c., M Queen's Ev.p. 357, et seq. Proposals for the acceleration of mails

in Scotland and in communication with England ; changes effected, Johnson's Ev. p. 266—

268 Proposed plan for accelerating the correspondence between London and Edin

burgh and the north of Scotland, Godby's Ev.p. 289.

See also Boroughbridge. Carlisle Road.

Accountant and Comptroller of Bye-Letters. Salary and emoluments; duties of the office;

hours of attendance; check upon bye-letters and letter-bills, Rep. p. 18 Proposed

establishment and salaries, lb. p. 19 Schedule of present and proposed establishment,

lb. p. 44, 45 Observations of Mr. Freeling in 1822, App. p. 71 Observations by

Mr. Godby in 1824, lb. p. 85 Duties in those two capacities; mode of checking the

accounts of deputy postmasters, Mason's Ev. p. 302 Duties and hours of attendance

of the clerks, lb. p. 303.

Accounts. System of accounts in the accountant's office, Rep. p. 18, 19 The Scotch

accounts are kept separate from the English, but form part of the same sheet when they

go before the auditors of public accounts, Freeling's Ev.p. 264 Accounts made up in

the accountant's office for the Edinburgh office and for London, Mason's Ev. p. 303 •

Instruction to surveyors to examine the books and accounts kept by deputy postmasters,

to detect fraud and collusion, p. 320.

•See also Accountant, fyc. Bye-Letters. Forward Letters.

Acts of Parliament. Acts relating peculiarly to the post-office in Scotland since 9 Anne,

Rep. p. 4.

Allowance of Postage. Letters addressed to clerks are paid for by them, and the postage is

allowed quarterly on single letters, Maule's Ev. p. 309 Account of postage of letters

which have been sent free by persons employed in the departments of the post-office, and

postage of letters which have been received free by such persons, for the several quarters

of the years 1820 to 1826 inclusive; amount of such postage; officers to whom allowed;

authority for such allowance, so far as relates to Scotland,^). 198.

America. See Glasgow and America.

Allowances for extra Duty. Amount thereof in the Edinburgh post-office for the year

ending 5th January 1823, distinguishing the amount paid to each person, p. 131

Similar return for the year ended 5th January 1828, p. 137.

Alnwick. Opposition that would be offered to any proposal for taking the Edinburgh mail

off that road, Mr. Galloway's Letter, p. 339.

Appointment of Officers. They are appointed entirely by the Postmaster-general ; vacancies

are reported to him without any recommendation, Godby's Ev. p. 282.

See also Dismissal of Officers. Letter-carriers. Promotion of Officers. Suspension

of Officers.

Arrears. Amount of irrecoverable arrears for 10 years preceding 1820 ; there have been

none since, Rep. p. 15 Great diminution in the arrears of deputy postmasters since

Mr. Bowie became solicitor, Rep. p. 17 Mode of proceeding against deputy post

masters for arrears, Bowie's Ev. p. 300, 301 There are arrears from the time of Geo. 2 ;

they should be removed from the account, being irrecoverable, Godby's Ev. p. 285.
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B.

Bagman (Edinburgh Post-office). His salary and emoluments, Rep. p. 23 Specification

of his duties, p. 136.

.Ba^s, Letters, and Newspapers. The number of bags, letters, and newspapers in the Post-

office during the week ending the 24th October 1824, arranged under different heads, and

distinguishing the business of each day, p. 143 Similar return for the week ending

14th December 1828,^. 151.

Balances of Public Money :

1. Deputy Postmaster-general.

2. Deputy Postmasters.

1. Deputy Postmaster-general :

The balances formerly held by the deputy postmaster are now remitted weekly, from

which he derives no benefit, Rep. p. 7 The deputy postmaster-general transmits

balances weekly, and derives no benefit from them, Freeling's Ev. p. 260.

2. Deputy Postmasters :

Highest sum standing against any postmaster, Godby's Ev. p. 287 Duty of sur

veyors to inquire into the actual state of the balances of country postmasters, p. 320

Account of the balances in the hands of the deputy postmasters in Scotland at the termi

nation of each quarter, from 5th October 1819 to 5th July 1824, p. 246 Similar

return for the four quarters to th'e 5th July 1828, p. 247.

Bannatyne, Dugald. (Evidence, 13 September 1824.)—Postmaster at Glasgow; salary,

duties, hours of attendance, &c. ; delivery of letters in Glasgow; letters by the Edin

burgh mails, 330 Establishment of the Post-office ; duties of clerks ; charging letters,

331 Forward letters; letter-bills, 332,333 Money orders; paid letters; remit

tances to Edinburgh ; checks upon letter-carriers, 334, 335.

( 1 7 September 1 824.)—Delivery of letters immediately after the arrival of mails ;

Glasgow penny post ; situation of the post-office, p. 338.

Birmingham and Falmouth. Proposed acceleration of mails between those places, en route

to the north, p. 350, 351 .

Blind iMters. Are charged to the letter-carriers' office until they become dead letters,

Godby's Ev. p. 286.

See also Dead Letters. Loss of Letters. Undelivered Letters.

Boroughbridge. Superiority of the road to Glasgow by Boroughbridge to that by Leeds

and Harrowgate, AVQueen's Ev. p. 357 Saving of time that would be effected by the

London and Carlisle mail taking the route by Boroughbridge instead of by Leeds, p. 350Memorial of Glasgow Chamber of Commerce, p. 353.

Bowie, John. (Evidence, 21 October 1824.)—Solicitor to the Post-office; duties covered

by his salary ; mode of taxing his charges, and auditing his accounts ; prosecutions

instituted ; counsel employed ; nature of frauds discovered, p. 298.

(22 October.)—Proceedings against deputy postmasters for arrears by letters of horning

and caption ; attention paid to securities ; the revenue has sustained no loss for four years

and a half, p. 300 Letters to Mr. Kerr, detailing the result of his examination of par

ties implicated in the frauds detected in 1822, in the Edinburgh post-office, p. 55. 57

Final report thereupon, together with Mr. Lumsden, the solicitor for the post-office,

p. 60.

Business of the Post-office. Is conducted in the same manner as in the London office;

manner in which the practice is assimilated, Godby's Ev. p. 278.

See also Inland or Letter-office.

Bye-Letters. Mode of checking them; defective means of detection in case of collusion

between country postmasters, Rep. p. 18 There is no check upon the accounts kept

by postmasters against each other, Wedderburn's Ev. p. 273 Duty of surveyors to

instruct all postmasters to follow literally their instructions in keeping accounts, p. 32 1 .

Carlisle and Edinburgh Mail. Convenience of an earlier arrival in Edinburgh ; its accele

ration desired, Memorial of Chartered Banks, p. 341 ; Petition of Bankers, p. 343.

Carlisle Road. Heavy tolls on that road; willingness of the trustees to reduce them upon

a second northern mail, M'Queen's Ev. p. 359.

0.5—II. b b Carlisle
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Carlisle to Glasgow. See Time-bilk.

Cashier. The deputy postmaster-general as cashier gives security for 5,000/., with two

sureties, Hep. p. 9 Proposed establishment of a cashier and clerk, Rep. p. 11 Sche

dule of present and proposed establishment, Rep. p. 44, 45 Propriety of separating

the office of cashier from that of deputy postmaster-general, Godby's Ev. p. 293.

See also Clerk to Deputy Postmaster-general and Deputy Cashier.

Changing Horses. Calculation of the time that might be saved by a more expeditious

change of horses by the Edinburgh mail, p. 340. 345.

Charging of Letters. Mode in which letters to different places have the postage charged

against them, Godby's Ev. p. 293 Mode of charging the letters in the Glasgow post-

office, Bannatyne's Ev. p. 331.

Chartered Banks (Scotland). Petition for the acceleration of the London and Edinburgh

and Glasgow mails, p. 339.

Clerk to Deputy Postmaster-general and Deputy Cashier. His duties detailed; alterations

proposed, Rep. p. 10, 11 Mr. G. H. Freeling's report upon the office in 1822, with

suggestions, App. p. 70 Observations of Mr. Godby in 1824; increase of salary pro

posed, App. p. 86 Is appointed by the Postmaster-general, but gives security to the

deputy postmaster-general, Young's Ev. p. 275 His duties; hours of attendance, &e,

Lb. p. 275,276 Necessity of an assistant clerk; laborious duties of his office; occasional

arrears of business, Godby's Ev. p. 293.

Coals, Candles, &c. Amount paid in each of the ten years ended 5th January 1824, on

account of the Edinburgh post-office, p. 190 Similar returns for four years ended

5th. January 1828, p. 195.

Collusion of Postmasters. See Bye Letters.

Commissioners, Board of. Recommendation that one of a proposed board of five members

for the general management of the Post-office should superintend the establishment in

Scotland, Rep. p. 4.

Consolidation of General and Penny-post Carriers. Ease with which the duties are united

in Edinburgh ; the same would be the case in London, Rep. p. 30.

Construction of Mail-coaches. Average weight of mails in Scotland; weight compared with

that of stage-coaches ; duration of the coach and of the wheels, Wilson's Ev. p. 328.

Continental Letters. Proposed arrangements for a speedier communication between Scot

land and the continent ; acceleration of mails from Falmouth, through Birmingham, to

the north, p. 350 All letters formerly went through London; great saving of time

by sending them direct by Bristol to Falmouth, M'Queen's Ev. p. 365.

Conveners of Public Bodies. Petition for the acceleration of the London and Edinburgh

and Glasgow mails, p. 342.

Convention of Royal Burghs. Memorial to the Duke of Manchester on the acceleration of

the London and Edinburgh and Glasgow mails, p. 345.

Correspondence of Deputy Postmasters. All letters to and from postmasters to be charged ;

those on official business will be allowed if sent with the dead letters, p. 521.

Counsel. There is one ordinary counsel appointed for the Edinburgh post-office for occa

sional consultation ; on trials others are employed, Rep. p. 17 What counsel usually

employed in post-office prosecutions, Bowie's Ev. p. 299.

Counting Letters. All letters and newspapers #re counted in London, but not in Edinburgh,

Godby's Ev. p. 292.

Cross Road Letter-bags. Instruction to surveyors to open them occasionally, in order to

detect any inaccuracy or collusion, p. 321.

D.

Dead Letters. Are dealt with in the same manner as in London ; every means is taken to

discover the writer, Young's Ev. p. 306 Mode in which they are dealt with; number

containing money ; proportion recovered, Rep. p. 21 If letter-carriers cannot find

parties, they should be sent out a second time ; and if the parties be found, the letter-

carriers should be fined, as in London, to the extent of the postage,/). 322.

See also Blind Letters. Missing Letters. Undelivered Letters.

Dead and Mis-sent Letter-office. Salary and emoluments ; duties of the inspector and

clerk; proposed establishment, Rep. p. 21,22 Schedule of present and proposed

establishment, lb. p. 44, 45 Necessity of an additional clerk, Godby's Ev.p. 293

Alterations proposed by Mr. Freeling in 1822, App. p. 71 Observations by Mr. Godby

in 1 824, lb. p. 86.

Delivery
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Delivery of Letters:

1. Generally.

2. Edinburgh.

3. Glasgow.

1. Generally :

Instruction to surveyors that the delivery at the window of the Post-office and by the

letter-carriers should commence at the same time, p. 321.

2. Edinburgh :

Number of deliveries ; local difficulties which prevent the delivery from being so speedy

as in London, Rep. p. 29, 30- Time occupied in the delivery; complaints made,

fVedderburn's Ev. p. 273, 274 Time occupied in the delivery in different parts of the

town; objections to a more early delivery, Godby's Ev. p. 281 Hour at which the

delivery takes place in different parts of Edinburgh ; checks upon the letter-carriers,

Findlay's Ev. p. 314-316 Comparative time required, after the arrival of mails, before

the delivery of letters in London and Edinburgh, Freeling's Ev. p. 262 It is much

more slow and laborious in Edinburgh than in London, especially in the old town, where

the letter-carrier has to go up four or five stories, Godby's Ev. p. 291.

Practice as to the delivery of letters at the post-office to inhabitants and strangers,

M'Queen's Ev. p. 31 2, 31 3 All letters addressed to a house in Edinburgh are delivered

there; persons residing there may not receive them at the post-office, Godby's Ev.

p. 290.

Great importance of an earliei delivery of the London letters, Memorial of Chartered

Banks, p. 340; Petition of Bankers, p. 343 ; Petition of Convention of Royal Burghs,

/).345-

3. Glasgow :

Number of deliveries at different times of the day ; arrival of the mails, Bannatyne's

Ev. p. 330 Inconvenience of the late delivery of letters by the London mail, Memorial

of the Chamber of Commerce, p. 353 The letters are delivered within a few minutes

after the arrival of the mails, Bannatyne's Ev. p. 338.

See also Private Boxes. Window-men.

Deputy Cashier. See Clerk to Deputy Postmaster-general and Deputy Cashier.

Deputy Postmaster-general and Cashier. His salary and emoluments ; he no longer derives

profit from balances alluded to by Finance Committee of 1797, Rep. p. 7 Impropriety

of allowing the two offices to be united, Rep. p. 7 Schedule of present and proposed

establishment, Rep. p. 44, 45 His duties and authority; his power over postmasters

and officers in the establishment ; his subordination to the office in London, Rep. p. 7-9

Necessity for his exercising a personal and efficient control and superintendence ; his

present authority is rather nominal than real, Rep. p. 10 His exact authority defined;

instances to show the nature of his subordination to the office in London, Freeling's Ev.

p. 259 Immediate superintendence exercised by him; communication with the heads

of departments, Wedderburn's Ev. p. 269 He is entirely under the Postmaster-

general ; correspondence between them ; he can dismiss no officer but letter-carriers,

Wedderburn's Ev. p. 271.

See also Balances of Public Money, 1 . Cashier.

Deputy Postmasters ..

1. Appointment, Salaries, Sfc.

2. Complaints.

3. Returns relative to them. .

1. Appointment, Salaries, fyc :

There is no reason for any distinction as to the power of appointing postmasters whose

salaries are above or below 10 l., Rep. p. 8 Are appointed by the Postmaster-general ;

how selected ; the surveyor reports upon their fitness before they are put into possession

of office, Freeling's Ev.p. 259 Those with salaries under 10/. are appointed by the

deputy postmaster-general ; the rest are appointed by the Postmaster. general ; they may

be suspended by the former, but cannot be dismissed ; mode of inquiring into complaints,

Wedderburn's Ev.p. 271 Difficulty sometimes experienced in finding persons to un

dertake the office; case at Stow, Godby's Ev.p. 283 Their salaries are regulated

according to the amount of revenue; amount in certain places, Wedderburn's Ev.p. 272;

Godby's Ev. p. 282.

2. Complaints :

Complaints against them are investigated by the surveyors, Rep. p. 34 The sur

veyors investigate complaints and report their opinion, and sometimes the evidence,

Godby's Ev.p. 284 When complaints are made, the surveyor does not examine the

complainant, but he is written to by the secretary, Shearer's Ev. p. 326.

0.5—II. b b 2 3. Returns
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Deputy Postmasters—continued.

3. Returns relative to them :

Return of the computed amount of each instalment required to be remitted by each

deputy postmaster; date when such instalment was fixed ; gross quarterly receipts of each

postmaster upon an average of the four quarters ended 5th January 1827; periods fixed for

each remittance, so far as relates to Scotland,/). 241 Instructions to surveyors upon

the duties and practices to be performed and observed by them, p. 320 Return of all

persons who have been dismissed from the situation of deputy postmaster within the seven

years ended 5th January 1827, stating their names, place of residence, grounds of dis

missal, and date thereof; upon whose representation (official or otherwise), with the date

thereof, and the steps taken to investigate such complaint, so far as regards Scotland,

p. 240 Fees and emoluments received by them for the year ended 5th January 1827,

p. 162.

See also Arrears. Balances. Bye-Letters. Forged Notes. Letter-bills.

Remittances. Securities. Surveyors. M

Deputy Superintendents of Mail-coaches. Their duties; recommendation that their offices

be combined with those of district surveyors, Rep. p. 41 Weekly journals for the

?[uarter ended 5th April 1827, App.p. 103 The deputy in Scotland is generally selected

rom one of the most intelligent guards, Freeling's Ev. p. 262 Duties of a superin

tendent; salary and allowances ; management of mail contracts; superintendence of guards,

&c., Wilson's Ev. p. 326.

Despatch of Mails (Edinburgh). Hours of despatch, and arrival of the mails in and out of

Edinburgh throughout the day, Godby's Ev. p. 291.

Dismissal of Officers. Letter-carriers are the only officers the deputy postmaster-general

can dismiss, Rep. p. 8 If letter-carriers misconduct themselves, the deputy postmaster-

general may dismiss them ; if clerks, a report is made to London, Godby's Ev. p. 279.

See also Deputy Postmaster-general. Deputy Postmasters. Letter-carriers.

Suspension. of Officers.

Doncaster and York Road. Proposal for the Edinburgh mail to take the direct road,

throwing off Tadcaster, Memorial of Chartered Banks, Rep. p. 340 ; Petition ofBankers,

p. 342 ; Petition of Convention of Royal Burghs, p. 345.

Double Letters. Single and double letters distinguished ; charge upon invoices with letters

on the same sheet, Godby's Ev. p. 288.

Dumfries and Edinburgh Mail. Remarks thereupon ; urgent remonstrance against its dis

continuance, Memorial of Chartered Banks, p. 341.

Dundee. See Northern Mails.

E.

Edinburgh. Great inconvenience suffered by the late arrival of the London mail; claim of

that city to more accommodation, Memorial of Chartered Banks, p. 340 ; Petition of

Bankers, p. 343.

Edinburgh and Aberdeen. See Time-bills.

Edinburgh and Glasgow Mails. Proposed alteration as to the departure of the morning

mail ; utility of the double mail ; expense, and revenue derived, Johnson's Ev. p. 268

Amount of postage by the first aud second mail respectively ; proposal for altering the

hours of despatch ; object of the second mail, Bannatyne's Ev. p. 330.

See also Acceleration of London and Edinburgh and Glasgow Mails.

Edinburgh and London Mails. Proposal for its acceleration ; times of arrival in Edinburgh ;

communications northward, Johnson's Ev. p. 266-268 Hours of arrival and departure,

at Edinburgh ; rate of travelling, &c., Godby's Ev. p. 291.

See also Acceleration of (he London and Edinburgh and Glasgow Mails.

Edinburgh Bankers. Memorial of the chartered banks to the Postmaster-general on the

acceleration of the London and Edinburgh and Glasgow mails, p. 339 Petition of

the conveners of public bodies and of the bankers on the same subject, p. 342.

Edinburgh Post-office. Reports, papers, correspondence, &c. relative to the extensive

system of frauds discovered in 1822, p. 53.

See also Deputy Postmaster-general. Inland or Letter-office Money-order Office.

Remittances. Secretary, fyc.

Establishment of the Post-office. Establishment at the date of the Report of the Finance

Committee, 1797, with amount of salaries and of revenue, Rep. p. 5 Establishment for

the year ended 5th January 1828, with amount of salaries and revenue, lb. Schedule

of present and proposed establishment, Rep. p. 44-47 .Report of Mr. G. H. Freeling,

July
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Establishment of the Post-office .-continued. «

July 1822, proposing a provisional establishment; with observations upon each office,

App. p. 68 Observations by Mr. Godby on the different departments in 1824, lb.

p. 85 Return, for the year ended 5th January 1 823, of all persons holding offices and

receiving annual salaries in the department of the general post-office in Edinburgh ;

number who have received daily, weekly, or monthly wages ; rates allowed and duties

performed by each class, and the total amount paid ; a summary of duties performed, a

statement showing the total expenses thereof, the salaries and incidental expenses, and a

detailed account of such incidental expenses, p. 127-133 Similar return for the year

ended 5th January 1828, p. 134-139.

Evasion of Postage. Many letters are sent by parcel in order to avoid postage; case recently

discovered, Godby's Ev. p. 285 Many ship-letters are sent from Liverpool to Glasgow

in parcels, to save a day on the late arrival of ships, M'Queeris Ev. p. 359.

See also Correspondence of Deputy Postmasters. Illegal Conveyance of Letters.

Newspapers.

Ewing, James. Letter enclosing a series of papers on the acceleration of the mails from

London to Edinburgh and Glasgow, p. 347.

Exemption of Mail-coachesfrom Tolls. See Tolls on Mail-coaches.

Expenses of Management. Expenses of management in 1797 and 1828 compared, Rep.

P-5.

Extra Duty. See Allowances for Extra Duty.

F.

Falmouth Packet Letters. Calculations of the time in which letters might be conveyed

from Falmouth to Birmingham, Liverpool, Manchester, and Glasgow ; routes proposed,

&c.,p. 351.

Fee Fund. See Sixpenny Fee Fund. , ■

Fees, &c. Return of all fees, &c. (exclusive of salary), whether pecuniary or of any other kind,

that have been claimed as appertaining to any office in the Post-office, showing the amount

of all such pecuniary claims, and all perquisites not being pecuniary ; names of the

officers on whose behalf received, and authority for the same for the seven years respec

tively ended the 5th January 1827, so far as regards Scotland ; showing also the gross

revenue, and the salaries and emoluments of the deputy postmasters, for the year ended

5th January 1823, extracted from a return furnished by the Postmaster-general on the

31st July 1823, p. 158.

Fife. See Northern Mails.

Fifth-Clause Posts. Instruction to surveyors to take care that the fees taken for delivery of

letters in the vicinity of post-towns be as moderate as possible, p. 321.

Findlay, James. (Evidence, 18 October 1824.)—Inspector of letter-carriers; superintend

ence exercised by him over the letter-carriers ; hours at which the delivery takes place in

different parts of the town; employment of supernumeraries, &c., p. 314.

Findlay, Richard. Letter to the commissioners, enclosing copy of memorial of the Glasgow

Chamber of Commerce to the Lords of the Treasury, on the acceleration of the mail to

Glasgow, p. 356.

Foot Posts. Terms on which they are contracted for ; service, how performed, Rep. p. 32

How paid; rate at which they travel, Reeves's Ev.p. 320; Shearer's Ev.p. 326

Return of the miles travelled ; rate of speed; conditions and payments, App. p. 100.

Forged Notes. Detection of forged notes in the remittances of country postmasters ; by

whom the examination is made, Young's Ev. p. 275, 276.

Foreign (correspondence. Arrangements proposed for expediting the communications of

Scotland with foreign countries, via Falmouth, Birmingham, &c., p. 350, 351 The

whole formerly went through London ; a day is now saved by sending all letters from the

north direct to Falmouth by Bristol, M'Queen's Ev. p. 365.

Forward Letters. No account is kept of them at intermediate offices ; how disposed of;

difficulty of checking any fraud, Bannatyne's Ev.p. 332.

Franking. The privilege of franking by officers is exercised to a very limited extent, Wed-

derbum's Ev.p. 272 The privilege is confined to the deputy postmaster-general, the

secretary, and surveyors, Godby's Ev. p. 2S2 There has not been much abuse of

official (ranking in the Edinburgh post-office; the Waverley novels went to Ireland under

cover to Sir Edward Lees, lb. p. 285.

0.5—II. b b 3 Frauds
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Frauds upon the Post-office (Edinburgh). Extensive system of fraud detected in 1822 ; com

bination of clerks and letter-carriers; extent to which the revenue appears to have

suffered, Rep. p. 12 Correspondence, reports, papers, &c. relative to the frauds

detected in 1822, App. p. 53 List of persons who have acknowledged their guilt in

the Edinburgh and Leith offices, and of persons accused who deny their guilt, p. 61

List of persons against whom no suspicion exists, p. 62 Extent to which the frauds

were carried; number of persons concerned, &c., Freeling's Ev. p. 261 The manner

in which the frauds were committed described, Bowie's Ev. p. 299.

Freeling, Francis. (Evidence, 15 July 1824.)—Provisional appointment of Sir David Wed-

derburn as deputy postmaster-general in Scotland ; his authority defined ; deputy post

masters, how selected ; transmission of balances; authority and duties of surveyors;

speed of mails in Scotland ; horse-posts ; loss of letters ; inspection of mail-coaches ;

mail-coach contracts ; incidental expenses, how checked ; accounts of the Edinburgh

post-office ; propriety of placing the Irish post-office on the same footing as the Scotch,

p. 258-264.

Freeling, George Henry. Minute of Lords Chichester and Salisbury, suggesting the pro

priety of sending him to re-model the establishment of the Edinburgh post-office, p. 59

Letter of their Lordships to the Lords of the Treasury, proposing this arrangement,

together with their approval, p. 64 Letter, 27th June 1822, on the frauds discovered

in the Edinburgh post-office, App. p. 65 Report, dated 31st July 1822, on the state

of the post-office in Edinburgh, and proposing a provisional establishment, lb. p. 68.

'G.

Galloway, Mr. Letter on the acceleration of the Edinburgh and Glasgow mails, p. 339.

General Turnpike Act, Scotland. Empowers trustees to enter into agreements with the

Postmaster-general for the payment of tolls on mail-coaches, Rep. p. 40.

See also Tolls on Mail-coaches.

Gibson, Francis. (Evidence, 21 October 1824.)—Senior clerk and president in the inland-

office ; cause of his removal from other offices in 1822; his duties; superintendence

exercised by himself and the superintending president,/). 310.

Alteration made in his office for not having detected frauds committed in the establish

ment, Rep. p. 24 Opinion of the Commissioners, that he had been treated with some

severity, Rep. p. 24 Opinion of the secretary relative to his vigilance and activity,

cited Rep. p. 27 Opinion that if he had exercised common observation, the frauds

would have been detected ; animadversion upon his conduct, Mr. Freeling's Report, p. 66

Arrangements proposed with respect to the offices held by him, Ib.p.'j1

Explanation of the changes which were made in his appointments by Mr. Henry Free

ling, Godby's Ev. p. 288.

Glasgow. See West India Trade.

Glasgow and America. Different modes by which letters are sent from Glasgow to North

and South America and the West Indies, M'Queen's Ev. p. 361.

Glasgow to Belfast. The extension of post communication by steam-packets direct would

be of little advantage, Johnson's Ev. p. 268 Post communication by steam-boats,

M'Queen's Ev. p. 362.

Glasgow and the Continent. Modes of communication ; delays suffered by the inhabitants

of Glasgow, M'Queen's Ev. p. 364, 365.

1

Glasgow and Ireland. Constant communication by steam-vessels ; extraordinary traffic that

takes place, M'Queen's Ev. p. 363.

Glasgow and London. Suggestions for improved communication, M'Queen's Ev. p. 358-

361 The mail is sent by the longest road, and an extra penny charged in consequence,

lb. p. 360. See also Acceleration of the London and Edinburgh and Glasgow Mails.

Glasgow and Portpatrick. Expensive contract for a riding post, 1 1 /. a mile, Reeves's Ev.

p. 320.

Glasgow Chamber of Commerce. Papers sent to the Commissioners by the chairman, on the

acceleration of the mails from London to Glasgow and Edinburgh, p. 348 Memorial

to the Postmaster-general, p. 353 Report, 9th October 1828, p. 354 Memorial to

the Treasury, 19th December 1828, on the same subject, p. 356.

Glasgow Penny Post. There are 12 penny-post offices ; number of deliveries ; application

of the revenue, Bannatyne's Ev. p. 338.

Glasgow
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Glasgow Post-office:

1. Business and Establishment.

2. Situation of the Office.

1. Business and Establishment :

Complaints by the secretary, of the mode ofconducting business there; necessity of the

surveyor residing at Glasgow, Rep. p. 35 Extent of business; complaints of want of

exertion, Godby's Ev. p. 282 Number of clerks; their hours of attendance; course

of business; details of the office described, Bannatyne's Ev. p. 331 Detailed report

upon the persons employed, and duties performed by them, by Mr. Bannatyne, p. 336

Report of the amount and number of letters delivered at and despatched from the post-

office of Glasgow, 5th, 6th, 7th, and 8th October 1824,2). 337*

2. Situation of the Office :

Inconvenience of the office ; its improvement or removal recommended, Rep. p. 41

The office is conveniently situated for houses of business, and the accommodation is ample,

Bannatyne's Ev. p. 338. Complaints are general, of the unfitness of the building and

the inconvenience of the situation to the mercantile community, M'Queen's Ev.p. 365.

See also Charging of Letters. Forward Letters.

Godby, Augustus. (Evidence, 13 October 1824.)—Secretary to the Post-office in Scotland ;

his duties enumerated ; mode in which the business of the office is conducted ; superin

tendence exercised, 277-279 Newspaper privilege ; private boxes ; delivery of letters

in Edinburgh, 280 Appointment and promotion of clerks and officers, 281, 282

Glasgow post-office ; franking by officers ; mail-coach contracts ; mileage and tolls, 283Loss of letters ; evasion of postage, 284, 285.

(14 October 1824.)—Regulations as to the delivery of letters in f Edinburgh ; time

occupied; account kept of remittances from postmasters, 290,291 Hours 01 attend

ance in the Edinburgh post-office; counting and charging of letters, 292, 293

Necessity of additional clerks in the cashier's office, the dead letter and inland-offices;

propriety of separating the office of cashier from that of deputy postmaster-general, 293,

294.

(10 November 1824.)—Loading of the mails with newspapers and Parliamentary

papers; visits of inspection by surveyors, how regulated; duties of inspector of letter-

can iers ; fees on late letters ; highest balance in the hands of postmasters ; frauds by

means of newspapers ; double letters; acceleration of the northern mails, 285-289.

Circumstances which led to his appointment as secretary ; his zeal, activity, and intelli

gence, Rep. p. 12-14 Observations made by him in 1824, on the different depart

ments in the Edinburgh post-office, App. p. 85.

See also Tolls on Mail-coaches.

H.

Haddington to Edinburgh. A heavy coach on that road exceeds the mail in speed, Petition

of Convention of Royal Burghs, p. 346.

Harrogate. See Boroughbridge.

Hope, John. Opinion for the Earl of Caithness on the precognition respecting frauds

detected in the Edinburgh post-office, p. 54.

Horn, Archibald. (Evidence, 22 October 1824.)—Chief clerk in the secretary's office;

duties, hours of attendance, &c., 294, 295 Statement, October 1829, in addition to

his evidence, 295.

Horning and Caption. Mode of proceeding for arrears of deputy postmasters, by letters of

horning, by virtue of their bonds, Bowie's Ev. p. 301, 302.

Horse Posts. Terms on which contracts are taken ; distance travelled by them, &c., Rep.

p. 32. Statement of contracts ; conditions ; miles travelled ; payments by the Post-

office, &c., App. p. 98. The way-bills are sent to the surveyors to see that proper time

is kept, Freeling's Ev. p. 262.

Horsing Contracts. Manner in which they are settled in Scotland ; parties communicated

with, Wilson's Ev. p. 327, 328.

Hours of Attendance. Hours of attendance of the several clerks in the Edinburgh post-

office, Godby's Ev. p. 292. See also Inland-office. Letter-carriers' Office.

Housekeeper's Department. Present salaries and allowances ; proposed establishment, Rep.

P. 36, 37. 46, 47. Mr. Freeling's remarks upon that office, in his report of 1822, App.

P. 75.

Huntingdon to Alconbury Hill. Unnecessary delay of the Edinburgh mail on that road

adverted to, Memorial of Chartered Banks, p. 340 ; Petition of Bankers, p. 342.

0.5—II. b b 4
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L

Illegal Conveyance of Letters. Instruction to surveyors to inquire into any practices of the

kind, p. 321.

Incidents. No expense out of the ordinary course is incurred without the immediate autho

rity of the Postmaster-general ; the proper officers check ihe ordinary expenses in their

own departments, Freeling's Ev. p. 263 Authority upon which payments for incideuts

are made by the deputy cashier, Young's Ev. p. 275 Account of the incidents of the

Post-office for the 10 years ended 5th January 1824, distinguishing each year and each

item in detail, the amount of which in any one year has exceeded 10 2., so far as regards

Scotland, p. 188 Similar account for four years, ended 5th January 1828, p. 194.

Inland or Letter-office. Present establishment ; salaries and emoluments; duties, hours of

attendance, &c., Rep. p. 23-28 Proposed establishment, lb. p. 31 Schedule of

present and proposed establishment, lb. p. 44, 45 Defective arrangements for con

ducting the business previous to 1822, Rep. p. 4 Mr. Freeling's Report, in 1822, upon

the salaries, duties, and attendance in the office ; mode of conducting the business, &c.,

App. p. 71 Observations by Mr. Godby in 1824, lb. p. 87 Number and amount

of letters passing through the Edinburgh post-office for two weeks, Rep. p. 26 If more

than one clerk is absent from illness, the mails are delayed, Godby's Ev. p. 294 Dis

tribution of duties amongst the clerks; how performed; superintendence exercised,

Mvule's Ev. p. 308; Gibson's Ev. p. 310, 311 Return showing the hours of attend

ance therein, and appropriation of duty, October 1824, j). 140 Similar return, Decem

ber 1828, p. 149.

Inspector of Letter-carriers. His duties, attendance, &c. Rep. p. 28, 29 Schedule of

present and proposed establishment, lb. p. 46, 47 Statement of his attendance and

duty, by himself, p. 142 Duties and attendance; mode of controlling the letter-car

riers, Godby's Ev. p. 286.

Instalments. See Balances of Public Money. Deputy Postmasters. Remittances.

Inveraru and Oban. Quick conveyance of letters between those places by mail-coach,

M' Queen's Ev. p. 363.

Inverness. Alterations in the hour of arrival and departure of the mail ; accommodation

secured thereby, Johnson's Ev. p. 267.

Inverness and Thurso Mail. Establishment of the mail-diligence under the authority ofthe

Treasury, after an application had been resisted by the Postmaster-general, Johnson's Ev.

p. 264. See also Time-hills.

Irish Mail. Great importance to Scotland of the mails with Ireland ; large banking tran

sactions conducted between the two countries, Memorial of Chartered Banks, p. 341.

Irish Post-office. Should be placed upon the same footing as that of Scotland, with refer

ence to the Postmaster-general, Freeling's Ev. p. 264.

Irish Produce. Immense value of Irish produce imported by the steamers to Liverpool and

Glasgow, M'Qveen's Ev. p. 363.

 

Johnson, Charles. (Evidence, 28 September 1824.)—Superintendent of mail-coaches; his

duties; consideration of expense in establishing mails, p. 264 His travelling allow

ances ; effect of the lolls upon mail-coaches; the extra halfpenny does not pay a third,

26G Proposals for accelerating the Scotch mails, 267 Lines of road on which

stage-coaches pay less toll than the mails, 269.

•

K.

Kerr, William. Letter to Mr. Freeling, March 1822, communicating to him the discovery

of extensive frauds in the Edinburgh post-office, p. 53.

j

Late Letters. Amount of the perquisites arising therefrom, enjoyed by the inspector of

letter-carriers, Rep. p. 31—.—Mode of collecting fees on letters after the time; appro

priation thereof, Godby's Ev. p. 287.

Law Charges. Amount paid for the year 1822, on account of the Edinburgh post-office,

p. 132. Similar return for the year ended 5th January 1828, p. 138 Similar return

for 10 years, ended 5th January 1824, p. 190, 191 Similar return for four years,

ended 5th January 1828, p. 195.

Itgul
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Legal Proceedings. See Counsel. Horning and Caption. Prosecutions. Securities.

Solicitor.

Leith Messengers. Specification of their duties; their pay, p. 130. 136.

Leith Post-office. Frauds discovered there ; dismissal of all the clerks and letter-carriers,

p. 67.

Letters. Amount of letters delivered by each letter-carrier and the window-men, during the

week ending 24th October 1824, distinguishing each day, and showing the number of

charges told off to each individual daily, p. 144 Similar return for the week ending

14th December 1828, p. 152 Amount of letters despatched by each mail from Edin

burgh during the week ending 24th October 1824, distinguishing each day, p. 144

Similar return for the week ending 14th December 1828, p. 151. Summary of the

number and amount of letters passing through the Post-office, during the week ending

24th October 1824, with observations thereon by the superintending president, p. 148Similar return for the week ending 14th December 1828, p. 156.

Letter-bill Clerk. Appointed in 1820; importance of his duties; present and proposed

salary; alterations in his office suggested, Rep. p. 20 Schedule of present and pro

posed establishment, lb. p. 44, 45 Remarks of Mr. Freeling upon the duties of that

office, in his report of 1822, App.p. 76.

Letter-bills. When country postmasters dissent from the accuracy of the letter-bills, their

account is taken as the correct one, Rep. p. 19 Suggestion that surveyors should sign

them on the days on which they visit particular offices, Rep. p. 36 Improvements

suggested in the arrangements respecting them ; additional checks ; Freeling's Report,

1822, App. p. 76 Mode of counting the letters on the, arrival of the mails at Glasgow,

and checking the letter-bills; alterations made when necessary; checks upon fraud,

Bannatyne's Ev. p. 332, 333.

Letter-carriers :

1. Edinburgh.

2. Glasgow.

1. Edinburgh :

Establishment, salaries, and emoluments; duties, &c., Rep. p. 28, 29 Inadequate

remuneration in proportion to their heavy duties ; proposed establishment, lb. p. 31

Schedule of present and proposed establishment, lb. p. 46, 47 The services of all

should be made available for sorting and stamping, lb. p. 31 Their salaries ; they are

promoted by seniority, Wedderburn's Ev. p. 274 How watched and superintended by

the inspector; checks upon them ; employment of supernumeraries, Findlay's Ev. p. 314-

316 One letter-carrier is not permitted to start until all are ready, Godby's Ev. p. 289

The deputy postmaster-general may dismiss them, Wedderburn's Ev. p. 272

Their salaries, duties, attendance; mode of conducting business, &c., Mr. Freelivg's

Report, 1822, App.p. 74 Observations of Mr. Godby in 1824, lb. p. 88.

2. Glasgow:

Books and accounts kept between them and the Post-office ; checks upon them ; their

wages, &c., Bannatyne's Ev. p. 334, 335.

See also Consolidation of General and Penny-post Carriers. Delivery of Letters.

Inspector of Letter-carriers.

Letter-carriers' Office. Return showing the hours of attendance therein, and appropriation

of duty, October 1824, p. 140 Similar return, December 1828, p. 149 Attendance

and duty of the inspector, p. 142.

Letters and Newspapers. The number of letters and newspapers delivered by the letter-

carriers in Edinburgh during the week ending 24th October 1824, distinguishing each

day, and also the morning from the evening delivery, p. 146 Similar return for the

week ending 14th December 1828,/). 154. See also Bags, Letters, and Newspapers.

Liverpool and Glasgow. Importance of a separate mail, p. 348 Proposals relative to a

separate mail; hours of arrival and departure; advantages expected, &c., Memorial of

Glasgow Chamber of Commerce, p. 353 Willingness of contractors to horse the addi

tionat mail, M'Queen's Ev. p. 364 Suggestions for improved post communication

between those places, M'Queen's Ev. p. 359, et seq. Necessity of a separate mail;

its advantages, lb. p. 364.

See also Acceleration of' the London and Edinburgh and Glasgow Mails.

Liverpool Merchants. Resolutions of a meeting interested in the intercourse with Scotland,

respecting a mail between Liverpool and Glasgow, p. 349.

Loading of Mails. The London mail to Edinburgh is sometimes so loaded that newspapers

and Parliamentary Papers are put upon the roof, Godby's Ev.p. 286.

London and Carlisle and Edinburgh. See Time-bills.

0.5—II. c c Londonderry,
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Londonderry and Glasgow. Regular steaui communication between those cities, M' Queen's

Ev. p. 363.

Loss of Letters. Very few complaints are made ; not so many in proportion as in England,

Freeling's Ev. p. 262 Numerous applications for letters containing money; causes of

their miscarriage, Godby's Ev. p. 284 Inquiries made by the surveyors when letters

are said to have been lost; detections of fraud made by them, Shearer's Ev. p. 325.

See also Blind Letters. Dead Letters. Undelivered Letters.

Lumsden, Hugh. Report upon the frauds detected in the Edinburgh post-office in 1822,

p. 60.

M.

Mail-coaches. Observations of the Commissioners thereupon ; comparison between the mail-

coach service in England and Scotland, Rep. p. 38 In determining upon the establish

ment of a coach on any road, the probability of its being profitable is the first considera

tion, Johnson's Ev. p. 264 There is no difficulty in establishing mails where they are

expected to pay the expense; operation of the tolls upon them, Johnson's Ev. p. 266

Account of the number of mail-coaches established in Scotland, with the annual amount

of tolls charged on each coach, in the four years ended the 5th January 1828, distin

guishing those that are subject to the payment of full tolls from those for which a com

position is paid p. 254..

See also Construction of Mail-coaches. Mileage. Tolls on Mail-coaches.

Mail-coach Contracts. The opinion of the deputy postmaster-general might be advanta

geously taken while contracts are under consideration, Rep. p. 9 The post-office in

Scotland are no parties to the contracts, which are arranged as in England, Freeling's

Ev.p. 263 The deputy postmaster-general has no discretion or control in the arrange

ments, Wedderburn's Ev.p. 171 The contracts are made by the solicitor on the terms

directed by the London office, and are signed by the deputy postmaster-general; mileage

paid, Godby's Ev.p. 283 Return of all existing contracts (1827) for the conveyance

of letters inland in Great Britain, so far as relates to mail-coaches in Scotland, stating

particulars, names of contractors, &c., App.p. 94 Statement of contracts for conveying

the mails other than by mail-coaches, in Scotland, in the year ended 5th January 1823,

lb. p. 98 Two forms of contract for the conveyance of mails in Scotland, App.

p. 91. 93. See also Deputy Superintendents of Mail coaches.

Map, Of the circulation of letters in Scotland, corrected to January 1830, after p. 365.

Mason, George. (Evidence, 18 October 1824.)—Accountant and comptroller of bye-letters ;

checks upon the accounts of deputy postmasters; duties and attendance in the office;

accounts made up, &c., p. 302.

Mileage. Account of the mileage paid for the mail-coaches in Scotland for each of the

years ended 5th July 1822, 1823, 1824, p. 247 Similar return for four years, ended

5th July 1828, lb. See also Horsing Contracts. Mail-coach Contracts. Surveyors.

Mis-sent Letter Accounts. Duty of the surveyors to compel the postmasters to adhere strictly

to the prescribed system of accounts, p. 321.

Missing Letters. The haste in which operations are conducted will account for occasional

errors ; number missing in four months, and number recovered, Rep. p. 33 Extract

from the register of missing letters kept in general post-office, Edinburgh, in 1824,

p. 206 There are occasional inquiries after letters containing money; the number has

rather diminished, Wedderburn's Ev. p. 273.

See also Blind Letters. Dead Letters. Loss of Letters. Undelivered Letters.

Money Letters. Instruction to surveyors to see that proper entries of money letters are

made on the letter-bill, p. 322.

Money-order Office ..

1. Edinburgh.

2. Glasgow.

1. Edinburgh :

Mode of sending remittances ; charge for remittances; how divided; discontinuance

of the office recommended as being an extra-official employment, Rep. p. 22 Manage

ment of the money-orders in Scotland in connexion with the London office, Young's Ev.

P. 307.

2. Glasgow :

It is one of the perquisites of the first clerk, Bannatyne's Ev. p. 334.

See also Young, Robert.

Moule,
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Moule, Joseph. (Evidence, 15 October 1824.)—Came from the London Post-office in 1822,

to arrange the business of the inland-office; distribution of duties amongst the clerks;

allowance of postage, p. 308.

Moule, Mr. His zeal and ability, as senior president in the inland-office, commended,

Rep. p. 27.

M'Queen, Andrew. (Evidence, 19 October 1824.)—Window-man at Edinburgh ; his

duties ; delivery of letters at the post-office to strangers and inhabitants ; business con

nected with the private boxes, 312, 313.

M'Queen, James. (Evidence, 27 March 1829.)—Suggestions for improved post <communi-

cations between London and Glasgow, and Liverpool and Glasgow; correspondence

between Glasgow and Liverpool, Ireland, America, and the West Indies, p. 357.

(Feb. 1830.)—Further evidence on the same subject, p. 357.

N.

Newspapers. Any partial delivery prohibited ; newspapers directed to be considered as im

portant as letters, p. 323 They are scarcely ever opened without discovering frauds ;

correspondence is carried on by dotting the printed letters ; they are always charged,

Godby's Ev. p. 288.

See also Evasion of Postage. Bags, Letters, and Newspapers. Letters and Newspapers.

Newspaper Privilege. Emoluments of Mr. Young, inspector of dead letters, derived from

the sale of newspapers, Rep. p. 21 By what officers enjoyed; how the emolument is

derived and the business conducted, Wedderburn's Ev. p. 272 Persons purchasing

their newspapers from Mr. Young derive no advantage in point of time ; manner in which

his business is conducted, Godby's Ev. p. 279, 280 Manner in which the profit is

derived ; the customers derive no benefit either as regards time or price, Young's Ev.

p. 304, 305 Caution to deputy postmasters against holding out that newspapers fur

nished by clerks of the roads are fowarded more carefully than others, p. 323.

See also Young, Robert.

New York Ship Letters. Such letters as reach the Liverpool post-office after one o'clock,

are not despatched to the north the same day, p. 348 Many arriving in packets too

late for the mails to the north are sent by parcels, M'Queen's Ev. p. 359.

Northern Mails. Importance of a double mail from Edinburgh to the north ; one by Fife

and Dundee, the other by Perth and Strathmore, Resolution of Convention ofRoyalBurghs,

p. 347 Inconvenient hours of arrival and departure at Glasgow, lb.

O.

Oaths. Too great reliance placed on that species of security; neglect of duty encouraged

by them, p. 320 Instruction to surveyors not to permit persons to have access to

letters unless they have taken the oath of office, p. 322.

Oban. Quick despatch of letters to that place by a morning mail from Edinburgh, M'Queen's

Ev. p. 363.

Officers of the Post.office. See Accountant and Comptroller of Bye Letters. Allowance of

Postage. Appointment of Officers. Balances of Public Money. Cashier. Clerk

to Deputy Postmaster-general and Deputy Cashier. Commissioners, Board of. Dead

and Mis-sent Letter Office. Deputy Postmaster-general and Cashier. Deputy Post

masters. Deputy Superintendents of Mail-coaches. Dismissal of Officers. Establishment

of the Post-office Fees, fyc. Franking. Frauds upon the Post-office. Hours of

Attendance. Housekeeper's Department. Inland or Letter-office. Inspector of

Letter-carriers. Letter-bill Clerk. Letter-carriers. Money-order Office.

Official Residences. Promotion of Officers. Secretary. Secretary's Office. Securities.

Solicitor. Surveyors. Suspension of Officers.

Official Residences. No officer, except the secretary, has apartments in the Edinburgh post-

office, Godby's Ev.p. 277.

Paid Letters (Glasgow). Mode of receiving the postage on letters ; absence of any check

upon the clerks, Bannatyne's Ev.p. 334.

Patronage of the Post-office (Scotland). The whole of the patronage is exclusively vested

in the Postmaster-general in London, Rep. p. 8.

0.5—II. c c 2 Pennycuick.
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Pennycuick. Complaint as to the despatch of letters to that place from Edinburgh ; answer

thereto, Godby's Ev.p. 288.

Penny Posts. In many towns there are no paid letter-carriers, and the persons who deliver

the letters are paid by a halfpenny or penny on each letter, Godby's Ev. p. 287 Are

always to be preferred to fifth-clause posts, p. 321 Return of the respective penny-

post establishments out of London, under the following heads ; viz., where established ;

number of deliveries daily or otherwise ; distance; time occupied in delivering; mode of

conveyance; persons employed; whether employed in any other department ; salaries;

other emoluments; deductions; incidental or other charges; total of postage in each of

the three last years ; total expenses in each of the three last years, and total net income in

each of the three last years, so far as regards Scotland,^. 234.

Perth. See Northern Mails. ,

Perth and Glasgow Mail. The Postmaster-general refused to establish it until the trustees

allowed it to run for half the tolls, Johnson s Ev.p. 265.

Portpatrick and Glasgow. Acceleration of the Irish post between Glasgow and Ireland by

the establishment of a horse-post, Johnson's Ev.p. 268.

Post-office Communication. Return of all places in Scotland where a post-office communi

cation has been established within the last seven years; the date of such establishment;

upon whose recommendation ; gross receipt, and the net revenue in each of the last three

years, /). 232.

Post Towns. List, alphabetically arranged, of all towns or places in Scotland (including the

residences of individuals) where letters are collected or delivered by any person employed

by the Postmaster-general, distinguishing such place where there is a delivery, but not a

collection by any such person ; the county in which such places are situate, the distance

from London, the post town, distance of such town from London, rate of postage charged

from London to such post-town, mode of conveyance to such post-town and from thence

to the place of delivery ; charge for such conveyance and delivery from London, so far

as relates to Scotland, p. 212.

Postage, Allowance of. See Allowance of Postage.

Postmaster-general. See Deputy Postmaster-general.

Postmasters. See Deputy Postmasters.

Private Boxes:

Delivery of Letters in Boxes:

1. Edinburgh.

2. Glasgow.

1. Edinburgh:

Sums paid by merchants and others who receive their letters in boxes at the window.

Rep. p. 27 Practice of delivering letters by the window-man to merchants, &c. for a

charge; security given; postage, how checked, &c. Wedderburn's Ev.p. 271 System

of delivering letters to persons at the window in their own boxes ; perquisite enjoyed by

the window-man; checks upon them in the receipt of postage, Godby s Ev. p. 280. 287

Regulations to avoid mistakes in the delivery of the boxes, Godby's Ev.p. 290

Manner in which the business is conducted by the window-man, M'Queen's Ev. p. 312,

313.

2. Glasgow :

They are delivered at the same time as the letter-carriers are despatched, Bannatyne's

Ev.p. 330. See also Delivery of Letters. Window-men.

Promotion of Officers. The deputy postmaster-general has not the power of promoting

officers for meritorious discharge of their duty, Rep. p. 8 The seniors are generally

preferred ; promotions require the authority of the office in London, Wedderburn's Ev.

p. 272 Clerks are promoted according to seniority in their department ; the presidents

are selected, Godby's Ev.p. 281.

Property. See Loss of Letters. Undelivered Letters.

Prosecutions. Number of prosecutions in four years from 1820 ; ground of prosecution, and

result in each case, Bowie's Ev. p. 299.

Provincial Newspapers. Instruction to surveyors to exert themselves in the detection of

illegal conveyance of letters by persons concerned therein, p. 322.
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Q.

Queensferry Passage. Sum paid for the mail crossing during the night, for the year 1827,

i).i37.

11.

Rae, Sir William. Letter, May 1822, to Mr. Freeling, stating his opinion as to the expe

diency of prosecuting persons concerned in frauds in the Edinburgh Post-office, p. 62.

Rates of Postage. Return showing the rate of postage charged for the conveyance of letters

despatched from London to each town or place in Great Britain respectively, with the

computed distance of each post-town or place from London, so far as relates to Scotland,

p. 209. r

Receipt and Expenditure. Statement of the receipt and expenditure of the Post-office for

three years, 1819-1821, and for three years, 1825-1827, Rep. p. 6.

Receiving Boxes. The postmaster instructed never to return letters put in with proper

directions, p. 322.

Receiving Houses, Edinburgh. Number in Edinburgh; more are required; how paid;

Wedderburn's Ev.p. 274 Account of the hours at which the letter-boxes close, and

at which bags should be delivered at the office, p. 317.

Reeves, C. F. (Evidence, 20 October 1824.)—One of the surveyors in Scotland; his

duties ; salary and travelling allowances ; inspection of post-offices, how effected; rate at

which riding-work and foot-posts are conducted, p. 317-320.

Account of his travelling expenses and mileage, as surveyor, for each of four years,

1824-1827, Rep. p. 35.

Refreshments of Passengers. Time that might be saved by the Edinburgh and London mail

in stoppages, Rep. p. 340. 345.

Registrar of Bonds. The office should form part of the duties of the chief clerk in the

secretary's office, Rep. p. 15 Statement relative to the business conducted by that

officer, p. 296.

Remittances :

1. By the Deputy Postmaster-general.

2. By Deputy Postmasters. . . . ..

1. By the Deputy Postmaster-general :

Manner in which remittances are made from the deputy postmaster-general to the

receiver-general in London, Rep. p. 9 Mode of transmitting balances to London

through the Royal Bank by bills at 30 days ; notice from the Treasury relative thereto,

Wedderburn's Ev. p. 270.

2. By Deputy Postmasters :

Regulations as to the times of remittance, according to the amount, Rep. p. 9, 10

Grounds upon which the different periods for remittances by country postmasters are

determined, Wedderburn's Ev. p. 270 Frequency with which they are made by post

masters; the practice would admit of improvement, Freeling's Ev.p. 259 They can

derive no benefit from the use of the money between the remittances, lb. p. 260

Accounts kept of the remittances received from country postmasters, Godby's Ev. p. 290

Duly of surveyors to inquire into the balances of country postmasters and see that

the net revenue, is properly remitted, p. 320 Are made at Glasgow through the Royal

Bank to the cashier at Edinburgh ; how arranged, Bannatyne's Ev. p. 334, 335.

See also Arrears. Balances ofPublic Money. Instalments.

Rents, Taxes, and Tithes. Amount paid for the year ended 5th January 1823, on account

of the Edinburgh post-office, p. 139 Similar return for the year ended 5th January

1828, p. 138 Similar return for 10 years ended 5th January 1824, p. 190, 191

Similar return for four years ended 5th January 1828, p. 195.

Reports. The practice ofmaking daily reports by the secretary is not adopted in Edinburgh,

as the deputy postmaster-general attends so frequently, Rep. p. 8.

Returned or Missent Letters. Duty of surveyors to examine all accounts thereof, especially

at the great offices, p. 320.

Revenue. See Arrears.

Rides. Rate at which riding-work is performed in Scotland, Reeves' Ev. p. 320 ; Shearer's

Ev.p. 326 Instructions to surveyors relative to alterations in the prices of riding-work,

$i.c.p. 322.

Royal Burghs, Convention of. See Convention of Royal Burghs.
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Salaries. Fixed salaries, with gradations for length of service, should be given in lieu of

all fees, &c. Rep. p. 37.

Sealing of Bags. Instruction to surveyors to see that letter-bags are properly sealed,

2).321.323.

Secretary. Detail of duties performed by him ; general superintendence of the depart

ments ; correspondence, &c. ; his authority with reference to the deputy postmaster-

general and the Postmaster-general in London, Rep. p. 13, 14 His duties detailed;

correspondence ; matters upon which he confers with the deputy postmaster-general and

the London Post-office, Godby's Ev.p. 277, 278.

Secretary's Office. Salary and emoluments of the secretary and clerks, Rep. p. 12

Duties of clerks in the office, Rep. p. 15 Proposed establishment, lb. p. 16-

Schedule of present and proposed establishment, lb. p. 44, 45 General view of the

correspondence and other business of the office, for the year ended 5th October 1824,

App. p. 89 Observations by Mr. G. H. Freeling in 1822 ; alterations proposed,

App.p. 70 Observations by Mr. Godby in 1824, lb. p. 85 Salary of the chief

clerk ; security given ; duties ; hours of attendance ; correspondence, &c. Horn's Ev.

p. 294, 295.

Securities:

1. Deputy Postmaster-general.

2. Deputy Postmasters and others.

1. Deputy Postmaster-general :

Security given by deputy postmaster-general, 5,000 /. Wedderburn's Ev. p. 269 The

postmasters are liable to penalty for not giving notice of the death or bankruptcy of

sureties within four months, Rep. p. 15 Accumulation of arrears previous to 1820;

there have been none since, lb.——The securities of country postmasteis are always pro

portioned to the amount of revenue he is likely to have between the periods of remit

tance, Freeling's Ev. p. 259.

2. Deputy Postmasters and others :

The deputy postmasters are bound to find new sureties on the death of the old ones';

the solicitor makes them out, Wedderburn's Ev.p. 273 Statement of the registrar of bonds

as to the business connected with the securities of officers, p. 296 Fo," four years and

a half the revenue has sustained no loss whatever, on account of the insufficiency of

sureties, Bowie's Ev.p. 301 Return of all securities which have been taken, and are

now in force, from persons in the service of the Post-office in Scotland, specifying the

date and amount thereof, and the date of the last report of the existence of the securities

respectively, and the officers by whom the same were reported, p. 182.

Selby. See York Corporation.

Serjeant-at-Arms. Emoluments of that officer in the Edinburgh post-office, Rep. p. 23.

Shearer, James. (Evidence, 28 October 1824.)—Has been a surveyor for 27 years; his

duties ; mode of inspecting post-offices ; opening letter-bags ; inquiries after lost letters ;

complaints against postmasters ; riding-posts and foot-posts, p. 324.

Return of his amount of travelling expenses and mileage for each of four years, 1824-

1827, Rep. p. 35.

Ship-letter Clerk. Abolition of the extra charge for ship-letter clerk recommended,

Rep. p. 19.

Ship Letters. Payments on account of ship-letters for the Edinburgh post-office, for the

year 1822,/). 133' Similar return for the year 1827, p. 139.

See also Evasion of Postage.

Sixpenny Fee Fund. Account of all sums that have been received and applied to the six

penny-fee fund, or any other fee fund arising in the department of the Post-office,

explaining the sources of such receipts, and the appropriation thereof, for seven years

ended 5th January 1 827, so far as relates to Scotland, p. 203.

Snow. A practice in Scotland of having high posts painted black at the road-side, recom

mended for some parts of England, Al'Queen's Ev. p. 365.

Solicitor. Salary and emoluments ; his duties ; proceedings instituted ; collection of

balances of postmasters ; attention to securities ; zeal and ability with which the duties

have been performed, Rep. p. 16, 17 Schedule of present and proposed establishment,

lb. p. 44, 45 Observations by Mr. Freeling in 1822, App.p. 71 He draws out all

the bonds for securities required of officers, postmasters, &c., Wedderburn's Ev.p. 273

Duties
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Solicitor—continued.

Duties held to be covered by his salary ; mode in which hfs charges are taxed and

accounts audited, Bowie's Ev. p. 298, 299 Letter from J. Bowie, solicitor to the

post-office, Edinburgh, showing the gross amount of his bills of costs and net emolu

ments, from 1821 to 1824, p. 90.

Solvency of Sureties. Duty of surveyors to make the solvency of sureties an occasional

object of inquiry, p. 320.

Sorter of Bags and Newspapers (Edinburgh). His pay ; specification of his duties, p. 130.

Sorting the Letters. The services of all the letter-carriers should be made available to the

duties of sorting and stamping, Rep. p. 31 Manner in which the operations are con

ducted at Edinburgh, on the arrival of the London mail, Godby's Ev. p. 280.

Speed of Mails. In Scotland it is generally one mile an hour less than in England,

Freeling's Ev.p. 261.

Stage-coaches. Suggestions for carrying a mail-bag between Liverpool and Glasgow by

stage-coach, M'Queen's Ev. p. 363. See also Tolls on Mail-coaches.

Stampers. Observations upon their office by Mr. Freeling in his report of 1822, App.p. 74

Observations by Mr. Godby in 1824, lb. p. 87 Their salaries and emoluments,

Rep. p. 23.

Stationery, Printing, 8fc. Amount paid for the year 1822 on account of the Edinburgh

post-office, distinguishing parties to whom paid,/). 133 Similar return for the year

ended 5th January 1828, p. 138 Similar return for 10 years ended 5th January 1824,

p. 190, 191 Similar return for four years ended 5th January 1828, p. 195.

Steam-vessels. The post-offices in Scotland have not availed themselves of steam-packets

instead of land-carriage in convenient places, Johnson's Ev. p. 268.

Stow. See Deputy Postmasters.

Strathmore. See Northern Mails.

Superannuation Allowances. Amount of superannuations in the Edinburgh post-office for

the year ending 5th January 1823, stating amount paid to each person by name, p. 133

Similar return for the year ending 5th January 1828, p. 139 Similar return for

10 years ended 5th January 1824,/). 192, 193 Similar return for four years ended

5th January 1828,/). 196.

Superintendence of the Post-office. The person appointed to reside in Scotland should exer

cise a constant personal control, Rep. p. 4. 10 Superintendence of the secretary over

the several departments ; reports made by them; instructions issued by him, Godby's Ev.

p. 278.

Superintendent of Mail-coaches. Travelling allowances of himself and the inspectors under

his control ; their right to travel free of charge in mail-coaches, Johnson's Ev. p. 265

His duties detailed, Johnson's Ev.p. 264.

See also Deputy Superintendent of Mail-coaches.

Superintending President of the Inland Office. His salary and emoluments, Rep. p. 23.

Surveyors. Parts of Scotland comprised in their two districts, north and south ; duties of

surveyors; superintendence exercised by them ; their responsibility ; how controlled, &c.

Rep. p. 32-34 Necessity of one of them residing at Glasgow, lb. p. 34, 35 Their

salaries and emoluments, Rep. p. 32. 35 Proposed establishment, lb. p. 36 Sche

dule of present and proposed establishment, lb. p. 44, 45 Observations of Mr. Free-

ling, in 1822, respecting them ; directions given that the junior should reside at Glasgow,

App. p. 71 Circulars containing instructions to them, 1811 and 1817, p. 320. 323.

Superintendence exercised over them by the secretary in London ; their authority and

duties, Freeling's Ev.p. 260, 261 The officers under the superintendent of mail-coaches

have no right to take notice of the conduct of district surveyors, Johnson's Ev. p. 265

Timeoccupiedintravelling; allowances, Godby'sEv.p. 282,283 Theyjudge themselves

what visits of inspection are necessary ; their reports and correspondence show where they

are; they might sign the letter-bills, Godby's Ev. p. 286 Mode of inspecting the

various post-offices ; travelling allowances ; mode of travelling, &c. ; communication

with the office, &c. Reeves' Ev.p. 318-320; Shearer's Ev.p. 324. 326.

Account of sums paid to the surveyors in the general-post office, Edinburgh, for tra

velling charges and mileage, showing the amount of each quarter separately, for two years

ended 5th January 1824, p. 207 Similar account for four years ended the 5th January

1828, p. 208.

See also Deputy Postmasters. Letter Bills.

Suspension of Officers. The deputy postmaster-general has the power of suspension on re-

Jorting the same to the Postmaster-general, but not of dismissal, Rep. p. 8; Wedder-

urn's Ev. p. 271. See also Dismissal of Officers. Letter-carriers.
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T.

Tadcaster. See Doncaster and York Road.

Taxing of Letters. Instruction to surveyors to see that postmasters fully understand the

rates of distance, and other regulations, p. 321.

Time-bills. From London to Edinburgh, Edinburgh to Aberdeen, Aberdeen to Inverness,

and Inverness to Thurso, between 1st and 6th January 1829, App. p. 110-114 Be

tween 1st and 6th January 1830, lb. p. 115-120 From London to Carlisle, and Car

lisle to Glasgow, between 1st and 3d January 1829, lb. p. 121 1st January 1830,

p. 124.

Tolls on Mail-coaches. The revenue in Scotland is subject to a heavy deduction by the pay

ment of tolls on mail-coaches, Rep. p. 6 Mail-coaches were exempt, as in England,

until 1813, when an Act passed removing the exemption, and granting additional post

age, Rep. p. 38, 39 Insufficiency of the postage to indemnify the revenue ; heavy

expense of tolls ; restraint upon the establishment of mails ; secret agreements of coach

proprietors, lb. p. 39, 40 Recommendation that the exemption be restored, lb. p. 40

They are very generally in the hands of lessees, who could not be restrained from

entering into private agreements with stage-coach proprietors, Rep. p. 42 Statement by

Mr. Godby relative to the payment of turnpike tolls by mail and stage-coaches in Scot

land, App. p. 109.

Amount paid in Scotland ; the extra halfpenny postage does not produce more than

one-third, Johnson's Ev.p. 266 Lines of road on which coaches have bargained with

the trustees to pass for less tolls than the mail-coaches, Johnson's Ev. p. 269 All mail-

coaches should pass at the lowest rate for which other carriages of the same description

are allowed to run, Johnson's Ev. p. 269 The desire to have a mail established often

arises from a wish to obtain a contribution to the tolls, Johnson's Ev. p. 269 Propor

tion which mileage for mails bears to the tolls, Godby 's Ev. p. 283.

Account of the turnpike toll duties chargeable on mail-coaches in Scotland, distin

guishing the counties on each line of road, for each of the four years ended the 5th Janu

ary 1828, p. 248. See also General Turnpike Act, Scotland.

Tradesmen's Bills. Amount thereof for the Edinburgh post-office in the year 1 822, distin

guishing purposes for which incurred, p. 132 Similar return for the year ended 5th

January 1828, p. 138 Similar return for 10 years, ended 5th January 1824, distin

guishing each year and each item in detail, p. 188, 189 Similar return for four years,

ended 5th January 1828, p. 194, 195.

Travelling Allowances. Amount paid in the year ending 5th January 1823, distinguishing

the persons to whom paid, p. 131 Similar return for the year ended 5th January 1828,

p. 137 Similar return for 10 years, ended 5th January 1824, p. 188 Similar return

for four years, ended 5th January 1828, p. 194.

U.

Undelivered Letters. Account of undelivered letters containing property, opened by inspector

of dead letters, since July 1822, with the reasons for their not being delivered as directed

or returned to the writers, p. 204.

See also Dead Letters. Loss of Letters. Missing Letters.

V.

Vouchers. Nature of vouchers sent by country postmasters, Mason's Ev.p. 302.

W.

Wages. Statement of the number of persons receiving daily, weekly, or monthly wages

from the post-office in Edinburgh, for the year ended 5th January 1823; rates allowed ;

duties performed by each class, and total amount paid, p. 130 Similar return for the

year ended 5th January 1828, p. 136.

Watchmen (Edinburgh Post-office). Their pay; specification of their duties, p. 130. 136.

Waverley Novels. See Franking.

Weatherby and Wooler Road. Advantages of having the Edinburgh mail to run on that

road ; proposal for the re-establishment of a double mail, Rep. p. 339 ; Memorial of

Chartered Banks, p. 340 ; Petition of Bankers, p. 342, 343 ; Petition of Convention of

Royal Burghs, p. 345.

Wedderburn,
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Wedderburn, Sir David. (Evidence, 11 October 1824.)—Deputy postmaster-general and

cashier of Scotland ; security given by him ; superintendence over the several depart

ments ; mode of transmitting balances, 269, 270 Appointment ofdeputy postmasters ;

powers of the deputy postmaster-general ; suspension of officers ; mail.coach contracts ;

franking by officers ; newspaper privilege ; salaries of deputy postmasters, 271, 272

Missing letters; duties of solicitor; check upon bye-letter accounts; securities of

deputy postmasters, 273 Delivery of letters in Edinburgh; pay of letter-carriers, &c.;

number of receiving-houses, 274.

Circumstances attending his provisional appointment as deputy postmaster in Scotland,

Rep. p. 6 Provisional appointment of Sir D. Wedderburn ; common form of appoint

ment, Freeling's Ev. p. 258.

West India Trade. Increase thereof at Glasgow ; M'Queen's Ev. p. 363.

Wilton, Joseph. (Evidence, 14 October 1824.)—Deputy-superintendent of mails; his

duties, salary, and allowances ; superintendence exercised over the contractors and guards ;

mileage paid, &c., p. 326-329.

Weekly journals for the quarter ended 5th April 1827, App. p. 103.

Windotrmen (Edinburgh). Summary, by the Commissioners, of their duties, attendance, and

emoluments, Rep. p. 27 Their duties and attendance ; salary ; sums paid by mer

chants and others who receive their letters in boxes at the window, Rep. p. 27

Checks upon them in the receipt of postage, Godby's Ev. p. 280. 287 Regulations to

avoid mistakes in the delivery of the boxes, Godby's Ev. p. 290 Their duties enume

rated ; delivery of letters; receipt of paid letters; private boxes, &c., M'Queen's Ev.

p. 312.

York Corporation. Memorial of the corporation and of noblemen, gentlemen, and others,

interested in a more direct communication from the city of York, through Selby, to Lon

don,/). 347.

Young, Robert. (Evidence, 15 October 1824.)—Inspector of dead letters; profit upon

the newspaper privilege ; particulars relative to dead letters and the money-order office,

p. 304.

Alterations made in his offices for not having detected frauds ; severity of his treatment

Rep. p. 24. Opinion that if he had exercised common observation, the frauds in his

office could not have escaped him, Mr. Freeling's Letter, p. 6b' New arrangements pro

posed with regard to offices held by him, lb. p. 72 Account of the gross profits aris

ing from money-orders, and from the sale of newspapers and almanacks, by Robert Young

of the general post-office, Edinburgh, for the years ended 5th July 1824, p. 197.

See also Newspaper Privilege.

Young, William. (Evidence, 21 October 1824.)—Clerk and deputy cashier to the Postmaster

general; his duties and attendance; accounts made out by him; checks upon the remit

tances of country postmasters; detection of forged notes, &c., p. 275, 276.
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7 (4). Do0t=©ffii* Kebenut anir Manaqtment 1829-1834.—

Twenty-first Report of Commissioners of Revenue Inquiry, dated 24 February 1830

[Twopenny-Post Office] ; (94.) Sess. Vol. XIII. p. 367.

N.B.—In this Index the Figures following Rep. p. refer to the Page of the Report; Ev.p. to the

Page of the Evidence ; and p. to the Page of the Appendix.

ACCOUNTANT of tlie Twopenny-post Department. The annual accounts for audit are

prepared and sworn to by him, though signed by the comptroller, Rep. p. 8 His duties

detailed ; accounts kept by him ; remarks upon their object and effect, Rep. p. 24. 28

His check of the collector's accounts is only an examination of their arithmetical accu

racy, Rep. p. 26 Discontinuance of the office, and provision for the duty thereof in

the office of the accountant-general recommended, Rep. p. 28.

Sir F. Freeling's statement of the duties of that office, p. 71 The accountant com

municates to the accountant-general the sums paid by the twopenny-post department to

the receiver-general, Bridges' Ev. p. 158 His duties detailed ; various accounts regis

tered, computed, and audited by him ; he is furnished with accounts from all the offices

of the department, Baillie's Ev.p. 167, 168 The accountant-general receives all his

information from him ; if each officer furnished him with an account, he would stand in

the accountant's place, Baillie's Ev.p. 170 He is only an intermediate accountant

between the collector and the accountant-general, Ferguson's Ev. p. 176 Examination

by him of the collector's accounts of balances, &c., Ferguson's Ev.p. 186.

See also Collector. Deficiencies of Letter-carriers. Tradesmen's Bills.

Accountant's Office. Establishment, salary, and emoluments, Rep. p. 24 Schedule of the

present and proposed establishment, Rep. p. 62 Hours of attendance from 11 till 3,

Baillie's Ev. p. 167 Division of the duties between the accountant and his clerks,

lb. p. 169.

Accountant-general. See Accountant of the Twopenny-post Department

Accounts:

1. Generally.

2. Receiving-houses.

1. Generally :

The accounts of receipts and expenditure are made out by the accountant, though

signed by the comptroller, Rep. p. 8 Number of daily accounts made out ; recom

mendation that certain of them be separated from the duties of the sorting-office, Rep.

p. 17 Unnecessary accounts arising from the distinction of inland, foreign, and two

penny postage ; recommendation that the intermediate settlement of accounts be dis

pensed with, Rep. p. 18, 19 Detailed examination of the system of accounts in the

accountant's-office, with remarks thereupon, Rep. p. 25-28 Extent of quarterly and

annual examination of the accounts of the department by the comptroller, Musgrave's Ev.

p. 113, 114 System of accounts between the twopenny-post and the inland-office rela

tive to letters sent to the general-post; persons responsible, Musgrave's Ev. p. 144-146

Explanatory letter, p. 147 Nature of the comptroller's examination, Musgrave's

Ev. p. 146 Accounts prepared in the comptroller's office of the charge against each

letter-carrier ; nature of balances and abstracts sent to collectors and sub-collectors,

Bridses' Ev.p. 149, 150 Accounts of all letters, including bye-letters, kept in the

comptroller's office detailed and explained, Bridges' Ev.p. 159-165 Accounts regis

tered, computed, and audited by the accountant of the twopenny-post described ; checks

upon the collector, &c., Baillie's Ev. p. 167-174 Explanation of the accounts kept by

the collector of balances paid to the receiver-general ; petty incidents ; inland charge ;

letter-carriers' deficiencies, &c., Ferguson's Ev. p. 174-189 The accounts of letter-

carriers' charges, rebates, ship-letters, and of receivers, are sworn by the president of the

inland-office before the Cursitor Baron, Stow's Ev. p. 234.

2. Receiving-houses :

Statement of the accounts between the town receiving-houses and the post-office ;

multiplicity thereof; circuitous mode of conducting the business, Rep. p. 31, 32

Recommendation that the same course should be adopted, with respect to the paid post
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AcCoUNTS—2 . Receiving-houses—continued .

age, as is pursued in the inland-office, -Rep. p. 32 Doubt whether their accounts are any

established check upon the revenue collected by them, Rep. p. 33.

See also Accountant of the Twopenny-post Department. Balances. Bye-letters.

Charge-takers. Collector. Comptroller. Comptroller's Office. Credits.

Delivery of Letters. Documents. Expenditure. Inland-office. Paid Postage.

Receipts. Receivers.

Acts of Parliament. Provisions of Acts enumerated, affecting the delivery of and

charges upon letters circulated within the metropolis, Rep. p. 3.

Allowance of Postage. Regulations under which officers of the establishment are allowed

the postage on private letters quarterly, Musgrave's Ev.p. 128, 129 The clerks are

allowed postage on single letters, by the general-post and twopenny-post ; what

they have paid is entered in a book and returned to them quarterly, Bridges' Ev.

P. 155.

Appointment of Letter-carriers. See Letter-carriers, I.

Arrears. Amount of arrears, not stated, occasionally in the accounts of the collector, Rep.

p.15.

Attendance of Officers. The daily attendance of officers preferred to the practice of attend

ing during the whole of alternate days, Rep. p. 20. 23 Attendance of the presidents

and other officers on alternate days; number of clerks who attend daily, Smith's Ev.

p. 197 Attendance on alternate days is preferable ; if anything requires explanation,

the proper person to whom to apply is known, Kelly's Ev. p. 230.

See also Check-clerks. Presidents of the Sorting-office. Window-man.

Attendance-books. Are kept both at Gerrard-street and Lombard-street ; the comptroller

looks at them when he thinks it necessary, Sumpter's Ev.p. 194; Smith's Ev. p. 197.

B.

Baillie, Alexander. (Evidence, 6 April 1829.)—Has held the office of accountant in the

twopenny-post office since 1823 ; his duties ; various accounts registered, computed, and

audited in his office; examination of slips; control of the collector's accounts; incident-

book ; the accountant-general receives all his information from the acco untant, and keeps

corresponding accounts, p. 167-170.

(6 November 1829.)—Further explanation of the weekly check upon the balances in

the hands of the collector; reliance upon the statements of the sub-collectors; degree of

control exercised over the actual receipts and payments of the collector, p. 170-174.

Balances. Accounts rendered of balances in the hands of the collector, and of deductions

and credits ; how checked, Rep. p. 25, 26. See also Accounts.

Bankrupts' Fees. Amount of fees paid by the assignees of a bankrupt to stop his letters,

and forward them to them or to their solicitor, Smith's Ev.p. 201.

Bate, Clifton. (Evidence, 26 November 1829.)—Window-man at the St. Martin's-le-

Grand office ; dockets and abstracts furnished of paid postage ; numbering and stamping

letters ; sorting of foreign letters for delivery by the twopenny-post ; general description

of the duties of window-men ; hours of attendance, salary, &c.,/). 213-216.

Bellmen, General-post. They bring their bags locked to the branch offices, whence they are

forwarded unopened to the chief office, Kelly's Ev.p. 227.

Beloe, Charles. (Evidence, 6 April 1829.)—Sub-collector in the Westminster division of

the twopenny-post office ; his duties described ; collection of money from the charge-

takers ; mode of accounting with the collector; disbursements paid, &c., p. 190, 191.

Bonds. See Letter-carriers' Bonds. Receivers.

Boundaries of the Twopenny-post :

1. Town Delivery.

2. Country Districts.

3. Maps.

1. Town Delivery :

Originally confined to the cities of London and Westminster, and borough of South-

wark and suburbs ; extension to ten miles with additional penny ; subsequent acts rela

tive thereto. Rep. p. 4 Irregularity of the boundary of the town delivery; its limits

compared with that of the general-post delivery, Rep. p. 49 The twopenny-post deli

very is co-extensive with the circuit of the general-post delivery, but there is also a
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Boundaries of the Twopenny Post—1. Town Delivery—continued.

delivery on the boundaries, Rep. p. 49 Considerations which should limit the circum

ference of a town delivery ; different points of despatch to be included, Rep. p. 53

There is a town delivery beyond the limits of the general-post delivery, where the letters

are taken on foot, but charged 3d., Musgrave's Ev.p. 1 15 The boundaries have been

partially extended since the removal of the Post-office to St. Martin's-le-Grand, Mus

grave's Ev. p. 121.

2. Country Districts :

Names of places in Kent, Surrey, Middlesex, Herts, and Essex, included in the country

boundaries, p. 130 The twopenny-post boundaries have been extended from time to

time, and new places taken in, Smith's Ev. p. 202, 203.

3. Maps:

Map showing the boundary of the general, foreign, and twopenny-post deliveries, the

divisions of the twopenny-post, and the number and situation of general and twopenny-

post receiving-houses, (after/;. 234) Map showing the general boundary of the gene

ral-post and foreign delivery, and the boundary of the town and country delivery, (after

/). 234).

See also Deliveries. General-post Delivery. Kingston. St. Martin's-le-Grand.

Town Delivery of the Twopenny-post.

Brentford Ride. The rider starts alternately, morning and evening, from the chief office

and from Gerrard-street ; reasons for this arrangement ; estimate of distance, Musgrave's

Ev.p. 141, 142.

Bridges, Thomas. (Evidence, 10 April 1829.)—Senior clerk in the comptroller's office ;

his duties and attendance; arrangement of hours between himself and the comptroller,

p. 148 Accounts prepared in his office, p. 149, 150 Disbursements, how authorized ;

tradesmen's bills ; extra duty ; supernumerary letter-carriers ; arrangements for the riding-

work; checks upon receivers' accounts in the comptroller's office, p.151 Authority ofthe

comptroller in the sorting-office ; duties of clerks in his office,/). 152, 153 Apartments,

coals, and candles allowed to witness; the latter, how checked, p. 154 Stationery

allowed to officers ; allowance ofpostage; franking by the comptroller and witness ; charge

of two and a half per cent, for disposing of copper coin ; payment of petty incidents, p. 155

Supply of refreshments to letter-carriers on Valentine's day ; payment of pensions on

producing certificates; arrangement of walks, p. 156 Expediency of having district

sorting-offices ; whether the deliveries of general and twopenny-post letters could be ad

vantageously combined, p. 157 Duties of the comptroller ; usefulness of the collector's

office ; if his duties were transferred to the receiver-general's office, the establishment

must be increased ; communications between the accountant of the twopenny-post and

the accountant-general; employment of tradesmen, p. 158.

(1 December 1829.)—Mode of checking the accounts of bye-letters in the comptroller's

office, and of accounting for the paid postage,/). 159 Nature of accounts kept in the

comptroller's office, of all letters ; accounts of letters received from the inland-office

fordelivery, p. 159-165 Mode of authorizing payments for extra duty ; how such pay

ments arise,p. 165, 166 Superintendence of the letter-carriers by sub-sorters; postage

on newspapers; overweight letters,/). 166.

Bye-letters. Recommendation that all twopenny-post bye-letters should be brought under

the control of the general bye-letter office, Rep. p. 11 Mode of conveying them, as

from Finchley to Highgate ; how checked ; number delivered weekly ; annual revenue,

Musgrave's Ev.p. 117 Threepence is charged upon all of them, lb. p. 118 Mode

of checking the accounts of bye-letters in the comptroller's office; receipts and vouchers

made out, &c., Bridges' Ev. p. 159 The revenue therefrom has been rather falling off,

but is considerable ; the arrangements are a great convenience to the public, Bridges' Ev.

p. 161 The receiver makes out the account of bye-letters ; the charge-taker does not

examine it, Dearmer's Ev.p. 222 Account of the amount of postage on bye-letters

for each of three years ended 5th January 1829,/). 87.

See also Accounts. Chelsea and Hackney. Interchange of Letters.

C.

Carshalton. Letters maybe sent there both by general and twopenny-post, Musgrave's Ev.

p. 120.

Charge of Collection. Gross receipt and net income for the years 1827, 1828, and 1829,

showing an average rate of collection of 25 per cent., Rep. p. 4, 5 Account showing

the gross receipt, charge of collection, and net income of the twopenny-post department

in each of the three years ended 5th January 1830,/). 86.

Charge-takers.'
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Charge-takers:

1. Generally ; Recommendations concerning them.

2. Country Charge-takers ; their Duties and Responsibility.

1 . Generally ; Recommendations concerning them :

Their duties ; telling the amount of letters charged to them ; collection of the amount

from the letter-carriers, and payment thereof to the sub-collector three times a week,

Rep. p. 16 Recommendation that they should pay their money direct to the

receiver-general, instead of passing it through the sub-collectors and collector, Rep. p. 29,

30 In the inland-office the charge-takers pay to the receiver-general ; in the twopenny-

post department to the sub .collectors ; there would be no objection to a similar practice,

Ferguson's Ev.p. 175 Each charge-taker re-tells the charge against his own division

after the slip has been given to the check-clerk by the sorter, and signs the letter-bill,

Smith's Ev. p. 198 They account with the collector three times a week ; the account

is made up in the comptroller's office, Smith's Ev.p. 199 Proposal that the number

should be reduced, and that their duties should be entirely confined to charge-taking,

instead of delivering letters also, as at present, Smith's Ev. p. 203.

2. Country Charge-takers ; their Duties and Responsibility :

Duties of country charge-takers, Rep. p. 16 There is no officer in the country dis

tricts superior to the charge-taker, who is only a letter-carrier responsible for the amount

of postage, Rep. p. 40 Amount of revenue accounted for annually by the charge-takers

of country districts, 1828-1830, Rep. p. 40. It is their duty to note upon the way-bill

the time of arrival and despatch of letters at the country sorting-offices, Rep. p. 45

Letter from Mr. Musgrave, stating the difficulty of making out a return of the amount of

revenue accounted for by the charge-taking country letter-carriers, p. 72 Return

showing the amount of revenue accounted for by each charge-taker, in the country dis

tricts, for the year ended the 5th January 1830,^.92 Gross amount of revenue

accounted for by them, in the country districts, in the years ended 5th January 1828, 1829,

andi830, p. 92 Amount charged to them for the postage of paid letters put in at

country receiving-houses, for three months to the 6th November 1829,^. 94 Have no

responsibility but for the transmission of postage; there is one attached to each sorting-

office, but he does not reside there, Musgrave's Ev. p. 135 They receive the letters

from the different letter-carriers, and send them in a sealed bag, with an account from

each receiving-house, and a general account, Smith's Ev. p. 198 The duties of the

charge-taker of the Richmond division detailed, Dearmer's Ev.p. 219-223 Of the

Hackney district, Goode's Ev. p. 224.

See also Collector. Comptroller's Office. Deficiencies of Letter-carriers. Letter-

carriers, III. 2. Paid Postage. Receivers. Rides. Slip-clerk. Slips.

Sub-collectors. Way-bills.

Charing-cross Branch Office. Business conducted therein ; dispatch of letters to St. Martin's-

le-Grand ; receipt of paid letters ; stamping, taxing, and sorting into roads ; accounts of

postage, inland and foreign ; ship-letters ; attendance of the window-men on alternate

days, &c., Kelly's Ev.p. 227-231 Return of the number of unpaid letters, and the

amount of inland postage received daily between the 6th and 13th December 1829,p. 96Amount of foreign postage received on the same days, lb.

See also Paid Postage, I. 2. Sub-offices.

Check-clerks. Their duties on the distribution of the letters to the charge-takers of divi

sions, Rep. p. 16 Are paid at a lower rate than the majority of stampers, Rep. p. 23

The letters, when sorted into divisions and told, are reported to them ; all the items of

charge against each division pass through their hands, Smith's Ev. p. 199 Their

duties and attendance ; entry of money-letters ; settlement of letter-carriers' charges ;

security given ; business arising out of inland and foreign letters, &c., Pooley's Ev.

p. 216-218.

Chelsea and Hackney. Dispatch and delivery of letters to and from these places ; time in

which an interchange of correspondence can take place, Rep. p. 43.

Classification of Letter-carriers. See Letter-carriers, II.

Clerks ofDivisions. Their duties; they make up the bags for the different rides, and keep

an account on slips of paper, which are given to the president, Smith's Ev. p. 200 ;

Read's Ev. p. 207.

Clerks of the Road. Open the bags from the country, and check the paid and unpaid letters

with the letter-bill, Pooley's Ev. p. 218.

Coals and Candles. Supply thereof to the offices at Gerrard-street and Lombard-street, and

to officers having apartments; candles supplied to letter-carriers, Bridge's Ev. p. 154.

Collection, Charge of. See Charge of Collection.
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Collection of Letters. Letters are collected from the town receiving-houses six times a day by

the letter-carriers, accompanied by letter-bills; accounts made out, Rep. p. 15.' Mode

of transmitting letters from country receiving-houses, lb. p. 16 Multiplicity of accounts

carried on between town receiving-houses and the post-offices ; modes of simplification

suggested, Rep. p. 32 The letter-carriers after finishing the deliveries collect the

letters at the receiving-houses, and take them to the sorting-office, Rep. p. 57 The

time between the hour of collection and the time at which the letter-carrier calls for the

letters is entirely lost, Rep. p. 57.

Mode of collecting them by letter-carriers after the delivery of their letters ; reasons

given for not collecting the letters put in up to the time of their arrival at the receiving-

house after the hour ofcollection, Musgrave's Ev. p. 138, 139 The mode of collection,

both in town and country, described, by letter-carriers and charge-takers, Smith's Ev.

p. 198.

See also Receiving-houses, 1.

Collector. Remarks as to the accounts kept of balances in his hands; deductions made

therefrom, &c., Rep. p. 25 Establishment, salary, and emoluments, Rep. p. 28

His duties described, Rep. p. 29 Circuitousness of accounts in consequence of his

intervention between the charge-takers and the receiver-general, lb. Discontinuance

of the office, and transference of the duties to the receiver-general, recommended,

lb. p. 30, 31 Statement by Sir F. Freeling of the duties of that officer, p. 71

Cognizance taken by the comptroller of balances in the hands of the collector, Musgrave's

Ev.p. 123.

It is more convenient for the receiver-general to receive the revenue in bulk from them

than direct from the charge-takers ; if their duties were transferred to the receiver-general's

office, clerks must be added, Bridges' Ev.p. 158 The accountant requires proofs from

the collector of the payments he receives and makes, Baillie's Ev. p. 167 The collector

pays in the money he receives every day, and receives a stamped receipt three times a

v/eek,Baillie's Ev.p. 168 Weekly checks by the accountant over the balances retained

by him ; degree of control over the amounts that he should pay, Baillie's Ev. p. 169-174His hours of attendance and duties ; no payments are made to him direct from the let

ter-carriers ; he receives it all from the sub-collectors every other day; balances retained in

his hands ; payments to the receiver-general, &c., Ferguson's Ev.p. ly^.etseq. Mode

of paying the balances, received by him from the sub-collectors, to the receiver-general ;

payments on account; receipts given, &c., Ferguson's Ev. p. 180 .The sub-collectors

could pay to the receiver-general as conveniently as to the collector, Beloe's Ev. p. 191 ;

Maynard's Ev.p. 192.

See also Accountant of the Twopenny-post Department. Arrears. Credits.

Expenditure. Fractional Sums. Inland Office. Receipts. Slip-clerks.

Warrants of Postmaster-general. Weekly Wages and Allowances.

Collector's Office. Schedule of the present and proposed establishment, Rep. p. 62 Its

inconvenient situation in the new building ; distance from the receiver-general's office,

Ferguson's Ev.p. 189.

Comptroller. His duties described ; entire management of the department, both at Lombard-

street and Gerrard-street, Rep. p. 6 Salary and emoluments of the comptroller and

clerks under him, Rep. p. 6 Imperfect superintendence exercised by him over the two

offices; communications between them ; circuitous modes of conducting the business,

Rep. p. 7, 8 Partial examination and control of accounts of receipt and expenditure

by him, lb. p. 8, 9 Extensive delegation of his authority to the chief clerk, Mr.

Bridges, at Lombard-street, Rep. p. 9, 10 Recommendation that the office be dispensed

with, and the duties otherwise provided for, Rep. p. 12 Sir F. Freeling's summary of

duties performed by him, p. 71 Letter from the secretary, enclosing instructions to

the comptroller in reference to contemplated arrangements in his department, p. 73.

Evidence as to the duties of the office generally; examination of bye-gone accounts;

correspondence with the secretary and the public ; superintendence of the office, &c.,

Musgrave's Ev. p. 113, 114 Has an office both at Lombard-street and Gerrard-street;

in the latter there are no clerks, Bridges' Ev. p. 148 The president of the sorting-

office presides over the internal arrangements, but is superintended by the comptroller,

Bridges' Ev.p. 152 He has personal communication with the public, and all the

officers; he attends daily, Bridges' Ev. p. 158 He is never in the sorting-office at

Gerrard-street, but has frequent communications with the presidents, Sumpter's Ev. p. 194

He is always in Lombard-street three days a week; nature of his business there;

communications with the presidents and secretary, Smith's Ev. p. 196, 197 He is

called upon daily to make reports to the secretary upon different subjects, Smith's Ev.

p. 197 He does not interfere at all in the superintendence and disposal of dead letters,

Smith's Ev. p. 206.

See also Accounts. Bye-letters. Collector. Comptroller's Chief Clerk. Deficiencies

of Letter-carriers. Expenditure. Extra Duty. Letter-carriers, I. III. Petty

incidents. Receipts. Receivers. Receiving-houses. Superintendence of Country

Districts.

Comptroller's
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Comptroller's Chief Clerk. Remarks upon the delegation of the comptroller's authority to

him, Rep. p. 9, 10 He examines all accounts and transmits them to the comptroller,

together with the form of warrant for the Postmaster-general's signature, Musgrave's

Ev. p. 114 He attends every day at both offices ; hours of attendance; arrangement

of hours between himself and the comptroller, Bridges' Ev. p. 148 Nature of duties

assigned to him ; correspondence with receivers and letter-carriers ; general superinten

dence, &c., lb. p. 148, 149 Apartments occupied by him in Gerrard-street ; allowance

of coals and candles, Bridges' Ev. p. 154.

Comptroller's Office. The control of the riding establishment being exercised by the charge-

takers, the steps taken in the comptroller's office are superfluous, Rep. p. 45 Duties

of the clerks ; checking receiver's accounts and entries of letter-bills, &c. ; how far similar

to the duties performed in the accountant's office, Bridges' Ev. p. 153 Schedule of

the present and proposed establishment, Rep. p. 62.

Consolidation of General and Twopenny-post Receiving-houses. See Receiving-houses, 4.

Conveyance of Letters. The transmission of letters from one district to another would be

accelerated, if the distances which they are carried on foot were shortened, Rep. p. 56.

See also Mail-carts.

Copper Coin. Allowance of two and a half per cent, for disposing of an accumulation of

copper coin, and procuring bank-notes in exchange, Bridges' Ev. p. 155.

Correspondence. See Interchange of Letters.

Country Districts. See Boundaries, 2. Divisions.

Country Letters. The account of them is entered on a slip and checked by the clerk of the

roads who opens the bag, Pooley's Ev. p. 218.

Country Receivers. See Receivers.

Country Receiving-houses. See Receiving-houses.

Country Sorting-offices. Resemble in their general duties the post-offices of country towns

within the general-post districts, Rep. p. 33. See also Charge-takers.

Credits. Nature of credits given in the accounts of the collector, Rep. p. 25, 26.

Croydon. Anomaly of letters being charged qd. or 3d. according to the chance of being

conveyed by the general or twopenny-posts, Rep. p. 52 Reasons for the distinction ;

mode of conveyance by each department, Musgrave's Ev. p. 119, 120.

D.

Dead Letters. Practice with reference to them in the twopenny post-office ; absence of

control over the dead letter clerk ; amount of property accounted for by him each year,

1825-1829 ; alterations proposed, Rep. p. 22 Disposal of unclaimed letters containing

property ; power of the dead letter clerk, if so disposed, to appropriate the money, Mus

grave's Ev. p. 127 A letter is alway tried by two letter-carriers before it becomes

a dead letter ; it is then returned to the sorting-office by the charge-taker ; examination ;

stamping; custody; finally how opened and disposed of, Smith's Ev. p. 204-206

The duties relative to them should be entirely disconnected with the sorting-office,

Smith's Ev. p. 206 Average number each day ; proportion containing property ; how

disposed of; security given by the dead letter clerk, Smith's Ev. p. 205.

Return showing the amount of property contained in dead letters which have been

transferred to the dead letter office of the general-post establishment, or otherwise

accounted for by them annually, within the last five years ended 5th January 1830, p. 97.

See also Comptroller. Lost and Missing Letters.

Dearmer, William. (Evidence, 21 January 1830.)—Charge-taking letter-carrier in the

Richmond division ; notice given of the expected absence of a letter-carrier ; receipt of

paid postage by the charge-taker from the receivers; receipt, sorting, delivery, and

despatch of letters ; inspection of the sorting-office by the presidents or comptroller;

practice with respect to returned letters; accounts of bye-letters, &c., p. 218-223.

Deficiencies of iMter-carriers. Vigilance exercised by the comptroller over the deficiencies ;

means resorted to for recovering them ; small amount lost to the revenue, Musgrave's

Ev. p. 126 Letter-carriers are allowed to deduct their wages when deficient in pay

ment, lest they should be tempted to be dishonest, lb. p. 127 The accountant keeps

a register of them, to whom regular weekly documents are sent by the sub-collectors,

Baillie's Ev. p. 169 He relies upon the accuracy of the accounts sent in by the sub-

collectors ; any inaccuracy would not be detected by him, but by the comptroller, lb.

p. 171, 172 A report is made to the comptroller daily if letter-carriers are deficient

in their payments to the sub-collectors; causes of deficiency, Ferguson's Ev. p. 177
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Deficiencies of Letter-carriers—continued .

The collector keeps a mere list of names from week to week ; the accountant makes up a

debtor and creditor account against each letter-carrier, in his ledger, Ferguson's Ev. p. 179

The daily deficiency sometimes amounts to less than 1 /., and at other times to 10/.;

if the difference is very small, the charge-taker makes it good at once, Maynard's Ev.

p. 192.

Deliveries. Objectionable effect of the distinctions between the general-post, foreign, and

twopenny-post town deliveries ; expense, delay, unfair charges, &c., Rep. p. 50

Means might be devised for distributing the correspondence more equally, and in various

parts more frequently than at present, Rep. p. 57 Number of deliveries within the

town boundary; on the borders and in the country, Musgrave's Ev. p. 117 The

number may be unequal at equal distances from the Post-office, lb. The number has

been increased in some parts since the removal of the general post-office to St. Martin's-

le-Grand, Musgrave's Ev. p. 121 Alterations consequent on the removal of the office to

St. Martin's-le-Grand, Bridges' Ev. p. 156 Arrangements in progress for gaining a

more early delivery, by the twopenny-post, of general-post letters addressed to persons

beyond the general-post delivery, Musgrave's Ev. p. 122 Regulations as to the delivery

of letters going from one part of town to another ; from London to the country ; from

the country to London, and from one part of the country to another, p. 131 List of

places in the country delivery, showing the deliveries given daily at each place, and the

time fixed for the departure of the post, p. 133 The several deliveries and times of

collection throughout the day enumerated, Smith's Ev. p. 198.

See also Boundaries of the Twopenny-post. General-post Delivery. Town Delivery

of the Twopenny-post.

Delivery of Letters. Great increase of official labour by reason of the distinction of classes

of letter-carriers by whom general, foreign, and twopenny letters are distributed ; compli

cation of accounts, &c., Rep. p. 51 Coincidence of the first delivery of foreign letters

and the second delivery of twopenny-post letters; approximation of the first deliveries of

the general and twopenny-post letters ; combination of the two recommended, Rep. p. 51

If the inland letters were sent to the twopenny-post office, they could be delivered

with additional strength, Smith's Ev. p. 204.

Despatch of Letters. Hours of despatch from Lombard-street and Gerrard-street, morning

and afternoon ; extent of accommodation afforded; means of increasing it, Rep. p. 42.

Disbursements. See Expenditure.

District Sorting-offices (General-post). The business conducted therein explained, Kelly's

Ev. p. 228. See also Charing Cross Branch Office.

District Sorting-offices (Twopenny-post). Inconveniences arising from their unequal dis

tance from different parts of ihe districts, and their proximity to each other, Rep. p. .56

The business of the chief sorting-offices might be much abridged by an extension

of the duty of sorting to certain receiving-houses, where it might be done by letter-carriers.

Rep. p. 34 The system of management suited to two sorting-offices might be extended

to a greater number, Rep. p. 54 Occasional inspection by the comptroller and pre

sidents, Musgrave's Ev. p. 135 Will be necessary for the eastern and Southwark

divisions, to expedite the delivery; expediency of having others ; superintendence

required, Bridges' Ev. p. 157 Nothing more is done in the way of sorting than the

separation of general and twopenny-post paid and unpaid letters, Smith's Ev. p. .206.

See also Superintendence of Country Districts.

Divisions. Delay occasioned by the apportionment of country divisions to the Lombard-

street and Gerrard-street branches of the department, Rep. p. 46 A more equal and

consistent arrangement of them, with reference to the points of despatch, recommended,

Rep. p. 46 Disparity between the two great divisions of Lombard-street and Gerrard-

street; extent of each ; number of letters collected and delivered in each, and transferred

from one to the other, Rep. p. 54 Inconveniences arising from the sorting-offices not

being equidistant from the extremities of the districts, and being too near to each other,

Rep. p. 55 Return showing the divisions, rides, sorting-offices, walks, and number

of receiving-houses in the country, p. 1 10.

Dockets. See Paid Postage. Window-man.

Documents. Such as ate of only temporary utility are destroyed from time to time; nature

of accounts that are not preserved, Musgrave's Ev. p. 145.

Embezzlement of Letters. Clerks have been detected in secreting letters in the Lombard-

street office; some have been transported, others dismissed, Smith's Ev. p. 203 In

1827 certain persons were removed upon suspicion of frauds, Musgrave's Ev. p. 138.

Establishment
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r

Establishment of the Twopenny-post. Return for the year ended 5th January 1827, of all

persons holding offices and receiving annual salaries in the twopenny-post department,

p. 76.

Expedition. An increase of correspondence and of revenue may be expected from any

arrangement which expedites the interchange of letters, Rep. p. 58.

Expenditure. Loose and superficial control exercised by the comptroller over the expendi

ture of the department; manner in which the accounts of disbursements are checked,

Rep. p. 9 There is no reason why the disbursements should not fall under the same

authority as those in other branches of the establishment, lb. All accounts are exa

mined and laid before the Postmaster-general before he signs a warrant for payment ; by

whom controlled and checked, Musgrave's Ev. p. 113 Every item is authorized by

the comptroller's signature, and certified by him before the Postmaster-general's warrant

is obtained, Bridges' Ev. p. 151, 152 Disbursements are never paid by the collector

without a previous warrant from the Postmaster general ; offices through which the war

rant passes; accounts furnished by the collector, Ferguson's Ev. p. 176, 177.

See also Incidental Expenses. Petty Incidents. Warrants. Weekly Wages and

Allowances.

Extra Duty. The service of the town delivery is carried on systematically by extra duty;

employment of supernumerary letter-carriers. The service requires revision, Rep. p- 36

Proportion of expense of extra duty to weekly wages; mode of incurring, defraying,

and authorizing the same ; checks upon the expenditure, Rep. p. 38 The president of

the sorting-office has to employ persons occasionally on extra duty, who are paid accord

ing to a scale laid down by the Postmaster-general, Bridges' Ev.p. 151 The collector

pays letter-carriers on the signature of the president; the payment is certified by the

comptroller's clerk, and afterwards by the comptroller ; nature of the duty performed,

Bridges' Ev.p. 165, 166 A book is sent from the comptroller's office to the collector,

to show the sums to be paid under that head by the sub-collectors, Ferguson's Ev.

p. 187.

See also Probationary Supernumerary Letter-carriers. Supernumerary Letter-

carriers.

Fees, fyc. Return of all fees, &c. (exclusive of salary), whether pecuniary or otherwise, that

have been claimed in any situation in the twopenny-post office, showing the rates,

amounts of such pecuniary claims, and of such perquisites, not being pecuniary, with the

names of the respective officers or persons who have claimed or received, and the autho

rity for same, for the seven years respectively ended the 5th January 1827, P. 80.

See also Letter-carriers' Bonds.

Ferguson, J. W. (Evidence, 1 April 1820.)—Collector of the twopenny-post department;

his hours of attendance and duties ; receipt of money from the sub-collectors ; different

practice in the general and twopenny-post departments, as to the payment of money to

the receiver-general; appointment and duties of sub-collectors; duties of accountant ;

disbursements paid by the collector ; warrants required of the Postmaster-general ; defi

ciencies of letter-carriers ; payment of superannuations, p. 174-178.

(5 November 1829.)—Accounts kept of letter-carriers' deficiencies by the collector and

accountant respectively ; expenses paid by incidental warrants ; payment of weekly

wages and allowances on the authority of the comptroller ; mode of paying balances to

the receiver-general; payments on account; receipts given, &c. ; authority for paying

petty incidents; mode of accounting for them, p. 179-183.

(6 November 1829.)—Further explanation of the mode of balancing and stating his

accounts ; balances of sub-collectors ; charges for extra duty, how authorized ; situation

of the collector's office in the new building, p. 186-189.

Fifth-Clause Act. Clause empowering the Postmaster-general to convey letters to places

not being post-towns, and to take such sums for the extra service as shall be agreed on,

Rep. p. 4.

Finchley Ride. The distance is calculated as passing through Pentonville and Camden

Town, Musgrave's Ev.p. 141.

Foreign Delivery. The boundary varies from that of the general-post and of the town delivery

of the twopenny-post, and is more irregular and within narrower limits than either,

Rep. p. 50.

Foreign Letters. Mode of telling and sorting those in the foreign-office of the general

post, for distribution by the twopenny-post, Rep. p. 18 Letters addressed beyond the

confines of the foreign delivery are transferred to the twopenny-post, and those between

the foreign and general-post deliveries are exempted from charge ; inconsistency of this

arrangement, Rep. p. 52 Such as are to be delivered by the twopenny-post are sorted
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Foreign Letters—continued.

into divisions at the foreign-office by an officer attending from the twopenny-post;

charge of 1d. upon them, Bate's Ev. p. 214, 215——Accounts between the foreign-

office and twopenny-post department of letters inwards and outwards ; duties of the

foreign charge-taker and the president's check-clerk, Read's Ev. p. 212 Are received

at the twopenny-post office by half-past 10 ; none are sent after two o'clock, Smith's Ev.

p. 200. See also Delivery of letters.

Foreign Letter-carriers. The uncertainty of the arrival of foreign mails leaves the letter-

carriers frequently unemployed, while their number is sometimes insufficient, Rep. p. 50

——Expediency of incorporating them with the other classes of letter-carriers, lb.

Fractional Sums. Practice of the collector not to take receipts from the receiver-general

for fractional sums; mode of adjusting the account to avoid it, Ferguson's Ev. p. 183.

185.

Franking by Officers. Privilege enjoyed by the comptroller, the four presidents, and the

chief clerk; insufficient restriction thereof, Rep. p. 10 Regulations as to franking by

the comptroller, the chief clerk, and the four presidents; custody of the free stamp,

Musgrave's Ev.p. 128 No one but the comptroller can receive letters free, except on

official business, lb. The comptroller franks twopenny-post letters only, and his clerk

by his authority, Bridges' Ev. p. 155 There is no privilege in the sorting-office ; the

comptroller is the only officer who can frank to the public ; correspondence with tetter-

carriers ; use of the free stamp, Smith's Ev. p. 207.

See also Allowance of Postage. •

Franks. Number put in at the Charing Cross branch office ; they amount to seven-tenths

of the whole of the letters ; offices from which franks are sent, Kelly's Ev. p. 227.

Frauds. See Embezzlement.

G.

General-post Delivery. Capricious and irregular line which describes its boundary ; its

circumference, length, and breadth ; small portion of the populous precincts of London,

Westminster, and Southwark included, Rep. p. 49 Inequality of the charge of 2 d. for

letters sent beyond the delivery, in reference to the general-post charges, and the amount

of service performed by the twopenny-post, Rep. p. 51 Considerations which should

limit the circumference of the London town delivery ; convenience of delivering all letters

by the same carriers, Rep. p. 53.

See also Boundaries of the Twopenny-post. Deliveries. Delivery of Letters.

General-post Letters. If put into the Gerrard-street office are charged 2 d. ; accounts

kept of general postage at that office, Sumpter's Ev.p. 195.

Gerrard-street Office. See Interchange of Officers. Presidents of the Sorting-office.

Westminster Division, Westminster Office.

Goodes, George. (Evidence, 21 January 1830.)—A charge-taking letter-carrier in the

Hackney district ; number of letter-carriers in the district ; distribution of their walks ;

distance walked by them ; occasional absence, on account of sickness, allowed by the

comptroller; returned letters, &c. p. 223-226.

Gratuities. The twopenny-post letter-carriers receive no gratuities but Christmas-boxes,

Rep. p. 36.

H.

Hackney. Despatch and delivery of letters to and from London ; time in which interchange

of correspondence may take place with London and Chelsea respectively, Rep. p. 43.

Hackney District. Number of letter-carriers; division of the walks; hours of receipt and

delivery of letters; distance walked by the letter-carriers, &c., Goode's Ev.p. 224, 225Occasional inspection by the comptroller or president, lb. p. 225, 226.

Hereford and Hounslow. An answer is received in London from each of these places in the

same time, Rep. p. 44.

I.

Illegal Conveyance of Letters. Penalties on the illegal conveyance of letters under 9 Anne,

c. 10, and 42 Geo. 3, c. %\,p. 132.

Incident-book.
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Incident-book. Contains the. discharge of the office, the collector's payments, and the

whole of the expenditure of the twopenny-post office, Jiaillie's Ev. p. 169.

Incidental Expenses. Incidental expenses in detail of the twopenny-post office, for the year

ended 5th January 1823,/). 72, ^ee a'so Petty Incidents.

Incidental Warrants. All the expenses of the department, except salaries and wages, are

paid by incidental warrants, Ferguson's Ev. p. 1 79.

Inland Office:

Interchange of Letters and Accounts between the Inland~office and the Twopenny-

post Department : j

Mode of telling and sorting the general-post letters for distribution by the twopenny-

post, Rep. p. 18 Estimated number of letters sent daily to the general-post office,

received from the country districts, Rep. p. 1 8 Mode of accounting by the collector

to the receiver-general for the postage on general-post letters collected by the twopenny-

post, Ferguson's Ev. p. 181, 182 The president receives from the inland-office an

account of the gross postage ; telling of the letters, and checking the charge, Pooley's Ev.

p. 217, 218 Two clerks attend every morning at the inland-office for letters beyond

the general-post delivery, and sort them into seven divisions ; they are sent with dockets

to the twopenny-post office, Smith's Ev. p. 199.

Accounts taken of letters sent from the inland-office to the twopenny-post department ;

how checked ; deductions from the gross charge, Bridges' Ev. p. 161-165 Accounts

kept of the letters sent from the inland-office for delivery by the twopenny-post, and of

letters passing through the inland-office from the twopenny-post; entries in the Red

Book, balances, &c., Smith's Ev. p. 206 The system of accounts between the inland-

office and the twopenny-post department fully explained; books that are kept, and

nature of entries, Read's Ev. p. 208-212 Explanation of the accounts of letters inter

changed between the twopenny-post department and the inland-office ; destruction of the

memorandum-books, as being unnecessary, Stow's Ev.p. 231-333 Account showing

the amount of revenue annually accounted for, through the inland-office to the twopenny-

post department, in the years ending 5th January 1827, 1828, 1829, 1830, p. 87.

See also Accounts.

Inland and Foreign Charge. Account showing the amount of the inland and foreign charge,

and the total amount thereof, in each of three years ended 5th January 1829, p. 87.

Interchange of Letters:

1. General-post.

2. Twopenny-post.

1. General-post :

The shortest period within which an answer can be obtained to a general-post letter is

36 hours, Rep. p. 44.

2. Twopenny-post:

Instances to show the time in which an interchange of letters can take place between

different parts of the twopenny-post district, Rep. p. 43 Suggestions for further

facilities, lb. p. 43, 44 Examination relative to the time in which letters can receive

answers in different parts of the country districts, Musgrave's Ev. p. 140.

See also Expedition.

Interchange of Officers. The officers are interchanged between Lombard-street and Gerrard-

street, according to the pressure of business, Bridges' Ev. p. 158.

Islington. The letters are left there by the rider who goes to Finchley, Musgrave's Ev.

p. "5.

K.

Kelly, Frederick. (Evidence, 23 February 1830.)—Window-man at the branch office,

Charing-cross ; his attendance and duties ; business of the office ; despatch of letters to

St. Martin's-le-Grand ; receipt of paid letters ; stamping, taxing, and sorting letters into

roads ; forwarding the locked bags of the bellmen ; number of franks and other letters

received; accounts of inland and foreign postage ; ship-letters; advantages of attendance

on alternate days, &c., p. 227-231.

Kingston. A letter addressed there would cost 4 d., while a twopenny-post letter to Hamp

ton would be only 3 d. ; irregularity of the boundaries of the threepenny-post, Rep.

p. Si.
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L.

Letter-bills. Recommendation that the examination of letter-bills and abstracts of the

twopenny-post should form part of the business of the general letter-bill office, Rep. p. 21

Mode of managing and checking the accounts of receivers, by the letter-bill clerk

and accountant, Musgrave's Ev. p. 114 Clerks attend from the sorting-office, and do

the letter-bill duty in the comptroller's office, Bridges' Ev. p. 161 Comparison in the

accountant's office of the letter-bills with the slips prepared by the comptroller, Baillie's

Ev. p. 167. ,

See also Charge-takers. Clerks of the Road. Collection of Letters. Comptroller's

Office.

Letter-Carriers:

I. Appointment of Twopenny-post Letter-carriers.

II. Classification.

III. Superintendence:

1. In Town.

"V 2. In the Country.

IV. Wages and Emoluments.

V. Employment as Sorters.

VI. Union of General, Foreign, and Twopenny-post Letter-carriers.

I. Appointment of Twopenny-post Letter-carriers :

The letter-carriers were formerly appointed by the comptroller, but latterly by the

Postmaster-general; approval of the change, Rep. p. 36 The comptroller used to

appoint them, but now all the appointments are made by the Postmaster-general, Mus

grave's Ev. p. 122, 123 The comptroller now only recommends them to the Post

master-general, Smith's Ev. p. 204.

II. Classification:

Their division into town and country letter-carriers ; number in each class ; subdivision

into the Lombard-street and Gerrard-street districts, Rep. p. 36 The duties of the

country letter-carriers are less laborious than those of the town carriers ; the number may

admit of diminution, Rep. p. 41.

III. Superintendence :

1. In Town :

Are superintended by sub-sorters, as the presidents cannot attend to them, Rep. p. 23

Imperfect superintendence and discipline ; there should be an inspector responsible for

the conduct of the service at each point of despatch, Rep. p. 37 Superintendence of

the comptroller's clerk, the president of the sorting-office, and the sub-sorters, Bridges'

Ev. p. 153 .The extra sub-sorters were employed to enable the senior sub-sorters to

inspect the men in the letter-carriers' office, Bridges' Ev.p. 166.

2. In the Country :

Insufficient control over them in country districts ; no means are adopted even to ascer

tain their attendance, Rep. p. 40 Superintendence exercised over them ; occasional

visits of the comptroller and presidents to country sorting-offices, Musgrave's Ev. p. 135

If a country letter-carrier is suspected of irregularity, he is brought to town, where

he is more under the eye of the president, Musgrave's Ev.p. 136 Notice is given to

the charge-taker, if a letter-carrier is expected to be absent, and he sends to the London

sorting-office for a supernumerary, Dearmer's Ev. p. 220.

IV. Wages and Emoluments:

Number thereof; their wages and other emoluments, Rep. p. 35 Schedule of present

and proposed establishment, Rep. p. 66 Suggestion that they might have the option

of receiving payment according to the number of deliveries, Rep. p. 39 The weekly

wages of the twopenny-post letter-carriers are higher than those of the general-post, but

the situations of the latter are more lucrative, Rep. p. 36 The general-post carriers

have less labour than the twopenny-post carriers, and their situations are preferable,

Musgrave's Ev. p. 124 Average emoluments arising from Christmas gratuities of each

town and country letter-carrier, per annum, for the seven years respectively ended 5th

January 1827, p. 84 They deduct their wages weekly from the money they receive;

the deduction is controlled by the presidents of the sorting-office, Musgrave's Ev. p. 114

Return showing the amount paid to the town and country letter-carriers weekly in the

three last months, to 1st January 1830, p. 85.

V. Employment as Sorters:

Employment of them in sorting letters recommended, Rep. p. 23 -They are not em

ployed to assist in sorting at the Gerrard-street office; while the sorting is proceeding,

they
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Letter-carriers—V. Employment as Sorters—continued.

they are occupied in making out their accounts of letters not delivered, Sumpter's Ev.

p. 196 They have never been employed in sorting; no advantage would be gained by

it; the despatch is as quick as possible, Smith's Ev.p. 201.

VI. Union of General, Foreign, and Twopenny-post Letter-carriers :

The incorporation of the three classes of letter-carriers (general, foreign, and twopenny),

as recommended in the Eighteenth Report, again advised, Hep. p. 37. 50 The only

distinction between them snould be length of service; the seniors having a claim to be

employed as charge-takers, Rep. p. 39 The expediency of delivering all twopenny-

post and general-post letters by the same hands questioned ; delay would be caused by

the inexpertness of the men in reckoning the postage, Musgrave's Ev. p. 124, 125

There would be no objection to combine the deliveries of general and twopenny-post

letters, if the size of the walks were reduced and the establishment increased, Bridges'

Ev. p. 157.

See also Accounts. Charge-takers. Check-clerks. Coals and Candles.

Extra Duty. Foreign Letter-carriers. Gratuities. Hackney District.

Oaths. Refreshments. Returned Letters. Richmond Division. Slips.

Superannuations. Supernumerary Letter-carriers. Walks.

Letter-carriers' Bonds. Objection to the fees taken thereon by the chief clerk in the comp

troller's office, Rep. p. 12 The comptroller's clerk receives 5s. for the execution of

each letter-carrier's and receiver's bond, Bridges' Ev.p. 153.

Levee of Letter-carriers. See Walks.

Lisbon Packet~agent. His duties; accounting with the Portuguese government, &c.,

Baillie's Ev.p. 170.

Lombard-street Division. Its extent, east and west and north and south ; number of letters

collected and delivered therein, Rep. p. 54 Number of sub-divisions, receiving-houses,

and letter-carriers' walks, lb. p. 55 Unequal distance of the sorting-office from its

western and eastern extremities ; inconveniences caused by its position, Rep. p. 55

Abstract of the number of letters delivered in each walk by the letter-carriers, in each

day of the week ended 4th April 1829, p. 100 Return of the number of general-post,

foreign, and ship-letters delivered in the Lombard-street division, in six days to 19th

December 1829, distinguishing town and country, p. 101 Number of letters collected

in each town receiving-house in each district; total number collected in each district;

gross number collected in the whole division, for the week ended 19th December 1829,

p. 103.

Lombard-street Office. Remarks on the merging of the sorting-office there in the inland-

office of the general-post, Rep. p. 24 Account showing the amount of paid postage

charged in the accountant's monthly statement to each town receiver, in the three several

months, September, October, and November 1829,^9. 88 Number of letters sent from,

to the Gerrard-street office for delivery, for one week, ended 4th April 1829, p. 101

Number of letters sent thereto from Gerrard-street office for delivery during the same

period, lb. Number of general-post, foreign, and ship-letters transmitted from

Gerrard-streeet to Lombard-street daily, in the week ended 11th April 1829, p. 102

Similar return, for the same period, of letters received in Gerrard-street from Lombard-

street, for delivery in the Westminster division, Jb.

See also Despatch of Letters. Lnterchange of Officers. Presidents of the Sorting-

office, 1. Sorting-office.

Lombard-street, Sub-office (General-post). Return of the number of unpaid letters, and the

amount of inland postage received daily between the 6th and 13th December 1829,^. 96Amount of foreign postage received on the same days, lb.

Lost and Missing Letters. Number of letters missing, 1827, 1828, and 1829; amount of

property contained in them; number, and amount of property recovered, Rep. p. 10

Applications are made to the comptroller, and investigated by him ; the solicitor is some

times consulted, Musgrave's Ev. p. 146 The greater part of the property appearing to

have been lost, has consisted of bills never presented ; many letters alleged to have been

put into the post may never have been put in, Musgrave's Ev. p. 137, 138 Account

showing the number of applications for missing letters containing property, made at the

twopenny-post office in 1827, 1828, and 1829,^. 98. See also Dead Letters.

M.

Mail-carts. The employment of them by the twopenny-post recommended; those already

in use by the general-post might be made available, Rep. p. 58.

Mail-coaches. Fifty-six bags are forwarded by mail-coaches every evening from London to

places within the twopenny-post, Rep. p. 43 Suggestion that the mails should also

bring letters into London in the morning, which might be answered by 12 o'clock, lb.

0.5—II. e e 3 p. 43,
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Mail-coaches—continued.

p. 43, 44 Letters are conveyed from town every night on all the rides except Harrow

and Sydenham ; some advantage might be derived if the mails brought letters into town

in the morning, Musgrave's Ev. p. 119 The guards come to the chief office for the

letters, but the Westminster office sends to the Gloucester Coffee-house, Musgrave's Ev.

p. 11 9 Bags are despatched at night on all the rides ; but none to the same places as

the inland-office bags, Smith's Ev. p. 202 Return of all places to which letters are

despatched by mail-coaches from the twopenny-post department, p. 11a.

Maynard, William. (Evidence, 6 April 1829.)—Junior sub-collector in the collector's

office in Lombard-street ; collection of money from the charge-takers ; hours of attend

ance; salary; security given; losses on account of bad silver, Sac., p. 191-193.

Mileage. Rate of mileage at which the riding-work is performed, Rep. p. 42 Compa

rison of the average rate of mileage for the service of the general and twopenny-post

departments; excess of the latter; alleged causes thereof; opinion of the Commissioners

that it might admit of reduction, Rep. p. 46 Difference in the riding mileage of the

twopenny and general-posts ; the former carry a greater weight, Musgrave's Ev. p. 144

Return of the amount paid annually, for rides in the last five years, to the 5th of

January 1830, p. 109. See also Rides.

Missing Letters. See Dead Letters. Lost and Missing Letters.

Money Letters. Means that should be taken for their security ; notice of their contents to

be given to the office-keepers, p. 132 Entry of money letters by the check-clerk;

delivery of them to the dead letter clerk, when refused by persons to whom addressed ;

average number of money letters entered daily; number refused, Pooley's Ev. p. 217.

See also Lost and Missing Letters.

Musgrave, Thomas Moore, Comptroller. (Evidence, 20 July 1829.)—Examination and

control of the accounts of the department ; expenditure, how checked ; preliminaries to

the Postmaster-general's warrant; payment of salaries, and of letter-carriers' wages;

examination of letter-bills, and deduction of receiver's allowance of the tenth letters ;

soldiers' and sailors' letters, p. 113-115.

(24 November 1829.)—Limits of the town delivery; how determined; mode of account

ing to the office by town and country receivers respectively, p. 115-117 Number of

deliveries within the boundaries and in the country ; bye-letters ; contracts for riding-

work ; supervision and control of riders, p. 1 1 8 Expediency of employing stage

coaches for the conveyance of letters questioned ; conveyance of letters for the twopenny-

post by mail-coaches, p. 1 1 9 Anomalous position of Croydon with respect to

twopenny and general-post letters, p. 119, 120 Inspection of country receiving-

houses, p. 120 Extension of the town delivery, and increase in the number of deli

veries since the removal of the office to St. Martin's-le-Grand, p. 121, 122 Appoint

ment of letter-carriers; probationary and supernumerary letter-carriers; sick-money;

superannuations, p. 123 The situation of general and twopenny-post letter-carriers

compared ; expediency of delivering both classes of letters by the same men doubted,

p. 124, 125—.—Deficiencies of letter-carriers, how revised and recovered, p. 126

Disposal of dead letters, p. 127.

(26 November 1829.)—Regulations as to franking by the comptroller, his chief clerk,

and the four presidents ; receipt of letters by officers on official business ; allowance of

private postage; authority and grounds upon which receiving-houses are established,

p. 128, 129.

(7 January 1830.)—Superintendence of country letter-carriers; inspection of sorting-

offices; responsibility of charge-takers, p. 135 Examination and entry of the riders'

way-bills ; employment of supernumerary letter-carriers in town and country ; perform

ance of the riding service ; the distances determined by actual admeasurement ; altera

tions caused by the removal of the office to St. Martin's-le-Grand, p. 136 Mode of

making out and settling the contractor's accounts, p. 137 Information as to the loss

of property contained in letters, and its recovery, p. 137, 138 Mode of collecting

letters at the receiving-houses by the letter-carriers, p. 138, 139.

(2 February 1830.)—Interchange of letters in different parts of the country districts.

p. 140 Calculations of the distances of rides from the chief office; speed maintained

by the riders ; reasons for riders starting from the chief office when Gerrard-street would

be nearer, p. 141-143 Excess of mileage paid by the twopenny-post over that for

which the riding-work is performed for the general-post, p. 144 System of accounts

between the twopenny-post and the inland-office relative to general-post letters sent there;

{,reservation and destruction of documents, p. 144-146 Applications for missing

etters, how dealt with, p. 146.

Letter, 9th February 1830, explaining his evidence relative to speed at which the

riding-work is performed, and the adjustment of accounts between the twopenny-post

and the inland-office, p. 146.

Letter explaining the causes of delay in furnishing an account of the revenue accounted

for by country charge-takers, p. 73.
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N.

Newspapers. Pass for a penny to the country ; but from one part of London to another, or

from the country to London, or one part of the country to another, the postage is the

same as on letters, p. 132 ; Bridges' Ev.p. 166.

Numbering of Letters. The only use of the operation is to calculate the receiver's allowance

of tenths, as the twopenny and threepenny letters are not distinguished, and no general

account of the number of letters is taken, Rep. p. 32 The account of the numbering is

kept by the letter-bill clerk ; it does not serve as a check upon the amount of postage,

Bate's Ev. p. 213.

O.

Oaths. All letter-carriers take the oath of office appointed by statute, like other officers,

Musgrave's Ev. p. 136.

Officers of the Twopenny Post-office. See Accountant. Allowance of Postage. Attendance

of Officers. Check-clerk. Clerks of the Road. Collector. Comptroller. Comptroller's

Chief Clerk. Interchange of Officers. Presidents. Slip Clerks. Stationery.

Sub-collectors. Superannuations. Window-man, fyc.

Official Residences. See Coals and Candles. Comptroller.

Overweight Letters. If a letter more than four ounces in weight is put into the unpaid

letter-box, it is usual to write to the party to whom it is addressed to come for it, Bridges'

Ev.p. 166.

Paid Leiters. The option of paying the postage of letters should be limited, Both in town

and country, to one or two offices in each division, Rep. p. 33.

Paid Postage:

I. Transmission and Accounts tliereof:

1. Twopenny-post.

2. General-post.

II. Amount thereof.

I. Transmission and Accounts tliereof:

1. Twopenny-post:

Recommendation that the paid postage be transmitted with the letters from the

receiving-houses, and become a charge against the window-man, as in the inland-office,

Rep. p. 32 Mode of accounting for and checking the postage paid on bye-letters,

Bridges' Ev. p. 159, 160 There is no check upon the paid postage received by the

window-man ; he sends out the letters 17 times a day with dockets, Smith's Ev. p. 199

The window-man sends in dockets three times for each of the six deliveries, except

the first ; he pays every other day to the sub-collector ; form of discharge given, Bate's

Ev. p. 213 The money received by the country receivers is taken to the charge-takers,

who compare it with the letter-bill, which is sent on to London, Dearmer's Ev. p. 220.

2. General-post :

The Charing-cross branch office send an account of the paid postage on inland letters,

and send the money with the last despatch ; the money accompanies the foreign letters,

Kelly's Ev. p. 228.

II. Amount tliereof:

Account showing the amount of paid postage charged in the accountant's monthly

statement to each town receiver, in the three several months, September, October, and

November, 1829: Chief-office, p. 88 ; Westminster-office, p. 90 Amount charged to

country charge-takers for the postage of paid letters put in at country receiving-houses

for three months, to 6th November 1829, p. 94.——See also Sub-offices.

Penalties. See Illegal Conveyance of Letters.

Pensions. Payments are made by the warrant of the Postmaster-general, on production of

a certificate, that the party is entitled ; the certificate might be required before the warrant

is obtained, Bridges' Ev. p. 1 56. See also Superannuations.

Petty Incidents. Are defrayed by the sub. collectors, and certified by the comptroller ;

diminution of the amount charged under that head, Bridges' Ev. p. 155 All sums

under 40s. are paid on the authority of the comptroller, and a warrant is obtained for the

total at the end of the quarter ; weekly statement of the amount, Ferguson's Ev.p. 181 .

0.5—II. e e 4 Pooley,
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Pooley, George. (Evidence, 26 November 1829.)—Check-clerk in the sorting-office at St.

'Martin's-le-Grand ; his duties; entry of money-letters ; average daily number; number

refused ; comparison of the slips with the charge reported by the charge-taker; checks

on the inland charge ; check of the accounts of country letters by the clerks of the roads,

216-218.

Presidents of the Sorting-office:

1. Generally.

2. Lombard-street.

3. Gerrard-street.

1. Generally:

Having the entire superintendence, should be of superior rank to clerks ; their attend

ance on alternate days, instead of for a part of each day, discountenanced ; other duties

entrusted to them, Rep. p. 20.

2. Lombard-street :

Their salary; security given, Sumpter's Ev. p. 195 They formerly attended on

alternate half days, but it was thought better that they should remain the whoje of every

other day, Smith's Ev.p. 196 Their duties ; general superintendence, &c. Smith's Ev.

p. 1 97 They superintend all the business performed in their office ; the comptroller

relies upon them for the accuracy of the accounts of their office, Bridges' Ev.p. 152.

3. Gerrard-street :

Their attendance on alternate days; their duties., Sumpter's Ev. p. 193, 194.

See also Comptroller. Slips.

Probationary Supernumerary Letter-carriers. Are paid no wages, except for the actual duty

they perform ; they are employed in the absence of letter-carriers, or on extra-duty, Mus-

grave's Ev.p. 123. See also Extra Duty. Supernumerary Letter-carriers.

Property. See Lost and Missing Letters.

R.

Read, Thomas. (Evidence, 1 December 1829.)—A senior clerk of division; gradations

through which he has risen; explanation of the accounts between the inland-office and

the twopenny-post department; accounts with the foreign-office, 207.

Rebates. See Accounts.

Receipts. Gross and net receipts, and charges of collection for the years 1827, 1828, and

1829 ; amount upon inland and foreign letters, Rep. p. 4, 5 Nature of accounts kept

of receipts ; when balanced ; respective duties in relation thereto of the accountant, comp

troller, and collector ; alterations suggested, Rep. p. 25. See also Accounts.

Receiver-general. Transference of the collector's duties to the receiver-general recommended,

Rep. p. 30, 31 Average daily payments made to him by the collector, Ferguson's Ev.

p. 175 It would be as convenient for the sub-collectors to pay the money to the

receiver-general as to the collector, Beloe's Ev. p. 191 ; Maynard's Ev.p. 192.

See also Accountant. Charge-takers. Collector. Fractional Sums.

Receivers :

1. Pay and Allowances.

2. Accounts.

1. Pay and Allowances :

The country receivers are paid exclusively by salaries, Rep. p. 33 Remarks upon

the remuneration of town and country receivers ; objection to the tenths allowed to the

former ; complication of accounts arising therefrom, Rep. p. 34 The allowance of a

penny for every tenth letter is allowed monthly ; the checking of these claims should be

Temoved from the sorting-offices, Rep. p. 17 Return of the number of twopenny-post

letter-receivers, and the rate of their salaries or fixed allowances, p. 78 The tenths are

paid to ihe receivers by a deduction in their accounts, Rep. p. 30 Mode of reckoning

and checking the allowance on every tenth letter, Musgrave's Ev.p. 114 The town

receivers are paid by salary and tenths ; the country receivers by salary only ; the former

only give bonds, Musgrave's Ev.p. 117 Checks exercised in the comptroller's-office

over the accounts of receivers' claims on tenth letters, Bridges' Ev.p. 151.

2. Accounts:

The country receivers have no direct account with the sorting-office, but account to the

charge-taker of the district, -Rep. p. 33 The town receivers account to the office once a

month ; the country receivers account weekly to the charge-takers ; reasons for a differ

ence of treatment, Musgrave's Ev. p. 116, 11 7 Accounts and abstract of letters sent

by them ; duties of the letter-bill clerk, Smith's Ev.p. 201 Fines for neglecting to

forward an abstract of the daily collections, Bate's Ev. p. 214.

See also Bye-letters. Comptroller's-office. Paid Postage. Securities. Sub-

collectors.

Receiving
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Receiving-boxes. The twopenny-post receiving-boxes are never closed, but a time is fixed

for the receipt of letters to be sent by each despatch, Rep. p. 57 The shops may be

shut after eight o'clock at night, but letters may always be put into the box, Smith's Ev.

p. 198- Strict injunction upon receivers not to return any letter once put in, p. 132.

RECEIVING-HoUSES :

1. Collection of Letters.

2. Position of Receiving-houses.

3. Inspection.

4. Consolidation of General and Twopenny-post Receiving-houses.

5. Returns.

1. Collection of Letters :

Mode of collecting letters from town and country receiving-houses for distribution ;

accounts kept, &c. Rep. p. 15, 16 Absence of any rule in the classification of town

and country receiving-houses; different treatment of each class, Rep. p. 31 Disad

vantage of closing the collections at receiving-houses at an unequal distance from the sort

ing-office at the same time ; ease with which it might be obviated, Rep. p. 57, 58 The

principle of fixing different times for the receipt of letters in different situations has already

been acted upon both by the general and twopenny-post, lb. p. 57.

2. Position of Receiving-houses :

Irregularity of the distances of town receiving-houses from each other; absence of

principle in selecting their position ; accumulation of them near the" central sorting-

offices, Rep. p. 58, 59 Are established by the Postmaster-general, on the report of the

comptroller, who frequently waits for applications from the public, but sometimes

establishes them without, Musgrave's Ev. p. 129.

3. Inspection;

Are inspected occasionally by the comptroller, by the presidents of the sorting-office,

and by a sub-sorter ; sometimes an inspection is made withont any complaint, Mus

grave's Ev. p. 1 20.

4. Consolidation of General and Twopenny-post Receiving-houses :

Recommendation in the 18th Report, that there should not be separate receiving-

houses for geneial and twopenny-post letters, repeated and enforced, Rep. p. 59 The

business connected with general-post correspondences commences late in the day, prior to

which there is little employment for the officers, while the greater part of the twopenny

letters are sent in the morning. Rep. p. 34. The collection of general and twopenny-

post letters, at the same receiving-houses, would admit of some addition to the receivers'

stipends, Rep. p. 34.

5. Returns:

Return of the number of letters collected from each town receiving-house in each

district (or division) of the Lombard-street division ; total number collected in each

division ; gross number collected in the Lombard-street or eastern division for the week

ended 19th December 1829, p. 103 Similar return of letters collected in the Gerrard-

street or Westminster division for the same period, p. 105 Classification of the

receiving-houses attached to the chief office, St. Martin's-le-Grand, p. 107 Similar

return as to the Westminster office, p. 108.

See also Accounts, 1. Collection of Letters. Divisions.

Refreshments. The Postmaster-general has authorized the supply of letter-carriers with

refreshments on Valentine's day, Bridges' Ev. p. 156.

Regulations of the Twopenny-post. Copy of regulations as to receipt and delivery of

letters; interchange between different parts of town and country; stamps, weight,

penalties, &c. p. 130.

Returned Letters. Different practice as to returning general and twopenny-post letters to

the chief office, when the persons addressed cannot be found, Dearmer's Ev. p. 221, 222

In the country the letter-carriers bring these to the charge-taker once a week, who

returns them the postage charged against them, and afterwards accounts with the Post-

office. Goode's Ev. p. 226.

Richmond Division. Receipt, sorting, delivery, and despatch of letters ; conveyance of

letters thereto by the mail from London ; duties of letter-carriers, &c. Dearmer's Ev.

p. 219. 223 Occasional inspection of the sorting office by Mr. Smith, the president,

and by the comptroller, Dearmer's Ev. p. 221.

Richmond Ride. Places on the road at which bags are left by the rider, Dearmer's Ev.

p. 221.

0.5—II. f f Rides :
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Rides :

1. Generally; Riding Contract ; Expense, Sfc.

2. Speed.

3. Distances and Mileage.

4. Settlement with the Contractor.

1. Generally; Riding Contract; Expense, 8fC :

The country districts consist of four divisions, in three of which there are two rides,

and in one three, Rep. p. 41 The service is well performed ; the contract may not be

sub-let ; the terms of the contract are lower than they formerly were, Musgrave's Ev.

p. 136 Arrangement of the riding-work ; rate of speed ; superintendence of riders, &c.

Bridges' Ev. p. 151.

Nature of the contract for the service; there should be either a covenant, under

a penalty, in the instrument itself, or a bond for the due performance of the contract,

Rep. p. 42 Copy of articles of agreement, loth October 1825, between W. Rider and

the tarl of Chichester, for performance of the riding-work, p. 74 The contracts are

made by the Postmaster. general upon the report of the comptroller, Musgrave's Ev.

p. 1 18 The duty on the horses is paid by the office, which also finds jackets and hats,

Musgrave's Ev. p. 118.

Total average charge of the riding establishment for five years, ended 5th January 1830,

Rep. p. 42 Return of the whole expense (mileage excepted) attendant upon the riding

service in each of the five years to 5th January 1830, p. 109 Account of the charges

for riding-work, jackets, hats, horse-duty, &c. for one year, to 5th January 1829,

;,>.uo.

2. Speed:

Deviations from the contract in respect of speed ; rate contracted for; time allowed on

each ride ; explanations relative thereto, Rip. p. 44, 45 Examination as to speed

maintained in reference to the distances, and the hours of departure and arrival, Mus-

gruve's Ev. p. 142 Letter in explanation, p. 146 Return showing the fixed period

of the departure and arrival of each of the country riders, p. 111.

3. Distances and Mileage :

Comparison of the number of direct miles to different places, as stated in the road

book, with the miles allowed in the contract for riding-work ; new survey recommended,

Rep. p. 47 The distances were determined by actual admeasurement; alterations

caused by the removal of the office to St. Martin's-le-Grand, Musgrave's Ev. p. 136

The distances are measured from the chief office; reason for this arrangement ; examina

tion as to the Finchley and Brentford rides; distance and mileage would be saved if some

ofthe rides were despatched from Gerrard-street, Musgrave's Ev.p. 141-143 Alterations

since the removal to St. Martin's-le-Grand, p. 143 Return showing the distance of

each ride, by which the mileage allowance has been calculated for the last 10 years, and

the distance of each ride, according to the latest survey, p. 109.

4. Settlement with the Coutractor :

The settlement with the contractor should be differently transacted ; he is not required

to prefer his claim, nor is he responsible for the accuracy of the account, Rep. p. 48

The account is not furnished by the contractor, but prepared in the comptroller's office,

and the warrant made out, Musgrave's Ev.p. 137.

See also Comptroller's Office. Islington. Mileage. Richmond Ride.

S.

St. Martin's-le-Grand. Arrangements made since the removal of the general-post office

from Lombard-street ; parts of London included in the extended boundaries of the town-

delivery, Musgrave's Ev. p. 121 Offices and rooms appropriated to the use of the

twopenny-post department ; their convenience, Musgrave's Ev.p. 127.

Salary Bills. Are not paid by warrant, but are allowed by the Postmaster-general before

they are paid ; how controlled and examined, Musgrave's Ev. p. 114.

Secretary of the Post-office. See Comptroller.

Securities. Are only taken from town receivers ; they should not be dispensed with in the

case of country receivers, Rep. p. 33. See also Receivers.

Ship-letters. Are occasionally circulated by the twopenny-post; if they arrive in the middle

of the day, they are sent direct from the ship-letter office, without passing through the

inland-office, Rep. p. 18 Are received by the twopenny-post office for delivery till

three o'clock in the afternoon, Smith's Ev.p. 201. See also Accounts. .

Sick-money. Its application; extent to which it has been paid, Musgrave's Ev.p. 123

In the Hackney district, letter-carriers wishing to absent themselves on account of

sickness
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Sick-money—conti nued .

sickness apply to the comptroller, Goode's Ev. p. 224 The charge-taker of the Rich

mond division does not visit men who report themselves sick, but applies for a super

numerary, Dearmer's Ev. p. 221.

Slip-clerk. His duties in the process of sorting letters, Smith's Ev. p. 199 He brings

all the slips into a sheet by which the collector is to receive the money. Smith's Ev.

p. 200. . .

Slips. Alterations proposed in the system, so as to assimilate the practice to that of the

general post, Rep. p. 21 Are made out in the comptroller's office from the letter-bills,

and contain a general account of the whole charges against letter-carriers for two days,

Baillie's Ev. p. 167, 168 Comparison of the slips with the charge reported by the

charge-taker; reports thereof to the president, &c. Povley's Ev. p. 217.

Smith, Robert. (Evidence, 1 April 1829.)—President in the Lombard-street office ; atten

dance of the presidents on alternate days ; communications of the comptroller with

them ; attendance of other clerks and officers ; duties of the presidents and window-men,

196, 197 Mode of collecting the letters; business of country charge-takers ; deliveries

and times of collection ; closing of receiving-houses, 198 Process of sorting described ;

duties of charge-takers at the sorting-office ; division into walks ; receipt and sorting of

general-post letters ; duties of check-clerk and slip-clerk; accounts of charge-takers with

the collector; checks upon paid postage received by the window-man, 199 Duties of

clerks of divisions; receipt of foreign and ship-letters for delivery, 200 Dankrupts'

fees ; the advantage of employing letter-carriers in sorting, questioned ; accounts made out

of letters sent from receiving-houses, 201 Despatch of letters from town by mail-

coaches ; distribution of walks ; number of deliveries made by each letter-carrier ; exten

sion of the boundaries, 202 Proposal for reducing the number of charge-takers, and

confining their duties to charge-taking; choice of walks by senior letteircaniers ; embez

zlement of letters, 203 Appointment of letter-carriers ; practicability of delivering the

general-post letters by the twopenny-post carriers, 204.

(26 November 1829.)—Process through which letters pass before they become dead-

letters; examination, stamping, custody, and final disposal of them; average number

each day ; proportion containing property ; separation of the different classes of letters

at the country sorting-offices ; accounts kept of balances between the inUnd-office and

the twopenny-post department, on account of letters interchanged; privilege of franking

by the comptroller; correspondence with letter-carriers ; use of the free sump, 204-207.

Soldiers' and Sailors' Letters. Sometimes letters have been sent as such, which were not;

difficulty of detecting the fact, Musgrave's Ev. p. 114, 115.

Sorters. Number on the present establishment; their salaries and emoluments, Rep. p. 13

Their duties in separating general-post letters; telling the charges against each

division, &c. Rep. p. 16 The business is done entirely by sorters, without the aid of

letter-carriers ; the employment of the latter is desirable, as in the inland-office, Rep.

p. 23 Their classification into senior, junior, and sub-sorters; difference in their

duties and official station, Sumpter's Ev. p 194.

Sorting-office :

1. Establishment and Emoluments.

2. Business.

1. Establishment and Emoluments:

Establishment in detail ; salary and emoluments of each officer, Rep. p. 13

Schedule of present and proposed establishment, Rep. p. 62 Comparison of the emolu

ments enjoyed by officers in the sorting-office of the twopenny-post and the general-post

inland-office, Rep. p. 23 Proposal that the control and execution of the duties in both

offices be placed upon the same footing, lb. p. 24.

2. Business:

Detail of the duties performed therein ; their resemblance to those of the inland-office ;

connexion thereof, Rep. p. 14 Mode of conducting the business throughout explained,

lb. p. 15, et seq. Sir F. Freeling's statement relative to the duties of officers and the

business conducted therein, Rep. p. 71 The whole process of sorting at the Lombard-

street office described ; separation of the letters for the different divisions ; telling the

charges, &c. Smith's JEv.p. 198, 199.

See also Accounts. Comptroller. District Sorting-offices. Letter.carriers.

Presidents. Sub-collectors.

Stage-coaches. By the employment pf " short stages" for conveying the letter-bags nearly

the whole of the expense of rides might be saved, and equal regularity and security

ensured, Rep. p. 46 The employment of coaches instead of riders would produce great

irregularity, Musgrave's Ev. p. 119.

0.5—II. f f 2 Stampers.
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Stampers. Schedule of present and proposed establishment, Rep. p. 64 Portion of the

stamping performed by the window-man, Bate's Ev. p. 213.

Stamps. The use of particular stamps explained,/). 131.

Stationery. Allowance to the officers in this department ; it is not all used for official

purposes, Bridges' Ev.p. 154, 155.

Stow, Daniel William. (Evidence, 2 February 1830.)—Superintending president of the

inland-office ; explanation of the accounts of letters interchanged between the inland-office

and the twopenny-post; accounts sworn to by the president, p. 231-234.

Sub-collectors. Schedule of present and proposed establishment, Rep. p. 62 Their

duties ; receiving postage from letter-carriers ; reporting arrears ; payment of wages, &c.

Rep. p. 29 Statement of their duties by Sir F. Freeling, p. 72 Are appointed by

the Postmaster-general, and give security ; their attendance; division of duty, &c. Fer

guson's Ev.p. 175, 176 They have to check the accounts of country receivers from

lists furnished by the comptroller, Ferguson's Ev. p. 177 Balances allowed to be

retained by them; amount of security given, Ferguson's Ev.p. 187 Settlement with

charge-takers; daily receipts; attendance, duties, &c., Maynard's Ev. p. 192 They

receive from the sorting-office accounts of the money to be paid by charge-takers ; mode

of collecting the same, and accounting to the collector, Beloe's Ev.p. 190 Disburse

ments paid by them ; arrangements with charge-takers, lb. 190.

See also Charge-takers. Deficiencies of Letter-carriers. Extra Duty. Petty

Incidents.

Sub-divisions. Inequality in the distances included in the sub-divisions of the twopenny

post divisions, Rep. p. 56.

Sub-offices (General-post). Relief afforded to the head office by the sorting, stamping, and

taxing of letters at Charing-cross, Vere-street, and Lombard-street; how far the principle

might be extended to the twopenny-post, Rep. p. 34 Return showing the number of

unpaid letters received at the head orhce from the sub-offices at Charing-cross, Vere-street,

and Lombard-street respectively daily, between the 6th and 13th of December 1829, and

the amount of inland postage collected at each office within the same period, p. 96

Return showing the amount of foreign postage received at the head office from the sub-

offices within same period, p. 96.

See also Charing-cross Branch-office.

Sub-sorters. See Letter-carriers, III.

Sumpter, Thomas. (Evidence, 1 April 1829.)—President at the Gerrard-street office; at

tendance of the presidents on alternate days ; classification and duties of sorters ; commu

nication with the comptroller ; reasons for not employing letter-carriers as sorters, 193-196.

Superannuations. The sanction of the Treasury has been obtained in each case, with the

exception of letter-carriers, in respect of whom it ought not to be dispensed with in future,

Rep. p. 48 Rule for allowing 10 s. a week to letter-carriers after 2.5 years' service ;

those letter-carriers receiving sick money, entitled to superannuation allowance, should

have it instead of their present pay, Rep. p. 39 Letter-carriers may be superannuated

after 25 years' service, with the approbation of the Lords of the Treasury, Musgrave's

Ev. p. 123. Application made to the Treasury for an increase in the allowances to old

letter-carriers, Bridges' Ev.p. 151.

Are paid by the collector; all except superannuations to letter-carriers are paid by

warrant; these are paid weekly, and a warrant is made out at the end of the quarter,

Ferguson's Ev.p. 177 Return of superannuation allowances granted to officers and

Letter-carriers in the twopenny-post office on 5th January 1830,/). 86.

Superintendence of Country Districts. Imperfect and irregular superintendence over the

country districts; infrequent visits of the comptroller; a president is occasionally em

ployed to visit them, Rep. p. 39, 40 Suggestion that the general-post riding-sur

veyors should inspect all the country twopenny-post offices; preliminary reports to be

made by them, Rep. p. 41. See also Letter-carriers, III.

Superintendence of the Twopenny-post Office. The division of the department into two

branches requires a double superintendence, which the presidents of the sorting-offices

should be competent to exercise, Rep. p. 1 1 .

See also Comptroller. Presidents of the Sorting-office.

Supernumerary Letter-carriers. Permanent allowances to them ; additions made thereto

when fullv employed ; how paid when employed in the absence of regular letter-carriers,

Rep. p. 36 Inconsistency of maintaining permanently such a class of officers ; objec

tions to the mode of payment, lb. p. 37 The abolition of the class recommended, lb.

p. 39 Nature of their employment, and mode of payment, Musgrave's Ev.p. 123

They are employed indifferently in town and country; and are interchanged between the

chief and Westminster offices ; number attached to each, Musgrave's Ev.p. 136——Are

constantly employed ; their wages are 10s. a week, increased to 19s. or 20s. according

to the work performed, Bridges' Ev.p. 151.

See also Extra Duty. Probationary Supernumerary Letter-carriers.
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T.

Taxation of Letters. Inequality of the taxation of letters arising from the irregularity of

the boundaries of the town and country deliveries ; instances given, Rep. p. 52.

See also Boundaries of the Twopenny-post. Deliveries.

Tenths. See Receivers, 1.

Tolls. The riders of the twopenny-post pay no turnpike tolls, Musgrave's Ev. p. 118.

Town Delivery of the Twopenny-post. Wheiever letters are taken on foot is considered

within the town delivery, although 3d. may be charged, Musgrave's Ev.p. 115, 116.

Circumstances which determine the distinction between town and country ; the Post

master-general decides upon reports of the comptroller, lb. p. 116.

See also Boundaries. Deliveries.

Tradesmen. Are selected by the Postmaster-general ; most of them have been employed

for many years, Bridges' Ev.p. 158.

Tradesmen's Bills. Are signed by the surveyor, and audited by the accountant, Rep. p. 9

Are certified by the architect and surveyor before the Postmaster-general's warrant

is obtained, Bridges' Ev.p. 151.

Valentine's Day. see Refreshments.

Vere-street Sub-office. Return of the number of unpaid letters, and the amount of inland

postage received daily between the 6th and 13th December 1829, p. 96 Amount of

foreign postage received on the same days, lb.

W.

Wages of Letter-carriers. See Letter-carriers, IV.

Walks. The best criterion for the arrangement of walks is the time usually occupied in the

delivery; inequality of the present walks in this respect, Rep. p. 56 There has been

no general revision of them since 1794, notwithstanding the increase of buildings;

inequality of the districts; duty of the. comptroller to define them, Rep. p. 11, 12

The general arrangement was made in 1794; periods at which alterations have since

been made, Bridges' Ev.p. 156.

The letters for divisions are sorted into walks by the letter-carriers, Smith's Ev. p. 199

Number of walks in the Lombard-street town division ; each letter-carrier is expected

to make three deliveries a day ; at these despatches the walks are divided, lb. p. 202

Many must be subdivided into two or three, as the population has greatly increased,

lb. p. 202 There is what is called a levee once in two or three years, in which the

vacant walks are given away; the senior letter-carriers have their choice, lb. p. 203.

Abstract of the number of letters delivered in each walk of the Gerrard-street and

Lombard-street divisions, by the letter-carriers, in the week ended 4th April 1829, p. 99

Map showing the several walks in the country districts, with the rides to which they

are attached, [after p. 234.]

See also Boundaries. Divisions. Lombard-street Division. Westminster Division.

Warrants of Postmaster-general. Alteration made in the amount retained by the collector

to meet outstanding warrants, Rep. p. 30 Mode of proceeding with respect to

accounts of expenditure in the twopenny-post department previous to the execution of

warrants for payment thereof, Musgrave's Ev.p. 113, 114.

See also Expenditure. Incidental Warrants. Pensions. Petty Incidents. Salary

Bills.

Waste Paper. Objection to this perquisite of the chief clerk in the comptroller's office,

Rep. p. 12.

Way-bills. The riders have way-bills, on which the charge-taker at each office notes the

time of arrival, Musgrave's Ev. p. 118 The way-bills nre examined both by the pre

sident and in the comptroller's-office, and immediate measures taken to prevent the recur

rence of delay, Alusgrave's Ev.p. 135, 136 Entries made of them ; how far they might

be dispensed with, Musgrave's Evrp. 136.

Weekly Wages and Allowances. Are paid by the collector on the authority of the comp

troller ; receipts are not taken by the collector ; the messengers, &c. sign a book ; the

letter-carriers deduct from their charge, Ferguson's Ev.p. 179, 180.

0.5—II. . f f 3 Weight
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Weight of Letters. May not exceed four ounces unless they are to pass by the general or

foreign mails, p. 132. See also Overweight Letters.

Westminster Division. Its extent; number of letters collected and delivered therein, Rep.

p. 54 Number of subdivisions, receiving-houses, and letter-carriers' walks, lb. p. 55

Unequal distance of the Gerrard-street sorting-office from different portions of the

district boundaries, Rep. p. 55 Number of letters delivered in different subdivisions;

inequality of distance included, Rep. p. 56 Abstract of the number of letters delivered

in each walk by the letter-carriers on each day of the week ended 4th April 1829,/). 99

Return of the number of general-post, foreign, and ship-letters delivered therein in

six days, to 19th December 1829, distinguishing town and country, p. 101 Number

of letters collected in each town receiving-house in each district ; total number collected

in each district; gross number collected in the whole division, for the year ended 19th

December 1829, p. 105 Account showing the amount of paid postage charged in the

accountant's monthly statement to each town receiver, in the three several months, Sep

tember, October, and November 1829, p. 90.

Westminster Office. Number of letters sent thereto, from the Lombard-street office, for de

livery for one week ended 4th April 1829, p. 101 Number of letters sent therefrom

to the Lombard-street office during the same period, lb. Number of general-post,

foreign, and ship-letters received therein from Lombard-street for delivery in the West

minster division, daily, in the week ended 11th April 1829, p. 102 Similar account of

letters transmitted from Gerrard-street to Lombard-street in the same period, lb.

Classification of the receiving-houses attached to the chief office, p. 108.

Window-man (Chief office).—Transmission of dockets of the paid and unpaid letters by the

window-man at the sorting-office 17 times a day, Rep. p. 15 Receives the paid and

unpaid letters, which are so numerous that they require his whole attention, Smith's Ev.

p. 197 Sends out the letters received by him 1 7 times a day, with dockets of the paid

letters ; at night he gives an abstract account, which is compared with the dockets,

Smith's Ev. p. 199, 200 Duties of a window-man at St. Martin's-Ie-Grand described ;

receipt of paid postage ; dockets given ; discharge from the sub-collector; daily abstract

ofletters; attendance on alternate days; salary, &c., Bate's Ev. 213-216.

See also Paid Postage. Stamping.
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7. (5.) ^o^Ud^mte Mebemte an& management 1 829-1834.—

Twenty-Second Report of Commissioners of Revenue Inquiry, dated 25 June 1830

[Packet Establishments- Home Stations]; (647.) - - Sess. Vol. XIV. p. 1.

N.B.—la this Index the Figures following Rep. p. refer to the Page of the Report ; Ev. p. to the

Page of the Evidence ; and p. to the Page of the Appendix.

ACCOUNTS. See Agents for Packets.

Acts of Parliament. Acts and clauses of Acts enumerated which relate to ship-letters,

Rep. p. 64-^6.

African Teak. Its properties described; its value and use in ship-building; its price,

compared with English oak, Fearnall's Ev. p. 703.

Agents for Packets:

1 . Generally ; Duties and Emoluments.

2. Union of' Offices recommended.

3. Holyhead Station.

4. Accounts laid before the Commission.

1. Generally, Duties and Emoluments :

Their duties enumerated; superintendence exercised; receipt and disbursement of

money; provision of stores, &c., Rep. p. 84, 85 Amount of receipts by them at each

station, with amount of security given; disproportion of these at different stations, Rep.

p■ 86 Unequal emoluments in proportion to the duties performed at different stations,

lb, Their duties in superintending the details of the packet-service; they makedaily

returns to the Post-office, are responsible for the ships being in proper order, and make

out all accounts of receipts and expenditure, G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 606 They are in

communication with no local officer; the surveyors have no authority over them, unless

they be also postmasters, as at Holyhead aud Falmouth, lb. p. 611 Great variety of

their allowances, with reference to the duties performed at each station ; large receipts

at Liverpool; responsibility of the agent at Holyhead, lb. p. 631 The agents send

up daily, weekly, monthly, and quarterly accounts of receipts; vouchers are sent once

a quarter to show the disbursements; explanatory letters accompanying each account or

abstract, Goddard's Ev. p. 649, 650.

2. Union of Offices recommended:

The union of the offices of agent at Portpatrick, Milford, and Weymouth, with that

of deputy-postmaster, recommended, Rep. p. 87.

3. Holyhead Station:

Letter from Mr. Goddard, enumerating the several duties of the agent at Holyhead

in detail, p. 292 Doubt expressed us to the competency of the agent to discharge

the whole of the duties assigned to him ; number of persons under his superintendence,

and variety of their occupations, Rep. p. 21 Salary and allowances of the agent;

the office has always been attached to that of deputy-postmaster, Goddard's Ev. p. 652Duties of the agent in reference to the packets; inquiries into the causes of deten

tion ; superintendence generally, Skinner's Lv. p. 660.

4. Accounts laid before the Commission :

An account of all sums which have been advanced by way of imprest to each of the

packet agents in the year ended 5th January 1829, p. 441 An account of all sums

which have been advanced by way of imprest to each of the packet agents in each of

the last 10 years, ended 5th January 1828, p. 442.

Aladdin Packet. Certificate by W. Broad of his survey of that packet while building,

p. 301 Sums expended in building or repairs, p. 457. 459.462. 464.

America. Bags and boxes of letters are regularly made up by the coffee-house keepers

and merchants, and sent out in the packet-ships to New York ; difficulty of preventing

the practice, without a power of search, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 588, 589 No letters

go from Liverpool as ship-letters in the Post-office bags, but many aie sent there from

London to be shipped for America, lb. p. 590.

See also Illicit Conveyance of Letters.

0.5—II. f i. 4 Aniglass.
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Ardglass. Suggestions for a short route between England and Ireland by Ardglass ;

improvements of the harbour favourable to the plan, Rep. p. 61.

Ardglass and the Isle of Man. Letters from W. Ogilvie, proposing the establishment of a

direct communication between Ardglass and the Isle of Man, p. 313.

See also Man, Isle of.

Arrow Steam Packet. Certificate of Mr. W. Evans of the survey of that packet, p. 301

Sums expended in building or repairs of that vessel on the Portpatrick station,

p. 458. 463, 464.

Assistant Secretary to the Post Office. The packet establishment has always been princi

pally under his management; nature of the superintendence; daily returns from the

agents to the office in London, &c., G. H. Freeling's Ev.p. 606 He stands in the

place of the secretary in this duty; everything out of the ordinary course is submitted

10 the Postmaster-general, lb. p. 607, 608 His duties, with reference to the packets,

detailed ; clerks under him in that department, lb. p. 609.

Auckland Sailing Vessel. Correspondence relative to the disposal of that vessel on the

introduction of steamers on the Ostend station, p. 308.

B.

Bangor and Liverpool. See Liverpool and Bangor.

Banning, Mr. Letter to Mr. Freeling, stating the difficulties in the way of steam-vessels

attempting a passage every night out of Liverpool,/). 205.

See also Stores, 2.

Belfast. Arrangements proposed for accelerating the correspondence thereto from Eng

land, Rep. p. 24 Letter from the Secretary of the Chamber of Commerce, Belfast,

enclosing statement of steam-vessels that plied to and from that port in 1828, p. 580Steam navigation connected with that port; vessels to Greenock, Glasgow, Liver

pool, Dublin, London, and Londonderry; times of sailing, number of passengers, mer

chandize, &c., M'Tear's Ev. p. 731, 732 There are so many steam-vessels between

Belfast and the ports of Scotland and Ireland that many letters may be taken by the

passengers, lb. p. 732 Practice with respect to letters of consignees ; no great num

ber of letters to other parties are sent as such, lb, p. 733 The Custom-house officers

make no search or inquiry as to letters, lb.

Belfast Chamber of Commerce. (Extract from Minutes of a Conference with a deputation

therefrom, 24 October 1826.)—Higher rates of postage in Ireland than in places at equal

distances in Scotland; charge upon invoices in Ireland; proposed equalization of the

rates, p. 711 Convenient arrangements for expediting the English correspondence

by forwarding it to the north of Ireland, direct from Howth, by Swords, without passing

through Dublin, 71 1, 712 Convenience that a direct post communication between

Belfast and Liverpool would be; there is a regular communication by steamers twice

a week ; many letters are sent by them ; every passenger takes several, and many are

addressed as to consignees, p. 713—■—Small power of the steam-packets plying between

Portpatrick and Donaghadee, p. 714.

Belfast and Dublin. Time-bill of the mail, April 1828, stating the towns through which

it passes, time allowed, number of passengers, &c., p. 356.

Belfast and Glasgow. Refusal of the Postmaster-general to permit a letter-bag to be car

ried direct between those places, by which the revenue suffered much, Rep. p. 68-

Post communication between those places by way of Portpatrick and Donaghadee;

interchange of letters; variations in the times of arrival, M'Tear's Ev.p. 732 Com

plaints amongst the merchants of the want of a direct communication ; time in which

it might be effected, lb.

Belfast and Liverpool. Refusal of the Postmaster-general to permit a letter-bag to be

conveyed direct between those ports ; injury to the revenue thereby, Rep. p. 68

Ship-letter bags are dispatched between Belfast and Liverpool; commercial advantage

of establishing a direct Post-office communication between those places, li'innery's Ev.

p. 679 Many letters are taken privately in all the steamers; the revenue would be

increased if they might carry ship-letter bags, Cransie's Ev. p. 71 1 Great convenience

of a direct post communication ; there is a regular steam communication twice a week,

and many letters arc sent privately by passengers or addressed as to consignees, p. 713

System of making up letters into parcels, which are sent by friends to Liverpool,

where they are delivered to a person for distribution, Cupples' Ev. p. 773.

See also Illicit Conveyance of Letters.

Blackwater River (near Youghall). Letter from Mr. Alexander Niinmo, 16th February

1829, relative to building a bridge over it, p. 233 Letter on the same subject from

J. E. Green, president of the Committee of Merchants, Youghall, lb.

Boilers
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Boilers of Steam-packets. If in constant use, will last about three years, with patching,

Skimier's Ev. p. 660 Mode in which the state of the boilers, from time to time, is

ascertained at Holyhead ; the engineers report to the commanders, and the agent desires

the resident engineer to examine, GoddarcTs Ev. p. 645 The boilers of vessels have

never been so insecure that the engineers have not worked the engines to their full

power, or have said that it was not safe to go to sea, lb. p. 646.

Boulton 8f Watt, Messrs. Correspondence as to engaging in a contract with them for

steam-engines for a vessel to ply on the Holyhead station, p. 129-131 Causes of the

preference usually given by the Post-office to the machinery made by that firm ; its

superior quality ; duplicates furnished by them, &c., G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 617, 618

A return showing the amount paid annually, since 1820 inclusive, to them, and to

any other persons, for engines and machinery supplied or repaired for His Majesty's

steam-packets, distinguishing what has been paid for the first cost from what has been

paid for the repairs of such engines and machinery, and the number of engines supplied

by each, p. 454. See also Engines. Machinery.

Boyd, Thomas. His correspondence with the Postmaster-general on behalf of the owners

of the Talhot and Ivanhoe steamers, adverted to at length, Rep. p. 7-13 Letter to

the secretary of the Post-office, 5th April 1819, on behalf of the New Steam-packet

Company, expressing a hope that if their vessels succeed between Holyhead and Howth,

tliey may carry the mail, p. 110 Communications and correspondence of Mr. Free-

ling with the Pcstmaster-general thereupon, p. 110-114 Letter, 19th April 1820,

offering the use of the Talbot and Ivanhoe to the Post-office, and leaving the remu

neration entirely to the Postmaster-general, p. 114 Letter, 2d May 1820, proposing

to carry the mails till the end of October for 1,000/., and if the average passages

exceeded nine hours and a half, to give up all claim to payment, p. 117, 118 Letter

from Mr. Freeling, declining the offer, p. 118.

Bridge, Captain. Letter, February 1823, complaining of the amount of mulcts on the

Harwich station, and praying for a reduction thereof, p. 257 Minute thereupon, and

reply from the Post-office declining to accede to the application, p. 258.

Bristol. Competition with Milford for passengers at that port; improvements have been

made there which have been neglected at Milford, Rep. p. 49 A large portion of the

letters thence to Ireland were sent round by Holyhead and Dublin, instead of by Milford,

where uncertainty and delay existed, Rep. p. 49 Local disadvantages of the port for

a packet station with regular communication with the south of Ireland, p. 226.

Return from the Chamber of Commerce of Bristol, in reply to the inquiries of the com

missioners, on the Steam Navigation Establishment of the Port of Bristol ; names of

vessels, their tonnage and horse-power ; by whom built and furnished ; length and fre

quency of voyages ; pons to which they ply, &c., p. 577.

Bristol Chamber of Commerce. Report of the board of directors as to improving the com

munication with the south of Ireland by steam-packets, p. 325.

Bristol and Birmingham Mail. Time-bill of the mail; contractors' names ; number of

passengers, &c., p. 353.

Bristol and Cork. The letters are sent by way of Holyhead, unless directed via Milford;

only eight or ten a week are so directed, Rep. p. 50 Length of the voyage; disad

vantages that would be felt in the circulation of the correspondence by this route, between

England and the south-west of Ireland, lb. p. 51, 52 Intercourse by steam between

those places; navigation of the Cork river at different times of the tide, CfDriscoll's Ev.

p. 728 Average length of voyages by steam direct ; time occupied in the transmission

of a letter by post, Lunell's Ev. p. 735.

Bristol and Dublin. Arrangements as to ship-letters between those places ; necessity for

pre-pay ment, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 591.

Bristol and London. Representation by a committee in 1827, that the road might be

shortened without injury to the great towns thereon, Rep. p. 54 Time-bill, July 1828,

stating names of contractors, number of passengers, time allowed, Sac. p. 349.

Bristol and Milford. Time-bill, October 1838 ; names of contractors ; number of passen

gers; time allowed, Sac, p. 350.

Bristol and South of Ireland. Report of the Bristol Chamber of Commerce, recommending

Bristol as a packet-station for communicating with the south of Ireland, p. 325

Memorial of the Merchant Venturers of Bristol to the Postmaster-general, on the same

subject, p. 327 Memorial of the Bristol Dock Company, p. 328 Steam navigation

between Bristol and Cork, Waterford and Dublin ; names, tonnage, and horse-power of

steamers; length of voyages; regularity of their arrivals, Scott's Ev. p. 723, 724. 726

Difficulties of the navigation of the river between Bristol and the Channel; proposals

for a harbour at Portishead, ten miles from Bristol, lb. p. 724 Importance of a more

direct and speedy communication by post ; inconveniences suffered by bankets by reason

0.5 II. G G of
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Bristol and South of Ireland—continued.

of the circuitous route of the letters, Stuckey's Ev. p. 730 Very little advantage

would he derived from a direct post communication ; the letters relate chiefly to goods

which are to come back in the steamers, Lunell's Ev. p. 736.

See also Cork. South of Ireland. Waterford.

Bristol and Waterford. Calculations as to the speed with which the correspondence

between London and the south of Ireland could be conveyed by this route, Rep. p. 51

The correspondence, according to present arrangements (1830), could be taken

faster by this route than by Milford ; improvements suggested and anticipated in the

latter route, lb. p. 52, 53 Great commercial advantage of a more direct post com

munication than by way of Milford, Scott's Ev. p. 725 Time occupied in a voyage

direct, compared with that spent in the transmission of a letter by post, Lunell's Ev.

P. 735.

Letter from Mr. Lance to Mr. Freeling, November 1822, proposing to carry a mail

twice a week, by the St. Patrick steamer, between Bristol and Waterford, p. 229

The Post-office might contract for the conveyance of mails between those places by

private steamers, Skinner's Ev. p. 662 The merchants do not require a regular post

communication, but would be satisfied with sending ship-letter bags whenever the

merchant steamers sail, Lunell's Ev. p. 738.

See also South of Ireland. Waterford.

Bristol to Cork. An account of the number of, and amount of postage upon all letters

which have been sent from Bristol to Cork, in the year ended 5th July 1828, distinguish

ing such as have been sent via Milford from those sent via Holyhead,/). 479.

Broderip, Mr. The Treasury ordered the Thetis steamer to be fitted with machinery upon

his principle ; the experiment did not succeed, Freeling's Ev. p. 619.

Building of Post-Office Packets:

1 . Remarks upon the System pursued by the Post-office generally.

2. Mode of entering into Contracts; Competition.

3. Cost per Ton ; Causes of Variation explained.

4. Relative Excellence of Ships built in the Thames, the Dock-yards, and

elsewhere.

5. Inspection during the Progress of the Work.

1. Remarks upon the System pursued by the Post-office generally :

Practice pursued by the Post-office in building their packets; absence of public com

petition ; selection of builders by the assistant-secretary ; imperfect and irregular survey

of the packets when in progress, Rep. p. 71, 72 Statement of the mode in which the

packets are supplied and repaired, &c., lb. p. 105 The business of building and

repairing should be removed altogether from the Post-office, lb. p. 92.

2. Mode of entering into Contracts ; Competition :

Mode in which contracts have been entered into by the Post-office ; public competition

has never been resorted to ; selection of private builders ; specifications required ; to

whom submitted, G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 613 No agents have had any interest,

direct or indirect, in the contracts, lb. p. 616 Degree of competition first admitted

into the contracts for Post-office steam-packets ; builders applied to, and by whom ;

specifications given in by them after the tender ; grounds upon which particular tenders

were accepted, lb. p. 621-624 Detail of the prices for winch each of the packets was

built ; names of the builders tendering and accepted ; causes of preference in each case,

lb. p. 624-627.

3. Cost per Ton; Causes of Variation explained :

Statement of the cost of building and outfit of the several Post-office steam-packets at

Holyhead, Liverpool, Milford, Portpatrick, and Weymouth ; tonnage of each vessel, by

whom and where built, date of contract, rate per ton for which built, power of engines,

cost thereof, and by whom supplied, and expense per ton to sea, Rep. p. 72, 73

Remarks upon the great variety in the cost of different vessels of equal tonnage and

power; superiority of river-built ships; different cost per ton when built by different

builders, lb. p. 72-77 Explanation of a practice in the naval dock-yards of valuing

the materials in a particular manner, which makes the cost of building vessels appear

to be much greater, lb. p. 75 Superiority of the vessels built there, lb. p. 70

Explanation of the causes of difference in the cost per ton of vessels built by contract

for the Post-office; examination in reference to each vessel and builder in detail,

G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 614, 615 The items charged in addition to the cost per

ton, as extra work, have arisen out of alterations required in fixing the engines, lb.

p. 617.

The rate per ton and the contract have always been submitted to the Treasury before

the arrangements were concluded, G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 528 Examination as to

the cost per ton of building certain private steamers, viz. the Majestic, the United

Kingdom
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Building of Post-Office Packets—continued.

3. Costper Ton ; Causes of Variation explained—continued.

Kingdom, and the City of Glasgow; relative merits of the shipbuilders of the Clyde,

and Liverpool, and in the Thames, Oman's Ev. p. 682-684 It is not necessary to

specify the number of knees, but the builders may be made to put knees or fastenings

in any part that may be poiuted out in the progress of the building, lb. p. 685

Things which may be included or not in the contract, so as to vary the price per ton ;

cost of particular vessels, showing the causes of variation in each case, Wigram's Ev.

p. 697, 698.
Vessels cost much more when built in the Royal dock-yards; they are built more

slowly, and the timber may be better seasoned ; builders are required to build as fast as

they can, Wigram's Ev. p. 698 Detailed examination relative to particulars usually

included in contracts for building ships; cost per ton, inclusive and exclusive, of the

same respectively, Fearnall's Ev.p.700 Price per ton at which the St. George's

Company's vessels were built; their vessels compared with the Post-office packets,

Hutchinson $ Watson's Ev. p. 743.

4. Relative Excellence of Ships built in the Thames, the Dock-yards, and elsewhere :

There can be no question but that the strength and duration of ships built in the

dock-yards are greater than those built in the merchants' yards, Stone's Ev. p. 706

Mode of valuing the materials in the dock-yards ; issue of the timber, and account taken

of the quantity used in each vessel, * Stone's Ev. p. 706-708 River-built vessels are

decidedly the best in the country, and stand in the first class at Lloyd's for a greater

number of years, Wigram's Ev. p. 696 River-built ships stand in class A l at Lloyd's

three years longer than vessels built at the outports ; ports at which the best ships are

built; relative value of ships built in the Thames, the King's yards, Liverpool, Scotland,

Southampton, Harwich, and Ipswich, Fearnall's Ev. p. 702, 703 —As a general rule,

out-port built ships are valued at three-fourths the value of river-built ships ; the best

ships, out of the river, are built near Southampton, Stone's Ev. p. 707.

5. Inspection during the Progress of the Work:

Inspection during the progress of the building; occasional visits of officers appointed

by the Navy Board ; constant inspection of regular surveyors, G. H. Freeling's Ev.

^.615,616 When the Post-office packets were building by Messrs. Wigram at

Blackwall, the work was surveyed by a man who had been quarterman in one of the

Queen's yards, Wigram's Ev. p. 696——During the progress of the work there should

be an inspector or overseer on the part of the employers in constant attendance during

the whole time, to see that the contract is fulfilled in every particular; the builder pre

fers it, Fearnall's Ev. p. 701 Any inspection of a vessel in a finished state must be

unsatisfactory ; when Government is building steamers in private yards, an inspector is

always on the spot, Stone's Ev. p. 706.

See also African Teak. Fury, The. Graham, Mr., of Harwich. Humble Sf Hurry,

Messrs. Wear and Tear of Packets.

C.

Calais and London. Particulars of the navigation between those places ; length of voyage

by steam ; hours of departure ; number of passengers ; fares, &c., Middleton's Ev. p. 692,

693 No mail could be carried quicker by water direct than by coach, via Dover,

lb. p. 693 There is no illicit conveyance of letters, unless passengers take them

occasionally, lb. p. 694.

Carlisle and London. Time-bill from London to Carlisle through Leeds, April 1 828;

names of contractors, number of passengers, time allowed,^. 351.

Carpenters. The allowances to carpenters employed for the Post-office packets vary

according to the common rate of ship carpenters' wages at different ports, G. H. Free-

ling's Ev. p. 633.

Cashel. Return of the mails from the south of Ireland, dispatched via Cashel and Dublin

and Holyhead, which have not reached Holyhead in time for the departure of the mail-

coach from thence on the same night, between the 1st June 1827 and 1st June 1828,

p. 527 Similar Return between 1st June 1828 and 1st June 1829, lb.

Cashel Coach. Return showing the hours of arrival in Dublin of the London and Liver

pool mails not being in time for dispatch by the mid-day or Cashel coach, between the

1st December 1827 and 1st June 1828, p. 525 A similar return for the twelvemonths

ended 1st June 1829,77. 526.

Channel Islands. Memoranda of Mr. Freeling on the post communication with Guernsey

and Jersey ; relative advantages of Southampton and Weymouth as packet stations,

j).239, 240 Letter from the Postmastei-general to the Lordsof the Treasury, requiring

their Lordships' sanction to the establishment of steam-vessels between Weymouth and

. 0.5—II. g g 2 the
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Channel Islands—continued.

the Islands, with reply thereto, p. 241 Correspondence relative to the conveyance

of the mails from England by steam, p. 244 Statement showing the amount of pas

sage money received on account of passengers, &c., conveyed by the steam-packets

between Weymouth, Guernsey, and Jersey, in each month from the 1st November 1827

to 1st November 1828, specifying the rates of passage money, and the number of pas

sengers, carriages, and horses conveyed in each month, p. 495.

See also Contracts, II. 1.

Chester and London Mail. Difficulty of accelerating its speed ; unprofitable nature of the

contract; withdrawal of passengers from that road to the Shrewsbury line ; proposed

improvements of the route, Johnson's Ev. p. 638, 639 High terms of the contract

compared with that on the Shrewsbury line, lb. p. 640.

Chester Mail Packet, Holyhead. Great increase of expense in establishing two morning

packets, accompanied by decreased receipts from passengers; impolicy of the arrange

ment, Rep. p. 17, 18 Immediate discontinuance of the morning packets recom

mended, lb. p. 22 Letter from Sir E. Lees, stating the number and amount of letters

conveyed by the additional Holyhead packets which carry the Chester mail, p. 189

Letter from the Postmaster at Chester, relative to the number and amount of letters to

and from Ireland by the Holyhead mail, p. 189 Proposition from the Irish Post-

office, 15th September 1826, for sending the Chester mail via Liverpool instead of

Holyhead, p. 213 The discontinuance of the morning packet recommended; the

correspondence may be sent by way of Liverpool ; the passengers would go by the night

packet, Sir E. Lees' Ev. p. 761 Rate of speed of the coach (May 1829) eight miles an

hour; it might be increased to nine; improvements in the road, Johnson's En. p. 639,

640 Districts from which letters are conveyed by that mail; value of the correspond

ence; examination as to the expediency of discontinuing the morning packet from

Holyhead, Goddard's Ev. p. 653 There would be very little inconvenience in dis

continuing the morning packet, which serves more for the conveyance of passengers

than as a mail, Skinner's Ev. p. 659 Relative value of the correspondence by the

morning and evening packets ; also relative number of passengers by each, Sir E. Lees*

Ev.p.757.

Amount of postage, and number of letters by the Chester and Holyhead mails, by the

packets which leave Holyhead at eight a. m., for Howth, for one week, p. 483

Statement showing the amount of passage money received on account of passengers

conveyed by the steam-packets carrying the Chester mail between Holyhead and Howth,

in each month, from the 1st November 1827 to the 1st November 1828, specifying the

rates of passage money, and the number of passengers, carriages, and horses conveyed

in each month, p. 491 Statement showing the amount of passage money received on

account of passengers conveyed by the steam-packets carrying the Chester mail from

Holyhead to Dublin, in each month, from 1st January 1827 to 1st May 1828, specifying

the number of passengers, &c., conveyed in each month, p. 491 Similar statement

from 1st May to 1st November 1828, p. 492.

Chichester Packet. Total loss to Government by her wreck at sea, Rep. p. 20.

Cinderella Steam Packet. Certificate of the survey thereof, p. 302 Sums expended in

building or repairs thereof on the Holyhead station, p. 457. 459. 462. 464 Examina

tion as to the alleged refusal of the crew to put to sea from Howth on acconnt of the

unsafe condition of the boilers, Goddard's Ev. p. 646.

City of Dublin Steam-Packet Company. Established in 1822 ; progress of the company

from that time; number of vessels belonging to them at different periods ; trade carried

on in them, Williams' Ev. p. 718 Memorial from the directors to the Lords of the

Treasury, undertaking to convey the mail between Liverpool and DuWin, upon such

terms as should be thought right by their Lordships, p. 199 Letter of the Postmaster-

general thereupon, p. 201 Memorial, 12 April 1826, of the directors and managers to

the Treasury, stating their capital, number of vessels, with the tonnage and horse-power

of each ; and undertaking to place one at the disposal of the Post-office every day, and

to supply additional packets for expresses when required, p. 717 Letter from Mr.

Williams (June 16, 1828), relative to the steam-boats of that company, and the conveyance

of the mails to Dublin, p. 339 Statement of the company's receipts from the con

veyance of certain passengers half-yearly from its commencement in March 1824 to

February 1828, p. 341 Return of the hours of departure and arrival of their vessels

from Liverpool to Dublin, from 1 January 1827 to 1 January 1828, p. 560 Similar

return from 1 January 182810 1 January 1829, p. 567 Account of the average of the

20 longest and the 20 shortest passages from Liverpool to Dublin from 1 January 1828

to 1 January 1829^.573.

Injury sustained hy them on account of the establishment of Post-office packets on

the Liverpool station ; their ofler to carry the mails and to leave the remuneration to be

settled by the Post-cfhcc; loss that will be sustained by the Government, Pim's Ev. p.

709
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City of Dublin Steam-Packet Company—continued.

709 Capital of the company ; their perfect ability to undertake the regular conveyance

of the mails, Pim's Ev.p. ^10 Heavy charges borne by them for harbour dues, pilot

age, &c. ; their proposition to the Government to carry the mails between Liverpool and

Dublin, Williams' Ev.p. 714 Account of the harbour-dues and pilotage paid for six

months on the company's establishment of steam-vessels, p. 717.

See also Contracts. Liverpool Station.

Coals, Holyhead and Howth. Advantages of employing colliers in the service of the

Post-office to bring coals to that station instead of contracting for the supply of them ;

saving of expense, and certainty of supply, G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 633, 634 AM the

. ,, coals for the use of the packets are obtained from Troon in Ayrshire, and are excel lent ;

none are supplied by contract, Goddard's Ev. p. 652.

Comet Packet Ship. Sums expended in building or repairs thereof on the Liverpool station,

p.456. 459. 461.463.

Commanders of Post-Office Packets:

I . Sailing Packets :

1. Generally.

2. Holyhead Station.

3. Milford Station.

II. Steam Packets:

1. Generality.

2. Holyhead Station.

3. Liverpool Station.

1. Sailing Packets:

1. Generally:

System of contracting with commanders for the hire of their vessels, leaving them the

profits of passengers, in operation before the use of steam-vessels, Hep. p. 5, 7 Their

profits arose from the conveyance of passengers and bullion, a portion of which was also

reserved by the Post-office in aid of the expenditure, Sir F. Freeling's Statement, p. 105

Account of all sums which have been paid to commanders of packets for the value of

their sailing vessels upon the introduction of steam-packets at the several stations, spe

cifying whether any further sums remain to be paid at either of the stations on such

account, p. 466.

2. Holyhead Station :

Letter from the Postmaster-general to the Lords of the Treasury, proposing compen

sation to the commanders displaced by the introduction of steam-vessels on the Holyhead

station, p. 134 Letter from Mr. Harrison, communicating their Lordships' approval,

p. 136 Some of them were appointed at higher salaries than would otherwise have

been given to the command of steam-packets instead of giving them compensation ; their

incomes when commanding sailing-packets, G. H. Freeling's Ev.p. 619 Their profits

exceeded 1,600 I. a year ; they ran the risk of losing their vessels, which belonged to

them; the junior commanders had 150/. a year levied upon them, Stevens' Ev.p. 672.

3. Milford Station:

Letter of Mr. Freeling, 24 May 1822, on the falling off in the profits of the com

manders of sailing-packets ; causes thereof, p. 220 Representation from the Post

master-general, 29 May 1822, to the Lords of the Treasury relative to their distresses,

p. 222.

II. Steam-Packets:

1. Generally:

Inequality of allowances to commanders on different stations in proportion to length

of service; high pay on the Liverpool station, Rep. p. 87 Employment of an officer

at Holyhead upon a monthly allowance amounting to 85 /. a year; how far the service

generally might be conducted by officers of less consideration than commanders, lb.

Variety in their salaries according to the severity of their duties; the highest (at

Holyhead) are compensation as well as salaries, G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 631 Allow

ances to them while absent from their station employed in the service of the Post-office,

Skinner's Ev. p. 664.

2. Holyhead Station :

Allowances to the two senior commanders (Captains Skinner and Stevens) for com

pensation as commanders of sailing vessels and for present service, Rep. p. 87 They

have ceased to derive any benefit from passengers since the first establishment of steam-

vessels, Duncan's Ev. p. 670.
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Commanders of Post-Office Packets—continued.

3. Liverpool Station:

Letter from Captain Townley, explaining the arrangements made by commanders as

to stewards' fees, p. 256 Emoluments of commanders ; they appoint the stewards;

plate is provided by the Government in order to make the same show as private vessels,

Skinner's Ev. p. 657 Have a less salary than the Holyhead captains, but receive a

benefit from the passengers, which makes their incomes greater, lb. p. 660.

See also Holyhead Station. Mulcts on Commanders of Post-offi.ce Packets. Super

annuations of Commanders, frc.

Conner, Captain. Letters stating his salary and emoluments, and losses in the service of

the Post-office, p. 288, 289.

Consignees' Letters. Pass free if properly endorsed; the postage is frequently remitted

when the endorsement is not in the proper form, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 592.

See also Illicit Conveyance of Letters. '

Continent, Steam Communication with the. Extract from a paper transmitted to the Chan

cellor of the Exchequer, relating to the possible application of steam to the various com

munications with the Continent, 11 October 1822, p. 198.

Contracts for the Packet Service:

I. General Expediency of Contracts considered; Authorities infavour tliereof :

II. Course adopted by the Post-office ; and Opinions relative thereto:

1. Channel Islands.

2. Holyhead Station.

3. Liverpool Station.

4. Isle of Man.

5. Milford Station.

6. Portpatrick Station.

I. General Expediency of Contracts considered; Authorities infavour thereof:

The Commissioners on Fees, &c. in 1788, and the Finance Committee, 1798, recom

mended that the packet service should be carried on by hired vessels under contract,

after open competition, Rep. p. 5 Nature of agreements subsequently entered into

with commanders of vessels, lb. Revival of the system objected to by the Commis

sioners of 1788 and Committee of 1798, under which the Crown became proprietor of

vessels, lb. p. f>——Detail of circumstances which led to the adoption of steam-vessels

and the abandonment of contracts for the hire of packets on the Holyhead station, lb.

p. 10-14 Animadversion thereupon, lb. p. 15 Inexpediency of the departure from

the principle of hiring vessels, as proved by experience at Holyhead, lb. p. 21 Places

at which packets, not the property of the Crown, have been used for the conveyance of

letters with advantage, lb. p. 32.

General superiority of the performance of the service by contract; expense and

losses to Government in doing the work itself; complexity of accounts ; the principle

of contract is especially applicable to large commercial places, Skinner's Ev. p. 661

The work would always be done more cheaply by private parties, lb. p. 662 There

can be no reason for not applying the principle to steam-vessels, which succeeded so

well in the case of sailing packets, Sir H. Parnell's Ev. p. 779 Erroneous assump

tion on the part of the Post-office, that mail-bags cannot be safely entrusted to private

hands ; interest of the proprietors 10 fulfil their contracts, in which they would be bound

under heavy penalties, lb. p. 777 The Post-office should lose no opportunity of

using the steam-boats of private companies; the system of contract is as applicable

to them as to mail-coaches, lb. The Finance Committee (1828) is favourable to the

application of the principle of contract universally, lb. p. 778.

There is no objection to the employment of steamers with cargo ; Custom-house

regulations would not detain them; they might be stopped at sea by revenue cruizers in

case of suspicion, but that has happened to Post-office packets, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p.

750——It might be better to prohibit the conveyance of all merchandize except coach

and waggon parcels on the Holyhead station, but not at Liverpool, Sir H. Parnell's Ev.

p. 778——Trading steamers carrying the mail would be exempt from harbour and light

dues, but not from dock charges for their merchandize, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 750

Mo actual contract or agreement was executed with the commanders of sailing-vessels ;

their vessels were built for the service, and they received a commission from the Post

master-general, Sir F. Freeling's Statement, p. 105.

General nature of objections entertained by the Post-office authorities to the performance

of the service by contract ; inefficient control over the contractors, G. H. Freeling's Ev.

p. 601 Statement showing the terms and conditions of each contract or agreement

for the conveyance of letters and passengers, (or either) in vessels not the property of the

Crown (not extending to foreign ports or the colonies), and the profits or loss to the

revenue from each such contract or agreement, so far as the same can be made out,

p. 468, 469.

II. Course
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Contracts for the Packet Service—continued.

II. Course adopted by the Post-Office, and Opinions relative thereto:

1. Channel Islands :

Consequences of the rejection of offers for the conveyance of mails thereto, from

Portsmouth ; loss on the Weymouth station ; privation of the use of steam communica

tion for two years and a halt, Rep. p. 64.

2. Holyhead Station:

The circumstances peculiar to this station hold out sufficient inducement to private

speculation, Rep. p. 23.

3. Liverpool Station:

Objections of the Postmaster-general to a contract at Liverpool with private steam

companies; memorials and correspondence; remarks of the Commissioners, Rep. p.

28-35 The Postmaster-general for Ireland, the secretary and other officers of

experience, were in favour of contracting, lb. 33 Proposal of the proprietors of the

St. George and Emerald Isle, and other steam-packets, p. 190 Letter from the

Postmaster-general to the Lords of the Treasury thereupon, desiring the proposal to be

declined, p. 191 Letter from the St. George and St. Patrick steam-packet companies,

to the Postmaster.general, and memorial to the Lords of the Treasury, proposing to

convey the mails, p. 193 Report of the assistant-secretary, urging the expediency of

declining all contracts and establishing Government steam-packets, p. 195 Letter

from the Postmaster-general to the Lords of the Treasury, with reply, sanctioning

the plan submitted in the report of the assistant^secretary, p. 199 Memorial of the

directors of the City of Dublin Steam-packet Company to the Lords of the Treasury,

stating their means and willingness to convey the mails, lb. Circumstances and

grounds of the refusal by the Postmaster-general and the Treasury of the proposals of

private-steam companies to perform the service between Liverpool and Dublin, Freeling's

Ev.p.600, 601 Superior class of private steamers trading with Ireland; perfect

security that the Post-office might have had for the proper performance of a contract

for conveying the mails, Skinner's Ev. p. 661 There would be no objection to the

Post-office contracting with the owners of private steamers, over whom they would havt

as much control as in the case of mail-coaches, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 748.

4. Isle of Man :

The principle of competition should be fairly brought into operation in framing

future contracts, Rep. p. 60.

5. Milford Station :

Proposals of private parties to convey the mails in steam vessels ; refusal of the

Postmaster-general to contract ; estimated annual loss in consequence of the contract

not being entered into, Rep. p. 46-49.

6. Portpatrick Station :

The sailing vessels were furnished by a company for an annual charge, and not hired

of the commanders, as at other stations, Rep. p. 57 In case this station should be

continued, a contract should be made for the service, if possible, Rep. p. 59.

See also City of Dublin Steam-Packet Company. George's, St., Steam-Packet Com

pany. George's, St., and St. Patrick Steam-Packet Company. Insurance. Liver

pool Station. Sailing Packets. Sea Risk.

Cook, J., of Glasgow. Estimate, in 1820, of the cost of engines for steam-packets on the

Holyhead station, p. 127.

Cork. The uncertainty and delay on the Milford staiion induced the inhabitants to desire

the correspondence to be sent round by Holyhead and Dublin, which was done accord

ingly, Rep. p. 49 Representation by the inhabitants of the advantages they would

derive from steam-packets at Milford, lb. p. 50 After the establishment of steam-

vessels at Milford, the correspondence between London and Cork was still sent by

Holyhead, Rep. p. 50 In 1804, the Cork merchants applied to have their letters sent by

Dublin instead of by Milford and VVaterford ; this arrangement was found the best, and has

been continued, p. 223 Objections to that place as a station; length of the voyage ;

inconvenient position for the circulation of the Irish correspondence; superiority of

VVaterford in this respect, Rep. p. 52 Letter from chairman of committee of mer

chants as to improving the communication between England and Ireland, p. 339 Letter

from the president of the chamber of commerce, with statement of the number and

power of steam-vessels that ply between that port and Great Britain, p. 585 Small

number of ship-letters sent and received between Cork and England; the correspond

ence either passes through the post, or is sent clandestinely, <Si> F. Freeling's Ev. p.

0.5—II. g o 4 588
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Cork—continued.

588 Post communications therewith ; delay of the mails via, Milford and Waterford ;

suggestions of improvements, O'DriscoWs Ev. p. 726-729 The effect of steamers

upon the trade of Cork has been to destroy the merchants ; every retail trader has

become his own merchant, O'Driscoll's Ev.p. 728.

See also Bristol and Cork. Bristol and South of Ireland. South of Ireland.

Cork Chamber of Commerce. Letter from the president as to improving the communica

tion between England and Ireland, p. 338.

Cork River. Vessels are stopped half-way up the river at Passage of Cork, about nine

miles from the city, when the tide is not high, Gilmore's Ev. p. 737.

Cork and Waterford. Time-bill of the mail ; towns through which it passes; time allowed ;

number of passengers, &c. p. 355 Time occupied by the mail ; delays in the inter

change of correspondence, O'DriscoWs Ev.p.71%.

Correspondence. Statement that the number of letters between Liverpool and Dublin

was nearly doubled by the establishment of steam-vessels at Holyhead, Postmaster-

feneral's Letter, p. 137 Total annual value (1828) of the correspondence conveyed

y packets on all the stations, together with the receipts on account of passage-money

and the expenses of the establishments, G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 610.

" Countess of Liverpool," (Holyhead Station.) Her employment in conveying coals from

the Clyde ; saving effected by her, Sir F. Freeling's Statement, p. 1 08 Valuation and

survey thereof in 1827, with correspondence relative thereto, p. 312.

Cransie, John. (Evidence, 28 October 1826.)—Agent for steam vessels at Belfast ; many

letters are taken in the steamers between Belfast and Glasgow and Liverpool; the

revenue would be increased if each steamer were allowed to carry a ship-letter bag,

711.

Crews of Post-office Packets. Should be transferable from one vessel to another, instead of

of being confined to one only, Rep. p. 92 The number could not be reduced ; the

complement is less than the agents and commanders stated to be necessary ; they

are constantly employed, G. H. Freeling's Ev.p. 634 Complement of men in the

Holyhead-packets sufficient in case of any difficulty, Goddard's Ev. p. 647.

See also Wages of Crews.

Crocodile Packet Ship. Sums expended in building or repairs thereof on the Milford station,

p. 457. 460. 462. 464.

Crofton, James. Letter to Mr. G. H. Freeling, stating grounds upon which Kingstown

harbour is superior to Howth, p. 145.

Cupples, William, Surveyor, Post-office, Ireland. (Evidence, 28 October 1826.)—System

of making up letters at Belfast into parcels, which are sent by friends to Liverpool, and

delivered to a person there for distribution ; a direct post between Belfast and Liverpool

would cost much money, and would not defra the expenses, 773.

D.

Dasher Packet Ship. Sums expended in building or repairs thereof x)n the Portpatrick

station, p. 458. 463, 464.

Davis, Captain, of the Harlequin. Report to the agent at Holyhead on the relative advan

tages of Howth and Kingstown harbours as packet-stations, p. 151 Report to

Mr. Goddard as to the depth of water, safety, and accommodation to shipping in Howth

harbour, p. 179 Letter, October 1825, applying for leave of absence, and a remission

of the mulcts ; with minute and letter refusing the remission, p. 258, 259 Letter

stating the amount of mulcts levied upon him while in the service of the Post-office,

with the causes of his absence,/). 273.

Deputy-postmasters, Ireland. Mode of payment ; highest amount of salary ; allowance for

night-work and cross-post bags, Sir E. Lees' Ev. p. 764' Letter from Sir E. Lees to

the Commissioners, enclosing the names of post-towns in which postmasters did not

reside in the houses in which their official business was conducted, p. 765.

See also Agentsfor Packets.

Disbursements. Estimate of disbursements per lunar month for salaries, wages, &c. to

persons employed permanently, or occasionally, on each of the packet stations, p. 436.

See also Agentsfor Packets.

Dolphin Packet Ship. Sums expended in building or repairs thereof on the Liverpool

station, p. 456, 459. 461 . 463.

Donaghadee
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Donaghadee Harbour. Account of the total expenditure incurred in the construction of

the works in each of the years ended 5th January 1821 to 1829, both inclusive, 549.

Donaghadee Post-office. Number of, and amount of postage upon letters received at

Donaghadee Post-office, via Portpatrick, in each separate bag, which makes up the

mail daily received by His Majesty's steam-packets, 25-27 June 1838, p. 482 State

ment showing the towns in Ireland for which letter-bags are made up and forwarded

from the Post-office at Donaghadee, specifying in each instance the distance from

Donaghadee, the time at which such letters should be delivered at each town or place,

supposing the packet to arrive in the usual course at Donaghadee, aud the time during

which such letters are delivered at any intermediate town or places, with the cause of

such detention, p. 488.

Donaghadee Station. Letter from the Commissioners to the Lords of the Treasury, urging

the establishment of steam-packets between Portpatrick and Donaghadee, p. 234

Statement of the exact times at whichthe mails were put on board the packets, at which

they sailed thence, and at which they arrived at Portpatrick, on each day in the first six

months of 1828; specifying also the occasions on which there was no packet at

Donaghadee to convey the mails, and on which they were forwarded by private vessels,

541 Arrivals and departures of the packets and land-mails ; sorting and taxing of

letters; irregularity of the packets from Portpatrick, &c. Smith's Ev. p. 676, 677 Altera

tions since Mr. Smith's evidence, p. 678.

Account of mails between Donaghadee and Portpatrick conveyed by private boats

(steam-packets not in harbour or under repair) from 6th October 1825 to 5th

October 1826, both dates included, p. 544 Account of postages on letters from

Great Britain to Ireland, via Donaghadee, from 6th October 1023 10 5th October

1826, inclusive, p. 481 Account of the postages on letters from Ireland to Great

Britain, by Donaghadee, for the same period, lb. Abstract of the amount of

postage on British letters received at Donaghadee by the Post-office steam-packet

boats from Portpatrick on the 2d, 3d and 5th January 1829, p. 482 Statement

showing the districts and principal towns or places in Ireland from which letters are

forwarded to Scotland, or to any part of England, via Donaghadee and Portpatrick,

p. 486 A return of all provisions, stores, and materials provided for the service of

packet establishments now in store (1830), stating the quantity and cost of the same

separately, and where and in whose custody they are, p. 439.■—See also Expresses.

Donaghadee and Belfast. Time-bill of the mail ; towns passed ; time allowed ; number of

passengers, &c., p. 356.

Dover Station. Survey and valuation of sailing-packets purchased of commanders on

the introduction of steam-vessels, and correspondence relative thereto, p. 307 -Num

ber of persons employed July 1828, names, situations, duties, periods of service, sala

ries, &e.,p. 357 Account of the incidents for 10 years ended 5th January 1824, dis

tinguishing each year, and each item in detail, p. 396-399 Similar account for four

years ended 5th January 1828, p. 416 Similar account for each of the two years ended

5th January 1830, p. 423.

Dragon Packet Ship. Sums expended in building or repairs thereof on the Holyhead

station, p. 459, 460. 464.

Dublin. Evidence as to the arrival of letters from Liverpool and London ; the Post-office

arrangements respecting them; deliveries within Dublin and dispatch to the interior of

Ireland, Sir E. Lees' Ev. p. 759, 760 With the exception of part of the western

and southern divisions of Ireland, the whole of the Irish correspondence passes through

Dublin, Holgate's Ev. p. 643.

Dublin, Bay of. Correspondence as to the dangers of navigating the bay by steamers on

their voyages between Holyhead and Kingstown, p. 145, et seq. The dangerous cha

racter formerly attached to it is now only matter of history, Captain Goddard's Letter,

p. 170.

Dublin Chamber of Commerce. Memorial to the Lords of the Treasury for forwarding

the London mail with greater dispatch, with suggestions for carrying their desire into

effect, p. 201 Letter from the Postmaster-general to the Lords of the Treasury, con

taining remarks thereupon, p. 202.

Dublin Port. Letter from the secretary of the Chamber of Commerce, with returns of

steam-vessels plying between Dublin and Great Britain; their names, tonnage, horse

power, builders and engine-makers, whither plying, length of voyages, &c., in 1828,

p. 582.

Dublin and Belfast. See Belfast and Dublin.

Dublin and Cork. Time-bill of the mail by Cashel ; towns through which it passes ; time

allowed ; number of passengers, p. 354 Time-bill tn'4 Clonmel, with the same parti

culars, p. 355.

0=5—II. B h Dublin
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Dublin and Glasgow. Eight mails were due at one time while the post communication

between Portpatrick and Donaghadee was by sailing-packets, Rep. p. 57.

Dublin to Liverpool. Statement of the amount of postage collected for, or in consequence

of the conveyance of letters for the last five years, distinguishing each year, and speci

fying the number of letters conveyed in each year, p. 478.

See also Liverpool Station.

Duncan, Captain, of the Aladdin. Report to the agent at Holyhead on the dangers of

Howth harbour, and the superiority of Kingstown as a packet station, p. 150 Report,

23d August 1827, on the depth of water in Howth harbour; its safety and space for

packets, &c., p. 177 Letter stating the amount of fines to which he had been subject

during his service for the Post-office, with the occasion thereof, p. 272.

Duncan, Lieutenant, n.N. (Evidence, 14 October 1826).—Difficulties in the way of using

the route from Liverpool to Dublin, touching at Holyhead for the London mail; irre

gularity of the arrival of packets at Holyhead; embarrassing arrangements for the

departure of a packet from Holyhead, whenever the Liverpool packet does not arrive in

time; three commanders on the Holyhead station were laid up at the same time in the

winter; Captain Stevens was the only one whose fines were remitted; the commanders

on this station have ceased to derive any benefit from passengers since the first esta

blishment of steam-vessels, 668-670.

Dungaij, William. His evidence before the Chamber of Commerce, Bristol, 1828, upon

steam communication between Bristol and the south of Ireland, p. 328.

Dunmore Harbour. General expenditure each year from 1815 to 15th December 1828,

both inclusive, p. 549.

Dunmore Station. Return for the year ended 25th March 1830, of persons employed at

sea and ashore, p. 361 A return of all provisions, stores, and materials provided for

the service of the packet establishment now in store, stating the quality and cost of

the same separately, and where and in whose custody they are, p. 439 Statement of

the occasions on which the Irish mails have been detained at Duumore, in consequence

of no packet being there to convey them to Milford, specifying each instance, the pre

cise period of detention, &c., from April 1824 to June 1828, p. 536 Similar return

from June 1828 to July 1829, p. 537.

East Indies. Account of incidents for 10 years ended 5th January 1824, arising out of

the conveyance of mails to the East Indies, distinguishing each year and each item in

detail, p. 404-407.

Emerson, Captain. Letter stating the period of his service, his salary and emoluments as

commander of the Etna packet, p. 285.

Engines of Post-office Packets. Great difference in the cost of engines of equal power

made by different builders, and even by the same builders at different times ; observa

tions thereupon, Rep. p. 76, 77 Three or four of the principal engineers have been

selected, and tenders required from them ; causes of preference Generally given to

Bouhon &, Watt ; duplicates included in their estimates, &c, G. H. Freeling's Ev. p.

617, 618 Mode of trying the engines; success of different rates of horse-power to

the tonnage, lb. p. 618 Reasons for taking duplicates of parts of the machinery

supplied by Boulton & Watt, and not in the case of other engineers ; equal necessity

in both cases, lb. p. 627, 628 Mr. Robert Napier's engines are constructed upon the

same principle as Boulton & Watt's, but he omits certain parts and substitutes others,

Oman's Ev. p. 683 In every case the Treasury was consulted before the contract for

machinery was entered into, G. H. Freeling's Ev.p. 628.

At Holyhead, the engines are inspected every day, on the arrival of the packet, by

the resident engineer, who receives reports from the engine-men ; the agent orders

repairs, Skinner's Ev. p. 660.

Enginemen. The engineers recommended by the manufacturers of the engines did not

generally succeed : the Post-office have given the usual wages of the port; there is

much competition for them amongst the owners of private steamers, G. H. Freeling's

Ev. p. 633 Class of men from which they are usually selected ; the employment of

each on the Holyhead station before he became an engine-man, Goddard's Ev. p.

646,647. •

Escape Packet Skip. Sums expended in building or repairs thereof on the Holyhead

station, p. 457. 459. 462. 464.

Etna Packet Ship. Sums expended in building or repairs on the Liverpool station, p. 456".

459.461.463.

Evans,
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Evans, Captain W. D. Letter applying for a remission of mulct for absence, Captain

Hallands having made the voyage for him, p. 269 Minute and letter refusing the

application,/). 270 Statement of the fines imposed upon him, specifying the amount

in each case, with the causes of absence, his salary and emoluments, &c. p. 284.

Evans, Mr., of Rotherhithe. Correspondence in 1820 as to a contract with him for building

a steam-vessel for the Holyhead station,/). 128, 129.

Evasion of Postage. See Illicit Conveyance of Letters.

Expenditure of the Packet Service. Remarks of the Commissioners on Fees, &c. in 1788

on the enormous expenditure of the establishment at that time ; state of the expenditure

in 1797, when inquired into by the Finance Committee, Rep. p. 3, 4 State of the

expenditure from 1797 to 1810, and thence to the end of the war, and from 1817 to

1820, inclusive, lb. p. 4 Effect of the introduction of steam-vessels upon the expen

diture; annual expense from 1821 to 1829, lb. The establishment of Government

packets has entailed an increasing loss, amounting to 300,000 I. exclusive of interest on

capital invested, lb. p. 93.

See also Agents for Packets. Donaghadee Station. Falmouth Station. Harwich

Station. Holyhead Station. Imprest Warrants. Incidents. Liverpool Station.

Portpatrick Station. Weymouth Station, $"c.

Expresses. Account of expresses sent from Donaghadee to Newtownlands and Belfast

with late mails from 6 October 1825 to 5 October 1826, p. 545.

F.

Falmouth Station. Number of persons employed; names, situations, duties performed,

salary, period of service, &c., July 1828, p. 357 Account of the incidents for 10 years

ended 5 January 1824, distinguishing each year and each item in detail, p. 376-393

Similar account for four years ended 5 January 1828, p. 408.

See also Agentsfor Packets, 1 .

Fares of Post-office Packets. Fares at each station, with the length of each voyage ; dis

proportion between them ; objections thereto, Rep. p. 90 Reductions at Holyhead

recommended in 1822 by the Committee on Holyhead Roads; partially acceded to two

years afterwards, lb. Representation of Peers and Members of Parliament in 1827,

that the fares by the Holyhead packets should be lowered, p. 167 Remarks by

Captain Goddard ; objections to any reduction of fares ; loss to the revenue anticipated,

p. 171 Rates of passage-money by His Majesty's packets to and from Holyhead and

Howth,j». 495.

Feamall, William. (Evidence, 2 April 1828.)—Was surveyor to the Transport Board from

1805 to 1817, and is now a ship-builder in the Thames; application in 1821 from the

Post-office to build a packet ; built the Thames and Shannon steamers ; their tonnage;

cost per ton of the latter, fully equipped for sea, with engines, &c., 699 Detailed

examination relative to particulars usually included in contracts for building ships ; cost

Eer ton, inclusive and exclusive of the same respectively, 700 There should always

e an inspector or overseer in constant attendance during the progress of the work, to

see that the contract is fulfilled in every particular ; the builder prefers this arrangement,

701 The wear and tear of a merchant sailing vessel is 10 per cent, and of a steamer

12 per cent. ; the heat of the fires makes the wood shrink, and the tremulous motion

loosens it ; the machinery is depreciated seven per cent, and the boilers 45 each year,

701, 702 A river-built sailing vessel will last 17 years without any great repair, but

then one-fourth of its first cost must be spent upon it, alter which it. will last for 10 or

12 years; it remains only 13 years in Class 1 at Lloyd's; river-built ships stand in

Class 1 three years longer than vessels built at the outports; ports at which the best

ships are built ; relative value of ships built in the Thames, the King's yards, Liverpool,

Scotland, Southampton, Harwich, and Ipswich; 36/. per ton could not have been

spent in building the Vixen ; no difference of workmanship or materials would make

her worth 10 /. a ton more than if built by tiver builders; properties of the African

teak ; its value in ship building and purposes to which it is applied ; its price compared

with English oak; the annual cost of a well-built merchant ship in repairs is not more

than 4 s. a ton (exclusive of coppering every five years) for the first 15 or 17 years,

703,704.

Fees and Gratuities, Commissioners of, 1788. Their remarks upon the enormous expense

of the packet establishment ; abuses and insufficient examination of expenditure com

plained of by them, Rep. p. 3. ,

Fees, fyc. (Ireland), Commissioners, 1809. In their Report on the Irish Post-office omitted

the Irish packet establishment, as being in the bauds of the English department,

Finance Committee, 1797. Result of their inquiry into the expenses of the packet establish

ment; incicase since 1788 in consequence of the war, Rep. p. 4.

Fines. See Mulcts.

0.5—11. H H 2 Fingal.
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Fingal Steamer (Belfast). Seizure of glass and soap on the persons of certain passengers

by the Custom-house officers ; fines inflicted on the owners of the vessel by the Court

of Exchequer in Scotland, M' Tear's Ev. p. 733, 734.

Firemen. Various rates of wages to the firemen in the Post-office packets on different

stations, according to the rate of pay at the particular port, G. H. Freeling's Ev. p.

633.

Foreign Letters. All letters to be sent out of the country may be sent from the port to

the place of the ship's destination without the intervention of the Post-office, Sir F. Free-

ling's Ev. p. 589.

Franking (Ireland). Extent to which the privilege may be abused ; remissness of deputy-

posimasters in charging them when they are wrongly dated or are over the number;

their fear of offending Members, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 763.

Freeling, Sir Francis, Bart. (Evidence, 25 February 1829.)—The Post-office is not respon

sible for the Ship-Letter Acts, which weiemuch altered after the drafts were submitted to

the Treasury ; opinion of the law officers of the Crown that Ireland was beyond seas

for the purposes of the Ship-Letter Acts ; very few ship-letters are sent between

England and Ireland ; many are sent clandrstinely, 587 Small number sent between

England and Cork and Waterford ; penalties for illegal conveyance of letters by laud

or sea; power of refusing clearance to a British ship without a declaration that there

are no letters on board ; great extent to which letters are sent in private boxes; heavy

penalties obtained in some cases by the Post-office; necessity for a power of search

being given, 588 Letters to be sent out of the country may be forwarded from the

port to the place of the ship's destination without the intervention of the Post-office;

bags and boxes are regularly made up by the coffee-house keepers and merchants, and

sent in the packet-ships to America, 589.

Arrangements made when Mr. Vansittart was Chancellor of the Exchequer as to the

rates of postage on ship-letters inwards and outwards ; few letters are sent outwards as

ship-letters at half postage, 589 None go from Liverpool, but a few are sent

there for shipment from London; extraordinary increase of correspondence since the

establishment of steam-packets between Liverpool and Dublin; arrangements made with

packet agents for the conveyance of ship letters between England and Ireland, and the

delivery thereof through the Post-office, 590 Difference in the rates of postage in

England and Ireland; necessity for assimilating them, 591 Regulations as to

the letters of consignees ; the postage is often remitted if the indorsement is not in

proper form ; laws as to the illegal conveyance of letters ; parties may take them if

they deliver them themselves ; diversity of laws and penalties upon the Post-office

arrangements in England and Ireland, 592 Propriety of consolidating the Ship-

letter-office with the inland department ; security for the proper forwarding and delivery

of ship-letters by deputy-postmasters ; difficulty of guarding against collusion, 593.

Freeling,George Henry. (Evidence,2i September 1826.)—Assistant-secretary: Mr. Goddard

was consulted in the arrangements for steam communication between Liverpool and Dublin

via Holyhead ; mode of taking passengers on board in the Mersey ; reasons for declining

proposals of private steam companies ; general objections of the Post-office to the

system of contracts; arrangements for making up ship-letter bags for Ireland ; circum

stances which led to the establishment of steam-packets between Liverpool and Dublin,

touching at Holyhead for the London mail ; unfortunate occurrences at its commence

ment ; expectation that the passage money would defray all expenses ; communications

with the Irish Post-office in making the arrangements; time lost by touching at Holy

head ; no indemnity to the existing steam companies was necessary, 597-605.

(28 March 1828.)—The packet service has been principally under his management;

nature of his superintendence; daily returns ; dates at which steamers were placed on

each station in succession ; duties of agents in superintending the daily details of the

service; returns and accounts prepared by them, 606 Nature of sailing bills; regu

lations as to the freight of Government steamers, 607 The assistant-secretary

stands in the place of the secretary; everything out of the ordinary course is submitted

to the Postmaster-general, 608 His duties detailed; clerks in his department;

acknowledgment of letters of remittance; nature of imprest warrants, 609 Amount

of passage money on the four Irish stations compared with the expenses ; value of the

Irish correspondence; great increase since the introduction of steam, 610 Accounts

of freight received at the Post-office; the agents communicate with no local officer;

loss to the revenue caused by the repeal of the double rates of postage on Irish letters,

611.

Decrease of passengers between England and Ireland caused by the competition of

private steamers from various ports, 612 Explanation of the causes of difference

in the cost of steamers per ton; mode of selecting builders; inspection of the work;

specifications required; open contracts have never been resorted to, 613-616

Authority required for executing repairs, 617 Mode of selecting engineers for

making the Post-office engines ; causes of the preference usually given to Bouhon &

Watt; duplicates included in their estimaUs, 618,619 Compensation granted to

some
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Freeling, George Henry. (Evidence, 21 September 1826)—continued.

some of the older commanders of sailing packets, in the form of high salaries when

in command of steamers ; purchase of their vessels, 619 Necessity of enforcing

mulcts for absence ; irregularities on the Holyhead station when they were low ; grounds

for remitting them ; duties of inspector of packets, 620.

(3 June 1830.)—Extent to which competition was encouraged amongst ship-builders

in contracting for the Government steamers, 621-624 High rate of charge per

ton at which the Vixen was built in the navy yard at Deptford ; detail of the price for

which each of the packets was built ; names of builders; causes of preference to each,

624-627 Reasons for taking duplicates of parts of machinery supplied by Bolton &

Watt, and not in the case of others; the Treasury was consulted before the contracts

were entered into, 628 Circumstances connected with the purchase of the Ivan-

hoe steamer after the Post-office had refused it' as unfit for the service; expense of

repairs, &c. 629 Repairs at Liverpool, Holyhead, and Milford, p. 630 Allowances

to agents at different stations ; causes of difference ; the salaries of commanders are

regulated by the severity of their duties, 631.

Times of departure of the Liverpool packets; the allowances to mates, carpenters,

engineers, and firemen, and rate of pay to crews of the steamers on different stations, are

regulated by the rate of wages at the respective ports, 632, 633 Reasons for

employing colliers to bring coals to Holyhead and Howth ; superior cheapness of the

coals, "and regularity in the supply; small complement of the crews, 634 The agent

at first employed occasional workmen in Holyhead dock-yard, but found it cheaper

to engage them permanently, 635 Reasons for not settling the claims of Captain

Lyne for the purchase of his sailing packet; causes of delay in the settlement of the

claims of commanders to a per-centage of the passage money, 636.

Freight. The Post-office packets are not allowed to carry merchandize, but only such

Kackages and parcels as would be sent by a mail-coach ; regulations at Holyhead and

lilford, G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 607.

Freight Bills. Accounts of freight received at the Post-office; the freight lists are authen

ticated by the captain, the steward, and the agent, and are given to the accountant-

general ;" the agent is charged with the amount, G. //. Freeling's Ev. p. 61 1 They

are sent to the Post-office every day, with a summary at the end of the week, month, and

quarter of the total receipts of the station, Goddard's Ev. p. 649.

Fury, The. Examination of her by witness previous to giving a certificate that she was

finished according to the contract, Stone's Ev. p. 705.

G.

George, St., Steam-packet Company. Letter from J. Watson, 16 June 1828, stating the

readiness of the company to contract for the conveyance of the mails between Liverpool

and Dublin, p. 341 Letter, 21st June 1828, describing the state of steam communica

tion between Liverpool and Dublin, p. 342 Statement of the losses incurred by the

company by reason of the competition of the Post-office packets, p. 343 Injury

sustained by the company in consequence of the opposition of the Post-office; practice

of reducing the fares of the packets on the days on which the Company's vessels sailed,

Hutchinson 6f Watson's Ev. p. 741, 742 Arrangements as to the ownership of their

vessels; number of steamers in their possession when they proposed 10 convey the mails

between Liverpool and Dublin ; their class and power, Hutchinson Sf Watson's Ev.

p. 740, 741.

George, St., and St. Patrick Steam-packet Companies. Letter to the Postmaster-general,

10th July 1824, undertaking to convey the mails between Liverpool and Dublin every

day throughout the year, p. 193 Memorial to the Lords of the Treasury upon the

same subject, lb.

Gilmore,J. Evidence in 1823 before the Bristol Chamber of Commerce, on the advan

tages of Bristol as a packet station, p. 330.

Glasgow Chamber of Commerce. Report in 1828 on improvements in the mail communi

cations between Glasgow and Ireland, p. 334.

Glasgow Port. Descriptive return of the whole of the steam-vessels plying to and from

the port ; names of vessels ; tonnage and power of vessels ; by whom built and furnished ;

where plying; number and length of voyages, &c. p. 578.

Glasgow and Belfast. The correspondence of Scotland with the north of Ireland mght be

sent in private vessels between Glasgow and Belfast better than by Portpatrick and

Donaghadee, Hep. p. 59. See also Belfast and Glasgow.

Glasgow and the Isle of Man. The means of direct communication were relinquished by

not employing the Liverpool and Glasgow vessels to convey the mail to the Isle of Man,

Rep.p. 60 See also Man, Isle of.

Glasgow and Portpatrick Roads. The Select Committee in 1823, on that subject, recom

mended the substitution of steam-packets for sailing vessels on the Portpatrick station ;

when carried into effect, Rep. p. 57.

0.5—II. HH3 Godby,
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Godby, Mr. Letter, 10 February 1829, stating the arrangements and regulations made for

the conveyance of ship-letters between Scotland and Ireland, p. 594 Letter, 23 Janu

ary 1829, speculating upon the effect of steamers from the Clyde upon the Post-office

revenue, and discussing modes for transmitting ship-letters, p. 595.

Goddard,NorrisMatthew. (Evidence, 8 February 1830).—Packet agent and deputy-postmaster

at Holyhead ; representations made by Captain Stevens of the unsafe state of the boilers of

the Wizard ; report of the resident engineer thereupon ; removal of Captain Stevens to

the Aladdin ; mode of ascertaining the state of the boilers from time to time, 644, 645

. They have never been so insecure that the engineers have thought it safe not to

work the engines to their full power; examination as to the alleged refusal of the crew

of the Cinderella to put to sea on account of the unsafe condition of the boilers ; state

of the boilers of the Harlequin in 1830; holes in the steam case when it was removed,

646 Class of men from which engine-men are generally selected ; employment of

each on the Holyhead station previous to his appointment as engine-man ; average

length of the passage between England and Ireland ; complement of men in the Holy

head packets, 646.

Fines exacted from commanders for every voyage on which they are absent ; occasional

remission of the fine on account of injuries sustained in the execution of their duty,

647 They pay the fine if the Postmaster-general grants leave of absence ; in the

absence of the captain, a packet is commanded by the mate, who is equally competent;

the fines are proportioned to the salaries of the respective commanders ; they are neces

sary for the purposes of discipline ; there is no general rule for the remission of the fines ;

the Postmaster-general determines upon the circumstances of each case ; injury sustained

by Captain Judd ; responsibility of the commander for the passage money ; accounts kept,

648.

Freight bills, and abstracts of the receipts and expenditure of the station, sent to the

Post-office daily, and at the end of every week, month, and quarter ; expensive altera

tions made in the Thetis packet at Holyhead the year after she had commenced running

on the Liverpool station ; when there were only three packets on the Holyhead station

the receipts exceeded the expenditure, but have since always fallen short ; there would

be a deficiency even if the station were not charged with the repairs of packets from other

stations, 649, 650 It was necessary to put new sleepers in the Thetis ; she had not

been built strong enough for the weight and power of her engines, 650.

The agent lays in stores, without specific authority, as they are required; all the

stores, except timber, are supplied from Liverpool, under the discretion of Mr. Banning,

the deputy-postmaster ; inspection given previous to the [ordering of repairs, 651

None of the stores are supplied by contract; the coals are procured from Troon, in

Ayrshire; items usually included in the head of incidental disbursements; employment

of workmen from Messrs. Boulton & Watt ; subsequent addition of them to the dock

yard establishment for repairing boilers and machinery ; probable expense of the

establishment; accounts kept of the receipt and issue of stores, and forwarded to the

Post-office; salary and allowance of the agent at Holyhead ; the office has always been

united with that ofdeputy-postmaster, 652 Districts from which letters are conveyed

by the Chester mail; value of the correspondence; examination as to the expediency of

discontinuing the morning packet from Holyhead, 653.

Goddard,N. M. Letters to Mr. G. H. Freeling upon the relative advantages of Howth

and Kingstown as packet stations nautically and otherwise, p. 144. 147. 151 Letter

to Mr. Freeling on the navigation of the river Mersey, and the best mode of maintaining

steam communication between Liverpool and Dublin, p. 209 Letter enumerating in

detail his duties as agent for packets at Holyhead, p. 293 He was consulted in the

arrangements made for steam communication between Liverpool and Dublin, via Holy

head; he commanded a Holyhead packet for 30 years, G.H. Freeling's Ev.p. 599.

Goddard, N. M. and W. Rogers, Commanders. Letter to Mr. Griffith on the application

of steam vessels to the packet service between Holyhead and Howth, p. 126.

Graham, Mr., of Harwich. Excessive cost of vessels built by him for the Post-office; large

proportion built by him; remarks thereupon ; the causes of excess have not been satis

factorily explained, Rep. p. 74,75 Copy of contract to build the Thetis and Dolphin

steam packets, for the Liverpool station, p. 298 Explanation of the causes of difference

in the cost per ton of steam-vessels built by him for the Post-office, G. H. Freeling's Ev.

p. 615 He was recommended by the Treasury, lb. p. 616.

See also Building Post-office Packets.

Greig, Captain. Letter, as to the amount of mulcts levied upon him for absences while in

the service of the Post-office, p. 271.

Griffith, Richard, Agent at Holyhead. Letter to Mr. Freeling, 19 April 1820, stating his

observations upon the success of steam-vessels between Holyhead and Howth ; his

interview with Mr. Boyd ; expense of navigating steam-vessels, p. 1 14 Letters stating

the result of inquiries at Greenock, Glasgow and Leith as to steam-vessels; unsuccessful

search for vessels fit for the Post-office service at Holyhead, p. 120-122 Corres

pondence as to the building of Post-office packets for the Holyhead station, p. 125, 126.
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H.

Halkett, Sir Colin. Letter to Mr. Freeling, 19 February 1823, recommending the convey

ance of the mail to Jersey by steam-vessels from Southampton or Portsmouth, p. 244.

Hollands, Captain. Statement of all fines imposed upon him while in the service of the

Post-office; causes of absence; instances in which they have been remitted ; occasions

of absence by direction of the Postmaster-general ; amount of salary and emoluments.

&ep. 285.

Harbours. Remarks upon the expense of improvements since 1810 ; comparative exemp

tion of Ireland from taxation, while that country has the chief expenditure bestowed

upon it, Rep. p. 67.

Harlequin Packet (Holyhead). Stale of her boilers in 1830 ; holes in the steam case when

it was removed, Goddard's Ev. p. 646 -Certificate of the survey thereof, while build

ing, by Messrs. Wigram & Green, p. 302 Sums expended in building or repairs

thereof on the Holyhead station, p. 457. 459 .462. 464.

Harwich Station. Number of persons employed, July 1828, names, situations, duties,

periods of service, salary, &c. p. 357 Account of the incidents for ten years ended

5th January 1824, distinguishing each year and each item in detail, p. 400, 401

Similar account for the four years ended 5th January 1828, p. 417 Similar account

for two years ended 5th January 1840,^. 423.

Holgate, William. (Evidence, 23 July 1828.)—A clerk in the inland department; has been

27 years in the Post-office ; is attached to the Irish division, 642 The Irish letters

are now taxed in London for the whole distance ; nearly the whole Irish correspondence

passes through Dublin ; proportion that is sent by Waterford and Donaghadee ; exami

nation as to the expediency of sorting letters in London for the several Irish post-towns,

instead of leaving that operation to be conducted in Ireland, 643, 644.

Holyhead and London Mail. Important acceleration that would be effected in the Irish

correspondence if the mail arrived at Holyhead one hour earlier, Rep. p. 24 State

ment by Sir Edward Lees of the important advantages to be secured by an acceleration

of that mail one hour, p. 140 Complaint by the Dublin Chamber of Commerce of the

delays of that mail compared with others; detention atShiewsbury,^.202 Suggestions

for expediting the mail; advantages of a saving of time as affecting the correspondence

to the interior of Ireland, Sir E. Lees' Ev. p. 761—^Time-bill (through Coventry),

November 1828 ; names of contractors ; number of passengers, &c. p. 347 Statement

showing the exact time at which the London mail arrived at Holyhead ; the average

rate per hour at which such mail travels; the exact lime at which the mail-bags were

put on board the steam-packet at Holyhead ; the exact time at which the packet sailed,

and the exact time of arrival, and landing the mail at Howth, in each day for six months

to 1st January 1830, specifying also the occasions on which the packets have been pre

vented making the voyage, p. 499.

Holyhead and London Road. Effect of improvements thereof upon the selection of Holy

head as a packet station, Rep. p. 7.

Holyhead Dock-yard. Remarks upon the proposed extension of the establishment for

repairing boilers and engines, Rep. p. 20 Selection thereof for the repair of Post-

office packets ; superiority of Liverpool for that purpose, where the work might be done

by contract, lb. p. 85 Holyhead was intended to be the place for repairing all steam-

vessels, but Liverpool had such facilities that the packets were not sent thence as from

other stations, G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 630 The agent at first employed labourers occa

sionally at the rate of wages in that part of the country, but afterwards engaged them

permanently, to save expense, lb. p. 635 Workmen from Messrs. Boulton & Watt

were first engaged to work for a particular time, but have since formed part of the estab

lishment, for making and repairing boilers and machinery ; probable expense of the

establishment, Goddard's Ev. p. 652.——See also Repairs.

Holyhead Harbour. Statement of the total expenditure incurred in the construction of the

works at the harbour of Holyhead each year, from September 1810 to 1st March 1829,

^.548.

Holyhead Packets. Advantages that would result from the despatch of the packets from

Holyhead one hour earlier, Rep. p. 23 Tonnage of each packet, by whom and where

built, rate per ton for which built, power of engines, cost thereof, and by whom supplied,

and expense per ton to sea, lb. p. 72 Establishment on board each of the Govern

ment steam-packets, Skinner's Ev. p. 656. See also Howth and Kingstown.

0.5—II. HH4 Holyhead
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II. 7 (5).—Report, 1829-1834—continued.

Holyhead Station :

1. Establishment, Receipts, and Expenditure.

2. First Establishment of Steam-packets.

1 . Establishment, Receipts, and Expenditure :

Estimated annual expenditure, on account of Post-office steam-packets, previous to

the establishment thereof, Rep. p. 14 Comparative statement of the actual expenses

and receipts of the establishment for each cf the years ending from 5th January 1822

to 5th January 1830, lb. p. 16, 17 Total monthly disbursements on account of sala

ries, wages, and allowances, lb. p. 22 Number and description of persons employed

both at sea and on shore; salary, wages, and allowances of each individual, and the

annual amount of the whole, lb. p. 80, et seq. When there were only three packets,

the receipts exceeded the expenditure, but since the number has been increased, there

has been a deficiency every year, GoddaxFs Ev. p. 649 If it were charged with its

own expenses only, and not with the repairs of packets from other stations, it would

still be a losing concern, lb.

Statement by Sir F. Freeling in 1823 ; of steam-packets in the service ; pay of com

manders and crews of each packet ; surplus of fares brought to the credit of the revenue,

inc. p. 107, 108 Number of persons employed July 1828 ; names, duties, salary, periods

of service, &c., p. 358 The packet service has been well conducted, but the engines

have never been of sufficient power, and the accommodation is inferior to that of the

Liverpool packets, Sir H. Parnell's Ev. p. 779 Great falling off of passengers since

the establishment of packets from Liverpool ; attraction offered by the latter on account

of their superior accommodation and low fares, lb. p. 780 Return for the year ended

25th March 1830, of all persons employed; nature of the employment, whether on sea

or ashore; the salary, or other allowances, to each individual, and the authority under

which each allowance has been made, p. 359 Account of the incidents for ten years,

ended 5th January 1824, distinguishing each year and each item in detail, p. 392-396Similar account for each of the four years ended ,5th January 1828, p. 409 Si

milar account for two years, ended 5th January 1830, p. 424 Abstract account of

receipts and disbursements for each month in 1828, p. 428-435 Estimate of disburse

ments per lunar month for salaries, wages, &c. p. 436.

Account of all rents or charges, permanent or occasional, incurred in the occupation

of any house, office, or premises of any description, for the purposes of the Post-office

establishment, p. 436 A return of all provisions, stores, and materials provided for

the service of the General Post-office, now in store at Holyhead, with a separate state

ment of the quanfity and cost of the same, p. 437 An account of all sums which

have been expended or are now due for the purchase, building, or repairs of each of

the respective vessels employed in the conveyance of letters, with an account of the

complement of officers and persons employed in each vessel; and of the allowance and

perquisites, of every kind, which constitute the emoluments or advantages of each

officer or person ; distinguishing those which are paid or provided out of the revenue

from those which are derived from other sources; together with an account of all sums

which have been collected for the conveyance of passengers and letters in such vessels,

P. 457.

Statement of number of packets employed ; amount of hire for each; total expendi

ture in 1800, 1805, 1810, 1815, 1820, 1825, and 1828,^.470 Comparative statement

of the expenditure and receipt arising upon the whole of the establishment connected

with the management or superintendence of the Holyhead packets, showing the gross

amount of each, and the profit or loss to the revenue, in the five years ended 1821, dis

tinguishing each year, p. 471 Similar statement, from the date of the establishment

of steam-packets in 1821 to 1824, distinguishing each year, lb. Similar statement

for three years, ended 5th January 1827, lb. Similar statement for the year ended

5th January 1828^.472 Similar statement for the year ended 5th January 1829, lb.

Similar statement for the year ended 5th January 1830, lb.

Statement of the amount of postage collected for or in consequence of the conveyance

of letters, for the last 10 years, on the Holyhead station, distinguishing each year, and

specifying the number of letters conveyed in each year, p. 477 Statement showing

the amount of passage-money received on account of passengers conveyed by the steam-

packets carrying the London mail from Holyhead to Dublin in each month, from the 1st

of January 182710 the 1st of May 1828, specifying the number of passengers, &c. conveyed

in each mail, p. 490 Similar statement from 1st May to 1st November 1828, lb. l

Similar statement for each month, from 1st November 1827 to 1st November 1828, p.

489 An account of the total produce of the charges for shipping four-wheeled and

two-wheeled carriages, and horses, distinguishing each, in each of the five years ended

5th January 1829; specifying also the appropriation of such produce in each year,

p. 496.

2. First Establishment of Steam-packets :

Private steamerf that first plied in 1819 and 1820, Rep. p. 4 Statements of the

negotiations between the Post-office and Mr. Boyd, on behalf of the owners of the

Talbot
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II. 7(5).—Report, 1829-1834—continued.

Holyhead Station—continued.

2. First establishment of Steam Packets—continued.

Talbot and Ivanhoe the first steamers on the station, Rep. p. 7-13——The rejec

tion of the proposals (of Mr. Boyd) was a departure from the approved system of the

service, and interfered to preclude future efforts of private enterprize, Rep. p. 22

Recommendation that the whole packet establishment be dispensed with as soon as the

vessels can be properly disposed of, Rep. p. 23 Copies of correspondence and reports

relative to the establishment of steam-packets, p. 109.

See also Agents for Packets. Chester Mail Packet, Holyhead. Coals. Commanders

of Post-office Packets. Contracts. Engine-men. Evans, Mr. of Rotherhithe.

Fares. Freight. Griffith, R. Howth Sf Kingstown. Ivanhoe Packet. Liverpool

Station. Moorings, Holyhead. Talbot Sf Ivanhoe, Steamers.

Horse Posts, Ireland. Application is usually made for them by the inhabitants, and the

deputy-postmasters take an account of the number of letters, to see if they will bear

the expense ; the postmasters contract for the conveyance themselves, Sir Edward

Lees' Ev. p. 764.

Horse-Power of Engines. Some vessels are more easily propelled than others, by reason of

their construction, without reference to the proportion between the horse-power and

the tonnage, Oman's Ev. p. 685.

Howth and Kingstown :

Relative Fitness of those Placesfor Packet Stations :

\. Generally.

2. As regards the Circulation of the English Correspondence in the Inte

rior of Ireland.

3. Nautical Advantages of either Harbour.

4. Comparative Length of Voyages to each Station.

Relative Fitness of those Places for Packet Stations :

1. Generally:

Reference to the controversy between the Postmasters-general in England and Ireland,

as to the relative advantages of Howth and Kingstown ; remarks thereupon ; preference

given to the former by the Commissioners, Rep. p. 25-27 Opinion of Sir Henry

Parnell, cited in favour of Howth being retained as a packet station, Rep. p. 27

Correspondence on the relative advantages of Howth and Kingstown harbours as

packets stations, p. 141 Memorial of Peers and Members of Parliament, represent

ing the advantages of Howth harbour as a station, in preference to Kingstown, p. 166

Letter from Mr. Freeling to Sir Edward Lees, in reply to representations from the

Irish Post-office, p. 167.

2. As regards the Circulation of the English Correspondence in the Interior of Ireland :

Proposal for despatching the correspondence to the north of Ireland across the

country, instead of through Dublin, so as to meet the mail-coaches on their routes to

Belfast, &c. Rep. p. 24 Sir Edward Lees' letter to the secretary of the Commission

upon the superiority of Howth to Kingstown, as a packet station, with reference to the

circulation of letters in Ireland, p. 139. Letter from Sir Edward Lees' stating that

the arrangements for transmitting mails throughout Ireland, require Howth to be the

packet station, p. 171 Correspondence thereupon; compliance of the Postmaster-

general, p. 172 Howth is preferable for the circulation of the English correspond

ence in Ireland, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 759.

3. Nautical Advantages of either Harbour :

Nautical advantages and disadvantages of each harbour ; effect of different winds

upon the navigation ; depth of water, &c., Skinner's Ev.p. 665 Preference given to

Kingstown; it is the best harbour, and the easiest to get in and out of, at all times of

the year, Oman's Ev. p. 687 -Statements showing the superiority of Howth, as

regards the shortness of the passages ; nautical difficulties in the voyage to Kingstown,

Sir Edward Lees' Ev.p. 758 Tbe evidence of four captains of packets before the

Holyhead Committee of 1822, in favour of Howth, has since been confirmed by

experience; excellence of its position, Sir H. ParnelFs Ev. p. 776.

4. Comparative Length of Voyages to each Station :

Statement of the number of passages that can be made in a year in less than six,

six and a quarter, six and a half, six and three-quarters and seven hours, respectively,

p. 140 Account showing the length of the passages made by the Holyhead packets

to Howth and Kingstown, on each day, from the commencement of the daily double

dispatch to 28th February 1827, and the respective averages, p. 153 Table of the

lengths of passages made by the Holyhead packets to Howth and Kingstown respec

tively, each day, from 1st March to 28th May 1827, p. 155 Letter from Sir Edward

Lees, complaining of delays in the arrival of packets at Kingstown, p. 156 Letter of

Mr. Freeling to Captain Goddard, relative thereto, with answer, lb. Table of the

0.5—II. 1 1 actual
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II. 7 (5).—Report, 1829-1834—continued.

Howth and Kingstown—continued.

4. Comparative Length of Voyages to each Station—continued,

actual length of passages to Howth and Kingstown ; times of arrival of the London

mail at Dublin, by each route, vvitli other particulars, between 14111 November 1826,

and 18th June 1827, p. 158 Letter supplying corrections in the table, p. 166

Siatements in a letter of Sir Edward Lees, as to the number of passages to Howth and

Kingstown, respectively, performed within certain times; nautical disadvantages in the

voyage to Kingstown,/). 175 Letter from Captain Goddard, remarking upon these

statements in detail, p. 180 Extract from Report of a Committee of the House of

Commons, with evidence of commanders of packets taken before them,/). 185 State

ment of the weekly average of the number of hours and minutes occupied in the daily

conveyance of the mails from Holyhead harbour to the General Post-office, Dublin, via

Howth, for 21 weeks from 1st October 1826, to 24th February 1827, distinguishing

each week, 766 Similar return for the same period for mails from Holyhead, via

Kingstown, lb. Similar returns via Howth and Kingstown, respectively, from 1st

October 1826 to 28th February 1827, p. 767 Average length of passage; it is less

from Ireland than from England, in consequence of the greater prevalence of westerly

winds, Goddard's Ev. p. 647 Arrival of English mails in Dublin via Howth, from

1st October 182,5 to 30th April 1826, inclusive, p. 771 Arrival of English mails in

Dublin via Kingstown, from Liverpool, from 1st October 1826 to 30th April 1827,

inclusive, p. 772 See also Howth Harbour. Kingstown Harbour.

Howth Harbour. Letter from Thomas Telford to Mr. Harrison, 12th November 1828,

stating the quantity of rock, sand and mud removed between May and November 1828,

p. 186 Report of Thomas Telford, 28 March 1829, relative to the expenditure,

depth of water, and advantnges of Howth harbour, p. 187 Remarks by Captain

Goddard upon Mr. Telford's report ; depth of water, anchorage, &c. p. 170 Letter of

Captain Goddard, with inclosures, respecting the fitness of the harbour as a packet

station, p. 176 Account of the total expenditure of the works each year, from 28th

July 1810 to 13th December 1828; building piers and making roads; excavations,

moorings, &c. ; salaties of engineers, &c. p. 548——Depth of water at different times

of the tide; the packets lake the ground at low water, but are weil protected; compa

rative facilities of Howth and Kingstown harbours, Skinner's Ev. p. 656.

Howth Station. Return for the year ended 25th March 1830, of persons employed at sea

and ashore; salary, &c.p. 360 A return of all provisions, stores, and materials pro

vided for the service of the packet establishment, 1830, stating the quantity and cost of

same separately, and in whose custody they are, p. 483.

Humble fy Hurry, Messrs. Copy of their contract for building the Etna and Comet

steam-packets for the Liverpool station, p. 294.

Hutchinson, W. H., and John Watson, junior. (Evidence, 2 July 1828.)—Arrangements

as to the ownership of the St. George's Steam-packet Company; number of vessels in

their possession; when they proposed to convey the mails between Liverpool and

Dublin ; interview of Mr. Williams with Mr. Freeliug on the part of the City of Dublin

Steam-packet Company ; the conditions proposed on the part of the Post-office, though

disagreeable to Mr. Williams, had been anticipated by the St. George's Company, who

had no objection to them, 739-741 Light and harbour dues on vessels running

between Liverpool and Dublin ; dispute between the owners of the Skerries Light and

the Post-office as to the exemption of the packets from light-dues; injury sustained by

the St. George's Company in consequence of the opposition of the Post-office, 741.

Practice of the Post-office to lower their fares on the days on which the Company's

vessels sail ; bargain entered into between the Post-office and the City of Dublin Com

pany ; average of the voyages of the St. George's Company's vessels between Liverpool

and Kingstown, 742, 743 Comparison of the Post-office packets with the vessels

of the Company; price per ton at which the latter were built, 743 The Post-office

packets sometimes lie in the Mersey as far down as Wallasey Hole, seven miles from

Liverpool; the private steamers never lie so far off; letters marked " consignee" are

taken and delivered by the company, who have sometimes refused to take letters as such;

steam communication between Liverpool, Newry, Dundalk, and Belfast; ship-letter

bags sent; very few letters, other than those addressed bona fide to consignees, are

transmitted in the company's bag, 744, 745.

(3 July 1828.)—Representation relative to the prohibition of the company to use the

pier at Kingstown ; refusal of the Post-office to permit the steamer from Bristol to touch

there, though not in opposition to the Government packets; the company have an

engineer at Liverpool, who examines the engines after every voyage ; complement of

engineers and firemen on board each vessel; the arrival of packets at Dublin would be

as regular and speedy it they sailed as soon as the tide permitted from George's Pier,

instead of lying off at Wallasey Hole, 745, 746.

Ilfracombe
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!!• 7(5).—Report, 1829-1834—continued.

Ilfracomlie and Cork. Proposal for establishing a direct steam communication between

those places ; time that would be saved to the correspondence between London and

Cork, O'Driscoll's Ev. p. 727, 728 Convenience of a steam communication between

the west of England and Ireland by way of Ilfracombe; distance from Bristol; supe

riority of Ilfracombe to Milford as a packet station, Stuckey's Ev. p. 730 There is

little communication ; steamers from Bristol to Swansea have called there, but there

were very few passengers, Lunell $• Gilmore's Ev. p. 736.

Illicit Conveyance of Letters:

1. Laws relating tliereto; Penalties.

2. Between the Ports of England and Ireland.

1. Laws relating thereto ; Penalties:

The penalty on persons conveying letters, whether by land or sea, is 5 /. for each

letter, one-half to the informer, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 588 Persons travelling may

convey letters, and deliver them to the parties addressed, but may not give them to a

third person for delivery, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 592 Caution to earriers, masters of

stage-coaches, watermen, &c. against unlawfully collecting, carrying, or conveying

letters ; also to all persons against sending letters otherwise than by post, p. 324

Boxes or parcels of letters are sent by all the coaches between London and Liverpool

for the American packets, but the Post-office has no power to stop them, Johnson's Ev.

p. 642 Extent to which boxes of letters are conveyed privately ; heavy penalties

which have been obtained ; necessity of a power of search being given to the Post-office,

Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 588 The Irish Post-office are not authorized to take any

step to check illicit conveyance by sea, unless they have information upon oath ; they

are disabled by an omission in the Act from enforcing any penalties for evasion of

postage by land, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 753, 754.

2. Between the Ports of England and Ireland :

Extensive conveyance of letters by private steamers between England and Ireland;

the only mode of preventing the evasion of postage is by securing a regular post com

munication by means of the steamers, Rep. p. 69 Letters are no doubt conveyed

between the different ports of England and Ireland in considerable numbers without

passing through the Post-office, Sir E. Lees' Ev.p. 754 Great numbers of letters are

brought to Belfast by the private steamers from Glasgow and L'verP001, Winnery's Ev.

p. 679 Many letters are carried by all the steamers between Belfast and Glasgow

and Liverpool ; the owners of the vessels are unable to prevent it, Cransie's Ev. p. 711

Every passenger takes several with him, and many are addressed as to consignees,

p. 713 There are so many steam-vessels between Belfast and the ports of Scotland

and Ireland, that numbers of letters may be taken by the passengers, M' Tear's Ev.

p. 732 Practice with regard to the letters of consignees ; no great number of letters

to other parties are sent as such, lb. p. 733 The Custom-house officers make no

search or inquiry as to letters, lb. System of making up letters into parcels and

sending them by friends from Belfast to Liverpool, who deliver them to a person for

distribution, Cupples' Ev. p. 773 Letters marked " consignee," are taken by the

steamers between Liverpool and Ireland, and delivered free of expense ; bags for that

purpose are kept in the office ; very few letters are sent to persons who are not con

signees, Hutchinson fy Watson's Ev. p. 744, 745.

See also America. Belfast. Belfast and Liverpool. Calais and London. Foreign

Letters. Penalties. Ship-Letters, England and Ireland.

Imprest Warrants. Are made out to meet outstanding bills when the receipts of a station

are not equal to the expenditure; examination and control of the estimates forwarded by

the agents, G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 609. See also Agents for Packets.

Incidents. Account of incidents of the Post-office for the last ten year9, ended 5th January

1824, distinguishing each year and item in detail, the amount of which in any one year

has not exceeded 10 /., with an abstract, so far as regards packets, p. 376 Account

of the incidents of the Post-office lor two years, ended 5th January 1830, with an

abstract, p. 423 An abstract of the incidents of the Post-office for the eighteen years

ended 5th January 1814, distinguishing each year, so far as regards packets, p. 376

Abstract and accounts of the incidents for the four years ended 5th January 1828,

distinguishing each year and each item in detail, p. 408.

Enumeration of items usually included under the head of incidental disbursements at

Holyhead, Goddard's Ev. p. 652.

Inspector of Packets. It was the duty of that officer to inspect all the accounts of sailing

packets, and to survey the packets ; there is now no officer in the Post-office of any

nautical knowledge, G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 620.

Insurance. The expense of insuring Government steamers would probably exceed the

whole annual charge under the former system of contract, Rep. p. 20.

0.5—II. 1 1 2 Ireland.
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Ireland. Comparative exemption of that country from taxation ; loss to the revenue

arising from a diminution of the rates of postage; expense of harbours, Rep. p. 7.

Irish Correspondence. Little additional trouble would be caused by sorting Irish letters in

England for large towns or districts in Ireland, by which much time would be saved in

the dispatch, Rep. p. 24 The same system proposed as regards letters sent from

Ireland to England, lb. Importance of sorting letters for the interior of Ireland in

London ; as they are taxed there, little more trouble would be necessary, Sir E. Lees'

Ev. p. 761 Explanatory letter from Sir Edward Lees relative to the mode of sorting

letters in England for the interior of Ireland, p. 770 Routes by which letters to

different parts of Ireland are forwarded from London, Holgate's Ev. p. 643 Exami

nation as to the expediency of sorting the letters in London for the several post-towns

in Ireland, instead of leaving it to be done in Ireland; number of hands required, lb.

Skill shown by the Post-office in conducting the packet arrangements for the Irish

correspondence, Parnell's Ev. p. 780 Total annual value of the Irish correspondence

(1828); great increase since the introduction of steam-vessels, G. H. Freezing's Ev.

p. 610 Between Liverpool and Dublin the number of letters has been doubled, lb.

Account of the average amount of postage by the various routes from Great Britain

to Ireland, and from Ireland to Great Britain, p. 779 List of towns in each division

for the correspondence by the Irish mails, 1 828, p. 768.

Irish Post-office. Disunion between the Postmasters-general of England and Ireland ;

disadvantage to the public arising therefrom, Rep. p. 27 Communications with the

Irish Post-office in making arrangements for the running of sieamers between Liverpool,

Holyhead, and Dublin, G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 604 It was usual to pass Acts relative

to the post regulations in Ireland without consulting the English Post-office; variety of

penalties for the same offences in the two countries, Sir F. Freeling's Ev.p. 592.

Irish Rates of Postage. Different rates of postage in England and Ireland ; convenience of

taxing the letters through; advantage of assimilating the rates in each country, Sir F.

Freeling's Ev. p. 591, 592.

Ivanhoe Pachet. Plied between Holyhead and Dublin, in 1820; her tonnage and power,

Rep. p. 4 Mr. Griffith, the agent, advised the Post-office, in 1820, not to purchase

her; she was, however, bought in the following year; great expense since incurred in

repairs, Rep. p. 80 When first offered to the Post-office for sale was refused as unfit

for the service, but was afterwards bought for about half the price first asked by the

owners ; expense of repairs, new engines, &c., G. H. Freeling's Ev.p. 629, 630 Sums

expended in building or repairs on the Weymouth station, p. 457. 465 Sums

expended in building or repairs on the Holyhead station, p. 457. 460.

J.

Jersey and Guernsey. See Channel Islands. Halkett, Sir Colin. Southampton. Wey

mouth.

Johnson, Charles. (Evidence, 25 May 1829.)—Practicability of passing the water at Park-

gate regularly, so as to expedite the letters from Liverpool to Holyhead by the Chester

mail; difficulty of accelerating the Chester and London mail; withdrawal of passengers

from that road by the Shrewsbury line ; two-horse coaches could run as fast as four-

horse coaches, at one-third less expense, but are not popular; speed of the Chester and

Holyhead mail ; improvements of the road ; examination as to the line between London

and Shrewsbury, 637-640 Expediency of forwarding the Irish correspondence

from London via Liverpool; alterations which would enable the mail to reach that place

in lime ; proposals for shortening the route from London to Milford ; there are no

existing mail-coach roads by which any distance could be saved ; the roads in Scotland

are always undergoing improvements ; inquiries into delays in the transmission of letters

between Stockbridge and Bristol, Salisbury, Winchester, and other places, 641

Boxes or parcels of letters are sent from London to Liverpool by all the coaches, but the

Post-office have no power to stop them; difficulty of obtaining a contract for horsing

the Milford and London mail ; total absence of competition ; high rate of mileage ; the

mileage for the Norwich mail by Newmarket is the highest; it cannot compete with

coaches which carry a greater number of passengers, 642.

Journals of the Post-office Packets. Nature of the entries iu the journals of packets ; times

of departure and arrival, winds, weather, accidents, causes of delay, &c. Skinners Ev. p.

659.

Judd, Captain. Letter applying for a remission of his mulcts during absences occasioned

by a contusion on the head received while in active service, p. 263 Minute and

letter in reply, refusing to allow his claim, lb. Further application and refusal, p.

264 Letter to the secretary of the Commission, stating the amount of mulcts which

had been levied upon him, with the circumstances of his case, with enclosures, p. 270

Was injured by the fall of the boom, caused by a vessel running foul of his packet;

whether his fine was remitted, Goddard's Ev.p. 648 He was laid up for six months, and

had to pay a fine of3/. lor every voyage during which he was absent, Skinner's Ev.p. 655

The
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Judd, Captain—continued,

The injury that was done to his vessel he was obliged to make good, and he was fined

5/. a voyage during the six months he was disabled, Skinner's Ev. p. 663 Great

hardship of his case; serious nature of the injury sustained by him, which was the

cause of his absence, Stevens's Ev. p. 671.

K.

Kingstown Harbour. Opinion of the Commissioners that there is no reason for the continued

use of Kingstown Harbour, involving an additional establishment, Rep. p. 45 First

use of the harbour by the Liverpool packets; subsequent transference of the Holyhead

packets thereto; disputes as to the expediency of the change between the Postmasters-

general of England and Ireland, lb. p. 25-27 Correspondence upon the propriety of

the mails being landed there, p. 142, et seq. Opinion of the Postmasters-general for

Ireland that it should never be resorted to but under absolute necessity ; dangers of the

navigation, p. 145 Observations and correspondence thereupon, p. 145-147

Letter of Mr. Freeling, stating the Postmasters' final determination in favour of making

this the station,/}. 152 Observations by Captain Goddard on the security of shipping

in gales of wind from the northward ; nature of anchorage, p. 169 Cost of a wooden

pier for the Post-ofiice packets on the eastern side of the harbour, Sir Edtcard Lees'p. 760.

Kingstown and Holyhead. Statement of the number of passages that can be made in a

year in less than six, six and a quarter, six and a half, six and three quarters, and seven

hours respectively, p. 140.

Kingstown Station. Return for the year ended 25 March 1830, of persons employed at

sea and ashore, salary, &c. p. 360 A return of all provisions, stores, and materials

provided for the service of the packet establishment now in store (1830), stating the

quantity and cost of the same separately, and « here and in whose custody they are, p. 438.

Kingstown to Holyhead. Correspondence between the English and Irish Post-office, relative

to the dispatch of mails by private packets from Kingstown when the regular packet is

not likely to arrive in time,/). 755.

Kish Bank. Captain Goddard's observations upon the navigation of steam vessels over

the Kish Bank on their voyage to Kingstown Harbour,/). 147, 148 Captain Stevens's

remarks, p. 149 Observations of Captain Goddard, with facts adduced to prove that

there is no danger, p. 168.

Lance, Thomas. Letter to Mr. Freeling, 12 January 1822, relative to steam communica

tion between England and Ireland by way of Milford, p. 219 Letter to Mr. Freeling,

13 November 1822, relative to steam communication between Waterford and Bristol,

p. 229.

Lees, Sir Edward Smith. (Evidence, 13 September 1826.)—Circumstances which led to

the arrangement for sending the mails from Liverpool to Dublin ; reduction of the

postage in 1825; complaints of merchants that they could not send letters direct,

although steamers went every day ; increase of correspondence ; previous evasion of

postage, 747 Irregularities arising from the deviation of the Liverpool packets to

touch at Holyhead for the London mail ; there would be no objection to engaging with

private steamers for the conveyance of the mail direct from Liverpool ; the Post-office

would have as much control as in the case of mail-coaches ; communications between

the English and Irish offices relative to the Liverpool packets touching at Holyhead, 748.

A separate packet establishment for Liverpool and Dublin would pay the expense ;

but the route via Holyhead never could pay ; there is no objection to the employment of

steamers with cargo to carry the mail ; Custom-house regulations would not detain

them ; revenue cruizers might board them at sea on suspicion of smuggling, but that has

occurred to Post-office packets; such packets carrying the mail would be exempt from

harbour and light dues, but not from dock charges, 749, 750 Correspondence

between Dublin and Liverpool sent by water via Kingstown and Holyhead, and by

Howth and Holyhead, and thence by land, respectively, 751 Charges contemplated

in the arrangements of the mails in Ireland ; alterations in the departure and arrival of

the mails to Limerick and Londonderry ; line of road at present used between Dublin and

the latter; shorter route contemplated when the roads are made; the Post-office have

occasionally surveyed roads and submitted the maps to the grand juries; some of them

have been carried into effect, but the Post-office have no power to enforce it, 752, 753.

Defect in an English Act, which throws a doubt upon the legality of any charge for

ship-letters between England and Ireland ; the Post-office are not authorized to take any

means 10 check illicit conveyance, unless they have information upon oath, 753

Letters are doubtless conveyed in considerable numbers from the different ports wiihout

passing through the Post-office; omission in another Act which disables the Irish Post-

office from proceeding lor penalties on account of evasion of postage by land, 754

Evidence as to the establishment of a post communication between Ireland and the

Isle of Man ; difficulties with reference to the rates of postage to be charged, 755.

0.5—II. 1 1 3 (Evidence,
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Lees, Sir Edward Smith—continued.

( Evidence, 1 9 April 1 827).— Relative value of the correspondence and number of passen

gers by the morning and evening packets from Holyhead, 757 Statements as to the

superiority of Howth compared with Kingstown, as respects the shortness of the passage

and facilities of navigation for the circulation of the English correspondence in the interior

of Ireland, 758, 759 Additional expense of maintaining both the stations of Howth

and Kingstown without corresponding advantages; times of arrival of letters in Dublin

from Liverpool and London ; Post-office arrangements respecting them; deliveries in

V Dublin and dispatch to the interior, 759, 760 Uncertainty of the arrival of

packets at Kingstown from Dublin by reason of the length of voyage and the tides in

the Mersey; average length of passage in winter and summer; cost of improvements

in Kingstown Harbour for the convenience of the Post-office packets, 760.

Discontinuance of the morning packet from Holyhead proposed; the letters to be

sent by Liverpool; passengers would go by the night packet; suggestions for expe

diting the London mail to Holyhead ; saving of time that might be effected in forward

ing the correspondence to the interior of Ireland ; the letters must be sorted in London,

and as they are now taxed there, little more trouble would be necessary, 761

Annual value of the correspondence between England and the south of Ireland via

Millord ; circuitous hne of road between Waterford and Cork; proposed improve

ments and bridge over the Black water; many of the roads in the south of Ireland

are in a bad condition ; the Post-office have not surveyed them lately, on account of

the difficulty of getting the grand juries to present them, 762 Kates of postage

iu Ireland according to distance ; proposed alterations, 762, 703.

■: ■ Advantage of sending sealed bags by private steamers between England and Ireland,

r ■ \o be opened and charged by the postmasters instead of paying in advance; the mail

contracts are not executed by companies, 763 Circumstances which determine

the Post-office to establish mail-coaches on particular lines of road ; applications for

horse posts; the contracts are undertaken by the country postmasters; salaries of post

masters; mode of payment; allowances for night-work and cross-post bags, 764

Diminution of the number of letters lost of late years ; efficiency of the checks imposed ;

extent to which the privilege of franking may be abused ; fear of deputy-postmasters to

offend Members by charging the parcel: when wrongly d ited or over the number, 765.

Limerick and Dublin Mail. Alterations proposed (1826) in the arrival and departure of

the mail, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 752.

Liverpool and Bangor. Navigation of that passage; intercourse by steam; best class of

vessels for the service, &c., Oman's Ev. p. 690.

Liverpool and Belfast. See Belfast and Liverpool.

Liverpool and Dublin. See City of Dublin Steam-Packet Company. Correspondence.

George, St., and St. Patrick Steam-Packet Company.

Liverpool and London. Time-bill of the mail, August 1828, stating names of contractors,

number of passengers, time allowed, &,c., p. 348 Practicability of forwarding the Irish

correspondence from London via Liverpool ; alterations which would enable the mail to

reach that port in time, Johnson's Ev. p. 641.

Liverpool and the Isle of Man. Contracts entered into for the conveyance of mails, first in

steam-vessels plying between Liverpool and Glasgow , and afterwards between Liverpool

and the Isle of Man only; remarks thereupon, Rep. p. 60 Memorials, Reports, and

Correspondence on the conveyance by steam-packets of the mails between Liverpool

and the Isle of Man, p. 245 Statement showing the terms and conditions of the con

tractor agreement under which the mails between Liverpool and the Isle of Man are at

present conveyed, p. 469.

Liverpool Packets. Tonnage of each packet; by whom and where built; rate per ton for

which built; power of engines; cost thereof, and by whom supplied, and expense per

ton for sea, Rep. p. 72.

See also Liverpool Station. Plate.

Liverpool Station:

1. Correspondence before and since the establishment afa Packet Station.

2. Communications between the Government and Private Steam-Packet Com

panies respecting the Conveyance of the Mails.

3. Dispatch of Letters by Post-office Packets from Liverpool to Dublin, touch

ing at Holyheadfor the London Mail.

4. General fitness of Liverpool for a Packet Station; Length of Voyage;

Arrangements necessary, fyc.

5. Establishment, Receipts, and Expenditure.

1. Correspondence before and since the establishment of a Packet Station :

Course of correspondence between Liverpool and Dublin, by Chester and Holyhead,

previous to the establishment of a packet station ; delays in the communication, Rep.

p. 27 Extraordinary increase of correspondence since the establishment of Post-office

" ' .ilea™. packets, Sir F. Freeling's Ev.p. 590.

2. Communications
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Liverpool Station— continued.

2. Communications betzeeen the Government and Private Steam-Packet Companies

respecting the Conveyance of the Mails :

Offers of steam companies to convey the mails to Dublin; memorials and correspond

ence adverted to; grounds upon which the offers were rejected; animadversions there

upon, Rep. p. 28-33 Unjustifiable competition of the Post-office packets with the

private companies; compromise effected, lb. p. 34, 35 Petition of the owners of

Liverpool and Dublin steam-packets, April 1824, for sending the mail between Liverpool

and Dublin by their packets instead of by Holyhead, p. tgo Letter from the Post

master-general to the Lords of the Treasury, proposing the establishment of Government

steam-packets ; stating objections to the conveyance of mails by private vessels, and

suggesting arrangements for expediting the correspondence, p. 191 Letter from Mr.

Hemes, concurring in the general principle of the Postmaster-general's plan, and desiring

to be further consulted, p. 191 Letter from the St. George and St. Patrick Steam-

packet Companies to the Postmaster-general, proposing: to enter into a contract for the con

veyance of the mail every day throughout the year, p. 193 Memorial to the Lords of

the Treasury, containing the same proposal, lb. Memorial of merchants and other in

habitants of Dublin, urging the serious consideration of the above memorial, p. 194.

Letter of the assistant-secretary, stating the result of inquiries made by htm at Liver

pool ; expediency of establishing Government steam-packets; number required; cost

per ton for building; price of engines ; total cost; probable amount of passage-money,

&c. p. 195 Letter from the Postmasters-general, transmitting the above letter to the

Lords of the Treasury, and requesting their approval of the plan, with reply thereto, p.

J99 Proposal by the Dublin Chamber of Commerce that the letters should be sent

'by the efficient private steam-vessels sailing daily, p. 202 Memorial of bankers,

merchants, and traders of Liverpool to the Lords of the Treasury, praying that the mails

should be dispatched direct, by the private steam-vessels already established, p. 203

Letter from Mr. G. H. Freeling to Mr. Banning, gth August 1823, with answer, con

taining particulars relative to the sailing of private steam-vessels; length of voyages;

value of cargoes, &c. p. 205 Statement of steam-packets trading to and from the

port of Liverpool in 1828; their names, tonnage, power of engines, by whom built,

voyages, distance plied, number of voyages in the week, &c. p. 574 Abstract of the

statement, p. 576 Circumstances under which proposals by private steam companies

to contract for the conveyance of the mails were declined, G. H. Freeling'* Ev. p. 600,

601 The Post-office had no intention of giving any indemnity to existing steam-com

panies ; the Post-office could not be considered as an aggressor on the station, G. H.

Freeling's Ev. p. 605.

Advantage with which Government might have contracted for the conveyance of

the mail; ample means provided by private companies; superiority and number of

the vessels, Skinner's Ev. p. 661 The Post-office were not justified in establishing

packets at an enormous expense when there were private steamers already running

twice a day on the station and willing to undertake the service on any terms; injury

inflicted upon the companies, and losses that will be sustained by Government, Pim's

Ev. p. 709 The private companies thought the Post-office acted very impro

perly in using the public money as a trading capital to compete with them, Sir H.

Parnelt's Ev. p. 779 Difficulties in the way of a private company undertaking the

packet service ; disadvantage to them of starting at a particular hour without reference

to the state of the tide; risk to the cargo; necessity of separate packets for the mail;

expense of such an establishment, Williams' Ev. p. 719-721 The conditions proposed

under which the company would have been required to undertake the conveyance of the

mail did not meet with Mr. Williams' approval, but had been anticipated by the St.

George's Company and not objected to, Hutchinson Sf Watson's Ev. p. 741 Annual

amount of light and harbour dues payable by vessels running daily, Hutchinson Sf Wat

son's Ev.p. 741. '

3. Despatch of Letters by Post-office Packetsfrom Liverpool to Dublin, touching

at Holyheadfor the London Mail:

Failure of a scheme for the Liverpool packets to touch at Holyhead, undertaken

without consulting the authorities in Ireland ; remarks thereupon, Hep. p. 37-40-

Mr. G. H. Freeling's proposal for despatching packets from Liverpool to touch at Holy

head for the London mail, 208 Communications between the English and Irish

offices relative to the Liverpool packets touching at Holyhead, Sir E. Lees' Ev. p. 748

Letter from Sir E. S. Lees to Mr. Freeling, representing the irregularity and delays

of the Liverpool packets touching at Holyhead, p. 212 Letter of Mr. Freeling in

eply,p. 214.

Detail of the circumstances which led to the establishment of a communication by

steam between Liverpool and Dublin, touching at Holyhead for the London mail,

G. H. Freeling's Ev.p. 599 Unfortunate occurrences at the commencement of the

new mode of communication, lb. p. 602 Circumstances which led to the arrangement

for sending the Dublin mails from Liverpool ; reduction of the postage in 1825 ; com

plaints of merchants that they could not send their letters direct; increase of corres

0.5—II. IM pondence ;
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Liverpool Station—continued.

3. Dispatch of Letters by the Post-office Packets from Liverpool, $"c.—continued.

pondenee ; previous evasion of postage, Sir E. Lees' Ev. p. 748 Time lost by touch

ing at Holyhead in the voyage to Dublin ; average passace, including the stoppage,

G.HFreeling'sEv. p. 605 Objections to the communication by that route; frequent

detention of the packets; difficulty of getting in and out of Holyhead harbour in parti

cular winds ; propriety of a separate establishment for each station, Captain Skinner's

Ev. p. 654 The route was found not to answer, and was abandoned ; nautical causes

of its failure; difficulties in entering Holyhead Harbour and Bay, particularly at night,

and in thick weather, lb. p. 658 If it had succeeded, it was the intention of the

Post-office to remove the establishment entirely from Holyhead to Liverpool, lb. p. 659

Difficulties in the way of using that route successfully; irregularity of the arrivals

at Holyhead; embarrassing arrangements as to the departure of a packet from Holyhead

with the London mail when the Liverpool packet does not arrive, Duncan's Ev. p. 668,

669 There is often fog at the spring and fall of the year; the arrangement is not

likely to succeed, and must be attended with increased expense, Stevens' Ev.p. 671.

It is not the mere distance, but the current and the uncertainty of making the lights, or

gaining the harbour, in rough and rainy weather, that render this deviation most inex

pedient, Williams' Ev.p. 715 Irregularities arising from the deviation of the packets,

Sir E. Lees' Ev. p. 747 Complaint by the Dublin Chamber of Commerce of the

detention of the packet for the Liverpool cross-mail, p. 201 A return showing the

exact time at which the Liverpool packets succeeded in making the harbour of Holy

head for the purpose of carrying forward the London mail as long as the arrangement

was in force, and specifying also the occasions on which they failed ; the occasions on

which the mail was forwarded by packets other than those from Liverpool, and the

exact time at which the mails arrived, and at which they were put on board the packets,

whether Liverpool or Holyhead, on each night during the same period, p. 502

Similar return from the 1st November 1826 to the 1st of May 1828, p. 504.

Probability of a separate establishment of packets paying the expense; the route,

via Holyhead never could pay, Sir E. Lees' Ev. p. 749 Letter from the Postmaster-

general to the Treasury, suggesting that a separate packet should be dispatched

with the London mail, and another from Liverpool direct to Dublin, p. 136 Letter

from Mr. Herries, communicating their Lordships' approval, p. 138 Further corres

pondence upon the subject,^). 139.

4. GeneralJitness of Liverpoolfor a Packet-station ; Length of Voyage; Arrange

ments necessary :

Consideration of the relative merits of Holyhead and Liverpool as packet-stations ;

preference given to the latter, in the event of a more speedy communication with London,

Hep. p. 42, 43- Letter from Mr. Banning to Mr. Freeling on the difficulties of the

navigation, with reference to the departure of steamers every night at a fixed time

from Liverpool, p. 205 Difficulties of the navigation, particularly in certain winds ;

necessity of taking the passengers and mails on board by a small steamer, Skinner's Ev.

p. 661- Arrangements for taking passengers on board, or sending them ashore, in the

river Mersey, G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 597, 598.

Uncertainty of the arrival of packets, in consequence of the great length of voyage,

and the tides in the river Mersey; average length of passage in winter and summer,

Sir E. Lees' Ev.p. 760 The average time occupied in the voyage in the winter and

summer has only varied one minute ; the passage was made more quickly in December

than in July, and in January and February than in August, Rep. p. 44 Account of

the times of afternoon and evening high-water at Liverpool in 1828, and of the hours

nearest to five o'clock at which a steamer for Dublin may leave George's Pier-head, 343

Times at which the packets have generally sailed ; the London mail has sometimes

arrived before the packet has left the river, G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 632 The arrival

of the packets at Dublin would be as speedy and regular if they started as soon as the

tide permitted from George's Pier, instead of lying on at Wallasey Hole, p. 746.

Statement showing the exact time at which the Liverpool packets sailed from Liver

pool, the exact time at which they arrived at Kingstown, and the exact time occupied

in each voyage on each day in the months of June, July, August, and December 1829,

and January and February 1830, specifying the occasions on which the packets were

prevented making the voyage, the causes of such failure, and the occasions, if any, on

which the mails were forwarded by private stem-vessels, p. 51 3 Statement showing the

exact time at which the mail-bag from Liverpool to Dublin was dispatched from the Post-

office at Liverpool, the exact time at which it was put on board the steam-packet, the

situation in the river where put on board, and whether put on board by a small steam

boat, or by sailing, or row-boat, on each day, from 1 November 1826 to 1 May 1827,

and from 1 November 1827 to 1 May 1828,^. 516 Similar statement for the months

of June, July, August and December 1829, and January and February 1830, p. 522.

5. Establishment, Receipts and Expenditure:

Expenses of the building and outfit of the four steamers and of the establishment ;

amount of receipts per passage, to 5 January 1830, showing the annual loss to Govern

ment
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Liverpool Station—continued.

5. Establishment, Receipts, and Expenditure—continued.

ment in addition to the original outlay, Rep. p. 36 The heavy and unnecessary

expense attending the packet establishment should not be continued; opinions of Lords

O'Neill and Rosse ; small amount of postage, lb. p. 39,40 Statement of the number

and description of persons employed both at sea and on shore ; salary, wages, and

allowances of each individual, and the annual amount of the whole, lb. p. 80, et seq.

It was calculated by the Post-office that the passage-money would defray all the expenses

of the packet establishment, G. H. Freeling's Ev.p. 602.

Number of persons employed, July 1828; names, duties, salary, periods of service, &c.p.

358 Return for the year ended 25 March 1830, of persons employed at sea and ashore ;

salary and allowance to each individual, and on what authority paid, p. 360 Return

specifying salary enjoyed by the commanders on the Liverpool station in each year, date

of their appointments, date of every payment to such commander, distinguishing salary

from emoluments, and specifying the source of such emoluments and the periods at which

they are considered due, to 5 January 1830,^. 362 Account of incidents for the four

years ended 5 January 1828, distinguishing each year and each item in detail, p. 419

Similar account for two years ended 5 January 1830, p. 424 A return of all provi

sions, stores, and materials provided for the service of the packet establishments, now in

store, 1830, stating the quantity and cost of the same respectively, and where and in

whose custody they are, p. 438.

An account of all sums which have been expended or are now due for the pur

chase, building, or repairs of each of the respective vessels employed in the con

veyance of letters, with an account of the complement of officers and persons

employed in each, and of the allowances and perquisites of every kind which con

stitute the emoluments or advantages of each officer or person, distinguishing those

which are paid or provided out of the revenue from those which are derived from other

sources, together with all sums which have been collected for the conveyance of pas

sengers and letters in such vessels, p. 456. Comparative statement of the expenditure

and receipt arising from the whole of the establishment connected with the management

or superintendence of the Liverpool packets, showing the gross amount of each, and the

profit or loss to the revenue, to the latest period to which the same can be made out,

viz. 5 April 1827, p. 473 Similar statement from 5 April 1827 to 9 January 1828, lb.

Similar statement for the year ended 5 January 1829, lb. Similar statement

for the year ended 5 January 1830, lb. Statement of the amount of postage col

lected for, or in consequence of the conveyance of letters for the last five years, 1823-

1827, distinguishing each year, and specifying the number of letters conveyed in each

year, p. 477 Account in detail of the expenditure for three quarters, ended 5 April

1827, p. 621.

Statement showing the amount of passage-money received on account of passengers

conveyed by the steam-packets between Dublin and Liverpool, in each month from

1 November 1827 to 1 November 1828, specifying the rates of passage-money, and the

number of passengers, carriages and horses conveyed in each year.p. 492 Statement

showing the number of passengers conveyed on board His Majesty's packets, the rate of

passage-money received from each passenger, and the total amount of passage-money

received on each day in April, May, and June 1828, p. 493.

See also Agents for Packets. Commanders of Post-office Packets. Contracts.

Mersey River, &c.

Liverpool and Holyhead. Superiority of a mail-coach conveyance as compared with a

steam-packet ; calculation of the time occupied by each route ; the public might properly

have the advantage of both, Sir H. Parnetl, p. 773-776.

See Building of Post-office Packets, 4. Lloyd's List.

London and Dublin. Consideration of the best route for the mails; whether by Holyhead

or Liverpool ; preference given to the latter in the event of a more speedy land con

veyance, Rep. p. 42, 43.

Londonderry Chamber of Commerce. Letter from the secretary, January 1829,8s to improv

ing the communication between Great Britain and Ireland, 335.

Londonderry Port. Letter from the secretary of the Chamber of Commerce, stating the

number of steam-boats plying between that Port and Great Britain, January 1829,

p. 580.

Londonderry and Dublin. Line of road used by the mail (1826); shorter route contem

plated if the roads can be made, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 752.

Loss of Letters, Ireland. Diminution of the number of letters abstracted from the post ;

success of the checks established, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 705.

Lunell, George, and John Gilmore. (Evidence, 2 July 1828.)—Increase of passengers,

merchandize and agricultural produce passing between Bristol and the south of Ireland

since the establishment of steamers ; average length of voyages by steam direct from

Bristol to Cork; time occupied in the transmission of letters by post, 735 Ship

0.5—II. k k letter
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Lunell, George, and John Gilmore. (Evidence, 2 July 1828)—continued.

letter bags were made up and sent by the steamers, but were discontinued because mer

chants did not choose to pay the postage in advance. Very little advantage would be

derived from a direct post-communication ; the letters chiefly relate to goods which are

to come back in the steamers ; there is but little communication between Ilfracombe

and Cork ; steamers from Bristol to Swansea have called there, but look up very few

passengers, 736 In the Waterford river there is water at all times for steam-

vessels ; they can start and land at any part of the tide ; in the Cork river vessels are

stopped half-way up, at the Passage of Cork, about nine miles from the city, when it

is low-water, 737 If a direct post communication were established between

Bristol and the south of Ireland, it should be by way of Waterford, as the voyage is

shorter than to Cork, 738.

Lyne, Captain. The Post.'office refused to purchase his sailing-packet, the Auckland, as it

had already run more than the usual time, and was scarcely sea worthy, G. H. Freeling's

Ev. p. 620 Reasons for delay in the settlement of his claims to have bis packet

purchased; loss of the papers ; hardship of his case; his promotion to the command

of a steamer, lb. p. 636.

M.

Machinery. Gross annual payment to contractors for machinery and repairs since the

commencement of the steam-packet service, Rep. p. 78, 79.

See also Broderip, Mr. Building Post-office Packets. Engines of Post-office Packets.

Horse-Power of Engines.

M'Tear, Thomas. (Evidence, 1 July 1828.)—A merchant and proprietor of steam-boats

at Belfast ; post communication between Belfast and Glasgow by way of Portpatrick

and Donaghadee; interchange of letters; variations in the times of arrival; complaints

amongst the merchants of the want of a direct communication ; time in which it might

be effected; steam navigation connected with Belfast; vessels running to Glasgow,

Liverpool, London, and Londonderry ; times of sailing ; number of passengers ; descrip

tion of merchandize, &c. ; extent to which letters maybe taken by passengers, or sent

as addressed to consignees, 731-734.

Mails-boats, West-Indies. Employment of seven mail-boats in the West Indies, in the

conveyance of mails taken out by the packets to Barbadoes, throughout the Leeward

Islands, &c. ; are supplied by contract ; terms thereof, Sir F. Freeling's Statement, p. 108.

Mail-coach Contracts, Ireland. The contractors are all Irish; the contracts are not

executed by companies; circumstances which determine the Post-office, in any case, to

establish mail-coaches, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 763, 764.

Man, Isle of. Rates of packet-postage established on letters conveyed thereto by pri

vate vessels, Rep. p. 32 Until the introduction of steam navigation, there was only

a weekly packet between Whitehaven and the Isle of Man, which had been established

in 1766, lb. p. 60 Contracts subsequently entered into with owners of private

steamers ; charge for conveyance of the mail, lb. p. 60 Gross revenue of postage;

the packet hire amounts to 43 per cent, upon the wnole, lb. p. 60 Amount of the

fross revenue for the year ended January 1829, p. 483 The same for the year ended

anuary 1830, lb. Copies of memorials, reports and correspondence on the con

veyance by steam-packets of the mails between England and Scotland, and the Isle of

Man, p. 245.

Number of passengers usually conveyed there from Liverpool, in the summer months,

at each trip of the Liverpool and Greenock steamers, Oman's Ev. p. 681 Statement

of Captain Oman, showing the outfit and annual cost of a steam-packet to carry the

Government mail between Liverpool and the Isle of Man, and also the probable return

and profit to Government from such an establishment, /;. 691.

Statement showing the number of mails which have been landed at, and dispatched

from, the Isle of Man, from 20th August to 4th May 1828, specifying, in each instance,

the exact time at which the mail was put on board, and at which it was delivered at

Liverpool and the Isle of Man respectively, p. 545 Similar return from 5th May 1829

to 8th February 1830,/). ,546 The inhabitants complain that the Liverpool mails are

frequently carried on to Scotland, instead of being landed on the island ; the passengers

are also taken on in bad weather, Oman's Ev.p. 687 Relative convenience of landing

the mail at Ramsay and at Douglas ; the greater part of the correspondence is with the

latter, lb. p. 688 A vessel might be maintained between Liverpool and the Isle of

Man alone by the passengers ; it would be a lucrative station, lb.

Suggestions for a short line of communication between England and Ireland by

traversing the Isle of Man, Rep. p. 6i Communications from W. Ogilvie, as to

establishing a direct communication between Ireland, by Ardglass, and the Isle of Man,

P. 313 Evidence as to a proposed post communication between Ireland and the Isle

of
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Man, Isle of—continued.

of Man; difficulties as to the rates of postage that might be lawfully charged, Sir

E. Lees' Ev. p. 755.

See also Contracts, II. 4. Glasgow and the Isle of Man. Mersey and Clyde Steam

Company.

Margate Station. Number of persons employed, July 1828; duties, salary, periods of

service, &c. p. 357 Account of the incidents of each of two years, ended 5th January

1830; distinguishing each year and each item in detail, p. 425.

Masters of Vessels. Their letters exempted from ship-letter postage ; Acts relative thereto ;

their duties in respect of ship-letters; remuneration and penalties, Rep. p. 66.

Mates of Post-office Packets. Their allowances at the different stations vary according to

the class of men, and the scale of wages at the respective ports, G. H. Freeling's Ev.

p. 632 In the absence of the captains, they take the command of the packets, and

are fully as competent, GoddaraTs Ev. p. 648.

See also Mulcts on Commanders of Post-office Packets.

Maudslay, Messrs. Their machinery is of beautiful workmanship, but very light, G. H.

Freeling's Ev.p. 619. See also Engines of Post-office Packets.

Mechanics. Great variety of pay to mechanics and artificers at the Post-office packet

stations, Rep. p. 89 They are paid according to the rate of wages at the respective

ports ; there is great competition with private steam companies for some of them,

G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 633.

See also Carpenters. Engine-men. Firemen, &c.

Melville, Lord, Packet. Time usually occupied by her on the voyage from Calais to

London; number of passengers; times of arrival and departure, &c. Middleton's Ev.

p. 694 Copy of the log from 1st April to 1st July 1828, p. 694.

Mersey River. Letter from Mr. Banning to Mr. G. H. Freeling, 1st April 1824, stating

the difficulties in the way of steam-vessels sailing out of Liverpool at night, p. 205

Further correspondence relative thereto ; navigation of the Mersey by the Rock Chan

nel and the Formby Channel, p. 206 Both the Post-office packets and private

steamers are obliged to have small steamers to convey their passengers to and from

the shore at certain times of the tide ; sometimes they lie as far down as Wallasey Hole,

Oman's Ev.p. 686.

See also Liverpool Station, 4.

Mersey and Clyde Steam Company. Terms on which this company proposed to carry the

mails to and from the Isle of Man ; acceptance of their tender, p. 249, 250.

Meteor Packet-Ship. Sums expended in building or repairs of the above vessel on the

Milford station, p. 457. 465.

Middleton, John. (Evidence, 4 July 1828.)—Commands the Lord Melville steamer

between London and Calais ; particulars of the navigation of the Thames and Channel ;

length of the voyage ; hours or departure ; number of passengers ; the mail could be

carried quicker by steam direct to Calais than by land via Dover; there is no illicit

conveyance of letters, except, perhaps, by passengers, 692-694.

Mileage. The Norwich mail by Newmarket is maintained at the highest mileage ; diffi

culty of competing with other coaches which carry a greater number of passengers,

Johnson's Ev.p. 642.

Milford and London. Slow rate of speed maintained on that road compared with others;

improvements that might be effected, suggested by the Committee on the Milford Haven

route in 1827, Rep. p. 54.

Milford and London. Proposals for shortening the route; at present (May 1829) there are

no existing mail-coach roads by which any distance could be saved, Johnson's Ev. p.

641 Difficulty in effecting a contract; necessity of raising the rate of mileage;

total absence of competition, lb. p. 642.

Milford and Waterford. Different calculations of the length of the voyage from seven

to twelve hours, Rep. p, 52 Statement of the advantages of that route for letters

between England and the south of Ireland, p. 336.

See also South of Ireland.

Milford Packets. Their inferiority mentioned as one of the defects in the arrangement of the

service, by the Committee of 1827 on the Milford Haven route to Ireland, Rep. p. 53 .

Their frequent detention at Dunmore ; refusal of an application by the Waterford Chamber

of Commerce for an addition to the establishment ; subsequent removal of the grounds of

complaint, lb. p.55 Tonnage of each packet, by whom and where built, rate per ton for

which built, power of engines, cost thereof, and by whom supplied, and expense per ton to

sea, lb. p. 72 Statement showing the exact time at which the London and Bristol

mails arrived at Milford, the average rate per hour at which these matis travel, the exact

time at which the mail-bags were put on board the steam-packets at Milford, the exact
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Milford Packets—continued.

time at which the packets sailed, and the exact time at which they arrived and landed

the mail at Dunmore on each day, from 1st January to 30th June 1828; specifying also

the occasions on which the packets have been prevented making the voyage, p. 528

Abstract and recapitulation of the same, p. 531 Statement of the hours of departure

of the packets ; length of voyage; tonnage and power of the packets; complement of

men ; small number of passengers conveyed ; falling off in consequence of steamers

running on other stations, NuttalPs Ev. p. 673-675.

Milford Station:

1. Condition of the Station previous to the Introduction of Steam Packets.

2. Determination of the Government not to contract for the Conveyance of the

Mails ; Establishment of Post-office Packets.

3. Receipts and Expenses of the Establishment ; Expediency of continuing the

Station.

1. Condition of the Station previous to the Introduction of Steam Packets:

Small traffic before the introduction of steam ; necessity of giving the commanders of

the packets allowances in addition to the profits on passengers, Rep. p. 46 Uncer

tainty and delay formerly existing there; dispatch of letters by way of Holyhead and

Dublin in preference to the direct route, lb. p. 49 After the establishment of steam-

vessels the correspondence to Cork and the south-west of Ireland continued to be sent

round by Holyhead, lb. p. 50—'.—Notice of improvements to expedite the correspond

ence to the south of Ireland by that route ; superiority of the route to that by Bristol,

lb. p. 53, 54 Statement by Sir F. Freeling in 1823; names of sailing-packets; small

profits of the commanders; effect of the Holyhead steam-packets upon their receipts, p.

106 Valuation of the sailing-packets as surveyed and valued 19 June 1824, on the

introduction of steam-vessels, p. 31 1 .

2. Determination ofthe Government not to contractfor the Conveyance of the Mails ;

Establishment of Post-office Packets :

Offers of private parties to convey the mails on that station ; approval of the plan by

the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland ; resistance of the Postmaster-general and establishment

of Post-office packets, Rep. p. 47 Correspondence relative to the employment of

private steam. vessels, p. 224. 229 Letter from the Postmasters-generai to the Lords

of the Treasury, 2 December 1822, proposing the establishment of steam-packets, and

estimating the expense and returns, p. 231 .Reply thereto, conveying the sanction of

the Treasury, p. 232 The Government might nave contracted at a high price for

the service of the station, and the expense would have been less than the Post-office

establishment, Skinner's Ev. p. 662.

3. Receipts and Expenses of the Etablishment ; Expediency of continuing the

Station:

Statement of the number of steam-vessels ; the expense of purchasing sailing-vessels ;

building and outfit of steamers ; expense of establishment; receipts for sailing-vessels

sold and for passage-money for the years ending from 5 January 1825 to 5 January 1830,

Rep. p. 47 Excess of costs over the estimates; inadequate revenue on letters and

passengers to justify the expense, lb. p. 48 Although, as a matter of revenue, the

continuance of the establishment is not needed, it would not, on other grounds, be

expedient to abolish it, lb. p. 56 Statement of the establishment, and expense per

lunar month, lb. Number and description of persons employed both at sea and on

shore; salary, wages, and allowances of each individual, and the annual amount of the

whole, Rep. p. 81, et seq.

Letter from Mr. Freeling to the Postmasters-general, 24 May, 1822, on the con

dition of the station with reference to the postage on letters, the profits on passengers;

propriety of maintaining it, p. 220 Value of the correspondence with Ireland

by this route ; statement by the Postmaster-general, that, as a measure of revenue,

an establishment is wholly out of the question, p. 223 Waterford and a few

places intermediate of Cork are the only places deriving benefit from the Milford

siaiion, Statement of Lords Chichester and Salisbury, p. 223 Statement showing the

principal towns and districts from which letters are dispatched via Milford to the port

< if Waterford and places adjacent, p. 484-——Paper delivered to the Chancellor of the

1 Exchequer, 23 October 1822, on the communication with the south of Ireland by way

Milford ; strong representations in favour of its continuance, p. 225.

Number of persons employed, July 1828; names, duties, salary, periods of service,

&c. p. 358 Return for the year ended 25 March 1830, of persons employed at sea

. and ashore;' salary and allowance to each individual and on what authority paid, p. 360

Account of the incidents for 10 years ended 5 January 1824, distinguishing each

year and each item in detail, p. 402,403 Similar account for each of the four years

ended /> January 1828, p. 410 Similar account for two years ended 5 January 1830,

p. 426.

A return of all provisions, stores, and materials provided for the service of the packet

establishment, now in store (1830), stating the quantity and cost of the same separately,

and
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Milford Station—continued.

2. Receipts and Expenses of the Establishment, 8cc.—continued.

and where and in whose custody they are, p. 439 An account of all sums which have

been expended or are now due for the purchase, building, or repairs of each of the

respective vessels employed in the conveyance of letters, with an account of the comple

ment of officers and persons employed in each vessel, and of the allowance and per

quisites of every kind which constitute the emoluments or advantages of such officer or

person, distinguishing those which are derived from other sources, together with an

account of all sums which have been collected for the conveyance of passengers and

letters in such vessels,/). 457 Statement of number of packets employed, amount of

hire, total expenditure, in 1800, 1805, 1810, 1815, 1820, 1825, and 1828,/). 470.

Comparative statement of the expenditure and receipt arising upon the whole of the

establishment connected with the management or superintendence of the Milford packets,

showing the gross amount of each and the profit or loss to the revenue from the intro

duction of steam-packets in April 1824 105 January 1827, distinguishing each year, p.474

Similar account for the year ended 5 January 1828, lb. Similar account for the

year ended 5 January 1829, lb. Similar account for the year ended 5 January 1830, lb.

Statement of the amount of postage collected for or in consequence of the convey

ance of letters for the last 10 years, distinguishing each year, and specifying the num

ber of letters conveyed in each year, p. 478 Similar statement for the year 1828, lb.

Account of unpaid British postage on letters to Ireland via Milford, in the five

years, ended 5th January 1828, distinguishing the amount of postage from London,

Bristol, Carmarthen and Milford, respectively,/). 479 An account of the amount of

unpaid Irish postage on letters to England via Millord, in the five years ended 5th Ja

nuary 1828, distinguishing the amount upon the letters for South Wales from those for

London and Bristol respectively, p. 479.

Milford and Dunmore Packets. Statement showing the amount of passage money received

on account of passengers &c. conveyed by the steam-packets between Milford and

Dunmore, in each month, from the 1st November 1827, to the 1st November 1828,

specifying the rates of passage money and the number of passengers, carriages and

horses conveyed in each month, p. 494.

See also Agents for Packets. Commanders of Post-office Packets. Contracts, II. 5.

Freight. South of Ireland, &c.

Moorings, Holyhead. Circumstances which led to a charge upon the commanders of

Post-office packets on the Holyhead station, for the use of moorings in the bay,

Skinner's Ev. p. 667.

Mortleman, Captain. Letter to Mr. Freeling, praying for a remission of his mulct during

absence, with minute refusing the same, p. 262.

Mulcts on Commanders of Post.office Packets:

1 . Importance of them in securing regular Attendance.

2. Remission thereof ; under what Circumstances granted.

3. Proportion of Fine to the Salaries of the respective Commanders.

4. Application of the Proceeds of Mulcts.

1. Importance of them in securing regular Attendance:

Irregularities existing on the Holyhead station before the mulcts were increased upon

commanders of sailing packets ; effect of the increase of the mulcts upon their health,

G. II. Freeling's Ev. p. 620 They are necessary for the purposes of discipline, God-

durd's Ev. p. 648 The system has tended to enforce the regular attendance of the

older commanders, Skinner's Ev. p. 667.

2. Remission thereof ; under what Circumstances granted :

Misconduct and misfortune ought not to be treated alike; no officer should be pun

ished for inevitable non-performance of his duty, Rep. p. 88 A certain fine attaches

for the absence of the commander for each voyage ; the tine has sometimes been remitted

on account of injuries sustained in the execution of duty; but not in ordinary cases of

sickness, Goddard's Ev. p. 647 They pay the fine if the Postmaster-general grants

them leave of absence, lb. b'48 They have never been remitted except on account of

accidents suffered in the execution of their duty, and for a short time after the first

establishment of steamers on the Holyhead station, G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 620

There is no general rule as to the causes for which mulcts are remitted ; but each case

is deiermined upon its own merits by the Postmaster-general, Goddard's Ev. p. 648

-Captain Skinner's case detailed; nature of his accident; interviews with Mr.

Freeling; remission of his fine by Lord Frederick Montague, Skinner's Ev. p. 663-

Three commanders were laid up at the same time in the winter of 182.5-26, in bad

weather; Captain Stevens was the only one who had his fines remitted, Duncan's Ev.

p. 669 Circumstances under which a mulct imposed on Captain Stevens was remitted,

Stevens' Ev. p. 671.
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Mulcts on Commanders of Post-Office Packets—continued.

2. Remission thereof ; under what Circumstances granted—continued.

Applications from commanders of packets for remission of mulcts from 1820, inclu

sive, to 5th January 1828, with answers thereto, and minutes thereupon, p. 257

Letters from commanders of packets on the Holyhead, Liverpool, Milford, Portpatrick

and Weymouth stations, inclosing returns of all fines and deductions which have been

made from their respective salaries, p. 270 A return showing the sums deducted

from or claimed by the captains of the packets on the several stations by way of mulct,

for being absent from duty, specifying amount paid by each person in each year, and

the total amount of deductions ; also the appropriation of such deductions in each year,

distinguishing the amount paid to the Widows' Fund, and the authority for same; also

specifying the amount of such fund in each year, and the payments out of the same,

for the it years ended 5th January 1829, p. 364-375.

3. Proportion of Fine to the Salaries of the respective Commanders:

The fine is proportioned to the salary of the commander, Goddard's Ev. p. 648

Inequality of the mulcts on different stations; fines paid by commanders on the Fal

mouth station, Stevens' Ev. p. 671 The fine on junior captains on the Holyhead

station was reduced on its being felt to be too hard upon them; the senior captains

once paid 5 /. a voyage, Skinner's Ev. p. 655.

4. Application of the Proceeds of Mulcts :

A portion was formerly paid to the mate, who took charge of the vessel, part to the

revenue, and part to the Widows' Fund ; the whole is now appropriated to the latter,

under the management of the secretary, Rep. p. 89 Severity formerly shown in the

exaction of them ; propriety of distinguishing between misconduct and misfortune, lb. p.

88 Amount deducted from captains ; how appropriated, lb. Ignorance of the

commanders as to the mode in which the fines are appropriated ; it is said to form a fund

for the widows of commanders and chief mates, Stevens' Ev. p. 672.

See also Bridge, Captain. Davis, Captain. Evans, Captain W. D. Grey, Captain.

Hollands, Captain. Judd, Captain. Mortleman, Captain. Nuttatl, Captain.

Roberts, Captain. Skinner, Captain. White, Captain.

N.

Naval Dock-yards. Explanation of a practice of valuing the materials in a particular

manner, which makes the cost of building appear to be much greater, Rep. p. 75

Superiority of the vessels built there, lb. p. 76.

New York. See America. Illicit Conveyance of Letters.

Newry. Letter from the President of the Chamber of Commerce in 1828, stating the

number and power of steam-vessels that ply between Newry and Great Britain, p. 581.

Nimmo, Alexander. Letter, 16 February 1829, relative to a bridge over the Blackwater at

Youghall, and measures for facilitating the intercourse between the south of England

and the south of Ireland, p. 233.

North of Ireland. Means suggested for accelerating the correspondence between England

and Belfast and the north of Ireland, Rep. p. 24 Discussion of a plan for expediting

the English correspondence to the north of Ireland direct from Howth, by Swords,

without passing through Dublin, p. 711, 712.

Norwich Mail (by Newmarket). Is maintained at a higher mileage than any other mail ;

difficulty of competing with other coaches which carry a greater number of passengers,

Johnson's Ev. p. 642.

Nuttall, Captain Charles. (Evidence, 12 June 1828).—Has been commander of a Post-

office packet for 34 years; hours of departure of the packets; complement of men;

small number of passengers conveyed ; falling off in consequence of steamers running on

other stations; communication between Miltord, Bristol, and Waterford by private

steamers ; navigation of the Waterford river, 673-675.

Nuttall, Captain. Statement of fines imposed upon him, specifying the amount in each

case, with the causes of absence; his salary and emoluments, &c. 285.

O.

O' Driscoll, Redmund. (Evidence, 20 June 1 828.)—Proprietor of a newspaper establishment

at Cork; post communications with that city; delay of the English mails via Milford

and Waterford ; suggested improvements ; proposal for establishing a direct steam

communication between Ilfracombe and Cork ; time that would be saved between Cork

and London by this arrangement ; intercourse by steam between Bristol and Cork ; navi

gation of the Cork river at different times of the tide ; injurious effect of steam upon

the merchants of Cork ; all the retail traders are now their own merchants ; a commu

nication between England and the south of Ireland should be maintained by way of

Cork in preference to Waterford, 726-729.

Officers.
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Officers. Statement showing the number of persons at present employed in each of the

packet stations specifying their names, situations, duties performed by each ; periods

of service, salary, and all other emoluments, dated 15 July 1828, p. 357.

Oman, Captain James. (Evidence, 27 March 1828).—Has been eight years in command

of a steam packet; number of passengers usually conveyed between Liverpool and the

Isle of Man in the summer months at each trip of the Liverpool and Greenock steamers,

681 Examination as to the cost per ton of building certain private steamers, viz.

the Majestic, the United Kingdom, the City of Glasgow; relative merits of the ship

builders of the Clyde, the Thames, and Liverpool; the engines of Robert Napier and

Boulton & Watt compared, 682-684 Engines of the Thetis ; her high character

after the alterations made in them ; Government packets are generally a superior class

of vessels for the purposes for which they are intended; they are not adapted for

cargoes; degree of specification necessary in contracting for the building of a vessel;

additional fastenings may be pointed out in the progress of the work, 685.

Some vessels are propelled more easily than others, without reference to the propor

tion between the horse-power and the tonnage ; the vibration of the machinery causes

but little wear and tear; the boiler dries up that portion of the timber that is near it,

685 Magnificence of the decorations and luxury of the arrangements of the United

Kingdom steamer; number of passengers conveyed by her in comparison with other

vessels; in the Mersey the packets are sometimes obliged to be down as far as Wallasey

Hole, 686 Kingstown is preferable to Howth as a harbour and station, 687

Inconveniences suffered by the inhabitants of the Isle of Man in the arrangements of the

packets; a separate establishment for Liverpool and the Isle of Man recommended as a

profitable undertaking; number of passengers, &c., 687-690.

P.

Packet Agents. See Agentsfor Packets.

Packet Establishments. Comparative statement of the number and description of persons

employed both at sea and on shore at the several packet stations ; showing also the

salary, wages, and allowances of each individual, and the annual amount of the whole,

Rep. p. 80, 81 There has been both an improvident outlay and defective manage

ment ; there has not been sufficient direct interference on the part of the Postmaster-

general, lb. p. 93 The principle maintained by the Post-office has been, that one

station may make a profit, and another a loss ; but that if the expenses of all are

covered, the establishment is working well, G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 605 Gross

receipts and expenditure of all the packet stations (1828), compared with the revenue

arising from the correspondence conveyed by the packets, G. H. Freeling's Ev.p. 610.

See also the respective Packet Stations. Building of Post-office Packets. Expen

diture, &c.

Park-Gate. Examination as to the power of passing the water regularly there, in order

to accelerate the Liverpool letters by the Chester mail to Holyhead, Johnson's Ev.

p. 637, 638.

Parnell, Sir Henry, Bart., m. p. (Evidence, 22 July 1828.)—Preference given by witness

to the route from Liverpool to Holyhead by land instead of water; line of road for the

mail-coach ; comparison of the time occupied by land and water respectively ; the public

should have the advantage both of a mail-coach and a steam-packet, 773-776 The

evidence of four captains of packets before the Holyhead Committee of 1822, in favour

of Howth in preference to Kingstown as a station, has since been confirmed by experi

ence ; depth of water in the harbour ; excellence of its position as compared with

Kingstown, 776.

Waterford would be the best port for communication with the south of Ireland;

advantage of dispatching ship-letter bags by the private steamers from Bristol ; the

Post-office should omit no opportunity of using the steam-boats of private companies ;

the system of contract is as applicable to them as to mail-coaches ; erroneous assumption

on the part of the Post-office that mail-bags cannot be safely entrusted to private steam

boats ; interest of the proprietors to fulfil their contracts, to which they should be bound

in heavy penalties, 777 It might be proper to prohibit the conveyance of mer

chandize, except coach and waggon parcels at Holyhead, but this restriction would not

be necessary at Liverpool ; the Finance Committee is in favour of applying the principle

of contract universally, 778.

There can be no reason for not applying the principle to steam-vessels, which

succeeded so well in the case of sailing packets; both the City of Dublin and the

St. George Steam-packet Companies were able and willing to undertake the service

on the Liverpool station; they thought the Post-office acted very improperly in

using the public money as a trading capital to compete with them, 778, 779

The packet service at Holyhead has been well conducted, but the engines have never

been of sufficient power, and the accommodation is greatly inferior to that afforded by

the Liverpool packets, p. 779 Great falling off of passengers by the Holyhead

packets since the establishment of steamers from Liverpool ; attraction offered by them

011 account of the superior accommodation and the lowness of the fares ; skill shown by

the Post-office in conducting the arrangements for the Irish correspondence, 780.
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■

Parnell, Sir Henry, Bart., m. p. (Evidence, 22 July 1828)—continued.

Letter to Lord Wallace, suggesting certain arrangements for improving the communi

cations between London and Dublin ; advantage of using stage-coaches for conveying

letter-bags in certain cases instead of mails, 780.

Passage-money. Total amount of passage-money (1828) on the four Irish packet stations,

compared with the expenses of" the establishment, G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 610

Examination as to delays in the settlement of the claims of commanders to a per-centage

of the passage-money, G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 636 At Holyhead the commander

is responsible for it, and pays it each day to the agent on the arrival of the packet ; the

accounts are countersigned by the steward, Goddard's Ev. p. 648.

See also the respective Packet Stations.

Passengers. Great decrease in the number of passengers by the Post-office packets

between England and Ireland, caused by the competition of private vessels at the

various ports, G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 612.

Patronage. Great increase of the patronage of the Postmaster-general by the formation

of Post-office packet establishments, Rep. p. 84.

Pelham Cutter (Holyhead Station.) Statement by Sir F. Freeling as 10 her employment;

complement and pay of crew, &c. p. 108.

Penalties. List of Acts imposing penalties for the illicit conveyance of letters and the

evasion of postage,/). 324.

Philipps, Captain. Letter to Mr. Harrison, stating the amount of his salary and emolu

ments, &c. p. 282.

Pigeon House (Bay of Dublin.) The Holyhead packets landed the mails and passengers

there before the construction of Howth Harbour, Rep. p. 7.

Pint, J. R. (Evidence, 20 September 1826.)—A proprietor in the Dublin and St. George

Steam-packet Companies; injury sustained by those companies by reason of the

establishment of Post-office packets on the Liverpool station ; their offer to carry the

mails, and to leave the remuneration to be settled by Government ; the Post-office were

not justified in establishing packets at an enormous expense, when there were private

steamers running twice a day, and willing to undertake the service on any terms ; the

Government will lose greatly by their establishment; capital of the Dublin and

St. George Companies respectively ; they are entitled to compensation for the injury

they have sustained by the unnecessary competition of the Post-office, 708-710.

Plate. It was necessary to furnish the Liverpool packets with plate, as the private

steamers were provided with it, and were fitted up more expensively, G. H. Freeling's Ev.

p. 617.

Portishead Pier. Reports of Mr. Milne to the Mayor and Corporation of Bristol, on the

erection of a pier for steam-packets, p. 331. 333 Proposals for a harbour there, from

which steamers might sail at all times of the tide for Ireland ; there is a good road thence

to Bristol, Scott's Ev.p. 724.

Portpatrick and Carlisle. Time-bill, November 1828; names of contractors ; number of

passengers ; time allowed, inc. p. 352.

Portpatrick and Donaghadee. Statement showing the districts and principal towns and

places from which letters are forwarded to Ireland, via Portpatrick and Donaghadee,

p. 485.

Portpatrick Harbour. Letter of the resident engineer, 9 May 1823, as to the practica

bility of using the harbour for steam-vessels, p. 235 Account ot the total expenditure

incurred by the Commissioners under Act 1 Geo. 4, c. 112, in the construction of the

works, from 1821 to 1828, both inclusive, distinguishing the amount in each year,

^•549.

Portpatrick Station :

1. Irregularity of the Mails previous to the establishment of Steam-packets ;

Applicationsfor the Change.

2. Irregularities of the Steam-packets ; insufficiency of their Power.

3. Receipts and Expenses of the Establishment.

1. Irregularity of the Mails previous to the establishment of Steam-packets ; Appli

cationsfor the Change :

Uncertainty of the voyages of sailing packets ; number of days in 1822 on which they

could not sail; eight mails due at one time, Rep. p. 57 Two steam-packets from

the Dover station were put upon this service in May 1825, lb. Statement by

Sir
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PoRTPATRICK STATIoN—continued.

1. Irregularity of the Mails, §fc.—continued.

Sir F. Freeling in 1823; the four packets supplied by a company for 1,000/. a year,

p. 108 Letier from the Commissioners of Donaghadee Harbour to the Lords of the

Treasury, 12 May 1823, urging the establishment of steam-packets on the station,

p. 234 Further correspondence relative thereto, p. 235, et seq, Minute and letter

of the Postmaster-general, proposing to place two steam-packets on the station, which

had been intended for Ostend, with the sanction of the Treasury, p. 237, 238 Letter

from the Commissioners of Portpatrick Harbour to the Lords of the Treasury, 31 May

1823, on the establishment of steam-packets between Portpatrick and Donaghadee,

p. 236.

2. Irregularities of the Steam-packets ; insufficiency of their Power :

Irregularity of the steam-packets ; expresses sent by the postmaster at Donaghadee ;

number of mails conveyed by private boats, Rep. p. 58 Tonnage of each packet, by

whom and where built, rate per ton for which built, power of engines, cost thereof, and

by whom supplied, and expense per ton to sea, lb. p. 72 The packets are of

insufficient power; they are very often unable to make a proper passage, p. 714-

Statement of the times at which mails for Ireland left Greenock and Glasgow respec

tively ; exact times at which they reached Portpatrick, when the bags were put aboard,

when the packets sailed, and when they arrived at Donaghadee, each day from

1 January to 30 June 1828, p. 537 Recapitulation, p. 540.

3. Receipts and Expenses of the Establishment :

The expectation that the packets would pay in consequence of the shortness of the

voyage has not been realized, in consequence of the great extension of steam navigation

from other ports, Rep. p. 57 Statement of the number of steam-vessels, the cost of

building and outfit ; expense of establishment and receipts for passage, for the years

ending from 5 January 1826 to 5 January 1830, lb. p. 58- Small amount of cor

respondence passing by this station ; further disuse of this line probable; suggestion for

transmitting the correspondence direct from Glasgow to Belfast, Rep. p. 59 State

ment of the present establishment, and expense per lunar month, lb.

Number and description of persons employed both at sea and on land; salary, wages,

and allowances of each individual, and the annual amount of the whole. Rep. p. 81,

et seq.. Return for the year ended 25 March 1830, of persons employed at sea and

ashore ; salary and allowance to each individual, and on what authority paid, p. 361Account of the incidents for each of the four years ended 5 January 1828, dis

tinguishing each year and each item in detail, p. 414 Similar account for two years

ended 5 January 1830, p. 426 A return of all provisions, stores, and materials pro

vided for the service of the packet establishment now in store (1830), stating the quantity

and cost of the same separately, and where and in whose custody they are, p. 439.

An account of the sums which have been expended, or are now due for the purchase,

building, or repairs of each of the respective vessels employed in the conveyance of

letters, with an account of the complement of officers and persons employed in each

vessel, and of the allowance and perquisites of every kind which constitute the emolu

ments or advantages of such officer or person, distinguishing those which are allowed

from other sources, together with an account of all sums which have been collected for

the conveyance of passengers and letters in such vessels, p. 458 Statement of number

of packets employed; amount of hire; total expenditure in 1800, 1805, 1810, 1815,

1820, 1825, and 1828, p. 470.

Comparative statement of the expenditure and receipt arising upon the whole of the

establishment connected with the management or superintendence of the Portpatrick

packets, showing the gross amount of each, and the profit or loss to the revenue from

the introduction of steam-packets in May 1825, to the 5th January 1827, distinguishing

each year, p. 475 Similar statement to the year ended 5th January 1828, lb.

Similar statement to the year ended 5th January 1829, lb. Similar statement to

the year ended 5th January 1830, lb. Statement of the amount of postage

allowed for, or in consequence of the conveyance of letteis lor the last ten years on the

Portpatrick station, distinguishing each year, and specifying the number ot letters con

veyed in each year, p. 480- Statement showing the amount. of passage-money

received on account of passengers, &c. conveyed by the steam-packets between Portpatrick

and Donaghadee in each month, from the 1st November 1827 to the 1st November

1828, specifying the rates of passage-money and the number of passengers, carriages and

horses conveyed in each month, p. 494.

See also Agents, 2. Contracts, II. 6. Glasgow and Belfast, &c. Glasgow and

Portpatrick Roads.

Portsmouth and Jersey. Project in 1824 for establishing a steam-packet; application to

the Post-office to carry the mails by it, Rep. p. 62.

See also Channel Islands.

Provisions to Crews. On some stations it has been customary to give allowances of pro

visions, and on others to pay money instead ; allowances to carpenters, G. H. Freeling's

Ev. p. 633.

0.5—II. L L Post-
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Post-office Packets. A return of all vessels maintained or engaged for, or employed in

the conveyance of letters, specifying whether a steam-vessel or a sailing-vessel, her

tonnage and power, and specifying also the station of each vessel, her destination, and

whether the property of the Crown, or hired permanently or occasionally, p. 444

An account of all sums which have been expended, or are now due, for the purchase,

building, or repairs of vessels employed in the conveyance of letters at the several

packet stations ; with an account of the complement of officers and persons employed

in each vessel, and of the allowances and perquisites of every kind which constitute the

emoluments or advantages of each officer or person, distinguishing those which are paid

or provided out of the revenue from those which are derived from other sources,

together with all sums which have been collected for the conveyance of passengers and

letters in such vessels, p. 456 A similar account from 5th January to 5th July 1828,

p. 461 Statements of the number of packets employed on the various stations, the

amount of hire paid for each, and the total expenditure incurred, in the years 1800,

1805, 1810, 1815, 1820, 1825, and 1828, p. 470.

See also Agentsfor Packets. Building Post-office Packets. Commanders of Post-

office Packets. Engines of Post-office Packets, Sac.

Price, Henry H. Letter to the President of the Waterford Chamber of Commerce on

the establishment of steam-packets between Milford and Dunmore, p. 228 Letter to

Mr. Fieeling, 17th June 1824, proposing to convey the mail in the I.ord Beresford

steamer between Portsmouth and Jersey and Guernsey, p. 244.

Price, Joseph T. Letter to Mr. Freeling, proposing to establish steam-vessels between

Milford and Dunmore, and to contract to carry the mail, p. 224.

R.

Pates of Postage. One gross charge on letters passing within the United Kingdom is

preferable to a division of sea and land rates, Rep. p. 70 Loss occasioned to the

revenue by the repeal, in 1827, of the double rates of postage on all letters going to

Ireland, G. 11. Freeling's Ev. p. 611 Complaints of the unequal rates of postage in

Ireland and England; proposed assimilation of them in the two countries, p. 711

Rates of postage, according to the several degrees of distance, Sir Edward Lees' Ev.

p. 762 Proposed alterations; expected reduction of the revenue therefrom; effect

upon different parts of Ireland, lb. p. 763 See also Ship-letters.

Remittances. The receipt of letters with remittances is acknowleged by the chief clerk in

the Secretary's-office; the assistant-secretary formerly signed them, G. H. Freeling's

Ev. p. 609.

Rents. An account of all rents or charges, permanent or occasional, incurred for the

occupation of the packet establishments, p. 436.

Repairs of Post-office Packets;

1. Expenses generally.

2. Holyhead.

3. Liverpool.

4. Milford

1 . Expenses generally :

The expenses are incurred by the Postmaster-general on the representation of the

Post-office agent at the station ; the control is practically confided to subordinate

officers; remarks thereupon, Rep. p. 81 Are ordered by the Postmaster-general, on

representations from the agents, after the vessels have been examined, G. H. Freeling's

Ev. p. 617 Gross sums paid annually to each builder for repairs of Post-office

steam-packets, Rep. p. 78- The annual cost of repairs of a well-built merchant ship

is about 4«. a ton, exclusive of coppering every five years ; at the end of 15 or 17

years a fourth of the original cost will be necessary to refit her, Fearnall's Ev. p. 702.

704.

2. Holj/head:

Statement by Captain Goddard of his duties as agent, in respect of the repair of

Post-office packets, p. 293 Are executed much more cheaply than by contract ;

boilers are made for one-half the price that would be charged by manufacturers, G. H.

Freeling's Ev. p. 631——Inspection made prior to ordering repairs; mode of showing

the expenses incurred in respect of each packet ; vouchers and receipts, GoddaraVs Ev.

p.651 Small repairs are made on the authority of the agent; but, if it is necessary

for the ship to remain off duty, he reports to the Post-office ; the captain is not con

sulted, nor does he see the agent's report, Skinner's Ev. p. 660.

» 3. Liverpool
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Repairs of Post-office Packets—continued.

3. Liverpool:

Superiority of Liverpool over Holyhead as a port for executing the repairs of Post.

office packets ; at the former the work might be performed by contract, Rep. p. 86

There are great facilities for the repair of steamers ; the agent employs ship-builders

upon estimates submitted by them, G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 630.

4. Milford:

All necessary repairs might be done at the dock-yard, but this has not been resorted to,

Rep. p. 86 There is a dock-yard there and private establishments of ship-carpenters,

but neither have been resorted to; steamers requiring repair are sent to Holyhead,

G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 630.

See also Building Post-office Packets. Holyhead Dock-yard. Holyhead Station.

Richardson, J. Correspondence relative to his contract with the Post-office for the con

veyance of the mail between Liverpool and the Isle of Man, 245, et seq.

Roads. Opinion of the Commissioners, in their 18th Report repeated, as to the importance

of a continuation of arrangements in effecting improvements for Post-office purposes,

Rep. p. 42.

Roads, Ireland. The Post-office have* occasionally submitted surveys of roads to the grand

juries; some of the plans have been carried into effect, but the Post-office have no com

pulsory power, Sir E. Lees' Ev. p. 752, 753 Some of the roads in the south of Ire

land are extremely circuitous, and in bad condition; the Post-office have discontinued

all surveys on account of the difficulty of getting them presented by grand juries, lb.

p. 762.

Roads, Scotland. The roads are always in course of improvement, but the mails have

not been lately increased (May 1829), Johnson's Ev.p. 641.

Rob Roy Steamer. The first that plied between Greenock and Belfast in 1818; her ton

nage and power, Rep. p. 4.

Roberts, Captain. Statement of the fines imposed upon him during his period of employ

ment by the Post-office; occasions on which he had been absent by directions of the

Postmaster-general, p. 283. •

Rogers, Captain William. Extract from his evidence before a Select Committee of the

House of Commons relative to Howih harbour, 186.

See also Coddard, N. M., and W. Rogers.

Royal Sovereign Packet-Ship. Sums expended in building or repairs of this vessel on the

Alii ford station, p. 457. 460. 462. 464.

S.

Sailing Bills. Are sent daily to the Post-office, containing the arrival and departure of

the packets, the length of passages out and home, and a column for observations,

G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 607.

Sailing-packets, Post-office:

1. System of Contract.

2. Disposal of the Sailing-packets on the Introduction of Steam.

1. System of Contract :

System of contracting with commanders for conveyance of the mails, leaving them

the profits on passengers, Rep. p. 5 The packets were all built expressly for the ser

vice of the Post-office, which was therefore bound to purchase them when steam-vessels

were substituted ; they were valued by Mr. Oliver Long, of the Navy Board, G. H.

Freeling's Ev. p. 619.

2. Disposal of the Sailing-packets on the Introduction of Steam:

Names of sailing-vessels disused on the Holyhead station ; how disposed of; produce

of sale, and allowance to the captains, showing the loss to Government, Rep. p. 19, 20Copies of all surveys and valuations of sailing-packets, the property of the respec

tive commanders, which have been purchased by the Postmaster-general since the

introduction of steam-packets, p. 304 Statement, showing the period during which

each sailing-packet (surveyed or valued since the introduction of steam-packets), had

been used or employed in the service of the Post-office, p. 312 A return, showing

the purposes to which the sailing-vessels purchased on the introduction of steam-packets

have been applied, or, if sold, showing the amount of the produce of the sale in each

case, to whom sold, the appropriation of such produce, and the authority for same,

p. 467. 6'ee also Commanders of Post-office Packets.

0.5—II. l l 2 Salt
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Salt Island, Holyhead. Rent of the premises occupied by the post-office, p. 436.

Salt Island Light-house. The commanders of the sailing-packets on the Holyhead station

paid 10/. a year each to Government for its support, Skinner's Ev. p. 667.

Scott, Messrs., & Sons, Greenock. Their estimate, in 1820, for building a steam-packet

for the Holyhead station, p. 124.

Scott, William. (Evidence, 12 June 1828).—A merchant at Bristol, and a member of the

Chamber of Commerce, 722 Steam navigation extends from that port to Cork, Water-

ford, and Dublin ; names, tonnage, and horse-power, of steamers plying between those

places; length of voyages; regularity with which they arrive, 723 Difficulties of the

navigation between Bristol and the Channel ; proposals for making an harbour at Portis-

head, from which steamers might .sail at all times of the tide ; navigation of Waterford

river, 724 Great commercial advantage of a more direct communication with Water-

ford and Cork than by way of Milford ; private steamers would undertake to carry the

mail regularly, but one starting every day would not be supported by the traffic, 725.

Sea-risk. Disadvantage of the Government undertaking the sea-risk of packets, instead

of leaving it to contractors, Rep. p. 20.

Secretary to the Post-office. See Assistant-secretary.

Securities. See Agentsfor Packets.

Seppings, Sir Robert. His offer to superintend the construction of the first Post-office

steam-packet for the Holyhead station, building at Rotherhithe, p. 1289, 12 There

is a little more workmanship in his plan, but no difference is made in the building con

tracts on that account ; no lining is required except for ships in a particular trade,

Fearnall's Ev. p. 703, 704.

Shannon, The Steamer. Cost per ton ; total cost of the vessel, with engines, &c., fully

equipped for sea, Fearnall's Ev.p. 699.

Ship-Letters, England and Ireland :

1. Law and Practice relative thereto. *

2. Revenue and Expenditure arising therefrom.

1. Law and Practice relative thereto:

Objection of the Postmaster-general to the conveyance of letters by private packets

between England and Ireland, on the ground that they would be liable to half-postage

only ; remarks thereupon, Rep. p. 32 Difference in the law applicable to Great

Britain and Ireland respectively ; opinion of the law officers of the Crown as to Ireland

being " beyond seas," lb. p. 66—.—The law officers of the Crown gave it as their opinion

that Ireland was beyond seas for the purposes of the Ship-letter Acts, Sir F. Freeling's

Ev.p. 587 Defect in an Act which throws doubt upon the legality of any charge for

ship-letters between England and Ireland, Sir E. Lees' Ev. p. 753 Ship-letters are

letters conveyed in vessels not the property of, nor hired by the Crown ; Acts of Par

liament relating thereto, Rep. p. 64-66 This distinction should be abolished as far

as regards the correspondence with the United Kingdom, Rep. p. 69

The privilege of conveying letters over-sea free of postage within the United Kingdom

is not essential to commercial interests; class of letters that might be exempt, Rep. p.

69 Ports in England and Ireland between which ship-letter bags were conveyed in

1827 ; subsequent reduction of the number, lb. p. 6j. Instructions under which

deputy-postmasters at the outports act in regard to the sending or receipt of ship-letters,

p. 318 There are scarcely any ship-letters sent in sealed bags, although many are

sent clandestinely in ships other than Post-office packets, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 587,

588 Ship-letter bags were made up between Bristol and Cork, and sent by the

steamers, but were discontinued because merchants did not choose to pay the postage in

advance, Lunell's Ev. p. 736 Proposal for sending sealed bags by the private

steamers to the postmasters to be opened by them and the letters charged, instead of

paying in advance, Sir Edward Lees' Ev. p. 763.

When Mr. Vansittart was Chancellor of the Exchequer, he determined, upon the repre

sentation of merchants, to increase the postage inwards, and to permit letters outwards

to be sent by any ship, Sir F. Freeling's Ev.p. 58c) Very few letters are sent out

wards as ship-letters at half-rates of postage, lb. A British ship from abroad can be

refused her cleaiance unless there is a declaration that no letters except the consignee's

are aboard, lb. p. 588 Arrangements made between the Post-office and the steam-

packet agents relative to the conveyance of letters between England and Ireland by the

steam companies and the delivery thereof by the Post-office, lb. p. 590 Securities for

the proper delivery and forwarding of ship-letters by deputy-postmasters; difficulty of

guarding against collusion, lb. p. 593^ Regulations under which ship-letter bags are

made up and conveyed between England and Ireland, G. H, Freeling's Ev. p. 601.

2. Revenue
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Ship-Letters, England and Ireland—continued.

2. Revenue and Expenditure arising therefrom :

Great increase of revenue on ship-letters passing between Great Britain and Ireland

caused by the employment of private vessels, Rep. p. 70 A statement specifying the

particular ports in Great Britain and Ireland respectively between which ship-letter

bags are at present conveyed under the directions of the Postmaster-general, p. 497

Statement of the amount of postage collected for or in consequence of ship-letters for

each of the last five years, and specifying the number of letters conveyed in each year,

p. 498 Account of the number and amount of postage received upon ship-letters at

the General Post-office in the five years ended 5 January 1828, p. 497 Return show

ing the amount of revenue received for ship-letters conveyed between Great Britain and

Ireland, and of the payments made thereout for conveyance annually in the three years

ended 5 January 1830, so far as regards postage collected in Great Britain, p. 498

Account of the expenditure relating to ship-letters for five years ended 5 January 1828,

p. 497 Abstract of the sums allowed to deputy-postmasters in Ireland for payments

made for ship-letters for the last 10 years, specifying each year, /). 498.

See also Acts of Parliament. Belfast and Liverpool. Bristol and Dublin. Bristol

and Waterford. Godby, Mr. Illicit Conveyance of Letters. Masters of Vessels.

Ship-Letter-Office. Propriety of consolidating it with the inland department, Sir F. Free-

ling's Ev.p. 593.

Shrewsbury and London Mail. The mail travels by the shortest route in which there are

roads; examinaiion as to roads between particular towns on the line, Johnson's Ev.

p. 640.

Skinner, Captain, r. n. (Evidence, 21 September 1826.)—Has been on the Holyhead

station 26 years ; objections to the communication between Liverpool and Dublin via

Holyhead ; frequent detention of the packets; difficulty of getting in and out of Holy

head Harbour in particular winds ; propriety of a separate establishment for each station,

6<>4 Case of Captain Judd; payment of fines by him while laid up by an injury

received on board his packet; reduction of the mulcts upon junior captains, 655

Establishment on board each of the Government packets; the stewards have no salary,

but are paid 2s. 6d. by each passenger; their receipts are almost as great as those of

the commanders; complaint that, after large contributions to a superannuation fund,

witness was offered an inadequate retiring allowance, 656.

(17 October 1826.)—Comparative merits of Howth and Kingstown as packet stations;

facility of approach during the prevalence of particular winds ; depth of water ; salaries

of Liverpool commanders ; plate is provided for them by Government so as to compete

in show with the private steamers on the station, 656, 657.

(20 May 1828.)—Has been 28 years on the Holyhead station; his previous services

in the navy and on other stations ; the route from Liverpool to Dublin via Holyhead was

abandoned ; nautical causes of its failure ; difficulty of entering Holyhead Harbour and

Bay at night and in thick weather, 6,58 If it had succeeded, the Post-office intended to

remove the establishment from Holyhead to Liverpool ; the morning packet from Holy

head, conveying the Chester mail, might be discontinued with very little inconvenience,

as it serves chiefly for the conveyance of passengers; nature of entries* in the journals

of packets, 659 Duties of agents in reference to the packets; their general superin

tendence and authority ; the engines are inspected every day on the arrival of the

packet by the resident engineer ; small repairs are ordered by the agent on his own

responsibility, but when it would be necessary for the vessel to remain off duty, he con

sults the Post-office ; boilers in constant use will last for three years, 600.

Salaries, emoluments, and perquisites of the Liverpool commanders compared with

those on the Holyhead station, 660 Difficulties in the navigation of the port of

Liverpool in certain winds; necessity of taking the passengers and mails on board by

a small steamer ; superior class of private steamers trading with Ireland ; perfect security

that the Post-office might have had for the proper performance of a contract for con

veying the mails; Government might contract advantageously for the conveyance of the

mails between Bristol and Waterford; losses incurred by Government in having estab

lishments of its own; complexity of accounts, 661 Excellence of the workmanship

of the Vixen, built in the dock-yard at Deptf'ord, 662.

Detail of witness's accident in 1825, and applications for the remission of his mulct;

interviews with Mr. Freeling; Captain Judd's case; expensive injury done to his packet;

enforcement of the fine for six months, while he was disabled, 663 Allowances to

commanders, while absent from their stations, engaged in the service of the Post-office;

nautical advantages and disadvantages of Howth and Kingstown Harbours respectively,

064, 665.

(27 May 1828.)—Detail of circumstances connected with a dispute between witness

and Mr. Fellowes, the agent ; temporary suspension of witness, and losses incurred by

liim, which he was unable to recover, although allowed by Lord Chichester to have been

dealt with harshly ; the system of mulcts has tended to enforce the regular attendance

of commanders; explanation of the causes of deducting from the allowances of com

0.5—II. 113 ulaiiders
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Skinner, Captain, r. n. (Evidence, 27 May 1828)—continued.

manders of sailing packets on the Holyhead station ; charges for the support of moor

ings in the bay, and of the light-house on Salt Island, 666-668.

Skinner, Captain. Letters to Mr.Freeling relative to the building of steam-vessels for the

Holyhead station,/). 129, 130 Report to the agent at Holyhead on the relative advan

tages of Howth and Holyhead as packet stations ; grounds for preferring the former,

n, 150 Report to Mr. Goddard on the fitness of Howth Harbour for a packet station ;

its depth and accommodation for shipping, p. 179 Extract from his evidence before

a Committee of the House of Commons, relative to Kingstown and Howih Harbours,

p. 186.
Letter to Mr. Freeling, seeking for a remission of mulct during his illness, occasioned

by exposure to a gale in the execution of bis duty,/). 260 Letter from Mr. Freeling to

the agent at Holyhead thereupon, lb. Minute refusing to remit the mulct, p. 261

Letter, 21st February 1827, applying for remission of mulcts during absence on account

of a fall on the deck of his ship ; with correspondence and minutes thereupon, p. 264,

et seq. Letter and statements as to the amount of mulcts paid by him during his ser

vice as commander of packets, with the occasion thereof; his salary, &c. ; with enclosures,

&c. p. 277.

Smith, Michael, Postmaster at Donaghadee. (Memorandum of examination, 30 October

1826.)—Time of arrival of the Belfast mail ; time usually occupied in making it up;

sorting and taxing of the letters and newspapers ; it has frequently happened, since the

establishment of steam, that there has been no packet, and vessels have been hired to

convey the mail ; irregular arrival of the packet from Portpatrick ; February is the worst

month; salary and allowances of the Postmaster; taxing of English and Scotch letters,

676,677. * .

Smithett, Captain Luke. Letter stating his emoluments and services; absences from duty,

Sue. p. 282 Statement of his salary and emoluments since his command of one of

the packets on the Portpatrick station; occasions on which he was absent from duty,

p. 291.

Soldiers' and Sailors' Letters. Instruction on the exemptions granted to seamen in the

navy, and soldiers in the army, in respect of the postage of their letters, p. 319 In

struction on the exemption from postage granted to them, while serving in the East

Indies, p. 321.

Sorting. See Irish Correspondence.

South of Ireland. Detention in Dublin of the correspondence thereto in consequence of

the late arrival of the Holyhead packets, Rep. p. 23, 24. Several proposed routes for

the English correspondence compared, by Milford or Bristol to Cork or Waterford ;

superiority of the position of Waterford, lb. p. 51,52 Circuitous route of the corres

pondence between Bristol and the South of Ireland ; relative distances of the Milford

and Holyhead routes; increased charge on letters passing by the latter, lb. p. 55

Paper delivered to the Chancellor of the Exchequer on the communication therewith by

Milford and Bristol, p. 225 Letter from Sir E. Lees as to the communications with

the south of Ireland, 17 December 1828 ; failure of the Cork and Waterford mail routes

vi& Dublin and Milford, p. 232.

Report from the Chamber of Commerce, Bristol, on improving the communication by

steam-packets, p. 325 Memorial of the Merchant Venturers of Bristol, to the Post

master-general, p. 327 Memorial of the Bristol Dock Company, p. 328 ; and of

the Chamber of Commerce, p. 328, 329 Letter from the president of the Waterford

Chamber of Commerce, suggesting improvements in the communications between Eng

land and the south of Ireland, p. 336 Letters from Cork on the same subject, p. 338,

339 Commercial advantage of a direct post communication between Bristol and the

south of Ireland; private steamers could undertake to carry the mail, but the traffic

would not support them if one sailed every day, Scott's Ev.p. 725 Commercial and

banking advantages of a direct and speedy communication between the west of England

and the south of Ireland ; superiority of Ilfracombe compared with Milford as a packet

station, Stuckey's JSv. p. 730.

A communication with the south of Ireland would be maintained better by way of

Cork than by Waterford, O' Driscoll's Ev. p. 729 Waterford would be the best port

for communicating with the south of Ireland; advantage of sending ship-letter bags by

private steamers, Sir H. Parnell's Ev.p. 777 If a direct post communication were

established irom Bristol, it should be by way of Waterford, as it is the shortest voyage,

LuneWs Ev.p. 738' Increase of passengers, merchandize, and agricultural produce

passing between Bristol and the south of Ireland, since the establishment of steam,

lb. p. 735 Annual value of the correspondence between England and the south oi"

Ireland via Milford, Sir E. Lees' Ev. 762.

See also Bristol. Bristol and Cork. Bristol and Waterford. Cork. Ilfracombe

and Cork. Milford Station. Waterford, &c.

Southampton.
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Southampton. Statement by Sir Colin Halkett in 1822 of the number of passengers between

Southampton and Jersey, with suggestions that Southampton should be the packet

station instead of Weymouth, Rep. p. 62 Its advantages compared with Wey

mouth, as a packet-station for communicating with the Channel Islands, canvassed by

Mr. Freelinsc, p. 239 Statement by the Postmaster-general of the advantages of

making Southampton the station for the Channel Islands, as a matter of revenue ; superior

advantages of Weymouth in other respects, p. 241

See also Channel Islands. Weymouth Station.

Spitfire, The. Examination of her by witness previous to giving a certificate that she

was built according to the contract, Stone's Ev. p. 705.

Stage-coaches. Advantage of using stage-coaches for the conveyance of letter-bags, in

certain cases, instead of regular mails, Letter of Sir H. Parnell, p. 780.

Steam Navigation, England and Ireland. Great increase of steam communication between

England and Ireland ; opportunities afforded for mercantile correspondence without the

intervention of the Post-office, which has neglected these means, Rep. p. 68.

See also Ship Letters.

Steam Packets, Post-office. Effect of the introduction of steam-vessels upon the expen

diture of the packet-service, Rep. p. 4 Were first used for sea voyages in 1818 and

in 1821 ; the Postmaster-general employed them on the Holyhead and Dover stations.

Rep. p. 4 Government steam-packets were first put upon the Holyhead station,

and next upon the Dover station ; dates at which they were placed upon each station

in succession, G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 606 A return of all steam-vessels in the service

of the Post-office, specifying the place where each was built, and by whom, whether by

contract or not, the expense per ton to sea, and the expense annually incurred in the

repairs of each, from the period of its establishment to 5 January 1828, p. 447 A

return showing the amount paid annually since 1820 inclusive to each contractor or

builder by whom steam-vessels have been supplied or repaired for the service of the

General Post-office, distinguishing what has been paid for the first cost from what has

been paid for repairs, and the number of vessels supplied by each builder, p. 454.

See also Boilers of Steam-Vessels. Building of Steam-Packets. Wear and Tear, &c.

Steam Vessels, United Kingdom. Statement of the names and tonnage of all the steam-

vessels which have been registered at the ports of the United Kingdom for five years,

1824-1828; specifying the date of registry and the port where registered; power of the

engines ; by whom the vessels were built and boilers supplied ; the port to which each

vessel plies ; distance and average length of the voyage ; number made in each week,

and whether they continued throughout the year, and if not, during what portion of the

year, p. 550.

Steve/is, Captain, r. n. (Evidence, 18 October 1826.)—Commander of the Cinderella

Packet, on the Holyhead station ; the arrangement of calling for the London mail at

Holyhead by the Liverpool packets, on their way to Dublin, is not likely to succeed, and

is attended with increased expense ; circumstances under which certain fines incurred by

witness were remitted ; hardship of Captain Judd'scase; inequality of the mulcts on

different stations ; fines for absence at Falmouth ; ignorance of the commanders relative

to the application of the fines ; it is said to form a fund for the widows of commanders

and chief-mates ; profits of commanders of sailing-packets at Holyhead ; deductions

from the pay of the junior commanders; the duties of commanding a steamer are more

laborious and severe, 470-472.

Stevens, Captain. Letter to the agent at Holyhead on the relative advantages of Howtb

and Kingstown as packet stations, and giving preference to the former, p. 149

Report to Mr. Goddard on the soundings in Howth Harbour; its fitness for a packet

station, p. 178 Correspondence relative to the presentation to him of a piece of

plate by Sir Edward Lees, p. 182-184.

Letter, December 1825, applying for a remission of his mulcts for absence, occasioned

by an accident which had befallen him in the discharge of his duty, p. 25c; Minute

thereupon, and letter of Mr. Freeling in reply, p. 259, 260 Second letter from Cap

tain Stevens, p. 260 Minute granting the remission sought for by him, p. 261

Letter containing statement of the amount of fines and deductions from his salary

during his employment by the Post-office, p. 274.

Stewards of Packets. Their demands increase the expense of the passage beyond the

official limit, while they have not gone in abatement of charges upon the revenue,

Rep. p. 92 On the Holyhead station they receive no salary, hut have 24. %d. from

each passenger ; their receipts are almost as great as those of the commanders, Skinner's

Ev. p. 656 Letter from Captain Townley, commander of the Thetis Liverpool packet,

explaining the arrangements made relative thereto, 256.

Stockbridge. Examination with reference to delays in the transmission of letters between

that place and Bristol, Salisbury, Winchester, and other places, Johnson's Ev.p. 641.

0.5—II. v l 4 * Stone^
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Stone, William. (Evidence, 3 April 1828.)—A master-shipwright of Deptford dock-yard sur

veyed for the Post-office steam-vessels built at Harwich by Mr. Graham ; any inspection

of a vessel in a finished state must be unsatisfactory ; when Government is building

steamers in merchants' yards, an inspector is always on the spot ; the strength and du

ration of ships built in the Royal dock-yards are unquestionably greater* 705-706—^—

As a general rule, out-port built ships are valued at three-fourths the value, of river-

built ships ; the best ships out of the river are built near Southampton; the high rate

of charge for the Vixen must have arisen from the mode of valuing the materials in the

dock-yards ; mode of valuation described ; objections thereto, 706, 708.

. * . v

Stores:

1. Generally.

2. Holyhead Station.

1. Generally:

Return of all provisions, stores, and materials provided for the service of the Post-office,

1830: At Holyhead, p. 437 At Howth, p. 438 Liverpool and Kingstown, p. 438

Milford and Dunmore,p. 439 Portpatrick and Donaghadee, lb.

2. Holyhead Station :

Remarks of the Commissioners upon the mode of obtaining stores from Liverpool

through the agency of the deputy-postmaster, instead of by contract, Hep. p. 20

Statement by Mr. Goddard of the duties of the agent in the purveyance, issue, and

management of stores, p. 293 The agent does not wait for specific authority for lay

ing in stores; he orders them as they are required, Goddard's Ev. p. 651 All the

stores, except timber, are supplied from Liverpool, at the discretion of Mr. Banning

the postmaster, who forwards the receipts of tradesmen to the agent, Goddard's Ev. p.

651 None of the stores arc supplied by contract, lb. p. 652 Accounts kept of

the receipt and issue of stores, and forwarded to the Post-office, Goddard's Ev. p. 652.

See also Agentsfor Packets.

Stuckey, Vincent. (Evidence, 25 June 1828.)—Importance of a more direct and speedy

communication by post between Bristol and the west of England and the south of Ire

land ; inconvenience suffered by bankers by reason of the circuitous route of the letters;

superiority of Ilfracombe as a packet station compared with Milford, 730.

Superannuations of Commanders. Complaint that after large contributions to the super

annuation fund, the commanders of Post-office packets are allowed an inadequate

retiring allowance, Skinner's Ev. p. 656.

Survey of Steam-packets. Certificates of survey of steam-packets built under the direction

of the Postmaster-general, p. 301.

Swords. Representation of Peers and Members of Parliament that the letters for the

north of Ireland should be conveyed direct by Swords, p. 167.

See also Howth and Kingstown. North of Ireland.

Sybil Packet Ship. Sums expeuded in building or repairs of the above vessel on the

Milford station, p. 460. 462. 464.

Talbot Steamer. Was the first that plied between Holyhead and Dublin ; her tonnage and

power, Rep. p. 4.

Talbot and Ivanhoe Steamers. Correspondence and negociations relative to the hire of

those vessels for the Holyhead station, viz.: letter from Mr. Boyd, 19th April 1820,

offering the use of them to the Post-office, and leaving the remuneration entirely to the

Postmaster-general, p. 114 Letter of Mr. Griffith, agent at Holyhead, on the success

of the vessels, time saved by them; expense of working, &c.; account of his interview

with Mr. Boyd, lb. Letter from Mr. Boyd, 2d May 1820, proposing to carry the

mails till the end of October for a certain sum, and if the average passages exceeded

nine and a half hours, to give up all claim to payment, p. 117, 118 Letter from Mr

Freeling, declining the offer, p. 118 Letter from the committee of proprietors, offer

ing to carry the mails till the end of October without any claim for remuneration, at

any hours the Postmaster-general may appoint, p. 118.

Report of Mr. Freeling to the Postmaster-general, stating reasons for not accepting

the offer, and suggesiing another proposal for hiring the vessels for six months, p. 119

Letter from Mr. Griffith, stating that the proprietors refused to let their vessels on

hire, p. 120 Letter of Mr. Freeling to Mr. Griffith, desiring him to offer to purchase

the vessels at a valuation or to hire them for 1,500/. or 2,000/. for six months, p. 121

Letter from John Holmes & Co., the proprietors, to the Chancellor of the Exchequer,

stating the negociations which had taken place with the Post-office, repeating their

proposals and expressing regret that the Post-office should be about to enter into com

petition
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Talbot and Ivanhoe Steamers—continued.

petition with them, p. 131 Letter from Mr. Freeling to the Treasury, justifying the

Post-office and averring that the proprietors had no cause of complaint, p. 133.

See also Boyd, T.

Taxation of Letters. Before the 7 & 8 Geo. 4, letters for Ireland were taxed no further

than to Dublin, Waterford, and Donaghadee, but are now taxed the whole distance,

Holgate's Ev. p. 643.

Telford, Thomas. Letter to Mr. Harrison, 12th November 1828, stating the quantity of

rock, sand, and mud removed from Howtb Harbour between May and November 1828,

p. 186 Report, 28th March 1829, relative to the expenditure, depth of water, and

advantages of Hovvtli Harbour, p. 187.

Thetis Packet. Was built by Graham of Harwich, and required strengthening a year after

she was launched ; she cost, 'originally, more than any other vessel in the service, except

theDolphin, Rep. p. 74 Expensive alterations made in her, at the Holyhead dock-yard,

the year after she had commenced running on the Liverpool station, GoddaroVs Ev.

p. 649 It was necessary to put in new sleepers, to make the engines more steady;

she appeared not to be strong enough for the weight and power of the engines, lb.

p. 650 The engine differed at first from others, and, not being found to answer, was

altered ; she commenced running with her present engines ; her character stands very

high, Oman's Ev. p. 685 Sums expended in building of repairs on the Liverpool

station, p. 456. 459. 461. 463. See also Broderip, Mr.

Tovmley, Captain. Letter to the Commissioners of Revenue Inquiry, on his emoluments

as a commander of a Liverpool packet, p. 250 Letter stating the amount of his salary

and emoluments as commander of the Thetis, &c. p. 282.

Two-horse Coaches. Might be made, with short stages, to go as fast as four-horse coaches,

at one-ihird less expense ; they are not popular ; the wear and tear of horse-flesh would

be about the same, Johnson's Ev. p. 639.

U. •

United Kingdom Steamer. Magnificence of her decorations, and extent of accommoda

tion and luxury to passengers; her popularity; number of passengers conveyed by her

compared with other vessels, Oman's Ev. p. 686.

Vixen Packet. Explanation of the apparently excessive cost thereof; built in the naval

yard at Deptford ; mode of valuing materials, &c., Rep. p. 75 High rate of charge

per ton at which she was built in the navy-yard at Deptford ; no explanation was given

to the Post-office respecting the computation of nominal value upon which the high

charge was founded ; the whole sum was paid by the Post-office, G. H. Freeling's Ev.

p. 624 Excellence of the workmanship ; she would last out three other packets,

Skinner's Ev. p. 662 It is impossible that 36 l, per ton could have been spent in

building her; no difference of materials or workmanship would make her worth 10/. a

ton more than if built by river shipbuilders, FearnaWs Ev. p. 702, 703 No vessel

can be better or more strongly built, lb. p. 704 The high rate of charge must have

arisen from the mode of valuing the materials in the dock-yards ; mode of valuation ;

objections to it, Stone's Ev. p. 706, 707 Sums expended in building and repair.̂ 011

the Milford station, p. 457. 460. 462. 464.

W.

Wadling, Captain. Letter to Mr. Freeling, February 1826, begging for a remission of the

mulcts during his absence, on account of affliction in his family, p. 261 Minute and

letter regretting the necessity of enforcing the rule against him, p. 262.

Wages of Crews. Wherever steam-vessels have displaced sailing-packets, the rate of wages

common to the latter has been continued ; at Liverpool the usual wages of the port are

paid, G. H. Freeling's Ev. p. 633 In Government vessels the wages are calculated by

the lunar month, but not in the merchant service, Oman's Ev. p. 690.

See also Carpenters. Crews of Post-office Packets. Engine-men. Firemen, &c.

War, The. Effect of the war upon the expenses of the packet establishment ; compensa

tion for capture or damage of vessels hired as packets, &c., Rep. p. 4.

Waterford. Stated in 1822 to be the only place deriving advantage from the packet-station

at Milford ; incommensurate object for so great an expense, Hep. p. 49 Its advanta

geous situation whence to distribute the correspondence through the south and western

parts of Ireland ; post-towns of importance within its range, lb. p. 52 It is the most

eligible point to which the correspondence could be transmitted, lb. Reference to

the evidence of Sir Edward Lees, before the Committee, on '•ointnunications with

Ireland by Milford Haven, in 1827, on the advantageous position of Waterford as a

0.5— II. m m station,
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Waterford—continued,

station, Rep. p. 52. Statement of .die arrival of steam-packets from Milford at Dun-

inore • of tbe dispatch of British mails from Dunmore, and their arrival at Waterford ;

and of the dispatch <+f the said mails from the Post-office at Waterford, in January 1828,

». 532 Similar return for the month of June 1828, p. 534 -Time of arrival of

the British mail there, from 6th July 1827 to the 5th June 1828, p. 338 Return of

the number and amount of postage of British letters received at Waterford by Mil-

ford, from 22d to 28th June 1828,2). 480.

Small number of ship-letters sent thence ; the correspondence with England either

passes through the Post-office, or is sent clandestinely, Sir F. Freeling's Ev. p. 588

The letters from England for the county of Waterford, and part of the counties of Cork,

Limerick, Clare, Wexford, and Kerry, are sent via Waterford, Holgate's Ev. p. 643

Letter from the Piesideut of the Chamber of Commerce, with statement of the number

and power of steam-vessels plying between Waterford and Great Britain in 1828,

p, 584 Steam-vessels may go up to the town at all times of the tide; distance

of the town from the sea, Scott's Ev. p. 724 There is water at all times for steam-

vessels : they can start and land at any part of the tide, Lunell's Ev. p. 737.

See t\lso Bristol and Waterford. South of Ireland, &c.

Waterford Chamber of Commerce. Letter from the president to Mr. Goulburn, relative to

the esiablishment of steam-vessels between Milford and Dunmore, p. 228 Letter from

the president to the Commissioners, as to improving the communication between Eng

land and the south of Ireland,/). 336.

Waterford and Cork. Considerable progress is making in removing impediments on the

inland route between those places, Rep. p. 54 Statement by the Chamber of Com

merce of Wateiford, 1828, of the post communication between those places,/). 336

Circuitous line of road; proposed improvements; intended bridge over the Blackwater,

Sir E. S. Lees' Ev. p. 762.

Watersprite Packet.ship. Sums expended in building or repairs thereof on the Weymouth

station,/). 457~465.

Watson, John,jun. See Hutchinson, W. II., and John Watson, sen

Wear and Tear of Packets. The vibration of the machinery does not cause much wear

and tear ; the greatest damage done to the timber is by the boiler, which dries up the

part nearest to it, Oman's Ev. p. 685 Duration of a river-built sailing vessel ; esti

mated life of a steamer; the wear and tear of the machinery is so great that the vessel

will last a much shorter time, Wigram's Ev. p. 696 The wear and tear of a merchant

sailing-ship is 10 per cent., and of a steamer 12 per cent. ; the heat of the fires makes

the wood shrink, and the tremulous motion loosens it; the depreciation of the machinery

is 7 per cent, annually, and of the boilers 45 per cent., Fearualt's Ev. p. 701, 702 A

river-built sailing-vessel will last 17 years, without any great repair, when one-fourth of

its prime cost must be expended on it; it will then last for 10 or 12 years; it remains

in No. 1, at Lloyd's, for 13 years only, lb. p. 702.

Wellesley, Marquess of. Letter to the Lords of the Treasury, recommending the establish

ment of a steam-packet on the Portpatrick station, p. 236.

West Indies. Account of the incidents attending the conveyance of mails for 10 years

ended 5th January 1824, distinguishing each year and each item in detail,/). 404.

See also Mail-boats, West Indies.

Western, Captain R. P. Extract from his evidence before a Committee of the House of

Commons relative to Kingstown Harbour,/). 185.

Wexfoid Chamber of Commerce. Letter from the president on improving the communication

between England and Ireland,/). 336.

Wexford Port. Letter from the President of the Chamber of Commerce, sta'tiug the extent

of the communications by steam-vessels between that port and Great Britain in 1828,

p. 584.

Weymouth Station:

1. Introduction of Steam-vessels upon the Station.

2. Establishment, Receipts, and Expenditure.

1. Introduction of Steam-vessels upon the Station :

Arrangements made with the commanders of sailing-packets prior to the introduction

of steam-vessels, Rep. p. 62 Establishment of steam-vessels in 1827 ; previous com

munications between the Post-office and the Lords of the Treasury, lb. p. 62, 63

Statement of the number of steam-vessels; expense of purchasing sailing vessels ; cost of

building and outfit of steamers ; receipts on sailing-vessels sold, and for passage-money;

showing the loss to Government for each year ending 5th January 1828 to 5th

January 1830, lb. p. 63 The supply of coals by contract has been resorted to, con

trary to the practice at other stat'ions, lb. p. 64 The loss of 179 per cent, on the

purchase and sale of a sailing vessel by Government remarked upon, lb.- Tonnage of

each
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Weymovth Station—continued.

1. Introduction of Steam-vessels upon the Station—continued.

eacli packet, by whom and where built, rate per ton for which built, power of engines,

cost thereof, and by whom supplied, and expense per ton to sea, Rep. p. 7% Statement

by Sir F. Freeling, in 1823, relative thereto; names of sailing-packets; allowances to

commanders, &c. p. 106 Memorandum of Mr. Freeling to the Chancellor of the

Exchequer, March 1824, on the establishment of steam-packets ; relative advantages of

Weymouth and Southampton as stations considered, p. 259 Memorandum of Mr.

Freeling, April 1824, urging the necessity of putting on Government steam-vessels;

great tiaffic between Southampton and the Channel Islands ; falling off of passengers by

the Weymouth packets, p. 240- Letter from the Postmaster-general to the Lords of

the Treasury, 11th August 1824, on tne same subject, with reply thereto, approving of

of his Lordship's suggestions, p. 241.

2. Establishment, Receipts, and Expenditure :

Number and description of persons employed both at sea and on shore ; salary, wages,

and allowances of each individual, and the annual amount of the whole, Rep. p. 81, et. seq,

Letter of the Duke of Manchester to the Lords of the Treasury, proposing a scale

for the establishment consequent upon the employment of steam-vessels, p. 242

Letter from Mr. Dawson in reply, sanctioning all the proposals of the Postmaster-

general, p. 243 Number, of persons employed, July 1828; names, duties, salary,

periods of service, &c., p. 358—.—Return for tjie year ended 25 March 1828 of persons

employed at sea and ashore; salary and allowance to each individual, p. 360 Return

specifying the amount of salary and emoluments enjoyed by commanders in each of the

last 10 years, date of paymenis to them, distinguishing salary from emoluments, and

specifying the source of such emoluments and the periods at which they were considered

due, atso any deductions (other than fines) made from such salary and emoluments, with

the authority for same, and the purpose for which they are applied, as far as can be

made out, p. 364.

Account of the incidents for 10 years ended January 1824, distinguishing each year

and each item in detail, p. 402, 403 Similar account for each of the lour years ended

5 January 1828, p. 415 Similar account for two years ended 5 January 1830, p. 427.

An account of all sums which have been expended or are now due for the purchase, build

ing, or repairs of each of the respective vessels, employed in the conveyance of letters,

with an account of the complement of officers and persons employed in each vessel, and

of the allowance and perquisites of every kind which constitute the emoluments or

advantages of each officer or person, distinguishing those which are paid or provided

out of the revenue from those which are derived from other sources, together with an

account of all sums which have been collected for the conveyance of passengers and

letters in such vessels, p. 459 Statements of the number of packets employed,

amount of hire, total expenditure in 1800, 1805, 1810, 1815,1820, 1825, and 1828, p. 470.

Comparative statement of the expenditure and receipt arising upon the whole of

the establishment connected with the management or superintendence of the Weymouth

ackets, showing the gross amount of each, and the profit or loss to the revenue in the

alfyear ended 5 January 1828 Similar statement for the year ended 5 January

1829, lb. Similar statement for the year ended 5 January 1830, lb. Statement of

the amount of postage collected for or in consequence of the conveyance of letiere for

the last 10 years, distinguishing each year and specifying the number of letters carried,

p. 482 Statement of the amount of postage collected for, or in consequence of, the

conveyance of letters in 1830, on the Weymouth station, specifying the number of

letters conveyed, as far as the same can be made out, p. 476 Statement showing

the amount of passage-money received on account of passengers, &c. conveyed iu

the steam-packets between Weymoutii, Guernsey, and Jersey, in each month, from

1 November 1827 to i November 1828, specifying the rates of passage-money and the

number of passengers, carriages and horses conveyed in each month, p. 495.

See also Agents, 2. Channel Islands. Halkett, Sir Colin. Portsmouth. South

ampton.

White, Captain F. Statement of mulcts and fines paid by him from 1814 to January 1828,

while commanding packets in the Post-office service ; salary and emoluments, &c.

p. 286.

White, Captain Robert. Letter stating the fines to which he has been subject ; the receipts

and disbursements of the Countess of Liverpool sailing packet,^). 290.

Whitehaven and Belfast. Number of miles by the Liverpool and Portpatrick routes, and

hours occupied ; distance and time by Arclglass and thence to Belfast, Rep. p. 61

Statement, 28 June 1830, of the time required for the delivery of a letter from White

haven to Belfast via Liverpool, Kingstown, and Dublin, and via Portpatrick and

Donaghadee, p. 346.

E

0.5—II. MM 2 Whitehaven
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Whitehaven and the Isle of Man. A weekly sailing-packet established in 1766, continued

till 1822, Rep. p. 60 Memorial from gentlemen, merchants, bankers, &c. to the Post

master-general, piaying that a weekly mail should be sent thence to ihe Isle of Man by

private steamers, p. 254.

Whitehaven Station. Accounts of the incidents for 10 years ended 5 January 1824,. dis

tinguishing each year and each item in detail, p. 404, 405.

Widows' Fund. Application of fines from commanders of packets in aid thereof; manage

ment and distribution thereof by the secretary and Postmaster-generar, Rep. p. 89.

Wigram, Money. (Evidence, 1 April 1828.)—Built the Harlequin and Cinderella packets

ior the Post-office, 695 The work was superintended in its progress by a man who

had been quarterman in one of the Queen's yards ; duration of a river-built sailing

vessel ; estimated life of a steamer ; the wear and tear of the machinery is so great that

the vessel will last a much shorter time ; river-built vessels stand in the first class at

Lloyd's a greater number of years than any other vessels; causes of variation in the

price per ton at which vessels are built; prices of particular ships, showing the cause of

variation in each case, 696-698.

Williams, C. W. (Evidence, 13 September 1826.)— Proposals made by the City of Dublin

Steam-packet Company, for undertaking the conveyance of the mails between Liverpool

and Dublin; inexpediency of the route from Liverpool to Dublin via Holyhead; strength

of the current and uncertainty of making the lights or gaining Holyhead Harbour in

rough or rainy weather, 715 Facilities offered by the packets of City of Dublin and

St. George Steam Companies for the regular transmission of the mails direct between

Liverpool and Dublin, 716.

s <S5 June 1828.)—The City of Dublin company was established in 1822; the

first vessel crossed the Channel in March 1824; progress of the company from that

time; proposal in 1826 to carry the mail between Liverpool and Dublin, 718

Arrangement entered into in the following year by the Post-office not to carry deck pas

sengers or parcels ; the company would not be so willing to undertake the contract

now; difficulties of the service for a trading company; disadvantage of starling at a

particular hour, without reference to tides ; necessity of separate packets without

cargo ; expense of such an establishment, 719-721 Places with which there is

steam communication from Liverpool; the Post-office packets and private traders com

pared; evidence relative to the correspondence of Liverpool, 721, 722.

Winnery, Thomas,. Postmaster, Belfast. (Evidence, 24 October 1826.)—Ship-letter-bags

are interchanged between Belfast and Liverpool ; the letters are liable to half the rate of

of postage ; a great number of letters arrive at Belfast from Liverpool and Glasgow by

private steamers ; commercial advantage of establishing a direct Post-office communi

cation between Liverpool and Belfast ; delay of letters at Donaghadee occasioned by

the sorting, 679.

Wizard Packet. Representations made by Captain Stevens relative to the unsafe state of

the boilers; report of the resident engineer at Holyhead that they were perfectly safe;

removal of Captain Stevens to the Aladdin, Goddarcts Ev. p. 644, 645 Sums expended

in building or repairs thereof on the Holyhead station, p. 457. 459, 460. 464.

Wood, Messrs., of Port-Glasgow. Their estimate in 1820 of the cost of building a steam-

packet for the Holyhead station, p. 124.

Youghall. Letter from the president of a committee of merchants as to a bridge over the

river Biackwater and the post communications of the south of Ireland, p. 233.
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7 (6.) Wo#U®mte Utbcnuc an* Mamqemtnt 1834.-

Twenty-Third Report of the Commissioners of Revenue Inquiry, as referred to the

Postmaster-general by Minute of Board of Treasury; also, Letter from the Post

master-General to the Treasury, 12 April 1834, on the Twenty-Third Report of the

Commissioners of Revenue Inquiry; dated 18 April 1834, (222.)

Sess.Vol.XLIX. p. 481.

Offices which remain to be reported on ; viz. Receiver-general, Accountant-general,

Foreign-office, Ship-letter office, Returned-letter office, Dead-letter office, Letter-bill

office, Bye-letter office, Riding-surveyors, Deputy-postmasters, 3 Prevented from

concluding the original design of the reports from the limitation placed on the periods

of labour, 3 Material lo the interests of the public service that the revision of the

offices enumerated should be completed, 3.

Observations of the Duke of Richmond on recommendations of Commissioners ; how

far carried out, 4 Improvements in branches not reported on, 4 Regulations as to

West Indies now under discussion, 4- Post-office regulations with the British North

American colonies under revision, 4 Communications with Continent not neglected ;

French Convention ; negotiations with Belgium, 4 Offices in which revision is recom

mended by the commissioners, have been all revised, 4 Difference of opinion as to

utility of many of Commissioners' recommendations, 5 Inexpediency of a Board of

Commissioners, 5 Decision of House of Commons that one person was enough for

ihe control of the general-post, in consequence of which the office of joint postmaster-

general was abolished, 5.
;-, JllOO 3IIJ J

8 (1.) tyO&t'i&fKtt &ffatt0. 1834.—Account of the principal Improve

ments which have taken place by order of the Postmaster-General, during the last

Three Years ; [48.] ...... - _ Sess. Paper, 1834, Vol. XLIX. p. 497.

Consolidation of offices ; new establishment, London, Edinburgh, and Dublin ; daily

post with France ; mails to Ostend and Continent increased; steam-packets to Ham

burgh and Holland ; cross-post letters to France, 3 Extension of general-post

delivery; of twopenny-post; earlier delivery throughout London; earlier delivery of

foreign mails ; foreign mails arriving after the general delivery ; country districts of two

penny-post ; extension of general-post delivery, Edinburgh; new posi-iowns; mail-

coaches accelerated ; new mail-coaches, 4 Horse posts ; local posts ; minor improve

ments of towns ; fees on delivery of letters in post-towns abolished ; ship-letter arrange

ments in Liverpool; mail-boats, West Indies; post-office agencies; posts in British

North America, 5. Ireland: route by Millord; power ol steam-packets increased;

mail-coaches accelerated; mail-coach contracts reguluted ; new posts opened; local

posts; subletting contracts; free delivery ; post-towns; general-post delivery in Dublin;

improved circulation of letters in the south and north of Ireland, 6.

Comparative statement of the expense of the Post-office establishment as it would

have been according to the schedules to the Reports of Commissioners of Revenue

Inquiry, and actual charge of the present establishment, 7 Letter from Postmaster-

general on the subject of present and proposed establishment, 9 Note from the Post

master-general to the Chancellor of the Exchequer on negotiaiions with France, 13

Daily intercourse with France entirely owing to exertions of English Post-office autho

rities, 13 Proposed regulations of Postmaster-general as to optional payment ; objec

tions to French propositions; opinions of merchants, 14 Circulation of newspapers a

subject for the consideration of the Government, 14 Mode of payments for foreign

journals, 14 Objections to circulation of periodicals, pamphlets, catalogues, and

music free of expense, 15 Objections to the plan of recommended or registered letters,

15, 16 Improvements carried into effect with France and Belgium, 16.

Treaty with the French Post-office ; supplementary articles, 17. 22 Letter to the

Treasury on the consolidation of the account branches, 25 Offices which might be

consolidated, 25 Accountant-general's office; Bye-letter office; Letter-bill office;

0.5—II. m m 3 Accountant
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Accountant of twopenny-post, 26-30 -Present establishment ; proposed consolida

tion g1 Letter to the Treasury on the provisional establishment in Dublin, 32

-Situation of distinct postmaster tor Ireland abolished, 32 .Present establishment ;

proposed establishment, whh the reductions in various offices, 36, 37.

Instructions to Mr. Godby, on his appointment as Secretary to the Post-office in

Dublin, 41 Revision of the office ; selection of officers to be retained ; duplicate

appointments, 41 Letter-carriers; remittances; accounts; arrears and balances;

securities; post-towns, 42 Acceleration of posts ; contracts; competency of post

masters and personal discharge of duty ; expense of appointments ; oaths ; advances on

account of salary ; delivery of letters, 43 Privilege of clerks of the roads; express

newspapers; franking, 44 Surveyors franking; letters for societies and charities;

private postage of clerks; fees, 45 Reports; powers; orders of Irish Govern

ment, 46.

Letter to the Treasury, on the establishment in Edinburgh, :st March 1831, 49

Present and proposed establishment; reductions to be effected, 51 Letter to the

Treasury on the establishment in London, 12th March 1832, 53 New establishment

for General Post-office, London, 53 Secretaries'-office, 53 Mail.coach-office ;

surveyors, 54 Solicitor ; Accountant-general's-office,55-—Receiver-general's-office,

65_ Foreign-office; Dead-letter office, 56 Ship-letter office, 57 Inland-office,

6y Messengers, 60 Inspectors of letter-carriers, 61—-^Letter-carriers, 62

Mail-guards, 63 Present and proposed establishment, 66. * . .

An account of the gross and net revenue, and charges of management, in each of the

last ten years, 79. ...

^8 (2.) ^JO0t'ClHfttP %LftaiV8. 1 835.—Report, with Evidence, and a Memo

randum from the French Post-office, sent in to the Treasury by the Commissioners

of Post-Office Inquiry, in December 1834; dated 20 July 1835(416.)

Sess. Vol. XLVIII. p. 253.

N.B In the following Index Rep. p. and App. p. refer respectively to the Pages of the Report

and Appendix.

ADMINISTRATION DBS POSTES. Memorandum by the Director-general of the

French Post-office relative to, App. p. 6.

JEtna Packet. Instanced as a case of speedy repairs at Holyhead, App. p. 35.

"AfranchissementFacuItatif." Proposal by France for optional payment by writers in either

country ; objections by some merchants ; necessity for putting both countries on the

freest intercourse, Rep. p. iii Particulars of the proposition, and reasons urged in

favour and against the plan, lb. p. iv Marquis Conyngham dissents from the

opinions of the other Commissioners on this subject, lb. p. vi Memorandum by the

Director-general of the French Post-office relative to, App. p. 6 Difficulties in

the way of optional payment between France and England, and opinion of merchants

against it; difficulty of striking an average scale of postage, lb. p. 10, 11 Nature

of objections to optional payment without an alteration in the transit postage, lb. p. 17.

19. 23, 24- The new plan will make the whole postage to be paid in England, lb. p.

24 Optional payment would be rather an advantage, lb. p. 19, 20, 21 It should

be the same as between different parts of the united kingdom, lb. p. 16. 20 Non

payment of letters to Fiance would be a convenience, lb. p. 24 To the public the

plan might be a convenience, lb. p. 23.

See also Business Letters. Commission Agents. Dividends. Increase of Cor

respondence. Manchester Chamber of Commerce. Manufacturing Interest.

Mercantile Interest. Merchants of London. Merchants of Liverpool. Patterns.

- t.) ., ' Pt ice-Currents. Private Correspondence. Revenue of the Post-office.
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B.

Banning, William. Letter from, to G. H. Freeliug, Esq., stating the opinions of certain

Liverpool merchants against the proposed plan, App.p. 5.

Baring, Brothers, 8f Co. Letter from Mr. Mellish, stating them to be in favour of the

present plan, App.p. 1.

Bates, Joshua. (Analysis of his Evidence.) App. p. 21, 22.—Optional payment would

cause increase of correspondence; commission houses would not feel any inconvenience;

it might benefit ihe revenue here, 21 Necessity for an alteration in favour of paying

through on both sides; greater expedition would be the result of packets to Holland

going from Harwich ; advantages of registiation, particularly in cases of foreign

. stock, 22.

Belldoyle Spit. Increase thereof in latter years across the mouth of Howth Harbour,

App. p. 28. 32.

Bordier, Julius. (Analysis of his Evidence.) App. p. 20, 21.—Opinion in favour of

optional postage between this country and France, the same as between different parts

of the United Kingdom ; it would multiply the number of letters sent, 20 Over

charge on letters from England to France, 21.

Bordier, J. Letter from to Mr. Mellish in favour of the proposed plan, and further altera

tions, App. p. 2.

Boulogne. See Calais. ,....•..

Bovay, L. Letter from to Mr. Mellish in favour of the proposed new regulations,

App.p. 2.

Bristol Packets. Comparison between them and the Government packets at Milfond,

App. p. 33. See also Milford Haven.

Business Letters. They would increase under a system of optional payment, App.p. 17.

C.

Calais. Difficulty in bad weather of getting the letters delivered in Calais by 11 o'clock;

there ought to be one fixed point of arrival and departure; opinion in favour of Calais

over Boulogne, App. p. 13. See also Captains of Packets. Dover and Calais.

Captains of Packets. Except in cases of great necessity, captains shbuldf not have an

option as to which French port they would go to, App.p. 13.

Castellian, Schazhr Sf Co. of London. Letter from to Mr. Mellish, in favour of the preseut

plan, App. p. 2.

Castellian, Schaezler $• Co. of Liverpool. Letter from the postmaster of Liverpool, stating

this firm to be against the proposed plan, App.p. 5.

Clyde. Number and description of vessels sailing from Liverpool to the Clyde, App. p. 35.

Collection of Postage in France. Rejection by the Duke of Richmond of the proposition

of a charge of 50 per cent, for, Rep. p. iv.

Collmann, Lambert #* Co. of Liverpool. Letter from the postmaster of Liverpool, stating

this firm to be against the proposed plan, App. p. 5.

Commission Agents. Optional payment of not much consequence to them, as they charge

their postage to their correspondents, App. p. 19. 21.

Contracts. See Foreign Mails. Passengers. Post-Office Contracts.

Conyngham, Marquis. See "Affranchissement Facultatif."

D.

Davis, Captain George Evan. (Analysis of his Evidence.) App. 28-32.—Captain of the

Gulnare on the Holyhead station, 28 Evils of Howth harbour as a packet station ;

advantages of Kingstown ; power and sailing qualities of the Gulnare as compared with

the Harlequin ; manner in which the power of the former might be increased, 29

Number of private packets sailing from Liverpool to Dublin; fine qualities of them;

former rivalry between them and the Post-office packets, and eventual compromise;

advantage of the Post-office business being done on that station only by contract ; low

terms on which it would be taken by private owners, 30, 31 A contract could be

0.5—11. MM4 obtained
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Davis, Captain George Evan. (Analysis of his Evidence)—continued.

obtained at Holyhead, but the service would not be carried on so well; almost impossible

to get the service performed under contract at Milford Haven or Portpatrick, 31

Conveyance of passengers from Holyhead by night and day about equal ; necessity for

Holyhead as a repairing station; greater discipline and better officers on board Govern

ment than private vessels, 32.

Dead Letters. Number of letters left in the post-offices of France and England in conse

quence of the necessity at present of previously paying the postage, Appip. 12.

See also Thomson, Right Hon. C P.

Dividends. Optional payment would be advantageous in the transmission of dividends

between England and France, App. p. 26.

Dolphin Packet. Particulars relative to, App. p. 33 She is too large for the Holyhead

or Milford station, lb. 34, 35.

Doran, Captain James Goddard. (Analysis of his Evidence.) App. 26-28.—Particulars

of contract between the General Steam Navigation Company and the Post-office

for the conveyance of the mails between London and Hamburgh and London and

Holland; impediments occasioned by fog, and necessity for changing hours of starting

when necessary, 26, 27 The company could not be tied to one time of starting in a

river navigation ; reduction of terms of contract in favour of the public ; increase in the

number of steam-vessels going out of the port of London, 28.

Dover and Calais. Excessive charge on letters for the passage between ; necessity for

reduction, Rep. v ; App. p. 21.

Doxat Ss Co. Letter from Mr. Mellish, stating them to be in favour of the present plan,

App. p. 2.

Dunmore Harbour. Confined state of, App, p. 33.

E.

Edelmann, Mr. Letter from to Mr. Mellish in favour of the present plan, App. p. 2.

Ellis, Wynn, m.p. (Analysis of his Evidence.) App. p. 16, 17.—Letters should be allowed

to be put in for France as for any part of England, 16 Letters are refused where the

correspondents' writing is not known ; it would be an advantage to be able to receive

patterns ; correspondents in this country and France frequently use stamps, by which the

letters are recognized; optional payment might check private correspondence; letters on

business would increase ; similar mode of registration to that adopted in France would

not be of advantage, 17.

Fog. Impediments occasioned by fog, and necessity for changing hours of starting when

necessary, Ap. p. 28.

Foreign Mails. Particulars of contract between the General Steam Navigation Company

and the Post-office for the conveyance of the mails between London and Hamburgh and

London and Holland, App. p. 26, 27 Reduction of terms of contract in favour of the

public, lb. p. 28 The Company could not be tied to one time of starling on a river

navigation, lb.

Foreign Postage Act. The Postmaster should open the negotiation with the French Post-

office to insist upon the advancement principle laid down in the Foreign Postage Act,

Rep. v; App. p. 15.

Foreign Stock. See Registration of Letters.

France. Different moral feeling in France to England as regards payment of postage,

App. p. 25.

See also Collection of Postage in France. Newspapers in France. Pre-payment.

Vigo.

Frauds by Servants. Instances of frauds by servants in pocketing the postage of letters,

App. p. 20.

French Postage. Difficulty as to an arrangement with regard to the charge of French

postage on single letters from England, Rep. p. v Increased charge for speed on

letters in France, App. p. 12 Overcharge on letters from lingland to France, lb. p.

s Postage cheaper in France than England, lb. p. 24 Kate of postage the same

from whatever part of France the letter comes, lb.

French
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French Post-office. Memorandum delivered to Mr. Vernon Smith (one of the Commissioners

by the Director-general of the French post-office, containing the substance of certain

propositions submitted to the late Postmaster-general, with respect to the correspond

ence between the two countries, App. p. 6.

Frye # Lighifoot. Letter from to Mr. Mellish in favour of the proposed alteration,

App. p. 4.

G.

General Steam Navigation Company: See Foreign Mails. Nore.

Geneva. Amount of postage on a letter from England to, App. p. 21.

Germany. Advantage of being able to frank a letter through to Germany, App. p. 20.

Gore, John, Sf Co. Letter from Mr. Mellish, stating them to be in favour of the present

plan, App. p. 1.

Government Packets. There is greater discipline and better officers on board Government

than private vessels, App. p. 32. 35.

Gower, Nephews, fy Co, Letter from to Mr. Mellish in favour of being allowed to pay

the inland French postage, and against the option of sending without payment, App.

P.3.

Grey, Captain John. (Analysis of his Evidence.) App. p. 32, 33. Commander of the

Escape; advantages of Kingstown over Howth as a packet station ; passengers by the

morning and evening packet about the same ; difficult to obtain a contract at Holy

head, 32 Confined state of the Harbour of Dunmore ; since the introduction of

steam between Bristol, Cork, and Waterford, the number of passengers by the Milford

line has declined, 33.

Gulnare Steam Packet. Power and sailing qualities of the Gulnare as compared with the

Harlequin ; manner in which the power of the former might be increased, App. p. 29.

H.

Hamburgh. See Foreign Mails.

Harmon, Edward. (Analysis of his Evidence.) App.p. 19, 20.—Optional payment would be

rather an advantage; it would not matter to commission agents, who charge the postage

to their correspondents ; it would be more advantage to private individuals than mer

chants, 19 Effect on the revenue; necessity for the transit postage through France

being extended, 20.

Harman Sf Co. Letter from to Mr. Mellish in favour of the proposed alterations, App.

P.3.

Harwich. See Holland.

Holland. Greater expedition would be the result of packets to Holland going from

Harwich, App. p. 22. See also Foreign Mails.

Heath, Furse €f Co. Letter from Mr. Mellish, stating them to be in favour of the present

plan, App.p. 2.

Holyhead. Conveyance of passengers from Holyhead by night and day about equal;

necessity for Holyhead as a repairing station, App.p. 32. 35.

See also Dolphin Packet.

Hours of Sailing. See Fog. Foreign Mails.

Howth Harbour. Ineligibility of as a packet station, Rep. v. App. p. 29 Impossible

for a large vessel to go into Howth at low water, App. p. 35.

I.

liner, Paulet $• Co. of Liverpool. Letter from the postmaster of Liverpool stating this

firm to be against the proposed plan, App.p. 5.

Improvements in the Post-office. The Postmaster-general is limited by the Treasury wit

regard to improvements, on account of the expense; nature of improvements which have

taken place notwithstanding such limUation, App.p. 15.

Increase of Correspondence. Optional payment would multiply the number of letters sent,

particularly those that were unnecessary and unauthorized, App.p. 18. 20. 23. 25.

0.5—II. N N
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J.

Jameson Sf Son. Letter from to Mr. Mellish against any change in the present system,

App. p. 3.

Journaux. Memorandum by the Director-general of the French Post-office on la libre

circulation des Journaux, App. p. 7.

K.

Kingstown Harbour. Advantages thereof as a packet siation, App. p. 29.

Liverpool Station. Number of private packets sailing from Liverpool to Dublin ; fine

qualities of them ; former rivalry between them and the Post-office packets, and eventual

compromise, App. p. 30, 31 Their qualities for sailing not to be compared to the

Post-office packets, lb. p. 33-36 Number of passengers carried by the Dolphin;

number of private vessels carrying passengers, lb. p. 33 Bad navigation at, and

inconvenience to passengers in consequence, lb. 35.

See also Post-office Contracts. Weather.

Lubbock, Sir J. W. # Co. Letter from Mr. Mellish, stating them to be in favour of the

proposed plan, App. p. 2.

M.

Manchester Chamber of Commerce. Its opinion in favour of the French proposal of

optional payment, Rep. p. iv Memorial from, and a letter from the president on the

subject of the proposed change in the regulations with respect to the payment of postage

on letters between France and England, App. p. 8.

Manufacturing Interests. The French proposition of optional payment will be received

amongst the manufacturing districts as a boon, Rep. p. is Manufacturers have not

shown an anxiety for the proposed change, App. p. 12.

Marryat, Joseph, m. p. (Analysis of his Evidence.) App. p. 18, 19.—Advantage if postage

could be charged on to the West Indies instead of being paid in transitu, 18 Nature

of objections to optional payment without an alteration in the transit postage ; without

an extra security there would be no advantage in paying extra to register letters, 19.

Marryat fy Sons. Letter from to Mr. Mellish in favour of the proposed plan, App. p. 3.

Mellish, William. (Analysis of his Evidence.) App. p. 17, 18.—His opinion against the

French plan not altered, 17 Optional payment would cause an inundation of letters;

fiayment here of the whole postage would have to be collected from correspondents ;

etters from France are now sent by private hand ; price-currents of goods in France are

now printed by agents here, and sent round, but would be sent from France under a

system of optional payment, 18.

Mellish, William. Letter from, to G. H. Freeling, Esq., enclosing answers from merchants

of London relative to the plan proposed by the French Post-office, and stating his own

opinion to be in favour of the present plan, and against alteration, App. p. 1.

Melby, Pretost &; Co. of Liverpool. Mr. Prevost, of this firm, in favour of the proposed

plan, App. p. 5.

Mercantile Interest. Observations of the Committee on the opinions of merchants hostile

to the French proposition of optional payment, Rep. p. iv.

Merchants of London. Letters from several on the subject of the proposals cf the French

Post-office for a new arrangement with respect to the postage of letters between the

two countries, App. p. 1-5.

Merchants of London and Liverpool. Means taken of ascertaining their opinion on the

subject of the French proposal, App. p. 11, 12.

Merchants of Liverpool. Letter from the postmaster at Liverpool, stating the opinions of

several merchants of that place on the subject of the proposal of the French Post-office

for a new arrangement with respect to the postage of letters between the two countries,

App. p. 5.

Milford Haven. Since the introduction of steam between Bristol, Cork, and Waterford,

the number of passengers by the Milford line has declined, App. p. 33.

See also Bristol Packets. Dolphin Packet.

Morris, Prevost fr Co. Letter from to Mr. Mellish in favour of the proposed plan,

App. p. 3.
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N.

Newspapers in France. Promise of reciprocity by France as regards sending newspapers

through France, and necessity for its being exacted by the English Government, Rep.

p. v ; Jpp. p. 15.

Nore. Average passage of the General Steam Navigation Company's vessels from the

Custom-house to the Nore, App. p. 28.

O.

Optional Payment. See Affranchissement Facultatif.

P.

Packet Postage. Whether the packet postage paid by France or England, App. p. 24.

Packets. See Captains of Packets. Fog. Government Packets. Holland. Liverpool

Station. Speed. • Weather.

Paid Letters. There is as much security for paid and franked letters as for unpaid letters,

App. p. 15.

Passengers. The advantage of carrying passengers from Liverpool to Dublin would induce

private owners to undertake a Post-office contract without carrying freight, App. p. 31.

See also Holyhead. Liverpool Station.

Patry, Henry, $ Co. of Liverpool. Letter from the postmaster of Liverpool, stating this

firm to be against the proposed plan, App. p. 5.

Patterns. It would be an advantage to be able to receive patterns, App. p. 17.

Postage. Memorandum by the Director-general of the French Post-office, on reduction

stir la taxe des lettres, App. p. 7 Opinion in favour of the present plan, lb. p. 24.

See also Affranchissement Facultatif. Dover and Calais. France. Frauds by Servants.

French Postage. Geneva. Germany. Packet Postage. P aid Letters. Short

Postages. Transit Postage. West Indies.

Postmaster-general. See Improvements in the Post-office.

Post-office Contracts. Advantage of the Post-office business being done on the Liverpool

station, or any otherwhere there are a great many private vessels, by contract ; low terms

on which it would be taken by private owners there, App. p. 30, 31. Objections to

this plan; the Government and private packets compared, lb. p. 33-36 A contract

could be obtained at Holyhead, but the service would not be carried on so well; almost

impossible to get the service performed under contract at Milford Haven or Portpatrick,

lb. p. 31,32 If a contract entered into with private companies on the Liverpool

station they must have fresh vessels, lb. p. 34.

Post-office Packets. See Government Packets.

Pre-payment. Payment here of letters to France would have to be collected from cor

respondents, App. p. 18. See also Dead Letters. Paid Letters.

Price-Currents. Price-currents of goods in France are now printed by agents here, and

sent round, but would be sent from France under a system of optional payment,

App. p. 18.

Private Hand. Letters from France are now sent by private hand, App. p. 18.

Private Correspondence. Optional payment might check private correspondence, App. p.

17——Optional payment would be more advantage to private correspondents than mer

chants, lb. p. 19. 26.

R.

Recommendation des Lettres. The French proposition for the registration of letters is not

so urgently called for in either country as to make its immediate decision advisable,

especially as the necessary increase of establishment would cause additional expense,

Rep.p.\ Memorandum by the Director-general of the French Post-office on this

subject, App. p. 8 Disapproval of the proposed French plan of registration of

letters, lb. p. 13.——See also Registration of Letters,

0.5—II. o o Refusal
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Refusal of Letters. Letters are refused where the correspondent's writing is not known,

App.p. 17.

Registration of Letters. The Irish plan was a failure, App. p. 13——Opinion against

registration at the head office only ; very valuahle letters are registered at the Post-

office, and receipts given at a high rate, but there is no security; it is done to satisfy

insurance offices ; a registry would cause more postage to be paid, but as there must be

more persons employed, the revenue would not be increased, lb. p. 14——The Post-

office ought not to be liable ; a registration would be only a delusion, lb. p. 15

Similar mode of registration to that adopted in France would not be of advantage, lb. p.

17 Without an extra security there would be no advantage in paying extra to

register letters, App.p. 19 Advantages of registration, particularly in cases of foreign

stock, lb. p. 22. See also Recommendation des Lettres.

Repairing Vessels. Difficulty of repairing Government packets by contract, App. p. 36.

See also Holyhead.

Revenue of the Post-office. Observations upon the amount received by Government over

the profit individuals would require if the service were a subject of competition,

Rep. p. ii Optional payment would benefit the revenue here, App. p. 20, 21, 22. 26.

Richmond, His Grace the Duke of. (Analysis of his Evidence.) App.p. 10-16.—Diffi

culties in the way of optional payment between France and England, and opinion of

merchants against it; difficulty of striking an average scale of postage, 10, 11

Means taken of obtaining the opinions of the merchants, 11, 12 Number of letters

left in the post-offices of France and England inconsequence of the necessity at present

• of previously paying the postnge; manufacturers have not shown an anxiety for the

proposed change; increased charge for speed on letters in France, 12 Difficulty in

bad weather of getting the letters delivered in Calais by 11 o'clock ; except in cases of

great necessiiy captains should not have an option as to which port they would go to ;

there ought to be one fixed point of arrival and departure; opinion in favour of Calais

over Boulogne, 13.

[Second Examination.]—Disapproval of the proposed French plan of registration of

letters; the Irish plan was a failure, 13 Opinion against registry at the head office

only ; very valuable letters are registered at the Post-office, and receipts given at a high

rate, but there is no security, it is done to satisfy insurance offices; a registry would

cause more postage to be paid, but as there must be more persons employed the revenue

would not be increased, 14 The Post-office ought not to be liable; a registry would

be only a delusion; promise of reciprocity by France, as regards sending newspapers

through France, and necessity for its being exacted by the English Government; there

is as much security for paid and (ranked letters as unpaid letters; Postmaster-general

is limited by the Treasury, with regard to improvements, on account of expense; nature

of improvements which have taken place notwithstanding such limitation, 15 Arrange

ments should be made with the Spanish government to allow letters to go once a week to

Vigo instead of going through France, but leaving the sending through France optional ;

necessity for reduction of posiage on short distances, which would check evasion, and

the revenue would not suffer much, 16.

Richmond, Duke of. Steps taken and opinions formed by him on the French proposition

of optional payment, Rep. p. iv.

Robinson, W. R. fy Co. Letter from to Mr. Mellish in favour of the proposed plan,

App. p. 3.

Rougemont, Brotliers. Letter from to Mr. Mellish against any alteration in the present

plan, App. p. 3.

S.

Sampson, William. (Analysis of his Evidence.) App. p. 23, 24.—Objection to the plan

of optional payment; it would increase unnecessary correspondence; postage from

Switzerland paid through France ; no mark of recognition is set upon letters; to the

public the plan might be a convenience, 23 Non-payment of letters to France

would be a convenience; opinion in favour of the present plan; postage cheaper in

France than England ; the new plan will make the whole postage to be paid in

England ; rate of postage the same from whatever part of France the letter comes,

whether packet postage paid by France or England, 24.

Sampson, Batard 8f Co. Letter from to Mr. Mellish in favour of the present plan,

App.p. 4.

Short
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Short Postages. They might be reduced without risk of revenue, Rep. p. vi; App.

p. 16.

Sillim, Herman. Letter from Mr. Mellish, stating him to be in favour of the present

plan, App. p. 2 .

Siordet, J. L. Sf Co. Letter from to Mr. Mellish in favour of the present plan,

App. p. 4.

Smitlicit, Captain William. (Analysis of his Evidence.) App. p. 33-36.—Commander of

the Dolphin packet, on the Liverpool station ; number of passengers ; increase therein

latterly; number of private packets on the station carrying passengers, 33 Speed

of the private packets not to be compared to tiiat of the Dolphin, 33 Private packets

are built for carrying cargoes ; they could not travel at the same speed as the Govern

ment packets; no instance in the last five years in which the Government packets have

failed to put to sea by stress of weather; if a contract entered into with private com

panies, they must have fresh vessels built, 34 The Dolphin is too large for the Holy

head orMilford station, 34, 35 Private vessels are not under so good discipline as

Government vessels; bad navigation out of Liverpool, and inconvenience to passengers

in consequence ; number of vessels sailing from Liverpool to the Ciyde ; impracticable

for a large vessel to go into Howth at low water; advantage of Holyhead over Liverpool

for repairing vessels, 35 Difficulty of repairing by contract, 36.

Spanish Letters. See Vigo.

Speed. Speed of private packets on the Liverpool station not to be compared to that of

the Dolphin, App. p. 33 The former are built for cargoes, and could not travel at

the same speed as the Government packets, lb. p. 34.

Stamps on Letters. Correspondents in this country and France frequently use stamps, by

which the letters are recognized, App. p. 17 No mark of recognition is set on letters,

lb. p. 23.

Stride #• Sons. Letter from to Mr. Mellish against any alteration, in the present plan,

App. p. 4.

Switzerland. Amount of postage paid on a letter from England to Switzerland, App. p.

21. 23.

T.

Thomson, Right Hon. Charles Poulett. His opinion upon the number of letters left in the

French and English Post-office, in consequence of the necessity at present of pre-pay-

ment, and reason for supposing that he was erroneously informed, App. p. 12.

Transit Postage. General alteration with respect to must depend upon other countries

than France, Rep. p. v Necessity for the plan being extended to the transit postage

through France, App. p. 20. 22.

See also Affranchissement Facultatif. Germany. West Indies.

Treasury. See Improvements in the Post-office.

V.

Van Notten 6f Co. Letter from to Mr. Mellish in favour of the proposed plan, App. p. 4.

Vigo. Arrangement should be made with the Spanish government to allow letters to go

once a week to Vigo, instead of going through France, but leaving the sending through

France optional, App. p. 16.

W.

Ward, William. (Analysis of his Evidence.) App. p. 24, 26.—Objection to optional pay

ment, 24 It will increase unnecessary correspondence; different moral feeling in

France with regard to the payment of postage, 25 It would be an advantage to

individuals ; how far it might benefit the revenue, 26.

Ward, Messrs. Letter from to Mr. Mellish in favour of the proposed alteration, App.

p. 5.

0.5—II. Weather.
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Weather. No instance in the last five years in which the Government packets on the

Liverpool station have failed to put to sea by stress of weather, App. p. 34.

West Indies. Advantage if the postage could be charged on to the West Indies instead

of being paid in transitu, App. p. 1 8.

Wilson, Thomas, # Co. Letter from Mr. Mellish, stating them to be in favour of the

present plan, App. p. 2.

Wilson Wilson §• Co. Letter from to Mr. Mellish against the proposed alteration,

App. p. 5.

Wood, James. Letter from him as President of the Chamber of Commerce of Manchester

to the Secretary to the Post-office Commissioners, on the subject of the proposed alter

ations in postage between England and France, App. p. 9.

Z.

Zwilchenbart 6f Co. of Liverpool. Letter from the postmaster of Liverpool stating this

firm to be against the proposed plan, App. p. 5.
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III.

1835 1838, „

Revenue.—Mail-Coach Contracts.—Prices Current.—

Packet Service.—Uniform Rate of Postage.—

Registration of Letters.

9. l§o0t=©flSre Management.—Mail-dtoact) <£ontvatt$.

Reports of Commissioners appointed to inquire into the Management of the Post-

Office Department: viz.

Second Report, dated 29 April 1835 (313.) - - Sess. Vol. XLVIII. p. 401.

First Report, dated 12 June 1835 (313.) - Sess. Vol. XLVIII. p. 403.

Second Report, dated 18 June 1835 (313.) - - Sess. Vol. XLVIII. p. 406.

Third Report, dated 2 July 1835 (313.) - - Sess. Vol. XLVIII. p. 407.

Fifth Report, dated 13 August 1835 (542.) - - Sess. Vol. XLVIII. p. 487.

Fourth Report, dated 23 July 1835 [49.] - - Sess. Vol. XXVIII. p. 33.

Fifth Report, dated 11 April 1836 [50.] - - - Sess. Vol. XXVIII. p. 101.

Sixth Report, dated 30 April 1836 [51.] - - - Sess. Vol. XXVIII. p. 145.

Seventh Report, dated 8 February 1837 [70.] " " Sess. Vol. XXXIV. p. 263.

Eighth Report, dated 15 April 1837 [85.] - - Sess. Vol. XXXIV. p. 405.

Ninth Report, dated 7 July 1837 [99.] - - - Sess. Vol. XXXIV. p. 431 .

Tenth Report, dated January 1838 [112.]- - - Sess. Vol. XXXV. p. 185.

N.B Rep. is used for the Report. The Roman Numerals (iv.) refer to the Number of the Report;

p. to the pages. The Sessional Papers containing the Reports on Mail.coach Contracts are referred

to as 1835 (313) ar"d (.542) respectively.

A.

Abbott, Mr. See Rides (Twopenny-post).

Acceleration of Mails. Means resorted to by the Post-office for inducing contractors to

increase the speed of mails, Louis's Ev., Rep. vii. p. 94.

See also Bristol and London.

Accidents. The horse contractors are made to pay for accidents to the coaches caused by

their negligence, [^idler's Ev. 1835, (313) p. 70 They pay when accidents not caused

by fair wear and tear happen, Waude's Ev. 1835, (313) p. 72, 73 The coach-builder

and proprietor take a liberal view, in case of accidents to stage-coaches, Chaplin's Ev.

1835, (313) P. 7o".

Accountant of the Twopenny-post. The office now incorporated with the accountant-

general's office, as recommended by Revenue Commissioners, Rep. ix. p. 73.

Accountant-general of the Post-office. His duties ; his checks upon the receiver-general ;

examination of accounts of postmasters, &c., Court's Ev. p. 65 Account of the

number of warrants find drafts entered and countersigned in the accountant-general's

office on each day in the quarter ended 5th April 1827, Rep. iv. p. 41.

See also Accounts.

0.5—III. b Accountant-general's
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III. 9.—Reports, 1835-1838—continued.

Accountant-general's Office. Number of clerks; there are no fees taken, Court's Ev.,

Rep. iv. p. 45.

Accounts:

1. Accountant-general's Office.

2. Foreign Office.

3. Twopenny-post Office.

1. Accountant-general's Office:

System of accounts adopted in the accountant-general's office, Court's Ev., Rep. iv.

p. 41-46.

2. Foreign Office:

Mode of keeping accounts in the foreign office, Wagstqff's Ev., Rep. iv. p. 50.

3. Twopenny-post Office:

Number of accounts necessary on account of post-paid letters ; the accounts now kept

in the sorting-office should be transferred to the accountant-general's department, Rep. ix.

p. 9 System of accounts in the twopenny post-office; receivers' bills; charge-takers'

accounts, &c., Bell's Ev., Rep. ix. p. 48 Particulars relative to the accounts kept,

and checks used, Sumpter's Ev., Rep. ix. p: 52 Propriety of transferring the two

penny-post account from the sorting-office to the accountant-general, Smith's Ev.,

Rep. ix. p. 22 The checking of the accounts of the twopenny-post by the accountant-

general would require more clerks; how far he is concerned in them at present, Court's

Ev., Rep. ix. p. 50. .

Acts of Parliament. Number relating to the management of the Post-office department ;

consolidation thereof recommended, Rep. vii. p. 11 Lists of the several Acts wholly

or partially in force affecting the Post-office, arranged according to their dates, with a

reference to the repealing Act, and to the repealed enactment, Rep. vii. p. 127. 133.

Agents Abroad. Transmit their accounts to the Post-office quarterly, Court's Ev., Rep. iv.

p. 46.

Agents for Packets. See Packet Agents.

Akers, W. (Evidence, 2 July 1836.)—Duties of mail-coach inspectors; difficulty of ob

taining contracts; if another passenger were carried they would be more readily entered

into, Rep. vii. p. K)8.

" Aladdin " Packet. List of persons employed ; rate of pay, &c. Rep. vi. p. 74 Draught

of water, tonnage, power, length, &c. lb. p. 75 -Frequency of her repairs at Holy

head, Capt. Hammond's Statement, Rep. vi. p. 80.

America. Charge upon newspapers brought from America, Sir F. Freeling's Ev., Rep. iv.

p. 61.

American Ship Letters. Are almost always sent to Liverpool in boxes; it is not illegal to

send them so, addressed to persons out of England, Bates' Ev., Rep. v. p. 31.

" Arrow" Packet. Return of her tonnage, dimensions, power, &c. Rep. vi. p. 39

Statement of Captain Smithett of the mode of supplying stores ; control exercised; her

power should be increased, Rep. vi. p. 50.

Attwood, Wolverly. (21 March 1836.)—Efficient manner in which the packet service is

performed on the Rotterdam and Hamburgh stations by the General Steam Navigation

Company ; expense of working steam-vessels ; proportion of power to tonnage, &c.

Rep. vi. p. 275.

Austin, J. (Evidence, 9th February 1837.)—First assistant inspector of letter-carriers;

duties of inspectors, and of letter-carriers; pay and allowances of letter-carriers; the

duties of general and twopenny post could not be performed by the same man, &c.

Rep. ix. p. 51.

Bailey, Captain. Letter stating that the " Mermaid" steamer, drawing eleven feet of

water, passes up to Waterford at all times of the tide, Rep. vi. p. 92.

B.

Bald, William. (Evidence, 25 March 1 836.)—Civil engineer; smallness of Donaghaaee

harbour; Lougharne is one of the best natural harbours on the whole north coast of

Ireland ; present accommodation for steamers, &c. Rep. vi. p. 284.

Bankers' Circular. Nature of the " Circular to Bankers ;" its circulation, Burgess's Ev.,

Rep. v. p. 20.

Banker 's
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Banker? Notes. Privilege of transmitting to London notes issued by country b rtikcr

through the post, at one-fourth of the postage rates ; advantage of extending this from

time to time, Burgess's Ev., Rep. v. p. 22.

Banning, Mr., Postmaster, Liverpool. Is responsible for the quality and prices of the

stores purchased for the use of the Holyhead packets, Goddard 's Statement, Rep. vi. p. 1 1 ^

Memorandum as to vessels conveying stores from Liverp ool to Holyhead, lb. p. 14'

Memorandum respecting the authority under which he has given his services in

ordering stores for the Holyhead packets, lb. p. 148 He had no interest whatever i'1

the supply of any of the articles, and was requested to interest himself about them

instead of employing a broker, Freeling's Ev., Rep. vi. p. 249.

See also Stores, II. 4.

Bates, Joshua. (Evidence, 11 April 1835.)—In the house of Baring, Brothers, & Co.;

importance of cheap postage on prices current to the internal trade of the country;

foreign prices current are more in the nature of advertisements, and would be sent in too

great numbers at a cheap postage, Rep. v. p. 29-32.

Bath. See Bristol and London Mail.

Beatock Bridge to Elvanfoot. Amount of debt on the turnpike road ; toll dues, Re p. vii.

p. 46.

Belfast. Cannot be approached by steamers at all hours of the tide, but the times of start

ing are arranged accordingly ; improvements are in progress, 21P Queen's Ev., Rep. vi.

p. 211.

Belfast Day Mail.' Its first establishment ; conducted without pay for 16 years; present

payment by the Post-office, Purcell's Ev., Rep. vii. p. 104.

Belfast Mercantile Register. Memorial of John Cramsie upon the postage charged upon

that periodical, Rep. v. p. 10 Letter of Lord Lichfield thereupon, Rep. v.p. 11.

Belgian Mails. Arrangements made relative to the conveyance of the mails from England

to Belgium, Rep. vi.p. 5 Treaty for the conveyance of letters between Great Britain

and Belgium, Rep. vi.p. 60.

Bell, Samuel. (Evidence, 6 February 1837.)—One of the presidents of the twopenny-post ;

loss of letters; registration of money letters; system of accounts ; checks used, &c.

Rep. ix. p. 47.

Bellmen. The bellman has the penny himself; it is a great convenience to the public,

Kelly's Ev., Rep. ix. p. 49 Persons accustomed to the convenience might complain

if it were given up; but some of the bells might be abandoned, and the letter-carriers

used to sort newspapers, Austin's Ev., Rep. ix. p. 51.

See also Collection of Letters.

Berlin to Hamburg. One penny only is charged for the transmission of prices current

between those cities, Dadelszen's Ev., Rep. v. p. 20.

Bevis, Captain, r. n., Packet Agent, Milford. (Statement, 9 October 1835.)—Irregular

mode of supplying the packets with stores by tradesmen at Milford ; contracts would be

better ; repairs would be done better at Pembroke than at Holyhead ; fares by the

packets ; victualling of the crews ; control of the stores, Rep. vi. p. 78.

Board of Commissioners. See Commissioners.

Boilers. Wear and tear, and average duration of the boilers of steam-packets, Williams'

Ev., Rep. vi.p. 244.

Bokenham, W. (Evidence, 24 November 1837.)-- Superintending president of the inland

office ; present system of registering money letters ; limitations under which it might

be extended to other letters; charges that would suffice; present operations of the

Money-order Office ; difficulty of insuring letters, Rep. x. p. 12.

See also Louis, J., and W. Bokenham.

Booksellers' Lists. Recommendation that they should be transmitted through the post at

a small charge, Lord Lowlher's Report, Rep. iv. p. 7.

Booksellers' Parcels. Publishers' lists of new books are sent in parcels of books, to be

distributed in the different towns, Whittaker's Ev., Rep. v. p. 32 Circulars are gene

rally sent, to be distributed by provincial agents ; some London booksellers pay heavy

postage too, Critcheti's Ev., Rep. v. p. 40.

.Boundaries. See Threepenny-post. Twopenny-post.

Bourne, Mr. Correspondence relative to his tender for conveyance of the mail betwee

Dublin and Limerick, Rep. vii. p. 36-41.

Boicden, John. (Evidence, 13 July 1835.)—Chief clerk to the receiver-general ; number

ot clerks in the office; their duties; business and attendance of receiver-general, Rep.iv.

p. 66, 67.

Evidence, April 1827, before Revenue Commissioners, Rep.iv. p. 13.

0.5—.111. B 2 Braylry,
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Brayley, P. (Statement.)—A plyer at Dover ; passengers are often taken by the mail-

packets at half-price; mode of putting the coals on board, and checking the accounts of

the contractors, Rep. vi. p. 54.

Brighton Coach. Towns to'which mail-bags might be despatched to Brighton by coach, and

thence by horse-post, Home's Ev., Rep. vii. p. 116.

Brighton Mail. Is altogether inconvenient, on account of the distance from London ; it

should start later or go quicker, Chaplin's Ev., Rep. vii. p. 108.

Jiristol. See Channel Islands.

Bristol and Brighton. Failure of an attempt to establish a mail; negociatinn with horse

contractors, Ijouis' Ev., Rep. vii. p. 96.

Bristol and Carmarthen Mail. Evidence as to the detention of the Mil ford mail at

Carmarthen, for the Bristol letters ; proposed arrangements, Louis' Ev., Rep. vi. p. 269,

270.

Bristol and London Mail. Proposed acceleration of the mail ; proposition for going through

Marshfield instead of Bath, Louis' Ev., Rep. vi. p. 270.

Bristol and Waterford. Letter ofT. Parsons, recommending that packets should run between

Bristol and Waterford ; suggestions relative thereto, Rep. vi. p. 85.

British and Foreign Steam Navigation Company. Proposals for conveyance of the mails

from Southampton to Havre, Guernsey, Jersey and St. Malo, Rep. vi. p. 71, 72.

Britton Ferry. Advantage of establishing a steam-bridge across the Severn there; time

and distance that would be saved; survey recommended, Louis' Ev., Rep. vi.p. 270;

Rep. \\i. p. 118.

Broadstairs' Penny-post. If there were no penny-post between Ramsgate and Broadstairs,

the charge would be 4 d.} Peacock's Ev., Rep. iv.p. 53.

Brotherton, Mr. Correspondence relative to his tender for the conveyance of the Dublin

and Limerick mail, Rep. vii. p. 37-41.

Brussels. Mode of forwarding the despatches to the ambassador at Brussels, from Ostend,

Cass's Statement, Rep. vi. p. 56.

Building of Steamers. Although the expense is greater, it has been determined to build

Post-office steamers in naval dock yards ; expense per ton, Freeling's Ev., Rep. vi. p. 238.

Burgess, H. (Evidence, 28 March 1835.)—Secretary to the committee of country bankers;

prices current would bear a twopenny stamp or postage ; the revenue would be increased

four-fold; present evasion of postage; advantage of extending the privilege of trans

mitting country bankers' notes by post, Rep. v. p. 20-22.

Burrorees, John. Statement with reference to a day-mail communication between London

and Dublin, Rep. vii. p. 34 Statement of the system of registering letters as prac

tised in Dublin, previously to April 1831, Rep. x. p. 21.

Burt, Samuel. (Evidence, 6 February 1837.)—Inspector of letter-carriers in the twopenny

post-office; duties of inspectors; arrangements of the duties of letter-carriers in collect

ing, sorting and delivering; obstacles to the delivery of general and twopenny post

letters by the same men, &c., Rep.ix. p. 44.

Bye-Letters. (Twopenny-post.)—Recommendation of Revenue Commissioners; observa

tions of the Postmaster-general, Rep. ix. p. 73 Checks upon the bye-letters sent as

from Hampton to Richmond, Smith's Ev., Rep. ix. p. 24 Account of all places within

the twopenny post delivery at which bye-bags are made up ; places to which sent ; mode

of conveyance; time of arrival and departure, Rep. ix.p. 110.

Cabin Passengers. Per-centage paid to the captain on passengers by the Liverpool packets,

Court's Ev., Rep. iv. p. 46.

Cairn Ryan. Memorials of Chamber of Commerce, and of bankers, merchants, &c. recom

mending Loch Ryan as the Scotch packet station, Rep. vi. p. 206 Safety of the

harbour, excellence of the anchorage, M'Queen's Ev., Rep. vi. p. 212 In case of this

being made a station, steamers of large power must be put on, Freeling's Ev., Rep. vi.

p. 236. See also Loch Lame. Portpatrick and Donaghadee.

Calais Mail. Effect of the necessity of the mail reaching Calais at 1 1 a. m., upon the

English packets, which are obliged to lie out of Dover harbour all night, Captain Sherlock's

Statement, Rep. vi. p. 51 . See also Dover and Calais.

Calais
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Calais to Dover. The French courier generally takes over his despatches in the English

boats, Lanlis' Statement, Rep. vi. p. 55.

Campbell, J. (Evidence 21 March 1837.)—Inconvenience complained of by commercial

men, previous to the publication of the shipping and packet lists ; applications at the

Post-office for information, Hep. viii. p. 23.

Canton. Complaints of the high postage charged on prices current coming thence to the

tea-merchants, Lord Lowther, Rep. vi.p. 272.

Carlisle to Beatock Bridge. Amount of debt on the turnpike road, tolls, rates, &c. Rep.

vii. p. 46.

Carlisle and Glasgow Mail. Time-bill of Carlisle and Glasgow mail, Rep. vii. p. 79.

Carlisle and Glasgow Road. Proposition for putting two mails upon the road, each to pay

half toll, Wallace's Ev., Rep. vii. p. 102.

Carlisle and London Mail. Time-bill of the London and Carlisle mail, Rep. vii. p. 77.

Cash Letters. See Loss of Letters. Money Letters. Registration of Letters.

Cass, Mr., Packet Agent, Ostend. Price of English coals at Ostend ; how supplied to the

mail-packets; mode of forwarding despatches to the ambassador at Brussels, Rep. vi.

p. 56.

Channel Islands. Communication therewith from Weymouth ; advantage of the packets

proceeding to St. Malo or Grauville with letters and passengers, Rep. vi. p. 9 Their

correspondence with Bristol, Ireland, and the manufacturing districts, retarded by the

present route to Bristol, Rep. vi. p. 9 Return of the number of passengers, horses,

carriages, &c., conveyed between Weymouth and Guernsey and Jersey, each year, 1833—

1835, Rep. vi. p. 63 Table of fares, 12 March 1836, lb. The Southampton steamers

carry over many letters, and have a regular office at Jersey, Captain White's Statement,

Hep. vi.p. 65.

Chaplin, William. (Evidence, 11 April 1835.)—Mileage for horsing mail and stage-coaches;

contracts for supply of coaches ; construction of mails and other coaches compared ;

insufficient support given to mails by passengers; profit from parcels; difficulty of

horsing the mails between 25 and 60 miles from London ; the guards should be paid

entirely by the Post-office, 1835, (313) p. 75-79.

(Evidence, 2 July 1836.) — Mail contractor; difficulty in arranging the arrival

and departure of mails in London at different hours; alterations in the stamp-duty

recommended ; letter-bags should not be sent by stage-coaches without a guard ; unpro

fitable nature of mails for short distances ; instances of the Portsmouth and Brighton

mails, Rep. vii. p. 105 Evidence on mail-coach contracts, Dec. 1827, before Revenue

Commissioners, 1835, (313) p. 41.

Letter stating the rates of speed of different coaches, Rep. vii. p. 71. Tolls paid by

Mr. Chaplin on certain turnpike roads, Rep. vii. p. 70.

Chapman, T., and W.Dobson (from Lloyd's). (Evidence, 7 April 1837.)—Use to which

letters received postage free, at Lloyd's, are applied; the rooms open to the public;

private infoimation enjoyed by Lloyd's list; communications to Government offices, &c.,

Rep. viii. p. 25.

Chappell, Capt. Edward. Agent at Liverpool ; statement, Feb. 3d 1836 ; the commanders

of packets give no receipts for, and keep no accounts of stores ; pay of captains, mates,

engineers and firemen; precautions against fire; complement of the Richmond, Rep. vi.

P. 197.

Observations upon the propriety of continuing the packets from Milford toDunmore;

decrease of passengers attributed to steam navigation from more convenient ports; notice

of Captain Evans's statement relative to the soundings upon the bar of Waterford river,

lb.p. 87 Letter requesting to be examined as to his accounts, while agent at Milford,

lb. p. 82.

Letter, 15 February 1836, relative to Mr. Richardson's books of account, lb.

p. 202.

Charge-takers. Duties of the letter-carriers who are charge-takers for districts in the two

penny post; security given, &c. Smith's Ev., Rep. ix.p. 25.

See also Accounts, 3.

Chatham Dockyard. Detection of the embezzlement of copper therein, Rogers's Ev.,

Rep. vi.p. 286.

Chester Mail. The correspondence that arrives at Holyhead in the morning is of very small

amount, and cannot compensate for the expense, Goddard's Statement, Rep. vi.p. 109.

0.5—III, b 3 Chesterton,
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Chesterton, Charles. (Evidence, 23 Feb. 1837.)—Proprietor of omnibuses from Hammer

smith to the Bank ; arrangements on the road ; the letter-bags could be taken if deli

vered at the exact times of departure, Rep. ix.p. 64.

" Cinderella." Account of stores for 1835, not entered in pass-books, but charged by the

storekeeper against the vessel, Rep. vi. p. 134.

Circuitous Rates of Postage. Power of charging according to the distance a letter travels,

though towns be contiguous, Peacock's Ev., Rep. iv. p. 53.

Circulars. Lottery tickets and every description of property are advertised abroad by means

of circulars under a cheap postage, Bates' Ev., Rep. v. p. 30.

See also Booksellers' Parcels. Paris. Prices Current.

City of Dublin Steam Packet Company. Agreement with the Post-office in 1826; their

offer to undertake the packet service and to effect a great saving, Rep. vi. p. 17, 18

Arrangements made with that company for the conveyance of the shareholders by Post-

office packets free of charge, Rep. vi. p. 200 Number of proprietors carried by the

Post-office packets,i 827-1 832 ; many are cattle-dealers, and come over every week, Laird's

Ev., Rep. vi. p. 261 Letters of C. W. Williams, with proposals from the company

for conveying the mails and purchasing the Government steamers, Rep. vi. p. 200,

201,202.

If they undertook to carry the mails between Liverpool and Dublin, they must build

new vessels, Williams' Ev., Rep. vi. p. 240—242 They keep an establishment for

repairing their vessels, which enables them to save both time and expense, Williams' Ev.,

Rep. vi. p. 242 They build their ships by contract, and the engines are contracted for ;

cost per ton and horse power, Laird's Ev., Rep. vi. p. 262 Number of cargoes landed

by them in July 1835 at Dublin and Liverpool, Laird's Ev., Rep. vi. p. 259.

Clerks' Private Postage. The clerks are entitled to be repaid the postage on their private

letters, if single, Laurence's Ev., Rep. iv. p. 53.

Cloud, George, Jun. (20 Feb. 1837.)—Number of omnibuses running to Kew Bridge;

would be willing to carry letter-bags ; the conductors of his omnibuses are very respectable,

Rep. ix. p. 62 Letter from George Cloud, sen. to Mr. Gardiner, stating his willing

ness to be responsible for the loss of bags, Rep. ix. p. 62.

Clyde, The. Post communication between the towns on the Clyde, Wallace's Ev., Rep. vi.

p. 209.

Clyde Ship-builders. Excellence of the steam-ship building at Port Glasgow, Greenock,

and on the Clyde ; names of several builders, Wallace's Ev., Rep. vi. p. 251——Cannot

build more cheaply than the Thames builders, but deserve encouragement for superior

model and work, Wood's Ev., Rep. vi. p. 267.

Coach-builders. Names of principal stage-coach builders in London, Waude's Ev. 1835,

(313), P. 74. .

Coach-building. Expenses of coach-building in labour and materials now, and during the

war, Waude's Ev. 183.5 (313),^. 73.

See also Construction of Mail-coaches. Mileage.

Coal-boxes. (Milford steamers.)—Letter of Captain Evans upon the coal boxes used in

the Milford steamers, Rep. v'\.p. 93.

Coals:

I. Supply and Consumption of Coals at Packet Stations:

1. Dover Station.

2. Holyhead Station.

3. Liverpool Station.

4. Portpatrick Station.

5. Weymouth Station.

II. Conveyance of Coalsfor Post-office Packets.

III. Price of Coals abroad.

I. Supply and Consumption of Coals at Packet Stations.

1. Dover Station :

Practice of the agent at Dover in laying in coals for the packet service ; imperfect

check upon the consumption, Rep. vi. p. 5 Number of tons consumed by each of the

steamers on the Dover station, in each year, 1833-1835, Rep. vi. p. 44 Quantity of

coal purchased by the agents at Dover, Calais, Ostend, &c., and the average price paid,

lb Statement of Mr. Hart, packet agent, Rep. vi. p. 45.

2. Holyhead
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III. 9.—Reports, 1835-1838—continued.

CoAlS—continued.

I. Supply and Consumption of Coals at Packet Stations—continued.

2. Holyhead Station :

Whence supplied; value thereof; accounts kept, &c. Rep. y'up. 108, 109 Price of

coals at Troon; freight, &c. Rep. vi. p. 122 Mr. M'Knight's calculation of the

difference between the amount charged to the packets, and that actually issued in two

years; correspondence as to wastage, &c. Rep. vi. p. 143-145, 146 Explanatory

statement of Mr. Goddard, lb. p. 145 Declaration by the masters of the Post-office

colliers on the Holyhead station^ lb. p. 146 Mode of issuing ihem to the packets ;

overcharge proved ; appearance of fraud; sale of coals out of the dockyard to private

persons; by whom authorized, M'Knight's Ev., Rep. vi. p. 187 Examinations of Mr.

Freeling and Mr. M'Knight, as to the issue and measurement of coals, Rep. vi.p. 248.

3. Liverpool Station :

How and whence procured by the Dublin Steam Packet Company ; price paid per

ton, Williams' Ev., Rep. vi. p. 243.

4. Portpatrick Station :

Mode of providing coals by the agent ; how issued and checked, Freeliug's Ev., Rep.

vi. p. 237.

5. Weymouth Station :

Observations on the mode of contracting for coals, and checking the supply and con

sumption, Rep. vi. p. 8 Are supplied by contract ; the agent transmits the tenders to

the Postmaster-general, who accepts the lowest, Rep. vi. p. 64 Letter of Mr.

Stevens, explaining his mode of checking the issue of coals for the use of the packets,

Rep. vi. p. 70.

II. Conveyance of Coals for Post-office Packets :

Concurrence in the views of the Commissioners of Revenue Inquiry as to the inex

pediency of the Post-office keeping vessels for the conveyance of coals, Rep. vi. p. 15.

III. Price of Coals Abroad:

Cost of Newcastle coals at Calais for the mail-packets, distinguishing items of cost,

Rep. vi. p. 56 Price at which English coals are supplied at Ostend, Cass's Statement,

lb. Letter of M. Doussaint, lb. p. 57.

Cohen, Edward. (Evidence, 28 July 1835.)—Proposal that the Government should put

on steamers to Hamburgh, and carry goods, instead of contracting with the General

Steam Navigation Company ; profits anticipated, Rep. vi. p. 250.

Collection of Letters. Letter-carriers in their rounds delivering letters might ring a bell,

and collect others at the same time, Hill's Ev., Rep. ix. p. 27.

Collection of Postage. Two modes suggested ; payment of postage in advance checked

by tell-tale stamps; the other by stamped covers, Hill's Ev., Rep. ix. p. 32.

Collector's Office. (Twopenny-post.)—Abolished, as recommended by Revenue Commis

sioners, Rep. ix. p. 73.

Collinye's Axle. Recommended as the best for mail-coaches, MacneiWs Ev. 1835, (542)

p. 8.

Colonial Newspapers. Are circulated in the United Kingdom by post, free of charge, Sir

F. Freeling's Ev., Rep. iv. p. 62.

Colonial Postage. Postage to and from our colonies need not be paid ; the colonial offices

are branches of our own, Laurence's Ev., Rep. vi. p. 223.

Commanders of Post-office Packets. Variety in the salaries of commanders at different

stations, Rep. vi. p. 18 Salaries and allowances at each station, Rep. vi. p. 30

Their salaries at different stations ; per-centage in addition allowed to those on the Dover

station, Laurence's Ev., Rep. vi. p. 228.

Return of the names of commanders of post-office packets, the dates of their entry

into, and their rank or seniority in the Post-office service ; capacity in which first em

ployed ; their rank (if any) in the navy ; and their pay and emoluments each year from

5tl) January 1831 to 5th January 1835, Rep. vi. p. 36 The pay of commanders of post-

office packets and private steamers compared, Laird's Ev., Rep. vi. p. 261 Pay of

commanders of Dundee steamers, Laird's Ev., Rep. vi. p. 264.

Commissioners. Recommendation that a Board, with a responsible chief in Parliament,

should be substituted for the office of Postmaster-general ; authorities referred to in

support of the proposition, Rep. iv. p. 3, 4 Three commissioners will be sufficient if

the packet establishment is transferred to the Admiralty, Rep. vi.p. 20 There should

be three : one for the home department, another for the foreign and colonial, and a third

to superintend : one should sit in Parliament, Lord Lowther, Rep. vi. p. 273.

0.5—III, b 4 Compensations.
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III. 9.—Reports, 1835-1838—contitmed.

Compensations. Compensations in lieu of the newspaper privilege in the Foreign office;

Laurence's Ev., Rep. iv. p. 54.

Comptroller 's Office. (Twopenny-post.)—Recommendation of Revenue Commissioners for

its abolition carried into effect, Rep. jx. p. 73.

Consolidation of General and Twopenny-posts. See General and Twopenny-post Con

solidation.

Construction of Mail-coaches. Improvements made; the contractors are bound to adopt

alterations required by Postmaster-general, 1835, (542) P. Observations upon the

improvements made, Rep. vii. p. 7.

Inferiority of mails to other coaches ; necessity of improving them ; means to be

adopted, Rep. i. 1835, (313) p. 7; Rep. ii. p. 8 They have seldom broken down

from inferiority of material, Louis' Ev., lb. p. 57 Superiority of stage-coaches in

materials and workmanship, B. W. Home's Ev., lb. p. 60 Stage-coaches are made

more expensive; materials of which different parts are constructed, Wright's Ev., lb. p. 64.

Stage-coaches are altogether superior, Nelson's Ev., lb. p. 66 They are quite as

expensive as stage-coaches; there is not so much iron-work; materials used, &c.

Vidler's Ev., lb. p. 68. 70 Stage-coaches cost 30 /. more ; materials which would

cost more ; mahogany pannels, lining, &c., Waude's Ev., lb. p. 72, 73 The stage

coaches are more decorated, but the mails are built upon a better principle, and are

safer; relative cost of each, Chaplin's Ev., lb. p. 76, 77.

Paper by Sir Henry Parnell, with plans, Rep. vii. p. 15 Remarks by Peter Purcell

on the use of carriages without a perch, lb. p. 20 Letter of Sir J. W. Gordon, lb.

p. 21 Letter of Mr. Davies Gilbert, lb. p. 23 Letter of Dr. Lardner, lb. p. 24

The expense of horsing would be reduced by an improved construction of coach; mails

would be preferred to all other coaches, Parnell's Ev., Rep. vii. p. 99 Approval of

Sir H. Parnell's principles by coach-builders generally, Rep. vii. p. 99 In Ireland

they are built on Mr. Vidler's plan, Purcell's Ev., Rep. vii. p. 104 The building of

coaches without a perch would be a great improvement, Purcell's Ev., Rep. vii. p. 104.

See also Perches. Space of Mail-coaches. Springs. Wear and Tear. Weight.

Wheels.

Contractsfor Mail-coaclies. Should be made for seveu years, determinable upon giving a

year's notice, Rep. i. 1835, (313) p. 7. See also Mail-coach Contracts.

Contractsfor the Conveyance of Mails. The conveyance of mails by land and sea should

be provided for, as much as possible, by open contract, Rep. vii. p. 4 Objections to

the conveyance of mails by contract in private steamers, Duke of Richmond, Rep. vi.

p. 220 Places to which letters are carried by contract, Laurence's Ev.p. 226 The

Government could contract for the packet service more cheaply, and it would be done

equally well, Wallace's Ev., lb. p. 252 Calculation that the charges of Post-office

packets exceed the contract price by 100 per cent., Wallace's Ev., lb. p. 253 Recom

mended at Dover, and every other station, Wallace's Ev., lb. p. 254.

Private companies could he found to contract for any station ; time that should be given

them to provide vessels, Napier's Ev., Rep. vi. p. 266 General expediency of con

tracting for steam-packet service ; saving of expense, &c. Lord Lowther, lb. p. 273

Account showing the comparative expense of conveying mails by contract, and by Post-

office packets, from Returns furnished by the Post-office, lb. p. 274 In case of dis

pute between the agent and the commander as to sailing in bad weather, the latter should

determine and be responsible, William's Ev., lb. p. 241.

See also City of Dublin Steam Company. General Steam Navigation Company.

Glasgoto and Belfast, 8fc. Hamburgh Station. Horsing Contracts. Mail-coach

Contracts,

Cook, James. (Evidence, 28 March 1835.)—The circulation of prices current would be

increased by cheap postage ; value thereof to trade, Rep. v. p. 15-17.

Cook, John. Extract from a pamphlet, entitled, " Cursory Remarks on Wheel-carriages,"

Rep. vii. p. 16.

Cork and Dublin Mail. Times of arrival and departure, Louis's Ev., Rep. vi.p. 270.

Cork and London. Letters are sent by way of Holyhead, Louis's Ev., Rep. vi. p. 269.

Corn Trade. Circulation of prices current; value of cheap postage or stamp-duty to the

trade, Dimsdale's Ev., Rep. v. p. 26-29.

Cotton Yarn. Number of pounds of cotton yarn exported and retained for home con

sumption in 1834 ; places to which chiefly sent, Cook's Ev., Rep. v. p. 17.

Court, .
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Court, C. T. (Evidence, 18th March 1835.)—Accountant-general of the Post-office; system

of accounts explained; country postmasters, packet service, &c., Rep. iv. p. 41-46.

(Evidence, 13th July 1835.)—Duties of accountant-general of the Post-office, Rep. iv.

P. 65.

(Evidence, 21st August 1835.)—The accounts of the steam-packet stations are certified

by the agent, upon oath ; examination of them in the accountant-general's office, Rep. vi.

p. 259.

(Evidence, 9th February 1837.)—Control exercised over the Twopenny-post accounts

in the accountant-general's office ; assistance required to increase it, Rep. \x.p. 50.

(Evidence, April 1827.)—Before revenue commissioners, Rep. iv. p. 31.

Cowie Sf Son. The foreign translation of the newspapers, formerly done in the Post-office,

is now done by one of the firm, WagstajFs Ev., Rep. iv. p. 48.

Critchett, Benjamin. (Evidence, 16th April 1835.)—Inspector of the letter-carrier3 ; num

ber in London; their employment as sorters ; number of newspapers sent out of London

daily ; weight of the northern mails ; number of prices current that would be sent under

a low stamp duty ; booksellers' catalogues, &c. ; relief afforded to the Post-office by the

practice of sending morning newspapers by coach parcels, Rep. v. p. 38-41.

His compensation in lieu of fees upon newspapers brought to the office after six o'clock,

Laurence's Ev., Rep. iv. p. 55.

Croall and Wallace, Messrs. Terms of contract for the supply of mail coaches for the

northern dis.trict, 1835, (542), p. 1.

" Crocodile" Packet. List of persons employed; rate of pay, &c., Rep. vi. p. 73

Draught of water, tonnage, power, length, &c., lb. p. 75.

Cross Mails. Great difficulty in procuring horsing contracts for them, Chaplin's Ev., Rep.

vii. p. 108.

" Crusader" Steam Packet. Return of her tonnage, dimensions, power, &c., Rep. vi. p. 38

Account of her voyages between Dover and Calais, and Dover and Ostend, from

1st January to 16th September 1835, Rep. vi. p. 40 Summary account of voyages,

from 1st July 1831 to 30th June 1833, Rep. vi.p. 41 Necessity of lengthening her,

and giving her greater power, Captain Lyne's statement, Rep. vi.p. 49.

D.

Dadelszen, G. M. V. (Evidence, 4th April 1835.)—General and commission merchant;

circulation of prices current by his house to places abroad ; encouragement that cheap

postage would afford; the revenue would not suffer; correspondence would increase,

Rep. v. p. 19, 20.

" Dasher," The. Circumstances of her wreck in entering Portpatrick harbour, Freeling's

Ev., Rep. vi.p. 236.

Davies, ^Storekeeper. (Statement, 9th October 1835.)—His salary; value of stores

under his charge ; accounts kept of them, Rep. vi.p. 81.

Davis, Captain G. Evan, r. n. The Holyhead morning packet might be discontinued ; in

convenience of the Holyhead dockyard, Rep. vi.p. 125.

(Statements.)—Increase of power in the Guinare recommended; he is not respon

sible for stores received ; fitting out of the Guinare, at Chatham ; overcharges in trades

men's bills, Rep. vi. p. 125 Letter, stating reasons for not having complained of the

oil and tallow supplied to the Guinare, Rep. vi.p. 138.

Day-Mails. Estimated expense of establishing regular mail coaches to leave London in

the morning, Freeling's Ev., Rep. vii. p. 114, 115 Advantage that would be derived

by places at certain distances from London by morning mails, Home's Ev. 1835, (313)

p. 63 Would be advantageous to places within 60 miles from London, but no farther,

Watt's Ev., Rep. vii. p. 117 The towns within 80 miles of London would be chiefly

benefited, Maoerly, Rep. vii. p. 120.

The despatch of morning mails would not entail much additional expense in the Post-

office, Johnson's Ev., Rep. vii. p. ill Contractors could not do the work at the same

price; evening mails would have the preference, Chaplin's Ev. 1835, (313) p. 78

The despatch of the country letters in the morning would not occasion much trouble,

Watts' Ev., Rep. vii. p. 117 If there were a general despatch of letters in the morn

ing, there must be a new establishment of officers, Johnson's Ev., Rep. vii. p. 124;

See also Detention of Letters in London. Stage Coaches.

0.5—III. c Dead
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Dead Letters:

I. Interchange thereof with Foreign Countries.

II. Disposal thereof.

1. General Post.

2. Twopenny Post.

I. Interchange thereof zvith Foreign Countries :

There is no regular interchange of dead letters between England and other countries,

except France, Wagstaffs Ev., Rep. iv. p. 49.

II. Disposal thereof:

1 . General Post :

Were formerly burned, but are now torn up ; put into sealed bags, and thrown into

the vat of the paper-maker, Laurence's Ev., Rep. iv. p. 54.

2. Twopenny Post :

Recommendations of Revenue Commissioners ; remarks of Postmaster-general, Rep. ix.

p. 75 Dead letters, how disposed of in the twopenny post-office, Smith's Ev., Rep. ix.

p. 24 Number of dead letters per day ; how disposed of, Smith's Ev., Rep. ix.p. 22.

See also Loss of Letters.

Dealers. Many of the retailers are discontinuing the services of dealers, and purchase

of the importer ; value of prices current to them, Cook's Ev., Rep. v. p. 15.

Defiance Coach. Admirable management of that coach from Edinburgh to Aberdeen,

Wallace's Ev., Rep. vii. p. 101 Rate of travelling; hours of starting; number of

passengers, &c., lb. p. 102.

Deliveries of Letters, Necessity of more frequent deliveries of twopenny-post letters;

instance of letters for Highgate and Wolverhampton respectively, Hill's Ev., Rep. ix.

p. 26 Objections to a general delivery of letters one hour earlier than at present,

Welch's Ev., Rep. ix. p. 54 Number of letters that can be delivered in an hour in

London, Burt's Ev., Rep. ix. p. 45.

Delivery of Foreign Letters. Letter-carriers wait to deliver them till 2 o'clock; between

2 and 4 they are sent by the twopenny-post, Wagstaffs Ev., Rep. iv.p. 49.

Deparieux, M. Extract of his opinion as to the best height for wheels, Rep. vii. p. 22.

Dep6ts of Mail Coaches. Number of depots for mail-coaches where servants of the con

tractor and spare coaches are stationed, Vidler's Ev. 1835, (31 3) p. 68.

Deputations. See Postmasters.

Deputy Postmasters. See Postmasters.

Despatch of Letters..

1. Expediency of having one hour only for the despatch of General Post letters,

questioned.

2;' Morefrequent despatch of Twopenny-post letters recommended.

3. Accounts.

1. Expediency ofhaving one hour onlyfor the despatch of General Post letters, ques

tioned:

The system of fixing one hour of arrival and departure for all the mails in London,

condemned, Wallace's Ev., Rep. vii. p. 100 In the country the duty could not be done

by the same number of persons, if the mails all arrived and were despatched at the same

hour, Wallace's Ev., Rep. ix. p. 56 Difficulties in the way of arranging the arrival

and departure of mails in London at different hours, Chaplin's Ev., Rep. vii. p. 106.

2. Morefrequent despatch of Twopenny-pout letters recommended:

Should be much more frequent in London, even every half hour, HilFs Ev., Rep. ix.

p. 28 Proposal for having seven collections and deliveries instead of six; hours of

collection and delivery, &c., Smith's" Ev., Rep. ix. p. 44 Alterations of the hours sug

gested, Wallace's Ev., Rep. ix.p. 56 An increased number of deliveries could be easily

effected, and would be a great accommodation, Smith's Ev., Rep. ix. p. 68 An addi

tional despatch in the middle of the day should be sent to the principal places within

the threepenny post district, perhaps by stage-coaches, Sinith's Ev., Rep. ix. p. 41

The more frequent despatch would greatly increase the cost of the establishment, HilFs

Ev., Rep. ix. p. 28.
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Despatch of Letters—continued.

3. Accounts:

Average number sent outwards and inwards at the London Post-office, on Mondays

and Saturdays, Johnson's Ev., Rep. v. p. 37 Number of letters and amount of postage

thereon, arriving by the morning mails and despatched by the evening, for six successive

days, ended 23d July 1836, Rep. vii. p. 84 Number of letters and amount of postage

arrived in London by morning mails, and despatched at night, for six successive days,

ending 23d July 1836, for the post towns in the counties of Kent and Sussex, Rep. vii.

p. 84 Number of letters for all towns within 80 miles of London, arrived by morning

mails and despatched at night, specifying the number for the town and number for the

adjacent places, for six successive days, ending 3d December 1836, Rep. vii. p. 85.

See also Detention of Letters in London.

Detention of Letters in London. Recommendation that letters arriving in London by the

morning mails should be forwarded by day-coaches, Rep. vii. p. 7J Difficulty of

arranging the despatch of letters from London in the morning which had arrived from the

country, without leading to a double despatch and delivery of letters generally, Johnson's

Ev., Rep. vii. p. 111 Extent of inconvenience to which the country is put by the

delay of letters in London, Freeling's Ev., Rep. vii. p. 114 Estimated annual revenue

arising from the letters detained in London from morning till evening, Maberly, Rep. vii.

p. 121 Detention of threepenny-post letters put in after two o'clock ; suggestion

that they should be sent by the mails, Smith's Ev., Rep. ix. p. 19.

Devonport Mail. Time-bill of London and Devonport mail, Rep. vii. p. So.

Devereux, J., Storekeeper. (Statement, 14th October 1835.)—Supply of stores and coals

at Dunmore; his salary and allowances, Rep. vi. p. 81.

Dickinson, John. (Evidence, 23d February 1837.)—Paper manufacturer; description of

a paper with silkthreads inwoven, for the use of the Stamp-office ; difficulty of imitating

it; expense of machinery, and space occupied by it, Rep. ix. p. 64.

Nature of his paper; suggested as the best for stamped covers, Rep.ix.p.y

Statement submitted to the Commissioners respecting the sizes, and of printed covers

necessary for the proposed plan of sending letters by Post-office franks, Rep. ix. p. 87.

Dimsdale, Thomas Isaac. (Evidence, 11th April 1839.)—Corn-broker; circulation of

prices current in the trade; importance of a cheap postage or stamp duty, Rep. v.

p. 26-29.

District Offices. (Twopenny-post.)—Division of the metropolis into ten districts recom

mended by Mr. Hill ; Mr. Smith's objections ; remarks of the Commissioners, Rep. ix.

p. 8 The division of London into ten districts recommended ; mode of sorting and

distributing the letters, Sill's Ev., Rep. ix. p. 30 Supposed advantages of dividing

the metropolis into ten districts, Wallace's Ev., Rep. ix. p. 56 Mr. Hill's proposal for

the division of the twopenny-post into ten districts ; objections of Mr. Smith; opinions

of the Commissioners, Rep. ix. p. 8 The multiplication of sorting offices instead of

simplifying the business would add to the details ; objections to Mr. Hill's plan. Smith's

Ev., Rep. ix. p. 34, 35 Fuller explanation of Mr. Hill's plan, with observations and

replies to Mr. Smith's statements, hill's Ev., Rep. ix. p. 35 Further evidence of

Messrs. Smith & Hill, in explanation and reply, lb. p. 36, 37 Further evidence on the

plan of district offices, Smith.Rep. ix.p. 41 Remarks ofMr. Smith on the same subject;

calculations of the time that would be saved ; of the expense of the new arrangements,

&c., Rep. ix. p. 42—Observations of Mr. Smith ; boundaries of the ten districts sug

gested, &c., Rep. ix. p. 82 There should be a second post-office for the collection

and distribution of general and twopenny post letters at the West-end, Wallace's Ev.,

Rep. ix. p. 5.5, 56. 58.

Districts for Mail-coach Contracts. The division of the contracts for the supply of mail-

coaches into three districts recommended, Rep. i. 1835, (313) p. 6 Contracts for

mail-coaches would be made better by dividing them into districts, Home's Ev., lb.

p. 61 General expediency of dividing the contracts into districts examined, Louis'

Ev., R,. p. 80 Report of G. Louis, upon the best districts for the mail-coach con

tracts, lb. p. 85.

Dobson, W. See Chapman Sf Dobson.

Dockwra, William. Establishment of the London penny-post by him; suit against him

by King James 2d ; afterwards appointed comptroller, and removed for mismanagement,

Rep. ix. p. 3 Report of the Postmaster-general to the Lord High Treasurer in 1702,

relative to W. Dockwra's petition, Rep. ix. p. 70 Case of the officers of the Penny-

post office, 1698, as to the mismanagement of the comptroller, Rep. ix. p. 72.

Donaghadee Harltour. Is safer than Portpatrick, but the coast is attended with danger,

M' Queen 'sEv., Rep. vi. p. 211 Will admit vessels drawing 15 feet; they could get in

and out in all weathers, Sir J. Ramie's Ev., Rep. vi. p. 214 Dangers and incon

0.5—III. c 2 venience
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III. 9.—Reports, 1835-1838—continued.

Donaghadee Harbour—continued.

venience of the harbour, bad anchorage, &c., Statement of Messrs Smith, Dairies, SfC, Rep.

vi. p. 218 Is of small capacity, and there is a considerable run of sea, Bald's Ev.

Rep. vi. p. 284. See also Portpatrick and Donaghadee. Loch Lame.

a

Double Letters. Suggestion for charging letters by weight, instead of by sheets of paper ;

convenience thereof, Wallace's Ev., Rep. vi. p. 258.

Douglas, Hugh. Blacksmith, Holyhead, Statement, Rep. vi.p. 120.

Dover and London Mail. Starts at midnight for London, with heavy bags and eight outside

passengers, Wallace's Ev., Rep. vii. p. 99.

Dover Auxiliary Mail. Runs twice a week with the foreign mails ; arrangements made as

to its return, 1835, (313).?. 59.

Dover and Calais Packets. Arrangements that might be made for the conveyance of the

mail by French and English packets indifferently, Peacock's Ev., Rep. iv.p. 62.

See also Fares of Post-office Steam Packets.

Dover and Calais. Loss to the packets occasioned by the necessity of leaving Dover early

in the morning, when the harbour is dry, Rep. vi. p. 7 Return of the number of pas

sengers, cases, carriages, &c., conveyed by His Majesty's steam-packets between Doverand

Calais, in each year, 1832-1835, Rep. vi.p. 44 The Post-office packets are a great

convenience, and prevent private companies from raising their fares, Duke of Richmond,

Rep. vi. p. 221.

Dover and Ostend. Post-office communication between Dover and Ostend ; inconvenient

arrangement to the inhabitants of Dover ; a daily line of packets desirable, Rep. vi. p. 7

Return ofpassengers, cases, carriages, &c., conveyed by His Majesty's steam-packets

in each year, 1832-1835, Rep. vi.p. 44 The Post-office have no objection to make up

a bag at Dover, Freeling's Ev., lb. p. 249.

Dover Station. Communication with Dover and Ostend ; account of receipts and expen

diture for four years ; imperfect control over the stores ; incompetency of the agent, Rep.

vi. p. 5, 6 The vessels provided by the Post-office are not sufficiently good for the

purpose, they cannot compete with others, lb. p. 6 Class of vessels most suited for

the station, the present have not sufficient power, Captain Hamilton's Statement, Rep.

vi. p. 47 ; Captain Lyne's, lb. p. 49 ; Captain Smithett's, lb. p. 50 ; Captain Sherlock's, lb.

p. 51 ; Captain Mudge's, lb. p. 52; Knight's, lb. p. 54 Is the only station that has

paid itself, Laurence's Ev., lb. p. 229 Custody and delivery of the mails to Calais and

Ostend, Knight's Statement, Rep. vi. p. 53.

Salaries, &c., of commanders, mates, and engineers of steam-vessels, lb. p. 30.

Return of the number of persons employed, amount of pay and emoluments of

each, and a description of the duties they perform, lb. p. 37 Prime cost and outfit

of vessels; amount paid for repair of the packets each year, 1832-1834, lb. p. 37

Tonnage, dimensions, power, &c., of packets on the station, 22 December 1835, lb.

j). 38.

" Dragon," The. Power of the engines increased by large cylinders, without altering the

boilers, Goddard's Statement, Rep. vi.p. 110 Account of stores for 1835, not entered

in pass-books, but charged by the storekeeper against the vessel, Rep. vi.p. 133.

Dublin. Memorial recommending the appointment of an agent for the Holyhead packets,

Rep. vi. p. 149.

Dublin and London. Statement of John Burrowes, with reference to a day-mail commu

nication between London and Dublin, Rep. vii. p. 34.

Dublin Li&t of Imports and Exports. Re urn of the average number annually transmitted

by post, when sent under the privilege of the clerk of the roads, Rep. v. p. 12 Num

ber sent weekly ; present rate of charge, and the charge of the clerk of the roads, lb.

P. 13.

Dublin Post-office. Statement of Mr. Burrowes as to the system of registering letters

previously to April 1831, Rep. x. p. 21 Return of the average number of letters

registered in the General Post-office, Dublin, during each year the system of registration

was in force, lb. p. 31 Account of registered letters lost ; value of property ; whether

recovered, &c., lb. p. 32.

Dublin Steam Company. See City of Dublin Steam Company.

Duncan, Captain. (Statement.)—Discontinuance of the Holyhead morning mail recom

mended; authority of the agent ; quality of stores; repairs, &.c., Rep. vi. p. 124.

Duncan, George. (Evidence, 29th August 1838.)—Establishment of the Dundee, Perth

and London Steam Company ; power and tonnage, and cost of their vessels ; where

built ; pay of commanders, &c.; cost of repairs, Rep. vi. p. 263.

Dundee
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III. 9.—Reports, 1835-1838—continued.

Dundee and London. Rate at which the steam voyages have been performed upon an

average, Duncan's Ev., Rep. vi. p. 264.

Dundee, Perth, and London Steam Company. Tonnage of their vessels; where built;

salary of captains ; their length of service ; cost of repairs, &c., Duncan's Ev., Rep. vi.

p. 263.

Dunmore Harbour. Want of accommodation in the harbour; Waterford recommended as

a packet-station instead, Rep. vi. p. 12 Will not admit a larger class of packets than

those now employed, Captain Evans's Report, Rep. vi. p. 83 Captain Chappell's

observations in favour of continuing to run packets there instead of to Waterford, JT5.

p. 87 Captain Evans's reply, 16. p. 93 Is rapidly filling up by a deposit of mud,

Captain Evans, Rep. vi. p. 92.

Dynamometer, The. Description of Mr. Macneill's instrument so called, 1835, (542)

P. 9.

E.
*

Early Delivery. Arrangements for the early delivery; advantage gained by persons pay-

ing for it ; letters, how sorted, and by whom delivered, Welch's Ev., Rep. ix. p. 54

Objections to the system ; its partiality ; delay of other letters, &c., Wallace's Ev.,

Rep. ix. p. 58, 59 It only requires another arrangement to deliver all the letters in

London an hour and a half or two hours earlier, Wallace's Ev., Rep. vi.p. 257.

Edgeworth, Mr. His experiments upon the draught of carriages, Macneill's Ev., 1838,

(542) p. 5, 6 Extract from an essay on the construction of roads and carriages, as to

springs, Rep. xii.p. 18.

Edinburgh and Dundee. A direct post communication recommended, Wallace's Ev., Rep. vi.

p. 256.

Edinburgh and Glasgow Day Mail. Observations as to the establishment of a day-mail

from London to Edinburgh and Glasgow, Rep. vii. p. 10 Report of Mr. Louis on

the acceleration of the mails to Glasgow and Edinburgh, and the despatch of a day-mail

from London thereto, Rep. vii. p. 31 Establishment of a day-mail from London unne

cessary, as the railway to Liverpool will shortly be opened, Maberly, Rep. vii. p. 122.

Edinburgh and London Mail. Mileage paid to Mr. Vidler, Louis's Ev., 183,5, (313)^. 56

Acceleration of the mail recommended ; means of saving time suggested, Wallace's

Ev., Rep. vi.p. 254 Time-bill of the London and Edinburgh mail, Rep. vii. p. 75.

Edmonds, C. (Evidence, 1st April 1835.)—A broker of shares ; great increase in the cir

culation of prices current that would be caused by cheap postage, which is preferable

to stamps ; number sent by private hands, Rep. v, p. 17-19.

Elections. The postmasters send up the state of the poll, and the Post-office furnish slips

to the different newspapers, and to the Government ; charge to the former, Laurence's

Ev., Rep. iv.p. 57 Return of the amount received in each year, from 1830 to 1836,

both inclusive, for intelligence furnished by the Post-office to newspapers, of members

returned, state of polls, &c., Rep. viii. p. l6.

Elliott, C. and R. Memorial recommending their appointment as agents in Dublin to the

Holyhead packets, Rep. vi. p. 149.

Elvanfoot to Hamilton. Amount of debt on the turnpike road; tolls, &c., Rep. vii.

p. 46.

"Escape," The. Statement as to repairs in her coppering, Rep. vi./). 122 Her build ;

weakness of bulwarks ; small quantity of oak ; death of Captain Skinner and mate,

washed overboard by the bulwarks giving way, Rep. vi. p. 126, 127 Account of

stores not entered in pass-books for'1835, but charged by the storekeeper against the

vessel, Rep. vi. p. 134.

Eliot, W. Letter on the advantage of post communication from Weymouth to the coast

of France, Rep. vi. p. 68.

Emerson, Captain John, of the Etna. (Statement.)—Power and burthen of the Etna ;

increase of cylinders ; saving of coals, Rep. vi. p. 197.

Enniskillen Mail. Particulars relative to the horsing contract ; alterations in the mileage

paid, PurceWs Ev., Rep. y'u.p. 103.

" Etna " Steamer. Her power and burthen ; effect of increasing the size of her cylinders ;

saving of fuel ; increased speed, Captain Emerson, Rep. vi. p. 197.

Evans, Captain George. Letter to Lord Duncannon, with report on Waterford river, Rep.

vi.p. 82 Report, lb. p. 83 Report and observations on the chart of Waterford

harbour, by Messrs. Carter and St. Leger, Rep. vi. p. 83.

See also Holyhead Dockyard. Stores.

0.5—III. c 3 Evans,
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III. 9.—Reports, 1835-1838—continued.

Evans, Captain G. Report on Holyhead dockyard, Rep. vi. p. 20,1 Letter in reply

to Mr. Freeling's letter to the Postmaster general relative to the Holyhead packet esta

blishment, Rep. vi. p. 297.

Evans, Captain W. D. Letter, 12 th February 1836, relative to the " Vixen " packet ; the

power of packets on the Milford station ; suggestions for the improvement 01 the station,

Hep. vi. p. 90 Letter, 3d April, on the navigation of the Waterford river, lb. p. 91

Letter on the coal-boxes used on the Milford station, lb. p. 93.

Evasion of Postage. Innumerable frauds are committed daily by means of newspapers,

Sir F. Freeling's Ev., Rep. iv. p. 62 Newspapers are charged to the amount of 100 /.

a week on account of writing inside them, Johnson's Ev., Hep. v. p. 37 Frauds would

be greatly increased by permitting stamped prices current to pass free of postage, Pea

cock's Ev., Rep. v. p. 44 Great evasion of postage even in the twopenny-post, Wal

lace's Ev., Rep. ix. p. 57. See also Booksellers' Parcels. Prices Current.

Ewart, Mr. His duties as engineer and inspector of steam machinery at Woolwich, Rogers'

Ev., Rep. vi. p. 287.

Exemption from Tolls. See Tolls, Exemption from.

Exeter and Falmouth Mail. Has very much improved ; exertions of the country gentle

men in cutting down hills, Louis's Evidence, 1835, (313)^. 58.

Exeter and London. Time-bill of the Telegraph coach, Rep. vii. p. 73.

Expresses. Private expresses by man and horse are very little used now, Laurence's Ev.,

Rep. iv. p. 53.

Extra Charges. Account of the number of General-post letters, including letters both in

wards and outwards, on which twopence was charged, in addition to the General-post

rate, for one week, Rep. ix. p. 1 15. See also Penny Posts.

Falmouth. On the arrival of foreign letters special bags are made up ; the Falmouth post-

office charge the letters, Louis's Evidence, 1835, (313) p. 58.

Fares of Post-office Packets. Should be fixed by the Post-office, with the concurrence of

the Treasury, Rep. vi. p. 20.

Fares. Return of fares by His' Majesty's packets between Dover and Calais, and Dover

and Ostend.jRep. vi.j». 44 The French and English Governments agreed to take 105. 6d.

for cabin passengers, but the former often take half, and the latter are obliged to do the

same, lb. p. 51, 52, 53, 54, 55.

Fees. No fees are now received in London that go into the pockets of individual officers,

Laurence's Ev., Rep. iv. p. 5,6 Detailed account of every fee, gratuity, perquisite and

emolument for any services done by :iny persons in the General Post-office in London,

showing his fixed salary, and the amount of fees in each of the three years ending 31st

December 1835, expense of collection, &c., Rep. viii./i. 8 Statement of perquisites, &c.

not money payments, enjoyed by officers in the General Post-office, lb. p. 15 State

ment of fees, &c., taken of the public in the General Post-office, formerly perquisites of

officers, but now brought to the account of the revenue, Rep. viii. p. 15 Recom

mendation that the fees charged on deputations and commissions be abolished, Rep. viii.

P.3.

Extracts from reports of the Postmaster-general to the Treasury, 3d August 1809

and 12th March 1832, Rep. viii. p. 18, 19.

Ferguson's Lectures on Mechanics. Extract therefrom, Rep. vii. p. 16.

*' Ferret" Steamer. Return of her tonnage, dimensions, power and other particulars, Rep.

vi.p. 38 Account of her voyages from 1 January to 16 September 1835, Rep. vi.

p. 43 Advantage found from having her lengthened ; necessity of stronger engines,

Captain Hamilton's statement, lb. p. 47.

Fifth Clause Posts. Regulation by which the inhabitants agree to pay expenses above the

penny postage, ll'elch's Ev., Rep. ix. p. 66. •

Fire. Statement of commanders relative to the deficiency of means for extinguishing fires

in Post-office packets; Holyhead steamers that have been on fire, Rep. vi. p. 129.

"Firefly"
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III. 9.—Reports, 1835-1838—continued.

" Firefly" Steam Packet. Return of her tonnage, dimensions, power, &c., Rep. vi. p. 38

Account of her voyages between Dover and Calais, and Dover 'and Ostend, from

1st January to 16th September 1835, lb. p. 41 Is inferior to the French Post-office

packets, or to the private steamers on the station, Captain Sherlock's statement, Rep. vi.

;). 51.

" Flamer" Packet. Return, in detail, of the draught, tonnage, measurement and particulars

thereof, Rep. vi. p. 61 Statement of expense from 5th April 1833 to 5th January

1834, and from 6th January 1834 to 5th January 1835, lb. p. 62.

foot-posts. Persons carrying letters to villages within the threepenny post, on foot, are

under the control of the charge-takers, Smith's Ev., Rep. ix. p. 25.

Foreign Letter Carriers. Abolished, and their duties done by the inland and twopenny

post letter-carriers, Rep. ix.p. 77.

Foreign Letters. Mutual accounts kept with the Post-offices of France, Hamburgh and

Bremen, Wagstaff's Ev., Rep. iv. p. 47.

Foreign Office, (Post-office). Countries and colonies to which letters are sent from that

office, Wagstaff's Ev., Rep. iv. p. 47 The expenses have been borne by the revenue,

since the newspaper privilege was abolished, Sir F. Freeling's and G. Freeling's Ev., lb.

p. 60. See also Compensations.

Foreign Postage. Is much too high ; heavy postage from Calais to London, Uzielli's Ev.,

Rep. v. p. 35.

The foreign practice of invariably using envelopes causes all the letters coming to

England to be charged double ; notice should be given of this abroad, Wallace's Ev.,

Rep. vi. p. 258.

Forgery of Stamped Covers. See Stamped Covers.

Fortune, J. (Evidence, 9th February 1837.)—Clerk of the works in the Post-office ; plan

for giving space to the twopenny post ; sorting office ; number of unappropriated rooms

in the Post-office, Rep. ix. p. 50.

France. Mode of circulating prices current there by a stamp duty and cheap postage ; im

mense number circulated, Uzielli's Ev., Rep. v. p. 34.

Franks. (Twopenny post.)—Persons who have the privilege of franking by the twopenny

post, Smith's Ev., Rep. ix. p. 24.

Freeling F. and C. Johnson. (Evidence, 8th December 1827.)—On mail-coach contracts,

before Revenue Commissioners, 1835, (313) p. 23.

Freeling, Sir F., Bart. (Evidence, 22d June 1835.)—Explanation of accounts relative to

the establishment of the foreign office ; charge upon foreign and colonial newspapers;

circulation thereof, by post, in this country, Rep. iv. p. 60-62.

(29th May 1835.)—His observations upon mail-coach contracts, and upon the views

of the Commissioners, 1835, (313) p. 84.

Freeling, George Henry. (Evidence, 1st June 1835.)—Objections to a system of registering

letters as in the French Post-office; practice with regard to money letters, Rep. iv.

p. 57-60.

(22d June,)—Establishment of the foreign office ; how regulated, Rep. iv. p. 60.

(13th July 1835.)—Emoluments enjoyed by officers in connexion with the Post-office,

in addition to their salaries ; duties of the secretary and Postmaster-general, Rep. vi.

p. 231.

(21st August 1835.)—Irregularity of packets on the Portpatrick station; its causes;

stores how supplied and accounted for ; building and repair of steamers, &c., lb. p. 235.

(7th April 1836.)—Supervision exercised by the Post-office over the accounts of stores ;

responsibility of agents ; reliance placed upon them ; errors in the measurement of coals

at Holyhead ; observations ; Mr. Hart's mode of controlling the stores at Dover ; Mr.

Richardson's books, &c., Rep. vi. p. 246.

Freeling, Mr. Letter to the Postmaster-general, 13th March 1836, relative to the Report

of Captain Evans and Mr. Gardiner upon the Holyhead packet establishment, Rep. vi.

p. 294 Letter of Captain Evans in reply thereto, lb. p. 297 Letter of Mr. Gar

diner to Viscount Duncannon thereupon, lb. p. 299.

Freeling, Sir Henry. (Evidence, 21st July 1836.)—Memorandum on the subject of day

mails; probable expense of despatching letters by day coaches, or of establishing day

mail-coaches; extent of inconvenience now suffered by the delay of letters in London,

Rep. v'n.p. 112.

0.5—III. c 4 Freight
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III. 9.—Reports, 1835-1838—continued.

Freight of Mail Packets. The mail-master has power to prevent steam-vessels carrying the

mail from being overladen, Attwood, Rep. vi. p. 277.

French Mail. A daily mail was established by the Duke of Richmond ; this was recom

mended by a Committee of the House of Commons in 1797, Wagstaff's Ev., Rep. iv.

p. 47 Treaty for the conveyance of letters between England and France, with sup

plementary articles, Rep. vi. p. 57-59.

French Post-office. Accounts of postage between the English and French officers ; inaccu

racy of the latter, Laurence's Ev., Rep. vi. p. 224 Number of printed papers and

• letters passing through the Paris post-office daily, Lord Lowther, Rep. vi. p. 272

Convenient arrangements for sending letters to and from every village, even in the

remotest parts, lb. See also Paris.

Fuge, Robert. Letter recommending the mail contracts on diverging lines to be thrown

open to competition, Rep. vii. p. 33.

General Post-office. Number of unappropriated rooms, and where situated, Fortune's Ev.

Rep. ix. p. 50.

See also the several Heads throughout this Index.

General and Twopenny-post Consolidation. The same receiving houses might be used for

both, but there would not be much saving, Smith's Ev., Rep. ix. p. 21 If there were

a morning despatch of general post letters, a consolidation of the general and twopenny-

post receiving houses would be advisable, Smith's Ev., Rep. ix. p. 25 Advantages of

consolidation, especially as regards letter-carriers, Wallace's Ev., Rep. ix. p. 55.

General Steam Navigation Company. Their great capital and power ; difficulty of com

peting with them ; their profits on the Hamburgh station ; their purchase of the mail con

tract from the St. George's Company, Cohen's Ev., Rep. vi. p. 250, 251 Companies

may be found immediately to compete with them, Wallace's Ev., lb. p. 252 They

did not wish the St. George's Company to put vessels on to their station, Laird's Ev.,

Rep. vi. p. 263 Advantages possessed by them over other parties ; great command

of vessels, Attwood, Rep. vi. p. 277 Copy of the contract for conveying the mails

between London, Hamburgh, and Rotterdam, by steam-boats, Rep. vi. p. 300 Varia

tions in the price of shares, Wallace's Ev., Rep. vi. p. 253.

Gerrard-street Office.

since the discontinuance

its abolition ; half an hour is saved at each delivery, Sumpter's Ev., lb. p. 53 Expe

diency of its abolition considered, Welch's Ev., lb. p. 54.

Gilbert, Davies, m. p. Extract from a treatise on wheels and springs for carriages, Rep. vi.

p. 15 Extract relative to springs, lb. p. 18 Letter on the construction of mail-

coaches, Rep. vii. p. 23.

Glasgow. Memorial of the Chamber of Commerce for removal of the packet station from

Portpatrick to Loch Ryan, Rep. vi. p. 206 Memorial of bankers, •merchants, 8cc. on

the same subject, lb.

Glasgow and Belfast. The mail would go more quickly by steam direct than by Port

patrick, but great irregularity and inconvenience would be caused in the correspondence,

M'Queen's Ev., Rep. vi. p. 211 The mail could be carried regularly by sea, and pri

vate companies would contract to do it, Napier's Ev., Rep. vi.p. 266——The best class

of steamers are very regular, and put to sea in all weathers, Wood's Ev., Rep. vi.

p. 267.

Glasgow and Carlisle Road. Amount of debt affecting the turnpike-road from Glasgow to

Carlisle, by Beatock Bridge, in detail, distinguishing the amount owing to Government

from that to other creditors ; rates of toll-dues, and amount of gross and net income ;

amount of toll-dues for the only mail-coach on the aforesaid road ; number and descrip

tion of other public carriages running regularly along the same ; number of turnpikes,

and the average or usual distance between each, Rep. vii. p. 46.

Glasgow and Edinburgh. Mail communications between those cities, Wallace's Ev., Rep. vi.

p. 256.

Glasgow and Edinburgh Mail. Speculative time-bill by the Holyhead mail to Coventry,

from thence by railway to Warrington and Preston, and forward by mail-coach, Rep. vii.

p. 88.

Glasgow and Liverpool. Convenience of sending a mail-bag by private traders from

Greenock, Wallace's Ev., Rep. vi. p. 209.

Glasgow and London Two mails daily recommended, Wallace's Ev., Rep. vi. p. 256.

Glasgow

The efficiency of the twopenny-post office has been much increased

ranee of that office, Smith's Ev., Rep. ix. p. 15 Advantages of
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III. 9.—Reports, 1835-1838—continued.

Glasgow and London Mail. On Tuesday and Friday the mail arrives at ten, and the foreign

letters are despatched the same night, Wagstaff's Ev., Rep. iv. p. 47.

Glasgow and Portpatrick. PasseDgers would pay the expense of a mail-coach between

those places, Wallace's Ev., Rep. vi. p. 210.

Gloucester Mail. Speed ; mileage paid, &c., Home's Ev., 1835, (313) p. 61.

Gloucester and Brighton Mail. Mail established there ; its advantages ; mileage paid to

contractors, &c., Louis' Ev., Rep. vii. p. 96.

Goddard, N. M., Packet Agent. Statements. (17th November 1835.)—Mode of pro

viding stores and coals for the Holyhead station; under whose charge placed, Rep. vi.

p. 107.

(19 November 1835.)—Services and expense of the "Royal Sovereign" and "Iris;"

accounts kept of stores; inconveniences of the Holyhead dockyard, lb. p. 108.

(20 November 1835.)—Experiment on the engines of the "Dragon;" payment to

Post-office colliers for conveyance of coals from Troon ; disposal of the old iron, lb.

p. 110.

(5 December 1835.)—Use of the materials in the dockyard by the resident engineer;

employment of workmen by him on his own account ; use of the boat's crew at Kings

town, &c., lb. p. 110.

(10 December 1835.)—Mr. Banning, postmaster at Liverpool, is responsible for the

quality and prices of stores; Mr. Goddard's duties and emoluments, &c., lb. p. 112.

(14 December 1835.)—There is not a book in the dockyard for the accuracy of

which he can answer ; he does not check the storekeeper's accounts, lb. p. 112, 1 13.

(22 and 24 December 1835.)—Renewing of stores; sale of them to Mr. Provis, lb.

p. 113.

Letter to Mr. Freeling, 23d January 1836, explanatory of points referred to by Mr.

M'Knight, as the result of his inquiries into alleged frauds in Holyhead dockyard,

Rep. vi.p. 150 Letter to Mr. Freeling, nth February 1836, containing observations

upon the report of Captain Evans and Mr. Gardiner, paragraph by paragraph, Rep. vi.

p. 157 Observations upon extracts from a letter to Mr. Wallace, received by him

from Liverpool, as to the repair of packets at Holyhead, lb. p. 161 Animadversion

upon his conduct by the Commissioners, Rep. vi. p. 291 Treasury Minute referring

thereto, lb. p. 293 His high qualifications for the office of agent at Holyhead ; his

appointment by Lord Chichester, Mr. Freeling's Letter, Rep.vi. p. 294.

See also Stores, II, 4.

Gordon, Sir J. W. Letter on the construction of coaches, Rep. vii.p. 21.

Granville. See Channel Islands.

Green, Joseph. Fitter of engines, Holyhead, statement, Rep. vi. p. 133.

Greenock and Liverpool. Recommendation that mails should be sent between those places

by private steamers, Wallace's Ev., Rep. vi. p. 209.

Greenock and Portpatrick. Circuitous route of the mail between those places, Rep. vi.

Wallace's Ev., p. 210.

Greenough, George. Engineer, Holyhead, statement, Rep. vi. p. 133.

Grey, Captain, of the " Escape." (Statements.)—The Holyhead steamers are well adapted

for the service; build ofthe" Escape ;" the engineer is under his control at sea; no female

steward on board the Holyhead packets, Rep. vi. p. 126, 127 Refusal bv him to take

a packet of newspapers on board, Rep. vi.p. 112.

Griffith, J. Blockmaker, Holyhead, statement, Rep. vi. p. 119.

Griffith, D. Foreman of shipwrights, Holyhead, statement, Rep. vi. p. 122.

Guards of Mail-coaches. Are the servants of the Post-office ; their duties in reporting irregu

larity or accidents, Louis's Ev. 1835, (3i3.)p. 57 Suggestion that the guard" should

be paid entirely by the Government, and not by passengers, in order to encourage travelling

by the mail, Chaplin's Ev., lb. p. 79 Should be prohibited from receiving money

from passengers, and have fixed salaries, Wallace's Ev., Rep. vii. p. 100 Statement

of the number of mail-guards, with the rates of their wages and the nature of their

emoluments, Rep. viii. p. 14 Number of mail-guards in the Post-office service, rates

of salary and other emoluments derived from it, with total annual charge, Rep. vii.p. 70.

.See also Stage-coaches.

Guernsey and Jersey. See Channel Islands. Southampton. Weymouth.

°.5—H1. d "Gulnare,"
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III. 9.—Reports, 1835-1838—continued.

" Gulnare," The. Increase of power recommended; overcharges in bills for fitting her out

at Chatham, Captain Davis, Rep. vi. p. 126, 127 Pressure of steam; diameter of

wheels, cylinder and air-pump, Rep. vi. p. 132 The bills for her outfit were put into

the hands of Mr. Laurence, who saw the tradesmen ; a deduction was made from one of

them, Freeling's Ev., lb. p. 247 Account of stores notentered in pass-books for 1 835,

but charged by the storekeeper against the vessel, lb. p. 135.

II.

Hollands, Captain E. (Statement, 7 Oct. 1835.)—Superiority of the Liverpool packets to

those at Milford ; Hobb's Point preferable to Milford ; advantage of establishing packets

between Waterford and Portished; mode of supplying stores and checking the issue

thereof, Rep. vi. p. 79.

Hamburg. It would be a great expense to no purpose, to establish a Post-office there;

examination as to the charge of 6d., Laurence's Ev., Rep. iv. p. 57.

Hamburg Station. Power of vessels used for conveying the mails by the General Steam

Navigation Company, Attwood, Rep. vi. p. 275 The vessels are as good as those

trading between Edinburgh and London, lb. p. 276 Delays caused by waiting for

the tide ; the steamers have to wait sometimes six or seven hours, lb. p. 279 Admi

rable manner in which the service has been performed ; interested parties only complain,

lb. p. 279 Contracts with the General Steam Navigation Company, for the con

veyance of the mail; perfect satisfaction of the Post-office, Laurence's Ev., Rep. vi.

p. 227.

Proposal that the Government should put steamers of their own on the station, and

carry goods, instead of contracting with the General Steam Navigation Company, Cohen's

Ev., Rep. vi. p. 250^ The contract will be considerably reduced by open tender, Wal

lace's Ev., Rep. vi. p. 253. See also General Steam Navigation Company.

Hamilton, Captain, Commander qf the " Ferret." Statement as to the character of vessels

on the Dover station; their defective power; superiority of private vessels; manage

ment of stores, &c., Rep. vi./). 47.

Hammersmith to the Bank. Arrangements relative to omnibuses on that road ; they could

carry the letter-bags cheaply if delivered at the exact time, Chesterton's Ev., Rep. ix.

p. 64.

Hammond, Captain. (Statement, 10 November 1835.)—Frequency of the repairs required

by the Aladdin; she has been three times to Holyhead in six weeks, Rep. vi.p. 80.

(Statement, 17 November.)—Advantage of repairing the packets at Pembroke dock

yard ; superiority of Hobb's Point and Waterford as stations, lb.

Hand-bills. Hand-bills offering rewards for apprehension of offenders are forwarded by

post, free of expense ; very few are sent, Laurence's Ev., Rep. iv. p. 56.

Hare, S., First Mate of the " Salamander." Mode of providing stores ; practice of taking

passengers at half fares; advantage of lengthening the Salamander, and increasing her

power, Rep. vi. p. 53.

" Harlequin." Account of stores for 1835, not entered in pass-books, but charged by the

storekeeper against the vessel, Rep. vi. p. 135.

Hart, Gratian, Packet Agent, Dover. Statement as to the mode of providing coals, oil,

and other stores ; control exercised over them; his own services since 1805, as agent to

the Post-office in different places, Rep. vi. p. 45.

Harvey, J., Postmaster, Weymouth. Letter or post communication between Weymouth

and Guernsey and Jersey, Rep. vi. p. 67.

Hastings Mail. Mileage paid, Home's Ev., 1835, (313)/). 60.

Hay, Sir J. D. See Remiie, Sir J., and Sir J. D. Hay.

Hill, Rowland. (Evidence, 13 February 1837.)—Necessity of more frequent deliveries

of twopenny post letters ; receiving-houses should be more conspicuous ; use of short

stages suggested ; no necessity for guards ; carriage of parcels by the twopenny post

recommended ; division of London into 10 districts; mode of distributing letters therein ;

fiayment of postage in advance ; reduction of 2 d. and 3d. postage to 1 d. ; receipts for

etters ; collection of letters by the letter-carriers ; two modes of collecting postage ;

first, by payment in advance at the receiving-houses, and secondly, by stamped covers ;

great advantages of payment in advance, Rep. ix. p. 26.

Letter to Mr. Gardiner, explaining a plan for an optional payment of postage, with

inducements to use stamped covers, Rep. ix. p. 40 Letter to Mr. Gardiner, 8th June

1837, upon the alterations in the twopenny post, proposed by the Post-office Commis

sioners, Rep. ix.p. 87.

See also Smith, R., and R. Hill.

Hiring
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III. 9.—Reports, 1835-1838—continued.

Hiring of Stage-coaches. Terras upon which coaches are hired of coach-builders, Home's

Ev., 1835, (313) p. 59. 62 There is seldom a written agreement, and a month's notice

only is given, Wright's. Ev., lb. p. 64 Mode in which contracts are entered into; the

coachmaster and builder bear the fluctuations of the road, Chaplin's Ev., lb. p. 76.

Hobb's Point. Convenient arrangements for the embarkation of carriages, horses, &c. ;

suggestion that packets should run thence to Waterford, Rep. vi. p. 11 Convenience

thereof as a packet station instead of Milford, Captain Holland's statement, Rep. vi.

p. 79 Inconvenience of being always obliged to land at Milford in boats ; superiority

of Hobb's Point as a station; plans for improving it, Captain Roberts, Rep. vi. p. 80;

Captain Hammond, lb. p. 81 ; Captain W. Evans, lb. p. 91 Report of Captain Evans,

in favour of removing the stations to Hobb's Point and Waterford, Rep. vi.p. 83.

Holgate, W. (Evidence, 24th November 1837.)—President in the Inland-office; if a system

of registration were adopted, the establishment in the large forward offices must be in

creased ; the time for putting in registered letters, and the number of receiving-houses

should be limited, Rep. x. p. 15.

Holyhead and London Mail. Time-bill of London and Holyhead mail, Rep. vii. p. 82.

Holyhead Day Mail. Establishment of a day-mail considered ; its limited usefulness until

the opening of the railway to Liverpool, Louis' Ev., Rep. vii. p. 125.

Holyhead Dockyard. Remarks on the packet establishment ; mismanagement of stores ;

receipts and expenditure, &c., Rep. vi. p. 12 Letter from the Commissioners of

Post-office Inquiry to the Treasury, relative to the Report of Captain Evans and Mr.

Gardiner, Rep. vi. p. 291 Report of Captain Evans and Mr. Gardiner, lb Trea

sury minute, 19th January 1836, thereupon, lb. p. 293 Letter of Mr. Freeling, 13th

March 1836, lb. p. 294 Letter in reply thereto from Captain Evans and Mr. Gardiner,

lb. p. 297. 299.

Use of materials by the resident engineer; employment of the workmen on his own

account, after hours, Goddard's statement, Rep. vi. p. tiO' Incompetency of the gate

keeper; duplicate keys to the coal-stores and dockyard, lb. p. 1 1 1 Statements of

officers as to the supply and use of stores ; custody, control and sale thereof, &c. lb. p.

107-124 Letters of Mr. M'Knight to Mr. Freeling, containing the results of his

inquiries as to the mismanagement of the stores, lb. p. 140-143 An inventory of

stores, implements, &c. taken between the 16th of January and the 8th of February

1836, by T. M'Knight, k.n., lb. p. 163.

Letter of Mr. Goddard to Mr. Freeling, in reference to charges of mismanagement pre

ferred by Mr. M'Knight, lb. p. 150 Accounts received at the Post-office of the

expenses of the establishment, Freeling's Ev., lb. p. 239 Observations upon the

management ; alleged employment of apprentices at full wages ; expensive nature of

repairs, Wallace's Ev., lb. p. 253 Reprehension, by Captain Gardiner and Mr. Evans,

of the mode in which the wages of workmen were paid, lb. p. C92.

It is not large enough to contain the necessary timber, Goddard's statement, lb. p. 109Bad situation in which steamers lie to receive boilers; inconvenience of the dock

yard, Captain Davis' statement, lb. p. 125 Copy of a case drawn up by order of the

vestry, respecting the practicability of rating the Post-office stores, in February 1835,

lb. p. 136. See also Coals, I. 2. Goddard, N. M. Johnstone, J. Stores.

Holyhead Morning Packets. Necessity of continuing the day-packet; proposal for sending

a morning mail from London by a stage-coach, Sir H. Parnell, Rep. vi. p. 288 Might

be discontinued without injury, Captain Duncan's statement, Rep. vi. p. 124; Captain

Davis, lb. p. 125. 6'ee also Chester Mail.

Holyhead Packets. The best class of steamers has not been selected ; inferior accommoda

tion for passengers, especially for females, .Rep. vi. p. 15 Are well calculated for the

service, Captain Grey, Rep. vi. p. 126 Are not of sufficient power, and require better

accommodation for passengers, Captain Moon, lb. p. 127 Class best suited for the

station ; the number of passengers would increase, if more attention were paid to the

comforts of passengers, Captain Owen, lb. p. 128; Captain Wadling, lb. p. 129 There

is no female steward on board, Captain Grey, Rep. vi. p. 1 26 All merchant vessels

carrying passengers have one, and so should the Post-office packets, Captain Owen, lb.

p. 128; Captain Wadling, lb. p. 129 The stewards ought not to receive pay, unless

their fees were abolished, lb They ought to receive pay, as passengers object to the

payment of fees, Captain Moon, lb. p. 127.

Few improvements have been made since the introduction of steam-vessels ; great want

ofaccommodation, lb. p. 148 The accommodation was formerly as bad as possible,

but is now improved, Sir H. Parnell, lb. p. 288 Opposition of the Post-office in

1822 to suggested improvements; bad state of the packets until 1832, Sir H. Parnell,

lb. p. 289.

Neglect of all means of advertising, in Dublin, the departure of the Holyhead packets,

Sir H. Parnell, lb. p. 290 If the fares were reduced to 5 s., the passenger traffic would

0.5—III. D 2 become
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III. 9.—Reports, 1835-1838—continued.

Holyhead Packets—continued.

become profitable, Sir H. Parnell, Rep. vi. p. 288 There is no competition with the

Post-office, Laurence's Ev., lb. p. 229.

Number of days in the years 1831, 1832, 1833 and 1834, on which the steam-packets

with the London mail from Ireland did not reach Holyhead previous to the departure of

the London mail-coach, Rep. vi. p. 103. See also Fire.

Holyhead Station. Salaries, &c. of commanders, mates and engineers of steam-vessels,

Rep. vi. p. 30 Return of the number and names of all persons employed at sea;

salary and allowances, and authority under which each allowance has been made, Rep.

vi.p. 95 Number and names of all persons employed on shore, &c. &c., lb. p. 97

Return of prime cost and outfit of the vessels employed by the Post-office, lb. p. 98

Account of the receipts and expenditure of the station each year, 1821-1831, lb. p. 98

During the years 1832-1835, lb Return of vessels attached to the station and

not now employed in the conveyance of the mail; service in which employed from 5th

January 1831 to 1 st February 1 836, lb Return of expenditure of all vessels, exclusive

of the six steamers employed for the conveyance of the mails, from 5th January 1831 to

1st February 1836, lb. p. 99 Return of the draught of water in each steam-packet,

with their full complement of fuel ; their length, breadth, depth, tonnage, power, &c., lb.

Si 01 Return of the number of passengers, horses, carriages, &c. conveyed between

olyhead and Dublin, 1832-1835, lb Number of passengers, &c. conveyed between

Dublin and Holyhead from 10th October 1832 to 10th October 1835, lb. p. 10a

Number of tons of coals consumed by each steam-packet on the Holyhead station each

year, from 10th October 1832 to 10th October 1835, lb. p. 102 Fares charged, lb

Amount of passage-money received on board the steam-packets each year, 1831—

1834, lb Return of the net receipts for freight of parcels, in the years 1831-1834,

Rep. vi. p. 103 Names of packet wherrymen ; nature of employment; amount of pay

and emoluments, from 5th January 1831 to 5th January 1835, lb.

See also Coals, I. 2. Stores.

Home, Benjamin Worthy. (Evidence, 1st April 1835.)—Arrangements as to the Dover

auxiliary mail ; terms on which coaches are hired of the builders ; superior construction

of stage-coaches ; value of exemption from toll enjoyed by mail-coaches ; parcels carried

by mails; morning mails; relative speed of mails and stage-coaches, 1835, (313)

P. 59-63.

(3d August ] 836.)—Consideration of the effect of carrying mail-bags upon the profits

of a stage-coach ; towns to which bags could be easily despatched ; average tolls paid

on 16 different roads by stage-coaches, Rep. vii. p. 115.

Letter stating the rates of speed of different stage-coaches, Rep. vii. ^). 71.

Evidence on mail-coach contracts, Dec. 1827, before Revenue Commissioners, 1835,

(313)^.37.

Horse-posts. Are under the superintendence of the secretary; the advice of the surveyor

is taken, Louis's Ev., Rep. vii. p. 95.

HoRSIHG-CoNTRACTS :

1. Generally; Mileage paid, Competition, Sfc.

2. Accounts.

1 . Generally ; Mileage paid, Competition, Sfc. :

Horse-contracts have not been offered to public competition, nor have existing con

tracts been interfered with, Rep. vii. p. 4 Recommendation that they should be put

up to public tender, lb. p. 5 Arrangements made with the contractors ; prices

paid, &c., Louis's Ev., 1835, (313) p. 57 Average mileage paid to horse-contractors,

Rep. vii. p. 4 The mileage paid to horse-contractors is too high ; statements relative

thereto, PamelFs Ev., Rep. vii. p. 96 Average mileage paid to horse-contractors

for four-horse and pair-horse mails in England, Scotland, and Ireland, Wallace's Ev.,

Rep. vii. p. 99 Mileage paid for mail and stage-coaches respectively, Chaplin's Ev.,

lb. p. 75. ,

Are seldom changed, and very rarely put up to public tender; sums paid annually by

the Post-office, Louis's Ev.,Rep.v\i.p. 93 Conditions required of contractors ; mile

age which should be paid ; preference given to mail-coaches, Pamelas Ev., lb. p. 97

If one contractor fails the others are bound to make up the distance between them ; this

is arranged satisfactorily, Chaplin's Ev., lb. p. 106.

It is easier to find contractors for stage-coaches than for mails, .although the latter

pay rather better, Chaplin's Ev., lb. p. 107 Great difficulty in obtaining contracts;

manner of obtaining them ; causes of objection ; nightwork, &c. ; Alters, lb. p. 109

The greatest difficulty is found from about 25 to 60 miles out of Londou, Chaplin's Ev.,

1835, (313) ;). 79.

Dangers of open competition ; the spirit for starting new coaches is too great, Par-

nell's Ev., Rep. vii. p. 98 The contracts should be put up to public competition for

Jong distances, but the lowest offer not always taken, Wallace's Ev., Rep. vii. p. 99.

in
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III. 9.—Reports, 1835-1838—continued.

HorSING-CoNTRACTS—1. Generally; Mileage paid, Competition, Sfc.— continued.

In Ireland.—Are sometimes put up to public competition ; tenders, how received,

Louis's Ev., Rep. vii. p. 94 Contracts are put up to open competition; all persons

likely to contract are written to, and the lowest tender taken, Purcell's Ev., Rep. vii.

p. 103 Mileage paid to horse-contractors per single mile, Purcell's Ev., Rep. vii.

p. 103.

2. Accounts:

Account of mileage paid to horsing-contractors on some of the principal lines of road,

at various periods, from 1790, Rep. vii. p. 53 Account of mail-coach horsing-con

tracts, names of contractors, number of miles performed by each, and rate of mileage

paid out of the revenue, lb. p. 54 Mail-coach horsing-contracts in Ireland ; names of

contractors, number of miles performed by each, and rate of mileage paid out of the

revenue, lb. p. 67. See also Cross Mails.

Hounslow. Letters are sent there both by the Twopenny and General post, Watt's Ev.,

Rep. vii. p. 118.

Hughes, Hugh, Craner, Holyhead. Statement of his duties, Rep. vi. p. 119 Accounts

kept of coals delivered out, Ib.p. 121.

Hughes, W., Ropemaker, Holyhead. Statement, Rep.vi.p. 121.

Hutton's Mathematical Dictionary. Extract therefrom; article "Wheel," Rep. vii. p. 15.

Inland-office. Duties of superintending president, Stow's Ev., Rep. iv. p. 63; Rep. x.p. 9Increase of duty that would be caused by a cheap postage on prices current ; diffi

cult}' at present in the sorting and general business of the office, Johnson's Ev., Rep. v.

P. 35-38 Statement of fees, &c., formerly the perquisites of officers, but now brought

to the account of the revenue, Rep. viii. p. 15.

Inland and Foreign Postage. Account of the amount thereof collected through the two

penny-post department in each of three years to 5th January 1837, Rep. ix.p. 117.

Inspectors of Letter-carriers. (General-post.)—Their duties, hours of attendance, &c.,

Kelly's Ev., Rep. ix. p. 49 ; Austin's Ev., Rep. ix. p. 51 Appointed in consequence

of suggestions of Revenue Commissioners ; their appointment has been serviceable,

Rep. ix. p. 76.

Inspectors of Letter-carriers. (Twopenny-post.)—Their duties and attendance, Burt's Ev.,

Rep. ix. p. 44.

Inspectors of Mail-coaches. Their duties ; travelling required of them, Akers, Rep. vii.

p. 109 Names of inspectors and deputy-inspectors of mail-coaches in Great Britain

and Ireland ; nature of their duties, amount of salary, and other emoluments they each

received, exclusive of salary, during each of the last three years, Rep. vii. p. 69.

Inspectors of Mail-coaches. (Dublin.)—Salaries and duties, Louis's Ev., Rep. vii. p. 94.

Interchange of Letters. (Twopenny-post.)—Table showing the time now required for an

interchange of letters between one part of London and another, at each hour from 8 a.m.

to 7 p. m., Rep. ix. p. 27 Table showing the time now required for an interchange

of letters between Totttenham and London, at each hour from 8 a.m. to 5 p. m. lb.

Ireland. Map of the south of Ireland, showing the circulation of the British correspondence

by the respective routes of Dublin and Walerford, Rep. vi. p. 305.

** Iris" Cutter. Service performed from 5th January 1831 to 1st February 1836, Rep. vi.

p. 98 How she came into the possession of the Post-office ; reasons for not parting

with her, Freeling's Ev., lb. p. 247.

Irish Mails

although

. List of towns in Ireland, the correspondence for which is sent by Holyhead,

the distance would be shorter by Waterford ; difference of distance ; increase

of postage, if any, Rep. vi.p. 77 List of towns in Ireland, for which letters from London,

if not otherwise directed, are sent via Waterford, lb.

Ismay, Thomas, Ironmonger, Dover. (Statement.)—Supplies stores for the mail-packets;

they are ordered by the engineer, and paid for quarterly by the agent, Rep. vi. p. 55.

Italy. Letters to Italy are sent through France, except when otherwise addressed, Wag-

staff's Ev., Rep. iv. p. 49.

" Ivanhoe" Packet. Return in detail of her draught, tonnage, measurement, &c. Rep. vi.

p. 61 Statement of expense from 5th April 1833 to 5th January 1834, and from 6th

January 1834 to 5th January 1835, lb. p. 62.
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III. 9.—Reports, 1835-1838—continued.

J.

Jamaica. Income of postmasters, Laurence's Ev., Rep. iv. p. 56.

Jersey. See Channel Islands.

Johns, Thomas. (Evidence, 21 March 1837.)—Publication and general management of

the shipping and packet lists, Rep. viii. p. 21.

Johns, Mr. Memorandum respecting the shipping list returns received from the agents

of Buckles & Bagster, Rep. viii. p. 18.

Johnson, C. Evidence on mail-coach contracts, December 1827, before Revenue Com

missioners, 1835 (313) p. 18-28.

Johnson, Samuel. (Evidence, 16 April 1835.)—Second president of the inland-office;

increase of business of late years; embarrassment that would be occasioned by a sudden

addition to it by a cheap postage on prices current, Rep. v. p. 35-38.

(21 July 1836.)—Expense of day-mails to the Post-office; necessity of sending a

guard with mail-bags ; difficulty of avoiding a general double despatch of letters, if day-

mails were introduced partially, Rep. vii. p. 111.

(22 December 1836.)—Increase of newspapers sent by post since the reduction of

stamp duty; a general despatch of letters in the morning would require a new establish

ment, lb. p. 124 Examination as to the expediency of establishing a system of regis

tration for inland letters ; interference with the despatch of letters uniess a separate office

is established, Rep. x. p. 12.

Johnstone, John, Resident Engineer, Holyhead. (Statement, 1 7th November 1835.)—Esta

blishment under his control; his duties and authority ; increase of power in steamers by

larger cylinders, and tr.ore elastic steam, Rep. vi. p. 129.

(5 December.)—Use of stores by him ; stores, how ordered and supplied, lb. p. 130.

His dismissal recommended by the commissioners, Rep. vi. p. 291 Treasury Minute

confirming the recommendation, lb. p. 293.

Employment of the workmen in the Holyhead dock-yard on his own account ; use of

the materials by him, Goddard's Statement, Rep. vi. p. 116 Statement of Mr. Goddard

as to the permission given to Mr. Johnstone to work in the dock-yard on his owu account,

lb. p. 150 Delivery of stores to him upon verbal orders; how accounted for, lb.

p, nj His vessels employed for conveying stores from Liverpool to Holyhead,

Roberts, lb. p. 1 16 Statement of J. Price and W. Parry, masters of the " Endeavour "

and " Industry," lb. p. 122 Reasons for employing his vessels in preference to others

for conveying stores from Liverpool, lb. p. 151.

Was in the habit of purchasing both, old and new iron, of which he had charge ; they

were mixed together, M'Knight's Ev., Rep. vi. p. 187 Letter containing account of

iron supplied by him to Mr. Provis, 1834, lb. p. 153 Account of iron bought by

him, lb. p. 154 Account of iron, coals, ropes, &c. bought by him, with numbered

vouchers, lb. p. 155. See also Holyhead Dockyard. Stores.

K.

Kelly, Frederick. (6 February 1837.)—An inspector of General-post letter-carriers;

duties and hours of attendance of inspectors and letter-carriers respectively, Rep. ix.

P. 49. . .

(5 May 1837.)—No good would result from the same men delivering the general

and twopenny-post letters, nor from making their walks the same, Rep. ix. p. 69.

Kew Bridge to the Bank. Mr. Cloud's evidence as to the conveyance of letter-bags by

omnibuses on that road, Rep. ix. p. 62.

Kingstown. Return of the arrival of packets from Kingstown too late for despatch from

Holyhead by the morning mail for London, since the present hour was fixed for despatch

of packets, Rep. vi. p. 104.

Knight, Charles. His suggestion of the use of stamped wrappers for newspapers, Hill's

Lv., Rep. ix. p. 32.

Knight, JR., Second Mate and Mailman of the "Crusader." (Statement, 11 September

] 835.)—Particulars as to the custody and delivery of the mail at Ostend ; the fares between

Calais and Dover are generally reduced to 5 s. by competition, Rep. vi. p. 53.

Laird, W. (Evidence, 27 August 1835.)—Established the St. George's Steam Company ;

satisfactory state of the Post-office steamers between Liverpool and Dublin; calculations

of the cost of conveying the mail by a private company ; arrangements between the Post-

office and private companies as to the conveyance of freight and passengers ; the City of

Dublin Company build their ships by contract ; the Post-office should contract for their

repairs, Rep. vi. p. 259.

Lamps.
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III. 9.—Reports, 1835-1838—continued.

Lamps. Number of lamps required by mails and night-coaches; expense thereof, Home's

Ev., 1835 (313) p. 61, 62.

Lane, W. (Evidence on mail-coach contracts taken by Revenue Commissioners, 3 No

vember 18250—1835 (313) p. 10.

Lanlis, Philip. (Statement.)—When the French and English packets start from Calais at

the same time, passengers are taken at half-fare ; the French courier generally takes his

despatches over in the English boats, Rep. vi. p. 55.

Lardner, Dr. Letter upon the construction of coaches, Hep. vii. p. 24.

Lame. See Lough Lame. Portpatrick and Donaghadee.

Lawrence, Thomas. (Evidence, 6 April 1835.)—Clerk's private postage allowance; ex

presses; dead letters ; compensations in lieu of newspaper privilege ; money order office ;

fees ; transmission of handbills free of postage; employment of letter-carriers as sorters ;

information given by the Post-office of the state of the polls at elections, Rep. iv.

P • 53-57.

(Evidence, 14 March 1835.)—Mode of keeping accounts at the Post-office of the

expense of packets ; transit postage ; colonial and returned letters ; superannuations and

pensions, Rep. vi.p. 221.

(21 March.)—Optional payment of postage; prices current; accounts kept of stores

interchange of newspapers with foreign countries, lb. p. 224.

(28 July.)—Conveyance of foreign mails by contract; repairs of packets, &c.

lb. p. 226.

(14 March 1836.)—Reliance placed upon the packet agents as to the receipt, issue,

and accounting for stores, lb. p. 230.

Lees, Sir E. Letter relative to the refusal of a tender of Mr. Stockley, for conveying the

mail between Dublin and Limerick, Rep. vii. p. 37 Letters to Earl O'Neill, 18th

April 1823, relative thereto, lb. Letters to Mr. Gardiner on the registration of letters,

Rep. x. p. 24, 25. 30.

Le Geyt, G. W., Postmaster, Jersey. Statements as to post communication between

Jersey and St. Malo; opinion of Mr. Simonetz; establishment of the French post-office

at Jersey ; charges made for letters; delivery thereof, Rep. v: \i. p. 69.

Leghorn. Is the largest corn depot in the Mediterranean; it is carrying away the trade

from other ports, Dimsdale's Ev., Rep. v. p. 28.

Leith Commercial List. Memorial of Reid &, Son, of Leith, as to the effect of postage

upon the circulation of that periodical, Rep. v. p. 9.

Lemon, J., Harbour-master, Donaghadee. Statement of his services, and salary, Rep. vi.

p. 219.

Letter-carriers ..

1. General Post.

2. Twopenny Post.

3. Incorporation of General and Twopenny Post Letter-carriers.

4. Returns.

1. General Post :

Are employed in the afternoon as sorters in the newspaper office, Lawrence's Ev.,

Rep. iv. p. 56 Number in London; their employment in the evening as sorters of

newspapers ; number so employed, Critchett's Ev., Rep. v. p. 38 Are in the habit of

receiving Christmas boxes ; how far this may be objectionable, Freeling's Ev., Rep. vi.

p. 232 Their pay is higher than that of the twopenny post carriers; Christmas gra

tuities, &c. Smith's Ev., Rep. ix. p. 21 Their duties, and daily attendance, Kelly's

Ev., Rep. ix. p. 49 Number; their pay and allowances, and duties, Austin's Ev., lb.

p. 51.

2. Twopenny Post:

Their hours of duty ; weekly pay, &c., Smith's Ev., Rep. ix.p. 17 Arrangement of

their duties described ; collecting, sorting and delivering ; advantage of employing them

as sorters, Burt's Ev., lb, p. 45 Their pay is less than that of the general post letter-

carriers; emoluments of each, Welch's Ev., lb. p. 55 They have great difficulty in

performing their laborious duties, and are not paid enough, Wallace's Ev., lb. p. 58

Relief proposed by increasing the duties of the general post letter-carriers, lb.

Under whose control ; mode in which ship-letters are given them for delivery, Smith's

Ev.,Ib.p.(58 Remarks of Revenue Commissioners upon the employment of them

as sorters, with Postmaster-general's observations, lb. p. 74.

0.6—HI.
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III. 9.—Reports, 1835-1838—continued.

Letter-carriers—continued.

3. Incorporation of General and Twopenny-post Letter-carriers :

Incorporation of the general and twopenny-post letter-carriers, and an equalization of

their pay recommended, but not immediately, Rep. ix.p. 10 Impossibility of the ser

vices of the general and twopenny posts being performed by the same letter-carriers,

Smith's Ev., Rep. ix. p. 1 7 Difficulty of arranging that the same men shall deliver the

twopenny and general post letters, Burt's Ev., lb. p. 45, 46 The same letter-carriers

could not do the duty of general and twopenny post ; manner in which their time is now

occupied, Austin's Ev., lb. p. 51 Practicability of the plan ; the twopenny post carriers

have full occupation, Welch's Ev., lb. p. 54 Objection to the amalgamation ; they

both have enough to do, Maberly's Ev., lb. p. 61 No advantage would be gained by

joining their duties, nor from making their walks the same, Kelly's Ev., lb. p. 69

Difficulty of placing them and the general post letter-carriers under one superintendence,

Smith's Ev., lb. p. 68.

4. Returns :

List of the several walks or districts of the general post letter-carriers, with particulars

of the time when the delivery commences and should end on each, Rep. i.x. p. 97

Similar return for the twopenny post, lb. p. 99 Return of the distances the letter-

carriers have to walk from the offices from which they are despatched to the extreme

points of the deliveries, lb. p. 101.

See also Bellmen. Charge-takers. Collection of Letters.

Letter-carriers' Office. Return, in detail, of the salaries and emoluments therein, Rep. viii.

p. 14.

Licences. The mails take out licences like other coaches, Home's Ev., 1835, (313)^. 6 1Operation of the scale of stamp duties upon mail-contractors, Rep. \ii. j). 6 In

convenient gradation of stamp duties as affecting mail-coaches ; alterations proposed,

Chaplin's Ev.,Rep. \\i. p. 106.

Lichfield, Lord. Letters to the Lords of the Treasury and to the Commissioners of Post-

office Inquiry, laying before them Captain Chappell's observations upon Dunmore har

bour, Rep. vi. p. 86.

Limerick. Resolution of the Chamber of Commerce upon post communication between

Milford and Waterl'ord, Rep. vi. p. 84.

Limerick and Dublin Mail. Correspondence relative to tenders for carrying that mail, Rep.

vii. p. 36-41.

Limerick and London. The mails by Liverpool and Holyhead are regular; those from

Milford uncertain; nearly all letters are sent by Holyhead, M'Namara, Rep. vi. p. 86.

Little, Captain John, Agent at Portpatrick. (Statement, 25 January.)—Power and ton

nage of steamers at the station ; inconvenience of the harbour; crews of the " Spitfire" and

" Fury ;" purchase of stores by the agent ; accounts kept by storekeeper, &c. Rep. vi.

p. 216.

Liverpool and Dublin. The service has been done as well as it could be ; the packets often

sail when freighted vessels would not venture; the merchants would object to any altera

tion, Williams' Ev., Rep. vi. p. 240, 241 ; Lairds' Ev., lb. p. 260 If the Dublin Steam

Packet Company contracted to do the service, they must build new vessels upon the same

principle as the Post-office packets, and could not carry freight, lb. p. 241, 242, 244

They would purchase the Post-office steamers, and employ the same commanders, lb.

p. 245 Calculations of the expense that must be incurred by a private company un

dertaking to carry the mails, Laird's Ev., lb. p. 260 The Post-office packets take

no goods or deck passengers ; the private companies take no cabin passengers, Laird's

Ev., lb. p. 260 Freighted vessels could carry the mail with perfect regularity; the

insurance would not be higher, Napier's Ev., lb. p. 266 Tenders would be made ;

vessels building by the Dublin Steam Company, Williams' Ev., lb. p. 268 Number

of persons conveyed free from charge, as proprietors of the City of Dublin Company,

by the Post-office packets, each year from the commencement, to the 31st October 1835,

Rep. vi. p. 196. See also City of Dublin Steam Company.

Liverpool and Greenock. Regularity with which the merchant steamers perform the voyage,

Wallace's Ev., Rep. \\.p. 252.

Liverpool and the Isle ofMan. Copy of contract for conveying the mails, Rep. vi. p. 302

Return of the amount paid each year, 1832-1834, for the conveyance of the mails,

lb. p. 303.

Liverpool and London. Recommendation to send a morning mail from London by way of

Manchester, Wallace's Ev., Rep. vi. p. 256.

Liverpool
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III. 9.—Reports, 1835-1838—continued.

Liverpool and Manchester Railway. Account taken from the time-bills, December 1836 and

January 1837, °^ tne performance of the despatch at 2 p.m. and 5 p.m. respectively, Rep.

vii. p. 36.

Liverpool Packets. Return showing the draught of water of each packet; their tonnage,

power, length, breadth of beam, and other particulars, Rep. vi. p. 195 Number of

passengers, horses, carriages, &c. conveyed by his Majesty's steam-packets between

Liverpool and Kingston, 1832-1835, Rep. vi. p. 196 Table of fares for the convey

ance of passengers, horses, Sic. by the Post-office packets, lb.

*>

Liverpool Station. Expenses incurred for the repair of Post-office packets at Holyhead

from 5th January 1831 to 5th January 1835, Rep. vi. p. 105 Expense of the station ;

agreement with the Dublin Steam Packet Company in 1826 as to the conveyance of pas

sengers ; necessity of better vessels ; salaries of commanders, &c., lb. p. id Salaries,

&c. of commanders, mates, and engineers of steam-vessels, lb. p. 30 Number of

persons employed, amount of pay and emoluments of each, and a description of their

duties, lb. p. 192 Account of the receipts and expenditure for ten years, ended 5th

January 1836, lb. p. 194 Packets on the station; pay of commanders, mates, engi

neers, and firemen, lb. p. 197 Statement of Captains Emerson and Philipps as to the

emoluments of commanders on the station, .Rep. vi. p. 199.

Living, Captain IV. (Statement, 29 September 1835.)—Insufficient power of the Wey

mouth packets ; they should be repaired at Portsmouth ; mode of supplying and account

ing for stores, Rep. vi. p. 65.

Lloyd's, Agents at. Returns from them to the Post-office are exempt from postage; refer

ence to the 10th Report of Commissioners on Fees, 1 788, relative to the same, Rep. viii.

p. 4 Minutes of the Postmaster-general, 6th August 1793, relative thereto, lb. p. 18.

Use made at Lloyd's of letters received postage-free at the Post-office, Chapman

6f Dobson's Ev., Rep. viii. p. 25 Reasons for allowing their letters to come free of

postage ; immediate publicity given them ; the rooms open to the public, lb. p. 26

Any information concerning a Government-office is sent there immediately, lb.

Lloyd's List. Privilege of receiving letters postage-free, addressed to the secretary of the

Post-office, John's hv., Rep. viii. p. 22 The privilege of exemption from postage has

existed since 1788, Milliken's Ev., Rep. viii. p. 24 Its circulation is small ; it is very

imperfect, Newman's Ev., Rep. viii. p. 24 Number of copies published ; number sent

by post, Chapman 8f Dobson, Rep. viii. p. 25 Preference given to that publication

over other newspapers in the use of private letters at Lloyd's, Chapman Sf Dobson,

Rep. viii. p. 25 It is not a source of profit ; annual receipts, lb. p. 26.

Loading of Mails. Error of laying the principal weight over the small fore-wheels, Par-

nell's Ev., Rep. vii. p. 97.

Loch Lame. See Lough Lame.

Loch Ryan. See Cairn Ryan.

Logan, Ralph. Postmaster, Greenock ; utility of the regulation permitting persons to send

letters by private steamers; bankers do not make use of the mail-carriages, Rep vi.

p. 218.

London Conveyance Company. Lines of road on which their omnibuses ply ; speed and regu

larity; under what conditions they might convey letter-hags, Warburton's Ev., Rep. ix.

p. 61.

London Penny-post. Origin of its establishment by W. Dockwra of a penny-post; con

veyance of parcels, &c., Rep. ix.p. 3 Extract from a report of the Postmasters-general

to the Lord High Treasurer, 5th January 1702, relative to the second penny taken by

postmasters, Rep. ix p. 70 Gross and net produce of the second penny by the letters

taken in by the several letter-receivers of the penny post-office in London, which were

directed to persons in the country, lb. Case of the officers of the penny post-uffice,

and the mismanagement of Mr. W. Dockwra the comptroller, 1698, Rep. ix.p. 72.

See also Dockwra, Mr.

Loss of Letters. (Twopenny-post.)— Many letters containing money have been lost,

whether by the fraud of sorters or letter-carriers is unknown, Smith's Ev., Rep. ix. p. 21

There are not so many lost as might be expected, considering the number sent, Hurt's

Ev., lb. p. 46 It often suits the purposes of persons to say that they have put letters

in, or have not received letters, Bell's Ev., lb. p. 47 Letters addressed to merchants

and bankers are rarely purloined ; those to unknown persons are more liable to be lost,

Wallace's Ev., lb. p. 59.

Number of applications for missing letters at the twopenny post-office, for three years,

to 5th April 1837; number of cases in which money was said to be contained ; also

number of letters and amount of property recovered, lb. p. 117 Account of letters

ascertained to have been lost between 5th January 1834 and 5th January 1837 ; amount

of property lost; whether recovered, &c., Rep. x. p. 31 Similar return for the two

penny post, lb. See also Dead Letters. Money Letters. Registration of Letters.

0.5—III. e Louis,
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III. 9.—Reports, 1835-1838—continued.

Louis, George. (Evidence, 28 March 1835.)—Surveyor and superintendent of mail-

coaches ; arrangements with contractors for horsing the mails, and for supply of mail-

coaches ; duties of guards ; foreign letters arriving at Falmouth ; space in coaches for

letters and newspapers; comparative weight of mails and stage-coaches, 1835,(313)

/). 56-58.

(1 June 1835.)— Difficulties in dividing the contracts into districts; how to be

arranged, lb. p. 80.

(16 March 1836.)—Examination relative to the Milford, Carmarthen, Bristol, Ports

mouth and other mails, Rep. \i.p. 269.

(14 April 1836.)—Modes of accelerating the mails through South Wales and on to

Ireland ; passage o'he Severn by steam-bridges, &c., lb. p. 269-271.

(16 June 1836.)—Horsing contracts rarely changed or put up to public tender;

duties of superintendent ofmail-coaches; means taken to accelerate mails; establishment

of day-mails recommended ; management of horse-posts ; salaries of surveyors ; mail

between Gloucester and Brighton, Rep. vii. p. 92.

(u August 1836.)—Advantage of establishing a steam-bridge across the Severn at

Britton Ferry or elsewhere; quick communication practicable between Bristol and Ire

land, Louis' Ev., lb. p. 119.

(6 December 1836.)—Proposal for sending letters round London on Sunday, lb. p.

123.

(15 December.)—Further suggestions on the same subject, lb.

(24 January 1837.)—The question of a day-mail to Holyhead discussed; time at

which it should start; it would be of more use when the railway to Liverpool is opened,

lb. p. 125.

Louis, G., and W. Bokenham. (Evidence, 16 December 1837.)—Effect of a general regis

tration of letters upon the business of the forward offices; forms of receipts proposed;

general evidence relative thereto, Rep. x. p. 19.

Report respecting the division of the mail-coach contract into three districts, 1835,

(313) p. 85 Report on the acceleration of the mails to Glasgow and Edinburgh,

and the despatch of a day-mail from London thereto, Rep. vii. p. 31 Satisfaction

expressed by the Commissioners at his zeal and ability, Rep. vii. p. 6.

Lough Lame. It is one of the best natural harbours on the whole north coast of Ireland,

Rep. vi. p. 284 Present accommodation for steamers ; size of vessels that could come

in at all times of the tide, lb. No convenient position for the transmission of the

mails north and south, lb. p. 285 Its advantages as a packet-station, Rep. vi. p. 206,

et seq. Excellence of the harbour, M'Queen's Ev., Rep. vi.p. 212.

Lowther, Lord Viscount. Report on transmission of prices current by post, Rep. v. p. 6.

(Extract of Evidence, 21 March 1836.)—Suggestions relative to a graduated stamp

duty upon prices current, according to their weight; regulations as to foreign prices

current; cheap circulation thereof in France, lb. p. 14, 15.

(Evidence, 21 March 1836.)—Importance of a low rate of postage on prices current,

according to weight; convenient arrangements of the French Post-office; the high postage

of England is almost prohibitory; necessity of appointing a board to manage the Post

office; expediency of contracting for the conveyance of mails by sea, Rep. vi. p. 271.

Lyne, Captain £., of the " Crusader." (Statement, 11 September 1835.)—Inferior cha

racter of the " Crusader;" she should be lengthened; persons responsible for stores and

for the mail, Rep. vi. p. 49.

M.

Maberly, Lieut.-Colonel. (Evidence, 6 December 1836.)—Towns within eighty miles of

London would derive the chief benefit of day-mails; annual revenue arising from letters

detained in London a day; expense of arrangements with proprietors of stage-coaches;

salaries of guards, &c. ; establishment of a day-mail to Edinburgh and Glasgow rendered

useless by the expected opening of the Liverpool railway, Rep. vii. p. 120.

(17 February 1837.)—General control exercised over the general and twopenny-

posts by the secretary; employment of stage-coaches; amalgamation of general and

twopenny-post letter-carriers, Rep. ix. p. 59.

(16 December 1837.)—The Post-office propose to carry into effect a general regis

tration of letters on payment of 3d. ; mode proposed ; objections to the taking of respon

sibility by the Post-office; expediency of transferring the business of the money order-

office to the Post-office, Rep. x. p. 17.

M'Knight,
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III. 9.—Reports, 1835-1838—continued.

M'Knight, Thomas. (Evidence, 14 March 1836.)—State of Holyhead dockyard on his

arrival; unprotected state of the stores ; imperfect nature of the accounts ; appearance

of fraud in the measurement of coals; sale of coals and other stores; irregular superin

tendence; destruction of books of account; delivery of oil and tallow; quality thereof,

Rep.vi.p. 184-189.

(16 April.)— Entries in the pass-books; checks upon stores issued; further evidence

upon the same matters as the preceding, lb. p. 189-191.

Correspondence relative to his appointment to investigate the circumstances which

led to the suspension of the resident engineer and storekeeper of Holyhead dockyard,

Hep. vi. p. 138-149 Lettered January 1836, stating his opinion that frauds had

been practised by tliem, and that the management of the dockyard required improve

ment, lb. p. 140 Further letters upon the same subject, entering into detail, lb.

p. 141-143.

M'Namara, Mr., Postmaster, Limerick. Uncertainty of the Milford and Dunmore mails ;

letters are generally sent by way of Holyhead, though they cost less by Waterford ;

importance of having a better class of steamers, Rep. vi. p. 86.

Macneill, John. (Evidence, 6 August 1835.)—Civil engineer; relative advantages of the

telegraph, elliptical, and other springs, as regards the draught of carriages ; best mode

of trying them ; experiments of Mr. Edgeworth ; Mr. Davies Gilbert's paper upon the

subject; size of wheels; best description of axletree ; witness's dynamometer described ;

mail-coaches would be safer with perches, 1835, (542) p. 4-9 Description of his

dynamometer, or instrument for ascertaining the draught of carriages and the resistance

of roads, lb. p. 9.

M'Neill, Mr. His instrument should be made use of for trying experiments with mail-

coaches; the Government should pay the expense, Rep. vii. p. 20.

See also Dynumometer, The.

M'Queen, James. (Evidence, 13 August 1835.)— Belfast can only be approached by

steamers at certain times ; improvements in progress ; dangerous nature of Portpatrick

and Donaghadee harbours; advantages of Cairn Ryan and Loch Lame; steam com

munication between Glasgow and Belfast, Rep. vi. p. 210.

Mail Bags. Return of carriages, other than mail-coaches, which carry mail-bags and pas

sengers, in England, Ireland and Scotland, Rep. vi\. p. 45.

Mail Carls. Suggested by Revenue Commissioners for the use of the twopenny-post;

remarks of Postmaster-general, Rep. ix.p. 76 Return of all places within the twelve-

mile boundary to which letters are conveyed from the twopenny post-office in mail-

carls, with the distance from Post.office, and rate per hour at which the journeys are

performed, Rep. ix. p. 107.

Mail Carriages (Scotland). Inferior and dangerous description of carriage used for the

mails, Wallace's Ev., Rep. vi. p. 210 Slovenly manner of conveying the mail in gigs,

M' Queen's Ev., lb. p. 211 The bankers used the mail-coach between Glasgow and

Greenock, but cannot send their parcels by the gig, Logan, lb. p. 219 Wherever

there are stage-coaches running through populous districts, they should be employed

instead of gigs to cany the mail, Wallace's Ev., lb. p. 255.

Mail-coaches. Return of mail-coaches in England, Ireland, and Scotland respectively ;

classifying those with four horses, with three, and with a pair ; showing the greatest,

slowest, and average rate travelled ; number of inside and outside passengers by each

class respectively ; actual mileage, or the average paid ; with the names of towns they

start from and arrive at, lb. p. 42 Return of mail-coaches in England and Scotland ;

number of double miles travelled by each ; number of hours in which journeys are re

spectively performed, inclusive and exclusive of stoppages ; rate of travelling per hour ;

amount of single and double mileage paid to contractors, lb. p. 50 Account of new

mail-coaches established since 25th July 1836; number of double miles travelled ; rate

of travelling; mileage paid to contractors, &c., lb. p. 89.

See also Construction of Mail-coaches. Guards. Horsing Contracts. Licences.

Mileage of Mail.coaches. Passengers. Perches. Speed. Springs. Superintendent

of Mail-coaches. Threepenny-post . Two-horse Coaches. Wear and Tear. Weight.

Wheels.

Mail-coach Contracts. Return of the amount paid to the contractor for furnishing mail-

coaches in England and Scotland, for ten years from 1st January 1825 to 31st December

1834 ; 1835, (542) p. 4 Copy of first class mail-coach contracts, Rep. vii. p. 25

Mail-coach contract, Ireland, lb. p. 28 Mail-coach contract, Scotland, lb. p. 30

Amount of saving to the revenue effected in the quarter ending 5th January 1837 ; on

the quarter ended 5th January 1836, the last in which the mail-coaches were supplied by

Mr. Vidler, Rep. vii. p. 71 Mileage at which coaches are supplied in Ireland, Pur-

cell's Ev., Rep. vii. p. 104.

See also Accidents. Districts of Mail-coach Contracts.^. Horsing Contracts. Mileage

for Mail-coaches. Williams, Mr., of Bristol.

0.5—III. E 2 Malo,
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III. 9.—Reports, 1835-1838—continued.

Malo, St. See Channel Islands.

Malta. Is a corn depot, but not a large market, Dimsdale's Ev., Rep. v. p. 28.

Management of the Post-office. General control exercised by the secretary over the general

and twopenny post ; necessity for more assistant secretaries, Maberly's Ev., Rep. ix.

p. 60.

Manchester Telegraph. Wear and tear of its wheels in 'dry weather, JVaude's Ev., 1835,

(313) p. 71 Its weight; it is the coach best adapted for business, lightness, and ele

gance, lb. p. 73.

Manchester, Carlisle, Glasgow, and Edinburgh Mail. Proposed time-bill at the rate of ten

miles an hour, Rep. vii. p. 88.

Manchester and London. Time-bill of the Telegraph coach, Rep. vii. p. 72.

Mann, Isle of. Reasonableness of the mail contract between Liverpool and the Isle of

Mann, Hallace's Ev., Rep. vi. p. 253.

See also Contracts for Conveyance of Mails.

Mercantile Journal. The copies circulated in London are unstamped, but stamped copies

go free by post, Pressley's Ev., Rep. v. p. 42.

Mileage for Mail-coaches. Rates of mail-coach mileage in the southern, and midland, and

in the northern districts, 1835, (542) p. 1 Mode of paying mileage to the coach-

builders ; new modes suggested, lb. p. 1, 2. Statement of the number of miles tra

velled in each of the three districts into which the mail-coach contract is now divided,

lb. p. 3 Mileage of stage-coaches compared with the mileage paid by the Post-office

for mails, Rep. ii. 1835, (313) p. 3-5.

Rate at which staae-coaches are supplied by coach-builders; the same contract would

be made for mails, Wright's Ev., 1835, (313) p. 64, 65 Mr. Wright's letters to Col.

Yorke, stating that the mails out of London might be provided for 2d., and others for

2 4 d. per mile, lb. p. 65 The mileage for mails ought to be less than for stage

coaches, as they are built less expensively, Nelson's Ev., lb. p. 66 Number of miies

run over in a day by mails, Vidler's Ev.,p. 68 Number of miles travelled by mails,

and amount paid to coach-builders and horse-contractors, Rep. vii. p. 4 Mileage paid

to the coach-builder by the Manchester Telegraph, the Birmingham Independent, &c.,

JVaude's Ev., 1835, (313) p. 72.

See also Hiring of Stage-coaches. Horsing Contracts. Mail-coach Contracts.

Milford and Dunmore. The packets should be at least of equal power with those of the

Liverpool and Holyhead stations, Captain Hallard's Statement, Rep. vi. p. 78 ; Captain

Roberts, lb. p. 79; Captain Hammond, lb. p. 80 If they were of double their present

power, one-third of the time would be saved, Captain Roberts, lb. p. 79 All the cor

respondence with London and the South, and South West of England, would then be

forwarded by that route, M'Namara, Rep. vi. p. 86 A private company would un

dertake the conveyance of the mails, Wallace's Ev., lb: p. 253. The decrease of

passengers is caused by steam communication between Bristol and the South of Ireland,

and not by inferiority of packets, Captain Chappell, lb. p. 87 The loss attributed to

the use of Post-office packets, and their bad construction and insufficient power, Wal

lace's Ev., lb. p. 253 Observations of Captain Chappell, in favour of continuing to

run the packets to Dunmore, instead of to Waterford, lb. p. 87.

Return of the number of passengers, horses, carriages, &c., conveyed in each year,

1832-1835, Rep. vi. p. 76 Table of fares charged, lb.

Milford and London Mail. Number of hours in which the journey is performed; opinions

as to the detention of the mail at Carmarthen for the Bristol letters, Louis's Ev., Kep. vi.

p. 269.

Milford and Waterford. See Limerick.

Milford Station. Great expenditure of the station compared with the receipts ; inefficient

state of the packets; inconvenience of the station, Rep. vi. p. 10 Salaries, &c. of

commanders, mates, and engineers of steam-vessels, Rep. vi. p. 30^—List of persons

employed; rate of pay, &.c., Rep. vi. p. 73 Account of the receipts and expenditure

of the station for four years, ended 5th January 1836, lb. p. 74 Prime cost and outfit

of vessels, and amount paid for repairs, during each of the last three years, lb. p. 74

Return showing the draught of each of the packets ; tonnage, power, length, breadth of

beam, &c., Rep. vi. p. 75 Power of the engines of each packet ; alterations made, Sec.,

Rep. vi. p. 91 Account of expenses incurred for the repairs of packets at Holyhead,

from 5th January 1831 to 5th January 1835, Rep. vi. p. 104.

Milliken, W. (Evidence, 21 March 1837.)—Profits of the shipping and packet lists

published at the Post-office ; how divided amongst the clerks, Rep. \\ii. p. 23.

Missing Letters. See Dead Letters. Loss of Letters.

Moffat,
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III. 9.—Reports, 183,5-1838—continued.

Moffat, George. (Evidence, 4 April 1835.)—A broker in colonial produce for country

buyers; mode of circulating prices current ; effect of their publication upon the tea

trade; great increase of revenue therefrom to be expected in case of a diminution of

postage, Rep. v. p. 23-26.

" Monarch," The: Increased nominal tonnage by the new mode of measurement, Wood's

Ev., Rep. vi. p. 267 Tonnage and horse-power; effective state of her engines,

Attwood's, Ev., Rep. vi. p. 281.

Money Letters. Practice with regard to the transmission of letters containing coin through

the postmasters, G: Freeling's Ev., Rep. iv. p. 59 Number delivered daily at the Lon

don Posi-office ; an extra clerk has been employed upon the service, lb. System of

registration recommended ; its success in Ireland, Wallace's Ev., Rep. vi. p. 258

System of entering them ; receipts given, &c. in the twopenny post, Sumpter's Ev.,

Rep. ix. p: 53 Return of the number of cash-letters registered in the Inland-office,

London, from 5th January 1834 to 5th January 1837, Rep. x. p. 30 Similar return

relative to the twopenny post, lb. p. 31.

See also Dead Letters. Loss of' Letters. Registration of Letters.

Money-order Office. Its abolition recommended ; provision to be made in future for the

business conducted therein, Rep. x.p. 5 Established for transmitting sums under 5 1. ;

made of transacting the business, Laurence's Ev., Rep. iv. p. 54, 55 Money orders

under 5/. are transmitted through postmasters ; management of the business ; the con

venience is not so much used as it was during the war; use made of it by the Irish,

Stow's Ev., lb. p. 63 The Commissioners of Revenue Inquiry objected to the system ;

mode in which the business might be conducted by the Post-office, lb. p. 64 Parti

culars of its business ; classes of persons who use it ; capital supplied by the proprietors;

their profits ; clerks employed, &c., Stow's Ev., Rep. x. p. 9-11 Sums under 5/. only

are carried; cheapness of the conveyance; if the office is abolished, the Post-office

should undertake it, Bokenham's Ev., Rep. x. p. 14- If the business were transferred

to the Post-office, it might be done more cheaply, unless stamps were required, Maberly's

Ev., lb. p. 19 Letters of Mr. Watts and Colonel Maberly relative thereto, lb. p. 30.

Amount of money sent through the Money-order office in London, from 6th January

1834 to 5th January 1837, Jb. p. 32 Account of the amount of stamps used for

money-orders, for the three years ended 5th January 1837, lb. Returns of poundage

received during the same period, lb. p. 33, 34 Accounts of net profits and of pound

age, as stated in different returns, lb. p. 34, 35 Rates of poundage to be received by

deputy postmasters, lb. p. 35 Correspondence relative to the returns, lb. p. 36.

Moon, Captain, of the " Harlequin." (Statement.)—Fees to stewards objectionable; the

Holyhead packets are not of sufficient power; orders of the agent as to entering the har

bour; assistance rendered, Rep. vi. p. 127.

Morgan's Paddles. The only objection to them is that they are easily injured, and more

difficult to repair than others, Napier's Ev., Rep. vi. p. 265.

Morning Mails. See Day Mails.

Morpeth to Edinburgh. Expense of curricle-mail in each year since its establishment,

Rep. vii.p. 70.

Mountain, P. Evidence on mail-coach contracts, December 1827 ; 1835, (313) p. 45.

Mudge, Captain R. (Statement, 24 September 1835.)—Advantage of lengthening the

vessels on the Dover station, and giving them more power ; a store-vessel should be

placed in Dover Harbour, with a resident engineer, Rep. vi. p. 52.

N.

Napier, Robert. (Evidence, 2 September 1835.)—Engineer at the Vulcan Foundry,

Glasgow ; names of steam ships built entirely by him ; Government might contract for

repairs with advantage ; cost per ton of building steamers ; vessels with freight could

carry mails as well as Post-office packets ; private companies would contract on any

station, Rep. vi. p. 264.

Naval Dockyards. See Building of Steamers.

Nelson, Robert. (Evidence, 1 April 1835.)—Coach proprietor; relative weight and ex

pense of mail and stage-coaches; mileage paid to coach-builders; mileage paid by Post-

office on account of the Norwich mail ; parcels sent by mail; two-horse coaches not

adapted for conveyance of mails, 1835, (313) p. 66, 67.

Newman, J. D. (Evidence, 5 April 1837.)—Relative merits of the Shipping List, Lloyd's

List, and the Shipping Gazette, Rep. viii. jp. 25.

0.5—III. e 3 Newspapers:
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III. 9.—Reports, 1835-1838—continued.

Newspapers:

\. Inland.

2. Foreign.

1. Inland:

Number sent out of London every day, and on Saturday and Monday; mode of sort

ing them ; number of persons employed ; how long occupied, &c., CritcJiett's Ev., Rep.v.

P. 38, 39) Extent to which they are examined to detect frauds ; number of frauds dis

covered weekly ; contrivances in use, &c., Johnson's Ev., lb. p. 37 ; Critchett's Ev., lb.

p. 41 Morning papers are sent to Manchester in parcels by the early coaches; if

too late, they catch up the coach if possible, Home's Ev., 1835, (313)P. 63 Great

numbers are sent by the morning coaches from London, which is a relief to the Post-

office ; the number sent by post has not increased for the last seven years, Critchett's Ev.,

Rep. v. p. 41 They could not be put into the post at a later hour without inconve

nience; the greater part are put in at the last moment; number sent daily, Laurence's

Ev., Rep. vi. p. 226 The charge of a halfpenny for newspapers brought after six

o'clock amounts 10 900/. a year, Laurence's Ev., Rep. iv. p. 55 Increased number of

newspapers sent by post since the reduction of the stamp duty ; how provided for, John

son's Ev., Rep. vii. p. 124.

2. Foreign :

The number sent abroad has increased lately (March 1835), Wagslaff's Ev., Rep. iv.

p. 48 Heavy charge of the French post-office on newspapers sent to England, lb.

J9.49 The privilege of franking newspapers to foreign parts by certain officers of the

Post-office, ceased 1st October 1834, lb. p. 49 Principle of the mutual transmission

of newspapers gratuitously by England and foreign countries ; charge upon French

and American newspapers, G. Freeling's Ev., lb. p. 60, 61 Results of communica

tion with foreign countries, as to the interchange of newspapers free of postage, Lau

rence's Ev., Rep. vi. p. 226. See also Evasion of Postage. Letter Carriers.

Newspaper-Office, (General Post-office).—Want of space therein, Austin's Ev., Rep. is.

p. 52.

Newspaper Privilege. See Compensations.

Newton, Mr. Compensation is paid him for the loss of his perquisite of waste paper in

the dead-letter office, Laurence's Ev., Rep. iv. p. 54.

Nicholson's Price Current. Is published in the form of a stamped newspaper, and is circu

lated postage free, Moffat's Ev., Rep. v. p. 24. 26.

Northern Mails. Are the heaviest, especially those to Edinburgh and Glasgow, Critchett's

Ev., Rep. v. p. 39.

Norway. Letters to Norway are sent with the Hamburgh letters, and pass through Den

mark, Wagstaff's Ev., Rep. iv. p. 49.

Norwich Mail (by Newmarket). Heavy mileage paid by the Post-office, on account of

the scarcity of passengers, Nelson's Ev. 1835, (313)^.67.

Norwood, W. Postmaster, Dover; statement of the mode in which the accounts of the

packet-agent are kept; foreign mails made up at Dover; postage charged, &c., Rep. vi.

/M9.

o.

Oiling and Greasing Mail-coaches. Sum paid annually to the contractor ; this expense

included in new contracts for seven years, 1835, (542) p. 1 Remarks of the Com

missioners as to the charge upon the Post-office under Mr. Vidler's contract, Rep. ii. &

Rep. i. 1835, (313) p. 3. 7 Arrangements made by coach-proprietors with coach-

makers, Home's Ev., lb. p. 59 ; Chaplin's Ev., lb. p. 75.

Return showing the total expense incurred in each year for drawing, cleaning, oiling

and greasing the mail-coaches, from 5th January 1828 to 5th January 1835, Ib.p.%%.

Owen, Captain Edward, of the " Wizard." Statement, 20 November 1835, Rep. vi.

p. 126.

(11 December.)—Russian tallow is alone fit for steamers; best class of packets for

the Holyhead station : inferior accommodation of those now on the station, lb. p. 128.

Omnibuses. Mr. Abbott contracts to furnish them ; the letter-carriers walk home, Lau

rence's Ev., Rep. iv. p. 56 Excellence of the arrangement of taking the general post

letter-carriers in " accelerators ;" why not adopted by the twopenny post, Smith's Ev.,

Rep. ix. p. 20 To what extent, and under what conditions, the London Conveyance

Company would convey letter-bags, Warburton's Ev., Rep. ix. p. 61 Willingness of

Geonre
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Omnibuses—continued.

George Cloud to undertake the delivery of letter-bags at Kew Bridge, and be respon

sible for losses, &c. Rep. ix. p. 62 Evidence of C. Chesterton, as to the line of

omnibuses between Hammersmith and the Bank, lb. p. 64.

See also Stage-coaches.

O'Neill, Earl. Correspondence relative to the contract for conveying the mail between

Dublin and Limerick, Rep. vii. p. 37-40.

Optional Payment of Foreign Letters. No objection exists to the extension of the principle

over a wider field, WagstajPs Ev., Rep. iv.p. 47 Evidence as to the practicability of

three modes of payment of foreign letters, Laurence, Rep. \\. p. 224.

Optional Payment of Postage. Objections of the Commissioners to recommend a com

pulsory payment in advance, Rep. ix. p. 8 Suggestions for establishing regulations

to induce persons to prefer stamped covers to sending unpaid letters ; reduced postage

and increased speed. Hill's Ev., Rep. ix. p. 38, 39 Letter in explanation of the pro

posed system of optional payment, lb. p. 40. See also Stamped Covers.

Ostend. See Dover and Ostend. Dover Station.

Ostend Packet Agent. His duties are to receive the Government despatches, and purchase

stores required for the vessels, Captain Smithett's Statement, Rep. vi.p. 49.

Packet Agents. Their duties and responsibility defined, Freeling's Ev., Rep. \i.p. 246-

A statement of their names, salaries, and allowances in the United Kingdom, and in places

abroad, in the year 1834, lb. p. 31. See also Stores.

Packet Establishment. The superintendence exercised by the office in London has not been

an effectual check upon the expenditure, which has been left to the agents, Rep. v. p. 4

The transfer of the management thereof to the Admiralty, and an extended system

of contract for the conveyance of mails recommended, Rep. \\.p. 19 The expenditure

should be in the annual Navy Estimates, Rep. vi. p. 20 A larger class of steamers

recommended for the packet service, Rep. \i.p. 20- Mode in which the accounts are

kept at the Post-office, Court's Ev., Rep. iv. p. 42, 43 The accounts are certified by

the agents upon oath ; examination thereof in the accountant-general's office, Court's Ev.,

Rep. vi. p. 259 Return of the principal heads of expenditure of the packet service

for the year ended 5th January 1834, Rep. vi. p. 35.

See also The Names of the several Packet Stations. Stores, fyc. Packet Stations.

Packet List. Could not well be conducted by the Post-office; emoluments received

therefrom by clerks, Freeling's Ev., Rep. vi. p. 232 Established 1799; how edited,

published, and circulated, Rep. viii. p. 3 Total amount of receipts for ten years,

1828-1837, lb. p. 16 By whom published at the Post-office; how conducted,

Johns' Ev., Rep. viii. p. 22 Total receipts ; how divided amongst the clerks, &c., Mil-

tiken's Ev., Rep. viii. p. 23.

Packet and Skipping Lists. Statement of the clerks in the secretary's department relative

thereto, Rep. viii. p. 17.

Packets. Return of the prime cost and outfit of each vessel in the employment of the

Post-office, Rep. vi. p. 28. See also Fares of Post-office Packets.

Packet Stations. Return of the receipts, expenses, and loss on the different packet stations,

from 5th January 1832 to 5th January 1836, Rep. vi. p. 3 Account for each station,

showing the salaries of each commander, mate, and engineer of a steam-vessel, and the

fees or other allowances received by them, Rep. vi. p. 30 Return of total expense

of each of the packet stations in each year, from 5th January 1832 to 5th January 1836 ;

also the receipts of each station, showing the gain or loss in each year, and during the

four years, lb. p. 27.

See also Dover Station. Holyhead Station. Liverpool Station. Milford Station.

Weymouth Station.

Paddington Omnibuses. Time allowed for the omnibuses of the London Conveyance Com

pany to ply between the Bank and Paddington, Warburton's Ev., Rep. ix. p. 61.

Paid Letters. Return for one week, showing what proportion the number of paid letters

passing through the twopenny post-office bears to the number of unpaid, Rep. ix.

p. 117.

0.5—IIL e 4 Parcels:
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III. 9.—Reports, 1835-1838—continued.

Parcels:

1. Conveyance thereof by Mails and Stage-coaches.

2. By Post-office Packets.

3. By the Post-office.

1 . Conveyance thereof by Mails and Stage-coaches :

Many more parcels are sent by the mails than by stage-coaches,; very few are insured,

Home's Ev., 1835, (313) p. 62 All the small parcels which are most profitable are

sent by mail in preference to coaches, Nelsons Ev., lb. p. 67 They form one of the

best parts of the pay of mail-coaches, Chaplin's Ev., lb. p. 79.

2. By Post-office Packets :

The Post-office packets were once prohibited from carrying them ; the charges are

now too high, Sir H. Pamell, Rep. vi. p. 290.

3. By the Post-office:

Convenience of a parcel-post; it would add largely to the revenue, Rep. vii. p. 120Conveyance of parcels at the first establishment of the London penny-post; sup

pressed in 1765 by Act, Rep. ix. p. 3 Suggestion that two pence be paid for covers

enclosing parcels between one ounce and six ounces in weight, in the twopenny and three

penny-post, Rep. ix. p. 7 Parcels under one pound should be admitted to the two

penny-post, with charges in proportion to the weight ; more carriers would be required,

Biil's Ev., Rep. ix. p. 28, 29,

Paris. Twenty thousand circulars are sent by post daily, Uzielli's Ev., Rep. v. p. 34.

See also French Post-office.

Pamell, Sir Henry, m. p. (Evidence, 16 April 1836.)—Necessity of continuing the day-

packets from Holyhead ; proposed day-mail from London ; reduction of fares by the

packets recommended ; bad slate of the Holyhead packets ; improvements since intro

duced ; neglect in advertising their times of sailing, Sac., Rep. vi. p. 287.

(23 June 1836.)—Mileage paid to horse contractors too high; conditions required of

them ; error in loading coaches; bad principle of the exemption of mail-coaches from

toll ; advantage of improving the construction of mail-coaches, Rep. vii. p. 96.

Paper on the construction of coaches, Rep. vii. p. 15.

Parratt, E. Evidence on mail-coach contracts, 21 December 1827, before Revenue Com

missioners, 1835, (313), p. 53.

Parry, Richard. Foreman of the stores, Holyhead, Statement, Rep. vi. p. 119.

Parsons, T. Letter recommending packets to run between Bristol and Waterford, Rep. vi.

p. 85.

Passengers by Mail-coaches. Passengers give the preference to the mails leaving London,

but not in. coming in ; they do not like arriving so early, Chaplin's Ev., 1835, (3i3)j»: 77,

78 Their convenience as to times of refreshment, &c. should be better consulted,

Wallace's Ev., Rep. vii. p. 100 In many cases one or two additional passengers might

be carried without diminishing the speed, Rep. vii. p. 6 Increased number of outside

passengers by mail-coaches recommended, Wallace's Ev., Rep. vi. p. 256 ; Rep. vii. p. 99-

101 The speed would be affected by having another passenger, Chaplin's Ev., Rep.

vii. p. 107 If another passenger might be carried, the horsing contracts would be more

easily obtained ; no delay would be caused, Akers, Rep. vii. p. 109.

Patterns. Letters with patterns under an ounce are charged double ; but, if open at the

side without writing, are charged as single letters, IVagstaff's Ev., Rep. iv.p. 49.

Payment in Advance. From the first establishment of the London penny-post, tiil 1794,

the postage was paid in advance, Rep. ix. p. 4 Objections to the payment of letters

in advance; how obviated by stamped covers, Rep. ix. p. 6 Payment in advance in

the twopenny and threepenny-post recommended, HiWsEv.,Ib.p.^o Great advantage

of the system ; simplicity of accounts ; facilities of delivery, &c., HiWs Ev., lb. Very

few letters would remain unwritten on account of an obligation to pay postage in advance,

Hill's Ev., Rep. ix. p. 39 Objections to pre-paymen t ; instances given in which

numerous letters would not be scat, Smith's Ev., lb. Replies to Mr. Smith's objec

tions, and further observations upon the plan, Hill's Ev., lb.

See also Stamped Covers.

Peacock, Mark Beauchamp. (Evidence, 14 March 1835.)—There are 130 Acts relative to

the Post-office; progress made in the consolidation of them; salary, &c.: his duties in

prosecutions; mode of auditing his accounts; penny posts ; post-towns, &c, Rep. iv.

(22d
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III. 9.—Reports, 1835-1838—continued.

Peacock, Mark Beauchamp—continued.

(22 June 1835.)—Act prohibiting the conveyance of the mail by other than British

ships ; arrangements that might be made as to the French and English packets between

Dover and Calais, Rep. iv. p. 62.

(28 March 1836.)—There would be no difficulty in arranging that prices current, if

stamped, should go postage free, Rep. v. p. 43.

Return of fees, &c. taken by him as solicitor of the Post-office, in each of the three

years ended 31st December 1835 ; expenses of collection, &c., Rep. viii. p. 12.

Penny Posts. Acts under which the Postmaster-general may establish penny-posts in any

town, Peacock's Ev., Rep. iv. p. 52 The rule in establishing them has been whether

they would pay the expenses or not ; regulations ; number in the West of England ; they

are never discontinued, Welch's Ev., Rep. ix. p. 66 Charges by postmasters in addi

tion to the penny, in certain towns, for delivery, Welch's Ev., Rep. ix. p. 66 Com

plaints of the charge of a penny in addition to the general postage in certain places ; it

is not legal, Wallace's Ev., Rep. vi.p. 257. See also Extra Charges.

Pensions. Small pensions are allowed to the widows of commanders of Post-office packets,

but not to the widows of seamen, Laurence's Ev., Rep. vi.p. 223.

Perches of Carriages. Observations as to the best length thereof, Rep. vii. p. 17 Re

marks of Mr. Purcell upon the advantages of not using perches, Rep. vii. p. 20——

Coaches without perches have less wear and tear; the principle would be a great improve

ment, Purcell's Ev., Rep.vu.p. 1 04.— See also Construction of Mail-coaches.

Pim, Mr. Was Post-office agent at Liverpool ; agent 10 the St. George's, and a director

of the City of Dublin, Steam Packet Companies, Laird's Ev., Rep. vi. p. 261.

Polls, State of. See Elections.

Portpatrick Harbour. Discontinuance of works in progress there recommended ; expenses

incurred, &c., Rep. vi. p. 206, 207 Report of Captain Evans thereupon, lb. p. 208

Will be perfectly safe when completed, Sir J. Rennie's Ev., lb.p.v.\4 Width

and direction of entrance ; it is not an asylum harbour, lb. p. 216 Inconvenience of

the harbour ; it is becoming worse ; statements of Captains Little, Henry, and Fayrer,

lb. p. 216 Injuries done to the packets by taking the ground; constant repairs ne

cessary ; difficulty of entering, &c., Statement of Captains Hairy and Fayrer, and J.

Wallace, lb. p. 217 Statement of the engineers of injuries done to the machinery, lb.

Letters of Captains Henry and Fayrer, stating that the packets could not lie safely in

the outer harbour, lb. p. 239 Its state after the gale of January 1836; its depth; ten

dency to fill up; nature of the bottom ; effect of the outer harbour; suspension of the

works condemned, Rennie, lb. p. 281 No improvements can make it safe; difficulties

in the navigation, M'Queen's Ev., lb. p. 21 1:

Portpatrick' and Donaghadee. Inconvenience thereof as packet-stations ; suggestion to

substitute Lame and Cairn Ryan, .Rep. vi. p. 18 Report of Post-office Commis

sioners on memorial from Glasgow, recommending the removal of the station to Cairnes

Ryan and Lame, lb. p. 206 Memorial of Glasgow Chamber of Commerce, lb.

Memorial of bankers, merchants, &c., of Glasgow, lb. Report of Captain Evans, lb.

p, 208 The whole trading and shipping interest, near Glasgow and Greenock, wish

the station to be changed, Wallace's Ev., lb. p. 209 Interruptions to the post com

munication in stormy weather, M'Queen's Ev., lb: p. 212 The packets have been

more irregular than at other stations ; the harbour is difficult of access, and the steamers

not powerful enough, Freeling's Eo., lb. p. 235 Form the best packet stations that

could be selected, Sir J. Rennie's, and Sir J. J). Hay's Ev., lb. p. 214 Advantage of

the passage being shon, lb. p. 215 Number of passengers, horses, &c., conveyed in

each year, 1832-1835, lb: p. 205 Rates of passage by his Majesty's Post-office

packet, lb. Return of days on which packets have been prevented sailing, with the

cause in each case, for 1832, 1833 and 1834, lb. p. 205. 235 Return showing the

longest and shortest passage; average length of passage; average of 10 longest and

10 shortest passages; average, excluding the latter, in 1832, 1833, and 1834, .W.p. 236.

See also Cairn Ryan.

Portpatrick Station. Salaries ofcommanders, mate and engineer ofsteam-vessels, RepM.p. 30

Crews, and pay of the Post-office packets, lb. p. 216 Total expenses and receipts

Freeling's Ev., lb. p. 236, 237 Deficiency of power in the steamers, Napier's Ev., lb.

p. 264 Account of expenses incurred for the repair of packets at Holyhead, from

5th January 1831 to 5th January 1835, lb. p. 105 Number of persons employed,

amount of pay and emoluments of each, and a description of their duties, lb. p. 203.

See also Cairn Ryan.

0.5—HI. * Portsmouth.
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Portsmouth. Importance of making arrangements for repairing the Weymouth packets at

Portsmouth instead of at Holyhead, Captain Stevens's Statement, Rep. vi.p. 64 ; Captain

Living, lb. p. 66.

Portsmouth and London Mail. Loss to the contractors ; ho w met by the Post-office,

Chaplin's Ev., Rep. vii. p. 108.

Post-office Establishment. The money-order office is the only one in which clerks derive

extra emolument in connexion with the Post-office, Freeling's Ev., Rep. vi.p. 232.

Postmaster-general. His warrant is required for every payment ; he never signs blank war

rants; no delay is caused by his absence, Freeling's Ev., Rep. vi. p. 234 Minutes

kept of his proceedings, &c., lb.

Postmasters: A bill is sent to each postmaster with the letters, and is checked by him and

returned to the Post-office, Court's Ev., Rep. iv. p. 44 Pay a fee of 10 s., in addition

to the stamp duty on their bonds, Peacock's Eo., Rep. iv. p. 52.

Amount of fees paid on making out commissions of country postmasters; how applied,

Freeling's Ev., Rep. vi. p. 232 Manner in which their remittances are made, Laurence's

Ev., Rep. vi. p. 222 The abolition of fees upon deputations granted to them

recommended, Rep. viii. p. 3.

Postmasters Abroad. Statement of the names, salaries and allowances of postmasters in

places abroad, in the year 1834, Rep. vi. p. 32.

Post Towns. Number thereof in England and Scotland , Court's Ev., Rep. iv. p. 44

Legal definition thereof, Peacock's Ev., lb. p. 52.

Povey, Mr. His attempt in 1708 to establish a halfpenny -post in London, in opposition

to the Government office, Rep. ix. p. 3 Report from the Postmasters-general to the

Lord High Treasurer, 6th February 1709, relative to Mr. Povey' s establishment of a

halfpenny-post, Rep.ix.p.yx.

Pratt, J. Tidd. Opinion as to the rating of Post-office stores in Holyhead dockyard,

Rep. vi. p. 137.

Prepayment. See Payment in Advance.

Presidents of the Twopenny-post. Their duties and attendance, Sumpter's Ev.,Rep. ix. p.52Remarks of Revenue Commissioners on their office, with observations by the Post

master-general, Rep. ix.p. 75.

Pressly, Charles. (Evidence, 21 March 1836.)—There would be no difficulty, as regards

the Stamp-office, in allowiug prices current to have a halfpenny stamp, Rep. v. p. 41, 42.

(Evidence, 25 March.)—There would be some difficulty, if those copies only of

prices current which are to be transmitted by post were to be stamped, lb. p. 42, 43.

(20 February 1837.)—Use °f ^r* Dickinson's paper suggested for stamped covers;

objections to stamp covers for general-post letters, Rep. ix. p. 63.

Preston. Inconvenient arrangements at the meeting of the Manchester and Liverpool mail-

coaches, Wallace's Ev., Rep. vii.p. 102.

Prices Current:

1. Relative advantages of a cheap Postage and a Stamp Duty.

2. Effect of a low Postage upon the circulation of Prices Current, and upon

the Revenue.

3. Present evasion of Postage.

4. Circulation of Prices Current abroad, and of Foreign Prices Current in

England.

5. Increase of Business at the Post-office.

* 1. Relative advantages of a cheap Postage and a Stamp Duty :

Recommendation that prices current, under certain limitations, should pass free of

postage, if printed on stamped paper, and not stating the names of the sellers of articles,

Rep. v. p. 3, 4 Report of Lord Rosslyn and Lord Stormont relative thereto, lb. p. 5

Report of Lord Lowther, lb. p. 6 Lord Lowther's evidence, suggesting a gra

duated stamp duty according to weight, lb. p. 14, 15——Proposal for a graduated scale

of postage according to weight, Lord Lowther, Rep. vi. p. 271 A cheap postage

would be preferable to a stamp duty, Edmonds' Ev., Rep. v. p. 18 It would be incon

venient for merchants who lithograph their letters to keep stamped paper by them, Bur

gess's Ev., Ib.p.2\ The postage should fall upon the persons sending them, or per

sons would receive them who did not want them, Teesdale's Ev., lb. p. 23 A stamp is

better than postage, as it saves trouble, and the payment is made in advance, Critchett's

Ev., lb. p. 29 There would be difficulty in permitting some copies to be stamped for

the post and others unstamped .for circulation in London, Pressly's Ev., lb. p. 42

The Commissioners of Stamps may be authorized to stamp prices current, and the Post

master-general to let them pass free if stamped ; there would be no difficulty, Peacock's

Ev.,lb.p.^2.

2. Effect
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Prices Current—continued.

2. Effect of a low Postage upon the Circulation of Prices Current, and upon the

Revenue :

The number would greatly increase if there were more facilities in transmitting them

by post; there would be 3,000,000 annually, Cook's Ev., lb. p. 15 They would be

increased to four times the present number, Edwards' Ev.,Ib.p. 17, 18 They would

bear a postage or stamp of id.; the revenue would gain fourfold, Burgess's Ev., Il). p. 21

Every trade would have its own prices current, Burgess's Ev., lb. p. 22 Witness

would publish 24,000 a year, instead of 3,000, if they could be circulated for 2d., Mof

fat's Ev., lb. p. 25 The revenue would be increased forty per cent. ; correspondence

would also be produced, lb. A low postage would increase their circulation thirty or

fortyfold ; correspondence would be in a slight degree diminished, Dimsdale's Ev., lb.

p. 27 Threepenny-postage would not be objected to ; the revenue would be increased,

and correspondence not in the least affected, Uzielli's Ev., lb. p. 35 The revenue

would suffer by permitting them to go at a low rate of postage, Laurence's Ev., Rep. vi.

p. 224 Great advantage to trade and to the revenue anticipated from cheap postage,

Wallace's Ev., Rep. vi. p. 256.

3. Present Evasion of Postage :

Great numbers are sent by private hands, in booksellers' parcels, &c., Edwards' Ev.,

Rep. v. p. 18 ; Dadelszen's Ev., Rep. v. p. 20 Many are sent by parcel undirected,

to be distributed by an agent, Burgess's Ev., Rep. \.p. 21, 22 The revenue would be

increased by a penny stamp, as prices current are almost always sent at present by private

hands ; the great merchants require no change, Attwood, Rep. vi. p. 275.

4. Circulation of Prices Current Abroad, and of Foreign Prices Current in England:

Prices current coming from abroad, open at the sides, with a band round them, should

not be charged as double letters, Lord Rosslyn and Stormont's Report, Rep. iv. p. 5 ;

Lord Lowther's Report, lb. p. 8 Inconvenient charge in England upon foreign prices

current, with a band round them, which travel in France at a low rate, Uzielli's Ev.,

Rep. v. p. 34 Penny postage would encourage the sending of them abroad, and also

stimulate correspondence, and not reduce the revenue, Dadelszen's Ev., Rep. v. p. 19

Many would be sent abroad if they could be sent cheaply by post; they are now

reprinted on the Continent, Cook's Ev., lb. p. 17 At Hamburg they are frequently

reprinted, Dadelszen's Ev.,Ib: p. 20 English prices current may be stamped in Paris

and circulated through France ; this is often clone, Uzielli's Ev., lb. p. 35 The

internal circulation of prices current, and the cheap transmission of them abroad, would be

valuable, but foreign circulars cannot be relied on; their introduction need not be

encouraged, Bates' Ev., lb. p. 29, 30.

5. Increase of Business at the Post-office :

A cheap postage on prices current would cause some difficulty in the sorting, and lead

to an evasion of postage, Johnson's Ev., Rep. v. p. 36, 37 Three or four additional

sorters would be sufficient to do the work, Critchett's Ev., lb. p. 39 -One additional

clerk could sort all the prices current that would be likely to be sent abroad, WagstaflFs

Ev., Rep. iv. p. 48.

See also Berlin to Hamburg. Booksellers' Parcels. Canton. France. Inland-office.

Publishing Trade. Tea Trade. United States.

Prince's Price Current. Memorial of T. Smith on the postage charged upon that periodical,

under 4 & 5 Will. 4, c. 44, Rep. \.p. 9.

Proof Sheets. Importance of being able to send them at a cheap postage; they would

bear a twopenny rate; they might be open at the top; there would be no danger of

piracy, ffhittaker's Ev., Rep. \.p. 32.

Prosecutions. The solicitor attends trials in the country ; country solicitors are employed

in getting charges investigated before magistrates, Peacock's Ev., Rep. iv. p. 51

Number of prosecutions and convictions, from October 1833 to October 1834, lb. p. 52.

Provincial Newspapers. On the days of publication the guard cannot get the bags into the

mail box, Louis' Ev. 1835, (3 13) p. 58.

Provis, Mr. Sale to him of stores by the resident engineer and storekeeper of Holyhead

dockyard, Goddard's Statement, Rep. vi. p. 113.

Publishing Trade. If lists of books could be sent for 2 d. by post, great numbers now sent

in parcels would pay postage ; correspondence would increase and advertisements would

not be diminished, Whittaker's Ev., Rep. v. p. 33 Thirty thousand circulars a day

would be sometimes sent if they could have a twopenny stamp; Mr. Bentley would often

send three or four thousand, Chritchett's Ev., lb. p. 40.

0.5—III. r 2 Purcell,
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III. 9.—Reports, 1835-1838—continued.

Purccll, Peter. (Evidence, 30 June 1836.)—Mileage paid to horse contractors in Ireland;

the contracts are put up to open competition ; convenience and safety of day-mails

by stage-coaches ; improved construction of mails recommended without perches ; Water-

ford and Dublin mail; advantage of the secretary at Dublin visiting the different districts.

Rep. vi'i. p. 103.

Papers upon the construction of coaches without a perch, Rep. vii.^). 20.

Q.

" Queen of the Netherlands." Circumstances attending her loss, Attwood, Rep. ?i.

p. 277.

R.

Ramsgate. See Broadstairs Penny-post.

Rates of Postage. The almost prohibitory rates of postage in England have prevented the

revenue from increasing as in France, "Lord Lowther, Rep. vi.p. 272.

See also Circuitous Rates of Postage. Circulars.

Receiptsfor Letters. The giving of receipts for letters, if required, recommended, Hill's Ev.,

Rep. ix. p. 29 Paper containing suggestions as to the best form of receipt, lb. p. 31.

See ako Registration of Letters.

Receiver-general ofthe Post-ojfice. He acts as banker to the establishment; mode of checking

the accounts of money remitted to him, Court's Ev., Rep. iv. p. 44 Receives all the

monies from postmasters, windowmen, and from abroad, and pays them into the Bank of

England ; system of checks, Sic., Court's Ev.p.65 Business of the office how conducted;

numberof clerks and their duties; attendanceof receiver-general; signature of drafts, &c.

Bowden's Ev., lb. p. 66, 67.

Receivers. (Twopenny-post.)—They are paid by salary according to the duty performed,

and the situation, Srnith's Ev., Rep. ix. p. 16 They give bonds ; they are never defaul

ters; they account monthly; sums paid by them annually as postage received, R).,

p. 18.

(Threepenny-post.)—They pay over the money on paid letters to the letter-carrier,

Rep. ix. p. 75.

Receiving-Houses :

1. General and Twopenny-post.

2. Twopenny-post.

3. Threepenny-post.

1. General and Twopenny-post :

Recommendation of Revenue Commissioners to dispense with separate receiving-houses

for general and twopenny-post letters, Rep. ix. p. 75 Suggestion for making them

more conspicuous by projecting signs, Hill's Ev., lb. p. 27 List of general-post

receiving-houses in London, their situation, and the expenses incident to each, lb.

p.95.

2. Twopenny-post :

Grounds upon which particular houses are selected ; annual payment, Smith's Ev., Rep.

ix.p. 17 Suggestion of Revenue Commissioners for reducing the number thereof, with

postmaster-general's objections, lb. p. 74 List of twopenny-post receiving-houses,

lb. p. 95 Account of the number of letters collected from each town receiving-house

of the twopenny-post, for four weeks, lb. p. 1 15.

3. Threepenny-post:

The same receiving-houses are used for the threepenny and general post beyond the

three-mile circle, Smith's Ev., Rep. ix. p. 23 Are visited by the superintending pre

sident; urgency of his duties, Smith's Ev., lb. p. 21 They require more frequent

inspection ; assistance required, Smith's Ev., lb. p. 41 Their inspection by surveyors

recommended by Revenue Commissioners; they are inspected by the superintending

president, lb. p. 73. 76 Account of receiving-houses of the twopenny-post beyond

the three-mile circle, with the expense of each, and the hour at which letters are col

lected from each, and the number of collections, lb. p. 107.

•See also General and Twopenny-post Consolidation.

Reduction of Postage. Reduction to one penny in the twopenny and threepenny-posts

districts recommended ; the revenue would not lose, Hill's Ev., Mep. ix. p. 31.

See also Prices Current.

Rees' Cyclopedia. Extract therefrom; article " Wheel," Rep. vii. p. 16.

Registration
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III. 9.—Reports, 1835-1838—continued.

Registration of Letters:

I. Present Registration.

1. General-post.

2. Twopenny-post.

3. Foreign Letters.

II. General Registration proposed ; koto to be effected. .

III. Trial of the System in Ireland.

I. Present Registration :

1. General-post :

Present limited system ; the Post-office are not responsible for losses, G. Freeling's Ev.,

Rep. iv. p. 57-60 Money-letters are registered by postmasters if applied to for the

purpose, without extra charge ; but, if lost, the Post-office is not responsible, Smith's

Ev., Rep. ix. p. 25 None but cash-letters are registered ; a system of registration

much used would interfere with the despatch of letters ; there should be a separate office,;

it would affect offices in the country more than in London, Johnson's Ev., Rep. x. p. 12

Every letter found to contain cash is registered; the registry is perfect; if applied

to other letters, they should not be put in alter four; threepence would more than pay

the expense, Bokenham's Ev., lb. p. 13.

2. Twopenny-post :

Mode of registry in the twopenny-post; number registered ; number lost, Smith's Ev.,

Rep. x. p. 16 Account of registered money-letters passing through the twopenny-

post on the 30th January 1837, Rep.ix. p. 23 Money letters with coin only are

registered ; number registered daily in the twopenny post-office, BeWs Ev., Rep. ix.

p. 47.

3. Foreign Letters :

Check imposed upon registration by the high rate of charge, Rep. x. p. 4-

Charge for registering letters in England and France respectively ; extent to which they

are registered ; system of registry, &c. Wagstaff's Ev., Rep. x. p. 11 Account of the

number of foreign letters registered in London in 1836, and ttie three first quarters of

the year 1837, lb. p. 38 They usually contain diamonds or enclosures of value,

Laurence's Ev., Rep. iv. p. 54.

II. General Registration proposed; how to be effected.

Recommendations of the Commissioners for the registration of letters ; receipts to be

given and payments made ; compensation for loss, &c. Rep. x. p. 3-5 Objections to

making the Post-office responsible; every letter must be opened 10 see the contents;

receipts should be given, Bokenham's Ev., Rep.x.p. 14 Objections to the assumption

of responsibility by the Post-office, Maberly's Ev., lb. p. 18——If receipts were given

to persons registering their letters, the trouble would be increased; but it will be neces

sary if the Post-office are responsible, Smith's Ev., lb. p. 17 Genera! system proposed ;

complete checks upon all persons through whose hands the letter passes ; the receiving-

houses will not be limited, Maberly's Ev., Rep. x. p. 18 The number of receiving-

houses at which letters might be registered need not be limited, Smith's Ev., Rep. x.

p. 17.

In the large forward offices the establishment must be increased, Holgate's Ev., Rep.x.

p. 15 Difficulty of an extensive registration in the forward offices; propriety of

giviug and taking receipts ; form proposed, Louis and Bokenham's Ev., lb. p. 19 A

moderate fee would pay the expense; the time for putting them in should be limited,

and the number of receiving-houses also, Bokenham's Ev., lb. p.13; Holgate's Ev., lb. p. 15

The charge should be very small, unless the Post-office is responsible, which is not

desirable unless for the' delivery of the letter itself, without reference to its contents,

Smith's Ev., lb. p. 17.

III. Trial ofthe System in Ireland.

Success of the system in Ireland under Sir Edward Lees ; its use on the continent,

Wallace's Ev., Rep. vi, p. 258 Statement of Mr. Burrowes on the system of register

ing letters, as practised in Dublin previously to April 1831, Rep. x.p. 21 Letters of

Sir E. Lees upon the same subject, with proposals for a system of registry, lb. p. 24-30.

See also Dublin Post-office.

Reid, W. and Son, of Leith. Memorial to the Lords of the Treasury, on the transmission

by post of the Leith Commercial List, Rep. v. p. 8.

Rennie, Sir J. (Evidence, 25 March 1836.)—State of Poitpatrick harbour after the gale

of 27th January 1836; its depth ; its tendency to fill up; probable effect of the outer

harbour; the harbour should not be left in its present unfinished state, Rep. vi.p. 281.

0.5—III. f 3 Rennie,
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III. 9.—Reports, 1835-1838—continued.

Rennie, Sir John, and Sir J. Dalrymple Hay. (Evidence, 21 August 1835.)

(Sir J. Rennie.)—Portpatrick and Donaghadee are the best places for stations ; conve

nience and safety of the harbours ; objections to Loch Ryan and Loch Larne, Rep. vi.

p. 213-216.

(Sir J. D. Hay.)—Agrees with Sir J. Rennie, the packets have been less interrupted

than,on any other station, lb.

(Sir J. Rennie.)—Particulars relative to Portpatrick harbour, lb.

Repairs of Steam Vessels.

1. Generally.

2. Holyhead Station.

3. Liverpool Station.

4. Milford Station.

5. Weymouth Station.

1. Generally:

The packets on the Dover station are repaired in the Thames; at all other stations

they are repaired at Holyhead, Rep. vi. p. 5 Recommendation that the Government

should contract for their repairs by a per-centage of 10 per cent, upon the prime cost,

lb. p. 262 Government might contract for repairs, but not private persons or com

panies, Napier's Ev., lb. p. 265 They are performed at London or Holyhead ; how

executed in each place; expenses, how controlled, Laurence's Ev., lb. p. 229, 230

They are executed at Holyhead for one-half the price paid to private ship-builders in the

Thames, Freeling's Ev.,Ib.p. 239.

Statement of the amount paid for repairs of all vessels in the employment of the Post-

office, during each of the last four years, so far as the same can be made out from the

books of the accountant-general, Rep. vi. p. 29.

2. Holyhead Station :

Observations made by the agent at Holyhead, by direction of Sir F. Freeling, on

extracts of a letter to Mr. Wallace, given by him as one received from Liverpool, Rep. vi.

p. 161 Return of expenses for repairs of Post-office packets at Holyhead, not be

longing to that station, from 5th January 1831 to 5th January 1835; sum expended in

repairs of vessels ; of machinery ; value of stores supplied ; expenditure ; total expense

at Holyhead, and also against each station, lb. p. 104 Names of vessels repaired

at Holyhead, from 5th January 1831 to 1835; number of times under repair, lb. p. 106.

3. Liverpool Station :

Separate statement of repairs executed, or other payments made, at Holyhead,

London, &c., for five years, to 5th January 1836, Rep., vi.p. 196.

4. Milford Station :

The packets are sent from Milford to Holyhead ; the repairs would be done better

and more cheaply at Pembroke dockyard, lb. p. 11 The packets would be repaired

better and more cheaply at Pembroke dockyard than at Holyhead, Capt. Bevis' State

ment, lb. p. 78 An arrangement should be made with the Admiralty, for repairing

the packets at Pembroke dockyard, Capt. Roberts, lb. p. 80 ; Capt. Hammond, lb.

5. Weymouth Station :

Suggestion that the Weymouth packets should be repaired at Portsmouth instead of

Holyhead, Rep. vi. p. 9 Time occupied in taking the packets to Holyhead for repairs ;

they are executed under the control of the agent there, Capt. White's Statement, lb.

p. 65 Advantage of having them executed at Portsmouth, Capt. Living, lb. p. 66.

.See also Holyhead Dockyard. Holyhead Station. Portsmouth. Stores.

Returned Letters. Practice with regard to letters returned from abroad, Laurence's Ev.,

Rep. vi. j,. 223.

Revenue of the Post-office. The Post-office was established to afford advantage to trade

and commerce, and not primarily for direct revenue, Ld. Lowther's Report, Rep. v. p. 6.

Account of the gross receipts, charges of collection, net income, and rate per cent, of

collection of the revenue of the twopenny-post department, for each year from 1800 to

the year ended 5th January 1837, Rep. 1x. p. 92. See also Prices Current.

Revenue Commissioners. Abstract of the recommendations contained in their 21st Report

on the Twopenny-post, with the statement made thereupon by the Postmaster-general,

Rep. ix. p. 73.

Richardson, Mr. Was packet-agent at Liverpool, and also a shipping-agent; the Post-

office accounts were mixed up with his own, Rep. vi. p. 198 Letter from Captain

Cbappell, relative to the books of account delivered up to him, lb. p. 202 Was dis

charged from his office of agent at Liverpool for frauds upon the tradespeople ; he is

abroad, and his books cannot be recovered, Freeling's Ev., Rep. vi. p. 249.

Richmoud,
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III. 9.—Reports, 1835-1838—continued.

Richmond, Duke of. (Evidence.)—Importance of having all the mails supplied by one

contractor, 1835, (313) p. 81.

(Evidence, 23 June 1834.)—Objections to the conveyance of the mail by contract

in private steamers; it would not be economical at present, Rep. vi. p. 220.

Richmond, Duke of. His Grace broke through the practice of leaving the entire manage

ment of the Post-office to the secretary, Rep. iv. p. 3.

" Richmond" Tender. Complement of men, Rep. vi. p. 197 On what services em

ployed, Laurence's Ev., lb. p. 225, 226.

Rides. (Twopenny-post.)—Contract for carrying the threepenny letter-bags; suggestion that

they should be carried by the short stages and omnibuses, Rep. ix. p. 10, 11 Con

tract of Mr. Abbott ; work performed, &c., Smith's Ev., lb. p. 23 Contract with Mr.

Abbott, 4th April 1837, f°r performing the riding services of the twopenny-post, Rep. ix.

p. 88. " " .

All the letters are sent on horseback except to Woolwich and Hounslow, where mail-

carts are used; saving of time by the latter, Smith's Ev., Rep. ix.p. 18 Superinten

dence exercised over the riders; times of arrival, &c., lb. p. 25 The rides might be

undertaken by more than one contractor, if expedient, lb. p. 41 The contractor is

bound in a penalty for the due performance of his contract; recommendation of Revenue

Commissioners, lb. p. 73 Improvements made in the threepenny-post rides since

1829, lb. p. 77, 78 No more distance is paid for than the actual service performed ;

the whole distance has been remeasured since the Report of the Revenue Commissioners,

Smith's Ev,, Rep. ix.p. 18.

Account showing the fixed periods of the arrival and departure of each of the riders

of the threepenny and twopenny-posts, with the distance from the General Post-office

to the respective destinations, and the rate per hour at which each journey is performed,

lb. p. 101 Return of the number of double miles for which mileage has been paid for

the conveyance of letters within the circles of the twopenny and threepenny-post deli

veries, in each of three years, to 5th January 1837; amount, per mile, paid to con

tractors ; total mileage paid each year, lb. p. 103 Return of the country rides of the

twopenny post-office, with the districts, and the number of regular letter-carriers and

auxiliary assistants attached to each, lb. p. 104 Return of alterations in contracts,

and the mileage paid for riding-work of the twopenny-post department, within the last

twelve months, lb. p. 105 Return of particulars of expenditure, exclusive of mileage,

attendant upon threepenny-post rides, in each of three years, to 5th January 1837, lb.

p. 106.

Roberts, Captain J. (Statement, 10 October 1835.)—The Milford packets should be of

greater power; they are inferior to those on the Liverpool and Holyhead stations ; supe

riority of Hobbs' Point to Milford as a station ; the packets should be repaired in Pem

broke dockyard, Rep. vi. p. 79.

Roberts, Robert, clerk to storekeeper, Holyhead. Statements as to the accounts kept of

stores; sale thereof to private parties; private entries made of such sales, &c. Rep. vi.

p. 116 118.

Ro berts, Rowland, storekeeper, Holyhead. (Statements, 13 and 16 November.)—Mode of

receiving and delivering stores ; accounts kept, &c. Rep. vi.p. 114.

(17 and 19 November.)—Sale of old stores to Mr. Johnstone and others; articles

branded, lb. 115.

(1 December.)—Sale of timber by Mr. Roberts, lb. 116.

(4 December.)—Conveyance of stores from Liverpool in Mr. Johnstone's vessels, lb.'

Letter with regard to an error found in his accounts, and repelling charges of fraud

made against him, lb. p. 153 His dismissal from the service recommended, lb.p. 291

Treasury Minute confirming the recommendation, lb. p. 293.

Roberts, W. 8f Jacob Vivian. (Statement, 29 September 1835.)—Management of the stores

of the Weymouth packets ; delivery of the mails ; the packets should go to the coast of

France, Rep. vi. p. 66.

Robisson, John. Extract from a letter suggesting improvements in the interior of stage

coaches, Rep. vii. p. 17.

Rogers, Heigham. (Evidence, 14 April 1836.)—System of purchasing, issuing and ac

counting to the Admiralty for stores used in the dockyards and King's ships, Rep. vi.

p. 285. (

Ross (Ireland). Imperfect mail-communication; suggested improvements, Purcell's Ev.,

Rep. vii./). 105.

0.5—III. f 4 Rotterdam.
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III. 9.—Reports, 1835-1838—continued.

Rotterdam. Privileges of the director of the Rotterdam Post-office in sending newspapers,

Wagstaffs Ev., Rep. iv. p. 49.

Rotterdam Station. Power of vessels used by the General Steam Navigation Company,

Attwood, Rep. vi. p. 275 Cause of the detention of a steamer by the custom-bouse

officer at Helvoetsluys, Atticood, lb. p. 277 Delays occasioned by waiting for the tide,.

Attwood, lb. p. 279. See also General Steam Navigation Company.

Rowland, Richard. Labourer in Holyhead dockyard, Statements, Rep. vi. p. 119.

Rowlands, Hugh, and Hugh Hughes. Statement as to delivery of coals in Holyhead dock

yard, Rep. vi. p. 121.

"Royal Sovereign" Steamer. Service performed, 1835, Rep. vi. p. 98 Pay to seamen ;

wear, tear and repairs ; stores used, &c., lb.

" Salamander" Steam-packet. Return of her tonnage, dimensions, power, &c., Rep. vi.

p. 39 Should be lengthened, and her engines increased by putting in larger cylinders,

lb. p. 50.

Salaries. (Twopenny-post.)—Return of the names of all persons employed in the twopenny

post-office, on the 5th January 1830, with their salaries, emoluments, total income, and

length of service, Rep. ix. p. 93 Similar return, to the 5th January 1837, lb. p. 94.

Salt Island. Necessity of running out a breakwater from the north end, for the improve

ment of Holyhead station, Goddard's Statement, Rep. vi. p. 109.

Scott, G. P. Letter, stating the advantages of a direct post communication between Wey

mouth and Bristol, Rep. vi. p. 68.

Secondary Distribution of' Letters. System of distributing letters in thinly-populated dis

tricts ; mode of paying for it, &c., HilFs Ev., Rep. ix. p. 34.

Secretary of the Post-office. His duties; his communications with the Postmaster-general;

memoranda of all discussions, Freeling's Ev., Rep. vi. p. 233.

Secretary's Office. Abolition of certain fees recommended, Rep. viii. p. 3.

Sclater, J/wgA, First Mate of the " Ferret." (Statement.)—Receives the fares ; the French

steamers frequently take passengers at half fares, Rep. vi. p. 52.

Severn, The. The passage of the mails would be made certain by steam-bridges, Louis'Ev.,

Rep. vi. p. 270.

Sherlock, Captain R. (Statement, 14 September 1835.)—Inferiority of the Post-office

steamers to the French packets, and also to the private vessels ; advantage derived by

the French packets from the time fixed for the arrival of the mail at Calais, Rep. vi-

p. Si.

Sherman, Mr. Statement of the rate of travelling of some of his coaches, Rep. vii. p. 72.

Ship-building. See Clyde Ship-builders.

Ship Letters. Mode of charging them, WagstajFs Ev., Rep. iv. p. 48 Penalty, under

9th Anne, for sending the mail out in any but British shrps ; exception as to Spain by

an Act of 1793, Peacock's Ev., Rep. iv. p. 62 The postage is unnecessarily high, yet

a great portion of the letters from the Continent to America and the East and West Indies

are sent through England, Bates' Ev., Rep. v. p. 30, 31 Many letters will be sent

between Belfast and Liverpool by steamers, through the medium of the post, and produce

a large revenue, Logan's Statement, Rep. vi. p. 218 The steam companies between

Glasgow and Belfast are anxious to afford every encouragement to correspondence,

Rep. vi. p. 219.

Ship Letter-office. Return of fees forming the perquisites of officers, but now brought to

the account of the revenue, Rep. viii. p. 15.

Shipping and Commercial List. Established 1801 ; privileges connected with it; its im

portance; discontinuance of its publication by the clerks of the Post-office recommended,

and compensation to be given, Rep. viii. p. 4 Advantages enjoyed by this publication,

being exempt from postage, Stevens' Ev., Rep. viii. p. 20 Publication at the Post-

office; how distributed; gratuities to letter-carriers for obtaining subscriptions, &c.

Johns' Ev., lb. p. 21 Total receipts ; how divided ; number of copies published, 8cc.

Milliken's Ev., lb. p. 23 Total amount of the receipts thereof for 10 years, 1828-

1837, lb. p. 1(3 Is very imperfect and inaccurate, Newman's Ev., lb. p. 24.

See also Packet List.

Shipping and Packet Lists. Inconvenience of personal application at the Post-office for

information before their publication, Campbell's Ev., Rep. viii. p. 24.

Shipping
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III. 9.—Reports, 1835-1838—continued.

Shipping Gazette. Nature of information given; how obtained; expense of postage;

days of publication ; increased circulation, &c. Stevens' Ev., Rep. viii. p. 20 Is the

best of all the papers giving shipping and commercial intelligence, Newman's Ev.,

Rep. viii. p. 24 It copies from the Shipping List and Lloyd's List, Chapman and

Dobson, Rep. viii. p. 25.

" Sibyl" Packet. List of persons employed ; rate of pay, &c. Rep. vi.p. 73 Draught

of water, tonnage, power, length, &c. lb. p. 75.

Signals. There is no code of signals on board the Holyhead steamers, Rep. vi.p. 129.

Simpson, Cuthbert. Statement as to supply of oil, tallow, &c. for the Holyhead packets,

Rep. vi. p. 121 The samples sent by him were not part of the stores complained of,

but of articles supplied subsequently, M'Knight's Ev., Rep. vi.p. 189.

See also Stores.

Skinner, Captain. Observations of Captain Evans and Mr. Gardiner relative to his repre

sentations of the weakness of the " Escape," and subsequent death, Rep. vi. p. 292

Animadversions thereupon by Mr. Freeling, lb. p. 296 Remarks in reply, by Captain

Evans, lb. p. 298.

Smith, Mr. Assheton. Success of a steam yacht built for him in the Clyde, with copper

boilers, Wallace's Ev., Rep. vi.p. 251.

Smith, Robert. (Evidence, 2 February 1837.)—Superintending president of the twopenny-

post ; effect of the extension of the three mile circle upon the revenue ; daily process of

collection and delivery ; difficulty of the services of general and twopenny-post being

executed by the same letter-carriers; selection of receiving-houses; pay and duties of

receivers; mileage paid for riding posts; employment of stage-coaches of questionable

use ; utility of extending the boundaries of the threepenny-post ; loss of money-letters ;

consolidation of twopenny and general-post receiving-houses; accounts of the twopenny-

post ; dead letters, &c., Rep. ix. p. 15.

(9 February 1837.)—Expediency of sending all threepenny-post letters by the mail ;

contract for riding work; checks upon bye-letters ; twopenny-post franks ; soldiers' and

sailors' letters ; disposal of dead letters; superintendence over country receiving-houses

and riders; duties of charge-takers; foot-posts; registration of letters ; general and

twopenny-post consolidation, Rep. ix. p. 23.

(27 February 1837.)—Expediency of a despatch of threepenny-post letters in the

middle of the day ; extension of the district to 15 miles; contracts for rides; inspection

of country sorting-offices and receiving-houses; Mr. Hili's proposed district offices fur

ther considered ; time to be saved; calculations of increased expense, &c. ; seven col

lections and deliveries of twopenny-post letters recommended, Rep. ix.p. 40.

(5 May 1837.)—The stamped covers could be introduced into the twopenny and

threepenny-posts without difficulty; simplification of accounts; superintendence of

letter-carriers, &c. Rep. ix. p. 68.

(24 November 1837.)—Present system of registration of letters in the twopenny-

post ; propriety of a general registration of letters ; degree of responsibility that should

be undertaken by the Post-office ; receipts to be given, 8ic. Rep. x.p. 16.

Smith R., and Rowland Hill. (Evidence, 23 February 1837.)—Mr. Hill's plan for esta

blishing ten district offices in London considered; objections thereto ; observations and

replies; explanations of the plan, &c. ; system of optional payment proposed ; advan

tages of pre-payment ; objections to the system ; answers thereto, Rep. ix. p. 34.

Smithett, Captain Luke. (Statement, 10 September 1835.)—Mode of supplying and con

trolling the expense of stores for the "Arrow " Ostend steamer ; improvement required

in the packets on that station, Rep. vi. p. 49.

(Statement, 12 September 1835.)—The Salamander should be lengthened, and her

power increased, and the Arrow have large cylinders ; they would then be very efficient,

lb. p. so.

Smithett, Captain, of the " Dolphin." Statement, Rep. vi. p. 198.

Soldiers' and Sailors' Letters. Go for 1 d., both by the general and twopenny-post, if

franked by the commanding officer, Smith's Ev., Rep. ix. p. 24 Extent to which

soldiers write letters ; moral effect ; nature of correspondence, Wallace's Ev., Rep. ix.

P. 57-

Solicitor of the Post-office. His salary is for attendance on the office, and he makes the

usual charges of a solicitor for prosecutions, &c. Peacock's Ev., Rep.iv.p. 51 Mode

of auditing his accounts, lb. p. 52—Inquiry of Lords Rosslyn and Stormont, whether

he should not be paid entirely by salary, as recommended by the Commissioners of

Revenue Inquiry, iiep. v. v. 6.

0.5—III. o Sorting
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III. 9.—Reports, 1835-1838—continued.

Sorting of Letters. The business is so arranged, and the labour divided, that any great

addition to the duties would be embarrassing ; mode in which it is done, Johnson's Ev.,

Rep. v. p. 35-38.

Sorting-office (Twopenny-post). Transfer of accounts of the twopenny-post office thence

to the accountant-general's department proposed, Rep. ix. p. 10 The attendance of

clerks is now daily ; objection of Revenue Commissioners to its being only on alternate

days, Rep. ix. p. 73 Recommendation of Revenue Commissioners as to merging it in

the Inland-office, with observations of the Postmaster-general, Rep. ix.p. 74.

Complaints of want of space ; plan for increasing the size of the office, Fortune's Ev.,

Rep. ix. p. 50 Want of space; inconvenience thereof; the office would not admit of

an increase of duties, Sumpter's Ev., Rep. ix.p. 52.

Sorting Stations. If the mails arrived there at different times, the work would be done

more easily, Wallace's Ev., Rep. vi. p. 257.

Southampton. Letter of Captain Stevens, stating objection to the removal of the packet

station from Weymouth to Southampton, Rep. vi.p. 70 Proposals of the British and

Foreign Steam Navigation Company for the conveyance of mails thence to Havre,

Guernsey, Jersey, and St. Malo, lb. p. 71, 72 The private steam-vessels may be

used for the conveyance of ship-letters, Rep. vi. p. 9 The practice of sending letters

to Jersey in parcels is becoming more common ; each vessel has its office for letters,

Mr. Le Geyfs Statement, Rep. vi. p. 69. See also Weymouth.

Space in Mail-coaches. The guards frequently cannot get the cover of the mail box down

when the bags are full, Louis's Ev., 1835, (313) p. 58.

Special Missions. Authority under which missions from the Post-office were sent to France

and the West Indies, Freeling's Ev., Rep. vi. p. 233.

Speed of Mail-coaches. A few of the quick coaches exceed the mails in speed ; the former

set the first example, B. W. Home's Ev., 1835, (313)?. 63 The wear and tear of the

coaches has been much increased by the speed, Wright's Ev., 1835, (313) p. 65

Names of six mail-coaches travelling 10 miles an hour, with number of passengers carried,

Rep, vii. p. 6.

Spencer, Mr., of Holyhead. Statements of Owen Thomas, John Jones, and R. Rowland as

to the sale of coals to him from the dockyard, Rep. vi.p. 120.

Spencer, Robert, Mail Contractor. (Holyhead.)—Letter complaining of the preference given

by the Post-office to the Liverpool station, and of the want of accommodation in the

Holyhead packets ; with proposals, Rep. vi.p. 149.

Springs of Mail-coaches. Mr. Macneill's evidence relative to the springs best adapted for

mail-coaches, 1835 (542) p. 4-7 Are much lighter than they used to be and last

longer, as the steel is better, Vidler's Ev., lb. p. 69.

Stage-coaches:

I. Employment of Stage-coachesfor the Conveyance of the Mails.

1. Generally.

2. Expense.

3. Threepenny-post.

4. In Ireland.

II. Whether Guards would be necessary.

III. Present use of Stage-coachesfor Private Letters.

I. Employment of Stage-coachesfor the Conveyance of the Mails :

1. Generally:

Recommendation that letters arriving in London in the morning should be forwarded

by day coaches, Rep. vii. p. 7 Recommendation of Revenue Commissioners for

employing them, with the Postmaster-general's objections, Rep. ix.p. 75 For a hundred

miles out of London coaches could carry the mail with as much speed and punctuality

as mail-coaches, Home's Ev. 1835, (313) p. 59 Would be a great convenience; the

bags and a guard might be sent by stage-coaches, Louis's Ev., Rep. vii. p. 95 Eco

nomy, convenience and safety of a proposed plan for sending mail-bags by stage-coaches,

Wallace's Ev., Rep. vii. p. 101 Memorandum of Sir H. Freeling, in 1830, as to the

despatch of letters by morning coaches, Rep. vii. p. 112.

The use of stage-coaches for the conveyance of letters would be greater in long districts

than in the twopenny-post, but should be tried in both, Wallace's Ev., Rep. ix.

P.55, 56.

2. Expense :

Effect of carrying the mail upon the profits of stage-coaches ; delays on the road ;

necessity of starting at particular times, Home's Ev., Rep. vii. p. 115 Arrangements

with coach-proprietors would not be very expensive, but the expense would not be com

pensated by the increased revenue, Maberly's Ev.} Rep.vii.p. 121 To perform the mail

service
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III. g.—Reports, 1835-1838—continued.

Stage-coa CHES—continued.

I. Employment of Stage-coaches for the Conveyance of the Mails—continued.

2. Expense—continued.

service satisfactorily, would involve very considerable expense, Maberly's Ev., Rep. ix.

p. 60 The expense would not be great ; mail contractors Having morning coaches would

be reasonable in their demands, Freeling's Ev., Rep. vii. p. 113.

3. Threepenny-post:

The use of the short stages recommended ; they would be made punctual by having

charge of letters, Hill's Ev., Rep. ix. p. 28 It would not be worth the while of stage

coaches to undertake the delivery of bags ; mileage now paid, Smith's Ev., Rep. ix. p. 18The employment of stage-coaches was recommended by the Revenue Commis

sioners, lb. p. 20.

4: In Ireland :

Might be sent by stage-coaches with perfect security, and at a small expense ; instance

of the Belfast coach, PurcelFs Ev., Rep. vii. p. 104.

II. Whether Guards would he necessary :

Letter-bags ought not to be sent by stage-coaches without a guard ; the price at which

they would be taken would depend upon the line of road, Chaplin's Ev., Rep. vii.p; 107

A guard should always be sent with mail-bags, as the guard of a stage-coach has

to attend to the passengers and luggage, Johnson's Ev., Rep. vii. p. 1 11. The necessity

of sending a guard would depend upon the extent to which the system is carried,

Freeling's Ev., Rep. vii. p. 114 A guard would be absolutely necessary, Maberly,

Rep. vii. p.' 121 Calculation of the expense of guards in the event of sending letters

by day-coaches, Maberly, Rep. vii. p. 121 For the threepenny-post guards would

not be required ; the keeper of each receiving-house must have a key of the letter-box,

Hill's Ev., Rep. ix. p. 28.

III. Present Use of Stage-coaches for Private Letters :

The charge for carrying letters by stage-coaches is higher than the postage, Home's

Ev., Rep. vii. p. 116——Prevalence of the practice of sending letters by the morning

coaches; mails would be preferred, even if the charge were higher, Rep. vii. p. 119.

See also Day-mails, Hammersmith to the Bank. Hiring of Stage-coaches, Kew

Bridge to the Bank. Omnibuses. Tolls. Two-horse Coaches.

Stamp Duties. See Licences.

Stamped Covers. Suggested introduction of them in the twopenny and threepenny-posts;

mode of preventing forgery, Rep. ix: p. 7 Must be kept at all the receiving-houses,

and the Stamp-office must make an allowance to stationers, lb. p. 8 Mr. Hill's paper,

suggesting the use of them ; remarks on the advantages and objections, lb. p. 32

Objections to the use thereof in the general-post ; in the twopenny-post the plan would

be useful, Pressly's Ev., lb. p. 63 They could be easily used in the twopenny and

threepenny-posts ; different stamps could be made for each, Smith's Ev., lb. p. 68

Would greatly simplify the accounts, as there would be no money accounts with the

receivers, lb. p. 68.

Description of the paper proposed for the purpose, with silk threads inwoven, Dickin

son's Ev., Rep. ix. p. 64 Statement of Mr. Dickinson as to the sizes and descriptions

of printed covers necessary for the proposed plan, Rep. ix. p. 87 Difficulty of forg

ing stamped covers if Mr. Dickinson's paper be used, Rep. ix. p. 7; Pressly's Ev.,

lb. p. 63 Difficulty of imitating the silk-thread paper ; expense and size of machinery

required ; vigilance of the excise, Dickinson's Ev., lb. p. 64.

See also Payment in Advance.

Statutes. See Acts of Parliament.

Steam-bridges. It is not the practice of the Post-office to establish them, but to leave them

to private speculation, Louis's Ev., Rep. vi. p. 271 Places in which they have worked

well, Louis's Ev., Rep. vii. p. 118.. See also Britton Ferry. Severn.

Steam-carriages. Springs used in them ; they are not sufficiently easy, MacneilFs Ev.y

1835,(542)^.7.

Steam-vessels :

1. Post-office Packets.

2. Generally.

1. Post office Packets :

Return of the tonnage, power, and prime cost and outfit of each of the steamers be

longing to the Post-office at each station, Rep. vi. p. 4- Return of the number of

steam-vessels under the orders of the Post-office, since such vessels have been in use by

the Post-office ; service in which engaged ; tonnage and horse power of each, Rep. vi.

p. 28.

0.5—III. G 2 2. Generally :
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III. 9.—Reports, 1835-1838—continued.

Steam-vessels—continued.

2. Generally :

Proportion of power to tonnage that should be maintained, Napier's Ev., Rep. vi.

p. 265; Wood's Ev., lb. p: 267 Economy and other advantages resulting from an

increase of power in proportion to tonnage, Williams's Ev., Rep. vi. p. 268 Observa

tions as to the best proportion of power to tonnage in steamers, Attwood, lb. p. 280

Cost per ton for building them complete, on the Clyde, Napier's Ev., lb. p. 265 ; Wood's

Ev., lb. p. 267.

See also Clyde Ship-builders. Contrasts for Conveyance of Mails. General Steam

Navigation Company, ■5fc §fc. Packet Establishment. Ship-building. Working of

Steam.vessels.

Stevens, Captain J. A., Lieut, r.n., Agent at Weymouth. (Statement, 28 September

1835.)—The packets have not sufficient power ; advantage it would be to repair them at

Portsmouth; supply of coals at Weymouth; the packets should be sent on to the coast

of France.

(1 October.)—St. Malo or Granville would be a convenient port for the packets ; the

expense would be trifling ; advantage of a mail direct from Weymouth to Bristol ;

accounts kept by the agent; appointment of a storekeeper recommended, Rep. vi.

p. 63-65.

Letter, 11 March 1836, on the mode of issuing coals for the packets, Rep. vi. p. 70

Letter stating objections to the removal of the packet station from Weymouth to

Southampton, lb. Letter referring to the state in which he found the accounts at the

station ; with letter frcm Mr. Mackenzie, lb. p. 71.

His management as packet-agent at Weymouth commended, Rep. vi. p. 9.

Stevens, J. L. (Evidence, 21 March 1837.)—Editor and one of the proprietors of the

Shipping Gazette ; nature of its contents ; how obtained ; expense of postage ; its

increasing circulation, &c., Rep. viii. p. 20.

Stewards. (Liverpool Station.)—Statement of W. Stewart and W. A. Dorrington, as to

their duties and emoluments, Rep. vi. p. 199.

Stockley, Mr. His tender for the horsing of mails in Ireland for half the sum paid by the

Post-office, Rep. vii.p. 5 Letter of Mr. Gardiner to Sir Edward Lees, requiring

explanation relative to rejection of his tender for conveying the mails from Limerick to

Dublin, lb. p. 36 Sir Edward Lees' reply, with enclosures, lb. p. 37 Copy of bis

proposal, lb. p. 41.

Stores :

I. Post-office Accounts of the Stores supplied to Packet Stations generally.

II. Receipt and Issue of Stores; Accounts, §fc.

1. Admiralty.

2. Dover Station.

3. Dunmore Station.

4. Holyhead Station.

5. Liverpool Station.

6. Milford Station.

7. Portpatrick Station.

8. Weymouth Station.

9. General Steam Navigation Company.

I. Post-office Accounts of the Stores supplied to the Packet Stations generally :

Returns made to the Post-office of stores purchased for the packet service, Laurence's

Ev., Rep. vi. p. 225 The expenses of each vessel could not be distinguished, lb. p.

229 The Returns of the agent were relied on, and were not checked by the Post-

office, lb. p. 230 The agents could supply accounts of stores used by each vessel,

Freeling's Ev., Rep. vi. p. 237, 238, 239.

II. Receipt and Issue of Stores, Accounts, Sfc.

1. Admiralty :

System of purchasing, issuing and accounting for stores used in the dockyards and

King's ships; responsibility of captains and engineers, &c. Rogers's Ev., Rep. vi.p. 285.

2. Dover Station :

Mode of laying in stores for the packet service at Dover condemned, Rep. vi. p. 5, 6

Statement of Gratian Hart, packet-agent, lb. p. 45 Observations upon Mr.

Hart's mode of conducting his business, Freeling's Ev., lb. p. 249 Remarks of Captain

Hamilton upon the inefficient control exercised, with suggestions for improvement, lb.

p. 48.

The

^
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III. 9.—Reports, 1835-1838—continued.

Stores—continued.

II. Receipt and Issue of Stores, Accounts, fyc.—2. Dover Station—continued]

The ironmonger supplies small stores on the order of the engineer, and is paid quar

terly by the agent on presenting the bill, Ismay's Statement, Rep. vi. p. 55 The same

practice is pursued by the chandler, Wood's Statement, lb.

" Arrow."—Mode of supplying and controlling the stores, lb. p. 50.

" Crusade."—The first mate buys stores, which are paid for by the agent quarterly ;

the mate keeps a book, but it is never asked for, lb. p. 49.

" Firefly."—The captain is not responsible for stores ; the small stores are ordered

by the chief mate, and paid for quarterly by the agent, Capt. Sherlock's Statement,

lb. p. 51.

" Salamander."—Stores for the engine-room are procured by the engineer ; how

accounted for, Hare's Statement, lb. p. 53.

Calais.—Prices at which stores are provided at Calais for the mail packets, Rep. vi. p. 56.

Ostend.—Accounts which pass through the agent's hands, and are forwarded to the

agent at Dover, lb. p. 57.

3. Dunmore Station :

Custody, control and delivery of stores there, Devereux's Ev., Rep. vi.p. 82.

4. Holyhead Station :

Mismanagement proved to have existed ; result of inquiries of Mr. M'Knight, and

Captain Evans and Mr. Gardiner; frauds committed, Rep. vi. p. 12-15 Evidence of

Mr. M'Knight, giving the result of his inquiries, lb. p. 184-191 Report of Captain

Evans and Mr. Gardiner, as to the supply, purchase and sale of stores, lb. p. 291

Stores how obtained; under whose charge placed, &c. Goddard's Statement, lb. p. 107.

109 The agent could not answer for the accuracy of any of the books in the dockyard,

lb. p. 112.

The storekeeper is responsible ; the agent keeps no accounts ; how the consumption of

stores is ascertained, Goddarffs Statement, Rep.vi.p. 1 1 1.113 Mr. Banning, postmaster

at Liverpool, is responsible for the quality and prices of the stores ; measures used, &c.

lb. p. 112 Observations upon Mr. Goddard's statement of his not being responsible,

Laurence's Ev., lb. p. 231 Mr. Goddard's statement of his irresponsibility contra

dicted, Freeling's Ev., lb. p. 246' Observations of Captain Evans and Mr. Gardiner,

as to Mr. Goddard's responsibility for the receipt and issue of stores, lb. p. 293

Memorandum respecting the authority under which Mr. Banning has given his services

in ordering stores, lb. p. 148.

Accounts kept by the storekeeper ; method of checking the stores received and deli

vered, &c. Roberts' Statement, Rep.vi. p. 114——Statements of the captains, mates,

and engineers of the packets, and the masters of Post-office colliers, as to receipt of

stores; accounts kept, &c. lb. p. 123, 124 Return from Captain Bevis, 17th March

1836, of total value of stores, lb. p. 184 The Post-office was aware of the sale of

stores; it appeared in the returns, Laurence's Ev., Rep. vi. p. 231.

Freight charged on stores from Liverpool to Holyhead, in vessels belonging to the

resident engineer, Rep. vi. p. 107 Memorandum of Mr. Banning as to the vessels

employed to convey stores from Liverpool to Holyhead, lb. p. 147.

5. Liverpool Station :

No officers of the Post-office packets give receipts for stores, nor are books kept of

them ; the officers are not made responsible for them, Rep. vi. p. 197 The storekeeper

is held responsible ; different mode of keeping accounts since Captain ChappelPs

appointment, lb. p. 198.

6. Milford Station :

They are supplied by one tradesman at Milford; great saving would be effected by a

contract; salary of storekeeper, &c. Rep. vi. p. 10 Irregular mode of supplying

stores by tradesmen at Milford ; they are under the superintendence of the storekeeper;

contracts recommended, Captain Bevis' Statement, lb. p. 78 Mode of delivering

them to the packets by the storekeeper; accounts kept of the same, Captain Mallard's

Statement, lb. p. 79 Value of stores in charge of the storekeeper; how issued ; it

would be better to have them from the dockyard, Davies' Statement, lb. p. 81 Are

given by the storekeeper on a written demand signed by the agent and commander,

Captain Evans, lb. p. 90.

7. Portpatrick Station :

The stores are supplied and accounts checked in an irregular manner, Rep. vi. p. 18

Mode of supply; control exercised by the Post-office, Freeling's Ev., lb. p. 237,

238 Are purchased by the agent wherever he can get them best; the system of

accounts adopted by the Admiralty is not used, Captain Little, lb. p. 217.

0.5—III, g 3 8. Weymouth
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III. 9.—Reports, 1835-1838—continued.

Stores—continued.

II. Receipt and Issue of Stores, Accounts, 6fc.—continued.

8. Weymouth Station :

Mode of controlling the use of stores on the Weymouth station, Rep. \\.p. 8 flb

stores are supplied but by an order from the agent, Captain White's Statement, lb. p. 65

The captain or engineer applies to him for orders to the tradesmen, Captain living,

lb. p. 66 ; Roberts and Vivian, lb. p. 66.

9. General Steam Navigation Company :

Checks upon the receipt and issue of stores, Attwood, Rep. vi.p. 277.

See also Coals. Holyhead Dockyard. Tallow, Sfc.

Stormont, Lord. See Prices Current.

Stow, D. W., Superintending President of the Inland-office. (Evidence, 13 July 1835.)

—Duties of his office ; particulars relative to the management, establishment, capital and

profits of the Money-order-office, Rep. iv. p. 63, 64 ; Rep. x. p. 9.

Stow, Mr. His compensation for loss of newspaper privilege, Laurence's Ev., Rep. k.

P. 54.

Sumpter, Thomas. (Evidence, 9 February 1837.)—Senior president of the twopenny-

post; want of space in the twopenny post-office; duties of the president; accounts

kept ; abolition of the Gerrard-street office useful ; delivery of threepenny-post letters

on Sunday; registration of money-letters, Rep. ix.p. 53.

Sunday Letters. Observations as to expediting letters through London on Sunday, Rep.

vii. p. 9 It would not require the whole machinery of the office to despatch country

letters on Sunday evening, Watt's Ev., lb. p. 117 Very few letters arrive in London

by the Sunday mails ; letters to public departments are delivered, lb. Proposal for

sending the letters round London on Sunday from the stages nearest London, Louis's

Ev., Rep. vii. p. 1 23 The foreign letters should be sorted in London on Sunday, and

despatched the same day ; two more hands only would be required, Wagstaff's Ev., lb.

p. 124 Letters sent from London on Saturday night are delivered on Sunday morning

in the threepenny-post district, Sumpter's Ev., Rep. ix.p. 53.

See also Detention of Letters.

Superannuations. Return of superannuation or retired allowances already granted to per

sons employed in the packet service, as they stood 5th January 1835, from the revenue,

Rep. vi. p. 33 Superannuations allowed to commanders of Post-office packets, Lau

rence's Ev., Rep. \\.p. 223.

"Superb" Steamer. Totally lost in a heavy gale, in 1834, off the north-coast of Holland,

Attwood, Rep. vi. p. 277.

Superintendent of Mail-coaches. His responsibility on entering into contracts ; confirmation

given to his decisions by the secretary and Postmaster-general, Louis's Ev., Rep. Wi.

p. 94. See also Louis, Mr.

Superintending President of the Inland-office. See Inland-office.

Surveyors of Mail-coaches. There are seven local surveyors, Louis's Ev., 1835, (313)

p. 56 Salaries and travelling allowances, Louis's Ev., Rep. vii. p. 95.

Sweden. Agreement with the Swedish government, and contract for conveyance of the

mail from Hull, Duke of Richmond, Rep. vi. p. 220.

T.

Tallow. Bad description of tallow supplied for the engines of the Holyhead packets;

Russian tallow should be used, Statements of Captains, Jeep. vi. p. 128, 129; ofEngineers,

lb. p. 131, 132, 133 Letter of Mr. Cuthbert Simpson, stating that samples of the

tallow and oil supplied by him had been submitted to persons engaged in the trade,

lb. p. 147 These samples were not part of the stores complained of, but of articles

supplied subsequently, M'Knight's Ev., lb. p. 189.

Tea Trade. Circulation of prices current by the principal dealers; they are generallysent

by coach-parcel ; cheap postage would be approved of, Teesdale's Ev., Rep. v. p. 23

Effect of the publication of prices current upon the tea trade ; destruction of the mono

poly of London dealers ; increased consumption, Moffat's Ev., lb. p. 24 Statements

of prices are printed on a sheet so as to go as a single letter, Critchett's Ev., lb. P. 41,

See also Prices Current.

Teesdale, John. (Evidence, l April 1835.)—A tea agent; circulation of prices current!))

the principal dealers ; number sent ; they are generally sent in parcels, Rep.v.P. 23.

TelHale Stamp.
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III. 9.—Reports, 1835-1838—continued.

Tell-tale Stamp. The use of, at receiving-houses suggested, Hill's Ev., Rep. ix. p. 32.

" Tenths." Abolition of this mode of paying the receivers of twopenny-post letters

carried into effect, Rep. ix. p. 76.

" Thetis," The. Repairs executed at Liverpool, .Rep. vi. p. 198.

Thomas, Inigo. Evidence, April 1827, before Revenue Commissioners, Rep. Iv.p. 25.

Thomas, Owen, Gatekeeper, Holyhead. Statement, 6th December, Rep. vi. p. 1 19.

Thomas Town (Ireland.) Suggestions as to mail-communication therewith, Purcell's Ev.,

Rep. vii. p. 105.

Threepenny Post:

1. Boundaries.

2. Postage Rates.

3. Conveyance of Letters by the Mails.

4. Number of Letters.

1. Boundaries:

Definition of its boundaries in 1833, Rep. ix. p. 5 Consideration of the question of

extending the boundaries to fifteen miles, Smith's Ev., Rep. ix. p. 20. 41 Map show-

ino. the limits of the twopenny-post delivery, the old limits of the threepenny-post

delivery, and the present limits of the threepenny-post delivery, Rep. ix. (after p. 117.)

2. Postage Rates:

Proposal that letters under stamped covers should be charged one penny, the same as

in the twopenny-post district, Rep. ix. p. 7 Loss that would accrue to the revenue if

the twopence charged on general letters delivered three miles from the Post-office were

taken off, Smith's Ev., lb. p. 69.

3. Conveyance of Letters by the Mails: (

Surprise expressed that the mails passing through towns within the threepenny-post

do not bring letters thence, Rep. ix. p. l 1 Expediency of sending all threepenny-

post letters by the mail considered, Smith's Ev., Rep. ix.p. 23 Conveyance of the

bags from country districts by the mails recommended by Revenue Commissioners, and

since carried into effect, lb. p. 77 Return of all places within the threepenny-post

boundary to which letters are despatched by the mail-coaches, lb. p. 107 .Return of

places from which letters are received at the twopenny post-office by the mail-coaches,

Jb,, Account of the number of letters posted in London and transmitted by the

general-post for post towns within 12 miles of London, with total amount of postage

charged, for one week ending 31st May 1837, *&• P. 114 Similar return of letters

received from such post towns, lb.

4. Number of Letters:

Account of the number of letters passing through the twopenny post-office for one

week, on which 3d. is charged, Rep. ix. p. 117.

See also Stage-coaches, I. 3.

Tolls, Exemption from. Day-coaches carrying mail-bags should be prohibited from claim

ing exemption from toll, Rep. vii. p. 9 ; Wallace's Ev., lb. p. 102 Letter of Sir H.

Freeling on the exemption from toll of stage-coaches carrying letter-bags, Rep. vii. p. 33

Mail-coaches ought not to be exempt; higher tolls are paid by other parties in

consequence of the exemption ; average value of the tolls, ParnelFs Ev., lb. p. 98

Proposal for forming a fund out of mail-coach tolls for making expensive improvements

in roads, lb. Exemption recommended as a mode of remunerating stage-coaches for

the conveyance of mails in Ireland, Purcell's Ev., lb. p. 104 Value of the exemption

of mail-coaches therefrom to the proprietors, per month, Home's Ev., 1835, (313) p. 61.

Estimated cost of tolls per mile per month on a four-horse coach, Chaplin's Ev.,

Rep. vii. p. 108 Average tolls paid by a four-horse coach per mile per month, on

16 roads out of London, Home's Ev., lb. p. 116.

Tor Point. Success of the steam-bridge there, Louis's Ev., Rep. vii. p. 119.

Tottenham. See Interchange of Letters.

Townley, Captain, of the "Thetis." (Statement.)—Necessity of repairing steamers while

afloat; injurious effects of being aground ; repairs executed to the "Thetis" at Liver

pool ; the packets might leave Kjngstown an hour earlier, Rep. \i.p. 1 98.

0.5—III. G 4 Trade
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III. 9.—Reports, 1 835-1 838-^onrinMerf.

Trade and Commerce. The safe conveyance of letters for the benefit of trade the primary

consideration on the first establishment of a General Post-office, Rep. x. p. 3.

Transit Postage Accounts. There are no accounts of transit with any country but France;

formerly there was with Holland, Wagstaff's Ev., Rep. iv. p. 47 Arrangements made

with France, Belgium, Holland and Hamburg as to payment for letters passing through

to other countries, Laurence's Ev., Rep. vi.p. 223.

Two-horse Coaches. In many places two-horse coaches would be sufficient to carry the

mails, Home's Ev., 1835, (313) p. 63 The requisite speed could be maintained, but

equal dependence could not be placed upon them, Nelson's Ev., lb. p. 67.

TfVOPENN Y-PoST :

1. Generally.

2. Boundaries.

3. Alterations in the Rates of Postage.

4. Revenue.

5. Number of Letters.

\. Generally:

Its first establishment and progress; rates charged at different periods, Rep. ix.p. 3, 4

Abstract of recommendations of Revenue Commissioners, with statement thereupon

by the Postmaster-general, lb. p. 73 Additional deliveries recommended, lb. p. 9

Improvements since February 1830, lb. p. 76, et seq. Alterations which have

been proposed with a view to expedite the delivery of letters, lb. p. 80 Observations

by Mr. Smith on the proposed change in the collection and delivery of letters, lb. p. 81

Letter of Mr. Hill upon the proposed alterations, Ib.p.8j Recommendation to

unite its management with that of the general-post, Wallace's Ev., Rep. vi. p. 257

Daily process of the collection and delivery of letters, Smith's Ev., Rep. ix. p. 16

Letters are sent to many places near London both by the twopenny and general post.

Watts' Ev., Rep. vii. p. 118 Return of places within the twopenny-post department

from which letters are received by mail-coaches, Rep. ix. p. 117.

2. Boundaries:

Remarks as to its boundaries; improvements made since the inquiries of the Revenue

Commissioners ; effect upon the revenue, Rep. ix. p. 5 Map of London, showing the

old boundary of the foreign letter-carriers' delivery, the old boundary of the general-post

delivery, and the circle of three miles from the General Post-office; the present boundary

of the general-post delivery, Rep. ix. (after p. 1 1 7) Effect of the extension of the three-

mile circle upon the revenue, Smith's Ev., Rep. ix. p. 15.

3. Alterations in the Rates ofPostage :

Reduction of the postage within the three-mile and twelve-mile circle to one penny

recommended, Hill's Ev., Rep. ix. p. 30 Suggestion that double letters should be

charged 2d. and single letters 1 d. only, Wallace's Ev., Rep. vi. p. 257 Letters under

one ounce should be l d., four ounces id., and eight ounces 3d., Wallace's Ev., Rep. ix.

p. 55 The postage is too high ; penny-post districts in the country of greater extent,

lb. p. 57 Objections to an increased weight being allowed to be sent by the twopenny-

post, Smith's Ev., Rep. ix, p. 18 The reduction of the postage to one penny would

cause a great loss of revenue, lb. p. 22.

4. Revenue:

Account of the gross revenue of the twopenny post-office from 1830 to 1837, .Rq). ix:

p. 5 Return of the gross revenue for the years from 8th January 1831 to 5th January

1837, Smith's Ev., Rep. ix.p: 22.

5: Number ofLetters :

Number of letters put into the twopenny post-offices 9th January and 23d January

1837, ReP. iX.P. 22 Account of the number of packets over weight put into the

twopenny post in the year 1836, lb.

See also Comptroller's Office. District Offices. General and Twopenny-post Consolida

tion. Inspectors of Letter-carriers. Interchange of Letters. Letter-carriers. Rides.

Receiving-houses. Registration of Letters. Salaries. Sorting-office (Twopenny-

post). Stage-coaches, Sfc.

V.

Unappropriated Rooms. See General Post-office.

Unpaid Foreign Letters. If the writer's address is found, the letter is returned; if not, a

printed form is forwarded to the person addressed, Wagstaff's Ev., Rep. iv.p. 49.

United
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III. 9.—Reports, 1835-1838—continued.

United States. Privileges afforded by the Post-office in the transmission of prices current.

Lord Lowther's Report, Rep. v. p. 7 .Prices current pass through the Post-office free

of charge, Cook's Ev:, Rep. v. p. 17 Prices current circulate by post at a very cheap

rate, Bates' Ev., Rep. v. p. 32.

Unstamped Mercantile Publications. Power of Postmaster to contract for the conveyance

thereof, Rep. v. p. 3 Memorials and correspondence relative to the postage charged

thereupon, Rep. v. p. 8-12 Return of the names of all periodicals forwarded by post

at a certain annual rate, under Act 4 & 5 William 4 ; also sum for which they have been

contracted to be conveyed, from 5th October 1834 to 5th October 1835, I°. P. 12.

Uzielli, Matthew. (Evidence, 16 April 1835.)—Commission merchant ; difficulty arising

out of the unequal rates of postage on the continent and in England, upon prices current

with a band round them ; mode of circulating them in France; numbers sent; foreign

postage is much too high ; threepence would not be too much to pay for prices current,

Rep. v.;i.34, 35.

V.

Vidler, Finch. (Evidence, 4 April 1835.)—Number of mail-coach depots ; wear and tear

of coaches in wet weather and from speed ; weight of mail-coaches ; their springs ; they

are built as expensively as stage-coaches, 1835, (313) p. 67-71.

His refusal to extend his contract till July 1836 adverted to, Rep. i. 1835, (313)

p. 7 His subsequent agreement; extension of his contract recommended, Rep. ii.,

lb. p. 8——His conduct adverted to in afterwards declining the extension ; recom

mendation that no tender from him should be accepted, Rep. iii., lb. p. 9 Correspond

ence as to renewal of his contract, 1835, (3i3)p. 86 The price at which he contracted

to supply mail-coaches, compared with the price at which stage-coaches are supplied by

contractors,Rep. ii. 183.5, (313)P*3~5 About 30,000/. a year was paid to him, Louis s

Ev. 1835, (313) p. 57 Extent of his establishment ; he was always ready to adopt any

improvement suggested by the Postmaster-general, Duke of Richmond's Ev., lb. p. 81

Copy of the contract, 30th December 1821, lb. p. Si.

See also Construction of Mail-coaches, Mail-coach Contracts.

Vienna. Manner in which letters are sent there, Wagstajfs Ev., Rep. iv. p. 47.

" Vixen" Packet. List of persons employed, rate of pay, &c. Rep. vi. p. 73 Draught

of water, tonnage, power, length, &c. lb. p. 75 Her build, speed, repairs, &c. Capt.

W. D. Evans, lb. p. 90 .Expenses of repairs at Holyhead, of vessel and boilers

respectively, lb. p. 105.

W.

Wadling, Captain, of the " Cinderella." Bad quality of the tallow used ; the Holyhead

packets should be of greater power and dimensions ; investigation of complaints of

captain or crew, Rep. vi. p. 129.

fVagstaJf, Charles D. (Evidence, 11 March 1835.)—Superintending president of the

Foreign-office ; daily mail to FranceJ; mode of despatching letters to different countries ;

optional payment; newspapers; ship-letters; prices current; patterns ; delivery of foreign

letters; unpaid foreign letters ; dead letters; accounts of the department, &c. Rep. iv.

p. 46-50.

(22 December 1836.)—The foreign letters should be sorted in London on Sunday,

and despatched the same day, Rep. vii.p. 124 Duties of superintendent of the Foreign-

office ; registration of letters in England and France, how conducted, charge, &c. Rep. x.

p. 11.

Walker, J. Letter on the travelling of railway trains by night, Rep. vi. p. 35.

Walks, See Letter-carriers.

Wallace, Robert, m. p. (Evidence, 13 August 1836.) — The communication between

Scotland and Ireland should be from Cairn Ryan to Larne ; post-communication between

towns on the Clyde; mails recommended by private steamers between Greenock and

Liverpool; bad description of mail-carriages used in Scotland; communication between

Glasgow and Greenock and Portpatrick, Rep. vi. p. 208.

(Evidence, 14 August 1835.)—Steam-ship-building on the Clyde; contracts for con

veying the mail preferable to Post-office packets ; Holyhead dockyard ; Milford station

Edinburgh and London mail ; mail-carriages in Scotland; post communications in Scot

land ; prices current; country penny-posts; London twopenny-post; early delivery of

letters in London ; foreign postage on double letters ; proposal to charge by weight only ;

system of registering money-letters recommended, Rep. vi. p. 251.

0.5—III. H (Evidence,
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III. 9.—Reports, 1835-1838—continued.

Wallace, Robert, u. v.—continued.

(Evidence, 23 June 1836.)—Competition in horsing contracts recommended; system

of having one hour for arrival and departure of mails in London condemned ; guards

to receive salaries ; convenience of passengers to be better consulted ; advantages of day-

mails by stage-coaches ; increase in the number of outside passengers desirable ; two mails

should run trom Carlisle to Glasgow, Rep. vii. p. 99.

(Evidence, 17 February 1837.)—Variations in the rates of postage in the twopenny-

post recommended ; advantages of consolidating the general and twopenny-post ; alte

ration in the hours of despatch ; division of London into districts ; use of stage-coaches

and omnibuses ; evasion of postage in penny-post districts ; soldiers' letters ; laborious

duties of twopenny-post letter-carriers ; objections to the system of early delivery ; loss

of money-letters, Rep. ix. p. 55. See also Repairs.

Warburton, William. (Evidence, 20 February 1837.)—Lines of road; speed and reon-

larity of the London Conveyance Company's omnibuses ; on what conditions they might

convey letter-bags, Rep.ix. p. 61.

Waterford and Dublin Mail. Proposals as to the best route ; means of providing for towns

left out, Purcell's Ev., Rep. vii. p. 105.

Waterford and Hobb's Point. Recommendation that packets should run between Hobb's

Point and Waterford, Rep. xi.p. 12.

Waterford and Portished. Advantage of establishing packets between those places, Cap

tain Mallard's Statement, Rep. vi. p. 79.

Waterford River. A steamer drawing ten feet of water might go, day or night, to Waterford,

Rep.w.p. 82 If the mails went as far as Waterford quay, they would be accelerated,

and more passengers would be taken, Captain Hammond, Rep.vi. p. 81 Resolutions of

Chamber of Commerce and of the Harbour Commissioners on post communication

between Milford and Waterford, Rep. vi. p. 84 Report and observations of Captain

George Evans, on the chart of Watertord harbour, by Messrs. Carter and St. Leger,

Rep. vi. p. 83——Soundings upon the bar ; Captain Evans' report, Rep. vi. p. 83 .

Captain Chappell's observations thereupon, lb. p. 88 Captain Evans' reply thereto,

lb. p. 93 Letter of Captain W. D. Evans, stating, that navigation thereof by a supe

rior class of steamers could be effected, lb. p. 92 The " Mermaid," drawing

eleven feet of water, passes up and down at all hours, Captain Bailey, Rep. vi. p. 92.

Waterhouse, W. Evidence on Mail-coach Contracts, 18th December 1827, before Revenue

Commissioners, 1835, (313) p. 46.

" Watersprite" Packet. Return in detail of the draught, tonnage, measurement, &c.

Rep. vi. p. 61 Statement of expense from 5th April 1833 to 5th January 1834, an<^

from 6th January 1834 to 5th January 1835, Rep. vi. p. 62.

Watts, Robert. (Evidence, 3 August 1836.)—Distances from London to which day-mails

would be a convenience ; the despatch of country letters in the morning would not be very

troublesome ; despatch of Sunday letters ; letters arriving in London on Sunday ; general

and twopenny-post arrangements near London, Rep. vii. p. 117.

Waude, John. (Evidence, 4 April 1835.)—Coach-builder ; wear and tear*of wheels; wear and

tear of Manchester Telegraph ; mileage charged to horse contractors ; charge for accidents;

superior construction of stage-coaches compared with mails, 1835, (313) p. 71-74.

Wear and Tear of Mail-coaches. Increase of wear and tear to the wheels during wet

weather, and from increased speed, Vidler's Ev., 1835, (313) p. 68, 69 The extremes

of wet and dry weather affect the wheels most ; the dry weather is the worst, Waude's

Ev., lb. p. 71 Wheels will run about 1,600 miles without repair, lb. p. 72.

Weight, Charge by. See Double Letters.

Weight of Mail-coaches. The long stage-coaches are as heavy or heavier than the mails ;

opinion of Mr. Lacey, of Manchester, Louis's Ev., 1835, (313) p. 58 They are much

heavier than stage-coaches, which is better for the contractor, as they last longer, Nel

son's Ev., lb. p. 66 Weight of coaches on the old and new patterns, Vidler's Ev., lb.

p. 69.

Weld, Isaac. Memorial to the Lords of the Treasury upon the postage charged upon

official publications of imports and exports, Rep. v. p. 10.

Welch, G. (Evidence, 13 February 1837.)—Chief clerk in the secretary's office; ex

pediency of the abolition of Gerrard-street office ; practicability of employing the same

men
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III. g.—Reports, 1835-1838—continued.

Welch, G. (Evidence, 13 February 1837)—continued.

men to deliver the general and twopenny-post letters ; early delivery of letters ; pay of

letter-carriers, &c. Rep. ix. p. 53.

(Evidence, 2 March 1837.)—Rules for establishing country penny-posts; fifth-clause

posts ; charges by postmasters, in addition to the penny, for delivery in certain towns,

Rep. ix.p. 65.

Welsh, Mr. Explanation relative to his allowance for packing letters for the tax-office,

Laurence's Ev., Rep. iv. p. 53.

West India Docks. Are within the twopenny-post district; unsuccessful attempt to place

them outside the boundary, Smith's Ev., Rep. ix. p. 15.

West India Dock Company. Arrangements made by them with the stages from Billiter-

square, for carrying their despatches ; punctuality and speed of the coaches, Hill's Ev.,

Rep. ix. p. 28.

West Indies. Arrangements made with the French Post-office, for transmitting letters from

France, through Liverpool, to the West Indies, Wagstaff's Ev., Rep. iv. p. 47.

Weymouth and Bristol. Convenience of having a mail direct from Weymouth to Bristol,

Captain Stevens, Rep. vi. p. 64 ; Mr. Harvey's Letter, lb. p. 67 The revenue would

be increased, and a great convenience ensured to the public, Mr. Scott's Letter, lb.

p. 68.

Weymouth and France. Advantage of sending the Weymouth packets on to the French

coast, Captain Stevens' Statement, Rep. vi. p. 64; Mr. Eliot's Letter, lb. p. 68 Gran

ville or St. Malo recommended; trifling expense ; increased facilities of correspondence;

receipts from passengers, lb. The Southampton steamers, which go to the coast of

France, have more passengers in consequence, Captain Living, Rep. vi. p. 66 ; Roberts

and Vivian, lb. p. 67; Mr. Harvey's Letter, lb. p. 67 If the packets were sent on, the

communication with England might be interrupted; a packet should run from Jersey

to St. Malo, which would be profitable, Mr. Le Geyt's Statement, lb. p. 69, 70.

Weymouth Packets. Importance of increasing the power and accommodation of the

packets; the private vessels from Southampton to the islands are much superior, Rep: vi.

p. 8. Return in detail of the draught, tonnage, measurement, &c. of the mail-packets,

lb. p. 61 The packets are not of sufficient power, Captain Stevens, lb. p. 63, 64 ;

Captain White, lb. p. 65 ; Captain Living, lb. p. 66 ; Roberts and Vivian (mates), lb.

p. 67 ; Witham and Pearman {engineers), to. p. 67.

Weymouth Station. Is preferable to Southampton as a packet station for the channel

islands, as the voyage is shorter, Hep. vi. p. 9 . Receipts and expenditure of the station,

1832-1835, Rep. vi. p. 8 Salaries of commanders, mates and engineers of steam-

vessels, lb. p. 30 Pay of the crews, lb. p. 65 Return of the number of persons

employed, amount of pay and emoluments of each, and a description of the duties they

perforin, lb. p. 61 Appointment of a storekeeper, on a small salary, recommended

Captain Stevens, lb. p. 65 Account of expenses incurred for the repair of packets at

Holyhead, from 5th January 1831 to 5th January 1835, lb. p. 104.

See also Channel Islands. Southampton.

Wheels of Mail-coaches. Should be made as large as possible ; other requisites, Macneill's

Ev., 1835, (542) p. 7. The wheels of all the mails are made so as to fit each other,

Vidler's Ev., lb. p. 69 Sir H. Parnell's remarks as to the best size and construction

thereof, Rep. vii. p. 15-17 Sir W. Gordon's, lb. p. 22 Mr. Davies Gilbert's, lb.

p. 23 -Dr. Lardner's, lb. p. 24.

Whitbourn, J. Evidence on mail-coach contracts, December 1827, before Revenue Com

missioners, 1835, (313) p. 48.

White, Captain R. (Statement, 1 October 1838.)—The Weymouth packets require

additional power; mode of purchasing stores; conveyance of letters by the private

steamers from Southampton ; repairs are done at Holyhead ; pay of the crews ; disad

vantage of not advertising the sailing of the Weymouth packets, Rep. vi.p. 65.

White, John, storekeeper, Liverpool. Was formerly employed by Mr. Richardson, the late

agent ; different mode of conducting business since Captain Chappell's appointment,

Rep. vi.p. 198.

Whittaker, G. B. (Evidence, 13 April 1835.)—Booksellers and publishers would make

use of the post for sending their lists of works into the country, under a cheap postage ;

proof-sheets would also be sent in great numbers ; they might be sent open, Rep. v.

P. 32, 33.

0,5—III. h 2 Williams,
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III. 9.—Reports, 1835-1838—continued.

Williams, Charles Wye. (Evidence, 18 November 1834.)—The packet service between

Liverpool and Dublin could not be better done; the merchants would object to any

alteration ; the Dublin Steam-packet Company would probably undertake it, if compelled

by a tender; they must build new vessels, or buy the Post-office packets; incase of

dispute in bad weather, the commander, and not the agent, must determine whether to

sail or not; establishment of the Dublin Company for repairing their vessels, Sac. Rep. vi.

p. 240.

(Evidence, 16 March 1836.)—Tenders would be made by the Dublin Steam Company

for conveying the mail between Liverpool and Dublin; vessels building by them;

economy of increasing the power of engines ; private steamers carrying the mail should

be commanded by naval officers appointed by the Government, Rep. \i. p. 267.

Letters containing proposals from the City of Dublin Steam Company for conveying

the mails from Liverpool to Ireland, Rep. vi.p. 200-202.

Williams, Hugh, foreman of harbour works, Holyhead. Statements, Rep. \\.p. 122, 123.

Williams, Mr., of Bristol. Terms of his contract for the supply of mail-coaches for seven

years, 1835,(542);). 1.

Williams, Walter. Evidence on mail-coach contracts, 3 November 1825, before Revenue

Commissioners, 1835,(313) p. 12.

Willimot, Robert. Evidence before Revenue Commissioners, April 1827, Rep. iv.p. 6.

Window-men. Obtain gratuities from merchants for credit given to them, for postage, at

their own risk, Freeling's Ev., Rep. vi. p. 232.

Witham, A., and R. Pearman, engineers. (Statement, 29 September.)—Necessity of putting

stronger engines into the Weymouth packets, and of making the framing strong, Rep. vi.

p .67

" Wizard." Account of stores not entered in pass-books for 1835, but charged by the

storekeeper against the vessel, Rep. vi. p. 136.

Wonder Coach (Shrewsbury). Time-bill of the Wonder coach from London to Shrewsbury,

Rep. vii. p. 74.

Wood, Charles. (Evidence, 2 September 1835.)—Shipbuilder on the Clyde; cost per ton

of the hulls of steam-ships, whether of oak or fir ; proportion of horse-power to tonnage,

&c. Rep. vi. p. 266.

Working Steam-ships. Calculations of the actual expense ofworking steam-vessels, Attwood,

Rep.vi.p.2j8.

Wright, Joseph. (Evidence, l April 1835.)—Coachmaker; supplies proprietors of horses

with coaches; nature of contracts; mileage paid; expensive construction of stage

coaches ; names of principal contractors, &c. 1835, (313) p. 64, 65.

Wright, Joseph. Evidence on mail-coach contracts, December 1827, before Revenue

Commissioners, 1835, (313) p. 50.

Wright tf Home, Messrs., of London. Terms of their contract for the supply of mail-

coaches for seven years, compared with former contract, 1835, (542)/). 1.
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III. 10.—Reports, 1838.

10. Uate& an& Mote of (tftatqim lioatage* 1838—Third

Report of the Committee on Postage, 1838, together with References to the

Index to the First and Second Reports of Evidence. (278. 658. 708.)

Sess. Vol. XX. Parts I. II.

N. B.—In the following Index, Proceedings, p. refers to the Page of the Proceedings of the Com

mittee ; Rep. p. to the Page of the Report ; Notes, p. to the Page of the Notes to the Report ; p. [,

to the Page of the Abstract of Evidence.

A.

ACCOUNTANT-GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT:

Account of duties performed ; relief that would be given in respect of accounts, if

postage were paid in advance, Rep. p. 47.

Index :—

Deputy Postmasters, 2. - - p. 34

Foreign Correspondence, 1. - p. 46

France, 4. - - - - p. 49

Payment in advance, 4. 6. - - p. 102

Ship-letters, 1. - - - - p. 127

Uniform Rate, III. - - - p. 144

AVERAGE POSTAGE ON LETTERS:

Calculations and estimate thereof by the Committee, Rep. p. 9.

Index :—Average Rate of Postage - - - -' - - -p. 6

C.

CHARGEABLE LETTERS:

Proportion borne by them, with reference to number and weight, to newspapers, franks,

and Parliamentary papers, Rep. p. 47.

Index:—

Chargeable Letters - - - p. 18

Edinburgh and Louth Mails - p. 40

Letters - - - - - p. 74

Transit of Letters- - - - p. 140

Twopenny-post, 6. - - - - p. 143

CIRCUITOUS ROUTES:

Maps showing the post-towns, and the routes by which the correspondence is con

veyed ; rates of postage according to actual distances, after p. [27 of Abstract.

Index:—

Circuitous Routes -
- p. 20

Liverpool and Sheffield -
- p. 78

Geographical Distance
- P- 32

Sheffield -
- p. 126

Illegal Conveyance -
- P. 63

Uniform Rate -
- P. *44

CIRCULARS:

Remarks of the Committee on the effect of high postage in suppressing the circulation

of circulars; reference to the Evidence, Rep. p. 20, 21.

Index:—

Circulars :

1. Effect of High Rates of Postage in preventing their going through the Post-

office - - - - - - -- - - - -p. 20

2. Modes of Evasion ; extent to which adopted - - - - - - p. 20

3. Advantages of the Post-office for their transmission; extent to which it would

be used under Reduced Postage - - - - - - - -p. 21

p. 2

p. 8

p.
12

p. 36

p. 41

p. 45

p. m

p. 68

Magazines - - - - - P. 84

Parcels - - - - - p. 98

Penny Rate- - - - - p. 105

Poor Law Amendment Act - - p. 107

Printed Correspondence - - p. 11«

Sea Risks - - - - p. 125

Shipping Companies - - - p. 128

Steam-vessels - - - - P. 134

Advertisements

Barristers' Clerks -

Booksellers -

Dissenters -

Education

Fire Offices -

Insurance Offices -

Joint Stock Property

0.5—III. h 3 CORRESPONDENCE
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III. 10.—Reports, 1838—continued.

CORRESPONDENCE :

Calculations and estimate of the annual amount of correspondence through the Post-

office, Rep. p. 7-9 Suppression of correspondence by high rates of postage, lb. p. 20

—Computations by different witnesses of the amount of increase that would be caused

by penny postage; new correspondence that would be called into existence, lb. p. 51-54Estimate made by witnesses of the effect of Mr. Hill's plan, Abstract, p. 1.

Index :—

Correspondence of the Country:

1. Extent of Correspondence passing through the Post-office by certain houses

2. Marnier in which it is checked by the high Rates of Postage -

3. Increase expected by Reduction of Postage to 1 d. - - - -

4. Doubts as to expected increase ; increase tliat will be necessary for the purposes

of Revenue

Banking Correspondence

Blind Institution -

Brokers -

Charitable Institutions -

Commercial Correspondence

Corn Factors

Country Post-offices

Deaf and Dumb Institution

Domestic Correspondence

Female Correspondence -

Foreign Correspondence -

Foreign Office Bags

Glasgow and Liverpool -

Incidental Correspondence

Inland Office

Irish Letters -

Letters -

Lower Orders

Manchester -

P. 7

p. 11

P

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

M

19

24

25

28

32

37

45

46

47

53

65

65

67

74

82

86

Middling Classes -

North of England

Penny Rate, 1. -

Poor, 2.

Post-office, 2.

Printed Correspondence

Professional Correspondence

Reduction ofPostage, I. II.,

Revenue. IV. 2, V. 3. -

Social Correspondence -

Soldiers Letters

Stage Coaches

Tea Trade -

Trading Correspondence

Transit of Letters

Twopenny-post, 1. 4.

Uniform Hate, IV. 2. -

Wharfingers

Working Classes -

- P.

. 26P

. 26P

• 27p

p. 2;
', 28

• 89P

• 95p

p. 105

p. 107

p. 109

p. 112

p.
113

p. 117

121,

130

122

P.

130P.

P. 13i

P. 138

P. 140

P. 140

P"
142

P. 145

150P.

152P.

D.

DELIVERIES OF LETTERS:

Importance of frequent despatch and delivery of letters ; necessity of adopting every

: facility of transmission by railway or otherwise, Proceedings, p. vi. ; Rep. p. 64-66.

Index :—

Deliveries:

Number of, in Commercial Towns and Cities -

Effect of second Deliveries --------

Advantages of second Deliveries -------

Disadvantages of second Deliveries --____

l.

2.

3.

4.

S. Deliveries by the Twopenny-post

Bankers - - - - p. 7

Bills of Exchange - - - p. 10

Payment in advance - - p. 101

Private Boxes

Railroads, 3.

Revenue, II. 2.

- P.

- P.

- P.

32

32

33

33

33

"3

115

120

DETENTION OF LETTERS:

Resolutions relative to the daily detention of letters in London for 12 hours, and the

delay of letters on Sundays, Proceedings, p. x.

Index :—

Detention of Letters

Sundays -

P. 35

p. 136

DISTRIBUTION OF LETTERS:

Note on the cost of distributing a general-post chargeable letter, compared with the

rate of postage, Notes, p. 16.

Index :—

Transit of Letters - - - - - - - -- -p. 140

Newspapers, 3. - - - - - - - - - - - - p. 93

Uniform Rate, II. -----------p. 144

DEPUTY
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III. 10.—Reports, 1838—continued.

DEPUTY POSTMASTERS' ACCOUNTS:

Insufficient check upon the accounts of deputy postmasters, especially in cross posts ;

extracts from Eighteenth Report of Revenue Commissioners; indirect confirmation

thereof by Colonel Maberly ; effect of stamped covers, Rep. p. 38, 3g.

Index :—

Deputy Postmasters:

1. Generally - - - p. 33

2. Accounts of - - p. 34

3. Papers laid before Committee, p. 34

Balances of Postmasters

Cross Posts -

Stamped Covers

p. 6

p. 29

p. 132

DICKINSON'S PAPER :

Reference to the evidence as to the use of it for stamped covers; difficulty of forging

it ; expense of machinery, &c. ; comparison with Stevenson's paper, Rep. p. 39-41.

Index :—

Dickinson's patent Paper - - p. 35 I Stamp-office - - - - - p. 132

Bank of England - - - p. 7 | Stevenson's patent Paper - - p. 135

EVASION OF POSTAGE:

E.

Resolution of the Committee thereupon, Proceedings, p. vii. Enumeration of modes

of evasion without breach of the law, Rep. p. 12 Reference to evidence, detailing

practices in breach of the law; observations thereupon, lb. p. 12-19 Can on'v De

prevented by reduction of postage, lb. p. 28.

Index :—

Evasion of Postage:

1. Generally ------

2. Modes adopted; Check by Penny Postage

3. Papers laid before the Committee -

Acknowledgments for Money

Agents

American Merchants

American Packets -

American Ship-letters

Attornies -

Bales of Goods

Bankers' Parcels

Bath Post-office

Birmingham - - -

Boatmen -

Booksellers' Parcels -

Boxes - - - -

Bristol - - - -

British Association -

Canal Carriers

Canal Fly-boats

Car Establishments -

Caravans - - -

Cards - - - -

Carmen - - - -

Carriers- - - .

Channel -

Charged Newspapers

Clyde - - - -

Coaches - - - -

Coachmen -

Coast-guard -

Coffee-houses - - -

Consignees of Goods

Continent -

Dead Letters -

Devonport and Plymouth

Dublin and Liverpool

Dublin Post-office -

Edinburgh and London •

Family Boxes -

Fishermen -

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

P

P

P

V

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P.

P

P

P

" P

- P

" P

3

4

6

7

7

7

7

7

7

8

9

22

22

22

22

23

24

25

32

35

3S

38

39

44

4,5

Foreign Correspondence, 2.

Franks, 2. -

Free Packets -

Friends -

Glasgow and Liverpool -

Glasgow and Paisley

Gloucester _ _ -

Guards - - - -

Halesworth -

Hamburgh - - -

Havre - - - -

Hawkers and Pedlars

42

42

42

46

50

50

51

53

53

53

55

5«

56

57

57

Illegal Conveyance of Letters:

1 . Extent to which it is carried, and

modes adopted p.

2. Difficulty ofprocuring evidence ;

doubts as to its extent - p.

3. Whether more prevalent in short

distances - - - - p

4. Difficulty ofputting a stop to it, p. 64

5. Effect of reducing postage

stopping it -

Informations -

Irish Packets----.

Islands and Highlands of Scotland .

Jerusalem Coffee-house -

Library Boxes -

Liverpool -

Liverpool and Manchester Railway •

Mail-coachmen -

Marked Newspapers

Market Carts - - -

Market People -

Merchants' Miscellaneous Packages

Messengers -

Newsmen -

Newspapers, 5, 6. -

in

!,•

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

p:

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

93,

63

64

64

64

65

67

67

67

7^

77

77

8G

^7

*7
•y7

89

S'J

92

94

0.5—HI. Outports,H 4
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III. 10.—Reports, 1 838—continued.

EVASION OF POSTAGE—continued.

Outports - - - p. 97

Packages - - - p. 97

Parcels - - - - p. 98

Paupers - - - - p. 101

Penny-posts, 1. - - - p. 104

Penny-rate,l' - - - p. 105

Pilots - - - - - p. 107

Poor, 1. - - - - p. 107

Post-office, 1". - p. 108

Public Institutions - - - p'. 114

Railroads, 2. - - - p. 115

Reduction ofPostage, I. II. 2. III.

117,118

Religious Associations - - p. 1 1 9

Retail Dealers - - - p. 119

Revenue, I. II. - - p. 120

Search, Right of - - - p. 125

Search Warrants - - - p. 1 25

Ship-letters, frc. - - - p. 127

Ships -

Sirius Steam-ship -

South American Coffee-house

Steam-vessels, 2. -

Stewards of Steam-vessels

Surveyors of the Post-office

Threepenny-rate -

Tradesmen -

Trading Vessels -

Travelters, 1.2.-

Treble Letters

Twopenny-post, 1.

Twopenny-rate

University Students

Fans - -

Waggons -

Walsall

Way-bills -

Wharfingers

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

128

129

131

134

135

136

139

140

140

141

141

142

M3

145

146

M7

148

148

M9

EXPENSES OF MANAGEMENT OF THE POST-OFFICE:

Opinion of the Committee that the expenses would not be increased in proportion t°

the number of letters, Proceedings, p. viii. Table showing the cost of distribution,

transit and establishment, respectively, in detail, in the United Kingdom, with observa

tions, Rep. p. 5.

Index:

Post-office :

1. Management ----------- p. 108

2. Establishment ; effect of Mr. Hill's Plan, and of a great increase of Letters

.... p. 109

- p. 109

thereon

3. Expenditure and effect of Mr. Hill's Plan thereon

Transit of Letters

Distance

p. 140 I Newspapers, 3.

p. 36 J Uniform Rate, II.

P, 93

p. 144

FEES:

Extract from Report of Commissioners on Fees 1788, and of Revenue Inquiry in 1829 ,

recommending the abolition of fees ; concurrence of the Committee therein, Rep. p. 66,67.

FOREIGN LETTERS:

Resolution relative to the payment of postage in advance, Proceedings, p. ix.

marks of the Committee relative thereto, Rep. p. 42.

Index:—

Foreign Correspondence:

-Re-

Generally -

Evasion of Postage -

Necessity of Reducing Postage on

Optional Payment on

Stamped Coversfor -

Sunday Delivery of -

Average Rates of Postage - p. 6

Belgium - - - - p. 9

Deputy Postmasters, 1. - - p. 33

Rates of Postage, 2, 3. - - p. 115

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

(5.

Revenue, III. 1.

Shipping Ports

Sundays

Weight

46

46

46

46

46

47

p. 121

p. 128

p. 136

P. 149

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

FRANKING:

Resolution for the regulation of franking, Proceedings, p. viii. Proportion of privi

leged to other letters ; evils of franking ; its abuses ; abolition of parliamentary and strict

limitation of official franking recommended, Rep. p. 59-62.

Index :
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III. 10.—Reports, 1838—continued.

FRANKING—continued.

Index:—

Franks:

1. Number passing through the Post-office

2. Extent to which usedfor avoiding Postage

3. Disuse of, under Penny Postage -

4. Papers laid before the Committee

Chargeable Letters

Charged Franks

Edinburgh and Louth Mail

Forged Franks

Government Franks

Meclianios' Institutions -

18

18

40

48

54

'Members of Parliament

Members' Franks -

Newspapers, 2. -

Official Franks

Privileged Letters

Transit of Letters

49

50

50

50

88

88

93

96

P. 113

p. 140

H .

HILL, Mr. ROWLAND:

Heads of his plan stated, Rep. p. 30—r-Abstract of his Evidence, Abstract, p: [1:

Index:—

Hill's Plan: ...

1. Advantages of -----------

2. Objections to

Inland Office - - - p. 65

Payment in Advance - - p. 101

Post-office, 2, 3. - - - p. 109

Postage - - - -p. 110

Primary and Secondary Distri-

bution - - - -p. 112

Revenue, V.

Stamped Covers -

Twopenny-post, 4.

Uniform Rate, IV. 2.

. 61

. 61

122

132

142

145

I.

INLAND OFFICE:

Course of daily business detailed ; number of clerks, sorters, &c. ; time occupied in

stamping, sorting, examining, taxing, telling; &c. Rep. p. 45, 46.

Index:—

Soldiers' Letters -Accounts -
p. 2

Deliveries, 2.
- P. 32

Deputy Postmasters, 2. -
- P. 34

Letter-carriers
- P. 74

Letters - - - -
- P. 74

Payment in Advance, 4.
- p. 102

JReceiving-boxes - P. "7

Stamped Covers, 2.

Taxing Clerks

Taxing Letters

Twopenny-post, 3.

Uniform Rate, III.

" P

" P.

" P.

- P.

p. 130

p. 132

137

137

142

144

L.

LETTERS, NUMBER OF:

Estimates of the number of letters and newspapers circulated through the Post-office ;

Mr. Hill's calculations; accounts supplied by the Post-office, Rep. p. 7-9.

Index :—

Letters:

1. Evidence relative to the number of Letters passing through the Post-office, p,

2. Papers laid before the Committee on the same subject p.

Chargeable Letters -
- p. 18

•Correspondence of the
Country, p. 26-28

General-post Letters
- P. 51

Local Letters
" " P. 78

Newspapers, 1.
- P. 93

Penny-posts -
- p. 104

Post-paid Letters -
- p. 110

Privileged Letters

Re-directed Letters

Single Letters

Threepenny-post Letters

Twopenny-post, 3.

Unpaid Letters -

LIVERPOOL AND MANCHESTER:

Increased revenue on sending the mails by railway, Rep. p. 65.

Index :—

Liverpool and Manchester Railway -

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

74

75

"3

117

128

138

142

H5

P. 77

0.5—III. 1
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III. 10.—Reports, 1838—continued.

M.

MAPS:

Post-office road maps, showing post-towns, modes by which correspondence i;

conveyed ; actual distances, &c., after p. [27 of Abstract .Post-office road map 01

France, lb.

METROPOLITAN POST RANGE:

Resolution that the limit of three miles, for the general-post delivery, should be

extended, Proceedings, p. ix. Statement of the limits of the London local post, Rep.

p. 7« See also Twopenny-post.

r

MILEAGE:

Resolution as to the mileage for transmitting mails, Proceedings, p. ix.

Index:—

Mileage :

1. Evidence relative to - n, gn

2. Documentary Evidence - - - - - - - - -p. 90

Edinburgh to Perth - - p. 40 Riding Work - - - - p. 123

Mail-coaches, 4. - - - . p. 86 Tolls on Mails - - - - p. 139

N.

NEWSPAPERS:

Estimates of the number passing annually through the Post-office, &c. Rep, p. 7

Relative weight of newspapers and chargeable letters, lb. p. 31-33.

Index :—

Newspapers :

1 . Generally, and Diffusion of Knowledge by means of - - - p. 92

2. Number going through the Post-office, and Increase since Reduction of Stamp*

duty -----------. p. gg

3. Expense to the Post-office of their Conveyance, and Objection to its falling mi

Letters ------------ p. gg

4. Effect of Reduction of Postage on ------- p. 03

5. Correspondence by, to evade Postage - - - - - - - P. 93

6. Papers laid before the Committee - - - - - - -p. 94

Chargeable Letters - - - - - - - - - -p. 18

Charged Letters ---------- p. 19

Correspondence of the Country, 4. - - - - - - - p. 27

NOTIFICATION TO THE PUBLIC:

Abstract of evidence upon the want of due notification by ibe Posl-office of changes

made in the rates of postage, or other regulations, p. [^-j^.

Index:—Notice of Alterations of Rates - - - - - - p. 95

PACKET POSTAGE:

Resolution that it should be reduced to the uniform rate now paid for ship-letters,

Proceedings, p. viii.

Index :—

Packet Rates - - - p. 97 I Irish Letters - - - - p. 67

Foreign Postage - - - p. 48 | Rates, 3. - - - -p. lit?

PAYMENT IN ADVANCE:

Resolution in favour of the system; expediency of at first permitting on option;

Proceedings, p. vii. Advantages thereof; simplicity of accounts; increased facilities

of delivery, &c. ; evidence in favour of the plan referred to, Rep. p. 35-38 Proposal

for charging 1 d. on all letters, for distances less than 15 miles, if paid in advance, and

a d. if not so paid, Rep. p. 59.

Index:
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III. 10.—Reports, 1838—continued.

PAYMENT IN ADVANCE—continued.

Index :—

Payment in Advance:

3.

4.

5.

6.

1 . Advantages of -

1. Disadvantages of

Optional «

Compulsory -

Objections to Payment in Money

Advantage of Payment by Stamped

Abstraction of Letters

Accountant-general's Office

Accounts -

Begging Letters

Deliveries, 1.

Deputy Postmasters, 1 . -

Foreign Correspondence, 4.

France, 2. -

Inland Office

Inspection of Letters

p. 1

p. 1

p. 2

p. 8

P. 32

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

3:3

46

49

65

m

Covers - - - .

I Letter-carriers

1 Lettersfor Debt -

Soldiers' Letters -

I Stamped Covers, 1.

Stamped Sheets of Paper

Taxing Clerics

1'axing letters

Twopenny-post, ,5. -

Uniform Rate, 3. -

101

101

102

102

102

102

P. 74

p. 76

p. 130

132

133

137

137

142

PENNY POSTS:

Principle which has guided the Post-office in establishing them, Rep. p. 7

- P. H4

-Abstract

of evidence relative thereto; reduction of rates of local posts to one penny; circulation

and revenue of penny-posts, p. [11. [16.

Index :—

Penny-posts and Penny-post Letters:

1. Evidence relative thereto --------

2. Papers laid before the Committee ------

Average Rates of Postage

Birmingham Post-office -

Bristol -

Cheltenham -

PENNY RATE:

p. 6

p. 11

P. 13

P. 19

Edinburgh Penny-posts

Revenue IV.

Threepenny Rate -

West of' England

p. 104

p. 104

p. 40

p. 121

P. 139

p. 150

 

Anticipated increase in the correspondence of the country, Rep. p. 51. Opinion of

the Committee that the penny rate is preferable to any other, and should be adopted

when the revenue will admit of the risk, Proceedings, p. viii ; Rep. p. 58 Estimate

made by different witnesses of its effect upon correspondence and Post-office revenue,

Abstract, p. i~59.

Index:—

Penny Rate: .

p. 105

2. Disadvantages of
p. 105

Advertisements -
. P. 2

lllegal Conveyance, 5. - - -
p. 64

Booksellers - -
p. 12

Invoices - - -
p. 66

Booksellers' Parcels -
p. 12

Irish Letters - -
p. 67

British Association -
p. 14

Joint Stock Banks - -
p. 68

Business -
P. 15

Joint Stock Companies - - -
p. 68

Charitable Institutions - P. x9 Joint Stock Property - -
p. 68

Circulars, 2. 3. P. 20, 21 letters of Advice - - -
P. 75

Civil Engineers, Institution of,
p. 21

Linendrapery Business - - -
p. 76

Corn Factors -
P. 25

Literary Communications - -
p. 76

Correspondence, 3. 4. -
p. 27

Liverpool - - -
P. 77

Customs' Dutu -
P. 30

London Orphan Asylum - -
P. 79

Domestic Correspondence
P. 37

Lower Orders - -
p. 82

Dorset Militia -
P. 37

Middling Classes - -
p. 89

Emigrants - -
p. 42

National Vaccine Establishment -
P. 92

Emigration - -
p. 42

Orders - - -
p. 96

Evasion of Postage -
f,. 42

Orphan Asylum - - -
P. 97

Exciseable Articles -
P. 43

Pamphlets - - -
p. 98

Exhibitions - -
p. 44

Parcels - - -
p. 98

Foreign Correspondence, 1.
p. 46

Parents - - -
P. 99

Foreign Newspapers -
P. 47

Particulars of Sales - -
p. 100

Franks, 3. - -
p. 50

Patent Medicines - -
p. 100

Friends -
P. 5'

Penny Magazine - - -
p. 103

Glasgow -
P. 52

Periodical Publications _ -
p. 106

Government Franks -
P. 54

Poor, 2. - _ -
p. 107

Half Postage -
P. 56

Post-horse Duty - - -
p. 108

0.5—III. Post-office,1 2
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III. 10.— Reports, 1838—continued.

PENNY RATE—continued.

Post-office, 2. 3. 4.
- P. 109,

110

Postage, 3. 4.
- P.

111

Prices Current
- p.

112

Printed Correspondence , i. 3. - P. 112

Prospectuses -

Quills -

- P.
114

114
- p.

Hags -
- p.

114

Remittances -
- p.

liq

Returned Parcels -
- P.

liq

Revenue, III. 1., V. 2., VI. p. 121, 122

Sales by Auction
- P.

124

Samples
- P.

124

Schools
- P.

124

Science
- p.

125

Ship-letters, 2.
" P.

127

Stage-coach Duties
- P.

131

" P.
132

- P.
132

- P.
137

- P.
13*

- P. 139

- P-
139

- P.
141

- P-
141

- P. 142

- P. M3

- P-
144.

" P-
145

P. i49, 150

- P.
150

- P.
150

Stamp Duty

Stamped Covers, 1.

Taxation -

Temperance Societies

Tracts -

Trade -

Travellers, 2. 3. -

Travelling -

Twopenny-posts, 2. 5. -

Twopenny Rate -

Uniform Rate, I., IV: 1.

Vaccination -

Weight, 1.4.

West of England -

West India Society

PETITIONS TO PARLIAMENT:

Number presented 1838 in favour of Mr. Rowland Hill's plan ; number of signatures ;

classification of petitioners, Rep. p. 3.

POORER CLASSES:

Resolution relative to the increase of their correspondence, Proceedings, p. vii. Refer

ence to evidence, showing the burthen of the present rates upon them ; use that would be

made of the Post-office by them at a cheap postage, Rep. p. 21-23.

Index : —

Poor:

1 . Prohibition to their Correspondence from the present Rates of Postage, and Evils

thereof- -

2. Advantages to them of Reduction

Addresses to the Working Classes,

Banwell -

Clevedon -

Combinations -

Deputy Postmasters, 1. -

Education -

Emigrants -

Emigration -

Franks - -

Lower Orders

p. 2
Migration of the Poor

p. 8 Money-letters

p. 21
■ JS ewspapers, 1.

p. 24
Patents

P. 34
Penny Rate

p. 41
Social Habits

p. 42
Trades' Unions

P. 4a. Twopenny Rate -

P. 49
Wages

p, 8a Working Classes -

P«
107

P. 107

P . 8q

P • 9i

P • 92

P. 100

P. 105

P.
130

P. 140

P- 143

P. H7

P. 152

R.

RATES OF POSTAGE:

Table of rates of inland postage; principle of rating explained, Rep. p. 6 Effect

upon the revenue of adopting a low uniform rate instead of the present rates, lb. p. 55

Preference given by the Committee to the penny rate ; provisional adoption of the

twopenny rate proposed, Rep. p. 58.

Index:—

Rates of Postage;

1. Evils of the high Rates of Postage

2. Varying Rates, and howfar disadvantageous

3. Papers laid before the Committee

Notice of Alteration of Rates - p. 95

Reduction ofPostage, II. HI. p. 1 1 7, 1 1 8

Revenue, I. VI. - - p. 120. 123

Sixpenny Rate - - - p. 129

Treble Letters

Twopenny Rate -

Uniform Rate, LTV. -

!'• 115

P, "5

P.
116

P.
141

P.
143

P.
144

RECEIPT OF THE POST-OFFICE:

Gross receipt of the Post-office for the United Kingdom, for the year ending .5th

January 1838, Rep.p. 5.

Index:—Revenue of the Poit-office - - - - - - -p. 120

RECEIVING HOUSES.
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III. 10.—Reports, 1838—continued.

RECEIVING-HOUSES :

Resolution that the number in London is too small, Proceedings, p: ix Resolution

that fees ought not to be taken at receiving-houses in certain large provincial towns, lb.

Index :—

Receiving-houses - - - p. 1 1 7 J Cornhill - - - - - p. 25

Bellmen - - - - p. 9 | General-post Receiving-houses - - p.. 52

REDUCTION OF POSTAGE:

Is the only mode of preventing illicit conveyance of letters, Rep. p. 28 Effect of

former reductions upon the revenue, Rep. p. 29 Abstract of the evidence concerning

other reductions than a reduction to one penny or twopence, p. [4.

Index :—

Reduction of Postage:

I. Advantages expectedfrom a considerable Reduction - - - -p. 117

II. Reductions that have already taken place, and effect of them - - - p. 117

1. Generally - - - - - - - - - -p. 117

2. From ^d.toi d. between Towns within Eight Miles - - - p. 117

3. From 2 d. to 1 d. round Edinburgh - - - - - -p. 118

4. Papers laid before the Committee, relative to Reduction round Edin

burgh - - - - - - - - - - - p. 118

III. Papers relative to Reduction generally - - - - - -p. 118

Evasion of Postage - - p. 42 Ship-letters, 2. 3.- - - -p. 127

Illegal Conveyance - - p. 63, 64 Threepenny Rate - - - - p. 139

Penny Rate - - - - p. 105 Twopenny-post, 1 - - - - p. 142

Post-office, 4. - - - p. 109 Twopenny Rate - - - - p. 143

v Postage - - - -p. 110 Uniform Rate - - - - p. 144

Revenue, III. V. - - p. 121, 122

REVENUE OF THE POST-OFFICE:

Was not the primary object of the establishment of the Post-office, Rep. p. 10

Resolution that the non-increase of Post-office revenue is owing to high rates of postage

and the illicit conveyance of letters, Proceedings, p. vi Comparison of the gross

and net revenue from 1815 to 1820, and from 1832 to 1837; small increase shown;

caused by high rates of postage, Rep. p. 11 Resolution that the general revenue of

the country would be improved by low postage, Proceedings, p. viii Computations as

to the effect upon the revenue of adopting a low uniform rate of postage, Rep. p. 55

Resolutions of the Committee as to the effect of proposed changes upon the receipt

and expenditure of the Post-office, and on the general revenue of the country, Rep.

p. 62, 63 Note on the average weekly revenue of the Post-office ; average number

of letters and average rate of postage for 1837, Rep. p. 71.

Index:—

Revenue of the Post-office:

I. Charge that the Revenue of the Post-office has not improved in proportion to the

increased wealth and population of the Country, 1815-1835, and answer, p. 120

II. Post-office as a source of Revenue - - - - - - -p. 120

1. Opinions infavour - - - - - - - -p. 120

2. Objections to - - - - - - - - -p. 120

III. Proposed Reductions of Postage - - - - - - -p. 120

1. Effect of different proposed Reductions - - - - -p. 121

2. Effect of Reduction in increasing the indirect Revenue of the country, p. 1 2 1

IV. Loss to the Revenue by Reduction - - - - - - -p. 121

1. Extent of loss, particularly under reduction to 1 d. - - - p. 121

2. Whether increased Correspondence would prevent loss - - - p. 121

3. Period in which the Revenue will recover certain reductions - p. 121

V. Effect of Mr. Hilts Plan on the Revenue - - ' - - - - p. 122

1. Generally - - - - - - - - - -p. 122

2. It icould not occasion loss - - - - - - -p. 122

3. It would cause gain -------- p. 122

VI. Papers laid before the Committee - - - - - - -p. 122

0.5—III. 1 3 American
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III. 10.—Reports, 1838—continued.

REVENUE OF THE POST-OFFICE—continued.

American Post-office

Bath Penny-post

Correspondence, 4. -

Deputy Postmasters, 2.

Domestic Correspondence -

Evasion, 2. -

Fifth Clause Posts -

France, 3. 4. -

Franks, 3.

French Post-office

General-post Limits -

Geographical Distance

Newspapers, 4. 6.

Packet Rates -

Payment in Advance, 5. 6.

4

8

27

34

37

42

45

49

50

51

52

52

93.94

P.97

p. 102

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

r.

p.

Penny Posts, 1. -

Population -

Rates of Postage, I. 3. -

Reduction of Postage, II. 2.

- p. 104

- p. i 08

- p. 115, 116

III., p. 117, 118

Ship Letters

Soldiers' Letters -

- p. 127

- p. 130

Stamped Covers, 3.

Tuxation -

- P. 133

~ P. 137

Threepenny Rate -

Transit -

Treble Letters

" P. 139

- p. 140

- p. 141

Twopenny-post, 1. 2.

Twopenny Rate

- p. 142

- P. 143

Uniform Rate, I. iv. 2 -
- P. 144, H5

s.

SORTING LETTERS:

Numbt.r of persons and time occupied therein ; computation of the saving that might

be effected, Rep. p. 45-47.

Index:—

Sorting Letters

'Tax on Letters

Transit

no

136

140

Treble Letters

Uniform Rate, III.

141

144

STAMPED COVERS:

Resolution in favour of them, Proceedings, p. vii- -Advantages thereof; security to

the revenue; difficulties of forgery; opinions of the Board of Stamps and Taxes of

the Post-office, and other witnesses, Rep. p. 38-43.

Index:—

Stamped .Covers :

1. Advantages of the Plan -
p. 132

2. Objections to the Plan
p. 132

3. Expense of -
P. 133

4. Manufacture of -
P. 1.33

5. Distribution of
P. 133

Accountant-general's Office
p. 2

Adhesive Stamps -
p. 2

Carriage of Stamps
P. 15

Colours -
p. 24

Commission on Sale of Stamps,
p. 24

Dead Letter-office - P. 3i

Dead Letters -
P. 32

Deputy Postmasters, 1.3. p. 33.34

Dickinson's Patent Paper
P. 35

Discount -
P. 36

Distributors of Stamps -
P. 36

Dublin -
P. 38

Edinburgh - - - -
P. 39

Embossed Stamps - - -
p. 4!

Expense of Stamps
p. 44

Foreign Correspondence, 6.
P. 47

Forgery of Stamped Covers
p. 48

Hawkers' Licences

Inks -

Inland-office

Innkeepers -

Inspectors -

Label Stamps

Letter Boxes

Local Stamps

Overweight Letters

Packages -

Paper for Stamps -

Payment in Advance, 3. 4. 6.

Post-office, 1.

Receiving-houses -

Re-directed Letters

Registration of Letters -

Rural Districts

Ship Letters, 4. 5. 6.

Small Towns

Stamped Sheets of Paper

Stevenson's Patent Paper

Surveyors of the Post-office

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

!,•

!,•

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

P.

• 57

57

• 65

, 66

. 66

69

74

79

97

97

98

102

108

117

117

"9

123

127

129

133

135

136

SUNDAYS:

Resolution of the Committee that the principal Post-office, and every branch post

office in London, should be open on Sunday for the reception of letters, and during

certain hours, for their delivery ; and that mail-bags should be despatched, Proceedings,

p.x.

SUPPRESSION OF CORRESPONDENCE :

Resolution of the Committee on the moral and commercial evils of high. postage,

Proceedings, p. vi.^ Past suppression of correspondence caused by high rates of

postage; evidence of witnesses cited as to its extent and variety of operation, Rep.

p. 20-23 Moral, social and commercial evils thereof, lb. p. 24-28.

Index:—
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III. 10.—Reports, 1838—continued.

SUPPRESSION OF CORRESPONDENCE—continued.

Index : —

Correspondence of the Country :

2. Manner in which it is checked by the high Rates of Postage

Charitable Institutions

Commercial Correspondence

Domestic Correspondence

Female Correspondence -

Poor, 2. - - -

19

37

4.5

- p. 105

Professional Correspondence

Social Correspondence -

Trading Correspondence

Working Classes -

p. 26

P. "3

p. 130

p. 140

p. 152

T.

TRADE AND COMMERCE:

Reference to opinions that the Post-office was s established for the advantage thereof,

Rep. p. 10. '

Index :—

Revenue of the Post-Office :

II. Post-office, as a Source of Revenue :

1. Opinions infavour - - - - - - - - - p. 120

2. Objections, 2. - - - - - - - - - -p. 120

TRANSMISSION OF LETTERS:

Necessity of the Post-office availing; itself of every facility for the quick transmission

of letters, Proceedings, p. vi. ; Rep. p. 64-66.

Index :—

Railroads:

\. Generally .----»----- p. 114

2. Means of illicit Conveyance by - - - - - - - -p. 115

3. Use of, by the Post-office - - - - - - - - p. 115

TWOPENNY POST:

Abstract of evidence; number of letters ; effect of reductions of postage ; prepayment;

expense of increased correspondence ; extension of the boundaries ; frequency of deli

veries, p. [i7~[23.

Index:—

Twopenny Post Department and Letters:

1. Generally - - - - - - - - - - p. 142

2. Use of, by different Witnesses - - - - - - - p. 142

3. Number of Letters passing through -------p. 142

4. Mr. Hill's Statements with regard to, and Answers by the Post-office Autho

rities ------------p. 142

Effect of reducing the Rate to 1 d., and trying the System of Payment in

------- p. 142

P. H3

Advance

6. Papers laid before the Committee

Consolidation of General and Twopenny

Post-offices - - - - p. 24

Deliveries, 2. 4. - - p. 32, 33

General Post Letters - - p. 51

Horse Posts - - - - p. 62

Parcels Delivery Company - p. 99

Receiving-houses - - - - p. 117

Revenue, VI. - - - - p. 122

Threepenny Post - - - - p. 138

Weight, 3. 4. - - - p. 149, 150

TWOPENNY RATE:

Resolution in favour of a temporary twopenny rate, Proceedings, p. viii Estimate

of the effect of a twopenny rate for distances exceeding fifteen miles upon the revenue,

Rep. p. 56 Abstract of evidence thereupon, p. [1.

Index:—

Twopenny Rate

Booksellers

(,lasgow and Liveipool

p.
143

p.
12

p. 53

Invoices

Particulars of Estates

Revenue, III. 1.

p. 66

p. 100

p. 121
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04 POST OFFICE AND POSTAGE.

III. 10.—Reports, 1838—continued.

V.

UNIFORM RATE OF POSTAGE:

Resolution, recommending its adoption, on account of its abstract fairness, and the

simplification of business, Proceedings, p. vi Small difference in the expense of

transit for unequal distances ; calculations of the fractional cost of conveyance ; justice

of a uniform charge, Rep. p. 31-35.

Index:—

I. Advantages of

II. Justice or Injustice of, as regards Distance

HI. Effect of, on the Post-office Departments

IV. Objections to -

1. Generally - - -

2. As regards the Revenue - - -

Foreign Correspondence, 3. - p. 46

Indian Letters - - - p. 65

Inland-office - - - p. 65

Mediterranean - - - p. 88

Post-office, 3. - - - p. 109

Prices Current

Printed Correspondence, l.

Rates of Postage, 2.

Revenue

Ship Letters, e. -

" P.

- P.

" P.

- P.

- P.

144

144

144

144

144

145

112

112

115

121

137

W.

WEIGHT, CHARGE BY:

Resolution in favour of charging by weight, Proceedings, p. vii. Objections to the

system of charging according to the number of enclosures; charge by weight recom

mended ; the witnesses from the Post-office are unfavourable to the ehange, Rep. p. 43-

45 Calculations of the weight which mail-coaches can carry, and of. the average

weight now carried ; returns of the Holyhead and Carlisle mails, Rep. p. 48-51

Note on the average weight of a chargeable letter, a privileged letter, and a newspaper,

and on the cost of distributing each, Notes, p. 9.

Index:—

Weight, Charge of Postage by:

1. Advantages of ------

2. Disadvantages of ----- •

3. Average Weight of Letters - -

4. Regulations as to Weight ; Ounces or Half-ounces
- P

P." H9

P. H9

P. 149

150

Franks, 1. - - P.

Half-ounce Letters
" P.

Inland-office - - -
" P

London Mail-coaches
" P

Mail-bags -
" P

Mail-coaches, 3. - " P

Money Letters
- P

50

56

65

79

86

Ship Letters, 2.

Stamped Covers, 1 .

Taxing Clerks

Treble Letters

Twopenny-post, 5.

Uniform Rate, III.

- P

p. 127

p. 132

P. W

141

P- 143

p. 144
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IV.

Conveyance by Railways.

1831—1838.

Miscellaneous.

1801—1839.

ii. #o0t=©ffire management—MatlroaOa. 1837-38— import

, from the Committee appointed to consider the present state of the Communications by

Railroad, so far as it affects the regularity and convenience of the Transmission of Letters

and the Post-office in general ; to ascertain on what terms Mails are now conveyed

by the Railroads in operation; and what Measures it may be just and expedient to

adopt for the purpose of securing to the Public, in future, the benefit of the conveyance

of the Mails by Railroad; 38th March 1838; 1837-8, (257.) - Sess. Vol. XVI. p.341.

Subject:—Charges for carrying mails on railways to be settled by arbitration in case

of difference, one to be named by the Post-office and another by the railway company;

these two to name a third. Recommendation that the Post-office should have power

to run their own engines upon any railway, with a limited number of passengers and

weight of luggage, without payment of any tolls.

See also in the Index to that Report the following heads :

Arbitration - - - - p. 143

Dublin and Kingstown Railway p. 146

Grand Junction Railway :

1. Generally - - - - p. 149

2. Negotiations with tlie Post-

office - - - - p. 149

3. Causes and Extent ofDelay p. 149

London fy Birmingham Railway:

1. Generally - - - - p. 152

2. Arrangements with the Post-

office - - - - p. 152

3. Supply of Locomotive Power p. 152

Mail Bags

LiverpoolManchester a no

Railway:

1 . Generally - - - - p.

2. Conveyance of the Mail - - p,

3. Supply of Locomotive Power - p.

Night Trains - - - - p.

Post-office Trains - - - - p.

Railroads:

Mail Trains

Mails, Conveyance of-

155

155

156

1. Their Superiority to other Modes

of Conveyance

Irregularities thereon

Post-office arrangements

Special Trains -

Sunday Mails .__

Tolls

2.

3.

156

156

156

157

159

159

159

159

160

162

163

12. Jj00t=OftirC Communication* 1831-32.—Report from the Select

Committee appointed to inquire into the Post-office Communication between Great

Britain and Ireland, and to report their Observations thereupon; 1831-32, (716.)

Sess. Vol. XVII. p. 341.

13. £team orommuntratton tott& $nom 1837.—Report from Select

Committee appointed to inquire into the best means of establishing a Communication

by Steam with India by way of the Red Sea, with Appendix and Index ; 1837, (539.)

Sess. Vol. VI. p. 361.

0.5.—IV.
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14. ds)f&tt$* 1830-31.—Report from the Select Committee on the Reduction of

Salaries of Offices, held during the pleasure of the Crown, by Members of either House

of Parliament; 1830-31, (322.) ------ Sess. Vol. III. p. 445.

See the following Headings in Index thereto :

Accountant-general - - - p. 36

Inland-office - - - p. 41

Inspectors of Letter Carriers - p. 41

Irish Post-office - - - - p. 41

Letter Carriers - - - - p. 42

15. tyo&U<&Qtie Uebtnue an& &&tabli$1>mmt 1801-39. —
Miscellaneous Accounts and Papers from 1801 to 1839 inclusive, with References to

the Sessional Number, Volume, and Page.

Money Letters - P. 44

Postmaster .general -
- p. 46

Post-office - - - - p. 46

Salaries -
- p. 48

Scotch Post-office -
- p. 48

N.B The Date of the Year with the Figures between Parentheses, thus, 1807 (44.), denote the

Session and the Number according to the Sessional List of Reports and Papers ; the small Raman

Numerals and Figures following them, thus, iv. 75, refer to the Volume and MS. Page of the

Sessional Collection.

A.

ADDITIONAL Duties. An account from 1793 to January 1807. under their proper

dates, of any additional duties that have been laid on during that period ; also the

increase of produce from such additional duties, 1807 (44.) iv. 75.

Appointments. Account of all appointments which have taken place under the Postmaster-

general in England and Scotland, 1817 (498.) xv. in.

Appointments (Ireland.) An account of all appointments which have taken place under

the Postmaster-general of Ireland between 1816 and 1817, whether permanent or otherwise,

specifying the emoluments thereof, and distinguishing the appointments made under the

recommendation of the Treasury of Ireland, 1817 (509.) vm. 445.

B.

Balances of Public Money (Ireland.) Copy of the minute of the Board of Treasury, or order

of the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, dated 17th June 1806, directing the balances of public

money received in the Post-office department to be regularly paid into the Bank of

Ireland, 1810 (230.) xn. 359 Postmaster-general's monthly balances for 1807; 1808

(227.) vi. 207.

Birmingham and London Railway. Copy of the contract between the Postmaster-general

and the London and Birmingham Railway Company, for the conveyance of the mail, and

of the award made by the arbitrators under that contract, 1837-38 (496.) xlv. 573.

Boards, Number of. Return of the number of Boards which have been held by the Post

master-general for the last 20 years, 1817 (183.) xv. 85.

Burgess, Mr. Draft of an agreement or contract offered to be taken by him, 1821 (592.)

xxi. 203.

C

Cheltenham Surveyor. Instruction for Mr. Rideout, surveyor of post-offices for Cheltenham

district, relating to Mr. Wallace, 1836 (436.) xlv. 363.

Clerks of the Roads. Names of clerks of the roads in Great Britain and Ireland ; appoint

ments held ; salaries, and from whence received, 1833 (706.) xxxiv. 125.

Clerks of the Road and Express Clerks. Names of clerks of the road and clerks of express

newspapers in Ireland ; staling office they hold, salaries and emoluments, exclusive of

profits from newspapers, 1831 ; 1831-32 (392.) xlv. 143.

Clerks of the Roads and Newspapers (Ireland.) Names of clerks of the road and news

papers in Ireland, 1831-32 (392.) xlv. 123.

Colonies. Accounts of the salaries and emoluments of offices in the colonies, so far as

relates to the General Post-office, 1816 (148.) xvi. 161 The last three monthly Post-

office returns received from the colonies, 1837 (in App. to 516.) vn. 506-510.

Contingent



S*ta6ItstMittnt.] AND POSTAGE.

15.—Miscellaneous Accounts and Papers, 1801-1839—continued. \lV.

Contingent Expenses (Ireland.) An abstract, showing the amount of the contingent expenses

of the Post-office, Ireland, for the year ending January 1822, 1822 (195.) xvm. 409.

Conveyance of Letters (Ireland.) An account of sums received into the Post-office of Ire

land for conveyance of letters between Howth and Dublin, and between Dunmore and

Waterford, since the change of the packets to the stations of Howth and Dunmore, 1819

(496.) xvn. 649.

Cost of Collection. Return of the amounts not paid into the Exchequer, but deducted from

the gross amounts received by the Post-office for the costs of collection, 1837 (in 313)

xxxix. 189.

Dead-letter Office. Return of letters remaining at the Dead-letter Office before and since

the late treaty with France, letters registered from foreign countries, English newspapers

sent, and foreign newspapers received, 1837 (12o0 l. 501.

Deputy Postmasters. A statement of the rate per centum or scale of allowances to the

deputy-postmasters in Ireland, 1822 (195.) xvm.409 Appointment of postmasters, &c.

in Great Britain and Ireland, 1830-35; names, towns appointed to, salaries, &c., 1835

(264.) xlviii. 381 Supplementary return relating to the return of deputy-postmasters

in Great Britain and Ireland, 1835 (565.) xlviii. 389 Return relating to the deputy-

postmasters-general of Jamaica and deputy-postmasters of Bath, 1835 (512.) xlviii. 391Returns relating to poundage charged by postmasters upon money orders; also pay

ments to contractors for furnishing mail-coaches, and the number in use, 1835 (294.)

xlviii. 379 Return of the gross and net income of the deputy-postmasters and

mistresses in Great Britain and Ireland, stating the amount of salary, &c., sums paid by

each for office rent, salaries to clerks, &.c., 1837 (496.) l. 389.

Dover Packets. An account of the expense and receipt of the Post-office packets on the

Dover station from l January 1817, including the cost of building and fitting out the

steam-packets, and any sums paid for putting the sailing packets out of employ, 1822

(405.528.) xviii. 171. xxi. 505 Tonnage duties paid at Calais each voyage by Post-

office steam-packets from Dover, 1831-32 (147.) xxxiv. 245.

Dublin Post-office. Copy of so much of a letter from the Earl O'Neill and the Earl of Clan-

carty, Postmaster-generals in Ireland, to his Grace the Lord Lieutenant, 10 November

1807, as relates to the extension of the buildings belonging to the General Post-office in

Dublin, 1 808 (226.) ix. 477 An account of all sums of money paid out of incidents, or

otherwise, for building or furnishing thePost-office, Dublin, within seven years, 1821 (286.)

xix. 175 Returns relating to the General Post-office, Dublin, 1826 (230.) xxm. 339

Return showing the names and situations of all persons employed in the Post-office,

Dublin, who carry on any other employment or business ; books and papers sold ; salaries

or allowances to deputy-postmasters ; arrears of late deputy-postmasters, &c., 1 837 (35.)

i«435.

E.

Early Delivery. Persons who paid for early delivery of letters from the Post-office, within

the City of London, and adjacent parts of the metropolis, 1826; 1826-27 (397.) xx.

595.

East Indies. Postage of letters passing through Falmouth by the Mediterranean packet,

1837 (in App. to 539.) vi. 560 Number and amount of letters and newspapers

received by private ships from the Island of Ceylon and the three presidencies of Bom

bay, Madras, and Calcutta, 1834-1836; 1837 (in App. to 539.) vi. 561 Number

and amount of letters and newspapers sent by private ships to the Island of Ceylon and

the three presidencies of Bombay, Madras, and Calcutta, 1834-1836; 1837 (in App. to

539.) vi. 561 Number and amount of letters landed at the ports in Ireland from the

presidencies in India; viz. Madras, Bombay, Calcutta, and Ceylon, 1836; 1837 (m

App. to 539.) vi. 562 Number of bags and boxes of despatches sent to and received

from Ceylon, Bombay, Madras, and Calcutta, 1834-1836; 1837 (in App. to 539.) vi.

562—Organization of the packet service, the postage of letters so transmitted, and the

rate of postage per head, 1837 (in App. to 539.) vi. 564.

Edinburgh Post-office. Copy of the correspondence between the General Post-office and

the Treasury, respecting the purchase or building of the new post-office at Edinburgh,

and a copy of the contract or agreement for the purchase or building thereof, 1821 (423.)

xxi. 261 Copy of the appointments of the Hon. Mr. Primrose to the office of cashier

and receiver-general of the Post-office in Scotland, amount of salary, &c., date of

appointment, by whose authority made, also amount of superannuation; allowance to the

late cashier, and the sum total now charged to the public on account of the office, 1837-

38 (195.) xlv. 613 Return of the names of the officers and clerks in the present

establishment of the Post-office in Edinburgh, length of service, amount of salary, &c.,

1837-38 (in 195.) xlv. 613.

0.5—IV. Edinburgh
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■v.] 15.—Miscellaneous Accounts and Papers, 1801-1839—continued.

Edinburgh and Burntisland Mail. Date from which a mail has been despatched from the

Post-office at Edinburgh by Burntisland, and the days on which the said mail has been

detained, 1836 (176.) xlv. 429.

Elections. Return of the names of persons in the employ of the Post-office in Great Britain

and Ireland against whom any complaints have been made for having voted at the late

election of Members of Parliament, and of those who have been dismissed for having

voted; also letters from the Post-office relating to persons voting at elections, 1837-38

(77.) XLV. 569.

Embezzlement of Letters. Return of the number of cases of letters secreted or purloined ; of

parties dismissed the Post-office, and offences committed, &c., 1837 (497.) l. 307.

Establishment of the Post-office. Accounts relating to the establishment and expenses of

the General Post in Great Britain, 1821 (189.) xvni. 159 Return in detail of the

present establishment of the Post-office in London, Dublin, and Edinburgh, stating name

of each person, salary, allowances, fees, or emoluments, &c., 1834 (20.) xnx.445

Return in detail of the General Post-office in the United Kingdom, April 183,5; !$35

(442.) xlviii. 357 Return in detail of the establishment of the General Post-office in

the United Kingdom ; official residences of secretary and assistant; fees, &c. of deputy

masters; revenue and disbursement, &c., 1836 (i11.) xlv. 373 Alterations in the

Post-office department of Ireland since 1831, showing amount of saving, gross revenue of

Post-office, &e. ; balances, &c. ; 1836 (260.) xlv. 431.

Expresses. An account of the sums paid for the establishment of Government expresses

between London and Holyhead, and between Holyhead and Dublin, from 1801 to 1808,

distinguishing each year, and showing from what fund the same has been paid, 1808

(103.) vi. 239 Return showing by what authority the Postmaster-general has paid

25,097/. for the conveyance of expresses between London and Dublin, from January 1804

to 1808, 1808 (150.) vi. 191.

Extra Charges on Letters. Returns of post-towns where extra charge of postage is made

for the delivery of letters, amount of such rate collected in 1828, and dates when certain

towns were relieved from such extra charge, 1830(293) xxxi. 53 Return of post-

towns in Ireland where extra charge of postage is made for the delivery of letters, amount

collected, and authority by which such charge is made, 1830 (478.) xxxi. 57.

Extra Post. Extracts from papers, intituled " Copies of all Memorials or Correspondence

between the Treasury and the Postmaster-general, or the Secretaries of said Board, to

gether with other Correspondence relating to the Establishment," &c:, 1821 (592.) xxi.

203.

F.

Falmouth Station. Report of Vice.admiral Malcolm respecting packet service at Falmouth,

1831-32 (257.) xxvu. 595 Names and rank of officers, freight of specie carried by

each packet in 1832, showing sum received by each commander; also passengers con

veyed, and sums paid by them, 1834 (130.) xlix. 467 Return of the hours of arrival

and departure of the Falmouth packets and mail-coaches, 1839 (482.) xlvi. 317.

Fire. Number of accidents by fire in post-office packets, 1833-35 ; 1836 (327.) xlv. 365.

Foreign Letters. Return of the number of letters received from and expedited to France

since the last Post-office treaty with that country, to January 1837; also rates of postage

on foreign letters, 1837 (106.) l. 505.

France. Copy of report, with evidence, and a memorandum from the French post-office

sent into the Trea>ury by the Commissioners of Post-office Inquiry, 1835 (416.) xlviii.

253 Various returns relative to French letters and newspapers to and from Europe,

1837-38 (in App. to 658.) xx. Part II. 262. 271. Convention between his Majesty

and the King of the French for extending the facilities of communication by post, 1836,

l, 529 Additional Post-office convention between Her Majesty and the King of the

French for the conveyance through France of the correspondence between England and

the East Indies, 1839 (185.) l. 181 Number of letters received from and forwarded

to France, 1837 ; 1839 (198.) xlv. 191.

Glasgow Post-office. Authority under which the deputy-postmaster of Glasgow suspended

the delivery of the letters and newspapers in that city, July 1835, 1835(513.) xlviii.

397.

H.

Holyhead Steam Packets. Copies of three memorials from the inhabitants of the city of

Dublin and Bangor, and from the innkeepers and proprietors of coaches between Shrews

bury and Holyhead, to the Treasury, concerning the Post-office steam-packets at Holy

head, 1823 (374.) xv. 293.

Howih
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15.—Miscellaneous Accounts and Papers, 1801-1839—continued. |_^.

Howth and Kingstown. Memorial presented to the Treasury relating to the removal of the

Post-office packets from Howth Harbour to Kingstown Harbour, 1835 (109.) xlvhi.

519 Copies of communications between the Treasury, the Post-office, and the Office

of Woods, Sic., on the subject of the removal of the Post-office (Holyhead) packets from

Howth to Kingstown, 1834 (1.26.) xlix. 453 Copy of Mr. Telford's report, dated

8th May 1833, to the Commissioners for the Improvement of Holyhead Roads, &c., on

the subject of Howth Harbour, together with an extract of such part of his report of 18th

February 1834, as relates to the same harbour, 1834 (126.) xlix. 453.

L.

Letter-carriers' Superannuation Fund. Return of the inland letter-carriers' superannua

tion fund in Ireland, 1823 (149.) xvi. 599 Return of the amount of the inland letter

carriers' superannuation fund in the General Post-office in 1807, the amount of contri

butions received from the letter-carriers, the manner in which the same has been appro

priated, and the present amount of fund, 1823 (153.) xiv. 195 Extract of letter from

the Postmaster-general to the Treasury, 1812, respecting the letter-carriers' fund, together

with the Treasury Letter in answer thereto, 1835 (522.) xlvhi. 355.

Letters. Various returns as to number of letters and postage, 1837-38 (in App. to 658.)

xx. Part II. Total number of letters posted in the United Kingdom for certain

periods, with comparative results, 1839 (198.) xlv. 190.

Lighting the Mails. Copy of contracts, &c. adopted for supplying mail-coaches with lamps

and oil, in Great Britain and Ireland, 1836 (364.) xlv. 449.

Liverpool and Kingstown. Number of hours occupied each day in transmitting the mail

by his Majesty's packets between Milford and Dunmore, East, and also between Liverpool

and Kingstown, specifying the names of the packets, from October to December 1833,

1834(192.) xlix. 475.

Louis, Mr. Account of money claimed by him as salaries and allowances of vacant deputy-

Jostmasterships ; also salary and emoluments of the deputy-postmaster-general of

amaica, 1835 (541.) xlvhi. 501.

M.

M'Adam, Mr. Account of money given to Mr. M'Adam, specifying upon what authority

and from what funds the same have been given, 1821 (424.) xxi. 255.

Mail-coaches. Returns relative to mails in Ireland (mail-bags made up, arrivals and depar

tures, rate of travelling, contracts, turnpikes, mail-cars, horse-posts, &c.), 1831-32 (in

App. to 716.) xvii. 325-395 Various returns relating to mails, mileage, Sac., 1837-38

(in App. to 658.) xx. Part II. 227, et serj. Rates of travelling, mileage, and numbers

of passengers, 1836 (364.) xlv. 449.

Mail-coaches (London and Liverpool). Number of mails passing daily between London and

Liverpool, and between Liverpool and London, 1835 (429.) xlvhi. 505.

Mail Contracts (Ireland.) Contracts for conveyance of mails from the General Post-office

in Dublin to the several post-offices throughout the country, with names of the con

tractors, description of carriage, with the number of horses, number of inside and outside

passengers, 1818 (425.) xvi. 443.

Management of the Post-office. Copy of Treasury Minutes appointing commissioners for

inquiring into the mode of conducting the business of the Post-office department, 1835

(20.) xlvhi. 295 Papers relating to the management of the Post-office department,

1834 (48.) xlix. 497 Return in abstract of the recommendations contained in the ten

Reports of the Post-office Commissioners, showing recommendations which have been

carried into effect, and those partially or otherwise acted upon, 1837-38 (265.534.) XLV.

509.565.

Manchester and Liverpool. Return of the annual Post-office revenue between Manchester

and Liverpool for three years previous to the mail being transmitted by the railway, and

in the three subsequent years ; the amount paid in each year for their transmission, 1837

(206.) l. 301.

Mileage. Mileage paid for mail-coaches, 1835, last quarter, and amount due to contractors

for the present quarter, 1836 (49.) xlv. 459.

Milford and Dunmore. Number of hours occupied each day in transmitting the mail by

his Majesty's packets between, specifying the names of the packets, from October to De

cember 1833, ^36 (192.) xlv. 461.

0.5—IV. c Money
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IV.] 15.—Miscellaneous Accounts and Papers, 1801-1839—continued.

Money Letters. A return of the number of cases which have occurred 1829-1833 of letters

containing money, bills, or notes, which have been secreted or purloined by any person

in the employ of the General Post-office, &c. &c., with the amount deficient in each case,

1834 (204.) xlix. 479 Return of the number of cases, from 1829 to 1837, of letters,

franked or unfranked, addressed to persons in London, Dublin, or Edinburgh, or which

have been applied for, through the general post-office of these cities, containing money, &c.,

which have been purloined by any person in the Post-office department, or demanded

therefrom by private parties as undelivered, (497.) l. 307 Numberof cases which have

occurred, 1829-1837, of letters franked or unfranked, addressed to persons residing in

London, Dublin, or Edinburgh, containing money, &c., which have been purloined by

any person in the Post-office; also the name and situation of any person dismissed from

the Post-office under the above allegation ; also of all persons who have actually defrauded

the revenue department of the Post-office, 1837-38 (265.) xlv. 515 Return of the

nature of the security taken by the Post-office regarding the abstracting or purloining

moneys or other property by those employed therein, stating if the parties becoming

sureties are bound to make and restore private property when abstracted or purloined, or

only for fraudulent acts against the revenue, 1837-38 (in 265.) xlv. 547 Return to

explain No. 265, relative to letters containing money, 1837-38 (704.) xlv. 549 Return

from the Post-office in Ireland to an Order of the House of Commons relative to the

miscarriage of letters containing bank-notes, 1807 (87.) v. 53.

N.

New Post-office. Report on plans and papers relating to the new post-office, 1814-1815

(235.) 111. 179 Report from the Select Committee to whom the report from the com

mittee on petitions of the Lord Mayor, Aldermen, and Commons of the city of London,

relating to the intended new post-office at the west end of Cheapside, together with

accounts relating thereto, were referred, 1820 (290.) n.253 Statements of the progress

made in carrying into execution the Act of the last session of Parliament for providing a

site for the new post-office, 1816 (26, 27.) vi. 407-409 A statement of the progress

made in building the new post-office, an account of the money expended in purchases, and

a statement of what steps have been taken to obtain a competition of plans from different

architects, 1817 (184.) xv. 87 ; 1818 (50.) xv. 219 ; 1819 (213.) xvi. 541 A return

of the progress made in building the new post-office, together with an account of the

money expended in purchases and otherwise, and a statement of what steps have been

taken to obtain a competition of plans from different architects; also an estimate of the

expenses for completing same, so far as relate to the Post-office ; similar return so far as

relates to the corporation of London, 1820 (98.) xn. 73 Sums expended in providing

a site for the new post-office, and in building the same ; also an estimate of the expense

for completing it, 1828 (281.) xxi.649.

O.

Oil-Gas. Returns relating to the lighting with oil-gas the general post-offices of Great

Britain and Ireland, 1824 (289.) xvm. 183.

Opening Letters. Return of instructions, bye-laws, or authority under which postmasters

are instructed to open or read any letters, &c., 1834 (19.) xlix. 254.

Packets. Return of the number of Post-office packet-boats at the Harwich and Dover

stations, stating the names of the captains of each, the date of their appointment, the

number of voyages of each packet, since 1 January 1820 to 1 May last ; also the num

ber of packet-boats at these stations in 1818, 1821 (619.) xxi. 257 Number of Post-

office packets on various stations, length of voyage, number of passengers, &c. ; rate of

fare, 1831-32 (302.) xxxiv. 247 Returns relative to Post-office packets in Great

Britain and Ireland (voyages, detentions, rate of travelling, arrivals and departures,

draught of water, expense of building, receipts for passages, &c. ; fares; coals); 1831-32

(in App. to 716.) xvii. 325-395 Number of vessels propelled by steam under orders

of the Post-office, since such vessels were in use by the Post-office, 1835 (482.) xlviii.

523 Voyages of packets between Milford and Dunmore, and between Liverpool and

Kingstown, and fares charged, 1835 (78.) xlviii. 515 Copy of evidence of Matthew

Attwood, esq. and Thomas Brocklebank, esq. before the late Commissioners of Revenue

Inquiry, relative to the conveyance of mails by steam-packets, 1834 (566.) xlix. 489.

Copy of memorial of merchants, &c. of Liverpool to the Treasury respecting their

claims upon the late agent for the Post-office packets at that port, and Treasury 5linute

made in reference to such transactions, 1837-38 (710.) xlv. 601 Account showing

the
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Packets—continued .

the number of Post-office steam-packets on Liverpool and Kingstown stations ; expense of

building, outfit, and repair of vessels, &c. ; number of occasions, 1832-37 inclusive, on

which the mails have not been put on board the Liverpool packets by five o'clock, p. m.,

cause of delay, &c. ; number of hour? occupied in each voyage from Liverpool to Kings

town, by the Admiralty Post-office packets, 1834-38, &c., 1837-38 (349.) xlv. 605

Account of Post-office and Admiralty packets on the Irish stations; expense of the

establishment, 1839 (281.) xlvi. 369 Number of Post.office steam-packets employed

on several stations in Ireland; tonnage; length of voyages; number of passengers,

distinguishing classes, and number employed on board each, 1831-32 (302.) xxxiv. 247

Names and descriptions of all the packet vessels that have been lost since the transfer

of the packet establishment to the Admiralty, with the number of persons on board, and

the circumstances attending such loss, 1834 (538.) xlix. 487 Number of vessels

employed in the packet service, names and tonnage, salaries and emoluments of comman

ders, &c., 1835 (251.) xLvm. 507 Account of all rates and duties that have been

charged and levied on all letters and packets conveyed by post to and from any part of

Great Britain and Ireland, by way of Conway and Chester, in addition to the rates and

duties payable under 19 sec. of 1 & 2 Geo. 4, c 3.5 ; also the necessary charges for pay

ing, collecting, &c., and amount carried by the receiver-general to the Consolidated

Fund, 1837-38 (219.) xlv. 599.

Packet Establishment (Dublin.) Return of the several persons, their rank and salaries, and

the total expense of the establishment in Dublin connected with the mail packets, at the

date of their transfer to the Admiralty, Sac., 1837-38 (in 203.) xlv. 579.

Packet Expenditure. Detail of expenses incurred in navigating, repairing, and maintain

ing packets between Dover and Calais, and Margate and Ostend ; amount of fares, and

of original costs of building and fitting, 1828 (575.) xix. 443 Amount of tonnage

duties, and rate per ton paid at Calais and Dover, on each voyage, by the Post-office

steam-packets, 1831-32 (147.) xxxiv. 245 Return showing the total expenditure,

1832 to 1834, of all steam-vessels in the employ of the Post-office, 1835 (355.) xlviu.

527.

Packet Stations. Statement of the net expense of the maintenance of the steam-packet

stations, on an average of receipts and disbursements, from the date of their introduction ;

also copy of a memorandum made by the Duke of Richmond for the Chancellor of the

Exchequer, of March 1834, relating to the Post-office steam-packets, 1834 (156.) xlix.

471 Return of the number, names, rank, duties, and salaries or wages of all officers,

clerks, or other persons employed on the same stations, either on shore or on board the

packets, at the date of the transfer from the Post-office to the Admiralty, 1837-38 (in

203.) xlv. 579.

Passage-money. An account of the sums received into the Post office revenue, on account

of cabin and steerage passage-money, from the passengers on board his Majesty's packets,

for three years, ended 5 January 1812, distinguishing each part, and the rate and amount

of such passage-money on each description of voyage, 1812 (329.) ix. 233 Returns

showing the rates and fares charged on board Her Majesty's mail steam.packets on the

Liverpool and Kingstown, Holyhead and Kingstown, Milford and Waterford, and Port-

patrick, and Donghadee stations, for passengers, carriages, and horses, 1826-1837, with

the several alterations in such rates and fares, 1837-38 (203.) xlv. 579.

Penny Posts. Return of places in Great Britain and Ireland in which a penny post is

established for the conveyance of letters beyond the post-town to which they are directed,

with reference to the Act of Parliament authorizing the same, 1837 (86.) l. 507 Va

rious returns relative to penny posts and post-towns, 1837-38 (in App. to 658.) xx.

Part II.

1'ostmasler-general. Letters from Mr. Spring Rice, and answers from the Duke of Rich

mond, respecting the salary of that office, 1831-32 (691.) xlv. 115.

Post-towns (Ireland.) Lists of post-towns in Ireland, with the route by which letters from

London are forwarded, 1831-32 (in App. to 716.) xvn. 385 A new map of Ireland,

showing the post-towns and mail conveyances throughout, together with the distance in

Irish miles and furlongs of each town from the next, and the total distance from Dublin by

the post-road, 1831-32 (in App. to 645.) xvn. 707.

R.

Rates of Postage. Various returns relative to the rates of postage, 1837-38 (in App. to

658.) xx. Part II. Returns as to revenue risked by changes of rates of postage,

1837-38 (in App. to 658.) xx. Part. II.

0.5—IV. d Receipts
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Receipts and Disbursements of the Post-office. An account of all the actual receipts and

disbursements of the General Post-office under the Act for granting certain rates on the

postage of letters to and from Great Britain, the Cape of Good Hope, the Mauritius, and

the West Indies; also a return of all vessels or packet-boats established or employed by

the Postmaster-general for the conveyance of packets to and from the East Indies, 1817

(495.) xv. 107.

Revenue of the Post-office. An account of the gross and net produce of the Post-office from

Lady-day 1723 to 5 April 1787, 1807 (43.) iv. 71 An account of the gross and net

produce of the Post-office from 5 April 1783 to 5 January 1807, distinguishing each year,

the produce of the restriction of franking, or of any new rates during that period, 1807

(74.) iv. 77 An account of the net payments into the Exchequer of the revenue of the

Post-office for the three years ending 5 April 1808, 1809, 1810; 1810 (26g.)xiii. 131

Returns relating to the revenue of the Post-office of the United Kingdom, 1835-36;

1837-38 (137.) xlvii. 49.

Form of abstract of general account of the Post-office revenues for one year, as exhi

bited by the Accountant-general of the said revenues, and stated by the Commissioners

for auditing the Public Accounts, 1837 0° App. t0 5l^0 vn. 500 Various returns

relative to Post-office revenue expenditure, &c., 1837-38 (in App. to 658.) xx. Part II.

Gross receipt, charges of management, net receipt, and per-centage rate of collection of

Post-office revenue in Great Britain, 1757-1837; 1839 (198.) xlv. 189 Statement

of amount received for postage of letters in each county in Ireland, 1830 and 1836;

1839 (198.) xlv. 189 Amount of postage collected at various cities and towns, 1837,

compared with 1836; 1839 O98O xlv. 41 Gross and net produce of the Post-office

revenue for the United Kingdom, 1837, distinguishing England, Ireland, and Scotland,

and comparing each branch with the preceding year, 1839 (198.) xlv. 41.

An account for the United Kingdom of the amount of duties paid in the years 1820,

1821, and 1822, for each article, separately, on which duties have been repealed, or are

to be repealed in 1S23, by an Act already passed, stating the periods at which each duty

ceased, or is to cease, with an estimate of the diminution on each, for the year 1823, as

compared with the produce of each for 1822, 1823 (42.) xiv. 341 Account of the

gross and net amount of all taxes repealed, expired, or reduced, in 1835 and 1836, and of

all taxes imposed, showing the several articles on which alterations of duty were made,

together with an estimate of the amount of the reduction or increase of duty, upon each

article, 1837 (in 506.) xxxix.491.

Revenue (Ireland.) Post-office revenue collected in Ireland, 1829-31 ; also expenditure

in salaries, conveyance of mails, &c., 1831-32 (in App. to 716.) xvn. 336 Gross

receipt, charges of management, net receipt and per-centage rate of collection of Post-

office revenue in Ireland, 1799-1836; 1839 (l98,) xlv. 190.

Revenue Inquiry Commissioners. Recommendations made by them, with statement in

respect thereof, 1835 (443.) xlviii. 313 Copy of the Duke of Richmond's reply to

the statements of the Commissioners of Revenue Inquiry, 1835 (165.) xlviii. 297

Copy of a letter and statement from the Commissioners of Revenue to the Treasury, of

May 1 834, in reply to observations of the Postmaster-general ; also letters between

London, Hull, and Hamburgh, 1835 (40.) xlviii. 339 Copy of a letter from the

Postmaster-general to the Treasury, of the 12th April 1834, on tne 23d Report of the

Commissioners of Inquiry, 1834 (222.) xlix. 481.

Rice, Mr. Spring. Letters from Mr. Spring Rice, dated 20 April 1831, and 19 June 1832,

addressed to the Postmaster-general; reply of 23 June 1832; 1831-32 (691.) xlv. 115.

Salaries. Account of the increase of the salaries of the Post-office, and of any new officers

appointed since 1 January 1815; 1816 (164.) xiv. 163 Copy of an account laid before

the Treasury in 1816, stating what officers have been added to the Post-office department

since 1793, with their salaries, and the augmentation of salaries of officers, and the

grounds upon which they were made, 1817 (146.) xv. 89 Salaries and emoluments

received by persons employed in the foreign department of the General Post-office in

London, 1821 to 1829; 1830-31 (88.) vn. 503 An account of the establishment of

the General Post-office in Ireland, stating the name, the office, and the amount of salary

received by each person whose salary is above 100/. a year, and whether they hold any

other office, &c., 1822 (195.) xvm. 409.

Ship Letters. Letters forwarded and charged as ship-letters in 1832, at certain places in

England and Ireland, 1831-32 (in App. to 716.) xvu. 331.

Shipping List. Copies of letters from the Post-office respecting the London shipping and

commercial list; publication thereof; names of proprietors; amount of profits, &c., 1837

(230.) L. 431.

Stexoart,
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Stewart, Hon. Keith. Papers presented to the House of Commons respecting the debt due

to the public from the representatives of the late Honourable Keith Stewart, receiver-

general in Scotland, 1805 (209.) ix. 307.

Staffordshire Assizes. Expenses incurred in prosecutions at Staffordshire assizes, 1835

(607.) xlviii. 529.

Sunday Letters. Returns of persons employed in the Post-office on Sundays ; letters and

newspapers sent and delivered on Sundays, 1835 (566.) xlviii. 395 Correspondence

between the Treasury and the Postmaster-general on the subject of detention in London

of letters from the country on the Lord's-day, and also with reference to passing letters

through London on that day, 1837 (316.) l. 303 Copies of all memorials to the Trea

sury and to the Postmaster-general, on the subject of the transmission of country letters

through the London Post-office on the Lord's-day, with the number of signatures attached

to each memorial, 1839 (176.) xlvi. 321.

Superannuations (Ireland.) Account of all superannuated officers on the Post-office esta

blishment in Ireland, on pensions of above 30 /. annually ; specifying the amount of their

former salary and emoluments, and of their present pension, and the grounds of their

superannuation, also the number of years which each had been employed in his depart

ment, 1809 (241.) ix. 307 A return of all pensions, superannuation or retired allow

ances, paid from the Post-office revenue in Ireland, for the year ending January 1822,

1822 (195.) xviii. 409.

Tenders. Hire or fees received by Post-office tenders, 1832 to 1834; ship-letters collected

by his Majesty's steam tenders from vessels arriving at the port of Liverpool, &c., 1835

(151.) xlviii. 511.

U.

Uniform Rate of Postage. Treasury Minute, dated 23 August 1839, relative to carrying

into effect the Act for establishing a reduced and uniform rate of postage, 1839 (568.)

xlvi. 373.

Unstamped Papers. Return of the unstamped printed papers, whether called packet lists,

or shipping lists, or price-current lists, which are sent, upon an average, daily through the

General and Twopenny Post-offices, postage free, from January 1812 to February 1815,

1815 (141.) x. 395.

0.5—IV.
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V.

1735 1839.

ALPHABETICAL AND CLASSIFIED ANALYSIS

OF THE

PRINCIPAL MATTERS REFERRED TO IN THE SEVERAL REPORTS,

1735—1839.

N. B.—The Numbers i. ii. iii. refer to the respective Parts I. II. III. into which the foregoing

Collection of Indexes is divided ; and the Figures following them to the Pages of such Parts.

The Words printed in Brackets [ ] explain the Nature of each Heading, when necessary.

A.

Absence of Officers and Clerks (Ireland):

1. Extent to which carried; inconvenience arisingfrom thepractice - ii. 83

2. Causes usually assigned/or Absence - - - - - ii. 83

3. Infliction of Fines on Absent Officers - - - - ii. 83

Detention of Mails - - - - - - - - - ii. log

Fines - - - - - - - - - - - -ii. 117

Illness - - - - - - - - - - - - ii. 126

Leave of Absence - - - - - - - - - -ii. 131

Substitutes ----------- ii. 174.

Acceleration of the London and Edinburgh and Glasgow Mails - - ii. 184

[Reports, Memorials, and Suggestions.]

Boroughbridge - - - - - - - - - - ii. 1 85

Accountant and Comptroller of Bye Letters (Scotland) - - - - ii. 184

[Salary and Emoluments; Duties; Hours of Attendance ; Alterations in

the Establishment proposed.]

ACCoUNTANT-GENERAL oF THE PoST-OFFICE - - - - - i. 2. 56

[His Duiies, Salary, Fees, &c ] -------- iii. 1

1. Duties of that Officer -------- ii. 1

2. Proposed future Duties ------- ii. 1

[Control of Accounts of Letter-carriers to be transferred to him ; Assist

ance to be given to him in checking the Expenditure.]

ACCoUNTANT-GENERAL (IRELAND) - i. 56

1. Duties and Authority - - - - - - - ii. 83

2. Proposedfuture Arrangements - - - - - - ii. 84

[The Office being a Sinecure, could be dispensed with ; Proposal for con

solidating it with the Office of Receiver-general.]

0.5.—V. b Accountant-
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Accountant-General's Department - - • - - - - - - - i. 2

[Establishment ; Duties and Salaries, 8tc.]

Accountant-general's Office (Ireland) i. 56

1. Establishment --------- ii. 84

2. Duties ofthe Officers and Clerks - - - - - - ii. 84

3. Improvements suggested in the Office - - - - ii. 84

Accounts, 2. - - - - - - - - - - ii. 85

Chief Clerks, 2. ---------- iL 98

Consolidation of Offices, z. -------- iii. 103

Examination of Accounts - - - - - - - ii. 115

Quarterly Accounts, 2. --------- ii. 158

Accountant to the Bye and Cross Roads - - - - - - - i. 3

[Increase of Salary proposed.]

Accountant of the Twopenny-post Department - - - - - - i. 3. ii. 202

[His Duties explained in detail; Discontinuance of the Office, and Pro

vision for the Duty thereof in the Office of the Accountant-general

recommended.]

Accountant's Office --------- ii. 202

Collector - - - -.- - - - - - -ii. 206

Deficiencies of Letter.carriers - . - - - - - - - ii. 207

Tradesmen's Bills - - - - - - - - - -ii. 221

[The Office now incorporated with the Accountant-general's Office] - iii. 1

Accounts:

1. Secretary's Office -------- ii. 2

2. Inland Office --------- ii. 2

3. Letter-bill Office -------- ii. 2

4. Letter-carriers' Office - - - - - - - — ii. 2

5. Accountant-general's Office - - - - - - ii. 2. iii. 2

6. Paid-letter Office ii. 3

7. Mail-coach Department ------- ii. 3

8. Foreign Office ii. 3. iii. 2

9. Twopenny-post Office -------- ii. 3

Accounts (Ireland):

1. System of Accounts in the several Offices - - - - i. 56

2. Inefficiency of the Check on Accounts, and Planfor remedying the

same ---------- i. 56

3. Returns of Clerks of Roads of Profits on Newspapers - - i. 57

1. Generally --- -ii. 85

2. Accountant-general's Office - - - - ii. 85

3. Secretary's Office - - - - - - - - ii. 85

4. Alphabet and Paid Window Office - - - - - ii. 85

5. Bye, Dead, and Mis-sent Letter Office - - - - - ii. 85

6. Postage on British Letters - - - - - - - ii. 85

7. Deputy Postmasters - - - - - - - - ii. 85

8. Penny-post Office -------- ii. 85

9. Clerks of the Roads -------- ii. 86

Audit of Accounts -----_---- ii. 89

Errors in Accounts - - - - - - - - - ii. 114

Examination of Accounts - - - - - - - - ». 115

Falsified Accounts - - - - - - - - - - ii. 117

Form of Accounts - - - - - - - - - - 11. 119

Monthly Accounts - - - - - - - - - -ii. 145

Parliamentary Accounts - - - - - - - - '<• 1 51

Quarterly Accounts -------- -ii. 158

Accounts
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Accounts (Scotland) ----------- ii. 184

[System of Accounts in Scotland.]

Accountant and Comptroller of Bye Letters - - - - ii. 184

Bye Letters - - - - * - - - - - - -ii. 185

Forward Letters ---------- ii. 189

Accounts (Twopenny Post) .•

1. Generally - - ------- ii. 202

2. Receiving-Houses -------- ii. 202

Accountant of Twopenny-Post Department ----- ii. 202

Balances ------ - - - , - ii. 203

Bye Letters ----------- ii. 204

Charge. Takers ---------- ii. 205

Collector -------- ---jj. 206

Comptroller -------. ..,jj. 206

Comptroller's-Office --------- jj. 207

Delivery of Letters -- - - - - - - - ii. 208

Expenditure ----------- ii. 209

Inland-Office - - - - - - - - - -ii. 211

Paid Postage - - - - - - - - - -ii. 215

Receivers,^. ----------- ii. 216

[System of Accounts explained in detail ; Transfer of the Accounts kept

in the Sorting-office 10 the Accountant-General's Department recom

mended] ------ ------ iii. a

Acts of Parliament ----------- ii. 3

[Lists of Acts wholly or partially in force.]

[Provisions of Acts affecting the delivery of and charges upon Letters

circulated within the Metropolis] ------- ii. 203

[Lists of Acts wholly or partially in force, arranged according to their

dates, with reference to the repealing Act, and to the repealed Enact

ment] ------------ iii. 2

Agents for Packets:

[Duties, Salaries, &c.]

Dover - - - - - - - - - - - -i. 11

Falmouth - - - - - -"- - - - - i. 13

Harwich ■ - - - - - - - - - - i. 16

Secretary to the General Post-Office - - - - - - i. 27

Weymouth ----------- i. go

Yarmouth, Great ---------- i. 31

Packet Stations ---------- ii. 54

Remittances, 2. ---------- ii. 63

Sureties, 2. - - - - - - - - - - - ii. 75

1. Generally: Duties and Emoluments - - - - ii. 223

2. Union of Offices recommended ------ ii. 223

[Union of Offices of Agent at Portpatrick, Milford, and Weymouth with

that of Deputy-postmaster.]

3. Holyhead Station -------- ii. 223

[Multiplicity of duties ; Doubts expressed as to his ability to perform the

whole of them.]

4. Accounts - - - - - - - - - -ii. 223

[Sums advanced, by way of imprest, to Packet Agents.]

Agentsfor Packets (Ireland) ----- . - - - ii. 86

[Establishment, Duties, and Salaries.]

Allowance of Postage (Scotland) - - - - - - - - -ii. 184

[Allowance of Postage on Letters addressed to Clerks and Officers of the

Establishment.]

0.5.—V« b 2 Allowance
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Allowance of Postage (Twopenny-Post) - ------- ii. 203

[Regulations under which the Postage is allowed.]

Allowances ------------ j. j

[Proposal to abolish them, and to substitute annual Salaries.]

Alphabet and Paid Window Office (Ireland):

1. Establishment, Salaries, and Emoluments - - - - ii. 86

2. Duties of Officers and Clerks - - - - - - ii. 86

3. Proposedfuture Duties - - - - - - - ii. 86

[Consolidation of the Office with the Inland Department proposed ; Ineffi

cient control exercised over the Office.]

Accounts, 4. - - - - - - - - - - - ii. 85

Consolidation of Offices, 2. - - - - - - - ii. 103

Delivery of Letters, 3. - - - - - - - - ii. 108

Frauds upon the Revenue, 1.- - - - - - - -ii. 120

Superintendent of the Alphabet ------- ii. 174

Alphabet Keeper (Ireland) ---------- i. 57

[Duties; Check over his Receipts, &c.]

Alphabet ----------- ii. 3

[Nature of the Delivery ; Process of Sorting ; Division of Profits, &c.]

[His Duties ; Security given ; Accounts of Postage kept; Balances retained

by him, &c.] - * ii. 86

Disbursements of the Revenue - - - - - - - ii. 1 1 0

Apartments ------------- i. 3

[Proposed discontinuance thereof to certain Officers; Objections of the

Postmaster-general to the proposal.]

Lodging Money ---------- ii. 46

[Allowances made to certain Officers in lieu of Apartments ; Discontinu

ance thereof recommended.]

Official Residence - - - - - - - - - ii. 148

[Names of all Persons having Apartments ; Offices held, &c.]

Appointment of Officers (Ireland):

1. Patent Offices ii. 87

2. Deputy Postmasters -------- ii. 87

3. Regulations respecting the Exercise of Patronage - - - ii. 87

Clerks in the Post-office, 1. ,'• 99

Clerks of the Roads, i jj. 99

Deputy Postmasters, 1. --------- ii. 108

Patent Offices ii. 151

Patronage - - - - - - - - - - — 11. 151

Appointment of Officers (Scotland) - - - - - - - - ii. 184

[Vested entirely in the Postmaster-general.]

Deputy Postmasters - - - - - - - - ii. 187

Dismissal of Officers - - - - - - - - - ii. 188

Letter-carriers - - - - - - - - - -ii. 193

Promotion of Officers --------- ii. 196

Suspension of' Officers - - - - - - - - -ii. 199

Arrears of Deputy Postmasters - - - - - - - - -'.57

Arrears of Deputy Postmasters (Scotland) - - - - - - - ii. 184

Arrears of Deputy Postmasters (Ireland) - - . i. 57

1. State of the Arrears of Deputies, and Causes of their Accumu

lation ---------- ii. 88

2. Course usually adopted to enforce Payment - - - - ii. 88

Bad Debts ----------- ii. 90

Balances of Public Money, 3. - - - - - - -ii. 91

Arrival
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Arrival and Departure of the Mails - - - - - - - i. 33

[Arrangements of Mr. Palmer.]

[The Hour remains the same as in Mr. Palmer's time; System formerly in

force ; Details of present Practice] ------- ii. 4

Assimilation of Offices (Ireland) --------- ii. 89

[Endeavours to assimilate the arrangements of the Irish Post-office with

those of the General Post-office in London.]

Assistant Secretary --.------_. ii. 5

[His Authority and Duties; Correspondence conducted by him; Inspec

tion of Packet Expenditure ; Salary ; Official Apartments, &c.] ,

[The Packet Establishment has always been principally under his manage

ment; Daily Returns made to him ; his Duties with respect to Packets

detailed] ------------ ii. 224

Assortment of Letters -- - - - - - - -i. 57

I. Inland Office :

1. Morning Duty -------- ii. 5

2. Evening Duty - - - - - - - - ii. 5

[Processes described.]

3. Improvements suggested therein - - - - - ii. 5

[Assortment by Deputy Postmasters; Greater Subdivision; Employment

of more Sorters.]

II. Twopenny Post-office -------- ii. 5

III. Foreign Office --------- ii. 6

IV. Blank Letters ii. 6

Receiving Houses, 1. 2. - - - - - - - - - ii. 62

Stamping Letters - - - - , - - - - - - ii. 70

Subsorting ----------- ii. 74

Assortment of Letters (Ireland) : i. 57

1. In the Inland Office -------- ii. 89

2. In the British Mail Office - - ii. 89

3. On board Steam-packets - - - - - ii. 89

Attendance Books:

1. Secretary's Office - - ii. 6

2. Inland Office ii. 6

3. Foreign Office --------- ii. 6

Attendance Books (Ireland) ------- ii. 89

[Their use; Daily Inspection by the Secretary.]

Attendance Books (Twopenny Post) - - - - - ii. 203

[Are looked at by the Comptroller when he thinks it necessary.]

Attendance of Officers ----------- ii. 6

[Length of Attendance required of Officers; absolute Necessity of Punc

tuality.]

Hours of Attendance - - - - - - - - - ii. 35

[Hours of Attendance of each Officer enumerated ]

Attendance of Officers (Ireland):

\. Defective Attendance given by the Officers of the Post-office - ii. 89

2. Steps taken to enforce Attendance - - - - ii. 89

Absence of Officers and Clerks - - - - - - - ii. 83

Fines - - - - ••• 117

Hours of Attendance - - - - - - - - -ii. 126'

Substitutes - - ii. 174

0 - v. b 3 Attendance
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Attendance of Officers (Twopenny Post) ------- ii. S03

Check Clerks ----------ii, 205

Presidents of the Sorting Office - - - - - - - ii. 216

Window-man ---------- U. 222

Attornies ------------- ii. 89

[Employment of Attornies as Clerks in the Irish Post-office ; strong Ob

jections to the practice.]

Audit of Accounts ----------- i. 57

[Proposed Annual Audit of Post-office Accounts, by the Commissioners

ofAccounts.]

Audit of Accounts (Ireland) -------- -ii. 89

[System in Ireland compared with that of England.]

Authority of the Postmaster-General ( Ireland) - - - - - - ii. 90

B.

Bad Debts (Ireland) - - - - - - - - - -ii. 91

[Amount irrecoverable; Small Loss that need be sustained.]

Bagman ------------- ii. 6

Bagman (Ireland) ----------- ii. 90

Bags ------- ii. 6

[Number received at the Post-office; Mode of checking them; Process

of making them up.]

Classification, 1. ---------- ii. 13

[Proposed Classification of Bags from the several Post Towns.]

Missing Bags ---------- U. 49

Opening the Bags ---------- ii. 53

Sealing the Bags ---------- ii. 67

Balances of Public Money:

1. Receiver-general - - - - - - - - i. 4

[Recommendation as to the lodgment of Public Money in the Bank, in

the Name of the Receiver-general.]

2. Edinburgh Post-office -------- i. 4

[Amount of Balances held ; Arrangements proposed.]

Deputy Postmasters - - - - - - - - - i. 11

Edinburgh Post-office - - - - - - - - -Ln

Receiver-general - - - - - - - - - - i. 25

[All Balances of the Receiver-general are deposited in the Bank of

England, as soon as received.] -------- ii. 7

Balances of Public Money (Ireland):

1 . In the hands of the Treasurer - - - i. 58

2. Of Deputy Postmasters ------- i. 58

[Balances due ; Modes of preventing Accumulations.]

Arrears of Deputy Postmasters - - - - - - i. 57

1. Payments to the Receiver-general - - - - - - ii. 90

2. Lodgments in the Bank of Ireland, and withdrawal thereof - ii. 90

[Regulations relative thereto; Alterations effected in the Mode of trans

acting the Business.]

3. Balances duefrom Deputy Postmasters - - - - - ii. 91

4. Arrears of Deputy Postmasters - - - - - ii. 88

5. Receiver-general, 5. - - - - - - - ! ii. 159

0. Remittances - - - - - - - - - i "• 162

Ba Lances
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Balances of Public Money (Scotland):

1. Deputy Postmaster-general - . - - - - -ii.185

[Are remitted weekly, and no Profit is derived from them.]

2. Deputy Postmasters - - - - - - - - it. 185

Balances (Twopenny-post) - - - - - - - - - -ii. 203

[Accounts rendered ; Deductions and Credits ; how checked, go:.)

Bank of Ireland:

1. Lodgment of Public Money therein - - - - ii. 91

[The Bank should be the immediate place of deposit for all Post-office

Revenue ; Difficulties interposed by the Bank as to the receipt of

Remittances.]

2. Payments on account of Property lost passing through the

Post-office --------- H. 91

Bankers' Parcels ----------- ii. 7

leceipts given for them ; R«

and the Postage charged.]

[Receipts given for them ; Regulations as to the Mode of sending them,
■ pc

Bankers' Parcels (Ireland) - - - - - - - - - -ii.91

[Terms on which they have been conveyed.]

Bath and Bristol Road ---------- i. 34

[Trial of Mr. Palmer's plan on that Road.]

Belfast ------------- ii. 9*2

[Post Communications existing and required.]

Belfast Post-office ii.93

[Establishment ; Salaries ; Arrangements of Business.]

Belfast ---------- ---ii. 224

[Arrangement of its Correspondence with Great Britain.]

Belfast Chamber of Commerce ------- ii. 224

Belfast and Glasgow ----------- ii. 224

Belfast and Liverpool ----------- ii. 224

Belgian Mails ------------ iii. 3

Bellmen ------------ ii. 7. iii. 3

[Objections to the Collection of Postage by Bellmen ; Mode of accounting

for it ; Proportion of Correspondence collected by them ; Regulations

affecting them.]

Club Souses ----------- ii. 13

Collection of Letters - - - - - - - - -iii. 7

Letter-carriers ---------- ii. 43

Paid Letters, 3. ---------- ii. 55

Reception of Letters - - - - - - - ii. 62

Bellmen (Ireland) ----------- ii. 93

Bills of Costs (Ireland) ---------- ii. 93

Law Expenses ------- .--ii, 131

Taxation of Costs - - - - - - - - - -ii. 176

Blind Letters ------------ ii. 8

[Their nature ; Process which they undergo ; Means taken to forward

them to their intended Destination.]

Assortment of Letters, IV. - - - - - - - — ii. 6

Undirected Letters -------- --ii. 80

Boards . — . -- — . - . . -- - ii. 8

[Constitution of Boards ; how often held, &c.]

0.5.—V. r. 4 Boards,
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Boards (Ireland):

1. Present Constitution tliereof - - - - - - ii. 93

2. Proposed Board of Management - - - - - - ii. 94

[Should consist of a President, Two Commissioners, the Secretary, and

Assistant Secretary, and should be held Weekly.]

Boilers of Steam-packets --------- -ii. 225

Book-keeping . — — — — — — — . — — — il„ 8

[Inland Office; Letter-carriers; Accountant-general's Office, and Letter-

bill Office.]

Book-letter Office ii. 8

[Duties performed ; all mis-sorted Letters are rectified there.]

Book Trade (Ireland) . — — — — — — — — — ii. 94.

[How affected by the Privileges of Express Clerks, and Clerks of the Roads.]

Boundaries of the Twopenny Post:

1. Town Delivery --------- H. 203

2. Country Districts - - - - - - - -ii. 204

3. Maps----------- ii. 204

Deliveries ----------- jj. 20g

General Post Delivery - - - - - - - - -ii. 210

Town Delivery of the Twopenny-post ------ ij. 221

Branch Post-office ----------- i. 9

[Proposed Establishment of a Branch Post-office for the receipt and

circulation of General-Post letters in the west end of the Metropolis ;

Mode of sorting, and general Arrangements proposed.]

Bristol ------------- ii. 225

[Its applicability as a Packet Station; Steam Navigation connected with

the Post.]

Bristol and Cork ----------- ii. 225

Bristol and South of Ireland---------- ii. 225

Bristol and Waterford ----------- ii. 226

South of Ireland ---------- ii. 262

Waterford ----------- ii. 265

British Letters:

1. Delivery in Dublin - - - - - - - - ii. 94

2. Circulation in the Interior of Ireland - - - - - ii. 94

Delivery of Letters - - - - - - - - - -ii. 107

British Mail Office :

1. Establishment, §fc. - - - - - - - - ii. 95

2. Duties of the Officers and Clerks - - - - - - ii. 95

3. Reform of the British Mail Office ; Alterations proposed - ii. 95

Assortment of Letters, 2. - - - - - - - - ii. 89

Consolidation of Offices, 2. -------- ii. 103

Building of Post-office Packets:

1. Remarks upon the System pursued by the Post-office generally ii. 226

[Recommendation that the business of Building and Repairing Packets

should be removed from the Post-office.]

2. Mode of entering into Contracts ; Competition - - - ii. 226

3. Cost per Ton ; Causes of Variation explained - - - ii. 226

4. Relative Excellence of Ships built in the Thumes, the Dockyards,

and elsewhere --------- ii. 227

5. Inspection during the progress of the work - - - - ii. 227

Business
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Business of the Post-office ------- ---i. 34

[System of conducting business between the Postmaster-general and the

Heads of the several departments, by means of written Minutes.]

Minutes of the Postmaster-general ------- i. 43

£Modeof conducting the business between the Postmaster-general and the

Secretary ; business in the Secretary's-office ; Decrease of Duties in the

' Foreign and Twopenny-post departments.]

Business of the Post-office (Ireland) - - - - - - - - ii. 96

Minutes of the Postmaster-general - - - - -'.»- - ii. 144

Bye and Cross Road Office ---------- i. 6

[Duties, Fees, Salaries, &c. ; Alterations in the Establishment proposed;

Rapid Increase of the Revenue in this Department.]

Accountant to the Bye and Cross Roads - - - - - - i. 3

Bye-Letter Office ---------- i. 35

[Revenue and Expenditure.]

Cross Posts ----------- i. 37

[Benefit conferred by the adoption of Mr. Palmer's Plan ; State of the

Bye and Cross Posts while farmed by Mr. Allen.]

[System of Checks in that Office, and in the Secretary's Department,

upon Bye and Cross Road Letters.]

Cross Posts - - - - - - - - - - -ii. 17

Forward Letters ---------- ii. 27

Mail Carts, 3. ---------- ii. 47

Surveyors of Districts --------- ii. 76

Bye and Cross Road Letters (Ireland) -------- ii. 97

[Frauds on the Revenue; Accounts taken, &c.]

Deputy Postmasters, 3. 6. - - - - - - - ii. 108, 109

Bye, Dead, and Mis-sent Letter-Office (Ireland) - - i. 58

[Establishment, Duties, and Regulations ; System of Accounts.]

Accounts, 1. - - - - - - - - - - -i. 56

Cross Posts ----------- i. 60

Deputy Postmasters' Accounts - - - - - - - -i.61

Forward Letters ---------- i. 62

Reports to the Postmaster-general ------- i. 70

1. Establishment, fyc. -------- ii. 97

2. Duties of the Officers and Clerks - - - - - - ii. 97

3. Proposed Alterations -------- ii. 97

4. Sale of a Situation in the Office - - - - - - ii. 97

Accounts, 3. - - - - - - - - - - - ii. 85

Superintendent of the Bye and Dead Letter Office - - - ii. 174

Bye Letters (Scotland) - - - - - - - - - ii. 185

[Mode of checking them ; Possibility of Collusion between Postmasters.]

Bye Letters (Twopenny-post) -------- ii. 204, iii. 4

[Recommendation of Revenue Commissioners; Observations of Post

master-general; Checks used; Direction in which Bye Letters are

sent.]

0.5.-V.
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C.

Cairn Ryan .----------- 111. 4

[Memorials, recommending it as the Scotch Packet Station; Safety of

the Harbour.]

Lough Larue _--.------ 111. 26

Portpatrick and Donaghadee - - - - - - - - iii. 33

Captains of Ships - ii. 10

[Payments for Conveyance of Ship-letters ; Penalties for neglect.]

Ship-letters, 1. - - ii. 69

Captains' Widows' Fund - - - - - - - - - -ii.11

Cashier (Scotland) - - - - ii. 186

[Security given; Propriety of separating the office from that of Deputy

Postmaster-general.]

Certificates:

1. Ship-letter Certificates - - - ii. 11

2. Certificates of Illness - - - - - - - -ii. 11

Channel Islands it. 227

[Relative Advantages of Southampton and Weymouth as Packet Stations,

&c.]

[Post communication via Weymouth; Passengers, &c., conveyed.] - iii. 5

See also Southampton. Weymouth.

Charge-takers -ii. 11

[Their duties in the Inland Department ; the Letter-carriers' Office ; the

Twopenny Post Department, and the Foreign-office.]

( Twopenny Post) ..

1. Generally; Recommendations concerning them - - - ii. 205

[Reduction of number proposed, and that their duties should be confined

to charge-taking.]

2. Country Charge-takers ; their Duties and Responsibility - ii. 205

Collector ii. 206

Comptroller's Office - - - - - ii. 207

Deficiencies of Letter-carriers ------- ii. 207

Letter-carriers, III. 2. - - - - - - - - - ii. 212

Paid Postage ii. 215

Receivers ii. 216

Rides 11• 218

Charges of Management [1783-1785 & i793-!795] i• 6

Charing-Cross Branch Office - - - - - ii. 205

Paid Postage, I. 2. ii. 215

Sub-offices (General Post) - - - ii. 220

CheckClerk ii• 11

Check Clerks (Twopenny Post) - ii. 205

[Their duties and attendance, &c.]

Chester Mail Packet, Holyhead - ii. 228

Chief Clerks..

1. Secretary's Office - - - - - - - -ii. 11

2. Mail-coach Department - - - - - - -ii. 12

3. Letter-bill Office 11• >2

Chief
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Chief Clerks (Ireland):

1. Of the Secretary's Office ------- ii. 98

2. Of the Accountant-General's Office - - - - - ii. 98

City of Dublin Steam Packet Company ------- ii. 228

[Their desire to contract for the Conveyance of the Mails; Injury done

them by the establishment of Post-office Packets.]

Contracts, II. 3 - - - - - - - - - - ii. 231

Liverpool Station ---------- ii. 246

[Arrangement with the Post-office, in 1826, as to the conveyance of Pas

sengers] -------_--- iii. 6

Classification:

1. Letter Bags --------- ii. 13

2. Letters ---------- ii. 13

3. Newspapers --------- ii. 13

Assortment of Letters --------- ii. 5

Taxation of Letters --------- \\, 76

Clerks of the Roads ----------- i. 7

[Their Newspaper privilege ; its abolition recommended.]

Newspapers ----------- j. 20

[Their duties and responsibility ; Disallowance of privilege of circulating

Newspapers recommended] - - - - - - - -ii. 13

Newspapers, II. 1. - - - - - - - - - ii. 52

Profits on the Sale of Newspapers - - - - - - - ii. 60

Clerks of the Roads (Ireland) i. 59

[Their privilege of circulating Newspapers ; Detection of Frauds committed

by them.]

Newspapers ----------- i. 67

1. Appointment of Clerks of the Roads - - - - - ii. 99

2. Circulation of Newspapers, and Profits arising therefrom - ii. 99

3. Privilege of Franking, and its liability to abuse - - - ii. 100

4. Claims for Compensation, and Frauds connected therewith - ii. 100

Newspapers ----------- ii. 146

Profits on the sale of Newspapers - - - - - - - ii. 157

Sale of Newspapers ----------11. 168

Clerks in the Post-office (Ireland) :

1. Appointment of Clerks - - - - - - - ii. 99

2. Collection of Letters addressed to Officers and Clerks - - ii. 99

3. Employment of Clerks upon the duties of District Surveyors - ii. 99

Clerk to Deputy Postmaster-general and Deputy Cashier (Scotland) - - ii. 186

Coals:

I. Supply and Consumption of Coals at Packet Stations :

1. Dover Station --------- iii. 6

2. Holyhead Station - - - - - - . - - iii. 7

3. Liverpool Station -------- iii. 7

4. Portpatrick Station -------- iii. 7

5. Weymouth Station -------- iii. 7

II. Conveyance of Coalsfor Post-office Packets - iii. 7

III. Price of Coals abroad -------- iii. 7

0.5.—V. c 2 Collection
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Collection of Letters:

1. General-Post Letters -------- ii. 13

2. Twopenny-Post Office - - - - - - -ii. 13

Bellmen ----------- i\, 7

Receiving-Houses ---------- ii. 62

Reception of Letters --------- ii. 62

[Suggestion that Letter-carriers might ring a Bell and collect Letters while

on their rounds] ---------- iii. 7

Collection of Letters (Twopenny-Post) -------- ii. 206

[Mode of collecting them at the Receiving-houses by the Letter-carriers

after the delivery of their Letters.]

Receiving-Houses, 1. - - - - - - - - -ii. 217

Collection of the Revenue ----------ii. 14

[Cost of collection.]

Collector of the Bye and Cross Roads - - * - - - - -i.8

[Inutility of the Office ; its abolition.]

Collector (Twopenny-Post) ---------- i. 206

[Duties, Attendance, Accounts of Balances, &c. ; Discontinuance of the

Office, and transference of the Duties to the Receiver-general recom

mended.]

Arrears ----------- ii. 203

Credits ----------- H. 207

Expenditure ----------- ii. 209

Inland-Office - - - - - - - - - -ii. 211

Slip Clerk ----------- ii. 219

[Office abolished, as recommended by Revenue Commissioners] - - iii. 7

Colonies ------------- ii. 14

[Increased Correspondence since the Peace ; Regulations.]

Commanders of Post-office Packets;

I. Sailing Packets :

1. Generally --------- ii. 229

2. Holyhead Station -------- ji. 229

3. Milford Station -------- jj, 229

1 1 . Steam Packets :

1. Generally --------- ij. 229

2. Holyhead Station -------- ii. 229

3. Liverpool Station -------- ii. 230

[Variety in their Salaries ; their Names, Pay, &c.] ----- iii. 7

Commissioners, Board of - - - - - - - - - -ii. 187

[Proposal that one of a Board of Five Members for the general Manage

ment of the Post-office should superintend the Establishment in Scot

land.]

[Recommendation that a Board with a responsible Chief in Parliament be

substituted for the Office of Postmaster-general] - iii. 7

Commissioners, Board of (Ireland) : -------- ii. 101

[Successive Recommendations for appointing a Board of Commissioners to

perform the Duties of Postmaster-general.]

Compensation to Officers (Ireland):

I. Officers and Clerks in the Post-office - - - - - ii. 101

II. Clerks of the Roads :

1. In 1802, on the diminished sale of Newspapers since the

Union ---------- ii. 10t

2. In 1810, on throwing open the Newspaper Trade - - ii. 101

Complaints
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Complaints :

[How attended to in the different Departments.]

Embezzlement of Letters -------- ii. 23

Lost and Missing Letters - - - - - - - ii. 46

Money Letters ---------- ii. 50

Comptroller-general ----------- i. 8

Comptroller-general's Department --------- i. 9

Comptroller of the Foreign Department -------- i. 9

[His Duties, Attendance, Privileges, and Emoluments] - - - - ii. 15

Comptroller of the Inland Department - - - - - - - -i.9

[Abolition of the Office.]

Comptroller of the Penny (or Twopenny) Post - - - - - - i. 9

[Abolition of the Office recommended.]

[His Duties ; Imperfect Superintendence exercised by him ; Recommenda

tion that his Office be dispensed with] ------ ii. 206

Accounts --__--___-_ ii, 202

Deficiencies of Letter-carriers -------- ii. 207

Expenditure ----------- ii. 209

Letter-carriers - - - - - - - - - -ii. 212

Receivers - - - - - - - - - - -ii. 216

Receiving Houses - - - - - - - - - -ii. 217

[Abolished pursuant to Recommendation of Revenue Commission] - - iii. 8

Comptroller of the British Mail Office (Ireland) - - - - - ii. 102

Comptroller's Chief Clerk (Twopenny-post) ------- ii. 207

[His Duties ; Extensive Delegation of the Comptroller's Authority to him.]

Consolidation of Offices:

1. Letter-carriers - - - - - - - - -ii. 15

[Proposal for reducing the three Establishments of Letter-carriers into one

corps.]

2. Receiving Houses - - - - - - - -ii. 15

[Proposal for collecting all descriptions of Letters at the same Receiving

Houses.]

General and Twopenny Post Consolidation ----- iii. 16

Consolidation of Offices (Ireland):

1. Post-offices of Great Britain and Ireland - - - - ii. 102

[Expediency of consolidating them.]

2. Departments in the Dublin Post-office - - - - ii. 103

Construction of Mail-coaches --------- Iii.

[Improvements made and suggested ; Weight, &c.]

Perches ----------- iii. 33

Space in Mail-coaches --------- iii. 42

Springs ----------- iii. 42

Wear and Tear ---------- iii. 50

Weight of Mail-coaches -------- iii. 50

Wheels of Mail-coaches -------- iii. 51

Continental Letters - - - - - - - - - - -ii. 186

[Arrangements for speedy Communication between Scotland and the Con

tinent.]

Contingent Expenses ----------- i. 9

0.5.—V. c 3 Contracts
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Contracts ------------- ii. 15

[Control exercised by Postmaster-General and Secretary.]

Contractsfor the Conveyance of Mails -------- iii. 8

[Piopriety of contracting for the Conveyance of Mails by Land and Sea.]

City of Dublin Steam Company ------- iii. 6

General Steam Navigation Company ------ iii. 16

Hamburgh Station --------- iii. 18

Horsing Contracts --------- i|j. 20

Mail-coach Contracts --------- iii. 27

Contracts for the Packet Service:

I. General Expediency of Contracts considered; Authorities in favour

thereof ---------- ii. 230

II. Course adopted by the Post-office; and Opinions relative thereto:

1. Channel Islands -------- ji. 231

2. Holyhead Station -------- ii. 231

3. Liverpool Station -------- ii. 231

4. Isle of Man --------- ii. 231

5. Milford Station - - - - - - - ii. 231

6. Portpatrick Station - - - - - - - ii. 231

Contracts (Ireland):

I. Conveyance of the Mails:

1. How usually made, and upon what Terms - - - ii. 103

2. Suspension of certain Contracts, and cause thereof - - ii. 103

3. Improvements suggested with respect to Contracts - - ii. 104

II. Riding Work ---------- ii. 104

III. Supply of Articles to the Post-office ------ ii. 104

Conveyance of Mails ----------- i. 10

[Expenses ; Mileage, &c.]

Mail-coaches ----------- i. 19

Mileage ----------- i. 20

Cork ii. 231

[Correspondence with Great Britain.]

Correspondence ..

1. Secretary's Office ii. 16

2. Mail-coach Department - - - - - - . ii. 16

3. Twopenny Post-office - - - - - - - - ii. 16

Cross Posts ~ i. 37

[Benefit conferred by the adoption of Mr. Palmer's Plan.]

[System of sorting, charging, and checking Cross-post Letters] - - ii. 17

Bye and Cross Road Letter-office - - - - - - - 11. 10

Forward Letters ----- ii. 27

Mail-carts, 3. ---------- 11. 47

Surveyors of Districts - - - - - ii. 76

Cross Posts (Ireland) - - - - - i. 60. ii. 106

[System of Accounts; Increase of Revenue, 1801-1809.]

Custom-house Officers - - - - - - - . - - -11. 17

[Their Duties with respect to Ship-letters.]
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L).

Day Mails ------------- iii. 9

[Advantage of Morning Mails from London ; estimated Expense.]

Detention of Letters in London - - - - - - -iii. 11

Stage-coaches----------- iii. 42

Dead-Letter Office ----------- i. 10

[Regulations, Establishment, &c.] - - - - - - - -ii. 18

Dead Letters: n

I. Interchange thereof with Foreign Countries - iii. 10

II. Disposal thereof:

1. General Post -------- iii. 10

2. Twopenny Post -------- iii. 10

Loss of Letters ---------- iii. 25

Dead Letters (Twopenny-post) --------- ii. 207

[Practice with respect to them ; Average Number; Proportion containing

Money.]

Dead Letters (Ireland) ---------- ii. 106

Dead Letters (Scotland) - - - - - - - - - ii. 186

[Mode in which they are dealt with ; Proportion containing Money

recovered.]

Missing Letters - - - - - - - - - -ii.194

Undelivered Letters --------- ii. 200

Dead and Mis-sent Letter-office (Scotland) - - - - - - ii. 186

[Establishment, Salaries, and Duties ]

Deficiencies of Letter-carriers .•

1. General Post Letter-carriers - - - - - -ii. 18

2. Foreign Letter-carriers - - - - - - ii. 18

3. Twopenny-post Letter-carriers - - - - - -ii. 18

Deficiencies of Letter-carriers (Tzcopenny-post) ------ ii. 207

[Vigilance exercised by the Comptroller ; Mode of settling them.]

Deliveries ------------- ii. 208

[Objection to Distinctions between General Post, Foreign, and Twopenny-

post Town Deliveries; Regulations in force.]

Boundaries of the Twopenny-post ------- ii. 203

General Post Delivery - - - - - - - - -ii. 210

Town Delivery of the Twopenny-post - - - - - - ii. 221

[More frequent delivery of Twopenny-post Letters proposed] - - - iii. 10

Delivery of Letters:

I. General-post Letters:

1. Present System of Delivery - - - - - - ii. 19

2. Plans for expediting the Delivery - - - - - ii. 19

II. Foreign Letters -------- ii. 19

III. Twopenny-post-office - - - - - - - ii. 20

IV. Ship-letters ---------- ii. 20

V. In Post Towns --------- ii. 20

Alphabet — — — — — — — — — — — ii. 3

Consolidation of Offices, 1. - - - - - - - -ii.15

Farly Delivery ------__-- ii. 33

Letter-carriers ---------- ii. 43

Twopenny-post-office, l. - - - - - - - - - ii. 79

Walks -- ii. 80

Westminster Division --------- ii. 81

0.5.—V. c 4 Delivery
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Delivery of Letters (Twopenny-post) -------- ii. 208

[Increase of Labour caused by the Distinction of Classes of Letter-carrieis,

to whom General, Foreign, and Twopenny-post Letters are distributed.]

Delivery of Letters (Ireland):

1. British Letters in Dublin - - - - - - -ii. 107

2. Penny-post Letters -------- ii. 107

3. Deliveryfrom the Alphabet ------ ii. 108

4. Within the Limits of Post Towns - - - - - -ii. 108

British Letters, I. - - - - - - - - - -ii. 94

Delivery of Letters (Scotland):

1. Generally ---------- ii. 187

2. Edinburgh - - - - - - - - -ii. 187

3. Glasgow - - - - - - - - - -ii.187

Private Boxes ------- >. _ _ ij. 196

Window-men ----------- ii. 201

Deputy Postmaster-general and Cashier (Scotland) ----- ii. 187

[Impropriety of allowing the two Offices to be united ; His Authority and

Duties ; Salary and Emoluments.]

Balances of Public Money, 1. - - -' - - - ii. 1 85

Cashier ----------- ii. 186

Deputy Postmasters - - - i. 11

[Different Recommendations carried into effect with regard to them,]

Balances of Public Money, 1. ------- i. 4

1. General Duties --------- ii. 20

2. Salaries and Allowances - - - - - - -ii. 21

3. Appointment and Control ofDeputy Postmasters - - - ii. 21

4 . Accounts between Deputies and the Post-office - - - ii. 2 1

Accounts ----------- ii. 2

Arrears of Deputy Postmasters - - - - - - -ii. 4

Forward Letters ---------- ii, 27

Letter Bills ----------- ii. 42

Money Letters - - - - - - - - - -ii. 50

Monthly Accounts --------- ii. 50

Paid Letters ---------- ii. 54

Quarterly Accounts - - - - - - - - -ii. 61

Remittances, 1.- - - - - - - - - -ii. 63

Sureties, 2. - - - - - - - - - - - ii. 75

Taxation of Letters, 3. --------- ii. 77

[Abolition of Fees on Deputations recommended] ----- ii. 34

Deputy Postmasters (Ireland):

1. Appointment of Postmasters - - - - - - ii. 108

2. Class of Persons filing the situation of Postmasters; tfteir

Salaries, Sfc, - - - - - - - - -ii. 108

3. Checks established on Postmasters, and Improvements suggested ii. 109

4. Arrears of Deputy Postmasters, and Means adopted to enforce

Payment - - - - ii. 109

5. Disbursements made by Postmasters, and evils arising from the

Practice - - - ii. 109

6. Frauds of Postmasters with Cross-road Letters - - ii. 100

Accounts, 7. - - - - - - - - - - - ii. 85

Arrears of Deputy Postmasters - - - - - - -ii. 88

Balances of Public Money, 3. - - - - - - - ii. 90

Frauds on the Revenue - - - - - - - - ii. 120

Letter Bills, 1.2. - ii. 137

Remittances, II. ---------- ii. 162

Sureties, 1. 2. - - - - - - - - - - ii. 17.5

Deputy
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J2ei,vty Postmasters (Scotland) :

1. Appointment, Salaries, fyc. - - - - - - - ii. 187

2. Complaints - - - - - - - - . ii. 1 87

3. Returns relative to them ------- ii. 188

Arrears - - - - - - - - - - - ii. 184

Balances of Public Money, 2. - - - - - - - - ii. 185

Bye Letters - - - - - - - - - - -ii. 185

Letter Bills ------ ii. 193

Remittances ----------- ii. 197

Securities - - - -- - - - - - -ii. 198

Surveyors - - - - - - - - - - - ii. 199

Deputy Postmasters' Accounts (Ireland) - - - - - - -i. 61

[Observations thereon ; Facilities offered for Frauds.]

Deputy Superintendents of Mail-coaches (Scotland) - - - - - - ii. 188

Despatch of Letters:

1. Expediency ofhaving one Hour only for the Despatch of General-

post Letters, questioned - - - - - - -iii.10

2. Morefrequent Despatch of Twopenny-post Letters recommended iii. 10

3. Accounts ---------- iii. \\

[Number of Letters despatched; Amount of Postage, &c.]

Detention of Letters in London - - - - - - - -iii. 11

[Letters arriving in London in the Morning, should be forwarded by Day

Coaches ; Difficulty of effecting such an Arrangement.]

Disbursements of the Revenue - - - - - - - - -ii.22

Disbursements of the Revenue (Ireland) - - - - - - - - ii. 110

District Sorting Offices (Twopenny-post) ------- ii. 208

[Their unequal Distance from different parts of the Districts ; Mode of

abridging Labour suggested.]

Superintendence of Country Districts - - - - - ii. 220

[Division of the Metropolis into Ten Districts proposed ; Observations

and Objections] ---------- iij. 11

Districtsfor Mail-coach Contracts - - - - - - - -iii. 11

[Recommended.]

Divisions (Twopenny-post) ---------- ii. 208

[A more equal Arrangement of them, with reference to the Points of

Dispatch, recommended.]

Dockets ------------- ii. 22

Letter Bills ---------- ii. 42

Letter-carriers' Charges - - - - - - - - -ii. 44

Slips ------------ ii. 70

Donaghadee Harbour ----- ----. jji. 1 1

[Its Depth ; Anchorage, &c.]

Donaghadee Station -------- ---ii. 233

Dover Station..

1. Agent to the Post-office - - - - - - - i. 11

[Duties, Salary, &c.]

2. Packet Station - - - -- - - - - i. 11

[Establishment; Packets, &c.] -------- iii. 12

0.5.—V. u Dublin
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Dublin Post-office Hi. 13

[Statements as to the System of Registration tried there.]

Dunmore Harbour ------- - ill. 13

[Want of Accommodation.]

Dunmore Station ---------- -11. 234

E.

Eaily Delivery ------------ 11. 98

[How managed ; Objections to the System ; its Partiality ; Delay of other

Letters.] - 1"• 13

East-India Letters '• 12

Edinburgh Post-office - - - - - - - - - - - 1. 12

[Establishment and Salaries; Remittance of Balances weekly recom

mended ; Produce of Revenue, &c.]

Elections »'• 13

[State of the Poll sent up by Postmasters, and furnished to Newspapers.]

Embezzlement of Letters ----------11. 23

Lost and Missing Letters -------- ii. 46

Money Letters ---------- ii. 50

Prosecutions - - - - - - - - - - -11. 60

Stealing Letters ii. 70

Tiacing Letters ---------- ii. 78

Embezzlement of Letters (Ireland):

1. Prevalence of the Practice - - - - - - ',.U3

2. Difficulty of detecting Offenders -ii. 113

Bank of Ireland, 2. --------- ii. 91

British Mail-office, 3. »• 93

Prosecutions - - - - - - - - - - - ii. 158

Engines of Post-office Packets ii. 234

[Great Difference in the Price of different Builders.]

Engine-Men (Post-office Packets) ii. 234

[Class of Men employed ; Wages, &c.]

Errors in Accounts:

1. Prevalence of Errors in the Accounts of the Inland-office - ii. 24

2. Check establishedfor the prevention of Errors - - - ii. 24

Letter Bills, 1. ii. 4*

Errors in Accounts (Ireland) - - - - - - - - ii. 114

Establishment of the Post-office [1788-1797] i. 13

[Accounts of the Establishment] - - - - - - - - ii. 24

Establishment (Ireland):

1. Strength of the Post-office Establishment in 1829 - - - ii. 114

2. Proposed Reforms therein - - - - - - - ii. 115

Establishment of the Post-Office (Scotland) ii. 188

[In 1797 and 1828; Alterations proposed.]

Evasion of Postage :

[Frauds by Newspapers, &c.]

Booksellers' Parcels iii. 3

Prices Current ----- iii. 34

Evasion
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Evasion of Postage (Ireland) - - - - - - - - - ii. 114

Evasion of Postage (Scotland) - - - - - - - - -ii. 189

Correspondence of Deputy Postmasters - - - - - ii. 186

Illegal Conveyance of Letters - - - - - - - ii. 192

Newspapers ----------- ii. 195

Expenditure of the Packet Service - - - -- - - - -ii. 235

[Expenses in 1788 and 1797 ; from 1797 to 1810, and thence to the end of

the War, and from 1817 to 1820; increased Expense consequent on

Steam.]

Expenditure of the Post-office:

1. Proportion that the Expenditure bears to the Receipts - - ii. 25

2. How Controlled at present, and Suggestions for the more efficient

Control thereof -------- ii. 25

Collection ofthe Revenue - - - - - - - - ii. 14

Disbursements of the Revenue - - - - - - - - ii. 22

Law Charges ---------- ii. 40

Packet Expenditure - - - - - - - - - "• 64

Postmaster-general, 2.- - - - - - - - - ii. 58

Tradesmen's Pills ---------- ii. 78

Expenditure (Twopenny-Post) --------. ii. 209

[Imperfect Control exercised by the Comptroller; Examination of

Accounts.]

Incidental Expenses - - - - - - - - -ii. 211

Expenditure op the Post-office (Ireland) - - - - i. 62

[From 1785 to 1809.]

1. Authorityfor incurring Expenses - - - - - ii. 115

2. Control exercised over the Expenditure • - - - -ii. 115

3. Account of Expenses incurred - - - - - -ii. 115

[1810, 1815, 1822.]

Incidental Expenses - - - - - - ^ - ii. 127

Expenses of the Establishment (1788-1797) - -.- - - - i. 13

Contingent Expenses - - - - - - - - -i.g

Incidental Expenses - - - - - - - - - i. 17

Petty Incidents ---------- i. 24

Expresses ------------- ii. 25

Express Clerks (Ireland) :

1. Exclusive Privileges of Express Clerks - - - - -ii. 116

2. Abolition of the Privilege of circulating Newspapers and

Periodicals - - - - - - - - -ii. 116

8. Privilege of Franking enjoyed by Express Clerks - - - ii. 116

Extra Duty (Twopenny-post) ----.---- ii. 209

[System of employing Supernumerary Letter-carriers.]

Probationary Supernumerary Letter-carriers - - - - ii. 216

Supernumerary Letter-carriers ------* ii. 220

F.

Falmouth ..

1. Agent to the Post-office ------- i. 13

[Duties, Salary, Sec., 1788-1797.]

2. Packet Station --------- i. 13

[Establishment, 1788-1797.]

0.5.—Vi l) 2 Fares
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Fares of Post-office Packets ---------- ii. 235

Fees and Emoluments :

[Abolition of* Fees and Gratuities recommended; Objections thereto;

Amount of Gratuities previous to 1793.]

1. Present State, and proposedfuture Regulation thereof - - ii. 25

2. Accounts ---------- ii. 26

Salaries of Officers and Clerks - - - - - - - ii. 66

[Accountof all Fees taken ; none go into the Pockets of individual Officers], iii. 14

Fees, Emoluments, 8$c. ( Ireland) - - - - - - - - -ii. 117

[Accounts.]

Fees, Sfc. (Scotland) - - - - - - - - - - -ii. 189

Fifth-Clause Posts ----------- iii. 14

[Regulations under which they are established.]

Fines :

1 . Levy of Fines on Officers - - - - - - ii. 26

2. Exemption from Fines - - - - - - - ii. 26

Illness ------------ ii. 35

Substitutes ----------- ii. 74

Fines (Ireland):

1. Nature of the Fines imposed - - - - - -ii. 117

2. Authority for the Levy of Fines - - - - - -ii.118

3. Appropriation of Fines - - - - - - -ii. 118

4. Oppressiveness of the System offining Officers - - - ii.118

Absence of Officers and Clerks - - - - - - ii. 83

Deputy Postmasters, 3. --------- ii. 108

Substitutes - - - - - - - - - - - ii. 174

Fire -------------- iii, 14

[Deficient Means of extinguishing Fire in Posl-office Packets.]

Foreign Department - - - - - - - - - - -i.14

[Establishment, Salaries and Duties, 1788-1797.]

[Establishment; Arrangement of Business, &c.] - - - - - ii. 27

Accounts, 8. ----------- ii. 2

Assortment of Letters, III. -------- ii. 5

Attendance Hook, 3. — — — — — — — — — ii. "S

Comptroller of the Foreign-office - - - - - - -ii. 15

Deficiencies ofLetter-carriers, 2. - - - - - - - ii. 18

Delivery of Letters, II.- - - - - - - - -ii. 19

Letter Dills, 3. ---------- ii. 42

Letter-carriers, II.- - - - - - - - - -ii. 43

Letter-carriers' Charges, 2. - - - - - - - - ii. 44

Newspapers, II. 2. - - - - - - - - - - ii. 52

Opening the Bags, 2. - - - - - - - - - ii. 53

Paid Letters, 4. - - - - - - - - ~ ii* 55

Ship Letters ----------- ii. 69

Walks, 2. - - - ii. 80

Foreign Letters - - - - - - - - - - - -ii. 27

Delivery of Letters, II. - - - - - - - - -ii. 19

Letter Bills, 3. ---------- ii. 42

Letters, I. 2. - - " - - - - - - - - - ii. 45

Paid Letters, 4. - - - - - - - - - -ii. 54

Postage, Q. - - - - - - - - - - - ii. 58

Receiving Houses, II. - - - - - - - - -ii. 62

Taxation of Letters, 2. - - - - - - - - - ii. 77

Window-men, 2. - - - - - - - - - - ii. 82

[Distribution of them through the Twopenny Post] - ii. 200

Delivery of letters ---------- ii. 208

Foreign
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Foreign Mails ------------ i. 14

[Daily despatch of Foreign Mails recommended] - - - - - ii. 27

[Carried into effect by the Duke of Richmond] _____ uj, jg

Foreign Letter Carriers - - - - - - - - - -iii.15

[Abolished.]

Forward Letters..

1. Routine observed with them - - - - - - -ii. 27

2. Inefficiency of the Check thereon - - - - - - ii. 27

France _------____ --ii. 27

[Arrangements of Correspondence.]

French Mail ----------- ii. 33

French Post-office ---------- ii. 33

Postage, 1,2. - ii. 58

[A Daily Mail established by the Duke of Richmond ; First recommended

i" 1797] 1»• 6

Franking -------__---- i. 1

[Origin of Franking; Abuses of the Privilege; Frauds upon the Revenue,]

[Mr. Palmer's proposed Regulations ; Observations thereon] - - i. 40

I. Officers in the Post-office :

1. Letters ---------ii. 28

2. Newspapers and Periodicals - - - - - - ii. 28

II. Members of Parliament and Official Personages - - - ii. 28

III. Inspection of Franks - - - - - - - ii. 29

IV. Abuse of the Privilege -------- ii. 29

V. Papers, Sfc. - - - - - - - - - - ii. 29

Official Franks ---------- ii. 53

Franking by Officers (Twopenny-post) . - - - - - - - -ii. 210

Franking (Ireland):

1. Acts of Parliament regulating Franking - - - - ii. 119

2. Privilege enjoyed by Officers of the Post-office - - - ii. 119

3. Franking by Officers of Public Departments and Charitable

Societies - - - - - - - - - -ii. 119

4. Abuses of the Privilege of Franking - - - - ii. 119

Chief Clerks ----------- ii. 98

Clerks of the Roads --------- ii. 99

Express Clerks, 3. - - - - - - - - - ii. 116

Members of Parliament - - - - - - - - ii. 143

Public Offices, 2. ---------- ii. 158

Receiver-General, 4. - - - - - - - - ii. 159

Superintendent of Mail-coaches - - - - - - ii. 1 74

Franking (Scotland) - - - - - - - - - - - ii. 189

[By Officers of the Post-office.]

Frauds on the Revenue ----------ii. 2Q

Edinburgh Post-office --------- ii. 23

Embezzlement of Letters -__----- ii. 23

Illicit Conveyance of Letters -------- ii. 35

Frauds on the Revenue (Ireland):

1. Officers and Clerks in the Post-office - - - - - ii. 120

2. Deputy Postmasters - - - - - - - ii. 120

3. Clerks of the Roads - - - - - - - -ii. 121

4. Detection and Prevention of Frauds - - - - -ii. 121

0.5.—V. d 3 Bye
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Frauds on the Revenue (Ireland)—continued.

Dye Letters ----------- ii. 97

Clerks of the Post-office, 2. - - - - - - - - ii. 99

Clerks of the Roads, 4. ------- --ii. 100

Deputy Postmasters, 6. - - - - - - - - -ii. log

Letter Bills, 3. ---------- ii, 137

Paid Letters, 2. --------__ ft. 151

Frauds upon the Post-office (Edinburgh) - - - - - - ii. 190

[Extensive System of Fraud detected in 1822; Persons implicated;

Papers and Reports ]

French Postage ------------ ii. 272

French Post-office ------ -----ii. 273

G.

General-post Delivery - - - - - - - - - - - ii.210

[Irregularity of the Boundary Line.]

General and Twopenny-post Consolidation ------- in. 16

[Consolidation of Receiving-houses and Letter-carriers recommended.]

See also Consolidation of Offices.

General Steam Navigation Company -------- iii. 16

George, St., Steam Packet Company --__-___ ii. 237

[Losses incurred by the Company, from the Competition of the Post-

office Packets.]

Gerrard-street Office -----------ii. 32

Twopenny-post Office - - - - - - - - -ii. 79

[Advantages that have arisen from the Abolition of the Office] - - iii. 16

Glasgow Post-office ..

1. Business and Establishment ------- ii. 191

2. Situation of the Office - - - - - - - -ii. 191

Guards of Mail-coaches - - - - - - - - - -i. 15

[Mode of Payment ; Wages, &c.]

[Mr. Palmer's original Plan ; Observations thereon] - - - - i. 41

[Inspection and Mode of Payment, by Deputy Postmasters] - - ii. 34

Fines ------------ ii. 26

Time-bills ----------- ii. 77

Uniform of Guards --------- ii. 80

[Suggestion, that they should be prohibited from receiving Money from

Passengers] ----------- iii. 17

H.

Hamburgh Station ----._..--- iii. 18

Harwich..

1. Agent to the General Post-office - - - - - - i. 16

2. Packet Station - - - - - - - - - i. 16

Hobbs Point ------------ iii. 19

[Its superiority over Milford as a Packet Station.]

Holyhead and London Mail - - - - - - - . -ii. 239

[Acceleration thereof.]

Holyhead Dockyard ----------- ii. 239

[Selection thereof as a place for repairing Packets; Origin and Progress of

the Establishment.]

[Mismanagement
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Holyhead Dockyard—continued.

[Mismanagement of Stores, &c.] -------- iij. ig

Coals, I. 2. - - - - - - - - - - - iii. 7

Goddard, N. M. iii. 17

Johnstone, J. ---------- jjj. 22

Stores, II. 4. ---------- iii. ^

Holyhead Packets ----------- iii. ig

Holyhead Station:

1. Establishment, Receipts and Expenditure - - - ii. 240

2. First establishment of Steam-packets - - - - - ii. 240

Agents/or Packets --------- ii. 223

Commanders of Post-office Packets ------- ii. 229

Contracts, II. 2. - - - - - - - - - ii. 230

[Establishment; Receipts and Expenditure] ----- iii. 20

Horsing Contracts:

1. Generally: Mileage paid, Competition, fyc. - - - - iii. 20

2. Accounts ---------- iii. 21

Hours of Attendance ----------- ii. 35

[Attendance of Officers in each Office detailed.]

Attendance of Officers --------- ii. 6

Attendance Book ---------- ii. 6

Hours of Attendance (Ireland) - - - - - - - - ii. 1 26

Howth and Kingstown ---------- jj. 241

Relative Fitness of those Placesfor Packet Stations :

1. Generally --------- ii. 241

2. As regards the Circulation of the English Correspondence in the

Interior of Ireland - ------- ii. 241

3. Nautical Advantages of either Harbour - - - - ii. 241

4. Comparative Length of Voyages to each Station - - - ii. 24 1

I.

Ilfracom.be and Cork ----------- ii. 243

[Proposal for establishing Steam Communication between those places.]

Illicit Conveyance of Letters:

[Checked by Mr. Palmer's Plan.]

[Illicit Conveyance of Letters before and since the establishment of Mail-

coaches] ------------ i. 41

Stage-coaches - - - - - - - - - -i. 52

[What constitutes Illegal Conveyance ; Difficulty of prosecuting Offences], ii. 35

Captains of Ships - - - - - - - - - -ii. 10

Carriers - - - - -.- - - - - -ii. 11

Penalties ----------- ii. 56

Prosecutions ----------- ii. 60

Stuge-coaches - - - - - - - - - -ii. 71

1. Laws relating thereto : Penalties - ii. 243

2. Between the Ports of England and Ireland - - - - ii. 243

America --------- --ii. 223

Belfast ----- ii. 224

Belfast and Liverpool - - - - - - - - -ii.224

Calais and London ------- --ii. 227

Foreign Letters ---------- ii. 236

Penalties ----_--_--- ii. 256

Ship Letters ii. '.ibo

•

0.5.—V. d 4 Illicit
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Illicit Conveyance of Letters (Ireland):

1. State of the Law on that subject - - - - - ii. 126

2. Prevalence of the Practice - - - - - - ii. 126

Improvements in the Post-office - - - - - , - - _ - ii. 35

[Summary of principal Improvements which have taken place by order of

the Postmaster-general] ---- ji. 269

Incidental Expenses - - - - - - - - - - -i. 17

[Amount, 1784-1796.]

Incidents :

1. Of what they consist - - - - - - - - ii. 35

2. Degree of Control exercised over that Branch of the Expenditure ii. 36

3. Accounts - .___--- ii. 36

[From 1814 to 1828.]

[Accounts for 10 years, to 5th January 1824; for 18 years, ended 5th

January 1814 ; for 4 years, to 5th January 1828 ; and for 2 years, to 5th

January 1830] ----------- ii. 243

Incidents (Ireland) - - - - - - - - - - - i. 63

[Recommendations as to authorizing and accounting for Incidental Expenses.]

1. Nature of the Charges under that Head; Authority for incurring

them - - - - - - - - - -ii. 127

2. Degree of Control exercised over this Branch of the Expenditure ii. 127

Incidents (Scotland) - - - - - - - - - - -ii. 192

Inland Department - - - i. 17

[Establishment 1782-1793.]

1. Establishment --------- ii. 36

2. Duties and Arrangements - - - - - - - ii. 36

3. Proposed Reforms therein - - - - - - - ii. 37

Accounts, 2. - - - - - - - - - - -ii. 2

Assortment of Letters - -- - - - - - - ii. 5

Attendance Book, 1. - - - - - - - - -ii. 6

Consolidation of Offices, 1,2.- - - - - - - - ii. 15

Forward Letters, 1,2.- - - - - - - - - ii. 27

Interchange of Letters and Accounts between the Inland-office and the

Twopenny-post Department - - - - - - - -ii. 211

Junior Clerks, 2. - - - - - - - - - -ii. 40

Letter-carriers, I. - - - - - - - - - - ii. 44

Letter-carriers' Charges --------- ii. 44

Opening the Bags, 1.- - - - - - - - — 1■• 53

Paid Letters, 1. - - - - - - - - -ii. 54

Presidents, I. --------- -ii. 59

Remittances, 1. - - - - - - - - -ii. 63

Reports, 2. - - - - - - - - - - ii. 64

Returned Letters, 1. - - - - - - - - -ii. 65

Senior Clerks ------- ---ii. 68

Ship-letters, 2. ---------- ii. 69

Superintending President - - - - - - - ii. 75

Taxation of Letters --------- ii. 76

Tellers ------------ ii. 77

Twopenny Post-office, 2. - - - - - - - - - ii. 79

Window-man, 1.- - -'- - - - - - -ii. 82

Inland
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Inland-office (Ireland) --------- i. 64

[Improvements in the Arrangements of the Office previous to 1810.]

1. Establishment, Salaries, Sfc. - - - - - - ii. 127

2. Duties of the Officers and Clerks - - - - - ii. 127

3. Want of Discipline in the Office - - - - - ii. 128

4. Revision of the Office - - - - - - - ii. 128

5. Proposedfuture Arrangements - - - - - ii. 129

Assortment of Letters --------- ii. 69

President of the Inland-office - - - - - - - ii. 156

Inland, or Letter-office (Scotland) - - - - - - - ii. 192

[Establishment, Duties, Salaries, &c. ; Arrangements of Business] - - ii. 192

Inspectors of Franks ----------- ii. 37

[Duties, Salaries, &c.]

Inspector of. Letter-ca rriers ------- i. 17

1. Inland-office ---------ii. 37

2. Foreign-office --------- ii. 37

3. Twopenny Post-office - ----- ii. 37

Deficiencies of Letter-carriers - - - - - - - . ii. 18

Returned Letters, l. - - - - - - - - -ii. 65

Sureties, 1.- - - - - - - - - - - ii. 75

Inspectors of Letter-carriers ---------- iii. 21

[Utility of their Appointment ; Duties, &c.]

Inspectors of Mail-coaches ------- ---ii. 37

[Duties, Salary, &c.]

Interchange of Letters:

1. General Post - - - - - - - - -ii. 211

2. Twopenny Post --------- ii. an

Irish Correspondence ----------- ii. 244

[Advantage of sorting Irish Letters in England for large Towns and Dis

tricts in Ireland.]

J.

Joint Postmasters-general (Ireland) , - - - - - - - ii. 130

[Abolition of the Joint Office in 1822.]

Joint Secretary to the Post-office --------- ii. 40

Junior Clerks:

\. Secretary's-office ----- - - ii. 40

2. Inland.office ----- - - - - ii. 40

K.

Kingstown Harbour --------- --ii. 345

[Expediency of using that Harbour as a Packet Station in preference to

Howth.]

L.

Law Charges:

1. Present State thereof, and proposedfuture Regulations - - ii. 40

2. Papers ----------ii. 41

[Expenses, 1814-1828.]

0.5.—V. e Law
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Law Charges (Ireland):

1. Nature of the Charges incurred - - - - - - ii. 131

2. Proposed Reforms therein - - - - - - ii. 131

Prosecutions ----------- \i. 158

Taxation of Costs - - - - - - - - ii. 176

Law Charges (Scotland) - - - - - - - - --ii. 192

Leave of Absence ----------- ii. 41

Leinster Road:

1. Circulation of' Newspapers by the Clerk of the Leinster Road - ii. 136

2. Compensation to the Clerk on the Diminution of the Profits of

the Road --------- \\, 136

Letter-bill Office------------ ii. 42

Accounts, 3. ----------- ii. 2

Errors in Accounts, 1. 2. -------- ri. 24

Quarterly Accounts --------- ii. 61

Reports, 3. ----------- ii. 64

Letter-bill Office (Ireland):

1. Establishment, Salaries, Sfe. - - - - - ii. 136

2. Duties of the Officers and Clerks - - - - - ii. 137

3. Proposed Reforms therein - - - - - - ii. 137

Letter-bills:

1. Jitter-bills sent to Deputy Postmasters - - - - ii. 42

2. Letttr-billsfurnished by Deputy Postmasters - - - ii. 42

3. Letter-bills sent with Foreign and Ship Letters - - - ii. 42

Dockets ----------- ii. 22

Slips ------------ ii; 70

Letter-bills (Twopenny-post) - - - - - - - - - -ii. 212

Letter-bills (Ireland) :

1. Description of Bill sent with each Letter-bag - - - ii. 137

2. Examination of Letter-bills - - - - - - ii. 137

3. Frauds committed by Alteration of Letter-bills - - ii. 137

Letter-bills (Scotland) --- -ii. 193

Letter-carriers :

[Establishment; Walks; Salaries, &c., 1782-1797.]

I. General Post:

1. Establishment and Duties - - - - - - ii. 43

2. Salaries and Emoluments - - - - - - ii. 43

3. Payments to the Receiver-general - - - - - ii. 43

4. Proposed future Duties - - - - - - - ii. 43

[Assistance in the Evening Sorting.]

II. Foreign --------- -ii. 44

III. Twopenny Post --------- ii. 44.

Bellmen ----------- ii. 7

Consolidation of Offices, 1 . - - - - - - - -ii. 15

Dficiencies of Letter-carriers - - - - - - - - ii. lb

Delivery of Letters --------- ii. 19

Early Delivery ---------- ii. 22

Embezzlement of Letters - - - - - - - - ii. 23

Returned Letters, 1 . - - - - - - - - ii. 65

Supernumerary Letter-carriers - - - - - - - ii. 44

Walks ------------ ii. 80

1. General
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Letter-carriers—continued.

1. General Post --------- iii. 23

2. Twopenny Post --------- iii. 43

3. Incorporation of General and Twopenny-post Letter-carriers - iii. 24

4. Returns ---------- iii. 24

[Walks, Distances, &c.]

Bellmen .....______ iii. 3

Charge.takers ---------- iii. 5

Collection of Letters --------- jii, j

Letter-carriers (Twopenny-post):

I. Appointment of Twopenny-post Letter-carriers - - ii. 212

II. Classification ..____.__ i\, 212

III. Superintendence :

1. In Town --------- ii. 212

2. In the Country -------- ii. 212

IV. Wages and Emoluments - - - - - - -ii. 212

V. Employment as Sorters - - - - - - - ii. 212

VI. Union of General, Foreign, and Twopenny-post Letter-carriers - ii. 213

Accounts __-_.------ ii. 202

Charge-takers ---------- ii. 205

Check Clerks . . - . .__... H. 205

Extra Duty ----------- ii. 209

Superannuations ---------- ii. 220

Supernumerary Letter-carriers ------- ii. 220

Walks - - - - - - - - - - - -ii. 221

Letter-carriers (Ireland):

1. General Post - - - - - - - - -ii. 137

2. Penny Post --------- ii. 137

Bellmen - - - -•- - - - - - -ii. 93

Consolidation of Offices, 2. - - - - - - - ii. 102

Embezzlement of letters - - - - - - - ii. 113

Walks ii. 181

Letter-carriers (Scotland):

1. Edinburgh - - - - - - - - - ii. 193

2. Glasgow ---------- ii. 193

Delivery of Letters - - - - - - - - -ii. 187

Inspector of Letter-carriers -------- ii. 192

Letter-carriers' Charges:

1. Inland-office --------- ii. 44

2. Foreign-office --------- ii. 44

3. Twopenny-post-office - - - - - - - ii. 44

Charge-takers - - - - - - - - - -ii. 11

Dockets .__.... - - _ . ii. 22

Receiver-general, 3. - - - - - - - - -ii. 61

Letter-carriers' Charges (Ireland):

1. General Post --------- ii. 138

2. Penny Post * - - - - - ii. I38

Letter-carriers' Office (Ireland):

1. Establishment, Salaries, frc. ------ ij. 138

2. Duties of Officers, frc. ------- ii. 138

3. Proposed Alterations therein - - - - - ii. 138

0.5.—V. e 2 Letters:
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Letters:

I. Number circulated:

1. General Post --------- H. 4

2. Foreign ---------- ii. 45

3. Twopenny Post ----.--- ii. 45

II. Circulation East and West of Temple Bar - - - - ii. 45

III. Papers ----------ii. 45

Letters (Scotland) - - - - - - - - - - -ii. 193

[Returns of" Letters posted 1824 and 1828.]

Lighting the Mails ----------- ii. 4.6

[Privilege of Lighting the Mails enjoyed by the Chief Clerk in the Mail-

coach Department, to be discontinued.]

Liverpool and the Isle of Man - - - - - - - - -ii. 246

[Contracts for Conveyance of Mails.]

Liverpool Station:

1. Correspondence before and since the establishment of a Packet

Station --------- ii. 246

2. Communications between the Government and Private Steam

Packet Companies respecting the Conveyance of the Mails - ii. 247

3. Dispatch of Letters by Post-office Packets from Liverpool to

Dublin, touching at Holyheadfor the Loudon Mail - - ii. 247

4. General Fitness of Liverpoolfor a Packet Station ; Length of

Voyage ; Arrangements necessary, fa. ii. 248

5. Establishment, Receipt and Expenditure - - - - ii. 248

Agentsfor Packets --------- ii. 223

Commanders of Post-office Packets, II. 3. ----- ii. 230

Contracts, II. 3 - - - - - - - - - ii. 230

Mersey River ---------- jj. 251

[Expenses; Establishment of Packets and Officers] - iii. 25

Lloyd's List ------------ iii. 25

Local Posts - - - - - - - - - " - - -i. 42

[MrPalmer's Plan for regulating them.]

[Establishment and Regulations]-------- |i. 46

Bristol Penny Post --------- ii. 10

Fifth-Clause Posts --------- ii. 26

Lombard-street Division (Twopenny Post) ------- ii. 213

[Its Extent : Unequal Distance of the Office from its Western and Eastern

Extremities.]

Lombard-street Office (Twopenny Post) - - - - - - -ii. 213

Presidents of the Sorting-office - - - - - - -ii. 216

Sorting-office - - ii. 219

London Penny Post -------__-- jjj. 2(j

[Its Origin and Early History.]

See also Penny Post. Twopenny Post.

Lost and Missing Letters:

1. Investigation of Complaints,'and Steps taken to recover Letters ii. 46

2. How usually accountedfor - - - - - - ii. 47

Embezzlement of Letters -------- ii. 23

Money Letters -----___-- ji. cq

Register of Letters --------- jj. 63

Tracing Letters ---------- jj. 78

Lost
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Lost and Missing Letters (Twopenny-post) ----- n. 213. iii. 25

[Number 1827, 1828 and 1829; property contained in them; Amount

recovered.]

Dead Letters --.------- Hi. io

Money Letters ---------- iii. 29

Registration of Letters - - - - - • - - -iii. 37

Lost and Missing Letters (Ireland) - - - - - - i. 65

[Enormous Sum paid in 1806 and 1807 by the Bank of Ireland on account

of the Miscarriage of Notes and Bank Post-bills.]

Money Letters ---------- i. 66

1. How accounted for ------ --ii. 140

2. Decrease in tlie Number latterly - - - - ■ - - ii. 140

Bank of Ireland, 2 --------- ii. 91

Lough Lame - - - - - - - - - - - -iii. 26

[Its advantages as a Packet Station ; Excellence of the Harbour.]

M.

Mail-carriages (Scotland) - -----_--- iii. 27

[Their inferior character.]

Mail-carts :

1. Conveyance of Letters from Receiving-houses to the General

Post-office --------- ii. 47

2. Conveyance of the Bags from the Mail-coaches to the Post-

office ---------- ii. 47

3. Conveyance of Mails on Bye and Cross Roads - - - ii. 47

[Use of them by the Twopenny-post] - - - - - - - ii. 27

Mail-coaches ------------ j. ^3

[Mr. Palmer's Plan, and Observations thereupon.]

[Twopenny-post Bags forwarded from London by Mail-coaches; Arrange

ment suggested for Letters to be brought to London in the same

manner] ------------ ii. 213

[Number in the United Kingdom ; Miles travelled; Speed, &c.] - - iii. 27

Mail-coaches (Ireland):

1. System of contractingfor the Conveyance of Mails - - - ii. 142

2. Attempts to introduce the English plan of horsing the Mails - ii. 142

3. Extension of Mail-coach Communication - - - - ii. 142

Horsing the Mails - - - - - - - - - -ii. 126

Superintendent of Mail-coaches - - - - - - ii. 174

Mail-coaches (Scotland) - - - - - - - - - -ii. 194

[Establishment, &e]

Tolls on Mail-coaches - - - - - - - - ii. 201

Mail-coach Contracts ----------- iii. 27

[Copies of Contracts ; Mileage, &c.]

Districts of Mail-coach Contracts - - - - - - -iii. 11

Horsing Contracts ---------- ijj. 2o

Mileagefor Mail.coaches -------- jij. 08

Mail-coach Contracts (Scotland) --------- ii. qa

[How made ; Forms of Contract, &c.]

°.5—v. e 3 Mail-
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Mail-coach Department --------- 11. 47

1. Establishment, Duties, and Arrangements - - - - i. 47

2. Connexion of that Department with the Secretary's office - - ii. 48

Superintendent of Mails --------- ii. 74

Time-bills ii. 77

Mail-coach Department (Ireland) ..

1. Establishment, Salaries, §fc. ------ ii. 141

2. Duties of the Office -ii. 141

3. Proposed Alterations therein ------ ii. 141

Man, Isle of ii. 250

[Steam Communication with ; Contracts for the Conveyance of Mails.]

Contracts, II. 4. - - - - - - - - - - ii. 231

Glasgow and Isle Man --------- ii. 237

Mersey and Clyde Steam Company - - - - - - -ii. 251

Messengers ------------ i. 20. ii. 49

[Establishment, Salaries, &c., 1788-1797.]

Mid-day Duty ------------ ii. 49

Mileage - - - - - - - i. 20. ii. 49

Contracts ----------- ii. 15

Conveyance of Mails --------- i. 9

Riding-work ---------- i|. 66

Mileage (Twopenny-post) ---------- ii.

[Difference in the General and Twopenny Post Mileage-rate.]

Mileagefor Mail-coaches - - - - - - -- - - iii. 28

[Rate at which the Coaches are furnished by Builders, &c.]

Milford and Dunmore ----------- iii. 28

[State of the Packets.]

Milford Packets - - ii. 251

Milford Station:

1. Condition of the Station previous to the Introduction of Steam

Packets ----- ii. 252

2. Determination of the Government not to contract for the Con

veyance of the Mails ; Establishment of Post-office Packets - ii. 252

3. Receipts and Expenses of the Establishment; Expediency of

continuing the Station ------- ii. 252

[Receipts and Expenditure, &c.] -------- iii. 28

Minute Clerk (Ireland) :

1. Duties of the Office - ii. 144

2. Per-centage received by that Officer on all Fines inflicted * ii. 144

Minutes of the Postmaster-general - - - - - - - i. 43. 11. 49

[Introduction of written Minutes by Lord Walsingham, &c.]

Minutes of the Postmaster-general (Ireland) - - * - - - - n. 144

Mis-sent Letters „■*-,.- 11. 49

See also Lost and Missing Letters.

Monet)
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Money Letters ------------ ii. 50

Embezzlement of Letters -------- ii. 23

Lost and Missing Letters - - - - - - - - ii. 46

Register of Letters --------- ii. 63

Stealing,Letters . — — . . . — . . . ii. yi

Tracing Letters ----._--__ ii. 78

[Practice of transmitting them through Deputy Postmasters ; Number

delivered ; System of Registration proposed] - iii. 29

Registration of Letters --------- iij, 37

Money Letters (Ireland):

[Decrease in the Losses ; Checks established, &c.]

Sank of Ireland, 2. --------- ij. g1

Dead-letter Office ---------- ji. 106

Embezzlement of Letters - - - - - - - - ii. 113

Lost and Missing Letters - - - - - - - - ii. 140

Registry of Letters - - - - - - - - -ii. 161

Money-order Office -----------ii. 50

Money Orders ------ ---_ii. go

[Its abolition recommended; Provision to be made by the Post-office for

conducting the Business] - - - - - - - - - iii. 29

Money-order Office (Scotland):

1. Edinburgh ---------- ii. 10,4

2. Glasgow - - - - - - - -"- -ii. 194

Monthly Accounts - - - - - - • - - - -ii. 50

Monthly Accounts (Ireland) _--_----- ii. 145

Mulcts on Commanders of Post-office Packets:

1. Importance of tliem in securing regular Attendance - - - ii. 253

2. Remission thereof; under what Circumstances granted - - ii. 253

3. Proportion of Fine to the Salaries of the respective Commanders ii. 254

4. Application of the Proceeds of Mulcts ----- ii. 254

Munster Road ------- -----ii. 145

N.

Newspaper Office - - - - - - - - - i. 21. ii. 51

[Business, Establishment, &c.]

Newspaper Privilege (Scotland) - - - - - - - - -ii. 195

Newspapers :

I. General Circulation - - - - - - - - ii. 51

II. Circulation, post-free, by Officers in the Post-office :

1. Clerks of the Roads ------- ii. 52

2. Clerks in the Foreign-office - - - - - - ii. 52

3. Secretary to the Post-office - - - - - - ii. 52

1. Inland Hi. 3»

[Number ; Mode of sorting and examining them.]

2. Foreign i«. 3°

[Interchange of Newspapers with Foreign Countries.]

Evasion of Postage --------- iii. 14

Letter-carriers ---------- 111. 23

0.5. v. e 4 Newspapers
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Newspapers (Ireland):

1. Circulation of Newspapers by Clerks of the Roads and Express

Clerks ---------- ii. 146

2. Proposed Alterations with respect to the Circulation of News

papers ---------- ii. 146

3. Circulation through the Penny-post - - - " - - ii. 147

O.

Official Franks (Ireland) :

1. Regulation of official Franking ------ ii. 148

2. Abuse of the Privilege -------- ii, 148

Official Residences - - - - - - - - - - - ii. 53

Official Residences (Ireland) - - - - - - - - - -ii. 148

[Returns of all Officers having Apartments.]

O'Neill, Lord ------------ jj, Mg

Opening the Bags:

1. In the Inland-office -------- ii. 53

2. In the Foreign-office - - - - - - - ii. 53

Opening the Bags (Ireland) ---------- ii. i<i0

Optional Payment of Foreign Letters -------- jii. 31

Optional Payment of Postage ------_-- \\\■ ^\

[Suggestions for inducing Persons to pay in Advance.]

Overcharges on Letters:

1. Regulation of Over-charges - - - - - - ii. 53

2. Disbursements on account thereof - - - - - ii. 53

Owners of Packets ----------- j. 21

[Interest of Officers of the Establishment in Post-office Packets ; Animad

versions thereupon.]

P.

Packet and Shipping List ---------- ii. 54

[Origin of the Publication ; Division of Profits, &c.]

Packet Establishment - - - - - - - - - - -i. 21

[Establishment and Expenses of the Packet Service, 1788-1797 ; Recom

mendations as to the Management.]

Agentsfor Packets ---------1.3

Contracts ----------- j. g

Dover - - - - - - - - - - - -i. 11

Falmouth ----------- j. 13

Harwich -----------i.1fj

Hire of Packets ---------- i. 17

Insurance of Packets - - - - - - - - -i. 19

Owners of Packets --------- j. 21

[Establishments at Sea and on Land ; Improvident Outlay, and defective

Management] -------- - - ii. 255

[Defective Superintendence exercised ; Transfer of the Management to

the Admiralty, and an extended System of Contract recommended] - iii. 31

Packet Establishment (Ireland) --------- ii. 150

Packet Stations ------------ jH't 31

[Receipts, Expenses, &c.]

See also each Packet Station.

Paid-Letter Office -----------ii. 54

Paid
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Paid Letters:

1. Inland Office --------- ii. 54

2. Paid-letter Office -------- ii. 55

3. Letters received by Bellmen - - - - - ii. 55

4. Foreign Letters --------- ii. 55

5. Twopenny-post-office - - - - - - - ii. 55

Receivers ----------- ii. 61

Window-man, 2. - - - - - - - - - ii. 82

Paid Letters (Ireland):

1. Amount of Postage on Paid Letters, and hozc accounted/or - ii. 150

2. Checks established for the prevention of Frauds mth Paid

Letters - - - - - - - - - -ii. 151

Paid Postage:

I. Transmission and Accounts thereof:

1. Twopenny-post - - -"- - - - -ii. 215

2. General-post - - - - - - - -ii. 215

II. Amount thereof ------- --ii. 215

Palmer, Mr. --_.___ i. 2

[Terms on which his Services were accepted ; His Claims to Compensation.]

1. Generally ---------- i. 46

2. His Correspondence with the Postmaster-general, the Treasury,

&c. i. 46

3. Suspension of Mr. Palmerfrom Office, and Circumstances con

nected therewith -------- 1. 46

Agreement with Mr. Palmer - - - - - - - - ii. 31

[Nature of Agreement between Mr. Pitt and Mr. Palmer for the Reform

and Improvement of the Posts; Construction and Understanding of it;

Modification of the original Agreement, &c.]

Annuity to Mr. Palmer - - -- - - - - - i. 32

Appointment ofMr. Palmer ------- -i. 32

Authority of the Postmaster-general - - - - - i. 33

[Control exercised by him over Mr. Palmer; Mr. Palmer's resistance

thereto.]

Coachmasters-------__-- j. 36

[Proposal of Mr. Palmer to contract with them for the Conveyance of the

Mails; Objections and Answers.]

Compensation ------__--i. 36

[Mr. Palmer's Claim to Compensation.]

Comptroller-general:

[Authority of Mr. Palmer in that Office] - - - - - - i. 36

Contracts ----------- j. 36

Cross Posts ----------- i. 37

[Benefits conferred by Mr. Palmer's Plan ; Increase of Revenue ; Observa

tions upon, and Objections to, Mr. Palmer's Plan.]

Daily Post ---------- -i. 37

[Three hundred and eighty Towns having a Post three times a Week, and

forty which had none, had a Daily Post by Mr. Palmer's Plan.]

Exemptionfrom Tolls --------- i. jg

[Mr. Palmer's Proposal to exempt Mail-coaches from Toll ; Observations

and Objections.]

Expedition -'- - - - - - _ -L 39

[Increased Expedition under Mr. Palmer's Plan exemplified] - - i. 39

0.5.—V. f Expenses
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Palmer, Mr.—continued.

Expenses of Mr. Palmer __--____

Government Despatches ---------

Guards _____------

Local Posts -----------

Mail-coaches -----------

[Mr. Palmer's Plan of contracting with Coach masters, and providing

Guards.]

39

40

40

42

43

Mileage ----------- i. 43

Opposition to Mr. Palmer's Plan ------- i. 44

Penny-post ----------

Per-centage on the Revenue - - - - - - - - i.

Reform oj the Post-office -------

Revenue of the Post-office :

1. Increase of, consequent on Mr. Palmer's Plan

2. Accounts

Robberies of the Post

Salary of Mr. Palmer -

Speed, Rate of

Success of Mr. Palmer's Plan

1. 47

1. 47

1. 49

i. 50

1. 50

i. 51

i. 51

1. 52

'• 63

iii. 32

111. 32

111. 32

Pa rcels :

1. Conveyance thereof by Mails and Stage-coaches

2. By Post-office Packets ------

3. By the Post-office -------

[Convenience and Profit of a Parcel Post.]

Passengers by Mail-coaches ---------- iii. 32

[Increased Number of Outside Passengers recommended.]

Patent Offices (Ireland) - - - - - - - - - - ii. 151

Patronage (Ireland) - - -

Appointment of Officers, 3.

Payment in Advance -

Stamped Covers

11. '51

ii. 87

iii. 32

111. 43

Penalties - ------------ ii. 56

[Recovery and Application thereof.]

Law Charges - - - - - - - - - -ii. 40

Prosecutions ---------__ ii. bo

Penny Post-office -_---__---_ i. 23

[Establishment; Salaries, Expenses, and Revenue, 1788-1797.]

[Outline of Mr. Palmer's Plan of Improvement; Increase of Revenue

after the adoption of Mr. Johnston's Plan] - - - - - - i. 47

See also London Penny-post.

Penny Post-office, Dublin (i 810) --------- i. 68

[Its unsatisfactory state; It did not pay its Expenses.]

Penny Post-office (Ireland):

1. Establishment, Salaries, ifc. - - - - - ii. 152

2. Duties of Officers and Clerks ------ ii. 152

3. Increase of Revenue -------- ii. 152

4. Remodel of the Office, andfurther Alterations proposed - - ii. 152

6. Circulation of Newspapers through the Penny Post - - ii. 152

Accounts, 8. - - - - - - - - - - - ii. 85

Delivery of Letters, a. --------- ii. 107

Letter.carriers, 1. - - - - - - - - - ii. 137

Receiving-houses, 2. - - - - - - - - ii. 160

Penny
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Penny Posts 11i• 33

[Regulations under which they are established.]

Penny Posts (Scotland) 11. 196

Pensions i. 24. ii. 56

Superannuations ---------- ii. 74

Periodical Publications (Ireland):

1. Circulation of Periodicals by Clerks of the Roads and Express

Clerks, and Authorityfor the same - - - - ii. 153

2. Description of the Works circulated, and Abuses arisingfrom the

Privilege _-------- ii. 153

3. Circulation of Periodicals through the Penny Post - - ii. 153

Clerks of the Roads, 2. - - - - - - - - - ii. 99

Express Clerks, 1 . - - - - - - - - - -ii. 116

Plurality of Offices (Ireland):

1. Prevalence of the system in the Post-office - - - ii. 153

2. Inconvenience arisingfrom the Practice - - - ii. 153

Portpatrick and Donaghadee --------- iii. 33

[Removal of the Packets to Lame and Cairn Ryan suggested.]

Portpatrick Harbour ----*------ iii. 33

[Discontinuance of Improvements recommended ; State of the Harbour.]

Portpatrick Station:

1. Irregularity of the Mails previous to the establishment of Steam

Packets; Applicationsfor the Change - ii. 256

2. Irregularities ofthe Steam Packets ; Insufficiency of their Power ii. 257

3. Receipts and Expenses of the Establishment - - - - ii. 257

Agents for Packets, 2. --------- ii. 223

Contracts, II. 6. - - - - - - - - - - ii. 231

Glasgow and Belfast --------- ji. 237

Glasgow and Portpatrick Roads ------- ii. 237

• [Receipts and Expenses; Establishment, &c.] ----- Hi. gg

Post-office Packets ----------- ii. 258

[Return of Vessels, Sums expended, &c.]

Building Post-office Packets -------- ii. 226

Commanders of Post-office Packets ------- ii. 229

Engines of Post-office Packets ------- ij. 234

See also Packet Establishment.

Post Towns (Ireland) --------- i. gg

[Increase of Post Towns between 1801 and 1809; Number with Daily Posts

at each period.]

1. Towns at which Post-offices have been established; Amount of

Revenue collectedfrom each - - - - - - ii. 154

2. Increase of Post Towns since the Union; Inability of a Portion

to pay their Expenses - - - - - - - ii. 154

Past Towns (Scotland) - - - «. - - - _ - -ii. 196

Postage:

1. General'post Letters -------- ii. eg

2. Foreign Letters - - .^ ------ ii. 58

3. Colonial and Ship Letters - - - - - - -ii. 58

4. In Ireland --------- ii. 58

5i Twopenny-post Letters ------- ii. cfi

0.5.—Vi r 2 Postage
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Postage (Ireland):

1. Rates of Postage between England and Ireland, and the Interior,

and Alterations proposed therein ----- ii. 154

2. Collection of Postage, and mode of accounting for the same - ii. 155

3. Return of Postage -------- j|. 155

Postmasters-General ----------- i. 24

[Their Duties and Powers ; Salaries and Emoluments, 1782-1797.]

Postmaster-General:

1. Power and Authority - ------- ii. 58

2. Duties of the Office, and how attended to - - - - ii. 59

3. Necessityfor a more efficient Managing Power - - ii. 59

4. Minutes ofthe Postmaster-general - - - - - ii. 49

Postmasters-General (Ireland) i. 69

[Their neglect of Duty and frequent Absences; Abolition of the Offices

recommended, (18 to.)]

1. Power and Authority -------- ii. 155

2. Duties of the Office, and how attended to ■* - - ii. 155

3. Collision of Authority, and Evils resulting therefrom - - ii. 156

4. Necessity of a more efficient Managing Power, and Plan for

effecting the same -------- ii. 156

[One superintending Authority for the United Kingdom proposed.]

Appointment of Officers, 3. - - - - - - - ii. 87

Hoards, 1. - - - - - - - - - - ii. 93

Business of the Post-office - - - - - ,- - ii. 96

Minutes of the Postmaster-general ------- ii. 144

Reports, 1. - - - - - - - - - - -ii. 162

Presidents:

I. Inland-office:

1. Present Establishment, Duties and Salaries - - ii. 59

2. Proposed future Arrangement with respect to those Officers ii. 59

II. Twopenny-post-office - - - - - - - -ii. 59

President of the Inland-office (Ireland):

1. Duties, Sfc. of that Officer - - - - - - - ii. 156

2. Situation held by the President independent of the Post-office,

and Evils resulting therefrom - - - - - ii. 1 56

Presidents of the Sorting-office (Twopenny-post) ..

1. Generally ---------- ii. 216

2. Lombard-street - - - - - - - - -ii. 216

3. Gerrard-street - - - - - - - - -ii. 216

Prices Current:

1. Relative Advantages of a cheap Postage and a Stamp Duty - iii. 34

2. Effect of a low Postage upon the Circulation of Prices Current,

and upon the Revenue ------- iii. 35

3. Present Evasion of Postage - - - - - - - iii. 35

4. Circulation of Prices Current Abroad, and of Foreign Prices

Current in England -------- iii. 35

5. Increase of Business at the Post-office ----- iii. 35

Principal and Resident Surveyor --------- ii. 60

Printing and Stationery (Ireland) -------- ii. 157

Private
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Private Boxes (Scotland) :

[Delivery of Letters in Boxes.]

1. Edinburgh - - - - - - - - ii. 196

2. Glasgow ---------- ii. 196

Probationers (Ireland):

1. Duties performed by those Officers, and Objections to their

Employment - - - - - - - - ii. 157

2. Inadequacy of their Salaries, and proposed Alterations - • - ii. 157

Prosecutions ------------ ii. 60

Prosecutions (Ireland) - - - - - - - - - - -ii. 158

Law Expenses - - - - - - - - - -ii. 131

Public Offices (Ireland) ..

1. Postage - - - - - - - - - - ii. 158

2. Franking - - - - - - - - r -ii. 158

Q.

Quarterly Accounts - - - - - - - - - - -ii. 61

Quarterly Accounts (Ireland):

1. Deputy Postmasters -------- ii. 158

2. Postage between Great Britain and Ireland - - - ii. 158

3. Accounts sent into the Treasury - - - - - ii. 158

R.

Rates of Postage --------- --ii. 258

[In England and Ireland respectively.]

Receiptsfor Letters ----------- Hi. 36

[The giving of Receipts for Letters, where required, recommended.]

Receiver-general - - - - - - - - - - - - i. 25

[Duties, Salary, &c., 1788-1797 ; Recommendations as to the Balances of

Public Money held by him.]

Balances of Public Money, 1 . - - - - - - - -i. 4

Per-centage on Remittances - - - - - - - -i. 24

1. Appointment and Responsibility - - - - - - ii. 61

2. Disbursement of Revenue - - - - - - - ii. 61

3. Payment of Revenue to the Receiver-general by Officers of the

Post-office --------- ii. 61

Remittances, l. - - - - - - - - - -ii. 63

Reports, g. ----------- ii. 64

[Transference of the Duties of the Collector of the Twopenny-post to the

Receiver-general, recommended] - - - - - - - ii. 216

[Mode of checking Accounts of Money remiited to him] - iii. 36

Receiver-general's Department --------- i. 25

[Alterations in Establishment, 1782-1797.]

Receiver-general (Ireland):

1. Salary and Emoluments - - - - - - ii. 159

2. Duties of the Office, and how performed - - - - ii. 159

[Proposed Consolidation of the Office with that of Accountant-general.]

0.5.—V. F 3 3. Private
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Receiver-g enera l (Ireland)—continued.

3. Private Business carried on by the Receiver-general - - ii. 159

4. Privilege of Franking enjoyed by that Officer - - ii. 1 59

5. Public Balances in the Hands of the Treasurer - - ii. 1 59

6. Recommendation offormer Commissioners respecting the Office - ii. 1 60

Balances of Public Money, 1. -------- ii. 90

Bank of Ireland, 1. - - - - - - - - -ii. 91

Receiver-keneral's Office (.Ireland):

1. Establishment, Salaries, Sfc. - - - - - - ii. 160

2. Duties of the Officers and Clerks ------ ii. 160

Consolidation of Offices, t. - - - - - - - ii. 103

Receivers:

1. General-post - - - - - - - - -ii. 61

2. Twopenny-post - - - - - - - - -ii. 61

Receivers (Twopenny-post):

1. Pay and Allowances -------- ii. 216

2. Accounts ---------- ii. 216

Receiving Houses:

I. General Post :

1. Present Regulations * - - - ii. 6s

2. Proposed future Regulations - - - - - - ii. 62

II. Foreign Letters --------- ii. 62

III. Twopenny-post --------- ii. 62

Consolidation.of Offices, 2. - - - - - - - - ii. 15

1. General and Twopenny-post ------- iii. 36

2. Twopenny-post - - - - - - - - - iii. 36

3. Threepenny-post - - - - - - - - - iii. 36

General and Twopenny-post Receiving-houses ----- iii. 16

Receiving Houses (Twopenny-post) :

1. Collection of Letters - - - - - - - -ii. 217

2. Position of' Receiving-houses - - - - - - ii. 217

3. Inspection ---------- ii. 217

4. Consolidation of General and Twopenny-post Receiving-houses - ii. 217

5. Returns - - - - - - - - - -ii. 217

Accounts, 2. ----------- ii. 202

Collection of Letters --------- jj. 206

Divisions ----------- ii. 209

Receiving Houses (Ireland):

1. General-post --------- ii. 160

2. Penny-post ------_ --ii. 160

3. Province of Ulster -------- ii. 160

Reception of Letters:

1. Present Regulations - - - - - - - - ii. 62

2. Proposed Extension of the Time - - - - - - ii. 63

Registration of Letters -------- ii. 63

I. Present Regulations :

1. General Post --------- iii. 37

2. Twopenny Post - - - - - - - - iii. 37

8. Foreign Letters ---_--** iii. 37

II. General Registration proposed ; How to be effected - iii. 37

III. Trial of the System in Ireland - ------ iii. 3-

[Failure of the Irish Plan ; Opinions as to its Expediency, and Mode of

effecting it.] - - - ii. 276

Registry
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Registry of Letters (Ireland):

1. Adoption of the System ------- ii. 161

[Success of the Experiment.]

2. Delay occasioned thereby ------- ii. 161

Remittance Clerk (Ireland):

1. Duties and Responsibility - - - - - - ii. 161

2. Proposedfuture Arrangements - - - - - ii. 161

Remittances:

1. Deputy Postmasters - - - - - - - - ii. 63

2. Agents of Packets -------- ii. 63

3. Postmasters in the West Indies and the Colonies - - - ii. 63

Arrears of Deputy Postmasters - - - - - - -ii.4

Receiver-general, 3. --------- ii. 61

Remittances (Ireland) :

I. Balances between England and Ireland - - - - ii. 162

II. Deputy Postmasters :

1. Present Mode --------- ii. 162

2. Proposed Alterations ------- ii. 162

[A daily Return from the Inland-office to the Accountant-general pro

posed, of Charges against Deputy Postmasters.]

Arrears of Deputy Postmasters - - - - - - - ii. 88

Deputy Postmasters, 4. - - - - - - - - - ii. I08

Remittances of Deputy Postmasters ( Ireland) - - - - - i. »o

[Regulations proposed in 1810.]

Remittances (Scotland):

1. By the Deputy Postmaster-general - - - - ii. 197

2. By Deputy Postmasters - - - - - - ii. 197

Arrears - - - - - - - - - - ii. 184

Balances of Public Money -------- jj. 185

Remuneration of Officers ----- - - - - - ii. 64

[Superiority of Fixed Salaries to other modes of Payment.]

See also Fees, &c.

Repairs of Post-office Packets:

1. Expenses generally -------- ii. 258

2. Holyhead ---------- ii. 258

3. Liverpool ---------- ii. 249

4. Milford ---------- ii. 259

Holyhead Dockyard -------- -ii. 239

Holyhead Station --------- -ii. 240

Repairs of Steam Vessels:

1. Generally ----__---- Hi. 38

2. Holyhead Station -------- iij. 38

3. Liverpool ------.-__ iii. 38

4. Milford Station -- - - -- - - - iii. 38

5. Weymouth Station -------- iii. 38

Holyhead Dockyard --------- iii. ig

Hotyliead Station ---------- iii. 20

Stores ------------ iii. 44

0.5.—V. »4 Reports
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.REPORTS:

1. Secretary's-office--------- ii. 64

2. Inland-office -------- -ii. 64

3. Letter-bill-office --------- ii. 64

4: Ship-letter-office - - ------- ii. 64

5. Fe*eign-office - -------ii. 64

6. Letter-carriers'-office -------- ii. 64

7. Surveyors of Districts - - - - - - - ii. 65

8. Mail-coach Department - - - - - - - ii. 65

9. Receiver-general - - - - - - - ii. 6.5

Reports (Ireland): y

1. Of the Secretary to the Postmaster-general - - - ii, 162

2. QdEHeads of Departments to the Secretary - ii. 162

Resident Surveyor ^->* - - i. 26 

>

Resident' SffflEY or (Ireland):

Irish Post-office - - - -^ . ~ §*~ - ii. 163

2. London Post-office - - ;3Jj> - " if " " ~ ii. 163

Returned Letters: *4t-

J#f ' 1. Inland-office - - - - ™- - - - - ii. 65

4r 2. Foreign-office - - - - - - - ^- - ii. 65 .

Revenue of the Post-office - - - - - ->- -i. 26

[From 1757 to 1787, and 1796.]

^|^_1. Increase of, consequent uu Mr. Palmer's Plan i. 50

-^ 2. Accounts ---------- i. 50

^B [State of the Post-office Revenue at different periods, from 1724 to 1813.]

'w [Vast progressive Increase since the adoption of Mr. Palmer's Plan;

Returns of Revenue from 18i<J|o 1827.] - - - - - - ii. 65

Collection of the Revenue - - - - - - - ii. 34

Disbursements of the Revenue - - ,. - - - ii. 12

Frauds on the Revenue - - - - k - - - - ii. 29

Revenue of Postto'ffice (Ireland) - - - - -' - i. 70

[From 1785 trf 1809 inclusive.]

I. General Post :

1. Ireland - - - - - - - - ii. 163

2. Great Britain and Ireland ------ ii. 163 f

II. Penny Post --------- ii. 163

Collection of the Revenue ~ - - - - - - ii. 100

Disbursements of the Revenue - -■- - - _ - ii.11o

Frauds on the Revenue - - - . - - - - - - ii. 130

Revenue Commissioners ---------- iii. 38

[Abstract of Recommendations, with Statement made by the Postmaster-

general.]

Ride's (Twopenny-post):

1. Generally; Riding Contract, Expense, fyc. - - - - ii. 218

2. Speed ---------- ii. 218

3. Distances and Mileage • - - - - - - -ii. 218

4. Settlement with the Contractor - - - - - -ii. 218

Mileage --•_•------ --11. 214

[Suggestion for sending Letters by Stage-coaches and Omnibuses instead

of by Riders] ----------- iii. 39

Riding Surveyors - - - — - - - - •/ - -i. 26

[Alterations in Establishment and Salaries.] .

' Riding
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Riding Surveyors (Ireland):

1. Establishment, Salaries, fyc. - - - - - -ii.164

2. Duties of District Surveyors - - - - - -ii.164

3. Importance of these Officers to the well-being of the Post-office - ii. 164

4. Practice of appointing Clerks to transact the Duties of Surveyors ii. 164

Cross Posts - - - - - - - - - - -ii. 105

Deputy Postmasters, 3. - - - - - - - - -ii. 108

Biding Work ii. 66

[Want of Control over Expenditure; Examination of Charges.]

Roads (Ireland):

1. State of the Roads ----- ii. 165

2. Repair of Roads -------- ii. 165

Robberies of the Post ----------- i. 51

[Frequency of Robberies before the adoption of Mr. Palmer's Plan ; Ob

servations thereon.]

Sosse, Earl of:

1. In the capacity of Postmaster-general - - - - ii. 167

2. Correspondence connected with his Office - - - ii. 167

Postmasters-general - - - - - - - - -ii. 155

Sailing Packets, Post-office ..

1. System of Contract -------- ii. 259

2. Disposal of the Sailing Packets on the introduction of Steam - ii. 259

Commanders of Post-office Packets, I. - - - - - ii. 229

Salaries, Allowances, Fees,o)c.:

1. Recommendations (1788-1797) - - - - - - i. 26

[Abolition of all Fees ; Substitution of fixed Annual Salaries.]

2. Accounts ---------- i. 26

Salaries of Officers and Clerks --------- ii. 67

[Salaries in different Offices enumerated.]

Salaries of Officers, %c. (Ireland) ..

1. Generally --------- -ii. 167

2. Inadequacy of the Salaries of certain Officers of the Post-office ii. 167

Sale of Offices (Ireland) - - - - . - _ . . ii. 168

Seamen's Fund - - - - - - - -._ - . : »

Secretary to the General Post-office i. 27

[His Duties, Salary, &c., 1788-1797.]

1. Appointment, Powers, and Authority - - - - - ii. 67

2. Duties, Salary, and Emoluments, and General Superintendence- ii. 67

Assistant Secretary - - - . - ... - - - -ii. 5

Expenditure of the Post-office, 2. - - - - - - - ii. 25

Franking -------_--- ii. 28

Incidents ----------- ii. 35

Newspapers, II. 3. ii. 51

Special Services - - - - - - - - - -ii. 71

0.5.—V. g Secretary
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Secretary to the Post-office (Ireland):

[His Duties, Salary, and Emoluments.]

1. Appointment, Salary, S;c. - - - - - - ii. 168

2. Duties of the Office - - - - - - - ii. 168

3. Powers and Authority - - - - - - ii. 169

4. Responsibility of the Secretary ------ ii. 169

5. Correspondence connected with the Office - ii. 169

Business of the Office - - - - - - , - - - ii. 96

Expenditure of the Post-office, 1. - - - - - - -ii.115

Reports, 1. 2. ---------- ii. 162

Signature of Documents - - - - - - - — ii. 171

Secretary (Scotland) - - - - - ii. 198

[Duties; Authority; General Superintendence.]

Secretary's Department - - - - - - - - - -i.27

[Reduction of Establishment proposed.]

1. Establishment - - - - - - - - -ii. 68

2. Duties of Clerks, and Business of the Office - - - - ii. 68

Accounts, 1. - - - - - - - - - - -ii. 1

Attendance Book ---------- ii. 6

Business of the Post-office - - - - - - - -ii. 10

. Correspondence, 1 . - - - -- - - - - -ii, 16

Junior Clerks, 1. - - - - - - - - - -ii. 40

Lost and Missing Letters - - - - - - - -ii. 46

Mail-coach Department, 1. - - - - - - - - ii. 48

Mis-sent Letters - - - - - - - - - -ii. 49

Remittances ----------- ii. 63

Reports, 1. - - -- - - - - - - -ii. 64

Superintendent of Mails - - - - - - - - -ii. 74

Secretary's Office (Ireland):

1. Establishment, Salaries, frc. - - - - - ii. 169

2. Duties of the Office ii. 170

3. Proposed Alterations therein - - - - - -ii. 171

Accounts, 3. - - - - - - - - - - - ii. 85

Chief Clerks, 1. ii. 98

Secretary's Office (Scotland) ii. 198

[Schedule of Establishment ; Hours of Attendance, &c.]

Securities (Scotland) :

1. Deputy Postmasters - - - - - - - - ii. 198

2. Deputy Postmasters and Others - - -» - - ii. 198

Senior Clerks " 68

Ship Letters '.74

[Regulations.]

1. State of the Law respecting - - - - - - - »• 69

2. Circulation through the Inland-office - - - - "• 69

3. Circulation through the Foreign-office - - - - - ii. 70

4. Circulation through the Twopenny-post - - - - - ii. 70

5. Conveyance of Letters over Sea - - - - - - 11. 70

Captains of Ships - - - - - - - - - " !!" 10

Certificates, 1. - - - - - - - - _ " !.'• 1X

Custom-house Officers - - - - - - - " ""'17

Deputy Postmasters, 1. - - - - - - - " "!!.20

Taxation of Letters, 3. ii. 76

1. Law
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Ship Letters—continued.

1. Law and Practice relative thereto - ii. 260

2. Revenue and Expenditure arising therefrom - - - - ii. 261

Belfast and Liverpool - - _ _ . . . . - ii 22d

Bristol and Dublin ------___ jj 22<!

Bristol and Waterford - - - - . _ . . ii* 206

Illicit Conveyance of Letters, 2. -----_. ii" 240

Masters of Vessels • ..' „;?
•* - - 11. 251

[Mode of charging them, &c.] '- ;;;, .0

Ship Letters (Ireland):

1. Generally - - - • - . _ _ . -ii. 171

2. Conveyance of Ship-letters - - - - - _ -ii. 171

Ship-letter Office: ,

1. Arrangement and Practice of the Office - - - - ii. 69

2. Connexion with other Departments - - - - - ii. 60

Shipping and Commercial List - - - - - . _ . - iii 4 1

[Mode of Publication ; Advantages enjoyed, &c.]

Signature of Documents (Ireland):

1. Deputy Postmasters - - - - - - . - ii. 171

2. By the Postmasters-general - - - - _ . - ii. 171

3. By the Secretary - - - - . . _ - ii. 171

Sinecures (Ireland) - - - - - _ _ . . . - ii 171

Slips (Twopenny-post) ii. 219

[Assimilation of the Practice to that of the General-post recommended.]

Solicitor to the Post-office --------- -i 28

[His Duties, Salary, &c. ; Performance of his Duties in Person enjoined.]

[Duties, Salary, and Emoluments] - - - - _ . - ii. 70

Costs ii. jg

Indictment of Roads and Bridges - - - - - _ . jj „g

Law Charges ii]

P^alties jj l&

Prosecutions ---__------ ft. g0

Sureties, 3. »'• 75

[Propriety of paying him entirely by Salary considered] - - - _ jjj. 41

Solicitor to the Post-office (Ireland):

[Profits of his Office in 1810 ; Substitution of fixed Salary recommended] - i. 71

1. Salary and other Emoluments - - - - _ ii. 173

2. Nature of the Duties of the Office - - . . - ii.' 172

3. Proposedfuture Arrangements - - - _ _ - ii 172

Law Expenses, 1. - - - - . . . _ _ - ii jqi

Prosecutions ----______"..' *j

Taxation of Costs - - - - . _ . . _ - ii* 1 76

Solicitor (Scotland) - - - - - _ _ - . „ - ii 1 a

[Duties, Salary, and Emoluments.]

Sorters ----.-__ . 0 ..
... 1. 28. 11. 71

[Alterations proposed in the Establishment, 1788-1797.]

Assortment of Letters "---*---« ii

Sub-sorters -----__ ..* **
- 11. 74

0.5.—V. H
Sorters
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Sorters (Ireland) - - - - - - - - - - -ii. 172

Sorting-office Twopenny-post ..

1. Establishment and Emoluments - - - - - - ii. 219

2. Business - - - - - - - - - -ii. 219

Accounts ------- ----ii. 202

Comptroller ------- . - _ _ jj, 207

District Sorting-office - - - - - - - - ii. 208

Letter-carriers - - - - - - - - - -ii. 212

Presidents of the Sorting-office • - - - - - . ii. 216

[Transfer of Accounts to the Accountant-general proposed] - iii. 42

Sorting-office (Ireland) - - - - - - - - - . ii. 1 73

[Strength of the Establishment in 1797 and since.]

South of Ireland ------------ ii. 263

[Its Steam Communication with England ; Post-office Arrangements.]

Southampton ----------- ii. 263. iii. 42

[Its Advantages as a Packet Station for the Channel Islands.]

(Channel Islands ---------- ii. 227

Weymouth Station--------- ii. 266. iii. 51

[Comparative Advantages of the two Ports us Packet Stations.]

Stage-coaches :

I. Employment of Stage-coachesfor the Conveyance of the Mails :

1. Generally --------- iii. 42

2. Expense --------- iii. 62

3. Threepenny-post ------- iii. 43

4. In Ireland -----*--- iii. 43

II. Whether Guards would be necessary ----- iii. ^3

III. Present Use of Stage-coachesfor the Conveyance of the Mails - iii. 43

Stamped Covers ------------ iii. 43

[Suggested as a mode of paying Postage in advance.]

Payment in advance - - - - - - - - -iii. 32

Stamping Letters — . — . — . — . . . . ii. 71

[Process described ; Alterations proposed.]

Stationery ------------- ii. 71

[Supply thereof; Superintendence, &c.]

Stationery (Ireland) - - - - ■ - - - - - -ii. 173

[Savings effected.]

Steam Packets, Post-office ---------- ii. 263

[Effect of the introduction of Steam-vessels upon the Expenditure; their

Origin, &c.]

Boilers of Steam-vessels --------- ii. 225

Building of Steam-packets - - - - - - - - -ii. 226

Repairs of Post-office Packets ------- ii. 258

Steam Vessels, United Kingdom - - ii. 262

[Names, Tonnage.]

1. Post-office Packets - - - - - - - - iii. 43

2. Generally ---------- iii. 44

Stores:
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Stores :

1. Generally ---------- ii. 264

2. Holyhead ---------- ii. 1264

Agentsfor Packets - - - - - - - - ii. 223

I. Post-office Accounts of the Stores supplied to Packet Statmis

generally - - - - - - - - - - iii. 44

1 1. Receipt and Issue of Stores; Accounts, Sfc. :

1. Admiralty --------- iii. 44

2. Dover Station -------- iii. 44

3. Dunmore Station ------- iii. 45

4. Holyhead Station ------- iii. 45

5. Liverpool Station -__---- iii. 45

6. Milford Station -------- iii. 45

7. Portpatrick Station ------- iii. 45

8. Weymouth Station ------- iii. 46

9. General Steam Navigation Company - iii. 46

Coals ------------ iii. 6

Holyhead Dockyard - - - - - - - - -iii. 19

Sub-collectors (Twopenny-post) --------- ii. 220

[Duties, Establishment, &c.]

Charge-takers --.----- _ - jj. 20.5

Deficiencies of Letter-carriers - - - - - - - - ii. 207

Sub-offices (General-post) - - - - - - - - - -ii. 220

[Relief afforded to the Head Office by them ; Number of Letters received

by them.]

Substitutes ------------- ii. 74

[Regulations under which Officers are allowed to find Substitutes.]

Substitutes (Ireland) - - - - - - - - - - -ii.174

[Evils of the System.]

Sunday Letters ------------ iii. 46

[Observations as to expediting Letters through London on Sunday.]

Detention of Letters --------- jii. 11

Superannuated Captains' Fund --------- i. 28

Superannuations - - - - - - - - - - - -ii. 74

Fee Fund - - - - - - - - - - -ii. 2,5

Letter-carriers' Fund - - - - - - - - -. ii. 44

Messengers' Fund - - - - - - - - - - ii. 49

Pensions ----------- ii. 56

Superannuations (Twopenny-post) --------- ii. 220

Superintendent of Mails .---.----- ii. 74

Mail-coach Department - - - - - - - - -ii.47

Travelling Expenses - - - - - - - - - ii. 78

Superintendent of Mail-coaches (Ireland):

1. Duties of the Office, and how performed - - - -ii.174

2. Proposed Reform in the Office - - - - - ii. 174

[Alteration of Salary, &.c.]

Superintending President -- ------- ii. 75

[Duties, Salary, and Emoluments.]

05.—V. h 2 Superintending
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Superintending President's Office --------- ii. 75

Supernumerary Let'ter-carriers - - - - - - - - - ''• 75

Supernumerary Letter-carriers (Twopenny-post) ------ ii. 220

Extra Duty - - - - - ii. 209

Probationary Supernumerary Letter-carriers - - - - ii. 216

Sureties:

1. Officers and Clerks in the Post-office - - - - ii. 75

2. Deputy Postmasters and Agents - - - - - - ii. 75

S. Investigation of Sureties - - - - - - - ii. 78

Sureties (Ireland):

1. Amount of Security given by Officers of the Post-office - - ii. 175

2. Inquiry into the Solvency of Sureties - - - - - ii. 175

3. Proposedfuture Arrangements respecting - - - - ii. 175

Survey of Roads (Ireland) - - - - - - - - - -11.175

[Power of Postmaster-general ; Opposition of Grand Juries.]

Surveyors of Districts ------- - - - - ii. 76

[Their Powers and Duties; Reports, &c.]

Quarterly Accounts --------- 11. 01

Reports, 7. - - - - - ii. 65

Riding Work - - - - ii. 66

Travelling Expenses --------- 11. 78

Surveyors (Scotland) - ii. 199

[Their Duties, Responsibility, &c. ; Superintendence exercised by and

over them.]

Suspension Fund (Ireland):

1. Sourcefrom whence derived - - - - - - n. 1 7.5

2. Management and Application of the Fund - - - - ii. 176

3. Proposed Arrangements - - - - - - 11. 1 70

Chief Clerks, 1. !!' 9S

Finis !!• u7

Minute Clerk, 2. u. 144

Suspension of Officers:

\. Liability of the System to Abuse »• 76

2. Authority for Suspension - - - - - - -11. 76

3. Instances of Suspension of Officers ii. 76

Suspension of Officers ( Ireland) - - - - - - ' ' -11.176

[Powers of Postmasters-general and Secretary, and of Chief Clerk in

Secretary's Office.]

T.

Talbot and Ivanhoe Steamers - 11. 268

[Correspondence, &c. as to the Hire of those Vessels for the Post-office

Service at Holyhead.]

Taxation of Letters:

1. General Post Letters !!' 76

2. Foreign Letters ---.- 11. 77

3. Proposed Alterations in the mode of Taxing Letters - - »• 77

Overcharges on Letters ------- - ". 53

Taxation
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Taxation of Letters (Ireland) :

1. Letters for the Interior of Ireland - - - - - ii. 177

2. British Letters - - - - - - - . -ii. 1-7

3. Re-taxation of Letters - - - - - - - ii. 177

Taxing Clerks (Ireland):

1. Duties, and how performed - - - - - - - ii. 177

2. Proposed Reform respecting - - - - - - ii. 177

[Half the number would suffice ; Additional Check proposed.]

Telling Letters:

1. In the Inland-office -------- jj. --

2. In the Foreign-office -------- ii. 77

Threepenny-post:

1. Boundaries ----_____ jjjg 4*

2. Postage Rates -------__ jii. 47

3. Conveyance of Letters by the Mails - - - - - iii. 47

4. Number of Letters -------- jji. 47

Stage-coaches, 1. 3. --------- jjj, 43

Tolls, Exemption from ----------- j. jjg

[Mr. Palmer's Proposal to exempt Mail-coaches.]

[Day-coaches carrying Mails ought not to claim Exemption; Value of

Exemption ; Mail-coaches should not be exempt] - iii. 47

Tolls (Ireland):

1. Generally - - - - - - - - - -ii. 179

[Heavy Charge to Contractors ; Proposal to place all Tolls in the hands of

a Board.]

2. Papers - - - - - - - - - -ii. 179

[Sums paid for Mail-coaches.]

ToUs on Mail-coaches (Scotland) --------- jj. 200

[Heavy Expense of Tolls ; Recommendation that Mail-coaches should be

exempt.]

Tracing Letters ----------- ii. 78

Lost and Missing Letters - - - - - - - - ii. 46

Stamping Letters - - - - - - - - - -ii. 71

Tradesmen's Bills - - - - - - - - - - -ii. 79

[Examination and Supervision.]

Tradesmen's Bills (Ireland) - - - - - - - - - -ii. 179

[Inspection and Check thereof.]

Travelling Expenses ----------- ii. 78

Treasurer of the Post-office (Ireland) ----- - - - i. 73

[His Duties ; Mode of making and accounting for Payments.]

Twopenny-post-office ..

1. How constituted and regulated - - - - - ii. 7g

2. Connexion of the Twopenny-post-office with the Inland-office - ii. 79

3. Circulation of Foreign Letters through the Twopenny-post - ii. 79

4. Papers ----_.--.-ii.7g

0.5.—V. h 3 Assortment
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V.—Indexes to Reports, 1735-1839.

Twopenny Post-office—continued.

Assortment of Letters, 2. -------- ii. .5

Consolidation of Offices, 1. 2. - - ii. 15

Correspondence, 3. - - - - - - - - - - ii. 16

Deficiencies of Letter-carriers - - - - - - - -ii. 18

Delivery of Letters, 111. - - - - - - - - - ii. 19

Letter-carriers, III. - - - - - - - - - ii. 44

Letter.carriers' Charges --------- ii. 44

Letters, 1. 3. - - - - jj. 45

Paid Letters, 5. ---------- ii. 55

Postage, 5. - i|. 59

Presidents, II. ---------- ii. 59

Receivers, 2. - - - - - - - - - - - ii. 61

Receiving Houses, III. - - - - - - - - ii. 6.2

Rides ------ ii. 66

Halks,s. - - ii. 80

1. Generally ---------- iii. 48

2. Boundaries - ----- jii. 48

3. Alterations in the Rates of Postage ----- iii. 48

4. Revenue ---------- iii. 48

5. Number of Letters -------- iii. 48

Comptroller's-office - - - - - - - - -iii. 8

District Offices ---- iii. 11

General and Twopenny-post Consolidation - - - - - iii. 16

Letter-carriers - - - - - - - - - - iii. 23

Receiving Houses ---------- iii. 36

Rides -- iii. 39

Sorting-office (Twopenny-post) - - - - - - - - iii. 42

W.

Walks:

1. General-post Letter-carriers - - - - - - ii. 80

2. Foreign Letter-carriers - - - - - - ii. 80

3. Twopenny-post Letter-carriers - - - - - - ii. 80

Walks (Twopenny-post) - - - - - - - - - - ii. 221

[Inequality of the Walks; Necessity of new Arrangements.]

Waterford "• s65

[Its advantageous position for distributing the Correspondence through

the South and Western parts of Ireland.]

Waterford River 11,• 5o

[Navigation of the River; Soundings, &c.]

Wear and Tear of Packets ii. 266

Weekly Board •• 3o

West India Office "• 8l

Westminster Division (Twopenny-post) -------- n. 222

[ItsExtent; Number of Letters collected, &c.; Walks; unequal Distance of

different parts.]

Westminster Office (Twopenny-post) - - - - - - - - 11. 22a

[Number of Letters, &c.]

Weymouth and France - - - - - - - " ~ -in.S1

[Advantage of seudin the Jersey Packets on to St. Main or Granville.]

Weymouth Packets --- 11i• 51

[Draught, Tonnage, &c. ; Importance of increasing their Power.]
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V.—Index to Reports, 1735-1839.

Weymouth Station :

1. Introduction of Steam-vessels upon the Station - ii. 266

2. Establishment; Receipts and Expenditure - ii. 267

Agentsfor Packets, 2. --------- ii. 223

Channel Islands ----'------U. 227

Southampton----------- ii. 263

[Receipts, Expenditure, &c.] -------- iii. 51

Channel Islands ---------- iii. 5

Southampton----------- iij. 42

TF/JV.DOTOf£JV -- - - i. 31

[Their Duties, Salaries, &c.]

1. In the Inland-office - - ii. 82

2. In the Foreign-office - - - - - - - - ii. 82

Windowmen (Twopenny-post) --------- H. 222

Windowmen (Ireland) ----------- i. 74

[Their Duties ; Opportunities for Fraud.]

[Duties, and proposed Checks ; Consolidation of Offices of General and

Penny-post Windowmen suggested.] - - - - - - ii. 183

Alphabet-keeper ---------- ii. 86

Windowmen (Edinburgh) ---------- ii. 201

[Their Duties, Attendance, Salary, and Emoluments.]

Writing-office (Dublin) - ii. 183

[Establishment, Scale of Salary, &c. ; Possibility of dispensing with the

Office.]
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